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NIXON TO AIR DETAILS OF ‘PHASE 2’ CONTROLS
PRESIDENT NIXON will go on television and 

radio tonight at 7:30 EDT to tell the nation what 
economic controls will replace the wage-price freeze 
expiring Nov. 13. Although details of Nixon’s long 
awaited “Phase II” plans to control inflation and stim
ulate the economy were not disclosed, they were widely 
expected to provide for limited wage and price in
creases pegged to productivity and the cost of living. 
White House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler said only 
that the speech, to be delivered from Nixon’s oval 
office, will "describe what further steps will be taken 
to stablize the economy.” The President worked on his 
speech Wednesday in his private office in the Execu
tive Office Building adjacent to the White House after 
studying the recommendations of the Cost of Living 
Council during the weekend and consulting Tuesday 
with Treasury Secretary John B. Connally and his 
budget director, George P. Shultz. The House mean
while shouted approval of Nixon's tax cut proposals— 
totaling $15.4 billion in the next three years—and sent 
them to the Senate, where hearings will start today. 
Fewer than 50 members were on the floor when the 
bill passed on a voice vote — unusual for legislation 
of such importance. Through 1973, the bill drafted by 
the House Ways and Means committee and approved 
Intact would reduce corporate taxes by S5.7 billion and 
Individual taxes by $9.7 billion. The AFL-CIO insisted 
the cuts still were weighted heavily in favor of big 
business, and vowed to continue its fight in the Senate.

SENATE VOTES FEDERAL PAY INCREASE JAN. 1
THE SENATE voted Wednesday to give a Jan. 1 

pay raise to all 4 million civilian and military federal 
workers equal to the average pay increases private 
employes are permitted after the wage-price freeze. 
However, for the action ft) take effect, the Senate to
day in a second vote must override President Nixon’s 
order postponing any federal pay raise until July 1. 
If the Senate votes to veto the postponement, the mea
sure it approved Wednesday would — if approved by 
the House — limit the federal pay increase to the 
average permitted non-government workers under 
“Phase II” of the President’s economic policy. Wed

nesday’s vote was 60 to 27 and pay raise supporters 
6aid its size heralded a victory today that would be 
the first congressional rebuff to Nixon’s anit-inflation- 
ary program. Eighteen Republicans deserted the Presi
dent and voted in favor of the modified pay raise des
pite warnings from Senate Republican leader Hugh 
Scott that approval would “shoot a grievous hole” in
Nixon's program.

PRESIDENT MOVES TO HALT WEST COAST STRIKE
PRESIDENT Nix cm moved Wednesday ‘to ob

tain a back-to-work court order halting the west coast 
dock strike and a grain elevator tieup in Chicago, but 
he withheld intervention in the east and Gulf coast 
longshoremen’s walkout. Acting under the Taft-Hartley 
act, the President ordered the Justice Department to 
seek an 80 day cooling off period in the Pacific coast 
strike, now 98 days old, and in the Chicago dispute in 
the U.S. district courts. In San Francisco, U.S. Attorney 
James Browning said he was filing the necessary pa
pers in the U.S. District Court late Wednesday after
noon. The White House said Nixon believed fruitful 
negotiations were still possible in the walkout of 45,000 
east and Gulf coast longshoremen, so he decided 
against seeking a back-to-work order in that dispute.

I)R. JOHN S. VIALL

Pastor Named 

President Of 

N.E. Conclave
Dr. John S. Viall, Pastor of 

the Evangelical Baptist 
Church, 23 Chapel St., Newton, 
has been voted president of 
the New England Evangelical 
Baptist Conference for the 
thirteenth consecutive year.

He has served in this 
capacity for sixteen years 
He was voted president 
again as the Conference held 
its 127th Annual Session at 
South Berwick, Maine on 
September 25th.

PASTOR—(See Page 29)

Longevity Pay

Reinstated In
Rush Session

Longevity payments for city 
h ' clerks were approved 20-1 
at a special meeting of the 
Board of Aldermen Thursday 
night.

The vote, which reversed a 
decision made it another 
special Board meeting the 
previous Monday, came on the 
last possible day on which 
salary increases could be voted 
this year. A special state law, 
whicl officials feel may apply 
to Newton, prohibits salary 
increases covering less than

The World ♦ A* WA

NORTH VIETNAMESE GUNNERS SHELL ALLIED BASES
NORTH VIETNAMESE gunners shelled a dozen 

allied bases along the Cambodian border in Tay Ninh 
province Tuesday night and early Wednesday despite 
statements by Vietnamese generals that the Commun
ist forces were beaten and retreating from the area. 
U.S. warplanes continued to apply tremendous amounts 
of firepower against Communist positions in the bor
der area, flying two strikes by B52 bombers and 33 
other air raids with smaller tactical fighter bombers. 
American jets also struck across the North Vietnamese 
frontier at radar-controlled antiaircraft guns and mis- 
6ile sites that threatened them as they flew bombing 
runs against the Ho Chi Minh Trail in nearby Laos, 
spokesmen said in Saigon.

PALESTINIAN GUERRILLA LEADER ESCAPES AMBUSH
UNIDENTIFIED gunmen ambushed the car of 

Yasser Arafat Tuesday night on the Syrian-Israeli 
cease-fire line but failed to harm the Palestinian guer
rilla leader, General Command of the Palestinian rev
olution announced in Damascus. The spokesman said 
Arafat, who is commander of the Palestinian revolu
tion and chairman of the Palestinian Liberation Organ
ization, escaped unhurt but his driver was killed. The 
spokesman said the incident occurred when Arafat, 
accompanied by leading members of the guerrilla 
movement, was inspecting guerrilla advanced positions 
cast of Kuneitra, near the Israeli-occupied Syrian Golan 
Heights. He said Syrian authorities have arrested a 
number of those who took part in the operation and 
Started investigations.

EGYPT ENVOY ASSAILS U.S. FOR ARMING ISRAEL
EGYPTIAN Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad said 

Wednesday In the United Nations that Washington’s 
action in continuing to arm Israel while asserting sup
port for Middle East peace moves is a “basic contra
diction” in U.S. policy. Israel’s insistence upon ex
panding and annexing Arab territories is “a categorical 
rejection of peace in the Middle East,” Riad said in a 
policy speech to the General Assembly. Riad brushed 
aside the six-point program for Middle East peace 
outlined to the assembly by Secretary of State William 
P. Rogers last Monday. He said an interim agreement, 
6uch as the one Rogers proposes for reopening the 
Suez Canal, would be used by Israel to frustrate con
clusion of an overall peace pact.

The State
QUINN CLARIFIES RULING ON STUDENT VOTER RIGHTS
STUDENTS don’t have to promise to remain 

In a community for the rest of their lives to be eligible 
to vote, Attorney General Robert H. Quinn said Wed
nesday in clarifying residency requirements for voter 
registration. “Requiring that a prospective voter state 
that he will remain in a community is not realistic and 
not in keeping with the traditionally accepted legal 
principle of what constitutes residency,” Quinn said. 
The attorney general made the statement to clarify 
Bn opinion he issued July 21 regarding ground rules 
for registration of students. "Although six months resi
dency in a city or town prior to registration is required 
under the law, this does not mean that the prospec
tive voter cannot be absent at some point during that 
period,” he said. A few communities, including Cam
bridge, Wellesley and Quincy have refused to follow 
Quinn's opinion which said students could register 
where they went to school regardless of their financial 
position or whether they lived in a dormitory.

Di Carlo Project Is Rejected In Hot Session

$1-Million Telephone Depot 
Defeated As Traffic Hazard

The Board of Aldemipn construction trucks and 150 the Commonwealth Ave. • Lex- 
quashed a million - dollar con- employees on Rowe St. near ington St. area, 
struction project by developer Auburndale Square was op-
Dino DiCarlo in heated debate posed by Franchises and 
Monday night. Licenses Committee Chairman

Harry Walen on grounds that 
DiCarlo’s plan to build a jt would create an “in

depot for 85 telephone tolerable” traffic problem in

DiCarlo. the owner as well 
ax developer of the land, had 
petitioned Walen's Fran
chises and Licenses Com
mittee for permission to in

Honored By Brother Officers
Newton Police Captain John N. McMullin, second right, with engraved plaque 
he received at recent retirement party held for him. Also in photo, are head table 
guests, fellow officers, left to right: Capt, A. Charles Mascia, Capt. Walter D. 
Drew, and Capt. Richard F. Donahue.— Leonard Farrell Photo

Capt. McMullen Is 

Feted On Retiring
Members of the Newton

three months In an election Tolice Department tendered a 
farewell luncheon to Capt.year.

Attorney David Thomas, 
counsel for City Hall

PAY—(See Page 2)

John N. McMullen, retiring 
Detective Bureau Commander 
and Court Prosecutor, Newton 
District Court, at the Blue Bell 
Restaurant, Newtonville, Mass.

Call Off City-Wide 

Halloween Parties

Capt. McMullen, retiring 
after thirty - one (31) years 
ot service with the Police 
Department, was a n 
outstanding investigator and 
was known throughout New 
England for his ability, and 
his knowledge of law, as the 
police - assigned prosecutor 
at the Newton District 
Ccurt, where he handled 
everything from parking 
tickets to murder.

stall fuel storage tanks as 
part of the depot. There was 
no land use hearing since the 
area is already zoned for 
manufacturing.

After the committee rejected 
DiCarlo's petition by a vote of 
5-1, Alderman Alan Barkin. in 
a minority report, attempted 
to persuade the Board to 
override the committee report.

In a debate with strong 
political overtones, Aldermen 
Richard Bullwinkle, Arthur 
Sullivan, David Jackson, Harry 
Crosby. Matthew Jefferson 
and Harry Walen spoke

against the petition, while 
Aldermen Barkin. Robert Ten
nant, Jason Sacks, and 
Adelaide Ball spoke in favor.

Citing strong neighbor, 
hood opposition, Rullwinklo 
declared that city official# 
have been “inundated” with 
complaints about the traffic 
hazards in the area.

Jackson contended that the 
streets, which date from the 
days when Auburndale was a 
“rural backwater,” are too 
narrow to handle the load of 

DEPOT—(See Page 29)

Incinerator Debate 

Flares Over Repair
After nearly an hour of

debate on whether to junk or 
to repair the old Eliot St. In
cinerator, the Board of 
Aldermen Monday night voted 
to send the matter back to 
committee for further study.

The Department of Public 
Works had requested ap
propriation of some $7100 to 
repair the chimney of the old 
Incinerator, which is now 
used for burning tree 
stumps and leaves.

One question at the root of 
the dispute was the rela

Wed. Deadline
For '71 Voter 

Registration
With only six days left In 

which to register to vote for 
the municipal election Nov. 2, 
two special all-day registra
tions will be held at City Hall.

Saturday registration will be 
available Oct. 9 from noon to 
10 p.m.. and on deadline day, 
Wesnesday, Oct. 13, the Elec
tion Department will be open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

In addition to a roster of 
Folowing the Miranda some 60 candidates, voters will

decision, and police officers be asked to rule on the pro-
throughout the country were posed City Charter, the pro-
criticizing the court for duct of two years’ discussion
handcuffing the police, by the Charter Commission.

Halloween this year falls on suits of the survey was that a MeMul'e.n ^ained national By state law. a question on the
a Sunday. October 31. Newton majority voted for the'idea of recognition when in the course legalization of Beano will also
Recreation Commissioner John wide 01 a sPeec^’ I am bi on the ballot.Recreation Commissioner, John having 
B. Penney, reports that there Halloween 
was a difference of opinion this year, 
whether or not to hold parties 
this year; and if so, which 
night to select.

At a meeting of elemen
tary principals, a vote was 
taken with majority ap
proval to ask the Recreation 
Commission to consider a 
one - year trial in 1971 of not 
holding the city • wide 
parties program.

city
parties

However, a few schools 
Indicated a desire to hold 
parties - some on Friday 
night October 29th and a 
couple on Sunday night, Oc
tober 31st.

not mad at the Supreme 
program Court; their decision just The municipal election will

means better investigations by be the first test of the in- 
police officers, more and im- fluence of the 18-21 year old 
proved training for all of- vote. According to Alan W. 
ficers.” Licarie, Executive Secretary of

The Recreation Commission 
after reviewing the situation 
described above, noted to 
withdraw for a year the ad- 

. . ministration of the city - wide 
The Recreation Commission Halloween program. Individual 

conducted a written survey scbools and P.T.A.’s are en- 
on this question amongst couraged to handle their own 
schools, P.T.A.’s, Halloween parties on an individual basis, 
party chairmen and executive
committee members. The PARTIES—(See Page 3)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Old-Time Politico Unhappy 

With Powder Puff Campaign
The old-time politician lowered himself into a 

chair, unbuttoned his vest, breathed a nostalgic sigh 
and observed sadly that election campaigns aren’t 
what they used to be in the good old days.

Nowadays, he declared, candidates for high public 
office engage in powder puff fights, treat each other 
with kid glove politeness and think mostly of the im
age they present to the voters.

Even the most bitterly contested present-day cam
paigns would not compare with the knock-down battles 
of a generation ago when the first requisite of any 
candidate was a thick skin, the old-timer continued.

Gone, he asserted, are the James M. Curleys, 
the James J. Galvins and their like. Harry Truman 
was probably the last of the two-fisted campaign
ers to stand for the Presidency. Even Spiro Agnew 
wouldn’t qualify to stand with the hard-hitting 
politicos of yesteryear.

POLITICS— (See Page 4)

MCMULLEN—(See Page 2 DEADLINE— (See Page 29)

Liturgical Comm. To

Meet Here Oct. 16
The Liturgical Commission An added feature of this 

of the Archdiocese of Boston annual public meeting will be 
has announced an open exhibits of art and literature 
meeting to be held on Friday connected with the liturgical 
October 15, at 7:30 p.m. at renewal.
Our Lady Help of Christians 
Parish Hall in Newton.

In addition to reports and 
discussion by the Com
mission, the program is 
scheduled to allow ample 
time for open discussion 
from the floor.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

tionship between the Board of 
Aldermen and heads of City 
Departments.

Expressing concern that 
repair money would be wasted 
if the state shut down the in
cinerator as a pollution source, 
Alderman Michael Antonellis 
moved to send the request 
back to committee until Public 
Works Commissioner Willard 
Pratt replied to a letter asking 
whether the state had okayed 
use of the incinerator.

DEBATE—(See Page 28)

Mrs. Cutler To Be 

Recipient of Award
Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler, former 

Massachusetts State Senator 
and prominent local civic 
leader, will be the recipient of 
the Annual Achievement 
Award of the Newton - 
Needham Chamber of Com
merce on October 19th at Mar
riott Motor Hotel, Auburndale. 
Dinner will be served at 6:45 
p.m., preceded by a social hour 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the 
salons adjoining the Grand 
Ballroom.

Mrs. Cutler, a native of
Boston, has been especially 
prominent in Needham civic 
life. In 1924 she was elected 
to serve in the 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives.

Ten years later she was 
elected to serve in the 
Massachusetts State Senate, 
where she served until 1968.

She also served as a member 
of the Needham Board of 
Health for more than forty 
years and in 1955 established

The meeting has been 
designed to allow the Com
mission to be accountable to 
the clergy and laity of the 
Archdiocese regarding the pro
gress to date, present pro- 

COM MISSION—(See Page 3

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Paul Malloy Has Proven He Can 
Get Things Done for Newton

As a Newton Representative for the last 7 years, 
he has . . .

• amended state budget to bring more than 
$100,000 each year to Newton for mental health, 
mental retardation and juvenile delinquency.

• obtained state funds to open the first Newton 
Teen Drop-in Center.

• obtained state funds for a new Newton food- 
stamp program.

• pushed his amendment through the Legislature 
blocking the Stadium from Newton. (Woodland 
Golf Club).

Attorney PAUL MALLOY for Mayor
Robert Kline, 12 Wheeler Road

Early Copy For

Our Next Issue
Due to the Columbus Day. 

holiday, Monday, October It, 
we request that as much 
copy as possible for next 
week’s issue of the 14th be 
received in our news rooms 
either Friday or Saturday.

the first Council on Aging In 
the United States. Three years 
later she was one of the 
founders of the Needham YM
CA.

Her major legislative ac
complishments included a 26 
year effort ending in 1949 
when jury service for women 
was adopted: legislation pass
ed in 1941 which requires blood 
testing before marriage; 1946 
legislation for the establish
ment of Logan Airport as a 
major international airport 
anil in 1961 the establishment 
of the Women's Bureau tn the 
Massachusetts State Depart
ment of Commerce.

AWARD—(See Page 28)

See The 
Special ISRAEL 
TRAVEL GUIDE 
In This Issue!

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE 

NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

The Transcript Newspapers Telephone Index
CALL

329-4040
FOR

• CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
• THE JOB MART
• THE REAL ESTATE MART

CALL

326-4000
FOR

• CIRCULATION OR SUBSCRIPTIONS
• EDITORIAL
• BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING
• MECHANICAL
• DISPLAY ADVERTISING
• AUTO MART
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Air Blanket
Pittsburgh — There are 

about 15 pounds of air above 
every inch of the earth's sur
face and the amount varies 
but little.

Pine Stand
Washington — Estimates by 

the U.S. forest service place 
the total known stand of Pon
derosa pine at approximately 
250 billion feet.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
IS Winchester Street Newton Ni|tilinds

(Corner Dedham Street)

“Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-1(00 
FREf DELIVERY

s BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY’’

244-IM4 
FREE PARRING

Feeley on Drug JjonS Sponsor
Review Board n rr •Glaucoma I .lime
Charles E. Feeley of 102 

Floral St., Newton, has been WZ 1 /A . 1‘)
appointed by Gov. Francis W.| n C(l»e V/Cl. Id 
Sargent to the Drug Review)

Board in Division of Drug The Lions Club is sponsoring
Rehabilitation. a Glaucoma Clinic Oct. 13 from

Feeley, who is a sergeant on .
the Newton police force/' to 10 Pm- n l^e cafetena ln 
replaces George Washington, Newton City Hall, in coopera - 
who resigned. tion with the Newton Health

Dept. under the direction of 
Dr. John Athans, an d the 
Ophthalmology Dept. of the 
Newton - Wellesley Hospital, 
headed by Dr. Ralph Hickley.

Lions Club members will 
provide transportation for 
elderly citizens.

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Are., Needham

444-4268 - FREE CLINIC
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME 

Plumbing & Heating Supplies 

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

Norwood, 678 Washington Street 762-3200
Roslindale, 740 South Street 323-7600

Waltham, 289 Moody Street 893-5600

Eighty-Ninth

Birthday Sale
Now in Progress

and continues for

10-Days Through Saturday, October 16th!
Look for our 24-Page 89th Birthday Circular

It was mailed, or delivered to your home recently 

The Values Are Outstanding... the BEST of the Year!

LOOK for a BIG BONUS COUPON you’ll find in our Birthday Sale Circular 

that will entitle you to a BIG 20% DISCOUNT on ANY ONE-TIME purchase 

you make the SECOND WEEK of our BIRTHDAY SALE, October 12th 

through October 16th, in ANY DEPARTMENT in our store with the ex

ception of merchandise advertised in our Birthday Circular, Major Appli

ances and Nationally Advertised Items Priced-Fixed by Manufacturer.

GOING OVER ANCIENT PRAYERS: Rabbi Albert S. 
Axelrad, of Brandeis, points to a portion in the prayer 
book which was read by Dr. Ber M. Shegloff, a resi
dent of Weston Manor Nursing and Retirement Home, 
during Rosh Hashonah services held in the Weston 
Manor Chapel. In addition to its own guests, both Jew 
ish and non-Jewish, Weston Manor played host to a 
group of patients from the Katherine Barton Nursing 
Home of Wayland who came to Weston for the serv
ices and a Kiddush which followed. The non-Jewish 
guests found the service so delightful and informative 
that "we plan to have all residents attend each others' 
Holiday services to promote a greater understanding 
for all," stated Robert E. Smith, Administrator ot Wess
on Manor.

McMullen-
(Continued from Page 1)

He went on. “Meticulous 
court preparation by well 
trained Investigators, with 
all rights observed, can 
result in greater protection 
for all-”
The remarks were picked up 

by the national news services 
and had an effect in creating 
greater acceptance of changes 
in Law Enforcment.

McMullen was educated at

Four To Attend 

B’nai B’rith’s 

’71 Convention
Four Newtonites will 

represent New England when 
delegates of 38 countries 
gather in Philadelphia for the 
1971 convention of B’nal B'rith.

Accountant Herbert J. 
Skalsky of Chestnut Hill and 
publisher Alan Larkin of 
Newton Centre come to the 
convention through activites 
with B’nai B’rith’s Anti • 
Defamation League. Skalsky is 
national commissioner of the 
ADL, as well as a member of 
District One board of 
governors and convention 
chairman for District One. 
Larkin is chairman of a local 
lodge.

Lumber merchant Isaac 
Tarmy of Chestnut Hill is 
president of the B’nai Br’ith 
Council of Greater Boston and 
is active in Bn’ai B’rith Youth, 
Hillel Foundations, and the 
ADL.

Attorney Harry J.

salaries approved by the 
board, Cohen said, “but most 
members feel satisfied with 
the over-all package.”

Greenblatt of Chestnut Hili '! 
the dean of the group, bavin 
attended e verjt B*nal Bi 'it 
convention since 1938. He 
past president of District 
and is currently a member

the District board < 
governors as well as the B'gf 
B'rith International Counci

BEFORE YOU BUY

SNOW TIRES
“Early Bird" : 

Special
With this ad - Thru Oct. I5tl

SEE US-THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

f.OODfYCAR,

BRAM'S TIRE
252 Walnut St., Newtwivilla 

527-0835

WHEEL. I DYNAMIC 
ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

We Promise

Pay- *
(Continued from Page 1)

Associates, the union of city 
hall clerks and secretaries, 
h"d suggested the union 
might seek an unfair labor 
practice ruling against the 
city after the aldermen 
voted the previous Monday 
to withhold funds for a 
longevity increase written 
into the 1970 contract.
The original agreement gave 

$4, $5, and $6 a week bonuses
Our Lady’s High School, and to employees on the fifth step 
later attended Northeastern of the salary scale for various 
University, and at the time of
his retirement was an in
structor in law for the Mass 
Department of Education,
University extension courses.

He also graduated from the servjce w(th the city.
F.B.I. National Academy and The total cost for this 
has been prominent in Police, year,s in(.reMPS wi„ be 
Academy programs $1804). Thp , of the

Detective William 1 . increases was cut $400 by 
Mahoney. Jr., was chairman of j ,he provisions of the 
the luncheon program, Sgt?
Charles E. Feeley was 
toastmaster, and the group

civil service grades.
In a compromise worked out

Thursday, the bonuses will 
take effect only after a 
minimum of four years’

compromise, according to 
Alderman Eliot Cohen.

. ,.,1+w Reconsideration of the
S"^XhitHaPta of department heads

was also on the agenda, but
plaque inscribed:

“This remembrance given 
to Captain John N. McMullen 
First among equals in law 
Enforcement and second to 
none in vigorous prosecu
tion of the lawless.”

By his brother officers signed and the only good part of 
William F. Quinn, Chief” this retirement is that he shall’ 

Chief Quinn, absent due to, be able to enjoy the luxury I 
his attendance at the In - L{ being without the!
ternational Chiefs Association! ___ . I
Convention in California, left a responsibilities he carried for: 
statement: “Captain Mac’s |us. for so long and so well.”

that item was shelved. Some 
board members are unhappy 
about one or another of the

retirement leaves this depart
ment with two jobs to fill. He 
has been an outstanding police 
officer, Detective and Pro
secutor; we are going to miss

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

He has the experience...

IN THE CITY 
INTHESTATE

IN BUSINESS
plus a sensible, workable 

and practical program 

for our city.

William Una true. • 834 ■•aeon Straat • Hawton

Skilled TV Service for All Major Brands!

Heri'n our promise to you:

★ Wc charge you fairly for the work we do.

★ We can lix virtually any television set ever made.

★ Our skilled television technicians will show up on 
the day promised—or the cost of labor is on us.

★ 74 <■ h«tf »|Wfial farililir. on Hi, 9 nl Hl. 128 fur our
walk-in cuMonicrx, where we will do our best to have
tour wet fixed and ready to pick up in 24 hour*.

Daily service in your neighborhood!

Call the ciis/MifcZiiug office, ncareil you:

KON-SAT. 8:30 » M.-8 P.M.

170 WORCESTER R0. 
Route 9

WELLESLEY, MASS.

In attendance for the 
luncheon, and sitting at the 
head table were Capts. 
Richard F. Donahue, A. 
Charles Mascia, and Walter 
D. Drew. In all, forty of his 
associates gathered to wish 
him good luck.
McMullen, in accepting the 

accolade of the group, stated 
he didn’t care to say other 
than, “I couldn’t find a finer 
group of men to work with 
than members of the Newton 
Police Department or my 
associates at the Newton 
District Court,” and he had a 
slight wish to be just starting 
a police career, rather than 
finishing.

GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•’1000 OR MORE 

Savings Certificates —
Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS

J ARNOLD BAKERS THRIFT STORE
4- — ■

Coming Soon To Newton
J
i- Corner of California and Bridge Streets

(On the Banks of the Charles River)

ARNOLD BAKERS

MANN
Mayor of Newton

*

He is not afraid to speak the truth!» 
What he promises - he will do! *

All top quality breads, cakes, cookies, etc. 
to be sold at guaranteed discount prices. 
Savings of up to 40% and more. Quick ser
vice and plenty of free parking. Watch for 

grand opening days of super values.our

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
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*

*

*
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*
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*
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Thursday, Oct. 7, 1971 Page ThreePlanned Parenthood League 

Launches Fund-Raiser Here
The Planned Parenthood Director Richard B. Rogers,

himself a Newton resident 
“Last year we were in

strumental in the inception of 
family planning services in 
Lowell, Springfield, Fall River, 
North Adams and Worcester. 
This year we will continue 
working to promote extended 
family planning services, 
particularly for our low - in
come citizens.

“And increasingly we will 
focus our attention on educa-

League of Massachusetts has 
launched a fall fund - raising 
and publicity campaign to in
crease membership in the 
Newtons. “We feel that many 
more of our neighbors would 
support our work if they just 
knew more about us,” said 
Mrs. Henry Gesmer, long - 
time Planned Parenthood 
League Supporter and Newton 
resident.
~'’The 41-year-old organization
wjlich moved Its headquarters ti°n in an effort to insure that 
to Newton Centre in August, the freedom and knowledge to

- piaintains an extensive 
formation and referral service 

; while developing additional 
• programs to meet the chang 
Kg needs of the Com 
hronwealth.
“?‘We are a state - wide health 
•Mutation and planning agen 
cy,” explained Executive

determine the number and 
spacing of their children is 
available to all who desire it,” 
he said.

A private non • profit
organization,
Parenthood

the Planned 
League o f

ENJOY Mi FALL *

CAMPING AT 

BEAVER HOLLOW

TRAVEL TRAILERS CAMPERS-TENTERS 

• SHADY PULL THROUGH CAMPSITES 
*• Electricity,'Water Hookup*

yy SEND FOR BROCHURE

BEAVER HOLLOW
ON WHITE MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY 

RTE. 16 at JUNCTION ATE. Hl
OSSIPEE, N H. 03864 

BOX 118 (6031 539 4800
OPEN ALL YEAR HUNTI RS - SKIERS

Massachusetts depends on in
dividual contributions to sus
tain its programs. The goal of 
te fall membership drive is to 
attract 1000 new contributors. 
Volunteers, including several 
newly trained Newton women, 
answer hundreds of requests 
each week for information, 
ranging from questions con
cerning contraception and 
sterilization to requests for 
referral for infertility pro
blems and adoption.

The office is at 93 Union 
street,” the Executive Director 
added. “The public is cordially 
invited to visit, to use the 
library, pick up some 
literature, or simply satisfy 
your curiosity as to what 
we’re all about.

AID TO SPEECH THERAPY OF EMERSON COLLEGE — ront row, left to right, Mrs. 
Murray Bernstein, Vice-President; Mrs. David Newman, Vice-President; Mrs. Paui 
Abramson, Vice-President; Mrs. Samuel Krinsky, Secretary. Second row, left to 
right, Mrs. Harry Abromson, Treasurer; Mrs. Maurice Young, Vice-President; Mrs. 
Harry Gorin, Hostess and Honorary Director; Mrs. Kermit Greene, Honorary Presi
dent; Mrs. Herbert Margolis, Co-President; and Mrs. Charles Beale, Co-President. 
Not present for the picture were Mrs. Georges Doriot, Honorary President; Mrs. 
Louis Goldman, Vice-President; Mrs. Stanley Forman, Recording Secretary; and 
Mrs. Peter Goldstone, Program Chairman.

Annette Feldman Fund Is 

Opened With A $500 Gift

Open Meeting Of Aid 

To Speeeli Therapy Held
Gas Station 

Honrs Eased
_ . , , , The Aldermanic Franchises
School for deaf children of pre- and Licenses Committee
SC,\°? 4 tt t Thiirsday night revised an

Other Newton officers of the ordinanCfi limi(j the h
group are Mrs. Paul Abramson which gas stations could be 
of 45 Jumper Lane. Newton opcn. The orj jna, ordinanp9 
Centre, Vice - President; Mrs. had two purposes. One was ,Q 
Stanley Forman of 208 Coun- p r e v P n t youngsters.

C ub Rd” ReuOrt!T^ particularly those taking 
a group of women dedicated to Secretary; and Mrs Herbert drugs fronl using the statjong 
helping support the Robbins Margolis of 816 Coni as meeting plapes Thp otbpr 
Speech and Hearing Clinic and monuealth Ave., Co-President. was ,Q hc)p *statlon opcwators
the Thayer Lindsley Nursery ' es‘e(’'da V ’ . ,mee,'ng resist pressure from oil com- 

featured the presentation of a ips g 
plaque to Mrs. Joy McKinley, profitable hours. 
wife of the former Emerson •
College President. The original ordinance clos-

The guest speaker at the af-|ed gas stations from 9 p.m. io 
fair was Mr. Samuel Hirsch, 7 a m- . except when special
Drama Critic of the Herald Permission for extra hours 
Traveler, who was introduced ^as granted by the aldermen, 
by Mrs. Goldstone.

Mrs. Peter L. Goldstone of 
11 Graylyn Rd. in Newton was 
Program Chairman of the first 
fall meeting of the A id to 
Speech Therapy of Emerson 
College, held yesterday at the 
Abbot Library' in Boston.

Aid to Speech Therapy is

Parties-

Beautiful color— 
easy to carry- 
easy to buy—

Here's lots of color 
that's easily 
portable. Brilliant 
color performance. 
And the price is 
right

MB®

Color TV

RCA Color Portable- 
first-class viewing 
at tourist rates

Only at Carlson T.V.
One Year Free Service on Every 

New RCA TV Purchased

— Eaty Credit Temin —

"It's The Service That Makes The Difference" 
332-8484 or 923-0606

CARLSON TV CO.
155 Galen Street At Newton Corner, Watertown

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

(Continued from Page 1)
Since the Recreation 

Department will not he ad
ministrating the programs, 
the usual funds for food, 
entertainment, faiors and 
custodial costs will not be 
available from the depart
ment because of regulations 
and policies covering the use 
of such funds.
However, if any schools plan

an evening party, the cost of Wellesley , Hospital Aid a.m., January 1. 1972, raises 
one policeman on duty at the Association s 19th PARTY the evening deadline to 10 p.m. 
party can be paid for by the DAY are beinB mailed to the The ordinance also 
Recreation Department more than 1,300 members who stipulates that only thc station 
budget. Schools should contact annually participate in the operator may apply for extra 
the Police Department directly Aid’s only fund raising effort, {hours. The aldermen had 
for coverage. Pn Wednesday, October 27, rcceived applications for extra

The Recreation Commission members and guests will horns from oil companies 
will be interested in knowing Rather in homes opened in thejwjthOut the knowledge of the 
the reaction to this change in Newton, Wellesley, Needham station operator in some cases, ,Z ' v':--1; "s policy after the Halloween and Weston areas for dessert -

_ . (season has passed in order to (bridge parties where women
bx-Congressman Curtis ^determine what t he i rl will gather to play bridge, sew,

Hospital Party 
Day Octobt‘r 27

i Invitations to the Newton

The aldermen received 
many applications for special 
permission that the effective 
date of the ordinance was 
postponed twice, for three 
months each time.

The revised ordinance, which 
is scheduled to take effect at 7

LETTERS

Virginia A. Tashjian, Direc- fives and admirers of Mrs. 
tor of the Newton Free Li-jFeldman. 

library, announces the estab ! Annette Yanco Feldman was Editor 
" lishment of the Annette Yanco a frequent library user, and Newton Graphic 

Feldman Art and Music Fund a great lover of chamber 
with an initial gift of $500. music and the fine arts. She 
This will be a continuing trust and her children enjoyed par- 
fund with sums of money be- ticularly the many story hours

Defends Viet Policy procedure should 
(Halloween 1972.

Extremist voices have pro
claimed that the one-man elec
tion in South Vietnam makes a

be for knit or indulge in friendly 
visiting.

Parents Attend 
Family Lecture;

To prevent youngsters from 
using station lavatories as a 
place to take drugs, the 
ordinance requires that during 
non-business hours all rest

given by Mrs. Tashjian. 
Presentation of this gift was

made Tuesday evening (Oct. 
5) by the committee which in
cluded Mrs. Dina Gilbern, 
chairman, Mrs. Frank Flasch- 
ner, and Mrs. Hilton Hindus, 

future plans of and was accepted by Virginia 

A. Tashjian.

ing donated by friends, rela

Commission-
(Continued from Page 1)

grams and 
liturgical renewal and to hear 
thc opinions and suggestons of 
those who attend.

While all are invited, 
special invitations have been 
given to the chairmen of ail 
parish council spiritual 
development commissions; 
the importance of these local 
parish councils will be 
discussed during the even
ing.
The Liturgical Commission

consisting of eighteen men and 
women under the direction of 
Rev. James O’Donohoe is ap 
pointed by the Archbishop as 
the official advisory body to 
him and official educational 
agency for the clergy and laity 
in the renewal of the rituals 
ahd ceremonies of the Church.

During the past year they 
have given direction in the 
changes of the baptismal and 
funeral liturgies.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

mockery of our proclaimed Plan Workslioi 
war aim of self-determination , ,.

Funds from the parties will rooms, including those with 
underwrite equipment for the coin-operated entrances, must 
handsome Gift Shop, which is be locked so as to be in- 
located in the newly opened accessible to the public.

I West Wing of the 360-bcdi
(hospital, a teaching affiliate of-» IiiuapiuM, a. learning amiiiue oil Ztl. W,,,-* Tufts University Medical ' <flr

for South Vietnam. This is An audience of parents from School. Mrs. Chester E. Borden 4i(ljno StluleillS
based on the belief that “self- Newton and surrounding of Auburndale is chairman

determination” meant that the ^^^^0 m̂^hSs ’tG‘ft?°P- ^fl SJciIZsinternal government of South , . r a lecture on methods Mrs. Edwin Hawkridge of
Vietnam must be democratic. for_i*mProxln8^ family com -Newton and Mrs. Jack S.

There is strong evidence!

to hear a lecture on methods!
for improving family com-Newtonia* nd *Mrs"*jack sT I The Scholastic Achievement

.......... „ ,™un‘cati°ns- , ,Pare"ts1,. Parker of Wellesley are co( Center, with offices in Melrose
against that view. The context Newton Brookhne Medfield as chairmen for the p D .and Newton Centre has begun 

i u • , well as from Wellesley heard Th„,, ,its fifth year of helpingOther recent donations which of Piesident Johnson s D „„ bey are being assisted by the asvo1nn
the librrary has gratefully re speeches demanding "self-

Training.”ceived include Mrs. Leslie H. 
Graffam’s gift in memory of 
her father, Mr. Harold V. Cur
rie, to the Auburndale Chil
dren’s Room, and such con
tinuing gifts as the fund in 
memory of Mrs. Doris Getter 
and the Loretta M. Ryan Fund 
which is used to purchase 
books on politics and city gov
ernment.

Book Fair At Chestnut 
Hill O« t. 14 and 13th

James B. Richard speak on following chairmen; JMrs students develop confidence in 
“Parent Effectiveness Shppard F williams> Waban their Verbal and Math skills,

L_j __ iconfidence that will be an ini
Mr. Richard stressed that[w u , t tickets P°rtant part of their College

parents of children of all ages ™ Uons a n d com —

can learn to increase their 4rsLl)HAne. i **•’-capacities for listening andl izps. M;g Jo^n W CarlPto-n’ -Math and Vrrbal 

responding to their children. Waba„ and M waiter A l“cram rourses- Rathcr they 
When these skills are acquired, M ... , ' are courses designed to rein-
he said, a significant im- T force wbat has boPn taght in
provement in family rela xjouHn , ?,• est,ithe high school. They are, in
tionships can occur. other words, presented ' to

He involved his audience ini Aid liaison chairmen strengthen recali 0( wbat has
identifying kinds of parent- a , Recc°’ been taught over a period of

Our policy of providing this'child relationship problems’ and .^r.s' J°hn C'
type of aid had its beginnings and demonstrated how the)C pcnter' Wellesley, 

in the “Truman doctrine” of skills of “active listening” and

determination” for South Viet
nam makes it clear that “self- 
determination” meant freedom 
of South Vietnam from ex
ternal domination and freedom 
from a communist take-over. 
It did not mean that we wished 
to dictate to South Vietnam 
what form of internal govern
ment it should have.

There is other evidence in 
support of that conclusion.

Boards performance.
The Center’s SAT Reviews, 

are not

time.
The SAT REVIEWS, given 

by experienced, student- 
oriented teachers - In a small 
classroom situation - not only 
develop the students’ con
fidence in the Math and Verbal 
fields, but also develop their 
confidence in the general area 

the [of test-taking.
For those students whoso 

below 
social

response awareness aid their Seven Area 
resolution.

A workshop in “Parent Ef-[StlHientS At 
fectiveness Training” be
gins Monday night, oc-Montserrat
tober 4. in Rice House of the students

outside Unitarian Church of Wellesley siuoenis
pressures. He added: “I believe Hills at 309 Washington street.a are cnrolled thls 
(that we must assist free peo-(It will meet every
pie to work out their own Thursday from 7 p.m. w lu,,, -on . „ .. ... i
destinies in their own way.” n.m. for four weeks. There is a Lhe. 180_iuIl-time students are program that will present in- 

In 1966 our Secretary of
State, after quoting President 
Truman’s words, said they had 
been “central to the attitude of 
United States in the postwar 
period insofar as Southeast 
Asia is concerned.”

The one-man election In 
South Vietnam is not a denial 
of our war aim towards that 
country. Our war aim relates 
to its freedom from sub
jugation from without and not 
to its form of internal govern
ment

The Chestnut Hill School on 1947- relating to aid for Greece 
the corner of Hammond St. and Turkey, 
and Essex Rd. will sponsor a In his message of March 12, 
paperback book and used (1947, President Truman urged 
sports equipment sale on Fri- the support of free peoples 
day and Saturday, Oct. 15 and who were resisting attempted
16, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

subjugation by from

BILL CARMEN ISN'T AFRAID 
TO TELL YOU WHERE HE 
STANDS ON HOUSING.

shington street.!-------  ru, muse sluuviils v
rv Monday and(yaar at M°ntserrat School of (verbal SAT scores were t 

7 n m to m Yisual Art, in Beverly. Among ;450, The Center offers a 5i p.m. LU LU,.. ,________ ,_________ ... ______
p.m. for four weeks. There is a p . " iv progia
fen for the class, hut the first Rlck Cone- 22 Woodhaven depth
fee for the class, but the first 
evening is open to the public,

Joint Services 
For Methodists- 
Central Church

examinations of the 
road; Nancy Flessas of 32(Verbal field. This special pro
road; Peter Colton, 54 Rosalie(gram, having 10 more hours 
road; Nancy Flessas of 32jthan the standard SAT 
Woodbine Terrace; Lester [Review, will inspire those who 
Goodman of 34 Lafayette [ had scored low to try again - 
road; Eric Madsen of 32(knowing that they have ac- 
O’Rourke Path; Kristina[tively prepared for higher SAT 
Seeglitz of 315 Franklin street; scores.

When Bill Carmen was chairman of 

the Newton Housing Authority, 

a junk yard like this . . .
In Nonantum — Yanco’s Junk Yard

— was turned into Elderly housing 

like this.
Parker House, Newton Centre

_ . , _ .. . and David Salk of 37 Wyman! Students and parents are'Ce"tra' Congregational gt q{ 'jnvitpd to ca„ th'p Scholastic
Church in Newtonville has ac-( Founded the Achievement Center at
United AiPthX Church n? Nortb Sbore Community Arts Newton Centre. 527-5474, to 
kt * thodist C ur °fj Foundation, the Montseratt |find out more about these 

«,L for^he fi^?rt Jo eurriculum teaches both com-lstimulting courses that will

n j , !^ltb, them foi the fust two m . [ “fine” arts mak-lbegin the week of September
Before people here condemn Sundays of October while the . ,. .. ,. ans, max i & p

the one-man election in South chimney is being repaired in * g n? dlstmction between the
Vietnam, It should be the Congregational Church. ltwo forms and placing equa l
remembered that the in - The worship will be held at . s ls °n concePts and, 
habitants of Southeast Asia 10 a.m. The Church Schools tacbnK1^s Jor fuccess both 
have for hundreds of years will also be united with(f!c.ds' Tbe faculty are all prac-j 

nursery through grade 6 t|s|ng professional artists,, 
meeting at 10 a.m. and theiSCU'P^ors and designers.

years
been accustomed to autocratic 
forms of government, that it 
took centuries for the 
western-type of democracy to 
develop, and that it is a 
mistake, which we have made 
before, t. apply Western stan- 
dai ' to the strivings of Asian 
countries to move into the era 
of democracy.

Laurence Curtis, 
Former Member. 

Foreign Affairs

Junior High and Senior High 
classes meeting at 9 a.m.

Admissions Dir. 
Of Rider \ isits

Visit Daughter 
At Northampton

Getting Along with Others 

at Work —

Possible or Impossible?

Bill Carmen knows there is a vital need
for low rent housing in Newton. * V
Our senior citizens, municipal employees and young people 
need a decent place to live.
Bill Carmen knows there is a right way to get this done.
And a wrong way.
Bill Carmen believes that sub-standard housing 
must be replaced by decent housing.
Bill Carmen believes in replacing gutted structures,
abandoned buildings and blighted sites with low rent, high quality housing. 
Bill Carmen believes in gorden style apartments on scattered sites.
Bill Carmen believes in individual housing units with provisions 
for tenant purchase.
Bill Carmen believes in solving Newton's housing problem.
One step at a time.
That's why Bill Carmen, as chairman of the Newton Housing Authority 
went door to door talking with people in each neighborhood 
and listening.
He does not believe in ramming unsatisfactory programs 
down the throats of neighbors.
He does not believe in high-rise, concentrated housing projects.
He does not believe in taking open land for housing.
There ore enough blighted areas in Newton to build on and restore, 
without taking open land for high-rise nightmares.
Newton con and should have adequate housing for our citizens.
And then the garden city will be a garden city 
for ell Newton ites.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
_ Schwab of 126 Sumner Street. 

The director of admissions Newton Centre, parents of 
at Rider College in Trenton, Catherine Schw.. arP ,9n.

? Ne.WtOn nin« *0 attend Parent's 
October 10-12 for meetings Weekcnd at Northampton 

Committee of Congress, with Boston area students in- Junior Co|] Qn Qct 16 and 
•------------------------ terested in attending Rider
Freight Handling and their parents. Students and faculty have

Chicago-Each hour of the Earl L. Davis will be pd a fashjon gh x. 
day and night, U.S. railroads avaihib e for consultations at hjbit carniva] c h j c k c n 
receive for shipment about the Holiday Inn off Route 128 barbec and dinnc,,dance for 
4,370 carloads of freight to be in West Newton Sunday »f |the event
delivered to various destina-ternoon and evening, October Catherjne ,s enro„Gd f„p
t,ons' 10’ Monday aft™" a nd Fashion Merchandising degree

evening and Tuesday evening. ,
| Rider is a private, co-educa-iProgI am'____________________
tional college located on a new 
306-acre suburban campus 
(between Trenton and Prin- 
[ceton. There are 3,7000 
-students enrolled in the 
[Schools of Liberal Art and 
(Science, Education and 
Business Administration.

A flight engineer, a teacher in 
a cooking school, and a busi
ness executive discuss how 
they resolved troubles on the 
job through the prayer of 
spiritual understanding.

Broadcast this week over many 
stations including:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 
7:30 A.M.—WNTN—1550kc

iheTRUTH 
that H€ALS

A Christian Science Radio Service

Harry Crosby, 48 Ruthven Road, Newton, Mass.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Yearn Of 

Progrenire Service

|l= NEWTON DESERVES CARMEN FOR MAYOR
Bill Carmen gets things done.

Pupils At Dean 
Junior College

Three young Newton men 
are among more than 500 
members of the class of 1973 
at Dean Junior College in 
Franklin, Mass.

Starting their freshman year 
at the school are Andrew M. 
Sanderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Sanderson of 40 
Windsor Rd., Waban; Kevin 
F. McCabe, son of Mrs. Fran
cis McCabe. 105 Pearl St., 
Newton; and Robert E. Chal
mers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Chalmers of 254 Au
burndale Ave., Auburndale, j

—45 '/«% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE ond TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton). MASS. 02135 

AL '4-0707

NEWTON GRAPHIC

Z
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Editorials .
Political Hightights

(Continued from Page 1)

Political scenes which will never be witnessed again 
came vividly back to life as he described the memories 
which flooded back of campaigns in which men fought 
in two-fisted fashion and employed every trick they 
knew to achieve the offices for which they were run
ning.

There was the gubernatorial campaign in 1924 
when Curley stumped from town to hamlet across the 
Commonwealth. Curley’s favorite target for his attacks, 
apart from his opponent, was the Ku Klux Kian which,

Latest in Education

* At 54 Donald Barr is creating quite a stir on the 
educational front. In a field in which ultra and near
ultra modern concepts and procedures keep popping 
like corn on a grid he’s an anomaly but a successful 
Anomaly.

His ideas and principles appear like something
borrowed from the 18th Century. They are so old ___________ .
they look brand new in this permissive era of swift he told his cheering supporters, was working with

might and main to prevent his election.
As Curley spoke at an outdoor rally, a flaming 

cross suddenly would burst into a flame on a hill
side not too far away, and Curley would point dra
matically to it as evidence of the truth of the 
words he uttered.

It was a bit of strategy which didn’t work, for Cur
ley went down to defeat, but the flaming crosses on the 
hillside still burned brightly in the memory of the old- 
time politician because he had been a member of the 
party which was sent on ahead by Curley to touch off 
the conflagrations.

Once, he said, they started the fire on the wrong 
hil, an error which momentarily threw Curley off

----------- . .stride. Curley later told his workers he wondered for
live, expensive and successful private schools, with a moment whether some of his enemies really had 
classes ranging from kindergarten to the 12th grade.' sorted a fire when he couldn’t find it in the place it 
Parents of his pupils demand and get only the very best. was supposed t0 be.

" • Some of the latter created a big to-do, when they^ Perhaps the most hectic campaigns of all, the old 
asked the school’s board of trustees to get Mr. Barr gentleman related, were in Roxbury s old Tammany 
to ease up on his strict “old-fashioned” ideas. The "?rd where Curley himself grew up and made his po- 
majoritv would have no such compromise, even with litical start.
- A candidate for local office then usually made

his rounds in a horse and wagon, taking an empty 
beer barrel along with him. At any corner where 
he could attract even a handful of persons he 
would turn the beer barrel upside down, jump onto 
it and unleash his barrage of oratory.

The book is going to make a lot of puzzled parents' ™ere,was one,local office-holder, the old-timer 
iappy. Many of them will be hoping his ideas will soon reca11^- whose popularity had worn thin but who man- 

r . . .. ", . , xt_ .. j ,. , intrpn tn rmvp nff dnfpnf hv hlaatincx his nnnnnpnt a
♦begin to find root through the entire educational com-

change,
X Mr. Barr is a school master. He’s a firm believer 
in discipline as a sine qua non in the art of education. 
He sneers at en masse intelligence tests — even the 
almost universally-used Scholastic Aptitude Test. He 
rejects “new” reading, mathematics, science and Eng
lish teaching methodoligies, even those backed b'- such 
Jnalti-million-dollar organizations as the Ford, Rocke
feller and Carnegie Foundations.

«. He thinks cramming for an exam never did any 
student harm. He believes much is to be learned by 
the study of Latin.

He’s headmaster of one of the nation’s most selec-

a hint of permissiveness

7 He has written a book that bids fair to take the 
ipotlight away from some of the voluminous outputs 
X>f moderns who’ve been ont-doing each other in intro- 
xiucing new slants in progressive education.

inunity from kindergarten through the top universities.

1; If it sounds the “red-school-ouse” in approach— 
So be it!

Bill For S53.575

SECOND HURDLE
 ________

aged to stave off defeat by blasting his opponent as a 
“milk-bottle robber.”

He convinced his listeners that they should not 
vote for a man who went from step to stoop picking up 
bottles and then carried them to the neighborhood gro
cery store for refunds.

The target of this verbal assault was unable to 
persuade the voters whose milk bottles were miss
ing that he had not taken them. The office-holder 
had instructed his own workers to steal the milk 
bottles in order to give him an issue, according to 
the old-timer.

Probably the lustiest mayoralty campaign in Bos-

Daylight Thefts 

Net Over $1500
Two burglars forced doors 

two crawled through unlocked 
windows, and one just walked 
In, to snatch up a total of more 
than $1500 In cash, plus 
valuables, in thefts this week. 
All the thefts apparently took 
place before 10:30 p.m., three 
during daylight hours.

Arthur M. Rogers, of 35 
Cross st., West Newton, 
reported a loss of more than 
$600 from a small strongbox 
and a purse. He said a thief 
apparently walked through an 
unlocked rear door while his 
wife was emptying the gar
bage around 9 or 9:30 Friday 
morning.

Another burglar apparently 
slipped through a window 
between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 
p.m, to claim a coin collection 
and camera at the home of 
Mrs. Charlotte E. Devlin, 9 
Circuit Ave., Ne wton 
Highlands, who reported ths 

'loss at 10:15 Friday night.
Anthony J. Minichiello 

reported that someone pried 
open the door leading to his 
second - floor apartment at 8 
Lenglen rd., Newton, to make 
off with $850 and two watches. 
The theft, which apparently 
occurred between noon and 4 
p.m., was reported at 10:27 
p.m.

A color television and $75 
cash were reported missing 
from the home of Mrs. Isabel 
M. Fortune, of 63 Bontempo 
rd., Newton Centre, after the 
door was forced open between 
9 and 10 Friday night.

And while the family visited 
on the second floor, between 
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. Thursday 
night, someone apparently en
tered the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth S. Maynard of 37 
Suffolk rd., Chestnut Hill, 
through an unlocked window. 
Mrs. Maynard reported $20 
missing from a wallet.

He lined up a majority of the delegates behind 
one candidate who withdrew. Then he did it a sec
ond time for Donald Dwight in an impressive dis
play of political muscle.

But he was not as successful when he tried to dic- 
ton’s modem history, the old-timer went on, was when tate the choice of a new chairman of the Repuolican

Mansfield declared that someone of the caliber 
of Senator Philip A. Hart of Michigan should 
seek the right to stand against President Nixor. in 
next year’s election.

This was immediately interpreted as meaning that 
he is less than happy with the existing field of Demo-

It’s unlikely Lieutenant John F. McCullougn, US
AF, will have $53,575 readily available if the federal 
courts sustain a suit brought against him by the U.S.
Attorney’s office in Colorado. The young officer is..__ _ _____ _____„__ „ _ _____ _____  ____ _ ____ _________ . . . . ...
only 24. His earning capacity has been somewhat lim-jCurlev and James J. Galvin of South Boston squared! State Committee. ] cratic Presidential contenders, including front-running
ited thus far in his life. i off at each other. I His candidate, Philip J. Richer of Worcester, a Senator Edmund Muskie.

t t inTft n, n ii u j . , i ... Curley was making a speech in South Boston when In June, 1970, McCullough graduated from the Q ,, L„ji ‘
tto »• -n » j • , jo- t> -j Galvin arrived on the scene and loudly berated uurley

“tSSS <°' ^ding hi, presence the wwk stht area. ■
“ i ou don t belong here with decent people,” Gal

vin shouted. In the midst of an oratorical outburst.

his Air Force commission, he was awarded a bachelor’s 
degree in engineering. Behind him now was an excel 
lent education.

Purpose of the education was to make him a com
petent officer in the Air Force. The cost was an in
vestment in taxpayers’ dollars. The young man knew 
that the day he accepted his appointment. He knew, 
too, he was the envy of many another young man.

Mansfield, incidentally, expressed the opinion 
that President Nixon “is doing the best job he 
can” and is “doing a very good job” in foreign 
affairs.

The Democratic Senate leader said he saw no 
prospect of a complete U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam 
at this time, but that public pressure is building up 
for one, and it could come before next year’s election.

Senator Mansfield said President NLxon has two 
big problems: one the war in Vietnam and the other 
the economic situation at home. “If he can overcome

36-year-old telephone company employee, received only 
22 votes of the 60 that were cast and placed second in 
a three-man contest.

This brought a variety of expressions from the 
GOP State Committee members, one of whom observed 
that the stock of the Governor’s office had dropped to 
a new low.

However, it was not the first time such a thing 
had happened. Back about eight years ago. ex-Gov- 
ernor John A. Volpe, Senator Brooke and former 
Senator Leverett Saltonstall all endorsed a candi
date for the Republicn State Chairmanship

the old-timer related, Galvin's false teeth flew out 
of his mouth. But Galvin, an old Harvard first 
baseman, caught them on the fly and popped them 
back in again.

Even so dignified a figure as Frederick W. Mans
field got into some unseemly exchanges. Mansfield was 
particularly incensed when Curley referred to his big 
feet. He retorted that his feet had gone to Curley’s'

both, he will be most difficult to defeat,” was his 
_________________ o____ __ _____ The Republican State Committee members reject- appraisal.

he was a conscientious objector. He asked the Air Force! head. " cd their recommendation and elected Frederic C.j He sees Muskie as the front-runner in the race
for his discharge. The Air Force said, “No.” He went' Later, Mansfield was to blast Curley as a “hit and (Buck) Dumaine who proved to be quite a chairman Tor the Democratic Presidential nomination and said 
into Federal Court. The judge overruled the Air Force run Governor” and hurled a few simliar barbs in his during the period he headed the committee. 'that while Muskie is losing a little strength, he still is
and ordered the young man be granted his discharge.! direction. . Governor Sargent may still get his way with the out front by a comfortable margin but then added that

Meanwhile the US Aftnrnev’c office at Sacra “You d°n’t have a personal touch like that any State Committee since no candidate polled a majority,he would like to see Senator Hart get into the contest.
mento California Innounctd i^? bilh M< (hibS more'” the old-timer complained. ‘Nobody calls his op- of the votes and no one was elected. But he probably 

L L1 L d 1 J . ■ g McCullough t thi f f , . , • , • , , . ,. ' Will have to do a little more effective lobbying to ac-

Things changed recently. McCullough discovered

for the cost of his four years of training and educa
tion at public expense. It’s an interesting case. Many 
taxpayers will hope the U.S. Attorney wins it.

Aside from the moral and ethical questions in- 
Zvolved, does the action betoken a switch in the long
standing policy or non-policy of the service academies? 
-^Conscientious objecting may be new, but the loss of 
young officers to professional sports, principally foot- 
jdall, has been going on for a long time.

-X How about those talented football players who 
suddenly lose their desire to serve Uncle Sam in uni

form after a professional scout show’s up with a pen
73n one hand and a lush contract in the other?

Will the Navy sue Roger Staubach, for instance?
<»-3Ie graduated at Annapolis at about the time McCnl- 
jlough finished up at Colorado Springs. Currently Mr. 
staubach is employed by the Dallas Cowboys in an im- 
'jlortant position — quarterback. Financially, he’d prob
ably be able to sustain the impact of a $53,575 judg
ement with less strain than McCullough.

ponent a thief or talks about his big feet or his South 
Boston face.

‘Instead, they hire a fancy public relations com
pany, hand out position papers, talk about the is
sues and worry about the image they project. 
Usually, they get up on such a lofty plateau that 
they’re way over the heads of the voters.

“Sometimes they don’t realty understand what 
they’re saying themselves. They’re just reading what

complish his objective.

Sargent Changed Strategy 

Too Late In Lottery Fight

Seek Election Law Changes 

To Increase Primary Voting
Two bills designed to encourage greater voter 

participation in primaries are awaiting action on Bea- 
„ „ , , ..... ,. , , , ,j:Con Hill and probably will be enacted and sent to Gov-
Governor Sargent lost a fight in which he should jernor sargent.

One measure requires that polling places in eachsomebody else wrote for them.” He paused for oreathjnob have involved himself when his veto of the State 
after his burst of indignation. Lottery Bill was overridden by both branches of the

What is the reason, the old-timer was asked, for' State Legislature. .
this frightful change which has transformed the man- , Senate President Kevin B. Harrington demonstrat- 
ly art of politics to its present state where a candidate'ed bbab be ls a P°htical as well as a physical giant by 
might lose an election because he verbally chastised an shifting three Democratic Senators m order to obtain 

- - the precise 26-13 vote needed to overturn the Gov
ernor’s veto.

House Speaker David Bartley had an easier time 
than did Harrington as 15 Republicans joined with 156 
House Democrats to override the Governor’s veto by a 
margin of 171 to 53, with votes to spare.

Representative Sidney Q. Curtiss whom the Gov
ernor deposed as Republican House leader at the 
start of the legislative session stood with the Gov
ernor on the Lottery issue and was one of the 53 
House members who voted to sustain his veto.

opponent too caustically
The women, he replied, were the No. 1 reason. 

When they began to vote in increasing numbers, 
the political roughnecks gradually were pushed to 
the sidelines.

Then the old-fashioned political rally and the barn
storming tour fell as victims before the coming of tele
vision.

“Can you imagine it?” the old-timer demanded.

community throughout Massachusetts must be 
open at least 10 hours for a primary or final elec
tion. The present law provides that the voting 
places must be open for only two hours.

A second bill would allow’ absentee voting in pri
maries. Under the existing law, a person who is out 
of town, ill or for any reason unable to get to his or her 

POLITICS—(See Page 38)

Whether the officer attrition is due to shifts of
snmpthinr r-fn °t .fo°pba11 fash, Perhaps “Now a candidate will go into a television stud'o and
ee^s to he rn dd hp nHirpH ♦ n t Y /T", ° put on powder and rou«e 50 bis beard "on’t show and 

d b%Ob,h^d- t0 PjUt. Up casb b0nds be‘ he’ll project a better image. 
tfgXlhk C,dC‘ - ", I’m ■ lived when I did.” he concluded.

.»1'rban Center
„* Stockholm — More than 10, 

■percent of modern Sweden’s 
to tai population lives within 
■the city of Stockholm.

Nonuse of a trademark 
for two consecutive years 
constitutes abandonment, 
says Encyclopaedia Britan
nica.

Slater To Head 

Advance Gifts

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TAX RELIEF
FOR THE

NEWTON 
HOMEOWNER . .

Paul D. Slater of 33 Oak 
Vale road, Waban, has been 4 

Governor Sargent could have killed the Lottery appointed chairman of thej| 
Bill on the basis of its obvious weaknesses if he had j Advance and Special Clifts - 
not previously indicated his support of it provided he j Division of Temple Reyim’s j| 
could have control of the patronage connected with it. Building Fund CompletionL.

Although he eventually declared that the lottery ^^wton temple is seek-1 
would not provide any meaningful financial assistance ing $350 000 t0 liquidate ali i 
for the cities and towns of Massachusetts, the Gover- jcapital debts currently ^ 
nor earlier had declared he “liked the dough” a lottery! outstanding on its property. | 
would provide. ‘ Mortgages alone,” said Ruben!®

When Republican House Leader Francis W. Hatch, Brown, temple president, : 
Jr. led a fight on the floor of the House to uphold Mr. ‘‘have drained $200,000 in in-1 
Sargent’s veto, he described it as “a third-rate way of J™* ’’’I”geS r°m |£ 
raising an indefinite amount of money,” characterized jn Mt. glater a trustee of the I 

eration it has received on Capitol Hill unless it moves|it, “a masquerade of the New Jersey plan,” and de- combined Jewish Philan | 
dared it would give State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane trophies, is also a vice- 
“a monarchy.” - chairman of its Businessmen’s

That did not reflect the Governor’s original atti- Council. In 1970, he received 
tude toward the bill. the C.J.P. President’s

There is a substantial difference of public opinion'Young Leadership Award.

Shift of Baseball Senators 

Annoys Many Congressmen
Members of Congress are annoyed over the trans

fer of the Washington Senators to Texas and are likely 
to give professional baseball the back of their hands 
when the opportunity presents itself.

Professional baseball will lose some of the consid-
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probably will be a rejection of the request for a 
merger of the two professional basketball leagues.

This would involve an exemption from the anti- as to whether a State Lottery would be a good thing: Recently he was named co - 
J 'chairman of the C.J.P.’s
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trust laws and most Congressmen at the moment are aRd an effective means of raising money to aid the
cities and towns.

But if there is to be a State Lottery, the average 
person doesn't really care whether it is administer
ed by Republican Governor Francis W. Sargent or 
Democratic State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane.

When Governor Sargent made it a partisan politic
al issue, which he did prior to his actual veto of the 
Lottery Bill, he placed some Democratic law-makers in ]

Special Solicitation Unit for 
1972.

During the coming year, Mr. 
Slater will also serve as 
chairman of the Corporate 
Division of the State of Israel 
Bonds, state chairman of the 
Massachusetts Heart Associ
ation and chairman of the 
Board of the Association’s
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not in a mood to grant one.

COP State Committee Snubs 

Both Sargent and Brooke
Like some of.his predecessors, Governor Francis

W. Sargent has better luck persuading delegates to a position where they felt virtually obligated to vote to Q°pa°er Boston Chapter." 
the Republican State Convention to abide by his wishes override the Governor’s veto even though they actual- He is vice president of the 
than he does in getting members of the GOP State ly were not enthusiastic about the idea of a lottery.
Committee to follow his recommendations.

Political eyebrows clicked up and down like shut- J ffvwaAr Ux«s>4
ters in a windstorm when a majority of the members! IrllKe IY1 a H ST lei a Urges iiQri
in attendance at a Republican State Committee meet-1 _ _ _ _ . ,
ing, in voting for a new chairman, snubbed both Gov- Enter Race ' FOT President
ernor Sargent and Senator Edward W. Brooke. DUOUUi. ««=.» .....

Governor Sargent last year was twice able to line Senate Majority Leader Mansfield indicated his g,”!>tlp"j5la°^a7iirector of the 
up enough delegates to the GOP State Convention to lack of enthusiasm for the present crop of prospective Barclay Bank and Trust Co. f eral Bars 
assure the nomination of his handpicked candidate for Democratic Presidential candidates in an interview the He and his wife Judith have ^d«vu Ripiey, ios c«t>ot et . Newton 
Lieutenant Governor. other day. Ifour children.

Men’s Associates of the 
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center 
for the Aged and a director of 
the Brandeis University 
Associates.

A director of the Rental 
Housing Association, Greater- 
Boston Real Estate Board. Mr.

ALDERMAN-
AT-LARGE

“HE IS QUALIFIED”
• B.A. Boston University

i • Doctor of Law, American 
£ University 
| • Senior Tax Examiner, 

Mass. Dept of Corp. & 
Taxation

• Member of Mass. & Fed-
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Editorials
(Continued from Page 1)

Political scenes which will never be witnessed again 
came vividly back to life as he described the memories

., ri tj ;= nroatino. a otir on the which flooded back of campaigns in which men fought 
At 54 Donald Barr is creating quite a i e two_{isted fashion and employed every’ trick they 

knew to achieve the offices for which they were run-

Latest in Education

educational front. In a field in which ultra and near- 
ultra modern concepts and procedures keep popping 
like corn on a grid he’s an anomaly but a successful 
anomaly.

His ideas and principles appear like something 
borrowed from the 18th Century. They are so old 
they look brand new in this permissive era of swift 
change.

Mr. Barr is a school master. He’s a firm believer 
Id discipline as a sine qua non in the art of education. 
He sneers at en masse intelligence tests — even the 
almost universally-used Scholastic Aptitude Test. He 
rejects “new” reading, mathematics, science and Eng
lish teaching methodoligies, even those backed by such

mng.
There was the gubernatorial campaign in 1924 

when Curley stumped from town to hamlet across the 
Commonwealth. Curley’s favorite target for his attacks, 
apart from his opponent, was the Ku Klux Kian which, 
he told his cheering supporters, was working with 
might and main to prevent his election.

As Curley spoke at an outdoor rally, a flaming 
cross suddenly would burst into a flame on a hill
side not too far away, and Curley would point dra
matically to it as evidence of the truth of the 
words he uttered.

It was a bit of strategy which didn’t work, for Cur
ley went down to defeat, but the flaming crosses on the

inulti-million-dollar organizations as the Ford, Rocke
feller and Carnegie Foundations.

*. He thinks cramming for an exam never did any 
student harm. He believes much is to be learned by 
the study of Latin.

hillside still burned brightly in the memory of the old- 
time politician because he had been a member of the 
party which was sent on ahead by Curley to touch off 
the conflagrations.

Once, he said, they started the fire on the wrong 
, hil, an error which momentarily threw Curley off,

,. He’s headmaster of one of the nation s most selec- stridei Curley later told his workers he wondered for,
tive, expensive and successful private schools, with a momeilfc whether some of his enemies really had
classes ranging from kindergarten to the 12th grade.! started a fjre when he couldn’t find it in the place it
Parents of his pupils demand and get only the very best.; was supposed to be.

■ . Some of the latter created a big to-do, when they I Perhaps the most hectic campaigns of all. the old 
aisked the school’s board of trustees to get Mr. Barr gentleman related, were in Roxbury s old Tammany 
to ease up on his strict “old-fashioned” ideas. The Ward where Curley himself grew up and made his po- 
majority would have no such compromise, even with ktical start

A candidate for local office then usually made 
his rounds in a horse and wagon, taking an empty 
beer barrel along with him. At any corner where 
he could attract even a handful of persons he 
would turn the beer barrel upside down, jump onto 
it and unleash his barrage of oratory.

The book is going to make a lot of puzzled parents' There was one local office-holder, the old-timer 
iappv. Many of them will be hoping his ideas will soon recaJ1^- whose popularity had worn thin but who man- 
Win to find root through the entire educational com- a*edto stave off defeat b>' blastin* hls opponent as a 
jnunity from kindergarten through the top universities.

a hint of permissiveness.

7- He has written a book that bids fair to take the 
ipotlight away from some of the voluminous outputs 
j>f moderns who’ve been ont-doing each other in intro
ducing new slants in progressive education.

7- If it sounds the 
io be it!

“red-school-ouse” in approach—

Bill For $53,575

It’s unlikely Lieutenant John F. McCullougn, US 
AF, will have $53,575 readily available if the federal 
courts sustain a suit brought against him by the U.S. 
Attorney’s office in Colorado. The young officer is

milk-bottle robber.
He convinced his listeners that they should not! 

vote for a man who went from step to stoop picking up 
bottles and then carried them to the neighborhood gro
cery store for refunds.

The target of this verbal assault was unable to 
persuade the voters whose milk bottles were miss
ing that he had not taken them. The office-holder I 
had instructed his own workers to steal the milk 
bottles in order to give him an issue, according to 
the old-timer.

Probably the lustiest mayoralty campaign in Bos
ton’s modem history, the old-timer went on, was when

only 24. His earning capacity has been somewhat lim- Curlev and Janies J. Galvin of South Boston squared State Committee.
ited thus far in his life. | off at each other. His candidate, Philip J. Richer of Worcester, a

Curley was making a speech in South Boston when 36-year-old telephone company employee, received only
In June, 1970, McCullough graduated from the Galvin arrived Qn th gcene and , dJ berated ,, , 

U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs. Besides for intrudi his presence on the je of that area>
lou don t belong here with decent people, Gal

vin shouted. In the midst of an oratorical outburst.
his Air Force commission, he was awarded a bachelor’s 
degree in engineering. Behind him now was an excel
lent education.

Purpose of the education was to make him a com
petent officer in the Air Force. The cost was an in
vestment in taxpayers’ dollars. The young man knew 
that the day he accepted his appointment. He knew, 
too, he was the envy of many another young man.

Things changed recently. McCullough discovered

the old-timer related, Galvin’s false teeth flew out 
of his mouth. But Galvin, an old Harvard first 
baseman, caught them on the fly and popped them 
back in again.

Even so dignified a figure as Frederick W. Mans
field got into some unseemly exchanges. Mansfield was 
particularly incensed when Curley referred to his big 
feet. He retorted that his feet had gone to Curley’s

both, he will be most difficult to defeat,” was his 
The Republican State Committee members reject- appraisal.

he was a conscientious objector. He asked the Air Force1 head. ~ "led their recommendation and elected Frederic C. He sees Muskie as the front-runner in the race
for his discharge. The Air Force said, “No.” He wentl Later, Mansfield was to blast Curley as a “hitand (Buck) Dumaine who proved to be quite a chairman for the Democratic Presidential nomination and said 
into Federal Court. The judge overruled the Air Force run Governor” and hurled a few simliar barbs in his during the period he headed the committee. that while Muskie is losing a little strength, he still is
and ordered the young man be granted his discharge.;direction. „ Governor Sargent may still get his way with the out front by a comfortable margin but then added that

Ucnn-wu Ik. TT c c “You don’t have a personal touch like that anv State Committee since no candidate polled a majority he would like to see Senator Hart get into the contest.
Meanwhde, the U.S. Attorney s office at Sacra- „ th ,d_ti complained ‘Nobodv calls his od- of the votes and no one was elected. But he probably

mento, California, announced it is bi ling McCullough m e ° a umei compiaineu. a00005 cans r.is op effective lnhhvinc to ae
for the cost of his four years of training and educa- g>n«nt a thief or talks about hls bl* feet or hls iouth W‘U ha'e t0 d° & llWe m°re elfectne lobbjing to I

. Boston face.
‘Instead, they hire a fancy public relations com

pany, hand out position papers, talk about the is
sues and worry about the image they project.
Usually, they get up on such a lofty plateau that 
they’re way over the heads of the voters.

“Sometimes they don’t realty understand what
they’re saying themselves. They’re just reading what, r , , . ,, , , . , , ,, ,
somebody else wrote for them.” He paused for oreath^Bot have involved himself when his veto of the State 
after his burst of indignation. Lottery Bill was overridden by both branches of the

What is the reason, the old-timer was asked, for State Legislature. . .
this frightful change which has transformed the man- Senate President Kevin B. Harrington demonstrat

tion at public expense. It’s an interesting case. Many 
taxpayers will hope the U.S. Attorney wins it.

- ; Aside from the moral and ethical questions in- 
Zvolved, does the action betoken a switch in the long
standing policj’ or non-polic\’ of the service academies? 
-^Conscientious objecting may be new, but the loss of 
■young officers to professional sports, principally foot- 
dtiall, has been going on for a long time.

X; How about those talented football players who 
Jiuddenly lose their desire to serve Uncle Sam in uni
form after a professional scout shows up with a pen 
,Tin one hand and a lush contract in the other?

• ’ Will the Navj’ sue Roger Staubach, for instance?
Jle graduated at Annapolis at about the time McCul-

-4ough finished up at Colorado Springs. Currently Mr. 
'Staubach is emploj’ed by the Dallas Cowboys in an im- 
,'portant position — quarterback. Financially, he’d prob

ably be able to sustain the impact of a $53,575 judg
ment with less strain than McCullough.

Whether the officer attrition is due to shifts of

ly art of politics to its present state where a candidate 
might lose an election because he verbally chastised an 
opponent too caustically.

The women, he replied, were the No. 1 reason. 
When they began to vote in increasing numbers, 
the political roughnecks gradually were pushed to 
the sidelines.

Then the old-fashioned political rally and the barn
storming tour fell as victims before the coming of tele
vision.

Can you imagine it?” the old-timer demanded.

t 'rban Center
Stockholm — More than 10 

■percent of modern Sweden's 
to tai population lives within 
the city of Stockholm.

Nonuse of a trademark 
for two consecutive years 
constitutes abandonment, 
says Encyclopaedia Britan
nica.

conscience or the appeal of football cash, perhaps “Now a candidate will go into a television stud’o and 
something can be done about it. Possibly young offi- put On powder and rouge so his beard won’t show and 
cers-to-be could be obliged to put up cash bonds be-^g’u project a better image.
lore they are awarded their cadet appointments — a I pm g]ad j lived when I did,” he concluded, 
sort of pledge of good faith.

Sbi/f 0/ Baseball Senators 

Annoys Many Congressmen
Members of Congress are annoyed over the 

fer of the Washington Senators to Texas and are likely 
to give professional baseball the back of their hands 
when the opportunity presents itself.

Professional baseball will lose some of the consid-
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dared it would give State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane 
“a monarchy.”

That did not reflect the Governor’s original atti
tude toward the bill.

There is a substantial difference of public opinion
___ _ _ _ _ as to whether a State Lottery would be a good thing Recently he was named co -

trust laws and most Congressmen at the moment are jand effective means of raising money to aid u^tJ'^
49

swiftly to shift another major league team into Wash' 
ington.

The first reprecussion from moving the Senators 
probably will be a rejection of the request for a 
merger of the two professional basketball leagues.

This would involve an exemption from the anti-
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cities and towns.
But if there is to be a State Lottery, the average 

person doesn't really care whether it is administer
ed by Republican Governor Francis W. Sargent or 
Democratic State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane.

When Governor Sargent made it a partisan politic
al issue, which he did prior to his actual veto of the 

Like some of his predecessors, Governor Francis (Lottery Bill, he placed some Democratic law-makers in 
W. Sargent has better luck persuading delegates to a position where they felt virtually obligated to vote to 
the Republican State Convention to abide by his wishes override the Governor’s veto even though they actual- 
than he does in getting members of the GOP State ty were not enthusiastic about the idea of a lottery.
Committee to follow his recommendations.

Political eyebrows clicked up and down like shut- M nnclialrl ffrnoc
ters in a windstorm when a majority of the members MlIKC IrlunSlieiu Urges
in attendance at a Republican State Committee meet- j _ _ . ,
ing, in voting for a new chairman, snubbed both Gov-!cnier 3\OCe rOI President
ernor Sargent and Senator Edward W. Brooke. ! .

Governor Sargent last year was twice able to line Senate Majority Leader Mansfield indicated Wslsiater isTlso a director of the 
up enough delegates to the GOP State Convention to lack of enthusiasm for the present crop of prospective Barclay Bank and Trust Co. 
assure the nomination of his handpicked candidate for1 Democratic Presidential candidates in an interview the He and his wife Judith have 
Lieutenant Governor. other day. I four children.

not in a mood to grant one.

GOP

Both

State Committee Snubs 

Sargent and Brooke

Hart

SECOND HURDLE Daylight Thefts 

Net Over $1500
Two burglars forced doors 

two crawled through unlocked 
windows, and one just walked 
in. to snatch up a total of more 
than $1500 in cash, plus 
valuables, in thefts this week. 
All the thefts apparently took 
place before 10:30 p.m., three 
during daylight hours.

Arthur M. Rogers, of 35 
Cross st., West Newton, 
reported a loss of more than 
$600 from a small strongbox 
and a purse. He said a thief 
apparently walked through an 
unlocked rear door while his 
wife was emptying the gar
bage around 9 or 9:30 Friday 
morning.

Another burglar apparently 
slipped through a window 
between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 
p.m. to claim a coin collection 
and camera at the home of 
Mrs. Charlotte E. Devlin, 9 
Circuit Ave., Ne wton 
Highlands, who reported ths 
loss at 10:15 Friday night.

I Anthony J. Minichiello 
reported that someone pried 
open the door leading to his 
second • floor apartment at 8 
Lenglen rd., Newton, to make 
off with $850 and two watches. 
The theft, which apparently 
occurred between noon and 4 
ip.m., was reported at 10:27 
p.m.

A color television and $75 
cash were reported missing 
from the home of Mrs. Isabel 
M. Fortune, of 63 Bontempo 
rd.. Newton Centre, after the 
door was forced open between 
9 and 10 Friday night.

And while the family visited 
on the second floor, between 
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. Thursday 
night, someone apparently en
tered the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth S. Maynard of 37 
Suffolk rd., Chestnut Hill, 
through an unlocked window. 
Mrs. Maynard reported $20 
missing from a wallet.

He lined up a majority of the delegates behind 
one candidate who withdrew. Then he did it a sec
ond time for Donald Dwight in an impressive dis
play of political muscle.

But he was not as successful when he tried to dic
tate the choice of a new chairman of the Repuolican

22 votes of the 60 that were cast and placed second in 
a three-man contest.

This brought a variety of expressions from the 
GOP State Committee members, one of whom observed 
that the stock of the Governor’s office had dropped to 
a new low.

However, it was not the first time such a thing 
had happened. Back about eight years ago, ex-Gov- 
ernor John A. Volpe, Senator Brooke and former 
Senator Leverett Saltonstall all endorsed a candi
date for the Republicn State Chairmanship.

Mansfield declared that someone of the caliber 
of Senator Philip A. Hart of Michigan should 
seek the right to stand against President Nixor. ia 
next year’s election.

This was immediately interpreted as meaning that 
he is less than happy with the existing field of Demo
cratic Presidential contenders, including front-running 
Senator Edmund Muskie.

Mansfield, incidentally, expressed the opinion 
that President Nixon “is doing the best job he 
can” and is “doing a very good job” in foreign 
affairs.

The Democratic Senate leader said he saw no 
prospect of a complete U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam 
at this time, but that public pressure is building up 
for one, and it could come before next year’s election.

Senator Mansfield said President Nixon has two 
big problems: one the war in Vietnam and the other 
the economic situation at home. “If he can overcome

complish his objective.

Sargent Changed Strategy 

Too Late In Lottery Fight

Seek Election Law Changes 

To Increase Primary Voting
Two bills designed to encourage greater voter 

participation in primaries are awaiting action on Bea-
_ _ , . , , ,,,con Hill and probably will be enacted and sent to Gov-
Governor Sargent lost a fight m which he should ernor sargent

One measure requires that polling places in each 
community throughout Massachusetts must be 
open at least 10 hours for a primary or final elec
tion. The present law provides that the voting 
places must be open for only two hours.

A second bill would allow absentee voting in pri
maries. Under the existing law, a person who is out 
of town, ill or for an>’ reason unable to get to his or her 

POLITICS—(See Page 38)

ed that he is a political as well as a physical giant by 
shifting three Democratic Senators in order to obtain 
the precise 26-13 vote needed to overturn the Gov
ernor’s veto.

House Speaker David Bartley had an easier time 
than did Harrington as 15 Republicans joined witn 156 
House Democrats to override the Governor’s veto by a 
margin of 171 to 53, with votes to spare.

Representative Sidney Q. Curtiss whom the Gov
ernor deposed as Republican House leader at the 
start of the legislative session stood with the Gov
ernor on the Lottery' issue and was one of the 53 
House members who voted to sustain his veto.

Governor Sargent could have killed the Lotterj'

Slater To Head 

Advance Gifts

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TAX RELIEF
FOR THE

NEWTONPaul D. Slater of 33 Oak 
Vale road, Waban, has been 
appointed chairman of the j HOMEOWNER 

Bill on the basis of its obvious weaknesses if he had Advance and Special Gifts'® 
not previously indicated his support of it provided he Division of Temple Reyim’s 
could have control of the patronage connected with it.'Building Fund Completion 

Although he eventually declared that the lottery! CaJ?pa15n'. . , . .
would not provide any meaningful financial assistance j IshO^VTiSuWate^all 
for the cities and towns of Massachusetts, the Gover- capital debts currently 
nor earlier had declared he “liked the dough” a lottery outstanding on its property, 
would provide. (“Mortgages alone,” said Ruben

When Republican House Leader Francis W. Hatch, Brown, temple president,
Jr. led a fight on the floor of the House to uphold Mr.j“have drained $200,000 in in- 
Sargent’s veto, he described it as “a third-rate way of tcrcst charges from ouri| 
raising an indefinite amount of money,” characterized ^M^ater, a trustee of the I

trophies, is also a viCe- 
chairman of its Businessmen’s 
Council. In 1970, he received 
the C.J.P. President’s 
Young Leadership Award.

1972.
During the coming year, Mr. 

Slater will also serve as 
Ichairman of the Corporate 
Division of the State of Israel 
Bonds, state chairman of the 
Massachusetts Heart Associ
ation and chairman of the 
Board of the Association’s 
Greater Boston Chapter.

He is vice - president of the 
Men’s Associates of the 
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center 
for the Aged and a director of 
the Brandeis University 
Associates.

A director of the Rental 
Housing Association, Greater- 
Boston Real Estate Board, Mr.

Elect. ..
Atty. ROBERT

GAYNOR
ALDERMAN-

I AT-LARGE
“HE IS QUALIFIED”
• B.A. Boston University

• Doctor of Law, American 
University

: • Senior Tax Examiner, 
Mass. Dept of Corp. & 
Taxation

! • Member of Mass. & Fed
eral Bars

; Davis Ripley, 108 Cabot 8t. Newton
NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Miss Sclipeiser 
Becomes Fiancee

Mothers’ Rest 
Club Meeting

The Mothers' Rest Club of Uf L aifbailk

Newton met at the home of Announcement from Mr. and 
Letitia Linslev in Cohasset on ^rs- Marvin B. Schpeiser of 
Wednesday (Oct. 6th). Miss Newtonville makes known the

i engagement of their daughter, i 
Linsley was assisted by Mrs. Mias Karen Leigh Schpeiser, to 
P rt W. Muther and Marion Paul Duncan Fairbank of 
D. Wheeler. J Geneva, Illinois. He is the son

The new officers for the of Mrs. Ruth Bisbee of 
coming year are: President. Honolulu, Hawaii, and Mr. 
Mrs. Henry S. Commings; Vice Edward Fairbank of Geneva,
President, Mrs. Ralph D. Illinois.
Nickerson; Recording Miss Schpeiser was graduat- 
secretary, Mrs. Grosvenored from Washington Univer- 
Calkins; Correspond ing'sity, St. Louis, Mo. in August, 
Secretary, Miss Dorothy while her fiance received his 
Taylor and Treasurer, Mrs.. degree from the same univer- 
Stanley P. Lovell. Isity last June.

ft

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL
• WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

TEENAGERS —HAVE FUN!

JOIN NEW 'TEEN F0X TR0T & Kikuz DISCOTHEQUE DANCE CLASS 
NOW NOW FORMING

Learn to do the latest dance steps. Boys and girls.

also PRIVATE and GROUP ADULT CLASSES

BARBARA'S DANCE STUDIO
Coll 969-2677

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 Walnut St., Newtonville
vmOlnSs

Monday-T uesday-Wednesday 
COIN-OP

DRY CLEANING

s2.008 Pounds 

REG. $2.50

16 p°unds $3*50
REG. $4.75

Complete Coin-op Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Service
FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

Hour,: Monday-Saturday 6 AM - 10 PM

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 Walnut St., Newtonville

MRS. DAVID BEEBE LOSEE

Pretty September Bridal for 

Miss Reynolds, Mr. Losee
In Sudbury’s Martha-Mary Chaptel on September’s 

second Saturday, the 11th, Miss Linda Anita Reynolds 
exchanged marriage vows with David Beebe Losee.

Miss Rosoff,
Mr. Kenney 
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Z. 
Rosoff of Newton Highlands 
have announced the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Leslie Karen Rosoff, to 
Robin Kenney. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Kenney 
of Milford.

A January wedding ls 
planned.

Recent Births at 
Newton-Wellesley

Among the births recorded 
at the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital recently are the 

following:

To Mr. and Mrs.iDonald J. 
D’lnnocenzo of 136 Beaumont 
ave., Newton, a girl on Sept. 
17.

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Fitzpatrick of 528 Grove st., 
Newton, a girl on Sept. 21.

To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert S. 
Bass of 72 Devonshire road, 
Waban, a girl on Sept. 19.

MR. and MRS. JOHN deBETTENCOlRT

John deBettencourt and Bride
of 1091 Centre street, J T • • • Ttf j ,
Centre, a girl on Sept. A re Living in Manchester

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Barbour of 1091 Centre street,
Newton
18.

To Mr and Mrs. Peter A.! Now living in Manchester, N.H., are John Thomas 
Pitzele of 686 Sawmill Brook, deBettencourt and his bride, the former Miss Mari- 
Parkway, Newton Centre, a anne Catalano, whose marriage was solemnized recently 

The bride is the daughter of The bride, a graduate of the girl on Sept. 19. at St. Anthony’s Church, Revere.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winslow University of Connecticut is a To Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Mr. and Mrs. Patrick, Miss Patricia Catalano of 
Newton S Mr and \lrs Lw>n Fngton Children^ Hospital Saucer of 210 Herrick road, Catalano of Chelsea and DrJchelsea, sister of the bride. 
Eh Losee of IJtcMield^Ct” I Sr" S«e"graduated Newton Centre, a boy on and Mrs^ Joseph T. deBet-|was shp WQre a

.reth, groom's parent,. Iron, the Kent School. »• wS“ewLi am St.uS «•*
The Rev. Wilbur J. Kingwill Wesleyan University and the Mr. and Mrs. James M. X^ts (caught with a deep pink velvet

officiated at the four o’clock University of Connecticut Flagg of 22 James street> West* s;
service which was followed by School of Law, He is now a Newton, a girl on Sept. 18. 

a reception at Longfellow’s 
Wayside Inn.

The Rev. Michael
attorney in ■ - - celebrated the afternoon nup-

Hartford, Ct. (Photo by Brad-- To Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. tial mass in a pretty floral set- 
ford Bachrach) Reilly of 153 River street,jting of yellow and white

Given away by her father, Ajoisi a uiia asour’West Newton, a boy on Sept J mums. A reception was held at

two years. During the pas 20.the bride chose a Victorian 
gown made of peau de soie 
and trimmed with Venice lace. 
Her fitted bodice had a wed
ding band neckline and bishop 
sleeves while her skirt was 
designed with a bustle back.

Her full length illusion veil 
was highlighted with similar 
lace. She carried an arm bou
quet of white roses and baby’s 
breath.

Mrs. George Flett of Jack
sonville, Fla., was matron of 
honor. Her navy chiffon 
Victorian gown was marked 
with Irish lace and pink gros 
grain ribbon. She carried a 
bouquet of pink and white 
roses with baby’s breath.

Similarily attired, the other 
attendants were Mrs. Robert 
L. Ziegenhagen of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Miss Rebecca Hill of 
Westfield, and Mrs. Marc W. 
Dietch of Philadelphia, Pa.

James Van Tassel of Ind
ianapolis, Indiana, served" as 
best man. Ushering were Leon 
W. Losee Jr., Bruce S. Losee 
and Peter G. Losee, brothers 
of the groom, Peter Corbin of 
Redbank, N.J., Jeffrey H. 
Talmage of Hopkington, 
Kesley Boynton of Millis, An
drew Harris of Watertown, 
Ct., and Robert L. Ziegenhogen 
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Following a honeymoon at 
Martha's Vinyard, the couple 
plans to live in Avon, Ct.

the Sidney Hill Country Club 
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride chose an

Jane Hilton 
Is Future Bride 
Of Mr. Aisner

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. 
Bergman of Rye, N.Y., have 
announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Miss Jane Alice 
Hilton, to Walter Harris 
Aisner. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Aisner of 
Newton.

Mis Hilton is also the 
daughter of the late Mr. Meyer 
Alex Hilton.

A December 11 wedding is 
planned.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Neteuery
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton
332-9589

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the

WESTON OOG tfRANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Oog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston - Tel. 894-1884

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

1M.798 «">"•
Ton
Wall

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
2031 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

Ferrara sash and carried a bouquet of 
deep pink fuji mums.

Identically attired, the 
bridesmaids were Miss Diane 
deBettencourt of Newton, sis
ter of the groom; Miss Anne 
Bowen and Miss Rita Guidi, 
both of Chelsea; Miss Susan!

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery 
ir Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

ivory silk organza gown mark Tropeano of Wakefield, Miss! 
ed with precious lace. The Linda Varricchio of Lynnfield,*
empire bodice had a wedding 
band collar and short sleeves, 
while the shirred back Aline 
skirt cascaded into a chapel 
length train.

Her full length illusion man
tilla was edged with lace and

cousin of the bride; and Miss. 
Jean Vigliotti of Everett.

Lt. Joseph M. deBettencourt, 
U.S.N., of Pensacola, Fla., 
brother of the groom; served 
as best man.

Ushering were Roger Blake!
she carried a bouquet of jof Rochester, N.Y., Mike: 
orchids, baby’s breath and'deBettencourt of Bethesda,! 
fern Md., John Dolan of Needham,

Richard Pezzuto of Chelsea. 
John Rothenberger and Steve, 
Woodward, both of Wyomiss 
ing, Pa.

Mrs. deBettencourt, a 
- graduate of Salem State Col 

Become Ell paired lege is teaching the first grade 
~ — I in Londonderry, NH,

Planning to be married on The groom was graduated 
June 11 are Miss Linda Ann from Babson College and is 
Prell and George Peter presently associated with John 
Gershman. E. Rich and Company,

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Prell Concord, N.H. (Photo by Leo 
of 190 Temple street, WestjD. Breda)
Newton, announce the! ------------------------
engagement of their daughter The Missouri Legislature 
to the son of Mr. and Mrs. has passed a law intended to 
Arthur Gershman of 47 Lewis keep straying husbands out 
street, Newton. ! of trouble with their wives.

Miss Prell is a graduate of The bill struck the old re- 
Newton High School and quirement that trucks of all 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.Y.J sizes have the owner’s name 
and is presently attending the! printed on the door.

University of Georgia, where‘s _”T
she is working for her M.Ed.
degree in speech pathology.

Mr. Gershman is also a
graduate of Newton High 
School and is now’ attending 
Oglethorpe University,!^
Atlanta, Ga., and is associated 
with Paymaster Checkwriter J 
Corporation in Atlanta, (photo 
by the Nourses)

Linda Prell,
G. P. Gershman

RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW
CLEANING

Pau! JcAepk
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
962-0552

' ' yr,\

MRS. C. B. MOYA

Pretty Garden Bridal Unites 
Miss Cottier, Mr. Moya

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cottier of Newton Centre an
nounce the recent marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Susan Cottier, to C„ B. Moya, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelicio Moya of Albuerque New Mexico, wheih took 
place in the garden at the home of the bride’s parents.
____________________ ___________Miss Joan Cottier of

Brookline, sister of the bride,! | 

was her only attendant.
Serving as best man was Mr. 

Jacob Gitlin of Boston, 
grandfather of the bride, 

Following a visit with Mr, 
Moya's parents, who now 
reside in Stuttgart, Germany, 
the couple plans an extended 
honeymoon trip to Spain, 
Africa and Israel,

The Moya’s will make their 
home in the Rio Grande 
Valley, south of Albuerque, 
New Mexico.

Mrs. Moya was graduated 
from the University of Ver
mont.

Her groom, a former 
teaching fellow at Harvard 
Law School, was graduated 
from Princeton University and 
the University of New Mexico 
Law School. (Photo by Warren 
Patriquin)

WELLESLEY ARTS t CRAFTS GUILD

FALL CLASSES
BEGINNING IN OCTOBER

For class registration I information 
please call the following numbers. 
LIFE DRAWING & PAINTING 
(beginning & advanced)
Mr. King Coffin 237-0397
DRAWING, PAINTING & 
BEGINNING COMPOSITION 
Mrs. Nita McMurray . 237-9388
WATERCOLOR
Mrs. Maxine Hegstead 235-3868
CREATIVE DRAWING & 
PAINTING FOR CHILDREN 
Mrs. Mary Ha ish 235-2253
NATURE CRAFTS FOR CHILDREN
(8-12)
Mrs Maxine Hegstead 235-3868
STAINED GLASS
Mrs. Mary Robertson 235-4892
POTTERY FOR KIDS &
GROWNUPS
Mrs. Ian Wallace (after 4 p.m.)

235-4151
POTTERY
Mrs. Joseohine Gem 235-1615
POTTERY FOR TEENS (12-16)
Mrs. Josephine Gern 235-1615
ENAMEL ON COPPER FOR 
TEENS (12 and up)
Mrs. Virginia Porter 235-6162 
FNAMEL ON COPPER 
(intermediate & advanced)
Mrs Virginia Porter 235-8182
INTRODUCTION TO WEAVING
Mrs. Jean Bacon 871-1176
INTROnilCTION TO WEAVING 
FOR TEENS
Mrs. lean Bacon 877-1376
MACRAMF (for beginners)
Mrs. Jan Wallace 235-4151
SURFACE STITCHERY
Mrs. Barbara Mank . 237-4940

LINDA PRELL

Up to 1,000 ships a day 
pass through the English 
Channel, says National 
Geographic.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
OPEN HOUSE 

TEMPLE BETH AVODAH
45 PUDDINGSTONE LANE 

NEWTON CENTRE

Visit the Temple... Enjoy the Sukkah

SUNDAY, OCT. 10,2 P.M.-4 P.M.
Information: 527-0045; Evenings 969-8750

Get Acquainted

WASH, WAX and POLISH I
YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR

$350
Wet Stripping 

Extra

To A 
Beautiful 
Finished

Shine
We Service All Floors 

CALL 332-6190 or 655-5851

CAREZIO SHOES

Factory Outlet Store
19 NORTH MAIN ST., DOWNTOWN NATICK 

Open daily 9:30-5:30, Thurs. & Fri. til 9 p.m.

ALWAYS 30-50% DISCOUNT
ON FIRST QUALITY

SHOES AND BOOTS 

655-2941

Gertrude’s
296 WALNUT ST., NEWTONVILLE

FIRST QUALITY
WEARING APPAREL

AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
• DRESSES 

• BLOUSES 
• SLACKS

• PANT SUITS 
• MILLINERY

Gertrude’s
296 WALNUT ST., NEWTONVILLE

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Chestnut Hill 
B'nai B’rith

Plans Meeting
Chestnut Hill Chapter B’nai 

B’rith will meet on Oet. 13th at 
the Newton Highlands 
Women's Club, Newton 
Highlands, Mass. Mrs. Helen 
Sjirnowitz, president, will 
preside at the business 
meeting starting at 8 p.m. Pro 
gram Chairman is Mrs. Evelyn 
Davidson.

Refreshments will be served 
bv acting Hospitality 
Chairman, Mrs. Edith Stepner 
and her very able committee. 
Friends and prospective 
members are invited.

Thursday, Oct. 7, _1971 SaiYlge, Mr. MorgOtl
Adult Yiddish . i
Classes Due At Marry at Nuptial Mass
PeretZ School At an ll o’clock nuptial mass, recently, in Mary

Immaculate of Lourdes Church, Newton, Miss Marga- 
wili be offered by the ret L. Savage became the bride of Leonard G. Morgan.

Card Party Is 
B’nai B’rith

Event In Nov.
B’nai B’rith’s Emeth Chapter 

of Brookline is holding a “Se
cond Annual Big Deal" card 
party which should be a very 
exciting evening at the 
Brookline Brighton Newton 
Jewish Community Center, 50 
Sutherland Road, Brighton, 
November 8 from 8 to 11 p.m. 
and all are invited.

Refreshments will be served. 
For more information, please 
contact Miss Sheila Watnick 
after 6:00 p.m. at 787-3625.

NOW OPEN . . .

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
234 CENTRE ST., NEWTON CORNER 
NATURAL ORGANIC FOODS 
YOU CAN REGAIN YOUR 

HEALTH IN FULL MEASURE

Brookline I. L. Peretz School of Mr and Mrs Philip Savage 
the Workmens Circle begin- Newton Centre and Mr. and 
ning the week of October 18. Mrs William Morgan of 
Both beginner and in
termediate classes will be of 
fered in the evening at the 
School, 1762 Beacon St.,
Brookline. Miss Roslyn 
Kalifowicz is the teacher.

Cultural secular Jewish 
classes for children will begin 
on Sunday, October 17, 1971, 
according to the Brookline I. L.
Peretz School of the 
Workmen’s Circle. Miss Roslyn 
Kalifowicz, the teacher at the 
School, announces that Sunday 
and afternoon classes will be 
held this year. Subjects taught j 
will include Jewish history 
Jewish current events. Yiddish, 
and Hebrew songs a nd the 
Yiddish language. The School, 
now located at 1762 Beacon St.,,
Brookline, has been holding 
classes for many years and 
has been in Brookline for the. 
past 9 years.

Miss Kalifowicz believes that [ 
at this time, when many!

; groups are taking pride in 
their individual ethnic iden-l 
titles, it is especially important; 
receive a revelant Jewish | 

for Jewish youngsters to 
education upon which they can 

j build solid identities and func
tion creatively in a pluralistic 
society.

Newton Highlands. are the 
couple’s parents.

The Rt. Rev. Daniel F. 
Riordan officiated and a recep
tion followed at Glenn Ellen 
Country Club in Millis.

Miss Phyllis A. Savag.*, 
sister of the bride, was maid 
of honor. The bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Lois Loughlin of 
Newton, Miss Patricia A. 
Savage and Miss Marilyn J 
Savage, all of Newton and. . 
sisters of the bride.

The best man was William 
A. Morgan, brother of the 
groom. Dennis Carroll, “eter 
Morrison, both of Newton, and 
John Barnicle of Norwood 
were ushers.

Among the guests were the 
bride’s maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Andrew C. Dunne of 
Newton Centre, and the' 
groom’s maternal grandfather, [ 
Mr. Norman Turnbull of 
Springhill, Nova Scotia.

Following a trip to the 
Pocono Mountains 1 n 
Pennsylvania, Mr. Morgan and 
his bride will live in West 
Newton, (photo by Westwood 
Studios)

Newtonites Aid 
Women’s Caucus

Several Newton women are! 

working on arrangements for 
the Massachusetts Women’s 
Political Caucus, to be con
vened ir Boston in the late fall. 
The Caucus is open to ill 
■ omen intereste in more 
participation by women at 
decisionmaking levels in 
politics and government.

Ann Lewis of Norman Road, 
Jane Bachner of Glenwood 
Avenue, Nancy Korman of 
Walthcm Street, Gittel Simon 
of Greenough Street. Mrs. Bet
ty Taymor of Fairfax Street 
and Eleanor Mamber of 
Kewadin Road are busy plan 
ning the Cauci which they 
hope will attract statewide 
participation.

Mrs. Ann Lewis explained 
that, while the Massachusetts 
group is “co-ordinating” with 
the National Women’s Political 
Caucus that met i n 
Washington D.C. on July 10, 
“the structure and aims of the 
Massachusetts Caucus will be 
determined solely by the 
women who attend the con 
vening session in November.”

MOVING?

Be sure to get in touch 
with the Welcome Wagon 
hostess. She can help you 
get to know your new com
munity as quickly as pos
sible.

— CALL —
MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 

11 Rockland Plica 
Newton Upper Fall*

244-7843

MRS. STEFAN COLLINI

Water Demand
Washington — U.S. indus

tries use about 77 billion gal 
Ions of water each day. MBS. LEONARD MORGAN

Aerial Mishaps
Americans working on 

their television aerials at 
home suffer more than 
16,000 disabling mishaps a 
year.

Center Built
Rockefeller Center in New 

York was completed in 1940.

Miss, Morse Mr. Collini 
Marry: Will Live in England

Miss Ruth Karen Morse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David L. Morse of 68 Park lane, Newton Centre, and 
Stefan Collini, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Collini 
of Seaford, Sussex, England, were married recently 
in the garden at the home of her uncle and aunt, Dr. 
and Mrs. Lionel A. Swartz of Waban.

First get the cash.

Mr. Edward G. English of
ficiated at the single ring 
service. A reception followed 
the ceremony.

Given away by her father, 
the bride wore her mother’s 

| wedding gown of ivory satin, 

j The antique lace which covered 
her tulle veil was previously 

[worn by her paternal 
grandmother. She carried a 
cascade arrangement of purple 
iris and stephanotis.

[ Miss Julie Morse of Newton 
Centre was her sister’s honor 
'maid. Miss Anne Hoeppner of 
[Iowa City, Iowa, was 
[bridesmaid.
I Alan Williams of New’ 
[Haven. Ct., served as best 
man. Steven Schwartz and Jef
frey Schwartz of Waban, 
cousins of the bride: Richard 
Rand of Chicago. Ill., Peter 

! Cobb of West Newton and 

William Alford of Newton 
I Centre were ushers.

Having spent their honey
moon in Vermont, Mr. and Mrs.

• Collini will live in Cambridge. 
England.

A graduate of Lake Forest 
College, Lake Forest, HI., the 
bride is presently studying at 
New’ Hall, Cambridge 
University in England.

Mr. Collini, a graduate of 
Jc -us College, Cambridge 
University, England, attended 
Yale Graduate School and is 
now writing his Ph.D. 
dissertation at Cambridge 
university, (photo by Jean- 
nine Tardiff)

Trade-In Time
An average passenger 

automobile in the U.S. is 3.2 
years old at the time it is 
traded in by its first owner.

Delta Area
The Mississippi river delta 

covers 12,300 square miles.

Then get the car.
Drive a cash bargain with Newton Savings Bank

u
n

When you’ve got the money in your pocket, you 
make the best car deal. That’s what Newton Sav
ings Bank REDI-CASH does. It’s arranged just 
like any auto loan except that it gives you the 
money before you shop.

When you find the car you want, fill in the amount 
and the name of the dealer on your REDI-CASH

certificate — and drive away. It’s that simple. 
And you’re even protected by Savings Bank Life 
Insurance.

If you’re out kicking tires, you need all the sup
port you can get. Stop in at your neighborhood 
Newton Savings Bank and get REDI-CASH. It’ll 
help you drive a hard bargain.

Newton Savings Bonk
number one in suburban boston / 8 neighborly offices in the Newtons, Needham, Waltham and Wellesley

ftee
electric

start
RETAIL VALUE *69»

When you buy a two-stage 
snow thrower from Toro.

Get the jump on winter with this pre-season 
special. All Toro models have these exclusives;

• Pivoting scraper blade. Special price*, including 
electric start 
Model S26 (5 hp,

26-inch auger)..........$389.95*
Model 726.....................$449.95*

• Drum type auger.
• Independent clutches 
on the wheels.

• Glove-sized control, .......
between the handles. •Manufacture_

Frw electric atari 
1,1971.

THE CLAPPER CO.
1121 Washington St., West Newton 

244-7900
“Open Saturday Afternoons”

one mere tyme.

z /

more tyme
/27S bfat Ntu&n-, MuS- $

10-13°,
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PermUilve Police
tj A resolution proposing 
* that U.S. draft dodgers and 
- radicals be barred from

.Canada was rejected at the 
;»nnual convention of the

-Z*Canadian Association of 
2-, Chiefs of Police. The police 
^’~mlso turned down a proposal 
-iXlhat rock festivals be 

’-^outlawed.

Miss LxnnStier Is Bride 
Of Robert D. Borteck

Miss Coonly 
Is Bride Of
James Carty

The marriage of Miss Sarah 
Ellen Coonly to James Herbert 
Carty took place recently at St.(

Miss Lynn Roberta Stier, daughter of Dr. and Pa ’̂,.s .Church, Wellesley.
Mrs. Manuel M. Stier of Bloomfield, N.J., became the Mr. and Mrs. Philip Edward

LIGHT-HEADED?
You will be.
The dazzling array of lamps 
and shades is really what 
we're all about.
Come in and browse. And if 
you don’t see what you’re 
looking for, tell ns. We'd be 
happy to custom design a 
lamp that turns you on when 
you turn it on.

ART SHADE CO.
165 Chestnut Street 

Needham, Miss. 02191
444-1908

bride of Robert David Borteck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas j cartv of li 
Borteck of Newton at a recent ceremony at Temple ‘scarsdale road, Newtonville, 
B’Nai Zion. A reception was held at the Richfield Re-.and the late Mr’ Carty are the 
gency, Verona, N.J.

Mrs. Howrd Goldsweig was 
matron of honor, while Miss 
Ellen Borteck and Mrs. Mark 
Borteck were the other at
tendants.

The best man was Mark 
Borteck, brother of the groom.
Alan Lang and Steven Stier 
were ushers.

Mrs. Borteck was graduated 
from Bloomfield High School
and Boston University where1 
she majored in fine arts. She is ( 
now associated with Double- j 
day Publishers in New York i 
City.

Mr. Borteck. a graduate of i 
New York University, is a 
third year student at New j 
York University Law School. '
(photo by Ca-’ ^arlan Studio) j

ANNUAL PARK SCHOOL

CLOTHING SALE
171 GODDARD AVENUE. BROOKLINE 

(Across from Larz Anderson Park)
Is the NEW ADDRESS of the 

PARK SCHOOL CLOTHING SALE 
Featured will be fine, used clothing, toys, gifts, books 

and records and home baked goods. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 15 from 8:30 to 4:00 

SATURDAY, OCT. 16 from 8:30 to 4:00 
MONDAY, OCT. 18 from 8:30 'TIL NOON

. ,U - •••- ......

ADULT COED 
JUDO

A Specialized Form of

UNARMED SELF-DEFENSE
Develop total body condition, 

confidence, poise

Starts: Wednesday, October 13 
7:30-9:00 p.m.

Instruction by Registered Black Belt

For more information and

Y
 Application contact:

Contact:

. M. C. A. in NEWTON
276 Church Street, Newton Corner

244-6050

EDWARD Q. SCHREIDER

Miss Lansky,
S. A. Kessehrnan 
Exchange Vows

of Norfolk, Va„ was maid of 
honor, while Miss Nancy E. 
Shifman of Newton and Miss 
Elizabeth R. Baker of Belmont 
were bridesmaids.

. , , Jerome Kesselman of Hav-
Israel Meeting, erhill> brother of the groom, 

, fS °tt WaS tfle was best man. Alan Cohen of

Marlboro and David J. Lan- 
of Miss Anne Stessa Lansky of uSomerville to Steven Alan sk>L°f Bost,on W?r<! ,uahers- 
Kesselman of 129 North street, ™e, ne"Aywe?s le“ on * 
Newtonville. "7P *Co‘uni*a’ Missouri,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Lansky?’here they Wl11 n,ake their 
of Beachwood, Ohio, and Mr. no"’c' ... , , • „ .
and Mrs. Samuel Kesselman of , The bPrlde received her B.A. 
Brooklyn, N.Y., are the coup- deSree f[om Western Reserve 
ie’s parents University in Cleveland, Ohio.

Two rings were exchanged D Mr. Kesselman received his 
at the 5 o’clock service which ® A' degree from Columbia 
was followed by a reception at 1 n‘versity and his M.A. degree 
the Marriott Motor Hotel in ?tnd do?torate from Harvard 
Newton. University.

Given away by her father,---------------------------------------------------- -
the bride wore a soft pink
taffeta gown overla.ved with
point d’esprit. Her full length 
illusion veil was framed with 
precious lace and she carried a 
bouquet of pink and white 
carnations.

Miss Gwendolyn L. Powell

JOIN THE NEWTON

FOOD COOP
- CALL -

332-9636 969-1081
or 332 6399

couple’s parents.
| Officiating at the double 
I ring 11 o’clock service Was the 
bride's cousin, the Rev. Joseph 
A. Piehuta. A reception took 
place at the Wellesley Country 

I Club.
j Mr. Coonly gave his 
daughter away. She was 
attired in an Ivory silk 
organza gowm with both Rose 
Point and Alencon lace which 
was styled with a wedding 
band collar and long sheer 
sleeves. Her full Watteau train 
had a scalloped hemline.

Matching Alencon edged her 
elbow length mantilla and she 
carried a French bouquet of 
gardenias and stephanotis.

Miss Margaret J. White of 
Sudbury was thebride’s sole 
attendant.

The best man was Thomas
J. Carty Jr., of Waltham,| 
brother of the groom 
Ushering were Roger B 
Haigney of Wrentham and 
Hussein I. Kabil of New York

^ Following a trip to Salsburg/If# LiVUlg III AbUHldale 
Austria, and Allassino, Italy, O
Mr. and Mrs. Carty are living j j^r and gtan]ey jj. Schreider of Newton Cen- 
VTCarty is a graduate of tre announce the marriage of Miss Linda Joan Freid- 
Manhattanville College and the ™an -Vwton Centre to their son Edward Quint 
Boston College School of Schreider.

l on oi„mn„« nf Rabbi Samuel Chiel and. Following a trip toBrowne and Nichols School' 9>nt°r Gabriel H«nter( of Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs.

«*. .‘KSm 2-BJX ‘ 8

London School of Economics _ , _ . . 1 .. .
MRS. ROBERT BORTECK and the New School of Social T^!np.e.I?I’anue ’ A reception The bride, a graduate of

Edward Schreider and Bride

20%
OFF

on a
Large Selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
— also —

Printed To Your Order

Call LILLIAN GORIN 963-5258 or 244-7923

Research.

Early Fall Bridal Unites 
Miss Clark, Mr. Mitchell

At a pretty candlelight service on Saturdsy, Sep-

followed the ceremony. (State University of New York
The bride wore an empire J at New Paltz, received her 

gown of silk organza ap- master’s degree from the 
pliqued with Alencon lace and Boston University School of 
designed with an A-line skirt Education. She Is presently

tfita JaAkknA 

39 LINCOLN ST. (off Walnut St.)

NEWTON HIGHLANDS
Open Thursday and Friday Eves.

CaAuat and Ajter-Jito Apparel

-ALL SIZES- I
AT REAL LIFE PRICES I

Telephone 969-7746

and chapel length train. Her 
mantilla was edged with 
matching lace and she carried 

bouquet of white roses and 
baby's breath.

teaching French in the Malden 
Public Schools.

Mr. Schreider, a graduate of 
the Boston University Col
lege of Liberal Arts, received

. L , 7-,, . I. _ _ Mrs. Michael Turner of New his master’s degree in adtember 25, in St. Maiy s Church, Hanover, Miss E o na YOrk wag cousjn's maid of ministration and 
Lee Clark became the bride of Randolph Francis

Stg 
Chicken 

Feed
...for chicken feed!

Colonel
Sanders

Mitchell.
The bride’s parents are Mr. ported peau d’ange lace gown 

and Mrs. Gilbert P. Clark of 5 made with a mandarin 
( Craigie terrace, Newtonville. neckline, long slim sleeves, em- 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. pire bodice, and an A-line ssirt. 
Mitchell of Hanover are the Her cathedral length llusion 
groom’s parents. veil was edged with matching

In a setting of white gladioli lace and she carried a cascade 
and carnations, the Rev. bouquet of white roses ac- 
bawrence J. Chane officiated, cented with ivy.
A reception followed at Hugo's Miss Nancy Ann Clark of 
Lighthouse in Cohasset. Newtonville was her sister’s

Given in marriage by her honor maid. She wore a full 
father, the bride wore an im- skirted maze colored chiffon 

gown and carried a bouquet of 
orange chrysanthemums.

Identically attired, but in 
peach colored chiffon, the 
bridesmaids were Miss 
Dorothy Coston of Newton and 
Miss Elaine Ballo of Waltham 

Serving as his brother’s best 
man was Steven Mitchell of 
Hanover. Mark Hamilton and 
Carl Enos, both of Hanover, 
were ushers.

The Mitchells, who left for

supervision
honor. from his alma mater. He is

James Quint Schreider of I now teaching social studies in
Newton Centre, brother of the .the Hingham public schools, 
groom, was best man. 1 (photo by Robert L. Newbert.)

Frankl Names As 
Fernald Trustee

Family Service 
October 10 At 
\\ aban Church

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES AVAILABLE v 
FOR YOUR BABYSITTING NEEDS

.OVERNIGHT — WEEKENDS — EXTENDED 
PERIODS

All couple* alien j local colleges, are well screened and 
reflect a high degree of moral character, responsibility

and good judgement 
All Assignments Preceded

• a Personal Interview 
CALL

University Home Services, Inc. y
Telephone 449-3590

Dr. Spencer N. Frankl, a 
Newtonville dentist, has been 
named by Gov. Francis W.
Sargent to the Board of A special Family Service will 
Trustees of the Walter E. he held at The Union Church 
Fernald State School. )in Waban on Sunday, October

Dr. Frankl, who lives at 24 10th. A breakfast sponsored 
Mount Vernon Ter race,'by the Young People’s 
replaces Dr. Joseph Bradley, Fellowship is planned at 9:30 
whose term expired. (a.m. in the vestry. Mrs.
-- -------------------------------------------------- (Eleanor Hinsey, Director of

DR. GERALD I. FRITKIM
Bermuda, plan to live in Dux-jCbr’st^n . Educarionj Richard g

IJolly, Youth Director; and Dr.
Mrs. Mitchell, a graduate of Walsh are in charge of ft

Newton High School, attended activitiesat the breakfast. The ft 
'congregation is invited. ft

At the eleven o’clock ft 
service In the ft 

sanctuary, folk music written ft

bury.

Newton Junior College.
The groom was graduated, ,.

from Hanover High School.
(photo by Miller Studio)

Mondays & 
Tuesdays Only

Take home a complete dinner for up to 6.

• Twelve tender, tasty pieces of finger-lickin 
good Kentucky Fried Chicken

• One pint of the Colonel’s special cole slaw
• One pint of mashed potatoes
• One pint of special gravy
• Six hot biscuits MRS, RANDOLPH F. MITCHELL

• Organ
• Drum • Trumpet
• CUriaat • Guitar
• Saxopiiana • lanja
• lan Fiddfa
• Accordiea
• Mandolin
• Voiea

OTOE
• MODERN JAZZ
• BATON 

TWIRLING
• BALLET

PULSIFER SCHOOL 
OF

MUSIC AND DANCING

1349 CENTRE ST. 
NEWTON CENTRE

332-7773

SONG PRESENTATION 
CLASSES

by people out of their ex
periences will be shared.

Paul Wiggin will lead con
gregational singing. Mr. Jack 
Fisher, Choirmaster and 
Organist, will lead the adult 
choir in folk music selections. 
The sermon will be delivered 
by the pastor, Rev. Boyd M. 
Johnson, Jr.

I The first meeting of the 
Men’s Club is planned for Oc
tober 14th at 6:30 p.m.,
(preceded by a social period 
(starting at 6 o'clock. The guest 
speaker for the evening will be 
Robert Frazel, Research Assis
tant in the Physical 
Oceonographic Department at 
Wood’s Hole Oceanographic 
(Institute. His topic will be 
“Oceanography in Wood’s 

■Hole.” Robert Blakeslee, Presi
dent, will preside at the dinner 

j meeting.
: A newly formed Club Pack 
(No. 208) is being sponsored 

|by The Union Church. Boys 8 

110 years of age are eligible to 
join. The Cub Master is Paul 
Iw. Wiggin, and Richard W. 
Husher is the Institutional 

| Representative.

Meetings of the Pack are 
held monthly. Interested 
parents and their sons may at
tend the first Pack meeting on 
Thursday, October 7th at 7 
p.m. in the vestry.

Nationalist Chinese 
customs officials plan to 
build one red door and one 
green door at Taipei In
ternational Airport to help 
speed arriving passengers 
through customs. 
Passengers who carry items 
subject to customs duties 
will be directed to pass 
through the red door. 
Passengers with nothing to 
declare walk through the 
green door.

£trideRhe
Prescription! 
filled and 
carefully j 
fitted ^1

Quauty
JACOBS SHOES s^c

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

t

— OPTOMETRIST — 

announces the removal of his office 

to

191 SUMNER STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS. 02159 

Office Hours By Appointment 

Telephone 527-2220

Marguerite CAtatier M. Iff.

TEACHER of VIOLIN
Specializing in Solo and Ensemble

ANNOUNCES

FALL OPENING OF HER STUDIO
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 

— at —
34 Trinity Terrace, Newton Centre

527-4942

THE DIET 
WORKSHOP

Lose Weight 
Without Going Hungry

No pill,j, strenuous exercises 
or starvation diets. The diet 
workshop way lets you enjoy 
delicious meals, a younger 
appearance and better 
health.

Yes! THE DIET WORKSHOP IS DIFFERENT! 
AEff CLASSES STARTING!

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 9:30 A.M.

TEMPLE REYIM
1869 Washington St., W. Newton

TUESDAY, OCT. 19, 7:30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 9:30 A.M.

BETH AVODAH
Puddingstone Lane (Oak Hill)

ANNOVNCINGi JVEF FREE 
M4fA7EA.4VGE DIET CARD & 
INSTRUCTION FOR ALL 
GRADIATES.

STILL: $5.00 1st Visit $2.00 Weekly 
Contract Plan Available Waives Reg. Fee 
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 395-1111

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Upper Falls 
Women's Club 

To Resume

Dr. Moore 
Retires From 
Boston Firm

Dr. H. Carlton Moore of 
The first meeting of the Newton, has retired from the, 

Newton Upper Falls Wom-jstafT of Metcalf & Eddy, 
en’s Club will be October 4. | Engineers of Boston, New 
1971 at 7:45 p.m. It will be York, Palo Alto and Chicago,; 
held at the Emerson School! where he has served for many j 
ln the All Purpose Room. j years as Chief of their 

Department. He
j years

There will be a Presentation Mechanical
of Colors by the Newton Up. 
pvr Falls Girl Scouts. The pro
gram for the evening is, "My 
Glass and the fun of collecting 
it.” by Mrs. Geo. J. Brookhisir, 
12th Dist. Director.

Chairman for the evening is 
S. Robert G. Royster.

ABLE
WINDOW

CLEANING
Special Monthly Rates

Free Estimates

899-6060

wi" continue his association 
with the firm as a consultant.

A graduate of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology with SB. SM and 
ScD degrees, he served for 16 
years on "the mechanical 
engineering faculty of that in
stitution. His biography ap
pears in “American Men of 
Science”, “Who’s Who in Com
merce and Industry”, and 
“Who's Who in the East," and 
“Dictionary of International 
Biography,” London. He is the 
author of many professional 
papers and articles in the field 
of solid wastes disposal and 
incinerator design. He is af
filiated with the American 
Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, the New England 
Water Pollution Control 
Association and the Air Pollu
tion Control Association, 
among others.

Nutrition Class 

To Be Held For 

Doctors’ Wives

Carmen Says Volunteers 

Should Plan Centennial

Elected To New 
College Council

Neil Shifman of Newton has 
been appointed to the Motor

Criticizing the Newton searching for ways to save Vehicle Council at the College
Historical Commission for fail- money, the city cannot afford of William and Mary in Wii-

Mrs. Eugene Courtiss, of ing to provide for citizen in to grant funds to projects that liamsburg, Va. The Council 
Newton, president of the volvement in planning could be conducted by is one of 15 College-Wide com-
Charles River D i s t r i c t[ Newton’s 1973 Centennial qualified citizen volunteers. mittees designed to serve the
Women’s A .illary to the Observance, Alderman William "Many of our citizens have a school’s faculty and ad-
Massachusetts Medical Society, Carmen announced opposition genuine interest in the history j ministration.
announces a new course which .t° the Commission's Sept. 27 
will prepare physicians’ wives.request for $4,440 in planning 
Ito serve as advisors on nutri- monies.
tion. . The commission listed as

The course, which will expenses for a three month
■outline key nutrients for diets Planning period this year 
through the life span from "professional and clerical 
pregnancy to old age. d personnel, printing, telephone
which will include a survey of 
the diet habits of the un
derprivileged. was designed by 
Mrs. Stefan Kraus of 
Wellesley, president of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Mass. Medical Society, in 
[cooperation with the Harvard 

School ot Public Health, the 
Staff of the

travel, and miscellaneous,” and village represented, and that 
said it expected revenue from there be no commitment of 
the centennial would offset funds or duties until all 
planning costs. Mayor Basbas members of our community 
approved the request and;are given the opportunity to 
recommended that the Board ' participate."
ot Aldermen grant the funds The Historical Commission’s 
to the commission. request will be reviewed by the

Alderman Carmen stated Finance Committee of the 
that at a time when Newton is i Board of Aldermen.

of our city and are willing to J Neil is a senior at William 
donate their time and ex-;and Mary, 
perience to this project.

“I suggest a committee of 
one hundred such persons be 
given the responsibility of 
planning and conducting our 
centennial program with each

CLASSES IN CREATIVE DRAMA
(For Children)

478 WALTHAM STREET, WEST NEWTON
(Next To Davis School)

Call 266*1284 for Information

RETURN TO NATURE

NEW LIFE 
HEALTH FOODS

Organic Grains 

Organic Meats

Fruits, Juices 

Honeys

Natural Vitamins * Cereals, Oils

1274 Washington Street 
West Newton 

332-7213

OPEN
Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00 
Thursday 9:30-8:00

MRS. MARK H. WHITEHOUSE

Miss Segal-Mr. Whitehouse, 
College Juniors, Marry

Centenary United Methodist Church, Auburndale, 
was the setting for the pretty September bridal which 
united Miss Judith Anne Segal and Mark Henry White- 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Segal of 
495 Walnut street. Newton, 
and the Rev. and Mrs. T. C. 
Whitehouse of 25 Winona 
street, Auburndale, are the 
couples’ parents.

Officiating at the nuptial 
ceremony were the 
father, the Rev,

Of Seminars On Govt.

Extension
University of Massachusetts,

Kbii?ssH«Kttst^ptN^!Sfadeate To Plan Format
England Dairy Council, and 
the Massachusetts Medical 
Soeie’y.

The course will run two
hours a ck, for eight weeks [ Miss Amy Zoll, who lives at seminars ln the Nation’s 
at two locations: the Midd'ccex Kodaya Road in Waban and Capital. The program was held 
County Agricultural Extension, attends Newton South High in cooperation with Mount 
Service office, 105 Everett St.,! School, and Miss Marsha B. Vernon College, where the 
in Concord, and the Countway Starr, who lives at Cotton i students lived and attended 
Library of ’Iarvard Medical'Street in Newton and attends :evening dialogue discussions.
I - iool, 10 Shattuck St. ! Jackson College have been ap- Each seminar day, the

The first meeting o' the P°int®d to the 1972 students attend classes on
course was Wednesday of this 
week. For further information, 
call Mrs. Kraus at 536-8812.

JWV Name 

Mayor Honorary 

Member

Washington Workshops Na- Capitol Hill, followed by 
tionai Student Advisory Com- special dialogue conferences 
mittee. The announcement was witti Members of Congress,

CLEARANCE SALE!
Aeie England'. Finest 

Selection of IT allpaper 
in Stork

Allied Wallpaper Co.
Our New Locution 

M7 Centre St., J.naica Plain 
Free 5IS.1JS0 open

Delivery SW-1SM PriEvee.

made in Washington, D.C., by 
Leo Tonkin, Director of The 
Washington Workships Foun
dation.

The Washington Workshops 
is a nonpartisan, nonprofit 
association of. educational 
leaders and private citizens, 
founded in 1967, to offer a 
series of unique American 
government seminars in

Cabinet officials, and other 
national leaders both in and 
out of government.

During 1972, the Washington 
Workshops will hold six 
seminar sessons in February, 
March, June and July. 
Members of the National Stu
dent Advisory Committee will 
assist in planning seminar 
format for these sessions, and 
will advise the Director on the 
aspects of national student 
interest and participation in

Similar Venice lace styled 
the Camelot cap which held in 
place her double tiered 
fingertip illusion veil. She car
ried a Colonial bouquet of 
yellow and white flowers.

Miss Jan Blumenthal of
grooms’ Norwood was her cousin’s Newton Mayor Monte G 
T. C. honor maid. She wore an Basbas will become

Whitehouse, and the Rev. apricot colored gown made Honorary Life Member of the a® lnK - •> ° 18
Arthur B. Osgood. A reception with a Venice lace vest and Associates of Newton Post no. scho°' students selected from 
followed at the Auburndale'earned a basket of white 2131- Jewish War Veterans at a acr°ss the country for their

breakfast on Sunday, October leadership and academic .. Droeram
10 1971 .accomplishments. me program.

Mrse Commander Lever has an-! During the Summer of 1971 - Congr.®ss 10na*
IV11 s• ........................ ... 1 nnn Seminar topics for

Congregational Church. daisies.
Given in marriage by her Similarily 

father, the bride wore a white bridesmaids 
sata peau gown. Venice lace Thomas G. 
woven with satin.ribbon edged 
the square neckline, empire 
waistline and hem of her 
smartly styled skirt.

Her sheer bishop sleeves ... „
were fashioned with deep cuffs ted Swltc ,„,® £*Lye“™.dOt' 

and her train was detachable.

attired,
werernomas u. Whitehouse of n°unce?.the fol>™ ’ch«lu,e s‘ude  ̂ 1972 will in-

Beverly and Mrs. Lawrence D. ™etings for 1971 - 72. All " the Washing on Workshops pplication of the 18
Kistler of Boston. Sunday meetings will be annual series of Ampndment

Young Karen Osgood was bl'eakfast at 9 a.m., all evening

To Public 
12 Relations Post

WASH&
WEAR
HAIRCUTS

BoJack, Ltd.
i

I GREATEST 

HAIRCUT
j IN THE WORLD

If your home 
has ci'
'decorator look" 
....something's
wrong

A

ted Swiss full length dress,
The best man was Thomas

G. Whitehouse of Beverly, 
brother of the groom.
Ushering were Peter L. Segal 
of Newton, brother of the 
bride, and David Reynolds of 
Somerville. Prospective

Year Old Vote Amendment 
Environment, International 
Relations, Consumer Affairs 
and Educational Reform. As in 
the past many members’ of 
Congress and ranking

Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 
April 13, May 21, May 28.

Members and invited guests! William S. Brines,-__________ ... ...„i
foi this breakfast on October! Administrative Vice President s .. . . ... .'
10th are urged to RSVP by of Newton - Wellesley Vh JSi S
calling one of these numbers: Hospital, announces the s . 8
332 2471, 332-3869, 527-6360, 527-appointment of Miss Caroline |SIuqy semmars-_______________

j Harrison as Director of Public 
members j Relations and Development.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitehouse are may ca” any of thc above [she replaces Wilfred G. 
making their home in Boston. numbers or write to Newton Soiimene. who has resigned to

The bride is a junior at the Post No- ^11, J(>wish Warjtake another position.
Boston University School ot Veterans, c-o City Hall, I Miss Harrison was Director 
Education where she is ma- Newton Centre, for
joring in secondary education. 

Mr. Whitehouse is in his
junior year at the Emerson 
College School of Com
munications. (Photo by the 
Nourses)

information.

Colbvites To 

Hold Reunion

292 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

527-9383

OS TMf N( A ION NffOHAM | IN(

That may sound strange coming from an interior
designer, but that happens to be one of the guiding phi
losophies at Wellington Hall, We think your home should 
be you.... a reflection of your taste, your life style.
And that's just one of the reasons you'll enjoy shopping 
for home furnishings at Wellington Hall. You’re sure to 
find exactly what you’re looking for because of our 
unique approach. All our furniture is manufactured by 
Wellingtonfiall’s own skilled craftsmen, and any piece 
can be made to your exact specifications. (Basic design 
pieces are available in 42 custom finishes, and we can 
produce any color, fabric or wall covering you have 
in mind.)
Come in soon. Browse through our exciting room
settings. Talk with ourdesigners and start planning 
rooms that are truly you. And, be sure to ask about our 
free design service.
Wellington Hall Ltd.—a different way to select beautiful 
furnishings for your. home. We think you’ll like it.

WELLINGTON IIAI.I. LTD.
381 Elliot Street • Echo Bridge at Mill Falls
Newton Upper Falls, Massachusetts • 969-2335
(Chestnut Street exit off Route 9... near 128)

Open 9:30 to 6 daily Z Fridays until 9.

Laurence Sisson Exhibition • Through November 13

PTA To Hold 
Harvest Ball

A Harvest Dance, proceeds 
of which will provide a special 
Field Day and music 
scholarships for children of 
the Lincoln • Eliot School in 
Newton, is being sponsored by 
parents in the Lincoln-Ediot 
PTA.

The dance will be held at 
Hibernian Hall. Watertown St. 
in Watertown, Friday, Oct. 15, 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., with 
music by Mike Belson’s 
Orchestra, a buffet, and prizes.

Chairmen of this year’s
and"1 Crockford. Also present will be

Mrs. Robert Kelly, dean of 
students; Gerald Miller, direc- 
tor of admissions, Mrs. Barry 

El i s s a Moore, assistant director of 
Richard admissions; Karl Salathe,

further of Public Relations at Boston's 
Museum of Science during the 
first 18 years of its 
development at Science Park. 
She left that post to become a 
public relations consultant and 
in the past three years has 
been Director of Public

A cocktail-reception for Relations and Development at 
Boston area alumnae and ^e Massachusetts Audubon 
parents of present an d past' Society and consultant to the 
students of Colby Junior Boys’ Clubs of Boston,
College for Women in New! -An accredited member of the 
London, N.H., will be given in Public Relations Society of 
Newton, Mass., from 6:30 to America, Miss Harrison is a 
8:30 p.m. on October 13 at the former president of the 
Marriott Motor Hotel. J Society’s New England

Local arrangements and Chapter and is a member of 
reservations are being [the Executives Club of the 
coordinated by Mrs. William[Greater Boston Chamber of 
M.S. Prescott. 12 Hobart Road, Commerce
Wellesley, and by Mrs. George 
Rohan, 182 Old Marlboro Road,
Concord.

Colby personalities who will
attend’ the reception i nclude on 1 ’UpptilKT
the college’s president, Dr. and It IN pits ivlccllitp, 
Mrs. Everett Woodman, its
vice president and dean,
Richard Crockford and Mrs.

Just in Time For Back to School

Ladies Car Coats & Jackets
z

Have Been Added to Our 
Selection of Superior Quality

ALL WEATHER COATS
Come in and Save at

WEATHERWEAR LTD.
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135 —DEDHAM AVFJ
OPEN MON. - SAT. — 9 - 5 P.M.

Co-Chairman Of

and Mrs. Robert Mooney, 
General Co-Chairmen: Mr. 
and Mrs. Mario Berardi, Ticket 
Chairmen; Miss 
Capuzzo and Mrs

Two Newton Centre women 
are Co-Chairmen of the open
ing meeting of the Sisterhood 
of Temple Sinai in Brookline, 
to he held at 10:30 a.m. next 
Wednesday (Oct. 13).

Mrs. Harold P. Silbert of 22 
Voss Terrace and Mrs. Mitchell

development Badgers of 75 McCarthy Rd
and Mrs. Benjamin Cacia. ,Mi„ Karen Rossn 1—-------
Refreshment Chairmen; Mrs. lAiumnae director.

Colby is a 135-year

____  . which will feature Mis.
John Forte, Raffle Chairman. l'B’colhve is^isD-vear old Leonard Spring of New York 

Committee Members are that has ^en a as its guest speaker.

Mrs. Henry Borey, Mr. and, wornen’s school for 40 years. A bruncb wl» be se“rved at
~ ‘ - it has about 600 students who:the meeting in the Temples

come from 29 states and 11 Ehrcnfned Hall. Reservations 
foreign countries. | ™ay be obtained by calling 277-

The site of the cocktail-j5888-
reception is the Marriott! _________________
Motor Hotel on Commonwealth
Avenue in Newton near the! Eight varieties of three- 
intersection of Route 128 and leafed shamrocks are called 
the Mass. Turnpike. 1 the “true” ones.

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW
for

A SECULAR JEWISH EDUCATION

Yiddinh and Hebrew Yiddish and Hebrew Folk Songs 
Jewish History Jewish Literature
The Significance of Jewish Current Events

Jewish Holidays Preparation for Bar-Mitzvah

THE BROOKLINE I. L. PERETZ SCHOOL 

of the WORKMEN’S CIRCLE 
1762 Beacon Street, Brookline

Affiliated with the Bureau of Jewish Education 

Sunday and afternoon classes 
Also evening adult Yiddish classes 

For information, please phone: 566-5281 
We do not discriminate on the basis of race.

Mrs. Domenic Clemente. Mrs 
Daniel Coletti, Mrs. Albert 
Devine. Mrs. John O’Halloran. 
Mrs. Joseph Cotoia, Mr. Robert 

[Roderick, and Mrs. John 
[Martin.

For ticket information call 
2448243 (Lincoln - Eliot 
School I. 969 8641, 969-8951, and 
527-6563. Tickets will not be 
sold the evening of October 15.

The harp is 
oldest musical 
known to man.

one of the 
instruments

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-Fast Delirery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

ORUG CORP.

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

CO-ED ADULT

TAE KWON DO
UNARMED SELF-DEFENSE

Emphasizes Clever, Decisive Maneuvers 

With Hands and Feet

EIGHT LESSONS

TUESDAYS AT 8:30-9:30 P.M.
Taught by Mr. Dongpil Kim 

Sixth Degree Blackbelt

For More Information and Application 

Contact:

M. C. A. in NEWTON 
244-6050Y

276 Church Street, Newton Corner

LOOK LADIES!
PILLOW CASE 

LAUNDRY BARGAIN

Jhbik, of iL!
SS the liaww M, taWa A bath yw» 
pillow cau will hold

WASHES . IRONED • READY TO USS

ONLY S419
SORRY — No hankies or napkins allowed. Please do not fold 
or roll soiled linens. The average pillow case will hold approx
imately 18 lbs. (a two weeks supply for most households!. Each 
pound in excess of 18 lbs. will be charged at 28c Ip.

323-6800

LAUNDRY DRY CLEANSERS

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Nursing School 
Plans Open House

Open House at Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital School of 
Nursing from 2:30-4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 20, offers 
a chance for prospective

students, parents and 
counselors to see the school 
and hospital, get Information 
about the School’s new two yar 
diploma program, the first in 
New England, and visit with 
faculty and students already 
in the School.

Among the latter are sever-

from the area: from I 
Auburndale: Donna Femino, 81 i Newton Library

Pla' ers’ Show

On Oet. 8 and 9

Suelhing*!
6:on$lO,OOQ

A sure thing because that 6% interest on 2-10 year 
Savings Certificates (minimum deposit $10,000) is guaranteed 
interest.

Due to the ever changing situation of today’s market, 
if s certainly a relief to know that your funds will be insured and 
continue to earn our guaranteed interest of 6% no matter what.

Surs1hing#2: 
on $5,000.
Our 5%% interest on 1-year Savings Certificates

(minimum deposit $5,000) is also a sure thing because it’s 
guaranteed interest too.

So take your pick. Sure Thing #1. Or Sure Thing #2.
With either one, interest is paid from day of deposit 

to day of withdrawal.
And you simply can’t lose.

Northeast Federal

t 103 Freeman Street; 
from Newtonville, Kathleen 
Walsh, 15 Frederick Street; 
and from West Newton, Claire 
Connolly, 13 Fuller Terrace.

Call 244 2800 ext. 347 or 3431 Work at 0,6
for further information and Crossroads’ ’ or "Tempted, 
reservations. Tried, and True”, a gay

nineties melodrama will be 
presented October 8 and Oc

tober 9 at 7:30 p.m. at Bigelow 
Junior High School, Newton 
Corner by the Newton Free 
Library Players. The pro
duction is directed by Carole 
and Dick Power and 
performances are free.

Christine Bresnahan leads 
the cast as Nellie Lovelace, the 
sweet heroine. Other actors in 
the melodrama include George 
Hurley as Mookie MacGuggins, 
the dumb farmhand; Stephan 
Bronk as Adam Oakhart, the 
hero; Andy Golov as the nasty 
villain; and Nancy Wolfe as 
Ida Rhinegold.

Also Donna Carleo, Judith 
Austin, Amy Teixeira, Lillian 
Spatz and Judy Banks . .'. 
Tom Temins is the piano 
player.

The Library Players are 
jointly sponsored by the 
Newton Recreation Com
mission and the Newton Free 
Library. Membership is free 
and open to all Newton Teen-I 
agers.

Other plays produced by the

UNITED FUND WORKERS — With the United Fund 
campaign underway in Newton, Mrs. John Campbell, 
Newton's United Fund Audit and Administrative 
Chairman, receives United Fund analysis ledger from 
Newton Community Chairman, Attorney Michael An- 
tonellis .

Watertown/CamJoridge/Newton/Tel.924-4030

Local Youths Participate 
In Musical Chorus Group

The Youth Pro Muslca, aPoverman, Martha Jane
.chorus of sixty boys and girls Saldinger, Joan Sudhalter, 
from nine to fourteen, begins Benjamin B. Thomas Heather 

! ' . ’ Thompson, Elizabeth Ulin,
its second season this month. Nola Van Alstine Jeffrey 
Its purpose is to provide Warschauer, Benjamin White,
youngsters with the op
portunity to participate in a 
choral group with professional 
standards, and to perform in 
conjunction with Chorus Pro 
Muslca and fine orchestral 
ensembles.

Newton members singing in 
the group are Sarah Berger, 
Siobhan Bredin, Vicki Bullock

Claire Whoriskey.
Information may b •

obtained on the organization 
by phoning Mrs. Paul Humez, 
653-1092, or Mrs. Charles Close, 
235-0549. Rehearsals are held 
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. at 1328 
Washington St.. West Newton.

A wine maker 
Anne Butterworth, Carl Bux-1 Japanese Alps.is 
baum, Laura Buxbaum,
Pamela T. Gilfillan, Elizabeth 

i Gilles, Lynn Hartl, Tamara 
Hurwitz, Michelle Kisliuk, An
dreas Kodis. Nina Kodis.

Also Raymond Komow,
Kevin Lane, Ellen Langer,
Karen Lemmons, Sonia Levin,
David G. Levy, Diana Levy,
Richard Lorant, Veblen 
Makrides,
Cynthia

in the 
bottling

spring water for city 
dwellers as a public service. 
A sake (rice wine) plant is 
selling bottled water undei ' 
the brand name Sekkel 
(Snowy Valley) for 80 yen 
(22 cents) to cover costs but 
no profit “to let people living 
in the polluted environment 
of urban areas enjoy the

Kathleen McHugh, i taste of pollution-fret 
Ouellette, Kate' water.”

Cecilia Singers Practice
group under the leadership of Purcpll-BrittPH flSdllC
directors Carole and Richard 1 CCU> IIVVIL irllldfJUC
Power have been “Pride and!
Prejudice,” "Tom Jones,” “Up‘ Newton singers Mrs. Anne j cell's masque, "The Faene 
the Down Staircase” andBaxbaum, Mrs. Holly Zeeb, 1 Queen,” in a revised edition by 
"Winnie The Pooh”. Mrs. Susanne Potts, and Mrs.1 Benjamin Britten. It ls scored

--------------------------------- Fike Rosenfeld w 111 for chorus- orchestra, and solo

TVpW/Ofl YMCA ^e century-old voices. A Christmas offering, a^eiVIOll 1 ° Cecilia society, a granddame Marc* Program and an a
Offer Coed hldo anvong choral groups, as It -Pella concert in June com 

opens its 96th season. pltee the season.

BACK TO SCHOOL 
WITH

MR. WIZARD

, , , Further information
member chorus, ,p the Soc

drawn from the

The Newton YMCA 
announces a new course in’
Adult Coed Judo the highlv WI,W“ “ u,aw“ “““ urc membership, call 

unarmed grcat,7 Boston area and spans pottg ggg^g.
specialized form on

The
.which

60
conc-

and
John
Mrs. Everything here and handy for 

science and math classes — sup
plies and equipment — For your 
everyday kit or for your special 
project —

Project ideas and advice — 
books by the thousand — use our 
reading room for research.
Items:

SLIDE RULES AND DRAWING KITS
STENCILS AND TEMPLATES 

POSTER BOARD AND DECORATING
MATERIALS 

ATOM MODELS
BIOLOGY SUPPLIES AND SPECIMENS 
CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES 
BOTANY SUPPLIES 
MICROSCOPES, SLIDES, COVERS 
BOOKS — BOOKS — BOOKS 
ENTOMOLOGY SUPPLIES 
MINERALS — ANALYZE YOUR SUMMER 

COLLECTION
HAND TOOLS FOR CARVING AND

MODELLING

Com* in and see us also for outdoor fun

ROCKETS - KITES - FRISBEES
Also for your fall gift needs — Birthdays. 
Bar Mitzvas — Even lay uways for Xmas 
— some terrific buys now on science sets 
both chemistry, biology and mineralogy.

Starter and advanced 
kits for Rocketeers!

wide range in age and 
^occupation. regularly presents 

sUrt next Wednesday (Oct 13) , of secular and _

t1 7 h? Lminhn a fiS religi0US mUS‘C' f r 0 m CllUrcll Oftaught by John Hogan, a first traditionai to contemporary ini _ . ~ .

degree black belt. repertory. “What they do is (JiriSt SeTVlCe
The cour®e ° r worth hearing.” acclaimed .

participants the opportunity of Rn„tnn rr?tjP Michael are invited to the servicesachieving the various ranks “er,T after a concert in to be held this Sunday at 10:45

in Judo represented in june Auditions for all voice 'a.m. at the First Church of
ascending order by white, partg were held during two Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut
green, brown an black belts. !open rehearsals, Sept. 13 and street, Newtonville, in which

Sept. 20. the Bible Lesson-Sermon will
Mr. Donald Teeters, conduc- be “Are Sin, Disease and 

tor of the Society, is an honors Death Real?”
graduate of the New England “Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
Conservatory of Music and has and forget not all his benefits: 
previously been assistant con-|who forgiveth all thine iniqui- 
ductor and accompanist of the | ties. who healeth all thy dis- 
Boston Chorus Pro Musica and (eases; Wh0 redeemeth thy life 
the Handel and Hayden) frgm destruction.”
Society. He has scheduled four This text from Psalms high- 
concerts for the 1971-72 sea-1 j jghts the Bible Lesson-Sermon, 
son, opening in November with j one of the selections from

self-defense. The course will

information 
and application contact the 
Physical Education Dept. of 
the YMCA at 244-6050.

For more

SAVE YOUR EYES
Free Glaucoma Tests

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

OCT. 13,1971 7pm-10pm

NEWTON CITY HALL
sponsored by

NEWTON LIONS CLUB
in cooperation with

NEWTON HEALTH DEPT. 
and

THE OPHTHALMOLOGY DEPT. 

NEWTON WELLESLEY HOSPITAL

FREE Transportation for Golden Agers

Call 244-4519

Stephen Rosenfeld 244-8575.

the Boston premiere of Pur-

B’nai B’rith 
To Meet Tues.

Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy states: "As time 
moves on, the healing elements 
of pure Christianity will be 
fairly dealt with; they will 
be sought and taught, and will

“Are y ou Getting Dollar glow in all the grandeur of 
Value for Dollar Spent?” will iuniversal goodness, 
be the topic of discussion at I
Mayflower Chapter Meeting TV f IlnntTctC 
presented by Mr. John Rogers , 11 Ln Ivll L/C111 1515 
of the Dept. of the Attorney | . _ _ ->
Generals’ office at Temple A rfnpacc
Revim. Washington g t., '»UUI I/CIIlrtl
Newton on Wednesday, Oct. 6, | i
at s p.m. Society Members

Refreshments will be served.!
All members and friends of | Dr. Harvey Peck and Dr. 
Bn’ai Br’ith are invited to,Sheldon Peck of Newton, 
attend. Chairman of the (Assistant Professors of 

evening is Mrs. Ruth Faro, co-
chairman, Mrs. Gerda Freund.

A Fashion-Dinner Show will 
be held at the Chestnut Hill
Country Club, Newton on 
Wednesday, October 13th. Mrs.

Orthodontics at the Boston 
University School of Graduate 
Dentistry, addressed the 47th 
Congress of the European 
Orthodontic Society in Knok 
ke, Belgium on "The 

Eugene Levine of Brookline is Esthetically Pleasing Face: An 
chairman. (Orthodontic Myth.”

A Mammoth Bazaar will be In October, they will be 
held at the Y.M.C.A. in featured speakers at the 30th 
Brighton on Nov. 20th and annual meeting of the Middle 
21st. This affair is open to the (Atlantic Society of Orthodon 
public as well as members and tists in Washington. D.C. and 
friends of Bn’ai Br’ith. Values at the 42nd annual meeting of 
galore!!! Chairman of the (the Great Lakes Society of 
committee is Mrs. Helen (Orthodontists in Clomubus, 
Stiller. I Ohio.

MB
djcimec

CENTER

Our new office building
will improve your profits, your disposition, 
and your backhand.

All you have to do is put your 

office in it.
You'll have 5 stories and 

90,000 sq. ft. to choose from, 
and the space can be designed 

for your exact needs.

• You'll save on your utilities 
and office cleaning, because 

they're free. And your tax rate 
will probably be lower, too.

Smile, no more traffic jams. 

Because you're in Newton, just 
off Rte. 128 and 15 minutes 
from Boston. Outside your door, 

plenty of free parking. And out

side your office windows, trees 
and grass—not other office 

windows.
And right on the grounds is 

the Health Club. So you can 

relax in the sauna, or play a few

sets on the indoor tennis courts. 
Or both.

The Newton at 128 Office 
Building opens soon. So make a 

. good move. Write or call State 
Properties of New England. 

We're at 59 Temple Place, 

Boston 02111.426-2323. (And 
we pay full broker commissions.)

Newton at 128/ 
Office 
Building

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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New ton High Soccer Team South Wins 

Begins Season Strongly First Decision
Bv DAVID SOLOMON

Last year's undefeated 
(regular season) soccer team 
could barely muster a pre
season victory and late this 
summer the same situation 
arose. Yet after having been 
mediocre in pre-season show
ings. the Tigers have gotten 
together and played fan
tastically while earning a 5-01 
record

the second goal with an assist 
from Dave Douglas. Timmy

Newton South High’s soccer 
team got goals from four dif
ferent players last week, and

scored again on a cross-field the Lions held on for a 4 2
pass from Tommy Brazier. decision over Bedford for their

Buzzi's intial reaction to the first win of the season, 
game was that Newton was a! Rich Izen, Elliot Loew, Aris 
bit sloppy and “perhaps played Bidianos (his third of the 
down to the level our weaker season) and Bob Kwasnick.
opponents." One of the reasons 
that could explain some of the 
sloppiness was the playing

Two weeks ago the Tigers surface, a tiny, poorly kept 
faced Medford, fabled to be field which had a two-foot hole 
their toughest league com- i in front of one of the goals, 
petitor, and came away with i For as assistant coach Ber- 
a 3-0 victory. This was really a nard Flanagan kept telling his 
superbly played game in every ( players, it was indeed 
respect; the Tigers out-hustl- necessary to “be careful with 
ed. out-thought, out-played, the bloody pitch.” Timmy

Hoivie Haimes Super-back 
On South High '71 Squad

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
A couple of years ago a guy [clinching score In just fetir 

named Tom Rezzuti played plays.
football for Newton South Co-captain Dave Lelchook 
High. "Rezzuti was a fantastic headed the South ground game 
all-purpose back w ho with 59 yards. Haimes had 32 
quarterbacked, ran, threw, and yards in seven attempts, 
even kicked a football with Haimes was only warming 
equal versatility. up in the opener, though.

This fall. Newton South has South pulverized Lincoln Sud- 
another super back, Howie bury, 28-8 for its first Dual 
Haimes. whose range rivals County League win, Saturday. 
Rezzuti’s. Haimes, now a The speedy hack powertSi 
senior, is not exactly unknown, his way for four touchdowns 
He led the Lions in scoring in to propel the Lions to an easy 
1970 with 30 points and was a win. Haimes started things off 
starting halfback both on of- in the first quarter with a 29- 
fense and defense. 'yard run around end. Junior

Newton South was trampled Ned Moan took a pass from 
by Bedford, 19-6 in its opening Izen for the conversion and an 
game, getting beat on the big 8-0 lead. Haimes added two 
play. The first quarter was a more TD’s in the second! 
scoreless one. Bedford tallied period, the first on an eight-,' 
first, but South came back yard run, followed by an Izeh- 
with an electrifying 78-yard two-point extra-point run, and! 
pass play from Ron Izen to the second on a 50-yard return) 
Haimes only six seconds with an intercepted pass. 1 • 
before the half. Izen’s short At the half it was 22-0, 
pass was deflected, but bounc- South. The second half was <) 
ed right into Haimes’ arms, little slower paced and Haimes- 
Haimes, also a sprinter for the tallied his final touchdown on) 
track team, juggled the ball, a six-yard run in the thiwt* 
then gathered it in and flew period. At the time it was 28-8.- 
down the sideline. Lincoln broke into the scoring)

Bedford took over in the se- column in the final stanza. ) * 
cond half and scored twice, In only two contests Haime» 

w, once on a 24-yard pass. The has equaled his scoring output) 
key play came on a fourth for the 1970 season and at hls- 
down and one-yard situation present rate he's hcadirjgl 
for the Lions on their own 20. towards a 100-point season. - ; 
The gamble failed and Bedford The Lions have a bye in tlie

HAIMES EFFORT GOOD FOR 7 YARDS Newton South's Howie Haimes !33) is 
shown as he carried the ball for 7 yards in the game with Lincoln-Sudbury which 
Newton won, 23-8. Foeman closing in on Haimes is B. Day (60): Haimes scored ah 
four of Newton South's touchdowns. (Bob Grossman Photo)

each tallied a goal as South led 
from start to finish.

Gary Ross recorded his first 
triumph in the Lion nets, mak
ing seven stops. The Lions 
ouishot Bedford, 13-9.

Powerful Wpston High 
manhandled South later In the 
week for its fifth consecutive 
shutout victory. South had 
trouble penetrating the stiff 
Weston back-line and on the 
rare occasions it did, found 
stalwart netminder Gary

t he i r ( Tsochantaridis received the 
Coach coaches’ award for this game, 

that Goalie Richard Chaisson and 
“our passing was very good, the Tigers earned their fourth ILarsen in the way. John Lit-| 
We improved overall as a straight shutout with a 4-0 win tlefield did all the scoring in 
team, we were more ag over Brookline last Tuesday.

and out-spirited 
frustrated opponents 
Mike Buzzi commented

gressive and the defense is Tim Tsochantaridis again 
becoming much more solid.” 'scored two goals, on assists

The Tigers’ defensive depth,from Tom Fentin and Stan

the 2-0 contest.
The booters are 1-4.

MacNeil. Marty Hurwitz 
opened the scoring at 1:40 of 
the first period on a passing 
play from Dave Douglas and 
Mark Donovan. Bruno Viscomi 
scored the remaining goal.
This was a very physical 
game, with tempers on both 

defense.” The remaining,sides high. Some of Brookline’s 
starting defensemen played an I moves however, tended to be 
outstanding game and co-cap- on the "cheap shot" side. Such 
tain Fred Whoriskey, Tom i is what often occurs to a 
Gerlach, Steve Zimble and powerhouse team such as the 
Mark Donovan were aided byiTigers.
the strong defensive! Dave Douglas and Steve[Frutkoff captured 
performances of Ben FriedellJ Zimble shared the award for(spot in 14:57 for the Lions, 
and Bob Roche. joverall hustle and poise in this

The three goals were all[ game, yet it should be 
scored by different players; j remembered that a victory 
Vinny Meglio scored first on a (seldom the result of one 
pass headed to him by co- [ player’s performance. It is in- J 
captain Tim Tsochantaridis.! stead the product of overall 
Then Meglio had the assist on proficiency and depth among ! 
a goal by Dave Douglas. The'the players and the guidance 
third goal was a result of pure

was shown in this game. 
Tommy Fentin and Steve 
Schulman were both unable to 
play and Paul Marigni in
curred a minor injury early in 
the game. Buzzi has called 
Marigni the team’s “most im
proved player, a standout on

The Lion cross-country team 
also tumbled to a 1-4 slate.

Undefeated defending Dual 
County League champion Ac- 
tcn-Boxboro whipped the har
riers, 15-50, taking the top nine 
places in the race.

Acton's top runner Howie 
Scribner, league record-holder 
in the mile and multi-cross
country course record-holder, 
romped to a 13:06 victory and 
eight of his teammates 
steamrolled across the 
within 1:37 before How

the tenth;who won a 4-0-0 record.

YMCA To Offer 

Weight Training 

Seasonal Sports
The Newton YMCA, on Oc- 

Th. Quarterback Matt Sabetti led tober 6, will be offering a new, 
Sunday at Southie. The win ,back Jim Bizakis, halfback (sports program for boys and

N.A.A. At Brookline In 

Battle Of Undefeateds
The N.A.A. Lions won theirifirst period 

third Pop Warner League (coasting in. 

game by a score of 22-0 over 
the South Boston Titans last

points before

Unveiling the I formation 
for the first time this season.

took over, d riving for the schedule this week.

'wde clash withVh^Biookhn^Rams E^TomJtkinrV"  ̂^rfect ai?i4bXcnseaUnTspoorts Huf Bowling’s Second Week
iwie[clash with the Brookline Karns ________ ....„ v    <-J

Features Series Of UpsetsThe “Big Blue” compiled 22

5 Newton High Soccer Team 

Beats First 4 Opponents

performance.
The Lions kicked off and 

had Jim Vizakis recovering a 
fumble on the Southie 30. The 
fumble was caused by a Frank 
Otten hit. Eight plays later 
Matt Sabetti scored the first (fessional sports. For boys, the

program will be conducted on 
Wednesdays from 3:30 to 4:15 
and Saturday mornings from 9 
to 10. The second week of

The program will parallel N.C.P. “Hut” Bowling League 
what is happening in pro- featured a series of surprising

hustle; Timmy T. scored on a 
beautiful set-up by Tommy 
Brazier and Stan MacNeil.

_ z-, ,, .. . , x , .. ,riOmI -ins rushed the points
1-47 1-2-1? Could these Marigni the teams “most and tbe Lions led 8 0. 

and experience of the coaches.(possibly be the records of a improved player, a standout on

touchdown from one yard out fall schedule will include flag 
on a Quarterback sneak. Ed' football speedball, and soccer

the Two matches saw playoff- 
boxes deciding final outcomes.) 
Brian McDonald nipped Harold. 
Sternberg and Steve Po^i- 
stopped an upset-primed) 
Malcolm MacMillian.

In other matches G. Cullen 
beat Pescosolido, Finklestein) 
edged Hite, Medoff forfeited to 
Freiman, Taillacq came badk- 
to upend L. Cullen. Freedberg 
outpinned Freedman, Rubin 
downed Pepper, and Peters 
blasted Cutrone.

Pozzi posted the Highest.

upsets in both team and in 
dividual play.

The Chiefs, combining some 
basketball, fine team play with clutch 

hockey, (shooting, vaulted from fourth 
be place to the number one slot,

Winter will 
gymnastics, 
Baseball and

and
polo willSouth Boston its first

largely in the fact that their that will be fighting for a defensemen did an outstanding senes tumbled and tackle 
team is remarlzahb, ctrnna .... _____j ,kl.________ .1_________ J VP P lalkOW recovered it On

The success of NHS soccer lies perennial super-team de fense.” Substitute

team is remarkable strong state title? Don't these instead job in this game and were one
Newton experimented with a'throughout.

J‘rover” in the Medford game. I On October 1 the Tiges faced hovering on the brink 
Timmy Tsochantaridis and, Arlington, the Suburban (incompetence?
Vinny Meglio alternated being League’s only other un

refer to a mediocre team of the reasons responsible for Jhe 2play'f‘  ̂ sofX^'ParitoTpan’ts”’

played in the spring. Girls will (totaling 2,792. Andy Linn 
|be involved in field hockey,(highlighted the Chiefs’attack,

of the victory, 
j The three goals 

Well, in reailty, these are the scored by different players;

first play from scrim 
were all mage ^d Tompkins went off

tackle for the score. Halfback
stationed behind the forward j defeated team, and the game records of a standout team, Vinny Meglio scored first on a Dave Proia rushed the con 
line to collect stray passes and (ended up in a 1-1 tie. Newton’s hut only the exhibition pass headed to him by Timmy(™^sion and the "BiS Blue” led

li
feed them in again. Buzzi said J goal was scored by Tim [records, and for the second Tsochantaridis, then assisted 
that this experiment “seemed | Tsochantaridis on a headed (straight year the NHS soccer on Douglas’ goal. The 3rd goal
to improve our overall field (ball, and the Tiger co-captain team is in the process of was a

and (rolling some 13 pins above his 
the | norm.

The Giants fought off a coldprogram will have a voice in
what some of the actities will (day, hanging on to second 
be. place at 2,744. And the Saints (single of the campaign, coif)-

Weight Training, for boys made a climb in the standings; piling 133. He also holds high* 
from 12 to 18, will be offered backed by a spirited attack, no-mark and top four string
at the Newton YMCA starting they boosted
Monday, October 4, with 2,734. 
classes Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday from 4:00 to 4:45.
The specific objective of the 
course is to Increase muscular 
fitness and confidence. Weight
training has a “carry over" Nick Siciliano. Dave Fishman 

Before'’the'hai'f"ended"jie"pe^i^„},° 

per intercepted another pass

their total to totals.
Other highlights include the.

After the ensuing kickoff, 
result of hustle; Tim Lhe.Titans ,w^,e fo,c?d pass-

now has seven goals in six proving that pr-season records Tsochantaridis scored on a defensive halfback Joe Pepper 
games. Newton was behind 1-0 don’t mean a thing. Last year's beautiful set-tup by Tommy intercepted an errant aerial at 
until the third period, and undefeated team could barely Brazier. Stan Macneil also tbe 12 and ran it in. Brian 
Coach Buzzi felt that the team win an exhibition game and made a good play on this goal. O Halloran rushed the con-

co. crage.
Here is an award unique to 

the NHS soccer team given out 
after each game. Coaches
Buzzi and Flanagan chose the |“played well. We controlled the late this summer the same' The soccer team has a 
player or players who showed game, we just couldn't get situation arose. But a fter tremendously high level of 
the “most overall poise and the ball in the net.” Newton indeed having been mediocre spirit, and one of the reasons, 
aggressiveness on the field In outshot Arlington 25-6 and in pre-season showings, the or perhaps one of the results, 
a particular game.” Fred almost scored a goal late in Tigers have gotten together is a unique citation given out 
Whoriskey, Steve Zimbel and j the game during a goalmouth (and have been playing steadily (after each game. Coaches 
Vinny Meglio were all cited by scramble. Newton’s rematch (well. This has earned them a 4- Buzzi and Flanagan choose the

version and Newton led 22-0 
after giving way to the subs.

along with Ed. Tompkins. „ . .
In the third period the Lions Ncwton Y at 244-6050, ext. 5

marched from their own 35!

Individual match upsets in- raise of two Rookies Brian; 
eluded Brian McNulty’s victory McNulty and Dongle Peppet, 
over Frank Gable. Linn who have begun strongly. > 
managed to engineer his se-j

ccnd straight upset, downing

football, baseball, gymnastics, j and Bob Worden handed Mike 
and wrestling. Contact the (McClory his second con-

sc .utive defeat.

the coaches for their play in 
thp Medford game.

On September 24 the Tigers’ 
opposition was Cambridge 
Latin, and Newton again rolled 
to a 3-0 victory. The game was 
highlighted by the two-goal 
output of high scoring forward 
Tim Tsochantaridis. Timmy’s 
first goal was assisted by 
Gary Shabanean, an 
Impressive-looking sophomore. 
After Bruno Viscomi scored

with Arlington will be October 
26 and it shapes up to a very 
big game.

Newton High plays its home 
games at Allison Park in 
Newton, which is located off 
California St. near 
MacDonald's.

For the nest three Fridays

0 record so far. 
Recently the Tigers faced

player or players who. they down to pay dirt with fullback Y/klitlitt ILk-ll'J Frkf
think, showed the most overall Jim_Vizakis piling in from the i 1 11111119 1 Vllllllll ULlttl II 1 111

Place to Stand and Talk”
Medford, their toughest league aggressiveness and poise on The conversion failed and! 
competitor, and came away (the field. Fred Whoriskey, the scoring for the day wasl’’ 
with a 3 0 victory. This was a Steve Zimble and Vinny Meglio (terminated
superbly played game in near-jwer all cited by the coaches for Joe Pepper intercepted three, jn pursuit of “a place to (and ended up in my neighbor's

Newton Job Bank 

Aids City Youth
Opportunity knocks for tha 

citizenry of Newton to help 
youth and in so doing helping 
themselves.

Newton Job Bank provides 
lar. opportunity for the adult 
population of the communityIy every respect; the Tigers I their play in the Medford j passes for the day. A! Flynn stand and talk,” some Newton (house. ... .

outhustled, out-thought, out-;game. and Matt Sabetti continue to youngsters are learning the1 The evening ended however ln'p*t in the future of youth
* V..C i.vov mice I-,, no j o played and out-spirited their1 On Sept. 24 the Tigers were he dynamic as line backers. game of municipal politics. in good political fashion, with rnrou^bi employment. this

the Tigers have games at frustrated opponents. Coach again victorious by a 3-0 score, Nose man Jim Vizakis ruined They showed up, some 50 to [suggestions for a compromisejn°n-piolit service to emplovcr
—- - • -..............., time over Cambridge the Southie offense by 75 strong, to lobby at a and the setting up of another and ®mploy^ has been

in, a weaker team. The punishing their center. ! meeting of the Aldermanic Ci-meeting. jlished by the Newton Youth
Next week the Lions will ty Planning Committee, for; The youngsters agreed to, en£®r V?ro“gb the impetus

home against Rindge Tech 
Medford, and Cambridge 
Latin.

Mike Buzzi commented that this 
“our passing was very good. Latin
We have improved overall as a game was highlighted by the 
team, and our defense is two-goal output of Timmy travel to Brookline where two freedom to gather until 10:30 police the area for litter, and

Girls' Field Hockey Team 
Begins Twelve-Game Season

of the Newton Youth Com
becoming much more solid.” Tsochantaridis. who now leads undefeated teams will do bat- p.m. at the Newton South High to curb what they say is the ^'„ss^,°,rI,an€dK^"d^„prOV*dcd 

The Tigers’ defensive depth the team with four goals tie at Eliot Playground. School parking lot.
was shown in this contest as Timmy’s first goal was In other action, the Jr. When they learned that the among them.

small minority of dragsters the City of Newton.
The Job Bank will match

Schulman were both unable to 
play and Paul Marigni 

Martin scored the second goal incurred a minor injury early

Tommy Fentin and Steve assisted by sophomore GaryMidget Tigers won their first Board had been summoned to! At the same time, they insist; j?b applicants with opportuiji- 
Shabanean, and his second was game of the season over South a special meeting, they left Ci-[ that a “harsh" and unfair tles ln the home or business

By DAVID SOLOMON
Entering their second season land Doreen Quintilliani scored in the game. Buzzi has called

ln the Suburban League, the 
Newton High Girls’ Field 
Hockey team will be trying to 
Improve upon last year’s 3-21 
record. "Last year we had a 
very young team.” noted coacn 
Judy Davidson, “and this year 
we’re even younger. However, 
there is some more experience 
on the team and we should 
have a stronger team.”

There are six returning 
members from last year’s 
varsity and these girls should 
provide a nucleus around

the last on a scoop shot. Ac
cording to Miss Davidson, 
“Newton dominated the play 
of the game. We were passing 
well, getting to the gall fast, 
anad working well as a team. 
These girls have come a long 
way in practice; we have a lot 
of potential. There is no ques
tion in my mind that these 
girls certainly want to play 
hockey, for there is a tre
mendous spirit on the squad.”

There are several dif
ferences between field hockey

which the squad will be built, and conventional ice hockey. 
These include co-captains The obvious difference is the 
Doreen Quintilliani and Sue I playing surface. Also, a field 
Martin, Andy White, Terry hockey stick is smaller than a 
Bontempo. Janet Ryan and (regular stick and the blade
Sue Ekezian. curves upward. Moreover, only

The Tigresses opened their |One side of the blade may be 
season on September 28 with a (used to handle the puck, i.e., 
3-0 victory over Brookline. An- J there are no backhand shots 
dy White scored the first goal(or passes.

In terms of strategy and set
up, field hockey is closely 
related to soccer. There are 
eleven players, five forwards, 3

on a “hard, clean shot.” Sue

Cel I it s Team
At Burlington 
Mall Oct. 16

Personal appearance of the 
entire Celtics Basketball team 
will launch the Burlington 
Mall’s Fourth Annual 
American Car Show scheduled 
f r the Burlington Mall Satur
day, October 9 through Satur
day, October 16th.

The Celtics will arrive by 
motorcycle police escort Satur
day, October 9th at Entry Mall 
One at 2 p.m. under the 
sponsorship of WBZ Radio. 
Johnny Most of WBZ will 
broadcast a remote from the 
Burlington Mall location dur
ing the 45 minute demonstra-

the product of a cross field 
pass bj' Tom Brazier. Bruno 
Viscomi scored the other goal 
with Dave Douglas providing 
the assist.

Buzzi’s initial reaction to the 
game was that they “perhaps 
played down to the level of the 
opposition. We were a bit 
sloppy.” One of the explana
tions for this sloppiness was 
the playing surface; a tiny, 
poorly-kept field which had a 
two foot hole in front of one of 
the goals.

Newton High plays all of its

the ty Hall, and came back an “stereotype” 
to hour and a half later to meet minds of 

[with the committee.
I think that shows a lot of!

part-time or full-time 
a”d| basis. In commenting on the 

program Mr. Martin Cohen,

theBoston 22-0 while 
Mustangs were losing 
Waltham 12-0..

In Pee Wee action, the Oak 
Hill Raiders upset 
Highland Huskies 12-8.
Newton Centre Jets won their 
second straight over the Wa
ban Warriors 36-14.

N.A.A. Football schedule for 
next week Is: Oct. 10, Lions at 
Brookline. 1:15 p.m.; Tigers at 
Brookline, 12:30 p.m.; and 
Mustangs at Arlington, 12:30 
p.m.

Also on Sunday, the Pee
home soccer games at Allison Wees will be at the Newton 
Park, which is located off Highlands Playground ; 
California St. behind MacDon [Huskies vs. Jets at 12:30 and

persists 
neighbors

aldermen at the hearing. „ . „ , , x
"Were good kids, asserts Senior Counselor, stated that 

the spirit,” declares Gary Barron Barron. “We stay home all "e.are seeking a wide range 
The of 66 Homestead St., Waban, week and do our homework, 01 iob offerings. No job is too 

organizers of and just like our parents, we b’g '’iJ00
get out on the - — --

and talk
tion place really bad, you!friends.” ,
wouldn’t have gotten all these The only difference, Barron miinity Center. building) if 
kids coming back for the late insists, is that “our group of!°Pen „ Wedne J ” "
meeting.’ ’Barron adds. (friends includes 60 or 70 peo-:from 7:00 p.m

Newton South Parking Lot (pie. We can’t all fit in one den (Saturday from 9:00 a.m. 4.3d 
in the summer, according to or play room.” A relatively !P;m- Inquiries may be made 

sort of pro- unsupervised Youth Center,

one of the 
“Newton Youth for Change.” want to 
“If we didnt 'want this recrea weekend

Temporarily the Job Bank) 
to o ur office located at 429 Chet sjT 

street (the Newton Colji* 
Center bti

Wednesday evenings) 
9:00 p.m. aifd)

Monday through Saturday 
from 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. an<t 
Wednesday evenings by phob» 
ing 969-5908.

aid’s. iRaiders vs. Warrior at 1:30.

College News
Kenneth Schiff, 17, son of st., West Newto.., v 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schiff of economics.
55 Grace road, Newton has( • •

tion. Drawings for autograph enrolled in the Berklee College

! major in

autographed color pictures of 
the team will be given out — 

halfbacks,” 2 fullbacks and a coupons for the drawing are
Karate Classes 
Start At YMCA

If you are interested in a (handle the ball with her hands.(newspapers.
goalie. Only the goalie can java’lable *n

Barron,
menade, with as many as 100 where Newtonites could 
young people chatting a nd ( mingle, and the opening of the 
socializing. “It's a place to find (Newton South High gym- 
out what's going on,” he ex- nasium for informal basketball 
plains. "The average person is games may, he suggests, pro- 
only there for an hour. You vide a long range solution, 
find out if there are any| Robert Stiller, of 21 June 
parties, or you arrange to go Lane, Newton Centre, spoke in 
bowling, or you go over to so-favor of the parking lot pro- 
meone’s house.” (posal, saying that public

Ice-cream trucks and other!buildings are not fully utilized. ,,„o
vendors, who sniff out crowds p“bbsh,^ honors the company reported

recently.
Mr. Schrater has qualified 

for the 1971 President’s Cotmi) 
cil, MONYs’ highest sale»

Receives Sales 
Honors At MON Y

Harry Schrater, repesen- 
tative of Mutual of New Yoalc 

Newton, has won sal6»

of young people as bees Iind (criticism of the plan by 
honey, follow the crowd to the Alderman Michael Lipof, youth 
Newton South Parking Lot. leader Lee White stated, (1) j 

Following mass arrests ln- that the Parkin« lot is °Pen at 
volving as many as 23 prese.n‘' to.8:30.’ not .9^- honor organizaton. He ranks
youngsters on charges of a® state y among the top 5 per cent of
trespassing, the South High hat >™nKer chddren, do not t b 
erouD organized as "Newton £re<Iuent the parking lot even 
Youlh '■< “

leadership of Leland White, of d°ubttbat thea" 1 °r 12 year 
81 Bracket St., to get official old k>ds„ *ou‘d be, runnl"« 
permission to use the parking a'°u"d aI1„by themselves until 
lot until 10:30 at night as a(lu, p'm’ . . ,
“Youth Recreation Area.” A prOpOSa,J?51 a,9?'day?r«n

period was whittled down to 60 . . ,
They presented t h e and possibly 30 days by the insurance industry s “Million

Aldermen with a petition aldermen. The youth were not Dollar Round Table." 
containing 500 signatures asto perturbed, admitting that, as 
ing that the lot foe lighted, and saw politics, “you ask for 
|that no one be liable fo~ arrest tbree times as much as you 
for trespassing, until after want> and cut your pro-
10:30 p.m. i posal in half, and then it comes

Present at the City Planning back for review, and they cut
Committee meeting in op- you again,and you end up with 

exactly what you want.”
Donald L. Cutler,

Greenwood St. 
came to

David tlom-ber, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Gomberg of 
264 Mill st.. Newtonville, has 
enrolled at the Darrow School 
in New Lebanon, N.Y., a co- 
educational college 
preparatory boarding school.

• • »

Alan Scribner Morgenthau,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morgenthau of 50 Aspen ave., 
Newton, is enrolled at the New 
Hampton School, New 
Hampton. N.H., a co-educa- 
tional hoarding school in the 
foothills of the White Moun
tains.

cd basketballs and game .,, . , . , ... . . .” , of Music as a drum student in
tickets wil take place and j- • • < . . . ,' the division of private study.

• • •

Richard A. Cohen of Newton 
Highlands, has entered the 
University of Pittsburgh 
School of Dental Medicine this 
fall. A recent graduate of the 
University of Pittsburgh, he 
was awarded the bachelor of 
science degree in the pre-den
tal program in biology. Cohen 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

all
company's 4,000 - man 

national field force..
He is a member of the Na-. 

tional Association of Life Un
derwriters and has won thgfc- 
group's “National Quality 
Award” five times. Mr. Schia* 
ter is also a member of (he

More than forty of the most(Shots can only be taken within. . .
form'of unarmed self-defense (the ‘striking circle,’ a semicir-( exciting new 1972 automobiles 
course, perhaps South Korean (de sixteen yards in radius'  ̂be on dtopUyjmder  ̂one 
Tae Kwon Do is for you. As a around the goal.

highly disciplined and uniqu"

roof in the Burlington Mali's

student of this martial art. 
commonly called Karate, you 
will be taught total body con
trol to enable you to execute 
quick and decisive maneuvers 
with your hands and feet.

Self-confidence, poise, and 
body condition will improve as 
you work your way up the 
ranks, perhaps to a black belt.

The YMCA In Newton is of
fering this course in Tae Kwon 
Do taught by master in
structor Dongpil Kim, a sixth 
degree black belt. The course 
is held on Tuesday evenings »t 
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The 
course is for co-ed adults ages 
15 years and older. Ap
plications are being accepted 
for the course, which begins 
next Tuesday (Oct. 12). Con
tact the YMCA at 244-6050 for 
more information.

The varsity team, which will beautiful show room through
play twelve games this season 
- eight of them being league 
contests • consists of Terry 
Bontempo at left wing, Sue 
Martin at left inside. Andy 
White at center forward, 
Doreen Quintilliani at right 
inside, Stephie Rose at right 
wing. Judy Curby at left 
halfback, Paula Dargan at 
center halfback. Sue Laning at 
right halfback, Mary-Eve 
Mahoney at left back. Marion 
Carpenter at right back and 
Sue Ekezian in the goal.

The substitutes are Linda 
Quintilliani at right wing, 
Allison Toney at center 
forward and Jan Ryan at right 
back.

The girls’ schedule is as 
follows:

Oct. 7 Waltham

the cooperation 
dealers.

of area

Salesmen will be on hand to JacoL Cohen and a graduate of
explain the new features and 
prices of the 1972 models.

Upwards of 400,000 people 
are expected to visit the Auto 
Show during the eight day 
event which be open from 
9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Monday 

through Saturday and in
cluding Columbus Day. Oc
tober 11th . . . Admission to 
all Mall events is free of 
charge.

Oct. 14 at Brockton 
Oct. 19 Arlington 
Oct. 21 Brookline 
Oct. 26 at Waltham 
Oct. 28 at Newton South 
Nov. 2 Brinuner and May 
Nov. 10 Weston

Newton South High, class of 
1967.

• • •

Louise C. Pfund, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Pfund 
of 16 Balcarres road, Newton, 
is studying at Hamline 
University, St. Paul, Minn., 
this fall.

» e »

Susan Broderick and Joseph 
P. Killilea are enrolled as 
freshmen this year in St. 
Anselm's College in Man
chester, N.H. Miss Brokerick is 
the daughter of Robert F,

Hiram Student 
Roth Is Abroad

Mr. Schrater is associated 
with MONY’s Boston 
Broderick agency, located at 15 
New Chardon st.

thi

position to the plan were half 
a dozen residents from Green
wood St., who complained 

by

Charles Roth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H.. Roth, of 37 
Brewster Road, N ewt on 
Highlands, Mass., a junior at that they were annoyed 
Hiram College ln Ohio is in 'young people speeding 

England

with the youths during 
trial period.

The Aldermanic committee, 
a however, decided to set up a 

resident who further hearing Oct. 19. at
the Planning Com-which representatives of the 

Police Dept., the. 
the Youth Com

mittee meeting to oppose the Newton
this Brandeis Rd. and littering the parking lot proposal, must School Dept

have been convinced by the mission, a nd the Park ani 
Nathan youths’ presentation, because Recreation Commissions wi if

Cambridge,
quarter. (parking lot.

_______ _. He is one of seventy - five! A letter from
Broderick of 102 Cedar st., [Hiram College students who Lemes, of 74 Greenwood St. he ended up stating that he be invited to discuss the pro- 
Newton, and will study nurs-;are touring Europe from testified that “in the spring of ( would be “honored" to work posal. 
ing. Killilea, the son of Patrick Scotland to northern Italy this !'71, one car careened over my
J. Killilea of 1569 Washington (fall. |lawn, knocked a tree down, NEWTON GRAPHIC

*



p /y . trimeet, to quickly drop its n 11 . n • Z^lLross (.onnfrv record to 13 tfallot Design LI
r r • • 11 /r Howie Frutkoff, a 15:00 run-
Ul)lllll Season ™ °n Souths’ home course. New‘°n City Election Com- 
,,D„rr.„ ... last year, ran first for Newton m*ssioners bave voted to re-
IKEEDMAN over" the 2g mile institute a vertical ar-

only victim last season) 23-48. course. Frukoff, who struggled ^Or names on tbe
Tie race over Mt. Ida Junior with stomach cramps in the ball°-ln the mayoralty race of
Colleges’ 2.6 mile route, was opening meet, toured the the preliminary election. This
taken in the swift earlv-season distance in a good 15:17. Ress, ye3r , Commission had 
time of 13:36 by Rich Salazar. Williams, Mason and Thorne voted t0 experiment with a 

Captain Matt Williams led followed as Ferreri was pew arrangement, using two 
the charge against Lynnfield, troubled by a tendon injury, parallel columns of names, but 
finishing ninth overall, but se- The Lions race Acton - Box- reverted back to the old 
cond in the head-to-head en-'boro, defending league champ, vertical arrangement when one 
counter, with a time of 15:14. in a dual meet and then face candidate dropped out, leaving 
Williams’ best mark is 14:47. Weston and Lincoln - Sudbury on‘y fjur ln tbe mayors race 

Sophomore Byron Ress. in a tri-meet, this week. The names will be arranged'
football transfer Jack Ferreri. ---------------------------- in alphabetical order.
Jim Thorne, and John Mason Leading States Order of names on the ballot
completed the scoring group. Eight states, headed by is frequently considered an 

South found Westwood, 15- California, contain one half important factor in elections/ 
44, and Bedford. 18 44, even of all the registered motor particularly in the primary, 
more formidable in its second vehicles in the U.S. where the voter is confronted

Hospital Ass’n 
To Sponsor Show 
it Country Club

Mrs. Leonard Chatel, Presi
dent of the Newton - Wellesley 
Hospital Junior Aid Associa
tion. has announced that the 
season will open with a 

i fashion show luncheon at Brae 
Burn Country Club. October 
14th is the date set for 
"Fashions a La Carte” by Mrs. 
Ralph Earle.

Judging from the number of 
early reservations, this will be 
a repeat of last Fall’s sell-out. 
Mrs. Paul G. Douglas is Pro
gram Chairman, being ably 
assisted with reservations by 
Mrs. Donald McIntyre, both of] 
(Wellesley Hills. J

Thursday, Oct. 7, 1971

Af II 1* J If last week is any indication i
III Handicapped <* h°w ‘h'ngs are going to be 

r for the Newton South cross -1
Funds for the education of country team it could be a long 

handicapped, deaf, and blind season.
children amounting t o South, beginning its second 
$1,200,000 have been restored season in he Dual County i 
to the state budget, Newton League has already equaled its 
State Representative Paul 1970 output, when the squad , 
Malloy announced. finished 113 and last in the

Malloy stated that in conference.
response to protests of the cut Wayland High, a second - 
f om several Newton'place finisher last year.: 
organizations and individuals, (demolished the Lions land 
he asked Vice • Chairman Lynnfield) on opening day by 
o’ays and Means Committee to a perfect 15 50 score, taking 
seek to have the appropriation the top seven places. But 
lesinstated. South erased Lynnfield its

Republic Begins
The Dominican Republic 

was founded in 1884.

Cigar Origin
The cigar orinated in 

Spanish Wes Indies.

MRS. LESLIE CUTLER

Award-
(Continued from Page 1)

In 1964 she wan active in 
establishing several fair 
housing civil rights 
legislative bills in the state 
legislature. In 1945 she 
sponsored legislation to win 
equal pay for equal work for 
women. Ten years later she 
helped reorganize Fram
ingham Correctional In
stitution for Women and 
established the pattern of 
‘‘cottage type” custody.
In 1940 she was elected as 

President of the Needham 
Community Council and con
tinued as President until 1970, 
when she was named chairman 
of the Community Resources 
Committee of the Council.

President Eisenhower nam
ed her to the Advisory Com
mission on Intergovernmental 
Relations inl959. In 1965 she 
received the Lemuel Shattuck 
Award for “Distinguished 
Service in Public Health” from 
the Massachusetts Public 
Health Association. That same 
year she received the Wright 
Brothers Award from the Aero 
Club of New England for 
“outstanding contributions to 
aviation”.

Married to Roger W. 
Cutler in 1912, Mrs. Cutler is 
the mother of four children 
and an adopted son.
In 1962, she nominated 

Edward W. Brooke for the 
position of Attorney - General 
of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts In recognition 
ot her outstanding con
tributions to this area, United 
States Senator Brooke will be 
the featured speaker at the 
Chamber’s dinner.

Previous recipients of the 
Chamber of Commerce 
Acheivement Award include 
the Hon. Sinclair Weeks, 
Charles Francis Adams, Dr. 
Charles Stark Draper, Hon. 
Lcverctt Saltonstall, Df. 
Abram Sachar and Very Rev. 
Michael P. Walsh, S. J.; Dr. 
Earl Stevenson, the late Hon. 
Joseph W. Martin, Hon Monte 
G. Basbas, Hon. Howard Whit
more, Jr., Joseph E. Cronin, 
Very Rev. W. Seavy Joyce, S. 
J. and Hon. David A. Rose.

Tickets to the dinner are 
available from the Dinner 
Committee, led by Chamber 
Piesident A. Raymond 
Lambert of Lambert Electric 
Co. or from the Chamber of
fice, 437 Cherry st., Newton 
(tel. 244 5300).

Free breakfast.
Come and get it.
We wouldn't expect you to bank on 
an empty stomach. So we'll have 
plenty of hot coffee and fresh dough
nut " holes," plus the Saturday papers 
for you to look over, when you come 
in on Saturday. .

Now let's get down to business...and 
some good reasons why you should 
do yours on Saturday at Newton- 
Waltham Bank.

Get into
the Saturday habit.
You're probably used to banking on Friday where you 
work. Sure, the lines are long, and you don't have much 
time for all your banking business.

But what can you do?

Bank on Saturday instead at Newton-Waltham Bank. 
Anytime between 10 and 1 on Saturday, you can bank 
w'hereyou live...at our offices in Newton Centre, 
Newtonville, Moody Street-Waltham, North Waltham, 
Wayland, Sudbury, and Hudson. Whether you come to 
cash a check or to apply for a loan, you won't have to 
tend with lines or hassle with rushed employees. 
Saturday is a relaxed day for us, too, so we can make 
banking on Saturday a real pleasure for you.

Saturday specials.
Apply for an instalment loan on Saturday, and 
you'll get a 10% interest rate reduction when the 
loan is approved. (If the interest comes to $300, 
for example, we'll reduce it by 10% by giving you 
a check for $30.) If you just need some cash for 
weekend shopping and entertainment, we'll give 
you 30 days interest-free on a Master Charge cash 
advance on Saturday.

Debate-
(Continued

Alderman Sidney Small, 
auppnrting the Antonellia 
motion, stressed the idea 
that a department head 
.must be answerable to the 
Board of Aldermen.
Alderman Edward I’ehlein, 

on the other hand, pleaded 
with the Board to heed the 
“expert” advice of the Public 
Works Commissioner and ap
propriate the money before 
further deterioration of the 
stack took place. The $7000 
expenditure is “peanuts.” 
Uehlein said, compared to the 
amount that will be necessary 
If the chimney deteriorates 
further.

Alderman David Jackson 
urged that money be ap
propriated before cold, 
weather made repairs dif
ficult.
Alderman Harry Walen cau

tioned that if the stack were 
not repaired, crumbling brick 
would create a hazard for 
residents. There are cracks 
running down the stack rang
ing from one-fourth to one-half 
inch in width. Walen added 
that since the incinerator is 
being used to burn wood only, 
it is no longer a source of 
polluting fly-ash.

Objecting that repair of 
the incinerator would be 
“throwing good money after 
bad,” Alderman Peter Har
rington proposed that the 
incinerator be taken down. 
“Since I’ve been on the 

board, we’ve made three or 
four aj propriations for in
cinerator repairs,” agreed 
Small.

Opposing the vote to send 
the measure back to com
mittee were Aldermen Ball, 
Egelson, Jackson, Magni, 
Sacks, Tennant, Uehlein, and 
Walen. Absent were Aldermen 
r men, Dietz, McDonnell, 
Wolf, and Bauckman.

Tree Capacity
Spokane — A single Doug

las fir yields enough lumber 
to build four small houses.



Housing For Jewish Aged Dedieated Church Greet, Organic
1 Thp fall Droeram of The University. where hp '

Nortnan B. Leventhal of
Newton Centre has been nam- 
(xi Chairman of the dedication 
ceremonies for the Jewish 
Community Housing for the

Book Fair In 
Chestnut Hill
The Chestnut Hill School on

Essex Rd. in Chestnut Hill will 
hold a paper hack Book Fair 
priday and Saturday, Oct. 14

End 15, from 9 a m. to 4 p.m., 
or the benefit of the school’s 

Bbrary fund.
Chairman of the event is

Mrs. James W. Shepard of 
Newton.

Elderly’s new apartment com-ICommittee of Hebrew College 
plex scheduled to take place and is a trustee of Beth Israel 
Sunday, October 3rd. at 2:30 Hospital, Vice President and 
p.m.. at 30 Wallingford Road, Assistant Treasurer of Jewish 
Brighton. Community Housing for the
.The announcement was Elderly, Inc., all constituent 

made this week by the Hon. agencies of the CJP.
Matthew Brown, President of President of Beacon Con- 
the Combined J e w i s h struction Company, Mr. 
Philanthropies of Greater Leventhal is a National Direc 
Boston which sponsored the tor °f the Associated General 
housing program. Contractors of America, and a
( Completed this past Director of Greater Boston 
summer, the new building pro- Community Development, Inc.

vides 243 units of moderate in- -----------------------------
come housing for the elderly. | Early Patent

Mr. Leventhal is treasurer of One of the first U.S. 
the Combined Jewish patents covered a process 
Philanthropies and a former for making potash.
general campaign chairman of -----------------------------
he CJP Appeal. He also serves Meteor speed ranges from 
as Chairman of the Executive 10 to 45 miles per second.

The fall program of The University, where he was 
Newton Highlands Con- graduated in 1970 with the 
gregational Church opens on aegree of Bachelor of Music in 
Sunday, September 12. with a organ and theory-composition. 
10:30 a.m. morning worship in- He is presently studying 
eluding Holy Communion. The organ with jack Fisher at 
Reverend Dudne M. Breeze Boston Universitv and came to 
plans to preach on "God’s Nix us from the Pilgrim Con- 
on the Wage Freeze”. gregational Church in Lex-

The new organist and ington. He was a guest artist
choirmaster, Mr. C a r r o 1 giving a summer organ recital 
Hassman, will begin his duties at the Methuen Memorial 
on this Sunday also. Mr. Music Hall on September 8. 
Hassman, who comes to the The Nursery Department of 
chuch to fill the vacancy left the Weekday Church School 
;by Mr. Edward H. Hastings for three and four year olds 
who had been the organist and wiH have Registration Night 
choirmaster for threteenfor parents on Wednesday, 
[years, is a native of September 8, with classes 
McPherson, Kansas. H e starting on September 13 at 9 
studied organ with Robert a.m.
(Town at Wichita Statel Upper School Classes of the

Conn. College 
Club Plans 
Activities

Four Newton women were 
recently elected to the Ex
ecutive Board of the Con-

Weekday Church School, held 
ecumenically with St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, start the 
week of September 20. 

i Senior Choir rehearsals 
start on Thursday, September 
16. with the choir singing its 
first service on Sunday, 
September 19.

1 Fellowships for young peo
ple begin on Sunday, Sep
tember 26. and announcements 
[w”1 he made in regard to the 
[Coffee House and Drop In 
Room at the church.
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necticut College Club of 
Boston. Serving in the posts 
are: Mrs. W. Bruce Warr, Pops 
Benefit Assistant Chairman; 
Mrs. Barry Sandler? 
Prospective Students Assis
tant Chairman; Mrs. Allan S. 
Hartman, Publicity; and Mrs. 
Philip C. Bowman, 
Nominating.

Plans for the coming year 
will begin with a bus trip to 
the College for high school 
Juniors and Seniors on Oc
tober 25. Future programs will 
include a November Cocktail - 
Dinner Meeting at Lymr»n 
House in Waltham with the 
College President Charles E. 
Shain as speaker and a 
February Luncheon and 
Theatre Party at Brandeis 

I University Spingold Theatre.

Member F.D.I.C

i us on Saturday.
A gift *

And check this for business. Wttliw ^7)

• Give us vour banking business on Saturday; VJ J
Scenic checks are now available at Newton- 
Waltham Bank. Open a checking account on 
Saturday, and we'll give you your first 200 
scenic checks free.

A gift
for business.
Give us your banking business on Saturday; 
we'll give you a special Saturday gift. Like a 
sturdy garden rake with a pack of handy leaf 
bags. Or a warm stadium blanket to take to the 
big game. Or the greatest gift of all: our "Satur
day's Hero" sweatshirt, to keep you cozy 
while you do Saturday chores. All you have to 
do to get your choice of Saturday gifts is open 
a savings account with $50 or more (or add $50 
or more to your existing account), or rent a safe 
deposit box, or apply for an instalment loan, 

Check Credit, or Master Charge.

&
>v&
A?

So come in and 
bank with us Saturday.' 
10 to 1 you'll love it.
Newton Centre, 808 Beacon Street 

Newtonville, 303 Walnut Street 

Waltham, 300 Moody Street 

North Waltham, 1065 Lexington Street 

Wayland, 303 Boston Post Road 

Sudbury, 22 Union Avenue 

Hudson, 19 Main Street

n NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK
Ul
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Depot-
f Continued /rom Page 1)

trucks from the depot, while 
Sullivan asserted it would be 
‘‘absurd,” Jefferson 
unreasonable” to introduce

200 to 300 extra vehicles into 
the area.

Noting that the telephone 
company depot would be a 
valuable tax asset, Bullwinkle 
[urged that a more suitable site 
be found for the building.

In an attempt to revive the 
petition, Barkin stated that 
denial w o u Id be 
■"discriminatory,” since there 
are already warehouses and 
construdon companies in 
the area.
Crosby criticized as a "red 

herring" a speech by Barkin 
on the importance of telephone 
service.

Barkin declared, “When wa 
lose our telephone service, the 
most important thing we can 
think of is to have it restored 
The telephone is a necessity 
today, vital to health, safety, 
and well-being.*’

Dismissing Ba r k I n ’ s 
speech as "hearts and 
flowers,” Crosby pointed 

out that tiie telephone 
company trucks to be stored 
and serviced at the site were 
for construction, not for
repair service.
Aldermen Robert Tennant, 

Jason Sacks, and Adelaide 
Ball, joined Barkin in favor of 
the petition.

Tennant criticized the Board 
for delaying ‘he petition "at 
great expense to the peti
tioner.” Aldermen Ball and 
Tennant both urged the board 
to consider only the question 
of forage of inflammables 
presented in the petition, and 
not the traffic question.

"If we go into the question 
of traffic, we could study 
every street in Newton, ” 
declared Alderman Ball, who 
asserted that “those 
employees’ cars won’t bring 
any more cars than you’d 
find on any street In Newton

maybe a few more.”
Alderman Edward Uehlein, 

in a question on traffic 
volumes, disagreed. "If there 
are really going to be 200 cars 
in that area, it would be a 
mess.” he mused.

Aldermen Barkin and Sacks 
urged the Board to "make the 
best of a bad situation ” 
stressing that if the petition 
were granted, the aldermen 
could impose restrictions on 
the property and thus have 
some control over future 
development. Otherwise, sin-e 
the area is zoned for manufac
turing. they suggested, "we 
couid wind up with something 
much worse.”

The petition was defeated
15-5, with Aldermen Barkin,
Ball. Magni, Sacks, and Ten
nant supporting DiCarlo’s 
claim. Alderman Uehlein 
abstaining, and Aldermen 
Dietz, Wolf, and Bauckman 
absent.
Petitioner Dino DiCarlo said 

he thought the Boards 
decision was "ironic,’’ since if 
the petition had been ap- 
proved, he would have moved 
earthmoving equipment now 
stored on the site "much more 
of an eyesore,” according to 
DiCarlo to land he owns out
side the city. DiCarlo stated 
that he owns several hundred 
acres of land in Littleton, 
Wrentham, and other towns.

DiCarlo also stated that he 
thought the board foolish to 
ignore tax revenues from the 
proposed $1 million building.

Dino DiCarlo’s brother 
Mario is well-known In political 
circles in Newton. Also a con
tractor. he is a former cam
paign aide of Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas. former chairman and 
currently a member of the 
Newton Redevelopment 
Authority, and a member of 
the Board of Newton Junior 
College.

Deadline-
(Continued from Page 1)

t. e Newton Election Com 
mission, about 44 per cent of 
voters in the 18-21 category 
have registered as of July 1. 
This left 56 per cent of the 
voters still eligible to register 
for the 1971 election. Since Ju
ly 1, approximately 2700 new 
voters have registered.

No. rial turnout for Newton 
municipal elections is about 50 
per cent of registered voters, 
as onposed to over 90 per cent 
for national elections. One 
oi " ion that will be answered 
this November is whether 
youth voters will syell the 
ranks of voters for municipal 
elections.

Pastor-
(Continued from Page 1)

The six-state <-onclave holds 
quarterly sessions throughout 
the year from 9 a.m. through 
3:30 p.m. with programs 
covering Missionary, Youth, 
Musical and Pastoral 
challenges and a challenging 
message for all in our day.

Dr. William N. Kerr, 
Professor at Gordon Divinity 
School in We.iham. Mass, was 
the principal speaker at the 
recent session.

River Gorge
Boise, Idaho — Parts of the 

Snake river gorge are deeper
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Across the Kitchen 
.Counter

Information,

Please

Ruth B. I.enson

Bv RUTH B. LENSON

“I love to cook and I love to eat,” admitted 
Pinah Shore at a luncheon in Boston celebrating 
the publication of her cook book, SOMEONE'S IN 
THE KITCHEN WITH DINAH.

“Isn’t it beautiful? I still can’t believe I’ve ac
tually written a book! Writing is hard work. I had 
to choose 200 recipes from about 400 I’ve collected 
through the years. Some of them were my own 
concoctions, others were given to me by my 
mother, friends, famous chefs, as well as favorites 
from my television show.

“Proofing the recipes and recording them ac
curately was something else,” she added, “because 
my wonderful cook, Pauline, always shoos me out 
of the kitchen. I had to wait until she left on a 
three week vacation before calling in my cooking 
friends, and, by allocating recipes and work areas, 
we were able to test every recipe in the book.

“One non-cooking friend volunteered to become 
our human dishwasher because the automatic one 
just wasn’t fast enough to take care of the num
ber of dishes, pots and pans used. “The kitchen,” 
she laughed, “was bedlam, and we all gained 
weight in the testing . . . but it was worth it! ’

There must be special energy ingredients in Di
nah’s recipes that enable her to keep up a rigorous 
schedule of taping Dinah’s Place (seen Monday 
through Friday, 10-10:30 a.m., Channel 4), visit 
key cities publicizing her book, paint, play an ex
cellent game of tennis and entertain on a large 
scale.

Dinah’s home in Beverly Hills is a favorite gath
ering place for her tennis friends. “Sometimes the 
gang gets too big,” she said, “and I have to send 
a few down the street to Kirk Douglas’ courts, and 
then they all come back to my place to eat.”

Dinah’s a happy person. She’s quick and witty, 
answering questions gracefully and openly. Ev°n 
more attractive in person than on television, her 
eun-tanned face bears few traces of makeup. How 
does she remain slim with all this cooking and tast
ing? “I diet constantly by eating small portions 
... I always stop eating before I feel full.

SOMEONE’S IN THE KITCHEN WITH DI
NAH reflects Dinah’s Tennessee background and 
West coast lifestyle. The recipes are unique and 
their introductions well written in her informal 
manner. Prediction: The book will catapult onto 
the best seller list before Christmas. Published by 
Doubleday, 179 pages, $4.95.

A peek into Dinah’s kitchen ... from her book: 

TENNESSEE LASAGNA
Cook one 1-pound package of elbow macaroni 

In salted water until just done.

1 pound of sharp Cheddar cheese, 
cut in cubes
Parmesan or Cheddar cheese, grated 

Sauce:
2 pounds ground meat (ground chuck or

1 pound hot Italian sausage, if you like)
1 small bunch celery, coarsely cut
2 cloves of garlic, chopped fine
1 medium onion, chopped coarsely 
1 green pepper, cut in broad strips 
6-8 whole mushrooms, sliced thin 
4 cups tomatoes (2-16-oz. cans)
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce

Dash of Worcestershire sauce 
Pinch of oregano

1 teaspoon chili powder 
Red pepper flakes

% teaspoon cumin

Brown onions and garlic in oil, then add celery 
and green pepper. Cook until a little soft. Remove 
from pan. Add ground meat to oil and brown well. 
After meat is browned, add salt, pepper, chili pow
der, cumin, Worcestershire sauce, oregano (easy 
on this), mushrooms, onions, garlic, celery and 
green pepper. Sprinkle with red pepper flakes. Add 
tomatoes and tomato sauce.

Allow to cook slowly for 1 hour until sauce 
blends. Assemble by putting a layer of macaroni 
in casserole—dot with butter, add cheese cubes and 
then a layer of the sauce. Sprinkle with red pepper 
flakes. Then another layer of macaroni, butter and 
cheese cubes, etc., finishing with a layer of sauce. 
Top with grated Parmesan or Cheddar cheese. 
Bake in 350 degree oven for 30 minutes until 
cheese is melted inside and dish is thoroughly heat
ed.

This can be prepared ahead and reheated 30 
minutes before serving. This is good the next day 
too. Just reassemble what you have left over in a 
smaller casserole, add a little tomato juice if it 
seems dry, grate cheese over top and heat through 
thoroughly. Serve with crusty French bread. 
Serves 10-12.

RICE PUDDING FROM THE RIVIERA HOTEL 
*/z cup regular rice 

1 cup water, salted 
1 quart whole milk 

li pound (’/z stick) butter
3 eggs

'/: cup sugar 
1 cup plump raisins 

'/: teaspoon vanilla 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon cinnamon

Pour rice slowly into rapidly boiling, slightly 
salted, water in a large pot. Do not stir. Cover tight
ly and cook exactly 7 minutes, at which time all the 
water will be absorbed and the rice will be slightly 
undone. Add the milk and butter. Stir a little. Bring 
to a boil, cover and cook slowly over a low flame 
for 1 hour. Meanwhile, beat eggs; add sugar, 
raisins and vanilla. Pour the mixture into the rice, 
stirring slowly until the rice starts to thicken. 
Serve hot, warm or cold with a mixture of cinna
mon and sugar sprinkled lightly and evenly over 
the top. This should serve 4 people, unless they’re 
show folk, in which case it will serve 2.

This is the reader's col
umn. If you have a question 
or a recipe to share with 
other readers, please write 
to: Information, Please,
Transcript Newspapers, 420 
Washington Street, Dedham, 
Mass. 02026.

Receiving a platter of 
mouth-watering cookies 
from a neighbor is heavenly, 
but when it’s accompanied 
by recipes it becomes a dou
ble pleasure. Our thanks to 
Mrs. Como’s mother, Mrs. 
Beth S. Kirk for the follow
ing recipes:

OLD STURBRIDGE 
VILLAGE BAKE 

HOUSE HOBNAILS 
1 cup light brown sugar
*/i cup shortening
1 egg, beaten

11 i cups sifted flour
'/j teaspoon soda
• 2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teas]x>on vanilla

1/1 cup raisins
Cream sugar and shorten

ing well; add beaten egg and 
continue beating for 2 
minutes. Combine flour, 
soda, salt and cinnamon and 
add slowly to creamed in
gredients; add vanilla and 
raisins. Drop from teaspoon 
on well greased cookie sheet; 
bake in 375 degree oven 10-12 
minutes. Remove to rack to 
cool.

SESAME CRISPS
Spread ’,i cup sesame 

seeds and ’a cup coconut on 
baking sheet and bake in 350 
degree oven until seeds and 
coconut are light brown. 
(Watch closely).

*4 cup butter or 
margarine

1 cup light brown sugar
1 egg
2 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
</2 teaspoon baking soda
</j teaspoon salt
Cream butter and sugar 

until light and fluffy; add 
egg, vanilla, sesame seeds 
and coconuut; mixing well. 
Add dry ingredients and mix 
thoroughly. Shape 1 tea
spoon dough into balls; flat
ten on ungreased baking 
sheet to % inch thickness. 
Bake in 350 degree oven for 
12 minutes. Cool on rack.

Sent ln by Mrs. E. T., 
Newton the following two 
recipes;
EDITH’S HAM ROUNDS

2 cups herb seasoned stuf
fing croutons

1 eup milk
2 tablespoons finely chop

ped onions
1 tablespoon
Worcestershire saure

34 pound ground cooked 
ham *

>4 pound ground fresh 
pork

eup brown sugar, firm
ly packed

11 eup dark com syrup
2 tablespoons vinegar
12 teaspoon dry mustard
Soak croutons in milk 

about 5 minutes, or until 
soft. Beat until smooth and 
fluffy with a fork. Add 
onions and Worcestershire 
sauce, blending well. Stir in 
ham and pork; mix 
thoroughly. Shape mixture 
into 12 balls about 2-inches 
in diameter. Place in muffin 
pan cups or a shallow bak
ing dish. Combine brown 
sugar, corn syrup, vinegar 
and mustard in small 
saucepan, stir until smooth. 
Bring to a boiling point, stir
ring constantly; cook for 1 
minute. Pour over ham 
rounds. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 35-40 minutes, or until 
browned. Meanwhile, about 
10 minutes before end of 
baking time, place 12 pineap
ple slices on a cookie sheet 
and heat through. To serve, 
place ham rounds on pineap
ple slices. Spoon any extra 
glaze over the rounds. 
Serves 6.

APPLESAUCE SWEET 
POTATO PUFF ,

3 pounds sweet potatoes, 
peeled and quartered

i/4 cup butter or 
margarine

(2 eup milk
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 cup applesauce
•4 cup pineapple syrup
(4 teaspoon salt
1 cup miniature 

marshmallows
• 4 teaspoon cinnamon
Cook potatoes in salted

water until tender. Drain. 
Melt butter or margarine in 
milk and pineapple syrup. 
Mash potatoes and add but
ter mixture, blending well. 
Add remaining ingredients, 
except marshmallows, and 
blend well. Pour into an 
ungreased 1-Y4 quart 
casserole and top with 
marshmallows. Bake un
covered, at 350 degrees for 
35-40 minutes, or until 
marshmallows are browned. 
Serves 6.

Question: I'd like a recipe 
for baked pork chops, 
preferably one serving 8.

Mrs. W., Dedham
Answer; Vegetables and 

pork chops in one dish;
BAKED PORK CHOPS
WITH VEGETABLES

3 tablespoons butter
2 medium onions

DOMESTIC
DIARY

BY
ANNE MULLIN

Here it is, time to turn the calendar page to 
October, and to concede, once again, the race 
against the telescoping seasons to all the fleeter, 
more efficient homemakers. At least half the 
people reading this column have, I’d be willing 
to bet, their Christmas cards all ordered, if not 
addressed, and I am not even quite ready to think 
about Hallowe’en.

As a matter of fact, there are a few birth
days that occurred during the summer that I 
haven’t quite gotten around to remembering. And, 
to tell the truth, I’m not entirely sure of the 
menu for tomorrow night’s dinner, let alone want
ing to order my Thanksgiving turkey early,

I haven’t even unwrapped the catalogues of 
Christmas gifts that have been arriving in a steady 
stream, so naturally I haven’t looked through 
them. What good would looking do, if there’s no 
list of probable recipients prepared? And how is 
one supposed to become inspired by pictures of 
snow-fringed window panes and fur - clad carol 
singers when one’s offspring are calling for help 
in finding their bathing suits, because it is still 
balmy enough for aquick swim?

There used to be some solace ln the fact that 
most of the women’s magazines seemed to he 
geared for procrastinators. I always felt cheered, 
despite the overwhelming gun-jumping of depart
ment stores, when the December issues of most of 
the major publications would feature decorations 
and instructions for hand made presents. I rel
ished the euphoria, however false, that emanated 
from pages showing jewel-like candles and pyra
mids of cookies and gingerbread houses and gran
ny-square afghans . . . the implication was clear 
that, so what if there were only eleven davs un
til Christmas, it was never too late to get into the 
spirit.

But this year, good heavens, even the old 
stalwarts have begun making me feel discouraged 
because I haven’t ordered a kit during the July 
special offer. I haven’t laid away yarn, or picked 
any cat-o’-nine-tails, or gathered a single pine cone.

So it can’t be any wonder that I’m conced
ing this year. What I do wonder, though, is 
whether there is any significance that could he 
attached to my concession. Most other years, it 
never came until December 24. One year. I think, 
it was December 31. This year, I’m definitely 
ahead of schedule!

rimy 'UfttCwfcti'&
COMMON-SENSE, MODERN ADVICE

EMBARRASSING A CHILD
“Dear Miss Vanderbilt: 

Do you think it is polite for 
the teachers to tell your 
mistakes in front of the 
class? Do you think it is 
right for people to eali you 
names? Do you think It is 
right for teachers to rvad 
personal things? — M. S„ 
Needham.

On your first question, no. 
I think that teachers should 
take children aside and tell 
them privately about their

6 medium white potatoes, 
peeled and cut into 1-inch 
pieces

6 medium rarrols, peeled 
and cut into 1-inch pieces

1 teaspoon salt 
(4 teaspoon pepper 
8 pork chops, 1-inch thick

1 envelope seasoned 
coating mix for pork

Melt butter in oven in 
13x9 inch baking dish. Cut 
each onion into 6 wedges. 
Toss vegetables in melted 
butter in baking dish until 
evenly coated. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Cover tight
ly with aluminum foil and 
bake at 425 degrees for 15 
minutes. Meanwhile, trim fat 
from pork chops and coat 
chops with seasoned coating 
mix as directed on package. 
Place chops in single layer 
on top of partially cooked 
vegetables. Continue to 
bake, uncovered for 40-45 
minutes longer, or until pork 
chops and vegetables are 
tender. (Always cook pork 
thoroughly). Serves 8.

Sent in by Mrs, A. M., 
Walpole, her original recipe 
for Baked Salmon Pilaf:
BAKED SALMON PILAF
'/2 cup butter or 

margarine
1 medium onion, chopped
1 cup raw rice
1 teaspoon salt
1 lb. can salmon
13-j4 oz. can chicken broth
In heavy casserole or bak

ing dish, melt butter. In lt 
saute onion until 
transparent. Add rice and 
stir until rice is well coated 
with butter. Add salt, liquid 
from can of salmon and 
chicken broth. Bring liquid 
to a boil; flake and add 
salmon. Stir to mix; cover 
and bake in 400 degree oven 
35 minutes. Fluff with fork. 
Serves 4.

HINT: To use with meats 
as well as for a spread com
bined with cream cheese: 
Sweet Red Pepper .lam: 
Grind 12 large sweet red 
peppers and mix with 1 
tablespoon salt. Let stand 
overnight. Drain and simmer 
with 2 c sugar and 2 c 
vinegar until mixture is 
thick. Pack in sterilized con
tainers and seal.

mistakes. Of course, no one 
should call anybody else 
names, but it is best not to 

be offended if they do. Nome- 
calling is a very common 
thing, especially at a certain 
age. I think teachers should 
not read personal things. 
They may have to confiscate 
them from time to time, but 
they should give them back 
at the end of class with a 
warning.

MEN’S ROOM
“Dear Miss Vanderbilt: If 

you arc out with a girl in a 
restaurant and have just sat 
down at the table, do you 
order first before asking to 
be excused to go to the 
men's room (and how do you 
phrase this?) or do you ex
cuse yourself first and leave 
the girl alone without order
ing? — E, D., Canton.

You order first, then wait 
a few minutes to see if the 
girl wishes to be excused. If 
not, then you merely say, 
"Will you excuse me for a 
few minutes?” (You omit 
that old chestnut “to wash 
my hands.”) The girl, once 
you have ordered, presuml 
ably will have something to 
sip or nibble on while you 
are gone.

If the girl leaves the table 
first you should stay there 
unless you are sure that it 
will remain reserved for you. 
If there is any doubt about 
this, you wait until she com
es back and can hold the 
table for you both.

MISTAKEN ORDER
"Dear Miss Vanderbilt: 

When I am out with my 
boyfriend and we have beef, 
I like it well - done and he 
likes his rare. Sometimes my 
order arrives rare, or 
something else goes wrong 
such as a fly in the iced tea. 
Should I tell the waiter or 
should my boyfriend? — C. 
P., Norwood.

You should tell your 
boyfriend tactfully that 
something is wrong if he 
doesn’t notice himself. He in 
turn should call the waiter. 
If food had to be returned to 
the kitchen for you and he 
has his, you should urge him 
to go ahead while his food is 
hot (if it is hot) rather than 
wait.

TEACHER’S PROBLEM
“Dear Miss Vanderbilt: As 

parents often become 
evasive and even irate when 
their children are criticized, 
can you tell me a positive 
approach a teacher can use 
when it becomes necessary 
to consult with a parent con
cerning the behavior of his 
child? — From Westwood.

First say something 
positive such as ‘T’ve en-

ASTROLOGY
by

OSCAR 
WEBER

★★★★★★★★★★★
“Copyright (c) 1971 by 

Oscar Weber, All Rights 
Reserved”
No Time or Place of Birth

G. My oldest son Donald 
was bom on October 10th, 
1962. I do not know the time 
but could you tell me 
something about h i m 
please? Stamped enveio|>e 
enclosed.

D.L.
A. Both the City of birth 

and the Time of the day are 
necessary to calculate a 
horoscope therefore the 
following opinions are based 
only on the position of the 
planets in the particular 
Signs of the Zodiac on that 
date. Everyone born on that 
date had the same planetary 
positions and obviously are 
not alike in many ways. The 
difference showing in the 
complete horoscope by the 
changing Signs on the 
various House Cusps and 
the different House posi
tions of the planets.

Also In your son’s case the 
Moon was ln the Sign of 
Aquarius until 12:28 a.m. 
Eastern Standard Time and 
then for the balance of most 
of that date was moving 
through the Sign of Pisces. 
So the Moon’s position in the 
Signs is in doubt without a 
specific time of day of birth.

His Sun and Mercury were 
In Libra; Venus and Nep
tune in Scorpio; Saturn in 
Aquarius; Jupiter in Pisces; 
Mars in Cancer; and Pluto 
and Uranus in Virgo.

Generally, the Sun and 
Mercury in Libra is associ
ated with one who is apt to 
be tactful, considerate of 
others, likely to weigh facts 
before making decisions, 
fair, unbiased and gentle, 
preferring peace and quiet.

They also Indicate a 
dislike for arguments as 
quarrels can be quite upset
ting. Noise and coarse or 
vulgar behavior can prove 
irritating.

There may be some 
natural talent along artistic 
lines but at least there 
should be some ability to 
appreciate art and that 
which is beautiful.

These positions also are 
indicative of an ability to 
cooperate and get along with 
others since the desire to 
please Is strong.

Sorry, but selected ques
tions only can be answered 
through this column, no 
replies by mail.

For questions to be 
answered through this col
umn, mail the birth data and 
question to Ask Oscar, Box 
114, Canton, Mass. 02021. 
Please sign your name which 
will not be published. 
Selected questions can only 
be answered through this 
column.

For information to join 
Oscar Weber’s Classes in 
Astrology for Beginners and 
Advanced Classes, Phone 
828-3331.

FasHionettes
By United Press 

International

Large, flush sleeves, elab
orated by flounces or smock
ing, give a round soft feeling, 
a good body line ln the Jerry 
Silverman collection by 
Shannon Rodgers. In the 
same collection, deep 
flounces at the hem of late 
day clothes give pretty 
movement to skirts.

In his fall collection for 
Suzy Perette, Victor Costa 
extends and widens the 
shoulder without involving 
padding or a hard mannish 
cut

Gayle Kirkpatrick’s school 
girl dress for fall comes in 
brown or gray and is made 
of a light knit that looks like 
flannel. The white collar and 
cuffs make the sklrtwaister 
“school girl”. This one is in 
Kirkpatrick’s collection for 
Boymini.

Bonnie Uashin is a 
designer who has mastered 
the technique of fine tailor
ing and demands perfection 
of every garment worthy of 
her label.

Her self assurance is well 
earned. As she says. “I can't 
remember when I didn’t 
have a needle in my hand 
and a love for designing 
clothes. When I was six I us
ed to pull the bastings for 
my mother who was an’ex
pert dressmaker. She en
couraged me, and it was at 
her side that I learned the 
art of fine tailoring.”

Simplicity and func
tionalism play important 
roles in Bonnie’s designs; 
she expresses her fashion 
ideas eloquently as wit
nessed recently at a Saks 
preview of her sportswear.

“I don’t like linings in 
coats or suits unless they 
have meanings. I absolutely 
don't like rayon linings 
because after they’re cleaned 
they look tacky. You’ll notice 

.when you open one of my 
(•oats everything is hound 
off nicely. Sometimes I use 
the selvedge itself as an 
edge. A lining in a coat or 
suit must mean something.”

Miss Cashin, an uprooted 
Californian, designs 
defensively against our 
Northern winters. Comfort 
is always important, and a 
favorite of hers is the hood
ed coat. “My hooded coat is 
wonderful for all women, 
and for those who say, 'Oh, I 
can’t wear a hood . . my 
suggestion is to wear the 
hood as a cowl. The cowl 
frames the face and is really 
quite flattering.”

On being told of a woman 
who had taken a Bonnie 
Cashin classic out of the 
closet for the tenth season, 
her reaction was; “I’m very 
pleased to hear it. . ..when I 
visit Liberty's of London, in 
England (where they sell my 
things), I’m told again and 
again that my clothes never 
seem to wear out.

“My feelings are,” she 
added, “that women today 
are a lot more 
knowledgeable about good 
design. They aren't in- 

.(crested in junk or gushy- 
talk. I’m atraight-forward 
and use the finest fabrics 
... I feel that design should 
work for women.

“We all want to be free, 
and clothes can be tyran
nizing. I don’t maintain a 
stable of young designers 
and pick and choose from 
their ideas — everything 
that bears my label is my 
design.”

The clothing industry 
keeps a sharp eye on Miss 
Cashin because of her many 
successful fashion firsts:

1953 . . . Alpaca lined 
storm coats that revolu
tionized the rainwear in

By RUTH B. LENSON
dustry. All leather pants, 
pullovers. ponchos. At
tractive hardware closures, 
nylon pile robes, canvas 
designs.

1955 . . . The industrial 
zipper in women’s dresses 
and sportswear.

1958 . . . Tweeds loomed 
specifically for her in 
Scotland and Ireland. Indian 
inspired sports clothes with 
lots of swinging fringe. Rac
coon lined red leather eoat 
that revived the raccoon 
craze and is still going 
strong.

1959 . . . Fun furs (a term 
she now loathes) were given 
life on her drawing board.

1969 . . . Winner of the 
highly coveted Coty Fashion 
Critics Award and the 
Leather Industries American 
Handbag Designer Award.

Miss Cashin speaks glow
ingly of her summer vara-, 
tion in Ireland, Scotland ami 
England. “I combine busi
ness with pleasure. Because 
I cannot work a loom, I 
present a handful of colorful 
yarns to those incredible 
craftsmen who then weave 
my fabrics.”

A standout tweed coat In 
her collection: Purple, green, 
white, rust and gray plaid 
sprinkled with tiny flecks Of 
gold. The coat is narrow at 
the shoulders, sweeping to a 
full back, banded in soft 
green suede. Around the 
neck a matching plaid 
fringed scarf.

Bonnie’s flawless leather 
design is evident in her full 
length orange leather coat 
with bushy raccoon collar 
and cuffs. Her leather skirts 
have hardware closures 
from waist to hem ... the 
designer wore this skirt 
over a lightweight cashmere 
wool turtleneck dress. The 
skirt may be worn open or 
closed.

No bovine residing on a 
gentleman’s farm, is Bon
nie’s Plush Cow. It’s a hardy 
leather she's had dyed all the 
rich deep tones she loves. 
Her deep purple plush cow 
coat is fitted with brass 
closures and narrow half 
belt ... the coat is perfect 
for both daytime and even
ing wear.

Hemlines? Bonnie Is 
emphatic; "There is nothing 
wrong with the longer haliet 
look, but it is NOT for. 
daytime. It doesn't make 
sense being bothered with 
that length when getting in 
and out of cabs or ears. Dur
ing the hemline controversy, 
I received masses of letters 
congratulating me for not 
joining other designers in 
going long. The result was I 
(lid business when others 
were in trouble.

“It's gratifying to know 
that women appreciate the 
honesty and sincerity I put 
Into my clothes designs.”

-Hntiuin:;

joyed very much having 
Johnny in class.” This is a 
little weasley, but will cover 
the problem, "Johnny is a 
most interesting child.” But. 
. . ” When you have finished, 
again add a positive state
ment, “Johnny is an in
telligent boy and I know 
that with your help he will 
overcome this problem.”

(For Amy Vanderbilt's 
booklet, “Teen Manners,” 
send your name and address, 
plus 75 cents in coin, to: 
Miss Amy Vanderbilt, (name 
of your paper), P. O. Box 
1066, Weston, Conn, 
requesting the booklet by 
name.)

(c) 1971, by Los Angles 
Times

These crisp fall mornings 
which are occurring with ev
er increasing frequency 
serve to remind us that Holi
day season is not very far 
off. The fall season also 
marks the end of the out
door flea markets for 
another year and many- 
dealers are eager to reduce 
(heir stock before winter, 
sets in. Therefore It is an 
excellent time to go bargain 
hunting for unusual antiques 
to hide away for Christmas 
gift giving.

Last weekend I attended a 
country flea market and was 
intrigued with one dealer’s 
display which featured 
nothing but Victorian ac
cessories for "Milady’s 
Boudoir”.

The variety of items was 
so great that I was able to 
buy a gift for virtually every 
female on my gift list. 
Furthermore, the prices I 
paid were remarkably 
reasonable which made the 
shopping all the more 
pleasurable.

Most of the Items I 
purchased are for the dress
ing table. Because they were 

made of either cut glass or a 
combination of glass and 
elaborate silver plate, they

Household Hints
Do not attempt to operate 

a microwave oven with the 
door open. Likewise, do not 
use the microwave feature if 
the door is damaged — that 
is, has a tear or gap in the 
closure seal, a broken hinge, 
bent or warped door.

will be attractive and 
decorative as well as usable.

My first purchases in
cluded two glass “puff jars" 
with lovely embossed silver 
tops. They are just the right 
size to hold a generous 
handful of cotton balls. Al
though most of us are used 
to compressed powder com
pacts, I couldn't resist buy
ing an elegant footed powd
er box which will make a 

perfect container for ear
rings and other small jew
elry.

Another find was a 
chamois covered, silver 
handled nail buffer, with 
matching cuticle stick and 
nail file. All three items were 
in mint condition and ths 
total price was $51

Without a doubt, my very 
best “buy” was a complete 
set of basic dressing table 
items, each article elegantly 
embellished with sterling 
silver. Included in this set 
are two combs, a hair brush, 
a clothes brush, puff jar, a 
pair of glove stretchers and 
a beautiful hand mirror with 
heavy beveled glass.

The dealer mustn’t have 
realized that the items were 
silver and not silver plate 
when she priced the entire 
set at $18.

Over the next two montns 
I will be keeping my eye’ 
open for other unusual an
tiques which might prove to 
be just the right thing for 
someone on your list in 
hopes that I might just be 
able to help you avoid the 
last minute panic at Holiday 
time!

This Page Appears in the: Parkway Transcript, West Roxbury Transcript, Newton Graphic, Dedham Transcript. Needham Chronicle, Norwood Messenger, Westwood Press, Norfolk County Press
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Newton are Miss Susan Altree, j From Newton Center comes 
iclass of ’73, daughter of Mr. Miss Susan White, a senior,

Al I’ine Manor “J “rsv « S?o"7t
(Pembroke St.; Miss EdwlnaUve

Seven Newton girls arc Brooke class f .72, daughter of-i Attending Pine Manor from 
among the 512 students Honorable and Mrs. Newton Highlands are Miss 
eniolledthisfallatPincManoiEdwatd WBrooke, 535 Beacon Ponna Sue Koffman. class of 
Junior College in Chestnut SumJ>73. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Local Students

Hill.
Attending the school from ners, class of '73, daughter of

Apples in the New England Tradition

SHELBURNE FARM
W. Acton Rd., Stow, Mass.

OPEN SEPTEMBER THRU DECEMBER 
Featuring Pick Your Own Apples

Irving J. Koffman. 83 Andrew 
St.; and Miss Cecilia Young, 
class of ’72, daughter of Pro
fessor and Mrs. Dwight W. 
Young, 1174 Boylston St.

Senior Fay Goldberg, also 
enrolled at the Junior College, 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Goldberg, 121 
Highland St., West Newton.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NEXT WEEK BILL CARMEN 
WILL BE KNOCKING ON DOORS*
HE KNOWS YOU’VE GOT QUESTIONS.
‘OAK HILL 

WABAN
NEWTON LOWER FALLS

NEWTON DESERVES CARMEN FOR MAYOR
Bill Carmen gets things done.

Hany Crosby, 48 Ruthven Road, Newton, Mass.

PRE-SEASON HEATING SALE! 
SAVE 1O7o

PRICES C'JT 10% ON ALL TRANE 
WARM AIR FURNACE INSTALLATIONS
Eliminate dry throats — Reduce static elec
tricity — SAVE $50 when installing TRANE 
residential humidifier with warm air furnace

For A "FREE ESTIMATE" Contact the

TRANE HOME COMFORT CENTER
444-5705

WWZXF COR1FORT CORPS

Whole house air conditioning

Sisterhood 

Of Avodah 

Plans Events
The first meeting of the 

sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Avodah will be held 
Thursday, Oct. 21, to welcome 
new members.

The rummage sale at the. 
Brighton Y.M.C.A. will be OctJ 
24, 25 and 26. Anyone who 
wishes to donate rummage, 
may either bring it to the 

(Temple on Tuesday or 
Thursday afternoon or Sunday 
morning. For further 
(information on rummage 
pickup call Temple office 527-1 
0045.

The annual Antique Show 
will be held on November 7th 
and 8th at the Temple School 
Building. The public is invited 
to participate in all fall 
activities.

Tau Beta Beta
Meets Oct. 14
Tau Beta Beta will launch 

its annual scholarship support 
program next Thursday (Oct. 
14) with a luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Richard S. Bow
ers in Chestnut Hill.

For more than 75 years Tau 
Beta Beta members have given 
financial aid to worthy young 
women from Brookline, New-

■ ton and Wellesley for their 
' pursuit of higher education.
| The meeting will be con- 
. ducted by Mrs. Matt B. Jones
■ of Waban, president of Tau 

| Beta Beta. Mrs. Edward B. 
_ Farmer of Waban is chairman
■ of the Ways and Means Com- 
| mittee and in charge of the 
_ program. Assisting her will

be Mrs. Richard A. Winslow 
and Mrs. James R. Hobson of 
Newton and Mrs. Thomas H. 
McCutcheon of Waban.

PASSES GAVEL — Mrs. Alan Fain passes gavel tc 
Mrs. Milton Shaer, new President of the Sisterhood or 
Temple Beth Avodah .

Named To ROTC 
Staff Position

JVcic Professors 
At Boston Stale

I Two Newton residents are 
[among the 40 new faculty 
members this year at Boston 

i State College.
President Kermit C. Mor- 

[rissey announces the ap
pointments of Ronald E. Polito 
of 495 Watertown Street as an 
Assistant Professor of Art and 
Linus Travers of 4 Warren 
Terrace as an Assistant Pro- 
Jfessor of English.

Professor Polito received his 
B.S. and MS. degrees at 
Boston University where he 
currently is an Ed.D. can
didate. He has taught at 
Boston University. In addition 
he has been a film consultant 
for the Curriculum Resources 
Group, Institute for Services 
to Education in Newton and an 
assistant filmmaker for the 
Mental Health Training Film 
Program at Harvard Medical 
School.

Professor Travers earned 
both his A.B. and M.A.T.

degrees at Yale University and 
is a Ph.D. candidate at Bo*; i 
University. He has taught 
English at Old Domin >n 
University in Norfolk, Va., 
Boston Universitv tend Pine 
Manor Junior College.

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Custom Floors
• Expert Installation • Linoleum
• Vinyl • Broadloom

IS Needham St.. Dedham 
326-3323

EVERY SUNDAY
Faneuil Hall Mht - 1-7 ■ SI 
Antiques, arts, crafts, etc.

City Officials Testify 

At NCDF Housing Hearing

The city of Newton shifted the event of a break in the
water line. City officials have 
claimed Stiller says that 
NCDF plans provide insuffi
cient evidence on contour 
lines and on size of water

Cadet First Lieut. Michael 
W. Hastings of Newton has 

I been named Company Execu-I 
I Stive Officer of the Bowdoin; 
1 College ROTC Cadet Battalion
1 in Brunswick, Me.

Cadet Hastings was pro 
' moted to this staff position re- 
)'ccntly in ceremonies held in 
.'the Bowdoin Arena by Lieut.
I Col. Richard Kattar, director 
| of the school’s ROTC pro-

gram.
■ Michael, a senior at Bow-
■ doin, is the son of Mrs. Mor- 

gan W. Hastings of 34 Eliot
I Memorial road, and the late
■ Mr. Hastings.

SALE STARTS WED,, OCT. 6 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., OCT. 9 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

SHOP
LEAN

CENTER CUT

PORK

CHOPS

FOR THE LONG WE
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

69 lb 99 lb

:kend—CLOSED
LEAN WHOLE

EYE
ROASTS

T
lb

LEAN RIB CUTS

SPARE RIBS P0RK SH0ULDERS P0RK R0ASTS

59b 49 49*
FRESH SLICED

CALVES LIVER

88 lb

BREADED

VEAL CUTLETS
NEPCO

KNOCKWURST

88 lb 88 lb

MONDAY

LIVE
LOBSTERS

ALL SIZES

$

FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS
ALL SIZES

49 lb

ALL S

1 29

LEAN SLICED

BOILED HAM

COLUMBIA "GEM" 
FULLY COOKED

HAMS
SHANK PORTION

38 lb

CENTER SLICES 99c lb

ALL WHITE MEAT

TURKEY BREASTS

99 79
FRESH

TURBOT FILLETS

59
BUTTERNUT

SQUASH

5 c
lb

B-C PURE—WHY PAY $1.32?

FRUIT DRINKS
PROGRESSO—WHY PAY $1.16?

MINESTRONE SOUP
BETTY CROCKER—WHY PAY $1.47?

BREAD MIX
DINTY MOORE-WHY PAY 69c?

BEEF STEW
WINDOW CLEANER—WHY PAY 59c?

WINDEX
WHY PAY 49c?

GEISHA TUNA
CONTADINA—WHY PAY $1.29?

TOMATOES S

4 32-07 SI WHY PAY 99c? lb lnp1 LA TOURAINE COFFEE t»f9*
tins $4tins 

4 1%-lb $1 
■ boxes •

* 59c 

39c 

39c
9 21/2 SI 
w tins •

1 lb 25*

20-oz
bottle

tin

FIRESIDE-WHY PAY 37c?

GRAHAM CRACKERS Pkg
WHY PAY 29c?

BROWN LUNCH BAGS so
WHY PAY MORE? A l-|b $4
PENN DUTCH NOODLES -»pkgs 1
WHY PAY MORE?

CRISCO OIL
NESTLE S—WHY PAY $1.17? n kjnB

CHOCOLATE BARS
CHICKEN—WHY PAY 89c?

SHAKE ’N BAKE pkg

Pkgot’igp

1 pkgs

24-oz
jar

I size bars 

91/2OZ

59c

■’1
69*

WHOLESALE MEATS
WHOLE-BABY WHOLE BOTTOM BONELESS STEER WHOLE

PORK BONELESS
TOP ROUNDS RUMPS NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
LOINS ROUND Inc.Eye Round Steaks & Roasts STEAKS

lb69c lb q09 ibggc !bggc ftggc

9-to-9

—FROZEN FOODS—
OCOMA . . __
CHICKEN IN *1 IQ 

A BASKET 
SARA LEE 
COFFEE 
RING
YOUR CHOICE
WAFFLES or 
FRENCH FRIES

COUPON 2K
MAPLE LEAF

BACON
,b 59*

Offer Good Oct. 6-9

pkg

COUPON

ENGLISH
MUFFINS

2pkg6sof29*

Offer Good Oct. 6-9

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-22G5—FA 3-9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

gears yesterday in its presen 
tation before the Massachu
setts Department of Com
munity Affairs Housing Ap
peals Committee, and ad
vanced technical experts to[P ŝs was
testify in support of the Zoft- * housing
ing Board of Appeals decision i 6
to reject a low-income hous-|QlsPu ________________

ing proposal by the Newton „ —
Community Development ]yj a FKS —•) I CUTS 
Foundation. . . .

Ulderico M. Schiavone, City; \\ j | |i Phone ' -<>• 
Engineer, and Victor J. Tag {
lienti, Assistant Building In-1 James J. Martin of 11 
spector, were called upon toiRossmere St., Newtonville, 
give a technical critique in recently marked 25 years of 
support of the zoning board! service with New England 
refusal of variances on such Telephone.
matters as number of feet1 Martin joined the company 
of set-back from the edge of -n ag a centrai office
the property line, and type of repajrman in Newton, and was 
building materials proposed, i appOjnted foreman in 1961.

According to Robert Stiller | native of Newton, he’s a
of 21 June Lane, Newton. 4940 graduate of Newton High 
whose ‘‘Newton Civic and j School, an Air Force veteran of 
Land Association” urged thei\yor|j War II, and a member 
zoning board to refuse of the Telephone Pioneers of 
NCDF"s petition, among the ^nlcrica
past objections of the Engi [ Pioneers is the largest 

neering and Building Depart social-industrial organization 
ments, have been criticism of in the world and is composed 
drainage facilities in the pro- of employees of the telephone 
posed NCDF plans, and of lav industry with over 21 years of 
out of Sewers and Water service
Lines. It has been alleged that! Martin is married to the 

j there was no plan to separ-j former Helen Schultz of 
late hydrant water from reg Boston. They have four 
ular water lines, to preventjchildren: James, Jr., 11, Brian, 
a cut-off to the hydrants in 8, Mark. 6, and Joanne. 1.

NATICK MILLS
INVITES YOU TO ITS 
CULTURE BOUTIQUE

LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR 

YOU'LL FIND THE FINEST 

SELECTIONS OF

IMPORTED WOOLS, SILKS
AND

UNIQUE BLENDS
IN THE GREATER BOSTON AREA

They are carefully selected fabrics that coiae 
to us from the ruffing rooms of

BARON PETERS and 
ROBERT LEONARD

well known Northeast Manufacturers of
MISSES DESIGNERS OF 

DRESSES AND COSTUMES
You'll be surprised at the tremendous savings 

that we have been able to pass ou to you.
GET BUSY FOR FALL AND 

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO START 

SEWING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

— FOR THE REST SELECTION —

SHOP EARLY
64 NORTH MAIN STREET (RTE. 27) 

— NATICK —

1-653-6550
OPEN 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. MON. THRU SAT. 

WEDNESDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

The week of October 3rd is Fire Prevention Week

Fire Prevention Week 

Can be a Life Saver

h•SukJ
How Much? (Answers below)
Courtesy Newton Fire Department 
1. ... is the average loss in lives in the U.S. 

per year due to fire? What are the 5 great
est fires in U.S. history.

2.... has Fire Prevention Week been honored?
3. . . . did the Coconut Grove fire cost in lives? 

when? how does that compare with the Chi
cago fire?

4. . . . does a false alarm cost the City of New
ton?

Ever since Mrs. O Leary s cow tipped over the pail and 
started the fire in Chicago, the horror and chaos caused by 
carelessness have deprived thousands of their homes, their 
lives and their livelihoods.

Another in our series '‘Count Your Blessings”

Answers: 1. The annual 
loss of life due to fire is 
12,000. Will you or a loved 
one be included in next 
year’s figures? The five 
greatest fires in U.S. his
tory and amount in dam
age in millions of dollars 
are: 1. 1906 — San Fran
cisco earthquake and fire, 
S350 million; 2. 1871 — 
Chicago — $168 million; 3. 
1872 — Boston, $75 million; 
4. 1947—Texas City, Texas, 
$67 million; tie for 5th at 
$30 million are 1947 — 
Maine forest fires and 1961 
— Los Angeles. 2. This is 
the 100th anniversary of 
the Chicago fire and Fire 
Prevention Week has been 
observed for 50 years. 3. 
491 persons and injured 
hundreds, on November 28, 
1942. In the great Chicago 
fire in 1871, there were 250 
killed and 17,430 buildings 
destroyed. 4. Around $500 
per alarm depending on 
number of men responding 
and equipment used.

Newton. 
Cooperative 

BankInsured Soring* 
and Home Financing

305 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 
1308 WASHINGTON STREET, WEST NEWTON 

Telephone 244-8000

Comprehensive family banking for all the Newtons and the Western Suburbs

Hanking Hours 8:30 A.M. Io 4 P.M. Extra Hours at Keil Seirlon office Fridays 8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Students, Tutors Matched 
In Day Jr. U.S. Program

Day Junior High School in 
Newtonville has its own 
match-mate program, but it’s 
not a computer dating set up.

It is, instead, a matching of 
adult tutors from the 
community with students who 
need extra help with reading 
and study skills.

Now in its fourth year of 
operation under - incipal E. 
Van Seasholes, the tutoring 
program has already helped 
some 120 students to be more 
effective in their work.

Mrs. Barbara Michaels, who 
heads up the 1971-1972 
program at Day, this week 
invites all potential new 
tutors to speak with her at the 
schCol (244-3670 or 332-0156). 
Adults have come into the 
pZSram from all over 
Newton, and need no special 
educaton, skills or -- perience

merely the wish to help a 
junior-high student. Tutors 
with some knowledge of a 
foreign language are 
particularly welcome.

Day Jr. High sponsors a 6- 
session workshop, to begin on 
October 26 and 28 from 11 a.m 
to 12 noon to familiarize its 
vo'”nteer tutors with he 
program and with school- 
system resources available 
to them and their students.

Specialists like Paul > 'eh, 
head of student services; Bob 
Delulio. psychologist; Kay 
Torrant, supervisor o f 
remedial reading; Grace 
Mancini, counselor for non- 
English-speaking students; 
and Nina Cooke, reading 
disabilities teacher, participate 
in the workshops and share 
their expertise with the 
volunteers.

BRIDGE THE
GENERATION GAP!
HAIR STYLING FOR MEN is the Newest 
Feature Being Offered by SALON "16" 
in Newtonville.
Because of the Many Years of Profes
sional Experience by Its Hair Stylists, the 
Cutting and Styling of SALON "16" is 
unexcelled.

MR. MARK MR. DAVID BERNARD 
MR. PAUL

— Call For Appointment —

527-8943 or 244-8740

SALON "16", INC.
16 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE

Joins National 
Steering Group

Dr. Nuttall Is Candidate 

For School Committee
Jerome Grossman of 115 j

Dor-ett Rd. in Waban has Dr Ronald L. Nuttall of 106 
join.J the National Steering Washington Street (Ward 1)1 

New jg a candidate for election to 
head- the Newton School Committee.

Dr. Nuttall is an Associate 
Mr. Grossman received his Professor and Director of the 

invitation to join the Com-Division of Education al 
mittee by Marvin L. Madeson, Research at Boston College.
Chairman. He will join other He is a Social Psychologist and 
members of the group at a has three degrees (A.B., M.A. 
meeting in Baltimore this and Ph.D.) from Harvard 
month. IL'niversity. At 33 years old Dr.
-----------------------------------------j Nuttall and his School

Dufing the initial ‘raining Psychologist wife Dr. Ena 
period, tutors are m? bed V,??Uez _?JU.tta !jave 
with their students, then study children. Their son 7 year old 
together two periods a week. attends the Underwood 
As the work progresses, the School. Their daughter, Kim, is
pairs may plan useful field (hl?’e ^aJ? ,, ,
trips to explore common ^. Nuttall ,s currently ln- 
ingerests such as soccer and 'olv^ ln ^search on educa- 
other athletic events, museum. £°"a' P®11^ Jn
and the cities of Boston and P'^burgh. New York Boston 
Newton. The students and and Bayamon Puerto Rico. He 
interests vuch as soccer and (« act‘v? ,n the Massachusetts 
art work, tapes a n d P^holog.cal Association as 
typewriters to round out Chairman of the Board of Pro- freedom for parents to switch 
conventional reading matter, fessl0nal Affairs. Dr. Nuttall their children from one

Volunteers who com Dieted c 3S° Pre®ldent ofthe Boston Newton School to another if 
volunteers wno comptetee Systems Group. He is an ...ph „ change would he better

Maria9^Arlcse  ̂M? ^mab Institute Associate at the In- for their child. The School 
.Mana Arcese. Mr.-,. S«ian stitute of Human Sciences at committee must Dav attention
Mr6 lphvnisSBottynMr1s Na°n YBoston College'Dr'NuttaH has to and try to reduce the feel 
Mrs. Phyllis Bott, Mrs. Nanc/;a Brown Belt in Judo and ad in„s of nowerlessness and 
Brown Mrs. Edith dayman, vises the Boston College Judo allenation which many parents 
Mrs A. Cimo, Miss nonna Ciub. have toward the schools
Cole, Mrs. Barry Curhan, Miss Dr. Nuttai, feels the major 3 'he scnoois
Ann Duffey, Mrs. Alice,issues facing the Newton ,the same time that the 
Freedman, Mrs. Miriam (schools revolve a r 0 u n d schools are responsible to the

Freedman, Mrs. Richard responsibility. On the one hand
Freudberg, and Mrs. Babette the schools must be responsi- 
Gelles. ble to each parent for the

Also Mrs. Myra Goodman, education his children are 
Mrs. Betty Hershfield, Mrs. H. being given. On the other 
Hindman. Mrs. A. Ho-hberg, school programs and their 
Mrs. M. Hootstein. Mrs. Gloria costs must be responsible to 
Karas, Miss Gail Karas, the Newton taxpayers.
Mrs. A. Klein, Mrs. Sue Each parent, Dr. Nuttall 
Levine, Mrs. Edward Levy, feels, should participate as 
Mrs. Charles Lorar.t, Mrs much as possible ln the educa- 
Ellen Maxwell, Mrs. L. Mitchell tion of his children. The school 
and Mrs. Claudia Moyne. is responsible for clearly spell- 

Also Mrs. Daniel Murphy, 'n^ V1? 8°als and educa
tional philosophies of e ach 
educational program.

The parents should be of- Research and in 
fered a choice of goals and Psychology as well

'ommittee . of the
Democratic Coalition, 
quartered in St. Louis,

RONALD I.. NUTTALL

Service Centers Plan 

Autumn’s Activities

Mrs. Millie Resh, Mrs. Albert 
Samick, Mrs. Jean Schreiner, 
Mrs. Arlene Seigel, Mrs. M. 
Simon, Mrs. R. Stroyman, Miss 
Mimi Thurman, and Mrs. 
Elaine Thurman.

MEN
J YOUR WIFE IS WITH

k ANOTHER MAN!!!

her hair stylists at Salon Di Ca West. Yes, 
where do you think she gets those great, long
er cuts; from the people who know how men, 
as well as women should look in a modern 
world.

Now with the passing of a new act, her 
hair stylists can cut your hair.

We are specialists in color, (those side
burns and mustaches) and hairpieces.

WE DO IT ALL

£alcn tbiCa We At Jhtc.
S6Z Ccmm. ffoe, Wektcn Center

LA 7-8575 
BI 4-9722

CALL FOR YOUR SPECIAL APPT.
TUES. THRU SAT. & THURS. EVE. 

WE CUT UN-WED MEN'S HAIR ALSO

fUHUM/

We are ncu open and ready
tc AerUe ycu kith a full Ataff

o/f top hair AtyliAtA.

Mr. Robert formerly of House of Robert 
Miss Lucille formerly of House of Robert 
Miss Marsha formerly of House of Robert 
Miss Carol formerly of Penthouse of Newton 
Mr. John formerly of Penthouse of Newton

The PenthcuAe £alcn 
Z! tflain Street 

Waltham
foute Z0, at Waltham and Watertckn line

phene 893-9389

parents, the School Committee 
must be responsible to the 
Newton taxpayers. Dr. Nuttall 
believes that each educational 
program should have cost 
figures and goals attached to 
it. The School Committee must 
then evaluate the cost-ef
fectiveness of each program 
and allow those programs 
which are inefficient or are not 
reaching their goals to die 
while expanding and con
tinuing effective programs.

Dr. Nuttall believes that his 
experience in Educational 

Social 
s the

philosophies and allowed to viewpoint of a young parent 
choose, with consultation from | with children attending 
the school staff, what kind of Newton schools will be 
education his children are to valuable to the School Com- 
receive. There should be morelmittee.

Garden City Trust Joins 
Growing Credit Card Plan
American Express 

Company’s Card Division has 
announced that the Garden Ci
ty Trust Company of Newton 
has joined its Executive Credit 
Card Plan along with hundreds 
of banks throughout the U.S.

Under an agreement signed 
recently, the Bank and 
American Express are offering 
jointly sponsored Travel and 
Entertainment Card carrying 
a minimum $2,000 line of 
credit, plus all privileges of 
the existing American Express 
Money Card.

The Card is easily recogniz
ed by its new gold format, and 
the words "The Executive 
Money Card.’’ he name Garden 
City Trust Company appears 
on the reverse side. It will be 
available through the Bank to 
individuals who can meet the 
Banks ’ requirements for an 
unsecured line of credit of 
$2,000 or more.

The line of credit feature of 
the new Card enables a 
member to obtain funds at the 
Garden City Trust Company in 
cash or Travelers Cheques, or 
credit to his checking account.

Similarly, the cardmember 
can obtain funds while away 
from home: anywhere in the 
world, at American Express 
Company, its Subsidiaries and 
its Representative Offices. He 
can purchase up to $500 in 
Travelers Cheques in the U.S. 
and $1,000 overseas, at any of 
its offices.

As another feature of he 
Plan, the cardmember can 
transfer his monthly travel 
and entertainment charges in
to a loan against his bank line 
of credit. To do this, he will 
complete a simple form con
tained in his monthly 
American Express statement.

"The Executive Money Card 
is literally as good as gold,” 
according to Richard G. Ger- 
raughty, Treasurer of the 
Garden City Trust Company.
"It provides instant cash, in
stant credit, plus the full range

of international c h ar g e 
privileges of the regular 
American Express Money 
Card. The Executive Money 
Card is designed for persons 
with above - average incomes 
who do substantial business, 
pleasure travel and en- 
tertainmnent.”

In case of a lost or stolen 
card, the Bank’s customers 
have liability protection. 
American Express assumes 
responsibility for any 
fraudulent charges at credit 
card establishments against a 
lost or stolen card except for a 
deductible provision. However, 
if the Company receives notice 
of a lost card before it is used 
fraudulently, the member is 
protected against all liability.

To guard against fraud, the 
American Express Inspector’s 
Office — an elite worldwide 
private investigation force of 
several hundred — has been 
expanded to also protect the 
Bank Card Plan.

The Company' said that its 
regular American Express 
Money Cards will continue in 
effect and members holding 
them will continue using them 
as before. However, those 
members in the Newton area 
who wish to obtain an Ex
ecutive Money Card may apply 
for it at the Garden City Trust 
Company or at any 
participating bank.

’Masher Ban 

Reconsidered
Alderman Eliot Cohen, head 

of the Aldermanic Legislation 
and Rules Committee, is 
changing his mind about his 
committee’s ban on the 
"Transhmasher” Rubbish 
Compactor, after tests at the 
c’ •’ incinerator Tuesday.

The tests themselves were 
inconclusive, Cohen stated, but 
added that when he saw the 
huge volume of trash coming 
in to the incinerator, he realiz
ed that compacted trash was 
only a small part of the load.

“We saw automobile 
engines, doors, metal barrels 
— lots of things that offer far 

worse disposal problems than 
compacted trash,” declared 
Cohen.

Questioning whether a ban 
on compacted trash could be 
effective, Cohen pointed out 
that much of the incinerator’s 
volume comes from contract
(trash brought in from other 
communities. “If we banned 

(the trashmasher here, we’d 
still be bringing in compacted 
trash from Cambridge and 
other communities. So in effect 
we’d just be penalizing our 
own Newton citizens,” he 
asserted.

In the incinerator test, the 
Whirlpool Co., manufacturers 
of the trashmasher, brought in 
10 bags of trash they had com
pacted themselves, and 
another 10 collected from 
homes with trashmashers.

The 20 bags of compacted 
trash, says Cohen, were 
dumped, picked up, dropped, 
mashed, and dropped into the 
incinerator. When the residue 
emerged one and a half h.urs 
later, it was impossible to tell 
the compacted remains from 
the -est of the garbage.

Public Works Commissioner 
W.2ard Pratt and aldermen 
who were witnesses feel the 
test is inconclusive because it 
doesn’t answer the question of 
the effect of large volumes— 
2.000 or more bags — of com
pacted trash on the in
cinerator.

Cohen adds, however, that 
“We don’t have a problem 
presently,” and that he doesn’t 
expect one for many years to 
come. "I think it would prob
ably be inappropriate to legis
late against the trashmasher 
at this time,” he commented.

The Public Works Com
mittee will review movies of 
the test at its Oct. 7 meeting.

Attends School 
In West Germany

Lynn A. Warschauer, 9 
Laurel St., Newton Centre, is 
among 20 students of the 
University of Wisconsin who 
are spending their junior year 
beginning this fall at the 
University in Freiburg or in 
Bonn, Germany.

All students accepted for the 
program in Germany must 
possess an adequate 
knowledge of German and 
have shown superior scholastic 
ability and excellent character. 
The group first takes part in 
an intensive orientation course 
in German composition, con
versation, and reading. Upon 
passing a language proficiency 
examination, they enter upon 
their class work.

Miss Warschauer will attend 
the University at Freiburg.

Yoga Classes 
To Be Held At 
Local Church

Morning Yoga classes, each 
Monday, starting October 11, 
will be conducted at St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church, 1135 Walnut 
street Newton Highlands at 
9:30 a.m. by Mr. Ambullur 
Frederick. Indian expert and 
an Episcopal Minister. For 
further information please call 
785-1260.

JOHN’S HAIR FASHIONS
315 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTONVILLE. MASS 
BI 4-3740 LA 7-9670

Lei the sunshine in 
with our

J

FROSTING

Your new cod glows 
with the sunshine of 
frosted strands' Roufs 
marvelous new creme 
hair tightener works 
easily and quickly, and 
conditions your hair as it lightens. The ideal 
way to just a little frost, 
or an aimost-wtite 
color, as your hair 
texture commands.

NEWTON GRAPHIC

Registrations continue to 
pour into the office of the 
Newton Community Service 
(Centers, Inc. for activities, ac
cording to Mr. Anthony J. Bib- 
bo, Executive Director.

The enrollment procedure, 
coordinated by Mrs. Dorothy 
Aston, has been arranged to 
take place at the Newton Com
munity Center building at 429 
Cherry Street in West Newton 
and the Rebecca Pomroy 
House at 84 Eldredge Street in 
Newton, from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 
p.m. and 1:00 p.m. • 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

To date openings are 
available in most of the 
activities listed in this year's 
Centers fall brochure. In com
menting on the program. Mr. 
Bibbo stated that the Centers 
are most fortunate in that all 
key staff have returned this 
year and programs should be 
enhanced as a result of the ex
perienced staff.

The Centers nursery school, 
held at the First Unitarian 
Society in West Newton, has a 
few vacancies due to 
provisions made to increase 
the sc hool’s size this year. 
Under the Direction of Mrs. 
Herbert Stearns, the nursery 
school functions Monday - Fri
day during the hours of 9:00 
a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Pre-school 
youngsters, ages 3 and up are 
included in this activity.

Among he Centers’ regular 
offerings is the popular 
“Lecole de la dance’’ under the 
direction of Miss Katherine 
Dickson. Scheduled for each 
Monday or Tuesday beginning 
October 4 and 5th, the school 
offers a schedule of graded 
classes set for regular pro
gression from pre-school 
through advanced.

Mrs. Marjorie Gilbert will 
again this year direct the 
Centers' Baton School each 
Thursday afternoon at the 
Community Center. Elemen
tary as well as junior and 
senior high students will have 
the opportunity to learn the 
art of Baton Twirling. The 
starting date is October 7th.

Another of the Centers’ 
regular offerings is the varied 
creative art program. Design
ed to build a childs' awareness 
of himself and the world 
around him, the competent ex
perienced art staff offer pro
grams for Mothers and Tots, 
Nursery, Kindergarten and 
elementary age children. 
Further information 1 s 
available on individual pro
grams information sheets.

An exciting offering geared 
to the needs of special educa
tion youngsters will be offered 
under the coordination of Mrs. 
Avis Jacobson. This program 
will give these children an op
portunity to gain social skills, 
to make friends, to function in 
a democratic social group, to 
increase their abilities to func< 
tion on a social level.

Highlight of the season pro
mises to be the "Open Ac
tivities’’ to be held at the 
spacious West Newton 
Armory facility. The program 
to be developed, depending on 
the interests of those children 
involved, will vary with 
athletics, games, craft pro
jects, etc. Concurrent activities 
will be offered each week 
allowing each paarticipant to 
choose areas of his particular 
interest. This activity is open 
to boys and girls ages 9-12.

Other activities to be offered 
at the Centers are woodkork- 
ing, Kiddie Klub, cooking, 
sewing, crocheting, knitting, 
craft embroidery, drama and, 
for the for the adults there is 
women's craft, mother’s clubs, 
sewing, ladies physical fitness, 
golf, yoga, women's liquid em
broidery, cake decorating, 
badminton, weight watchers, 
and adult drama.

In addition to these ac
tivities, the Centers operate a 
Nursery, administers tha 
Newton Youth Center, 
Headstart and Day Care pro
grams, and offers programs 
for Senior Citizens and adults.

Further information is 
available at the main office at 
429 Cherry Street in West 
Newton or by phone at 969- 
5906.

POTTERY CLASSES
—Children or Adults—

REGISTER NOW FOR OCTOBER CLASSES
Phone 332-3442 or 861-1161

THE CLAY WORKSHOP 
Newton Highlands

SAVINGS ON SHOES

For Women
LASTELLA
STRETCH BOOTS ......................... Only
LEATHER S1199
AND SUEDE BOOTS................ Only * I1

Sg99

$799FAMOUS DESIGNER'S MULTI-COLOR 
STITCH DOWNS (Play/Work Shoes) Only

ALYSSA and VALERIE'S 
SHOE BIZ-WAYNE TOO!

723 WASHINGTON ST. (Between Midnite Food b Cabot's) 
NEWTONVILLE — 332-8468 

HOURS: DAILY AND SAT. 10-5 FRIDAY 10-9

The nape

is where it’s at—

and COLOR

is what turns 

it on!

Newest high fashion: the short-long coif—short front 

and crown swirling into a long graceful napeline, as here 

in our interpretation. And glowing with the ladylike color ot 

Fanci-full, Roux's fabulous rinse that colors while we set 

your hair—no peroxide, no after-rinse, and you shampoo 

it out when you wish! Rich natural looking colors for gray or faded 

hair, gossamer pastels for lightened hair. Come see!BEAUTYVILLE
HAIRSTYLISTS

“We're not expenaire ... we jusl look that troy! ’

380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM Walk-in Service
Or Phone for Appointment — 893-9245 

Open Daily 9:00 A.M. ’til 10:00 P.M., Sat. until 6:00 P.M. 
FREE PARKING IN REAR



Thursday October 7, 1971 Hnspi I al Will Host Classes On Baby Care
Expectant parents are in

vited to learn what to expect 
in caring for their baby in a 
fall course of five free classes 
designed just for them and to

and care of the Infant through .and films and discussions' class meeting and diplomas obtained by calling 
its first year. |about infant and maternal are awarded parents who at-'Hospital at 244-2800.

| Sponsored by the Hospital'care. tend all clsses.
be held at Newton-Wellesley Usen Auditorium and lastingand the Dy-Dee Service Com-! Expectant parents may at- 
Hospital beginning Thursday, two hours from 7:00 to 9:00 pany, the course includestend the free series regardless 
October 7. p.m.. the program will focus on 1 demonstrations of bathing and of the hospital they may elect

Held on consecutive Thurs-pre-natal care of the motheridiapering, instructions on in-to use. Refreshments and door

Held three times annually, 
enrollment in the classes 
averages nearly 200 future 
parents. Information about the

Time Zones

day evenings in the hospital’s and infant, the process of birth fant feeding and development, prizes are provided at each up-coming fall course may be

BOY'S Comp.to $1.99 Warm Circular Knit

THERMAL SHIRTS or DRAWERS <1 29

EA.
First quality. Heavyweight Thermal for the cold wea
ther ahead. Use for outdoor sports. Sizes SMI 16-161. 
Warmth without weiqht

HAYMOND’S
101st. ANNIVERSARY

the

The world is divided in 24 
time zones according to 
longitude.

Comp, at $4.99 Shirt & Middy Styles

MEN'S PAJAMAS CQOq
r-irirs4r zvrteJ (anr!oi All rlrO nermnnpnf nrptt----Solids, prints and fancies All are permanent press 

with piped collars and trim. 65% polyester, 35% cot

ton in newest fall colors. Sizes ABCD.

DR. Hl BERT 1. CAPLAN

Dr. Caplan Is 
Opening Office 
In Wellesley

Hubert I. Caplan, M. D., a 
specialist in Internal Medicine, 
Arthritis and Rheuamtic 
Pisorderrs, is opening an office 

y«t 40 Grove street in Wellesley.
Dr. Caplan, a resident of 

Wellesley for eleven years, is 
Director of Rehabilitation 
Medicine and Continuing Care 
at the Glover Memorial 
Hospital in Needham and 
Chief of the Arthritis Section 
of the Lemuel Shattuck 
Hospital in Boston. He is ac
tive in teaching at Tufts: 
University School of Medicine! 
ss an Associate Clinical Pro
fessor of Medicine.

He attended Boston Latin 
School and Harvard University I 
and after receiving his M. DJ 

1 rnagna cum laude from Tufts!
; ln 1955 trained at the Boston!
I City, New England Medical 
Center and Boston Vererans 
Administration Hospitals.

He then was appointed 
Associate Director of the 
Rheumatic Disease Training 
Program and Physician • in 
Charge of the Arthritis Clinic 
of the Tufts - New England 
Medical Center. From 1966 to 
3970 Dr. Caplan held the posi
tion of Chief of Medicine at the 
Jewish Memorial Hospital in 
Boston during the period of its 
affiliation with Tufts.

Dr. Caplan is the author of a 
number of clinical and
research publications and
holds consulting and teaching 
appointments on the medical 
staffs of the Newton 
Wellesley, Leonard Morse, 
Faulkner, N. E. Medical 
Center, Beth Israel, Bosvon 
Veterans and Boston City 
Hospitals.

He is a member of the 
Medical and Scientific Com
mittee of the Massachusetts 
Chapter of the Arthritis Foun
dation, the American 
Rheumatism Association, the 
American Federation for 
Clinical Research, the N. E 
Rheumatic Society, Alpha 
Omega Alpha Honor Medical 
Society and the Massachusetts 
and Charles River Medical 
Societies.

In 1966 Dr. Caplan was 
nominated for the Wellesley 
Jaycees Distinguished Service 
Award. Dr. and Mrs. Caplan 
live at 6 Wilson street in 
Wellesley with their three 
daughters. Mrs. Caplan is a 
graduate of Wellesleey College.

Baek-t-School 
Prog. Preps 
Housewives

t For the third consecutive 
year Newton Junior College is 
offering a unique program for 
adult women in its Adult 
Education Program. This 
educational program is design
ed for women who have been 
away from academic study for 
gome time and are con-: 
templating resuming their 
formal education with the 
possibility of working toward! 
an Associate or Bachelor's' 
degree. The tuition for this 
Course is ten dollars.

Included in the course 
material are: the improvement 
Of study skills such as listen
ing, reading, notetaking, and 
reviewing; aptitude and in
terest tests; and an inquiry in
to educational and vocational 
Opportunities for women.

Following the regular group 
meetings, each member of the 
class is given an individual ap
pointment with the instructor! 
who is a member of the! 
Counseling Department of the 
College. These counseling, 
cessions are designed to help 
each woman to understand her 
Individual abilities, interests,! 
and goals, and to come to some i 
derisions regarding her future.

Since the initiation of this 
course, members of the classes | 
have subsequently been ad
mitted into the College as part- 
time students.

For more specific details 
regarding this educational 
program for women at New
ton Junor College please call 
the College office, 969 9570, 
and ask for Mrs. Armine 
Thomason, who is the In
structor of the course.

Nail Growth

A new human finger nail 
will usually grow ln about 
160 says.

Comp, to $2.49 Coat or Ski Style
BOYS’ WARM PAJAMAS r -
First quality cotton flannel coat style. Cotton prints. I
ski pajamas with,knit collars, cuff & ankles. Solid I
colors with contrasting trim. Sizes 6 to 16 I

• BOSTON
• LYNN
• QUINCY
• WALTHAM
• MALDEN
• DEDHAM

Our Own"Louisburg Sq" Pkg. of 3 Reg. S2.59

T-SHIRTS & BRIEFS
Our best selling underwear at great sovingsl 
100% cotton T-Shirts with stretch neck • full cut. 
Briefs are full cut with elastic waistband.

PKG. C 
OF
3

99

i\

BOYS'!
First Quality

FLARE
DRESS 
and

Casual

99
Large assortment. Flare 
bottoms. 2 front pockets, 
2 back pockets. Solid- 
stripes and small checks. 
Mostly permanent press. 
Fall colors. Sizes 6 to 1 6

ijjj2.95 Comp. Value

PERMA-PRESS

Long spread coll
ars— full cut — 
solids—stripes — 
geometries. Knit 
shirts in button 
collor styles, crew 

and mock turtle styles. 100% cot
tons. Fall colors. Sizes 8 to 16.

jComp. $3.99 to $5.99
CARDIGANS, PULLOVERS
BULKY KNITS

£

X ••

/>
*

MENIIMEN!
Perma-Press

r^LONG SLEEVE

DRESS 
SPORT 

KNIT
s4MtOs6sa"i

Cardigans & Pullovers • Classic or Mod styling - Wools • 
Wool Blends • Acrylics. Solids, foncies, even the new Mod 
stripes and space dye looks! Button front models, V- 
necks, newest neck styles, some with plackets - Mods • 
even some zio fronts. Acrylics & wool blends. S.M I, XL

Dress: long pointed collars, long sleeve, 
Perma Press in solids, stripes, foncies. New 
fall colors.

Sport: Stripes, Dobbies, fancies, even fash
ion models with bell sleeves, long pointed 
collars.

Knits: Crus, Beerys, fashion collars, some 
skinny rib models, newest fashion colors in 
solids, prints & stripe dye look. Cottons & 
acrylics. Sizes S, M, I, XL or 14'/i to 17.

Save/ Mfgrs. Surplus
NEW 1971 STYLE

$r.99 to$i4” 
Comp. Values

4 & 5 button fronts. V- 
necks. Crew, Mock tur
tle. Plain, fancy, cable 
and fancy potterns. 
Orion and wool blend 
Sizes 816. Fall colors.

(Special Purchase

BOY’S
s7” Io s9”
kComp. Values

Special purchase! Nylon 
quill. Corduroy, Wools. 
Heavy front zipper, pile 
lining and worm quilt 
lining— mostly with hoods. 
Solid colors—some with 
knit wrist tor added 
th. Sizes 8 to 16. r

Every Wanted Winter 
Style at Savings!

MEN!

JACKETS
• NYLON TOW COATS
• SHERPA LINED CORDUROYS
• CORDUROY BUSH COATS
• WOOL SUBURBANS
• OXFORD NYLON PILE LINED 

OXFORD NYLON SKI 
INSTRUCTOR

• WOOL PLAID CLICKER
• LAMINATED CORDUROY 

SURCOAT

99

Zip fronts, quilt lined, hidden hoods, full pile 
lined, self collars, zip split hoods, button 
fronts, pile collars, belted models, wool ploid 
models, laminated cotton corduroys and 
more A fantastic group! Sizes S, M, t. XL 
and 3 6 to 46. J

SAVEs31.09
For One Week Only!

OUR DAY IN $ 
DAY OUT PRICE...

FALL & WINTER SUITS...oil brand new with the 
newer, wider lapels and fancy patterns. Tailored 
of fine 100% virgin wool worsted in the seasons' 
fop’ shades of Greys, Browns, and Blues. Save 
S31.09 now! Sizes 37 to 50 Regs; Shorts 37 fo 
44,- longs 38 to 48.

tooks good oil the time- wide lopels. Single 
breasted with military flap pockets, mock bock 
belt. Solids, geometries & others. Pegs, shorts and 
longs. Blues, Burgundy. Browns, luggoge Green 
100% polyester.

after 
Sale s39’“

SHOP BOSTON. LYNN, QUINCY, MALDEN. DEDHAM, WALTHAM... USE YOUR MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARD or UNI-CABO
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Service Centers Sponsors Cake 

Decorator and Golf Instruction
Mrs. Ruth S. Lucas, who] The Newton Community 

holds the Master Cake Service Centers also announces 
Decorator diploma from the 'that Mr. Dan Meany will again 
Wilton School of Cake this year conduct Golf Lessons 
Decorating, will conduct a six- at the Newton Community 
week course in the art of Cake Center. 429 Cherry Street in 
Decorating beginning Tuesday. West Newton. The classes are 
October 5th from 7.30-9:30 p.mJscheduled to begin on Wed- 
The classes are part of the nesday evening, October 13th 
Fall and Winter Program of and Friday evening, October 
the Newton Community j 15th.
Sendee Centers and will be The course consist of seven 
held at the Rebecca Pomroy one-hour lessons covering 
House. 84 Eldredge Street in stance, driver, fairway woods, 

jlong irons, middle irons, chip-

Durkin Named to

Services Group
Richard J. Durkin of 

Newton, a former language 
teacher at Meadowbrook 
Junior High School in Newton, 
has been appointed a member 
of the Massachusetts Teachers 
Association < MTA t Division of 
Governmental Services, ac
cording to an accouncement 
made today by Dr. William H. 
Hebert, Executive Secretary of 
the MTA.

Educated at St. Michaels 
College in Vermont. Durkin 
took his M.A. at Boston Uni
versity and has done additional 
graduate work atNewton. . . .

Mrs. Lucas, formerly the; ping and putting. Classes will]Pennsylvania State University.
head baker of the Schraffts be offered at 7. 8 and 9 with - Before moving to New ton.

store in Boston, has had many 
years of experience specializ
ing in birthday, wedding and 
Bar Mitzvah cakes. She is 
widely known for her creative 
conversation cgkes ‘‘This is 
your life.”

Mrs. Lucas stated that the 
“average homemaker with lit- contact

groups limited to six per class. Durkin taught in Chatham. He 
All teaching equipment is served as president of the 

supplied, although pupils may Chatham Teachers Associa- 
use their own clubs if they tion, the Barnstable Counnty 
wish. Sneakers or some other Education Association, the 
type of comfortable footwear Newton Teachers Association 
should be worn. and the Massachusetts

For additional information,Teachers Association.
the Newton Com J In this new job, Durkin will 

ti.'nr“nn exw'rienc’e can'easUv munity Service Center at 969- serve as a legislative agent.
5906 Monday to Friday from 9 will represent the MTA before

Coming Events Seminar Will 

View Religion
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, chur

ches, clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates In MnJprn I lfp 
of meetings, functions, with the Newton Community] AW 1TIUUCI11 LllC 
Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space with
out charge. We must have notice of meetings at least 
two weeks in advance for publication.

learn to decorate beautifully Monday to Friday 
and professionally.” As in a m- to ^-30 p.m.

previous years, Mrs. Lucas will --------------------
continue the practice of giving]

A female psychiatrist 
discussing the psychology of 
religion will launch an in
novative series of six small 
gr seminars on “The Role 
of Religion in Modern Life” to 
be held Monday afternoons. 
1:30 to 3 p.m at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, 1671 
Beacon St., Waban.

The series is sponsored by 
the Vassar Civ*' of Boston.

Dr. Ruth Barnhouse, psy- 
chiatrist and teaching assis
tant at Weston College School 
of Theology, will lead the in
itial session Oct. 11th.

Rabbi Hermann Pollack, 
MIT Chaplain, Ph.D. in 
History, will relate the Jewish 
Historical and religious tradi
tion to daily life.

Sister Esther of St. 
Ma.garet’s Convent 
(Episcopal) will speak to th« 
value of exclusive religious 
dedication in modern society. 
She lias 16 years experience in 
Missions work and has been 
active since her teens in 
church programs.

Other speakers will include a 
Unitarian and a Roman 
Catholic. At the final session, 
on November 22nd, all five 
speakers will be present for a 
panel and general discussion.

The seminars are open to all 
interested persons, but 
registration is limited to 25. 
Fee for participation is $30.00. 
Registration forms or further 
information are available 
from from Mrs. John D. 
Leith, Jr. in West Newton 
(969-6837) or from Dr, 
Barnhouse in Cambridge (547- 
6499).

Friday, Oct. 8th
9:30-11:30—League Women 

Voters, unit mtg. “Charter”, 
64 Hancock St., Aub.

12:15—Chestnut Hill Ro
tary, Valle’s.

1:00—Newton Centre Wom
an’s Club, “Metropolitan 
Duo”, Newton Centre.

8:00—National Railway His
torical Soc., N. Highlands 
Ceng. Church.

8:45 — Gamblers Anony
mous, 218 Walnut St., Nville. 

Saturday, Oct. 9th
8:00—Tri-City Chorus, An

nual Show, Wellesley Jr. High 
School.

Sunday, Oct. lOtli
7-10—Newton Symphony Or
chestra Rehearsal, Meadow
brook Jr. High.

Tuendav, Oct. 12th
10:00 — Newton - Wellesley 

Hospital Aid Assn., Allen Rid 
die Hall.

10-3:00—St. John's Gift & 
Thrift Shop, 297 Lowell Ave., 
Nville.

1:00 — Newton Service 
League.

8:00 — Newton Community 
Relations Commission, Au
burndale Cong. Church.

8:00—Newton Conservators, 
1272 Beacon St., Waban.

8:00 — Mass. State Guard 
Veterans & Auxiliary, 381 El
liot St., N. Upper Falls.

8:00—Sumner P. Lawrence 
■Rebekah Lodge, 11a Higland 
Ave. Nv.

Thursday, Oct. lltli
Newton - Wellesley Hospital 

Junior Aid.
10-4:00 — Newton Centre 

Woman's Club, Annual Rum
mage Sale, Newton Centre.

13:00 — Senior Friendship 
Center, N. Centre Methodist 
Church.

7:00—Newtnn Free Library, 
Civilization Film Series, New
ton.

7:30 — Myrtle Baptist 
Church, Annual Meeting, West 
Newton.

7:45—Newton High P.T.A.-

COUPLE SAIL FOR BERMUDA ISLES — Mr. and M,s. 
Brad Graham of Newton are pictured aboard the 
Greek Lines luxury flagship, T.S, Queen Anna Maria, 
just before sailing from New York Harbor bound for 
a late summer vacation cruise to the sunfilled Isles 
of Bermuda. — Photo by the Greek Line

the General Court, and will 
work with local teachers and 
teacher associations to supply 
information and counsel on 
governmental operations as 
well as develop political 

The Guild of St. Francis of awareness among teachers. 
Assisi, Newton Centre is Durkin, a native of Clinton, 
having its famous “Mystery iMass is one of nine new gUff 
Ride of 19il on !• riday,] members added to the MTA as

rtlUilUC uiu piavLivv __ # —
•decorated cake to one of the t\ 111 f*
idividuals present at the first I"* Volt » Vindividuals present 

class.

First Meeting
The Newtonville Garden vciuuer ,part of a n,ajor expansion

Club recently held its first fall Riders will meet promptly at prog-am, The te a c h e r s ' 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 7 p.m., and will travel by organization, because of a 
Russell E. Maintain of 118 Ki Greyhound Bus. As for the growing membership and step 
rS'-all Rd. price, “No mystery here,” says ped-up demands for services,

Mrs. Stanley Benson, Presi-publicity chairman Mrs. Henry|will also establish 
de'1, conducted the business P. Sullivan, “It's $10 per 
meeting and appointed her person. Be a sport and bring 
Chairmen for the coming year your husband or a friend, 
are: Mrs. Wallace A. Moyle. I Reservations must be made 
Conservation; Mrs. Edmund in advance and paid for by 
Miller. Finance: Mrs. Archie Wednesday, Oct, 13. “The bus 
MacDonald. Horticulture; Mrs. company and our hostess do 
Albert Lythgue. Librarian;: not like mysteries," comments 
Mrs. Charles W. Peterson, Mrs. Sullivan.
Membership: Mrs. Walter E. For tickets contact Mrs.
Brown, Program; Mrs. Chester James Downey (332-3940) or 
Mosher, Publicity: and Mrs. Mrs. Richard Murphy (527- 
Walter Chase. Service, 60071. Send a check. Tickets

Mrs. Robert Gaskell will be will be sent by return mail, 
ln charge of the subscriptions, “Tell all your friends abc_. 
for the newsletter. our Mystery Ride.” urges Mrs. C°untr?

The Garden Club welcomed Sullivan. “We promise an . .. ’ 30 I?:?1'
Mrs. Albert Everts as a new exciting evening - happy hour. { ’, , dl"ner Wl11 he
member. a great dinner, and dancing.” and fashJ°"s ne,w,

_________________  ____ will be presented by “Mara’s”

of 1971” 
October 22.

Flasclmer Tells League 

About District Courts

regional service centers, one in 
Pittsfield and another In the 
southeastern part of the state.

Fashion Dinner
By Mayflower

Chapter on Wed.
A fashion dinner show will 

be presented by the Mayflower 
Chapter, B’nai B’rith

“Tell all your friends about Oct±;r 13th at
... iwr« the Chestnut Hill

BARRY'S VILLAGE DELI.
6 Windsor Road, Waban Square 527-9773

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIALTY

NOVA SCOTIA LOX
Van, ggc

IMPORTED Va lb QQC
BAKED HAM
NEPCO NATURAL CASING lb AAC
FRANKS

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 8 A.M. - 1 P.M.

12:00—Newton Free Libra- Sophomore Parents Night- 
School Auditorium.

7:45 Garden City Lodge 
A.F. & A.M., Masonic Temple 

8:00 — Weeks Junior High 
P.TA. Board.

Se-ry, Free Noon Hour Film 
ries, 414 Centre St., N- 

1:00—Newton Centre Wom
an’s Club, Bridge Party, New-

Franklin N. Flaschner of] "While the context of these t0" SlentJ'e' , n,,k
Newton, Chief Justice of the documents varied consider- ' :30“R’’.
District Courts of Massachu-]ably, theri main thrust consti- School rvignt, sir. uraa .

two new 1 setts, recently addressed the, luted

will also lie featured. There 
will be many beautiful door 
prizes.

Chairmen of the evening are 
Mrs. Eugene Levine of 
Brookline and Mrs. Sumner 
Segal of Newton. Tickets may 
bp obtained by calling Mrs.
Vicki Saperia 277-9772 or Mrs.
Sylvia Krentzman 277 5652. All 
members and friends of 
Mayflower Chapter and B’nai 
B’rith are invited to attend 
what will prove to be an en- Committee 
joyable evening.

annual fall conference of the 
Massachusetts League of 
Women Voters in Framing
ham. His topic was the district 
court system, which he at
tempted to explain and defend 
before the League members 
and a panel of newsmen.

In his remarks Flaschner 
points out that the workings 
of the District Courts are of
ten criticized but frequently 

on]misunderstood. Because of the 
importance of his topic we re
produce here some of the high
lights of his talk, which limit
ations of space prevent our 
printing in full:

“It is a fact when I was 
sworn in as Chief Justice 11 
months ago the District 
Courts of Massachusetts were ment of 
reeling under a two-pronged 
attack. The 1-2 punch was pro
vided by the filing of a peti
tion in May, 1970, with the Su
preme Judicial Court by the 
Massachusetts Law Reform 
Institute and the publication 
in October of a Report on the 
Quality of Justice in the Low
er Courts by the Lawyers 

for Civil Rights
Under Law.

general indictment, 
largely unwarranted, of the 
handling of criminal cases in 
the District Courts, especially 
as this process was alleged to 
discriminate unfeelingly, if 
not unconstitutionally, against 
indigent defendants, many of 
whom are admittedly blacks 
and Puerto Ricans.

“Let me say at the outset 
that this undertaking of yours 
is in the mainstream of a new 
national movement of public 
interest in the Courts, which 
I, for one, believe is essential
ly healthy. If it can be sustain
ed and nurtured with objecti
vity and maturity, I believe it 
can contribute significantly 
not only to the improvement 
of the judicial process, but to 
the education and enlighten- 

large numbers of

7:30—Weeks P.T.A., Open 
House Grades 7 and 8.

8:00—Newton Women’s Post 
410, A.L., War Memorial Bldg.

8:00—Newton Centre Im 
provement Assoc.

8:30—Atina St. Marco So
ciety, Sons of Italy Hall, N. 

Wednesday, Oct. 13th
10-2:30 — Weeks Jr. High 

Clothing exchange, Newton 
Centre.

10:15—Newton Free Libra
ry, “The Dalmation Coast as 
I See It,” Elizabeth Cushman, 
Waban Branch Library.

12:15—Kiwanis. Valle’s.
12:15—Rotary, Brae Burn 

C. Club.
12:30 — Newton Group Ha 

dassah.

perior, Probate or Land Court, 
there must be a thousand per
sons who go into their local 
District Courts. These are the

citizens
"One of the little appreciat

ed, if not little known}peOple’s Courts. As such it is
strengths of the District!____ th.v he as
Courts is the dedication and
talent of the Court personnel, 
particularly the 62 full time 
Judges. Contrary to the stere
otype so often publicized of 
the self indulgent Judge with 
the soft job, I find almost all 
of these Judges to be hard
working and entirely commit
ted not only to improving the 
administration of justice in 
their own Courts, but in the

important that they be 
close to the people as possible 

“A citizen should not feel 
frightened or intimidated 
when he is summoned to ap 
per in his local Court. 1 shud 
der at the dehumanization of 
people’s Courts in urban 
areas throughout the country 
located on upper stories of 
tall towers of justice, frigidly 
emanating their impersonality 
and offering the bewildered

LOOKING FOR CARPET?

24 MUNROE ST., NEWTONVILLE
Off Newtonville Ave., opp. G&S Paper Co. in Security Mills Bldg.

SURPLUS STOCKS — EXCESS INVENTORIES OF BEAUTIFUL BROAD
LOOM CARPETING FROM DISTRIBUTORS AND MANUFACTURERS 
AT AND BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES — SAVE UP TO 70%

,— PART 2:--------------------------------------
OVER $300,000 OF A LEADING DISTRIBUTORS EXCESS 
INVENTORY MUST BE LIQUIDATED IN THE NEXT FEW 
M/rricct (

SAVE PLENTY NOW-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
HOURS:

THURS. & FRI. 9 to 8:30; SAT. TIL 5:30; TUES. & WED. 'TIL 5:30 
Closed Mondays

100%
Durable Nylon

297
n- yd. 

Gold, Red, Blue. 
Green

SAVE 70%

2’
Dupont “501’’ 

97
iq. yd. 

Blue/Green, Orange

SAVE 70%

Famous Popular
HERCULON Texture Nylon
A97 ^97
£, «q. yd- dfc sq. yd.

Autumn, Walnut, Charcoal.
Blue/Green. Gold Blue/Green
SAVE 60% SAVE 45%

12'and 15' WIDE REMNANTS $19.00 UP • ALL STYLES

Heavy Acrylic Luxurious
A67 Cut Pile Acrilan
*| sq. yd. ^97

Tweeds. Ruby, Rust W sq. yd.
Sold, Turquoise MANY COLORS
SAVE 50% SAVE 60%

DEER PILE 
POLYESTER

4" a*T *R- »A 
Pineapple, Red, Blue 

SAVE 50%

KODEL
POLYESTER

4” d*7 sq- yd.

WIDE SELECTION
SAVE 50%

Do-It-Yourself 
Carefree I Gay

SUPER SHAG

5s
Save 40% On Our 

Best Seller

MANY MORE TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST — INDOOR OUTDOOR KITCHEN 
CARPET — RUBBER BACK, SHAGS, LOOPS & TWEEDS.

COME EARLY! BRING ROOM MEASUREMENTS

BUY NOW!!

A Chance In A Lifetime For A 
Beautiful Carpet. Expert Install- 
lation. Cash, Check Or Master 
Charge.

dE

c.vc.■

Youth Charged 
With Forging 
Stolen Check

A twenty-year-old youth
was arrested in Gatewayl _________________
Center last week after he]
allegedly tried to cash a check n j •
at the Newton - Waltham Bank LyflM ICF
stolen from the mailbox of 1
teller who worked

Arrested
forgery and attempted larceny! #

Bridg??en Tabaldi of 125 Reunion Day
According to police, Tabaldi] _ _ , „

tried to cash a check signed „The Reverend Miss Veronica 
with the name of Mrs. Florence J*’, .nier Auburndale is 
Zeno, and allegedly stolen imping to coordinate the Col- 
from her*mailbox at 39 Faxon umbus Day picnic of the 
St. Mrs. Zeno is a teller at the7,merlcan BaPtist Churches of 
Newton - Waltham bank. Massachusetts at Grotonwood.

The teller to whom Tabaldi ^orp than 1000 persons are 
presented the check worked pxPpctpd to attend the annual 
just two windows away fromjreunion-
Mrs. Zeno. When the teller]
refused to cash the check,] ~ . . 4 m
Tabaldi allegedly ran out into Kt llorv c In 
the parking lot, where he was 1 ° A w

captured by bank employees
and turned over to the police

In arraignment at Newton 
District Court Friday, the case 
was continued to Oct. 5 and 
Tabaldi was released 
personal recognizance.

iiirtiiuuA ui a-

charges of Aids Baptist
nnted larrenv *

Hold Peace Talk

Drinan Opposes 

Fuel Oil Quota

Russell 
Secretary 
England 
American 
Committee, 
speaker at

Johnson, Peace 
for the New 

office of the 
Friends Service 
will be the guest 
the Annual Fall

District Courts as a whole Myi ... , , , .
.hi ' Citizen an elevator trip into ajudgment on this score was|„_ „„

first evidenced when on Febru
ary 1, 1971, I announced the ___ _________ _______
formation of 10 Standing Com-J conIusl°n- }Drinan of Newton, together
mittees of the District Courts] ‘Finally I want here ahd}^^ enyre New England 
to assist me in the improve-now t0 start my own cam-jcon gress jonai delegation, 
ment of Court procedures and Pa*6n 1° eliminate the rPlPr have . expressed strong 
in making recommendations ence t0 tbe District Courts of opposition to an Interior 
to the Governor and the Legis -Massachusetts as the lower;Department proposal to renew 
lature in areas which may be Courts. This term Is not ap- oj[ import quotas on residual
identified by the titles of the1 Pr°Priate 
Committees: Criminal Proce- Courts of 
dure, Civil Procedure, Juvenile 
Procedures, Juries of Six,
Mental Health, Drugs, Alcoh
olism, Non-Support, Organiza
tion, Grievances.

Historically, the District 
Courts of Massachusetts were

Congressman Robert F

to the District ]fue[ oiI 
Massachusetts as guch a move cou]d ica(j to a 

dangerous shortage of resid
ual oil, and would drastically 
increase oil prices in the 
Northeastern United States, 
they claim. The Congressmen 
have expressed their position 
in a letter to Rogers Morton,

the lower Courts. This term is 
not appropriate to the Dis
trict Courts of Massachusetts 
because the scope of their 
jurisdiction is so much great
er than the so-called lower 
courts of most other states, 

local Justice of the Peace and IBut this is the least of myj Secretary of the Department 
Police Courts dealing in petty,reasons- If we fact and]of the Interior,
offenses. At one time I sup-- merely in pious utterance] Residual oik used principally 
pose the Boston Municipal to measure the. significance of] by schools, hospitals, power 

each case by its importance'utilities, and businesses 
to the litigant or the defend-to import quotas since 1966. 
ant and not by the amount of More than 90 percent of the 
money involved or the serious1 residual fuel oil currently used 
ness of the offense, then we do in New Engand is imported, 
indeed have to elevate the dig
nity of the District Courts and

pose the Boston 
Court, which is the only Dis 
trict Court not included in the 
Courts under my jurisdiettion, 
.had as much business as all 
the other 72 District Courts 
put together. Only 15 years 
ago, more than one-half of
these 72 Court were ope rated !°ur proceedings,” Chief Jus-
on a part time basis. Today Flaschner said.________ ___
that fraction is down to one-1
sixth and fast shrinking.

Today the criminal business 
of all 72 Courts amounts to al
most one-half a million cases 
a year not including parking 
complaints. The civil case en 
tries in these Courts ofQabout 
110,000 per year is now over 
four times that of the Boston 
Municipal Court.

“Not only are other big city 
Courts like Springfield, Wor
cester, Cambridge, Lowell,
Lawrence, Lynn, New Bed
ford and Fall River creaking 
at the joints, but the subur
ban Courts like Quincy, Mai 
den, Woburn, Dedham, Fram
ingham, Hingham and many 
others have gone through 
transformations from comfor
table bailiwicks to beehives of 
activity, and even the District 
Courts in Cape Cod and other 
resort areas are busy all year 
and madhouses all summer.

“My interest in centraliza
tion of administrative super
vision should not be misinter
preted as a criticism of the 
community de - centralization 
inherent in the 72 separate 
Courts. While a strong case 
could be made out for consoli
dation of a few small Courts 
in comparatively rural areas,
I submit that one of the great
est strengths of the District 
Courts of Massachusetts is the 
existence of so many of them.
I suppose for every person 
person who goes into the Su-

The prairie rattler gives 
birth to an average of nine 
to 12 snakes in late summer.

Luncheon of the Women of 
Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church 
on Tuesday, October 12. H>3
topic will be “Peace — 
Si theast Asia.”

Mr. Johnson’s most recent 
mission took him to China, 
from which he returned on Oc
tober first after a four week 
visit. However, during his long 
association with the AFSC. his 
fact-finding assignments have 
included all parts of the world, 
including numerous visits to 
the countries of Southeast 
Asia.

Reservations for the lun
cheon may be made by 
telephoning Mrs. Howard G. 
Davis, Jr. (235-1951) on or 
before Friday, October 8. 
Parishioners who will be 
unable to be present at the 
luncheon and interested 
townsmen and friends are cor
dially invi.:d to attend the 
program which will begin at 
2:00 p.m. in St. Mary’s Parish 
Hall, 258 Concord Street, 
Newton Lower Falls.

Mrs. William G. Berndt will 
lead devotions, and the hostess 
will be Mrs. Thomas L, 
Johnson, Jr.

COME EARLY AYR AYOID THE RUSH

EARLY
BIRD
SPECIAL

25%
OFF

ON ALL 

SNOW 

TIRES
(Free Installation)

RADIAL
TIRES

LLI
VEITH

COOLING
SYSTEM
SPECIAL

SJQ95 FLUSH COOLING 
SYSTEM AND 
REPLACE WITH 
PRESTONE ANTI FREEZE

Watch your car being 
serviced from our Air 
Conditioned Showroom 
equipped with TV and 
be our guest for FREE 
COFFEE.

Brake Service 
if Engine Tune-up 
if Wheel Alignment 
★ Foreign Car Service 
if Dynamic Balancing

Open Daily 'til 6 pm, Thun. 8 pm 
Saturday 1 pm 

KEN MARTINSON, Mgr.

969-8665 969-8666

NEWTON TIRE CENTER
14 NEEDHAM STREET, NEWTON
(Near Intersection with Centre St. and Route 9)
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- Recent Deaths -
—MBBaawRH msaa

Everett L. Marston

Services were held on Mon
day in the Newton Cemetery 
Chapel on Walnut St. in New
ton Centre for Everett L. 
Marston, who passed away 
Oct. 1. He was 59.

Mr. Marston, who lived at 
4 Neal St. in Newton Lower 
Falls, is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Helen V. (Courtney) 
Marston.

In addition, he leaves three 
sons: Everett L. Jr. of Long
meadow, Albert P. of Newton, 
and Robert E. of Norwood; a 
sister, Mrs. Angelina Whitton 
of Bangor, Me.; and four 
grandchildren.

Friends were received at 
the Cate and Pratt Funeral 
Home on Washington St. in 
Newton on Saturday and Sun
day. Contributions may be 
made in Mr. Marston's name 
to the Massachusetts Heart 
Fund.

Rev. Arthur Norton

A concelebrated Funeral 
Mass was said Tuesday at St. 
Francis of Assissi Church, 
Braintree for the Reverend 
Arthur I. Norton, formerly 
curate of Our Lady Help of 
Christians Church, who died 
Friday in St. Elizabeths’ 
Hospital at the age of 61.

At the time of his death, 
Rev. Norton was pastor of St. 
Francis of Assissi Church, 
where he had served since 
1968. A native of Dorchester 
and alumnus of St. John’s 
Seminary, he was ordained in 
1937, and had served at 
churches in Roxbury, Chelsea. 
Dorchester, and Brighton.

He is survived by a brother, | 
John, of Centerville, and ; 
sister, Eliazebth, of Chatham,

acldPanels .po|j|jca| Highlights-
Un Learning 
Disabilities

The Newton Association for 
Children with Learning Dis
abilities will hold its first

(Continued from Page

polling place on Primary Day, is deprived of the right 
to vote.

Both proposed changes should be made in the 
election laws.

melting of the 1971-72 series

next Wednesday, October 13? f0UnCi7/0r THomOS AtklHS
Rt © p.m., at tn« IlIks Hall on
Centre St. in Newton Corner J a . . _>• et Lf* ■ J

“Our initial presentation is Outstandintf PUDlIC Leader
aimed at the in house efforts

It is unfortunate that City Councillor Thomas 1.

Waldon L. LaRosee

Funeral Rites were held 
Monday for Waldon L. Rosee 
of 63 Newall Rd., Auburndale, 
who died in Newton - Wellesley 
Hospital Sept. 29 after a short 
Illness. He was 53 years old.

A salesman with Black 
Supply Co. of Waltham and 
a Waltham native, he was a 
veteran of World War II

He leaves a w idow, the 
former Ruth Grimes, as well 
as two sons, Waldon L. Jr., in 
the Navy, and Peter of 
Auburndaie. His sister, Mrs. 
Elaine Higgins, and his father, 
Waldon LaRosee, also live in 
Auburndale.

Harold A. Foran

A Funeral Mass was 
celebrated Monday at Corpus 
Christi Church in Auburndale, 
for retired printer Harold A. 
(Seal) Foran. 69, of 20 
Elmfield Rd., Framingham.

A Newton native who lived 
on Ash St. in Auburndale until 
four years ago, he died

MIZRACHI WOMEN INSTALL — liana Chapter Mizrachi Women's Organization 
of America installed the following officers recently at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club for the season 1971-1972; Seated, left to right: Mrs. Harry Keller, Executive 
Secretary Greater Boston Council and installing officer; Mrs. Melvin Stone, New
ton, President; Mrs. Harry W. Morse, Newton, Honorary President and Advisor; 
Standing, Mrs. Edward Levenson, Newton, Social Secretary; Mrs. Fred Kaplan 
Newton, Vice President; Mrs. Max Rubin, Newton, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. 
Archie Isgus, Recording Secretary; Mrs. Henry Praise, Vice President. Not pic
tured: Mrs. Israel Bernstein, Vice President; Mrs. Herbert Kaufman, Newton, 
Treasurer; Assistant Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Henry Rosenzweig, Newton.

of the Newton school system 
to meet the needs of the per
ceptually handicapped child 
[at the Elementary, Junior 

High, and High School lev
els,” said Dr. Thomas Kent, 
President of the local chapter.

A “Panel of Involved Teach
ers” who are conducting the 
programs at the various 
grade levels throughout th, 
school system will be intro
duced by Dr. Jesse Grimes, 
Director of the Learning Dis
abilities Program.

Directory Of 

Local Agencies 

Now Available

Helen Dillaway igrcgational Church In 
Watertown, he worked with

NEEdkAMG'A',.p,•"

444S060 (jNflVIA
AMPLE PARKING

NOW PLAYING 
OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 12

Walter njaithau 
JWA SUITE 

N|AUR£EN STAPLETON

1ee§rant
GP Ihn

SHOWN 7 i 91 

NIGHTLY

Kiddie Matinee
Sat., Sun., Mon., Oct. 9-10-11 

"FLIGHT OF THE DOVE" 
Shewn At 2:00 P.M. 

MONDAYVTUESDAYAirSEATSjf 

—Our Next Attraction— 
"THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN"

__ Starts Oct. 13

Kiddie Matinee Oct. 16-17
"WORLD OF HANS 

CHRISTEN ANDERSON" 
Cell 426-0717 Da.Iy Rejird-’ 

ing Group Salts for 
"WATERLOO" OCT. 20-26

&

Atkins, who was knocked out of Boston’s mayoralty 
campaign in the preliminary city election, is leaving 
the Hub’s municipal government at the end of the year.

Atkins is much more than a run-of-the-mill repre
sentative of the blacks. He is an extraordinarily capable 
individual.

Things didn’t work out the way he expected in tha 
preliminary election. He didn’t get the solid support 
he anticipated from his own people or the financial 
help he expected from the liberals.

But these developments do not wash out the 
tremendous ability Atkins has displayed during 
his four years as a Boston City Councillor. 11a 
demonstrated a keen understanding of municipal 
affairs during that period.

Councillor Atkins graduated from Indiana Uni
versity. He obtained a moster’s degree in Middle East
ern studies from Harvard University. He has spent 
some time in the Near East and speaks and writes 
Arabic.

He is a graduate of Harvard Law School whera 
he received the Doctor of Jurisprudence degree. Pres
ently, he conducts a course in government at Wellesley 
College.

Whether he will run again for public office in tha 
future is something only time will determine. He al
ready has left his imprint upon Boston’s city govern
ment.

Robert P. Freeto, President 
of the Newton Community 

A Funeral Mass was held Council, Inc., announces the 
1971 edition of the Directory of 
Newton Agencies and 
Organizations, compiled and 
published by the Council, has 
just been completed and is 
ready for distribution.

This handy Directory is the 
ideal book for quick and easy 
references, phone numbers, 
and names of leaders of 
Newton organizations. This is 
also an appropriate and in 

1 expensive gift for board and 

committee members of your 
organization. A complete index 
for easy reference is contained 
in the back of the Directory.

Included in the Directory are 
the leaders of all public and

Irene Costello

--- . Funeral rites were heldithe Armenian Missionary phi1i N„ri
Framingham Friday after a vesterdav at the Newton Association and the Armenian at 8t* Fnlllp
long illness. 1 - - — - .uniiren

Formerly employed with 
Scott Linotype of Boston, he 
was a member of Local 13, 
Boston Typographical Union. 
[An usher at Corpus Christi 
Church for more than 30 years, 

(he was also a member of 
Newton Council No. 167 of the 
Knights of Columbus.

He is survived by his wife, 
Priscilla M. (Peg Doyle), and 

j three children, Edward and 
Mrs. Priscilla M. Foley o f 
Framingham, and Mrs. Anne 
M. Mannke of Pasadena, Calif.

He also leaves two sisters. 
Mrs. Catherine M. Landry of 
Auburndale and Mrs. Mary A. 
Dolitka of Wellesley Hills; one 
brother, John of North 
Hollywood. Calif.; and seven 
grandchildren.

Gertrude E. Keefe

Death came to 
Gertrude Elizabeth (Welch) 
Keefe of 116 Floral street, 
Newton Highlands, at the 
Braeburn Nursing Home on 
Sunday (Oct. 3). She was 81.

Born in Wakefield, the 
[widow of John William Keefe, 
she was a resident in Newton 
[for 50 years.
I Surviving her are her 
daughter, Mrs. Ruth F. 
Graham of Newton Highlands, 
with whom she made her 
home; her brother, Frank 
Welch; and Grandson, Philip 
A. Graham of Contoocook, 
N.H.. as well as one great- 
grandson.

Private funeral services 
were held at the Eaton 
Funeral Home yesterday 
morning with interment 
following in the Newton 
Cemetery.

v, , ■■*'“*“*iChurch ln W’aban for Mrs.
Highlands Congregational General Benevolent Union, and M Irene (Co,e) Costello o{ 
Church for Mrs. Helen (Gore) was also a member of 120Q Greendale Ave Needham 
Dillaway of 25 Endicott St., |Watertown’s American Legion[{ormerly of Newton who died 
Newton Highlands, who died Post No. 99. Wednesday in the' Hamilton
Monday at the Newton-[ He leaves a widow, the House in Needham at the age 
Wellesley Hospital. former Helen Magadan, two of 86 years old.

Active as a violinist and a sons, Leon J. of Newton and For many years a Newton 
member of the Boston Skating Barkev J. of Newton, and four resident, she was married to 
Club, until a few days before grandchildren. the late dentist Dr. Francis J.
her death at the age of 89, she j One sister, Mrs. Makroohl
was still swimming in Crystal 
Lake.

A vintage Newtonite, she 
was born in Auburndale, 
graduated from Newton High 
School, belonged to the 
Newton Highlands Con
gregational Church, the Lydia 
Partridge Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, and the Newton 
Highlands Garden Club.

She leaves a daughter, Clara, 
in Newton, a son, C. Warren, 
in Pennsylvania, a brother, 
John Gore, in New York, and a 

Mrs. [sister, Mrs. Daniel Howells, in 
Dennisport.

Koumrian, lives in Newton, 
and two, Mrs. Mary Tenekejian 
and Mrs. Sophia Karajian, live 
in South America.

Costello.
She was a native 

Portsmouth, Rhode Island.
Surviving are three children, 

Mrs. Christopher J. Duncan of 
Waban, Francis of Waltham, 
Paul of Needham, Robert of 
Milton, and Mrs. William H. 
Lehman of New Seabury, as

Marion Goldman
Funeral services were held 

Saturday for Marion (Mason)
Goldman. 45, of 28 Concolor 12 great • grandchildren. 
Ave., who died Sept. 29 at 
Health Care Manor, in Dover,)
N.H.. after a long illness.

John H. Boole

Baptist Church the u rban church and tha 
umenical movement at tha 

chool of Theology, Boston

Adult Frlucntinn University; "Thp Gospel ot ZAllUll I AllU dll till Mark” led by Rev. Glen Platt, 
_ . y-. _ _ Assistant Librarian at An'
Begins Oet. 10 dover Newton Theological 

School; and a discussion of 
The Purple Pulpit by RichardNext Sunday (Oct. 10) Dr.

Gene E. Bartlett will preach a L. Keach, an Andover Newton 
sermon on the subject "What’s graduate and former Assis-- 
the Sense of Suffering” at thetant Minister at First Baptist 
First Baptist Church ini Church.
Newton Centre. J At 6:30 p.m. Arnold Kenseth,

The worship service will be minister-poet of Amherst, will 
followed at 11 a.m. by a choice conduct a Poetry Reading and 
of three adult discussion Interpretation. This event is a 
groups running for a six-week continuation of the Fall Arts 
period: “The History and Festival entitled “Man’s Search

. . . . - Future of First Baptist For Meaning” being conducted
Thursday f or Also contained in the Direc-Church„ led b Ross at the First Baptjst Church
Jacob Simon tory are all major social, civic; Sanderson> a pioneer worker in,thrOugh November 21.

Well as 14 grandchildren and private agencies, city 
departments, churches and 
synagogues, with their major

Jacob Kamborian affiliated groups, government 
elected officials, as well as

Born in Rockford. Ill., she I The Armenian Memorial public, private and parochial 
grew up in Waltham and mov- Church in Watertown held schools, and colleges.
ed to Newton in 1958. i funeral rites

She was a member of the businessman
Electa Chapter 19 of Eastern Kamborian, 
Star in Waltham, leader of 
Girl Scout Troops 68 of 
Waltham and 2 of Weymouth,

Gray Lady with WalthamFuneral rites were held Sun . , ,
day for John H. Boole, 76, of Rpd C™ss; and„a m«mb«r °f 

the Newtonville United 
Methodist Church,

237 Franklin St., leader in
the Greater Boston Armenian 
community, who died Thurs
day at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital after a brief illness. 

Mr. Boole, who immigrated

She leaves her husband,
Albert W., and a daughter,
Barbara, in Newton; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald

toThis country” tomhTnadw Mason’ of Zep^'r «ills’ ^a”
Armenia in 1913, founded a and hpr grandmother Mrs.
Jamaica Plain leather enods Grace Mason- of Stuart- Fla-

John H °” d“Sh1"' dled
, seven years a20.

Harvards*‘National"1 Associa- In '?U of f°we"’ d°nat?°"S Executives

68, of 70 
Crestwood Rd., West Newton, 
who died Sept. 26.

Mr. Kamborian held a 
number of patents, including 
that for the diving bell. The 
International Shoe Machine 
Corp, of Brighton, of which he 
was founder and president, 
has subsidiaries in Canada, 
Mexico, Brazil, England, 
France, Taiwan, the Philip-

service, fraternal, political and 
professional groups in the city. 
Nursing and rest homes are 
listed, as well as all parent - 
teacher associations.

A brief description of each 
health and welfare agency and 
department is in a special sec
tion in the front of the Direc
tory.

Copies of the new Directory, 
are now available at all 
Newton Libraries, at the

M-M-M- M-M-M
AS YOU LIKE THEM

AT MODEST PRICES
STEAKS

pines and Germany.
In addition he headed the Newton Chamber of Com-

Kamborian Realty Corp. merce. and at the Community 
Founder and past president Council office, 12 Page Road,

of the Council of Armenian Newtonville, for $1.25 a copy.

LOBSTERS
Includes: Salad Bar, Potatoes, Rolls

J. B/s Steak House
418 WATERTOWN STREET, NEWTON

(Over Bunny's Market)

FREE PARKING IN REAR — ADAMS COURT 
OPEN 11 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

I POUNDERS

of Armenia Studies Md ^1^ 2^ Sg^i 3*° established a J SH Kamboria" Statf Will FoOt
racoamh wac aie« a Sclerosis Society, 79 Milk St.,;charitable Foundation, and Oldlv Iy 111 ■ vUl

Hospital Costs
research, he was also 
founder of the Haigazian Col
lege in Beirut* Lebanon.

A founding member of the 
Armenian Memorial Con-

Mary I. Costello

belonged to the Academy of 
Applied Science and the 
Norumbega Lodge A.F. and

A Born in Marish, Turkey, he UndCf NCW Bill
JACK'S SHOES

We'll Lend a "Sympathetic Ear"
to your « 

Borrowing Needs )

&

..And The Cash, Too!
FOR

TAXES & INSURANCE

HOME REPAIRS & IMPROVEMENTS 

NEW CAR PURCHASE 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

VACATION EXPENSES 

MISCELLANEOUS

SORROW - . *4500
PROMPT, CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

est Newton

• OM KuMtfot Sfrwf, Mtot

•/SPi/Aiflt/$/«</ioad.lTay/aW
/" SAFETY tor SAVINGS” /

Funeral services were held ................
last Friday (Oct. 1) from the|was marrjed to the former 
George F. Doherty and Sons [Elizabeth KeUoyon. In addition' A bill providing that the 
Funeral Home in Needham for i^o bjs w)fe bfi ]Paves four istate reimburse counties for 
Mrs. Mary I. (Cole) Costello, I children Jacob s Jr of Lin- tire operating expenses of 
widow of Dr. Francis J. Cos-!co]n M’rs Eunice West of [county hospitals was endorsed 
tello of Newton, who died on goston, Mrs, Venus Peril of [by the legislative committee on 
Wednesday (Sept. 29) at the Darien’ Conn., and Mrs. Counties, sponsor Represen- 
Hamilton House in Needham. Lisbeth Godley of Washington, 'tative Paul Malloy of Newton
She had resided at 1200 Green- D.C.,
dale avenue Needham for the jgrandchildren. 
past three years.

A Funeral Mass was 
celebrated for her in St. Philip 
Neri Church in Waban at 10 
o’clock with interment in 
Holyhood Cemetery I n 
Brookline.

Born in Portsmouth, R.I., 
and a resident in Newton for 
many years, she was 86 at the 
time of her death.

She leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Christopher Duncan of 
Waban and Mrs. William H.
Lehmann of New Seabury; 
three sons, Francis J. of 
Waltham, Paul A. of Needham 
and Robert C. of Milton and 14 
grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.

well

Martha Sroda

11 announced today.
[ The bill, which is now before 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee, would save the ci
ty of Newton county hospital 
costs of $134,698, or 40 cents on 
the tax rate, if passed in 1971,

Funeral services were held 
Thursday for Mrs. Martha 
(Bochora) Sroda, 76, of 45 according to Rep. Malloy.
Mechanic St., Newton Upper) -------------------------

Falls, who died Sept. 26 at Annninlc
Newton - Wellesley Hospital, otate AppOIIllS 
after a short illness.ter a snort illness. rpi _ A' «__ i__

She was a native of Minsk. 1 IlI’PC \otHI It S 
Russia, married to the late Catherine A Sullo of 16 
Alexander Sroda. and had hv-!Da,by strept Newton, has 
cd in Newton for the last two been appointed as a Notary 
and a half decades. , pub)jc by Governor Francis W.

She leaves two sons, Alex- Sargent confirmation of the 
ander Jr. of Upper Falls an n€W appointment was made at 
Michael of Manchester N.H. meeting of the Executive 
as well as one grandchild and (council, following submission 
two step - grandchildren. Jof the nomination by the 

Governor.
William J. LaFay, of 15 Eliot 

Memorial Rd., Newton, and 
Clga Yaffee, of 47 Philbrick 
Rd., Newton Centre, were re

-appointed Notary Publics. All 
I three terms will expire in

anywhere
SPECIAL 
EVERY 

SATURDAY

TWIN
LOBSTERS

BAKED STUFFED or BOILED
(DRAWN BUTTER)

Tossed Green Salad
(Choice of Dressing) ■ q e
or Two Vegetables 

Roll and Butter g^
Mary Hartigan's |HCl. TW

Cheese and Crackers
SERVED TO ONE PERSON ONLY _____

TWINKLE TOE TUESDAYS j
Dance To A Great Little Band Every Tuesday At 8:30 P.M.

^^YlHARTlGAh^

910 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM 
Route IA at Route 128

326-5666

seven years.

' ■ W" ■ ww ■Parkway
' Mitt IN Tf ~~~ *
^Tri-Li

Wednesday thru Tuesday 
October 6th thru Octobur 12th

First Run — In Color

“LAST REBEL”
(GP)

Also — Color

'“Girl In My Soup”;
? “Girl In My Soup” Rated (R). No j 

/ one under 18 admitted unless ac-1 
/ companied by parent or guardian. •

' --------------------------------- j
/ Monday thru Thursday box office :
|: 7:00 P.M., show starts at dusk. {

Friday, Saturday, Sunday box office j
) opens 6:30 P.M., shew continuous: 
j from 7:00 R.M.

/ Electric In car heaters.

Be 
perfectly ' 
casual
This smart style is geared 

for the city life. With 

upswept lines on a 

pantsuitable heel, it's 

the perfect shoe 

to wear with the 

separates look.

SHOES
DEDHAM MALL 326-2886

NE.WT0N GRAPHIC



Thursday, Oct. 7, 1971 Page Toriy-OnaCouple Sponsors 
An Indian Girl

Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Nos- 
trend. 197 Walnut street, New
tonville, are sponsoring 
Joselyn, a seven-year-old Amer
ican Indian girl of the Apache

Newton Artist Features 

Works at Brockton Show

A retrospective exhibition 
of paintings , drawings and 
prints by the gifted Newton

figures in landscapes. He con
tinued to study the work of 
the old masters — he mentions

tribe, through Save the Chil- artist Arthur Polonsky, is now Degas and Cezanne particular- 
drcn Federation, international underway at Brockton Art ly - and was influenced by 
child welfare organization of,Center • Fuller Memorial and artists such as James Ensor 
Norwalk, Conn. ' will continue through Oct. 24. and Max Beckman.

Th* cnnncn. chin win hdn The exhibition covers works In the 1960s’ Polonskys’ 
nrnvirle ^vmru’fnr t’he'r'lnth^n? beginning in 1943 and includes style chan8ed- He tightened 

nnbt some of Tils just - completed the techniques of the figures,
j pieces. while simplifying the

hiP ?hi rhUrt tn Brockton Art Center is backgrounds and smoothing
fn .eHv He? The aver located on Oak Street at Upper out large areas of brushwork.
ln school activities. The aver- ££ Polonsky used effects of light
age Indian youngster leaves; . i j -
school before the eighth grade, {l°m ,10 5° . 5 lnWeekday*’
often for lack of these bare Thursdays 10 to 10 and Sun- 

essentials.

RICARDI’S 
RAVIOLI SHOPPE

* Watertown St., Rt. 1«. Xewto 
Corner of Cook St., Nonantum) 

RAVIOLI—EGG NOODLES

and space to create a symbolic 
representation of the real 

days from 1:30 to 5:30. It is world outside.
closed to the public on Mon- During the past summer, an 

•days. important ne w development
Polonsky, who teaches at appeared in his works. A re- 

Boston University’s School of cent painting, an abstraction, 
Fine and Applied Art, con !reveals Polonskys’ charac-
Fine and Applied Art, consid- teristic lavenders, oranges and 
ers art a “concrete and ex-( Pinks that flare up and fill the 
perience of seeing.” For him, (canvas. The color and feathery 
he says that the human act of brushwork make this painting 

(seeing, what he calls "that full, instantly recognizable as 
spontaneous recognition of Polonsky’s despite the

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington SL, Newton Corner

abstract format.
Over 100 of his works are on

display and range from 
“Study,” an oil done in 1943, 
through "Invalid,” ink, 1949; 
“The Last Time,” oil, 1955; 
“Marine Samson,” charcoal, 
1959; "Afternoon Dream,” oil, 
1963; “Earth Wave,” litho- 

•Reflected

RED CROSS HONORS LONG SERVICE—Mrs. Jack Kaplan, chapter chairman, lor 
the Newton Red Cross making presentation to Mrs. John S. Clapp tor 30 years of 
service as chairman of records for the office of volunteers. Next to Mrs. Clapp is 
Mrs. Kenneth W. Rogers, chairman of volunteers and Mrs. Morris H. Adler, former 
volunteer and visiting the Newton area for the day. Hostessing the event were 
students from the Bigelow Jr. High School.: Miss Marie Crompton and Miss Sigita 
Bacevicius.

* DISCOUNT OIL 
.15’
Per

Gallon

Save $8.0(1 on 200 Gals. 

"Quality You Can 

Trust"
24-Hour Burner Sendee I

PORT OIL CORP. 
1 926-3097

meaning as vision” is more im
portant in the creation of his 
work than the influence of any 
artist.

In the 1940’s he was in the 
avant garde group in Boston 
that included David Aronson,
Bernard Chaet, Kahlil Gibran,
Jack Kramer and Conger Met
calf. The group, later known as graph, 1969; to 
the Boston School, were for the Fire,” oil, 1971 
most part students of Karl 
Zerbe and admired the older 
Boston artists Hyman Bloom 
and Jack Levine who achieved 
national reputations.

Between 1948 an d 1950,
Polonsky lived and worked in 
Paris. His work during this 
period shows the influence of 
Matisse, Redon, and Picasso in 
his rose and blue periods.

Like other Boston School 
painters, he never entirely suc
cumbed to abstrartion. By the 

I mid 50’s his characteristic 
motifs appeared: the tender 
and melancholy face of a 
woman derived from the face 
of his wife; the wrinkled and 
bearded old man and the

Bowen Nursery Offers New 
Method Of Music Education

Is Promoted to 
Group Manager

these children and allowes 
them to act out desired roles 
with one another. Quiet cor- 
j are always available for 
the child who wants to look at 
ibjoks, listen to music or

Miss Ernestine Smith of Bel- J daydream.
mont is head teacher again j Bowen Nursery has two 
this year. Her new assistant( groups, a morning session 5 

teacher, Miss Lucy' Rava has a days a week from 8:15 to 11:45
Master’s degree from Boston and an afternoon class Mon 
University in Early Childhood day, Wednesday, and Friday 
Education and a Bachelor’s in fro~i 12 noon to 2:30 for ages 2 
Art History. The student I year 9 months and older. 

The Kodaly Method Is a pro- teacher, Miss Alexina Thun, is There is one opening in the

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR*REBUILD• RESEAL*EXCHANGE |L| 1 |>AV 

YOUR TRANSMISSION ■ ■***■

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION inc. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

Bowen Nursery in Newton 
starts off the year with a new 
program, the Kodaly Method 
of Music Education. It is 

Melvin Weinstein of Newton <jirected by Dr. Irving 
has been promoted to group j- .wjtz a psychologist on the
manager of the Custom staff of the Children's Hospital 
Fabrics group in the Chemical (Medical Center.
and Manufactured Products 
division of Beatrice Foods Co. j

Weinstein will continue as ' ,. d training nrneramlBowen and is enrolled atjplease call Mrs. Joan Pollack

which1.partofttag’row ' children. The The .tmeptare »t Bowen
Ho ioined Vateo in 1947 chlldren may sin8 and act out Nursery is open, informal and 

following service during World folkand tunPS *itb exc]tlnK. based on discovery
War II with a tank destroyer emPhasis on their own natural anti experimentation as each 
unit A graduate of the f°rms of expression such as child is free to do his own 
Wharton School of Business of taPPinS- clapping, singing, etc. thing, whether in clay and 
the University of Dr. Klara Kokas Of sticks, styrofoam sculpture,
Pennsylvaniaa he advanced i Budapest, at the Kodaly In- fabric and glue, or the sheer 
through various positions at stitute in Wellesley will serve (1°^ °* lar8f poster paint on 
Vateo t become treasurer in as coordinator for the nursery j discarded window shades.
1956 and was elected president (group designated as receiving} Natural materials are used, 
in 1969. Active in community the Kodaly instruction. Upon}1 ,ch as wood, sand, water and 
and industry affairs Weinstein terminat'"” of the study they P'nc cones, as well as machine 
is a member of the Advisory wo Id hope to arrange • ts>. cardboard and large
Board of Directors of the Na- meetings with parents and l‘r J"011, crawl through

Shawm’ll Rank nf ! OF DUllQ Wltfl.
Boston and Vice President of nursery Sch°o1 staff t0 disCUSS| 01d clothes for dress up cap- 

Brandeis University; findings and implications. tures the dramatic impulse in 

Associates.
Weinstein and his family 

live at 1 Fox place..

formation.
for more

Long Wait
In 1923, private first class 

Takeo Senda was serving in 
the Japanese Imperial Army 
on Sakhalin Island off 
Siberia. A pistol being 
cleaned by a comrade 
discharged, sending a bullet 
into Senda’s left knee. This 
spring the Sendai district 
court finally ruled that Sen
da, now 70 years old, was en
titled to a government 
disability pension for the in
jury suffered 48 years ago.

First Meeting Of Newton 

Branch Alliance On Wed.
by calling Mrs. Brenda 
Roberts, 332-5082, or Mrs. Ann 
Neumann, 332-1172, the day 
before the meeting.

This month's speaker will 
have much information to 
share with the women of the 
community, having been deep
ly involved in Newton publio 
life for many years. In ad
dition to her activities with 
the Charter Commission. Mrs. 
Rubin is First Vice President 
of the League of Women 
Voters of Massachusetts, a, 
member of the Newton Com
munity Relations Commission, 
a Director of Newton Junior 
College, member of the Special 
School Buildings Commission.

| Her academic background 

covers a Bachelor degree from 
Cornell University in 
Chemistry, Master's degree 
from Columbia, a research 

} chemist and Science teacher. 
Mrs. Rubin has three sons who 
are presently college, high 
school and elementary school 
members. Her husband, Dr. 
Lawrence Rubin, is a 
physicist.

The discussion of the new 
Charter proposals will be most 
significant at this time in view 
of its place on the November 
ballot. The nine • member 
Commission, which is an 
elected body, has before the 
electorate a series of proposals 
for new Charter for the City 
of Newton.

After 33 formal meetings, 
and three public hearings - all 
open to the public - and after 
much study and deliberation, 
the Charter Commission 
prepared a final report which 
includes this new Charter 
which is intended to modernize 
the Newton constitution. Ths 
last time any revisions were 
made to the city constitution 
(was 74 years ago.

President of the Alliance, 
Mrs. Whitmore (who is also a 
former member of the Newton 
iSchool Committee) notes that,
: “The proposed new charter has 
important implications for the 

| future of Newton, and every 
I citizen should become as 
I thoroughly informed as possi- 
(ble to cast their ballot in a 
more discerning way.” Mrs. 
Rubin will hold a question and 
answer period following her 

j presentation.

Mrs. Grace Whitmore, of 
West Newton, President of the 
Newton Branch Alliance of the 
First Unitarian Society, ex
tends a special invitation to 
the community at large to at
tend the first meeting of the 
Alliance to be held Wednesday. 
October 13th at the Parish 
Hall of the Society. Mrs. 
Florence Rubin, Chairman of 
the Newton Charter Com
mission has been invited to be 
the opening guest speaker. The 
program will be held between 
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

The Alliance is embarking 
on a new format for its 
monthly meetings to attempt 
to meet the ever - demanding 
schedules of the new 
‘lifestyles’ of today’s women.

The new time schedules will 
find the meetings moved up to 
11:00 am. for the devotional 
service and business meeting. 
Programs will begin at 11:30 
a.m., and the luncheon will be 
served at 12:30. The programs 
and luncheon are open to the 
public and the community is 
invited to attend and 
participate in thc programs.

A small .luncheon fee is 
charged for non - members, 
and reservations may be made 
—

Teen Actors To
Stage Musical

An old-fashionpd 
“mellerdrama” is how the 
Newton Library Players, a 
teenage repertory company 
sponsored by the Newton Free 
Library and the Newton 
Recreation Dept., describe 
their fall production, "Dirty 
Work at the Crossroads” or 
“Tempted Tried or True”.

The musical play will be 
presented Friday and. Satur
day, Oct. 8 and 9 at 7:30 p.m., 
at the Bigelow Junior High 
School.

The cast includes Christine 
Bresnahan, Stephen Brook, 
-'.ndy Golov, Nancy Wolfe, 
George Hurley, Judy Banks, 
Donna Carleo, Judy Austin, 
Lillian Spatz, and Amy Tex- 
eira.

The pianist is Tom Temin, 
and thc directors are Dick and 
Carole Power.

Admission is free, and the 
production is open to all ages.

KITCHEN CABINETS 

COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP. INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

A Freshman At 
Regis College

L Elaine Marie Gentile, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
(Gerard Gentile, 16 Broadway,' 
Newtonville, has begun her 

I freshman year at Regis 
|(College, Weston.
I Elaine is a graduate of Our 
I Lady’s High School, where she 
I was editor of the school news- 
I (paper. She plans to major in 
I Psychology while at Regis.
I (Newton 05 bobby

Energy Source
[ New York — Coal ls the 
(source of two-thirds of the 
electricity produced in the U.S.

Is Sargent gazing 
toward Washington?

! i Ancient Greeks paid taxes 
11 In olive oil.

________

Now, Norfolk’s exclusive All Purpose Bank Plan includes Reserve 
Credit — the newest, most convenient way yet to borrow money! 
All Purpose Banking at Norfolk gives you one number and one 
composite statement each month for all your personal banking 
services; Checking, Savings, Notice accounts, and now Loans.

Reserve Credit provides you with a personal line of credit for 
those emergency loans everyone needs from time to time and lets 
you write your own loan up to the extent of your unused credit 
limit. No cost until you use it, then you pay only a modest interest 
charge on the money actually borrowed.

Get the details on All Purpose Bank Plan with Reserve Credit from 
your nearest Norfolk office this week.

NORFOLK COUNTY 
* TRUST COMPANY *

Suburban Boston’s Largest 
Full Service Bank

Is Frank Sargent going 
nationwide?

Publicly and privately, the 
governor has discouraged such 
speculation. But there is more than 
a little evidence around that at least 
some members of his staff and 1970 
political organization may have a 
touch of Potomac fever.

No one recalls with more 
poignancy than Sargent does the 
disastrous effect upon the affairs of 
the Commonwealth caused by John 
A. Volpe’s devoted pursuit of the 
Republican nomination for Vice 
President in 1968, and earlier. Any 
suggestion that the governor has 
ambitions to go to Washington is 
bound to diminish his influence on 
Beacon Hill.

But continued fund-raising 
activity at Sargent parties around 
the state, maintenance of member
ship in the select Governor’s Club. 
and the emergence of Sargent posi
tions on major national issues are 
feeding strong suspicions in and out 
of Republican ranks that something

is in the wind.
Then too, the defeat of Sen. 

Charles Goodell in New York and 
the defection of Mayor John V. 
Lindsay leaves a major hole in liberal 
Republican ranks in the Northeast.
If President Nixon should decide to 
dump Vice President Agnew and 
look this way for a running mate, 
Sargent might as well be ready.

There is also the possibility 
that Sarge may be asked to run in 
the April primary next year as a 
‘‘favorite son” stand-in to spare the 
President possible embarrassment, 
or to head off California Cong. Paul 
N. McCloskey’s New Hampshire 
Primary raid somewhere around 
Crawford Notch.

Cooperation of Sargent staff 
members in the preparation of a 
magazine piece booming the gov
ernor for the 1972 Presidential nom
ination did nothing to allay Potomac 
fever suspicions. Perhaps the gover
nor owes it to himself to indulge 
in some clarification.

DAVID B. 'WILSON,September 4,1971

David B.Wilson writes for The Globe.

The Boston Globe. Mormng/Evemng/Sunday. For home delivery, call 2888000.
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Slide-Talk Show Archaeology
At Library ^ed. Slides Slated

J

"The Dalmation Coast as I At Sr. Center 
see it will be the topic of Miss !
Elizabeth B. Cushman's slide -| . ,___. . ,
talk show next Wednesday R Archeol.gist Mrs. Norman 
morning (Oct. 13) at the Ruelmuth *>“ P^nt a slide
Waban Branch of the Newton !’h°w v.nu|.dlA!,hSn’tfh‘on 
Free T ihrarv ly tO flight the Oct. 20 pro-
rree moraiy. Iln,,B,'grain at the Highlands Senior

Miss Cushman, of Upland 7
_ j u v i ..,Li__Adult Drop-in Center.Rond, Waban, has traveled ex-1 H
tensively thrdugh thc Mediter
ranean and around the 
Adriatic Coast. Her program 
on October 13 will focus on 
Venice and Yugoslavia.

Coffee will be served at,.., _ .
10:15 a m. and the program 1 ''al', a ... P-m- ^nd 

m.on ui„ **1___ refreshments will be served.

The program, one in a daily 
series, was announced by 
Librarian Joan Nolan of the 
Highlands Branch of the 
Newton Free Library.

It will take place in the

Appointed Asst. 
Atty. General

AGRHQ has announced the

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in a peti
tion for adoption of Baby Boy Walsh

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss PR08ATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of M Helen Small, also

COMMONWEALTH OP 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To ell persons interested

estate of James F. Berkeley late of estate of Edith Christiana Woolley
appointment of Nicholas P. of Newton in said County. ’ known as Helen Smell, and Margaret: Newton in said County, deceased, 'late of Newton in said County, de-
Aronnllo of Wahnn ac Accic A petit,on has seen presented to Helen Smell, late of Newton in said A petition his been presented toiceesed. j
Arenena 01 naoan as apsis sJ|(j Court by Eradda Hesdoerfter of County, deceased. said Court for probate of a certain' A petition has been presented t»
tant Attorney General in Newton in said County, praying fori A petition has been presented to]instrument purporting to be the lest!said Court for probate of a certain 
nninn't 4 il m I n I s t r □ 11 v r leave to adoot said Baby Boy Walsh said Court for probate of e certain will of said deceased by Charles E. instrument purporting to be the last 
WUinn s Aaminisirative a James M Waish of parts instrument purporting to be the last Holly of Needham in the County of will of said deceased by Walter A.

Unknown end Janice Walsh his wile, will of said deceased by David S Norfolk praying that he be appoint- Dane, of Dorset in the State of Ver-Division.
__ A graduate of the Universi- 
™ ty of Wisconsin and Boston 

College Law, Mr. Arenella has 
been a member of the Boston 
law firm of Sclafani & 
Arenella since 1955. He handl
ed all the trial work for the 
firm.

Mr. Arenella lives at 20 
Larchmont Avenue, in Waban 
with his wife and two children.

and that the name of said child be 
changed to Erik Sherman Hesdoerf- 
fer.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-ninth day of No
vember 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of September 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

(G)Oc.7,14,21

Fitzgerald of Sudbury in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eighteenth day of Oc
tober, 1971, the return day of this 
citaton.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se.30;Oc.7.14 Register

ed executor thereof without giving a mont, and George Crandon Woolley 
surety on his bond. of Dover in the County of Norfolk

If you desire to object thereto you praying that they be appointed ex- 
or your attorney should file a written ecutors thereof -without giving a 
appearance in said Court at Cam- surety on their bonds.
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-j if you desire to object thereto you
noon on the twenty-sixth day of Oc 
tober 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-fourth day of September. 1971

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 Register

begins at 10:30. Miss Arlene 
Lynde, Branch Librarian, ex
tends
all.

The program is free and
dial invitation to opcn t0 the Public’

Youth WiH Make 

Official Report 

Of Russian Trip

Rummage Sale 

At St. Mary’s

PLANS TO WED — Miss 
Andrea Ilona DiNucci, 
whose engagement to 
Peter Anthony Watts of 
Sidney, Australia, is made 
known by her mother, 
Mrs. Joseph DiNucci of 
Newton Highlands. A fall 
wedding is planned.

3 Clerk-Typists 
To Aid Schools

The Annual Fall Rummage 
Sale of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church will be held in the I 
parish hall on Saturday,! I .•

Richard Sobol. 17, of Newton October 16, from 9:30 a.m. to UlJCH ACllV ll’lCS 
Centre will attend a conference noon. *
of synagogue presidents at: Mrs. Kenneth D. Roberts is 
the Jewish Theological Sem-j chairman, and he committee 
inary of America in New! includes Mrs. Robert Haycock,
York next Sunday (Oct. 101. Mrs- Robert Hill, Mrs. James 

Richard was among 38 Ingram, Mrs. David Owens, 
and Mrs. C. Thomas Griffiths.

It’s still fall housecleaning 
time, and the committee will 
be happy to help make a clean 
sweep of things. Contributions

Program For 5th 

And 6th Graders

Three persons joined the 
secretarial staff of the Newton 
Schools this fall. Their ap
pointments were ratified by 
the School Committee at its 
opening meeting for the 
academic year.

They are Elizabeth W. Ken
dall, who will work on a full
time 12 month basis, in he 
lime 12 month basis, in the 
J. Tedeschi who Will work on a twenty-ninth day of "September 1971*. 
part-time basis at Newton'
South High School; alsoj (G)Oc.7,i4,2i
Virginia G. Burke, who rejoins j--------------------------- ———
Newton South High School; as! commonwealth of 
a full-time, 12 month, senior; Massachusetts
clerk and typist. Middlesex, ss

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT : Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the. To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of Fred- estate of Julian B. Gouse late of
erick Charles Wittig late of Newton j Newton in said County, deceased, 
in said County, deceased, for the' A petition has been presented to 
benefit of Kunigunda J. Wittig and said Court for probate of a certain 
others. I instrument purporting to be the last

The trustees of said estate have will of said deceased by Maria R. 
presented to said Court for allow- Gouse and The First Notional Bank 
ance their eleventh to sixteenth ac-of Boston of Newton in the County 
counts inclusive !of Middlesex praying that they be

If you desire to object thereto you appointed executors thereof without 
or your attorney should file a written |giving a surety on their bonds, 
appearance in said Court at Cam- If you desire to object thereto you 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-jor your attorney should file a written 
noon on the nineteenth day of No-1 appearance in said Court at Cam- 

971. the return day of this bridge before ten o'clock in the fore

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in a peti

tion for adoption of Jeffrey Vincent
Arcana of Newton in said County, 

petition has been presented to
said Court by Frank D. Micciantuono. 
Junior, and Jeannette 
tuono. his wife, of Newton in said 
County,

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the t'Qre- 
noon on the twentieth day of Oc
tober. 1971, the return day of thit 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVFV
(G) Se 30;Oc.7,14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Louise M Dresser late of
Miccian-; Newton in said County, deceased

petition has been presented to 
praying for leave to adopt!said Court for probate of a certain 

said Jeffrey Vincent Arcana, a child I instrument purporting to be the last 
of Joseph F Arcana of Parts Un- will of said deceased by The First 
known and Jeannette M. Arcana, his National Bank of Boston of Boston

vember 1971. the 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this

JOHN V. HARVEY
Register.

noon on the thirteenth day of Oc
tober, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se 23,30;0c 7 Register

former wife, and that the name of 
said child be changed to Jeffrey 
Vincent Micciantuono.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of Novem
ber. 1971, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this seven
teenth day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se 30;Oc.7.14 Register

in the County ot Suffolk praying that 
it be appointed executor thereof 
without giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto yod 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Oc
tober. 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, thif 
twenty-second day of September, 
1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se 30;Oc.7.14 Register

ts who visited the USSR 
last summer as part of a 
Jewish youth mission studying 
the religious and cultural 
needs of Jews in the Soviet
Union and other parts of clothing, toys, household 
Eastern Europe. items, books, white elephants

Richard and four other boys or attic treasures will find a 
and girls will present a report
ol the trip to the synagogue 
presidents this weekend.

Tiro On Lutheran 
Works Committee

Two Newton residents are 
members of the Centennial 
Committee of the Lutheran 
Works of Mercy, which is spon
soring a month-long celebra 
tion at Brook Farm in West 
Roxbury.

Mrs. Claire Hamilton of 49 
Canterbury road, Newton 
Highlands, and the Rev. Wal
ter Reuning of 19 Salisbury 
road, Newton, are serving on

Openings are still available 
in the Newton Community Ser-| 
vice Centers’ Open Activities

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
PROBATE COURT! MASSACHUSETTS

To all persons interested in the' Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
estate of Beatrice W, Jewett late of. To all persons interested in the 
Newton in said County, deceased. estate of Daniel Daniels late of New- 

I The executrix of the will of said .ton in said County, deceased. 
Beatrice W. Jewett has presented to' A petition has been presnted to 
said Court for allowance her first ac- said Court for probate of a certain 

instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Abram Salter 
of Brookline in the County of Nor
folk praying that he be appointed ex
ecutor thereof without giving a surety 
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance In said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- 
noonon the nineteenth day of Octob
er 1971, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) Se, 23,30;Oc,7 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS count.

Program for fifth and sixth! Middlesex, SS. PROBATE COURT written
graders, according to Mr. G m^he" County ^Middlesex. andt0to appearance m said Court at Cam- 
Michael Gardner, coordinator her heirs apparent or presumptive 1 bridge oefore ,en ?uc'°Skh 'Sav^o/'oc"

__________________  _______ _ _ 0f the activity. ^t *°of'^nt,? h^"5 Depirt' .X^iVi  ̂ W'

ready market at this annual,' The program has been de-i a petition has been presented toWl||jam E Hays, Esqu.re, 
event. veloped as a result Of numer- Chamber, has “become^ncapa"! ,F,r5‘ Jnude’ da°J 0”£pteX Wl

Anyone wishing to donateiOUS requests from the com- tated by reason of her advanced age !,wenty-ninth <la>J°JH^e^eHA,RVEY, 
articles may phone Mrs. >unity to provide an activity ^Hy^r her pmperty^and' ’ Register.

Roberts (235-4776) or Mrs. which will provide the active Cambridge in sa.d County, or somei^2_________________ -________
Ingram (235-3763) for pick-up fifth and sixth grade students *£rer^‘a0* £™nopebayappo,n,ed COMMONWEalth of

information. jwith an opportunity to parti-, if you desire to object thereto, you [ Massachusetts
cipatp and experience a variety |or Y°ur attorney should file a written 'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
of nnrsnits To pnhance thp apP®aranc® in. said Court at Cam- To ,11 persons interested in the 
OI pursuits. 10 ennance me bridge before ten 0 clock in the fore-Jestate of Lutiea Locke, also known 
possibility for a varied pro noon on the twenty-eighth day of as Harriett Lutiea L»cke late of
rram the Center? havp lpased °5t°ber 1971’ the r'turn **1 of this Newton in said County, deceased, gram tne venter.. nave ieasea =ltatl0n A on has been presented ,0
the facilities Of the West New-, Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 'said Court for probate ef a certain 
ton A.rmorv located on Wash- Judge of said Court, this, instrument purporting to be the lastton Armory tocatea on vvasn twenty.e,gt1th day of September 1971. will of said deceased by H. Gordon 

JOHN V. HARVEY, Buchanan of Lexington in the County 
Register, lot Middlesex praying that he be ap- 

I pointed executor thereof without giv-
------------------------------------------------------------ 1jna a SUrety on his bond.

COMMONWEALTH OF J If you desire to object thereto you
MASSACHUSETTS or your attorney should file a written

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT appearance in said Court at Cam-
To all persons interested in the bridge before ten o'clock in the 

estate of Alecsander W. Kevorkian forenoon on the second day of Nov-

Dr. Turner Will 

Serve On Mass. 

Beverages Comm
ington street, just before West 
Newton square.

Participants include fifth and 
sixth graders from all of the 
Newtons. Highlighting the be
ginning activities, Mr. Gard
ner stated that trips, athlet- 

_ - ., . . ., , lies, games, craft projects and
the Committee which has e _sa® . •^ cobo ic general socialisation events are
planned the event to celebrate Beverages Commission. t0 be included Concurrent ac
the 100th anniversary of the ?’■ T“rner- 47, islan• assis-1 tivities are to bp hc]d and 
founding of the religious or tant of pedondontics voungsters wiU participate in
ganization. unlve^tv H ? o ^e planning and scheduling to

Held in conjunction with the A"1 tyJ1®h® '"sure that the programming
West Roxbury Historical So ;tln^nsty on the commission. fa„ an area of his

ciety, the Centennial is being * ct w;tu u;- anH or her particular interest 
Homer ot. witn ms wife and 'celebrated where Lutherans ^Gjr two children For additional information

first opened a children’s home

Dr. Harold Turner of 
Newton was appointed last 
week by Governor Francis 
Sargent to serve as a member!-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Thomas F. Donahue of Newton 

in the County of Middlesex and to 
his wife, heirs apparent or presump
tive and to the Massachusetts De
partment of Mental Health 

A petition has been presented to
said Court alleging that said Thomas 
F Donahue is a mentally ill person 
and praying that Robert E. McCourt 
of Newton in the County of Middle 
sex. or some other suitable person 
be appointed his guardian

_____  ________________ __ ____ w.. .... -________ _ — ___ y°u desire to object thereto you
late of Newton in Said County, de- ember, 1971, the return day of this or y°ur attorney should file a written
ceased. citation. appearance in said Court at Cam-

A petition has been presented to Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-
said Court, praying that Albert Y. First Judge of said Court, this first hoop on the fourth day of November
Kevorkian of Newton in the County day of October, 1971. ',,}•» he day of this citation
of Middlesex be appointed adminis-i JOHN V. HARVEY, i Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire,
trator of said estate, without giving (G) Oc.7,14.21 Register t!.1?!*.. • of -sa-d . ^°.urt’
asu ret yonhis bond. | ————-------------------------------------------

If you desire to object thereto you I COMMONWEALTH OF
or your attorney shuld file a written; MASSACHUSETTS
appearance in said Court at Cam- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
bride before ten o'clock in the fore-; To all persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Anna Castelli Grundman 
late of New Smyrna Beach, in the 
County of Volusia and State of Flo
rida. deceased

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, with certain papers pur
porting to be copies of the last will 
of said deceased, and of the probate 
thereof in said State of Florida duly 
authenticated by Marie C. Crabtree of 
Winchester, in Our County of Mid
dlesex. praying that the copy of said 
will may be filed and recorded in 
the Registry of Probate in said Coun
ty of Middlesex, and that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without giv
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-ninth day of Oc
tober 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this eix- 
teenth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se 23.30;Oc.7 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COUR’
To Donald H. York of Brandon, 

the State of Florida:
A petition has been presented t( 

said Court by Alice F. York of New; 
ton, in the County of Middlesex, pray 
ing that this Court make such ordei 
as it deems expedient concerninj 
the care, custody, education 
maintenance of their minor children 
And pending a hearing on the merits 
of the within petition or until 
further order of the Court, it is 
dered that Alice F. York have th 
care and custody of Thomas F? 
York. Laura Rose York, and Russell 
York, their minor children.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writfrr 
apeparance in said Court at Cam< 
bridge before ten o’clock in the for© 
noon on the fifteenth day of Noven 
ber, 1971, the return day of this ctia 
tion.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty 
second day of September, 1971

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 Registel

CITY OF NEWTON

(G)Oc.7,14,21

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ln 1871. It is open to the pub
lic.

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

Gets Felloicship 
At Tufts Lniv.

phone the Centers at 969 5906 First judge of sa d court, this 
or visit the main office at 429 ,’'er,,y'‘ljn,h d’yJo0,H p̂vte Ê1Y971- 
Cherry street in West Newton.'

noon on the twenty-eighth day of (estate of Mary A. Odell late of New- i C^SSACHHJSETTS^
October 1971. the return day of this ton in said County, deceased 'Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT

i A petition has been presented to I T- a,, 'DersOns interested in the 
HT...?qu.i:e. ,C°U.2 I?.r, P,r.°q’te. ’La.HCr,.’.Ln.'-state of Irving Rosenbloom late of

SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below
..... ............. for the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the

twenty-third day of September', 1971"! Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts 
(G) Se.30;Oc 7,i4 J0HN v HARefiIier until the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, anj 

then publicly opened and read:
tureWItem
Item Bid
No. Item Surety Bid Opening Time

2:30^P.M^ Oct7l9,” 197

(G)Oc 7.14,21
Register.

nstrument purport,ng to be the. last, Newton in said County, deceased. ' 11. 
.Sa.? atceasad RrCha’.d D.! A petition has been presented to:

?de, ,NefdhaJ in the c°'inty °! said Court for probate of a certain 
Norfolk praying that he be appointed, jnstrument purporting to be the last 2.

glvtng a iV7i|| Qf sai(j deceassed by B|ancl,e

Music .Scries To 

Open At Sacred
Mrs. Elissa Koff of Newton 

Centre, a graduate student at 
Tufts University, has been 
chosen for a fellowship in the __ .. __
University’s psychology de- Hpai't IUCS

executor thereof without „......„ -jWl„ OI 5aiu oeceaseu uy oiancne R
surety on his bond. Rosenbloom of Newton in the Coun-

If you desire to object thereto you ty of Middlesex praying that she be 
or your attorney should file a written j appointed executrix thereof without , 
appearance in said Court at Cam-|giving a surety on her bond. |-

If you desire to object thereto you

School Furniture 
Underwood School

Install 2 sinks at 
Industrial Arts 

Material
Aquatic Weed Control 

at Crystal Lake

$100.00
$100.00 2:45 P.M., Oct. 19, 197

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT I ________ ___  ____  __ ___
To all persons interested in the!brjdga be’fOre ten o'clock in the fore-1 ,, ,VM uuic, „,c,e,u ,uui

estate of Margaret A. O Sullavan late noon on the fifteenth day of October, J or your attorney should file a written 
of* Newton in said County, deceased.. jgyj me return day of this citation.[appearance in said Court at Cam-

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-' nlication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
r.t i,irto« ni ...d r.nnr. .hie noon on the twentieth day of Oc- ___  „ . . , . ,.

tober, 1971, the return day of this Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in tne

ntestat©
A petition has been presented to First Judge of said Court, this 

said Court for license to sell at pri- fifteenth day of September. 1971> 
JOHN V. HARVEY,vate sale certain real estate of said 

deceased.
If you desire to object thereto you 

narrow your Attorney should file a writtenOrgan \irtuoso Anthony appearance -in satd court at Cam-

partment.
The unique program in social

and developmental psychology __________ ... ___ ____ ___
is funded by a developmental Newman will open the seventh! bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- Midd|esex, 5S 

grant of $180,000 received
from the National Institute OfiL0 55? , Heart jc'tafcon^ r Cc/lllir. jin said County, deceased

(G) Se 23,30;Oc 7 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT 
ons interested in the

citation.
Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se 30;Oc,7,14 Register

summer.

The Autumn is a Good Time to Inspect 

One of the Nation’s Finest Cemeteries 

Beautful locations now available 
at prices that compare favorably 
with other cemeteries in the area.

Stop at the office or write for 
Informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone 524-0128

said Court, this To Bessie Woolf, of Newton in theft'u \ v u «ii v • First Judge OT Mia Lxjun. un» |-ajd Court for ornhat* of a certain I 10 WOOIf, OThe coneert, which Wlil begm („.nty-ninth day of September 1971. ^r(J^ XSrting to be the ’as11, County of Middlesex

■ iNewton’s Centre St. campus,!

$100.00 3:00 P.M., Oct. 19, 197

$100.00 2:30 P.M., Oct. 20, 197] 
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap

form of a cashier’s check or certificate check on a responsi
ble bank, payable to the Mt' of Newton.

Performance bond for tne full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on, 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make, 
awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
the City.

Wilfred T. Dery, 
Purchasing Agent

(G)Oc.7

Register. Henki!,f ofUNeedhamUin‘"the’*Coun7y Court, praying that" you be re-
(G)Oc.7,14,21 quired to give 

sureties.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written
------  ---------- - — v — —— . • [or your attorney should file a written appearance in said Court at Cam-

organist was the recipient of a Newton South Co-operative appearance in said court at Cam- in‘before-
French Government; Bank, 103 Union St.. New-; b.dg.^iore ten.ciock ,d ,h.ff0£< £, of o.

and was^on Centre, Mass. Re.. Lost tober 1971 thg return day o7 this|cl,^’tbass Wjniam

__  of Norfolk praying that he be ap-
- [Pointed executor thereof without giv-
LOST PASSBOOKS ing a surety on his bond.

rp,__ _________ I __________________________ I If you desire to object thereto youThe renowned young------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ......

will feature the works 
Jchann Sebastian Bach.

of
new bond with

Scholarship and was 
graduated from- the Ecole 
Normaie de Musique in Paris 
in 1959. Subsequently, he 
received his B.S. degree from 
the Mannes College in 1963, his 
M.A. in composition from 
Harvard University in 1965 
and his doctorate from Boston 
University.

The concert is open to the 
public. A donation of $2.00 may 
be made at the door.

Passbook No. 4386.
G Se.23,30:Oct.'

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 103 Union St., New

ton Centre, Mass. Re.: Lost
Passbook No. 8007.

GSe.23,30;Oct.7

citation
Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 

First Judge ot said Court, this 
sixteenth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se 23.30;Oc.7 Register.

Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 Register

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

LOST: Auburndale Co-opera
tive Bank Savings Share

Account No. 6728.
(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss, PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joel M. Barnes late of New
ton in said County, deceased

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Article Third of 
the will of Henry McBurney Parker 
late of Newton in said County, de- 

for the benefit of Margaret

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

Labor Force

TAILORING JEWELERS ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Washington—The current 
labor force of the U. S. 
Includes about 200 million 

women,
estimates.

according t o

Grand Isle, at the tip of 
Louisiana is world-renowned
as a deep sea fishing mecca.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF MOTOR TRI CKS 
AND CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

The City of Newton proposes to contract with lessor# 
offering Motor Trucks and Construction Equipment for 
rental by the City for snow plowing, snow removal, hauling 
and other work for the period from November 1, 1971 to 
October 31, 1972.

2. The City proposes to rent from lessors Motor Trucks 
noon on the twenty"-first d'ay 'of'oc-j and Construction Equipment which the City considers neces-

ceased

TAILORING 
SHOP

LADIES’ and MEN’S
Alterations, Cleanings,
Weaving, Dressmaking 

LEATHER and SUEDES 
Custom Made, Repaired, 

Cleaned, Zippers Replaced 
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE
Facing _ , ,

star Market Telephone
Mu'n?eip.l 969-3157

Parking

ienaA

UPHOLSTERING

ESTABLLSHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO., INC. 

UPH0LSTERN6
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-1OU1

T. W. ANDERSON 

Jeweler
• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 

Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

M.tter Elertriciant 
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Bankamericarti

TO KNOW

who ls buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

IM per rear for 0 mentha

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAneock 64495

Poetic Patchwork

Patchwork has been 
described as a 
needlewoman’s poetry. Color 
and design are important 
parts of this poetry. They 
give rhythm and beauty to 
the patchwork article.

Patchwork and patchwork 
quilting are arts that are 
being revived. They give an 
individual self-expression 
through color, design and 
texture.

Longest River

J! The longest river in France 
i 1# the Loire.

A11 organic compounds in 
plants come from sugar.

1.petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Opal Alden 
Barnes of Newton in the County of
Middlesex praying that she be ap- ______________ ____ _
pointed executrix thereof without lor your attorney should file a written 
giving a surety on her bond. appearance in said Court at Cam-

If you desire to object thereto you bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
or your attorney should file a written noon on the twenty-first day of Oc-.«*uu ^v**3uauvu*v«« _______ _________
appearance in said Court at Cam- tober 1971 the return nt thi« < , _ , i jbridge before ten o'clock in the fore- citation tu d y of th sary to employ for snow plowing, snow removal, hauling and

witness, william E. Hays, Esquire, other work in addition to Vs own motor trucks. Trucks witli- 
said Court, this

Pope Parker and others
The trustees of said estate have 

presented to said Court for allowance 
their eighth to tenth accounts, in
clusive.

If you desire to object thereto you

noon on the thirteenth day of Oc
tober 1971. the return day of this! First 
citation.

Witness. William
First Judge of said Court, this (G) Se 30:Oc 714 
fifteenth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Se 23.30:Oc.7 Register

(twe'nty-first̂ day' of3September* 1973s out D.P.U. plates and certificates can not be employed for
_____________ JOHN v. harvey. hauling.

3. Owners of Motor Trucks and Construction Equip
ment who are desirous of renting to the City are invited 
to register at the office of the Street Commissioner, City

Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
persons interested in theCOMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss, PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Mary A. Barrett late 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to .... ,„lu „,al. nav.
naL?.u?0^rt'K,f.:a.y.'„ng:.,h.aA said Court for allowance

eighth to tenth accounts, In-O'Neill of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex or some other suitable 
person, be appointed administratrix 
of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of Novem
ber, 1971. the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of September. 1971 

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se 30;Oc,7.14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Frank K. Perkins late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by Charles A. Perkin* of 
North Attleborough in the County of 
Bristol praying that he be appointed 
rvecutor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fourteenth day of Oc
tober, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se 23.30;0c.7

trust estate under Article Second of Hall, Newton Centre, on or before November 1, 1971. Formal 
late Of"Newton"fit MCidUCo*unty’rder contract must be executed in quintuplicate and surety bond 
ceased, for the benefit of Margaret' furnished as required by the City Ordinances.

°The Vrus’e'es of said estate have 4- Payments will be made on or before the fifteenth of 

each month for the actual use of Motor Trucks or Construc
tion Equipment during the preceding month, provided in
voices are delivered to the City on or before the second 
working day of the month.

5. Specimens of contract and surety bond may be ex
amined at the office of the Street Commissioner.

6. Certificates of insurance covering Workmen's Compen
sation, Public Liability Insurance with limits of $10,000/ 
$20,000 and Property Damage Insurance with limits 
of $5,000 must be submitted with the contract. Workmen’s 
Compensation is required as below:

(a) All Lessors of two or more pieces of equipment must 
have Workmen's Cbmpensation Insurance.

(b) When lessor offers but one piece of equipment and 
proposes to furnish a helper with the equipment as 
called for in our specification, Workmen's Compen
sation Insurance is also required.

(c) When lessor offers but one piece of equipment but 
employs a driven to operate the vehicle, Workmen’s 
Compensation Insurance is required.

(d) When lessor offers but one pieco of equipment and 
proposes to personally operate the equipment and 
furnish no helper (or when the City proposes to 
furnish the helper), Workmen’s Compensation is not 
required.

Wilfred T. Dery, 
Purchasing Agent

(G)Oc.7

elusive.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Oc
tober, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of September, 1971 

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Se 30;Oc.7,14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in tbe 

estate of Abraham M. Ooctoroff late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Isadore 
Ooctoroff of Belmont in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-seventh day of 
October, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-seventh day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 Register

NEWTON GRAPHIC



TTinrsrfay, Pcf. 7, ITT! Page forty-fliroDirty Fogs
Because of soot and dirt in 

the air, city fogs are denser 
and last longer than those in 
open country.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street; 

Newtonville

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M.

CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M.
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM
400 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Free Library Camera Club 
Will Hold Meeting Monday

The first me eting of the Saret, president; Philip Coyne, 
season of the Newton Free [vice presjdent. Siegel.
Library Camera Club will treasu Florence Coslow.
feature two specially arranged . x L ,
Kodak 16mm sound films: secretary; H. Leo Myers, pro-'Centre Woman’s Club wall 
‘‘Films for Snapshot Cameras” gram chairman; Robert Hunt, meet tomorrow' afternoon at 
and "Films for Adjustable color slide chairman; Penelope:?2f.’Lclock at c,ul5house’ 
Cameras.” Smith, black and white Centre st., to usher in the

President Jim Saret of the photography chairman; and ’a" season.
Camera Club announces the NECCC representative Stan Mrs Albert J. Rochette and 
start of the '71-72 season atCronig. Mrs. George S. Wattendorf will
the Nonatum Branch Library The Library - sponsored be hostesses for the dessert 
next Monday (Oct. 11) at 7:30 Camera Club meets the second and coffee prior to the 
p.m. Plans for a Color Slide and fourth Monday of each business meeting with Mrs. 
and Print Competition will be month and new’ members are Amos E. Kent of Needham, 
announced. always welcome.

Arnold Kaplan of Quincy,
International Photography 
exhibitor, award winner, lec
turer and judge will be the 
guest speaker at the Camera 
Clubs’ special m e 
November 15 at 7:30.

Field trips, invited lecturers,] The 1971-72 classes in Braille 
and special events including Transcription are now being ,his rare combination of 
joint meetings with other area formed in the Boston area beautiful voices well-known in 
camera clubs and a full series under the sponsorship of the musical circles.
of educational movies an d New England Federation of! The monthly board meeting 
slide presentations from Temple Sisterhoods and the was held at the Clubhouse on 
Kodak complete the Clubs.National Women's League of Wednesday (Oct. 6) at 10:15 
plans for the year. jthe United Synagogue of a.m.

Current club officers and America. The first fa„ bridpe ,n the
Board members are James. The classes are open to month|y serieS is planned for 1 

anyone in the general com-,p m on October 12 at the 
munity who feels the strong clubhouse with hostesses Mrs.

Braille Classes
Often Oet. 25 At 

)eting yPlVfon Temple

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD,-Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheal Chair Sales and Rentals

"“"graphic' advertising received'"

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

YOU ARE CORDIALLY 
1NVITEDTO ATTENDTHE
2ND ANNUAL WELLESLEY

ANTIQUE SHOW

Sponsored and operated by

The KIWANIS CLUB of 

Wellesley Massachusetts Inc.

ADMISSION WITH THIS 
INVITATION

$1.50

SNACKS-BRUNCH 
DINNER

LADIES BAKED 

GOODS SALE

ALL EXHIBITS FOR 
SALE

NC Woman’s 
Club Begins 
Neiv Season

Members of the Newton

formerly of Newton Centre, 
presiding. She will introduce 
the program chairman for the 
day, Mrs. Rene J. Marcou, who 
has arranged a program with 
the "Metropolitan Quartet”. 
Selections of popular music, 
show tunes, medleys and 
operetta will be presented by

Turnabout to Graduate

40 Here Tomorrow Night

Turnabout, the Boston based, Paul Bright, director of 
drug rehabilatation program, special services and chairman 
is saying thank you to the of the event, announced that 
public on Friday, Oct. 8 at the Paul Benzaquin, WEEI's after- 
Newton Armory, Washington!noon talk-master will be the 
St., Newtonville. master of ceremonies.

The occasion will mark I The Turnabout official ad- 
Turnabout's second an- ded, other events of the even- 
niversary. William McCue, the ing include, a cocktail party, 
group’s program director, said buffet and dance. Bright said, 
the event is being held to show another important event of the 
appreciation to the thousands evening will be the presen- 
of persons who have helped to tation of a new three-act play, 
keep the program in existence. "The Road Back”, written and 
The high light of the evening;produced by project personnel, 
will ’ e the graduation of those Th" play demonstrates the 
who have successfully com concept used at Turnabout and 
pleted the Turnabout program, attitudes of drug users as well 
More than 40 persons will as the changes that 
receive diplomas, McCue said.

desire to be of service to blind 
people of all ages.

Morning Classes — 9:30 a.m. 
starting October 25 at Temple 
Mishkan Tefila, Hammond 
Pond Parkway, Newton.

Braiile is a series of|£ ^7 Board'of ‘DirMo‘r?w“h|
in tbTih“ w£ch S hpld at th« °"
in raised symbols which a _ , « ,,,... , Thursday (Oct. 14) from 10blind person interprets] •

“|through his fingertips. These!am t0 Pm- 

lessons will enable a person to j
transcribe from inkprint into ( ^|)<>|*j| |(k P<) Sll1,r 
braille with the use of a slate! 

and stylus. Wed. In Hvde Pk
There is no charge for the •

Frank J. Linehan Jr. and Mrs. 
George O’Neill in charge. 
There will be prizes, door 
prize, dessert and coffee.

The Annual Rummage Sale 
by the club under the direction

GIFT FROM STAR MARKET — The Star Market Co. 
recently presented elementary schools throughout 
New England with the gift of 12-volume sets of the 
Time-Life books from the Young Readers Nature Li
brary, Pictured here are: left to right, Paul Murphy and 
Sister Mary Simon, both teachers at Our Lady Help of 
Christians School, Newton, and Jim Jamieson, store 
manager, Newtonville Star Market. Copies of the 
Time-Life series are currently available at all Star 
Markets.

Pelicans Flock In Summer 
To Star Island Vocations

Star Island, New’ Hampshire 
sends word that the island’s 
summer denizens included a 
flock of Pelicans from New’ton. 
“These birds are of the non-

DAR Chapt. To 

Hear Lecture On 

Boots Oct. 18

HOURS: Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

1:00 P.M. to 10. P.M. 
12:00 A.M.-to 10 P.M.- 

10:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.

PLACE: FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
of Wellesley Hills, Moss.

207 Washington St., Rts. 9 and 16

about through therapy at the 
programs centers.

Mr. McCue said more than 
3.000 invitations have been 
sent to persons who helped to 
keep Turnabout alive.

McCue started Turnabout', 
two years ago with a telephone 
on the wall of the Brighton 
YMCA. It has grown to in-

On Monday, October 18, dude a crisis intervention 
Lydia Partridge Whiting center in Newton, a day care 
Chapter, OAR, will present center In Boston, a resident 
Mrs. Beryl Robinson, in "A therapeutic center in Hull and 
Morning With Books.” The a new 24 hour therapeutio 
benefit lecture will be held in .center in Hingham. Other 
the Workshop, 72 Columbus i facilities Include drop in
Street, Newton Highlands. centers in Hull and Brighton 

A coffee hour will precede threr on going Careabout- 
the introduction of Mrs.|Turnabout chapters and a 
Robinson, who will speak at thrift shop.

. DouKlas L The new Hingham facility, 
Eckhardt is in charge of iocated at the former Naval 
refreshments. {Ammunition Depot, includes

Superintending the ae the abandoned bachelor of- 
companying Food Sale is Mrs. ficerg. quarters, another 9 
Joseph P. Maloney, assisted by|room house, a barn, 2 garages 

Mrs. Joseph P. Toussaint A|“d en°URh 'and fOr an 

Turnabout nearly collapsed 
early this year when funds ran 
out but public support brought 
it back to life.

Newtonville, a second-year 
Northeastern student also
worked as a waitress Mrs. 8terUng G Thomas and

In addition to ’’flocking Mrs j h p Toussalnt A and
enthusiast.cally to their jobs ,arge splection Qf homp madp “thletic field

course which runs for a period Thp Newton chorale, under ^lro1^ P«es, cakes, fruit "breads
I ---------------- -------------- ----------iempiuyws ui uie Oceanic Star Island News Service, the

p-sjon' the direction of Mrs. Hans J- Hotel, which caters to various hotel staff puts on a weeklyl prni^S f,.nnl hnth lecture 
The student will he pxneeted tri SeliKrnan w‘'* present a 'Mu educational, religious, scien "Pelican Show” with talent , , . , ... . ,
purchase her text book arK| sical Interlude of Songs' at a and farnjiy conferences ranging from serious choral3 g
snnniies meeting to be held Wednes-idurjng the ten-week summer arrangements .to bizarre buf

day evening, Oct. 13th at
Temple Adas Hadrath Israel,
28 Arlington St., Hyde Park.
Featured wdll be original ar
rangements of show tunes
and operatic arias as well as I Parker St., Newton Centre,
Jewish and Israel folk songs, I who served as hostess for the 

Mrs. Ralph Dephoure is the , island’s museum facilities, 
accompanist. Soloists are, [Lexy Otis, of Walker St.,
Mesdames Jack Cohen, Wil- Newtonville, a Newton H.SJhotel.
ham Green, Frank Greene, i senior worked as a waitress, | Salaries are minimal, ac-somewhere on the Island,

New Zealand covers Theodore Nissen, Julius Finn j and Janet Smith, of Park Pl., | cording to Star Island sources,

104,471 square miles. and Mrs. Joseph Zalcman.

of approximately 25 
about 1* 2 hours each session.

supplies 
The registration meeting

will be on Monday, October 25 
find out about the In

teresting, educational, and 
valuable work of a braillist.
For further information, 
please contact Mrs. Edward R. 
Masters, 19 West Boulevard 
Road, Newton Centre, Ma. 
02159, 527-4565. .

the Chapter’s project of help The project faced a second 
crisis last month when Hulling students at Hillside School„ ' ' , ... , , .... ,

. _ ___ _____ m..... Health Board officials notifiedseason,” according to a cheery jfoonery. This year the group * ‘ Marlborough Two1
dispatch from the Islands. J presented the musical comedy j' , ’ cPhniar«hins are! Turnabout they would have to

Newtonites working at the "The Fantastiks”. ‘..J,.,move 35 excess residents at
summer retreat site includedI The Pelicans held a summer 

: Marjorie Spiller Neagle of Christmas party with home-

are
given annually, rewarding 
students proficient 1 n 
American History, besides 
“history prizes” in February, 
American History Month.

made gifts on July 25, and 
maintained a summer long los
ing streak in weekly softball
games against guests of the[but there is rumored to be

pirate treasure cached|good reason

the Hull facility.
State officials intervened

and helped gain federal ap
proval to take over the 
Hingham site. Bill McCue 
noted that Turnabout has a 

to say “thank
you” on Oct. 8th.

DR. THOMAS GORDON'S

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS T
Eight week course in 

family relationship skills

BOSTON COLLEGE-CHESTNUT HILL
106 McGUINN HALL 

BEGINNING

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 7 P.M.-10 P.M. 
and meeting every Wednesday thru Dec. 15

FIRST CLASS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
For information write or call:

EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING ASSOCIATES—NEW ENGLAND 
45 Chiltera Road, Weston, Mass. 02193

237-5723 

i

Why it pays 
to feed a lawn 

in Fall
The Fall-fed lawn

When Natural Gas heat 
comes into your home

it brings along a good friend
Of course Boston Gas and your independent Gas Heating Contractor appreciate it when you 
decide to change to Natural Gas heat. What we appreciate even more is the chance to show 
you what kind of people we are after you switch. That’s when you can tell people care about 
you as a person, not as “just another customer." And that’s when you can expect your con

tractor’s personal installation work to 
be as dependable as Natural Gas heat 
itself. Because it is.
Your Gas Heating Contractor is easy 
to reach, reliable and efficient. Call 
and find out for yourself.
And if you change to Natural Gas heat 
now, there's even a little bonus: We'll 
arrange to remove your old oil tank at 
no charge. And we'll save you from 
the ‘‘Montreal Express.”

HERE ARE HEATING CONTRACTORS
WHO HAVE SOLD AND INSTALLED 
GAS HEATING FOR BOSTON GAS 

CUSTOMERS.

LATE SUMMER FALL WINTER IPR1NQ

Atlantic Heating &
Air Conditioning Co.

45 Boylston Street, Brookline 
566-6990

W. H. Russell Goudy Inc.
31 Harvard Street, Brookline 

232-0692
Francis O'Boy

2 White Place, Brookline 
566-4465

Georges. PateyfcSons
48 Station Street, Brookline 

232-1145

Summer-weakened grast 
seedi feeding badly to 
“bounce back” from hot 
weather and wear and tear.

Fall feeding atimnlatea 
root and rhizome growth. 
Encourages new side 
ahoota (tillers) and re
stores good green color.

Lawn liea dormant wait
ing for Spring weather to 
start the growth cycle 
again.

Previous Fall's feeding en
courages early green-up. 
Last Fall’s new tillers and 
rhizomes develop rapidly 
making thick green turf.

Bostongas

To fertilize your lawn this Fall we recommend 
Scotts Tl’RF BUILDER. It is the prolonged- 
release fertilizer that gives up it nutri
ents only as the grass needs them. So 
there’s no spindly surge growth 
to cause extra mowing. Instead 
TURF BUILDER makes your lawn 
grow thicker, greener and stur
dier. TURF BUILDER is a pleas
ure to use it’s clean, odorless and 
light in weight. This
would be a great time.

6,000 sq ft bag (20

week end
If**,

lbs) 5.45
lbs) 9.95 frlhUer

lbs) 13.95

fen

authorized I CSfroffsj retailer

Open 8 Dava A Week 8:00 AM-4:45 PM Mon.-Sat Hardware Store Open ’Til 9 PM Frl. and 5:30 PM Saturday!
' -------------n

25E233B lllllll/S
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER—WELLESLEY —235-1530 • 6534)170
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Page Forty-Four Thursday, Oct. 7, 1971

"SCHOOL'S OPEN" BUMPER WARNING -Chief William F. Quinn, Sgt. Charles E. 
Feeley, and Patricia Burke of the American Automobile Association display the 
1000th (School's Open) bumper sticker to be distributed by the Newton Police Dsp- ,rt- 
ment in the "School's Open" safety program conducted by the AAA and the Ecs 

ton Auto Club.

(Split on Housing, Schools 
At Thurs. Candidates Forum

Candidates divided on the in Public Works and other 
issues of low-income housing, branches of city government 
the city charter and school under the direct control of the 
expenditures in a mayoral can- mayor. A recent report, ac-
didates’ night held Thursday 
evening at the First Baptist 
Church in Newton Centre.

Alan G. MacNeil criticized 
"constant experimenting1’ and 
called for an end to wasted

cording to Carmen, stated that 
$2 million could be saved in 
operations of the Public 
Works Department.

On housing. MacNeil said he[ 
was opposed to the Newton!

administrative expenditures in Community Development 
the School Department. Foundation (NCDF), and

Rep. Paul F. Malloy sug- Malloy said he was opposed to 
gested budgeting changes to NCDF but not to low-income 
show how much was spent on housing in Newton, while 
each school, while Rep. Mann said he was opposed to 
Theodore Mann suggested in the particular six NCDF sites 
creased use of closed circuit now before the state Housing
T.V. to cut down on the need 
for additional teachers' 
salaries. Mann also suggested 
a "watchdog” commission on 
finances, to examine all city 
expenditures.

Carmen sa id that rather 
I than press for savings from 
[the School Department, he 
jwould try to pare expenditures

Appeals Board
Carmen said he would 

“stand on his record”, having 
been chairman of the Housing 
Authority when the NHA built 
housing for the elderly in 
Newton.

Malloy and Carmen endorsed 
the charter, while Mann and 
MacNeil opposed it.

Exact Fare System to Zimbler Exhibit 

Start on MBTA Oct. 11 At Newton Bank

Pratt Skeptical of Plan 

To Recycle \\ aste Paper
Public Works Commissioner!pick up the papers.’’ Bids are 

Willard Pratt expressed skep- due back Oct. 14. 
ticism last week over a pro- Alderman William Carmen, 
posal to recycle paper collected who sponsored the recycling 
by Newton trash trucks. proposal, is recycling papers 

Paintings by Lillian Matzkin i Bid invitations went out at his campaign headquarters, 
Massachusetts Bay, The passenger gives the . . - * he. Thursday from the Purchasing and receiving $6 per ton for

Transportation Authorit ydriver a bill and receives a ‘ , Dept. to 37 waste paper waste paper, aides report,
general manager Joseph C. small piece of paper called French Impressionists, are on:dealers to find out how much a related proposal asked 
Kelly announced today that an “script” with the denomination exhibit until Nov. 5 at the they woui<j pay the city per Purchasing Director William 
exact fare system will begin of the bill and the amount of Newton Savings Bank in ton for waste paper
on Monday, October 11, on all the fare punched. The bill and 
of the Authority’s surface a similarily punched script are 
vehicles - buses, streetcars and, put into a small envelope and 
trackless trolleys. deposited in the locked

“We are going to the exact'farebox. The passenger can 
fare for one main reason,” i obtain his change by presen
tly said, “the safety of our tin* his scriPt at the Cashier's 
operators and our passengers. Office of the Authority at 500 
Experience in other cities has.A'borway, Jamaica Plain, P
proven that an exact fare Monday through Friday, may be seen e and {hat hg had not
system has eliminated rob between the hours of 9 a.m. , Zimbler Gallery in Newton, tel. 
beries and robbery - related and 3:30 P-m- 969-0541.

assaults on bus drivers. And 
what has been successful in 
Chicago, New’ York,
Philadelphia, Washington D.
C., Detroit, and Cleveland will 
work in Boston,” Kelly stated.
“I know that we will have the Newton Council
* nneration of all our PTAs’ in co-sponsorship with only be presenting the Mayoral

co, _•> the League of Women Voters and Aldermanic candidates at T P W-itz»»ic!
r*The MBTA exact fare of Newton, is completing ar-its own annual forum to be 01 TV Ollldl V Old 9
system simply means that, rangements to provide five held this year on October 26th

beginning October^ 11, ^’X^ComSeTP IchiSoL LaUllCllCS AlUlUal DOVC

DISCUSS PLANS FOR GLAUCOMA CLINIC — Mayor Monte G .Basas (seated) 
flanked by John Athans, M.D., Commissioner of Health for the City of Newton 
left and Victor A. Nicolazzo, prominent bu sinessman and Chairman of the Glau
coma Clinic Committee for the Newton L ions Club (right) discuss plans for the Oc
tober 13th Glaucoma Clinic to be held at Newton City Hall from 7 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Hospital Plans 

Dedication Of 

New Pharmacy

Free Glaucoma Eye Tests 

At City Hall Oil Wednesday

............................... . . Contributors to the new
Dery to investigate the cost °f Wilfred Chagnon Memorial 

Newton Centre. | Two prices were requested: purchasing recycled paper for pharmacy at Newton-
Mrs. Zimbler has had sever->one> f°r pickup and delivery byi city use. ; Wellesley Hospital are invited

!+>»« nii.T !,,•« Cm* nlolrnn k,T 4tin Dori.’ ciotzizt 4Plot- Vxizlc? orn!
al previous exhibits and one- 
man shows in New

- aim one- the city, two, for pickup by the Dery stated that bids are[to a formal dedication of the 
’ , dealer from a central collection [being sought on recycled paper new facility at 4:00 p.m., Oc-
f England.' int (for use bv the citv and the m apoint. for use by the city and the tober 12, in Usen Auditorium

Portraits, landscapes,! Public Works Commissioner school department, but that 
seascapes, still-lifes, flower - Pratt, who must evaluate all'the only genuinely recycled 

etc bv Mrs Zimbler the bids, said he thought the paper he had seen was for use' 
at the Matzkin proposal was a P°,itical

been consulted.
“When I see what the prices

are, when I see what the pro
blems are, I will make my 
estimate on the proposal,” 
Pratt said. “After I see what 
the costs are. I will investigate

PTA Council To Sponsor 

Five Candidates’ Forums
of one meeting, and will therefore iwhat would cost the city to

For the first time, Newton 
residents can have their eyes 
tested for glaucoma free of 
charge. The program will take 
place at Newton City Hall in 
the cafeteria, Wednesday, Oc
tober 13, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The program is jointly 
sponsored by the Newton 
Lions Club, the Newton Health

Hospital Trustee, Murray Department, and the 
Sholkin. co-chairman of the Ophthalmology Department of 
Memorial Fund Committee, Newton-Wellesley Hospital, 

in cardboard boxes. has arranged the event which Cooperating in the program
Newsprint has too much ink wjjj include tours of the Phar- are Ralph Hinckley, M.D., 

to be used for paper towels, macy< chief 0{\he Ophthyalmologj;
t°ll.et tiss“®\ etc- ®cry ex'l Mr. Chagnon. to whose Department of Newton- 
plained, adding that paper, memory the Pharmacy has Wellesley Hospital; John 
which comes marked recycled been dedicated, was formerj Athans, M.D. Commissioner of 
frequently turns out to be I president and Treasurer of the Health for the City of New- 
made of tailings and clippings Hubbard Drug Company,, ton, and Victor A. Nicolazzo. 
normally reused as part of the Newton .In addition to his ac- chairman of the Glaucoma 

tlve participation in com-!clinic for the Newton Lions 
munity and civic affairs here, club.

paper-making process.

by high pressure inside tht 
eyeball causing damage io 
the optic nerve at the back of 
the eye.

Unless this is controlled ear
ly in the course of the disease 
it can lead to blindness. If 
diagnosed in time, glaucoma 
can be well controlled in a 
large majority of cases by eye 
drops.

All Newton residents are 
invited to take advantage of 
this free service by attending 
the Clinic on Wednesday. Oc
tober 13, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
There is absolutely no charge 
and no appointment is 
necessary.

Golden age residents may 
call 244-4519 for free 
transportation. Members of 
the Newton Lions Club will 
provide transportation to and

streetcar' or "trackless trolley! vThe PTA Boards of each of President of the League, 

must have the exact fare. The,the Junior H|Sh Schools will Mrs. Ellen Lipson, stated that 
drivers will carry no money 'serve as special hosts at these it was felt that this year the 
and will not make change. The'meetinSs which are scheduled large numbers of candidates 
exact fare will be deposited inj^ [)e beM at 7:30 on: October for the various offices in this 

a locked farebox that
operator cannot open.

the (Day), October 20th [city make it very difficult to Highlands.

The annual fund drive of the:p.m. at the Peirce School toi®’^ J!eg^®r^ 2
League of Women Voters which the nine - m em b e r gl s tar ed Pa;t-time
begins this week. Con Charter Commission has been pha™acv students who are 
tributions may be sent to 72 invited. .pharmacy students who are
Columbus St, Newton Candidates’ Night for the part

he was known nationally in the Glaucoma is a serious eye jfrom the Clinic at the Newton 
pharmaceutical field. ! disease which is characterized1 City Hall.

Relocation of the Pharmacy--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
in its new quarters has enlarg-! ns • / 1
ed the facility It is staffed by ew ErfUCfltlOn Cr(ldU(ltC

Program At Sacred Heart

j(Weeks), October 21st prOvide adequate exposure to __ - _______,........ ____ _____ --__
Change mav be obtained at'??,eadowbrook), October 27th candidates for the office of sponsorship of candidates’;Newton South High School at!1*®1?1 prescriptions 

.11 MBTA Elector’s booths at (*™’. and October 28th schoo, committee at the and the publishing of a 7:30 p.m. ‘which account

ranid transit stations and <Blgelow)' Informatlon on the regular LWV Candidates’
MBTA officials stressed the proposed "e'v Charter will also Night. “This new approach.” 
importance of this fact to be P.resented at each °£ the she noted, "is an attempt to 
homeward bound commuters [me€tlngs- give the voters additional op-
who ride a rapid transit line! This is the third year theportunity to more thoroughly 
fron downtown Boston and Council has presented such [evaluate the merits of all can- 
then take a surface vehicle opportunities for the residents [didates.”
home necessitating payment [in the community at large to j Mrs. Ernest H. Picard of government.

League activities

of the Northeastern
offic« rfMayor and Aldermen eoop?rativ® progra™',

include will be held October 26 at I understand and to work with Iject matter mastery. These

To meet the need fori for diagnosis of special diffl- 
teachers better trained to culties including lack of sub-

a day, 
for as

voters’ guide. | All meetings of League of [many as 500 individual items.

League members also ob Women Voters of Newton are
serve at all Aldermanic School free and open to the public. \\ ppJvS II’. Hi,rll 
Committee and Housing Au For more information, call ‘J f-
thority Meetings; assist with Membership Chairman Mrs.'PTA Plans Twft 
voter registration; and study Yonathan Bard, 244-7688.
in depth issues and units of|

of a fare when they alight?get out and meet and hear all:Newton Centre. Program This year studies are being J3t’slll|)

Association

Open Meetings

rapidly changing educational difficulties have to be attended 
(concepts and innovations, 1 to, and provision is made in 
Newton College of the Sacred the third component for this 
Heart has recently begun a!remedy.

new graduate program. The The college is involved in 
Institute for Open Educaton. (placement of interns in 

The program, leading to the'suburban and urban systems, 
degree of Master of parochial schools and 

(Philosophy (in Education) independent schools. They will 
began this summer under the j be placed, as far as possible. >n

They are urged to be sure to 
get enough change fron the 
collector to pay, the exact fare 
on the surface vehicle.

Should a passenger forget to 
obtain change and have 
nothing but bills, the Author! 
ty has devised a form 
redeemable script.

the candidates seeking election j chairman of the PTA Council prepared by members of the 
to this office so vital to the and Mrs. Myron Simon of W. League of Women Voters of 
quality of education in Newton. Voter’s Chairman of Newton on the Newton 
Newton. the LWV, are serving as co-Charter Commission Report.

In co-sponsoring with the 
Council, the League will depart 
this year from its traditional 

of practice of presenting all the 
candidates for public office at

Please Note! HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT

329-4040
MON., TUES. & FRI. 
8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM 

WED. & THURS.
8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM 

SATURDAY 
8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker is 
Waiting to Hear from Y'ou”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

chairmen of these events. Newton’s Open Space and L..n f lalrl
They are most anxious that (Recreation Facilities, the Mas- I I It I III HI IK 1(1 
members of the community [ sachusetts Judicial System,
take advantage of this unique Massachusetts Law’s on Birth 

Control and Abortion, the U.S.
Congress, a nd the Manage
ment of Solid Waste.

Fo rthcoming events 
sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters of Newton in
clude a coffee hour for pro

opportunity to get to know’ 
their candidates.

Presidents of the PTAs 
v hich will be serving as hosts 
are: Mr. and Mrs. John Web
ber of Newton (Day), Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Rvter of Newton
Highlands (Weeks), Mr. spective members on October 
Arnold Lezberg of Newton 14 at g:dd P-m- a£
Centre (Meadowbrook), Mr/Mrs. Charles Lipson, 5 Malubar 
and Mrs. Eugene Galton (War I1-3116' Newton Center and an 
ren), and Mrs. John Martin °Pen meeting on the Charter 

1 Bigelow). A coffee hour will °f ‘he City’of Newton schedul- 
follow immediately after each ad for Sunday, October 17, 8:00 

meeting.

PTA6^ Newton Sftr^S pf^w greups so that throughout the
h™;XnX  ̂ k r rith? Sv s

this coming week Tuesday: In describing the excitinB|auppOrLe^M 
evening. October 12 at 7:30 project. Bremer outlined three da>, and hold regular group 
p.m. and Monday evening, Oc- principles for t r a i n i n g,meetings for m u t a I 
tober 18 at 7 30 p m prospective teachers. The encoiiragement and for the

Tuesday evening’ October fundamental problem of exploration of com mon 
12, has been set aside for!Pr°fessional training Problems. The groups will oa 

was held this week by the, parents of the seventh and programs, he noted, and the (linked by a weekly newsletter 
Women’s Scholarshi p'eighth grade students and! purpose of this program is the 0 n 1 a 'n \n K P e r s o n a 1 
Association at the Chestnut [Monday evening October 18,1 maintaining of a balance of anu professional it'
Hill office of Bache & Co. Over the parents of the ninth grade these principles:
150 new members and 5 life (students have been asked to' — to help the prospective, 
members were recruited at!come. [teacher to know, understand;
this event, headed by Mrs.) PTA Presidents Mr. and and respect the educational,
Melvin Bardin and Mrs. Carl Mrs. Daniel Ryter will conduct system for what it is; to see ri 1 • •
Ostroff, Mrs. Hyman Wald-ia regular business meeting! what it can and cannot do; and (I1 (<|^l f I
man is Chairman of Member- after which our acting Prin-(to be able to work within it,

A highly successful Telethon

Hospital Aid

I1S1SB6. of
WELLESLEY

• COROLLA • HI-LUX TRUCK
• CORONA • LANDCRUISER
• MARK II • CROWN

Large Selection - Most Colors 
Immediate Delitery

One e» The Largest Selections ot Used VW'e In New England—
Reconditioned Under Our 18 Point Safety Program

Sale*
and

Service

|t|o|y|o|t[a!
of Wellesley Open Freningit

141 Linden St. 'til 9 p.m.
237-3358 Sat. ’til 6 p.m.

1st Aid Class 
pens Oct. 11

Geoffrey Godsell 
Speaker Friday 
At Parish Hall

ship. Life Membership Chair
men are Mrs. Lawrence Phil
lips of New’ton and Mrs. David 
Kosowsky of Newton.

Association President 
Mrs. Stanley Golembe 
Newton.

Party Slated

.Opi^i.o w-v. a. ± Geoffrey Godsell, Overseas 

Editor of the Christian Science 
James R. Ca mpbell, Monitor, and a radio and TV 

volunteer first aid instructor personality, will again be the 
for the Newton Chapter, featured lecturer at the World
American Red C ro s s . Affairs Lectures held at the 
announces a standard first aid, First Unitarian Society Parish 
class to begin Monday, October Hall, beginning Friday, Oc- 
11th from 7 to 9 p.m., at the tober 8th, 10:00 a.m.
Chapter House. 21 Foster in a series of seven lectures, 
Street, Newtonville. Mr. Godsell continues his

Mr. Campbell has also enlightening analyses of cur- 
volunteered to teach an rent w orld situations under 
advanced first aid course the sponsorship of the Newton 
starting Wednesday, October Branch Alliance.
13th from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Tickets and information are 
Chapter House. available by calling Mrs. Henry

Anyone washing to register Whitmore 527-3181. Baby sit- 
may call the Newton Red ting services are provided. The 
Cross, 527-6000. public is invited to attend.

cipal, Mr. Irwin Blumer will without succumbing to it. 
introduce the teachers. I — f° envision the!

At this meeting, parents possibilities of renewal, the| 
wall also have the opportunity :new forms, structures and1 Hostesses in the Newton 

is;to visit the classrooms and purposes which can be area have offered to open their 
of meet with their children’s [developed out of the excitinq homes for the Newton- 

(teachers. school system in a continuous. (Wellesley Hospital Aid
---------------------------------------------------------- emergent manner. Association’s Party Day on

— to regard teaching as a October 27. 
helping and enabling activity! This will be the 19th year for 
through which others can the annaul occasion, the Aid's 
achieve their purposes. [only fund raising event.

The first segment of the Dessert and coffee followed by 
Master’s Program, which this [bridge is the usual Party Day 
year began in June, lasted for, pattern with all 1,300 of the 
seven weeks. The central *ocus Aid's membership invited to

OPEN SORRY, I OFFICIAL BOSTON BRUINS | "SPECIAL SALE ITEM’’ I
EVERY NITE 
TILL 9:30

NO DEALERS
HOCKEY GAME by

$10.88
COLECO

WHILE THEY LAST

WALKIE
TALKIE

44$
Needs no batteries

GI-JOE
“STUFF”

88$
Over 22 to choose

OUTFITS
for

DAWN
each 68c

Will fit her friends, too.

TONKA
TOTES
each 68£

All new 1971 stock

MUSICAL
SPOONS

97$
As advertised on TV

44C
For Halloween decora

tion or games

25% to 50% OFF ON ALL MAJOR TOY LINES
FISHER PRICE — PLAYSKOOL — HASBRO — MARX — MATTEL — IDEAL — REMCO — REVELL 
_ LIONEL — TOPPER — PARKER — BRADLEY — TONKA IN STOCK NOW — TRIVIA — BIG 
WHEEL — RAGGEDY ANN — SIZZLERS — VAROOM — SCRABBLE — MONOPOLY — SHAKER 

MAKER — BARBIE CAMPER — CASH REGISTERS — V8 ENGINES — GAS PLANES

was the personal 
and professional growth of the 
participants.

participate.
A partial list of hostesses as 

announced by Party Day co
Faculty and student s[chairmen, Mrs. Jack S. Parker 

[examined their own approach;of Wellesley and Mrs. Edwin 
[ to teaching and learning with- [ Hawkridge of Newton is as 
[in the structure provided.|follows: Auburndale: Mrs. S. 
[Through the matrix they [Page Cotton, Mrs. A.G. Asaff, 
were active in learning groups Mrs. John B.G. Palen; Newton: 
organized around the following Mrs. Raymond N. Garon, Mrs. 
foci: a common text, the [Richard W. Loud, Mrs. Hugh 
function of professional roles. M. Tomb; Newton Centre: Mrs. 
a topic of study, a nonverbal Otis E. Stephenson, Mrs. Juli- 

I workshop, a lecture series. The an D. Anthony, Mrs. Douglass 
‘core matrix was supplemented[ B. Francis, Mrs. Frederick H. 
[by a film series,,several guesL Hovey Jr. and Mrs. Elvin K. 
lectures, additional workshops Mentzcr; Newton Highlands: 
and special field trips. Mrs. Herbert G. Dunphy, Mrs.

Telephone

893-8582
BUY YOUR TOY NEEDS NOW!! Join our layaway plan 

at MR. BIG TOYLAND, 399 Moody Street 
Waltham

OPEN

EVERY NIT1 

TILL 9:30

NEW OFFICER — William S. Epstein, ieil, ol Newton 
recently installed Master of Adelphi Lodge AF & AM 
accepts gavel of office from Melvin Norris, also of 
Newton, retiring Master, at Masonic Apartments, 
Quincy. Plans for the forthcoming year Include a 
Charity Night in conjunction with Survival, Inc. in 
Quincy on October 23, and a New Year's Eve party at 
Chestnut Hill Country Club.

The first component of the 
program aims at preparing 
the student to take full 
advantage of the learning 
opportunities of the internship, 
ths second component, which 
take place in a regular 
professional setting. A large 
proportion of the student body 
is made up of experienced, 
practising teachers who can 
continue in their regular 
salaried positions.

The internship is primarily 
concerned with helping the 
student develop the profes
sional skills through which 
subject matter can be made of 
use to the school students. It 
also affords an opportunity

Philip J. Baird, Mrs. Martin P. 
Luthy.

Newton Upper and Lower 
Falls: Mrs. David L. Currier, 
Mrs. John I. Ahern, Mrs. 
Vincent Bernagozzi, Mrs. Har
old T. Lodge, Mrs. Richard 
C. Schofield; Newtonville: Mrs, 
Lee Loumos, Mrs. Monte G. 
Basbas, Mrs. J. Marshall 
Leydon, Mrs. Russell E. 
Maintain; Waban: Mrs. Leigh 
B. Liggett, Mrs. Edward B. 
Farmer, Mrs. C. Charles 
Marran, Mrs. Hugh Munro, 
Mrs. John B. Richmond, Mrs. 
Thurston G. Powell; West 
Newton: Mrs. Robert P. 
Freeto. Mrs. Fabian Bachrach, 
Mrs. Donald B. Conant.
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Thursday, October 7, ITTT

Friday, Oct. 8th 

from 11 'til 9.30

IS HAVING A FREE RECEIVER CLINIC 
AND SPECIAL SALE 

AT THE DEDHAM STORE
CHECK IT ODT Saturday, Oct. 9th 

from 11 'til 5

CD SCOTT

tuner clinic
The Scott Tuner Clinic will check your tuner (or the 

tuner section of your receiver) free of charge, to make 
sure you’re getting the performance you paid for. In 
addition, Scott measurements will tell you how your tuner 
will perform in areas other than your present location. In 
testing your tuner's sensitivity, for example, the Scott 
Clinic gives good indication of how well your unit will 
receive broadcasts in a weak signal area (where perhaps 
an antenna might be necessary). A graph of your tuner’s 
quieting curve, showing the ultimate quieting figure,will 
give you an idea of the clarity of reception to be expected 
under almost any signal condition. Stereo separation at 
different frequencies will be determined, providing a 
measure of your tuner’s effectiveness in turning a stereo 
radio signal into realistic stereo music. Tech Hifi invites 
you to compare the performance of your receiver’s tuner 
with the tuners of the new Scott receivers, Models 357, 
367, 377 and 477. For the enthusiast who prefers totally 
separate components, Scott has introduced the Models 
431 and 433 tuners. Be sure to check out the 433, the 
first digital readout,card-selected tuner.

Although Scott’s clinic will be of value to anyone who 
uses the tuner section of his music system, Tech Hifi 
recommends it especially to those who tape “off the air’’. 
As we have emphasized before, the purity of the final 
performance of your music system can be no better than 
the purity of the music source.

BENJAMIN

dyivaca

Introducing the new Scott 357 

a $34$ music system
Tech Hifi was impressed by the appearance of the new H.H.Scott units at the 

Chicago Hifi Show. More recently, we received our first sample of the Model 357 AM/FM 
receiverand we were really pleased after we’d put it on our test bench. Here’s what we 
found out about the amplifier section: 50 watts RMS into 8 ohms from 25 Hz to 20 kHz. 
Less than 0.7% harmonic distortion at rated output. A 75 dB signal to noise ratio. Up to 
50 dB stereo separation! The tuner section tested out equally well: FM sensitivity of 2.5 
microvolts. A 65 dB signal to noise ratio. A 2.5 dB capture ratio. Less than 0.6% harmonic 
harmonic distortion. Channel separation of 30 dB. 40 dB selectivity. We were equally 
impressed with the features available .

Tech Hifi has been lucky enough to get one of the early shipments of the Scott 
357 receiver, and we’ve designed a system around this unit that gives value at the price.

We matched the receiver with a pair of Dynaco A-25 Aperiodic loudspeaker 
systems. This speaker got an outstanding review in the leading consumer testing magazine, 
and the reviewer of one of the audio magazines said,"We will even go so far as to say 
that they are probably the best buy in high fidelity today.”.

The BSR 51 OX turntable used in this system has all the most important features.
A synchronus motor driving a cast and machined platter assure constant, accurate speed. 
Damped cueing, low mass tone arm with low bearing friction, micrometer calibrated 
stylus pressure setting, muting, pop filter, base and dustcover...
if there’s a useful feature needful, this BSR 510X has it. The 
BSR factory even installed a Shure M75 cartridge with diamond 
stylus to insure optimum performance. We’ve priced this system 
at $349.00 • $110.00 under List Price.

ca SCOTT McDonald

Enjoy special savings 

at TECH HIFI on this Marantz 

music system $549 List price $765

Tech Hifi took advantage of an opportunity to buy a large number of these Marantz Model 
25 receivers at a price which makes this system a particular performance value. The Model 25 
is the same as the famous Marantz Model 27, but features a factory-installed oiled walnut case 
instead of the 27’s metal case. You get 60 watts RMS into 8 ohms over the full audio range, 
plus a 2.8 microvolt FM sensitivity combined with less than 0.3% distortion and a 3 dB

' capture ratio. The 25’s features include a headphone jack, provision for remote speakers, sepa- 
rate bass and treble controls for each channel, tape monitoring, FET and IC circuitry, over
size signal strength meter, loudness contouring and muting • all covered by the Marantz three 
year parts and labor “Golden Warranty”.

The Bose 501 is a floor-standing speaker system that gives you the benefit of Professo- 
Bose’s DIRECT/REFLECTED/V sound principle for only $250 per pair. Each Bose 501 
contains a 10 inch woofer and two 3‘A inch tweeters in a 15” by 15” by 24” walnut finish 
enclosure. Rave reviews of the sort received by the Bose 901 ’s are now being given to the 501’s 
as well. Listen, and we feel you’ll write your own rave review.

The Miracord 620U automatic turntable features feathertouch pushbutton operation, a low 
friction, low mass tonearm, damped cueing that protects your stylus and records, 
a heavy, pressure-formed platter and a powerful, high torque, four pole induction 
motor for smooth, steady operation. The 620U is an improved version of the 620, 
recommended as a top value by the leading independent consumer testing lab. 
Molded walnut finish base and bronze tinted operating dustcover are included.

The ADC 230XE magnetic cartridge 
with diamond stylus is provided as the 
ideal match for this reliable turntable.

Hi

amplifier clinic
The Marantz Audio Analysis Program will check your 

amplifier or the amplifier portion of your receiver, free of 
charge, to make sure you’re getting the performance you 
paid for. Marantz will check harmonic distortion • a mea
sure of how “purely” your amplifier reproduces music; 
intermodulation distortion • which can cause listening 
fatigue; and signal to noise ratio - a measure of how quiet 
your amplifier is during soft passages. Poor performance 
in any one of these areas could be the reason for your 
music system sounding less than satisfactory. While your 
unit is being tested, Tech Hifi invites you to examine the 
superb performance of the new Marantz receivers, Models 
2215, 2230, 2245 and 2270. All of these units provide 
their full rated performance over the entire audio range 
(including the critical bass frequencies, where many other 
units fail to perform adequately). If time permits, Marantz 
technicians may be able to provide descriptive graphs of 
the action of the tone controls or filters on your unit. 
As we described in our previous flyer, proper use of these 
tonal controls can make a very positive contribution to 
your listening pleasure. In addition to giving you the state 
of your amplifier’s health, and adding to your knowledge 
of its actual performance specifications, Tech Hifi hopes 
this clinic will help anyone understand a bit more about 
what goes into a quality component system.

A flJjSCOTT A
EIGHT LOCATIONS IN NEW ENGLAND

Scott 342C 50 watt RMS FM receiver 
Scott 382C 50 watt RMS AM/FM req 
Scott 341 30 watt RMS FM receiver 
Scott 631 36 watt RMS AM/FM rec.

Sale List
$159 $270 
$199 $300 
$129 $200 
$149 $200

(These sale items Dedham store only.)

^Special savings J

ROUTE 1 (850 Providence Highway) in DEDHAM Oust off Rt 128) 329-HIFI 
ROUTE 9 (279 Main Street) in Worcester 753-4700
DARTMOUTH - Main Street, Hanover, New Hampshire 643-4312
MIT - 95 Vassar St. (just off Mass. Ave) Cambridge 864-HIFI

Sale List
Marantz 26 • 40 watt RMS AM/FM rec. $149 $200 
Marantz 27 - 60 watt RMS AM/FM rec. $229 $300 
Marantz 28 • 20 watt RMS AM/FM rec. $159 $260 
Marantz 30 - 120 watt RMS integrated amplfier - 
(These sale items Dedham store only.) $349 $500

^Special savings

PRUDENTIAL - 240 Newbury Street, Boston 
ROUTE 20 (667 Main Street) Waltham 
HARVARD SQ. - 50 Boylston Street, Cambridge 
ROUTE 93 - 352 Main Street, Stoneham

262-HIFI 
893-HIFI 
876-HIFI 
935 HIFI

QUALITY COMPONENTS AT THE RIGHT PRICE
This Page Appears in the: Parkway Transcript, West Roxbury Transcript Newton Graphic Dedham Transcript, Needham Chronicle, Norwood Messenger, Westwood Press, Norfolk County Press
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AFL-CIO, C. OF C. DIFFER ON CORPORATE TAX CUTS
THE AFL-CIO and the Chamber of Commerce dif

fered Wednesday over whether Congress should cut 
corporate taxes over the next 10 years to induce busi
ness to buy more modern equipment so it can compete 
better with foreign exporters. The dispute occurred 
before the Senate Finance Committee, which is expected 
to side with the chamber and pass nearly intact Presi
dent Nixon's bill to cut corporate taxes by a total of 
$78 billion and individual incomes by $13 billion over 
the next decade. Wednesday’s disagreement centered 
on the bill's 7 per cent investment tax credit provision, 
which would provide $52 billion in tax relief to encour
age expansion of machinery and equipment. Robert B. 
Statham, the chamber’s finance manager, argued that 
ln the past U.S. business was able to meet foreign 
competition because it had more modern equipment. 
“Now we are competing with cheap labor that is using 
the most modem machinery and equipment — in many 
cases more modern than our own." he said. “If you 
adopt a tax policy that encourages the replacement 
of obsolete and inefficient plant machinery and equip
ment, American enterprise will outproduce its rivals, 
provide jobs at the highest wages on earth and main
tain American leadership in the world markets. “But 
Andrew J Biemiller, chief AFL-CIO lobbyist, said the 
tax cuts would merely squander government revenues 
that should go into schools, hospitals, housing, rapid 
transit and pollution control. What the economy and 
corporations lack at present is customers and jobs — 
not labor-saving equipment machinery.” The dispute 
focuses on the 7 per cent investment tax credit.

LAIRD TO VISIT VIETNAM FOR WITHDRAWAL ASSESSMENT
DEFENSE SECRETARY Melvin R. Laird said 

Wednesday he would go to Vietnam just before Presi
dent Nixon's eighth withdrawal announcement in No 
vember to give him a last-minute assessment of how 
many more Americans can be brought home. He said 
he was making the trip — his fourth as defense secre
tary — at the request of the President and would be 
accompanied by Adm. Thomas H. Moorer. chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Laird said U.S. strength in 
Vietnam has dropped from a high of 543,400 men in 
1969 to 210.000 and “I can assure you that we will meet 
or beat the President’s goal of 184,000 by Dec. 1." 
There has been considerable speculation that Nixon's 
announcement, expected about Nov. 15, might order 
the U.S. presence in Vietnam down to a residual force 
of 50,000 or less by next spring. The President has 
cautioned reporters on speculating how large the new 
troop cut might be. Laird offered no hint how large a 
cut was being considered. He said simply that Nixon 
had ordered the report before the middle of November. 
HUMPHREY, McGOVERN URGE FREE MEAL DAILY FOR STUDENTS

SENS. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY and George S. 
McGovern proposed Wednesday that each of the nearly 
25 million grammar and high school students in Ameri
ca get at least one free meal each day they attend clas
ses. Neither offered any estimate of the total cost of 
the plan, but they agreed federal government should pay 
80 per cent of the cost of each meal. Testifying before 
McGovern’s Senate Select Committee on Hunger, Hum
phrey said the present program of providing free 
lunches only for the poorest children had created 
“economic segregation by separating school children 
Into those who pay and those who do not.” He said it 
Is “an unnatural distinction which the public and pri
vate schools have dropped when it arose in relation to 
books, transportation, physical education, health and 
other common services.” McGovern's committee is hold
ing its first hearings on a bill Humphrey introduced 
Sept. 28. Under it, every child in a day care center, 
grammar or high school, would receive a free meal 
If he chose to eat it.

Hr*****-*****'"- The World *******++++*
RUSSIA AGREES TO STRENGTHEN EGYPT’S FORCES

THE SOVIET' UNION has agreed to further 
strengthen Egypt's armed forces following an ex
change of "opinions about further joint action” in the 
Middle East by Egyptian and Soviet leaders in Mos
cow, it was announced Wednesday. A Radio Moscow 
broadcast and Tass Agency dispatch summarized 

highlights of a joint communique issued upon the 
completion of a three-day visit by Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat for talks with the Soviet troika: Com
munist Party Chairman Leonid I. Breshnev, Premier 
Alexei N. Kosygin and President Nikolai V. Podgor- 
pey. The Russian pledge of assistance to Egypt was 
coupled with a condemnation of “anti-communist and 
anti-sovietism” in the Arab world. In Jerusalem, mean
time, the Israeli government said it was still willing 
to negotiate a partial peace agreement with Egypt 
but only under its already-stated conditions. Israeli 
newspapers hailed the statement as one of unity and 
strength in the face of what was called the “erosion” 
of the U.S. diplomatic policy in the Middle East.

COMMUNISTS BLOW UP 5 HELICOPTERS AT VIETNAM BASE
COMMUNIST COMMANDOS blew up five heli

copters at a U.S. base eight miles northeast of Saigon 
Wednesday in their closest strike to the South Viet
namese capital since the spring of 1968, U.S. spokes
men said. The guerrillas crept unmolested into the 
sprawling Di An base, scene of a 1969 visit by Presi
dent Nixon during a one-day trip to Vietnam, and laid 
at least six satchel charges inside UH1 Huey helicop
ters parked there, spokesmen said. As they were leav
ing. an American guard spotted two of them, but be
fore he could fire a shot, five of the satchels went 
off, destroying two Hueys and doing what was des

cribed as “heavy damage” to three others.' The 
guerrillas escaped in the early morning darkness.
It was the fourth attack on a U.S. helicopter base in 

South Vietnam in the last three months. An 18-dav-old 
Communist offensive against Krek, last South Viet
namese foothold in the Cambodian rubber country and 
Its supporting bases inside South Vietnam, continued 
Wednesday at a somewhat reduced pace from that of 
the previous day.

**★**♦♦★♦♦*** The Strife »*"**"**
SARGENT SIGNS BILL ESTABLISHING HOUSING COURT
GOV. FRANCIS W. SARGENT signed a bill Wed

nesday establishing a Housing Court for Boston which 
will have jurisdiction over all disputes between tenants 
and landlords involving the condition of housing. “To
day I sign the first bill in the nation that creates not 
only a specific housing court but a housing court with 
equity powers,” the governor said. “This is a land
mark piece of legislation — one that establishes a 
housing specialist in the judiciary with the real au
thority to do the job.” He added: “The story of deteri
orating housing in the city of Boston and the failure 
to arrest it is well known. Boston lost more of its 
housing stock during the last decade due to deterior
ation than all the new housing built.” The bill will 
give Sargent the patronage power to appoint a new 
judge at a salary of about $26,000 per year.

102 Years Old
Friends bearing flowers greeted Miss Florence Kieser 
at the Baptist Home oi Massachusetts on Common
wealth Ave., on the occasion of her 102nd birthday 
Oct. 1. Miss Kieser, a former Newton Centre resident, 
was bom in Roxbury in 1869 and came to the Baptist 
Home in 1949. On her 100th birthday, she had a big 
party, including a visit from the Mayor of Newton and 
telegrams from the Governor of Massachusetts and 
the President of the United States, but since then, has 
preferred quiet celebrations.

Chestnut Hill Club

Boston State Seen 
Taking Local Site

The Chestnut Hill Country 
Club in Newton is slated to 
become the site of part of 
Boston State College, accord
ing to information received by 
the Graphic this week.

Located on Algonquin
St., near Commonwealth
Ave., tlie golf club’s 95 acres 
apparently will be sold to 
the State for an unusual, 
new educational venture 
jointly sponsored by the 
Boards of 'Trustees of the 
State College and of the 

Community Colleges.

The Board of Governors of
the Club was making no com
ment as the Graphic went to 
press, but Senator James Kel
ly of Oxford, chairman of the 
Senate Ways and Means Com
mittee, was expected to tack 
an amendment onto the capi
tal outlay bill for higher edu
cation which would appropri
ate money to purchase the 
Newton property.

Boston State College is now
located at two sites in Boston.

Its main campus is at Hunt
ington and Longwood Ave
nues in Roxbury. Another 
campus is located a few 
blocks away on Ipswich St. 
behind Fenway Park in what 
was once the Internal Rev
enue Service Building. The col
lege has a day-time enrollment 
of about 5800 students.

SITE—(See Page 2)

Decision Reversed On 
Zone Change For Falls

Turning off the all-clear 
signal to the Newton Rede
velopment Authority the Al
dermanic Land Use Commit
tee Tuesday night reversed 
its last week's decision to ap
prove zoning changes for to 
private residence and limited 
manufacturing in the Newton 
Lower Falls Project Area.

Stated purpose of the al
dermen who moved recon
sideration of the zoning 
change was to keep a 
watchful eye on the actions 
of the NRA. Relations be
tween the aldermen and the 
NRA have been tense since 
former NRA chairman Ma
rio DeCarlo was Involved 
in a dispute with Land Use 
Committee members over 
bidding procedures in se
lecting a developer for the 
project.

The aldermen had pres
sured the NRA to throw out 
the first set of bids received 
on the grounds that the bid
ding period was too brief to 
allow most developers not 
familiar with the project to 
prepare plans.

After this dispute the Land 
Use Committee for nearly a 
year made approval of the 
manufacturing zone contin
gent on the resignation of Di
Carlo from the NRA chair
manship, on the grounds that 
he didn’t get along with peo

ple in the Project Area. Di
Carlo resigned last spring, 
but his resignation was not 
accepted by NRA members 
until September.

The vote to overturn the 

DECISION—(See Page 9)

Canvassing 

Ban Weighed
Some aldermen can advocate

Legislation and Rules 
Chairman Eliot Cohen's anti - 
canvassing ordinance on the 
basis of personal experience.

“When I walked into my 
house the other day, there 
was a kid there, and when I 
asked him what company he 
worked for he ran away,” 
declared Alderman Richard 
Bullwinkle.

The ordinance is designed to
prevent thefts by imposters 
who “case” a house under the 
pretense of door-to-door sell
ing schemes.

On hand to negotiate for
changes in the proposed 
ordinance were represen
tatives of Avon and Tup- 
perware products, who con
tended that licenses required 
by the proposed ordinance 
would cause unnecessary pro
cedural hassles for their sales 
force of neighborhood women, 

BAN—(See Page 3)

Mayor Charges Bias 

In Charter Summary
Mayor Monte G. Basbas has 

criticized the language to be 
used on the ballot in sum
marizing the proposed new 
charter. Basbas called the 
summary “editorial, and not in 
a strict sense a summary.” 
Printed copies of the charter, 
containing the summary on

the front cover, arrived in City 
offices Tuesday.

The City Solicitor’ll office 
hacked up (he Mayor’s state
ment, sa/ng that the “sum
mary would he unfair to the 
voters, because it contains 
conclusions.”

Board Meeting Has 

Kindergarten Theme
At Tuesday night’s School 

Committee meeting a report 
was made on the Newton Kin
dergarten programs and 
schedules being held this fall.

The open session, held at 
the Administration Build
ing on Watertown St, drew 
a large audience which in
cluded kindergarten instruc
tors in the Newton School 
System and various candi
dates for School Committee 
membership.

Henry II. Atkins, Assistant 
Superintendent of Schools for 
Program, presented a lengthy 
progress report on the Kin
dergartens, a report which 
was enhanced greatly by the 
showing of film clippings shot 
in spontaneous classroom sit
uations.

Edwin Hawkridge, Com
mittee member from Ward 5, 
lauded Mr. Atkins’ speech and

THEME—(See Pa“e 2)

“The summary should be a
summary of the facts, not an 
opinion on the effect of 
changes in the charter,” 
declared City Solicitor Melvin 
Dangel, adding that because 
tl 2 summary "in some areas 
prevents the voters from mak
ing his own judgement,” it 
could open the city to a suit to 
have the results of the election 
on the charter question in
validated.

Eliot Cohen, chairman of 
te Aldermanic Committee on 
Legislation and Rules, which 
recently discussed the 
charter summary, stated 
that there was some feeling 
atso at the Attorney 
General’s office that the 
summary was not impartial.

MAYOR—(See Page 3)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Tax Repeal Move May Cause 

Havoc in State Government
A move is underway by the Conservative Party 

in Massachusetts which could disrupt and raise navoc 
with the orderly operation of the State government.

The conservatives are now staging a drive to 
obtain the valid signatures of 28,000 voters in order 
to place on next year’s Presidential billot the ques
tion of whether Governor Sargent’s $212 million tax 
program should be repealed.

There is little doubt that the Conservative Party 
will collect the necessary signatures to place the tax 
issue on the ballot and even less question that ■ the 
voters will throw out the new taxes if they have an 
opportunity to do so.

POLITICS— (See Page 4)
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Pastor Meets Officials
Rev. William C. Lowe meets with officials of two churches to which ha has been 
assigned: standing left to right: Philip Stoner, Senior Warden, Church of the Mes
siah, Auburndale; Kenneth L. Banner, Senior Warden, St. John's Episcopal Church, 
Newtonville: seated left to right: Dr. Frank C. Wheelock, Jr., Junior Warden, St. 
John's Episcopal Church, Newtonville; The Rev. William C. Lowe, Rector of St 
John's Episcopal Church, Newtonville, and Church of the Messiah, Auburndale; 
David L. McElroy, Junior Warden, Church of the Messiah, Auburndale.

What Does It
Take To Get
A Stop Sign?
“It’s the same old story • 

someone has to get killed 
before you get a stop sign,” 
declared Alderman Michael 
Lipof at a recent Board of 
Aldermen’s meeting.

He was speaking in support 
of a motion to re-open the 
question of a traffic sign for 
Lawmarissa road and Caro
line park.

The petition for a stop 
sign was turned down by the 
Street Traffic Committee 
and the Traffic Commission 
on grounds (hat the site 
does not meet State Depart
ment of Public Works re
quirements.

Street Traffic Com
mitteeman Chairman Matthew 
Jefferson said there must be 
two collisions within a year of 
the application or limited 
visibility making the approach 
unsafe above 10 miles per hour 
to qualify for a stop sign.

Alderman Sidney Small 
declared that there have 
been not only three accidents 
at Lawmarissa road but 
three accidents within three 
weeks time.

One youngster was in the 
hospital four months as a 
result of an accident at the in
tersection, he asserted.

Small urged the Street 
Traffic Committee to "put 
up a good argument” 
before the DPW at the next 
meeting of our committee. “I

SIGN—(See Page 9)

Pastor To Occupy 
2 Church Pulpits

The Rev. William Charles His background further In-
Lowe has been called to serve eludes business experience and 
as Rector of St. John’s service with the United States 
Episcopal Church, Newtonville, Army.
and the Church of the Messiah 
(Episcopal), Auburndale.

The two churches under 
Mr. Lowe’s rectorship are 
embarking on a new ex
perience, particularly in the 
City of Newton, whereby the 
individual identity of each 
parish will be retained but 
they will join together for 
various programs and ac
tivities and the combining of 
resources for furthering 
community outreach.

Mr. Lowe ls a native of 
Pasadena, Cal. and a graduate 
of its High School. He holds a 
B.A Degree from Bard Col
lege, Annandale-on-Hudson, 
New York, and the B.D. 
Degree from the Episcopal 
Theological School, Cambridge, 
Mass.

While at Bard, where he 
majored in Religion and An
cient Languages, he was a 
William E. Thorne Scholar. 
Then followed a year of 
graduate theological study 
a* Cuddesdon College, Ox
ford, England, under the 
sponsorship of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

In June of 1969, The Rt. Rev. 
Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr. or
dained Mr. Lowe as a Deacon 
in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. His ordination to the 
Priesthood followed in may of 

PASTOR—(See Page 9)

State Okays

Ward Lines
The State Legislature has 

accepted, and the Board of 
Aldermen have approved new 
Ward and Precinct lines. This 
means that Newton Voters will 
have only two years, instead of 
a possible 13, to vote in 
"swing” precincts. The new 
Ward lines will be effective for 
thc 1974 state elections.

The “swing” precincts 
came alxuit as a result of 
redlstricting, which 
necessitated a redrawing of 
Ward lines to even out 
populations between more 
and less populous wards.

STATE—(See Page 3)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RE-ELECT "1

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE 

NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

The Transcript Newspapers Telephone Index
CALL

329-4040
FOR

• CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
• THE JOB MART
€ THE REAL ESTATE MART 

CALL

326-4000
FOR

• CIRCULATION OR SUBSCRIPTIONS
• EDITORIAL
• BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING
• MECHANICAL
• DISPLAY ADVERTISING
• AUTO MART

A CAPABLE MAN 
OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
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Pendergast 
TD’sScore s

Chuck Pendergast, son 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971 rfheilie-
(Continued from page 1)ave., Newtonville, scored both 

touchdowns for Trinity - Pawl- 
ing’s football team as T—P 
defeated the Hopkins Gram- 

' mar School of New Haven 
of , Conn., Sat. Oct. 2nd. Chuck is 
A.ja senior at Trinity • Pawling

Pendergast Jr., 232 Linwood School, Pawling, N. Y.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Hiftilands

(Corner Oldham Street!

"Service tn the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREf DELIVERY

•■YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE FOR NEWTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE

IOAN NINES
NEEDLEMAN

PARENT - TEACHER - LAWYER
Director of Education in Mathematics 
Member of State and Federal Bars 

Maximum education for minimum expense. 

Emphasis on needs of average children.

Balance between basic skills and preparation 
as responsible adults.

Increased consulation with the community re
garding educational policy.

Dr. Arnold M. Soloway, 21 Kewadin Road, Newton

GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•«1000 OR MORE

Savings Certificates —
Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS

NEWTOHVILIe COIN-OP
329 Walnut St., Newtonville

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
COIN-OP

DRY CLEANING
Pounds $2.00 

REG. $2.50

16 p°unds $3.50
REG. $4.75

Complete Coin-op Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Service
FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 Walnut St., Newtonville

political ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Friends Party
the movie, calling it "the fin- ()1“ I l(ttl lied 
est presentation I've seen' 
here.” Mr. Hawkndge was 
named Acting Chairman 
the School Committee meet-1
ing at the start of the eve The Young Freinds of the 
ning. Manuel Beckwith, the Planned Parenthood League of 
Chairman, was absent on ac- Massachusetts will give a 
count of illness. j benefit wine • tasting and

Mr. Atkins had drawn up gourmet food evening next

^Parenthood

an eight-page progress re
port on the scheduling of 
the Kindergarten classes. 
A Massachusetts law passed 
recently requires that by 
September. 1973 all towns 
hold Kindergarten classes 
two and one-half hours ev
ery day five days a week.

Wednesday (Oct. 20) from 6 to 
8 p.m., to raise funds for the 
League’s family planning 
work, and to celebrate their 
move to new offices at 93 
Union street, Newton Centre.

Mrs. Lalor Burdick of 
Newton Centre is chairman of 
the event, her Committee

Newton Kindergartens cur Chairmen include Mrs. Henry 
rently hold morning and aft- Gesmer of Newton Centre and 
ernoon sessions. The children (Mrs. Andrew Krotinger of 
in the morning classes are al- Newton.
ready fulfilling the state man The party will be held in the 
date, but those attending pro eighteenth - century ballroom 
grams in the afternoon do nor °T The Vale, in Wrentham, 
go on one day, Tuesday, leav- designed and built In 1793 by 
ing a two and one-haif hour Salem master • carver Samuel 
discrepancy. i McIntyre.

Tuesday afternoons are Tickets are five dollars, and 
may be had from Mrs. J. P. 
Wiellette, 291 Buckminster

Mental Health Board Plans 
Dialog For Services, Kids

filled by a school system
wide workshop. In order to 
comply with the .Mass, law 
within two years, said Mr. 
Atkins, attention must he 
paid to "a painful shifting 
of priorities.

"We’re looking for flexi
bility, not just hours.” He 
noted that a state law must 
be followed, but the main con
cern is providing better edu
cation for the children.

Adding an additional two 
and one-half hours a week to 
the afternoon sessions is a 
problem which Mr. Atkins is 
striving for; he plans to add 
more parents to his committee 
this fall to help him in com
puting “a workable schedule 
of hours."

The audio-visual film pre
sented was shown on closed- 
circuit television, and was a 
graphic report on the Primary 
Education classes, which fea
ture the mingling of Kinder
garten pupils with first and 
second graders. The clippings

Road, Brookline.

the committee vote at the Oct. 
18 meeting of the full Board

The state Department of opportunity 
Mental Health Area Board 
thinks youth counselors and 
kids ought to get together 
and talk things over.

In the past two or three 
years, they say, there has 
been a growth of services 
available to young people in 
the Newton-Wellesley-Weston 
area. Many agencies have 
been established to assist 
youth. There is, however, a 
gap- between the providers 
and consumers of services, as 
well as a gap between the 
various agencies.

The Area Board Subcommit
tee on Youth, consisting of 
representatives of agencies, 
youth and concerned citizens, 
has been set up to explore 
possible solutions to alleviate 
the lack of communication 
and coordination. The Sub
committee feels that a two- 
day conference is an effective 
and efficient way of providing 
youth and service-givers an

to exchange in
formation on services now 
available and those services 
which are needed but now 
lacking.

The conference will be or
ganized on a workshop basis, 
with representatives from the 
high schools in the three com
munities and all agencies 
serving youth. It will be held 
at the Oblate Fathers’ College 
and Seminary in South Natick, 
Saturday and Sunday, Octo
ber 16 and 17.

The goals of the conference 
are, first, to allow dialogue 
and an exchange of informa
tion between the young peo- 
pie and the agencies which 
are attempting to provide ser
vices and second, to develop 
new dimensions and concepts 
of service which can be tar
gets for action by the Youth 
Subcommittee.

PROGRAM PLANNERS — Mrs. Ellen Lipson, presi
dent, Newton League of Women Voters, and S. Wen
dell Kravitz, president, Newton Council of PTAs, go 
over plans for five School Committee Candidates' 
Nights which begin next Monday night.

School Board Candidates 

Nights Begin On Monday
didates' nights through the fiveFive noted Newton residents

Jewish Congress
of Aldermen. "Perhaps the will be Moderators for the five 
NRA would prefer to go out tolScho<)1 Committee Candidates' 
bid without pressing for re-; Nights being presented by the 
zoning,” warned McDonnell. Newton CouncilI of PTAs in co- 
"If you try to move rezoning, sponsorship with the League 
there’s a real nossibilitv i‘ of Women Voters of Newton Si be defeat^." Slbll‘ty ‘‘ Monday

evening. Programs will begin
One man was bound to be 

disappointed when the Alder
manic Land Use Committee 
Tuesday night withdrew ap
proval for zoning changes in 
the Newton Lower Falls Re
development Area.

That man is Robert David-

at 7:30 at: Day Junior High, 
Oct. 18th; Weeks Jr. High Oct. 
20th; Meadowbrook Jr. High, 
October 21st Warren Jr. High, 
October 27th; and Bigelow Jr. 
High, October 28th.

President of the Council S.
, |L. Kravitz and Mrs. Ellen

son newly elected Chairman President of the
of the Newton Redevelopment 
Authority.

Davidson, who appeared be
fore the Land Use Committee
last week to argue the case(answer period. This is a uni 
for rezoning, came away with qUe service to the Community 
w-hat he thought was the go- at large, they note, and the 

were taken in the classroom ahead signal for getting the Quality of education In the 
of Mrs. Helen Jones at Oak ( project on the road. j Newton Schools rests to a
Hill School by James Robi-j Davidson told the Land great degree with the body of 
son, school media technolo- Use Committee last wefk
gist, and his assistant, James that the zone chang ewould 
Morrow. make it possible for the Au-

There were completely spon-1 lhority to advprtisp for bid-

League of Women Voters urge 
citizens to seek out their most 
convenient meeting place and 
participate in the question and

people elected to this office. 
Moderators for each meeting

are: Bigelow, Mr. Michael!

taneous and candid shots of ders to develop the manti-

Junior Highs, but this year 111 ill'llI>1 Itljoined with the League to'10**6 LdUlt lit Oil 
bring a more comprehensive
program for the community at 
large, in an attempt to give 
the voters additional oppor
tunity to more thoroughly 
evaluate the merits of all 
candidates.

PTAs of each Jr. High will 
serve as hosts and a refresh
ment hour will follow’ each 
meeting at the various schools.

At Country Club

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

891 Walnut Street 

Newtomrille

Site-
(Continued from page 1)
Boston State College will 

stay at its present location 
in Boston, in addition to the 
new site, according to new
ly installed President Ker
mit Morrissey. . Morrissey 
came to Boston State Col
lege, once known as Boston 
Teachers’ College, after 
many years of experience 
in Community College ad
ministration in Massachu
setts and Pennsylvania,
Tlie goal of the joint plan

Ambrosino of Newton Corner, (of the Community Colleges 
Executive Producer of WGBH, , and the State Colleges is 
having recently spent a year's partly economical. It is ex- 
lcave producing and directing pected that substantial sav- 
TV programs for BBC; Weeks, |ings wm be accomplished by 
Mr. Robert Capeless of avoiding duplication and per- 
Newton Highlands,former (nutting joint use of common 
Mayor of Pittsfield and Mass, facilities such as library, ath- 
Tax Commissioner, and past let ic areas, student union and

the Children interacting. "We faPt„ring zone. "When the 
see children in real involve- (,PVP,opnlPnt wasn’t clari. 
men stated Mr Atkins;; fjpd bv ,aw (bpforp arpa
“children acting with the writ i _ ____.
ten and spoken word, learning . . .^. * nj. v,,"8,
how to relate to each other I bidders would not Wd st 
acquiring coordination, and 8“’ "a\,ds®n c,lai",ed ,t
acting as teachers.” He added that lf the rezon' „ v ,

Alderman Harrington. on!ing were aPProved by the President of the Newton Con-, laboratories.
the other hand contended that Board of Aldermen, which servators; Meadowbrook, Dr. | The total estimated

former Chairman DiCarlo con- 
trolls three votes on the Au
thority, while Davidson could 
only count on two, and that 
the new chairman might weil 
be voted out again in January.

McDonnell noted that when 
bid invitations went out to 
developers for the first time 
early in 1970, "the Authority 
didn’t even think about com-

stu-
requires a two-thirds vote, he Harry Olin of Waban, psychi- dents to be enrolled at the 
would begin “pre-advertising”! atrist and presently on the (new site is calculated at 5000 
within a month or six weeks.,staff of Massachusetts! to 5500, of whom 3000 would 

In securing a developer for ^enera'Hospital ami Medfield be enrolled in the Commu- 
the parcel, Davidson planned state Hospital; Warren, Mr. nity College and a maximum 
a month of pre-advertising” Newton Teixeira, Manager of of 2500 in the Upper Division
in developers’ trade maga- Systems Projects for RCA- 
zines to generate interest in Burlington and presently 

the project, followed by a
week or 60-day 

A developer selected by the

bidding Unitarian Society in Newton 
®''and Bigelow’, Dr. Louis

man i even ininK aooui com-i , G r z a c k , s ociologist,
ing to us for rezoning before NRA in 19.0 when the Au- ent, Professor 
they acted. So it’s foolish to thonty was under the chair-

Newton
Chapter,

Rabbi Gerald B. Zelermyer, 
spiritual leader of Temple 
B’nai Moshe, Brighton, will 
address members of the 

Chestnut Hill 
American Jewish

Congress, next Tuesday (Oct. 
19) at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club. A luncheon at noon will 
precede the meeting.

Mrs. Louis E. Altshuler, 
president of the chapter, will 
preside, and Mrs. E. Louis 
Friederman will introduce the 
speaker. The invocation will be 
given by Mrs. Charles Brown, 
and Mrs. Louis Mirsky will 
sing the national anthem, 
with Mrs. Frank Rosenthal as 
accompanist.

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M.

CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M.
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM
JOO WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

We Promise

and 
o f

• ‘“'k-'/'TiSociology at Rutgers Universi- 
talk as if we (the Land Use! man ship of ManoDiCarlo ty
Cmmittee) are holding up the|was rejected by the Board of 
project.” Barkin countered, “I Aldermen, on the grounds that 
wouldn’t want to spend $1,000 the bidding deadline (30 days) 
on plans if the zoning had not jwas t0° short to allow fair 
been approved.” (competition.

Insisting that bids should After nearly two years of
he sought before the zoning 
change is approved McDcn- 
nell said: “It’s fortunate 
that we didn't rezone the 
first time.” The aldermen 
in 1970 persuaded the Re
development Authority to 
throw out the original bids, 
he reminded committee 
members on the grounds 
that the time allowed for

controversy, the rezoning 
slipped by the Land Use 
Committee on Its first go- 
round without a word of op
position from area residents.

According to Davidson, the 
Project Area Committee, 
made up of Lower Falls resi
dents, gave approval of the 
development plan at a hear
ing two and a half weeke be-

advertising the bid was too fore the Land Use meeting. at 
short, and might have work- However, John Young, a Ward’s 
ed in favor of developers
who already knew about the 
project.
When discussion turned to 

the redevelopment plan, Jeffer
son asked that the record be mittee planned 
searched to find out what the rezoning, 
had happened to an amend- j 
ment he proposed that provid-1 
ed that housing must be built ' 

before tenants were removed 
from the area. "Half the peo-| 
pie are no longer there, and] 
no housing has been provid-

Each of the five meetings 
will present only candidates 
for School Committee from all 
Wards. They will be divided 
into three segments. First seg
ment will contain information 
on the proposed new charter. 
The next two segments will be 
one-hour each, with half of the 
candidates present during 
each hour.

Candidates will be ques
tioned by Ward with the Ward 
order rotated during the five 
meetings. Five questions have 
been developed and one of 
these questions will be asked

beginning of each
_______ presentation. On a

Lower Falls resident and (gjven evening, the questions 
long-time foe of the project will be rotated among the 
claims that most members of,wards and, over the five-night
the community were not ad
vised that the land Use Com- 

to consider

Skilled TV Service for All Major Brands!

//cre’s our promise tn you;

★ We charge you fairly for the work wc <lo.

★ Wc can lix virtually tiny television set ever made.

★ Our skilled television technicians will show up on 
the day promised—or the cost of labor is on us.

★ M'«- have »|if<-iid facilities on 111, 9 ill 111. 128 for our 
M.lk-in ruMomers, when- sr sill do our best lo ha.c 
lour -el fixed nnd realty Io pick up in 24 hour-.

Daily service in your ncii’hborhooil!

Call tlie dispalchini!office, nearest you:

Branch of Boston State Col 
lege.

According to President 
Morrissey, an entirely new 
academic program will be 
created that will be design
ed in cooperation by repre
sentatives of the two gov
erning boards. All the Mas
sachusetts Community Col
leges will be able to trans
fer students to the new up
per division branch of 
Boston State College.
Morrissey declared: “The 

upper division branch will be 
exclusively dedicated to pro
fessional, career, and techni
cal programs that will link 
with appropriate two-year seg
ments within the Community 
College system. In addition, 
the plan will provide a flexible 
center for adult education 
and will incorporate appropri
ate and related work experi
ence for academic credit to
ward the Bachelor's degree.”

Both Morrissey and Chair
man John Cataldo of the Mas
sachusetts State College trus
tees stressed the opportuni
ties for persons beyond the 
normal college age at the 

these (suburban branch of Boston 
Joyce'State College.

Cataldo asserted: "Boston 
State College will continue 
to serve effectively In Bos
ton, but it must also recog
nize substantial public and 
human investments in the 
Community Colleges serv
ing the region. The new 
thrust of the upper division 
branch of Boston State Col
lege will provide far great
er choice for students and 
adults and much more ef
fective preparation for fu
ture employment of our 
students.”
President Morrissey of Bos

ton State has been assisted 
in planning by the college’s 
director of planning and de
velopment, William T. Morris
sey (no relation to the Pres
ident). Contacted last night 
night by the Graphic, William 
Morrissey said he could not 
confirm the Chestnut Hill site 
but did state that the new 
branch of Boston State Col
lege will have direct MBTA 
access to Boston.

Planning and Development 
Director Morrissey added 
that the new site would have 
ample room for on-campus 
parking and even Indicated 
that he hopes that the topog
raphy and landscaping of the 
proposed site will hide the 
parked cars from the sur
rounding neighborhood.

Both Morrisseys seem well 
aware of possible community 
objections to their projects 
and anxious to head them off 
by careful planning for traf
fic and architecture.

ME1V KitchenAid NEW DISHWASHERS
Greatest Values Ever!

The newest KitchenAid 
dishwashers are built 
better than ever before. 
For even greater reliabil
ity. The new KitchenAid 
14 hp motor — the most 
powerful in any home 
dishwasher — now has a 
5 year warranty*. Many 
other reasons to buy 
KitchenAidtoo: Patented 
Soak Cycle. 180’ Sani- 
Cycle. Adjustable racks. 
Choice of dishwasher 
types.

•If th, motor should fail, it would ba replaced at no coat lo you during the first 
year; you’d pay only for labor during tha next four year,.

Young claims to have a 
new petition from 17 area 
residents opposed tn the 
project, which they would 
have presented at the Com- 

( mittee.
Formerly an opponent of (sponsored event is a departure 

ed” agreed Carmen. (the land clearance portion of from the usual custom of both
Tha stage is set for a show- the project, which has taken the Council and League, 

down on rezoning in two (land and a house belonging! The League will have its 
weeks. Barkin expressed an( to his mother-in-law by emi-| usual Candidates’ Night again 
intention to try to override nent domain, Young stated thk year on October 26th at 

| that he is no longer opposed the Newton South High 
to the land-taking portion of (School,but it will not be 
the project, but is opposed to I presenting the School Can- 
plans for low-income housing didates. The Council in past 
in the area. His group wants years has also developed can
to keep “welfare people” out 1 ————-

of a row of private homes Recrea(ion Board Meets 
scheduled to be built as parti
of the renewal project along The Newton Recreation

period.each ward will be asked 
all five questions.

Co-Chairmen for 
meetings are Mrs.
Picard of Newton Cen
tre representing the PTA 
Council and Mrs Myron 
Simon of West Newton, 
representing the League of 
Women Voters. This co

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ATTENTION - ALL NEWTON VOTERS
The News-Tribune, Sept. 17, 1971 — "Ward 5 
incumbent Harry F. Walen has established 
a record for non-attendance at Board and 
Committee meetings during his recent term 
of office."

IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE!
FOR EXPERTISE, COMMON SENSE AND A DESIRE 

FOR GOOD PUBLIC SERVICE

-ELECT-

ATTORNEY BURTON M. PIKE
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE, WARD 5

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lease, IN Evelyn Rd., Newton

Mounton street.

Population Gains
According to estimates of 

the United Nations, the total 
world population increases 
about 100.000 a day.

Commission has scheduled its 
next regular meeting this com
ing Monday, Oct. 18, at 7:45 
p.m. in the Recreation Depart
ment offices at 70 Crescent St,, 
in Auburndale, according to 
Commissioner John B. Penney.

Enjoy a
KitchenAid 

HOT-WATER 
DISPENSER 

.,. the 
"Built-In 
Teakettle”

BARRY'S VILLAGE DELI.
6 Windsor Road, Waban Square 527-9773 

PARTY PLATTERS OUR SPECIALTY

LARGE SIZE

SMOKED WHITE FISH
OUR OWN
COOKED TONGUE 

NEPCO BOLOGNA

b$1.69
%,k$1.49

,b 99C
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 8 A.M. - 1 P.M.

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
With your purchase of any KitchenAid Dishwasher 
you can save $10.00 on the purchase of either a 
KitchenAid Food Waste Disposer or a KitchenAid 

Hot Water Dispenser.

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.
LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222

20 Woodward Street, Newton Highlands, Mass.

WE SELL and INSTALL

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Named To Dean’s New Fabric Shop To Open 

List A* Chapman In Needham Next Tuesday
Miss Elyse Labourene of 660 A unique fabric shop, An-teach the unusual techniques 

Beacon st., Newton, has been drea Hunter Fabrics, is com- of sewing with knit and 
named to the Dean’s List at ing to Needham and it will sell stretch fabric. Then, sewers 
Chapman College in Orange, designer aand dress fabrics at can continue to duplicate these 
California. She was one of 140 discount prices. Some of the methods in their own home 
students who achieved a grade newer kinds of fabrics as well and have attire which is the 
point average of 3.5 or better, as the traditional used by thc latest fashion.

Miss Labourene is a finer ready - to - wear stores Andrea Hunter fabrics
sophomore majoring in will be offered at the most opens next Tuesday (Oct. 19)
Psychology. j competitive prices. I at 1116 Great Plain Ave. in

—-----------------------  | In addition, Ruth Ann Needham, and arrangements
. * Moriarty of Needham, owner for classes can be made at the

Old 16- Iof the shop, will be introducing shop.
(Continued from Page 1) j to the area a new innovation to i

Pushed by a taxpayers suit, home sewers by using people don't think it should be 
thc city redrew Ward lines for manufacturers’ methods of, strengthened further.”
the purpose of city elections, sewing on knits. Alderman Harrington
even though state law pro-) These knits can be used to'further claimed that a change 
hibited redistricting at thisjma*<e skirts, suits, slacks, jjn ^be summary at this time 

and'time for state elections.
Voters in “wing” precincts 

therefore will vote in new 
redistricted wards for city 
elections this year, and In 
the old, unredistricted wards 
for the state election of 19*2. 
These ten precincts caned 
nut of old wards and pat

ched onto the new bring the 
total number of precincts to 
42.
After the state elections

mving precincts will be 
abolished, and the newly ap-

sweaters, ponchos, be illegal, since the Home
sweater dresses And, whenlRu,e Amcndment states that 
the warm weather returns, j 
two-way stretch, chlorine 
resistant swim suits will be 
taught.

The Andrea Hunter Fabric 
Shop will carry a selection of 
fabrics plus the patterns to be 
used with these new methods.

Seminars will accommodate 
four people for a three-hour 
class which results in the 
finished garment,

Mrs. Moriarty just
proved precinct lines, which completed a special school in 
distribute voters in 32 New Jersey to learn and to 
more - or - less equal precincts ]
will take effect for the city

the final wording of a resolu
tion must be in the hands of 
the City Clerk or Election 
Commission 35 days before the 
election.

The city solicitor accepted 
an interpretation by the 
Election Commission that 
the law was simply designed 
to provide sufficient time to 
print the ballot. Executive 
Secretary of the Election 
Commission Alan Licarie 
asserted that there was 
sufficient time to make the 
change, as ballots have not 
yet been printed.
At a special meeting of five 

members of the Charter Corn-

elections of 1973 and the state Bill or- 
elections of 1974. ! (Continued from page 1)

Ward lines will be the same; charging that the summary, ,,
as for this year’s city elec-written by the Charter Com-nusslon wl‘h the , May°r
tions. The new ward lines will mission scem3 to be .<telling and members of the 
also serve as the base for a Mr Citizen that hes going t0 Aldermanic Legis ation and 
redistricting census for the{bavp „ bpttpr form nf Rules Committee, it was voted 
J974 - 1984 state elections. overnment” if the new to delete the fw°rds 

If the legislature had failed cha,.ter js adopted. Legislation 'strengthen the role of the in
to approve the new ward lines and Ru,es Committee Member

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971

Fender Names
Automobile fenders 

known as wings or 
guards in Great Britain.

Page Three

Farm Acreage
are Texas, Montana and Kansas 

mud-,lead the states in the number
ofacres actually farmed.

For the Convenience of Our Customers 
the Newtonville Office of the

NEWTON NATIONAL BANK
35 AUSTIN STREET, NEWTONVILLE

Announces Their New Hours
The Newtonville office will be open from

9 a.m, to 1 p.m. Saturdays
In addition to their regular weekday banking 

hours we are delighted to be able to serve 

you and provide this extended banking service

this year, the city would have 
had to use swung precincts for 
ten additional years, until 1984, 
the next redistricting.

Ban-
f Continued from page 1)

Louis Egelson cited as “sub
ject to dispute” the words 
“strengthen” and "improve” in 
the summary.

Charter Commission
Chairman Florence Rubin 
countered that she felt the 
summary was a "reasonable

citizen”, and 
Iprove’’ in the revision.

The summary as it was to 
have appeared on the ballot 
appears below, with the 
deleted words in brackets. 
Some additional gram
matical changes were made 
in the revised version.

SORT BOOKS FOR SALE — Members of the Greater Boston Chapter of the Bran
deis University National Women's Committee sort books in preparation for their 
12th annual New Books for Old Sale which will be held Oct. 15-25 at the Natick 
Mall on Route 9 in N.atick. Preparing the books are, left to right, Mrs. Louis Le- 

Vine and Mrs. David Goldman, both of Brighton; Mrs. Hershey Bernstein of West 
Newton, Chairman, New Books For Old; and Mrs. Murray Pearlstein of Chestnut 
Hill, Co-Chairman.

and that badges would have a explanation of the differences
I'rlnrnfTQ Inm’” nffnnh nn fVin , ,,

and Aldermen, Mrs.,the requested changes subject! 
Rubin contended that the to the inclusion of the new 
Home Rule Amendment and ballot summary on the f-mt] 
the Home Rule Procedures Act page of the city-wide mailing ■

"derogatory” effect on the 
appearance of saleswomen.

The purpose of the 
badges, according t o 
Alderman Cohen, is to serve 
as an instant credential for 
the housewife. "If the 
housewife doesn’t see a 
registration tag, hopefully 
she would close the door” on 
thc solicitor, Cohen said.

between the old and new 
charters.”

The summary “picks out 
the most important and 
outstanding changes • not 
the ones we thought the 
public would love,” asserted 
Mrs. Rubin.

(Chapter 43B) defined Charter 
Commissions as independent 
of city control.”

“They are initiated by 
citizen petition, established by

buildings would become the Mayor 
I responsibility of the School 
Committee subject to an an
nual maximum limit.

] 3. CLARIFIES UN
QUESTION I , CERTAINTIES IN OLD

“SHALL THIS CITY AP-CHARTER
PROVE THE NEW The proposed Charter would
CHARTER RECOMMENDED clarify (and improve) many , , , , ,. .
BY THE CHARTER COM- internal operating procedures Y.ote, of th® p®oplc' an'! t.he,r
MISSION S U M M A R IZ E D including the Mayor’s veto fmal 5ep°rt tbc n,ehw chartor 1

i i io cnhinnt nnlv +n thn onnrnval
BELOW? {power, the "charter objection

SUMMARY by Aldermen, and the ap-
1. RETAINS EXISTING !pointment powers of the

At a special Thursday night j?ORM OF GOVERNMENT Mayor.

Children
when you have 
to get away, 
bring your 
parents to

.*• Weston Manor.

; The magnificent new 
■ nursing and retirement
* • home. Here, overlooking

the Charles, amid
; superbly landscaped 

lawns and gracious,
* • elegent decor, they will

find companionship, 
activities, and dedicated 
professional care 
unrivaled anywhere. You

. will be able to relax ...
. • knowing they're in the

; best of hands .. .while 
we take over for you!

meeting of the Board of 
Aldermen, an appropriation of 
$650 was voted to reprint a 
revised form of the summary 
on the front page of the 
charter report that is being 
mailed out to all homes in 
Newton. The item was first 
chartered by Alderman Peter 
Harrington, a member of the 
Charter Commission as an 
“eleventh-hour attempt to 
discredit the work of the 
Charter Commission by in
nuendo.”

The item passed at a second 
special meeting called by the 
Mayor some two hours later.
The city solicitor declared that 
if the item were not revised,
He would go to court with a 
writ of mandamus to attempt 
to prevent the Election Com
mission from mailing out the 
■summary with the report,
I which by law must be sent to 
the home of every registered {Providing 
voter in the city. referendum

Harrington charged that 
the Mayor had “abused the 
power of his office” to 
secure a change in wording

The proposed Charter 
tains the basic frame of) the 
government under which the 
City has operated for many 
years. The term of office of 
the Mayor, however, would be 
increased from two to four 
years and he would have to 
serve the City full time. The 
composition, method of elec
tion, and term of office of the 
School Committee and Board

if the Board of Aldermen 
should decide to reprint the 
Final Report.

The Charter Commission 
kept in mind, Mrs. Rubin said, 
that the Mayor had requested 
money to reprint the Charter 
Commission Report whether 
or not the summary v.-as I 
revised. Charter Commission 
members interpreted this to | 
mean that if the summary!

f U ™ BE READY < Ip* FOR THE°
HOCKEY SEASON*

MBW/ORR
YOUTH HOCKEY STICK

EACH »
(limited 2 per customer) » 
offer good Oct. 17, 18, 19

WITH PURCHASE OF

75 NORUMBEGA ROAD, WESTON 
(617) 891-6100 

At the Crossroads ol the 
Mass. Pike and Rte. 128.

15 min. from downtown Boston

is subject only to the approval 
of the voters; not the city 
fathers. The General Court 
recognized full well that a 

. commission established to
After the meeting to revise revjse a local constitution were not revised, it would be 

summary, Mrs. Rubin wou|d not necessarily be bclov- deleted from the Report, 
maintained that the original ed by ^be establishment. It,' The Mayor and the Alder- 
summary drawn by the , therefore, gave no power to) men who were present at the 

was a the goard of Aldermen or the meeting agreed that with these 
Mayor to approve our work. ichanges they had no further 
We were elected by the voters reservations about the ballot 
and are responsible only to summary, according to Mrs. 
them,” she stressed. j Rubin.

In describing the meeting at j The Charter Commission 
which the summary was revis-, reminded the voters that “the 
ed, Mrs. Rubin stated, “There ballot summary, however 
were certain words in the worded, is not the complete 

which resulted from

TAKE CUT SPECIAL
SUN'MON • TUES

drawn by the 
Charter Commission 
“fair and accurate represen
tation of the major provisions 
of the proposed new charter.”

"Summaries are by nature 
brief, and being brief in regard 
to a lengthy document ob-

GENEROUS 
SERVINGS FOR

, ,, . viously means that some
of Aldermen would remain things wi„ bg ,eft Qut „ Mrs
Comm?U"e'members’would‘be Rubin asserted’ “We sincerely | summary whieh we were re-text
limited to four consecutive two'XVJhL-ter ’’S'attost the quested t0 C^ange' SinCC l" delibe;ati°n by ninc|

whole charter • or at least the judgment these revisions did popularly elected com- 
longer summary we included no^ change the substance of missioners.” Mrs. Rubin, Com 

the Final Report - anditbe bajiot summary .and since (mission chairman, urged all;

year terms.
2. NEW PROVISIONS
The proposed Charter would notices all the lesser changes we were anxjOUS to have the citizens to read the entire city I

(strengthen the role of he in- which complete the moderniza- cjty pr0Ceed with the distribu- mailing dealing with the, 
dividual citizen) by: requiring; tion of our 74-year-old. tion of the proposed charter, charter "so that they can make I 
preliminary elections to charter,” she added. 'without delay, the Charter an informed choice at the polls'
simplify the ballot in the in regard to actions by the Commission agreed to make on this important matter.” | 

regular election and insure
election by majority vote;

initiative and 
procedures

whereby citizens may submiti 
certain issues to the voters; 
requiring special elections to 
fill longer-term vacancies

by the “implied” threat that elective office; and authorizing 
the report would be mailed 'the Board of Alermen to create 
out without the summary. i and dissolve, upon petition of a 
Alderman Joseph McDonnell, substantial number of voters, 

quipped in reply, It appears locally elected neighborhood
that Alderman Harrington is ... ........ „„„
. . . . .. .. . councils with limited-purposejust coming to realize that we '-uu,,v“a v .
already have a strong-mayor authority. Ordinary main- 
government in Newton. Some tenance and repair of school

We have a full line of Halloween candies and novelties—So come on down 
to Edwards of Auburndale and stock up and be ready for those little spooks. 

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

ALL FOR « 
a 5.97 value

tARGZ
BUCKET
*. 0F 
CHICKEN

TUB OF FRENCH FRIES 
COLE SLAW

Jf- PEPSI or other Beverage

16 NO. MAIN STREET 
NATICK

Alfi&

• He speaks the truth

• He doesn’t take credit 
for the work of others

• He doesn’t make a promise he can’t keep

• He has an outstanding record as a 
Newton Alderman and State Legislator

• His program for our city is 
innovative, realistic, workable and honest

• He makes no wild statements 
about what can be accomplished 
in the city

• He is always available to discuss
any matter with any citizen of Newton

• He doesn’t vary his stand on the issues 
to please a particular group . . .
he calls it the same way, all the time

ONLY ONE MAN HAS THESE QUALITIES .. 
Integrity, Experience and Understanding

Let’s elect the qualified man
Mayor of Newton

Mrs. Edwin F. Cave, 340 Hammond St., Newton

Cast
your vote
for 

Ted MANN
the man 
for all 
NEWTON

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Editorials -Political Highlights-
Laughter Can Hurt

Third-rate comics in the Northwest have hit a pay 
lode that’s paying off in storms of laughter in night 
clubs and hotel supper rooms. Their writers are hard 
put to keep up with the demand.

(Continued from Page 1)

It may be argued that this would be an irrespon
sible action and would create a crisis in the State 
government, but the hard fact is that a big major
ity of the people don’t want to pay the heavy taxes 
now being levied upon them.

The situation is reminiscent of the actions by
The jokes are based on ecology and environmental Molesworth is placing legislative pay raises on 

backgrounds. Some of them arc pretty bad; most tj,e ballot for approval or rejection by the voters, 
border on the malicious but they’re getting a reception , .... nf fi,„
«,ened usuaHj for only top-flight h»m»r No pSyehi-
atnsts are needed to provide an explanation. when Molesworth wou]d begin gathering signatures

Seattle, the State of Washington and the whole to place the question of repealing the raise on the bal-|
Northwest took rejection by Congress of the SST pianc lot.
with bitterness. Lost to the region were jobs — a lot The voters would knock out the wage boost when| 
of jobs. Rightly or wrongly much of the blame was the matter came before them but only very rarely 
fixed on fears, many felt were promoted by leaders wou]d punish the law-makers who had voted for it.
in the ecology movement.

There’s no question but that the United States 
and other countries are facing a monumental task in 
correcting the abuses which man has been inflicting 
on his environment. It is going to be a long and expen
sive job. One thing is certain it will not be done over 
night.

However, there is no question but that in their 
enthusiasm to arouse the public many ecologists have 
gone even further than Rachel Carlson when she sound
ed the tocsin of alarm. Doomsday, however, will not 
be tomorrow nor even the day after. Those who resort 
to unbridled forecasts of a world disaster, which can
not be averted, grossly under-estimate the resource
fulness of civilized man.

Recently an angered industrialist, whose firm has 
earmarked millions for ecological research over a 10- 
year period took to task a politician who told a wom
an’s club gathering that Lake Erie was dead and c;uld 
no longer support fish or even the most miscroscopic 
form of life. The industrialist was able to show Lake had repealed. The choice left to them would be neither 
Erie, whatever it has lost in pristine beauty, still yields a w’c'e nor appealing one
60 million pounds of commercial fish a year. They could increase the sales tax which they de

clined to do this year. But if they did, the conservatives

At the earliest opportunity the legislators would 
vote themselves a slightly larger pay raise than 
the one that had been repealed and would make it 
retroactive to the date the previous increase had 
stopped.

It was a sort of merry-go-round affair that ac
complished nothing and wasted time.

However, the average legislator is not likely to 
have the same determination to pass a tax program 
that he did to give himself a pay raise

If the voters wash out the $212 Million tax pro
gram, that may be it as far as the Democratic-controll- 
ed Legislature is concerned.

A majority of the law-makers may decide to let 
Republican Governor Sargent worry about the 
crisis which would result from the repeal of the 
new taxes.

Most law-makers probably would take the position 
that they should not enact the same taxes the voters

Ecology should be a concern of everyone but over
exaggeration isn’t going to promote that concern.

The industrialist resorted to fact to bring down 
the politician’s flight into purely imaginative realms. 
Potentially far more dangerous and devastating is 
the laughter the comics are producing.

In these early days of the environment movement j 
the sound work of many cannot be productive if laugh-

' TIME OUT!
LETTERS

Thanks Fire Dept.

Ed. note: The following let
ter was sent to the Chief of 
Newton Fire Department, 
I ’ ■ •: A. Pcr!:i -, Jr.:

Dear Chief Perkins:
On September 24, 1971 wa 

had a fire in our home at 10 
Harding street, West Newton 
and the work of your Fire 
Fighters was excellent and ef
ficient. I feel that we have tha 
finest trained and equipped 
firemen in the State and they 
sure proved it with their 
performance at my home on 
September 24th.

Thanks again for a job well 
done.

Sincerely, 
Francis M. Morris 

Senior Inspector of 
Employment Agencies 
The Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts 
Department of Labor 

And Industries

Junior Mothers9 
Rest Club Meets

The Junior Mothers’ Rest 
Club of Newton held Its first 
meeting of the year last 
Wednesday (Oct. 6) at tha 
home of Mrs. E.K. Mentzer of 
Royce Rd. in Newton Centre.

Luncheon was served by tha 
committee chaired by Mrs. 
Herbert Anderson, who was 
assisted by Mrs. John Q. 
Storer and Mrs. David C. Dit- 
more.

Officers for the coming year 
are Mrs. Richard B. Willis, 
President, Mrs. David C. Dit- 
more, Vice President, Mrs. 
Charles W. Wallour, Recording 

(Secretary, Mrs. Howard H.
’ Cooley, Corresponding 
Secretary, and Mrs. Douglas B. 
Francis, Treasurer.

probably would place it on the ballot in 1974, make it a 
campaign issue and repeal it.

The tax increase was necessitated largely by a 
rise in welfare costs. This apparently does not im
press the leaders of the Conservative Party who 
declare that they are going to force economy in
government, come what may. both ancient and modern people, who could hardly] The owner himself shall meet the first $100 cost

State officials reply that if the voters cut the Com- qualify as Gods, recognize a good thing. ' of any damage or loss he claims.
Insurance companies will be obliged to settle 

claims within 15 days after the accident report 
and repair-or-replacement costs are submitted. 

Implementation of the program by Jan. 1, 1972. 
The 15-day limit on meeting claims and the Jan. 

1 implementation date give rise to objections on the 
part of the insurance companies.

Fifteen days, some claim, is an inadequate time 
period in which to permit an insurance adjuster to 
check out a claim. Industry representatives, including 
those who favor the overall idea of no-fault property 
damage coverage, maintain at least 30 days would be 
needed.

As passed by the House the 15-day settlement 
deadline is not without its sharp teeth. Under the 
House version a claimant, failing to receive com
pensation with 15 days, would be empowered to 
initiate court action against his insurance company.
If his litigation was successful the insurance com
pany would be obligated to pay court costs, plus 
double the amount of the original claim.

Underscoring the need for an orderly transition 
from the present system and problems inherent for a 
change-over in the legal machinery, some insurance 
company spokesmen would postpone the effective date 
a full year.

The three options open to motor vehicle owners 
under the legislation are: (1) All-risk; (2) Restricted 
coverage; (3 Minimal coverage.

Rates for each level would be set by the Insurance 
Commissioner. With his approval and under certain 
conditions, insurance companies could offer policy
holders a $50 deductible coverage.

Most costly and most complete of the option 
choices is the “all-risk” policy. Beyond the $100 
deductible cost, the insurance company would meet 
all damage costs up to the “cash value” of the ve
hicle, whether or not the owner was guilty of “neg
ligence. comparative negligence, gross neligence or 
any kind.”

POLITICS—(See Pace 36)

ter created by the over-exaggerations of the few is al- monwealth’s revenue by $212 Million, it obviously will “Medically speaking, it is true wine is good for us 
be necessary to curb or eliminate some services for the in moderation, of course. In fact, the medical uses of]lowed to prevail.
public.

Sign Of The Times?

Beacon Hill residents, particularly those whose i. n r 2 T
bookshelves contain many thousands of the best in Iflignt Kllfl rOT jtdte I TCOS. 
literature and the book publishers’ art, are up in arms.
They want to rid their neighborhood of a store which State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane, who will over- 
is selling books considerably less than classic in read- see the State Lottery in Massachusetts, can still see 
ing and illustrations. I the amusing side of things despite the fight made by

v. , , (Governor Sargent to control the patronage connected
Not too long ago some of the stores’ tomes would with the lottery.

be found on open sale only around 42nd street and , .. .
Times Square. Now they may be found not only on Crane Sm.hngly dismissed the possibility that 
Beacon Hill but even in village squares across the the publicity he will recen e as the lottery boss 
country ( might cause him to run for Governor in 1974.

„ ,, , , .. ,, „ TT.„i “It might make Governor Sargent want to run forAt a well-attended mass meeting the Beacon Hill state Treasurer,” responded Crane, 
objectors were told by both elected and appointed 
officials there was no easy way of getting rid of the
offending store by legal means. It was sugegsted a Ellvnn ln llniiciml Pnsitinn 
real estate assessment might make the rental too Unusual rUblllUII
costly, or stern enforcement of building codes might — n f r ft
drive out the unwanted business. I 0 KemaKe iUpreme LOUTT

There's no question but that the books which arc' Political observers predict that one of President] 
attracting customers in volume are compendiums of (Nixon's campaign issues when he stands for reelectioni 
filth, completely void of any pretense at literary value. next vear will be that he has fulfilled his promise to 
Yet, there’s not much police or the courts can do about turn the U.S. Supreme Court around.
it these da\ s. j This probabjy wjjj be reflected by the decisions in

Even in those cases in which Justice Douglas has' the coming weeks when the high court rules on such 
voluntarily absented himself, the U.S. Supreme Court matters as capital punishment, wiretapping, voter resi- 
has consistently failed to come up with a ruling which dency and discrimination against blacks and women, 
would strike fear into the hearts of today’s porr.o-l The President, of course, has two vacancies to fill 
graphy operators on whatever level they find them- on the Suprerne Court, and it is expected that he will 
sehes. Justice Douglas who has authored articles for fj|j tbem wjtb justices who pretty much share his own 
a national magazine, featuring female nudity, undoubt-J thinking
edly has some ideas on the subject.

Crane Says Gov. Sargent

He’d probably go along with the majority report 
of the national commission created to tell the Presi
dent, Congress and the people all about pornography. 
In the commission’s eyes the new multi-million-dollar 
trade is really no scourge. In fact it advised the U.S. to 
follow the example of some of the Scandinavian coun
tries where “anything goes.”

Parents from Maine to California will sympathize 
with the frustrated residents of Beacon Hill. However, 
their empathy won’t rid the section of its store or 
change the character of its book stock.

Maybe, it’s a sign of the times and our overall 
moral values. If it is, the times are not good.

wine are on the increase as many physicians are taking 
a second look at its restorative qualities as aids to the 
sick and infirmed.

"We know that during ancient civilizations, wine 
was used as a safe and healthful beverage. It pro
vided calories and vitamins before the science of 
nutrition, as we know it today, was established 
and. at a time, when food was not always either 
plentiful or of good quality.

"Life then was more physically strenuous and wine 
offered the tranquility and relaxation necessary to bind 
societies together, as well as, comfort and relieve man 
of pain

“Today we know that wine contains many of the 
elements essential for quick energy and body mainte
nance. It also.provides support and repair qualities. The 
energy element is largely derived from alcohol, a simple 
carbohydrate.

“In addition to the alcohol, other sources of 
calories in wine are the simple sugars, principally 
levulose and dextrose. It has been shown that levu- 
lose acts in the repair and maintenance of the liver 
and also as an agent that breaks down foods more 
readily, thus allowing utilization for immediate 
body needs.

“Dextrose is considered the most important single 
factor in the prevention of fatty infiltration of the liver, 
a condition which often leads to cirrhosis It’s strange 
that alcohol in moderation can be like a food and is ac
tually nutritious to the liver, as it can be to other parts 
of the body. However, when taken in excess, it 13 harm
ful and often leads to alcoholic cirrhosis

“A recent study of many wines for sodium and 
potassium content show's that the sodium content of 
most table wines make them especially suitable for use 
in low sodium diets. Furthermore, wine will provide a 
welcome relief from the dullness and unpalatability of 
such a diet.

“In recent years many hospitals and nursing homes

Rural Transport Truck Center

American farmers own One-half the world’s 
and operate about 3 million ( trucks and trailers are 
trucks and trailers. I operated in the U.S.

The Newton Graphic
Eitabliihed 1872

Political experts anticipate that Mr. Nixon will 
be in a position next year to make law and order a 
top issue in the campaign by pointing to his fulfill
ment of his promise to reconstitute the court.

President Nixon, they declare, will go before the throughout this country have started serving wine with])[ GoffllOtl 
voters in 1972 to tell them he appointed supreme court] patient meals, with the approval or on the prescription 
justices who are tougher on crime and criminals and
give greater support to the police and their methods of 
combatting crime.

One political analyst asserts that this message 
should appeal to the great mass of middle-aged, middle 
class and middle-minded voters.

It is unusual that a President in a span of less than 
three years has been afforded the opportunity to re
make the U.S. Supreme Court to the extent Mr. Nixon 
has.

How Far Can Prison Inmate 

Co With Reform Committee?
An interesting question has arisen in connection 

Published weeklv every Thursday bv Transcript Newspaper*, Inc. "'^h a convict who is serving on a committee created 
by Governor Sargent to study correctional institutions 

BOX 102 | in Massachusetts and recommend possible prison re-
Newionville, Mas.. 02160 Telephone 326-4000 forms

833 Maahington St., Newtonville, Maw. 02160
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Named to CRCof a qualified physician.
“In institutions where wines are included in the 

diet, it has been noted that patient complaints have 
lessened considerably and residents are more re
laxed. When wine is served with dinner, patient 
morale also seems to markedly improve.

“In sipping a convivial glass of wine, evidence ap- show W students how-
pears to indicate that we not only enjoy the p]easant!w?rthwhile it can be to work 
bouquet and taste of the nectar of the Gods, but, equal- within the system to improve 
ly important, we give a lift to our general health and s°'emmen
well heinir ” The Board of Aldermen at

its last full meeting approved 
| the Mayors’ appointment of 

j Sister Margaret Gorman, 
] Chairman of the Psychology 

Dept. of Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart, to the CRC, 

j which was set up “to advise

D 4. l • L. U. x 4 T V and assist the mav°r in Pl'°-rrospects are bright that starting Jan. 1, Massa-[moting understanding

Here Is What No-Fault Auto 

Property Damage Plan Does

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TAX RELIEF
FOR THE

NEWTON
Sister Margaret Gorman, 

newly appointed member of f 
the Community Relations 
Commission, expressed her UnUCAWNFR 
Intention “as an educator, to ^nUWlUUlfllM

chusetts’ automobile owners will have the “no fault” 
concept of insurance protection, introduced nine months 
ago for bodily injury coverage, extended to property 
damage.

between races and enthnic 
groups of the city.

In addition to her 11 years’ 
experience as Psychology 

. ,, . j 4 . : Dept. chairman at Newton Col-
W hile a segment of the insurance industry frowns Iege of the Sacred Heart, the 

on the immediacy of the effective date — pleading the sister is also Director of the 
need of up to a year to give insurance firms and the Division of Social Science and 
Insurance Commissioner’s staff an opportunity to pro- Religion.

institution. But they are uncertain"XThe^Kdkalso! vidt® for a.n ,orderly transition from the present system She1S a member of BoMon 
1—the switch now appears inevitable, sooner or later. Mayor Kevin White s 

„„„ x .. . . .. , Coordinating Council on Drug
Ihe 206-to-16 House vole given the proposal 

is hardly indicative of any desire for a “paper
work” slow down.

Michael Kelly, who is serving five to eight years 
for kidnapping, was named to the committee by one ot 
the reform groups at Concord Reformatory.

State Correction officials say that under the law 
Kelly can travel with the committee from institution to

will be able to participate in other committee work out- 
side the state’s institutions.

State Health Dept. Boosts 

Medical Qualities of Wine

Abuse, a director of the 
Newton Community Center’s 
Pomroy House, and a member 
of “Psychologists Interested in 
Religious Issues.”

A graduate of Trinity 
College with a B.A. in English,

Just what will the extension provide?
Basically, it follows the bodily-no-fault. Regard

less of who is to blame in the case of property dam
age, the car owner’s insurance company will be called] Sister Margaret has a M.A. in 

Philosophy from Fordham andA recent news release from the State Health De- upon t0 make payment on his legitimate claims, 
partment went so far in extolling the medical value of 
a glass of wine that it sounded like a publicity handout 
from some vineyard. Here are some of the things it 
said:

Elect. ..
s Ally. ROBERT

GAYNOR
ALDERMAN-
AT-LARGE

“HE IS QUALIFIED"
• B.A. Boston University

i • Doctor of Law, American 
| University 
| • Senior Tax Examiner, 

Mass. Dept of Corp. A 
s Taxation
• Member of Mass. A Fed-

Ph.D. in Educational 
Psychology from the Catholic 
University of America.

She is on the Board of Direc
tors of the Garden City Trust 
Co. and has served

Major features of the legislation include:
A compulsory provision that all Massachusetts 

motor vehicle owners hold the property-damage
coverage.

Each owner will be given his choice of one ot psychoVogicaJ consultant to the | eral Bars 
beians. Today in the 20th Century, wine still holds reign three levels of insurance protection, according to his u.S. Air Force and the U.SJ;lo.vi« ripi«», io« c«bot at., »ewt<m 
as a favorite potable, a fact that only goes to prove that individual needs. J Army at Fort Monmouth, N.J. —- —-amnsmamaanaa

“Wine was not only the nectar of the Gods of an
cient times. It was also a favorite beverage of the Pie
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f Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) ~ (Political Advertisement) " ' (Political Advertisement)

HOW COME EVERYBODY’S 
BEHIND BILL CARMEN*?
HE LISTENS AND CETS 
THINCS DONE. RICHT.
When taxes started going out of control, Bill Carmen sponsored cuts in the budget
When our senior citizens found themselves out in the cold, Bill Carmen pushed the Elderly Housing Program through.
When the national drug problem hit Newton, Bill Carmen helped bring Operation Turnabout to town.
When Newton's open spaces were in danger of being taken over, Bill Carmen fought for a Newton Conservation Commission.
Three years before the Pentagon Papers, Bill Carmen was already Chairman of the Newton Peace Center.
Bill Carmen has been involved for 22 years. Because he cares.
And he needs the help of a lot of people who care just as much.

Like you.

WON'T YOU JOIN WITH US IN ELECTING BILL CARMEN MAYOR OF NEWTON?

ELECTED OFFICIALS: Senator Irving Fishman, Representative David Mofenson
ALDERMEN: Richard J. Bullwinkle, Thomas B. Concannon, Harry H. Crosby, Peter F. Harrington, Matthew Jefferson, Joseph M. McDonnell and Arthur H. Sullivan

AND:
John Adams
Mr. and Mrs. John Adelberg .
Qazi Ahmed
Jennie Albano
Joseph Albano
David Alden
Mrs. Leo Alexander
Prof, and Mrs. H. K. Alker
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Allen
Maxine Almy
Mrs. Benjamin Alpert
Mr. ond Mrs. Ralph Alsmeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Altman
Mrs. Rose Ambela
Mr. end Mrs. F. Andelmon
Philip A. Anderson
Evelyn Angoff
Mrs. Catherine Annese
Don Annis
Mr. and Mrs. John Ansell 
Leonard Ansin 
Daniel Antonellis 
Pasquale Antonellis 
Louis A. Antonellis 
Suera Antonellis 
Arthur Appel Family 
Albert Arcese 
Soul Aronow
Bruce and Margery Arons 
Mrs. Judith Aronson 
Judy Aronson
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Aronson 
Neil Aronson
Mr. and Mrs. Normoo Asher
Eleanor Atkinson
Catherine Atwood
Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Avery III
Joseph Boccari
Dianne Baker
Ellen Batter
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Balasa 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Balos 
Mr. ond Mrs. Jules Bandu 
Peter Barbato
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barbee
Danny Barcomb
Fleuri J. Bori
Joseph Bari
Nicklena Bari
Octo Barnett
Stephen Baron
Gary Barron
Jack Barron
Kothleen Barth
Alice L. Barry
Charles J. Barry
Mrs. Lillian M. Barry
Mr. end Mrs. Leo F. Bassett
Armando Bastionelll
Jean Bastin
John Beatrice
William Beck
Dennis Becker
Sylvia R. Becker
John M. Bell
Rosemary Belli
Ron Bello
Peter Belson
Beverly Benn
Dr. and Mrs. Abraham W. Berger 
Emily Berger
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Berbeco 
Saroh Berger 
Mrs. Suzanne Berkeley 
David ond Sharon Berley 
Rose Berlin
Herbert and Emily Berman 
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Berman 
Mrs. Emil P. Bernord 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Bernstein 
Dr. and Mrs. Aron Bernstein 
Charles Bessett
Trina Bianchi
Angelo Bibbo
Ethel G. Bibbo
Nicholas F. Bibbo
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Bielskl
Mrs. Leon Bimbaum
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Blacklow
Arthur and Dorothy Blank
Susan Blonk
Dr. and Mrs. John Bliss
Zelda Bliss
HeJaine Blonder
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bluestein
Gene A. Blumenreich
Angeleno M. Bontempo
Leno Bontempo
Samuel W. Bornstein
Sadie C. Bosworth
E. J. Boudreau
Mrs. George Bova
George H. Bove
Mrs. A. A. Bowen
Boyce Family
Hugh and Alice Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Paal Boylan
Patrick J. Brady
Ona Brameld
Arthur Brannelly
Sally Braun
Bob Brazier
Gory and Elizabeth Brazier 
Rev. and Mrs. Dudne Breeze 
Mr. ond Mrs. Thomas Brehm 
Bob Breslau
Dr. Jack Bresler
Christine Bresnahan
Mr. and Mrs. George Bresnahan
Shepard and Arline Brightman
Jeff Bronstein
Sidney and Helen Bronstein
Anne Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brooks 
Virginia B. Brooks 
Copt. H. G. Brousseau 
Arthur Brown
Dr. and Mrs. Charles I. Brown
Jennie Brown
John G. Brown
Virginia Brown
Thomas F. Bryson
Danielle Buckman
Mark Budd
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bueche 
Mrs. Constance Buell 
George O. Buffington 
Diane Bullwinkle 
P. Burdick 
Marilou Burg
Mr. and Mrs. James Burke 
Jeanne Burke 
Mrs. Grace Burmen 
Joseph Buso 
Eleanor Bushmen

Leo Butera
Leonard Butman
Mrs. Barbara Butterworth
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Buxboum
Milton Call
Mrs. A. Cairo
Walter and Antoinette Calm
Doris Campbell
Arnold H. Conner
Edna Conner
Norma Conner
Mrs. Ross Cannon
Mr. ond Mrs. Edward J. Caplis
Mrs. Daniel Corderelli
Dante J. Cardeli
Jocelyn Carey
Mrs. Mary A. Carey
Beth Carleo
Bob Carleo
Donna Carleo
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert A. Carleo
Bruno Carmen
Richard H. Carole
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carrel
Chick Carvelli
John J. Cesale
Richard H. Casale
Paul Cavicchi
Margherita Cedrone
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Celluccl
Regina Cellucci
Christina T. Cetrone
Dottie Cetrone
Jerry Cetrone
Mrs. Sam Champagne
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Chandler
Albert A. Chappell
Gladys H. Chorbonneau
Howard Charbonneau
Evelyn Chorest
Sid Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. David Chesler
Howard Chiten
John Chiasson
Paul Chiten
Laurel Cibley
Marie Ciocca
Sally Clark
Sister Gertrude Clear
Peggy Cleary
Mr. and Mrs. John Codington 
Dr. end Mrs. Cecil Coggins 
Mrs. Abner Cohan 
Deborah E. Cohen 
Mrs. Foy G. Cohen 
Herb and Helen Cohen 
Mrs. Ida Cohen
Judy Cohen
Steven M. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Colontuont
Carmen Colarusso
Mary Colarusso
Frank A. Colella
Mr. and Mrs. A. Coletti
Debbie Coletti
Dom Coletti
Joie Coletti
Joseph Coletti
Lawrence Coletti
Paul Collela
Jeff Collar
Roger and Carmel Collette 
Gail Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P. Comeow 
Eliot Comenitz 
Maria Concetti 
Elizabeth Connally 
Margaret Connelly 
D. Connerney 
James P. Connolly 
Jack Connors, Jr.
Patsy R. Conzo 
Louis A. Cook 
Vinicio Coppola 
Mrs. Vinicio Coppola 
Mrs. Arthur Cooper 
David and Audrey Cooper 
Lena Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cooper 
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry J. Corcoran 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Corman 
Mrs. Anna B. Cornish
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corwin
Mrs. Cosenue
Lorraine M. Cox
Mrs. Jean Crosby
Cesedi Cucchi
Loura Cucchi
Vin Cucchi
Mrs. Ann Cuginl
Mrs. J. M. Cunniff
Michael end Mary Cupoll
Cathy Curby
Judy Curby
Arnold R. Cutler
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daley
Ruth Dalo
Peggy D'Amiata
Mrs. Bessie A. Domon
Ellen Dorman
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson
Samuel and Ruth Davidson
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Davis
Mrs. Milton Davis
Ruth ond Paul Deats
Beatrice Da Cicco
Mrs. Roberta DeCoste
Stella DeCoste
Marie DeFelippo
Mary L. Delacy
Eleanor Delicondre
Andrew Dellicolli
Joseph N. Deloffl
John P. Densler
Paula DePasquale
Mr. and Mrs. A. DerMarderoslan
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond DeRubels
Nunziata DeSantis
A. DeSantis
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeSantis 
Mrs. John Desimone 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Desveaux 
Miss Deventi 
Norman Dawire 
Harold G. DeWolfe 
Barbara Dezoteil 
Anna DiBona 
Antonetta DiBona 
Egidio DiBona 
Maria DiFiore 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dinner 
Alfred DiSciullo 
S. DiSeglio 
William Divola 
Roger and Marion Doherty 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Donahue

Lorry Dore
Nelly Doucet
Robert J. Doucet
Barbara A. Doyle
Alice Drew
Mrs. Mary A. Drum
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner E. Duchin
Mrs. A. R. Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dustin
Joan Ecklen
Norman ond Ruth Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Egan 
Marianne Egezino
Michael Egezino
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Ehrmann 
Mrs. Mary Eisenhauer 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ekizion 
Sue Ekizion 
Rose K. Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Ellman
Barbara Elderkin
Evelyn Elmont
Florence B. Emerson
Marjorie A. Erskine
Henry P. Evans
Martha H. Evons
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Evant
Judy Fabricant
Margaret J. Fagan
Mary A. Fagon
Ellen K. Fairbanks
P. Fanell
Mrs. James Farina 
Ambrose Farrell 
Anna M. Farrell 
N. Farrington
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Fasman 
Nancy Feldman 
Janice L. Fetter 
Archibald Feinberg 
Steve and Karen Feinstein 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fenn 
Nancy Ferro
Major and Mrs. Stanley Fields
H. Filiurin
Mrs. Ruth A. Finch
Mrs. E. Fine
Jennie G. Finelti
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Finettf
Jason and Shirley Finkel
Jon Finn
Helen Finnerty
Rita Fireman
Leonard Fisher
Martin L. Fisher
Mrs. Mory Fitzgerald
Gail Flockett
Lucy Flanagan
Mr. end Mrs. M. D. Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Florin
Dr. and Mrs. Bertram Fogel
Mn. Ruth Fonseca
D. J. Ford
Kathy Ford
Robert Ford
Philip and Isabel Forrest 
Peter Forte
Alexander and Janet Fox 
Barbara Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fraktman 
Pat Franchi ,
Rev. end Mrs. Harold Fray
Norma Frechette
Alice Freedman
Bernard Freedman
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Freedman
Carolyn Freemen
Mrs. Theresa Freestand
Barry Freid
Janet N. Friedell
Benjy Friedell
Dr. and Mrs. Ephraim Friedman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Friedman 
Mrs. Arthur Fryar
Jeff and Pam Gainsborg 
Jomes Gallagher 
Mrs. Pot Garber 
Robert C. Garber 
Joanne Galla 
John Galla 
Goldie Geltman 
Anthony Gemma 
Mrs. Amino Gentile 
Anna Gesmer 
Henry ond Bess Gesmer 
Israel Gesmer
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gesmer 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Getter 
David I. Gilbert
Ralph Gilbert
Betty Giltedden
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gilman
Jack ond Beatrice Gilman
Saul ond Deborah Gilman
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gilman
Albert and Jone Giordano
Catherine Giordano
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Giusti
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glaser
Alvin M. Glazermon
Evelyn Glovin
D. Glynn
Pom Goff
Mr. ond Mrs. Milton Goldberg 
Jay Goldman 
Lori Goldberg 
Mark Goldman
Mr. ond Mrs. Forrest Goldsmith 
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Goldstein 
Shelia Goldstein
Mr. end Mrs. Victor Golla 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Golub 
Marilyn Goodman 
Dari Gordon
Deborah M. Gordon 
Poul M. Gordon 
Mrs. Edwin Gordy 
Edward Goren
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Gorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gould 
Larry Gould
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grace 
Mrs. Anna Graceffo 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Graham 
Edward J. Gray
Mr. end Mrs. John W. Greeley
Robert J. Greeley
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Greenbaum
Horriet Greenberg
Loura S. Greene 
Mary Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Greene 
Mrs. Sidney Greenleaf 
Myron Greenside 
Dr. Michael Greenwald

Florence Grella 
Gloria Grella
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Grella 
Robert Grella 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grocer 
David Grosser
Henry ond Frances Grossman
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Gruber
David A. Guberman
Mr. and Mn. Joshua Guberman
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander N. Gunn II
Mrs. Margaret Hale
Mr. and Mn. Philip Hall
Wendy Halpern
Mr. ond Mrs. Edwin Hamada
Dr. and Mn. M. B. Handspicker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hanlon
Mary Lewis Hanson
R. J. Harding
Mn. Peter Harrington
David Hastings
Mr. ond Mn. J. W. Hastings
Dr. Leston Havens
Dr. and Mrs. James Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. George Hauser
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter Haywood
Richard Healey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heineman 
Dr. ond Mn. Earl E. Hellentein 
Mr. and Mn. Shepard Herman 
Gerald Hermanson
Mr. ond Mrs. Lester Henhon 
Mr. and Mn. Edward V. Hickey 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Hickey 
John F. Higgins
Mr. and Mn. Robert R. Hilton 
Mr. and Mn. Rod Hinkle 
Mr. and Mn. Michael J. Hoffman 
Nancy T. Hoffman 
Carol Holden
Mr. and Mn. Thomas P. Holland
Mrs. Hazel J. Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Horton
Richard Hotzman
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Houghton
Mn. Ella G. Howard
John J. Howard, Sr.
Mrs. James Humphrey
Kathryn Humphrey
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Hunter
Hildegarde Hurley
Mr. and Mn. Oscar Horovitz
Samuel Hurwitx
Anthony A. Inglese
Mrs. Deborah inglese
Nancy Jackson
Mr. ond Mn. Charles F. Jacobs 
Bari Jacobs 
Mn. Jacqueline Jocobs 
William N. Jocobs, Jr.
Mrs. Catherine Jacobson
Mr. ond Mn. Clarence Jacobson
Mr. D. Jacobson
Myron and Katherine Jaffa
Mrs. Lillian Jefferson
Kurt Johnson
Willipm Johnston
Roz Jolles
Valerie Jones
Professor Christiane Joost
Robert H. Joost
William and Constance Jordon
Marc Kadis
Mrs. David Kahn
Danny Kahn
Mrs. Harold Kahn
Margaret Raiding
Theodore J. Kalikow
Ronda Kalman
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Koluber 
Geoffrey Kandoil 
Dr. and Mrs. William Kantar 
Ellen Kaplan
George and Adeline Kaplan 
Mr. ond Mrs. J. M. Kaplan 
Jean and Al Kaplan 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kaplan 
Mr. ond Mrs. Stanley Kaplan 
Robert Kasarjian 
Jon Katz
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert E. Katee 
Mr. and Mrs. George Katsikaris 
Jon Katz
Mr. ond Mrs. Alex Kaufmann 
Mrs. D. Kaufman 
Michael S. Keaveney 
Katherine A. Keefe 
Phyllis Keefe 
Judi Keene
Samuel and Marcia Kellman 
Charles A. Kennedy 
Jim Kennedy 
Mary Kennedy
Dr. ond Mrs. Richard Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kennissay 
Helen F. Kent
E. Kerrigan
Edward Kerzner
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Kessler
Peter Kilborn
Mrs. Regina Kinchlo
Donna King
Mr. and Mrs. Fred King
Pat King
Chris Kirsch
Mrs. Julian Klashman
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Klauber
Steve Klayman
Dr. M. Klayman
Natalie G. Klebenov
C. J. Kohler
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kolemon 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan S. Korman 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kotzen 
Gwen Kotzen
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kotzen
Edward B. Kovar
Sanford H. Kowal
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraft
Mrs. S. Wendell Kravitz
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Krieke
Miss Dorene Krieks
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Krim
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Krims
Samuel D. Krinsky
Catherine M. Kritzas
Elinor S. Kritzman
Gene S. Kupferschmid
Victor M. Kumins
Isaoc and Rose Kushner
Mrs. Sandra Kuten
Antoinette Lamiet
Gertrude Landry
Joan Loporto
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Laredo
William Laroche

Zezette Larsen 
Betty end Sandy Latner 

Gertrude V. Laughlin 
Norman and Grace Leader 
Potricia Leahy 
Louise Leavey
Mrs. E. P. LeBlenc 
Joseph LeBrun
Dr. and Mrs. Philip LeCompte 
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin P. Leemon 
Mrs. Harod Lemkin
Mildred M. Lennon 
Harry and Frances Leonard 
Anna M. Leone
Anthony Leone
Daniel Leone
Mrs. Gerald Leone
John Leone
Joseph R. Leona
Mrs. Lena Leona
Loreto Leone
Mary Leone
Robert D. Leone
Mr. ond Mrs. Myron P. Leple
Thomas J. Lepore
Mr. ond Mrs. Alvan Levenson
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Levenson
Mrs. H. J. Leventhal
Jerry Leventhal
Sy and Paula Leventmon
Mrs. Betty Levin
Charles Levin
Steve Levin
Bernard G. Levina
Donald M. Levine
Mr. ond Mrs. Charlas Lory
James H. Lewis
Joseph Lewis
David Leyton
Mr. Sylvan Linn
Poul Lipke
Sybby Li pot
Mavis G. Liponia
Dr. and Mrs. Ella Lipton
Poul Litwin
Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston
Sidney Lobar
Vera Loftus
Kathleen Logan
Mrs. N. Lombardi
John Lonerghen
Edna M. Long
Mrs. Chorles Lorant
Winifred L. Lord
Mary and Roger Loring
Charles ond Borbory Lory
Gail Lotto
Susan Lowy
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ludwig
Christine M. Lupo
Mrs. Pat Lupo
Mrs. Paulina Lupa
John Lydon
Margaret Lydon
Arthur L. Lyman
Catherine MacDonald
Mrs. John MocDonald
Bob MacLaughlin
Mr. and Mn. J. P. MacMunn
Mn. Eva MacQuorria
Mn. Lila Madfis
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Ma lee

John C. Malgieri
Mrs. John T. Malloy
Karen Mangle
Allan Mann
Mr. and Mrs. Michoel Mann 
Mr. and Mn. Paul Mann 
Jim Mannix
Emmanuel Monoloules
Francis J. Marchand
Mr. and Mn. Arthur Marcat
A. H. Morcus
Florence Marcus
Anthony Marini
Antonio Marini
Cesidia Marini
Mr. and Mn. Rocco Marini
Patricia R. Markey
Lanto Marotta
Miss Mina Ruth Marsh
Arthur W. Martin
Herbert and lolanda Law
Gordon A. Mortin, Jr.
Jane Martin
Gino Martino
Mrs. Jeanne B. Mason
Deborah N. Masse
Al Mastroianni
Mary Mastromattal
Annie Matson
Domenick Mauro
Mn. Julius Mazor
Mr. and Mn. Ralph Mazza
Mr. ond Mrs. Louis Mazzola
Nina Mazcala
Columbus Mazzola
Paul Mazzola
William D. McCann
Justin C. McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Chorles McClure
Katherine McDade
Alice McDonald
Ruth E. McDonald
Benjamin and Laura McElroy
Joseph and Dorothy McElroy
Florence B. McEnroy
Sheila McGourty
John McGuinness
Julia McGuinness
Rick McGrath
Madeleine McGraw
Jane McKinnell
Mr. and Mn. Henry McKinney 
Mr. ond Mrs. George McKinnon 
Alexander and Melba McLomon 
Mr. and Mn. Gerald McMahon 
Thomas P. McManus 
Frank McNamara
Margaret M. McPherson
Joseph A. McVeigh
Sylvia Medalie
Dorothy Meehan
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Meehan
Mrs. Ida Meglio
Vincent Meglio
Jacqueline Meily
Mr. and Mn. Murray Melbin
Mrs. Louise Melideo
Helen Meltzer
Miriam Meltzer
Gail Menugian
Jane Merrill
Mrs. Shori Michaels
Mr. end Mrs. Benjamin Milden
Josephine Miller

Nathan and Sylvia Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Millender 
John Miller
Mr. end Mrs. Mitchell Mintz
Mr. Richard G. Minks
Mrs. Ruth Mofenson
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Mogul
Mn. Naomi Moleux
Nancy Monticelli
Barbaro Keegan Mooney
Benjamin Moore
Mary Moreau
Hannah Morehouse
James W. Morgan
Evelyn Moore
Mn. Arthur Morrell
Mrs. Geneviera Morrell
Mary J. Morrell
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Morrison
Richard J. Morrison
Dorothy Mort
Theresa K. Mosel
Mrs. G. Mosman
Milton Moss
Martha and Sandy Mozden 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Muelder 
Mrs. Rena C. Mullen 
Alice Murdoch
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mures
Cornelius F. Murphy
Elizabeth Murphy
W. H. Murphy
Charles Murray
Mn. Janice Muzl
Linda Myen
Stanley Myers
Mn. Paul Myersen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Myersen
Ethel Nadler
Mrs. Edward Nalebuff
Janice Nardone
Nick and Mary Nardone
Dave Nazzaro
John Nazzaro
Miriam Needle
James F. Neely
Mn. Marcello Neely
Frank Negrotti
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Nemefz
Helene Nemzoff
Mr. and Mn. Harold Nesson
Antonio Nicolazzo
Michael and Fronces Nicolazzo
Theresa Anne Nicolazzo
Richard and Angela Nicolettl
Mn. Mory A. Noonan
Mr. and Mn. Edward F. Norton, Sr.
Edward F. Norton, Jr.
John R. Norton 
Larry Nusbaum
Dr. ond Mrs. Arthur Obermayer
Mrs. Gertrude A. O'Brien
Mr. and Mn. Jock O'Connor
Leo O'Halloran
Mn. H. D. Olian
Mr. ond Mrs. Julio Oliveira
Vito Ollin
M. O'Malley 
Robin O'Malley
Mr. and Mrs. Augostino Onofrio
Albert Orlov
Florence Osman
Loreta Paglia
Rita Paglia
Angelo Panaggie
Laurence Panaggie
Louis Panaggio
Mn. Mary Panaggio
Mrs. Jeanette Paolettl
Joseph Paaletti
John Pappas
Rev. end Mn. Scott Paradise 
Dr. and Mn. Leo R. Parnes 
Mn. Olympia Pasquorosa 
Jennene Pasquorosa 
Laurence Payne
Mr. and Mn. Bernard Peanon 
Mr. ond Mn. Ray Peirce 
Henri D. Pelletier 
Charles A. Pendergost 
Mary H. Pendergost 
Mrs. Norma Pendergost 
Hope Penn
Mrs. Stella Penzer
Robert Perlman
Rabbi Samuel Perlmon
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perimutter
Mrs. D. Perruxei
Mn. R. P. Perruzzl
Douglas J. Perry
Mrs. Elinor R. Persky
Zaide Petievich
Richard J. Phillips
Dora M. Picard
Mn. Edward Piken
Dr. Joseph Pines
Mrs. Lois Pines
Mrs. Hazel A. Pingree
Sam Pini
Tony Pini
Raymond H. PinsonauR
Mrs. George A. Pitts
W. Pnzystawik
Mn. Bessie Polak
Dr. and Mn. Ethan A. Pollack
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson F. Pollock
M. F. Poverman
Mr. ond Mrs. Joseph Progue
Adena Press
Ben Press
David Press 
William B. Price 
Edward W. Pride, Jr.
Bonney Prince
Richard Prince
Mr. and Mn. Attilie Prole
Charlotte Proia
Concetto Proia
Edword Proia
Mn. Margaret Prole
Antonio Pruckner
Marcello Pues
Dr. Donald Putnei
Jomes J. Quinn
Frank Quinn
Elizabeth A. Quirk
Betty Raapenian
Mn. Warren Rabb
Sylvie Rabin
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Robinow
Ina Rabinowicz
Mr. and Mn. Milton Radio
Daniel B. Rakov
Hazel Ramsey
John B. Ratta

Diane Raum
Mr. and Mrs. William Rebelsky
Ellen Regal
Susan L. Regan
Mrs. Katharine Regan
Timothy Regan
Cynthia Reilly
Dr. and Mn. Harold B. Reines 
Mr. and Mrs. William Renke 
Mr. ond Mn. Reuben Ress 
Mr. and Mn. Thomas Reynolds 
Fernando Rhmirez
Edward L. Richmond 
Dr. Melvin A. Richmond 
Mn. A. Richstein 
Fred Ring
Mr. and Mn. Paul Roberts 
Mr. and Mn. Robert Roderick 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rogen 
Robert Rogen
Mr. and Mrs. David Rolbein 
Dr. ond Mrs. Irving Romanow 
Bob Romero, Jr.
Mr. and Mn. Robert Romere
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosen
Lynn Rosenboum
Mr. and Mn. Allan R. Rosenberg
Mr. and Mn. Averill Rosenberg
Helene Rosenberg
Nicky Rosenberg
Bruce E. Rosenblum
Dr. and Mn. Gershen Rosenblum
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rosenfeld
Mn. Ruth Rosenwald
Arnold Z. Rosoff
Steve Ross
O. Reno Rossi
Mrs. Reno Rossi
Margaret Rousseau
Miss Edith Routier
Mrs. F. Rothman
Robert Rowan
Ellyn Rubenstein
Mr. and Mn. George Rubin
Mrs. Herbert Rubin
Mr. and Mn. Salomon Rubin
Stanley Rubin
TilUe E. Rubin
Ann Rufo
Mrs. Catherine L. Rudd
Mrs. Laura Russo
Harold M. Ryan
Mary L. Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ryter
Maryann Sabetti
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Sabetti
Mr. ond Mrs. Michael Sage
Marsha Salamoff
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt B. Soldi ng er
Mr. ond Mn. Richard Saletta
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Salvuccl
Helen F. Salvucci
Leah Salvucci
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Salvucci 
Howard Solwen 
Gill Sampson
Mr. and Mn. John W. Samuel
Johanna Santacroce
Mrs. Santanostosio
Eliz Saunders
Mn. John Sauro
Andrew Sbordone
Claire J. Sbordone
Thomas D. Sbordone
Louise Scalaf
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Scheff
Mn. Harold Scheibert
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schertzer
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schleifer
Alan J. Schlesinger
Mr. ond Mn. Robert E. Schneider
Sue Schofield
Mr. ond Mrs. James A. Schnur 
Mr. ond Mn. Marvin Schpeiser 
Henry Schwab
Thomas Schwab 
Earl Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schwartz
Kenny Schwartz
Dr. and Mrs. William Schwartz
George L. Scott
Mr. and Mn. Peter Scott
Joseph Scrooc
Mn. Patricia Scrooc
Mr. and Mrs. Bardbury Seasholes
George E. Seeley
Mrs. Natalie Segol
Mrs. Leah Seltzer
Jaek Senal
Freda Serkin
Jane Sgarzs
Mrs. Harry D. Shain
Allan Shapiro
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Shapiro 
Linda Shapiro 
Volga Shapiro
Mr. ond Mrs. Sherman Shotz 
Agnes B. Shaughnessy 
Anita Shea
Carlton Shea
Mr. ond Mn. Leslie J. Shoe
Ethel W. Sheehan
Mrs. H. Russell Sheely
Mr. ond Mrs. George A. Sherman
Paul Sheroff
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shifman 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shobey 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Shocket 
Henry K. Shor
Mr. and Mrs. Mordecai Shore 
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Shoul 
Ricky Shriber
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shulman
Melvin Shulman
Fronces Shuman
Lawrence R. Sidman
Myra R. Silberstein
Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Silver
Horry Silverman
Robert Simmons
Lloyd Simon
Jim Simons
Mr. ond Mrs. Joseph Sineuk
Rechel Siporin
Corinne L. Sisson
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Sisson
Sue Skaler
Joseph I. Slobine
Elizabeth Small
Mrs. Ethel G. Small
Mrs. Mery Small
Carol Marie Smith
Mrs. John Smith
Mrs. Mae G. Smith
Mrs. Norman Smith

Eric T. Sollee
Vincent Solomito
Mrs. Herbert Salomon
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Soprano
Mr. and Mrs. George Sorkin
Roslyn Spector
Prof. Joseph C. Speismon
Mrs. Lee Spelke
Nancy Spergel
Cynthia Spinner
Thomos Spiro
Mr. and Mrs. John Springham
Mrs. Frances K. Stearns
David B. Stein
Dr. and Mrs. Horold J. Stein
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stein
Sue Steinberg
William Steinberg
Susie Sternburg
Douglas Stewart
John Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stifter 
Judith Stone 
Palma Strocqualursl 
Mr. and Mrs. William Strong 
Mrs. Arthur Sullivan 
Emily Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. George Sullivan 
Mrs. Leo Sullivan 
Thomas E. Sullivan 
Mrs. Dorothy Sussman 
Lillion Suvalle 
Mrs. A. Tabaldi
Mr. and Mrs. Tetsuo Tokayanagl 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Taplin 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Taylor 
Betty Taymor
Angie Tedesco
Julius Teich
Newton A. Teixeira
Wolter S. Telfour
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tempesta
Robert Tempesta
J. E. Thorioult 
Jane Thompson 
Ros. M. Threodgold 
Mary C. Timm 
Ann Timmins 
Joseph L. Tobin 
Roy J. Tobin
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tolbert, Jr. 
Eileen Tosvoy
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Totten 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. Tracy 
Nellie A. Trainor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Trelstod 
Louise Tucci 
Miss Florence Twohy 
Michael Tye
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ulin 
Mr. and Mrs. John Underhill 
George Vachon
Laura Vachon
Dr. and Mrs. Peter van der Wolde
Horace L. Varian
Mike Vengrow
Frank Veroldi
Theodora Veraldl
Mary Vinciullo
Donato Visco
V. Vitols
Mrs. Carmella Von Dohlen
Leonard A. Volpe
Mr. Robert Weidman
Miss Hazel Walker
Richard F. Walker
Herb Walley
Mrs. Angela Wolsh
Mrs. Esther C. Walsh
Andrew L Warshaw
Leslie Worshaw
Elizabeth Watson
Leslie Waxman
Charlotte Wedekind
Wayne G. Wedekind
Frank C. Wedekind
Irene J. Wedekind
David L. Weinberg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weinberg
Eric Weiner
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weiner 
Lorry Weisman 
Thelma S. Werner 
Mrs. Bertram White
K. A. White, Sr.
Lee White 
Mork White
Mn. Richard E. White 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Wiener 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilcon 
Norm Wilfand
Lillian S. Willey
Mrs. Joanne Williams
Marc Wine
Mrs. William Winer
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wlnsor
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Wise
Lorry Wolbarsht
Chuck Wolf
Susan Wolf
Mrs. Emily Woloski
Mrs. Alice D. Wood
Marilyn T. Wood
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Woodbury
Mr. and Mrs. Naville Woodruff
Judy Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yager
Brian Yates
Harriet Yarrow
Mark Yesley
Amelia Yoffo
David Young
John E. Young
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Young
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Young
Allan G. Zelman
John R. Zeno
Mrs. Jonet Zoll

Horry Crosby, 48 Ruthven Rood, Newton, Moss.

IE NEWTON DESERVES CARMEN FOR MAYOR
Bill Carmen gets things done.
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Free Concerts At Conservatory
New England Conservatory ]Le Sacre Pu Printempts, and 

of Music will offer two free Wagner's Prelude to Lohen- 
concerts next week. On Wed- grin.
nesday, Oct. 20 at 8:30 p.m. in Thursday, Oct. 21 at 8:30 in 
Jordan Hall, Gunther Sc.hul- Recital Hall, the Conserva 
ler will conduct the conserva tory will feature a perform- 
tory orchestra, in Mahler’s ance by pianist Olga An 
Symphony #10, Stravinsky's Itonuk.

• Organ • Pinna
• Drums • Trumpet
• Clarinet • Guitar
• Saxophone • Banjo
• Bass Fiddle
• Accordion
• Mandoli-
• Voiea

•TAP
• TOE
• MODERN JAZZ
• BATON 

TWIRLING
• BALLET

PO'SIFER SCHORL 
OF

MUSIC AND DANCING

1349 CENTRE ST. 

NEWTON CENTRE 

332-7773

SONG PRESENTATION 
CLASSES

SHAPE SHIFTER
Beats Exercise

An Independent Research Survey shows 
that Shape Shifter Beats Exercise when 
it comes to losing inches and weight. 

People wore Shape Shifters and lost 
71% more inches than people who only 
followed a program cf exercise.
A third group who were Shape Shifters 
and also exercised lost 80% more inches 
than those who just exercised without 
Shape Shifters.
This survey proves that an active per
son loses inches by wearing Shape 
Shifter.

ENDORSED BY PROS and COLLEGES

FOR MEN 

anil

WOMEN

'/hope IN BELT 

nnd SHORTS 

STYLES

WE HAVE FIGI RES 1

SHAPE SHIFTER REALLY WORKS 

WE HAVE FIGURES TO PROVE IT 

So Can Ton 

1651 BEACON ST. 
ARAN, MASS.

OF WABAN 527-9198

TT

KENNETH’S

NEW ELURA® WIGLET

BEHAVES LIKE HAIR

This remarkable new fiber, 
Elura, can be restyled and 
curled with heat just like 
your own hair (it can be 
tinted, too). Try its natural 
flattery in Kenneth’s curly 
wiglet — an expandable crown 
with a comb to wear any 
way you like. In 
natural hair shades, $20.
Aisle of Beauty, street floor 
Filene’s Chestnut Hill

Thur5day^0ctj4,2972, ft j/ Flashman and Bride

Livingin Manhattan, Kansas
Now living in Manhattan, Kansas, are Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Harris Flashman (Joan Ellen Ginsburg, 
whose marriage took place recently at Temple Emanuel 
in Newton.

Dr. and Mrs. Leon M 
Ginsburg of 126 Manet road. 
Chestnut Hill, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis I. Flashman of 
Melrose are the couple’s 
parents.

Two rings were exchanged 
at the nuptial service at which 
Rabbi Samuel Chiel officiated. 
A reception was held at the 
temple.

Dr. Ginsburg gave his 
daughter away. Her ivory 
organza gown was fashioned 
with bands of Venice lace 
woven with matching satin 
ribbon at the Victorian 
neckline, empire bodice, leg - of 
- mutton sleeves, A - line skirt 
and chapel length train. A 
matching headpiece was 
fastened with a tiered bouf
fant illusion veil and she car
ried traditional flowers.

Miss Debra Jane Ginsburg 
of Newton, sister of the bride, 
w as her only attendant.

Mark Flashman of Reading, 
brother of the groom, served 
as best man. The ushers were 
Philip Ginsburg of Chestnut 
Hill, Adam Birenbaum of 
Milton, Bruce Rubin of 
Newton, Jerry Rubin of 
Boston. Stephen Arnst of 
Kansas and Gary Week, also 
of Kansas.

Canada was the honeymoon 
destination of the bridal cou
ple.

A graduate of Boston 
University, Mrs. Flashman is 
now a teacher,

A graduate of Kansas State 
University, Mr. Flashman is 
attending his alma mater's 
graduate school where he is 
n ajoring in family economics.

Miss Helen Alman Becomes

( Mrs. Bussell S. Griffith

.Veince lace which matched the dressed like the honor at 
trimming on her bateau neck-! tendants. 
line and chocker collar. A dep Mark Tirrell of Hanover was 
b rder of Schiffli embroidery the best man. 
misted with seed peris,

Miss Finn,
P. F. KukuraAt an 11 o'clock ceremony in Trinity Episcopal 

Church, Bridgewater, recently, Miss Helen Williams! p\chan°'e VoWS 
Alman was married to Russell Steven Griffith. \

In the garden at the home of St. Susanna Church ofMr. and Mrs. John E. Alman waistline. She carried a Col- th b jd g 1 N ° Dedham was the setting on
J... of Waban and Mr. and onial bouquet of white daisies. " Rose Finn tecame t h^ October 2. of the

Mrs. Alfred Griffith of Pern- chrysanthemums and pink of phni FranR Kukura of wedding of Miss Linda Diane
broke are the couple’s parents, miniature carnations to match ™, , Hin North Carolina Cincotta. daughter of Mr. Vin-
wa°/fiCitahing RevhC F^dnm th* gar'and 00 head’ , I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finn of cent Cincotta °f 95 Webster 

Wpntwnrth Wearing similargowns in 1364 commonwealth avenue, stre<?t- Needham, and Mrs.
Wentworth .nd, who was pai0 pmk. the bridesmaids u t x-p,,.tnn and Mr and Priscilla Cincotta of Brighton,
assisted by the Rev. Harold Were Miss Paula Griffith of Mrs William Kukura of t0 iIr- Paul v- Lissell, Jr., son
McGee. A reception was held in Pembroke, sister of the groom, peland Florida are the °f ^r- and Mrs. Pau' Lissell,
the church. Miss Dorothy T. '.ter of Fram- coup]e’s parents. ’ Sr-< of 31 Rexhame street.

Given in marriage by her ingham, Miss Joyce Wilcox „ , 7 mmer f Roslindale.
father, the -bride's organza and Mrs. Linda Hazelton. both fjciatedrat the* 4:30 afternoon Re'\ B™gei°S; °F
-------- --------k.l.j .i---------------------« n_:j-------- ... — r,------- ficiated at the 3:30 o clock,gowm was belted at the empire of Bridgewater. Miss Pamela
waistline with velvet ribbon Bouldry of Bridgewater, exchanged A reception 
and streamers edged with the junior bridesmaid, was:fo„owed thp geremony P

briodered white linen empire
. , . . _ , , igown made with a high “nni , .

, , , , Head usher Lester Doherty nppk|inp and „hort =Ippvpa ohp Centre as her maid of honor,
decorated the long bell sleeves Of Bridgewater was assisted had a fresj, f]owers jn her hair The bridesmaid was Carol 
and hemline. iby john E. Alman 3rd of and carried a single white rose Brunner of Huntington, New

A headpeice of white roses Waban, brother of the bride; with hcr sjiver covered bible iYork-
and stephanotis held in place Peter Lennon of Middleboro Miss Jodi Finn of Freeport, Serving as best man was Mr. 
her double ed elbow length and Robert Huff, Jr., of Med- N Y., was honor maid for her Al Grant of Dorchester, and
silk illusion veil. Matching;field. |cousin, while Mrs. Nancy B. ushers included Mr, Tom
flowers and streamers trim-j Mrs. Alman, mother of the,Finnof Holliston, sister - in - DeYoung of Somerville 
med the heirloom prayer book bride wore a pale green law of the bride, was matron Weston Buddington was
used by her paternal great - while Mrs Griffith of honor. The bridesmaids among the other attendants, j
great - grandmother and car- ensemoie wnue Mrs. unnun, Ruth Johnson Qf retUrning from a wed :
ried by the follow ing three the groom s mother chose a Dpland f,a and Migs Carol dingPtrip to Nassau, the couple

generations. ,rose colored gown. They both Harding of Norwich, Vt. will reside at 25 Parker road,
Miss Nancy J. Holmes of wore an orchid. j Roderick Dugliss of Newton.

Bridgewater was maid of I Following a trip through the' Stockton, Calif., served as best j _________________
honor. Her sheer marquisette!  ̂Qf Maine Mr and Mrs man. Ushering were S. Dick Grand Coulee dam is the
old fashioned print over taf 
feta gown was fastened by a Griffith will 
velvet belt at her empire in Bridgewatc

tn

MRS. RUSSELL S. GRIFFITH

THE Chetutynde
NURSING HOMES

Retirement — Recuperation 
Skilled Nursing Care — Comprehensive Dietary Service 

New Superb Hotel Atmosphere—L Large Suburban 

Landscaped Grounds
1650 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON, MASS.

Telephone 244-5407

MRS. ROBERT H. FLASHMAN

•’* ’ • -

IMi ss Cincotta 
Becomes Bride 

I Of Paul Lissell

nuptials at which two rings

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an em-

double ring ceremony, which 
was followed by a reception at 

I Amaru’s in Dedham.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride had Miss Jo- 

Buddington of Newton

maize thoin hnmn Johnson of Deland, Fla.,and largest concrete structure in 
make their home Carl Cooper of McLean, Va. the world.

The couple left on a trip
through Vermont and are now 
making their home in Chapel 
Hill, N. C.

A graduate of Girls Latin 
School, Boston, the bride 
received her B. A. Degree from 
Connecticut College and her M. 
A. degree from the University 
of North Carolina.

Mr. Kukura was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa while at 
Davidson College and is 
presently doing graduate work 
at the University of North 
Carolina.

Schecter School 
Holds Reception

Mrs. Herbert M. Gann of'62 
Lovett Rd., Newton, was 
among those present at a 
reception held in Brookline 
recently for parents of new 
children enrolled at the! 
Solomon Schecter Day School 
in Newton Centre.

Mrs. Gann heard Stanley 
Cohen, Educational Director of 
the School, address the group 
of 100 persons at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neipris, 
PTA President Mrs. Bernard 
Pucker spoke on the goals of, 
her organization.

Solomon Schecter, with an! 
enrollment of 123 students, is 
located at Temple Emanuel in 
Newton Centre.

Big 
Chicken 

Feed
... for chicken feed!

Colonel
Sanders

and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cohen of Brookline are tha 
great • grandparents.

Baby Girl

Of interest here is the an
nouncement from Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Bender of Wrentham 
which makes known the recent 
birth of a daughter, Elizabeth 
Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Schulman 
of Middletown, Ct., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Bender of 
Waban are the proud 
grandparents. Mr. Harry 
Shapiro of Middletown. Ct,

Highway Opens

The Alaska highway from 
Fairbanks, Alaska, to 
Dawson Creek, British Col
umbia, was opened to tourist 
travel during the summer of 
1948.

MLiniH... 
MR. ELI--
1301 Washington St 

West Newton

Just in Time For Back to School

Ladies Car Coats & Jackets
Have Been Added to Our 

Selection of Superior Quality

ALL WEATHER COATS
Come in and Save at

WEATHERWEAR LTD.
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135 —DEDHAM AV.F.) .

OPEN MON. - SAT. — 9 - 5 P.M.

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Presents

ADULT EDUCATION COURSES 
OCTOBER 26 — JANUARY 20

MORNING COURSES
WOMEN IN AMERICAN SOCIETY'
Dr. Pauli .Murray, Professor of American Studies
Tms course win consider tne legal and social status ol women, the 
re-examination of their identity and role in a changing society. 
Professor Murray is a distinguished leader ln the field of Human 
Rights and director of the National Organization for Women's Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund.
TUESDAY’ MORNINGS 10:00-12:00 
CONSCIENCE IN AMERICAN FICTION:
THEN AND NOW
Dr. Arthur Edelstein, Assistant Professor of English 
THURSDAY MORNINGS 10:00-12:00 
EVENING COURSES
THE SEARCH FOR MEANING IN MODERN 
JEWISH LIFE
Dr. Nahum X. Glatzer, Professor of Jewish History 
and Social Ethics
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 7:30-9:30 
UNITED STATES AND THE NEW .ASIA 
Dr. I. Milton Sacks, Professor of Labor and 
Social Thought
Dr. I Milton Sacks, Professor of Politics In the School of 8ocial 
Science at Brandeis is an authority on the politics and sociology of 
the Par East, especially Viet Nam.
THURSDAY EVENINGS 7:30-9:30
DUE TO OVERSUBSCRIPTION, SECOND COURSES
BEING FORMED:
INTERNATIONAL TENSIONS IN MODERN SOCIETY’ 
Dr. Morris S. Schwartz. Chr. of the Dept. of Sociology 
WEDNESDAY’ MORNINGS 10:00-12:00
THE ART OF ETCHING, WOODCUT ft ENGRAVING 
Robert J. Pero, Visiting Assistant Prof, of Fine Arts 
THURSDAY’ MORNINGS 10:00 12:00
FOR FI RTHER INFORMATION. PLEASE WRITE 

OR CAUL, OFFICE OF ADFUT EDUCATION 
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM. MASS. 02154 

TEL. 894-6000, Ext. 495 or 654

Mondays & 
Tuesdays Only

Take home a complete dinner for up to 6.

• Twelve tender, tasty pieces of finger-lickin 
good Kentucky Fried Chicken

• One pint of the Colonel's special cole slaw
• One pint of mashed potatoes
• One pint of special gravy __
• Six hot biscuits 1

UPtf'5
coupon'

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Newton Libraries Sponsor Story 

Hour Sessions For Children Now

October Spooks, Spirits,, there on Oct. 20 at 3:30 p.m. At 
Gaines and Crafts — All these Centre branch the pre - school 
happenings and much more story-hour is on Wed., Oct. 20 
arc held at a series of regular and Oct. 27 at 3:00 p.m.; at 
on going pre-school and school Lower Falls on Wed., Oct. 20 
age story-hour sessions and Oct. 27 at 3:30 p.m.; at 
through October at the Boys' Newtonville, Wed., Oct. 27 at 
and Girls’Library, 126 Vernon 3:00 p.m. and a school age 
Street, Newton Corner and at story - hour at Nonantum on 
each of the 10 Branches. Wed., Oct. 20 at 3:00 p.m. —

Special story hours for pre-\ “How to Keep Your Secrets 
schoolers are scheduled at the Secret. West Newton offers a 
Boys’ and Girls’ Library Mon- pre-school story hour Wed., 

day, Oct. 18 at 10:3^ a.m.; at
Highland branch Monday, Oct.
18—At 1:30 p.m.; at Oak Hill

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971 POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTPOLITICAL APVKRTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

II

Oct. 20 and Oct. 27 at 10 a.m. 
and Waban branch plans a 
film program Wed., Oct. 27 at 

Park Monday. Oct. 18, at 2:15 3:30.
p m.; and at Waban branch at On Thursdays you can see 
8:30 p.m. on Oct. 18. films at the Boys’ and Girls’

Next Tuesday (Ot. 19) at: library Oct. 21 at 3:30; The 
3:00 p.m. there is a school-age Hopi Indians, The Sly Rabbit, 
story-hour at the Highlands Why the Sun and the Moon 
Branch, and another at Centre Live in the Sky, and Clay.” At 
branch on Oct. 26 at 3:30 p.m. ;West Newton branch Thurs.. 
Nonantum announces pre- Oct. 28. at 3:30 p.m. "The Stone 
fcuool story hours on Tuesday, Cutter and Evan s Corner’ will 
Oct. 19 and Oct. 26 at 1:00 p.m. be shown, and on Oct. 21 and 

Oct. 28 at 10:30 a.m. there willi 
be a pre-school story-hour at 

and Oct. “27 ai‘ 10?00’a“m.' a?^'e\Falls’ and Upper I 
Auburndale and also see films FalIs the same days at 2 P m'

~-------------------------------------------------- I Saturday, Oct. 23 at 10 a.m.
at Upper Falls there will be a' 

school age story-hour.
The story hours and films 

arc free and all Newton [ 
children - are invited to J 
participate and to borrow, 
books from the Newton Free 
Libraries’ extensive collection j 
of children's literature.

At the conclusion of

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Pre • schoolers can attend 
story • hour on Wed., Oct. 20

Sign-
(Continued from Page 1)

don’t know who a stop sign 
lie said, but warned the 
committee that “anything 
less than a good argument” 
would be defeated.
A serious search for further j At the conclusion of thc j 

evidence in favor of the peti- present series Miss Jane 
tioi- wuld be necessary, Small)Granstrom, Boys’ and Girls’, 
declared. j Librarian, will announce addi-

One resident described three) tional programs.
accidents, two involving -------------------------
bicycles, which had occurred at
the intersection but were n°t]NeWtOIl MdllbcrS 
in police records, Alderman j 
Michael Antonellis added.

There are 30 children of 
bike • riding age in the 
vicinity of the three-way 
blind intersection, Antonellis i _ ,

. , ! Seven Newton residents are
ss • members of the General Com-!
Traffic Committee mittee of the Alofa Malia club 

Chairman Jefferson said a wbjcb js sponsoring a Marist 
Traffic Commission study Bazaar at the John Hancock, 
found visibility not gravely Hal, in Boston next Wed. 
reduced at the intersection. nesday and Thursday, (Oct. 20 

The question was returned and 21) 
to the Street Traffic Com 
mittee for further study.

Of Alofa Malia 
Club Committee

Pastor-
(Continued from page 1)

The committee members J 
from Newton are: Dr. and 
Mrs. James F. Conway, Mrs. 
Kay Delaney, Mrs. Anne 
McGivney, and the Misses 
Dorothy Horgan, Maxine Tre
maine. and Lee Curran.

1970, when The Rt. Rev. Ed- Proceeds of the Bazaar will 
mund Knox Sherrill performed benefit the Marist Missionary 
this rite. Sisters.

Most recently, Mr. Lowe has -----------------------------
served as Curate at the
Church of the Redeemer Oucisioll*
(Episcopal), Chestnut Hill

As Rev. Ix>we commences 
his ministry at the two 
churches, he is honored to 
participate in the Church of 
the Messiah’s Centennial 
Celebration Sunday, October 
17, at the 10:30 a.m. service 
of Holy Communion.
Preceding this service 

parishioners are gathering at 
various homes for breakfast. 
Church school is scheduled as 
•usual and nursery care will be 
.available during the service.

The following Sunday, Oc
tober 24, Rev. Lowe will 
celebrate Holy Communion 
and preach the sermon at St. 
John’s, Newtonville. A welcom
ing reception for Rev. and Mrs. 
Lowe is planned following this 
service. Nursery care will be 
provided and the church shcool 
will be in session.

Presently, the fall schedule 
at both churches includes a 
service of Holy Communion 
at 8 a.m. each Sunday, ex
cept on October 17, when it 
Is being omitted at the 
Church of the Messiah. 
Services of Morning Prayer

(Continued from page 1)

zoning approval was 5-2, 
with Aldermen William Car
men, Peter F. Harrington,
Matthew Jefferson, Arthur 
Sullivan, and Joseph Mc
Donnell voting against con
sideration of rezoning, 
while Aldermen Michael An
tonellis anti Alan Barkin 
were in favor. The vote is 
not a denial of the petition 
to rezone, but a decision 
not to grant it at this time.
At last week's meeting, 

with fewer aldermen in at
tendance, Aldermen Barkin,
Antonellis, and Michael Lipof 
approved the rezoning, with,
Harrington and McDonnell)Dr. and Mrs Beniamin l. 
recorded in opposition. 1^Xe"and' Norman Asher

“You're conjuring up vis- MarRaret M Aucoin 
ions of Christmas past," Al-MrTotibert s Avery hi 
derman Barkin maintained!Dr. and Mrs Nicholas c. Avery 
when Committee members *7“%,

speculated that former New ! Mr and Mrs Joseph s. Banaa
ton Redevolopment Authority !R,lh R ,Ba’th„.„

, i • i Eleanor rjarueit
Chairman DiCarlo, remains unian R Beck

W00 dtikLwv of 
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11Endorsed By People All Over Newton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Abrahams 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Abramson 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Ahern, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark Aisner 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Alberti 
Kay and Mary Jo Alexander 
Leo Alexander, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Aliber
Hazel Allen
Anita A. Amadel
Lillian Ambrosino
Miss Cornelia M. Anderson

the Authority.
Calling the new NBA

and-or Holy Communion will! chairman, Robert Pavid-
take place at 10 a.m. at St 
John’s and 10:30 a.m. at the 
Church of the Messiah, respec
tively. Also, an Assistant 
Minister’s appointment is ex-| 
pected shortly.

The Rev. Lowe and his 
family plan to reside in 
Auburndale. He is looking 
forward with great an
ticipation and enthusiasm to 
the challenges and op
portunities presented by the 
Joint ministry of the two | 
churches.

Dr. and Mrs. Marlin A. Berezin 
Prof, and Mrs. David 8. Berkowltl 
Rose Berlin
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Bernstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Bielski 
Prof, and Mrs. Laurence Bishoff 
David Blau
Miriam Blau 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bliss 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bloom 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Bloom 
Joan R. Bond
Dr. and Mrs. S. Arthur Boruchoff 
Libbie B. Bower, Ph D.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Braunsteln 
Gary and Elizabeth Brazier 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Day Brigham, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Broad 
Prof, and Mrs. Sylvain Bromberger

that the I Miriam Brower
Dr. Thomas Brower

If

A most cordial welcome Pcnd on them to 
awaits friends of the church of )J°“- 
the Messiah near and far as it 
celebrates its Centennial; at 
the same time, the hospitality 
of St. John’s, Newtonville, is 
extended to its parishioners as 
well as newcomers to join in 
greeting the Lowe family.

son, “a breath of fresh air,” 
without “the least political 
orientation,” Barkin urged 
committee members to give 
a go-ahead to the Redevel
opment Project. “We keep 
talking about the tax rev
enue we’re going to get 
from this project, but we 
keep delaying the blessed 
event," Barkin exclaimed.

Antonnelis added
. ... !ur. lnomas crower

NRA was an independentipr an(j urs. Finn Brudevoid 
authority, and we should de- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buckwald

do

Norfolk's 
All Purpose 
Bank Plan is...

Dr. and Mrs. Robert C. Buxbaum
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Cain
Mrs. John C. Campbell
Dr. and Mrs. William G. Carmichael
Bernadette Castellanos
Virginia M. Castles
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E.

Cavanaugh, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H. Chalfen 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Chansky

and Mrs. Stanley Charren

Dr. and Mrs. Louis S. Chase 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cbesler 
Miss Gretchen Clifford 
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Cohen 
David Cohen
Aid. and Mrs. Eliot K. Cohen
Ruth Connors
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Corcoran, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Corwin
Anna E. Costa
Mr. and Mrs. Gino Castoldi
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Criscltlello
Aid. and Mrs. Harry H. Crosby
Rebecca Crosby
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Curhan
Doris Curran
Oscar Curtis
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Cutler 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Cutter 
Mr. Donald L. Daniels 
Mrs. Donald L. Daniels 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Davidson 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie N. Davis. Jr. 
Lorraine DeMaio
Ruth E. Derow
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dietz
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dorfman
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Eger
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Ehrlich
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gordon Ehrlich
Marie Esposito
Mrs. Bobbie Fastov
Leonard I. Feingold
Miriam Marshall Feingold
Mrs. Sumner Feldberg
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fenn
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Finn
Helen M Finnerty
Mrs. Jack L. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fishman
Sen. and Mrs. Irving Fishman
Mrs. Haskell C. Freedman
Herbert I Freeman
Janet N. Friedell
Gilbert H Friedell
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Friedman
Dr. and Mrs Ephraim Friedman
Mrs. Joel Friedman
Dr. Irvin George Gahm
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Galton
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Garber
Dorothea R. Gaudet
Norman A. Gaudet
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gelln
Elizabeth B. Gerlach
R. C. Giesser
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Gilbert 
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F Gill 
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd H Gilles 
Shayna and Sumner Gochberg 
Bertha Golahny
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gold 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Golden 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goldman

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Goldstein 
Marcia Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Gordon 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Gordon 
Mrs. Edwin Gordy
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Gordon
Rev. Robert L. Grlesse
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Griffiths
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Grossman
Mr and Mrs. Joshua A. Guberman
Pro*, and Mrs. Albert R. Gurney
Prof, and Mrs Morris Halle
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Haney
Mr. Allan S. Hartman
Mrs. J. W. Hastings
Leston L. Havens. M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hawkridge
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jan Heespellnk
Dr. and Mrs. Howard T. Hermann
Mrs. F. Preston Herring
Mrs. Lester Hershon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Hickey
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Hoffman
Jean Holtey
Eloise K. Houghton
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Houston
Mrs. Frank Howard
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. G H. Howkins, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hurvitt
Eve Jacobs
Paula James
Dr. and Mrs. Murray L. Janower
Aid. Matthew Jefferson
Dr. Peter B. Jenney
Dr. and Mrs. Albert 8. Kahn
Constance G. Kantar
Dr. William G. Kantar
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I. Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kasman
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney I. Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Kaufmann
Dr. and Mrs. Irving Kaufman
Dr. and Mrs. Seymour Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Kellner
Rae Kemler
Peter W. Kilborn
Dr. and Mrs. Howard S. King
Mrs. Blossom Kirschbaum
Betty L. Klauber
Dr. and Mrs. George S. Klavens
Mrs. Melvin I. Klayman
Virginia N. Klein
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Koff
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Korngold
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B Kovar
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K Kraft
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Kravitz
Mrs. 8 Wendell Kravitz
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Krlms
Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Kumin
Dr. and Mrs. Cavin P. Leeman

Mr. Eugene Lyne
Dr. and Mrs. Eliot Landsman 
Dr. and Mrs. Philip M. LeCompte 
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Lehman 
Miguel A. Leibovich, M.D.
Mrs. N. P. Leple
Mrs. Sam L. Levin
Mrs. Charles P. Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewltt
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lltman
Ray and Sally Locke
Miss Anne Lown
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Lown 
Mrs. Eleanor P. Lukes 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MacDonald 
Mary MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Roland B. MacDonald 
Dr. and Mrs. James McNulty 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Magraw 
Mr. and Mrs. James Mahoney 
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Malcolm 
Gladys and Edward Mandelstam 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mann 
Prof, and Mrs. H. Michael Mann 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul I. Mann 
Mrs. Charles L. Mantovanl 
Valerie Marcus
Dr. and Mrs. Reuben J. Margolin 
Mary Alice Mathews, M.D.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Mayer
Mr. and Mrs. Lester S. Mendelsohn
Louis S. Messina
Albert R. Mezoff. Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mlchelson 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton J. Miller 
Dr. and Mrs. Martin A. Miller 
Stanley Miller
Mrs. Norma Mintz
Miss Kathe Misch
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Misch
Dr A. H Modell
Rep. David J. Mofenson
Ruth Mofenson
Dr. and Mrs. S. Louis Mogul
Barbara Monahan
Mrs Barbara K Mooney
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris
Rev. James F. Moynihan. 8.J.. Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Murmes
Mrs. Arthur A Murphy
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Mutter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Myer»
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Myers 
Dr. and Mra. Paul G. Mverson 
Dr. and Mrs. Jeremy Nahum 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nass 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Nemetz 
Dr. and Mrs. M B Newman 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. O’Hearn 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Oray 
Mr and Mrs. David J. Palmer 
Olympia D. Pasquarosa 
Mrs. Loomis Patrick 
Anthony • Fats” Pellegrini

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pellows 
Dr. and Mrs. Alan D. Persky 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Pieters 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Piken 
Mrs. Marjorie M. Pittman 
Mrs. Frances Porter 
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Porter 
Mrs. Bernice Potter 
Dr. Maxwell Potter 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Pyles 
Lillian S. Radio
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Rakov 
Ann Regan
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leslie Robart 
John S. Robinson 
Mrs. Bert Rodman 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Rogoff 
Lpna O. Rollins 
Jane Rollins 
William I. Rollins 
Lynda Lee Rollins 
Edith Rosenberg 

INorman and June Rosenberg 
Mrs. Florence Rosenfeld 
Dr. and Mrs. David S Rosenthal 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosovsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rothenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. George B Rubin 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rubin 
Tillie E. Rubin 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rudolph 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Ryter 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph C Sabbath 
Aid. and Mrs. Jason Sacks 
Mrs. Martin Saklad 
Mr. and Mrs Merritt B. Saldinger 
Rose and Seymour Salett 
Estelle Salsberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Salter 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sambuccl 
Elizabeth O. Saunders 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. Schiff 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Schilder 
Mrs. Mary Schoenfeld 
Nancy and Donald A. Schon 
Dr. and Mrs. William B. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. Scovell 
Dr. and Mrs. Nevin S. Scrimshaw 
Mr. and Mts. Bradbury Seasholes 
Mrs. Jane B. Segal 
Dr and Mrs. Herbert A. Selenkow 
Mrs. Robert Seltzer 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Shader 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shapero 
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Shapiro 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Shatz 
Mr and Mrs. Leslie J’. Shea 
Prof, and Mrs. Thomas B Sheridan 
Miss Pamela Shea 
Mr Henry K. Shor 
Rohna and Melvin Shoul 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Shulman 
Betty Sllberstein 
Mrs Edith D. Silverman

X , * " . ' > Wj»

Mr. and Mrs. J. Silverstein 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Simona 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Singer 
Mr. and Mrs. William J Skerry 
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Skillman 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Snider 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B. Solomon 
Mrs. Leonard Solov
Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. Soroff 
Frank R. Sostilio 
Mr. and Mrs. L. William Spear 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Spelke 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Spinki 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Stein 
Mr. Burton S. Stem 
Lucia Stewart
Dr. and Mrs. Myron Stocking
Mrs. Hugh D. Stone
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin I. Sturnick
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Swett
Suzanne N. Talbot
Betty Taymor
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Teplow 
Mrs. Paul R. Thomas 
Earle Thorne
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Tomb 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Bernard P. Travers. Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Turchon 
Samuel A. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ulin 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Ulman 
Ann R. Vershbow
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Vershbow 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Waltch 
Alice Warchol
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Warshaw
John and Alice Webber
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Weinberg
Mr. and Mrs. Morton D. Weinert
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Weingarten
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Weinraub
Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Weinstein
Mrs. Linda R. Weis
Donald R Weis. M D
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Weiss
Mrs. Penelope Wells
Mr. and Mrs David L. Weltman
Grace C. Whitmore
Henry Whitmore. Jr.
Joan S. Whoriskey
Mr. and Mrs. John Whyte
Dr. and Mrs. Lee H. Wilier
Jennifer Williams
Mr and Mrs. John K. Williams
Kathleen Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold B. Wilson
Herman and Renee Winick
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Wise
Jocelyn T. Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Wolfe
William and Nancy Wrenn
Mary Zanl
Mrs. Robert Yanofsky 
Raymond C. Yerkes, M.D.

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jel-Fnst Delivery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

Free
No-Charge
Checking
Accounts
.. . with a choice of three differ
ent ways to qualify: by keeping a 
minimum balance of S100 in 
your checking account, or $500 
in savings, or $500 in your 
notice account.

TS. TosnU I*—*
DRUG CORP.

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

Norfolk County 
Trust Company

Member FOIC

SUPPORT DOROTHY M. REICHARD
CITY-WIDE CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE FROM WARD 7

EDUCATION: B.S Simmons College 1949 Advanced Studies—Merrill Palmer School, Vassar Summer Institute. , .... -- T u .
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: Instructor — St. Joseph's College, West Ha rtford, Conn, and teacher in its laboratory school 1949-bZ Ieacner — James 
Jackson Putnam Children's Center 1952-53/Director — Kindergarten Camp - Beaver Country Day School 1952-54/Placement irec or, io earson 

School, Tufts University, 1953-55.
FAMILY: Husband — John, M.D./five children educated in the Newton Public Schools.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES: PTA: President of Ward School, Weeks Junior High School, All Newton Music School. Vice President — Newton 
Mental Health Association. Treasurer— Newton, Wellesley, Weston Area Board for Mental Health and Retardation/Governor s Council for Mental 
Health and Retardation/Vice-President, Board of Trustees — All Newton Music School/Democratic Ward Committee/Newton Citizens for Education/

Family Counseling Service Committee.
OTHER ACTIVITIES: Associated Day Care Services of Boston/Salvation Army Day Care Advisory Council/Young Audiences, Inc./Member St. Ignatius

Church.
ruitom R. Haney, 240 Upland Rd.. Newtonville Jean LeCompte, 125 Jackson Newton Cen*r»
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Fire Incidence
Fire damages or destroys

1.000 U.S. buildings every 
day.

Grand Coulee dam contains 
10,230,776 cubic yards of con
crete and weights 22 million 
tons.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Troop 272 Plans Weekend

Ml

Vote for INTEGRITY

ED.it
Attorney

RICHMOND
Alderman at Large, Ward 2

Aid. Richard Bullwinkle 
Prof, and Mrs. Gary Brailer 
Aid. Tom Concannon 
Hon. Herbert Connolly 
Sally Corwin
Aid. Harry Crosby
Rev. Paul Deats. Jr.
Dr. and Mrs Frank Drinan 
Mr. Edwin Hamada 
Aid. Peter Harrington 
Ed. Hickey. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs James 

Houghteling, Jr.

Aid. Matthew Jefferson 
Mr and Mrs. Ed Kovar 
Robert Kraft
Jean LeCompte
Prof, and Mrs. H. Michael Mann 
Aid. Andrew Magni 
Gordon A. Martin. Jr.
Aid. Joseph McDonnell 
Si Scheff
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Scott 
Mrs. Isador Slotnik 
Betty Taymor

Scout Troop 272 begins [these featured trips. The ten- 
another year of climbing and tative summer schedule in
winter camping with a planned eludes a four • day trip to the 
ascent of Mt. Carrigan this Katahdin mountains in 
weekend. Mt. Carrigan is one northern Maine and two weeks 
of the more spectacular of thc at Hidden Valley Scout Camp 
high peaks in the White Moun- in New Hampshire, 
tains of New Hampshire. Troop 272 is fortunate in

The troop scouting year having a large nucleus of ex- 
began in September when the perienced older scouts and this 
new tenderfoot scouts were provides for several more first 
taken to a nearby Scout year boys than are now 
Reservation for two days of I registered. Any boy. 11 years 
preparation for n e x t old or older, is eligible to join, 
weekend’s demanding back - Prospective members are invit- 
packing ascent. ed with their parents to attend

The winter program includes one of the regular weekly meet
at least one weekend “under 
canvas” each month. 
Featured, in addition to the 
White Mountain trip, are a 
snowshoe trip and a canoe 
camp • out on the upper 
Charles River. Training 
weekends precede each

ings. These are held in the 
cafeteria of Meadowbrook 
Junior High in Newton on 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

Population Gain
Mexico’s population gained 

of 30 percent from 1930 to 1950.

a

97
Union St.

i* iritfs
thing’s

£iher antj( (jcM

Picadilly Square 
Newton Centre

A CENTURY OF STYLE is represented in these costumes worn by members of 
the Women's Union of the First Baptist Church in Newton Centre. Celebrating the 
Centennial year of their organization are (seated, 1. to r.): Mrs. John B. Richmond, 
Mrs. Marion D. Wheeler, Mrs. Leroy Gould, Mrs. Ralph Sherwood. Standing (1. to 
r.): Mrs. F. Nelson Lane, Mrs. John W. Brush, Mrs. Philip Dalrymple, Mrs. Wilfred 
Esty, and Mrs. Winfield Lane.

Emphysema Club 

IS ill Meet Tues.
Residents of Newton with 

breathing problems will be 
given a unique opportunity to 
learn more about chronic 
respiratory disease at the 
initial meeting of the first 
“Emphysema Club," i n 
Newton.

The meeting will be held at 
the First Unitarian Society • 
Newton, 1326 Washington 
Street, West Newton, next 
Tuesday (Oct. 19) at 7 p.m. 
Family members and friend# 
also are welcome to attend.

Club programs will be 
educational and recreational in 
nature. Refreshments will ba 
served at each meeting. Club 
members pay no dues. The 
organization is supported by 
contributions to the local 
Christmas Seal Campaign.

Those interested in the club 
may obtain further in
formation by calling tha 
Norfolk County • Newton 
Tuberculosis and Respiratory 
Disease Association. 745 High 
Street, Westwood — Telephone 
326-4081 or may join by at« 
tending the Tuesday meeting.

History H as Oil Parade At [Sunday Services 

Baptist Women’s Centennial 1st Church of
From hoopskirts to hot-|Waban arranged a skit K'*H*lSt Scientist 

pants, women’s attire at the representing the group’s! What does the life of Christ 
Centennial Costume Tea history, and women of Mathi Jesus, mean to people in 
reflected the changing scene Circle served refreshments. 'today’s world?
during the hundred - year The Women’s Union, ac- An answer to this question 
history of the Women’s Union cording to president Mrs. will be given Sunday at 
of the First Baptist Church in Wilfred Esty, has always been [Christian Science church 
Newton Centre. involved with the pressing services in a Bible Lesson -

Sermon entitled “Doctrine of 
Atonement."

“God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth

In honor of the hundred - issues of the era, through the 
year anniversary of the Union, J Post - Civil - War period two 
Mrs. Ginny Richmond of World Wars, the struggle for 

women’s suffrage, Prohibition,

k

r

First get the cash. -<

and the Great Depression.
Today the issues that con-Jjn should not perish, but

cern women in the group [have everlasting life," a Bible 
range from civil rights, racial I text states 
injustice drug abuse to the From g(?ience & Heajth 
War in Vietnam, ecology, the Scriptures by Marv
problems of aging, and xJ,. .„.x/_____

! women's liberation.

Miss Hendricks 
Becomes Bride 
Of George

New Pharmacy Is 

Dedicated Tues. 

At The Hospital
Formal dedication of the 

new Wilfred Chagnon 
Memorial Pharmacy a t 
Newton - Wellesley Hospital 
was held Tuesday afternoon 
(Oct. 12) .in the Usen 
Auditorium.

The new facility ls named 
after the former President and 
Treasurer of the Hubbard 
Drug Company in Newton. Mr. 
Chagnon was nationally known 
in the pharmaceutical field, in 
addition to his active 
participation in local com
munity affairs.

Murray Sholkin, C o • 
Chairman of the Memorial 

teachings, and this truer sense 'Fund Committee, arranged tha 
event, which included a tour 
of the hew Pharmacy.

Baker Eddy, this citation will 
be read: “Jesus aided in recon
ciling man to God by giving 
man a truer sense of Love, the 
divine Principle of Jesus'

~ . of Love redeems man from the
(.jOhen law of matter, sin, and death 

by the law’ of Spirit, • the law 
The Star of the Sea Church of divine Love

in Marblehead w’as the setting • Services at First Church of 
recently_for the wedding of Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 

St., Newtonville, are held at 
10:45 a.m. The public is invited 
to attend.

Miss Elizabeth Hendricks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Hendricks of 17 
Central street, Marblehead, to 
Mr. George Barry Cohen of j 
Newton. The groom is the son -J,
of Mrs Myer Glickstein of OISMfrrttWH 

Stoughton and the late Mr 
Leonard B. Cohen. , <><»<»<’™

The Rev. James Powers of
ficiated at the pretty af 
ternoon ceremony which was “^miiel 
followed by a bridal reception 
in the Ward Room, Glover 
Landing in Marblehead. The 
couple honeymooned in 
Canada.

Given in marriage by her. 
father, the bride wore a gown were present at this meeting 
of organza over ice pink peau aj’0; Mrs. Andler
de soie with imported Italian Membership Chairman: Mrs. 
lace on the bodice and fashion- Jacob Oven - Sisterhood Presi- 
ed with a high neckline, dent; Mrs. Samuel Bellingkoff, 
lantern sleeves with full A-line Mrs. Irving Drucker, Mrs. 
skirt that ended in a chapel Andler, Mrs. Samuel
length train. Her finger-tip veil Andelman, Mrs. Norman 
of silk illusion was attached to Harstone Mrs. Edward 
a spray of pink and white [J°sePh> Mrs. Isaac Oven, Mrs. 
flowers and she carried a Henry Merrm, Mrs Max Wit- 
nosegay of white miniature *^n' _Mr.s- H' Ro,s™ln>
carnations, stephanotis and Irying Goldberg, and Mrs.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BOOT 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St., Newton Corner

In
Meeting

Membership Chairman Mrs.
Andler held a 

Brunch” meeting at her home 
in New’ton Centre to discuss 
plans for the annual Member
ship Supper Party in honor of 
new and paid-up members.

Committee members who

Then get the car.

gypsophilia.
Serving as matron of honor 

for her sister was Mrs. Mit
chell P. Lichtenberg, Sr., who 
wore a gown of pale chiffon 
over pink taffeta with a bodice 
of Venice lace and a floral 
headpiece to match her bou
quet. Identically dressed was 
bridesmaid Miss Patricia 
Pinter of Mt. Ephriam, N.J,

Best man for his brother 
was Mr. Allan R. Cohen of 
Newton and ushers were Mr. 
Mitchell P. Lichtenberg Sr. of 
Shrewsbury and Mr. Barry 
Schneider of Hull.

The bride is a graduate of 
I Northeastern University in 
speech therapy and will teach 

j in the Lynn School system this 
year. The groom is a senior in 
the Northeastern University 

! School of Engineering. They 
j will live in Danvers.

Samuel Kurr.
The Membership Supper

Party being planned for this 
year will be held in the 
Synagogue - 561 Ward street, 
Newton Centre on Thursday - 
November 4, at 6:30 p.m.

BIRTH DEFECTS 
CAN BE HEALED!

Cases are related of three 
children with severe birth de
fects who had complete heal 
ings thru prayer. The parent’s 
growing understanding of the 
God-given perfection of man 
was the key that brought 
freedom.

Broadcast this week over 
many stations including:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
7:30 A.M.—WNTN—1550kc

theTRUTH 
that" H€ 0 LS

A Christian Science Radio Service

ONLY A FEW WEEKS LEFT TO

PLANT DUTCH BULBS

Montreal - This Canadian 
city of more than 1 million 
persons is the second largest 
French - speaking center in 
the world, exceeded only by 
Paris.

no*’

1
Time is running out for 

planting that spring 
garden you want. Come 

in and choose from a 
complete selection of

fine, clean, healthy bulbs 
—all from Holland.

Reasonably priced and 
ready for planting now.

Drive a cash bargain with Newton Savings Bank
00

n

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS

— SPECIAL THIS WEEK —

BULB PLANTER FREE
with the purchase ot $10.00 worth of 

bulbs and this coupon

When you’ve got the money in your pocket, you 
make the best car deal. That’s what Newton Sav
ings Bank REDI-CASH does. It’s arranged just 
like any auto loan except that it gives you the 
money before you shop.

When you find the car you want, fill in the amount 
and the name of the dealer on your REDI-CASH

certificate — and drive away. It’s that simple. 
And you’re even protected by Savings Bank Life 
Insurance.

If you’re out kicking tires, you need all the sup
port you can get. Stop in at your neighborhood 
Newton Savings Bank and get REDI-CASH. It’ll 
help you drive a hard bargain.

Newton Savings Bank
number one in suburban boston/8 neighborly offices in the Newtons, Needham, Waltham and Wellesley

• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST.,

&

DARWIN TULIPS
Bag of 50 Mixed

NARCISSUS
Bag of 25 2.98

(Naturalizing) 

Bag of 50 Mixed

WALTHAM

893-8920 

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Yeari Of 

Progressive Service

CROCUS
Box of 50

4.50
5.79
1.98

Please come in tor your FREE copy ot the 
1972 FARMER'S ALMANAC

Will be Open All Day Saturday During Oct. and Nov.

THE CLAPPER CO.
1121 Washington St., West Newton 

244-7900

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Naoko
Matsubara
Sohtudt by Thoreau 
• portfolio of eleven 
woodcuts published by 
Aquarius Press 
is now available.

( Story Street 
(Harvard Square 
Cambridge art/asla

c VISIT 
— THE- 
GALLERIES

Marriage Intentions

for exhibitions of 
multi-media art

* for quality custom 
framing at sensible 
prices

• to view
'‘NEW MASTERS” 

Daily 10-9 
Wed. 1-9 

Sat. 10-5:30
464 Washington St 

Wellesley

BRIDE-ELECT — Miss Gate 
Jacqueline Koplow, whose 
engorgement to Michael 
Stern, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrie Kop- 
Jack Stem of Winthrop, is 
low of Newton. A January 
wedding is planned, (pho
to by Alan Lee Studio)

David F. Metz of Hyde Park, 
self employed, and Miriam R. 
Peck of 35 Highland ave., 
Newtonville. girl scout prof.

Kenneth P. Dargelo of 508 
California st., Newtonville, 
alarm serviceman, and Janice 
M. Rines of 36 Orchard ave.. 
West Newton, hairdresser.

Thomas R, Mellon, R.I., 
hockey player Olympics, and 
Rosemary Daly of 138 Lincoln 
st., Newton Highlands, stu
dent.

Joseph P. Eldridge of 979 
Chestnut st., Newton Upper 
Falls, construction, and 
Josephine M. Philips, Newton 
Upper Falls, cashier.

Dr. Louis R. Weiss of 10 
Nahanton st., Newton Centre, 
physician, and Ann H. Kramer, 
Newton Centre, housewife.

Walter H. Dietz in, 16 Han
cock ave., Newton Centre, na
val officer, and Therese F. 
Precious of 15 Shawmut park, 
Newton Upper Falls cost 
analyist.

Paul A. Filosa of 9 Abbott 
st., Newton Upper Falls, 
USAF and Sharon Visco of 12 
Chandler Place, Newton Upper 
Falls, receptionist.

at

The Pentagon’s cooling 
system is roughly equivalent 
to melting 28 million tons of 
ice each 24 hours.

Gertrude’s
FIRST QUALITY

WEARING APPAREL
AT

DISCOUNT PRICES <
• Ao Seconds

• All Current Stylet

★ DRESSES

★ BLOUSES

★ SLACKS
★ PANT 

SUITS

at

Gert rude's
296 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTONVILLE 
332-3591

(Opp. Brigham's1

LAUREL DOBBIN

June Bridal for 
Miss Dobrin,
Alan Kosow

Mrs. Daphne Dobrin of 
Massapequa Park, Long 
Island, N. Y., has announced 
the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Laurel, Dobrin, 
to Alan Kosow. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Leo Kosow of 
Newron Centre.

A graduate of Massapequa 
High School, Miss Dobrin is in 
her junior year at Boston 
University, where she is ma
joring in education of the men
tally retarded. Mr. Kosow was 
graduated from Newton South 
High School and is majoring in 
electronic engineering and bio- 
chemistry.

A June 24 wedding is plan
ned. (photo by Alan Lee)

Anthony Cucchi of 13 Bemis 
road, Newtonville, construction 
labor, and Mary Rose Anto- 
nuccio of Winchester, 
secretary.

Donald D. McAulay of 
Edon, assembly, and Dale 
M. York of 373 Linwood ave., 
Newtonville, dietary aide.

Gerald D. Bowess of 24 Pine 
Crest road, Newton Centre, 
supervisor and Elizabeth P. 
Ashbrook, N.Y., clerk.

Louis Chakalis of Lynn, 
hairdresser, and Demetra 
Cassola of 160 Randlett Park, 
West Newton.

Steve W. Glowacki of 378 
Watertown st., Newton, USA, 
and Carole-Ann Duclos of 122 
Montgomery st., Cambridge, 
student.

Robert J. Kelly of 15 Gam
bier st., Auburndale, telephone 
co., and Mary P. Ross of 11 
Ipswich road, Newton 
Highlands.

Paul A. Quagluii of 5 Rolling 
Lane, Wayland, hotel manager, 
and Bruna Coppola of 306 
Linwood ave., Newtonville, 
bank teller.

James Rousseau of 305 
California st„ Newton, auto 
mechanic, and Marilynne 
Hartwell of 22 Prairie Ave., 
Auburndale.

Robert Cohen of 90 Hanson 
rd., Newton, retailer, and Sel
ma Goldman of West Rox
bury, coordinator.

Ralph Bomstein of 199 
Langley road, Newton, depart
ment manager, and Susan 
Oremland of Medford, Dept. 
manager.

Neil Schulman of New York, 
manager, and Francine Cohen 
of 88 Selwyn road, Newton, 
dental hygienist.

Robert Vespa of 5 John st., 
Newton assembler, and 
Natalie Kucharski Of 19 Lake 
Shore Drive, Hopkington, 
telephone operator.

Bryant Palmer of 9 Rice 
road, Quincy, manager, and 
Patricia Callihan of 75 
Westminister road, Newton, 
guidance counselor.

Ronald Butter of Brockton, 
quality control, and Brenda 
Reynolds of 304 California st., 
Newton, accounting clerk.

Richard Kelley of 178 
Reborder road, Waban, ad
missions counselor, and Lynne 
Dhionis of 112 Gibbs st., 
Newton Centre, teacher.

Edwin Loewe of 1762 Beacon 
st., Waban, clerk, and 
Katharine Viets of Waban.

Open House At Newton i 
South High Next Tues.

There will be an Open House 
for parents at Newton South 
High School next Tuesday 
(Oct. 19) from 7:30 to 10:20 
p.m. All parents with children 
at the school are cordially in-

Israeli Film
“Sallah,’ ’ staring Hayem 

Topol, will be shown Saturday 
(Oct. 23) at 8:45 p.m. at 
Temple Beth ■ El Adereth 
Israel, 561 Ward st., Newton 
Centre.

vited to come and visit South’s 
classrooms at this time.

International health Spas

OUR
ANNUAL SALE

of

FORMALS
and

WEDDING GOWNS
FORMALS

no
WEDDING GOWNS

35
Reg. 29.95 to 59.95 Reg. 29.95 to 275.95

—ALL SALES FINAL- 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES • NO ALTERATIONS 

-ON THIS SALE-

SALE STARTS Oct. 13
and continues thru Oct. 16 

-STORE HOURS —
WEDNESDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
THURSDAY 9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

CAfj CliAe 
Sridal £alw

683 MAIN STREET WALTHAM 
TEL. 893-7358

MRS. DENNIS W. CARLTON

Temple Mishkan Tefila Scene 

Of Carlton-Berkowitz Bridal
Temple Mishkan Tefila was the recent setting for 

the marriage of Miss Jane Rose Berkowitz to Dennis 
W. Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H. pale orange voile, the 
:Berkowitz of 53 Sheldon road, bridesmaids were Miss Judith 
Newon, and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Colt of Newton and Miss Amy 
Carlton of Brighton are the Robinson of Waban, cousin of
couple’s parents. the bride.

Marshall Spitz of 37 
Mountford road. Newton 
Highlands, insurance agent, 
and Marjorie Gorin of 1141 
r aeon st., Brookline, 
secretary.

Rabbi Israel Kazis officiated Steven Baum of Brighton 
at the early fall bridal which served as his cousin’s best 
was followed by a reception at, man. Two brothers of the 
the temple. | bride, Gerold Berkowitz and

The bride wore an Ivor,' silk David Berkowitz of Newton; 
organza gown re-embroidered Mark Manski, Martin Bowman 
with floral appliques and and Richard Stutman, all of 
styled with a wedding band West Roxbury, joined Robert 
neckline, bishop sleeves and Tobin of Wellesley as ushers, 
smocking at the shoulders,! A trip to London and Paris 
cuffs and waistline. followed and the couple is now

A shoulder length veil of living in Cambridge, 
matching appliqued Ivory silk The bride is a member of the 
organza was fastened to her c'ass of 1972 at Radcliffe Col- 
becoming cap which also held ieKe, while her husband is in I 
in place her full length illusion his senior year at Harvard i 
veil. She had an old fashioned College. (photo by The1 
bouquet of pink sweetheart Nourses)
roses, white miniature carna
tions, stephanotis and baby's | . T
breath. |JVlrs. Yates

Miss Marjorie J. Kaplan of i Rrirlp Of 
Newton was maid of honor, j-I® -DrlClc v7I 
Her pink embroidered gown in ATnpsdn rrpr 
was made with an embroider- i1,11 • J-’ivcooiiigct 
ed front panel and she carried .... . ... ....
bouquet of pink and light or- At fthe hom® the hride s 

,, parents, recently, Mrs. Patricia
ange flowers. Sharon Yates of 79 Walnut

Identically costumed, but in street, Newtonville, became 
’ the bride of John Charles 

Moessinger Jr., of Ticon
deroga, N. Y.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Gath 
of 28 Bemis street, Newton
ville. The groom’s parents are 
Mr. John C. Moessinger of 
Geneva, Switzerland, and the 
late Mrs. Moessinger.

The Rev, Robert Handing of
ficiated at the late afternoon 

. single ring service which was 
: followed by a reception at the 
I Highlands in Newton Centre, 

j A trip to Canada followed 
land the newlyweds are now 
[living in Ticonderoga, N. Y.

Now you can lose up to 
10 POUNDS and 10 INCH
ES in 10 DAYS* for only 
10 DOLLARS!

WE ARE MAKING SUCH AN AMAZING PROM- 
ISE IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO OUR IN- 
COMPARABLE FACILITIES AND LUXURIOUS 
ENVIRONMENT. INTERNATIONAL HEALTH 
SPAS HAS THE MOST COMPLETE HEALTH SPA 
FACILITIES IN NEW ENGLAND — FACILITIES 
WHICH SPEED YOUR RESULTS.
•To iniura faif reiulti ipeciil clastci will be held. All 10 
viiitt mui( be made within 14 dayi.

WALTHAM - HOLIDAY INN - TOTTEN POND RD.
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU OR CALL

899-7770 OR 893-8518 NOW! koi

MARRIED RECENTLY — Mrs. William Francis Dow
ling, the former Miss Marie Agnes McConnon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. McConnon of Natick 
whose marriage to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thorau3 
H. Dowling of 1 Perham street, West Roxbury, took 
place recently. The newlyweds are now making their 
home in Newton.

JOHN’S HAIR FASHIONS
315 WALNUT ST.

NEWTONVILLE. MASS.
BI 4-3740 LA 7-9670

Let the sunshine in 
with our

FROSTING

Your new coif glows 
with the sunshine of 
frosted strands! Roux's 
marvelous new creme 
hair tightener works 
easily and quickly, and 
conditions your hair as 
it lightens. The ideal 
way to just a little trost, 
or an almost-white 
color, as your hair 
texture commands.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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IVTiss Resnick, 
Mr. Matross 
Are Engaged

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971

He Is the son of Mrs. Minna 
Matross of Boston and the 
late Mr. Samuel Matross.

A graduate of Elmira Col
lege, Miss Resnick received her 
master's degree from the Bos-

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ton University School of Social 
Resnick of Newton have an- Work. She is now associated 
nounced the engagement and Be,h Israp' Hospital,
approaching marriage of their Mr. Matross was graduated 
daughter, Miss Donna R. from Boston University and 
Resnick, to Burton N. Matross. received his master’s degree 

from the University of 
" ■ Michigan.

An early winter wedding is

MiiwCT™
COIN TYPE 

DRY CLEANING
ECONOMIZE

,b40e
MR. ELI 

CUSTOM ORY 
CLEANING

Park ing in Rear 
1301 Wash. St.
West Newton

527-6291

RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW
CLEANING

Paul JcAeph
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
962-0552

-♦*★**★**★**★★**★★★**★**♦**★*★♦★★***★**★★★★
St Mary's Episcopal Church

258 Concord Street, Newton Lower Falls
(Off Route 16)

RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, Oct. 16, 9 A.M. to Noon
Clothing Books

Toys Treasures
Household Items Coffee Bar

MW' ’

MRS. WILLIAM M. BEAN

Candlelight Ceremony For 
\Miss Hubley and Mr. Bean

£*******************♦***********************

THE DIET
WORKSHOP

Lose Weight
Without Going Hungry

No piths, strenuous exercises
.or starvation diets. The diet 
workshop way lets you enjoy 
delicious meets, a younqer 
appearance end better 
health.

THE DIET WORKSHOP IS DIFFERENT!
Atr CLASSES STARTING!

OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, OCT. T9, 7:30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 9:30 A.M.

BETH AVODAH, Puddingstone Lane, Newton (Oak Hill)

THURSDAY, OCT. 21, 9:30 A.M.
TEMPLE REYIM, 1869 Washington Street, West Newton

j Come meet MR. & MRS. A. KAUFFMAN i

• who have lost ISO pounds together. Hear j
• about program and then decide to join. •
/ (At Beth Avodah class only)

Still $5.00 First Visit; $2.00 Weekly 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 395-1111

A gourmet plan for your families' 
meat needs. We deliver prime top 
choice aged meats direct to your 
home freezer.

CALL 269-7470 Boston
or write

Consumers Meat Service, Inc.
Boston

41 - 43 Foodmart Rood 

For our brochure and price list 

President—JOEL KANE 
Vice President—BOB MADES

P.S. If are one of the very few whole
sale meat suppliers catering direct to 
the public working under strict 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN.

boston

wuusurr
MOBTHSHCM SOUTH SHOfiC
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i Sheryl Resh Becomes Bride 
Of George L. Gochros

Temple Emanuel in Newton was the setting for 
the recent marriage of Miss Sheryl Lyn Resh, daugh- 

j ter of Mr. and Mrs. Victory J. Resh of 38 Whitney 
' road, Newtonville, to George Louis Gochros, eon of 
Mrs. Ruth Gochros of Lynn and the late Mr. Benja- 

i min Gochros.

5 At a 7 o’clock candlelight ceremonj’ in the Lutheran
* Church of the Newtons, Newton Centre, on Sunday
♦ evening, September 26, Miss Elizabeth Jean Hubley, 
$ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hubley of 62 Norwich

Rabbi Alan Turetz and Can
tor Gabriel Hochberg of
ficiated at the six o’clock 
service which was followed by 
a reception in the temple's 
reception hall.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
made of embossed peau de 
soie. The sculptured empire 
bodice had long sheer sleeves 
while the smartly styled skirt 
had a court train.

A lace edged mantilla fell 
over her fitted satin crown and 
her flowers were white 
tuberosa, roses and baby’s 
breath.

Miss Elise Resh of New’ton 
was honor maid for her sister. 
She wore a yellow crepe gown 
and carried matching colored 
flowers, while another sister, 
Mrs. Alan Greenblatt of Fram
ingham, matron of honor, w’as 
attired in lavender crepe and 
carried the same colored 
flowers.

Identically costumed, but in 
yellow, the bridesmaids were 
Miss Marcia Roffman of New 
York and Miss Karen Sacks of 
Newton Centre.

Douglas Volk of Brighton 
served as best man. The 
ushers were Barry Gordon of 
New York, Lt. George 
Gordon of M'ayrland, Lewis 
Baer and Arnold Baer, both of 
Medford; Alan Brettman of 
Swampscott, Bruce Hantman 
of Marblehead, Alan Young of 
Lynn and Peter Halpern of 
Amherst were ushers.

A beaded purple chiffon 
empire gown was the choice of 
Mrs. Resh, for her daughter’s 
wedding, while Mrs. Gochros, 
the groom’s mother, wore a 
purple chiffon gown trimmed 
with gold lame.

Canada was the honeymoon 
destination of the Gochros who 
are making their home in 
Boston.

The bride and groom were 
graduated from the University 
of Massachusetts. Mrs 
Gochros was a member of 
Delta Tau Sigman, while her 
husband belonged to Tau 
Epsilon Phi. He is presently 
attending the New England 
School of Law. (photo by 
Pagar Studio)

road, Needham, became the bride of Mrs. William M. 
| Bean, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. William Bean of Wellesley.

Rev. Robert Griesse of- who wore a navy blue gown 
(ficiated at the double ring and carried yellow daisies, 
ceremony, and a reception Mr. Arthur Buonamano of 
[followed in the parish hall of Quincy served as best man for 
the Lutheran Church. the bridegroom, and ushers in-

Given in marriage by her 
[father, the bride wore a white 
organza gown fashioned with 
peau d’ange front bands, long 
bishop sleeves, an illusion 
yoke, a round collar edged 
with lace, an empire waist, an 
A-line skirt, and a detachable sendee in Korea, 
train edged with lace. j The bride is a graduate of j

Her headpiece was a Needham High School and is a 
Camelot cap trimmed with senior at the University of 
pearls, and rhe carried a bou-(Massachusetts in Amherst.! 
q./'t of white daisies. iHer husband graduated from!

Miss Lee Brimblecom of Wellesley High School and)
Boston as maid of honor, wore 
a navy blue dress and carried 
a bouquet of yellow daisies.

The bridesmaid was Mrs. 
Karen Hubley of Norwood, 
sister - in - law of the bride,

eluded Mr. David Van Patten 
Steiger of Stoughton.

Upon returning from a wed
ding trip to Canada, the bride 
wil resume her studies and 
tlie bridegro&m, a Sp-4 with 
the U.S. Army, will leave for

from the University of 
Massachusetts, Class of 1970. 
He belonged to Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity and has just 
completed finance school. 
(Photo by R. • Engdahl)

1^4

MRS. DAVID R. EPSTEIN

Miss Banks, Mr. Epstein 
Wed: Living In Medford

A pretty garden setting overlooking Nantucket 
Sound at Popponesset Inn, Cape Cod, recently, Miss 
Betsy Jayne Banks, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry 
H. Banks of 136 Eliot street, Chestnut Hill, became 
the bride of David Richard Epstein. He is the 3on of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Epstein of 80 Oldfield road, 
Newton Centre.

Rabbi James Rosenberg of 
Temple Israel officiated at the 
impessive 3:30 o’clock nuptial 
ceremony which was followed 
by a reception at the Inn.

Dr. Banks gave his daughter 
away. She wore a full length 
gown of ivory peau de sole 
styled with a scoop neckline 
and pouf sleeves edged with 
precious lace. An embroidered 
yellow ribbon encircled her 
empire waistline, while a wide

I ruffled hemline enhanced her 
(gathered skirt.

She chose a matching pic-

Mrs. Curt Civin of Boston, 
sister of the bride, was her on
ly attendant

Robert Epstein of Weston, 
brother of the groom, served 
as best man.

Following an automobile trip 
through Canada. Mr. and Mrs, 
Epstein are living in Medford.

The bride is a graduate of 
Beaver Country Day School 
and is presently in her junior 
year at Jackson College.

Mr. Epstein was graduated 
from Brown and Nichols

ture hat and carried an old and is now a member of tha 
fashioned basket filled with senior class at Tufts Unlversl* 
daisies and baby’s breath. ty. (photo by The Nourses)

MRS. JOHN J. SULLIVAN JR.

Miss Caccetta, Mr. Sullivan 
Wed; Living in Oregon

LONGS JEWELERS

is opening a new store in Wellesley 
on Thursday, October 14, 

at the corner of Washington and Church Streets 
opposite the Wellesley Inn.

We invite you to visit us in our new 
surroundings where our jewelry and 

gifts are attractively displayed.

The staff of our Chestnut Hill store is 

at our neu> Wellesley store.

Boston.
Burlington

A cross country automobile trip followed thi mar
riage of Miss Jeanne Marie Caccetta to John Joseph 
Sullivan Jr., which was solemnized recently at the 
Sacred Heart Church, Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Cac-I The Rev. Francis Chase of- 
cetta of Cambridge and Hulbficated at the two o’clock 
and Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sul-j double ring ceremony. A recep- 
iivan of 575 Watertown street, t*on took place at the Fresh 
Newtonville, are the couple’s Pond Post Hall in Cambridge, 
parents. Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white
-----------------------------------------------------j empire gown made of peau de

(soie embroidered with Alencon 
lace and designed with lantern 
sleeves, A-line skirt and 
detachable cathedral length 
train.

A high tiara, made of seed 
pearls, was fastened with her 
triple tiered illusion veil. Her 
flowers were carnations and 
orange colored roses.

The maid of honor was Miss 
Jacqueline L. Larosee of 
Newton. Mrs. Albert Spiniello 
of West Roxbury, Miss Joan 
Dandrata of Brockton and 
Miss Gail Sullivan of Newton
ville were bridesmaids.

Michael O’Neil of Newton 
served as best man. The 
ushers were Albert Spiniello of 
West Roxbury, Robert 
Sullivan and Peter Sullivan, 
both of Newtonville.

The couple are now living ln 
Eugene, Oregon.

Mrs. Sullivan attended 
Northeastern University

Northshore 
South Shore

MRS.. GEORGE L. GOCHROS

Marriage
Intentions

Louis P. Carvelli of 44 River 
st., West Newton, construction 
laborer, and Mary P. Lyons of 
29 Crescent st., West Newton, 
typist.

Donald V. DeLorne of 157 
Farm rd., Sherborn. credit 
manager, and Mary R. 
DeAngelis of 49 Court st., 
Newtonville, personnel 
secretary.

Carl Nicolino of Burlington, 
sales Manager, and Patricia A. 
Farrell of 25 Washburn st., 
Newton manager.

Louis R. Oeterman of South 
Weymouth, retired, and 
Dorothea E. Sullivan of 110 
College road, Chestnut Hill, 
principal.

Vincent W. Garrett of 1450 
North st., Newtonville' district 
manager, and Judith A.

of Newtonville,

Bressette of 760 
st., ’ Newton 

Highlands, USA, and Kathleen 
Griska of 41 Carroll Parkway, 
Lowell, clerk.

Nathan O. Goodman of 47 
Whittemore road. Newton elec
trical engineer, and Rose Y. 
Springer, 30 Gardner road, 
Brookline, housewife.

Lawrence C. Tedesco of 94 
Newtonville ave., Newton, 
(uffeur, and Mary C. Peck of 
93 Bellevue st., Newton, 
(retired.
j Bennie E. Ottara of 103 
(Thurston road, Newton Upper 
Falls, tree worker, and Cheryl 
L. Legg of Holbrook.

Seymour Okun of Natick, 
salesman, and Shirley E. 
Goldberg of 119 Pond Brook 
road, Chestnut Hill, at home.

Charles R. Weatherby, Tex
as, seaman apprentice, and 
Ann M. Londo of 48 Rustic st, 
Newton.

where she was a speech major.
The groom was graduated 

from Northeastern University 
and the U.S. Postal Inspector
Service School, Bethesda, Md. 
(photo by Dom Tessicini)

RECENT BRIDE — The for
mer Miss Susan Barbura 
LeVine, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Bernard E. Le
Vine of Newton, whore 
marriage to Charles Leon
ard Robinette, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Leonard Ro
binette of Nashville, Term., 
took place reecntly at the 
Chestnut Hill Country 
Club. The bride was grad
uated from Mount Holyoke 
College. Her husband, a 
graduate of Vanderbilt 
College, received his mas
ter's degree from Stanford 
University. Following a 
trip to Colorado, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinette will IWe in 
Washington, D.C.

Mildred Albert’s Fashion and Beauty Workshop
Eight weeks of excitement, fun and ac
complishment. Create a new YOU. Join 
our faahion end beauty workshop for 
pasture exercises, skin cart, make-up, 
hair styles and the total look af fashion.

Applications now being accepted.
For information call:

BEVERLY POWERS, CO 6-1282

Academic Modome, 35 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

TEENAGERS—HAVE FUN!

JOIN NEW 'TEEN F0X TR0T & 
DISCOTHEQUE DANCE CLASS

NOW NOW FORMING
Learn to do the latest dance steps. Boys and girls.

alto PRIVATE and GROUP ADULT CLASSES

BARBARA'S DANCE STUDIO
Coll 969-2677

WHY PAY MORE?
SUEDE & 

LEATHER COATS
• Large Selection of Fine Women's Coats 

Carcoats, Midi, Many with Fur and Jackets.

• Also Large Selection of Men's Carcoats, 

Jackets, Trenches and Overcoats

• All First Quality at Our Low Factory Prices

H. S. SNYDER LEATHER 
FACTORY OUTLET

BRIGHTON DAILY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
342 WESTERN AVL THURS -FRI. NITE 

’TIL 9 p.m. 

SAT. ’Til 5 p.m.

RAILROAD SQ. 
HAVERHILL. MASS. 

(Not Open Thurs. Nite)
Route 495 To 110 

(Exit 37)

782-3301
Next Ti

Brighton Turnstyle 

• Free Parking • BankAmericard • Master Charge • Layawayj

TEMPLE
OHABEI SHALOM
will open o new day care service 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

from 9 to 12 noon

using the facilities of our Nursery School 

Open to oil children 
from 2’/g years and older 

Supervision will be by highly trained spe

cialists in early childhood education. 
Organizations and students who wish to 

avail themselves of this service on a regular 

calendar basis should make reservations in 

advance.

For further information call 

Temple Ohabei Shalom 

Nursery School Director

MRS. BERNICE K. SACHS 
277-6610

HEWT0H GRAPHIC
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Newton High Gridders Roll To Third Straight Win
Grillo, Coppola Score As YMCA’s Physical 

Weymouth North Bows 13-0 Ftiness Program
r. VT ! This season the Newton

By DAV E SOLOMON [YMCA will be offering a revis-

. The Newton High School football team continued for ^y^nd
their winning wavs last Saturday at Dickinson r lelcl g|rjg from the ages of 8 
.when they blanked Weymouth North 13-0 to gain their through 16. The boys fitness 
"third straight victory of the season and remain in con- class is scheduled every Tues- 
•tention for the Class A football title. day kom 3:00 to 3:45. The
• girls class will meet every

It was a great win for JimjArmond Columbo felt that j Thursday from 3.39 to 4:15. 
Ronayne's charges as Paul Ronayne left his regulars in Colorful patches will be’ 
Grillo and Mike Coppola scored the game too long as Newton awarded those who meet the 
the Tiger touchdowns. The j rolled over Brockton. Columbo [requirements for certain 
Tigers continue their quest of countered last year by break (fitness achievement levels. In 
the Class A title when they ing a league rule and not j addition to planned, pro-
ylsit Weymouth South Satur
day afternoon at 1:30 p.m.

The Tigers threatened in thc
first period when they drove to]ed the Tigers, 
the five yard line before a ■ After the game he was also 
Grillo pass was intercepted in rumored to have uttered some 
the end zone. i conceited words to Ronayne.

In the second period Tiger;This year, the Tigers did what 
guard Don Gentile recovered was necessary on the field, and 
North fumble on thc' never was the taste of victory 
Weymouth 25 yard line and]any more satisfying.
Grillo went to work. He faded Led once again by a stellar 
back and hit Mike Coppola at j play by senior Mark Heren- 
Ihe back end of the end zone deen, Newton edged the shoe 
and the Tigers had a 6-0 lead ] city boys by a 7-6 in 
fit halftime. front of 7500 active spectators

The third quarter belonged [at Marciano stadium on Oc
to Newton. Twice it drove in- tober 2.

de the Weymouth 10. They On Newton’s only penetra- 
bled once and North held tion beyond Brockton’s 40 
,em on downs the second J yard line, Herendeen grabbed 

((me. North’s best chance came * punt return fumble by Dave 
after it took the half kick-off. Boyagian and scampered 

One of those double - reverse seventy yards for a 
Bpecials worked for big touchdown. The key blocks on 
yardage but the lateral, from this play were by co captain 
Antonowicz to Bouley, was Mike Ball and by Jimmy Man 
forward and ruled an illegal nix. the former setting Heren

sending the previous game’s gressive exercise, recreational 
films and by hardly using any ] activities, such as gym 
substitutes as his team trounc- scooters and bombardment, 

will be used to enhance the
fitness goals of the program. 
Contact the Newton Y at 244- 
6050 for more information.

Inland Centers
About 25,000 communities 

in the U.S. depend entirely 
for their transportation on 
motor vehicles. They range 
from tiny hamlets to Key 
West, Florida.

South Gridders Host 

Weston This Saturday

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
(Asst. Sports Editor)

Newton South High’s 1-1 football squad had last
, Saturday off, the first time so early in the season the 

^..L_ Lions have ever had a bye.
The only time the South Saturday

HAIMES CARRIES — Howie Haimes (33) carries ball ior large gain in gome 
against Lincoln-Sudbury. South won 28-8. In South's only two games this year, 
Haimes has scored all live touchdowns. Next game is at home against Weston on 
Oct. 16. (Richard Silver Photo)

squad has ever had a weekend 
off in previous years, once the 
schedule was under way, was 
the week before Thanksgiving. 
Thc reasons for the bye 
centers around South’s status 

»| as newcomer in the Dual 
County League. Most of thc 
other schools in the conference 
had committments.

The Lions, coming off a con
vincing 28-8 trouncing of 
Lincoln • Sudbury on October 
2, may lose their momentum. 
On the other hand the time 
gained by the rest could heal 
numerous injuries. The only 

“"’**%**■ true yardstick of how the lay
off will affect tht club is on -
thc

at Dickinson 
Stadium, versus Weston.

The Wildcats are 2-0 in the 
league and have outscored 
their opponents 36 to 12.

Besides bombing Lincoln • 
Sudbury South has lost to 
Bedford, 19-6. South could 
surprise Weston if everyone is 
healthy and the offense is as 
lively as it was in victory two 
weeks ago.

Spearheading the Lion at
tack will be halfback Howie 
Haimes who has scored five 
touchdowns and rushed for 123 
yards in 18 carrys in the two 
contests. Co-captain fullback 
Dave Lelchook, 143 yards, and 
quarterback Ron Izen generate

field results this | mere firepower.

Newton High Cross Country Newton High Booters To|

Team Evens Record At 3-3
By DAVE SOLOMON

When a team loses three out of its last four con 
tests, has a 3-3 record, and the coach calls them a| 
“vastly improved team’’, something is wrong some-

< , - - . I where,
forward pass. On the next deen free at the sidelines on
jfiay, North lost the ball on a Newton’s thirty, and Mannix] The situation with the course. McCarthy finished 
fumble. taking out the last remaining Newton High cross - countryjfirst with a time of 13:36.
c Early in the fourth period, opponent downfield a s team is that they are a young, After Brockton’s Norman 
Jfewton’s Dave Boyajian in- Herendeen crossed the goaline hard-working team which is Piche placed second, Carleo

Arlington 1-0; Lead Loop

By DAVID SOLOMON

rcepted a Bouley pass at the Inear the center of the field 
3?1 and returned it to the two. I When Bill Steinberg’s first 
Two sneaks by Grillo gave’varsity point wobbled over the 
Jfewton its second score. cross-bars Newton was ahead 
T Both teams had drives in the ] "0 with only 32 seconds left in 
flnal period. Weymouth’s was the third period.
anded on downs at the Newton Again in this game the of- 
24 and Newton’s was ended by tense tended to be weak;

improving daily. Coach Abner and Wrenn captured the third 
Bailey professed that “we J and fourth positions with 
should win the rest of ourjtimes of 13:56 and 14:01, 
meets and should do well in respectively.
the league championship meet: Ralph Gott placed eighth 
perhaps we can take second and Donny Ferguson finished

Even the best of teams have both their ups and 
downs during a season, and the Newton High Soccer 
team is no exception. After outscoring their opponents a * c p^coum"
16-1 in their first five games, the Tigers entered a two- C[ub twice> has not
game drought, in terms of scoring and their level of,Come close to winning since 
overall play. But in their most recent victory, against its opening day victory over 
Rindge Tech last Friday, the Newton booters uhowed Lynnfield, 
that they are snapping out of a trance which allowed 
them to be tied by weaker Arlington and B.C. High.

South Cross Country 
Team Drops 4 More

Newton South High’s cross-country woes just 
keep mounting up. Two tri-meets, last week, added 
four more defeats to leave the harriers’ slate at 1-8, 
after barely two weeks of racing.

versus South and Weston just 
missed, lodging a 15-49 count.

Frutkoff led the Lions one* 
more, running 14:59, back in 
15th place.

Newton South has one tri- 
meet this week, against Lyn-

At the time of the Arlington defensive games against the 
game, these two teams was

the clock at the W'cymouth 17. 
Everett Was Victim

Newton was outrushed 119-77 
and outpassed 70-6 in yards.

5 After the Newton High Ronayne explained that “the 
Football Tigers beat Everetti offense is still involved in 
on September 25, coach Jim i learning the new set up. Some 
Ronayne called it the “biggest areas have been encouraging, 
Urpset in class A.” Proving that]others still leave room for a 
they are a team to be reckoned I largo amount o f im- 
MTith, the Tigers went on the]Provement”
following Saturday, in a Newton had only five first 
somewhat ‘impossible dream’-,downs- two of them at the end 
like fashion, to upset of thc fourth quarter when co- 
Brockton, who had possessed captain John Connolly adeptly 
an eleven game winning ran out the clock,
streak.

Newton was a decided 
underdog against Everett, who 
Is in the third year of a 
rebuilding program. Everett 
Both outweighed and out • ex
perienced the Tigers, who have

The defensive unit was the 
key to the Tiger victory. Ro
nayne felt that “the whole 
defensive unit was outstan
ding. Mike Ball and Mark 
Herendeen were the visible 
stars and their leadership was

only six lettermen returning important. The two tackles, 
from last year. Yet, Newton, phil Pescosolido aad Robert 
with its successful two - pfe. [Fitzgerald worked hard all 
toon system was able to hold week to correct their mistakes
Eveiett scoreless.
' The defense, which coach jhereos of the game.” 

Ronayne termed "excellent,” I The key I’la.v for 
was the key to the game. Cor-
ncrback Mark Herendeen 
recovered two fumbles and 
grabbed a late 4th quarter 
pass from Everett

place.”
After a promising 24-37 

victory over Arlington on 
September 23, Newton had a 2- 
0 record, and since then they 
have lost in succession to 
Weymouth South, Waltham, 
and Brockton. Last Thursday 
the Tigers were able to 
surpass Cambridge Latin.

“We were beaten by three 
very good teams,” commented 
Bailey, “and they were all bet
ter than us at the time. The 
margin of victory was not 
comparitively large, though, 
and since we will be con
tinually improving, we may 
catch them later.”

The Tigers were defeated by 
Weymouth South 24-31 on 
September 27. After Jeff 
Cambell of Weymouth finished 
first with a time of 13:26, the 
best on Newton’s course this 
year, Bob Carleo was second 
with his best time this year

eleventh in the meet.
On October 7 the Tiger run

ners overcame the Cambridge 
Latin squad by a score of 15- 
50. The Tigers completely 
dominated this meet with the 
top Cambridge runner 
finishing tenth. Bob Carleo 
won the meet with
13:51, and he was followed 
closely by Peter Wrenn. Ralph 
Gott W'as third, Donny 
Ferguson fourth, with Brian

that tied for first place in the 
Suburban League with iden
tical 4-0 records. After this 1-1 
tie, in which co-captain Tim 
Tsochantaridis scored 
Newton’s goal and co-captain 
Fred Whoriskey received the 
coaches’ award for most 
overall poise and 
agressiveness, Arlington drop

time of ped a 10 cor>test to Brockton, 
so Newton is now sole 
possessor of first place, with a 
5-0-2 league record.

On October 12, the Tigers
Carey, Jeff Garden, and Peter tied with B.C. High 0-0. This

and they were the unsung at home, 13:51. Peter Wrenn

the
defense was when they 
thwarted Brockton’s two- 
point conversion attempt at 
the three yard line. Cor- 
nerhack Dave Boyagian and

followed in third place, seven 
seconds back of Carleo.

Weymouth captured fourth, 
fifth, and sixth places 
Ralph Gott of Newton was 
seventh. Gott, a sophomore,

Granoff being the remaining 
three in New’ton’s top seven.

Co-captain Ken Gorfinkle 
is out for the season due to 
a knee injury and his loss 
has hurt Newton's chances, 
leaving only two
experienced, fast runners on 
the squad. (Wrenn and 
Carleo).

“A successful team needs 
three or four consistently 
fast runners,” explained 
Bailey, “and Kenny's injury 
will no doubt hurt the team, 
lt is unfortunate he can't 
run. largely because he will 
miss out on a great deal of 
fun.”

was the low’ point of Newton’s 
season; according to Coach 
Mike Buzzi the team suffered 
from “lack of teamwork . . . 
We took a lot of shots,” con
tinued the Newton head coach, 
"but they were not good ones. 
We outshot them 35-6, yet their 
goalie was forced to make 
only fiifteen saves.”

Thus Newton took twenty 
completely errant shots, and 
Buzzi attributed this to the 
fact that the team was playing 
“as separate individuals rather 
than as one cohesive unit.”

Dick Chaisson was the reci
pient of the coaches’ award for 
this game as the Newton net-

As mentioned before, the'minder made several outstan-
;was less than fifteen seconds Tigers have a young team, ding saves throughout the

In the first tri Meet the,
Lions were squashed by hostnt*eid and Westwood. Based 
W’eston, 15-50, a perfect on previous results Westwood 
shutout score, and Lincoln - should be too hard to handle 

Tigers, with eight men often ] Sudbury, 21-38. and Lynnfield, if everybody is
remainnig back on defense, wildcat junior Tom Phillips bealJhy’ ,?h°ul'? ** “
“They packed their goal,” cracked hjs home 2.7 mile ^"^'r ------------ ’
commented Buzzi, “and per-(course record with a 13:34 tim- 
haps we were not ready for jng topping the old mark by
this strategy. But now we are, 
and the same thing will not 
take place again.”

Rindge Falls 
The Tigers defeated Rindge seventh. 

Tech at Alliston Park by a 2-0 
margin. Newton’s first goal 
was scored by super-sub Wally 
Cox at the four minute mark 
of the first period. Dave 
Douglas had another of his 
numerous assists on the play.

14 seconds. Rob Duncan also 
turned in a fast time in second 
with 13:51. The Wildcats took 
the top four places and

touch. Saturday morning, 
South will journey to Franklin 
Park, in Jamaica Plain, to 
compete in the all-class 
Catholic Memorial Invitational 
race, with over 200 runners.

Lion SoccerSouth was paced by Howie5
Frutkoff in 15:13. He was Jea,n ^illS 1-0
followed by Byron Ress, 15:19.]
But then there was a big time; Maybe if the Newton South 
dropoff, as the next three Lion Soccer team only played on 
finishers, John Mason, Dave Saturdays it would have a 

Thesecnn/XV^Un ^r^in Thorne' and Cbarley Horioka winning record. For the second 
’ u v 7. 4 ran 16:33, 16:57, and 17:04. No Saturday in a row the Lions

Timmv1 wHhionc was close to the top five toppled a Dual County League
Timmy Tsor hantandis, with I gainst Weston, but Frutkoff foe this time victimizing 
7 hPt ROmg SteVPland Ress ran three, four. Wayland, 1-0.
Zl™. - . 4 ., I respectively, against Lincoln •] a week earlier, in the clubs’

Rindge’s team was notably t - * t L. <-„n, . / bud bury. first victory of the fall cam-
weak in the basic skills of the. Weston one of the toughest paign, Bedford fell, 4-2. These 
game, their goalie dld(SqUads in the league, met its two contests are the only 
however, show the strongest matcb jn defending titlist Ac-tallies in the South win 
foot Newton has seen this ton . Boxbor0i later in the column.

jweek, in a race where the] Gary Ross earned his first 
Buzzi’s reaction to this game[Ljons were hopelessly shutout, blanking the War- 

“we were settling down outclassed. riors by turning aside nine
better. Our passing was im- Acton’s Howie Scribner, the ;sbots. For once, defense played 
proved, we kept the ball on the j Duai County circuit’s an important role and tha 
ground more, and our overall [strongest distance man, cap- whole starting line-up of 
play was better than in the[tured the swift two and a half Charley Applestein, Ken Aries, 
past two games . . . Paul mde rae jn 13:00, just eight ]jeff Snyder, Tom Moore, Alex 
Marigni was tremendous at seconds ahead of Phillips. Ac-jLandy, Rich Izen, Lea 
fullback, he broke up a lot of ton ran up a perfect score (Grossman, Aris Bidianos, Paul 
plays deep In our end.” |----------------------------------------- ——-| Murphy and Elliot Loew,

quarterback Frank Venuto. It I fa< k,p phil P^-osolido were ^ut of fourth place and Bailey with five of their top seven game. The defense was cited One of these plays was on a defcated team such as Newton, deserves credit, 
was this interception which ke«v nien in this P,a>’ fee s . at as . develops runners underclassmen. Senior , ny Buzzi as being much Rindge breakaway, with Gverv game is a big one. The The only score of the contest 

which occurred with 4:14 (experience he will be able to Bob Carleo has been Newton’s J stronger and more solid.” Marigni ” —XT—1—1 J 6 .... . . ..
surpass such men.” top runner to date, with his

crushed all Everett hopes of 
catching up to Newton. Ken 
fillings and Jimmy Fay also 
grabbed errant Everett passes,
Fay’s preventing a probable P8®’ 
touchdown to speedster Kevin Quarterback Mike Gordon to 
Washington. Fay leaped in Mlke Delancey and had 
front of Washington right at Brockton got the conversion

the only New’ton -gigers piay Brockton and came off the foot of Izen. Tha 
player staying back. Marigni! Medford this week, and Oct. (5-9 wing scooted past the 
constantly harrassed the 2g>s rematch against Arlington’Wayland defense and unleased 

shapes up to be Newton's most a boot that burst past goalift 
important league game this Jeff Ryder, chest-high with 
year, only seconds remaining in tha

In summing up Newton’s second quarter.
chances, Buzzi stated that “we A quirk in the schedule gava 
need to work hard, especially the Lions a soft week, but it 
in the area of coordinating the ’
play of our halfbacks with:

left in the game. I surpass sucn men.- (top runner to date, with his; Both Arlington and B.C.
Brockton had just scored Against Waltham, Newton best home course time being High played primarily 

their touchdown on a 49-yard went down in defeat by a 20-38; about 13:40. Junior Peter]------------------------------------------------------
play fron. substitute scorP’ wi^, J Bob Carleo Wrenn is Newton’s second 

finishing third and Peter man, his top time being about;
Wrenn fifth. Ralph Gott was 13:45.
the next Newton runner, in| g0phomore standout Ralph 
eighth place, and sohomore|Qo^ js Newton's third man(hey would have been ahead 

8-7. Coach Colombo’s son 
Peter was the starting 
quarterback and when he 
proved ineffective Gordon 
took over, switching from 
his usual halfback position.

Gordon who scored four 
touchdowns and gained 117 
yards rushing in Brockton’s

t)ie goal line, as he picked off 
Wie pass while falling down.
' Newton’s offense, although 
It allowed no fumbles or in
terceptions, was not] 
particularly potent. After a] 
scoreless first half, in which] 
the Tigers gained only 26 yds. j 
against Everett’s tough eight 

man line, Newton opted to] 
take a chance and go to the] v,ctory °'er CMcopee, was 
<ir. Quarterback Paul Grillo bp|d *° 37 yards and a 15- 
piomptly tossed six straight yard pass reception by 
pass completions, although an *ejvton’s stingy defense, 
offensive face - masking ’’,,hn Connolly was Newton’s 
penalty against John Connolly ,lpad'nK n,.nnpr with 71 yards 
momentarily stalled the drive. ' in 18 carries.

On fourth down from the 
Everett 23, Grillo lofted a

’Donny Ferguson 
[tenth place.
; Brockton, who lost to 
I Waltham when standout Don- 
ny McCarthy was hampered 
by a heel ailment, pinned a 21- 

[38 loss on the Newton harriers 

at Newton’s 2.6 mile home

Boyagian, who was competing that
In his first varsity game. This an urtderdog and spirit of a 
was a four • receiver play, and sma"er team which won these 
although Bill Steinberg missed ?ames,for us • • • These might 
the extra point kick, this six bave bePn our *w° toughest 
point margin of victory proved !Pams’ P^ysmally anyway, and

to be sufficient.
‘ Ronayne commented that

harrassed 
Rindge player until he finally 
gave up the ball while falling 
down in exasperation.

Rindge had two penalty 
shots; the first was shot way 
wide, and on the second Dick 
Chaisson made an excellent 
save. This game marked

workouts beautifully.
Because of this, im
provement has been steady 
and strong, despite our 
losses.”

Newton has two re
maining meets, against 
Brookline and Rindge Tech, 
both at home. The league 
championship meet will 
come on November 2 at 

. Brockton.
Juniors Peter Granoff, Jerryl--------------------------------------- -------- —--------------------------------------------------------

Goolkasion and Brian Carev] . 7 1* o
"^^VZ^Poicertul Brookline Bams
the eighth man. The number 
one man on the Newton J.V. 
has consistently been 
sophomore David Kingsbury.

Coach Bailey cites this 
year's squad as the “most 
hard - working team I’ve 
ever had . . . This team 
really likes to run and takes

finished in[with a season’s best of 14:20 

and is usually followed by
fellow sophomore Donny 
Feiguson, who possesses a top 
time of 14:35. (all these times 
art; the individuals’ best just 
on the Newton course).

-teady. Gabriel. Cole. Lawson, 
pelli.

Statistics

Scarp-

NEWTON 13, WEY. NORTH 0
N WN

First Downs 13 10
Yds Gained Rushing 15/ 187
Yds Gained Passing 108 16
Yards Lost ?3 2
Passes Attempted 12 11

! Passes Completed 8 3
Passes Intercepted By 2 2

! Number of Punts 2 1
j Punting Average 40 38
Opp. Fumbles Recovered 2 1
Yards Penalized 0 10

because of tremendous spirit 
and desire on thc part of

“this was a big win, and the ev"y°"c ™Lwere able to win-” 
1 Both the players andty o • platoon system had a lot, . „

tp do with it. They (Everett) 2?acPes’ 
were obviously tired in the se- °n r 
<4>nd half.” Barring any

continued the 
Newton coach, “are strong in 
their commitment to the two-

serious injuries, only four; plat°°” system- we must now 
liger regulars will see action to prove that we have a 
on both the offensive and better °«ens>ve team than we
J . . navp «jnnwn ”
defensive teams, 
i John Connolly will see action 

at fullback and cornerback.
Mark Herendeen at end and 
cornerback, Bob Hoover at 
fallback and safety, and Ken 
killings at halfback,
(Quarterback and safety.
Newton has used this two • 
platoon system for three years 
and with it has racked up a 22- 
41 record.

Brockton Fell Also 
r Football faithfuls will recall 

that a bitter rivalry has ex
isted between Brockton and

jhave shown.’

LINEUPS
NEWTON 0 6 0 7 13
WEYMOUTH 0 0 0 0 0

Touchdowns by Coppola, Grillo 
Points after touchdown by Stein

berg ,
NEWTON

Ends. Hinchey. Healey, Johnson. 
Coppola, Notartomaso. Cupoli. King. 
Murphy. Herendeen; tackles. Mennix, 
Durkin, Pescosotido, Howard, Fitz
gerald. Levinson; guards. Ball, Vitti.. 
Cavelli, Biblios. Gentile. Steinberg; 
centers, Doolin, McCourt; backs,, 
Grillo, Miguell. Connolly. Hoover; 
Dion. Billings. Fay, Tutungian. Wil
son, Boyajian. McKay.

WEYMOUTH N.
Ends. Totman, Liset, Marini, 

Donovan; tackles. Berry. Wailing. Lil- 
a, Bartecchi; guards. Rich, OiFazio,

Newton over the past two **!■ Higgins; centers, Liset, Cunning- 
_ t_ men -d___ i,»— backs, Bouley, Antonowicz. Mc-years. In 1969 Brockton coach Laughlin, Friberg, Brennan, Oetuce.

GRILLO FIRES- Newton's No. 20 lay Tutunjian blocks 
Weymouth North's No. 30 D. McLaughlin, as Newton 
beat Weymouth North 13-0. Throwing is No. 16 Paul 
Grillo. Newton is undefeated. (Robert J. Grossman 
Photo)

Chaisson's fifth shutout and [that of our line. Our individual 
the stingy goaltender has efforts are good, but we must 
alllowed only two goals all have more teamwork.”

was only the calm before tha 
storm as the booters are 
matched with Acton, Lynnfield 
and Acton again this week.

season.
For a first place and un-

The J.V. squad has a 5-3-1 
record under coach Sam 
Watkins, and Barry Howland's 
sophomores are also having a 
successful season; they have a 
5-1 mark to date.

First Message 
When the trans - AtlantlO

cable was opened in 1958 the 
first messages were between 
President Buchanan and 
Queen Victoria of England.

Blank N.A.A. Lions 20-0
The N.A.A. Lions lost to the powerful Brookline 

Rams by a score of 20-0.
The keyed up Brookline team|14-0 lead into intermission, 

kicked off and receiver Pete [Quarterback and linebacker, 
Arnold slipped, but recovered’Matt Sabetti, was forced out of 
the ball in the end zone. The the game in the second period.
fumble influenced a passing 
situation which Brookline read 
and intercepted returning to 
the Newton 8. With a second

Fullback and noseman, Jim 
Vizakis was forced from the 
game in the third period via an 
injury. Brookline scored its

and goal at the six, Brookline |iast touchdow’n when 
fumbled and tackle John |Evvanouski went 16 yards 
Amicangioli recovered. [around left end for the final

However, for the second j score.
series in a row the garden city 
unit fumbled. Punter Mike 

j Smith got off a 30 yard punt 
’ w’hich Brookline returned to 
the 20. On first down Steve I McCarthy” 
Ewanouski ripped 9 yards off 
tackle to the Lion eleven.
Tackle John Amicangioli then 
nailed Ewanouski as he tried 

| to go left for a one yard loss.
Ewanouski then came back 

to thc right for a six yard gain 
to the 2. Quarterback, Frank 
Nelson, bulled over for the 
first score. The conversion at- 

| t empt was a pass which 
safety Dave Proia knocked 
dow’n. That was the only scor
ing until the last play of the

Outstanding in a losing 
effort were Mike Sinesi. Dave 
Chused, Pete Arnold, Al Flynn, 
John Amicangioli and Ned

The Lions will be home this 
Sunday against the Waltham 
Devil Dogs who have identical 
3-1-1 marks.

In Jr. Midget action the 
Tigers recorded their second 
straight shutout, but ended 
with a 0 0 stalemate with the 
Brookline team.

The Mustangs took it on the 
chin at Arlington by a 20-0 
score.

Wee action the 
huskies upset the

In Pee
half when fullback Paul Highland 
Piatelli rambled 20 yards for a [Centre Jets 14-8. creating 
score. 'three way tie for first via a 40-

Piatelli also rushed the con-16 win by the Oak Hill Raiders 
version and Brookline took a I over the Waban Warriors.

SOUTH SOCCER ACTION — Elliot Loew beats his 
Lynnfield opponent to the ball in first game this sea
son. South lost 4-2. The next game is away at Lincoln- 
Sudbury on Saturday. (Richard Silver Photo)

NE.W.TON GRAPHIC



Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971 Page Twenty-ThreeMed Student Accepted Into 
Health Tech. Program

Geoffrey Modest, of 122 An-, These might Include 
drew St., Newton, has been biomedical engineers con- 
admitted to the Joint Program cerned with control systems 
ln Health Sciences and and life support mechanisms, 
Technology presented by the biomaterials scientists 
Massachusetts Institute of involved in development o f 
Technology and the Faculty of materials for artificial organs 
Medicine at Harvard. and prosthetic devices, and ex-

The program has three perts in fluid dynamics seek- 
parts. One part, in which Geof ing deeper und-r .anding of 
frey is enrolled, is aimed at such biological phenomena as 
developing physicians and den- heart function and blood flow, 
tists with strong bases in A third part of the Program, 
various fields of engineering which is under development, 
and science. will help to develop

Examples might Include a b iochemists, biophysicists, 
biomathematicians, and biolo
gists oriented toward human 
biology.

Collaborative research and 
development efforts between 
individuals and groups*at the 

physiology, or a physician - ad- Massachusetts Institute of 
ministrator with a grounding Technology and the Harvard 
ln economic theory and public Medical School, also will be 
policy. carried out under the aegis of

The 25 students entering the the joint Program. Research 
Joint Program are the will concentrate on areas

cardiologist with a knowledge 
of electrical engineering, a 
dentist with an understanding 
of biomaterial science^ a 
neurologist or psychiatrist 
with a knowledge of neuro NEWTON WOMEN ON COMMITTEE planning "An Evening of Tribute" to Dr. 

Harry Shwachman of 130 Lake avenue, Newton, whose devoted work in the field of 
Cystic Fibrosis has encompassed 25 years and thousands of children, Standing, 
left, is Mrs. Irving Kadet; at right is Mrs. Ralph Karol. Seated from left to right 
are: Mrs. Sumner Tye, Mrs. Richard Barnett, Chairman, and Mrs. William Hecht.

Needlecraft Passes Time 

At Middlesex Hospital
The busy clicking of knitting 

needles and the gentle sound 
of voices and laughter float 
down the hall. One could close 
one’s eyes and pretend one 
was on the way to a social 
gathering of neighbors.

For the women who meet to 
chat and do handowrk, it ls a 
social gathering, but It takes 
place each afternoon in one of 
the lounges at Middlesex Coun
ty Hospital.

From the hospital’s point of 
view, the group’s main purpose

taken classes in all forms of 
fancy needle work since she 
was a young girl and has 
taught at area stores. She 
worked for many years as a 
finisher for men’s clothes, 
furs and dresses — that is, 
she did all the handwork.

She is quick to compliment 
her students and is able to' 
encourage them to take on new 
and more difficult patterns; 
with a heart warming, “You! 
car do it.”

She recently convinced a 70-j

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
KO Highland Am., Needham 

444 4288- FREE CLINIC 
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME 

Plumbing I Heating Supplies 
DO-IT-YOURSEIF AND SAVE

equivalent of the first year 
classes entering many newly 
established medical schools in 
the United States and are in 
addition to the 140 students 
who have registered at the 
Harvard Medical School as 
members of the Class of 1975.

In future years students will 
be encouraged to enter the 
Joint Program as soon as they 
are qualified, possibly at the 
end of the third year in college, 
or earlier, thus shortening the 
time spent in college and 
medical school from the usual 
•ight years to seven or less.

A second part of the joint 
Program is aimed at develop
ing biomedical engineers orien
ted toward the application of 
engineering to biological 
systems and to the solution of 
health problems.

deserving particular emphasis: 
because of their importance to 
health and medicine.

Fr. Drinan Takes 
Part in Panel On 
Drug Problem

Congressman Robert F.

Dr. Harry Shwachman Will
Be Feted At Duiner-Dancc

Norfolk's 
All Purpose 
Bank Plan is...

formed a committee and made 
plans to honor Dr. Harry S. 

j Schwachman of Children’s 
| Hospital Medical Center on 
Saturday evening, November 6 
at the Blue Hill Country Club 

Drinan of Newton will take in„<7an^n' . - ,
part in a discussion of legal ‘An Eve?ng °f Tribu‘e in 
and medical aspects of drug thf, fo™ of a D1™er I Da"ce 
abuse at Waltham High School''*11 Panted to Dr.
next Tuesday evening. Oct. 19. ^.“reseaS aS devoid 
"»” ” m i.Tto lho»»i S children

exjertenred in d", rX™ wi,h C”tlc f A P'«™'
» ‘J. 7 " , ug tation will be made to Dr.

treatment and legislation will Shwachman tQ further his 
discuss their work. Following rMearch efforts Cystic 
t eir presentation the pyrosis in the form of a fund
iprogram will divide into four set up ,n his name.
discussion groups focusing on( 1937 while a Resldent at 
pharmacology, understanding 
youth, legal aspects of drugs 
and drug education.

his 
evening

is to keep the women's spirits year-old woman who had never! 
up and their hands busy. They done any type of handwork, toil 
are encouraged in their en-itake up crocheting with eye j 
deavors by Mrs. Amelia Stasio, pleasing results. At the other , 
occupational therapy aide. The cnd of the age spectrum, she is 
patients look on it as a chance helping a 15-year-old make a 
to see their friends and tolcroebeted skirt and vest out-1 
make beautiful afghans,, fit-
[sweaters, rugs and other;
.needlecraft creations for gifts|

DISCOUNT on
.15’
Per i

Gallon ,

Save $8.00 on 200 Gala. ( 
"Quality You Can 

Trust"

24-Hour Burner Service 1

PORT OIL CORP. 
926-3097

. and use when they return
Women's Club Of home.

Auburndale Will Mlddlcsex chronic
disease hospital which cares 
for patients with a wide varie
ty of long term illnesses in- 

first to recoenize the true! Mrs’ A' Faulkner of Jcludingr lung diseases, heart
ire of cvstic fibrosis decid-,124 Day street’ Auburndale ls disorders, amputees and 
'reofeyatte fibrils. _d^d|the chairman Qf the annua, rehablntatlng patientg Many 

Club' to ot tbe Patlents actually feel

A group of parents have Children’s Hospital, D r.
Shwachman, working with Dr.
Sidney Farber, who was one of 
the
nature
£ tOa<PUVU effOrt’ ‘"^’Scholarship Bridge 
this direction. Now, some 34 Auburnda,Pe Woma8n.

Is

Meet Next Wed.

years later, he is the author of. . .. nflv, \ .over 100 naDers the reciDientl^e held next Wednesday (Oct. 
over 100 papers, tne recipient 20) at th<? Auburndale CIub

283 Melrose s tre e t, 
Auburndale.

Dessert will be served begin

of many awards, and a world 
reknowned figure in the treat
ment and diagnosis of Cystic 
Fibrosis.

He is endeared to the hearts 
of his patients and their 
families, not only for his.„„ „ ...
medical excellence, but for his *^p“d beJ com

... mittee: Mrs. Paul Weaver friendship and counse ling. M Glaser, Mrs
Anyone interested in joining p.,. R t,this gala evening, please callR™*.Irs’ 

969-8077 or 527-1330. *aI?

quite well and time can hang 
heavy on their hands. Keeping 
their minds off their health 
problems is also important.

ning at 12:30 and table andl For many of the women, it Is 
door prizes will be awarded. jthe flrst time thev have cver 
Chairman of the food will be'tried to knit or crochet, but 

under the enthusiastic, yet

«•.(kREWERE v®/

Sacred Heart Group Works W illi 
.SSjDay Junior High School Pupils

become «/ C 1

In announcing 
attendance at the 
session, Fr. Drinan 
"Mahy of us have 
reasonably well informed
about the tragic costs exactedi.. . - „ , _ ,, ... . . ...
by drug abuse at the expense £ewt°? TT °f 1 Sa?re^^n. begl" Th g ?

patient guidance of Mrs. 
Stasio, they are soon pro
ducing elaborate items.

T. Cushing. Mrs. William B , “The patients don’t want to
Campbell and Mrs. R. Emerson earn,,yn eSS they, "an lr,ak" 
Svlvester something useful and

Helping to set up tables are »**utlful ” Mrs’ S_tasl° sald’

Come in now and choose from • complete selec
tion of fine, clean, healthy bulbs —' all from 
Holland. Reasonably priced and sure to bloom.

AN EXCELLENT OFFERING OF BULB MIXTURES: 
26 NARCISSUS ONLY 2.96
26 DARWIN TULIPS ONLY 1.89
26 HYACINTH ONLY 2.95
60 CROCUS ONLY 2.60

WILD BIRDS ••••

Twenty-one students at! The nursery school.

Miss Clara Ashley, Mrs. 
Robert F. Lally, Mrs. E. J. 
Ramsden, Mrs. G o r d a n 

. Johnson and Mrs. Charles 
which I Davis.

Handcraft Table and Bouti-

For patients who are unable; 
to come to the group sessions, 
Mrs. Stasio goes to their 
rooms.

Mrs. Stasio loves all types of 
needle work and passes her

will soon be back at the feeding station. Be prepared with 
some of our top grade WILD BIRD MIXTURE, SUNFLOWER 
SEED, NIGERIAN THISTLE, CRACKED CORN and MANNA 
SUET.

AND . . .
A NEW FEEDER FROM OUR BROAD SELECTION

Heart in Newton are involved during the latter part of this que; Mrs E j Ramsden Mrs 'love on to her pupils. She has
in a project at Day Junior month (October), Includes a Charles Davis and Mrs Edwin -------------------------------------------- ------

beseiged society I invite vmi Hlgh Sch<>o1 in Newtonville maximum of 20 pre-school M. Wolley. r .
K y' • u that emphasizes community-children under the overall Food Table Chairman: Miss \NeW I reSfWien At

learning and the supervision of Wilhemena I Emma Gammons.

of our children, 
communities, and our already

Systematic 
Savings every 
month
t.. which means even if you for
get. we remember—after you 
give us the order to transfer a set 
•mount each month from your 
•hecking account to savings.

Norfolk
puts them all x XUi»vaiu __________- ___ --_____  ____

together [meeting" vou and to hearing graders- TheV are involved in | school students in the program
Norfolk Countv K™
rNUIiUIR. vouniy dilemma which we must:aone or in palrs’ W0rkin8 Bauman, Robin Reid, and

to join me and members of he j .,
Massachusetts Department of "* 6 

Education in an
increase our understanding 
the legal anari mpdiral asneetc' •=>’=■ . uhuvi me uuetuun ui mis.
nf rin.tr ahi.ee and in enns.der practlcum’’ offered by Newton Rohna Shoul, a social worker 
snme ^mereet'ine- ^nccihiHHea College is In cooperation with and coordinator of the child
for rehabilitation * and the Harvard University • Day development program at Day
lor rehabilitation and Junior High project in [junior High.

community education.
Through the course New

i opportunity to devel°Pment of a "sense of: Gustavson, a trained nursery Donations Chairmen are^Irs. 

iderstanding of communlty”lntheschools’ teacher. It was organized paul Tcrdival and Mrs. James 
medical aspects1 The “seminar and under the direction of Mrs. i. Glaser. Door Prizes: Mrs.

rehabilitation 
prevention.

"We have much to learn not 
[only from the experienced 
professionals but also from

Newton College students 
who will be working with the

um. Hum ton CoUege students work[nursery scbooi children and
t i i . , . once a week with Day seventh sunervisine the iunior hivheach other. I look forward to supery . ? fhe or hlgh

Gordon Johnson.
Proceeds of this event will

be for the scholarship fund. 
Last year's scholarship reci
pient was Miss Ann M. Feil, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Kansas' Ottawa
Two Newton Centre youths 

have enrolled as freshmen at 
Ottawa University in Ottawa, 
Kansas, affiliated with the 
American Baptist Convention.

The two new frosh are: Miss 
Karen Lane, daughter of Mrs.

TREE and SHRUB SALE
FLOWERING SHRUBS • ORNAMENTAL TREES 

SHADE TREES • EVERGREENS

25% to 50%
OFF ORIGINAL PRICE

Trust Company confront and o v e r o m e 
together,” Drinan said.

HdfcklkisJl

Anthony J. Feil of 17 Ware Barbara C. Lane, and Douglas 
road, Auburndale. Miss Feil (Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs 
plans to attend Emmanuel j Alexander B. Wallace of Ox 
College. [ford r oad.

*1

FAMILY TREE
GARDEN CENTER

165 GARDNER STREET, WEST ROXBURY

TEL. 325-9000
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-8, SAT. 9-6, SUN. 10-5

^Z)ecca

faooo
I ’TTTo'jwvCxxrv? "B.Z jC.® |
bw found* EAP

auTHAMN^, 
»/fcamerasx"
■ * SINCE l»*0

TAPI

directly with Day teachers, [Mary Enen Hackman.
leading small groups on [ __________________
topics of interest, or tutoring.!

Last year students led I 1 
groups on early childhood ilJvA. <11 rJUIltlllx 
education, animals, current j
events, "mock trial,” drugs, iZraniiatp Fame 
adolescent development, etc., dUUdll ljdlll> 
as well as doing tutoring in
reading.

On another day of the week 
the Newton College group 
meets on the Centre St. 
campus to discuss salient 
educational issues, relating 
the practical and theoretical 
sides.

The primary focus of the 
seminars is "the Modern 
American School’’ as it 
involves students, teachers, 
curriculum, community, etc.
Field trips
conferences
instructor are planned.

Four of the Newton College 
students are supervising Day 
ninth graders who run a nur
sery school in the Central

Top Honors

James F. Neeley of 262 
California St., Newton recently 
received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Suffolk Universi
ty. He is the son of Mrs. 
Marcelle Neely and the late 
William J. Neely.

A graduate of Newton High 
School, James was on the 
Dean’s List at Suffolk. Other 
honors included election to the

and individual [ pi Gamma Mu Honor Society 
with the and a scholarship award.

While at Suffolk, he was on 
the staff of Venture, the col
lege literary magazine, and a 
member of the Suffolk 
Political Science Club. James 

Congregational Church in [was chairman of tbe 
Newtonville as part of a University’s delegation to the 
course in child development at [National Model United Nations 
the junior high school. |for 1970-71.

WAREHOUSE SALES
RTE. 1, DEDHAM PLAZA, DEDHAM-329-1360 

OPEN DAILY 10 AM. to 9 P.M.-SAT. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Our new office building
will improve your profits, your disposition, 
and your backhand.

WEEKLY
SPECIAL

NO
defrosting

ever!
giant freezer!

TELEVISION
SPECIAL

GENERAL ELECTRIC

COLORFUL!

14 DAY FREE 
HOME TRIAL

All you have to do is put your 

office in it.
You'll have 5 stories and 

90,000 sq. ft. to choose from, 
and the space can be designed 

for your exact needs.
You'll save on your utilities 

and office cleaning, because 
they're free. And your tax rate 
will probably be lower, too.

Smile, no more traffic jams. 

Because you're in Newton, just 
off Rte. 128 and 15 minutes 
from Boston. Outside your door, 

plenty of free parking. And out

side your office windows, trees 
and grass—not other office 

windows.
And righton the grounds is 

the Health Club. So you can 

relax in the sauna, or play a few

sets on the indoor tennis courts.
Or both.

The Newton at 128 Office 

Building opens soon. So make a 
. good move. Write or call State 

Properties of New England.

We're at 59 Temple Place,
Boston 02111.426-2323. (And 

we pay full broker commissions.)

Newton at 128/C. 

Office 
Building

TBFI5EM

General Electric 
14.7 cu. ft. No Frost 
Refrigerator-Freezer

• Ice ’n Ea»y Trays
• Slide-out shelf

PRICED SO LOW 

WE CANNOT 

ADVERTISE IT!

PORTABLE!
a GE Reliacoioi*

Ghana
• AFC—Automatic 

Fine Tuning Control
• GE Spectra-BritaB 

Picture Tube
a GE SenaitronicB 

Tuning Syston 
Featuring: VHP 
“Pre-Set” Fine Tun
ing, UHF Solid State 
Tuning

• 18” Diagonal, 180 iq. 
inch Viewing Area

a Illuminated UHF- 
VHF Channel 
Numbers

34995

USE OUR OWN 
REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN

ONLY
GE AM Portable Radio

With Battery, Earphone 
& Carrying Cate

Normally 
$5.99

GE STYLISH 
COMPACT FM AM 

TABLE RADIO

$g96

GE CLOCK RADIO
WITH

EASY READ CLOCK

$399
GE TOAST-R-OVEN
• It's a Top Browner
• It'i an Oven
• Toast Color Control 

Compare OUR
at LOW 

$34.98 PRICE

GE DELUXE IRON
• 39 $team Ventr • Water Window
• Fabric Guides • Button Nooks

Compare OUR . _ _ , . 
at LOW $ Ilk bO

$22.98 PRICE IV

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE INSTALLATION 
FINANCING ARRANGED

RTE. I, DEDHAM PLAZA
(PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY)

DEDHAM
NEWTON GRAPHIC
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NOW OPEN . . .

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
294 CENTRE ST., NEWTON CORNER
NATURAL ORGANIC FOODS
YOU CAN REGAIN YOUR 

HEALTH IN FULL MEASURE

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

1",.7Oft While 
*** You

Walt

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
(Next io Aeburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

ABLE
WINDOW

CLEANING
Special Monthly Rates 

Free Estimates

839-6060

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971

Davis Named 

Jt. Social Ser

Stafford Davis, former vice- 
president in charge of 
manufacturing and engineer
ing at E. C. Hilliard sheet 
meta! fabricating Corp, in 
West Newton, embarked Tues
day on a tripartite career as 
executive director of Newton's 
Council on Aging, Council of 
Youth, and Drug Coordinating 
Committee.

Mrs. Jane Hamilton will 
serve as secretary for the tri
ple office, which represents the 
first full time staff for the 
three irew city commissions.

Davis is past president of 
Rotary and a member of the 
Loard of Directors of the 
Newton Cooperative Bank, as 
well as a Board member of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

He is currently President of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Boys’ Club, and has been a 
member of the Board for 
seven or eight years.

Mrs. Hamilton says, "We’re 
not busy now, but we hope to 
be. We’re starting from 
scratch,” she explained, to

Director Of 

vice Office

develop a program for the 
three social service agencies.

Miss Adelaide Ball, 
Chairman of the Council on 
Aging, had expressed hope 
that the secretary’s job, 
formerly conceived as a part- 
time position, might be offered 
to a senior citizen.

Asked whether she fit the i 
description of a "senior 
citizen”, Mrs. Hamilton replied, j 
"No, but I’m getting there.”

Explaining that the 
secretarial role was to be quite' 
definitely a full-time job. Mrs.1 

Hamilton explained, "This job j 
is a challenge, and might prove 
to be mentally and physically 
exhausting for a person over 
65.”

Aldermanic 

Stalemate 

On Vietnam

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Neceuary
ARGO PJTOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton
332-9589

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25.00. Cldsset 
held Tuesday evening at me

WESTON OOG uRANCH 
(N.E.’s Outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ava. 

Weston - Tel. 894-1S84

20%
OFF

PRE-SEASON SALE 
Large Selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
and STATIONERY 

Printed To Your Order

Call LILLIAN GOREN 969-5258 or 244-7923

EMPEROR ONION’S COUNTRY STORE
FIRST PARISH UNITARIAN CHURCH 

MEDFIELD, MASS. JCT. RT. 27 and 109

SATURDAY,
FAIR —10-4:30 PM 

The fair will feature hand 
made items, baked goods, 
candy, leather, candles, ma- 
crame, reconditioned bicycles, 
jewelry, used books, cheese, 
clocks and a luncheon — also 
pony rides and cotton candy.

OCTOBER 16
AUCTION — 1:30 PM
Some items to be sold are: 
Deacon's benches, chests of 
drawers, Franklin stove, chan
deliers, tables and chairs, roll 
top desk, and many items too 
numerous to mention. I Some 
items subj. to minimum bid'.

z

7

H-

Panel To Discuss Jewish Libraries
i The Opening meeting of The j regional director of the New1 
[ Greater Boston Chapter of the England Council, U.A.H.C.; 
Association of Jewish Saul B. Troen, educationall
Libraries will be held at 
Temple Reyim, 18 6 0 
Washington st., West Newton, 
on October 14 at 9.30 a.m.

A panel discussion on the

consultant, the Bureau of Jew. 
ish Education; and Mrs. Rashi 
Fein, of Temple Reyim, West' 
Newton among others will be 
on the panel.

subject, "A closer working in';itati(on, ‘s
... , . . . , tended to all interested In the

relationship between the subjcct t0 attend the meeting
lbJaJy, sch°° ’ is at Temple Reyim by Mrs.

scheduled for the meeting. Herbert Shulman, President of
Rabbi Sanford Selteerjthe Library Association.

WORKING ON MEMBERSHIP for the 1971-72 season for the Greater Boston chap 
ter, Brandeis University National Women's Committee are (left to right): Mrs. 
Robert Gordon, administrative vice-president, Mrs. Jack L. Fisher, president, Mrs. 
Jonas Shure, continuing membership chairman, Mrs. Bernard Lederman, annua! 
membership chairman, Mrs. Nathaniel Slavin, life membership treasurer, and Mrs. 
Philip Granoff, co-chairman life membership.

A stalemate on a resolution . « II I 1 ZIP P T^» 1
°n the wetnam war divides Aldermen Hold Oil r 111a I
not only the Board of Aider- 
men, but the Legislation and 
Rules Committee, to which the 
resolution was referred.

Several motions were made

Decision On Office Park
City's Phone 

Bill Is $2350
The average monthly 

telephone bill for the City HailThe Aldermanic Land Use Weston side, has been if_ir
at the committee meeting: one Committee is giving serious modified to eliminate several au- VMr
to table the resolution until consideration to a proposal for feet of fill which con-commissioner ChaHes Herbert
after elections, another to a multi-million-dollar office servationsist contended would H n
endorse it. But no motion park to be developed by lesson the flood-holding capaci- 
received a second. 'Riverside Associates adjacentjty of the river.

A compromise resolution |t° the Riverside MBTA station. The paring lot is now
read by Committee Chairman Tho developers are asking a planned to be at the same level
Eliot Cohen also failed to come change of zone and a height as the river.
to a vote. Cohen decided to variance for the proposed The proposal will un
resubmit the original seven and nine-story struc- doubtedly be affected by a
resolution, sponsored by tures. proposed flood-plain zoning or-
Aldermen Peter Harrington, The proposal, which raised a dinance which, if passed,!
William Carmen, Harry storm of protest from ecology would prohibit fill projects'
Crosby, Thomas Concannon, groups who contended it would along waterways in Newton, 
and Matthew Jefferson, to the mar a proposed MDC Recrea-1 Alderman Alan 
Oct. 18 meeting of the full tion area to be situated across!Chairman of
Board of Aldermen, without the Charles River on the Committee, 
comment by the committee.

told Aldermen of the Public 
Buildings Committee Thurs
day night.

The Commissioner was 
asking for funds to cover a 
HI per cent rise in telephone 
expenses. Next year's hill, he 
said, is expected to reach a 
minimum of $30,000.

Much of the increase, 
Herbert stated is probably due 
to additional toll calls. He 

Barkin, noted also that the aldermen 
the Land Use had cut from his
cautioned, original budget request, 

however, that the proposed! .
zoning ordinance must not be ''r rou s ln 
construed as prohibiting buildinK Deaprtment are short
"reasonable uses of the land.” on funds, Herbert told the
Otherwise, said Barkin, the Aldermen. There is enough

voted for Immediate Sighted and blind children, zoning wou'd be considered a money in the telephone ac-
withdrawal of the armed lashed together for three - leg- land-taking, and the city wouldj count to pay September’s bill 
forces from Southeast Asia, ged races, hopped along in tan- bave *°. pay f°r ^be 'and- j only. The account for supplies 
11,547 voted for planned dem when the Red Cross Jr. Barkin noted that the SUCh as toilet paper and other
withdrawal, and 2.272 voted High • High School Council Riverside proposal has not yet household items, is down to! 
for military victory and recently sponsored an outing been aPPr°ved by the State $48 Money is also needed for, 
“requests that Pres. Richard for 17 bovs and girls from the department of Natural repairs on the eight building! 
M. Nixon publicly announce Perkins School for the Biind. Resources, but did not feel inspectors’ cars,
and set a date for the final The council consists of stu- r^ulations would The Aldermanic Public
withdrawal of United States dPnt representatives from all p,°hlblt the development.
armed forces from Southeast the Newton High Schools and Becauuse °f Potential pro 
Asia. It is further requested Junior High Schools 
that such date be no later than
Dec. 31, 1971.”

The resolution calls the/’n,m„;| TInele 
President’s attention to the '-‘LIUIU II HUMS

! referendum of Nov. 13, 1970. in P|JI1(| StllflftlU 
\vhich 13,011 Newton citizens' /HUUrlllS

The resolution also asks the 
president to complete 
negotiations concerning 
prisoners of war by Nov. 30.

Activities
playground

the

ft'ta JaAkicM 

39 LINCOLN ST. (off Walnut St.)

NEWTON HIGHLANDS
Open Thursday and Friday Eves.

Casual a*4 Apparel
-ALL SIZES-

AT REAL LIFE PRICES
Telephone 969-7746

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL
• WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831
■ mwr-r r, ® w

Buildings Committee approved 
,, , , - the funds request, but it still!
blems of access and traffic must bcfore the Aldermanic 
congestion on Grove St., the Finance Committee.

at Auburndale piar)l which has already receiv- 
included ball ed approval from Mayor Monte

games, relay races, and guitar q. Basbas, was referred to the C.lz.nzJ 
playing., Refreshments were Traffic Commission and the ^1)OUSe Selected 

by the counc,I pining Board for further^, ^erOSpdCCprepared
Imembcrs.

LOOKING FOR CARPET?

ONSUMER ALUE ARPET

24 MUNROE ST., NEWTONVILLE
Off Newtonville Ave., opp. G&S Paper Co. in Security Mills Bldg.

SURPLUS STOCKS — EXCESS INVENTORIES OF BEAUTIFUL BROAD- 
LOOM CARPETING FROM DISTRIBUTORS AND MANUFACTURERS 
AT AND BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES — SAVE UP TO 70%

PART 2: • <.. ......... .
OVER $30,000 OF A LEADING DISTRIBUTORS EXCESS 
INVENTORY MUST BE LIQUIDATED IN THE NEXT FEW 
WEEKS* ’

SAVE PLENTY NOW.
HOURS:

THURS. & FRI. 9 to 8:30; SAT. TIL 5:30; TUES. & WED. TIL 5:30 
Closed Mondays

^HEAVY NYLON- 
Indoor-Outdoor

097

V y‘i’
Rea, Bite Green,

Cold
SAVE 45%

100%
Durable Nylon 

097
A »«• yd.

Gold, Reo, Blue, 
Green

SAVE 70%

Dupont ‘‘501’’

097 
£ «i- yd-

Blue/Grten, Orange

SAVE 70%

Famous
HERCULON 
097 
£ >q- yd.

Autumn,
Blue/Green. Geld 

SAVE 60%

Popular 
Texture Nylon

Wdb «q. yd.
Walnut Charcoal,

Blue/Green
SAVE 45%

ALL COLORS • 12’ and 15' WIDE REMNANTS $19.00 UP • ALL STYLES

Heavy Acrylic

4e7 d

Tweeds, Ruby, Rust, 
Gold, Turquoise

SAVE 50%

Luxurious
Cut Pile Acrilan

^97
or »q. yd.

MANY COLORS 

SAVE 60%

DEEP PILE 
POLYESTER

4" d■f «q- yd. 
Pineapple, Red, Blue

SAVE 50%

KODEL
POLYESTER

4" d■f «<i- yd- 

WIDE SELECTION 
SAVE 50%

Do-It-Yourself 
Carefree & Gay

SUPER SHAG

5”
Save 40% On Our

Best Seller

/

MANY MORE TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST — INDOOR OUTDOOR KITCHEN 
CARPET — RUBBER BACK, SHAGS, LOOPS & TWEEDS.

COME EARLY! BRING ROOM MEASUREMENTS

BUY NOW!!
A Chance In A Lifetime For A 
Beautiful Carpet. Expert Install- 
lation. Cash, Check Or Master 
Charge.

■Jr

Families That 
Run Together

Four members of the 
Fitzgibbon family and two! 
from the Van Trees family of 
Newton turned out for cross 
country races at Fresh Pond in 
Cambridge.

From the Fitzgibbon fami-, 
ly, Amy 7, and Sean, 4, took 
first and fifth place in the half 
mile race for children nine 
years old and under. Their’ 
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Fitzgib
bon, ran in the women’s two -| 

mile race, and sister Ann in 
the one mile race for girls 13 
years and under.

Also competing in these two 
races were Kathy and Tricia 
Van Trees.

Cathy Sotir of Newton, plac
ed second in the half mile race.

Captain Michael N. Shapiro, 
husband of the former Karen 
Cohen of 19 Chestnut Terrace, 
Newton Centre, has graduated 
from the Air University’s 
Squadron Officer School at 
Maxwell AFB, Ala.

Captain Shapiro was 
specially selected for the 14- 
week professional officer 
course in recognition of his 
potential as a leader in the 
aerospace force.

The captain is being 
reassigned to Francis E. War
ren AFB, Wyo., as a missile 
maintenance officer.

He was commissioned upon 
completion of the Air Force 
Reserve Officers Training 
Corps program at Tufts 
University, Medford, Mass., 
where he received his B.S. 
degree in physics in 1965. He 
earned an M.S. degree in 1970 
from the University of North 
Dakota.

Newline Club To 

Meet October 20
Wheelock College Alumnae 

in Newton and Brookline will 
hold a meeting of the "Newline 
Club” next Wednesday (Oct. 
20) at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Martin Feldman, 26 
Downing Rd., Brookline.

An informal panel 
discussion on “Change” within 
the college and in teaching will 
be led by two students and a 
recent graduate.

All Wheelock graduates and 
friends are welcome. Coffee 
will be served before the 
meeting.

Newton women planning the 
meeting are Mrs. Robert 
Blaney, Mrs. Edward C. 
Kelley Jr., Mrs. Kenneth 
Lyons, and Mrs. William A. 
Wolf.

THE PLACE 
TO REALLY SAVE 
On WALLPAPER, PAINTS 

and WINDOW SHADES

Allied Wallpaper Co.
Our New Location 

667 Centre St., Jamaica Tlaln 
Free 623-1280 Open

Delivery 522-1680 Fri.Evea.

trideRite
Prejcriptiono 
filled and 
carefully j 
fitted 9

Quality
JACOBS SHOES s<«

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

Announcing
andrea
hunter
fabrics

OPENING OCT.
A UNIQUE SHOP WITH DESIGNER AND 
DRESS FABRICS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

1116 GREAT PLAIN AVENUE, NEEDHAM 
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10-5

19th.

Telephone
Operators

Experience required for openings at 
the Raytheon - Waltham communica
tion center.

We offer permanent positions with 
good starting salaries, and an excep
tional lienefits program. Opening on 
the day shift 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Call Mrs. Gerry Crook 
Chief Operator at W all ham 

899-8400, Ext. 2345

RAYTHEON*

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I
-

fft'Quick, Watson, 
the FANCI-FULL!”

(our INSTANT solution 

to first-gray problems)

Our Fanci-full color covers those first gray 

hairs beautifully — blends them into your 

natural color so you’ll hardly remember 

the gray. Needs no peroxide, no after-rinse, 

and it colors while we set your hair. Perfect 

answer to starting gray — perfect finish to 

our newer, younger coiffures!

BEAUTYVILLE
HAIRSTYLISTS

“tf'e're not expensire ... ire just look that way!” 

380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM — Walk-in Service 
Or Phone for Appointment — 893-9213 

Open Daily 9:00 A.M. ’til 10:00 P.M.. Sat. unlit 6:00 P.M. 
FREE PARKISiC, I.V REAR

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Precedent Set I Between 1940 and 1950
Warren Harding was the population of the U.S. in- 

flist U.S. President to speak creased 15 per cent and church 
over the radio. j membership gained 4 per cent.

Thursday, Oct.14, 1971 yeachers, 7 Aides Arp Foreign Student
Appointed By School Board ,r eekendPlanned

* * * Nrwtnn will hnld its seventh

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

Ten additional teachers and Spaulding School is Randall C. 
seven more teacher aides have Robinson, who holds a B.A. 
been appointed to the Newton from Worcester’s Clark 
Public Schoo, system by the University. Mr. Robinson’s ap-

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESFAL • EXCHANGE |M < |>AV

YOUR TRANSMISSION ■ ■*** ■

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION inc. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR BABYSITTING NEEDS

OVERNIGHT — WEEKENDS — EXTENDED 
PERIODS

All couples attend local colleges, ar« well screened and 
jellcct a high degree ol moral character xeiponetbility 

and good judgement 
All Assignments Preceded

* ly a Personal Interview 
CALL

University Home Services, Inc.,

Telephone 449-3590

KITCHEN CABINETS 

COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
EST. 1935

DEDHAM CABINET SHOP. INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

is moving

After just four short years ln 
NEEDHAM th9 Wells Family shoe 
Store must move to a new, larger 
location ln NEEDHAM. We’ve 
simply outgrown our present quar
ters. Help us move by helping your
self to the most spectacular say. 
lngs ever.

School Committee,
Named to teaching positions 

at Newton High School was 
David R. Outerbridge, a 
University of Mass, graduate 
who will be teaching English. 
Mrs. Charlotte S. Waks, who 
holds a M.A. degree from Col
umbia University will also be 
teaching English at the High 
School.

Also appointed to Newton 
High were Mrs. Lilian C. 
Landers, a business teacher, 
and Mrs. June Slavin, a Social 
Studies instructor.

A new Home Economics 
teacher at Day Junior High 
School is Mrs. Wilhelmina 
Gustavson, who earned her 
Education degree from Eliot - 
Pearson College. Harvard

pointment is only for the first

Newton will hold its seventh 
annual International Students’ 
Weekend sponsored by the 
Newton Community Peace 
Weekend on October 23-24. At 
this time, families (become

half of the school year, ending ho~‘-s to students from all over 
in January.

Mark S. Taitz, a 1971 
graduate of Tufts, will be 
teaching the fourth grade at 
Underwood School.

Robert G. Chapman has 
been named Attendance 
Counselor with the Newton 
School System’s Division of 
Program. Mr. Chapman holds 
a B.S. degree from the King’s 
College in Briarcliff Mahor,
N.Y.

In addition to the teaching are invited, 
assignments, seven teacher 
aide appointments were 
authorized. Mrs. Nadine C.
Krasnow, who holds a Master 
of Education degree from 
Tufts, has been assigned as an

COMING EVENTS KJX
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, church- i , ri 

es, clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates of v JtlSS

meetings, functions, with the Newton Community . .
Council at 527-5120 for publication in thia aface with- X to <5U iZZSSS 
out charge. We must have notice of meetings 3t least and Golf sponsored by the 
two weeks in advance for publication. Newton Community Service

I Centers.
Friday, Oct. I5th ,Commerce, Annual Achieve-!the world who are currently w l- ‘”l“ .vwiuuerar, Annual Acmeve- Mrs Ruth L fnrbncr

studying at Universities in the 00 ~ First Baptist ment Dinner, Marriott Motel, Hoad baker tor Schraffts of
Boston area. This gives the o.RuI?m^ge._Sa e’ 818 A’ibi‘Jndale^_ . . .... i Boston, will conduct a six

Cake 
Rebecca

graduate Michael H. Davies English instructor at Newton 
will be teaching the fourth High School, 
grade at the Burr School. Two aides have been ap-
,, „ __ , „ pointed to positions at NewtonMrs Karen F. Crouthamd a • Laurence Klein.

graduate of Scr.ppps College * Huntpr
inCahforn.a is a new Art n- a npw
structor at the Memorial »' - . „
School. Appointed a Speical ‘eacner’ antl Mrs- baran

I- Sawyer, an alumna ofEducation teacher aL,„7Wellesley, will teach 
Mathematics.

Newton A ouths 
Attend Berklee

Rummage Sale, 848 Auburndale.
N. Centre. 7:30 — Day Junior High'"course"”""^

Chestnut Hill Back to School Nite for 7th Decorating at the

Pomroy House, 84 Eldridge

Beacon St 
12:15

Rotary, Valley’s.
1:00 — Compass Club, Fall

Luncheon, Treadway Wellesley 
Inn.

8:45 — Gamblers
Anonymous, 218 Walnut St.,

students an opportunity to 
know American homelife at 
the personal level as well as 
affording the host families a 
chance to learn about their 
guest’s life.

On Saturday evening 
October 23rd. an International 
Square Dance will be held to Newtonville. 
which all students and hosts! Saturday, Oct. 16th

7:30 — Order of Rainbow

Grade, Newtonville.
7:30-10:00 - Warren Junior stTuesdays from 7:30 to 

High, Open House, West g.39 pm 
N^W,tfn' at- a U Mrs- Lucas will unveil the
p tI5a n' S°Utv H,lgh secrets of making attractive
P.T.S.A., Open House, Newton borders, life - like flowers, lat-
Centre.

8:00 — Underwood P.T.A., 
Newton.

Wednesday, Oct. 20th
9:30-11:30 — League Women and

tice work, basket weaving, 
scenic and special cake ar> 
rangements.

Dan Meany will teach 7, 8, 
9 p.m. golf classes

The Newton hosts who are for Girls, Masonic Temple 
planning to participate thus gunday Qct nth

ana ™‘S' Lu?''*! i '8:30 a m - Church of the Cohen, 26 Larchmont Ave. i.u m r.
Chesler, Dr. and Mrs. Albert Messiah, Centennial Parish! 9:30-2:00 — Peirce School !he ^57^? Community Cen-

Kupferschmid, Mr. and Mrs.1 3,5:0° - Friends of »he K>2-3° - Weeks Junior 
John G. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. ^ek®on t Homestead, 527 High Clothing
Stanley Myers. Mr. and Mrs. WashlnSton St., Newton. Newton Centre.

Voters, Voters Service, Mrs. A. i/ i
Cohen. 2fi T-srehmnnt Avp Wednesdays and Fridays at

Gale Raphael, Mr. and Mis. 740 “ Newton Symphony 
Simon Scheff, Jasper K. Smith. Orchestra Rehearsal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schwartz Meadowbrook Jr. High, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 8:00 — League Women
Penzer. Anyone interested in Voters, Open meeting on Pro- 
participating in this weekend posed Newton City Charter,

A recent Springfield College 
graduate is Miss Mary Ellen 
Ni, who is a new aide in the 
seventh and eighth grades at t •

. . Weeks Junior High. Coming to JOIIIS
Two Newton youths have j^e Franklin School as a 

been accepted for enrollment teacher aide in grade five is 
at the Berklee College of Music Mrs Jdith R Rlias_ who holds 

I *n Boston. a and jj.a. from Stanford
Christopher Suss. 18, son of University.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Suss of Miss joan R Apt> a cam 
| 81 Park Ave. in Newton, is laude graduate of Boston
currently a iano student of 
the College’s Division of 
Private Study. He is a full-time 
student at Boston College.

Also attending the Division 
of Private Study at Berklee is

University, has been appointed 
a teacher aide in the first and 
second grades at Horace Mann 
School.

Another B.U. alumna, Miss 
Emma B. Egbert, has joined

Kenneth Goodman, 17, son of the faculty at Ward School,
| Dr. Nathan Goodman of 4
Woodhaven Rd. in Waban. 
Kenneth, a student at Noble 

| and Greenough, is enrolled as 
1 a Guitar student.

where she is a kindergarten in
structor.

• There are about 13,000 
trailer parks in the U.S.

6IAHT

may call the Chairman, 
Scheff at 332-5406.

Mrs.

Newtonile 
Kodak

Joseph G. Zahka, son of Mr.

Peirce School.
Monday, Oct. 18th

Newton

ton. The seven sessions will in- 
i elude instruction in the follow- 

Exchange,: jng areas: stance (hip turn), 

n ono.nn i grip, footwork, hand action,
v .♦ v°? League Women t^e driver, fairway woods,

?sS™ irons, approach shots, chip-
Son ’ Ping and Putting.

1O.1C ! Classes are limited to six in-
r pi h Rotary’ Brae Burn dividuals. Students should 

Liub. | wear soft soled shoes. Clubs
12:15 — Kiw-anis, Valle’s.
1:00

are provided. The first session 
Woman's Club of took place yesterday, but a

_____ Newton Highlands, Workshop, few spots may still be open.
Educational Garden Club, Auburndale Woman’s Club.j---------------------------------------------------- -
Plant Sale, Mrs. F. Whelpley, Bch°larskjP Brid*e' Clubhouse didates for School committee, 
— - - Fortnightly Club.

12:30 West

361 Austin St., West Newton. 
12:30 — Newton Centre

Woman's Club, American

Meadowbrook Jr. High.

and Mrs. George Zahka of 30 Home Luncheon & Program, 
Byrd ave., Newton, has taken Bt' Pau's Church, 
a position with Eastman L00 — Lydia 
Kodak Company and been Whiting Chapt. 
assigned to the Photographic Benefit, Newton 
Technology Division at Kodak [Workshop.
Park. | 1:30 -

Zahka graduated from1 American
Rensselaer Polytechnic In-Persons, St. Pauls’Church 
stitute with a B. S. Degree inj 6.9 30
chemical engineering an iiClothing Exchange, Selling On- 
holds a master’s degree in |y, Newton Centre, 
chemical engineering from the I 7;30 _ Weeks Junior Hi h 

Massachusetts Institute of Open House for Grade 9, 
Technology. He was awarded a Newton Centre.
Fred Koch scholarship to1
study at M. I. T.

is moving

Come ln and find the bargain of 
your life. You’ll find all the lam- 
ous name,topquallty shoes forwhlch 
we’ve been famous since 1940. 
And you’ll find great shoe savings 
for every member of the family. 
So, don’t wait ... come ln today.SHOE 

REMOVAL
► 65 °!

4

0 iAnd .*>*1SALE
►t oo^

FAMOUS NAME 
MEN'S

WOMEN'S 
CHILDREN'S

EVERYTHING MUST GO
Women’s 

Sport Shoes

57.99

Women’s

Dress Shoes

57.99

3:00 — Ecumenical Tea, Con-! 8:00 — Independent Order 
gregational Church, Odd Fellows No. 162, Hartford 
Auburndale. st., Newton Highlands.

3:00
Partridge Library,
D. A. R., Center,
Highlands j Branch.

! 7:45 — P.T.A. Council,
Newton Chapt.'Ca"adida*es, f°r Scho°'. £om-
Assoc. Retired ™1^’W"eks“r ,|

8:00 — Sacred Heart School
... , , ............... P.T.A., MacKenzie Center,
Weeks Junior High Newton Center.

8-10:00 — League W omen 
Voters, Voters Service, 
Newton Junior Coll ege, 
Newtonville.

8:15 — Child Study Group of 
7:45 — P.T.A. Council, Can-[Auburndale, 

didates for School Committee, Thursday, Oct. 21st

— Newton Free 
Senior Dt o p -1 n 

Newton Highlands

8:00 — Newton High P.T.A., 
Board Meeting.

8-10:00 — League Women 
Voters, Voters Service, Lyn 
Weiner, 156 Arnold St., O.H.

BEFORE YOU BUY

SNOW TIRES
“Early Bird" 

Special
With this ad - Thru Oct. 15th

. voi-en * °n4

O'"1’*”

sa

Famous brand 

Walking Shoes

59.99

BIC 
BARGAIN 
TABLES

Children's Sneakers
$2.99 - 

Shoes $5.99

Men’s Shoes

59.99
12.99
15.99

Children’s 

School Shoes

56.99, 7.99 
and 8.99

On...or

^1 lb, t

W'11 Open
w

I Sil?F0R Tf|d

1087 GT. PLAIN AVE. NEEDHAM Open Every Hight Til 9

Day Junior High School
8:00 — Newton Special Class 

P.T.A., Mason Rice School.
8:00 — Newton Recreation 

Commission, 70 Crescent St, 
Auburndale.

8:00 — Beethoven P.T.A., 
New Parents, Waban.

8:00 — Spaulding P.T.A. Bd. 
Meeting, N.C.

8:00 — Highland Glee Club 
of Newton, Methodist Church, 
Newton Centre.

8:00 — Tri-City Chorus, 
First Baptist Church, 
Waltham.

8:00 — Aldermen, City Hall. 
Tuesday, Oct. 19th

9:30 — Newton Center
Garden Club, Baptist Church, 
Newton Centre.

10-3:00 — St. Johns’ Gift & 
Thrift Shop, 297 Lowell Ave., 
Newtonville.

12:00 — Newton Free
Library, Free Noon-Hour Film 
Series, 414 Centre St., Newton.

1:30-3:30 — Newton Health 
Dept., Child Health Con
ference, Underwood School.

3:00 — Newton High P.T.A., 
Teachers Reception, Mr. & 
Mrs. Chas. Donavan, 19 Exeter 
St., W. Newton.

6:45 — Newton Chamber

10:00 — Retired Men’s Club 
of Newton, Newton Highlands 
Cong. Church.

1-3:00 — Senior Friendship 
Center, Newton Centre 
Methodist Church.
30 — Newton Community Club, 
Bridge Scholarship, Eliot ' 
Church.

1:30-3:30 — Newton Health 
Dept., Child Health Con
ference, Second Church, West 
Newton.

7:00 — Newton Free
Library, Civilization Film 
Series, 414 Centre St., Newton. 
Fraternity Lodge A.F. & A.M., 
Masonic Temple.

7:45 — P.T.A. Council, Can-

SEE US-THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

BR AM'S TIRE
252 Walnut St,, Newtonville 

527-08)5

WHEEL I DYNAMIC 
ALIGNMENT I BALANCING I

NEW NORELCO CC TV STUDIO
HIGH QUALITY, HIGH RESOLUTION CLOSED 
CIRCUIT CAMERAS, MONITORS, VIDEO TAPE 
RECORDERS AND AUDIO.

DEMONSTRATIONS TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 
AFTERNOONS. OR BY APPOINTMENT 

ALSO MOBILE STUDIO

NORTHEAST ELECTRONICS CO.
16 CLYDE ST. (OK Chestnut Pl. 5 St.) 

NEEDHAM TEL. 449-2730

Sure1hing#l: 
6%on $1Q0OQ

A sure thing because that 6% interest on 2-10 year 
Savings Certificates (minimum deposit $10,000) is guaranteed 
interest

Due to the ever changing situation of today's market 
its certainly a relief to know that yourfunds will be insured and 
continue to earn ourguaranteed interest of 6% no matter what

Sure1hing^2: 
on $5,000.
Our 5%% interest on 1-year Savings Certificates

(minimum deposit $5,000) is also a sure thing because it’s 
guaranteed interest too.

So take your pick. Sure Thing #1. Or Sure Thing #2.
With either one, interest is paid from day of deposit 

to day of withdrawal.
And you simply can't lose.

Northeast Federal
Watertown/Cam.bridge/Newton/Tel. 924-4030

NEWTON GRAPHIC



EVERY SUNDAY
Pxneuil Hall MXt ■ 1-7 - $1 
Antiques, arts, crafts, ate.

^*4

-m zrv \ 7i
ARKWAY

Headlights and Highlights

From Newton South High
By JANICE E. KAPLAN

Have you ever heard of a the offing for some members 
bouzouki? Are you any good of the Newton Community, 
at playing a mandolin? Would The arts departments are hop- 
you know the difference be- ing to lead a group of in
tween a Corinthian column terested students, faculty, and 
and a cement wall? If you parents to (where else?) 
stay near South this year the Greece during April vacation! 
answers to these questions will English Electives
soon be yes! This isn't just the Nearly all junior and senior 
1971-72 school year — it's the students are participating in 
Year of the Greek! The new elective program

Year of the Greek being offered this year by the
The theme for the year English department, 

arose from a fortunate set of Instead of the t raditional
circumstances which began 
when Mr. Wayne Altree, 
chairman of the Social Studies 
department, spent the summer

English program — a set cur
riculum and one teacher for 
the entire year — students are 
being given the opportunity to

Page Thirty 

Alumnae Ass’n 
Gen. Chairman

The Alumnae Association of 
Trinity College, Washington, 
D.C. will hold a regional 
meeting in Boston on Satur
day, October 2 at the Shera
ton-Boston Hotel.

Alumnae Association mem
bers from Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut 
will meet at the day long ses
sion to discuss Alumnae Re
cruitment of Students and 
new developments at Trinity 
by Sister Margaret Clayton, 
President of Trinity, other 
members of the faculty and

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971

Centenary Will 
Hold Luncheon 
On October 27

The admissions office of 
Centenary College for Women 
in Hackettstown, N.J. has in
vited the guidance 
departments of Boston area 
secondary schools to an in
formal luncheon meeting from 
12-2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
October 27, at Marriott Motor 
Hotel, Commonwealth Avenue.

There will be another 
meeting from 8-9:30 p.m. for 
parents and prospective 
students.

Judson Betts, director of

Wednesday thru Tuesday ;
October 13th thru 19th :

First Run —In Color

“CHROME AND 
HOT LEATHER”

Rated GP 
Also Color

“BORN LOSERS’*
-AHD-

“DEVIL’S ANGELS”

in Greece. Much of his vaca- sample various teachers and 
tion was spent in Salonica — flexible courses 

known for four hundred years
as perhaps the greatest Jewish

/ Mon. thru Thurs. box office opens 
; 7:00 P.M. One showing starting
• 7:30 P.M.
/ Fri., Sat, Sun., Box office opens 
i 6:30 P.M. Show continuous frpm 
: 7:00 P.M.
• Electric in car Heaters.
( Children under 12 Free.

The half year courses 
allow faculty members to 
teach their own specialties 
and students to find their 
dual interests. The first 
semester variety ranges 
from “The Issue of 
Morality” to Shakespeare's 
Tragedies” to "Good Guys 
and Bad Guys”.
Miss Anne Sanguinetti,

chairman of the English an unusual and useful ad- Administration
department, explained that all d[tion to the school day. A new face has been added
students are given the oppor-

PLAN ANNUAL PARTY DAY — Meeting in Newton-Wellesley Hospital's new 
Coifee Shop to discuss plans ior the Hospital Aid's Annual Paryt Day on Oct. 27 are

the President of the Student admissions, said the 
Association, Miss Kitty Bowe gatherings "will enable us to 
Hearty of Marblehead. I bring guidance staffs, parents

Miss Judi Kelley of 1032 and prospective students up-to- 
Centre St., Newton Centre is date on some of our recent 
General Chairman. developments and ideas “

have for the future.”
wfl

rwcasaesMEfflaotscae^wcswatacaescstaEawestaTSftssatv

Coffee Shop Chairman, Mrs. Winslow H- Adams, Auburndale, left; Mrs. Jack S. Park 'g 
er, Wellesley and Mrs. Edwin Hawkridge, Newton, Party Day Co-Chairmen und [g 
Gift Shop Chairmna, Mrs. Chester E. Borden, Auburndale. Profit from the annual 
fund raising event will underwrite equipment in the new Gift Shop.

. ..... , , i Open Housetuni y to take any level course. Parcnts 'of Newton South 
ChaHengmg courses ^are open students are ,nyited back tQ

school on Tuesday, October 19. 
From 7:30 to 10:20, parents

im- wide enough selection, an in

to all Curriculum I and II
students as are the less <;au w s
demanding If thats still not a .iH have the opportu£ty to

• wirlo nnnnrrh cnlnetmn nn ,n. 1 * *
experience a typical (althoughMr dependent study option is also ab£cviatcd) sc‘hool day. The

coaching the soccer and tennis 
teams.

The role of the assistant g 
principal is basically to g 
coordinate both educational g 
and extra-curricular activites g 

Mr. Franke ls well ac- that take place in the school, g 
quainted with the Workings of Although students will cer-ig 
the school as he has been at tainly miss Mr. Franke in the L 
South since the school began, math classroom, his presence g

to the South administration, 
with the appointment of Mr. 
Robert G. Frank to the posi
tion of Assistant Principal.

DR. GERALD I. FRUTKIN

NEEdhAM5":;-
I 444-6060 CjNE|V|A

ample parking

Now Playing Oct. 13 Thru 19 
Shown 6:45 and 9:00 Nightly

RATED W BUT MAY BE 
TOO INTENSE 

FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN.

^ANQROHEDA
STRAIN

A eWVtRSM PtCll'ft ItCWUCaOR' AW*»SXM'

Kiddie Matinee 
Sat. & Sun., Oct. 16-17 

"THE WORLD OF HANS
CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN" 

Shown At 2:00 P.M.

Mon. and Tues. Bargain Nitea 
All Seats $1.00

Our Next Attraction 
"WATERLOO"
Starts Oct. 20 _____

ICall 426-0717 Daily 
Regarding Group Sales

"WATERLOO" OCT. 20-26

Next Week Kiddie Matinees 
Sat., Sun., Mon., Oct. 23-24-2S 

"NATIONAL VELVET"

community in Europe
Until the outbreak of WW II 

it was renowned for affluence, 
wisdom, and a rich heritage.
All this was brutally ended 
when its 85.000 Jews were 
annihilated by Hitler.

Salonica's only call to 
greatness now comes from 
the American Farm School.
The school, which annually 
enrolls (wo hundred boys 
and forty girls is, in Mr.
Altree's opinion “one of the 
greatest ornaments of 
American aid.”
Combining these two 

pressions of the city,
Altree was inspired by
idea of setting up a memorial Sophomores do not have 
to the Jews who were lost in an elective program as 
the war. “Four hundred years sophomore English focuses 
of history,” he notes "should mainly on reading, writing, 
hardly pass unnoticed.” Look- and grammar skills, 
ing to the practical side, he The English elective cur- 
suggested a fitting memorial riculum will continue for two 
be a plaque — and a donation years. At the end of that time, 
of books to the American there will be an overall evalua- 
Farm School. jtion of the program. Miss

Drama, Music, Art Sanguinetti feels that electives
This interesting theme (and will prove to be a rewarding 

worthy cause) has provided experience — and an idea that 
inspiration to the arts is here to stay.
departments, too . Coin- Mini-Courses
cidentally, Newton South art J The inception of Open Cam- 

teacher Robert Andrews is one pus at Newton South has been 
of the most distinguished followed by several efforts to 
Greek artists in the country, utilize students’ free periods in 

a constructive manner. One 
idea that has been successfully 
implemented is “mini-courses'.’

Since the school day has 
been extended by the addition 
of another block, and the 
rotating lunch block has been

open house is being held under He has supplemented his in the administration promises 
the auspices of the PTSA. duties as a math teacher by to be very fulfilling.

— OPTOMETRIST— , 

announces the removal of his office 

to

191 SUMNER STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS. 02159 

Office Hours. By Appointment 

Telephone 527-2220

BCH

His students will find 
themselves st u d y I n g 
Classical Greek art and 
Greek design. This is an idea 
that was long contemplated 
at South — and is finally 
being realized.
Note to be outdone — and eliminated, students may have 

quick to join the spirit — is more time to explore areas of 
the Theatre Arts department, (interest.

Mr. Ernest Chamberlain and The new supplementary pro- 
Mr. David Amer have un- gram is completely voluntary 
dertaken the production of the and offers no academic credit, 
challenging, unique musical Mini-courses are scheduled 
"Zorba”, It is an exciting 1968 throughout the day. They are 
Broadway musical adapted taught by students, faculty 
from “Zorba the Greek.” The members, community 
play will be performed mid- representatives, and just about 
February and promises to be anyone .who has something 
one of the most spirited pro- important, interesting,' or 
jects to hit South. unusual to teach. Many of the

In keeping with the "Year of subjects are student initiated, 
the Greek” this year’s annual A subject is offered as long as 
fall drama includes comedy, interest lasts — from one 
too! The ambitious plan is to block to a whole term, 
present two plays: the Greek Students are free to join or 
tragedy “Antigone” and the leave at any time.
light, clever Greek comedy Mini-courses may prove to 
"The Warrior’s Husband’.’

They will be presented on 
alternating nights from 
November 17 through 2ft.
(More on the plays at a later 
date.)
A special surprise may be in

M-M-M- M-M-M

AS YOU LIKE THEM CTCAI<S
_______  AT MODEST PRICES_____ **

LOBSTERS /X744.99
Includes: Salad Bar, Potatoes, Rolls

I. B/s Steak House
418 WATERTOWN STREET, NEWTON

(Over Bunny's Market)

FREE PARKING IN REAR — ADAMS COURT 
OPEN 11 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

Bruncheon Held 
By The Multiple 
Sclerosis Div.

The opening fall Bruncheon 
of the Women’s Division of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society was held last Wed
nesday (Oct. 6) at the home of 
Mrs. Lewis Aronson, 47 
Nobscott Rd., Newton. Mrs. Eli 
Etscovitz, Mrs. Sanford Hecht, 
and Mrs. Louis Shrair were the 
chairmen of the event.

The Annual Luncheon of the 
Division will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at the 
Sidney Hill Country Club. For 
information and reservations 
call 527-6377.

Miracord lenco 
Turntables & Accessories;

at Dedham store

Oct.14-15-16 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Precision German-made automatic turntables from Miracord

Number List Trailer Sale
Model Description available Price Price

tafytufata tauran te
has the capacity for 40 b 

at the present time fe* 
We therefore advise 

< calling for reservations b
96S-Z043 l 

tafynfola tZeAtaurahte
45 t6iZo/i flexion Centre b

k
“ 1 JI r - #

MV:"’ J

50H Top-rated unit, slight scratches 13 $175.00 $109.50

750 As 50H, but has induction motor 50 $149.50 $88.00

630 Has slight scratches, price includes base 15 $139.45 $69.50

620 Superceded unit, top rated in price class, tracks to 1 gram, sale 

price includes base and magnetic cartridge 40 $128.85 $59.50 

PCB50R Power control base fits models 50H, 750, shuts off your system 

after last record. Oiled walnut finish 20 $ 25.00 $ 9.88 J
DC1 Universal dustcover - fits all Miracord bases and many others as well { 

works on many compacts 200 $ 4.95 $ 1.88
Lenco B55 - Swiss-made transcription turntable has infinitely variable speed,! 

base with acoustic isolation included 25 $ 85.00 $ 59.50

Tech Hifi has arranged to buy out the stocks of surplus equip

ment of Benjamin Electronics Corp., an importer and manufac

turer of high fidelity equipment. Some of these units have been 

superceded by newer models, some have light scratches in the fin

ish which prevent their being sold as new - but all have the full 

factory warranty normally given with new units. We’re stacking 

the whole trailer-load of goods in the front room of our new Ded

ham store (on Route 1, just off the Route 128 exit), and we’ll be 
selling everything on a first-come, first-served, cash only basis 

from 11 AM 'til 9:30 PM on Thursday and Friday, and ’til 5 PM 
on Saturday. We’ve even persuaded Benjamin to send along some 

people to help us deliver the goods - at these prices we expect to 

be swamped.

Speakers

JE7JMT

Model Description
'avail- List Trailer Sale 

able Price Price
EMI 300T -15” woofer, two 5” midranges, two 2” tweeters in 28” by

26” by 19” walnut cabinet - style changed 5 pr. $700.00 $329.50/pr 

EMI Sonoglo 5 - Two way speaker in walnut cabinet combined with 4- 

channel color organ - electronics inside 20 pr. $149.50 $ 75.00/pr

Zodiac Z101 - 6” full range speaker mounted in 10” by,7” by 7” walnut 

finish cabinet. 8 ohm impedance_______________ Ir0pr. $ 39.95 $ 19.95/pr

Compacts BENJAMIN
Avail- List Trailer Sale

, Model__________________ Description___________ able Price Price
Benjamin 1020FM - Suitcase style compact system with FM stereo, lias

better changer t’an most compacts 20 $299.95 $149.50

Benjamin 1030 - AM/FM phono compact uses famed Miracord 620 changer 

two EMI 55 two-way speakers in walnut. 10 $379.95 $189.50

Cassette Recorder
Benjamin CRB-1000 - Solid state stereo cassette deck. Has pause control, 

record meter, index counter, mike jack. 20 $159.50 $79.88

All-stores special offer
-------“Cut - Walnut Receiver Case Free with System with this Ad • Cut---------

Qualitycomponents for 
the person just getting 
into good music

SansuL

McDonald £

The Starter $199
[ A newcomer to hifi might consider buying a “package” set, 
{attracted by its apparent simplicity. The Starter is a true compo- 
[nent system having the simplicity of the package set with the pro
fessional quality and performance found only in components.

The Sansui 200 AM/FM stereo receiver makes use of advanced 

{features such as an FET tuner and silicon transistors. It even in
cludes a headphone jack for listening without disturbing others.

The Transducer Development Company’s TDC III speaker uses 
'an 8” woofer and 3” tweeter for full range sound.

The BSR 31 OX is light-tracking, reliable and helps preserve your 
{records. It’s complete with Shure M75 magnetic cartridge installed.

Route 1 (Dedham) - 850 Prov. Hwy - 329-HIFI 
Route 20 (Waltham) • 667 Main St - 893-HIFI 
Route 93 (Stoneham) - 352 Main St • 935-HIFI 
Dartmouth - Main St, Hanover, N.H. - 643-4312 
Harvard - 50 Boylston St, Cambridge - 876-HIFI 
MIT - 95 Vassar St, Cambridge - 864-HIFI 
Prudential • 240 Newbury St, Boston - 262-HIFI 

• Worcester - 279 Main St, - 753-4700

; exenange Quality Componenls At The Right Price

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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4 Additions To 

Custodial Staff

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971 

Earns Library 
Science Degree

Among the sixty-five women

Aldermen's Rules Com. 
Votes Against New Charter

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To Beverly F. Mallett of Parts Un
known.

A petition has been presented to
The Legislation and Rules' The committee endoresed said Court by Charles k Mallett, 

Committee has voted 3-0 not to the idea of initiative and ^ybr( hMisdbdalesexfrepresenting that°yonu... . « whn eomnleted reauirements '-onimmev nas vuveu o-u uui iv u.c uu.mu.c ...... ty of Midd|esex representing that yoi
Four persons were officially' 0 I . endorse the proposed new refrerendum, but wished to ex- and said petitioner are actually liv

Earned to the- Newton public a Jmmons ^ge a fo thg fu„ of c,ude certain additional itclr.s jng ^part. -deP;a»«'-d
schools custodial staff by the "1®sler oi acience aegree Aldermen. . from the list subject to deems expedient concerning the

• Newton School Board at its Library Sciences Miss Susan Thp committee.s major referendum, namely tax an-!^n

first meeting. ’ . . objections were to the four-!ticipation and bond an- it you desire to object thereto you
Appointed as Junior °f ShCf‘ year term for mayor, to the ticipation notes. These enable ^^/an’^Tn Mld^court «

Building Custodans II were ” , neighborhood area councils, to the city to get loans for bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-
Victor MacLeod. Raymond “‘ss F.nser. wi 1I receive her th „mit of f terms for operating funds in the period ^Xr.‘wilX^ernm d^y o! 

’Panaggio and Peter J. aesree nexl monin aner nav schoo) committee members, before taxes are collected, and this citition. Until the further order 
ing successfully finished and ^e assumption of in the period after a bond is °f the Court you are prohibited from 
thirty-six semester hours of responsibility for maintenance voted, but before it is floated. ot'^huZrci.eCh«-
study. Simmons gradu.'^es school buildings by the Charter Com miss io n ies K Mallett, and that he have the

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 244 6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

about two hundred students a 
year from its library school, 
the only one in Massachusetts.

Chairman Mrs. Florence Rubin ênand custod» o( ,ha minor chil’ 

felt defended the four-term limit Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire.
said Court, this

school committee.
Committee members ___ , H r

that if the mayor were elected as a way to keep the school f7(rtseenth d“ of Septembe’wh 
every four years, off-year elec-c o m m i 11 e e “responsive.” I John v. harvey.
tions would cause only sparse Similarly, she stated that the'(GI °c tt.21.2g_______________Register

voting. They stated that the provision for neighborhood
limit councils would provide aj C Massachusetts F 

against or meaningful level of participa- Middlesex, ss probate court 
school com-tion for the “alienated voter." To 811 persons interested m the

'ffllachau JtuurafMt
taV

V. P. MACKAY

Puzzanghero. MacLeod, Panag
gio and Puzzanghero were 
unassigned as of the School four-term 
Committee meeting. “discriminated”

A Janitress, Mrs. Mary E. singled out the
Deptula, was assigned to the mittee, as against other Voting to 
Weeks Junior High School. elected officials. It also might new charter 

Appointment of all four was cause a “precipitous” turnover Eliot Cohen, 
temporary pending in the membership of the and Sidney Small. Alderman 
certification by civil service, school committee every eight Richard Bullwinkle abstained.

years, some aldermen main- The vote in this case is only an 
tained. . 1 “expression of opinion,” with

The jump from a $100,000 to no legal force, Cohen ex- 
a possible million - dollar ceil-j plained.
ing on school maintenance ex- . -------------------------
penditures (four per cent of a . . R. zll
the previous year's budget) by-TlliatCIir Ja3(11O 
the school department was z<i ■ rp ai . 
criticized as “excessive.” 1,1111) IO .vICCl 

The aldermen insisted that zx z v , 1 . ,asa
neighborhood area councils Oil vlCtOlld* —— 
might be a good idea in a large] The next meeting of Mid-

omi
R. P. MACKAY

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

CATE & PRATT 
! FUNERAL HOME INC.
: Charles F. Rlackinpton • Sidney A. Marslon

Sidney A. Marston, Jr,

| A century of helpful counsel on all service details 
) to families of all religious faiths. The finest in 
j modern air-conditioned facilities.

■ 1251 Washington St., West Newton 

BI 4-0170 — BI 4-0139

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
commonwealth of 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Abraham M Doctoroff late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Isadore 
Doctoroff of Belmont in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereta you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-seventh day of 
October, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-seventh day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Se.30;Oc 7,14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all person's interested in the 

estate of Louise M. Dresser late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by The First 
National Bank of Boston of Boston 

the County o' Suffolk praying that41 .estate of John J. Oineen. Senior, late . - - -
disapprove the Of Newton in said County, deceased J «t be appointed executor thereof
were Aldermen * P®,i,i°" has **®.n Presented !° 
_ . _ said Court for probate of a certain
Louis Egelson, | instrument purporting to be the last 

will of said deceased by John J. 
Oineen, Junior, and C. John Madden 
of Newton in the County of Middle
sex praying that they be appointed 
executors thereof without giving a 
surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the second day of Novem
ber, 1971, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of October. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) Oc 14.21.28

without giving a surety on its bond 
If you desire to object thereto you

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Oc
tober. 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said

(G) Se.30;Oc.7.14

day

JOHN

of

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OP COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

To Hazel I. Chambers of Newton To all persons interested in the 
in the County of Middlesex, and to ftrust estate under Article Third of 
her heirs apparent or presumptive'the will of Henry McBurney Parker 
and to the Massachusetts Depart- late of Newton in said County, de
ment of Mental Health. ceased, for the benefit of Margaret

A petition has been presented to Pope Parker and others, 
said Court alleging that said Hazel The trustees of said estate have 
I. Chambers has become incapaci- presented to said Court for allowance 
tated by reason of her advanced age their eighth to tenth accounts, in
to care properly for her property and elusive
praying that Helen I. Chambers of J H you desire to object thereto you 
Cambridge in said County, or some or your attorney should file a written 
other suitable person, be appointed appearance in said Court at Cam- 
conservator of her property bridge before tan o'clock in the fore-

If you desire to object thereto, you n®on on the twenty-first day of Oc- 
or your attorney should file a written i toper, 1971, the return day of this 
appearance in said Court at Cam-
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
noon on the twenty-eighth day of|f,rst 0 .Se'd Court, this
October 1971. the return day of this twenty-first day of September. 1971. 
rifatinn JOHN V. HARVEY.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, p®) Se.30;Oc.7.14 Register
First Judge of said Court, this commonwfsitm nrtwenty-eighth day of Septernoer 1971 ^MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN V. HARVtY Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
M To all persons interested in the

(G)Oc./,i4,j'i [trust estate under Article Second of
the will of Henry McBurney Parker 
late of Newton in said County, de
ceased. for the benefit of Margaret 
Pope Parker.

The trustees of said estate havt 
presented to said Court for allowance 
their eighth to tenth accounts, in
clusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Alice G. Read also known

city, but were unnecessary in a diesex Amateur Radio Club 
city the size of Newton. will be held on Oct. 22 at eight
“We’ve got as many pressure p,m. at the Nonantum Branch_____     ...
groups as fingers on your of the Newton Free Library. as A,yce G Reaf! Iate of Newton
hand,” said Alderman Sidney The purpose of this special S3a petition' has-been presented to

Small.

Re-elected Head 
Of Ostomy Ass’n

meeting will be to acquiant the j?aid Court for probate of a certain 
, ... ... instrument purporting to be the last

gcnral public with Ham Radio, will Of said deceased by Arthur E.
A special film entitled “This ?ead Junior, of Frederickr Ctato rtf Marulanzf nraulnn tk

is Ham Radio” will be shown.

tPa/erman Gibbs Chapel 
Route 30, Wayland 

(Cochituate)

Marshall D. Glen of 
Temple St. in West Newton 
was re elected President of the 
United Ostomy Association 
during their recent annual con
ference at Hollywood, Florida. 
The organization, with head
quarters in Los Angeles, is 
comprised of 129 component 
groups throughout the United 
States and Canada, containing 
15,000 members.

It offers assistance to those 
persons with ostomy surgery 
(colostomy, ileostomy and 
urinary diversion) through 
better insurance plans, im
proved surgical appliances, 
acceptance by employers and 
general ostomy care.

Mr. Glen is Executive Direc
tor of the Leather Goods 
Department, Mighty-Mac., Inc., 
Gloucester, Mass. He has 
completed one year as Presi
dent, one year as Treasurer, 
served as Director, Regional 
Advisor, and Regional 
Coordinator, all with the 
United Ostomy Association. 
On the local level, he has com
pleted a two-year term as 
President of the Ostomy 
Association of Boston. Inc., 
and was chairman of the 1970 
National Convention in Boston.

Mr. Glen is also Past Presi
dent of the Brotherhood of 
Temple Shalom of Newton, the 
Charles River Dog Training 
Club and Chief Steward for 
the New England Dog 
Training Club. His hobbies are 
breeding and training dogs.

| Mr. Glen is married and the 
father of four children.

Members of the club will speak 
on various aspects of Amateur 
Radio and a radio station will 

133 be in operation which will con
tact other stations throughout 
the country and the world.

There will also be other ex
hibits on display anf free 
literature about Amateur 
Radio will be distributed. At 
the conclusion of the program 
refreshments will be served.

Anyone interested in becom
ing a Radio Amateur or 
learning about this hobby, 
which is both a public service 
and a source of enjoyment and 
education to people of all ages, 
is cordially invited to attend 
this meeting.

FUNERAL w 

SERVICE
HUn office & chapels 

495 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston 15, Mass.

Three convenient chapels with modern facilities, air 
conditioning and large parking areas give evidence of 
tlte continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice to all religious denominations, within the financial 
means of all, and in accordance with your wishes.

X $♦ Waterman & Sons
Boston 

536-4110
Wellesley
235-4110

Wayland
653-3350

Serving All Religions Since 1832

State of Maryland praying that he be 
appointed executor ^hereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the eighth day of Novem
ber. 1971. the return day of this cita
tion. (

Witness, William E Havs. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of October. 1971

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Oc 14.21.28 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
_____ To Donald H. York of Brandon, in
Register!the State of Florida:

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by Alice F. York of New
ton, in the County of Middlesex, pray
ing that this Court make such order 
as it deems expedient concerning 
the care, custody, education and 
maintenance of their minor children. 
And pending a hearing on the merits 
of the within petition or until the 
further order of the Court, it is or
dered that Alice F. York have the 
care and custody of Thomas Earl 
York, Laura Rose York, and Russell E. 
York, their minor children.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
apeparance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fifteenth day of Novem
ber, 1971, the return day of this ctia-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Florence M. Cole of New
ton in said County, mentally ill per
son.

The guardian of the property of 
said Florence M. Cole has presented 
to said Court his first account for 
allowance.

If’ you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam

Thp T.ihrarv i« lnrafprt nF 144 bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- me l^inrary is locaiea at 144 noon on the 5iXteenth day of Noy. 
Bridge St. at the junction of ember. 1971. the return day of this 
Watertown St. (Route 16) in citation
„ Witness. William
Newton. For more information First Judge 
call 527-0520 or 527-1346.

Havs. Esquire. 
Court, this 

fourth day of October. 1971
JOHN V HARVEY. 

|G) Oc 14.21.28 Register

tion.
Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
second day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se 30;Oc.7,14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of Fred
erick Charles Wittig late of Newton 
in said County, deceased, for the 
benefit of Kunigunda J. Wittig and 
others.

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allow
ance their eleventh to sixteenth ac
counts inclusive

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the nineteenth day of No
vember 1971. the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of September 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

(G)0c.7.14,21

Nurserv School 1 
Teachers Meet

The first meeting of the 
Newton Nursery Teachers 
Association for the 1971 - 1972 
school year was held for Direc
tors and Head Teachers at 
Grace Church.

Dr. Audrey Jones, of the ■■ jw .» ■—i«-- - j—inoon on the twenty-nmin oay or
I ewton Mental Health Center. JXTanci0'in Court ’“cam 1971' the re,urn day of ,hit
was the principal speaker and bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- CIIa William
explained her consultation! g^ri,  ̂ Judge dof ja^Court. ^i,

department" °SC ° ,.?quir'. J°HN HRReg'sYter.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Alecsander W. Kevorkian 
late of Newton in Said County, de
ceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Albert Y. 
Kevorkian of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex be appointed adminis
trator of said estate, without giving 
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Margaret A O'Sullavan late 
of Newton in said County, deceased, 
intestate

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for license to sell at pri
vate sale certain real estate of said 
deceased

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 

the twenty-ninth day of

It was voted during the 
business meeting to have a 
monthly meeting of Directors 
and Head Teachers on Tues
day afternoons anc three open 
evening meetings during the 
school year with programs.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of September 1971.

(G)Oc.7.14,21

(G)Oc.7,14,21

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Ingrid J. Kendrick of Parts Un

known.
A libel has been presented to said

The Autumn is a Good Time to Inspect 
One of the Nation’s Finest Cemeteries 

Beautful locations now available 
at prices that compare favorably 
with other cemeteries in the area.

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet '

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone 524-0128

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

TAILORING

^4 TAisH°o'rG

LADIES* and MEN S 
Alterations, Cleanings, 
Weaving, Dressmaking 

LEATHER and SUEDES 
Custom Made, Repaired, 

Cleaned. Zippers Replaced 
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE
Facing - . .

Star Market TCIBpiWIlG

Municipal 969-3157
Parking

UPHOLSTERING

JEWELERS ELECTRICAL SERVICES

The U.S. imports much of 
Its zinc supply each year 
even though it produces 
more than one-third of all 
the zinc in the world, more 
than any other country.

Road Maps
Gasoline companies 

distribute 150 million road 
maps to motorists each year.

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
mattresses and 

box SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade Made to Order 

32 DC.NSTO.N STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-1U91

T. W. ANDERSON

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 
Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle

Anbnrn St., Auburndale, Mass. 
244*1498

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

S42 per year S22 for 8 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAneock 6-4495

Lawyer Census
There are 242,000 licensed 

lawyers in the U.S., 5,000 of 
them women.

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electricians 
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Bankamericard

Bloody Rule
The Executive Yuan, the 

cabinet of President Chiang 
Kai-Shek’s Nationalist 
Chinese government, claims 
that the Chinese 
Communists killed 47,940,000 
persons in China from 1949, 
the year Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung captured control of the 
China mainland, until 1967.

Deer Refuge
King’s Canyon and 

quoia national parks in 
California which adjoin have 
more mule deer than any 
other national park regions.

Se-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in a peti

tion for adoption of Baby Boy Walsh
of Newton in said County.

A petition has been presented to
said Court by Fredda Hesdoerffer of
Newton in said County, praying for _______  ...___ ___ _ wmii_
leave to adopt said Baby Boy Walsh bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 
a child of James M. Walsh of Parts j noon on the twenty-first day of Oc- 
Unknown and Janice Walsh his wife, tober. 1971, the return day of this 
and that the name of said child be citation.
changed to Erik Sherman Hesdoerf- Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, 

r First Judge of said Court, this
If you desire to object thereto you twenty-first day of September. 1971.

or your attorney should file a written JOHN V. HARVEY
appearance in said Court at Cam-. (G) Se.30;Oc.7.14 Register
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-’---------------------------------------------------------—
noon on the twenty-ninth day of No- COMMONWEALTH OF
vember 1971, the return day of this MASSACHUSETTS
citation. Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. To Bessie Woolf, of Newton in the 
First Judge of said Court, this County of Middlesex
thirteenth day of September 1971. , A petition has been presented te

.........  I said Court, praying that you be re
new bond with

JOHN V. HARVEY. -------------,
Register, [quired to give 

i sureties.
____________ If you desire to object thereto yotf

or your attorney should file a written 
COMMONWEALTH OF appearance in said Court at Cam-

MASSACHUSETTS j bridge before ten o clock in the fore*
Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT j noon on the twentieth day of OOTc? all persons interested m the tober. 1971. the return day of th.a 
estate of Edith Christiana Woolley
late of Newton in said County,
CeAS petition has been presented to twentieth day of September 1971 
idid Court for probate of a certain! JOHN V. HARVEY,
instrument purporting to be the last j (2) Se.30|Oc.7.14 Register
will of said deceased by Walter A. •—------- ------------ —----------------——-—-
Dane, of Dorset in the State of Ver- COMMONWEALTH OF
mont, and George Crandon Woolley MASSACHUSETTS
of Dover in the County of Norfolk : Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
praying that they be appointed ex- To all persons Interested in th« 
ecutors thereof without giving a]estate of Irving Rosenbloom late of 
surety on their bonds. ! Newton in said County, deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you, A petition has been presented t» 
or your attorney should file a written said Court for probate of a certain 
appearance in said Court at Cam- instrument purporting to be the last 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-i will of said deceased by Blanch* 
noon on the twentieth day of Oc- Rosenbloom of Newton in.the Court 
tober. 1971. the return day of this • -
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY

(G)0c.7,14.21

(G) Se 30;OC.7.14

ty of Middlesex praying that she be 
appointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam* 

Register bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of Oc

tober. 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

| Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this

COMMONWEALTH OF
massachusetts rirsi juugt! vl „lu .................

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT[t (i ,h d 0( September. 1971.
.. , n»t,.l JQHN v HARVEY

Register
To all persons interested in a peti- [ 

tion for adoption of Jeffrey v'ncenL zq) $e 30 Oc 7 14
Arcana of Newton in said County. __________ ;________________________

A petition has been presented to COMMONWEALTH OF
said Court by Frank D Micciantuono. MASSACHUSETTS
Junior, and Jeannette M Miccian- Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
tuono. his wife, of Newton in said jQ a(| persons interested in the 
County, praying for leave to adopt esta(e Qf James p Berkeley late of 
said Jeffrey Vincent Arcana, a child Newton in said County, deceased, 
of Joseph F Arcana of Parts un-| A petjtion has been presented to 
known and Jeannette M. Arcana, nis sajcj court for probate of a certain 
former wife, and that the namei oti instrument purporting to be the last 
said child be changed to Jeffrey iWj(, Of sajc| deceased by Charles E. 
Vincent Micciantuono. Holly of Needham in the County of

If you desire to object thereto you Norfo(k praying that he be appoint
or your attorney should file a written ;ed executor thereof without giving a 
appearance in said Court at Cam-jsurety on hjs

If you desire to object thereto you
_i_i_______ said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-! n
noon on the thirtieth day of Novem- your attorney should file a written 
ber. 1971, the return day of this cita- appearance in said Court at Cam- 
tion. [bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, noon on twenty-sixth day of Oc- 
First Judge of said Court, this seven- tober ^7^ the return day of thia 
teenth day of September, 1971. citation.

JOHN V. Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,
(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 Regist.r p-irst judge of said Court, this twen-

ity-fourth day of September, 1971.
-----------------------------------------------------------  JOHN V. HARVEY.

COMMONWEALTHOF ' Se.30;QC.7,14_____________ Regietf
Middl«exMsAsSSACHUPRo7ASTE COURT ’ 'SS'

To Thomas F. Donahue of Newton MiddlesexM*SS PROBATE COURT
in the County of Middlesex^ and to Tq a|| pers0n5 inleres,ed in the 
his wife. t!airsaPPa;e"‘°h lPrt^%P'l estate of Mary A. Barrett late of 
tive and to the Massachusetts De jNewton in said county, deceased, 
partment of Mental Health. i A petition has been presented to

Hays. Esquire. A petition has been Pre*"ted ’? said Court, praying that M. Lucille 
said Court alleging »hat said T*'®J"a’ | O'Neill of Newton in the County of 
F. Donahue is a \ 1 M?CourtiMiddlesex or some other su',?b,s
and praying that Robert E Mccourt appninted administratrix
pf Newton in the County of Middle- “
sex. or some other suitable person, | |f desire to object thereto-you 
be appointed his guardian. ,|or your attorney should file a writtenIf you desire to object there oyu appearancg ,n saj(j Cpurt at Qam.
or your attorney should file a wr'ttan; bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
appearance in said Court noon on the thirtieth day of Novem-
bridge Pe'^e^eno dock in the fore feturn d of this cjta.
noon on the fourth dey of Novemper. •
1971. the return day °f this citation , witness wi||iam E Hays E5quire, 

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire^ Fjrst J(jdge Qf said Cour(
COMMONWEALTH OF

Middlesex.MsAsSSACHPROBASTE COURT Court by^twr husband^JamM Ken- Se'JtimbeV.' wii;"

persons inler^.d [" thpf the bond of matrimony between him- twenty-third day °fu^epvten?^p'Vp571 | JOHN V. HARVEY.
Malta late of l$e|f and yQU be decreed f0, the J0HN V. HARVEY Reghiter

• • ‘ (G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 _____ »_______________________
estate of Benjamin
Newton in said County, deceased. , . desertion

A petition has been presented to object ,heret0 you
said Court for probate of a P®,,a'I! I or your attorney should file a written 
instrument purporting to be the last pYarance in »sajd Court at Cam. 
m! Urnm. Merlahe nf^New i bridge within twenty-one days from
Ual,3 ?bd r' .’T, n|M'urtmes« nrav the fourth day of January, 1972. the 
ton in the County of Middlesex pray- j r_|..rn of this citationing that they be appointed executors wif,,/ahm! E Hays.' Esquire,
thereof without giving a surety on ;pjrst judge of said Court, this 

twenty-eighth day of September 
JOHN V. HARVEY.

bonds.
If you desir to object thereto you

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the fourth day of November, 
1971. the return day of this citation.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of October, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) Oc.14,21,28

(AcstT^=
' 1 TITLE OF PUBLICATION—NEWTON GRAPHIC. -

1 DATE OF FILING—October 1. 1971.
2 [SffiC¥OF°\’NS«I!<CLEY OE PUBL'CAWN-PaJ WMbtog- 

rvly ,‘°n 5S,r!Vca«m7,m »heldHdeXart°erstyor ^ener.^Business Office, of th.

Pub65heName-°andaSAdd?esses^,of*PublrsfiearnlEdiitorSaandSMtaSnaging Ed.lOr- 
COMMONWEALTH OF PUBLISHER: J. Tra'?.s':r'0^®wspaEPS[|oR'nCGeo4rge cVgan^ Sw“hin$o«

idd,esexMASSACHUpSRECTBTASTE COURT o7is£ ^ANAG  ̂IciTOR: J,me, G. Colbert.

To an person, interested in the 833 Waahto*ton Street. NewtonvUle  ̂Mass. 02160^^ must
^onOinBU!d,“coun.yJ,Wd,ece?^.°' stated and also immediately thereunde, t^^.me^.nd^ddre,  ̂o^stock-

^pJ,crwC.Xe0«' ,I,h: p^Ued’^^nSd /a

said Court for allowance her first ac- ,s we*! as that of each individual must b.

gi''epostT5or‘po';ition.nearScor^ration. is owner Stockholder, owning or hold- 
ing one per cent or more of total amount of stock are:

Glenn H. Arthur, Appleton, Wisconsin; Baybanc & Co., Green Bay. Wis
consin: Kenneth E. Davis. Appleton. Wisconsin; Richard Davis.

(G) Oc 14.21.28

count.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-ninth day of Oc
tober 1971, the return day of this

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

LAND COURT
Case No F3432 Misc.

(SEAL) In Equity
To Adolph Monosson and Sarah 

Monosson. both of Newton, Middle
sex County; E. R. Knox, Inc., of Med-, citation, 
ford. Middlesex County; Eastman I Witness, William 
Kodak Company, of Boston. Suffolk 
County, and all of said Common
wealth; and to all persons entitled to 
the benefit of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act rf 1940 as 
amended:

Newton Savings Bank, of Newton.
Middlesex County, and said Com
monwealth. claiming to be the holder 
of a mortgage covering real property 

Newton Centre. 98 Grant Avenue, 
given by Adolph Monosson and Sarah i as

E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of September 1971.

(G)Oc.7,14.21

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS ____

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Lutiea Locke, also known
Kiven oy euoipn ivionosso-i ana saranias Harriett Lutiea t-Ocke 'aa® 
Monosson to the plaintiff, dated July [Newton in said County, deceasi . 
17. 1969. recorded with Midd'esex A R®t't'?n, h« ^e" presented to 
South Deeds. Book 11710, Page 646. said Court for P™.bat* of a d®rta'd 
has filed with said Court a bill in (instrument purporting to be the last 
equity for authority to foreclose said w'11 of sa,d th<* Countv
mortgage in the manner following: Buchanan of Lexmgton m the y
by entry and possession and exercise of M'ddtesex Pray”8 th#t he be ap 
of power of sale pointed executor thereof without giv-

If you are entitled to the benefits in8 a sur5ty fh»retn vnuof the Soldiers' and Sailors’ Civil Re-1 lf Y°u des,re to.?b,®ctzf1t.htre.!°.:2£S!J 
lief A(
Object iv auvn ivicvivauie yuu ui --------. M>rtinrtlz
your attorney should file a written I fridge before ten o clock 
appearance and answer in said Court itorenoon on the'second day of No 
at Boston on or before the fifteenth !®fnb®r' 1971, the return day of this 
day of November. 1971. or you may cl*aV.on-
be forever barred from claiming that L.W!tn,esL.«TidE'rmirt ’th^f rst 
such foreclosure is invalid under said First Judge of said Court, this first 
act day of October. 1971.

Witness. Joseph B. Silverio. Es-1 JOHN V. HARVEY

Rapids Wisconsin Nancy MHobbins Montclair. New Jersey; Mark W. 5Xr West Send. Wisconsin; Joseph F. Huber. West Bend. Wisconsin, 
Loewi & Co.. Inc . Milwaukee. Wisconsin Roger C Mmahan. Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin; Roger C. Minahan. Trustee. Milwaukee. Wisconsin; V I. Min«- 
han. Appleton. V/isconsin; David L. Nelson 8. Rita E. Nel^n;DePe'® Wis
consin; John B Torinus. DePere, Wisconsin; Mrs. Mary Walter, Baileys 
Harbor. ^Wsccrn dnown bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders 
owning or holding one per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mort
gage or other securities are;

Aid Association for Lutherans—Appleton, Wisconsin.
First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee. Wis.
C. E. Townsend. Granite City. III.
Ruth V. Townsend. Granite City. III.
Patricia Lee Winters. Granite City. III.
Nancy Jo Clement. Granite City. III. ..................
9 For Optional Completion by Publishers Mailing at the Regular 

Rates (Section 132,121. Postal Service Manual) 39 U. S. C. 3626 provides 
in pertinent part; “No person who would have been entitled to mail matter 
under former section 4359 of this title shall mail such matter at the rates 
provided under this subsection unless he files annually with the Postal 
Service a written request for permission to mail matter at such rales.'

In accordance with the provisions of this statute, I hereby request per
mission to mail the publication named in Item 1 at the reduced postage 
raies presently authorized by 39 U. S. C. 3626

" For Completion by Nonprofit Organizations Authorized to Mail at
Act of 1940 as amended and vou 'or Your attorney should file a written special Rates (Section 132.122 Postal Manual).
ct to such foreclosure you or jaPPea,anc® 'n sa'd C°ur' al Cam- jhe purpose, function^ and nonprofit status of this organization and

quire. Associate Judge of said Court 
this fourth day of October, 1971.

MARGARET M DALY. 
(G) Oc.14 Recorder

LOST PASSBOOKS
LOST: Auburndale Co-opera

tive Bank Savings Share
Account No. 6728.

(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14

Newton South Co-operative 
Bank, 1185 Centre St., New

ton Centre, Mass. Rc: Lost
Bank Book No. 8078.

(G) Oc.14,21.28

(G) Oc.7,14.21 Register

LOST: Auburndale Co opera- 
I tive Paid Up Share Certifl- 
1 cate No. 7356.

(G) Oc.14,21,28(G) Se 30;Oc.7,14

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of M Helen Small, also 
known as Helen Small, and Margaret 
Helen Small, late of Newton in said 
County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the lest 
will of said deceased by David 
Fitzgerald of Sudbury in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eighteenth day of Oc
tober, 1971. the return day of this 
citaton.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register

the exempt status for Federal income tax purposes:
(Check one)

□ Have not changed during □ Have changed during pra-
preceding 12 months. ceding 12 months

(If changed, publisher must submit explanation of change with thl» 
statement,

11. EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION
Actual No of 

Copies of
Single Issua 
Published 

Nearest to 
Filing Data

Average No. Copies 
Each Issue During 

Preceding 12 Months
A. Total No. Copies Printed

(Net Press Run) 8955 8533
B. Paid Circulation

1. Sales through dealers and carriers,
street vendors and counter sales 1845 1940

2. Mail Subscriptions 6360 6008
C. Total Paid Circulation 8205 7948
D. Free Distribution by Mail, Carrier or 

Other Means
1. Samples. Complimentary, and Other

Free Copies 446 V0
2. Copies Distributed to News Agents,

But Not Sold None None
E. Total Distribution (Sum of C and D) 8651 8218
F. Office Use. Left-over. Unaccounted.

Spoiled After Printing 304 315
G. Total (Sum of E 8. F—should equal net

press run shown in A.) . . 8955 »5JJ
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and

complete.
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Earns Library 
Science Degree

Among the sixty-five women

Aldermen's Rides Com. 
Votes Against New Charter

LEGAL A'OTICES l.EGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

4 Additions To 

Custodial Staff
i v nnmnlotoH ronnirnnipnf«? v-amiuiuiacv ix» vuicu o-v hul w *•«. v*. uul.<al».v «**.« ty Qf Middlesex representing vnai

Four persons were officially wno compiereu requirements proposed new refrerendum, but wished to ex- and said petitioner are actually
. . ...at Simmnnc (nllPP'O tnr a r* r- ... ...... ino anart anrt nravinp that «

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To Beverly F. Mellett of Parts Un
known.

A petition has been presented to
The Legislation and Rules The committee endoresed said Court by Charles K Mallett. 

— . . . > > «rt . . -j i.- □ your husband of Newton in the Coun-
Committee has voted 3-0 not to the idea of initiative and ty of Middiesex representing that you 

...................... liv-

COMMONWEALTH of 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Abraham M Ooctoroff late 
of Newton in said County, deceased 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 

II of said deceased by Isadore

COMMONWEALTH OP COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To Hazel I. Chambers of Newton To all persons interested in the 

in the County of Middlesex, and to'trust estate under Article Third of 
her heirs apparent or presumptive 'the will of Henry McBurney Parker 
and to the Massachusetts Depart- late of Newton in said County, de
ment of Mental Health. ceased, for the benefit of Margaret

petition has been presented to Pope Parker and others.
said Court alleging that said Hazel

schools custodial staff by the M*ster of Science degree in
-Newton School Board at its library Science is Miss Susan A committee-s
. first meeting. Flnsen- daughter of Mr. and

Appointed

from the list subject 
major referendum, namely tax 

and bond

Court will make such order as it 
to deems expedient concerning the 

an care, custody, education and main-
tenance of your minor child.

If you desire to object thereto you

Ooctoroff of Belmont in the County,|. Chambers has become incapac
The trustees of said estate have 

presented to said Court for allowance 
their eighth to tenth accounts, in
clusive

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-

tated by reason of her advanced age 
to care properly for her property and 
praying that Helen I. Chambers of 
Cambridge in said County, or some 
other suitable person, oe appointed 
conservator of her property

of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond 

If you desire to object thereto^ you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-seventh day of 
October, 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-seventh day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Se.30;Oc.7.14 Register

rinsen, uaugnier 01 "'7 objections were to the four- ticipation ____
Junior S RdlnNewton >ear. ,te™ f?r ma>’°r’ t0,?h.e n.°teSl Jh^_C.na± «

. neighborhood area councils, to the city to get loans for bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-
Victor MacLeod, Raymond . Miss Fin*en will receive her the limit o{ four terms for operating funds in the period 'VgT^Vhe'^tum dty of

2Panaggio and Peter J. desree next mon<h after hav- scbool committee members, before taxes are collected, and this citation until the further order 
ing successfully finished and to assUmption of in the period after a bond is of the Court you are prohibited
thirty-six semester hours of rncnnnCihiiitv for ™intonanpe voted, hut before it is floated.

Building Custodans II were

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman's
340 Walnut Street 241-0781 
Newtonville 244-9393

responsibility for maintenance voted, but before it is floated. 50nai liberty of your husband. Char- 
study. Simmons graduf«*es of sehool buildings bv the Charter Com miss io n ies k Mallett and that he have the 
about two hundred students a school committee. Chairman Mrs. Florence Rubin and CU5'°d* m'nor
year from its library school. Committee members felt defended the four-term limit witness, william E Hays. Esquire, 
the only one in Massachusetts. that if the mayor were elected as a way to keep the school 0?,s«pumber0Wi

every four years, off-year elec-c o m m i 11 e e "responsive.” John v. harvey.
Puzzanghero. MacLeod. Panag- tions would cause only sparse Similarly, she stated that the IG) O<= 14.21M______________Register

gio and Puzzanghero were voting. They stated that the provision for neighborhood
unassigned as of the School four-term

If you desire to object thereto, you noon oni the twenty-first day of Od
or your attorney should file a written j1971. the return day of thit 
appearance in said Court at Cam- u .
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- W*tn#ss- William E Hays, Esquire, 
noon on the twenty-eighth day ofi^,rst Court, thit
October 1971, the return day of this twenty-first day of^September.  ̂1971.
C' witness. William E Hays. Esquire, Se.30;Qc.7.14___________  Register

First Judge of said Court, this! rouMONwraiTU nvtwenty-eighth day of Septernoer 1971 MASSACHUSETTS
JOHN v. HAKVtY, Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

714-51 8 To 8,1 Persons interested in the
(Gjoc./.K.zi J trust estate under Article Second of

the will of Henry McBurney Parker

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all person's interested in the 

estate of Louise M. Dresser late of
Newton in said County, deceased 

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by The First 
National Bank of Boston of Boston 
in the County o> Suffolk praying that 
it be appointed executor thereof 

petition has been presented to without giving a surety on its bond.

late of Newton in said County, de* 
ceased, for the benefit of Margaret
Pope Parker.

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allowance 
their eighth to tenth accounts, in
clusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Oc
tober, 1971, the return day of thit 
citation.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se.30;Oc.7.14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in a peti

tion for adoption of Baby Boy Walsh 
of Newton in said County.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by Fredda Hesdoerffer of 
Newton in said County, praying for 
leave to adopt said Baby Boy Walsh 
a child of James M. Walsh of Parts 
Unknown and Janice Walsh his wife, 
and that the name of said child be 
changed to Erik Sherman Hesdoerf
fer.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-ninth day of No
vember 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of September 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

(G)Oc.7,14,21

limit councils would provide a| cMassachusettsF 

“discriminated” against or meaningful level of participa-, Middlesex, ss probate court 
A Janitress. Mrs. Mary E. singled out the school com- tion for the “alienated voter.” £hra°3s oinM^Senii" iTtl

Deptula, was assigned to the mittee, as against other Voting to disapprove the of Newton in said County, deceased 
Weeks Junior High School. elected officials. It also might new charter were

Appointment of all four was cause a “precipitous” turnover Eliot Cohen, 
temporary pending in the membership of the and Sidney 
certification by civil service, school committee every eight Richard Bullwinkle abstained.

years, some aldermen main- The vote in this case is only an 
tained. • > “expression of opinion.” with

The jump from a $100,000 to no legal force, Cohen ex- 
a possible million - dollar ceil-1 plained.
ing on school maintenance ex- i. -------------------------
penditures (four per cent of a , P.iJi
the previous year’s budget) by -Alllalcllr IltHllO 
the school department was / ■, 1 rp i»i
criticized as "excessive.” UlID IO .tI(‘( I 

The aldermen insisted that . . px . 1
neighborhood area councils V*11 LJCIOIMT —— 
might be a good idea in a large

Committee meeting.

Wlacl,au3uneJJ4(,alf
V. P. MACKAY

omi
R. P. MACKAY

244-2034

AJdermen QOur| f0r probate of a certain 
LOUIS Egelson, [ instrument purporting to be the last 

Small. Alderman ©* Mid deceased by John j 
Dmeen, Junior, and C. John Madden 
of Newton in the County of Middle
sex praying that they be appointed 
executors thereof without giving a 
surety on their bonds

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should Hie a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in fhe fore
noon on the second day of Novem
ber. 1971, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness. William E Havs. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of October. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Oc 14,21.28

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Oc
tober. 1971. the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,
First Judge 
twenty-second 
1971.

(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14

of said 
day of

HARVEY.
Register

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

------------------ Small.

The next meeting of Mid- 
city, but were unnecessary in a dlesex Amateur Radio Club 
city the size of Newton. win be held on Oct. 22 at eight 
“We’ve got as many pressure p.m. at the Nonantum Branch 
groups as fingers on your of the Newton Free Library, 
hand,” said Alderman Sidney The purpose of this special

CATE & PRATT 

FUNERAL HOME INC.
Charles F. Hlnckington • Sidney A. Marston 

Sidney A. Marston, Jr.

A century of helpful counsel on all service details 
lo families of all religious faiths. The finest in 
modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 

BI 4-0170 - BI 4-0139

Re-elected Head 
Of Ostomy Ass’n

Veterman Gibbs
Route 30, Wayland 

(Cochituate)

FUNERAL % 

SERVICE
Main office & chapels 

495 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston 15, Mass.

Three convenient chapels with modern facilities, air 
conditioning and large parking areas give evidence of 
the continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice to all religious denominations, within the financial 
means of all, and in accordance with your wishes.

J. $. Waterman & Sons
Boston 

536-4110
Wellesley
235-4110

Wayland
653-3350

Serving All Religions Since 1832

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To Bessie Woolf, of Newton in tht 

County of Middlesex
A petition has been presented tt 

said Court, praying that you be re
quired to give a new bond with 
sureties.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of Oc
tober. 1971, the return day of thit 
citation

Witness. William E Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, thit 
twentieth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se 30;Oc.7.14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To Donald H. York of Brandon, in 

Register the State of Florida.-
A petition has been presented to 

said Court by Alice F. York of New
ton, in the County of Middlesex, pray
ing that this Court make such order 
as it deems expedient concerning 
the care, custody, education and 
maintenance of their minor children 
And pending a hearing on the merits 
of the within petition or until the 
further order of the Court, it is or
dered that Alice F York have the 
care and custody of Thomas Earl 
York. Laura Rose York, and Russell E. 
York, their minor children.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
apeparance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fifteenth day of Novem
ber. 1971, the return day of this ctia- 
tion.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
second day of September, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edith Christiana Woolley 
late of Newton in said County, de
ceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Walter A 
Dane, of Dorset in the State of Ver 
mont. and George Crandon Woolley 
of Dover in tne County of Norfolk 
praying that they be appointed ex
ecutors thereof without giving a 
surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of Oc
tober. 1971, the return day of this 
Citation-

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of September. 1971

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) Se 30;Oc.7.14 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Alice G Read also known 
as Alyce G. Read late of Newton in
said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Arthur E. 
Read. Junior, of Frederick, in the 
State of Maryland praying that he be 
appointed executor ♦hereof without 
giving a surety on his bond 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the eighth day of Novem
ber. 1971. the return day of this cita
tion. (

Witness, William E. Havs. Esquire. 
There will also be other ex- First Judge of said Court, this

meeting will be to acquiant the 
genral public with Ham Radio.

A special film entitled “This *ead Junior, of Frederick~ Cfafo r<( Marulanrt nrau.nn 46
is Ham Radio” will be shown.
Members of the club will speak 
on various aspects of Amateur 
Radio and a radio station will

Marshall D. Glen of 133 be in operation which will con- 
Temple St. in West Newton tact other stations throughout 
was re-elected President of the the country and the world, 

j United Ostomy Association
during their recent annual con
ference at Hollywood. Florida. 
The organization, with head
quarters in Los Angeles, is 

{comprised of 129 component 
groups throughout the United 
States and Canada, containing 
15,000 members.

hibits on display anf free 
literature about Amateur 
Radio will be distributed. At 
the conclusion of the program 
refreshments will be served.

Anyone interested in becom
ing a Radio Amateur or 
learning about this hobby,

seventh day of October.
JOHN V.

(G) Oc 14.21.28

1971 
HARVEY.

Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in tbe 

estate of Florence M. Cole of New
ton in said County, mentally ill per
son.

The guardian of the property of 
said Florence M Cole bas presented 
to said Court his first account for 
allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of Fred
erick Charles Wittig late of Newton 
in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Kunigunda 
others

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Irving Rosenbloom late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented tt
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Blanche 
Rosenbloom of Newton in the Coun
ty of Middlesex praying that she bt 
appointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twentieth day of Oc
tober. 1971, the return day of thit 
citation.

Witness. William E Hays, Esquire, 
said Court, thit

It offers assistance to those which is both a public service 
persons with ostomy surgery and a source of enjoyment and 
(colostomy, ileostomy and education to people of all ages, 
urinary diversion) through is cordially invited to attend
better insurance plans, im-!this meeting. __
proved surgical appliances. The Library is located at 144 noon'on'toe sirteenth^day 'S' K 
acceptance by employers and Bridge St. at the junction of ember. 1971. the return day of this 
general ostomy care. Watertown St. (Route 16) in c'Xs. william e Havs. Esquire

Mr. Glen is Executive Direc- i Newton. For more information First Judge of said Court, this 
tor of the Leather Goods call 527-0520 or 527-1346.
Department, Mighty-Mac., Inc., I -----------------------------
Gloucester. Mass. He has lV,,rsprv <i,.|lnn| 
completed one year as Presi- T kjviiuxji
dent, one year as Treasurer, Teachei

fourth day of October. 1971
JOHN V. HARVEY.

(G) Oc 14.21.28 Register

c MMas?4CHusLETTS F Witness. William E. Hays.
Wittie and I ...J-.. MASSACHUSETTS j First judge of said Court, th

* ; Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, twentieth day of September, 1971.
T6, * 4 / j x . . To al persons interested in a peti- iohn v harveyThe trustees of said estate have ti (or ld0ptl0n of Jeffrey Vincent .-. - 3O.Q , .. J0HN v' H*5’ELer 

presented to said Court for allow- Arcana of Newton |n said County. (G) Se.30,Qc.7.1« Register
2oSnts mclu's «en h '° S'X,een,h ac' A petition has been presented to; COMMONWEALTH OF
counts inclusive. . said Court by Frank 0 Micciantuono.) MASSACHUSETTS

If you desire to Obiect thereto you 1Junior and Jeannette M. Miccian- ■ Middl«ex ss PROBATE COURTor your attorney should file a written Of Newton in said p|?sons interested Fn th.
appearance in sa,d Court at Cam- County. praying for leave to adopt J0, 5am« P Berkeley late o’
bridge before ten o clock in the fore- Jeffrey Vincent Arcana, a child: °’i Ja"l'd 7- “L," aeed
noon on the nineteenth day of No- “ jOseph F. Arcana of Parts Un- NeAWt°atit"n has been presentedI t« 

1971, th’ return day °f thiS known and Jeanne,,e M. Arcana, his sa* for pro"te of a certain
>*/ I, <- u e • I former wife, and that the name of,; t rument purporting to be the lastWitness W.ll.am E Hays. Esquire. said child be changed to Jeffrey ^, dfsaid deceased by Charles E. 

First Judge of said Court, this yjncent Micciantuono. Hollv of Needham in the Countv of
twenty-ninth day of September J971. )f you deSjre to object thereto you Norfo|k praying that he be appoint- 

attorney should^fHe a ed executor thereof without giving a
8urety on hjs bond.

(G)Oc.7,14.21

JOHN

served as Director, Regional | ' “t au !• t I
Advisor, and Regional The first meeting of the 
Coordinator, all with the Newton Nursery Teachers 
United Ostomy Association. Association for the 1971 - 1972 
On the local level, he has com-1 school year was held for Direc- 
pleted a two-year term as tors and Head Teachers at 
President of the Ostomy Grace Cbirch.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the

estate of Alecsander W Kevorkian
late of Newton in Said County, de
ceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Albert Y. 
Kevorkian of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex be appointed adminis
trator of said estate, without giving 
a surety on his bond.

HARVEY.
Register. I appearance in said Court at Cam- 

| bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 
inoon on the thirtieth day of Novem
ber. 1971, the return day of this cita- 
|tion.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ....... ................. ...
To all persons interested in the frirst judge Of said Court”/this seven-
tntft rtf Mnrnnr.f A A'Clillauan I oto - .'.mlestate of Margaret A. O'Sullavan late teenth day of September, 1971 

of Newton in said County, deceased. JOHN V. HARVEY,
intestate (G) Se 30;Oc.7,14 Register

A petition has been presented to
said Court for license to sell at pri
vate sale certain real estate of said 
deceased

If you desire to object thereto you
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
or your attorney should file a written Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
appearance in said Court at Cam- To Thomas F. Donahue of Newton 

Association of Boston. Inc., I Dr. A idrey Jones, of the* H you desire to object t hereto you ot^fOtrhetetnwentlyCmnth 'd'ay’of ;hVw’feC°hei'rs apparent’or presump-

and was chairman of the 1970 I ewton Mental Health Center, appearc“Or?nVsa d^Couq ’atWCam. the re,urn day °' ,his ''avretmannd D”
was the principal speaker and| bridge before ten o'clock in the ’ore-|c,” '“ . William E Hays. Esquire,' A petition has been presented to 
explained her consultation S°c?onbe?ni97l’ tKum^y ‘ ..................

services and those of her citation
don-rtmont Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,aep^rtment. Rrst Ju(Jge of said Court, this

It was voted during the twenty-eighth day of September 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register.
(G)Oc.7.14,21

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-sixth day of Ofl* j 
tober 1971. the return day of thit 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-fourth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14 Register

National Convention in Boston.
Mr. Glen is also Past Presi

dent of the Brotherhood of
Temple Shalom of Newton, the 
Charles River Dog Training 
Club and Chief Steward for business meeting to have 
the New’ England Dog monthly meeting of Directors 
Training Club. His hobbies are j and Head Teachers on Tues- 
breeding and training dogs, i day afternoons anc three open 
Mr. Glen is married and the evening meetings during the 
father of four children. j school year with programs.

.......... .. Hays. Esquire., .. _______
First Judge of said Court, this said Court alleging that said Thomas 
twenty-ninth day of September 1971. f. Donahue is a mentally ill person 

JOHN V. HA'RVEY. and praying that Robert E. McCourt 
Register, of Newton in the County of Middle

sex. or some other suitable person.
------------- 1 be appointed his guardian.

COMMONWEALTH OF if you desire to object thereto you
MASSACHUSETTS .__|or your attorney should file a written

(G)Oc.7,14,21

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT : appearance in said Court at Cam 
To Ingrid J. Kendrick of Parts Un- bridge before ten o’clock in the fore

known. I noon on the fourth day of November,
A libel has been presented to said 1971. the return day of this citation 

• • 1 ....... — “ Hays. Esquire,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary A. Barrett late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that M. Lucille 
O’Neill of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex or some other suitable 
person, be appointed administratrix 
of said estate.

If you desire to object thereto .you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirtieth day of Novem
ber. 1971, the return day of this Cita
tion.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, 
this|First Jud8« of said Court thi#M-HHioo. « proratf mtiRT Court by your husband, James Ken-' witness. William

M'dd"S’XpeSrsonS. “V .Xn’y Sn K Sty-^da? twentieth'day of ^e^tember.^71.

Register

The Autumn is a Good Time to Inspect 
One of the Nation’s Finest Cemeteries

Beautful locations now available 
at prices that compare favorably 
with other cemeteries in the area.

Ul
Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone 524-0128

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

,-PPLIES TAILORING

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO. (jeMS TAlL„°oRJNG
• Handicrafts

• Fine Art 
Supplies

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

SHOP
LADIES' and MEN'S

Alterations, Cleanings,
Weaving, Dressmaking 

LEATHER and SUEDES 
Custom Made. Repaired. 

Cleaned, Zippers Replaced 
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE
Facing _ . .

star Market Telephone
Municipal 969-3157
Parking

_ JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON
frt WATCHJeweler repairs

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifta 
Acutron • Bulova - Caravelle 

32A Auburn St., Auburndale, Mass. 
244-1498

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mnsler Elertririans 
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Bankamericard

the bond .
self and you be decreed for the 
cause of desertion.

said court tor prooate ot a certain | lf *°u a^Fo.'ntv'shtni'V'ti'e ^’written 
instrument purporting to be the la^» aatW^’n

estate of Beniamin E. Matti late of 
Newton in said County, deceased,

A petition has been presented to j 
said Court for probate of a certa'

..-a K,. lacl iappearance in said Court
M»it,0<»nrtai^.rnm» Medahe nfdNew bridge within twenty-one days from 
ton in "e Co™n?y of wlSdfesex /ourth day of January 1972. the
Ina -ha, -h.„ h. .nnwint.d e,er„tn,x re,^itn^ay E ‘Hay5i Esquire

First Judge of said Court, this

(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14
JOHN HARVEY. I ,, __ J0HN

Register i(G) Se 30;Oc.7.14

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AND C*R^UJ-AT,2\al
;t of August 12, 1970: Section 3685. Title 3® United S,ate! C 

TITLE OF PUBLICATION—NEWTON GRAPHIC.
2 DATE OF FILING—October 1. 1971.
i ^S^OF^S-^^cV cF PUBLICATION—833 Washthg- 

If you desire to object thereto you twenty-eighth day of September ton Stre^^ewton, Office, of th.
or your attorney should file a written ,8 Jo Register; Publishers—420 Washington Street. Dedham. Massachusetts 02026. _
appearance in said Court at Cam-|<G) oc I4-zl'Zg Kegl5wr r ,nd Addresses of Publisher. Editor, and Managing Editor—
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- rmiMnNWEiLTH OF IPUBLISHER- Transcript Newspapers Inc. 420 Washington Street uea-
noon on the fourth day of November, MASSACHUSETTS ham Massachusetts 02026 — EDITOR: George Gagan 833 Washington
1971. the return day of this citation. M:ddie5ex s3 PROBATE COURT Street Newtonville. Mass 02160: MANAGER EDITOR: James G. Colbert,

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire M?d'eaSfiX oeS?jon5 interested irT the 833 Washington Street. Newtonville. Mass. 02160
First Judge ot said Court, this fifth -.1°,. Beatrice W Jewett late of 7. OWNER (if owned by a corporation, its name and address mustI be 
day of October, 1971 esta‘« 0, Bea"'“ stated and also mmediately thereunder the names and addresses of stock-

”™v' -a. S-rOSS 

............................. .................................................................................................

MASSACHUSETTS | If you desire to ^‘^PosJcoToretion’l'co’rporation. is owner Stockholders owning or hold-
LAND COURT or your attorney should de ai written u p gf s(ock

Case No 83432 Misc.appearence Cout ,aa‘ Glenn H. Arthur, Appleton, Wisconsin: Baybanc & Co.. Green Bay. Wis-

ng that they be appointed executors 
thereof without giving a surety on 

bonds

(G) Oc 14,21,28

(Act

In Equity bridge before *en ^clock in Hie ‘ore- con£'a"Kenne.h e"? d7vT Appliiom Wiscons’ih: Richard ' Davis. Wisconsin 
Monosson and^arah noon ^^^0?'tN. ^r" ^o^^ ĥX" Welt Be'nT^oU

(SEAL)
To Adoiph

Monosson. both of New*on
sex County; E R. Knox, Inc , of Med- citation «-,«..;«
ford. Middlesex County; Eastman i Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire. 
Kodak Company, of Boston. Suffolk; First Judge of said c°urt, tnis 
County, and all of said Common- twenty-ninth day of September 19/1. 
wealth; and to all persons entitled to I JOHN V. HARVEY,
the benefit of the Soldiers’ and Register.
Sailors’ Civil Relief Act rf 1940 
amended:

Newton Savings Bank, of Newton. 
Middlesex County, and said Com
monwealth. claiming to be the holder 
of a mortgage covering real property

(G)Oc.7,14.21

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS _11M. 

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
a Ba« ,aa, M.vpau, To all persons interested in the

n Newton Centre. 98 Grant Avenue estate °f lutiea Locke, also known 
,,«rt k.. AJe -t. Me—_______ . o.—u ac Harriett Lutiea LOcke late oteiven by Adolph Monosson and Sarah as Harriett Lutiea L«cke 

Monosson to the plaintiff, dated July,Newton in said bounty, deceased, 
17. 1969. recorded with Midd'esex A petition has been presented o 
South Deeds. Book 11710. Page 646. said Court for probate of a certain 
has filed with said Court a bill in |instrument purporting to be the lasthas filed with said Court a bill in instrument purporung iu un 
equity for authority to foreclose saidl*"1! 5aid, ^ceased by H_ Gordon 
mortgage in the manner following:: Buchanan of Lexington in the county 
by entry and possession and exercise °f Middlesex praying that he bj ap-

pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam- 

your attorney should file a written bridge before ten o’clock in the 
appearance and answer in said Court forenoon on the second day of Nov- 
at Boston on or before the fifteenth ember, 1971, the return day of this 
day of November. 1971. or you may!cit®V.on> m F w.uc p<nilira
be forever barred from claiming that w'tness- Wl* ‘acT-rtEr l̂ar?S'th^q < r?t 
such foreclosure is invalid under said First Jud£e. saia71Court' th 5 rSt 
act iday of October, 1971.

Witness Joseph B. Silverio, Es-' . J0HN V‘ HARVEY
quire. Associate Judge of said Court Oc.7.14.21

of power of sale 
If you are entitled to the benefits

of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Re
lief Act of 1940 as amended and you 
object to such foreclosure you or 
your attorney should file a written

Hobbins
Joseph . . --------- ------- - -

Loewi & Co.. Inc. Milwaukee. Wisconsin Roger C Minahan. Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin; Roger C. Minahan. Trustee. Milwaukee. Wisconsin; v l Mina
han Appleton. Wisconsin; David L. Nelson & Rita E. Nelson.DePere.Wis- 
consin; John B Torinus. DePere, Wisconsin; Mrs. Mary Walter, Baileyt 
Harbor, Wisconsin. .. . . . .

8. That the known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders 
owning or holding one per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mort
gage or other securities are:

Aid Association for Lutherans—Appleton. Wisconsin.
First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee. Wis.
C. E. Townsend. Granite City. III.
Ruth V. Townsend. Granite City. III.
Patricia Lee Winters. Granite City. III.
Nancy Jo Clement. Granite City. III.
9. For Optional Completion by Publishers Mailing at the Regular 

Rates (Section 132.121. Postal Service Manual) 39 U. S C. 3626 provide! 
in pertinent part: “No person who would have been entitled to mail matter 
und?r former section 4359 of this title shall mail such matter at the rate! 
provided under this subsection unless he files annually with the Postal 
Service a written request for permission to mail matter at such rates."

In accordance with the provisions of this statute. I hereby request per- 
ssion to mail the publication named in Item 1 at the reduced postage

rates presently authorized by 39 U. S. C. 3626
10 For Completion by Nonprofit Organizations Authorized to Mail at 

Spec;al Rates (Section 132.122 Postal Manual)
The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of this organization and 

the exempt status for Federal income tax purposes:
(Check one)

□ Have not changed during □ Have changed during pra-
preceding 12 months. ceding 12 months

(If changed, publisher must submit explanation of change with thit 
statement)

EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION

Register

Zinc Supply

The U.S. imports much of 
its zinc supply each year 
even though it produces 
more than one-third of all 
thc zinc in the world, more 
than any other country.

Ruail Maps
Gasoline companies 

distribute 150 million road 
maps to motorists each year.

UPHOLSTERING

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET
WEST NEWTON MASS

PHONE BI 4-IOill

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued W’eekly 

lit per year ttt for • month!

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

Lawyer Census
There are 242,000 licensed 

lawyers in the U.S., 5,000 of 
them women.

Bloody Rule
The Executive Yuan, the 

cabinet of President Chiang 
Kai-Shek’s Nationalist 
Chinese government, claims 
that the Chinese 
Communists killed 47,940,000 
persons in China from 1949, 
the year Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung captured control of the 
China mainland, until 1967.

Deer Refuge
King’s Canyon and Se

quoia national parks in 
California which adjoin have 
more mule deer than any 
other national park regions.

this fourth day of October. 1971 
MARGARET M DALY.

(G) Oc.14 Recorder

LOST PASSBOOKS
LOST: Auburndale Co-oPera- 

tive Bank Savings Share
Account No. 6728.

(G) Se.30;Oc.7,14

Newton South Co-operativc 
Bank, 1185 Centre St., New

ton Centre, Mass. Re: Lost
Bank Book No. 8078.

(G) Oc.14,21,28

LOST: Auburndale Co opera
tive Paid Up Share Certifi

cate No. 7356.
(G) Oc.14,21,28(G) Se 30;Oc.7,14

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of M Helen Small, also 
known as Helen Small, and Margaret 
Helen Small, late of Newton in said 
County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by David S. 
Fitzgerald of Sudbury in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the eighteenth day of Oc
tober, 1971, the return day of this 
citaton.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of September. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register

Average No. Copies 
Each Issue During 

Preceding 12 Months

Actual No. of 
Copies of

Single issue 
Puh'ished 

Nearest to 
Filing Date

A. Total No. Copies Printed
(Net Press Run) 8955 8533

B Paid Circulation
1. Sales through dealers and carriers,

street vendors and counter sales 1845 19M
2. Mail Subscriptions 6360 6008

C. Total Paid Circulation 82 0 5 7948
D. Free Distribution by Mail. Carrier or 

Other Means
1. Samples. Complimentary, and Other

Free Copies 446 270
2. Copies Distributed to News Agents,

But Not Sold None None
E. Total Distribution (Sum of C and D) 8651 8218
F. Office Use. Left-over. Unaccounted.

Spoiled After Printing 304 315
G. Total (Sum of E & F—should equal net

press run shown in A.) 8955 8533
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct a

complete.

(G) Oc.14

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Thirty-FiveRose Kennedy Aids Village Punpets Tell Oz 

For A .E. Mentally Retarded Tale In Benefit
Mrs. Rose Kennedy will give 

a boost Oct. 26 to the unique 
New England Villages for 
retarded adults.

Mrs. Kennedy, who is the 
mother of a retarded adult 
daughter, will address more 
than 1,000 women at the First 
Anniversary Luncheon of the 
Women's Committee of New 
England Villages.

The fundraising luncheon, 
which will be held Oct. 26 at 
the Chateau de Ville in Fram
ingham, will benefit the first 
Village, to be located at Pem
broke, with construction to 
begin this fall.

Honorary chairman of the 
luncheon is Mrs. Francis W. 
Sai gent.

Initial plans for the Pem
broke Village call for three 
residential houses, a vocational 
workshop and recreational 
facilities.

For Turnabout
"The Patchwork Girl of Oz,” 

by L. Frank Baum (creator of 
“The Wizard of Oz”) will be 
shown on a large puppet stage 
at Temple Ohabei Shalom, 
Kent and Beacon sts., 
Brookline, at 2 and 3:30 p.m., 
Sunday, October 17 for 
children aged four and up.

The show’s creators, both 
m Newton, Mass., members of 
the N. E. Guild of Puppetry, 
are performing gratis for the 
benefit of Turnabout, one of 
the original drug rehabilitation 
centers in Boston and sur
rounding areas.

Adapted for puppetry by
; 'Jeanette Nizal, puppet maker, 

and Eleanor Boylan, writer

GEORGE L. AGHAMALIAN

Gives Christian 
Science Lecture 
On October 22nd

and Eleanor Boylan, writer 
the story is about “Scraps,” 
the rag doll who comes to life 

, and sets off on a journey 
MRS. ROSE KENNEDY ! through Oz with Ojo, the 

Residents of the Village, jweek either ln the workshop [Munchkin boy. Suspense,

which will be professionallylOn the Village grounds or in humor' and six son&s
Staffed, will work a five - day area business or industry, re. accomPan> e P 0 •

turning to the Village at: He show runs one hour. An 
nj ht added attraction is the

— ? ...iii ' backstage” invitation to meet
Other residents will be |teers and ,earn about

responsible for maintaining ^t £ the oldest of the 
the grounds and buildings, > J?min„ arts
food preparation and small - Pefrefshment/ l e

scale farming. Retarded!
persons from the surrounding; 1
area will be invited toj For tickets call Friends of ____ ___ ____ ____
participate in Village life. | Turnabout, a supporting group jtjst Be)mont begins at 8 p.m.

The 75 - acre Pembroke site 12 Brookline ^™ples oco'in the church edifice at 199 
will eventually include ten c^„rches’ at 332 3671 or 969' Common St.. Belmont. The title 

buildings for housing, work
and recreation.

The Villages will be financed

A public lecture on Christian 
Science will be given in Bel
mont Friday evening, Oct. 22.

Brandeis Laboratory Is p?!8*137 OcLi!'1971 _
.m -w-r | Blnodmobile In Newton
Honor IO Iiewton Couple Today Until 6:45 p.m.

A biochemistry laboratory organic molecules, particularly e ^P<NCw?on Centre*!odav
at Brandeis University was those involved in biological, . A «aY
dedicated Sunday. Oct. 10. in processes. i m atY theTacid Hear
honor of its donors, Mr. and Mr. Sher, who has been an LT”
Mrs. Harry Sher of Newton. active supporter of Brandeis p ,, ™ f c ave'

The laboratory, located in since its early days, is a 
the Universitys science center, member of the Greater Boston 
will be used for the study of Brandeis Club Board of Direc

tors. He has been active in the 
Universitys- Family Funds, 
the annual summer outings, a 
biochemistry fund, 
scholarships, the campus 
service center and the tribute 
fund honoring Chancellor 
Abram L. Sachar, the 
Universitys first president.

A private banker, Mr. Sher 
president of the Bankers 

Mutual Trust, the Mutual 
Small Business Investment 
Corp., the Martin Acceptance 
Trust and is a past president 
of the Bay State Mortgage 
Association of which he is now 
board chairman.

India has 10 billion tons of 
iron ore reserves.

pointment.
ap-

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

e Custom Floors
e Expert installation e Linoleum 
• Vinyl e Broadloom

19 Needham st.. Dedham 
326-3323

Norfolk's 
All Purpose 
Bank Plan is...

. 0936.

Addresses Small 
Business Comm. 
On October 7th

Harvey C. Krentzman, of 39 
Old Colony Rd. in Chestnut 
Hill, delivered a statement 
before a U.S. Senate Commit
tee on Small Business in 
Washington -last Thursday 
(Oct. 7).

Mr. Krentzman is a co
founder of the Small Business 
Center at Northeastern and 
creator of SCORE, or Service 
Corps of Retired Executives 
to help small business owners

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacist!

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRI
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals
GRAPHIC ADVERTISING RECEIVED""*

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

George L. Aghamalian, C.S.B.. and mana8ers- 
the lecturer, will take up the Mr. Krentzman informed 
timely issue of rights: the the Senate Committee Thurs- 
right to health, the right to day that the nation s 5 mil- 
employment, etc. He will also'hon small businesses will suf- 
explain prayer and how to use ^er m°st from the imposition 
it of wage and price controls in

The lecture is sponsored by £hase 2 ofp,the Government's 
First Church of Christ, Scien-1 ^o^mic Plan.

Well known in civic and 
philanthropic life, Mr. Sher has 
been an offer in Temple 
Emanuel of Newton, Brookline 
Hospital and the Rehabilita
tion Center for the Aged.

He holds membership in the 
Masonic order, B’nai B’rith,! 
the American Jewish Congress. 
and the American Jewish Com
mittee.

Cut your fuel bills to the 
bone with Texaco’s newest 
warm air conditioner!

Completely installed for only $595’
So thrifty, savings should pay for original cost!

White Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500
•Price includes 85,000 BTU unit, new controls, and all necessary 
duct connections to existing warm air pipes in basement.

One single
monthly
statement
... that combines on one simple 
form, monthly updates on Check
ing. Savings. Notice and Reserve 
Credit accounts for your con
venience.

through a combination of, Dean At Realtor 
government and private sup-

Union College’s 

Rep. Here Today

COME EARLY IMP THE RUSH

Norfolk County 
Trust Company

25% ON ALL 
SNOW 
TIRES

(Free Installation)

EARLY

BIRD

SPECIAL
port. The Women’s Committee, Institute Held 
with close to 1,700 members in . it j l
its first year, serves as the 111 AllUliriUtale 
Villages' major private fund -
raising arm. { Samuel J. McDonald of

Reservations are available j Newton is an instructor at the; Youth Forum Travelship, and!attending
through Hostess Committee j Annual Realtor’s Institute of!spoke to youth in six Euro-institution.
Co - Chairman, Mrs. James Mass, being held at the Mar-pean countries. j Spokesmen for the school

riott Motor Hotel in In 1951 Mr. Aghamalian sa;d that an admissions man 
Auburndale. withdrew from business toiwjjj be present today at

Mr. McDonald is Dean of one devote his time to the healing! Newton South High and 
of the many courses sponsoredj Ministry of Christian and hasipjewton High.
jby the Mass. Association of! been a teacher of Christian] -----------------------------
.Real Estate Boards, designed!Science since 1964. 
jto keep realtors abreast of the! ~————

[latest developments in their W fird PTA PloilS 
profession. j

Pumpkin Party

of the ecture is “Stand Up For 
Your Rights.”

Mr. Aghamalian, a native of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., is a member of 
the Christian Science Board of j An admissions representati
Lectureship. During World ve from Union College in 
War II he was a radio Schenectady, N.Y. is here in 
operator with the Eighth AirjNewton today (Thursday) to 
Force and was awarded a interview prospective high 
Christian Science Monitor school students interested in 

the co-educational

OFF

Herscot of Weston at 899 
0218.

Two-thirds of the pep
permint and spearmint oil 
production of the U.S. ls said 
to come from Indiana. Begins Studies 

At Brown Cniv.

RADIAL
TIRES

IregHf
VEITH (.oonfii/ui)

Do you wish you had 
more faith in God?
Come to this Christian Science Lecture 

"STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS" by GEORGE L. AHGAMALIAN 
A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTITIONER AND TEACHER 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 AT 8:00 P.M.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, 199 COMMON ST, BEIMONT

Sisterhood To 
Meet Wednesday

On Wednesday (Oct. 20) at

Jane Emily Rautenberg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Rautenberg of 70 
Neshobe Drive, Waban, has 
been admitted to Brown 
University, which will be fully

COOLING
SYSTEM
SPECIAL

S 1095 FLUSH COOLING 
SYSTEM AND 
REPLACE WITH 
PRESTONE ANTI FREEZE

The Ward School 
Harvest Sale and Carve-in will 
be held October 17.

Farm fresh apples, donuts, 
cider, and 500 pumpkins will 

8:15 p.m. the first Sisterhood I await the lucky children—an^i coeducational this year for the 
meeting of Temple Reyim will parents too — who visit the I f jrst t-me -n j£g 208-year 
be called to order by Mrs. Mur-school grounds between 1:00 i... result of the
ray Yogel. president. The pro- and 4:30 that Sunday, rain or asofa g^wn and

gram will include an original shine. I Pembroke College
musical skit by Mary Order Scoop, design, and carve a graduate of Newton South 
and refreshments will be serv- your own pumpkin - make School shp js en[tJl]ed jn
£Q. It’AUT’ nivn eno roPfnU’ I ° _I your own scarecrow. a program leading to 

Bachelor of Arts degree.

SALE STARTS WED., OCT. 13 AT4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., OCT. 16 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

BONELESS USDA TOP CHOICE

RUMP AQ< 
ROAST r SAVE 40c lb

LivetLLsizEs S>119
Lobsters III

-BEEF SALE-

89SBONELESS
UNDERCUT

ROASTS

Watch your car being 
serviced from our Air 
Conditioned Showroom 
equipped with TV and 
be our guest for FREE 
COFFEE.

A Brake Service 
Yt Engine Tune-up 
Yt Wheel Alignment 
Yt Foreign Car Service 
Yt Dynamic Balancing

Open Daily 'til 6 pm, Thurs. 8 pm 
Saturday 1 pm 

KEN MARTINSON, Mgr,

969-8665 969-8666

NEWTON TIRE CENTER
!■■■ 14 NEEDHAM STREET, NEWTON
■■■ (Near Intersection with Centre St. and Route 9)

RUMP STEAKS

pri $129 
L±J I ih

LEAN SLICED

BACON

2n>>99‘
LEAN SLICED

PASTROMI
c
ib99

LEAN — TENDER 

BONELESS

POT ROAST
79s

PLUMP — FRESH

CAPONS
@39i

FRESH - Spring IRESH BABY MEATY

LEG & LOIN SPARE RIBS CHICKEN WINGS
LAMB
77c "> 69 3 ,b« $1

BONELESS
TENDERCUT 88*STEAKS
LEAN
CHICK

STEW BEEF 89)
LEAN
BEEF

CHUNKS 99-
BRAISING or SHISKABAB

FRESH GROUNDQ/>QO 
CHUCK 4 * /ao
Hamburg ib,

TENDER EATING r ■
BLADE O 
STEAKS

29
lb

SAVE
DURING 
CUP BIG FALL 
LIGHT FIXTURE 
SALE!
Get the edge on winter’s 
drabness, with bright 
new ideas from 
Lightcraft of California.

NEPCO

KIELBASI
c
ib

Maple Leal skinless

FRANKS
cooked

LAGOSTINOS

WHY PAY MORE?

MINUTE RICE
OCEAN SPRAY—WHY PAY MORE?

CRANBERRY SAUCE
HABITANT SOUP-WHY PAY $1.20?
CHIKEN NOODLE,
CHICKEN RICE, PEA SOUP

BETTY CROCKER—WHY PAY 57c?

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN MIX
PENN DUTCH—WHY PAY MORE?

MUSHROOMS
BURST-WHY PAY 89c?

SOAP POWDER
DU PONT—WHY PAY 69c?

SPONGES

79 77 lb pkg

Pkg 

C tall MJ tins ■

-7AP I CHUN KING—WHY PAY79 CHOP SUEY

C till J1 
» cans '

pkE 39c
4 «">

69c 

39c

Giant 
Size 

pkg 
of 10

HILLS BROS.—WHY PAY 97c?

COFFEE
NIBLETS—WHY PAY $1.24?

KERNEL CORN
TENDER LEAF-WHY PAY $1.19?

TEA BAGS
EDUCATOR-WHY PAY 37c?

CRAX
GLORIA—WHY PAY 2/29c

TOMATO PASTE
BETTY CROCKER-WHY PAY $1.32?

PUDDINGS
WHOLESALE MEATS

WHOLE - BABY WHOLE BOTTOM BONELESS STEER
PORK BONELESS

TOP ROUNDS RUMPS
LOINS ROUND Inc. Eye Round

Includes
Steaks i Roasts

lb69c Ib $J09 itggc itggc

9-to-9

42 oz 
tin

99
89c 

79c 

5 ’1

pkg nnc 
of 100 03

25c

#,10c

4 “ ’1
• cans •

1 Ib
tin

WHOLE 
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

Ib 98c

pkg

INDIAN RIVER
FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT 
5 »or 49*

— Frosen Foods —
ORANGE

JUICE
MORTON

CREAM PIES
CARNATION

SALAD SHRIMP

C 6 oz $1 
w tins 1

4S1

12 oz nnc 
nko 03

COUPON
«l FARM FRESH

EGGS
JUMBO cn 

SIZE wO
DOZ

OFFER GOOD OCI. 13-1«

F- COUPON :<<?
IDAHO BAKING

Potatoes 
c ib nnc 
J Bag ww

OFFER GOOD OCT. 13-16

I

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route ,09 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU +

New as tomorrow: a 4 light 
chandelier, weathered oak/ 
black. Turn the light up, down 
or sideways! And it’s only

$ 121 50

Your contemporary- 
minded friends will 
love this 'sassy' 
bracket light in 
black, bronze, white

or satin cast aluminum. Great 
outdoor lights for entrances, porch
es or ot poolside! Gift priced ot only

S') 152

Southern Colonial charm, In an 
authentic design... to light your 
entrance, for only

$7650
Hours Mon-Fr. 8 00 to 5 00 Sol 8 00 to 12 00 Thurs Eve 6 30 Io 9 00

If You Nave Electricity

STANDARD ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Has the Future

269 Leirngton Street TW3-IO5O Waltham » >

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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RICARDI'S 
RAVIOLI SHOPPE

3flS Watertown St., Rt. 16, Newton 
(Corner of Cook St., Nonantum >

RAVIOLI—EGG NOODLES

Thursday, Oct. 14, i97i|Tax Abatement 
Applications 
Due Oct. 26

Next Wednesday is the

Fuel Supply
The coal reserves of the U.S.

; are estimated at 7.7 trillion 
[ tons. Those in Europe amount 
! to about 700 billion tons, and

Asia have been computed to deadline for applications for 
, . tax abatements, according to
' be 2.t million tons. Mrs. Isabelle Mackey, chair

man of the Newton Board of 
(Assessors.

—>5 ’/«% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 

AL 4-0707

Hardship abatements may 
he granted in cases of fi
nancial need. Generally, tax 
bills* are paid in full, after 
which the city treasurer re
turns to tlie taxpayer, in 
cash, the amount of the 
abatement, according to As
sessor Milton Manin.
In addition, state law ex

empts certain classes of per
sons from part of their tax. 
Persons legally entitled to ex
emptions include widows, dis
abled veterans, persons over 
70 years old, and blind and 
handicapped persons.

Newtonites have until Dec. 
15 to apply for exemptions.

Airman Assigned 

To Sheppard AFB

Newton Highland Woman's Club 

To Hold Meeting, Rummage Sale

The Woman’s Club 
Newton Highlands will open 
its fall season with a meeting 
next Wednesday (Oct. 24) in 
the Workshop on Columbus 
Street, Newton Highlands. 
Dessert and coffee will be 
served at 1 p.m. during a 
social hour by Mrs. Harold D.

Mrs. Spencer F. Deming 
and Mrs. Joseph B. Moulton 
will be co-chairmen of the com
mittee which includes Mrs. 
Mannert L. Adele, Miss Elsa 
Badger, Mrs. Clarence E. 
Churchill, Miss Madeline W. 
Cobb, Mrs. Robert A. Cun-

Hockridge, Mrs. James R. ningham, Mrs. William A.

"LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS WEEK" - League of Women Voters Week be
gins October 17, proclaims Mayor Basbas. Present to accept the proclamation are 
Mrs. Charles Lipson, president (left); Mrs. Daniel Brandel, Voters' Service Re
source Committee Chairman (center); and Mrs. Roy Green, (right), Editor ol The 
Voters' Guide. Voters' Service is the focus of League activities for the week aheud.Airman Dale C. Cook, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Cook, 75 
Lowell Ave., Newtonville, has 
graduated at Keesler AFB,
Miss., from the U.S. Air Force 
technical training course for 
personnel specialists.

Airman Cook, now proficient 
in the preparation of personnel 
records and reports, Is being
Text'S duty^Xa^untt f̂ Char‘er Commission at 8 p.m at all library branches, 

the Air Training Command. on Sunday October 17, at The Voters' Service Com- 
The airman is a 1969 Peirce School begins a series m j 11 e e. under the 

graduate of Newton Hich cvents during League of Chairmanship of Mrs. Daniel 
School, North. i^omen Voters Week'October Brandel. will provide in-

'----------------------------- 117- 22 • to which the public is formation on candidates and
cordially invited.

Since the question of re- be held on October 20,21 and 
taining the present City 22. Issues to be discussed in- 
Charter or adopting the Pro- elude the fiscal crisis facing 

I I posed Charter will be on the the city, low and moderate in-
j Ralph Nader, one of the ballot November 2, the League come housing, school policy 
country s leading consumer ex- has invited all members of the and programs, and the school 
ponents, will be the featured Charter Commission to appear budget. The Vters’ Guide will 
speaker at a conference at the for a discussion of the Pro-also be available at Units. 
Marriott Hotel in Auburndale pOse(j Charter and to answer Members of the Voters’ 
on Wednesday, Oct.. 27. questions from the audience. Service Committee are Mrs.
hvTthpafWom^n’<!bFJi^tSio^ League publications, in-Julius Breslouf. Miss Janet 
and Industrial Union, and will Nation on membership and Holly, Mrs. Harold Leppo, Mrs 

begin at 9:30a.m.

Busy ‘Week’ Planned Bv * _ *
League of W oin. Voters

An Evening with the the League, will be available

Nader To Speak 
Here Oct. 27th

Nader will deliver a speech 
on the “Dilemma of Con-„ „
sumers Today,” as part of a Voters Week- Complimentary 
general conference theme of c°Pies, °f Jhe Votlers' Glade 
“consumer quandry.” compiled tins year by Mrs. Roy

Tickets for the conference Gre,en- which contains detailed 
may be obtained at 264 background information on 
Boylston st., in Boston, or by itbe candidates and their an- 
calling 536-5651. Iswers to questions asked by

Doherty, Mrs, Bernard N. 
White and Mrs. Martin P. 
Luthy, hostesses.

Mrs. John F. Jenkins, Presi
dent, will preside at the 
business meeting at 1:45 p.m. 

(The program which follows 
(will feature “Artistes Ex- 
traordinaires”, Priscilla Martin 
Ganley and Lois Regestein in 
songs and harpsichord music.

The annual Rummage Sale 
of the Woman’s Club of 
Newton Highlands will be held 
on Thursday, October 28 and 
Friday, October 29 in the 
Workshop on Columbus Street. 
The net proceeds from this 
sale will benefit the 
Scholarship Fund of the club. 
The Workshop will be open on 
Thursday, October 28 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. On Friday it will be

Eagan, Mrs. Arthur F. Fultz, 
Mrs. Harold D. Hockridge, 
Mrs. Arthur N. Hogquist, Mrs. 
Stephen C. Hung, Mrs. John F, 
Miss Ruth S. Langley, Mrs. 
Charles A. Lytle, Mrs. William 
A. Martin, Mrs. Russell W. 
Monto, Mrs. Alexander I. 
Peckham, Mrs. Max R. Ulin, 
Mrs. Arthur A. Vernon, Mrs. 
Bernard N. White and Mrs. 
Philip M. Wilbert.

Quote of the Week
We should recognize that

knowledge is a potent force 
imperfect world and that

Institutions dedicated to pro
pagating knowledge should 
search for ways to en
courage a lively debate over 
ends as well as means.

Derek C. Bok
New Harvard President

held on October 26 at Newton j 
South High School at 7:30 p.m. j 
School Committee Candidates 
will be presented at five i 
meetings co-sponsored by the J „
League and the PTA Council, j (Continued from Page V

The meetings beginning at) The “restricted coverage” option would provide
7:30 will be held Occtober 18 at) payments to the motor vehicle owner only if he would 
Day Jr. High; October 20 at have been entitled to recover in tort actions such losses 
\^eeks: October 21 at or damages against another person likewise covered
“nbra°ni: OrtXT £ S j* * P^y protection (damages to a ve-
Bigelow. tnicle lawfully parked; rear-end collisions, or caused

The Voters’ Service Unit by another motorist convicted of driving under the 
issues at Discussion Units to Meetings will' take place next influence or alcohol or narcotics, driving the wrong 

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-1 wa>’ on a one-way street or speeding.

-Political Highlights-

current activities are part of a Henry Lieberman, Mrs. Arthur 
display at New'ton’s Library Lowenthal, Mrs. Robert 
during League of Women Schwartz, Mrs. Maynard Sless- 

inger.
During League of Women 

Voters Week and the following
week a number of Can
didates’ Nights will be held. 
Annual Candidates’ Night for 
Mavor and Alderman will be

The Signingof Satch
It is upstairs in the Garden 

Club. A cluster of newspapermen, 
television lights, camera men—and 
Phil Esposito. He has signed a four- 
year contract with the Bruins.

Now, come downstairs, sort 
of, to the Celtics office on the balcony 
of the North Station. No newspaper
men, no television lights, no camera
men—just Tom ‘Satch’ Sanders. He 
has signed a one-year contract with 
the Celtics.

That’s the way it is when 
one man, Esposito, is coming off a 
record 76-goal season, and the other, 
Sanders, is coming off an injury- 
riddled season.

In his own modest way, 
Sanders’ value to the Celtics is 
nearly as important as Esposito’s is 
to the Bruins.

This is how the Sanders 
signing went: He walks into Red 
Auerbach’s office. “First,” said 
Auerbach, “he hands me a $1 cigar 
and says, ‘this is bribery’. Then he 
holds up a sign, ‘No, not enough’. 
That’s funny, huh?”

By the time Red finishes 
laughing, Sanders turns the card 
around. On the other side, it says:

“Okay, I’ll take it.”
And, voila, he was signed.
“All he wants to do is play 

ball,” said Auerbach, “no nonsense. 
All pro athletes should have his 
attitude” $

Sanders’ worth is a very 
basic thing: experience.

He is the player who could 
have put the Celtics in the playoffs 
last year. Remember all those games 
they lost in the last four minutes— 
games they could have won? Sanders 
was the man who might have made 
the difference.

Satch is 32 years old—and 
it’s hai’d to believe he came to the 
Celtics for the 1960-61 season, a 
spidery type player from N.Y.U. He 
was nurtured wisely by Auerbach 
and became an un-publicized, under
rated player.

His attitude never changed. 
He was a workman.

“The attitude and experi
ence of a Tom Sanders... that’s what 
we missed last season,” said 
Auerbach.

The 10 points per game he 
has averaged for his 10 years in the 
league isn’t all that critical. His value 
isn’t there. It’s rebounding, playing 
defense - playing the sound game.

Sometimes in the glory 
days he took rebounds at such key 
points the number 16 on his back 
looked like 6—Bill Russell’s number.

It will be nice to have him 
around again for he is a player who 
can stabilize a team when the late- 
game pressure comes along.

He is a good Celtic.
FRAN ROSA, Septembers, 1971

Iran Rosa writes forThe Globe.
The Boston Globe Mommg/Evening/Sunday. Fa home delivery, call 288B00Q.

Under (he “minimal coverage” option the policy
holder’s car would not be protected. The insurance 
company, however, would be liable for a certain 
amount of damage inflicted by the policy-holder's 
vehicle. If the accident involved something ottier 
than another vehicle.

r____ r___  _ ___ The American Mutual Insurance Association,
particular section they wish to claiming to speak for stock insurance companies writing 
attend. Locations arc as 60 per cent of the auto insurance in Massachusetts, has 
follows: Wednesday morning, endorsed the property-damage no-fault except for the 
October 20 at the home of Jan. i( 1972 date of effectiveness and the 15-dav set- 
Mrs Gerald Cohen. 26I Larchtlement deadline proviso.
mont Ave., Waban; This unit v
will be led by Mrs. Eiia Lipton. . ihe A.I.A. favors a wait until Jan. 1, 1973, before 

implementation and a 30-day deadline for claim settle
ments.

The American Mutual Insurance Alliance, which 
says it represents more than 100 U.S. mutual cas
ualty companies stands opposed to property-dam
age-no-fault.

The A.M.I.A. claims it was a pioneer in no-fault
evening unit at the home of bodily-injury legislation a year ago. However, it opposes 
Mrs. Yonathan Bard, 6 Holland, extension of the concept to property damage, asserting 
St. Newton. , it would provide less protection for policy-holders and

Thursday evening. October in many instances would be more expensive for auto
mobile vehicle owners.

day. Morning Units meet from 
9:30 to 11:30; luncheon Unit 
meets from 11:30 to 2; and 
evenings meetings are from 8 
to 10.

The same subject is ■ 
duscussed at all units and; 
participants may choose the)

Wednesday luncheon unit will 
be at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Green, 28 Lenox St., West 
Newton, and will be led by 
Mrs. Ernest Picard.(Bring a 
sandwich and coffee will be 
provided.) Mrs. Joseph Alex
ander will lead the Wednesday

21, the unit will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Edwin Weiner, 
156 Arnold St. Oak Hill and led 
by Mrs. Edward Morrison.

Mrs. F. Dow Smith will lead 
the Friday morning, October
22. unit at the Auburndale 
Congregational Church, 64 
Hancock Street.

More information and direc
tions to units from Mrs. Brian 
Murphy, 244-8508. Membership 
chairman for the League of 
Women Voters of Newton is 
Mrs. Yonathan Bard, 6 Holland 
Street, Newton.

Named Defensive 

Player Of Week

George Gardner of Newton 
shared honors with another 
teammate in being named 
Defensive Player of the Week 
at Curry College in Milton.

| George w’as one of two 
freshmen singled out by Head 
Coach Bill McKeown for his 
outstanding performance dur
ing a recent football game 
against Plymouth State Col
lege. which Curry won, 7-0.

George, a 200-pound line
backer, was credited with 
18 assisted and unassisted 
tackles.

SOMETHING
MISSING?

You’ve got all the old things 
that were in your old home 
... but it’s still not quite like 
home. The Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make you feel 
more at home in a short 
time.

— CALL —
MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 

11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falla

244-7843

NEW
POLY-VI-SOL

In Circus Shapes 
Bottle of 100 Tablets

(Also available with iron)
Reg NOW $'

$3.99 ‘2.99
ARRID ROLL-ON 

DEODORANT
2'/2-ox Size

Reg. NOW 
$1.59 *1.39

ARRID CREAM 
DEODORANT

Large Size

Reg. NOW 
89c 69C

BUFFERIN
100 Tablet Size

Reg NOW $
$1.67 114
PAL'S VITAMINS

100 Tableti
(With or without iron)

NOW ‘2.71
5000ULTRA BAN

Ultra-Dry
Anti-Perspirant Deodorant 

8-oz Size

Reg. NOW 
$1.85 ’1.45

DOUAR DIVIDEND

SI 00 CASH
REFUND BY MAIL FOR 
TWO FAMILY OR 
’THREE EXTRA LARGE 

CREST.
SEE OUR DISPLAY 

FOR DETAILS.

FAMILY SIZE 

Reg. NOW 
$1.09 

EXTRA LARGE SIZE 

Reg. NOW 
89c

FAMILY SIZE 

Reg NOW $
$1.59 1.29

DIAL
Anti-Perzpirant Deodorant

Scented or Unscented
9-oz Can

Reg. NOW 
$1.79 ’1.35
BAYER'S ASPIRIN

100 Tablet Size

Reg NOW
$1J7 77c

Head&
Shoulders

ALL REGULAR 
SIZE

All AT ONE 
PRICE

GARB DRUG
1217 CENTRE STREET, NEWTON CENTRE 

332-4900
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Recent Deaths
Carmen Was 

Sponsor Of 

Voter Drive
Alderman William Carmen 

of Newton was a sponsor of 
the Massachusetts’ Voter

Helen Miller Carr ] Mrs. Dorothy N. Holland
Funeral services were held1 Services were held yesterday 

ln Indianapolis, Indiana, lastjmoming (Wed.) at the Sacred 
Saturday for Mrs. Helen Miller,Heart Church in Newton Cen- 
Carr of 120 Hartmann road,11re for Mrs. Dorothy N.
Newton Centre, who died on Holland, 76, of Centerville who Registration Coalition's rally 
Tuesday (Oct. 5) at the passed away Sunday in Newton Friday 
Newton - Wellesley Hospital j England Deaconness Hospital.
here. j A former resident of _____ __ ___ ________

Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, and Newton, Mrs. Holland was thedPive because of his°belief in 
a resident here for the past 30 wife of the late Boston the Coalition’s pledge to peace 
years she was the wife of newspaper columnist, George an(j
Albert A. Carr, and is survived G. Holland.

Alderman Carmen became a 
sponsor of the registration

_____ new priorities. Carmen
has urged all communities to

also by her sisters, Mrs. Faye She was born in Brookline, incorporate young people 
Beauchamp of Indianapolis, and attended Norte ~------
Ind., and Mrs. Billie McIntire Academy. She was a member 
of Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs. of Our Lady of Victory Church
Carr, who was 59, was a in Centerveille. 
former member of the Norfolk Mrs. Hollapd leaves two 
County and the Blue Hills Golf sons, the Rev. George G. 
Clubs. Holland, Jr. of Milford and

Local funeral arrangements]Peter C. Holland of

Dame government, and hopes new 18 
to 20 year old voters will 
actively participate in local 
and national elections.

Supporting the registration
CANNELL

DAR Meeting At 

St. Marv’s Mon.
The first meeting of the 

Lucy Jackson Chapter, D.A.R. 
will be held at St. Mary's

PW Chtcf Renews $jfe Sma|| For

Kequest tor Ban . . i i. z
On Trashmasher UndSTWOOCi Adcllt PI

There’s Just not enough land I The addition would enclose a 
to build a satisfactory annex central courtyard, which was 
to the Underwood School. That criticized by several persons 

t* «i j j.v iwas the consensus of all but at the meeting for its “tunneb
„ .. v-ij fv„ . Bratt “led with Aldermen.the architects at a meeting of like” entrances, and for in*

Crpen Mntnr rast week an ?ccldent "port the Aldermanic Public accessibility or the inefficient 
^nn 1 An^ver g Mwas frC^m ia . worker who "Buildings Committee Thurs-' use of space. Laurence Bishoff,

hv’fZ C*, nr q j v'i t CU day. president of the underwood
S The Shaker of °f While architects praised the School PTA, says ths
=«ernnnn will he Mrs David cornprcssed trash. !"compactness" of the school, courtyard is a potential

uorwhiin whneo <« “Tt T^e (^ocumen^ was Part aldermen, members of the maintenance problem and in*
harwnwi first in L [ Pratt’s testimony In support of (school Committee and the J vites physical assault.

a ban on the trashmasher. citizens committee supervising [Architect Soltan replied that 
In regard to last week’s test the design of the school agreed the openings create a feeling

of how the incinerator handled that steps must be taken to of space • "they let you

Episcopal Church Newton dangerous, according to Public | 
Lower Falls next Monday (Oct. Works Commissioner Willard
18» at 2 p.m.

There will be a report on the
S. Pratt.

drive with Alderman Carmen \IisS CtHUlclI, 
were many prominent leaders J* ’

first in New 
England." Reception for new 

I members will follow.
Tea hostesses will be Mrs. 

George H. Fernald and Mrs. F. 
Roscoe Webber.

were by the Eaton Funeral Centerville; and two daughers,
Home, 1351 Highland ave., Mrs. Jeffrey G. Smith of Seoul, Kennedy. Edmund Muskie, j
Needham, with burial ln Crown Korea, and Mrs. Laurens C. George McGovern, Edward M.| Plfin11ill or Rriflfll

Unit z., Mrl Cho l<sl_ . _ _ . 1 ICilllllll—. 1U1UCU

including Senators Edward M CcUTol!

Hill Cemetery in Indiana.

Gertrude W. Keefe
Mrs. Gertrude (Welch)

Keefe of 116 Floral st., Newton.Boston 
Highlands, who died at the Interment was in Holyhood 
Braebum Nursing Home in Cemetery, Brookline.
Waban on Sunday (Oct. 3) was 
buried in Newton Cemetery on 
Wednesday (Oct. 6) followingl

Hall of Madonna, Md. She is Brooke, Congressmen Robert 
also survivied by two sisters, Drinan of Newton, Paul

the mashed trash, Pratt stat
ed, ‘‘My opinion is that this 
material resisted burning and 
not only affected the kitchen 
packed material but much 
material adjacent to lt. The 
rate of operation was reduced 
to considerably higher 
operating range and every ef
fort was made to see the test

breathe.”
The roof of the proposed

design is indented, like teeth, 
with skylights on the slanted 
indentations. Criticized by 
some persons at the meeting 
as “factory-like”, the roof was 
defended by Soltan for its flex* 
ibility in providing all-over 
daylight.

“Kids shouldn't have to 
crane their necks 80 degrees 
to look out the window,” 
Bishoff’s reply.
Maintaining that the pro

posed annex would be com* 
patible with the old Un
derwood School, architect 
Soltan asserted that com- 
patibality could be based on 
contrast as well as similarity. 
“A spark occurs when an old

acquire more land before a 
satisfactory design can be 
made.

A number of persons sug
gested the closing of Vernon 
St. as the most likely method 
of enlarging the site. To take 
Vernon St, the aldermen 
must approve a petition 
must approve a petition 
from the Executive branch. 
A School Committee request

Sisterhood Of 
Beth El Atereth 

Meets Oct. 21
Announcement from Mr. andMrs. George Cohan of New McC]oskev of California. 

Y°rk c‘ty and Mrs. Frank Otto Boston Mayor Kevin white, 

and anti-war leader John 
Kerry.

The rally was also supported 
by the Ripon Society, 
Americans for Democratic 
Action, Young Democrats of 
Greater Boston, and Common 
Cause,

Paul O’Sullivan
Funeral rites for Paul

private funeral services at the o.gulli of 249 Dudley rd 
Eaton Funeral Home in 
Needham.

Bom in Wakefield and 
resident in Newton for 50 
years, she was the wife of the tr;f,‘ing "a
late John W. Keefe. WQOj textile firms, died

Surviving her is ^ Wednesday at the age of 75. 
daughter, Mrs Ruth K, He was ,n Montrea]
Graham of Newton Highlands. SQn Qf Eugene O'Sullivan, 

brother, Frank Welch, a founder of the O’Sullivan

were held Saturday in St. An 
drews’ Episcopal Church in 

i Wellesley.
Mr. O’Sullivan, who held con-

Alderman Carmen discussed 
the importance of bringing

grandson, Philip A. Graham of 
Contoocook, N. H. and one 
great grandson.

Business Colleges.
He was an alumnus

Lavalle University.
He leaves a widow, the

former Jessie Emily Bennett, 
two daughters, Dr. Renee Ben- 
mett O'Sullivan of Wellesley, 
and Mrs. Shirley M. Gifford 
of Amherst, as well as a bro
ther, John, in New Jersey, a 
sister, Mrs. Flore Manny, in

Agnes R- Kelly
Funeral services were held 

yesterday for Miss Agnes R.
Kelly, 62, of 657 Washington 
street, Newtonville, who died 
last Sunday in Sancta Maria 
Hospital in Cambridge. ACallfornla 
funeral Mass was celebrated grandchildren
yesterday in Our Lady Help __ ______ _
of Christians Church. Burial 
was in Calvary Cemetery in 
Waltham.

A native of Newton and 
resident of the Garden City 
all her life, Miss Kelly was 
the daughter of the late Ml 
chael C. and Theresa (Fa 
gan) Kelly. She leaves three 
sisters: Mrs. Elizabeth Flynn 
of Newton, Mrs. Mary T. Ly
ons of Brighton and Mrs.

and

Edna House

Margaret C. 
maica Plain.

Kelley of Ja

Giaromo Tornahrne
A Funeral Mass Saturday at 

Sacred Heart Church marked 
tha passing of carpenter 
Giacomo Tornabene, 78, of 13 
Jackson st., Newton Centre.

A Newton resident for 
nearly 60 years, Mr. Tornabene 
died in Newton - Wellesley 
Hospital Tuesday after a short 
Illness.

A native of Palermo, Italy, 
he. was married to the late 
Marianinna (D’lnnocenzo).

He is survived by two

Mrs. Perry Cannell of Newton Q.."*ul „ , Jh'was conducted to favor the
Highlands have announced the , p , e. .. _,r n consumption of this material
engagement of their daughter. Isracl’ wl" held °n Thurs’ — ,

Miss Deborah
to John Joseph Carroll Jr. His 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carroll of Newton Centre.

Miss Cannell is attending 
Northeastern Universit y 
where she is majoring in 
English.

Mr. Carroll, a student at 
Boston State College, is ma-

their daughter. ’ . o . . 21,t and yet considerable unburned to the Mayor to petition for
Marie Cannell, g -n youth Room Mrs paper was visable In the ash the taking of Vernon St was

Jacob Oven will preside and,COn'e^°r'

Mrs. Sidenv Mael will deliver

young people into the election ]jorj in history.
process with Senator Edmund An early summer______ „ _
Muskie, who told a crowd ofpianned. (photo by Loring 
nearly 5000 “some politicians (studio)
are saying you won’t vote and | 
that you don’t care. Let them

Mrs. Sideny Mael will deliver 'r> therefore, would recom- 
the Invocation mend that the ordinance under

Mrs. Samuel'Andelman, Pro- consideration by the Board of 
gram Chairman, will present j Aldermen be passed.”
Mrs. Arlene F. Stone, designer' At the Thursday night 
and director of the new Well- me®ting of the Aldermanic 
ington Hall Design Center, Public Works Committee, 
who will speak on “Trends in Whirlpool presented a full

wedding is Interior Decorating”. A ques-
® i tion and □nsu'ar norinrl will

submitted in Mid-July. “The 
Mayor is the one who’s got 
to tie this whole thing to
gether declared Alderman 
Alan Barkin, Acting Chair
man of the Public Buildings 
Committee.
In the original educational 

specifications drawn up for
.‘color movie of the incinerator; the annex by the School Com- hupdinK appears side-by-side

tion and answer "period’willjtest, with flames leaping and mittee according to School '”th a" mOderfl
1—------- ------------- Committeewoman Eleanor!aPProac"> he claimed.

follow. coals glowing through a see -
Hostesses for the evening through window, 

will include, Mrs. Samuel;mat you aoni care. mem «T > . ——1
count the people in City Hall AjUTlPfl I O llPAII S Belink°M. Mrs- Leonard Cohen, 1 

of Plaza this afternoon.” JildlHCU 1 U UCdll » Mrs Melvin chefitz, Mrs. Isaac h.lmscl

Senator Muskie told the 
young people "the 26th 
admendment has given you a

List At Wharton Oven and Mrs. Sidney Parad.

Two Newton men have been K<‘\StOlH’S To 
weapon, I urge you to use it.|named to the Dean’s List at Jt, A I
Your votes can elect the University of EJltertdin Al 
progressive public officials in Pennsylvania's Wharton ■ I
this state, this city, and across, School of Finance. IAK dl V, 1111 TCI I
America.” I The students, both seniors]

committee member 
Johnson declared 

himself unconvinced. The fact 
that men get injured picking 
up the bags shows that the 
system is clearly “inadequate”, 
Jackson declared.

“I would not like to make a 
more-or-less successful im
itation of your old school. Art 
architect must be gutsy 

own

six

The famous Keystones,
are: Richard J. Levin, of 60 Buffalo, New York, will sing 

said White Oak Road, and Eric M.]and play on Youth Sunday at

Rosenblum, the closing of 
Vernon St. was considered 
mandatory, and was in
corporated Into the Schooi
Committee’s approval of the enough to be of his
project. 1 epoch,” Soltan added.

Mrs. Rosenblum faulted the I School Committee member 
design by architects Haldeman | Vincent P. Stanton joined most 
and Goransson, Associates, for persons at the hearing in 
lack of parking facilities and assuring the architects that

Named A Captain [inadequate play space.
* The Haldeman and

Goransson design, presented 
by Prof. Jerzy Soltan, in
clude* a wall of glass along 
the gymnasium at ground 
level, so that passersby can 
see the children at play. 
Classrooms with movable 
partitions would be on the 
second floor.

, of At Vallley Forge
Alderman Carmen

Friday’s rally was a step]Wolf, 107 Elinor Road, 
towards registering the 670,000 The young men earned the church, 23 Chapel St., off Rt. 
newly enfranchised voters in honor of achieving a 3.0 grade 16, Newton, on October 17, at 

average out of a possible 4.O;]io:3O a.m.
Mr. Wolf’s placement on the These five young men have a 
Dean’s List was marked “WithSpecia||y prepared program, 
Distinction," as he had earned and will work with the Pastor, 
at least a 3.6 academic
average.

Ricardo T. Barros, of 1318 
ithe Evangelical BaptlstjWalnut St., Newton, has been

Funeral services were held (Massachusetts. In Newton 
Tuesday for 82-year-old Mrs. approximately 45 percent of 
Edna M. (Paul) House, of 55;the more than 6000 new voters 
Wyoming Rd., Newtonville, at have registered to participate 
ont time the only female mem-1 in November’s municipal 
ber of the Nonantum [election.
Businessmen’s Association. | —-------------------------------------------

Mrs. House died Thursday 
after a brief illness.

Co-founder of the Yarn 
House (a pun on their 
surname) in Oct. 1938, she was 
sole proprietor of the store for 
20 years after the death of her 
husband, the late John W.
House. She also took over her 
husband’s membership in the
Chamber of Commerce. r cpnt of a„- high scbool draft deferments is a major

Bom in Waltham in 1889, duates g0 on for further concern in many students’ 
she moved to r 
and has lived
house in Newtonville for 47, „ . ..

Kids are questioning the 
college path, and goals are 
changing. Principal William 
Geer of Newton South High 
School reports an increasing 
number of students enrolling 
in junior college or technical 

decrease in 
of students

College-Bound Kids

Dr. John S. Viall, minister of 
the Church. All are cordially 
Invited to attend to hear them 
In person. The Keystones have

named a captain of the corps 
of cadets at Valley Forge 
Military Academy, Wayne, Pa 

In his new post, Cadet Bar
ros commands the academy's 
cavalry unit which is com
posed of 200 cadets, 50 horses 
and 25 vehicles.

An academic honor student, 
he won the cavalry efficiency

the design was a good job, 
considering the size of the site. 
But "Underwood is already tha 
tightest school in the city by a 
significant margin. There ara 
already 150 too many kids.” 
Stanton stressed, adding that 
confining the annex to tha 
present site would be a “fun
damental flaw.”

made many records, and have championship for his troop 
captured the hearts of people last spring. He is also captain
everywhere. of the polo team.

Panel Prog, on Retarded 
Set For Next Monday Night

The Newton Chapter mentally disabled benefit from
Greater Boston Association Social Security, 
for Retarded Children and the Albert N. Solomon 
Special Class Parent-Teachers Chairman 
Association will presentProbe New Choices ^oted Educator Will Speak

A . C 111. Al J [panel discussion with a ques-the Trust watches over the
of student AtSac red Heart (hi Alonaay

... “What Are the Theologiansitigate more fully the tan-
to Newton in 191l' graduates K° °n f°r Dirther concei n in many Saying?” a lecture by Dr. talizing question raised by Dr.
ived in the same pducation- But the" are si«ns d«»berati°"s Monika Hellwig, will be given Hellwig

.- that the trend is changing. lege, accor ing t . . :next -ruesdav niBht (Oct. 19)! For further information call

years.
Active until shortly before] 

her death, she still drove a] 
car, belonged to several Golden!
Age Clubs, (with whom she 
traveled to visit the U.N. three} 
years ago) and was expected!

children, James V., and Mrs. serve this year in her an-i courses- an“ 
Mary N. Bocci, of Newton, a nuai roie as warden at the! thp "umber
brother, Victor, and two polls for the November elec- 
sisters, Mrs. Stella Russotti tjon
and Mrs. Jenny Catalano, all of member of the lecturer's]
Brooklyn, N. 
grandchildren.

Y„ and four

headed for private four-year 
colleges.
Partly because of economic

circle of the Needham Grange, factors, partly because of a 
she attended a yearly seminar rising respect for technical, 
for the Grange. non-academic professions,

She was a member of the greater numbers of students 
Suzanne Kinsella Mother's Club of the North are applying for the data - pro- 

Funeral services were held' Congregational Church, and of cessing, secretarial, and nurs- 
Friday at Centenary Methodist the Women’s Society of the ing programs

“Kids are more 
clearheaded than they were 
a few years ago,” she adds. 
“Where a few years ago, 
kids worried about the draft 
were saying, ‘I'll run away 
to Canada,’ now they are 
looking over the logical 
alternatives, saying, ‘These 
are the facts, how can I 
deal with them?'”
In this same quest for logical 

alternatives, students are

;next Tuesday night (Oct. 19) 
at 8:30 p.m. in the 
MacKenzie Center, Sacred 
Heart Parish, Newton Centre.

Dr. Hellwig, a professor of 
Religious Education a t 
Catholic University i n
Washington, D.C., is the first 
guest lecturer in the 1971-1972 
Adult Education Program. She 
is the author of the books: 
"What are the Theologians

of the MARC 
a Retardate Trust, will tell bow

tion and answer period to retarded person after his 
follow'. The program is entitled parents die.
The Rights of the; Refreshments will be served

Developmentally Disabled:” following the meeting. Tha 
their right to a financially [public is invited to attend, 
assured future: their right to For more information call 

Bishop Arthur Kubick, Religious appropriate education; their Mrs. Saul Rubin, Chairman, 
Education Director for the right t0 generai well-being. Special Class P.T.A., 527-0415 
parish, at 527-7451. or Mrs. Harvey Chansky,

The date is next Monday chairman, Newton G.B.A.R.C, 
(Oct. 18) at 8 p.m., at the 244.7310.
Mason-Rice School auditorium.

There will be five panel
members. Melvin Ravech,
Boston attorney, will discuss

Good Shepherd 
Choirs To Meet

Saying?” and “The Meaning of!in Waban.
the Sacraments,” published by

Junior and Youth Choirs, 
resume rehearsal at the the importance of wills and 
Church of the Good Shepherd]trusts to the mentally han-

Church in Auburndale for i Newtonville Methodist Church. 
Suzanne Kinsella, 8, of 4j ghe was the mother of six 
Windermere rd., Auburnda'*’. Ichildren, two of whom • 
who died suddenly Oct. 5. Mildred, and Mrs. Dorothy

A third grade pupil in the 
Williams School ln 
Auburndale, she was born in 
Newton.

She is survived by her | tMon, and sons William of 
parents, Robert 
Barbara (Mosher) 
four sisters and

at Newton
Junior College.

Geer notes that 300
Newtonites entered Universi
ty of Massachusetts at
Amherst, the forme "insurance 
school,” this year, and predicts 

sharp upturn soon ln ap-

Gatti - preceded her in death.
She leaves daughters Mrs.

Janet Luck of Waltham and 
Mrs. M. Ruth Fisher of Lit-[plications in UMass Boston.

questioning the college path the pfiaum-Standard 
itself, Mrs. Black states, publishing Company of 
“They’re looking at all the fac-] Chicago.
tors wleghing their parents Dick Murphv. chairman of 
hopes and feelings versus their the Aduit Education Com- 
owti search for identity.! mjssion of the Parish Council, 
They’re^ concerned about their sayS an are welcome to attend
parents’ feelings too.'

All this questioning 
doesn’t necessarily mean 
that fewer students even
tually go to college. “They 
may say maybe college is 
not for me right now, but 
not too many are closing the 

Mrs. Diane Handspicker,] diKir. They’re still filling all

the lecture and hopes 
discussion groups will meet ln 
the weeks following to inves-

T t kt t t j t-«j j 1 (lOOr. 1 IT Mill II
Kinsella. teacher i"_the. work-study pro- the requirements,”Kinsella, [Austinville, Ohio, as well as 14 
brothers,[grandchildren and 10 great- 

Loree, Jacqueline, Brian, and grandchildren.
Robert, all of Auburndale, andi---------------------- ------
her grandparents, Mrs j, hp, p Bing|lam 
Dorothy Kinsella of West r
Newton, Mrs. Mildren Mosher! Funeral rites w’ere held In 
of Auburndale, and Maurice Cambridge Saturday morning

for Mrs. Ethel P. (Stetson) 
Bingham, who died at the 
Sweet Brook Nursing Home in 

John A. Cosla Williamstown last Wednesday.
Funeral services were held She had lived in West Newton 

last week In Rhode Island for for m°re than 50 of her 92 
John A. Costa, formerly of'Years.
Newtonville. Maine _b?rn, Mrs’

Mr. Costa leaves a widow, Bingham was a Smith alumna, 
the former Mollie Bifulco, and cJass of 1902, who chaired her
two daughters, Gail and Mrs. c‘ass s 65th reunion in 1966. 
Robert Protella. She was married to the late

He also leaves nine brothers -sorman W. Bingham, senior 
and sisters, Joseph, Edward,} partner of the Boston law firm 
and Mrs. Robert Keegan of °f Bingham, Dana and1 Gould. 
Newton, Elvira of Newtonville,: She is survived by four 
Mrs Peter Ligor of Needham, daughters, Mrs. Thomas V. 
Nicholas of Watertown, Mrs. UrmY of Williamstown, Mrs. 
Anthony Gogolos of Marlboro, I Samuel P. Walker of 
Raymond of Boston, and Mrs. Southport, Conn., Mrs. Enno R. 
Arthur Hamill of Florida. Hobbing of Greens Farms, 

Conn., and Mrs. Henry P. 
Leverich of Washington, D.C., 
as well as 11 grandchildren

Mosher of Centerville.

gram at Newton High School 
reports that the work-study! 
approach is picking up steam. [

Although the work • study 
program today is primarily for 
students in the non - college • 
bound track, Mrs. Handspicker 
reports that some academic 
students are looking for a 
chance to “get their feet wet” 
with a work - experience 
before going to college,

Newton High Guidance 
counselor Roberta Black 
says, “Students are less 
traditional in their kinds of 
choices.
"More students are in

terested in an interim year
(taking a year off before 
going to college). There is 
more interest in working with 
the hands and tn vocational 
and technical training that 
might have been looked down 
on before,” she comments.

notes
Mrs. Black.
Principal Geer reports that 

although some students may 
take a year off and more may
elect junior college or public ]Fans wjH be held from this 
college experiences, the same Saturday (Oct. 17) th h the 
overall percentage of students followi Saturday (Oct. 24). 
is going on for higher educa- The meetings wil, lnclude not

r”' , .. only the Sunday School
Comments Mrs. Black, “The|c, Morni Ser\.ice at n 

principal sees the end results. youth moetinKS at 6 p^., and 
Im in on the questioning pro- the Eveni Service 7> but 
cess. They may end up going also throughout the week, 
to college, but there s a lot
more questioning on the way.”

Oct. 20 Show Of 
Dartmouth Club

Edward H. Waters
Services were held yesterday and ^ve 8reat - grandchildren, 

morning (Wed.) at the Conroy
Funeral Home on Washington 
St, in Newton for Edward H. 
Waters, 61, of 133 Concord Rd.!last

Mrs. Carolyn T. Fidler

Services were held yesterday 
morning (Wed.) in Brasco 
Memorial Chapel, Waltham, 
for Mrs. Carolyn T. Fuller of 
57 Orchard Ave., WestGiaromo Tornabene

Funeral services were held Newton. Mrs. Fuller, 43, died in
Saturday for Giacomo Choate Hospital in Woburn

in Sudbury, formerly of Tomabene, of 13 Jackson St. in after a brief illness.
Mrs. Fuller was a librarian 

in the Wellesley elementary 
school system.

She is survived by her hus
band, Robert M. Fuller; her 
parents, Leon and Eva Tucker 
of Dunbarton, N.H.; a sister,

Newton. He passed away Sun-j West Newton 
day after a long Illness. [ Rev. Msgr. William A.

A pharmacist for the Lig- Granvile was the celebrant ln a 
gett Rexall Co., he was a Mass at the Conroy Funeral 
member of the Newton Council [Home on Washington St. In- 
No. 167, Knights of Columbus, terment was in St. Joseph’s 

He is survived by his wife,[Cemetery in West Roxbury.
Julia, and one sister, Mrs. Attending the Mass were Mrs. Robert Richardson of 
Adeline McAdams o f representatives from the Filip-Burlingtn; a brother, Air
Chelmsford. jpo Corsi Society, Gerber Baby]Force Lt. Col. L. Robert

Interment was at Calvery]Good Products, and CarsoniTucker; and three nieces and 
Cemetery In Waltham. | American Legion Post 14L one nephew.

[dicapped person and his fami- 
second ly.Students in the 

through sixth grades are in-! Michael Altman, an attorney 
vited to sing in the Junior ] with the Boston Legal 
Choir Fridays from 3 to 4 p.m. Assistance Project, will detail 
Students of junior high school the legal rights of the special
age may join the Youth Choir 
Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m.

High School students and 
adults may join the Senior 
Choir, Wednesdays at 7:45 
p.m.

Baptist Church Sponsors 

A Missionary Gmference

The 24th Annual Missionary (Wellesley with an opportunity
Conference of the Second Bap-[ to talk informally with the 
tist Church in Newton Upper [assembled Missionaries.

class public school student.

Miss Marie McCarthy, Direc
tor of Special Services of the 
State Department of Public 
Welfare, will speak about the 
Disability Assistance program. 
Alfred Cunningham, a Field 
Representative for the Social 
Security Administration, will 
explain how the

Next Thursday morning 
(Oct. 21) there will be a

Next Tuesday (Oct. 19) 
there will be a Coffee Hour at 
the home of Mrs. Samuel* Sic- 
chio, 149 Bonvenue St. in

Hold Meeting At 

St. Paul’s W ed.
At the meeting of ths 

Newton Masonic Club, the 
“Speaker of the Day” will be 
the Rev. John M. Balcom, Rec
tor of St. Paul’s Church, 
Newton Highlands. Mr. Balcom 
is a 32 degree Mason and 
Chaplain of Mahded Grotto in 
Dedham.

Our speaker will give ue 
highlights of his trip abroad 
this past summer in a talk en
titled, “Europe and the Com
mon Market”, and on in* 

and informative 
of the current 
situation with 

reference to the effect of the 
United States August wage 
and price freeze.

develop- teresting 
appraisal 
economic

HHCA Chooses 
New Offieers

The following officers and] 
directors were elected at the

Stm«ar P«z°nram ™ ihe Hf° « annual* merting" ofThe“ Hun- Fashion SllOW 
of Mrs. William Martin o 95 newen Hill Civic Association, t-i t i

Ave., Newton President . Edward Becherer; Tor LeSleV 
' Vice-Presidents - Ralph Gilbert [ q • . «*.
and Sally Locke; Recording .iCIIOlHFSnipS

with films and messages from!Secretary ’ Beth Berth; Cor Mrs. Albert SchUIingr of
world Next Friday resP°ndin8 Secretary - Doris Newton, President of Lesley 
wona. ivexi r naay;C. T __ _______ ... '

Columbia 
Highlands.

There will be an evening 
Program Tuesday-Friday p.m. . Bet? Barth? Cor

V7U- ViT*'Sigourney; Treasurer - Harold CoiiegV’Alumnie’As’socTaVion 
(Oct. 22) an Intel-national Sup-,* . nirpectors . Gii Averv 7 ,KP Alumnae Association, pnr will he served at 6 p m . ™“k-,^2  ̂ JiSSStS

featuring food from many „ u,John M.rahis, J,sh“n Show o"" t“rd.£

_____  Margo Quinlan and Herman October 16 1971 at 9:30 a ln in
'Winick.

countries.

The annual Chamber Of Commerce Dinner At 

the Dartmouth Women’s Club The Marriott Hotel October 19
will be held next Wednesday

More than 500 persons are 
expected to attend the Thir
teenth Annual Achievement 
Dinner of the Newton- 
Needham Chamber of Com
merce next Tuesday evening 
(Oct. 19) at the Marriott Motor

(Oct. 20) at Holiday Inn, Rt. 
9, Framingham, opposite 
Shoppers World.

A social hour will precede 
the luncheon which will be 
served at 12:30.

All are welcome to attend.
For further information Motel, Auburndale. Dinner will

Following the election

the Bird Cage Restaurant at 
Of[Lord and Taylor’s. All alum-

[new officers, outgoing presi-; nae and friends of the College 
jdent, Fred Whoriskey, in-[a‘e invited. The donation is 
Itroduced the aldermanic can- *3.50 for the benefit of the 
didates from Ward 1, who Lesley College Alumnae Schol*

™UnitSd„, ^tat?S . lcnattor!were given a chance to speak;a"h’P- 
Edward W. Brooke of Newton and tQ fle,d questions from tbe ---------—--------------

.T“belv!nVn‘"C PaTh»Pa floor. Participating were Ward (,rCCtl Mountain
Alderman, Andrew Magni;the evening. The Past 

President’s Plaque will be 
presented to Victor A.| Incumbent Alderman 

Large for Ward 1,
;at / Admissions Dir.Joseph

be served at 6:45 
preceded by a social 
beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler, former 
Waban Park; Mrs. William [member of the Massachusetts 
Ellis, 64 Prospect Avenue, House of Representatives and elude Congresswoman 
Mrs. Edmund Miller, 161 For Massachusetts State Senator, Margaret M, Heckler; Newton

please contact any of the fol
lowing members: Mrs. Clar
ence Logan, 69 Norwood Ave
nue; Mrs. Edward Grethe, 74

est Avenue; Mrs. Charles Sul 
Uvan, 65 Lenox Street; Mrs. 
Allan A. Ryan, 12 Merton 
street; Mrs. Erry Friedman, 
819 Commowealth Avenue;

p.m
hour

will be honored for her 
distinguished career of public 
service as a legislator and as a 
civic leader in Needham as the 
recipient of the 1971 Achieve-

Mrs. William Jacobs, Jr., 222 ment Award given by the 
Prince Street, or Mrs. William [ Newton-Needham Chamber of 
Stratton, 56 Paul Street. I Commerce.

Lambert Electric Co. and 1971 Ward 1, Cecil Cadwell, Frank 
Chamber President. Mr.1
Lambert will deliver a brief

Eliza Brewer, Assistant

review of the Chamber’s year. 
Invited head table guests in-

Mayor Monte G. Basbas; 
Benedict Horowitz, Chairman 
of the Needham Board of 
Selectmen; Hon. Howard Whit
more, Jr.; Massachusetts 
Secretary of Consumer Af
fairs; William I. Cowin and 
Rev. E. Gage Hotaling ot the 
First Baptist
.Needham.

Fitzpatrick and R o b e r ^Director of Admissions at 
Gaynor. Two school committee Green Mountain College in 
candidates in attendance were Poultney, Vt., will visit five 
also afforded an opportunity [Newton schools next Monday 
to speak; Ron Nuttall from ]and Tuesday (Oct. 18 and 19) 
Ward 1 and Dorothy Reichard ‘
from Ward 7.

Organized for the Im
provement and betterment of 
the Hunnewell Hill area, the 
association does not support 
political candidates as a group 
but will afford them the op

to meet with students and 
counselors.

On Monday, she will be at 
the following institutions: 
Country Day School of Sacred 
Heart, Newton High, and 
Newton South High.

Tuesday’s visit will be at the 
Beaver Country Day School

C h u r c h / port-unity of expressing their jand Brimmer and May, both in

views. i Chestnut Hill.NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971 Page Thirty-Nine—Mann To Give Up House Suttenberg 
Seat If Elected Mayor

Representative Theodore D.jvery best efforts to focus our

LOWDOWN ON TOMORROW'S WORLD — Housafari at Newton High School 
began with a slide presentation conducted by Miss Sheila R. Carey, Boston Gas 
consumer lecturer-consultant (left). Before the presentation gets underway, Miss 
Carey meets student Terry Cunningham, while Mrs. Carolyn Woodbury, home 
economics teacher, student Maria Metaxes and Francis P. McDermott, Boston Gas 
coordinator-community development, look on. The slide program at Newton High 
School, was followed by a lecture and a tour of housing sites.

“Housafari” Gives Senior Girls 
Full Speetruni Of Adult Living

floor plans and other related (elude housing developments,

Mann today declared that he 
will give up his seat in the 
House of Representatives if 
elected Mayor of Newton. He 
is now in his fourth term as 
Representative from Newton’s 
13th Middlesex District, having 
previously served eight years 
as an Alderman.

“Being Mayor of Newton is 
a demanding job and I intend 
to give that office my fullest 
attention and energy. If 
elected your Mayor I will give 
up my seat in the House of 
Representatives. While I have 
stated this earlier in the cam
paign I now want to make this 
fact crystal clear,” 

' Representative Mann said.
“The magnitude and 

complexity of present day pro
blems facing a municipality 
call for the best of our talents. 
My hope is that I can help 
bring solutions to our prob
lems through the application 
of my experience as a busi
ness administrator and as a 
legislator at city and state 
levels," he said.

“While I am confident we

Chosen For 

Cousens Bd.
Lawrence L. Suttenberg of 5community’s efforts on ways 

and means to halt the upward Montrose St. in Newton, has 
spiraling of the local tax rate, I been appointed by Mayor

Freedman’s Sports Talk

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 

(Asst. Sports Editor)

I^olieh or Blue for Young Aw’ard

High school seniors standing 
on the brink of adulthood face 
a. myriad of challenges, pro
blems and unanswered ques
tions. To give them some of 
thc information today which 
they will need to make tomor
row’s decisions, Boston Gas 
has embarked upon a new and 
dynamic program — 
“Housafari.”

Housafari is a three - part 
program designed to give high
cchool seniors worthwhile in- of renting 
formation on the full spectrum what to

houses under construction, 
of model homes and apartments

matters.
The second stage 

Housafari, in Newton, has Mr 
McDermott taking the “dream
cottage” vision many students'developments, 
may have had from the slide 
program and tempering it with 
realities familiar to all 
homeowners or heads of 
households.

This no - holds • barred

to stabilize it, and wherever 
possible to ease the burden on 
the taxpaying homeowner,” 
Representative Mann con
tinued.

Pointing to his plan for 
establishment of a “Watch-dog 
Finance Commission,” he 
noted:

“Of course it will not be an 
easy task to constantly 
oversee cost
make up the city’s tax rate. 
The Mayor’s Office will have 
to work closely with the Com
mission and Department 
Heads in an intelligent and

Monte G. Basbas to the Board 
of Trustees of the Horace 
Cousens Industrial Fund 

The fund, established in 
Cousens’ will, provides capital 
for industrious Newton 
citizens of modest means” to 
offset the principal on home 
mortgages. Choice of the reci
pient is based on need.

, v„„oucl,ltl» Suttenberg, whose ap- 
lements ’ that pointment was approved at the has a team enjoyed four 20- 

last full meeting of he Board (same winners in a single 

of Aldermen, will be responsi
ble for investigating loan ap
plications.

A graduate of New York

Amazing is the word for American League pitch
ing this season.

It was a great year for hurlers all around this past 
baseball season, but the American League had it3 most 
prolific collection of big winners in years.

No less than ten pitchers 
won 20 games, four alone on 
the Baltimore Orioles. Only on
ce before in baseball history

detailed attack on rising costs public schools with a BBA 
while at the same time !f,om st- John’s University and 
safeguarding the quality of,a Ijaw degree from Boston 
our public services and ! College, Suttenberg is a 
facilities. This will take a partner in the law firm of 
great deal of time and effort! Ernst, Ernst, and Ernst, of 
but I think the results wiirBoston.
justify it.” He has been with the

“I plan to give strong im- American Institute of 
petus,” Representative Mann (Certified Public Accountaints, 
concluded, "to the drive as wel1 as the Massachusetts

___ _________ ___already started to obtain more an(t New York State Societies
can succeed, I am fully aware state funds. We will maintain of CPAs.
of the fact that it will take a continuing executive liaison j mernoer of the President s
great deal of my time and my with government agencies to (Council of Boston College and
----------------------------------------------------- secure the maximum state and j vlce president of the Greater

federal funds to which we are Boston Brandeis Club, he is 
l)leiv Freshmen At entitled. Furthermore, I wm also on the Board of the YMCA 

r rr • meet regularly with our State an<^ the steering committee of
H esleyan Univ. and Federal legislators to in-( the Newton “Y .

xt*7 t , sure that they are fully aware( He is a trustee and
Four Newton residents have « ,, __ □ j Chairman of Resources for. , , TT . .. iof our community s needs and!^naui,l<in U1 xvt-bouiceb iui

that adequate action is taken H^pital, and on
and, in some instances, hous-as freshmen in September, 
ing factories and core city| Amy B. Schwartz is a 

graduate of Newton South 
From the first Housafari at I High School. She is the1 

Littleton High School Sep-1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irv-j 
tember 20 to the last and se- ing R. Schwartz of Collins Rd., I

cond tour at Newton High Newton. • ZIP 1 T*
School next May 5. Boston Gasi Eric A. Schwartz is a Ujliail’lTlHll IJl JL HSK JL OI’CC 
will have brought the’graduate of Commonwealth!

to meet them.” the Board of Overseers of the- 
Jewish theological Seminary.

Paul O’Friel Appointed

session included the economics I Housafari program to over (School where he participated! Pau* G- O’Friel, 412 Com- 
versus owning, 1,800 high school seniors ln 15 on the soccer team. He is the monwealth Avenue, Newton
consider when of 32 communities served by

of housing: owning, renting,1purchasing a home and what the company.
building and decorating. to consider when selling. Also!

Five months in the planning,' included in Mr. McDermott’s I 
Housafari was suggested, presentation were household 
planned and developed by Miss budgeting, home furnishings | 

details ofSheila R. Carey. Boston Gas 
consumer lecturer - consultant.

Working with Miss Carey is 
Francis P. McDermott, Boston 
Cas coordinator of community 
development, whose experience 
ln urban renewal and 
refurbishing adds even greater 
dimension to the program.

With the cooperation and en
couragement of Principal 
Richard Mecham and Mrs. 
Carolyn Woodbury, teacher of 
home economics, twenty-six 
Newton High School senior 
girls began their Housafari

and various 
construction.

Putting the “safari” into 
Housafari, the program con
cluded with a bus tour of 
housing developments in every 
stage of construction. During 
the Newton High School field 
trip on Thursday, September 
30, the students were shown a 
home on Cranmore Road, 
Wellesley, built by Sylvio 
Epifano, a house at 84 
Royalston Road, Wellesley, 
built by G. Arnold Haynes, 
Inc., and the “Windsor Village” 
apartments in Waltham, built 

Construction

Tax Bill Ready 
•/

In Record Time

Center, has been appointed 
Chairman of the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Com
merce’s Environmental Quality

son of Dr. and Mrs. William B.
Schwartz of Montvale Rd.,
Newton Centre.

Jeffrey M. Dunn graduated 
from Newton High SchoolTask Force, 
where he was co-chairman( The businessman’s
and treasurer of the house Force has been instrumental in 
council, a member of the stu- forwarding and supporting en- 
dent council, and participated vironmental protection legisla- 

The modern miracle of com-on the basketball, track and tion on behalf of the Chamber.

season. The 1920 Chicago 
White Sox featured Urban 
Faber, 23-13, Claude Williams, 
22-14, Richard Kerr, 21-9, and 
Ed Cicotte, 21-10.

Dave McNally, 21-5, Jim 
Palmer, 20-9, Mike Cuellar, 20-9, 
and Pat Dobson, 20-8, had one 
distinction their predecessors 
did not. They pitched their 
club to a pennant. The most 
amazing aspect of the White 
Sox’s feat was, even with the 
big four the team could only 
finish second.

The Orioles accomplishment 
is more astonishing because 
McNally spent 38 days on the 
disabled list in midseason.

Wilbur Wood, White Sox, 22- 
13, Jim Hunter, Athletics, 22- 
12, Joe Coleman, Tigers, 20-9, 
and Andy Messersmith, 20-13, 
who put on a terrific closing 
rush, also hit the magic 20 
mark this season.

All those mentioned had 
great seasons, many hitting 
the- 20 list for the first time, 
but the race for the American 
League’s Cy Young award is 
really between two men, both 
southpaws, Mickey Lolich of 
the Tigers and Vida Blue of 
Oakland.

The 31-year-old Lolich just 
completed his ninth year

Vida started this season off 
at a phenomenal clip. By the 
all-star break he was 17-3 and 
won the starting assignment 
and subsequently the game. 
He slowed considerably over 
the second half, though, to 
finish with a 24-8 mark, 301 
strikeouts, 316 innings and a 
league - leading 1.81 ERA.

The decision will probably 
go to Lolich because of his 
strong finish, Blue’s sudden 
return to mortality, and simp
ly because at 31 he may not 
have another chance, while 
Blue’s career isin front of him

The National League contest 
should be no contest. Ferguson 
Jenkins, Cubs, 23-13, Tom 
Seaver, Mets, 20-10, Steve - 
Carlton, Cardinals, 20-9 and Al 
Downing, Dogers, 20-9 are the 
only big winners.

Downing is the surest bet on 
anything for comeback - of • 
the - year since UCLA's 
basketball dynasty under Lew 
Alcindor. «

Seaver should be the winner 
by a wide margin. He fanned 
over 270 men (Jenkins is the 
only one close) and had a 
great 1.80 ERA to lead the 
league. Jenkins will offer mild , 
competition, but some peren- • 
nia! big names, Juan Marchial 
and Bob Gibson won’t be in tha 
running.

O’Friel, Director of Cor
porate Public Affairs for the 
Gillette Company, is a member j Detroit and was coming off his
of the Boston Bar Association, weakest season in the majors 
the Advisory Board Committee (since his rookie year. He had 
for the Positive Program fori never before won 20 games 
Boston, and is Chairman of and pitched in the shadow of

•Task (Task Force on Law En-
forcement for the Massachu
setts Council on Crime and 
Correction.

The executive’s other civic
puterized billing has saved the soccer teams. He is the son of(Most recently, O’Friel and!activities include membership
city some $30,000 in interest on 
loans, according to City 
Treasurer Theodore L Scafidi.

With the advent of the com
puter, reports Scafidi. getting 
out the tax bill has been reduc
ed from a two-month to a two- 
day process.

Scafidi states that he had 
planned to borrow $4.5 million 
in short-term loans to finance 
city operations during the 
September-October billing 
period.

In previous years, the city 
tax 
this

year, $2.6 million has already 
been collected in real estate 
taxes. The city is now 
operating on tax income, and 
there has been no need to take 
out a loan.

on the National Board of 
Directors of Big Brothers of

Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Dunn other Task Force members 
of Dartmouth St., West were present when Governor 
Newton. Sargent signed into law the

Mark H. Rubin is a graduate, “Citizen Right of Action” bill, 
of Roxbury Latin School. He is (which allows individual1 Y’ouville Hospital, Cambridge
the son of Mr. and Mrs. David' citizens to bring judicial action -------------------------

T. Rubin of Oldham Rd., West against violators of existing5 fJnrn„
Newton. 'anti . nnllnlim,anti - pollution laws.

Melrose Sympli. 
Holds Auditions

The Melrose Symphony 
Orchestra, the nation’s oldest 
continuous community 
symphony, is starting 
rehearsals for its 54th seasori 

the more colorful Denny and seeking musicians to fill
McLain. He was a solid front - positions in the following 
line pitcher, though less than chairs: strings, trumpet,
spectacular. He won 116 games French horn, bassoon and 
and struck out a lot of people,(English horn. v

j commUnity Sym-:but his lifetime earned run 
|average was only 3.51.

Mickey Lolich hit the really
America, and chairmanship of big time this year. He led the 
the Board of Advisors

phony, the M.S.O. offers to its 
players a wide range of op
portunities for personal•

recently.
Housafari began in the ’ by Windsor 

classroom with Miss Carey Corp., Boston.
giving an over-view of housing The various types of could ex t ,ittle Qr nQ 
with a slide presentation:architectural designs covered !revenue until Nov 1 But 
picturing different architec-jin the tour provided a first-1
tural designs in single and (hand view of what was 
multiple family units. Also covered in the slide presen- 
covered during the 40-minute Ration on Monday.
first session are points to con-! While the tours will vary as 
eider in buying or renting a Housafari is presented at high 
home, what happens during schools in other areas served 
various stages of construction, | by Boston Gas, they will all in-

French Educators Quiz 

Students at Murray Road

Newton Symphony Opens 

Subscription Campaign
The Newton Symphony (phony will be guest artist at 

Orchestra launches its the final concert in May when

In a search for innovative 
teaching ideas, five French 
educators visited the Murray 
Road School Tuesday after
noon.

Four delegates from the 
French Ministry of Education 

land the headmistress of a
The good news was relayed French secondary school quiz- 

by comptroller Arthur Marr to (zed Murray Road students on 
Louis Egelson, A c t i n g(how students choose their 
Chairman of the Aldermanic program and what role stu- 
Finance Committee, who told^dents play in the operation 
the Board o f of the school and the creation
Aldermen, “Within one week (of programs

subscription drive today and 
has announced that Mrs. Bar
rie Greiff of Newton will be 
handling tickets and assign
ment of reserved seating for 
the three concerts of the Sun
day evening series. Mr. Greiff 
headed the special ticket corii- 
mittee of the Newton Sym
phony Benefit Pops concert of 
the past season.

Brochures describing the 
three concerts of the 1971-2 
Sunday evening series are 
being sent to subscribers of 
the past season.

he will perform two violin con- 
certi.

Well balanced concert pro
grams have been planned by

from the time this Board set 
the tax rate on Sept. 13, 
and within two working days 
from the time the Assessors 
officially set the tax rate, I 
received a tax bill in my mail 
box.”

Treasurer Scafidi issued a
the orchestra's music director, warning to new homeowners 
Michel Sasson. In addition, who may not have received
each guest artist will be giving 
a premiere Boston per
formance to introduce a 
work from a different period 
of music.

Burton Fine will premiere a 
work for the viola d'amore by 
Antonio Vivaldi. Reverie and 
Caprice for violin and 
orchestra by Hector Berlioz

According to teacher Mar
tha (“Marty”) Williams, the 
visitors were eager to dis
cuss “every issue that’s cur
rently alive in education".

They asked teachers to ex
plain the structure of the 
school and' the role of the 
teacher as advisor.

Curriculum and independent 
study options were of partic
ular interest to the group.

of a French secondary school 
bent on introducing experi
mental methods, and four of
ficials from the French Minis
try of Education; Raymond 
Trieur, a member of the Min
ister of Education's cabinet: 
Jean Deygout, director of 
teaching personnel; Raymond 
Weil, director of primary and 
secondary education; and Ber
trand Schwartz, counselor for 
continuing education.

Discussions were conducted 
with the aid of a State De
partment interpreter.

°f majors in wins, 25-14, innings (development under the
pitched, 367, and strikeouts,(direction of conductor David’ 
308, and compiled a 2.98 ERA. (Sonnenschein.

Lolich’s competition for the Rehearsals are held on Mon
award is Vida Blue. The “Blue(day nights and occasional 
Streak” is only 22 years old(Thursdays with the season 
and recently finished his first (running from mid-September 
full season in the majors. He (through mid-May (with 
pitched a trifle too much in December break). For an audi- 

Lower Falls Branch Libra- September of 1970 to l^pjtion or further information, 
classified as a rookie this year.(telephone 662-8464 or write 
In his one month in the majors'Auditions, M.S.O., Post Office 
then, Blue fired a no-hitter and Box 28. Melrose Highlands, 
a one-hitter. 'Mass. 02177.

At Lower Falls 
Library Oct. 28
rian Clara Hutchins announc 
es a slide/talk show by Mrs. 
Nancy Stutzman on Thurs
day, October 28, at 10 a.m. 
Mrs. Stutzman will empha
size practical uses of the arts 
in the home. Slides of decat- 
ed homes and apartments will 
be viewed.

Home economist Nancy 
Stutzman's special interests 
are Food and Nutrition, Art 
and Design. Recently she pre
sented a slide/talk on “Spic
es and Herbs” at the West 
Newton Library.

Coffee will be served and 
the program is open to the 
public.

Arts Festival Continues 

At First Baptist Church

The dates of the concerts (will be performed by Max 
wili be November 14, 1971, .Hobart 
February 27, 1972, and May 7, |

Arnold Worth Will Retire 
From Neilton Savings Bank

Arnold E. Worth, Executive 
Vice President and Mortgage 
Officer of the Newton Savings 
Bank, has elected to take early 
retirement from active service 
on October 28. Mr. Worth has 
been elected to the bank's 
Board of Investment as of that 
date and will continue to serve 
the bank as an advisor on 
mortgage and real estate mat
ters.

Mr. Worth joined the 
Newton Savings Bank in 1933,

The Rev. Michael Scrogin,| The public is cordially in- vnrt„apmCr>Pnarrinpnt ?n 
Miniciov thc Mortgage Department in

1941, when its total mortgages 
were $7.5 million. Since 1941 he

their tax bills: “Tax bills are 
mailed to the owner of record 
as of Jan. 11971. If you bought 
your home during the past 
year, you may not have receiv
ed a tax bill. Don’t sit back 
and congratulate yourself on 
your good luck.

“It’s your responsibility to 
call the City Treasurer's Office
and straighten ou': the record.”\NeWtOlllteS Are 
Scafidi warned that all tax _
bill not paid by Nov. 1 will be) Jf OllOred r Or 
subject to a penalty of eight 
per cent interest, dating from 
Oct. 1 to the time of payment.

Baptist Church in Newton Festival events. 
Faculty and students were (Centre, will lead the morning

worship service this Sunday,
Oct. 17.
At 6:30 p.m. that evening the

Fall Arts Festival will con
tinue with an event focusing 

headmistress (on “Man’s Search for Meaning” 
through modern literature.

asked also to give a detailed 
description of how the school 
gets off the ground at the 
beginning of the year.

The French visitors includ
ed Mmc. Frot

has supervised the making of 
Floor Hockey Al over 21,800 mortgage loans 

•' i $185 million. During this 
period total assets of the
Newton Savings Bank have in
creased from $17.5 million to

Newton YMCA
An expanded Floor Hockey 

program will return to the' 
Newton YMCA this year. 

Mrs. Virginia A. Tashjian, ] Boys between the ages of 8 
Head Librarian of the Newton:an<f 14 are eligible to partici-

A neo-baroque work of 
1972. Some of the most (Arnold Schoenberg written for 
distinguished musicians of the (cello and orchestra will be 
Boston Symphony Orchestra! played by Luis Leguia. The 
will be appearing as soloists (concerto has seldom b#en per- 
With the Newton Symphony in (formed because of the great 

the course of the season. (difficulty of the solo cello part JoCclI 
At its opening concert in for even the most ac-j 

November, cellist Luis Leguia1 complished cellists. III. OutStHllflillff
Will be guest soloist. The In addition to performing a | ©
midwinter concert in February (Mozart concerto for violin andj yjj. UoPCe Unit 
Will feature violist Burton Fine; orchestra, Joseph Silverstein
and violinist Max Hobart.(will premiere a concerto of Tprhnleal Rerveant Tnsenh 
Joseph Silverstein, famed con- contemporary composer Alex- p 1 McGarry son of Mrs 

certmaster of the Boston Sym- ander Goehr. Patrick J. McGarry of 9 Ray

Hospital H ork

Library system, will discuss a Pate. Practice 
variety of recent books dealing i f°r Mondays
with this theme.

scheduled 
and Fridays 

from 3:30 to 4:30. with inter

over $300 million.
During his long and

distinguished career, Mr. 
Worth has been prominent in 
many areas of the real estate 
and mortgage field. Mr. Worth

Estate Board as well as being 
active in the Newton Real. 
Estate Board.

He has also lectured at the 
Schools of Special Studies of 
the National Association of 
Mutual Savings Banks and has 
participated in many educa
tional programs for the sav
ings bank and real estate in
dustries in Massachusetts and 
nationally.

He has served on the 
Mortgage Committees of the 
Mortgage Bankers Association 
of America and American 
Bankers Association, partici
pating in their educational 
programs, has been a senior 
member of the Society of Real 
Estate Appraisers for many 
years, and is a past president 
of the Newton Bankers 
Association and a 25 year 
member of the Newton 
Kiwanis Club.

The art exhibit by local mittent games to be played on **as J**" a member of the

Cornell Pres.
To Give Speech

Sergeant

Six college students from (artists continues through Oct. (Saturday mornings 
J the Newton area were honored 20 and is open each evening Three different teams will 
(recently by The Children’s there is a scheduled event at be formed,, according to age. 
Hospital Medical Center for the church. (Practice will emphasize stick
(their volunteer services during] On next Wednesday (Oct. j handling, game strategy, team- 
their summer vacations. 20) at 7:45 p.m. “Jewelled Win-work> and sportsmanship, 

j Special recognition for two dows” will be the subject of an (Games will be scheduled with 
(summers of service was given illustrated lecture on stained other YMCA’s in the Mass 
to Carla Dinowitz; pins for 100 glass by Orin E. Skinner. He(®a^

Mortgage Committee of the 
Savings Banks Association of 
Massachusetts for many years 
and served on the Mortgage 
Committee of the Boston Real

League.__________________ .___________ =_______ _______ ______________ _ Contact
hours of work were awarded will discuss the history and (Newton Y at 244-6050 
to Ellen White and Spencer significance of stained glass more information. 
Brown; and Debbie Bluestone. window’s as a sacred art form.
Lisa Goldberg and Janet Izen 
received pins for 50 hours of
service. All are from Newton. She]p Giveg

The purely orchestral works mond placc West Newton js a 

n 1 * T? * 4 x Slated f0r Performanc<; lack member of the 2167th Com-IliniDKin Lair At.n2thing.in,aPp(;alandCOlOr!2rn’unications Squadron at I | all musical tastes. Among the chicksands RAF Station,
works to be performed are England, which has earned the!held in the Medical Center’s hp ■ > TT
Tchaikowsky s Fourth (ug Ajr Force Outstanding dining room in the presence of -*- DI alltlt Is U. 
Symphony and his fantasy (unit Award
overture Romeo and Juliet and The squadron was cited for of the hospital’s 
two symphonic suites Ma Mere exceptionally meritorious ministration.

A Pumpkin Fair will be held kOye (Mother Goose) of service jn providing efficient
this Saturday (Oct. 16) at the Ravel and Scheherazade of and reliable communications 
Davis School. The activities Rimsky-Korsakoff. support to units in the

Davis School On 

Sat., Oct. 16th

will go on rain or shine on 
the school grounds, at 492 
Waltham st., West Newton, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Pumpkins, cider, taffy ap
ples, games and prizes, candy, 
donuts, coffee and pizza are 
some of the high - lights. An 
added attraction will be the 
Fire Engine Ride.

In charge of the big day are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, 
assisted by many of the Davis 
School parents.

NEWTON

All concerts of the Newton Chicksands area for a two- 
Symphony Sunday series are 'year period ending June 30, 
held at 8 p.m. at the 1970.
Meadowbrook Jr. High School( Sergeant McGarry, a com- 
Auditorium, Newton. jmunications supervisor, will

Mrs Albert Kreider may be (wear a distinctive service 
contacted by persons who were ribbon to mark his affiliation 
not subscribers of the past (with the unit.
season and who may wish toj The sergeant is a 1952 

have further information graduate of Our Ladys High 
about the series. She may be School, Newton, and attended 
reached by calling 244-0011. Curry College in Milton.
For tickets or reserved seats His wife, Louise, is the 
call Mrs. Greiff at 527-2798. (daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

----------------- *------ James A. Saunders of 211
GRAPHIC | Adams St., Newton.

The award ceremony waSj

Kids To Be 
Appreciated 
Nov. 8 To 11

Participate In 
Marathon Game

Two young Newton

Cornell President Dale Cor
son will give a “State of the 
Campus” address to the area 
alumni at Valle’s Steak House 
in Newton Oct. 19. 1

Among those ln attendance 
will be Philip A. Saunders, of 
Lower Falls, Vice President of 
the Cornell Club of Boston, 
David J. Palmer of Newton 
Highlands, Cornell Fund Com
mittee, Laurence J. Madfis, of

men(Newton, Dinner Committee, 
participated last Thursday and Stephen S. Lewenber of

family, friends and members
ad. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sher of 

New’ton have donated a special

Named Chairman 
Of Boston Co.

George J. Schwartz of West 
Newton has been elected 
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer of 
Anderson-Nichols & Company, 
Inc., a Boston-based engi
neering firm.

Mr. Schwartz has been an 
Officer of LFE Corporation, 
which recently acquired An

biochemistry 
Brandeis 
Dedicated

Mayor Monte G. Basbas has 
joined President Richard Nix- 

laboratory to on and Optimist International 
University. in proclaiming Nov. 8 - 14 as 

Sunday, the (“Youth Appreciation Week” in
laboratory will be used for the the City of Newton, 
study of organic molecules.' “By this action,” stated the 
particularly those involved in Mayor’s proclamation, “let it
biological processes. be known that we have faith in

Mr. Sher is a member of the the ability of today’s youth as 
Greater Boston Brandeis Clubi. ey assume responsible roles 
Board of Directors., an officer:*11 the future of mankind.” 

in Temple Emanuel of Newton,
Brookline Hospital and the (
Rehabilitation Center for the 
Aged.

He holds membership in the
derson-Nichols, since 1968. He Masonic order, B’nai B’rith, the 

member of various pro- American Jewish Congress

Women Organize 

Volleyball Team
The Newton Recreation

(Oct. 7) in a Marathon softball 
game held at the Boston Com
mon and sponsored by the 
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity 
chapters at Northeastern and 
M.I.T.

Stuart Goldman of Newton 
was on the MIT side; Steven 
Guttel of Waban, a 
Northeastern alumnus, played 
on the other team.

Proceeds from the Marathon 
went to the Mass. Bay United 
Fund.

Newton, Secondary Schools 
Committee.

For reservations, call 542- 
1367.

ball League. Managers of 
teams who have played in last 
year’s league, and managers of 
new teams are to meet at the 
Recreation Office, 70 Crescent 
Street, Auburndale, Tuesday 
October 26, at 7:30 pm.

Interested individuals should
contact Fran Towle, Newton invited to purchase used ice

Oak Hill PTA To 
Hold Skate Sale

The Oak Hill School PTA 
will sponsor a Skate and Boot 
sale for three days next week 
in the School’s art room on 
Wheeler rd. in Newton Centre.

The shop will be open next 
Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday (Oct. 27-29) from noon 
to 3 p.m. Proceeds from the ' 
sale will help to support the 
Creative Arts and other PTA 
programs.

The public is cordially

fessional and civic organiza-j and the American Jewish Com- (Department is now organizing Recreation Department at 969- skates, boots, and rubbers at
tions. mittee. |the Newton Women’s Volley-3171. the three-day sale.
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Jackson Home Holds First 

“Open House” Next Sunday
The Jackson Homestead,, ments for the event. They 

Newton’s city-owned museum are Mrs. Leonard G. Simmons, 
at 527 Washington Street, will president; Mrs. Walter J. 
hold its first Open House of Helm, Mrs. Albert M. Kreider, 
the season Sunday afternoon Mrs. Henry D. Stone, Mrs. 
(Oct. 17) from three to five Frederick E. Whelpley, Mrs. 
o’clock. The museum and the Sidney Williamson.
event are open to the public Hostesses for the event are: 
without charge. Mrs. Henry J. Chandonait,

The event will feature ex- Mrs. Herbert N. Duvay, Miss 
hibits of early “Writing Tools Marie Sladen, Mrs. Walter E.

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1971 f()un|ry PJaverS

\\ ill Stage Play

and Inkwells of Long Ago,” in- Brown, of the 
eluding a number of unique Woman's Club., 
Items on loan from the col- Langdon W.

Newtonville 
and Mrs. 

Chandler, Mrs.
lection of Mrs. Edmund Brook Carl L. Recco, Mrs. Roland S. 
Patterson of West Newton.! Lee, and Mrs. Gordon Johnson, 
Represented in the collection of the Auburndale Woman’s 
are a variety of writing tools club.
made of brass, copper, wood, 
china, glass, and iron.

The general committee 
arrangements includes Mrs.

Also among the exhibits are Richard A. Winslow, president 
Inkwells loaned by Elmer Friends of the Jackson 
Landers of Cataumet, Cape Homestead; Mrs. Kenneth C. 
Cod, and items found at Monu-Matheson, Costumes; Mrs. 
ment Beach by Steven and John D. Fox, and Mrs. Orin E.
Allan Philbrook, students who 
spent their summer vacations 
excavating in search of such 
articles. Historical documents 
written with homemade inks 
and quill pens will be on 
display.

The exhibits have been ar
ranged by Mrs. John D. Fox 
anc Mrs. Orin E. Skinnner,

Skinner, Exhibits Mrs. Lester 
A. Steinberg, Flowers Mrs. S. 
Bradford King, Jr., 
Hospitality Mrs. H.S. Sears, 
Hostesses Mrs. Ruth W. 
Bassett, Homestead Secretary

For Youngsters
The Newton Country 

Players are busily preparing a 
delightful show for children 
entitled "Sam Stiller, Private 
Eye'. . . or “Footprints on the 
River” by Peggy Simon and 
Sue Lawless.

Directed by Daniel Kosow’ of 
Chestnut Hill, the play con
cerns the efforts of a junior 
sleuth to solve a series of 
thefts aboard the luxury 
yacht, S.S. Boomerang.

The play will be ready for 
performance at the end of Oc
tober. Beautifully staged, 
“Sam Stiller” can travel to any 
location and acted on any 
stage. It is available at a 
nominal cost. Please contact; 
the Business Manager for the 
Players, Mr. James Sloane at 
969-2665 or 244-2160, if you are 
interested in further in
formation regarding the play.

The Newton Country 
Players is a non - profit, 
philanthropic community 
theatre group striving to bring I

LIEUTENANT IS PROMOTED — Police Lieut. Paul Donahue, center, is shown at 
ceremonies when he was promoted to captain in the Newton Police Dept. At left, 
Chief William F. Quinn, reads the citation, while Mayor Monte G. Basbas looks 
on, after presenting Donahue with a Captain's badge.

SS ~Dr. Lynda BfaAe
"in® addition to the current XVdt

co-chairmen of the Committee exhibit, visitors may view var- d?pb“ ' * i r« ’
ious sections of the mansion, £ Wl Pon Exhibits.

Members of
Newton Garden Club will and ^e Civil War area, 
prepare the flower arrangc-

Guest Preacher 
it Union Church

the including the Freedom Room f0rmati0n
72 season. For in-

concerning the Dr. Lynda Blake will be the

Temples Sponsor Program 

Here For Adult Education

Players, please write Country (tuest preacher on Sunday, 
Players P. O. Box 9 Newton-October lith at the eleven 
Centre, Mass. 02159.

been expanded this year to 
include paper well as cans, 
as Mrs. Douglas Moran, serv
ing as Environment Chairman 
for PTA, has arranged for a 10 
capacity truck to pick up the 
paper collected.

All of Newton is encouraged 
to participate in the drive. 
Newspapers and magazines, 
either tied or in grocery bags, 
may be brought to the rear of 
the-Bowen School from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Regan will be 
available to collect bundled 
papers for those unable to 
bring them to Bowen. She may 
be reached at 527-2547. Mrs. 
Regan has also arranged for 
her group of 6th grade 
Campfire Girls to collect 
papers in their neighborhoods, 
as part of their service 

| requirement.
Mrs. Bradbury Seasholes 

will pick up cans collected at 
Lieutenant Paul Donahue of train officers of rank to the 'Bowen, and bring them to the 

the Newton Police Department needs of the community as it
was promoted to the rank of relates to Law Enforcement 
Captain at a ceremony in the and to implement recom- 

William F. mendations of the “Kemer

Police Lieut. Donahue Is 

Promoted To Captain Rank

On
tober

Tuesday 
19, the

Temples of the Newton - 
Chestnut Hill area will sponsor 
the eleventh annual Program 
for Adult Eduation, to be held 
this year at Temple Emanuel, 
Ward Street, Newton Center.

Classes will be held from 8 
to 9 p.m., to be followed by a 
lecture series and a brief cof
fee hour. Choice of courses is 
as follows;

evening, Oc-23 Rabbi Emanuel S. 
Conservative Goldsmith, “The Romance of

the Yiddish Language” Nov. 30 
Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn, “- 
Judaism on Marriage, Sex and 
Love” Dec. 7 Dr. Jacob Cohen, 
“Ant i-Anti-Semitism and 
Jewish Identity.”

The program continues for 
eight consecutive weeks 
starting Oct. 19 and there is a 
slight charge for attendance. 
The public is invited to attend.

Swimming Class 

For Handicapped 

Children Given
Free swimming classes for 

physically handicapped 
children are being held on

o’clock worship service at the- 
Union Church in Waban.

Dr. Blake spent forty years

office of Chief 
Quinn. Chief
ministered the Oath of Office 
and Honorable Monte G. 

las an educational missionary Basbas pinned a Captain’s 
in Turkey under the Board for badge on the newest Captain.

In attendance at the oath
taking were the Captain’s wife 
Dorothy, sons David and 
Thomas, daughter Sandra, 
daughter-in-law Ingrid (Mrs. 
Thomas Donahue), a cousin, 
former Alderman Paul Burke, 
and friends and co-workers. 

Donahue, a twenty-four year

Quinn ad- Report” on crime and violence.

World Ministries of the United-
Church of Christ. She was
Principal of the American
Collegiate Institute in Izmir 
until this past summer. Her 
topic will be: "Missions in the 
Marketplace.”

The Junior and Youth choirs
i will be in ctiHrsfc of the - ~

Saturday mornings at 9:30 to ministry of music Mrs. Diane veteran of the department 
,1u;3,°,r^“^?.Oy!™b5-r_20.,atiJones is the director. Their *as educated at St Bernard’s

musical selections will include:the Wayland Townhouse pool. 
The swim program

Grammar School, St. Charles

ELEMENTARY HEBREW Students are admitted free Men’s Athletic Association of Marcello.
— Mrs. Ilona Haendel; BASIC and Golden Agers half-price.
CONVERSATIONAL HE- ’
BREW—Mr. Nathan Haendel; I JVII 4 IV 
INTERMEDIATE CON 1UIA
VERSATIONAL HEBREW —I 

Mrs. Bracha Schachter; BASIC 
CONVERSATIONAL YID
DISH — Mrs. Chaya Perera; rp /"i • #
INTERMEDIATE CON- 1 () LiOUllCll 
VERSATIONAL YIDDISH —
Mr Morris Weiss bo rd; A ne"’*y • appointed tenants jgram. She will be assisted by 
JEWISH MYSTICISM — Mr. advisory council may attend volunteers from the college 
Lawrence Fine; SHORTiNewton Housing Authority who will work on a 1-1 basis 
STORIES OF MODERN JEW- meetings, it was announced at with the handicapped boys and

Tenant Reps

a Psalm 95 by Mawby, Psalm 137 Bigh School, Waltham, and 
cooperative project of the by Mawby and Psalm 13 by has taken additional studies at 

.------ ,.x,— Northeastern, Boston College,
. . , ,. ... , and Newton College in LawA special reception w.ll be Enforcement and Human Rela.Framingham State College and

S<T£ ur|held for Dr. Blake following 
Crippled Children and Adults, the service the reception tions.

room. The Benevolence Com-iChildren between the ages of In addition, Captain
five and 17 who live in Newton ute f th Church } Donahue was selected by the
are eligible. ----------------- ---------

Laura Smith student at 
Framingham State College and 
a qualified water safety in- 
|structor, will direct the pro-

Massachusetts Municipal 
Training Council to participate 

The Social Sixties will have dn an accelerated Community
charge of arrangements.

ISH LITERATURE — Mr. Da
vid S. Segal; JEWISH POLIT
ICAL THOUGHT AND

last Wednesday’s 
meeting.

NHA girls. Emphasis will be
individual instruction geared

The initial group of eight orjto the. pace of each child.
Application formsJEWS nine appointed by the NHA, ^.vauui. *«,. 

ANT)ITTHE THEATER :'and ,neluding representatives!further information may 

JEWISH CULTURE AND............................
FOLKLORE —Dr. ZevRavi^ ' ^, . jncluding 14 Somerset street, Boston,

lnethod of selection of telephone 227-9605.
off by Rabbi Roland B. Git ;members • for future tenants-----------------------------
telsohn who will speak on councjiSi according to NHA
“What Can A Modern Jew Executive Director Frank 
Believe?” Rabbi Gittlesohn, Quinn
D.D., Sc.D., has been a rabbi of i According to Quinn, no 
Temple Israel, Boston, since denan4 bas ever attended an

and 
be

from all projects in Newton,'obtained from the regional of- 
will formulate policies and fice of the Easter Seal Society,

their first meeting at the Service Offiers’ Course at 
church on Wednesday, October BostOn State College.
29, at 10 a.m. After the lun
cheon, Mrs. Lanning 
Humphrey will show slides on 
the theme: “Beauty in Simple 
Things.”

This evening, the Men’s Club 
of the church will hold its first 
meeting of the season. Robert 
Frazel of the Wood's Hole 
Oceanographic Institute will 
be the guest speaker. A

Bowen School PTA Plans 

2nd Bi» Recycling Drive
Bowen School P.T.A.’s second annual Recycling 

Drive will take place on Saturday. Oct. 23. at the school 
grounds. The Drive will be held this year in conjunction 
with the school’s annual Harvest Day Sale.

The P.T.A. at Bowen is continuing in its efforts to 
shift the emphasis from the usual fund-raising events, 
to those activities which more directly benefit the chil
dren at Bowen and the community at large.

The Recycling Drive has American Can Company in

Following his Boston State 
experience, he was chosen to 
participate in a workshop at 
John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice in New York, where he 
was appointed chairman of an 
evaluation team on ghetto 
policing in Spanish Harlem.

Captain Donahue also served | 
in the United States Air Force 
during World War II and 
instructed Fire Control Of
ficers at various Air Force 
schools. In all, he served four 
years and was discharged as a 
Staff Sergeant.

Chief Quinn, prior to ad
ministering the Oath of Office, 
stated that, “This department 
holds Captain Paul Donahue in 
high esteem, as it does his 
brother Captain R i c h r d 
Donahue and their late father 
Patrolman John Donahue, who 
established a high level of 
competance and devotion to 
duty for his sons to follow.”

Mayor Basbas added his 
best wishes to the new

The course was designed to!Captain and his family.

Free Films Every Tuesday 
At The Library Until May

1953 and been active in local 
and national Jewish com
munity organizations, the most 
recent of which was the 
Presidency of the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis 
(1969-1971). He has served on 
many boards of civic affairs 
and has published many books, 
the best known of which are 
“Little Lower Than The 
Angles, Man’s Best Hope and 
Consecrated Unto Me.

The other lecturers for the 
Series are: Oct. 26 Dr. Nahum 
N. Glatzer, “Beyond 
Orthodoxy and Liberalism:
Franz Rosenzweig” Nov. 2 Dr.
Uri Ra’anan, “Soviet Policy in 
the Middle East” Nov. 9 Dr.
David Neiman, “Jews and 
Revolution” Nov. 16 Dr. David 
Neiman, "Recent Discoveries I to $5 million worth 
ln Biblical Archaeology” Nov.Jstruction this year

Parents’ Night 
At Newton High 
School Tonight

The Parent-Teacher Associ-
NHA meeting up to now.

The question of low - income
housing was postponed, as in ation of Newton High School 
August, pending action by the 
Board of Aldermen.

Needham for recycling. Cans 
should be cleanly rinsed, with 
labels removed, and flattened 
if practical, to conserve space. 
Last year’s collection of cans 
proved most encouraging. 
Newspapers and cans may bs 
brought to Bowen from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturdav, Octo
ber 23.

The Harvest Day Sale, 
scheduled from 2 p.m. to t 
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23, 
will feature the sale of 
pumpkins selling at the 
lowest prices around, and in 
time for Halloween. Also 
being sold will be apples, 
and cider by the cup. Mrs, 
Robert Cohen and Mrs. 
Benjamin Trssicr are 
Harvest Day co-chairmen 
A Skate and Boot exchange, 

also an annual event at Bowen, 
will be held for Bowen parents.

The entire activity will take 
place on Sunday, Oct. 24, ln 
case of rain.

Movies at noon? You can on a “Free Huey” demonstra- 
relax and reminisce or be tion with statements on party 
drawn into a provocative policy by Bobby Seale and 

fellowship"hour^will ™_^eJd at djscussion by the extensive Stokely Carmichael.

On December 14 the Tuesday 
noon film will be “The 
Kremlin.”

A “Salute to the American 
Theatre,” featuring scenes 
from American plays with 
themes of freedom and anti - 
discrimination, continues the

6 p.m., followed by dinner at ra e free fjjms being 
6:30 p.m Robert Blakeslee, scrcened at the Newton Free
president, is in charge,

The Adult Study Group will
meet on Tuesday, October 19 
at 8 p.m. on the stage. At this 
time, a course of study will be 
shaped for the year. Questions 
and concerns relating to the 
Christian faith will be shared.

is sponsoring an Evening for 
Sophomore Parents, to be held.
at the school, 453 WalnutCtliUllBCr Of 
Street, Newtonville, tonight 
(Thursday).

The purpose of this Eve 
ning is to familiarize new7 
parents with Newton High J
School and the House Plan.! Newton-Needham Chamber 

Raymond^mbe ’̂S

rinks and swimming pools has!Ho^room teacher. Another — 

been adopted by state | ^.T1

Rink Contracts 
Go To Low Bid

An amendment requiring 
that the state adhere to the

Conferee Comm. 
Is Established

legislature. The amendment provide an °PP°rt» tor 
sponsored by State Represen-fa*«°

tattve David Mofenson of 
Newton, is designed to plug a 
loophole in legislation applying 

of con-

Steak
AS YOU LIKE IT

A gourmet plan for your families' 
meat needs. We deliver prime top 
choice aged meats direct to your 
home freezer.

GALL 269-7470 Boston
or write

Consumers Meat Service, tnc.
Boston

41 - 43 Foodmart Road

For our brochure and price list

President—JOEL KANE 
Vice President—BOB MADES

P.S. If are one of the very few whole- 
gale meal suppliers catering direct to 
the public working under strict 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN
SPECTION.

Library, 414 Centre St. every 
Tuesday at twelve noon, now 
through May.

“Annapurna” is the title of a 
film shown next Tuesday (Oct. 
18). The film is a chronicle of 
the French expedition that 
succeeded in reaching a 27,000 
foot peak in the Himalayas, a 
triumph immediately followed 
by disaster on the way down.

“Castro,” the story of his 
life and rise to pow7er, will be 
shown October 26, and “Focus 
on Cuba,” the companion 
feature, describes a decade of 
turbulence under Castro’s 
leadership.

“Who do you Kill?” star
ring George C. Scott in a sad 
but startling story of a young 
child bitten by a rat in a tene-

NEWTON BENEFACTORS — Frieda and Joseph Drap- 
kin, Newton couple, well known in business and 
philanthropic circles, will be honored on Wednesday, 

October 20, when ihe new $900,000 Student Center at 
Curry College is dedicated and named for them.

Student Center Named For 

Well Known Newton Couple

The new Frieda and Joseph
College iniDrapkin Student Center con- 
dedicated, | tains a number of facilities,

The new $900,000 student | 
center at Curry 
Milton will be

free film serie's at the Newton Wednesday. October 20, in the of which is the student din- 
Free Library on December 21, name of Frieda and Joseph ing hall capable of seating 450 
along with “Stanislovsky,” his DraPkin of West Newton. persons. In addition, there is a

_ J ’ I Tbn Ofl AAA I..— 1- V „........________ ____ xThe handsome 20,OOO squarc {snack bar which can seat 78 
foot brick structure will be persons and a small dining 
known as the Frieda and' room with a capacity of 68

film of the year 1971 and canjdoseph . Prapkinf Student .seats. 
k- — n, I Center in honor of these pro

i minent benefactors.

career and scenes from several 
productions in Russia.

“Death of Stalin” ife the final I

be seen Tuesday, Dec 
The noon-hour series con- j

tinues through May 30 and a

21.
I'
i Curry President John

Other facilities In th# 
i building include a commuting 

S.l students’ lounge containing
complete list of films is Hafer will preside at the 11; locker facilities for 375

new committee to study and 
make recommendations for the 
economic improvement of the ment home in New York City
tw7o communities. Named to can be seen November 2, and 
head the committee is Paulj.<Horseman> Pass By>-

individual classroom teachers
I The Evening will begin at __________ _
7:30 p.m. in the school’s audi'-j Rubenstein of the Security I biography of the life and
torium, which is located in j Mills Trust, Newtonville. ’ ---------- — ■
Building ni. Remarks will be other members

(a.m. dedication ceremonies,[students; a modern bookstore, 
414 Centre St Newton^onen  ̂which win be heId outside the and the campus postoffice.

’ main entrance to the Center on Architects for the building ,
Atherton St. Various federal, are Ferrenz & Taylor of New 
state and town officials, as York. The general contractor 
well as representatives of area is DiLibero Construction Co., 
colleges and universities are [Inc. of Boston.
expected to attend. J Construction of the building

The Drapkins, both of whom was financed by a loan from 
will be present for the! the federal Housing and Urban
ceremonies, have provided [Development Agency.
generous support to Curry [ --------------------------
College for many years. In ivr . 4'’I,.I
addition, they have supported UvGW lOll vrlFl 

and sponsored numerous other
programs for the benefit of OVIUJM*

available at the Main Library,

a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m., Sun 
day.

City Committee 

Of GOP To Meet

works of W.B. Yeats, can be 
include jseen November 9 at 12 noon.

made by Mr. Lewis DeSouze, j Theodore D’Orlando, D’Orlan- On November 16 “Franco,”
Vice-President of the PTA, !do Insurance, Needham; his rise to power in Spain and 
and address will be given byjRobert Nickerson, Newton a study of his personality, will
Richard W. Mechem, Princi- Cooperative Bank; Lewis M. be the feature. “Mao Tse- The Newton Renuhlican Citv
The °L^ti^°nwHllglheSn a°d 'Sh^en- M£°F TunR" 13 the companion fiLm’ Committee will meet Tuesday,
The meeting will then ad- and Richard Weinberg, Rix, Three generations of a oetnher 19 at 8 nm at the!"'"-------- V
journ to the House Assembly'inC- Hungarian family can be seen work ghon On Columbus Y°™R peop a ,

Housemasters6 and Counselors ‘ The committee’s goal, as in the film “Hungary and street> it was announced tod ^ir philant rop c 
Housemasters and counselors resged through the Communism, and an un-- — - - - - aea'ors na\e
will preside. Refreshments j Chamber’s Program of Work, derground film of the “Revolt
will be served at the close of jg tQ determine ways and in Hungary” can be seen 
this session. means of analyzing and November 23.

recommending actions to help j November 30 is the date to 
improve the well-being of local!view a film on the historical 
business. It will begin by background and social pro-

Serving On The 
Parents9 Appeal determining what particular 
„ „ . x kinds of business the Chamber
Four Newton residents are should attract to the Newton- 

.u 1P‘"R ln the D,rlye.of; Needham area and surveying
the 18th annual Parents Ap-1|ocai business firms as to their
peal of the Belmont Hill j 
School of Belmont, which will

needs. In addition it will seek 
means of improving trade con-

begin at a meeting next Sun‘ ditiOns and proper economic 
day (Oct. 17). ! development of the two com-

Serving as Fund Drive mem- munitieS

blems of modern “South 
Africa” and “Calder’s Circus.”

Through cinema verite 
techniques you can see a film 
portrait of a Black teenager 
from the Delta region in "Al 
Stacey Hayes” on December 7, 
and a documentary, "Black 
Panthers: A Report" focusing

by its Chairman Julius L. 
Masow.

Among items on the agenda 
are those dealing with the 
Loyalty Fund Campaign now 
underway, recruitment of new 
membership, and preparations 
for reorganization of ward 
lines.

Notices have been sent out 
to the more than three hun
dred members who comprise 
the membership of the eight 
Ward Committees that make 
up the City Committee.

At
ho'f Hospital School

Among the twelve student# 
includ ed enrolled this fall at Newton- 

sponsorship of the Annual Wellesley Hospital’s School of 
Joseph Drapkin Scholarships , Medical Technology is Linda F. 
for deserving high school Glazier of 15 Alexander Rd„ 
students in the city of j Newton Highlands.
Waltham, as well as support j The curriculum at the school 
of the Waltham Boys Club, the! includes lectures, text 
Waltham Y.M.C.A. and the assignments, conferences, de- 
Walter E. Fernald School (for!monstrations- and work in th«

j pathology laboratories, 
j Miss Glazier will be expected 

Supermarket in | to take the Registry of Medical 
and Mrs. Drapkin [Technologist’s Examination

the mentally retarded).
Mr. Drapkin is owner of the

Waltham 
Waltham
has been associated with him)upon completion of her' 
in this venture since its in- training. She is a graduate of

jeeption. Boston University.

OPEN
EVERY NITE 
TILL 9:30

bers are Dr. Daniel J. Holland 
and L. Fabian Bachrach, both 
of West Newton, and Leonard 
L. Schley and L. Harrison 
Thayer of Chestnut Hill.

Population Factor
The Saar has a population of 

900 per square mile.

Please Note! HOURS TO CALL

!
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

329-4040
MON., TUES. & FRI.
8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM

WED. & THURS.
8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM 

SATURDAA’
8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM

“Your Friendly Ad Taker Is
Waiting to Hear from You"

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLLNE

BARBIE
CAMPER

« $5.99
With any minimum cash 
purchase of $29 00 of 
non special sale items

G.l. JOE “STUFF” 
each QOa Over22to 

OOy choose from

BABY

HOT WHEEL SIZZLER CARS
•“h 88C

With any minimum cash 
purchase of $14.92 of 
non special sale items

TENDER LOVE

s5.99
With any minimum cash 
purchase of $29.00 of 
non special sale items

MR.
REMBRANDT

by IDEAL

« s2.99
DRAW DESIGNS BY 

COMPUTER Orig. $8 99

SMARTY PANTS 
DOLL

s7.99
With any minimum cash 
purchase of $29.00 of 
non special sale items

OPEN
EVERY NITE 
TILL 9:30

TONKA MONOPOLY
TOTES ea 99c

ea 68c With any minimum cash
purchase of $24.00 of

WOW!! non special sale items

» to 75% OFF ON ALL NAME BRAND TOYS

TUDOR — COLECO — AURORA—MATCHBOX—BLACKBOARDS — TOY CHESTS-. SILLY| STRING 
__  MUSICAL SPOONS — RAGGEDY ANN — SH AKER MAKER — MRS. BEASLEY FUNLIGHT__

IARGEST VARIETY OF
Telephone

893-8582

BUY YOUR TOY NEEDS NOW!
JOIN OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN (NO CARRYING CHARGE)

at MR. BIG TOYLAND, 399 Moody Street, Waltham
STOCKING FILLERS 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
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Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Sargent Should Lead Move

To Revive Port of Boston
Governor Francis W. Sargent appears to be back

ing carefully away from an open fight with his own 
Port Authority Board.

While obviously trying to get out of the contro
versy with as little loss of face as possible, the Gov
ernor has modified both his remarks and his position 
substantially.

Mr. Sargent now declares, in effect, that he can
not and will not allow the Port Authority to ride 
roughshod over the wishes of the people.

He is referring, of course, to Port Authority plans 
for building a new runway at Logan Airport.

The Governor is on solid ground when he says the 
Port Authority should not trample on the rights of the 
people, but there are times when a board such as the 
rort Authority must do unpopular things.

Unhappily for the people of East Boston, the 
Logan Airport is a nuisance to them and their com
munity while being an absolute necessity for the 
economic well-being of Greater Boston.

The noise of the planes landing and taking off at 
Logan creates a frightful disturbance for the people 
living below the air lanes. It ig unfortunate that Logan 
Airport is not more isolated from the nearest residen
tial community.

Few of the big airports throughout Ihe country 
are as close to the downtown district as is Logan. The 
growth of air travel obviously was not accurately an
ticipated when Logan was built.

But there is no way now that Logan Airport can 
be closed down if Boston is to remain a major city, 
and to maintain safety standards at the airport 
the Port Authority at times may be obliged to do 
things which are opposed by the people of East 
Boston.

'_____  POLITICS — (See Page 4)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Officials For Scout Event
Paul D. Slater, right, Newton Development Chairman for Boy Scouts: Dr. Edward 
C. Michaud, Jr„ center, Norumbega Council Development Chairman; and Mario 
DiCarlo, left, chairman tor School Night tor Scouting to be held tonight at all ele
mentary schools.

Scouting Night On Tonight
School Night for Scouting, 

this year has been set forj 
tonight, October 21 from 7 to 
8 p.m., and will be conducted atj 
all Newton elementary schools,' 
plus the Sacred Heart School 
and Our Lady Help of 
Christians School.

Cub Scout and Boy Scout 
enrollment in Newton's 
history, as more and more 
hoys have expressed an 
interest in becoming a part 
of this worthwhile program.

develop talents that could 
not have been learned 
elsewhere.

Local Campaign In High Gear

Candidates Launch
Final Vote Appeal

Newton’s election campaign 
is now moving into high gear 
(as the candidates for Mayor, 
jthe Board of Aldermen and 
(School Committee enter the 
crucial stage of their drives 
toward D-Day a week from 
next Tuesday (Nov. 2).

j Major public attention, of 
course,, is centered on the 
battle for the office of 
Mayor and (he right to sue- 

i ceed Monte G. Basbas at the 
i head of Newton’s municipal 

government next New
Year’s Day.

I Principal contenders are 
| Alderman William Carmen, 

Republican Representative 
Theodore D. Mann and 
Democratic Representative 
Paul F, Malloy. A fourth can
didate, Alan G. MacNeil, is not 
considered to be in contention.

In addition to the may
oralty race, six contests 
are being waged for places on 
the Board of Aldermen, seven 
for seats on the School Com
mittee and five for posts as 
Ward Alderman.

Two questions also will 
appear on the Nov. 2 ballot 
in Newton. One will ask 
whether beano should be 
licensed in Newton. The

Committee member would be that ward arc Attorney Robert
limited to four consecutive 
terms or eight years in office.

Several Aldermen will 
retire from office at the end 
of this year, and spirited 
clashes have developed for 
the positions they will 
vacate.

Alderman Joseph M. McDon
nell is standing for reelection 
as Alderman - at - Large from 
Ward 1, while Adelaide B. Ball 
is retiring from public life.

Battling
Alderman

for her post 
- at - Large from

Gaynor of 109 Cabot street 
who is urging tax relief for 
Newton home - owners; Frank 
Fitzpatrick of 86 Washington 
street and Cecil W. Cadwell of 
25 Hunnewell avenue.

Alderman Peter F. Har
rington is seeking another 
term as Alderman - at - Large 
from Ward 2, but William H. 
Wolf is not.

Striving for the second 
post or to replace 
Harrington are Douglas ,1. 

CANDIDATES—(See Page 2)

for
to
are

Re-Eleet
JOSEPH M.

McDonnell
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE 

WARD ONE

LEVER 2A
See Story Page 4

Herbert S. Cohen, 36 Chestnut Hill 
Terrace

Newly appointed 
Night chairman,

Sehool
Mario

This year's School Night for| other will ask whether anew i Hotel in Auburndale.
Scouting will also provide an cjty charter drafted by the
opportunity for much needed charter Commission should 

Boy Scouts has traditional y mom3 and dads to become t 
been a strong influence in of Boy Scout,g adult p
building boys character andlleadership. Moms and dads’ Sentiment throughout the ci-

will also be able to enroll in the ty appears to indicate that

610 At Chamber Dinner

Mrs. Cutler Hailed 

As Award Recipient
Senator Edward W. Brookeiscveral Directors of the Cham- 

of Newton was the guest!ber of Commerce: Gerald A. 
speaker at the 13th Annual McCluskey, Keith G'. 
Achievement Dinner of thc Willoughby, Kermit Greene, 
Newton Needham Chamber of j Robert L. Tennant, and Vicor 
Commerce held Tuesday night A. Nicolazzo, 1970 Chamber 
(Oct. 19) at the Marriott Motor President, who received the

general development.

They learn skills and (program on October 21st.

BECAUSE HE IS THE ONLY CANDIDATE 

WITH
CIVIC & BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

EXPERIENCE
RUNNING TO FILL A VACANCY 

ON THE

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
WARD 5

A LARGE, CITYWIDE,

BIPARTISAN GROUP OF 

NEWTON CITIZENS ARE 

VOTING FOR

BOB
SANDMAN

Use 1 of your 8 votes for School Committee to 
provide some BALANCE on the School Committee

NORMA W. MINTZ GRACE WHITMORE
50 Beaumont Avenue 31 Sterling Street

Newtonville West Newton

DiCarlo, experts the largest

$1.4 M Cost 
To Modernize 

Incinerator
The first Installment of a

projected $14 million
ipenditure needed to modernize 
and update Newton’s seven- 
year-old Rumford Ave. in
cinerator “will positively not 
be rushed through” the Board 
of Aldermen, according to 
Finance Committee Chairman 
Edward C. Uehlein. The need
ed allocation is more than half 
the original $2.5 million cost of 
the facility.

The initial request of
$100,000 for design engineer
ing to bring the Incinerator 
up to state air pollution con
trol standards, was sub
mitted to the Aldermen Mon
day by Department of Public 
Works Director Willard S. 
Pratt.

An additional half-million
dollars will probably also be 
needed at a later date for the 
installation of an electrostatic 
precipitator.

All cities and towns In
Massachusetts, according to
Newton Mayor Monte G.
Basbas, have been given un
til July 1972 to complete In
cinerator alterations re
quired by the state.

According to Pratt, the city 
incinerator was built to com
ply with state regulation at Mr. Scheff has long been ac- 
the time of its construction in five with the Anti-Defamation 
1964, but is now subject to stif- League and served as vice- 
fer revised standards on! 
flyash control. ' REGION — (See Page 3) | rsr

SIMON SCHEFF

B'nai B'rith 

N.E. Region 

Elects Scheff

NRA To Begin 
Clearance Of 
Renewal Site

(beano will be legalized and 
allowed in Newton under 
the provisions and restrictions 

I contained in the new beano law 
j enacted this year.

Many prominent local 
leaders attended the dinner, 
including Newton Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas, chairman 
Bendict Horowitz of the 
Needham Board o f 
Selectmen, and A. Raymond 
Lambert, President of the 
Newton - Needham Chamber 
of Commerce.

Past President’s Plaque front 
| Mr. Lambert.

AW ARD — (See Page 2)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TAX RELIEF
FOR THE

NEWTON
A heated eontroversey,1 William I. Cowin, Secrtary. UAUrnniurn 

hbwever, is raging over the of Consumer Affairs of . nUnlCUWIikli 
suggested new city charter, Massachusetts, representec
under which the Mayors term Governor Francis w. Sargent.
(would be lengthened from two

■ The Newton Redevelopment to four years and a School In addition, guests included
Authority has voted to seek _______________________________ ________________________________
bids on the demolition of eight
buildings vacated as part of 
the Lower Falls renewal pro-

The donut shop and the 
gas station on Washington 
St. as well as a four-family 
house on Hamilton St. 
formerly owned by .Abraham 
Ginsberg are among the 
structures to he demolished.

Separate bids will be taken 
two houses that may be

saved for use as temporary 
relocation quarters.

SITE — (See Page 2)

Ask
For

Early
Next

Copy
Issue

Veterans' Day will be 
observed next Monday (Oct. 
25). It is a federal holiday.

mail

Atty. Simon Scheff of 
j Newton has been. elected j 
chairman of the New England 
Regional Board of the Anti-- There w“* be

Defamation League of B’nai 
B’rith. He succeeds Lawrence 

i Y. Goldberg of Providence.

Mr. Scheff will be installed 
at the ADL’s annual dinner 
meeting at Sidney Hill Coun
try Club on November 3.

deliveries. Postoffices will be 
closed. As a result we must 
request clubs, organizations 
and readers to get news 
releases for next week’s 
issue to us as soon as possi
ble.

We will deeply appreciate 
any efforts to get copy to us 
on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT I POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RE-ELECT
A CAPABLE MAN 

OF ACCOMPLISHMENT

ELIOT K. COHEN
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE ■ WARD 8

■
Elect. ..

Atty. ROBERT

GAYNOR
ALDERMAN-
AT-LARGE

WARD 1
“HE IS QUALIFIED”

( • B.A. Boston University
• Doctor of Law, American 

| University

• Senior Tax Examiner, 
Mass. Dept of Corp. &

j Taxation
• Member of Mass. & Fed

eral Bars
/•Davis Ripley, 108 Cabot St., Newton

WE THE UNDERSIGNED ALDERMEN DEMOCRATS, REPUB
LICANS AND INDEPENDENTS WHO OFTEN INDIVIDUALLY 
DISAGREE ON ISSUES, WISH TO CALL TO THE ATTENTION 
OF THE CITIZENS OF NEWTON OUR STRONG ENDORSE
MENT FOR RE - ELECTION OF WENDELL R. BAUCKMAN* 

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE, & PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD. WE 
COLLECTIVELY RECOMMEND HIS RE ELECTION ON THE 
BASIS OF HIS COMPLETE DEVOTION TO THE CITY, UN

PARALLELED EXPERIENCE AND ABSOLUTE INTEGRITY.

Adelaide B. Ball

Alan S. Barkin

Richard J. Bullwinkle

William Carmen

Eliot K. Cohen
1

Thomas B. Concannon, Jr.

Harry H. Crosby

Ernest F. Dietz

Louis I. Egelson

Peter F. Harrington

David W. Jackson

Mathew Jefferson

Michael Lipof

Andrew J. Magni

Joseph M. McDonnell

Jason Sacks 

Sidney T. Small

Arthur H. Sullivan

Robert Tennant

Edward C. Uehlein

William H. Wolf

RE-ELECT
ALDERMAN

MICHAEL

LIPOF
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

Harry Walen

EXPERIENCED IN GOVERNMENT
• Former Newton Conservation Commissioner

• Present Member Newton Board of Aldermen

• Gubernatorial Appointee to the 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council

• Presently serving on following 
Aldermanic Committees:

Land Use 

Public Works 

Street Traffic

Special Committee on Drug Abuse
Henry G. Barry, 65 Oxford Rd., Newton Centra

Qualified,
trained,

experienced 
leadership 
to meet the

challenge 

See page 5

Elect

TED

MANN

Mayor of 
Newton

He’ll give us excellence without extravagance
A. Raymond Tye, 219 Chestnut St., Newton

J
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GOP Women To Award-
Oct 97 (Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Leslie B. Cutler, 
A special meeting of the former State Senator from 

Newton Womens Republican Needham and prominent 
Club, will be held Wednesday civic leader, was the reel- 
evening at 8 p.m. at the home pient of the 1971 Achieve- 
of Mr. and Mrs. William L. ment Award.
Bruce, 934 Beacon Street, Mrs Cutler had a 
Newton Centre. distinguished career in

A timely subject will be government stretching back to 
discussed by Edward J-4924, when she was elected to 
McGee, chairman of Marketing tbe Needham

Shriberg Dean 

At N.Y. Tech

Two School Committee Candidates 

Nights To Be Held Oct. 27, 28th
Arthur J.Shl ®°n The last two School Com-1presently the Moderator of the

Shriberg? of 39Longwell Rd.', ™‘“ee Candidates’ Nights will First Unitarian Society in
’. , ______ rm„ nr be presented next Wednesday Newton. Mr. Teixeira willStudents at the Net York In ,Oct 27) and Thursday (Oct. preside at the Warren Jr. High

»» , To^nniX in Old 28) ni^t at the Warren Jr. meeting. “........ -*
hstitute of Technology in Old £

Board of
___________ ___  ran for the

Stitute of Wellesley. The title Massachusetts House of 
of Mr. McGees subject is "A Representatives three times 
Croat«ve Approach* to Getting eiected in 1938.

After a decade in the House J 
Mrs. Cutler was elected to the!

Department of Babson In- Sclectmen. she

Out the Vote.” A question 
answer period will follow the 
discussion. Refreshments will _ 
b3 served. Members Md State Senate, where she served
friends are urged to attend. An tactlYe and

| dedicated advocate of equal 
rights, Mrs. Cutler helped In 
the passage of a bill which 
adopted jury service for 
women in 1949, sponsored 
legislation to win equal pay 
for equal work for women, 
and, in 1964, aided in 
establishing several fair hous-

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Avenue. Needham 

444-4268 - FREE CLINIC 
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME

Plumbing & Heating Supplies
DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

SENATOR EDWARD W. BROOKE, left, principal speaker at the Newton-Needham 
Chamber of Commerce 13th Annual Achievement Dinner, shown with former State 
Senator Leslie B. rlutler of Needham and A. Raymond Lambert, Chamber presi

dent. (Nocca Photo)

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oedham Street)

“Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE OELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

ing and civil rights bills. Praising Mrs. Cutler /lot pc
Extremely active in local, before 620 guests In the Mar- Ualliuuuns

affairs, Mrs. Cutler has served' riott's Ballroom, Senator 
in the Needham Board of Brooke thanked her for hav- 
Health for over forty years,! ing “given of herself” all 
and from 1940 to 1970 was I these years.
President of the Needham1 The former Senator, he said,
Community Council. In 1958 has “identified with 
she was one of the founders of humanitarian issues of the 
the Needham YMCA, and had state and nation” throughout 
earlier established the first her distinguished life, and was 
„ . . . ., „ . “recognized for her rich con-Council on Aging m the United tribut%ns.. ♦„ h„„ „nmmlln,tv

(Continued from Page 1)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

States.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ATTENTION ■ ALL NEWTON VOTERS
The non-attendance recrod of Ward 5 
incumbent Harry F. Walen, as taken 
from the City Clerk’s records:-

ABSENT—10 of 17 Board meetings—May to December 31. 1970 

ABSENT—290 of 404 votes—May to December 31, 1970 

ABSENT—169 of 311 votes—January to August, 1971

IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE!
— ELECT —

ATTORNEY BURTON M. PIKE
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE, WARD 5

For Expertise, Common Sense and a Desire 

For Good Public Service
Dr. St Mr,. Joseph T. deBettencourt, IS Sterling St.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Harry Olin , of 
psychiatrist and 

presently on the staff , of 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital and Medfield State 
Hospital, will moderate the 
Bigelow Jr. High meeting. .

Also to be discussed at each 
meeting will be the new

NY with!nlgJP
[responsibility for all student [W> T\e
service functions on the 3.000 - fN«wTton Counc.l of PTA s and 
member campus. At 26. he is Le^ue of Women Voters

' of the youngest deans in Newton have co-sponsored 
i.u , (this series of public forums toBon. in Waltham, hfs family 'Pres*nt several opportunities

Imoved to Newton in 1965. His t0 the .c,t*zens of Ne^'ton to h ,
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. me« and ques .Charter which is a referendum
Samuel F.Tatelman, live at 22 tio" candidates for these imlquestion on the ballot. Jh. 
Chestnut Place. Brookline. P°rtant Positions in city implications of adopting or 

After receiving his BS in government. rejecting this proposed <3iar-
1966 from the University of Moderators for the last two ter are quite signifiront, 
Pennsylvania’s Wharton meetings are Mr. Newton Teix- and the community at large ,S 
School of Finance and Com- «ra- of , cWeat Newton, urged most strongly to became 
merep and M Ed on full Mana8er of Systems Projects informed on the pros and eons 
^eUowsWp from B.U. in 1967,[f°r RCA-Burlington, and of the new proposal. •
he went to Columbia Teachers j ~ Co-chairmen for

College, where he will earn M. Speaks At Fall

Westbury,

doctorate this year in the
Administration of Higher and; The Rev. Dr. Gene E. Bart-

Adult Education. Lecture Series

Howard of 230 Walnut 
street, Edward E. Richmond 
of 833 Commonwealth 
avenue, Ann Steinberg of 
1075 Commonwealth avenue, 
and W. Frederick Uehleln of 
125 Lowell avenue.
Matthew Jefferson and[ternational 

toher community, Robert Tennant are unopposed' which is

state, and country.
The program of the evening

was conducted by Lewis B.

At Teachers College the 
energetic Mr. Shriberg served 
as President of the Student 
Body, as a member of the col
lege governing committee, and 
as Chairman of the Committee 
on Student Affairs. While at 
Penn he represented the 
University at the White House 
Conference on Youth.

In Boston he directed the In
ternational Student 
and edited Boston:

th
meetings are Mrs. Jfiyce 
Picard of Newton Centre, 
representing the PTA Council, 
and Mrs. Myron Simon of \yest 
Newton, representing »tha 
League. PTA Boards of jacii 
school are serving as h^sts,

lett, minister of the First Bap
tist Church in Newton, will, . „ , „
be the speaker for the Thurs- and a coftfee hour f°P°"

day evening Fall Lecture Ser
ies at Old South Church in 
Boston, Oct. 21-Nov. 4, at 7:30 
p.m. The public is invited.

Dr. Bartlett is a faculty 
member at Andover-Newton 
Theological School. Newton, 

Project I and served as president of Col- 
An In- gate Rochester Divinity

for reelection as Aldermen - at greater Boston bookstores.
1 Large from Ward 3. [------------------------------------------------

Visitor's Guide, School, 1960-1970. He has held 
now available in [ pastorates in Syracuse, New

each meeting.

York, Evanston, Illinois, andji 
; the First Baptist Church, Los [

A three-way fight for two Bauckman of Ward 8 are [Angeles.
Songer, Executive Vice - Presi-1 places as Alderman - at - Large being challenged by Robert A.| 
dent of the Newton - Needham from Ward 4 is being waged[stiller of 21 June lane. Sitf‘-
Chamber of Commerce, who between Alderman Louis I. [ OnJy one School Committee ‘7,1 ’
also introduced the special and Egelson, Jr., Alderman David member stands unopposed for! (Continued from Page 1)
honored guest, including W. Jackson and Nicolo V. reelection. He is Richard M. 
several men and women in the Nardone of 39 Sharon avenue. I Douglas of Ward 3. 
audience. Michael J. Antonellis and Committeeman Francis P.

A review of the Chamber's Harry L. Walen, the two
activities was given by Aldermen • at - Large from 
President Lambert, who Ward 5, are being challenged1 
o u 1 i n e d the past by Attorney Burton M. Pike of 
accomplishments and future

In other action, the Authori
ty voted to Interview can
didates for the position of ex- 

Frazier of Ward 1 Is op- [ecutive director of the NRA, 
posed by Ronald L. Nuttall Vacant since Feburary when 
of 106 W ashington street. 'Kenneth Salk left the post. An

a wind,™, WV.H and t™ p Opponents for the School executjve session for in-' 
8 Winslow road and Lois G. Board seats from Ward 2 are terviews wil) b„ held next 
’mes of 40 Helene road. Committeewoman Eleanor S. Thursdav (Oct o8)

four divisions. Michael Lipof and Sidney T. Rosenblum and Barbara M. lnursqar
After Mr. Lambert’s speech. Small, the Aldermen - at - Schiller.

Senator Brooke delivered a Large from Ward 6, are unop- j Committeeman Manuel Worth of 101 Stuart road, 
half-hour address on “Welfare: posed for reelection. Beckwith of Ward 4 is being Alderman William Carmen of
A Priority for all Americans.” Involved in a three-way challenged by Peter Higgins of that ward is running for 
Pledging himself to the solu- fight for two seats as Rrap R,,rn road. Mayor.
tion of the welfare problems 
besetting the State and Na
tion, the Senator cited 
numerous statistics which ten
ded to refute the notion that

two seats 
Aldermen • at - Large from 
W ard 7 are Alderman Jason 
Sacks, Alderman Harry H. 
Crosby and Dominic J. 
Taglienti of 350 Langley

42 Brae Burn road.
Battling for the place as 

School Committeeman from 
Ward 5 are Joan Needleman 
of 80 Puritan road and 
Robert L. Sandman of 72 
Fairlee road.
School C o mm 111eem a n

R- Herbert F. Regal of Ward 6 is 
opposed by James Barber of 
32 Miller road and Charles

FIRST CHURCH i

OF CHRIST, •
SCIENTIST, :

NEWTON j

J91 Walnut Street

Newtonville •
■3
•j'

SUNDAY 10:45 A.NI;

CHURCH SERVICE . t 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANO NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 R.H.
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM
300 WALNUT STREET .

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

RETURN TO NATURE

NEW LIFE 
HEALTH FOODS

most public aid recipients road.
would rather collect their [ Aldermen - at • Large Eliot 
welfare checks than work. k. Cohen and Wendell

“For the most part,” Senator----------------------------------------------
Brooke stated, Welfare reci a now pending jn Con-
piedt?. , jj rather 8ress which, in its essentials,;Forget of 321 Lake avenue,
and disabled "ou , , will gear welfare “to the goal Contenders for the School
[work. But they are ,. of making as many recipients Board seat from Ward 7 are
by a low ’J'T? °„ 1 ... as possible self-supporting. Dorothy M. Reichard of 63
anu a lack of skills. He outlin-|Ab|p bodjed persons will be‘Monadnock road and Joseph F.

required to apply for jobs and Beck of 33 Huntington road, 
to accept suitable job Committeeman Vincent P. 
training.” ’Stanton is not seeking

When the measure comes j reelection.
before the Senate, Senator! Committeeman Alvin Man- 
Brooke and his colleagues plan! dell of Ward 8 has one op
to offer amendments to it j ponent, David Feldman of 28

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NEWTON NEEDS “THAT GIRL”

ANN STEINBERG
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

"Having had the opportunity to work with you in the past, I know 

that you have the ability to do the job . . . Your efforts will help to 

restore the confidence in the system."

HON. MARTIN A. LINSKY, ASSISTANT LEADER, HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

"The unusual combination of your enthusiasm and energy, with the 

common sense and wisdom of someone twenty years older than you, 

which made you such a tremendous asset in my campaign, should 

make you an outstanding member of The Board of Aldermen."

HON. MARY B. NEWMAN, SECRETARY OF MANPOWER 

AFFAIRS, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

NAMES OF ENDORSERS-PARTIAL LIST

Grace road.
Three Ward Aldermen are 

unopposed for reelectin. They 
are Aldermen Andrew J. 
Magni of Ward 1, Edward C. 
Uehlein of Ward 5 and Alan S, 
Barkin of Ward 8.

which, through federal 
'subsidies, will “reduce welfare 
expenditures by the states 
from $4.5 billion to $700 
million in the first year alone.’

The Senator also spoke of 
the “critical need of reform” 
in the administration of the Alderman Thomas B. Con- 
welfare program i n cannon, Jr., of Ward 2 is being 
Mssachusetts, citing the [challenged by Harvey Alford 
need for professional clerical of 16 Commonwealth park, 
and accounting personnel In Ward 3 Alderman 
and a reorganization of Richard J. Bullwinkle is 
welfare records. [opposed by Esther H.
"The basic concept of this Thompson, 

proposed legislation cannot be A three • cornered fight Is 
[questioned: its promise of being waged for the plaace 
dignity, and opportunity, for as Ward Alderman from 
all Americans.”’ 1 Ward 4. Contestants are

Mrs. Cutler echoed Senator Vincent J. Farina of 293 
Brooke’s speech after ac- Webster street, Sheila 

[cepting the 13th Annual Farnese of 92 Lexington 
Achievement Award from street and Richard McGrath 
President Lambert, of 1617 Washington street.

! Punctuating the history of! Alderman Arthur H. 
hei many decades in public Sullivan is not seeking 
service with local anecdotes, [ reelection, 
the distinguished Needham Ward 6 Alderman Ernest F. 
resident and former State: Dietz is being challenged by 
Senator said that “much has Harold Lawrence Kobrin of 

, been given to me” over the 822 Commonwealth avenue.
years, adding that in gratitude 
[she has always tried "to do 
something for other people.” 
“Politics,” stated Mrs. Cutler, 
["is people.”

Contestants for the Ward 7 
Aldermanic post are David B. 
Cohen of 17 Blendale road,! 
Ronald S. Wilson of 41 
Brackett road and Leonard P.

We Promise

1274 Washington Street 
West Newton 

332-7213

Organic Grains 

Organic Meats 

Natural Vitamins 

Macrobiotic 

Foods

Fruits, Juices 

Honeys 

Cereals, Oils 

Natural 

Cosmetics

OPEN
Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00 
Thursday 9:30-3:00

RE-ELECT MICHAEL J. ANTONELLIS
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE, WARD 5

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bram 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Barron 
Professor Albert R. Beisel 
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Blacher 
Mrs. Ruth G. Brenner 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown 
Mrs. Ronald Brown 
Sheriff and Mrs. John J. Buckley 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Coan 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Peter Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Corsetti 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dane 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. DeMambro 
Mr and Mrs. David E. Dick 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dokton

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fastov 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Finn 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gfunts 
Dr. and Mrs. Manuel Goldberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grocer 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Herman 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Kadish 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kaitz 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel London 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mann 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nass

Mr. and Mrs. Morris N. Noon 
Professor Louis H. Orzack 
Mr. J. Douglas Perry, Jr.
Mr. Anton A. Pruckner 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosen 
Mr. and Mrs. David Saklad 
Mrs. Manuel Silverman 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Singer 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Skurnik 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Soble 
Dr. Alan B. Sostek 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spatola 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Efrem Weinreb

Skilled TV Service for All Major Brands!

Here's tntr /trouiise to yon:

★ We charge you fairly for the work we do,

★ We cun lix virtually uny television set ever made.

★ Our skilled television technicians will show up on 
the day promised—or the cost of labor is on us,

★ W|- him- spcriul fneililiin on 111. 9 Ml Rt. 128 for our
-nlk-in ru-tonirr-. shir ill do our best to hntr

STEPHEN P. CROSBY, CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE

war -rt fixed and ready to pick up in 24 hour..

Daily service in your neifihborhood! 

Call the dispatcliiuii office, nearest you;

NEWTON GRAPHIC

PRESENT ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE
• Lifelong Resident of Newton • Newton Schools • Boston University
• B. U. Law School (Juris Doctor) • Practicing Attorney • Former Trial 
Attorney • Criminal Division, U. S. Dept. of Justice • Former Special 
Assistant U. S. Attorney • Assistant City Solicitor, Newton • Member, 
Mass. & Federal Bar Association • Mass. Trial lawyers Association
• Sons of Italy • American Legion • Veteran WWII (Asiatic-Pacific)
• B. U. National Alumni Council • Newton Community Chairman, 
United Fund, 1971-1972.

DEDICATION - INTEGRITY - RESPONSIVE REPRESENTATION
ENTIRE CITY VOTES FOR ALDERMAN AT-LARGE 

James E. Kennedy, 461 Wolcott St., Auburndale 
Dr. and Mrs. Martin J. Saklad, 45 Miller Rd., Newton 

Joseph Marzilli, 61 Broadway, Newton

L



Ass’t Treasurer Trial Run Granted For 

At Newton Bank South High Youth Area
The appointment of Patrick . ... . . . . ..

C. Flood as Assistant At a special meeting Tues- permitted to congregate at the 
Treasurer has been announced day night called by Alderman lot seven days a week until 10 
by Garden City Trust Com- David W. Jackson, Chairman p.m.

; pany, Newton. Prior to joining of the Aldermanic City Pl am Tbe tennis court lights will 
Garden City, Mr. Flood served ning Committee, a coalition of remain on to jiKht the lot,

' as Assistant Vice President of adolescents called Newton sjgns proclaining an 8:30 p.m. 
the Guaranty Trust Company, Youth for Change won a trial curfew will tie altered, and 
Waltham. He has attended the period for an evening Youth trash barrels will be installed. 
International School of Recreational Area in the
Business, Dublin and the Newton South High School ® you , m re• uin,■ 'e

• American Institute of Bank- parking lot (across the street agreed to pothemselves, 
' ing. His responsibilities will be from the tennis courts.) ing Pressure on their

in the area of business During the 45-day trial and ,itterj p g’ 
development. i period, youngsters will be n g'
-L_——— -------------------------------------------------------------------- — The city will make no pro-

political advertisement political ADVERTisEMEN___  vision for adult supervision,

since it was felt that in a 
genuine trial period, the 
youths should be left alone to 
police themselves.

Leland White, one of three 
spokesmen for Newton Youth 
for Change, explained that 
during the summer, while the 
curfew remained at 8:30, 
students were being arrested 
for trespassing. “I can un
derstand arrests if we were 
found drinking or speeding. 
But to have the chance of a 
police record for trespassing 
seems senseless,” he declared.

The meeting at which the 
proposal was hashed out 
brought together W. D. Geer, 
principal of Newton South 
High School, Supt. of Schools 
Aaron Fink, School Com
mitteeman Alvin Mandell, 
Newton Police Dept. Lt. 
Thomas Dargan, William Bar
ry of the Recreation Dept., 
John A. Bslster of the Newton 
Y.M.C.A., James Bilezikian, 
Chairman of the Youth Com-

Here’s lots of color 
that’s easily 
portable. Brilliant 
color performance. 
And the price is 
right

Color TV

RCA Color Portable- 
first-class viewing 
at tourist rates

Only at Carlson T.V.
One Year Free Service on Every 

New RCA TV Purchased

— Easy Credit Terms —

''It's The Service That Makes The Difference" 
332-8484 or 923-0606

CARLSON TV CO.
155 Galen Street At Newton Corner, Watertown

ECOLOGY CAPTAINS feed Oscar. He likes his irash 
recycled, they say. Seated, Stuart Sussman. Kneeling, 
Drew Framson. Standing (1. to r.) Steve Hall, Allen 
Holland, Barbie Cohen, Laura Seasholes.

Harvest Day Pumpkin Sale 

Caps Recycling Campaign

Tomen’s(lRTToi’1"m''*T ”’-wl 

Hold Meeting In
■ / earlier

Boston Oft. 28

Page Three

Dirty Fogs
New York — Because of 

soot and dirt in the air, city 
fogs arc denser and las| longer 

Harold Wiper attended the than those in open country,
convention of the National _________________

Meeting

The Charles River Chapter Association Biology
of Women’s American ORT, Teachers held Oct. 13-16 at the 
(Organization for Conrad Hilton Hotel in 
Rehabilita ion through Chicago.
Training) will hold their Fall' Mr. Wiper is a member of 
Meeting for paid up members the biology department of 
next Thursday (Oct. 28) at 12 Newton High School. At the 
noon at the home of Mrs. Jerry convention he presented a 
Asher, 790 Boylston Street, paper on a course he developed 
Fairfield Apartment, Pruden- called "Experimental Biology.”
tial Center, Boston. -----------------------------

Mrs. Leonard Freedman, The Mississippi river delta 
formerly of Newton and newly covers 12,300 square miles, 
elected president, will preside.
The program for the afternoon 
will feature guest speaker 
Anthony Spinazzola, author of 
the Boston Globe column 
“Let’s Eat Out."

The chapter will proudly 
welcome the following new 
members from Newton:
Mesdames Justin Altshuler,
Alan Barkin, Edward Bishop,
Joseph Braunstein, Lloyd 
Caplan, Alfred Cutter, Leon 
Fentin, Sidney Glazier, Arnold 
Hahn, David Kosowsky,
Arnold Mason, Gerald Safton.

The luncheon and meeting 
committee from Newton in
clude: Mrs. Harvey Flashman,
Mrs. Arthur Goldberg, Mrs.
Donald Cohen, Mrs. George 
Saltzman, Mrs. Frances 
Rosser, Mrs. Julian Klashman,
Mrs. Irwin Weinman, Mrs.
Lester Warshauer and Mrs.
David Stangcr.

From multilayers in mixed 
patterns to puff-shouldered 
forties shapes, young 
fashion this fall forgets 
about uptight rules. That’s 
the word from Seventeen 
magazine, which endorses 
butterfly sweaters, bright 
skimps with pinafore 
shoulders or ruffles mid
sleeve; quilted or plain plush 
velvet jackets in navy.

School rules on hair and 
manner of dressing usually 
only attempt to restrict styles 
if they present danger to 
health and safety, cause inter
ference with work, or create

The second annual Recycling participate in the Recycling
Drive at Bowen School will I Drive. Cans should be clean 

x culminate Saturday in a and flattened, with the labels 
mission, Charles White aide to Harvest Day festival featuring and en(is removed. 
itariL. onte G. Basbas, pumpkin sale and a skate and Newspapers, magazines, old 
±^L±Vn4ubUtter boot sale. Harvest Day events books, even junk mail can be 
lapksnn h ° , ^ern!cn are sponsored by the Bowen tied or put in grocery bags and disorder.
Jackson, Harry H Crosby p T AP br0Ught to the rear of the ---------------------------------------------------

L Dof andreoresentine the The Rec>'cling Drive this Bowen Sch°o1 from 10:00 a m’ all the events of Harvest Day
S’nfX go .U year has been extended to in to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday.
Hiph so f tN tOn S°Uth elude the collection of paper as Volunteers are availat._ „
High, senior Lawrence Payn we„ ag cans pick up bundled papers for tober 24th.
an junior Gary Barron, as E h fourth fifth and sixth those unable to bring them to
BnnLmto i r ? whS!ty grade class at Bowen has Bowen. If you need help,
sophomore Leland White, ;hosen twQ Ecology Captains, please call 527-2547.

to explain the principal of Cans collected in the Drive 
recycling to all the classes, and will be brought to the! 
to demonstrate the methods of’American Can Company in 
[preparing cans and paper. Needham for recycling. A ten 

The Ecology Captains are ton truck will be at Bowen for I 
responsible for placing “recycl- PaPcrs.
ing boxes” in each classroom The Harvest Day sale of 

chairman of the board and for saving used flat paper pumpkins will take place from
chairman of its civil rights which would otherwise be 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Satur-
committee. In this capacity he djScarded. day- Apples and cider by the
played a leadership role in Captains will be at school cup will also be available,
establishing ADL policy on during the day on Saturday, in preparation for the skate
many issues and was the along with friends and and boot sale, another annual 
League’s spokesman before classmates, to help with the Harvest Day event at Bowen, 
the Massachusetts General paper and cans collected. parents have already brought 
Court at legislative hearings The community is urged to childrens’ outgrown items in 
pertaining to civil rights mat- ——------------------------------------------'good condition to the school

will take place on Sunday, Oc-,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

president of Newton Youth for 
Change,

Region-
IContinued from Page 1)

ten.
For many years Mr. Scheff 

served as the B’nai B’rith- 
ADL delegate to the Jewish 
Community Council of 
Metropolitan Boston where 
he was elected to the Ad
ministrative Committee and 
to the vice-presidency of the 
Council.

He is president of the 
Newton Democratic Club and 
General Chairman of the 
Newton United Fund. A vice-

Fund of Greater Boston. f°r pricing. Skates and boots 
He is active with the will sell at greatly reduced

Lawyer’s Division of the Com- prices,
bined Jewish Philanthropies 
and with Israel Bonds.

Mr. Scheff served with 
distinction as an officer in 
the U.S. Infantry during 
World War II and was 
awarded the Combat In
fantry Badge, Silver Star, 
Bronze Star and Purple 
Heart.
Married to the former Joan

In case of rain on Saturday,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

president and director of the Levine, Mr. Scheff lives in 
Boston Junior Chamber of Newlon; the Scheffs have 
Commerce, Mr. Scheff is a three sons, Jonathan, David 

former director of the United and Daniel.

fight the fleeting Do//ar/

In (odoy’r ''fleeting dollor" economy you'll be 

delighted to Find better guolity men'i tlothmg 
at true money-eoving prices. Buy direct from 
Hew England's largest wholesoler-importer of 
men's Fine clothing. Catch up with the "fleet
ing dollor" at Chorlesgote's "no frills" ware- 

house-salesroom.

Q

se-saiesroom.

After shipping to our regular accounts, we make available to you

219 SUBURBAN COATS
• Handsome pile collars

• Latest single beasted and 

double breasted models

• Tweeds, Twills, Velours

$
All fully lined 

100% virgin wool

Usual retail 
$110 to $125

OUR
POLICY

Alterations available by nnr expert fit
ters and tailors at nominal cost.

145 California St.. Newton Tel. 332-8140
Open: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9 to 5:30 
Wednesday and Friday 9 to 8:30, Saturday 9 to 5

’newton graphic

GUARANTEED INTEREST
•2 YEARS OR LONGER

•$1000 OR MORE

Savings Certificates —
Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
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Vote for INTEGRITY, JUDGMENT and EXPERIENCE

Elect Atty. Ed RICHMOND
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE, WARD 2

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Ambrosino 
Ricardo Baccari 
Alderman Richard Bullwinkle 
Professor & Mrs. Gary Brazier 
Melvin Cline
Alderman lorn Concannon 
Honorable Herb Connolly 
Sally Corwin 
Alderman Harry Crosby 
Rev. Paul Heats. Ir.
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Orinan 
Mr. & Mrs. Burton Fliegel 
Rev. & Mrs. Harold Fray

Senator Irving Fishman 
1457 Beacon Street

Peg Hannigan 
Alderman Peter Harrington 
Edward V. Hickey 
M. Jacob loslow 
Alderman Matthew Jefferson 
Irving Karg
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Kovar
Robert Kraft

Jean LeCompte 
Mr. & Mrs. S. latner 
John Livingston 
Alderman Andrew Magni 
Professor f. Mrs. H. Michael Mann

Gordon Martin, Ir.
Alderman Joseph McDonnell 
Norma Mintz 
Rev. David Paracinl 
Dr. & Mrs. Mel Richmond 
Si Scheff
Mr. & Mrs. Wellington Scott 
Dr. & Mrs. Ben Selling 
Mrs. Isadore S. Slotnick 
Rabbi & Mrs. S. Seltzer 
Betty Taymore 
Dr. Arnold Vetstein 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Waltch

Representative David Mofenson 
780 Chestnut Street

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

BILL CARMEN HAS BEEN 
FIGHTING CITY HALL 
FOR YEARS OVER TAXES

$130

'69 '70 '71

WITH A SOARING TAX RATE LIKE THIS 
DO YOU WONDER WHY?
Bill Carmen thinks taxes should level off. And can.

As your Alderman, he has been working to hold the line on taxes. 

Even when it meant fighting City Hall power politics and 

partisan patronage.

But as an Alderman, you don't win all the battles.

As your Mayor, Bill Carmen has more than a fighting chance.

He has sponsored cuts in the budget.

Fought to implement efficiency recommendations of the 

Booze-Allen-Homilton Report on the Street Department which 

would save Newton $1,000,000 every year.

Testified to Congress about the need for a Federal Revenue 

Sharing Program to benefit Newton.

Used his business management expertise to eliminate waste 

and duplication in city government.

Supported the Second Interim Report of the Master Tax Plan 

Commission which would result in immediate relief to all 

property tax payers.

Moved to expand the tax hose through a rational redevelop

ment program.

IE NEWTON DESERVES CARMEN FOR MAYOR

Bill Carmen listens and gets things done.
Harry Crosby, 48 Ruthven Road, Newton, Mose.
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Editorials...
(Continued from Page

When Governor Sargent originally indicated his 
. displeasure with the members of the Port Authority, 

Two questions will appear on the Newton ballot be wag makjng demands with which that board could 
Nov. 2. One will involve proposed changes in the city no| jeganv compiy
charter The other will ask whether beano should be R wag g nf gt the timg that the Governor him. 
licensed in Newton. sdf was being misled bv some advice.

The question involving the adoption of a new city Thg port Authorit hag a fine chairman in John 
charter is a complicated one Some suggested revisions Thon and an excellent director in Edward Ki 
in the charter seem good. Others do not. .... . _ „ . . .

T7 , , . . ,, ... . .. . „ What Governor Sargent should do is to provideUnfortunately, the voter is given only the cnoice some ,eadershi to lm ove (he Port of and
of approving or rejecting the entire suggested nevv to into lhp d
charter drafted by the Charter Commission. He can- *; J- v • • ,
not adopt some proposed changes in the charter and That is something which is promised year after 
turn down others, as this newspaper would do. n°t accomplished. W ith the combined efforts

,, . ,,,,,, i- t tv ... of Governor Sargent, Senators Edward M. Brooke andIt seems to us that the adoption of the new a y Edward M Kennedv weU other memberg f h 
charter from an overall standpoint would not be in Massachusetts delegation in Congress, our waterfront 
the interest of the people of Newton. might be brought bacR to Jife

Two main issues are posed by that question. One' 
would lengthen the term of the Mayor of Newton from
two to four years. The other would limit the service Polls Show White Leading 
of a School Committee member to four consecutive 9
terms.

Charter Question

Mrs. Hicks in Mayor RaceWe are disposed to agree with those public offi
cials and civic leaders who believe that extending the 
Mayor’s term from two to four years would make 
Newton’s municipal government more remote from the 
people of the city. Lengthening the terms of May°rs| discontent 
and Governors works out better in theory than in ac- . . , . . . . , ..
tual fact and practice. It has not proved rewarding' . 11 13 a PeP°d rising costs and big problems. An

This is a time when big-city Mayors in many com
munities across the United States have trouble in with
standing the expressions of public dissatisfaction and

from the public viewpoint
The idea of restricting School Committee mem

bers to eight years of service seems silly. The reason
ing behind that recommendation escapes us.
* Newton has been fortunate in the caliber of the 
’men and women who have served on its School Com
mittee, but it has not always been easy to persuade

observer wonders sometimes why a Mayor fights to re
tain the worries and headaches which seem to have no 
solutions.

Yet, Mayor John Lindsay, who is so unpopular in 
New York City he makes jokes about it, won reelection 
under the strange election system they have in lhat 
city, and Mayors such as Richard Daley of Chicago and

outstanding men and women to run for election to the S.am Yorty of Los Angeles are virtually fixtures in of-
fice.

Now, with Boston's important municipal election 
less than two weeks away, the poltical pundits and 
pollsters have made Mayor Kevin H. White a solid 
and substantial favorite over Congresswoman 
Louise Day Hicks.

Mayor M hite lost Boston last year to former State 
For these reasons the Graphic recommends a “No” Senate President Maurice A. Donahue in the Demo- 

vote on Question No. 1. , era tic primary and to Governor Francis W. Sargent in
Persons who share these views should be sure to] the final election.

vote. The common tendency is to vote for change,

School Board.
Some School Committee members who have served

for more than eight consecutive years have made con
tributions to the excellence of Newton’s public school 
system which certainly outweigh any arguments as 
to why they should be limited to eight consecutive 
years of service.

£ whether it be good or bad.

Poor Winners

But the pollsters report that many thousands of
Hub voters have forgotten and forgiven the grievances 
and complaints which caused them to turn their backs; 
on White a year ago.

Mrs. Hicks was surprisingly and unexpectedly 
quiet for almost a month after the Sept. 11 pre
liminary election.

This change in public sentiment will cause White Political observers anticipated that she would

("(MUMWJJIU'WI.W'IIU Wl
LETTERS

Housing Authority •*>
Members Are Unpaiit'*
Contrary to a report ln;ig 

Boston newspaper, the Newtai 
Housing Authority membra 
do not and have not receiv^t 
compensation for serving apd 
attending meetings on Wta 
Authority.

The Newton H o u s I a g
Authority is subsidized wholly 
bv federal funds and docs 4* 
receive state funding. NewMJi 
Housing Authority members 
serve on a non-paid status fdr 
civic responsibility only. ’• 

Frank Quirti, 
Executive DirecU#'

Proposed Charter aX
TO THE EDITOR:
While the Newton voter ip 

deciding on which local can
didates to vote for on Nov.-J, 
he should think seriou$jr 
about how he will vote on tha 
proposed Charter for Newton. 
This Charter represents tha 
hard work of nine elected 
Charter Commission members, 
and it must be accepted as a 
total package. With all dua 
respect to the diligence of the 
Commission members, I thing 
it misses the boat!

For example, it has been 
publicly stated that this pro
posed Charter will strengthen 
the role of the individual 
citizen by way of Petition. But, 
in order to repeal a measure 
already adopted, 10 percent of 
the voters 15,000) must sign a 
Petition within 20 days aftqr 
its passage. This is a totally 
unrealistic time period in 
which to accumulate these 
thousands of signatures.

The League of Womefr 
Voters of Newton, a well- 
organized group of dedicated 

LETTERS — (See Page «>■.

Experts Undecided Whether 
Muskie Helped or Hurt Self

V.
observers are divided on whether Senatorto be reelected when the Boston election returns are m°unt. an offensive against the Mayor immediately

tabulated a week from next Tuesdav. thev nredict after their Preliminary contest, but she didn t do so un- * .Tuesday, they predict.
Congresswoman Hicks, as might be expected, 

otters a vigorous dissent. She points out that all 
the polls show a large number of undecided voters 
who have not made up their minds which of the 
two mayoralty candidates they will choose.

Mayor White’s administration of Boston’s mu

Edmund S. Muskie executed a brilliant master strol^e 
or committed a costly blunder when he waged a losind 

Only time and the count of the ballots on election fight to make liberal Senator Harold Hughes of Iowia 
night will tell whether she waited too long before mov- temporary chairman of the credentials committee 
ing her election drive into high gear. j next year’s Democratic Convention.

rnu I, ■ j- , tv . . (L- . „ e ,, J Muskie buttered up the liberals but offended seiiS
The polls indicate that at this stage of the race r n t •nrindino- npmnrrati- Nfc.

Orioles in the manner that would be expect^. It was nicipal affairs during the past three fears 'ar.d“To! mckTis'^Lcom Lawrence F. O’Brien, and there isjj
incredible that there were empty seats in the Balti- months is the big issue of the campaign. must come?from behhid in order to do so difference of opinion as to whether he gained or lofc
more baseball stadium for the sixth and seventh games White is askintr tw bp _ +lip must come from behind in order to do s0‘ ’ support as a result of the incident.
of the world series.

Neither Pittsburgh nor Baltimore really deserved 
the world championship of baseball.

The tremendous riot in Pittsburgh Sunday night! 
celebrating the victory of the Pirates was a disgrace' 
and actually detracted from the great come-from-be- 
hind triumph won on the baseball field.

Baltimore, on the other hand, did not support its

til about mid-October.

White is asking that he be reelected on the' -a.. » , , ... , .
strength of what he has done as Mavor. Mrs. Hicks is U.hlte s0, f,ar has been concentrating on his own 

Baltimore did not have a capacity crowd for any asking tbat she be e,ected to replace‘him for the game campaign and has been exerting much of his spare
game of either the playoffs or the world series. One reason, 
cannot imagine that happening at Boston’s Fenway j—-—- 
Park. The fans would be clamoring at the park for date 
Beats. on the yearly calendar—just another holiday 

among what may become just a plethora of long week
ends.

It is a day on which should be reflected the courage 
and sacrifice which made this country truly great. It 
is a day when the unselfish investment of that infini
tesimal fortitude and multitudinous sacrifices should 

Definitely for older generations and to some of be reviewed with respect and gratitude.
the younger as well, its date, Oct. 25, will require time It is a day on which Americans mav well review 
with which to become accustomed. It is one of five'

Veterans’ Day

Next Monday is Veterans’ Day.

“always-on-Monday” holidays set by Congress in iuoo ter countrv and a better world

under a federal law which became effective this year._________ i___________________
They are Washington’s Birthday, (the third Monday in
February); Memorial Day, (the last Monday in May);
Labor Day, (unchanged from the first Monday m Sep
tember) ; Columbus Day, (the second Monday in Oc
tober) ; and Veterans’ Day (the last Monday in Oc
tober) .

As Armistice Day, Nov. 11 was particularly signifi
cant for it was on the 11th month, the 11th day and 
the 11th hour in 1918 in Marshal Ferdinand Foch’s 
railway coach on asiding in Compeigne, France, the.
Armistice was signed calling for an end to World 
War I — “The War to End All Wars.”

World War I was a terrible war—one of the worst 
tragedies the world has known. No one was to know; 
in the wildly ecstatic celebrations that followed Nov.
11, 1918, in the great dock scenes which welcomed 
doughboys home, or in the big parades down cityj 
streets—that there would be another great war involv
ing the whole globe within the same half of the great 
20th Century.

No one could know in 1918 that by the 60s, there 
would be 26,000,000 veterans of all wars in the United,
States alone.

Since the turn of the century, the United States 
has participated in some of history’s most important 
chapters. Indeed, it has played a major role in the writ
ing of those chapters.

It would be tragic if Veterans’ Day should become 
just another weekend holiday on a sort of nondescript

support as a result of the incident.
The guessing here is that from an overall stand-* 

point Muskie will be hurt more than he will be* 
helped by the incident at next year’s Democratic^* 
national conclave where the fight for the right to t 
stand against President Nixon in the 1972 election ^ 
will be decided.

Muskie has been and still is the front-runner in the 
race for the Democratic Presidential nomination, but 
his campaign never really has caught fire, and thaw 
are indications that he may start to fade before tie eveji 
announces his candidacy for the Presidency.

The Maine Senator won praise for his candor lint 
received a poor mark for his political diplomacy whja( 

The fight will attract increasing attention in the he told black leaders in Los Angeles last month that-tfc

time energy to preventing his own supporters from 
becoming over-confident.

It is under-stating the facts to report that the 
contest between Mayor White and Mrs. Hicks so 
far cannot be rated among Boston’s more ex
citing mayoralty fights. That, incidentally, is re
flected by the large number of undecided and dis
interested voters who show up on the polls, many 
of whom probably will not bother going to their 
polling places on Nov. 2.

that great investment with a view to achieving a bet- final days before the election, but the number of stay-
at-home voters is almost certain to be large.
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ALDERMAN McDONNELL

Re-Elect 

Joseph M.

Me Donnell
Alderman-at-Lorge, Ward One

Immigration Rate
Female immigrants out

numbered males three to one 
in 1946 in the U.S., reflecting 
the number of war brides 
brought home.

would be inadvisable to nominate a black man for Vi$h 
President next year. JS

It shouldn't be impolitic to place a black man oiri; 
thp Republican or Democratic national ticket any-.’ 
more than it was unwise in 1960 to nominate al- 
Catholic named John F. Kennedy for President. >

Reaction to that statement may well have been one
POLITICS — (See Page 32)
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LEVER 2A

McDonnell Cites Stands As Alderman
Alderman Joseph M. Me- ently constituted. space open or set aside for

Donnell is campaigning for McDonnell has been re- recreational use. 
re-election as Alderman At- corded in favor of an or- It was on a motion of 
Large, Ward 1. dinance to prevent open air Alderman McDonnell that

First elected to the Board burning in favor of special the first low income units 
in 1965, McDonnell was re- elections, in favor of a pub- for the elderly or families 
elected in 1967 with the lie health physician in the were reserved in new apart 
highest vote in any Alder- Health Department. He has ment residential construe- 
manic contest. successfully urged that tion, a program that was

McDonnell has served on committee meetings of the believed to be unique in the 
the Land Use, Public Build- Board of Aldermen now be country when it was begun 
ings, Franchise and Licens- open to the press and in 1969.
ing Committees and as public. Alderman McDonnell has
Chairman of the Housing In just the last 3 years been a consistent supporter 
Committee. On the Land McDonnell has proposed or of Aldermanic resolutions 
Use Committee he has ac- voted to cut the Mayor’s against ABM and for an 
tively opposed petitions to financial reouests by $7 early end to the War.
commercialize residential million. These significant He was also the sponsor
areas in several parts of amounts were entirely in of the petition to redraw 
the city including Lower nonsalary items. He was re- Newton’s ward lines in har- 
Falis, Newton Highlands, corded unsuccessfully in op- mony with constitutional 
Auburndale, West Newton position to a $200,000 fee standards. Nine months af- 
and Newtonville, while sup- increase in the contract for ter he filed this petition 
porting Newton at 128 and the architect of the new the court declared Newton’s 
Newton Corner air rights, high school His opposition, ward lines unconstitutional 
projects which add sub- however, prevented a fur- an<j ordered the city to re 
stantially to the tax base, t h e r increase of $30,000 redraw them. Newton will

He has supported the city ®°tight by the architect. In be voting this year under
administration by working 1970 he also fought the in- these new ward lines, 
with the Mavor through crease of over $5.3 million

(from $19.6 million to $24.9 
million) for planned North 
High and Day Jr. school 
construction, feeling expen-

Senator Kennedy’s office 
for the acquisition of on- 
space land, while opposi' 
the administration on th-

A resident of Newton for 
32 of his 38 years, McDon
nell is a graduate of Bos- 
toq College BS (cum laude).

the aaministration on tc- 'jy-on uvi.vi. irauiK vxper- „ ■ . artivp trial attor 
sale of city land at the ol* ™ures °f $154 million on npy with thp Bost firm 

ine mgn scnooi ana J4.J of parkeFi coulter, Daley & 
White.

He is a former chairman 
of the United Fund (New 
ton Comer): chairman of 
Boston Bar Association 
Committee on Health In

replacement housing for the low density and scattered surance; vice chairman of 
residents of that area be sites. His Committee has
fore any may be evicted. urged the Housing Author- Committee and a member

McDonnell was also in- ity, who requested 20 - 25 of American Academy ot 
strumental in requiring a units on each of two sites Political and Social Science, 
public hearing on the New- in Nonantum and West McDonnell resides at boo 
ton Corner renewal proiect Newton, to accept four sites Centre Street, with his wife, 
which revea’ed thc denth and reduce the number of Dr. Nancy J. McDonnell 
of the neighborhood oppo- families to iust 4 on each (Plevai and his daughter,
sition to that plan as pres- site, leaving the adjacent Deirdre, 4.

Bowen School site, and on 
present plans for urban re- million on the Junior high 
newal at Lower Falls and school were quite adequate. 
Newton Corner. AR Chairman of the

He proposed an amend Housing Committee he has 
ment to the Lower Falls supported a Low and Mod 
urban renewal plan that will erate Income Housing Pro 
require the development of Ream for the city based on

ALL NEWTON
Elect

FRED UEHLEIN
ALDERMAN AT LARCE, WARD 2

“Fred Uehlein's integrity, intellect, and imagination will be an invaluable 
asset on the Newton Board of Aldermen."

SENATOR EDWARD W. BROOKE
“I am pleased that you as a young man are offering yourself to public service 
and I am happy to endorse you."

WENDELL BAUCKMAN, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF ALDERMEN
"Fred Uehlein's contributions to the Youth Commission and the Job Bank 
have been invaluable."

A. RAYMOND TYE, CHAIRMAN, NEWTON YOUTH COMMISSION
Mr. James Bilezikian
Mr. Ernest Anjevine
Mr. Wymore Pierson
Mr. Robert Glovsky
Prof. Louis Cooperstein
Mrs. Herman Smerling
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Becberer
Mr. and Mrs. Rich-rd Morse. Jr.
Mr and Mrs. William Foley
Alderman and Mrs. Edward Uehlein
Mr. and Mrs. Issac Alberts
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ford
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund Finnerty
Mr. Robert Alberts
Mrs. Helen Mastroianni
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan L. Hacker
Mr. Stephen Weisman
Mr. Abraham Aronson
Mr. and Mrs. St’nltv Miller
Mr. Edward Theriault
Mr. Benjamin Tessler
Mrs. Abrah-m St’rensier
Mrs. Jennie Schipani
Mr. David Hahn
Alderman Ernest Dietz
Mr. Martin Co^en
Mr. Douglas Miller
Mr. David Cooper
Alderman -n1* Mrs. Louis Egelson
Mrs. Norma Fine
Mr. and M-s. Jo'eoh C. Miller
Alderman Robert lennent
Dr. Thurston Powell
Alderman David Jackson
Mr. Winslow Auryanson

Mr. Richard Glovsky
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sullivan
Mr. Julius Masow
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fucci
Mr. and Mrs. William Bruce
Alderman Al*n Barkin
Mr. Andrew Dietz
Mr. Steven Crosby
Dr. and Mrs. M-xwell Schleitfer
Mrs. Shirley Goldwyn
Mrs. Esther Steinberg
Sch. Committeeman Alvin Mandell
Mr. Paul Coletti
Alderman and Mrs. Michael Lipof 
Sch. Committeeman Edwin Hawkridge 
Mr. Alan Edelstein
Miss Sadie Bosworth
Mr. Seymour Getter
Alderman Adelaide Ball 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Willoughby 
Mr. and M's. Richard Morjan 
Alderman Jason Sacks 
Mr. Anthony Medaelia. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David Skinner
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Woolf
Miss Laurie Goldberper
Mr. and Mrs. l-w ence I. Suttenberg
Mr. and Mr«. Sidney Shutzer
Miss Hope Miller
Mr. Dan Antonellis
Mr. W'lHam Shutzer
Mrs. John Colman
Alderman Harry Walen
Mrs. Mildred Lurensky

Mrs. Robert Fuchs 
Mr. Henry Wilson 
Vincent T. Estabrook 
Stanley Lewenberg 
Milton Manin 
Mildred R lurensky 
Anthony Jaureguy 
John P. Nixon
Mr. and Mrs. Burton S. Price 
Dr. and Mrs. Neil W. Swinton 
Michael A. Nigro
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Brookhiser 
Richard P. Brennan 
Anthony J. Medaglia, Jr.
Seymour S. Getter
Sadie C. Bosworth
Irene Swartz
Mrs. Sarah Starensier
Norman Buckbinder
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Rogers
Orville W. Forte
Mr. and Mrs Richard A. Winslow 
D. S. Laughlin. Jr.
Herbert N. Goldberger 
Mr and Mrs. John G. Lee 
Mark B. Glovsky 
Benjamin Tessler 
Henry J. Wilson 
J. Seymour McLean 
Audrey E. Woolf 
Alan M. Edelstein 
Paul J. Burke
Mr. and Mrs. George Brett 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shulman
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He has the experience...
in the City - in the State ■ in Business
AND A SENSIBLE, WORKABLE, PRACTICAL PROGRAM

That's why we're voting for Ted MANN 
He deserves your vote, too!
David G. Abboud
Mr 8. Mrs. Joseph Abrahams 
Mr A Mrs. Maurice Abromson 
Albert Adelson
Marilyn E. Adams
Salvatore J. Adams
Mr A Mrs. Sheldon Adelson 
Mrs. Sonny Ahorn 
Harvey L Alexander 
Oskars H. Alksnitis 
Susan Allen
Mr. A Mrs Martin H. Alpert
Albert Alphin
Mr A Mrs. J. Alter
Patricia A. Ametta
Itaio J. Amicangioli
Samuel Andelman
Mr A Mrs. Ernest Angevin.
Mary Annese 
Romeo I. Annese 
Anna W. Anthony 
Marilyn J. Antonellis 
Alderman A Mrs.

Michael Antonellis Ward 5 
Joseph H. Applebaum 
Lawrence Appletield 
Hugho R. Arcese 
Rev. Francis C. Argento 
Joseph Aronson 
Lewis P Aronson 
Albert Arpino
Evelyn A Joseph Arsenault
Arthur Arvedon
Mr A Mrs. Albert Ascher
Mr. A Mrs. Herbert L Aswad
Julian Atlas
Charles E. Aucoin
Dorothy Averbach
Marvin Axelrod
Mr. A Mrs Leon Bablouzian
Joseph P. Baccari
Mrs. Elliott Bachner
Mr. A Mrs. Victor D. Baer
Mr. A Mrs. David J. Bagley
Harold A. Bailey Sr.
Mrs Leonard D Baker
Mr. A Mrs. Robert Baker
Mrs. Arnold Bakst
Cyrus □. Balk
Alderman Adelaide B Ball
Mary G. Ballard
Mr. A Mrs. Herbert R Bamel
Dr. A Mrs. David J. Baraban
Henry Barboni
Mr A Mrs. Stanton Barclay
Alderman A Mrs Alan S. Barkin
Mr Benjamin Barnett
Richard Barrett
Mr. A Mrs Arnold Barron
Charles J. Barry
Bradley S. Bartman
James E. Boudreau
Bessie Baum
Rose K. Baumstein
Lucille F. Bayes
Adelita C. Beach
Alexander S. Beal
Mr. A Mrs. Robert L. Beal
Grace E. Becherer
Mrs. Leonard J. Beckwith
Fred H Begole Jr.
Mr. A Mrs. Eugene Behrman 
Marian Bell
Mr. A Mrs. William J. Bell
Arnold E. Benak
Mr. A Mrs George L. Bent
Mr. A Mrs. James Bergantino
Constance R Berger
Stephen C. Berger
Janice A Berk
Gerald Berkowitz
Mr. A Mrs. Melvin H. Berkowitz
Mr. A Mrs. Norman Berkowitz
Mr. A Mrs. Paul S Berkowitz
Mr. A Mrs Stanley M.

Berkowitz 
Sylvia Berkowitz 
John R. Berman 
Mr. A Mrs. Dexter Bernstein 
Fanette Bernstein 
Joseph A Bianchi 
Mrs Dominic Bianco 
Nicola A. Bibbo 
Nicholas F. Bibbo 
Pasquale Bibbo 
Mr. A Mrs. Allred Bickelman 
James P Bilezekian 
Paul Bielzekian 
Roberta Binder 
Stephanie Black 
Milton Blank 
Mitchell s Blaustein 
Ella Blauer
Mr. A Mrs Eugene Bloch 
Gertrude Blond 
Phillip Blond 
Barbara E. Bloom 
Mr. A Mrs. Sam Bloom 
Or Leonard Bloomenthal 
Willard C. Bodge 
Linda Bonn
Mr. A Mrs Joseph Borelli 
Linda Born 
Norma W Booke 
Arlene Bornstein 
Anne Boudreau 
Edward J. Soudreau 
Mrs. Fernand Boudreau 
George H. Bove 
Leonard D. Bove 
Mauro Bove 
Barbara A. Bowers 
Fredson T. Bowers Jr.
Mr A Mrs. John J Boyle
James T. Bradley Jr
Mr A Mrs. Leo A. Bradley
Eireen J. Brams
Mrs. Isabelle L. Brassell
Max R. Brauninger
Gilda C Braver
Martin D. Braver
Mr A Mrs. Lawrence Brayman
Mr. A Mrs. Sheldon Brecher
Marjorie L. Breed
Lina Brenner
Mr A Mrs.Eugene Brezniak 
Robert P. Bricker 
Mr. A Mrs. F. G. Brigham Jr. 
Mr A Mrs. Russell Broad 
Mr. A Mrs. Bert Bromberg 
Dr. A Mrs. M Bronstein 
Honorable A Mrs

Edward W. Brooke 
Constance D Brown 
Henry Brown 
Olive Brown 
Mrs. Roberta Brown 
Walter E. Brown 
Samuel Brownsteln 
Arthur Brown

Kr. A Mrs. William Bruce 
r. A Mrs. Sidney Brunell 
Mr. Norman Buchbinder 

Stephen Buchbinder 
Adele Buchine 
Mrs. Irwin Buchsbaum 
Mr A Mrs. Jason Burack 
Mr. A Mrs. R. W. Burkinshaw 
Mrs. Charles Butler 
Mrs. Philip Buxbaum 
Oaniel L. Cadiff 
Micholas R Caldevane 
Maudyea M Campbell 
Antonette Candela 
Mr A Mrs. Louis Cannistrato 
Stephanie Canter 
Marvin S. Cantor 
Mrs. Samuel Copen 
Mr. A Mrs Paul N. Caplan 
Mrs. Carol Carlson 
Damon Carter
Paula Cartwright
Mr A Mrs. Natale Caruso
Lucia Hill Caseau

Anthony Cassierl
Rose A. Cassieri
Kathryn A. Casten
Edward Castle
Sally L. Cawley
Mary C. Cetrone
Margaret Cellucci
Mr. A Mrs. Melvin M Cerier
Michael A. Cerundolo
Dr A Mrs. Bernard Chaikin
Mr A Mrs. Lou Chandler
Mrs. Harvey B. Chansky
Robert M. Chapin
Marcia Charpentier
Melvin L. Chefitz
Carolyn Cherry
Sidney Cherry
Mrs. Wm. C. Chisholm Jr.
Mr A Mrs. Isadore Cholfin
Mr A Mrs. Zygmunt Choroszy
Elizabeth R. Churchill
Mr A Mrs. Albert Cibley
Shirley Cibley
Arthur Ciolfi
Samuel Citrin
Orville Clapper
Mrs Joel L. Clarke
Daniel D Cline
Madeline W. Cobb
Vancy E. Cobb
Gloria Cohen
Harry M Cohen
Mr A Mrs. Martin W. Cohen
Natalie Cohen
Norman H. Cohen
Mr, A Mrs. Robert Cohen
Robett Cohen
William Cohen
Betty Colbert
Mr. A Mrs Dwight Colburn 
Mr. A Mrs. Bernard Cole 
Mrs. Herbert W. Cole 
Mr A Mrs. Louis A. Colellt 
Claire Coletti
Mr A Mrs. Herbert Collin
Mrs R Conboy
Burton S. Cone
Mr. A Mrs. William W. Cone
John J. Connors Jr.
Deborah Constantine
Mr A Mrs. Jerry Copeland
Amerigo Coppola
Mr A Mrs. Timothy Coppola
Robert H. Corbett
Ralfaele Corsetti
Bertica Cramer
Dennis Cronin
Robert Cubell
Henry S. C. Cummings
Josephine Cupo
Edward M. Curley
Mrs. Sylvia Cushner
Mr. A Mrs. Donald Cutler
Edward I. Cutler
William W. Cutler Jr.
Saul H Cutter
Mr. A Mrs. Budd Daniela
William P. Delaney
Michael A. DelGrosso
Catherine DeLuca
Marie DeMichele
Josephine DeMichele
Mr A Mrs. Spencer Deming
Lester E. Oeneault
Mrs. Thomas S. Derr
Raymond DeRubeis
Libby A Samuel OeSatnick
Mr A Mrs. Lewis DeSouza
Dino DiCarlo
Robert E. Dickinson
Anthony DeSimone
Mr. A Mrs. R.J. OeMichele
Mrs. Henry DeMichele
Mr A Mrs. F. Diengott
Alderman Ernest J. Dietz
Herman B. Dine
Mr. A Mrs. Philip Dine
Veronica Dinsmore
Mrs Dina DiNapoli
Mr. A Mrs. Ronald D Dockser
Vincent Dongelo
Gertrude Dolnick
Phyllis Donovan
Wilfred P. Doucette
Jesse Douglas
A. Ruth Draper
Mary V. R. Draper
Mrs. Olive L. Dresser
Robert F Driscoll
Richard DuBois
Norman S. Dunn
Mrs. Herbert Dwight
Mr. A Mrs. Bernard Dwork
Mr. A Mrs. Norman Dana
Douglas C. Danner
Ernest S. Daly
Edward J. Daley
Shirley M. Dance
Caroline E. Daniels
Mrs Joseph s Daniele
Ronald E. Daniele
Mrs. John P. Daniele
Michael A. Daniele
Mr, A Mrs. Robert Daves
Mr. A Mrs. Giles N. Dawson
Elizabeth M. Day
Josephine D'Agostino
Ralph Davis
Mr, A Mrs. R. A. Oanziger
Nicolas A. Dalicandro
Mr. A Mrs. Thomas G. Oecter
Ann M. Oeagle
Josephine De Carlo
Howard M Dean
Elizabeth C. Eagle
Mrs. Milton W. Eastman
Mr. A Mrs. Benjamin Edelston
Joseph I. Edelstein
Harold N. Edinberg
Janet Edsall
Alderman A Mrs. L. Egelson. 

Ward 4
Dr. A Mrs. Harold Ehrlich
Mildred Eldridge
Mr. A Mrs. Raymon W. Eldridge
Mr. A Mrs. W. Ellingwood
Mr. A Mrs. James S. Ellis
Mrs. Gerald Elovitz
Mr. A Mrs. Richard Endlar
Mr. A Mrs. William Endlar
Dr. Gerold Entine
Mr. A Mrs. Alan Epstein
Ann P. Epstein
Mr A Mrs. Irving J. Epstein
Ruth Epstein
Douglas Ernst
Vincent T. Estabrook
Mr. A Mrs. Henry I. Esterman
Charlotte Faneuil
Mr. A Mrs. Robert Farber
Mr. A Mrs. L. 8 Farley
Douglas F. Farrington
Ethel R. Farrington
Mabel D. Farwell
Benjamin Fastov
Mrs. Eugene Faucher
Glanche E. Feeley
Charles F. Feeley
Lester Fein
Mrs. Marilyn Feinberg
Joseph P. Feinstein
Mr. A Mrs. Howard Feldman
Saul S. Feldman
Jean D. Ferreri
Henry M. Ferrick
Mr. A Mrs. Jay L. Fialkow
Mrs. Rose Finer
Wayne A Nancy Finkelstein
Robert E. Finnin
Edward J. Fischel
Mr. A Mrs. Champa Fisher
Walter E. Fisher
Mr. A J. R Fishkind
Vera G. Fitch
Malcolm H. Flash

Marvin R, Foster
Mr. A Mrs. I. Fox
Mr. A Mrs. Albert Frager 
Nicholas Franco 
Mrs. Spencer N. Frankel 
Mr. A Mrs. Leonard Freed 
Arlyne J. Freeman 
Mrs. E B Freeman 
M. David Freedman .
Mrs. R Freedman 
Janise Freeto 
Irving F. Frost 
Mrs. Harvey Flashman 
Anna G Fleisher 
Mr. A Mrs. Eli Fleishman 
David 0 Fletcher 
Mrs. Manuel Flicop 
Mrs. Sylvia Frieze 
Mrs. Marion Forman 
Angelo Forte 
Orville W. Forte 
Mr. A Mrs. Albert Foster 
Mr. A Mrs Samuel A. Fleischer 
Rose Gabonlyian 
Mr A Mrs. Alan Gainsboro 
Mr. A Mrs. Frank Gainsboro 
Mr. A Mrs. Irving Gale 
Milton Garb 
Robert Garber 
Richard A. Garafallo 
Gordon Garrow 
Mrs Grace Gateman 
Willim F. Gott 
Robert Gaynor 
Bernard N. Gehr 

.Estelle Geller 
George Genes 
Maria Genes 
Jerry Gentile 
Leo J, Geraci 
Seymour Getter 
Dr. Donald B. Giddon 
Dr. Anthony Gianelly 
Jane M Gibbs 
Anne Giglio 
Victor Gigliotti 
Mr. A Mrs. Harris Gilbert 
Gwen Giles 
Ralph I. Gillies 
Eve S. Ginsburg 
Dr. Leon M Ginsburg 
Brenda S. Gitlin 
Mr. A Mrs. Israel Glasser 
Beatrice L. Glashow 
George B. Glasser 
Mr. A Mrs. Milton Glanz 
Mr. A Mrs. Louis Glasker 
Norman Glazer 
Dr. A Mrs. Manuel Glazier 
Mr A Mrs. Marshall D Glen 
Mr A Mrs. James Glick 
Mr. A Mrs. Monroe S. Glick 
Dr. A Mrs. Samuel Goodfader
Mr. A Mrs. Samuel H. Goff 
Mr. A Mrs. Herbert Goldberg 
Mr. A Mrs. Martin Goldenbergr 
Laurie Goldberger
G. M. Golden
Mr. A Mrs. Albert Goldman
Mrs. Carl Goldman
Mr. A Mrs. Edward I. Goldman
Morris Goldman
Philip Goldman
Mr. A Mrs. Robert 0 Goldman
Or. Melvin Goldsmith
Mr. A Mrs. Arthur R.

Goldstein
Mrs. George Goldstein
I. J. Goldstein
Mr. A Mrs. Joseph Goldstein
Allen Goodman
Mr. A Mrs. Irving Goodman
Mr. A Mrs. James Goodman
Sadye Goodman
Myer Gootkin
M. A Mrs. Eliot Gordon
Mrs. Ira B. Gordon
Mrs. L Gordon
Dr. A Mrs. Melvin Gordon
Sidney Gordon
Steve Gorman
Mr. A Mrs. Manley M Gould
Mr A Mrs. Richard Gould
William R. Gould
Richard E. Graham
Dolores Grandi
Mr. A Mrs. Samuel Grant
Mr. A Mrs. Coleman Goldberg
Caroline Grascia
Joseph Grasso
Ida Delle Gray
Mr. A Mrs Edward A. Green
Kenneth B. Green
Mr. A Mrs. Murray Green
Robert D Greenberg
Mr. AMrs. 8. Greenhood
Robert S. Grodberg
Mrs. E. Pat Groper
Selma Gross
Mr. A Mrs. Saul Grose
Dr. Leonard Grover
Cosmo A. Guarciariello
Mr. Lazar Gurvici
Helen Gustowski
Joseph Gustowski
Jonathan L. Hacker
Irving Hackmeyer
Prof A Mrs. W. J. Haggerty
David Hahn
Mr. A Mrs. Lester Hahn
Mr. A Mrs. Charles Hall
Mr A Mrs. Edward J. Hallett
Robert E. Hanna
Audrey G. Harris
Mr. A Mrs. Marty Harris
Mr. A Mrs Ray Harrison
Urania B. Hart
Mrs. Edward Hartstone
Mr. AMrs. John Hartunian
Kathleen C. Haskell
Dr A Mrs Franklin Hawkes
George M. Healey
Thomas H. Healy
Mrs Arthur Hecht
Mr. A Mrs. Alvin Heinstein
Mrs Stephen Heiser
John Hendrick
Frank Herman
Nina E. Herman
Robert Henry
Louis J. Herson
Esther Hernandez
Mr. A Mrs. Robert Herzberg
Anita E. Herzog
M. Corrine J Hicks
Mrs George L. Hicks
Paul Higgins
Aubrey F. Hill, Jr.
Calvin A. Hill 
Calvin A. Hill, Jr.
Margaret B. Hill
Mrs. Samuel Hirsch
Mrs. George Hite
Mayer Hochberg
Dorothy M. Holdridge
Mr A Mrs Harold Holickar
Suzanne S. Holland
Hazel J. Holmes
Sidney G. Holzman
Eva B Hogquist
Louis Homonoff
Mr A Mrs. Stephen Hopkins
Honorable William Hopkins
Augusta Hornblower
Mrs. Bernard Horowitz
Mrs. Herbert Housman
Francis L. Howley
Bertram Huberman
Emily Hudson
Margaret Hurney
Patrick J. Hurney
Herman Hurwitz
Mrs Harold Hurwitz
Mr A Mrs Robert Hurwitz
Mr A Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson
Hope B. Hynes
Anna larossi
Mr A Mrs. David W. Jackson. 

Alderman, Ward 4
Mr. A Mrs. Banjamin Jacobs

Bronislaw Jacobs
Harriet Jacobs
Mrs. Howard R Jacobs
Joseph E. Jacobs
Stanley Jacobs
David L. James
Mr. A Mrs George C. Janes
Mrs Philip I. Jasset
Mr. A Mrs Anthony Jauraquy
Emma Jelen
Jeanette C. Jenks
Arthur Jodrey
Mr. A. W. Johnson
Edwin C. Johnson
Mr. A Mrs. Harry G. Johnson
Kurt Johnson
Pearl Otis Jones
Robert M. Johnson
Ruth Johnson
Leonard L. Kablon
Mr. A Mrs. Irving N. Kadet
Mrs A. M. Kagan
Michael Kagan
Mr. A Mrs Marvin Kahn
Mrs. Peter Kahn
Sylvia Kahn
Sanford Kaiser
Mr. A Mrs. Louis Kaitz
Mr. A Mrs Samuel Kaitz
Alton A. Kalian
Dr. I. Leo Kalish
Anne ALester Kaplow
Mrs David Kaplan
Jacob Kaplan
Mrs. Robert Kaplan
Mr. A Mrs. Arthur Karat
Mr. A Mrs. Leo Karas
James H. Kark
Mr. A Mrs. Irving Karg
Mrs. Paul Karger
George V. Karis
Mr. A Mrs. Arthur Karol
Alfred Karp
Mr. A Mrs Kerkor Kassabian
Ms. Harold M. Katz
Beatrice Kaufman
Mr A Mrs. Chet Kaufman
Simon Kaufman
Mr. A Mrs. Ara Kazarian
Mr. A Mrs. John J. Keefe
Mr. A Mrs. Robert Keezer
Mr A Mrs. Joseph Keezing
Patricia Kelleher
Harvey L. Keller
Edward D Kendall
Margaret M Kenneally
Elana T. Kenner
Susan Kenyan
Ed Kerzner
S Donald Kessler
Roger E. Kiley
Ron Kingsbury
Sidney L. Kirshner
Diane S. Klayman
Richard Klayman
Phil Kleiman
Sidney Klein
Rose Kleinberg
Mr. A Mrs. I. Fred Koffman
Mr. A Mrs. Alvin A. Koppel
Betty Kornitzer
G. D. Kornitzer
Mrs. David Kosowsky
Frances Kovner
Cecils T. Kramer
Nathan T. Krasnignor
Pauline S Kriarsky
Michael Kuchner
Mr. A Mrs. Stanton Kurzman
Mr. AMrs Herbert M. Kutmck
Donald Lahey
Mr. A Mrs. Harry Lakin
Mayo Larkin
Sidney Lamport
Mr. A Mrs. William J.

Lanciloti 
J. Alex Lane
Mr. A Mrs. Joseph LaPierr* 
Stuart Laughlin. Jr.
Lawrence D. Laven
Mr. A Mrs. Harold Learner
Richard A. Leavitt
Mr. AMrs. Edward M. Lea
Mr. A Mrs. Richard H. Lea
Mrs. Harry Leonard
Mynna Leppo
Susan Lerner
Albert Levenson
Mrs. Martin Levenson
Mr. AMrs. Arnold B Levin
Albert I. Levine
Benjamin 0. Levine
Mrs. Hannah Levine
Mr. A Mrs. Myron Levina
Sylvia S. Levine
Mrs. Arnold Levitt
Mr. A Mrs. George Levy
Mr. A Mrs. Julius Levy
Mr. A Mrs. Harry Lewis
Mr. A Mrs. Myron Lewis
Mr. A Mrs. Sidney Lewis
Arnold E. Lezberg
Joseph D. Libo
Mr. A Mrs. Bert Libon
Joan Licarie
Mr. A Mrs. L. Lilenfield
Libbia Lipman
Mr. A Mrs. Benjamin Lipson
Alderman A Mrs. Michael

Lipof
Rasario A Marie Lipomia 
Mr A Mrs. Benjamin Lipson 
Edith Shane Litel 
Mr. A Mrs. Richard D. Little 
J. Alan Lobel
Louis Lochiatto
Bertram H. Loewenberg
Nicholas Lombardi
Mr A Mrs. Nathan Lomes
Mr. A Mrs. Malcolm Long
Gertruda F. Loud
Louis G. Louria
Fred L. Lovely
Maureen E. Luce
Donald N. Lukens
Mrs. George Lunin
Mr. A Mrs. David A. Lurensky
Or A Mrs. Leopold P. Lustig
Mr. A Mrs. Herbert Lushan
Bernice C. Lyons
Roger Alan MacDonald
Dr. A Mrs. George MacDonald
Mr. A Mrs. Colin MacOougall
Dorothy J. MacKinnon
Irene M MacLean
Benita MacLellan
Leslie H. MacMillan
Mr. A Mrs. H. Madeson
Ruth Maffiola
Mr. A Mrs. D. Magaw
Dorothy A Milton Mager
Charlotte Magnet
Florence E. Magnuson
Paul J Magnuson
Mr A Mrs. Frank Maher
Polly Maier
Maria Maitino
John Carmen Malgieri
Kathryn A Manaksy
Jenney V. Mandile
Joseph A Mandile
Mrs. Warren B. Manhard
Dr. A Mrs. Charles M. Mann
Mrs. William Mann
Mr. A Mrs. Jerold C. Mann
Emmanuel Manoloules
Mr. A Mrs. Gordon L. Manter
Eleanor Manter
Mr A Mrs. Herbert 0. Marcus
Jilt Marcus
Maxine Marcus
Ralph P. Marello
Irving Markovsky
Mr A Mrs. Anthony Marrazzo
Walter J Marrazzi
John A. Marrell
M. Evangeline Marshall
Hyman Mason
Julius L. Mason
Joseph Massaro

Nicholas Mastantuono
Mrs. Anna S. Mastroianni
Mr. A Mrs. N. Mastroianni
Mrs. Phillip Mastroianni
Mr. A Mrs. Harry Matorin
Vernon M. Mattson
Mr. A Mrs. Wm H. McAdams
C. N. McDonougn
Francis E. McDonough
Helen C. McDonough
Melbourne A. McCullough
Mr A Mrs. Thomas McEnaney
Adele McGovern
James D McGrath
Edward L. McHugh
Mrs. Guy B. McKinney
Rita C. McLean
Robert F. McMahon
George Mead. Jr
Jeanette Medaglia
Mrs. Mary L. Medaglia
Thomas Medaglia
Jack L Melanson
John Melnick
Carol Ann Menges
Elizabeth M. Merullo
Mr. A Mrs. Herbert I. Meyer
J. Leonard Michaelson
Mr. A Mrs, Henry Mintz
Mitchell A. Mintz
Frederick S Milgroom
Mr. A Mrs. Alan R. Miller
Charles f Miller
Bernard Miller
Or A Mrs. James W. Miller
Mr. A Mrs. Joseph Miller
Mr. A Mrs. Stanley Miller
Sarah B. Modes
Mrs Naomi A. Moleux
Dr. Anthony P . Monaco
Philip C. Monahan
Mr. A Mrs. Russell Moora
Ronald L. Morey
Marcia Morrill
Sam Morrill
Myrna Morris
Flora Morrison
Mr. A Mrs. Joseph Morrissey
Mary S Morrison
Mr. A Mrs. Bennett W Morse
Mr. A Mrs David L. Morse
Phillip R. Morss
Mr. A Mrs. Jay Moskow
Eliot S. Mover
A. Helena Murphy
Katherine Murphy
Margaret Murphy
Alice L. Murdoch
Clarence P. Murray
Anna R. Muse
Mrs. Dennis Myers
Henry I. Myers
Mr. AMrs. Sam Myers
Charlotte Nadler
Edmund C Nardone
Arthur F Nash
Samuel Nasos
Mrs. Arnold Nathanson
Mr. A Mrs Sumner J. Neitlich
Dr. John H. Nesson
Arnold H. Newustadt
Frederick Newcomb
Kenneth Newcomb
Ernest F. Newhaus
Edith Newmark
Richard Newmark
Mrs. David Nickerson
Victor A. Nicolazzo
Lois E. Nihen
William Niles
John P Nixon
Kathryn Nobile
Peter R. Ncbile
Mr. A Mrs. Maurice Noon
Mr A Mrs. Eugene Norman
Mr. AMrs. Melvin Norris
H. Donald Norstrand
Francis X. Norton
Irene M Norton
Anne Novia
Or Ronald L. Nuttall
Mr. AMrs. Pasquars Nuzzl
Phillip Nyman
Mr. A Mrs. Herbert S. Ober
Doris C. Ochs
Mr A Mrs. Aaron M. Olem
Warren P. O'Neill
Barbara Oriel
Philip E. Orenberg
Mr. A Mrs. Eric Orne
Mr A Mrs. Alan Ornstein
Mr A Mrs. Daniel Ostrosky
Marion P. Quinlan
Mary E. Quinn
Mr A Mrs. Jerome A. Packer
Mr. A Mrs. Leigh G Packer
Mr. A Mrs. Saul Palder
Mr A Mrs. David Palmer
David J. Palmer
Mr. A Mrs. Irving S. Paley
Eleanor Pambookian
Harry C. Pambookian
Virginia B Parkhurst
Miss Florence Parker
Mr. A Mrs. Harold Parritz
Mrs Sandy Parsons
Loomis Patrick
George Patz
Mr. A Mrs. Milton Paul
Mr. A Mrs. Simon Pearl
Mr. A Mrs. J. Pearlstein
Louis S. Pearlstein
Camille Pease
Rosemary Pellegrino
Daniel Penzer
Stella Penzer
Victor Penza
Kathryn L. Perry
Mr Geqrge Peters
Charles J. Pettitti
Frank Pettorsi
Mrs. Arnold Phillips
Mr A Mrs. Lawrence Phillips
Mario Pichetti
Earl S. Pierce
Armondo Pini
Ed Piselli
Mrs Nunzio Piselli
Mr. A Mrs. Bernard Plotkin
Mr. A Mrs. William B. Plumer
Mrs. Harold Pofan
Geoge A Polansky
Mrs. David Podolsky
Harry Pollack
Fred J. Poselli
Charles Popkin
Mr. A Mrs. Gerald Popkin
Verne T. Porter
Mr A Mrs. Ronald S. Pritzker
Michael M Proia
Rose M Proia
Anton A. Pruckner
Susan P. Pynchon
George Rabinowitz
Selma Rabinowitz
Samuel L. Rachtin
Mr. A Mrs. William Ramsey
Mrs. Edward I. Rasnick
Tony Ratta
Annie C Record
Mrs Claries J. Record
Dorothy H. Reed
Mr. A Mrs. Francis V. Reed
Lincoln J. Reed
Mrs. Morris Reef
Mr, A Mrs. Murray Reiss
Mr. A Mrs. Oon Resnick
Jack Ravreby
Mary C. Rich
Pauline R rfichards
Margaret M. Richardson
Mr. A Mrs. Ted Rifkin
William P. Ripley
Stephen Rittenburg
Mrs Sanford E. Ritter
Mr A Mrs. I. Ritz
Mr. A Mrs. Joseph Rizza
Rosemary Rizza
Bruce Rizzo
James Rizzo
Nesta C. Rizzo

Rosemary Rizzo
Mr. A Mrs. Samuel M.

Robbins
David L. Roberts
Edward B Roberts
Mis. Simon M. Roberts 
John L. Robison 
Mrs. Seymour Rock 
Mr. A Mrs. Burt Rodman 
Kenneth Rogers 
Joel Roseland 
Mr. A Mrs. Jacob K.

Rosemark
Mi. A Mrs. Alfred Rosen
Mr. A Mrs. Julius P. Rosen
Mr A Mrs. Ted Rosen
Alban F. Rosene
Mr A Mrs. Edward Rosenthal
Mrs. Sylvan Roseff
Mr A Mrs. Martin J. Ross
Mr. A Mrs. Melvin A. Ross
Mr. A Mrs. R. Ross
Bernard S. Rosser
Nathan Rctberg
Hyman Rothstein
Benjamin Rower
Jules M. Rubenstein
David T. Rubin
Michael Rubin
Mr. A Mrs. Samuel Rubin
Mr. A Mrs. Max Rubin
Mr A Mrs. Ralph Rubinoff
Mr. A Mrs. Allen Rudolph
Victor C. Ruggles
Mr A Mrs. James H. Russo
Nancy Russo
Alderman A Mrs. Jason Sacks 
Mr A Mrs. Samuel Sacks 
Mr. A Mrs. Robert Sage 
Or. A Mrs. Martin J. Saklad 
Dorothy F. Salamoff 
Marjorie T. Salinger 
Mr. A Mrs. Sarnes Salter 
Mr. A Mrs. Alfred Saltsberg 
Mr. A Mrs. Theodore

Saltzman 
Ivan R. Samuels 
Robert A. Sarafian 
Henry G Schafer 
Henry Scheier 
Charles M. Schiff 
Raymond Scichione 
Carl F. Schipper, Jr.
Mr. A Mrs. Jerome Schlakman 
Mr. A Mrs. L. Schlesinger 
Or. Charles Schlosberg 
Mary Schmidt 
Solomon Schneider 
Janet Schoem 
Anlee I. Schaye 
Mr A Mrs. David M.

Schulman
Mrs. Henry Schwab 
Deborah S Schwab 
Mrs. Charles Schwartz 
Mr. A Mrs. Daniel Schwartz 
Mr A Mrs. Milton Schwartz 
Joseph Scrooc 
Hyman B. Segal 
Ina Mae Seidman 
Willima A. Seidman 
David Selby
Mr. A Mrs. George Selby
Eva J. Seltzer
Louis Seltzer
Frances Shaer
Stuart Shaffer
Mr. A Mrs. Phillip Shapero
Mr. A Mrs. Benjamin Shattuck
Mrs. Irving A. Shauffer
Phillip Sherman
Mr. A Mrs. Saul A. Sherman
Robert M. Sheroff
Mr. A Mrs. Sidney Sherter
Mr. A Mrs. Charles R

Shipley. Jr.
Myer A. Shockett
Theodore Shorten
Rose E. Shriberg
Samuel Shriberg
William Shriberg
David F. Shrier
Mrs Sidney Shrier
Mr. A Mrs. Benjamin Shuman
Mr. A Mrs. Meyer Shuman
Mr A Mrs. Sidney Shuman
Mrs. Louis E. Siagel
Paul B Sibley
Ernest A. Siciliano
Gilda Siciliano
Hyaman Siegel
Mr. A Mrs. Jack Sieve
Anthony L Signore
Mr. A Mrs. William Silberstein
Mr. A Mrs. Jordan R. Silin
Charles L. Silton
Mrs. Stanley Slivkin
Mr. A Mrs. Samuel Silver
Edith G. Silverman
Dr. A Mrs. Jacob Silverman
Minna Silverman
Leonard G. Simmons
Dorothy L. Simpson
Frances Sims
Stanley E Sims
Mr. A Mrs. Ben H. Singer
Mr. A Mrs Earl L. Singer
Joan Singer
Norman P. Singer
Shirley Singer
Mr. A Mrs. Herbert Skalsky
Mr. A Mrs. Maurice Skalsky
Frances E. Small
May J. Small
Mr. A Mrs. Herman Smerling 
Elizabeth A Smith 
Evelyn S. Smith

Elect
TED
MANN
Mayor of 
Newton

He is not afraid to speak the truth 
what he promises he will do

Mr A Mrs. Geoffrey L. Smith
Margaret D Smith
Lucille Smolens
Mrs. Jack Smookler
Mr A Mrs, George Snyder
Mr. A Mrs. Glenn Snyder
Morris Solov
Dr. Harold Sonis
Mrs Joseph Spatola
Marjorie Spear
Marlene D. Spitzberg
Marjorie Sprague
Mr. A Mrs. Irving Springer
Frank Squillace
Bron Staris
Joan S. Starkman
Dr. A Mrs. Samuel Stearns
Mr A Mrs. Harry Stein
Ann Steinberg
Mr. A Mrs. R. H. Steinberg
Dr. A Mrs. G L. Stepakoff
Mr. A Mrs. H S. Stern
Dorothy Sternburg
Frederic L. Sternburg
Mr. A Mrs. Kenneth Stewart
Elain P. Stiegel
Carl M. Stiles
Marcello Stisi
Julius Stoller
Walter Stoltze
Edith C. Stone
Mr A Mrs. Harmon R Stone
Mae 0 Stone
Mr. A Mrs. Samuel Stone
Selma H Stone
Sondra D. Stone
Phillip Stoner
Max H. Stoppeman
Mr. A Mrs D strassulla
Edwin I. Sudman
Edward J. Sullivan
Mr. A Mrs. Sumberg
Mr. A Mrs. Gilbert Supple
Mr A Mrs William Swartz
Esther Tabachnick
Mr A Mrs. Bernard Tack
Virginia Tagulli
Tony Tambascio
Brenda R. Tanger
Florence Roberts
Mr A Mrs Edward Tatelman
Mr. A Mrs Arthur Taylor
Mr A Mrs John J. Tedeschl
Mrs S. J. TenBroeck
Alderman A Mrs

Robert Tennant 
Mr. A Mrs. John Tetl 
Mrs Edith Terranova 
Victory Terranova 
J Edward Theriault 
Alice L. Thompson 
R. Charles Thompson 
Julius Thompson 
Rosemarie Thompson 
Charlotte R Thornberry 
Dr. A Mrs. A. Thorndike 
Mr A Mrs Paul M Thorner 
Mildred C. Thurston 
Mr A Mrs. Alan Tichnor 
Mr. A Mrs Arnold Tilden 
Irene C. Tobin 
Antonio Tocci 
Mary E. Toli 
Andrew P. Torf 
Inge Torupkuison 
Mrs Juliette Totovig 
William M. Tower 
Beatrice Trachtenberg 
Daniel J Tramontozzi 
Willa R Travers 
Mr. A Mrs. Theodore True 
Mr. A Mrs Matthew Tucker 
Lucy Turner 
Elizabeth M. Turpin 
Mrs. Louise Turner 
Mrs. Philip M Turner 
Or and Mrs Norman Waks 
Mr A Mrs William Waldman 
Nancy M Wallace 
Avis C. Walsh 
Edward F. Walsh 
Mr. A Mrs. Joseph Walsh 
Mr. A Mrs. Arthur Warshaver 
Eugene G. Waterhouse 
Mrs. Robert Waterman 
Joseph Wathen 
Muriel J Wattendorf 
Valerie Webber 
Or Albert Weiner 
Joseph Weiner
Mr. A Mrs. Joseph I. Weinrebe
Ida Weisbroth
Leila Weinstein
Dr. Daniel M. Weiss
Mrs. Judy Weitzman
Eugene Welchek
Mr. A Mrs. Ralph Werman
Mr. A Mrs. S. R. Wetherbee
Aid. A Mrs. Harry L. Whalen
Paul E. Whelan
Mr A Mrs Frederick Whelpley
Mrs. Josephine White
Lesner M. White
Marion H. Whiteley
Mrs David 0. Wicks
Keith Willoughby
Alice 0. Wilson
Esther Winslow
Henry J. Wilson
Mr. A Mrs. R. Wilson
Mr. A Mrs. Stanley Winer
Dr A Mrs. J. Henry Winn
Mr. A Mrs Samuel Winn
Madelyn Wisnla

Mr. A Mrs. David M. Wise
Aid William H. Wolf
Mr. A Mrs. Chester L. Wolfa
Mr A Mrs George Wolfe
Donna B Wolfson
Evelyn A. Wolfson
Mr A Mrs. Raymond Wolfson
S. Leo Wolper
Mrs. Mary E. Womboldt
Alice D. Wood
Mrs. Frederick J. Wood
Mary M Wood
William N. Woodland
Mr. A Mrs. Alfred S Woodworth
Aid. A Mrs. Edward C. Uehlein
Mr A Mrs. Fred Uehlein
Herbert Ullman
Mr A Mrs. Ronald H. Van Dam 
Lillian 8 Vash 
Mrs. David Vtgoda 
Mrs. Whelan Vinnicombe 
Mr A Mrs. Morris Vogel 
Mrs Beatrice Yarin 
Mr and Mrs. Jerold Young 
Dr. A Mrs Walter E. Young 
Janet Zeitman 
Morris Zeitman 
Stanley S. Zelermeyer 
Mr. A Mrs. Benjamin Zieff 
Mr A Mrs. Leonard Zieff 
Mr. A Mrs. Norman Ziegler 
Mr. A Mrs. L. Zonderman 

YOUTH FOR MANN
Bucky Adams 
Phyllis Adler 
Kathy Albano 
Jeff Albert 
Linda Altshuler 
Dennis Anastasia 
Daniel Antonellis 
Audri Beth Aronson 
Marcia L. Asquith 
Sophie Athans 
Mark Aronson 
Susan Aronson 
Nancy Barboni 
Rae Ellen Barisano 
Nancy Barron 
Linda Battista 
Joyce Berdy 
Linda Bergantino 
Liz Berman 
Ellen Bernstein 
Robert L. Billage 
Mitchell S. Blaustein 
Evanne Branden 
Larry Breton 
Donald Brecher 
Andrew Brilliant
Robert Brilliant 
Herbert Buchine 
Mark J. Buchine 
Stephen J. Buchbinder 
Lynda Burg 
Larry Burroughs 
Milton Copland 
Ross Capon 
Andrew J Cerier 
Laurel Chiton 
Larry Cibley 
Barvara Cohen 
Elyse Cohen 
Linda Cohen 
Frederic Cohen 
Martin Cohen 
Ronald S. Cohen 
Stuart Cohen 
Paul Coletti
Wendy Covich
Jeff Cramer
Carol Dana
Robert Cutler
Audrey Cutnick
Gayle Davis
John Diamond
Jolie Eagle
Karyn Edelston
Lisa Ehrlich
Mark Ehrlich
Mike Einis
Neil Elliott
Linda Fialkow
Jo An Fine
Shelley Fine
Wayne N. Finkelstein
Anita Finn
Larry Fisher
Fred Cohen
Carol Ford
George Fountas
Howard M. Freed
Mark A. French
Isabelle Gabonlyian
Michelle Geller
Bethany Gilbord
Selda Gitlin
Amy Glick
Charles Glovsky
Robert Glovsky
David Hahn
Robert Hahn
Linda Hall
Joanne Glickman
Wayne Howard Goldberg
Steven Goldman
Jeffrey L. Gordon
Jonathan L. Hacker
Marjorie Hacker
Kenneth J. Hark
Chip Herzog
Sue Hurray
Robin Janes
Donna J. Johnson
Carol Johnson

A. Raymond Tye, 219 Chestnut St., Newton

Susan B* Kadet 
Jim Kaloyanides 
Linda Karas 
Peter Karg 
Jim Karg 
Cheryl Kates 
Richard Kellem 
Amy Kerzner 
Amy Kerzner 
Barry Kessler 
Theodore H. Korelitz 
Abbe Kostant 
Barry R. Kraft 
Bruce A. Kraft 
Frederic Kraft 
Lauren Kramer 
Michael Lanciloti 
Raymond G Landry 
Andrea Lang 
Marcia Lazovick 
Sue Leach 
Ed LeBlanc 
Henry Leventhal 
Brad Lemack 
Madelyn Levy 
Nancy Levy 
Gerald Lewis 
Jane Ligums 
Kris Lucardi 
Nancy Soan Lushan 
Robert Alan Lushan 
Ruth MacCloskey 
Leslie J. Mann 
Rickie Mann 
Doug Manning 
Alan S. Markovsky 
Rusty Mariano 
David Mastroianni 
Maura McEnaney 
Thomas McIntosh 
Fred Milgroom 
Hope Miller 
Douglas Miller 
Ira Harvey Miller 
Kathy Monahan 
Mike Morrissey 
Jack Morrissey, Jr. 
Ben Morse 
Shelby Needleman 
Carol Neitlich 
Marc Neustadt 
David Nolan
Phyllis Nuzzi 
Lawrence 0. Ober 
Karen O'Donnell 
Clifford Orent 
Barbara Oriel 
Sheri Ornsteen 
Judy Oshry 
Theresa Presti 
Sheldon Price 
Lucia S. Proia 
Gero Quaranto 
Julie Rabinow 
Steven T. Reef 
David Roberts 
Martha Robbins 
Marsha Rosen 
Shelly Rosen 
Phyllis M. Rosenthal 
Sharman Rosoff 
Richard Rufo 
Sandy Roulex 
Jane Sacks 
Joan Saltzman 
Joni Salvin 
Jonathan Schiff 
David Schlakman 
Mary Schmitz 
Stephen A. Schwarti 
Stanley Schwartz 
Ellen Schwarz 
Rasalyn Segall 
Paul Shelby 
Eric Shamban 
Richard M. Shamban 
Debra L. Sheim 
Sue D. Sherman 
Suzanne G. Sherman 
Debbie Sherter 
Susan Shrier 
James R. Shulman 
Jane Shulman 
Louis Shuman 
Laurie Sieve 
James D. Silver 
Ed Small 
David Smerling 
Steven Smith 
Ira Singer 
Jay Solowsky 
Brenda Sparks 
Judi Springer 
Joan S. Strauss 
Pam Sullivan 
Marjorie Tack 
Mike Tempesta 
Lorraine Tucker 
Donna L. Udelson 
Susan Van 0am 
Ellen Waks 
Lee Waldman 
Ellen Wasserman 
Steven Watchmaker 
Burton Weiner 
Stephan Whitehead 
Amy E. Winer 
Tobie Weinstein 
Betsy Wise 
Laurie Wodin 
David F. Wright 
Bert Wynn 
Kenneth J. Yanco 
Howard Yorne 
Steven Young 
James Zieff 
Dominique Zirolla
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Mt. Ida Junior College Frosh
Two young Newton women Harrison St. in Newton

Uursing Home Nuisance To 
Neighbors, Needed bv 4ged

are freshmen this fall at 
Mount Ida Junior College in 
Newton Centre.

Miss Anna Kelly, daughtet 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam 
Beckett, 94 Crescent St., 
Auburndale, and Miss Linda 
Holbrook, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Russell Holbrook of 15

Highlands are among the 420 
entering students.

Called a “ c o m m e r c i a 1 other hand, told aldermen that 
intrusion" by abutters, a pro- the nursing home was the only 

Miss Kelly, a graduate of posed expansion of the facility in Newton except for a 
Newton High, is enrolled in the Stewart - Pryor Convalescent branch of the Newton - 
Medical Secretarial Program. Home near the intersection of Wellesley Hospital, designed to 
Miss Holbrook, a Newton Washington St. and Com- handle post operative patients. 
South High graduate, is in the monwealth Ave., West Declaring it a "psychological
school’s Retailing Program.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NCE
Newton Citizens for Education 

ENDORSES *

ELEANOR ROSENBLUM, Ward 2

RICHARD DOUGLAS, Ward 3 

MANUEL BECKWITH, Ward 4 

DOROTHY REICHARD, Ward 7 

For Newton School Committee
/ ‘These candidates received endorsement on i 
; 2/3 ballots cast by general membership.

Robert Kaplan, Secretary ;

Robert Kaplan, 65 Fairmont St., Newton

Newton, was billed by At- hardship” for elderly Newlon 
torney Ernest Angevine as a patients to be forced to reside 
“desperately needed facility jn nursing homes outside of 
for the sick and elderly." Newton, Angevine told the 

The two contrary images of Board that in the post- 
the facility were put forth in operative wing (built in 1968) 
hearings before the there are 48 patients on
Aldermanic Land Use Com- welfare, 45 of them from 
mittee on a petition to replace Newton.
an existing custodial care in the “custodial care” wing, 
building with a new 55-bed there are 20 patients on 
facility. welfare, 16 of whom are

Abutter Melvin Dangel of 32 Newtonites, Angevine stated.
Oldham Rd. led off the op- Because of new state regula- 
position, claiming that when a tions on corridor width, 
new 74-bed "post-operative” number of closets, and other 
unit was built in 1968, the pro- matters, the custodial care 
prietors promised there would unit will lose 10 beds unless 
be no further expansion, the building is modernized,
Dangel also charged that the Angevine asserted, 
owner had installed a black- Referring to charges that 
topped parking area not shown the facility would aggravate a 
in the original approved plans, dangerous traffic problem at 

Complaining that water Commonwealth Ave. and 
runoff from the parking area Washington St., Angevine said 
creates gullies on his land, and that staff members, who work 
that garbage bins at the rear a 7 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. shift, 
of the property attract rats, would not add to the volume of naraioie
Louis Sgarzi of Oldham Rd. rush-hour traffic, ' ‘a " d 2 e wo°r( 

called the nursing home “in- visitors traffic is un 
congruous” in the neighbor- fortunately quite small, 
hood, and “devastatingly im
posing” on his property. „ . J» C I

Another Oldham Rd. resident. Oil". -Ti ^OCrt'tl
Dr. Emil R«,h,tei«. m.im H(wf

SATURDAY'S BANK IS CASUAL _ Mrs. Kathleen 
Rice, one of Newton-Waltham Bank's "Saturday 
Heroes", accepts her sweatshirt from Bank President 
Giles E. Mosher, Jr. Employees wear the sweatshirts 
during the Bank's new Saturday hours celebration.

LWV Will Host Candidates’ 
JVig/it Tues. At South High

Candidates for the offices of meeting and reprints of Th® 
Mayor and Board of Aldermen Voters’ Guide containing in- 
are expected to be present at formation on candidates and 
the League of Women Voters referenda questions will ba 
of Newton annual Candidates’ distributed. Mrs. Myron S. 
Night next Tuesday (Oct. 26) Simon, Voters’ Ser vie a 
at 7:30 p.m. at Newton South Chairman, invites all to meet 
High School. Professor George and question the candidates at 
Goodwin, Jr., Chairman of the this time.
Department of Politics, Copies of The Voters’ Guide, 
University of Massachusetts compiled by Mrs. Roy Green 

Boston will moderate the with the assistance of corn- 
program. mittee members Mrs. William

Voting machines will be Curby and Mrs. David Berley, 
demonstrated prior to the will also be available at all 

Newton Free Library bran
ches.

Committee members work
ing with Mrs. Simon on Can
didates’ Nights include Mrs. 
Arthur Lagace, Program;

Airman Sifford 
To Vietnam AB

Airmart Phillip L. Sifford,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs- Charles Bates, Screen-

Sweatshirts Are “In” For 

Bank Employees In Newton “5*“*

Sifford of 44 North St, Chairman: Mrs Joseph 
Newtonville, has graduated atI Alexander, Ushers Chairman, 

Sheppard AFB, Tex., from the J
U.S. Air Force air
specialist course.

The airman, who was train
ed in special handling and

Sudbury andIts’ hard to tel the bankers Wayland, 
sers at seyen Hudson.

,. Newton - Waltham Banks now “Bankers’ grey” is out and 
open Saturdays from 10 to 1 at casual clothes are the rule -—School.

storage of air freight, is being
to Tan Son Nhut AB, 
for duty with a unit 

of the Pacific Air Forces.
Airman

graduate
Sifford is a 1971 
of Newton

cargo rnents Chairman; Mrs. Samuel 
Beaser, Timers; Mrs. Irving 
Kahn, Signs; and Mrs. Douglas 
Moran, Publicity posters and 
flyers.

Those women demonstrating 
voting machines include Mrs. 
Sylvain Bromberger, Mrs. 
Bruce Fischberg, Mrs. A. Der 
Marderosian, Mrs. Daniel 

High Brandeil, and Mrs. Harold 
• 1 Leppo.

Newton Centre, Newtonville, 
North Waltham, Moody Street,

AN OCTOBER SALE OF BETTER CARPETING 
FALL COLORS, INSTALLED FOR YOU.

Installed
Burnt Orange, Nylon, Sculptured ..................................$9.00 sq. yd.
Olive Gold, Nylon, Tweed ................................................ 9.00 sq. yd.
Green Willow Wisp, Dacron, Shag ................................10.00 sq. yd.
Egg Nog, Dacron, Shag.........................................................10.00 sq. yd.
Gold, Nylon, Tweed .............................................................. 9.00 sq. yd.
Gold, Nylon, Sculptured ................................................... 9.00 sq. yd.
Gold, Nylon, Sculptured ................................................ 8.00 sq. yd.
Orange, Dacron, Shag ........................................................... 10.00 sq. yd.
Deep Brown, Nylon, Tweed, Rubberback ...... 6.00 sq. yd.
Gold Orange, Nylon, Tweed .................................. 9.00 sq. yd.
Rust, Nylon, Tweed................................................ .... 9.00 sq. yd.

Rugs Cut From These Rolls Are Available At Lower Prices

DERMAN RUG CO.
Free Home Estimates

893-2700 — 893-6562 
Master Charge — Unicard

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

especially the “Saturday’s 
Hero” sweatshirt worn by 
bank employees to help 
customers tell who’s telling.

Saturday visitors to bank 
are treated to free hot coffee 
and doughnuts while they scan 
the morning papers, and 
customers can take advantage

Book Discussion 
Group Meets Ontained that he could hear 

“moans” from the institution

while working in his garden. tor of the physical Science 7 Ni^htS
Attorney Angevine, on the Group at Newton College of I -

___ (the Sacred Heart in Newton,1 The Great Books Discussion of Saturday sP^>als_°n ba_n^
Newtonville se9’lces .............~

410 Moody St., Waltham 
Monday - Saturday 9-5 p.m. 

Wednesday & Friday 9-9 p.m

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Uri Haber-Schaim, direc-

left on October 15 to visit 
education officials and schools 
in Turkey in connection with

rateGroup of the Newtonville ,includinS
Branch of the Newton Free reductions on loans, free scenic 

checks and free gifts for 
Saturday business.

Winners of w'eekly drawings

Library met Tuesday night
a new science curriculum in (Oct. 19, with leader Irving 
that country’s schools. (Sanders.

Dr. Haber Schaim, under Mr Sanders, Executive held at eaah offlcf!
the sponsorship of the Ford Director of the Norfolk County are a"ardod s-5 00 Klft

Foundation, is in Turkey vis Mental Health Center, is a . 
iting schools, the Ministry of resident of Newlon and has s °'ue„’
Education and members of been head of the Great Books 
the Science Teaching Develop-[Group for many years, 
ment Commission. They will The Group ' meets on

discuss the current status and alternate Tuesdays at g p.m. mr l 1
future plans for implementing and includes thirty members Pui’PIlfs \\ PCkPIlfl
the Introductory Physica Sei- of varjed ages and interests * dI 11 CCKCIIU
ence UPS> Course on a large Membership is free and
scale in that country. available to all Newton

Dr. Haber-Schaim's visit, residents.
follows an intensive teacher; __ _____________ _
training program which took

certificates redeemable at local

The Saturday celebration 
will continue until December 
4, 1971.

At Sacred Heart

The annual football game 
between sophomores and sen
iors, a Saturday evening par
ty, and a brunch with Presi
dent James J. Whalen are

training piogiam mvui tuun . 
place in Turkey last June with LiCltCrS- 
a former Physical Science, (Continued from Page V 
Group member, Dr. Charies
Shull, as principal instructor, women, took two tries and, . . , . ... , . , ~

One of the leading mem- many months to obtain ^me of the highlights plan-
bers of the Turkish Science certified signatures of 15 per- "ed for Pa''ents Weekend at 
Teaching Development Com- cent of the registered voters to Newton College of the Sacred 
mission visited the Physical put the question of Charter Heart on October 30 31. 
Science Group at Newton Col Review on the ballot. So how Parents of some 870 stu- 
lege during this past summer, i does this proposed Charter dents at Newton College have 

(strengthen the individual J been invited from all parts of 
citizen’s position thru Peti-; the country to attend the tra- 
tion? ditionai fall weekend with

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

YOU KNOW PAUL MALLOY 
THE REPRESENTATIVE

Four-term and present Newton State Representative 

Practicing attorney in Newton since age 22

Experience in management of commercial and residential prop
erty in Newton

Tbe only candidate who is a professional man (Juris Doctor)

• Amended the state budget so that it brings in over $100,000 
each year to Newton for mental health, mental retardation 
and juvenile delinquency programs.

• Obtained funds from State to open teen drop-in center in 
Newton.

• Obtained funds for a new food-stamp program for Newton.

• Pushed his amendment through the legislature blocking the 
Stadium from Newton 'Woodland Golf Club site).

• Now working for passage of his bill for State assumption of 
county hospital costs, a saving of 40c on Newton's tax rote.

• Worked for and obtained assurance of House Speaker DAVID BARTLEY that no funds 
would be appropriated for a branch of a Sate College on the site of the Chestnut Hill 
Country Club.

So You Know Paul Malloy The Mavor

• Will stabilize the tax rate by eliminating the unessential from municipal services and 
completely utilizing existing facilities and equipment. Cost analysis and control with 
modern management methods is the key.

• Will oppose "project" type high density, multi-level housing developments, such as the 
N.C.D.F. He wonts attractive, harmonious units, limited to small numbers of fam
ilies — for Newton residents — with the possibility of rents going toward ownership.

• Keeping the city government in touch with the young people by creating a Mayor's 
Advisory Committee. Here young people from all of Newton can express what concerns 
them, what they think about the schools, recreation, the drug problem and how the

City can help.
• Implement the School Committee's own recommendations for cost analysis and com

parison of costs by school.

No one in Newton lias Paul Malloy’s ear.

To accept the proposed 
Charter in order to get an In
itiative and Referendum Sec
tion with unrealistic percen
tages and time schedules is 
senseless. An I & R section 
was proposed separately by 
Alderman Ball and School 
Committeeman Mandell, both 
of whom served on the Charter 
Commission and wrote its 
Minority Report which does 
not support the Charter's 
adoption. They submitted a 
different I & R section to the 
Aldermen as an amendement 
to our present Charter, which 
was not placed on the ballot, 
probably because many 
Aldermen felt that the 
proposed Charter should stand 
alone on the November ballot.

In addition, the proposed 
Charter does not provide for 
greater ward representation 
by changing the method of 
electing the School Committee. 
In fact, the only change in the 
proposed Charter which can
not be achieved under our 
present Charter is the 4-year 
term for Mayor, and this is of 
dubious value because without 
a mayoralty contest in the off- 
year elections, the voter 
turnout will be exceedingly 
small for Aldermen and School 
Committee elections, thereby 
decreasing citizen participa
tion in government.

I cannot emphasize too 
strongly the importance of 
how you vote on this issue. If 
you feel as I do that im
provements in government can 
be accomplished by amending 
the present Charter, then vote 
“no”. Whatever you decide, 
though, ask the candidates 
how they feel about the pro
posed Charter, which will 
greatly affect our government 
in Newton for many years to 
come.

Mrs. Martin J. Saklad, 
Newton Centre, Mass.

their daughters.
The weekend will officially 

begin on Saturday morning, 
October 30t,h with open house 
for parents in the dormitories 
Following a box lunch, sopho 
mores will host seniors in the 
annual college football game 
Half-time activities will in 
elude the crowning of a facul i 
ty or staff member as New- A 
ton’s Homecoming King. —

A late afternoon social hour | 
and a party in the evening 
featuring the “Basin St. Dixie 
Land Band” are also planned 
events for Sturday.

After a Sunday morning 
Mass in the college Chapel, 
students and their parents 
will attend a brunch where 
President Whalen will engage 
in a dialogue with a student 
in which they will discuss the 
particular merits and prob
lems of Newton College in 
its 25th year.

Named Delegate 
To Conference

Edward C. Michaud, 163 
Lowell Road, Wellesley, 
formerly of Waban, has been 
appointed a Delegate-at-large 
to the White House Conference 
on Aging. Mr. Michaud is 
Deputy Chairman for Senior 
Citizens of the Massachusetts 
State Republican Committee.

A retired New England 
Telephone Company official, 
he has a long record in civic 
affairs, serving in the Boy 
Scouts of America for many 
years on the Norumbega 
Council in many positions, 
including the Presidency. He 
was Chairman of the 
American Red Cross - Newton 
Chapter for four terms.

Mr. Michaud lived in Waban 
for many years and much of 
his civic work was in Newton.

Ever voile does.

PAUL MALI,II)i. MAYOR
ROBERT G. KLINE, 12 Wheeler Road, Newton, Mass.

MAXIM S INTERIORS, INC.
NOW YOU CAN BUY CUSTOM DECORATOR

Furniture
at DECORATOR COST

MAXIM'S INTERIORS, ING.
FINE FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

1069 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON 

527-6413
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5, THURSDAY EVENING 'TIL 9

-fi?

Come in now and choose from a complete selec
tion of fine, clean, healthy bulbs — all from 
Holland. Reasonably priced and sure to bloom.

AN EXCELLENT OFFERING OF BULB MIXTURES: 
25 NARCISSUS ONLY 2.95
25 DARWIN TULIPS ONLY 1.59
25 HYACINTH ONLY 2.95
50 CROCUS ONLY 2.50

WILD BIRDS ••••
will soon be back at the feeding station. Be prepared with 
some of our top grade WILD BIRD MIXTURE, SUNFLOWER 
SEED, NIGERIAN THISTLE, CRACKED CORN and MANNA 
SUET.

AND . . .
A NEW FEEDER FROM OUR BROAD SELECTION

TREE and SHRUB SALE
FLOWERING SHRUBS

SHADE TREES

25% to 50%
OFF ORIGINAL PRICE

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
EVERGREENS

FAMILY TREE
GARDEN CENTER

165 GARDNER STREET, WEST ROXBURY

TEL. 325-9000
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-8, SAT. 9-6, SUN. 10-5

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Your Voice Will Be Heard... 
Every Word-

i ■

As president of the Newton Civic and 
Land Association, Bob Stiller led the 
opposition to N.C.D.F. For two years 
Bob Stiller has listened to the voice 
of the citizens and has worked for 
them. Let him work for us now as 
Alderman-at-Large!
• Boston Latin School
• Ohio State University, B.S. Business Management
• Harvard Bus. Sch.—Advanced Management 

Program
• President—Newton Civic and Land Association
• Newton Taxpayers Association
• Oak Hill Park Association
• Oak Hill Improvement Association

• Past Master—Euclid Lodge—A.F. and A.M,
• Aleppo Temple—Shriners

Richard Jelen. 907 Dedham Street, Neuron
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Governor Asked 
To Appoint New 
Board Director

Newton’s David J. Mofenson 
and Paul H. Guzzi are among 
33 state representatives who 
have asked Governor Francis 
Sai gent to strengthen the out
door advertising board by ap
pointing a strong director 
oriented to the public interest.

The representatives wrote 
tho Governor urging im
plementation of the spirit of 
the billboard council legisla
tion now before the General 
Court.

Reps. Mofenson and Guzzi 
stated: “The billboard laws on

the books now provide strong 
billboard control. What we 
need is an outdoor advertising 
board with the willpower and 
commitment to stand up for 
the public interest against 
special interest groups.”

Monthly Meeting 
Of Study Group 
On October 26th

Blind typists’ aid

A Braille verifier for blind 
typists is under development 
at West Virginia University 
and the first prototype h3s 
been completed.

The verifier, which can be 
attached to standard manual 
or electric typewriter, enables 
a blind secretary to check for 
errors by touch reading each 
line by means of Braille dis
plays.

POLITICA^ADVEimSOlEN^^^^^^^POUTlCA^̂ ^^M'^^^^

VOTE FOR NEWTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE
JOAN RINES

NEEDLEMAN
PARENT - TEACHER - LAWYER

Doctor of Education in Mathematics 
Member of State and Federal Bars

• Maximum education for minimum expense.
• Emphasis on needs of average children.
• Balance between basic skills and preparation 

as responsible adults.
• Increased consultation with the community re

garding educational policy.

Victor Kumin, 40 Bradford Road, Newton Highlands

The monthly Study Group of 
the Louise Waterman Wise 
Chapter, Suburban Region. 
American Jewish Congress, 
will have as its leader Mrs. 
Sidney Shadowitz of Newton. 
The subject to be covered will 
be "Comparative Religions.”

The first meeting of the new 
season will be held ner
day (Oct. 26) at the home of 
Mrs. Sidney Ber.' .l ' :: 
Wendell Road, Newton Center, 
at 10 a.m. Coffee will pr.ce le 
the lecture, “Jesus and Paul — 
Roots of Christianity,” which 
will start promptly at 10:30 
a.m.

Mrs. Shadowitz, a native 
Bostonian, received her B.A. a 
Jackson College and M.S. at 
Simmons. A book reviewr: and 
teacher at Beth El Temple 
Center, Belmont, she has been 
a regional vice-president of the 
Suburban Region and has 
directed study groups on 
Jewish history for many 
years.

The study group chairman, 
Mrs. Sidney Berkman, can be 
contacted for reser 
questions at 527-5412. Mem
bers, future menibci ■ and 
guests are invited to attend.

Valuable Mineral
Cuba's most valuable 

mineral deposit is nickel, 
and next to Canada and New 
Caledonia, ranks third in 
world production.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

No Action On Falls Zoning 
Pending Vote On NR 4 Post

HAIMES IS THE NAME Newton High South's half
back Howie Haimes scored two more times last week 
as South belted Weston 28-13. Haimes has scored 
six touchdowns this year and is rated one of best 
backs in state. (Richard Silva photo).

Hadassah Plans Guzzi and Mofenson Lead 

Brunch Nov. 7th Ballot Amendment Drive
_ , ..... j v. . ' Newton State Represen- registered voters are required,
Oak Hill Hadassah presents Natives Paul H. Guzzi and with not more than 'i of these,

a Champagne Brunch, to be David J. Mofenson are kicking
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Levine, 60 Farina 
Road, Newton Centre on Sun
day, November 7, at 11:30 a.m. 
Champagne followed by a 
feature columnist of the 
Boston Herald Traveler, Mr. 
Gordon Hall, is the order of 
the day.

Mr. Hall will speak 
“From Extreme Left to Ex
treme Right: An Analysis of 
the American Political Spec
trum.” The charge for this 
social and intellectual morning

off a drive this week to help 
collect signatures to place on 
the ballot the question of 
whether to amend the 
Constitution to permit use of 
the highway fund for mass 
transit purposes.

The highway fund, which 
contains receipts from the 
gasoline tax and takes in over 
100 million dollars annually, 
may be used only for the 
construction and maintenance 
of highways and bridges and

or 15,000 signatures, coming 
from any one county. If tha 
signatures are obtained, the 
question goes to tha 
Legislature where it must 
receive 70 affirmative votes in 
the present Legislature and 
the one elected for the year 
1973-74. Then the question goes 
on the ballot in the 1974 
General Election where it must 
be adopted by a majority of 
those voting.

Guzzi and Mofenson stated 
that improved mass transit 
would result in reduced con
gestion on the roads, reduced

the enforcement of state traf- 
is $4 for members, $5 for non- fic laws, 
members, and complimentary Commenting on the move, air pollution and a choice of 
to husbands. Reps. Guzzi and Mofenson transportation.

“Babs” and “Goody”
SHAPIRO

PLEASE VOTE FOR 

----------- THAT GIRL---------*
OUR DAUGHTER

ANN STEINBERG
— CANDIDATE — 

ALDERMAN AT LARGE
Mr. and Mrs. Goodall Shapiro, J07S Commonwealth Ave. Newton Centre

The Board of Aldermen 
Monday night voted to 
(postpone action on re-zoning of 
the Newton Redevelopment 
Authority property in Newton 
(Lower Falls.
I The question of rezoning 
was returned to the 
Aldermanic Land Use Com
mittee in order to give the 
(committee time to act on the 
re-appointment of Monsignor 
Jchn M. Quirk, pastor of St. 
Bernard’s Parish in West 
Newton, to the Redevelopment 
Authority.

Indications were that 
Quirk’s re-appointment, to be 
discussed at the Nov. 8 
meeting of the Land Use Com
mittee, may be denied, since 
he is seen as a supporter of

said: “Presently there is no The Newton lawmakers are 
now contacting a number of 
Newton organizations to seek 
help in their massive drive to 
gather the signatures by 
December 1.

Anyone interested in helping 
in the initiative petition can 

Adelman and Mrs. S. Herbert petition asks that the highway contact them at the following 
Rosenfeld. ;fund be transformed into a numbers: Representative

------------------------- transportation fund.’ ’ Guzzi — 727-3639; or Represen-
The signatures of 60,000 tative Mofenson — 727-6079.

Reservations should be sent 
immediately to Mrs. Maurice 
Rubin, 20 Ransom Road, 
Newton Centre, telephone 332- 
4412. Chairmen of this event 
are Mrs. Benjamin Goulston 
and Mrs. Martin 
Presidents are Mrs

possibility of using the money 
for mass transit purposes, 
even in a locality where that 
is the need rather than more 
roads. To achieve balanced 

Alpert. transportation there must be 
Henry balanced funding. In fact, this

Coni m un ica t ions 
Night Friday At Auburndale Woman’s Club 
Church m R ahan Holds Meeting Oet. 13tli

Adults of the Union Church
in Waban will share with i Th| Auburndale Woman’s at the meeting. Also eight past 
young people of the parish a Club held its first meeting of [presidents, including one from 
“Communications Night” on the year on Wednesday, Octo Portland, Maine, Mrs. Ruth

former NRA chairman Mario 
I DiCarlo.

Some aldermen have wished 
to with hold zone changes so 
as to have leverage in dealing 
with the NRA. The aldermen,; 
who are opposed to former 
chairman DiCarlo because of a 

I disagreement over bidding 
procedures, have suggested 
that as long as Quirk remains 
on the Authority, former 
chairman DiCarlo would be 
able to command a majority, 
despite the election, at the 
aldermen's insistence, of a new 
chairman.

Nitrogen Content
Nitrogen content i s 

present in all forms of living 
material.

Friday, October 22nd, at 7:30 
p.m. This is a workshop in 
human expression, sponsored 
by the Young People’s 
Fellowship with the assistance 
of Mrs. Eleanor Hinsey, Direc
tor of Christian Education. 
The program is designed to 
bridge the gap which often ex
ists between generations. 
Members and friends of the 
church are invited to 
participate in this program.

On Tuesday, October 26th at 
7:30 p.m., the film: "Becoming

ber 13 at the Auburndale Club, Parris, were also honored, 
on Melrose st., with Mrs. Rob-' Mrs. Richard Keyes was 
ert F. Bradley, Sr., presiding.(chairman of hostesses and 

Mrs. Herbert Meilly, soprano Mrs. Albert Holdridge chair- 
soloist and her accompanist, (man of the luncheon.
Miss Helen White, were fea-l Four committees of Au- 
tured performers. Following l burndaie Woman’s Club will 
the business meeting and'.meet during October — tha 
lunch, Mrs. Meilly sang an ar-|Art Committee at the home of 
ray of love songs and ballads (Mrs. Carl Freeman on Isling- 
from Sigmund Romberg, Rog-(ton rd.; the International Af- 
ers and Hart, Bizet and others, fairs Committee will have a 
Miss White, who has been luncheon in Sudbury today 
Mrs. Meilly’s teacher as well] (Oct. 21); the Community 
as her accompanist, played a'Service Committee will meet

Free’ will be shown in the ,nlec)iey of waltzes during the (at the Clubhouse October 26, 
church vestry. The film helps intermission. and the Writer’s Workshop

New members Introduced will meet at the home of Mrs, 
by Mrs. Langdon Chandler, Frederic Casey, Ootobef 
chairman of membership, 28th.
were: Mrs. John Beaver, Mrs.
R. M. Boutwell, Mrs. Charles 
Davis, Mrs. Gordon Ellis, Mrs.
Harold Kanavos, Mrs. D. J.

viewers to come to grips with 
the question: "What is the 
United Church of Christ?” The 
emphasis is upon the essential 
nature of the church in the 
contemporary world and calls 
for a response from every 
viewer.

/Man Sooho, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Sooho of 220 
Adams ave., West Newton, 
who graduated from Newton, , , „ . _ . Killian, Miss Phyllis Lindley, ------

-Thu unfLUa Harvest Supper Mrg £53^,. Martin, Mrs. Ed- High and Lake Forest
will be held on Friday, October jwin Wolley and Mrs. Arnold University is a freshman this 
29th at 6:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. yyjison year at the University of
John Waalewyn are chairmen p.n„_pntaHvn nffippr„ frnm Nebraska Medical Center 
of the dinner committee. A Representative officers; from jg Jr physiciaJ|
program on “Hawaii” will be Womens Clubs in Ashland. augmcntation program.
given by Mrs. Jean Palmer, I Framingham, Holliston, Need-( -----------------------------

ham, Newton Centre, Newton1 Surveyed ln 1766, the 
Highlands, Newton Upper j Mason - Dixon line ts looked 
Falls, Newtonville, Sudbury, ( upon as the traditional boun- 
Waban and Wellesley Hills' dary of the north and south 
were Honored Special guests' areas of the U.S.

airline stewardess.

Lecture Todav 
At Auburndale 
Library Branch

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Auburndale 
the Newton

ROLLBACK
Branch

Free Library 
schedules an illustrated lecture 
today (Thursday) with Mrs. 
Dorothy Bates at 10:30 a.m.

Mrs. Bates traveled ex
tensively this summer and her 
program (’Countries of Con
trast” includes a talk and 
selected slides of her ex
periences while touring 
Portugal, Spain, Morocco, 
Sweden and Ireland.

A Smith College graduate, 
an ardent photographer and 
naturalist, Dorothy Bates is 
the wife of E. Graham Bates, a 
former trustee of the Newton 
Free Library.

of
Your Voice Will Be Heard... 

Every Word-

Our Answer to President Nixon:

Not only will we hold our Prices - but

From now until November 14th 

We will give you a 10% "Cash Dividend" 

on all Purchases.

Named To Boston 
College Center

The Boston Center for the 
Study of Franchise Distribu
tion and Small Business has 
reappointed Arnold Z. Bosoff, 
President of Arnold and Co. 
Advertising Agency in Boston, 
to its Board of Governors.

Mr. Rosoff, who lives at 20 
Shady Hill Rd. in Newton, 
was first elected to the Beard 
in 1970.

Elect

BOB STILLER
Alderman-at-Large

Richard Jelen, 907 Dedham Street, Newton

"Charge It” is expensive

We offer the savings to you 

’’Pay Now” and Save 10%

P. S. You may still ’’Charge it”- but no "cash dividend"

For young meh 

53 Central St. 

Wellesley

For all Men

34 Central St. 

Wellesley

"THEY SAID IT COULDN'T 
BE DONE"

They said "Putting An Electro Static Air Cleaner into a home 
with hot water heating couldn't be done."

BUT THE TRANE HOME COMFORT CENTER 
DID IT!

A complete blower package design installed in your attic 
with our A.P. 8 Air Cleaner lor under $1350. Larger sizes avail
able. You'll enjoy a cleaner fresher home with the TRANE 
ELECTRO-STATIC AIR CLEANER — reduces allergy discomfort 
— removes household odprs.

For A "FREE ESTIMATE" Contact the

TRANE HOME COMFORT CENTER
444-5705

Whole house air conditioning

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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European Trip Followed 
Witkin-Newman Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson J. Newman of Newton 
Centre have announced the recent marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Paula Fay Newman, to Mark J. Witkin 
He is the son of Mrs. Miriam Witkin of Latrobe, Penn
sylvania.

The couple exchanged vows 
at Temple Ohabei Shalom in 
Brookline.

Mrs. Nanette Plotkin, sister- 
in-law of the bride, and Miss 
Lisa Plotkin, the bride’s niece 
were her attendants.

Edward Andelman of Milton 
served as best man. Ushering 
were Peter Keville of Cam
bridge, Jonathan Fairbanks of 
New York City and Jeffrey 
Newman of Newton.

The bride is a graduate of

Newton South High School and 
the Boston University College 
of Liberal Arts, class of 1970.

Mr. Witkin was graduated 
from Cornell University and 
the University of Chicago Law 
School, class of 1964, and is 
presently an attorney with a 
Boston law firm.

Following a trip to Europe, 
the couple will live in 
Watertown. (Photo by Alan 
Lee Studio)

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP
807 Washington Street, Newtonville 

— SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE —
i SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS

969-2095 or 332-6932

MRS. MARK J. WITKIN

Newton Centre’s Centennial Year 

Garden Club Has At Loeal Church
Auburndale's Church of the 

Messiah, established as an 
Episcopal Parish one hundred 
.years ago this November, be- 

forty-thira gan Centennial Cel-
jseason on Oct. 19 at their new'.cbration on October 3 with 
locat.on The First Baptist a tjon for its ncw rcrt0 

iChurch, Newton Centre. The the Reverend Willianl Lowe 
j well-known Flow’er show
judge, Mrs. Ralph H. Hill ot
Andover, wras the sneaker, „ , ,
Tuesday morning. Ha» and sponsored by The

She traced the history rf Tuesday Evening Club under 
the decorative pieces which the direction of its Presidem,
featured antique Epergnes of Mrs- Thomas Br°ean- tbe re

ception was attended by all 
the clergy of neighboring

Oct. 19 xWeeting
The Newton Centre Garden! 

Club started its

and Mrs. Lowe.
Hied in the Church Pe

the French, Georgian and Vic
torian periods plus some orig 
inal creations. With the lecture

rish

churches as well as many
she used predominantly fresh Messiah members.

plant material with back
grounds, fabrics and the prop
er lighting.

Mrs. Wilbur S. Roberts Jr

Mrs. Charles Higgins creat
ed the floral deeora‘ions for 
the evening event and Mrs. 
Richard Crosby, Mrs. D. J.

The cigar originated in the 
Spanish West Indies.

RICARDI'S 
RAVIOLI SHOPPE

•H Watertown St., Rt. 16, Newto 
Corner of Cook St., Nonantam)

RAVIOLI—EGG NOODLES

MRS. CHARLES S. KARP NOW OPEN

Former Newton

Mr. Karp, grandson of Mrs. 
Morris Feldberg of Brookline 
and the late Mr. Feldberg, .s 
a graduate of Thayer Acad
emy and Case Western Re
serve University.

Following a trip to Montreal 
and Quebec, Mr. Karp and his 
bride are now living in Cam
bridge. (Photo by Boris of 
Boston)

SEWING CLASSES
Adults - Teenagers Days - Evenings

New classes starting every 6 weeks
For information call or write

THE. SEWING WORKSHOP
1915 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale (Newton*, Mass. 02166

Jo Kolow, Dir. Tel 244-0226, 244-3225

our new
SHORT cut — with 

LONG-LASTING 
COLOR!

Fanci-tone covers gray 
completely — doesn't wash 
out. And we custom-blend 
your own color, as we 
custom-style your own ver
sion ot the new short coitl

zwmone
CREME HAIR TINTBEAUTYVILLE

HAIRSTYLISTS
*‘W'e’re nut expensive . . . we just look that way!n 

380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM — V alk-in Service 
Or Phone for Appointment — 893-9215 

Open Daily 9:00 AM. ’lit 10:00 PM.. Sat. until 6:00 PM. 
FREE PARKING IN REAR

8

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
294 CENTRE ST.. NEWTON CORNER

NATURAL ORGANIC FOODS 
YOU CAN REGAIN YOUR 

HEALTH IN FULL MEASURE

of Waban, Club President, Bailey, Miss Sally Leventhal p • , YJP 1 T 
conducted the business meet and Miss Susan Ekizian serv-j JRI ’ HIS 111 
ing which followed the 9:30 ed at the refreshment tables. DrnnL 1J Tpninlp 
coffee hour. Hostesses werei Reverend Lowe’s first seiv *-»lU(JMlIIC I vllipit 
Mrs. John D. Fox of Way-!ice at the Messiah on October) „ .
land. Mrs. Edward B. Farmei 17 was preceded by Sunday ' Tc"1Ple Ohabei Shalom of 
and Miss Josephine Douglass, ! morning breakfasts held si . Br°okline was the setting 
both from Waban. Pourers 1 multaneously in a dozen par- for carriage of
were Mrs. Benjamin 1. Faw- ish homes. The Messiah's Cen Miss Sharon Marvis Coyne to 
cett of Wellesley Hilts, and I tennial Celebration will climax eS KarP-
Mrs. Henry Cummings of on Sundav, November 7. with r, Mr’ and Mrs. Lawrence 

10:30 a.m. service celebrated Cf°'K"e °f Cambridge, formerly 
by Bishop Burgess and at- °f N?wt°n’ and D"- and Mrs; 
tended by all the living past Pay.,d Karp of ,Sulncy and 
rectors of the church. Hu“ are the couples parcnts’

Newton Centre,

Home Reception Followed 
English -Derick Wedding

Trinity Church in Newton Centre was the setting 
recently for the marriage of Miss Donna Clifford Der
ick to Robert English.

The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Lambie 
Derick of 272 Chestnut Street, 
West Newton. The groom is 
the son of Mrs. Michael John 
English of Jamaica Plain and 
the late Mr. English.

Officiating at the three 
o’clock afternoon ceremony 
were the Rev. Howard R. Dun
bar and the Rev. John W. Cor
coran. A reception followed at 
the home of the bride’s 
parents.

Mr. Norman D. Somers gave 
his niece away. She wore an 
empire gown of white faille 
made with a high lace collar.

Alencon lace was re-em
broidered on her sheer decolet- 
te neckline which was edged 
with Venice lace. The deep 
upward pointed cufffs of her 
bishop sleeves were made of 
similar Alencon and outlined 
with Venice lace. Her A-line 
redingote skirt terminated in a 
cathedral length train.

A floral cluster held in place 
her full length illusion veil and 
she carried a cascade ar
rangement of orchids, 
stephanotis and miniature 
carnations.

Miss Dorothy Bosk Derick of 
West Newton was her sister’s

Sundav Services 
At 1st Church of 
Christ Scientist
True life and goodness have 

no end, according to the Bible 
Lesson - Sermon on “Probation 
After Death” at Christian 
Science churches Sunday.

One of the passages to be 
read from Psalms affirms: 
‘Thou wilt shew me the path

Rivers Country 
Day Drama Club 
Oocns Nov. Till

Rabbi Michael A. Baren- 
baum officiated at the pretty 
summer wedding.

The bride, granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sena of 
Waterbury, Ct.. attended Case 
Western Reserve University

~. t,. r, - , _ and was graduated from Les-(
The Rivers Country Day kv c

COIN TYPE 
DRY CLEANING 

ECONOMIZE
,b40t

MR. ELI 
CUSTOM DRY 

CLEANING
Parking in Rear 
1301 Wash. St.
West Newton

527-6291

MRS. ROBERT ENGLISH

JOHN’S HAIR FASHIONS
315 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTONVILLE, MASS.
BI 4-3740 LA 7 9670

Let the sunshine in 
with our

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 Walnut St., Newtonville

Monday-T uesday-Wednesday 
COIN-OP

DRY CLEANING
Pounds 

REG. $2.50

16 Pounds
REG. $4.75

Complete Coin-op Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Service
FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 Walnut St., Newtonville

Your new coif glows 
with the sunshine of 
frosted strands! Roux’s 
marvelous new creme 
hair tightener works 
easily and quickly, and 
conditions your hair as 
it lightens. The ideal 
way to just a little frost, 
or an almost-white 
color, as your hair 
texture commands.

97
Union St.

For your 
jc shopping convenience

things
rnnvpnipnrp J

Picadiliy Square 
Newton Centre

Open every nite 
'til 9. Sat. 'til 6

School of Weston will start its 
drama season on November 
4th and 5th at 8 p.m. in The 
Haffenreffer Gymnasium,

of life: In thy presence is when six dramatic vignettes 
fulness of joy; at thy right will be produced, 
hand there are pleasures for Among them are „Here We 
evermore Are,” written by Dorothy

A hint of what this can parser, “The Happy Journey,” 
mean in terms of todays life b Tbornton wildc as we„ as 
style is given in this citation ..The B and The R, „ 
from Science and Health with „The Jest of Hahalaba,” “The 
Key to the Scriptures by Mary still Alarm," and “Theres’ A 
Baker Eddy: “Life and Nation • •
goodness are immortal, Let us .
then shape our views of ..Thfa flrst„ tw0 
existence into loveliness, greeted by Marion T Martin,
freshness. and continuity. dr '. 3 nd last f°ur bY

aee and Junlors and Seniors attending 
Rivers. Tickets will not be

rather than into age and 
blight.”

The public is invited to 
services beginning at 10:45 
a.m. at the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 
St., Newtonville.

honor maid. Her empire gown 
of imported floral print French School, 
velvet had deep cuffed sleeves, 
of American beauty rose col
ored crepe.

Her matching rose illusion 
veil was caught to a cluster of 
matching petals and she car
ried white Fuji mums, 
miniature tose carnations and 
ivy.

Similiarily attired the 
[ bridesmaids were Miss 
Deborah I. Beerwort of Claren- 
ceville, Quebec, Canada, cousin 
of the bride, Mrs. Norman 
Brooks of North Cambridge, 
cousin of the groom, Mrs. Clif
ford L. Derick Jr., of West 
Newton, sister - in • law of the 
bride, and Mrs. Michael J.
English of Malden, sister • in - 
law of the groom.

Michael J. English of Malden 
was his brother’s best man.
Norman L. Brooks of North 
Cambridge, cousin of the 
groom, Clifford L. Derick Jr., 
and Jonathan E. Derick, both 
of W’est Newton and brothers 
of the bride, as well as Richard 
M. English of Jamaica Plain,
[brother of the groom, were 
[ushers.

Mrs. Derick chosee a full 
length cranberry and pink 
floral printed chiffon gown for 
her daughter’s wedding, while 
Mrs. English, the groom’s 
mother, chose a full length 
gown made of cranberry 
paisley- on turquoise chiffon.

Following a trip to Nova 
Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. English 
will live in Newton.

The bride is a graduate of 
the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst.

A graduate of Northeastern 
University, Mr. Black is an in
dustrial engineer at Raytheon.

sold, but there will be a small 
admission charged at the door.

Newton boys involved in 
these productions are — Don 
Brecher. Rich Mason, and | 
Jean - Claude Ethier. Also 
participating in these plays 
are girls from the Dana Hall

» Orson • Fiona
• Drums • Trumpet
• Clarinet • Guitar
• Saxophone • Banjo
• Bess Fiddle
• Accordion
• Mandolin
• Voice

Local Freshman 
At Swarthmore

Miss Nancy Kilson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ricnard 
W. Kilson of 1807 Common
wealth Ave., Newton, is a 
freshman this fall at Swarth
more College in Swarthmore, 
Pa.

Nancy is a graduate of 
Newton High School.

Hand crafted Leather goods and custom goods. 
V* Wooden sculptures and icall hangings

97 Union St. 
Picadiliy Sq. 

Newton Centre 
527-8092

Ua7«ER 

OGGERY
Behind Rings 'N Things

Now
Open
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Jill Davidson Becomes 
Mrs. Barry Harvey Black
•’ At Chateau Garod, Brookline, on Saturday, Octo- 

. ber 1, Miss Jill Audrey Davidson, daughter of Mr. and
Jflrs. Samuel Davidson of Newton Centre, and Earry 
Harvey Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Black of Med
ford and the late Mrs. Rhoda Black of Beverly, ex
changed marriage vows.
" Rabbi Samuel Chiel and of honor. Wearing a rose and 
Cantor Gabrial Hochberg of- pink chiffon gown, she carried 
ifciated at the pretty fall one blush pink rose. Identically 
Wedding which was followed attired, the bridesmaids were 
by a reception. Miss Joan Roberts of
'-‘Given in marriage by her Brookline and Miss Sheila Laf- 
tether, the bride wore a light fey of Woonsocket, R.I. They 
Ivory peau de soie gown made carried Edwardian bouquets 
Udth an empire bodice of of pink roses and miniature 
Jw\eled Alencon lace styled dianthus ivy.
With a high neckline and Young Robin Black of 
intern sleeves and a Watteau Beverly, the flower girl, wore a 
W?in. pale pink organdy gown mark-
v A pearl embroidered head-!ed with dotted Swiss em-

£ d was fastened with her broidery.
uffant silk illusion veil and 

•lie carried 
bhalaenopsis 
•tephanotis

Dr. Joel Black of Beverly, 
l cascade of brother of the groom, served 
orchids with as best man. The ushers were 

Dr. Joel Davidson of Virginia
Mrs. Joel Davidson of Beach, Va., brother of the 
ginia Beach, Va., sister • ln - bride, Kenneth Sherman ofVlrgini 

law of the bride, was matron Medford, Robert Ossoff

at

Gertrude’s
FIRST QUALITY 

WEARING APPAREL
AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
No Seconds

* All Current Styles

★ DRESSES
★ BLOUSES
★ SLACKS
★ PANT 

SUITS, Etc.

Gertrude 's
296 WALNUT ST. 

(Opp. Brigham's) 

NEWTONVILLE 
332-3591

OPEN 9:30- 5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

MRS. BARRY H. BLACK

Beverly, James Barney of Dan ! fessional Accounting and is 
vers, William Gibson of now an accountant. (Photo by
Watertown and J e r o 1 d 
Leventhal of Peabody, cousin 
of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Black plan to 
make their home in Stoughton.

A graduate of Jackson Col
lege of Tufts University, 
magna cum laude, the bride is 
presently teaching in 
Stoughton public schools.

The groom was graduated 
from Bowdoin College and the 
Northeastern University 
Graduate School of Pro-

The Nourses)

Elected to Honor Society

Theresa J. Papa, 154 
Auburndale Avenue, West 
Newton, was recently elected 
to Gamma Kappa Gamma 

the Honor Sorority at Bryant & 
Stratton Junior College of 
Business. ,. .

Miss Papa is a senior ma- M ,. . 
joring in executive secretarial 
sciences.

Miss Konheim 
Plans to Wed 
Mr. Polansky

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Konheim of New York City 
have announced the engaement 
and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Ann 
Mitchell Konheim, to Robert 
Edward Polansky of New 
York City. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Israel Polansky of 
Newton.

Miss Konheim was 
graduated from Pine Manor 
Junior College and Barnard 
College.

Mr. Polansky is a graduate1 
of Tufts University and the 
Columbia University Graduate 
School of Business 
Administration. He i s 
presently an account exedutive 
for the' William Estey and 
Company advertising firm in 
New York City.

A December wedding is 
planned.

Karen Cone,
Eli Boroda 
Become Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard S. 
Cone of Waban have announc
ed the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Karen Myrna 
Cone, to Eli Boroda. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Boroda of Brookline.

A graduate of Newton South 
High School, Miss Cone 
attended New England 
College and Massachusetts 
Bay Community College.

Mr. Boroda was graduated 
from Brookline High School

MARK 0. CUTTER

Dr. and Mrs. Mark Cutler 
Are Living in West Roxbury

Temple Emeth in Chestnut Hill was the recent set
ting for the marriage of Miss Sandra Joan Gasilin to 
Dr. Mark Owen Cutler.

FAITH GARDNER

June Bridal for 
Faith Gardner, 
Janies Luck

Attorney and Mrs. Bernard 
Gardner of Waban have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Faith 
Susan Gardner, to James 
Stanley Luck. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Luck 
of Waban.

Miss Gardner was graduated 
from the University of Miami, 
Coral Gables, Fla., where she 
was on the dean’s list as well 
as president of the student 
Education Association. She is

Big
Chicken

Feed
... for chicken feed!

Colonel
Sanders

Mondays & 
Tuesdays Only

Take home a complete dinner for up to 6.
•Twelve tender, tasty pieces of finger-lickin 

good Kentucky Fried Chicken
• One pint of the Colonel's special cole slaw
• One pint of mashed potatoes
• One pint of special gravy
• Six hot biscuits

Denim Has 
Long History

Denim, as “now” as, say 
a moon shot, once in its own 
way helped to prove that the 
world was round.

This sturdy fabric, highly 
popular throughout fall and 
winter fashions came to 
America's shores on the 
ships Columbus sailed to 
discover the New World. 
They were used to make 
the sails of the explorers’ 
ships, reports the Denim 
Council of the U.S.A. The 
term “jeans” is believed to 
have derived from “gene” 
used to describe the heavy 
cotton trousers worn by the 
sailors of Genoa.

Dungarees also were an 
import originally. In Dhun- 
garee, India, a cotton cloth 
was woven coarsely for 
sailors’ trousers and so nam
ed “dhungaree.”

The council says the word 
“denim” came from France 
however. The French called 
the sturdy cloth “serge de 
Nimes,” for it was manufac
tured or woven in Nimes 
during the Middle Ages. De 
Nimes soon was slurred in
to “denim."

Within the next year an es
timated 130,000 Americans 
will be found to have skin 
cancer, Dr. Norman Gold
stein, assistant professor of 
dermatology at the Univer
sity of Hawaii School of Medi
cine, reports in CUTIS, * 
journal devoted to reports on 
skin disorders.

In most cases the cause canMr. and Mrs. Irving Gashingown of white sata peau em-
and Northeastern University. 0; Brookline and Mr. and Mrs. broidered with Venice lace.” e directly attributed to sun-
Having served in Viet Nam as Saul J. Cutler of 20 Nahanton The empire bodice had a wed-'^ht. The suns ultra-violet

the street, Newton, are the ding band neckline and bishop ra>’s reach their  ̂ pealc inten-
Mr. couple’s parents. sleeves. The dirndl skirt was ?Ry ’■*“

Rabbi Zev K. Nelson offici- styled with a full circular

lieutenant 
Service Corps, 

Boroda is now doing graduate

between 10 a.m. and

work in microbiology at the ated at the noon service which chapel length train.
University of Massachusetts was followed by a reception 
at Amherst. I at the temple.

A December wedding Is j Given away by her father, 
planned. (the bride wore a full length

Mrs. Gloivacki OfNewtonville 

Celebrates 90th Birthday
On Sunday, October 17th, Mrs. Mary Glowacki of 

Newtonville was given a birthday party by her children 
at the Fantasia Restaurant in Cambridge.

Mrs. Glowacki, 
born in Poland

who was Newtonville ever since. 
October

A Juliet cap held in place her 
chapel length illusion veil. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
apple blossoms, butterfly roses 
and miniature carnations.

Miss Arlene Farber of 
Newton was honor maid, while 
Mrs. Herbert Kessel and Miss 
Joann Albert, both of Boston, 
were bridesmaids.

The best man was Scott 
Cutler of Newton brother of 
the groom. Ushering were Earl 
Cashin and Ronald Cashin, 
both of Brookline and brothers 
of the bride; Corey Cutler of

2 p.m.

Three per cent of North 
Carolina’s cropland is 
devoted to peanut growing.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Necetury
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Wjtertown St., Newton
332-9589

now attending the Boston native land.

Her five children include the Newton, brother of the groom; 
25th, 1881, first came to this late Mr. Joseph Glowacki of Robert Schochet of Boston, 
country in 1910 and made her Newton, Mr. Felix Glovasky j£.ffrey siavet of Boston and 

1922, and Mrs. Helen Stolowski, both'Norman Lazarus of Belmont, 
her of Waltham: Mrs. Anna Priebe

!and Mr. Stephen Glowacki,

home in Weston until 
when she returned to

£TRIDE

Prcscnptiom
Idled and '.dBM 
carefully

Qg , ty

JACOBS SHOES S,9tSC
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

Dr.'And Mrs. Cutler are now 
(making their home in West 

-. Roxbury.
A graduate of Simmons Col-

University Graduate School of 
Education.

Mr. Luck, a graduate of to the United States in 1959 grandchildren and five great- ]£g£( Mrs. Cutler is presently 
Northeastern .University, is a J ’ * !J x j-i-.i —
member of the class of 1972 at
Boston University School of 
Business Administration 
where he is a former president 
of the Ski Club.

A June wedding is planned.

Widow of the late Mr. Woj- both of Newton, 
ciech Glowackt, she returned! Mrs. Glowacki has

and has been a resident of grandchildren.

Auburndale 
Women Open 
Club Season

The Auburndale W’oman’s 
Club opened its season with a 
petite luncheon preceded by a 
business meeting October 13. 
Mrs. Robert F. Bradley, Sr., 
President, conducted the 
meeting. Presidents of the 12th 
District and Past Presidents of 
the Auburndale Woman’s Club 
were special guests. The 
Invocation was given by Mrs. 
Charles B. Cossadoom. The 
day chairman was Mrs. 
Stephen Zubrod.

“An Afternoon of Song” was 
presented by Jacqueline Meily, 
accompanied by Ellen White. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Albert E. 
Holdridge and Group 1.

The new slate of officers 
includes: President, Mrs.
Robert F. Bradley, Sr.; First 
Vice President, Mrs. Carl L. 
Recco; Second Vice President, 
Mrs. G. M. Swift; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. Kentaro 
Tsutsumi; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. Albert F. 
DeMeo; Treasurer, Miss Lilian 
Birrell and Assistant 
Treasurer, Mrs. Robert 
Warchol.

teaching in the 
public schools.

The groom received his B.A. 
degree as well as his medical 
degree from the Boston 
University six year medical 
school program. He is now in
terning at the Veterans’ Ad
ministration Hospital in 
Jamaica Plain.

Brockton

Ancient Roman roads 
were three or more feet 
thick.

GARAGE SALE
Ballet costumes, new or 
like new, all sizes. Children 
& adult. Make great Hal
loween costumes for trick 
or treating or for parties! 

SUNDAY. OCT. 24th 
1:30 to 4:00 P.M.

18 PETRINI CIRCLE 
NEEDHAM

Turn on a little light,
Turn on a lot of cheer,

Come over to Art Shade 
and find happiness here! 

Browse through the large selection 
of lamps and shadea at Art Shade 
and let us nelp you turn on with a 
lamp especially selected for you. 
We’ve been creating custom made 
lamps and shades for over 40 years. 
If we can't turn on a little light — 
no one can.

Turn on 
a little 
light...

ART SHADE CO.
185 Chestnut Street 

Needham, Mass. 02192 
U4*1SM

Fender Names
Automobile fenders are 

known as wings or mud
guards in Great Britain,

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST., 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Yeari Of 

Progretsive Service

MARKS 90TH BIRTHDAY — Mrs. Mary Glowacki pic
tured with her newest great-grandchild, Paul Alex
ander Hicks, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hicks of Wellesley.

Convalescent Center Hosts 
Many Activities This Fall

High School began September

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL
• WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

The Newton Convalescent 
Center, 25 Armory Street, 
West Newton, has released the 
seventh issue of their 
newspaper, the NCC News. 
The paper, with the theme of 
fall, announces and reviews 
activities and highlights new 
residents, volunteers and 
entertainment.

With elections In the near 
future, Candidates for Mayor 
of Newlon visited the Center 
on Friday, October 8th. Having 
refreshments in the recreation 
room were William Carmen

29th under the direction of J 
Mrs. Rich, home economics 
teacher. At the Convalescent f 
Center for two weeks were Liz! 
Lucas and Susan Bourque. 
Caryl Anklewicz and Hope Van 
Way will work for two weeks. 
The volunteers work on craft 
projects with individuals and 
help with the gift shop and 
special activitiess.

Future activities include 
Bingo on Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. Tonight 
(Thursday) there will be live

and Ted Mann; Paul Malloy!entertainment. All senior

SHAPE SHIFTER
Beats Exercise

An Independent Research Survey shows 
that Shape Shifter Beats Exercise when 
it comes to losing inches and weight. 
People wore Shape Shifters and lost 
71% more inches than people who only 
followed a program cf exercise.
A third group who wore Shape Shifters 
and also exercised lost 80% more inches 
than those who just exercised without 
Shape Shifters.
Shape Shifters is not a blow-up balloon! 
It was originally designed by two football 
coaches as athletic equipment 

ENDORSED BY PROS and COLLEGES

visited later in the day.
On Wednesday, October

13th, Mrs. Valerie Davis show
ed slides of her trip to South 
Africa to the residents. Friday. 
October 15th was the monthly 
birthday party. Entertainment 
was provided by Mr. Andy 
Caroselli of Watertown.

Volunteer programs are 
underway with students from 
Warren, Day and Bigelow 
Junior High Schools offering 
time mornings and afternoons 
to help with activities and visit 
(with the residents.

A special morning volunteer 
program from Warren Junior

citizen groups in the area are 
invited.

, Coal Reserves
Missouri has produced 265 

million tons of coal since 
1806 which represents only 
one percent of the state’s 
known reserves.

Here are the major 
symptoms of diabetes: ex
cessive thirst, frequent 
urination, constant hunger, 
loss of weight, itching, easy 
tiring, changes in vision, and 
slow healing of cuts and 
scratches.

FOR MEN 
end

WOMEN

’/hope IN BELT 

and SHORTS 

STYLES

SHAPE SHIFTER REALLY WORKS

WE HAVE FIGURES TO PROVE IT 
So Can You 

1651 BEACON ST. 
7ABAN, MASS. 

527-9198OF WABAN
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Guild For Blind 
Hosts Seminars

The Catholic Guild for All 
the Blind is currently hosting 
weekly seminars for Boston 
area Medical students. The 
Guild is located at 770 Centre 
Bt.. Newton.

Thursday, October 21»,1971,NewtOn Students

Are Co-Winners
Students

Brandeis.
University

from Harvard, 
and Boston 
attending the 

seminars are learning of the
physical and emotional 
adjustments caused b y 
blindness. The seminars will 
continue through Dec. 10.

r
klCMfKlTCHENAlD NEW DISHWASHERS 
Greatest Values Ever!

In Chess Match
Robert Shor of Newton High 

ano Charles Kaplan of Newton 
South High were co-winners of 
the 1971 Scholastic Chess 
Tournament. Both young men 
scored 4-0 in the match, which 
was held on Sunday, Oct. 10 at 
the Prudential Center.

Shor was declared first place 
winner because of his better 
tie-break points. Jeff Perlmut- 
ter, also of South High, was 
the unrated winner, scoring 3- 
1; he lost to Kaplan ln the final 
round.

The newest KitchenAid 
dishwashers are built 
better than ever before. 
For even greater reliabil
ity. The new KitchenAid 
% hp motor —the most 
powerful in any home 
dishwasher—now has a 
5 year warranty*. Many 
other reasons to buy 
KitchenAid too: Patented 
Soak Cycle. 180* Sani- 
Cycle. Adjustable racks. 
Choice of dishwasher 
types.

•If the motor should feil, it would be replaced et no coet to you during the first 
^yeer; you d pay only for labor during the next four years.

Adda 
KitchenAid 

FOOD WASTE 
DISPOSER
to your 

clean-up 
center

Enjoy a
KitchenAid 

HOT-WATER 
DISPENSER 

,...the 
’ "Built-In 

Teakettle"

Appeal Overt’ns 

Draft Conviction
Contending that a draft 

board must state reasons for 
refusal to grant conscientious 
objector status, a federal court 
over-turned the conviction of 
21-year-old Jonathan Edwards, 
of 18 Spiers Rd., in Newton, 
who had been found guilty of 
refusing induction into the 
army after the draft board 
denied him a C.O. (Cons
cientious Objector) status.

Edwards, who applied for 
the C.O. after dropping out of 
Wentworth Institute and 
receiving a 1-A classification, 
was convicted of refusing in
duction by Judge Charles E. 
Wyzanski, Jr,, last March.

COMMITTEE FOR ANNUAL HARVEST BALL of the Faulkner Hospital Aid are 
seated, left to right, Mrs. Mark Aisne:, Newton, co-chairman; Mrs. Eric Loth, West 
Roxbury, Aid president; and Mrs. Rudolph Vollman, Needham, co-chairman; and 
standing, Mrs. Melvin Osborne, Chestnut Hill; Mrs. Alan Greene, Needham; Mrs. 
Clayton Herbert, Chestnut Hill; Mrs. Enrico DeMaio Needham; and Mrs, William 
Skerry, Newton. Absent when photo was taken was Mrs. Stewart Armstrong. Af
fair will be held at Sidney Hill Country Club on Friday evening, Nov. 12. JNocca 
Photo)

Faulkner Hospital Aid to 

Hold Harvest Ball Nov. 12

Dr. Cohen Receives Grant 
To Probe Mystery Ailment
Amyloid is a killer. It’s a 

cause of death in diseases 
ranging from tuberculosis to 
leprosy, but it’s not a “germ” a 
virus or bacerium. It's merely 
a lump of inert fibre, much 
like the collagen that occures 
as supporting material 
throughout the body, and it 
just sits in the body and gets 
in the way.

If it sits near a nerve in the 
heart, it may interrupt the 
transmission of nerve 
impulses, causing irregular 
heartbeat and finally, heart 
failure.

If it sits in the kidney, it 
may gradually prevent the 
kidney from filtering poisons 
out of the blood, and finally 
lead to kidney failure.

It may even cause 
premature senility by forming 
plaques of fibre in the brain.

A $150,000 research grant 
for the study of amyloids has 
been awarded by the John A. 
Hartford Foundation to Dr. 
Alan S. Cohen of 54 Winston 
Rd., Newton Centre, professor 
ot medicine at the Boston 
University School of Medicine 
and head of the Arthritis and 
Connective Tissue Disease 
Section of University Hospital.

Amyloid shows up in a 
number of different 
circumstances, according to 
Dr. Cohen. First of all, it 
shows up as a serious 
complication In a number of

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
With your purchase of any KitchenAid Dishwasher 
you can save $10.00 on the purchase of either a 
KitchenAid Food Waste Disposer or a KitchenAid 

Hot Water Dispenser.

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.

Attends Annual 

Science Meeting
Dr. Saul M. Coleman of An enjoyable evening is an- 

Newton was among morejticipated when the members 
than three hundred New Eng of the Faulkner Hospital Aid 
land podiatrists attending ;hold their gala third annual 
the recent twentieth annual

Proceeds from the 
will benefit the Faulkner Hos
pital Building Fund, Emer
gency Department.

thinks is a cancer. It will prove 
to be nothing hut a clump of 
amyloid, which is non- 
malignant, and inert, and 
which may apparently be tak
en without no after-effects.

Earlier, doctors thought 
amyloid was just an 
accumulation or piling up of 
byproducts of disease. But ten 
years ago, Dr. Cohen identified 
amyloid as a specific inert 
fibrous protein found outside 
the cell.

With thc new research 
grant, Cohen will Investigate 
the relationship of amyloid to 
the immunological 
mechanisms of the body. Since 
amyloid seems to be 
associated with so many 
chronic and inflammatory 
diseases, Dr. Cohen suspects 
that it may be a product of 
breakdown or overwork of tha 
body’s defense mechanisms. 
“In something like 
tuberculosis or cancer, the 
body fights and fights for so 
many years, and then perhaps 
it can’t cope perfectly any 
more. Something gets turned 
on and never gets turned off.”

Dr. Cohen suspects that this 
“something”, this trigger, 
produces amyloid, which 
gradually accumulates, is 
never disposed of, and 
disrupts whatever goes on 
near it.

Techniques of research in 
studies of immunology art 
very highly advanced, Dr, 
Cohen says, and he is quite 
hopeful of coming up with a 
clear explanation for what

LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222
20 Woodward Street* Newton Highlands, Mass.

WE SELL and INSTALL

podiatry science conference-at 
the Holiday Inn in Providence, 
R.I.

Honored guests included Dr. 
and Mrs. Ernest M. Weiner of 
New York City, president of 
the American Podiatry 
Association. Dr. Weiner was 
the keyrfote speaker at the 
20th anniversary banquet on 
Saturday evening.

harvest ball on Friday eve
ning, Nov. 12 at the Sidney 
Hili Country Club, Chestnut 
Hill.

Mrs. Mark Aisner of New
ton and Mrs. Rudolph Vollman 
of Needham, co-chairmen of 
the ball, along with their com
mittee members: Mrs. Stewart 
Armstrong of Wellesley Hills, 
Mrs. Enrico DeMaio of Need
ham, Mrs. Alan Greene of I

Chestnut Hill have been busy 
during the summer months 
compiling lists and arranging 
many details to insure an out
standing event.

There will be a social hour 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. around 
the pool in the Cascade Room, 
followed by a buffet dinner

Bee. Dept. To 
Organize Ladies 
Volleyball Loop

chronic diseases, including 
evening rheumatic arthritis (the most 

painful and crippling of 
rheumatic disorders that
yearly victimizes more than caused amyloid.
3,000,000 people), tuberculosis,] Research will also probe 

and cancer. It is the [possible treatments for 
most common cause of death! amyloid, including ways of 
among paraplegics. (turning off the unknown

Secondly, it shows up by trigger that causes synthesis 
itself, as a cause of disease, in of amyloid, and ways of 
certain ethnic groups. It runs causing the body to re-absorb 
in familes. For example,jthe substance. Right now, thaThe Newton Recreation

Department is now organizing certain Armenian families and primary technique for getting 
the Newton Women’s families of Sephardic Jews rid of amyloid is to remove it 
Volleyball League. Managers from the Spanish-speaking (surgically.

and dancing to the music ofOf (cams who have played in [sections of North Africa (now! Amyloid is quite common, 
Larry Cooper and his orches- [ast year’ league, and [living in Israel) develop an [being present as a
tra The Honorable Lcverett 
Saltonstall and Mrs. Salton
stall will be honorary chair
men.

Anyone interested in attend-

managers of new teams are to inheritable kidney disease complication in a wide variety 
meet at the Recreation Office, caused by amyloids. This of diseases, but is being 
70 Crescent street, kidney disease, which, like studied by only a very few

MEMBER BAYSTATE CORPORATION

Republic Begins
The Dominican Republic was 

founded in 1884.

Needham, Mrs. Melvin Os- ing the ball may obtain an in 
borne of Chestnut Hill, Mrs.vitation by contacting Mrs.
William Skerry of Newton. Edna Herbert, director of vol- Recreation 
and Mrs. Clayton Herbert of unteers, Faulkner Hospital. 3171.

Auburndale, Tuesday, October 
26, at 7:30 p.m.

Interested individuals should 
contact Fran Towle, Newton 

Department 969-

Get it when 
you need it most.

Didn't make it to the bank on Friday?
Come to Newton-Waltham Bank anytime 10 to 1 on 

Saturday. We'll give you a cup of coffee and 
plenty of time to do al I the banki ng 
business you didn't have time to do 
during the week.

We'll also give you plenty of reasons 
to do it on Saturday instead. You can get 
200 scenic checks free when you open a 
checking account on Saturday. You can get
yourchoiceofafree garden rake with leaf bags, 
a warm stadium blanket, or our cozy "Saturday's 
Hero" sweatshirt when you open a savings account 
with $50 or more (or add $50 or more to your existing 
accou nt), or rent a safe deposit box, or apply for Check 
Credit, Master Charge, or an instalment loan.

And if you apply for that instalment loan on Saturday, we'll 
reduce the interest rate by 10%. (For example, if the interest on 
your loan comes to $300, we'll give you a check for $30 upon 
approval.)

So come and get it The getting's great on Saturday at Newton- 
Waltham Bank.

Newton Centre, 808 Beacon Street • Newtonville, 303 Walnut Street 
Waltham, 300 Moody Street • North Waltham, 1065 Lexington Street 

Wayland, 303 Boston Post Road • Sudbury, 22 Union Avenue

n
 Hudson, 19 Main Street

__ NEWTON-WALTHAM BANK
Ul

Member F.D.I.C.

diabetes, shows up suddenly at people. Because of this, Dr. 
a certain age, has a very high Cohen’s research group at the 
death rate. B.U. Medical Center receives

Other types of hereditary [requests for aid and 
diseases caused by the information from all over the 
interference of a lump of j world.
amyloid occur in Portuguese Of the millions of people 
and Swiss families. Certain who suffer from rheumatoid 
Japanese families get clumps arthritis, about 25 percent 
of amyloid interfering with the have amyloid complications, 
function of the nerves. |And some doctors think that

A third type of amyloid is amyloid will be found to occur 
called focal amyloid. It is a in 90 to 95 per cent of 
lump that shows up, isolated,1 the elderly population. One of 
in any one organ. It can be [the mysteries is whether 
removed, and that’s the end of amyloid is a product or a 

[ it. Sometimes a doctor will be [ cause of the body’s 
operating to remove what he breakdown.

lOtol you'll love uson Saturday.

BOSTON HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN 
PARKWAY DIVISION

OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 27, 1971 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.

RNs/LPN’s:
SEE WHAT LIFE 

CAN MEAN.

Life is taking on new meaning at 
Boston Hospital for Women.
Come to our open house and find out what this 
can mean to you, both as a nurse and as a woman.

This major teaching hospital of Harvard 
Medical School has long led the fight 
for a better life for women, not only in health 
but in society as a whole.

There are now full and part-time openings 
for RN's and LPN's on the rotating, 
evening and night shifts. Among BHW's 
excellent benefits are the individualized 
orientation program and the fully accredited 
nursery sehool for employee's children.

Come meet informally with the people who make 
change happen: our Director of Nursing 
and others responsible for delivering the 
constantly improved care and service of BHW.

For further information, please call
Miss House at 734-5300, extension 445 or 446

DIRECTIONS: Thi Parkway is in the Brookline Vit
iate area, easily reached by Route 9 or tho Jamaica 
Way; Frio narking is available behind the Hospital. 
Or, from Kenmore Squire Station, take the Chest
nut Hill or Cypress Street bus to the corner of 
High Street and Cumberland Avenue. Walk down 
the hill to the Hospital on Pond Avenue.

BOSTON HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN
Parkway Division.
245 Pond Avenue 
Brookline, Mask. 02146

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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.Barbara E. Hayes of 27 Bacon| 
place, Newton Upper Falls,! 

R.N.
j Pasquale S. Vendittl of 24 

Jared R. Twing of 9 Bald win'Centra I ave., Newtonville,
■treet, Newton, security technician, and Ida Timperioj 
trader, and Janet L. Moloney of Watertown, secretary^

Marriage
Intentions

of Jamaica Plain, secretary. Jimmy D. McGill, Tenn.,
Edward J. Sullivan Jr. of 85 navy, and Pauline Robichaud 

Thurston road, Newton Upper of 14 Morgan Place, Newton, 
Falls, police officer, and cashier.

Herbert K. Smith Jr. of 10 
Green st., Marblehead, 
salesman, and Patricia A. 
Grano of 15 Hazeihurst st., 
West Newton, programmer.

Philip G. O’Brien of 981 
Beacon st., Newton Centre,! 
student, and Susan F. Roney) 
of Medfield, writer.

Richard J. Kelly Jr. of 488 
j Watertown st., Newtonville, 
watchman, Annette M. Leone: 
of 35 Emerald st., Newton J 

secretary,
Joseph A. Mendez of 1728! 

Beacon st., Newton Highlands, 
pediatrician, and Hilda R. 
Gonzalez of Jamaica Plain, 
clerk.

Aaron L. Satran of. 
Brookline, real estate, Ida G. 
Brenner of 113 Greenlawn ave., 
Newton Centre, housewife.

Arnold Kasendorf of 
Virginia, salesman and Stacey 
J. Dorris of 27 Ardmore road, 
West Newton, teacher.

Richard L. Thomas of 27) 
Chaske ave., Auburndale, 
trucker, and A s s u n t a 
Parkhurst of 11 Beecher Ter
race, Newton Centre, 
housewife.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHiJLMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Oog Train
ing. 6 lessons $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at the 

WESTON OOG tfRANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Oog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston - Tel. 8S4-1I84

TOWN LINE 
CASUALS

14 AUSTIN ST. 
NEWTONVILLE

opposite Star Market car 

entrance

% OFF
ON ALL

FALL MERCHANDISE

COME EARLY 
FOR BEST SELECTION

MRS. NATHANIEL J. EYGES

Mrs. Sliatz to 
Faculty Post 
At Boston U.

I lomes Auxiliary 

Has 1st Meeting
Mrs. Eunice Shatz of 48 The Newton Auxiliary of the) 

Summit road, Newton, has Frances E. Willard Homes' 
been named to the Boston held its first meeting of the 
University faculty at the fall on Monday (Oct. 18) at 
School of Social Work. Mrs. the home of Mrs. William' 
Shatz, who will develop Prescott.
programs for 
mental health.

trainers in! Luncheon was served by 
has been Mrs. Mortimer M. Prescott,

appointed adjunct associate assisted b Mrs Howard w 
professor in the School’s1
Division of -Continuing Marshall, 

Education.

Mrs. George W.! 
McCreerv. Mrs. William' 

Holder of a master’s degree jMartineau, Mrs. Kenneth C 
” Coihnson, Mrs. Stanley W.l 

Mack and Mrs. Donald W.

PRE-SEASON SALE 
Large Selection of

/0 CHRISTMAS CARDS
OFF and STATIONERY 

Printed To Your Order

Call LILLIAN GOREN 969-5258 or 244-7923

in social work from the 
University of Chicago,
Professor Shatz is currently 
working on her doctoral 
dissertation at the Florence 
Heller Graduate School for 
Advanced Studies in Social 
Welfare at Brandeis 

I University.

She formerly served as 
draining director for the 
National Institute for New 
Careers at the University 

: Research Corporation, and as 
associate director for a new 
careers program at Howard.
University’s Institute for: Slx New"ton residents were 
Youth Studies and Community i reflected Trustees of the 
Mental Health Center. Mrs. Massachusetts Bible Society 
Shatz’s extensive publications at the 162nd annual luncheon 
in professional journals have;prc>gTarn held at Bible House 
dealt primarily with new headquarters, Bromfleld st.,

Bruce. The pourers were Mrs. 
Charles F. Weeden and Mrs. F. 
Hopewell Underhill 

Mrs. Lloyd H. Anderson, the 
Vice - President, presided at 
the business meeting, and Mrs. 
Sidney L. Eaton was the Pro
gram Chairman.

Re-elected To 
Bible Society

MRS. JAMES A. EDMONDS

Mr. and Mrs. James Edmonds 
Are Living in Durham, N. C.

Two rings were exchanged at the marriage of Miss 
Frances Margaret Chevarley to James Albert Edmonds 
which took place recently at Stigmatine Espousal 
Chapel in Waltham.

Miss Rosoff Mr. Eyges 
Wed; Living in Brookline

The Blue Hill Country Club was the setting for the 
marriage of Miss Stephany Ann Rossoff to Richard 
Dorn Eyges.

which was followed by a recep
tion.

Given awary by her father, 
the bride chose an English net 
cage type gown with Venetian! 
lace motifs appliqued at the 
neckline.

A lilac floral headpiece was 
fastened with her silk illusion 
veil. She carried her mother’s 
Bible topped with 
phalaenopisis orchids and 
stephanotis.

The bride’s sister, Miss 
C irol Rosoff of Newton Centre 
was her only attendant.

The best man was Peter 
Eyges of Marblehead. Usher
ing were Richard Liss of Fall 
River and Dennis Manzoli of 
Chestnut Hill, both brothers - 

- law of the groom.
Bermuda was the honey

moon destination of the couple 
who are living in Brookline.

The bride is a graduate of 
the Tufts - Northeastern Den-j 
tai Assistant Program.

Mr. Eyges attended Boston 
University and is preseently 
affiliated with Roy K. Evges, 
Inc. (Photo by The Nourses).

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Rosoff 
I of Newton Centre, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathaniel J. Eyges of 
Chestnut Hill are the couple's 
parents.

Rabbi Israel J. Kazls and 
I Cantor Gregor Shelkan of- 
’ ficiated at the noon ceremony

L.

5
s10

s 15

! STARTING THURSDAY
OCTOBER 21st

FORMAL
GOWNS
$ REG.

§26.00-859.95

new
careers and the training of 
workers for human service.

About one and one-half 
tons of hay are required to 
feed a beef cow during 
winter months.

Boston.
Newton residents named

were Julian D. Anthony, W. 
Clifford Fisher. Henry Horn- 
blower 2nd, Oliver R. Waite, 
Lewis M. Foster and the Rev. 
Dr. Vaughn Dabney.

SIZES
6-12
A FEW 
14-20

MRS. PHILIP C. KATZ

Mr. and Mrs 
Chevarley Sr., 
park, Newton,

Joseph W.' Following a reception at tha 
of 75 Waban Commissioned Officers Club in 
and Mr. and Boston, the couple left on a

DISCONTINUED SAMPLES 

PERFECT FOR PROMS AND 
OTHER FORMAL OCCASION 

SHORTEN FOR COCKTAIL 
LENGTH

A FEW SHORT AND LONG 
HOT PANTS AND PANT 
GOWNS

SPECIAL GIIOI'P

BRIDAL
GOWNS

REG. $89.95 TO $250

was of Dedham

PLANS TO MARRY—Miss 
Susan E. Panella, whose 
engagement to Robert J. 
Grant, son of Mr. John 
Grant of Schenectady, 
N.Y., and the late Mrs. 
Grant, has been made 
known by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pa
nella of 34 Lachmont ave
nue, Newton. Miss Panel- 
la was graduated from 
the Barbizone School of 
Modeling, while her iiar.ee 
is presently a senior at 
Boston University. A De
cember 4 wedding is plan
ned. (Photo by Giro's 
Studio)

Texas, Montana and 
Kansas lead the states in the 
number of acres actually 
farmed.

Philip Katz and Bride 

Making Home in Amherst
Now making their home in Amherst are Mr. and 

Mrs. Philip Charles S. Katz (Betty Ann Spigel), whose 
marriage took place recently at Temple Reyim in New
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham O.| Kaitz of Newton and Miss 
Spigel of 61 Esty Farm road. Esta Reisman of South Bend, 
Newton Centre, and Mr. and:Indiana.
Mrs. Samuel Katz of Hyde! Richard Shuman of Hyde! 
Park are the couple’s parents, | Park served as best man. The 

Rabbi Philip Kieval of-’ushers were Barry Baker of
ficiated at the 6:30 o’clock1 Flushing, N.Y., Jacob Fried- 
double ring service. A recepton man of Brighton, William Katz 
followed in the temple. J of Hyde Park, Barry Levin of

Given in marriage by her)Natick, Marc Spigel and Paul 
parents, the bride was attired i Spigel, both of Newton, 
in silk organza marked with! Thp ]eft or &
re-embroidered Alencon lace. Bermuda, Puerto Rico and St. 
Her molded bodice had a highi>rbomas
neckline and bishop sleeves! . ... . „ .__ ,,
mu,— _ I 111© bride IS 8, Senior HL theThe smartly styled skirt was University of Massachusetts 
enhanced with a sweeDina I „ r, , iviassacnuseusp 8! School of Education where she 

is majoring in remedial 
: reading.

_______________ ____________ I Mr. Katz, a graduate of the
petal cloche caught with an i J1 'versity of Massachusetts 
organza bow. She carried aw'“ complete work on his 
bouquet of eucharis lilies and1 ^aster s degree there in 

stephanotis with her mother’s
Bible.

Miss Beverly Cohen of 
Newton was honor maid, while 
Mrs. Janice Friedman of 
Brighton, sister of the groom, 
was matron of honor. The 
bridesmaids were Miss 
Barbara Holt of Raynham,
Miss Barbara Howard of 
Southbridge, Miss Benda

Mrs. Albert James Edmonds of trip through Maine and are 
Barrington, Ill., are the now living in Durham, North 
couple’s parents. Carolina.

The Rev. Joseph Connolly,! The bride is a graduate of 

C.S.S. of the Holy Family University of
Church in Lynn officiated at Massachusetts a. Aniherst 
the 5:30 o’clock nuptials, while Massacnusetts at Amnerst. 
the Rev. Alexander Thane of Mr. Edmonds is a graduate 
Barrington, Ill., gave the homi- of Kalamazoo College in 
ly. ; Michigan. Both the bride and

Escorted by her father, the groom received their master's 
bride was attired in a Vic- degrees from Duke University, 
torian gown made of white where they are now doctoral 
[dotted Swiss trimmed with Val candidates. (Photo by Sharon’s 
lace and pale orchid ribbon. Studio)

A wreath of tea roses was 
worn on her head and she car
ried a bouquet of mixed! 

i flowers.
Miss Mary-Jane Chevarley of,

Newton was maid of honor.
Mrs. Elaine Harrington of 
Bedford was lector, while 
Sister Mary-Ann Kenney, OP,

! played the music.
Others taking part in the 

ceremony were Miss Rosemary!
Kenney, Miss Carol Ann Spear 
and Miss Jill Braceland. The1 
readers were Mrs. Edmonds, 
the grooms’ mother, Mr.
Chevarley, the bride’s father,: 
and Mr. Joseph G. Edmonds,! 
brother of the groom.

Serving as best man was Lt.
Joseph W. Chevarley Jr., who 
is home on leave from Korea, 
and Paul D. Chevarley of 
Newton.

YOGA CLASSES
For beginner* and intermedi
ate!. Florence Marcus and 
Margie Schwartz, member! of 
The Ashram Yoga Teachers 

Assoc., announce the opening 
of the

YOGA STUDIO
621 Main Street, Waltham 

For information call 
969-6383, 969-8563, 969-0810

OPEN DAILY 
9 AM to 6 PM

589 HIGH STREET
AT THE LIGHTS - DEDHAM SQUARE

Mon. & Wed. ’til 9 PM (

FOR BRIDAL
APPOINTMENT

CALL 326-5511

LAST TWO WEEKS 

NEW HOURS:
12 Noon-5 P.M.

■»o&

enhanced with 
train.

Her chapel length illusion 
blusher veil was held in place 
with a matching Alencon lace

January.
Kaplan)

(Photo by Stan

- - - - - - - - - - - > UP DEC. SAT SCORES
REVIEW CLASSES NOW FORMING

Programs in Study Techniques 
Developmental Reading . . . Free Evaluation 

Coll 527-5474

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
MELROSE NEWTON CENTER

Naoko
Matsubara
Solitude by Thoreau 
a portfolio of eleven 
woodcuts published by 
Aquarius Press 
is now available.

8 Story Street 
Harvard Square 
Cambridge art/aaia

NEEDLEPOINT
ORIGINAL

HANDPAINTED DESIGNS
Complete Line of 

Persian Yarns 
and Fine Canvas 

Instructions Are Free
We Frame & Make Pillows

DORIS GOLDBLATT
1704 Beacon St.,Brookline 

277-7877

RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW
CLEANING

Paul JcAeph

PICK MY BRAIN
Are You Puzzled with 

How to Decorate That Room?

Good Advice at a Reasonable Price 

Personal Home Consultation

CALL MARTHA — 9691566

TEENAGERS—HAVE FUN!

JOIN NEW 'TEEN F0X TR0T & 
NOW

DISCOTHEQUE DANCE CLASS 
NOW FORMING

Learn to do the latest dance steps. Boys and girls.

also PRIVATE and GROUP ADULT CLASSES

BARBARA'S DANCE STUDIO
Coll 969-2677
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* Opulence Is represented In

the palaces of Blenheim, 
Versailles and Edinburgh.

Free Thursday evening
movies will be serened
throughout the year at the 
Main Library. A list of films 

Kenneth Clark’s Civilisatlon'century Dutch • Flemish with annotations is available 
film series continues to be schools of painting as the at the Newton Free Library 
screened at the Newton Free spirit of modern capitalism and its branches. Main Library 
Library, Newton Corner on and the ’scientific method'' hours are Monday through 
Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m. which revolutionized thought Friday 9-9, Saturday, 9-6, 
through November 11. and activity in Holland and Sunday, 1-4.
♦ On Thursday, Oct. 11, England. -----------------------------
Grandeur and Obedience, the Eighteenth century Rococco . .
works of Michaelangelo, Ti-style of living can be seen in KuralftryT / 1I) 
tian, Rubens, and Bernini, and Pursuit of Happiness on Oc- J f
the period of the Counter - tober 28. In the second film jrt ••
Reformation were analyzed. The Smile of Reason, Clark ex- P ft US 

A second film, The Light of plores some of the 18th cen-l
Experience, focused on Rem-tury optimism that appears in 'T'J *f

Civilisation Film Series 

Thursdays At the Lhrarv

brandt, Vermeer and the 17th the works of Voltaire, David,

S1<M» RIITXI) by mail when you buy

SCOPE ‘ SUPER SIZE
$2.05 Value

Now $1.49
_____________ OKer Expires-- - -J (SEE OUR DISPLAY FOR DETAILS) November 20,1971

BAN
ANTIPERSPIRANT 

ROLL-ON DEODORANT

Now 77?

CREST

TOOTH PASTE
Extra Large Sixe

Now 59?89c
Value

BUGS BUNNY 
MULTIPLE VITAMINS
With or Without Iron

100 Tablets

se: now $1.83

Doable
Savings

Opportunity
3.8 or. each a total 7.2 oz.

$1.90 Value

Now
$1.35

i Double 
£ Savings 
Opportunity

2.7 oz. each a total 5.4 or.

$2.30 Value

Now $1.45

ONE-A-DAY
VITAMINS

With or Without Iron 

100 Tablets

Now $2.34

GARB DRUG
1217 CENTRE STREET, NEWTON CENTRE 

332-4900

Tipped off that a burglary 
was “in progress,” the Newton 
Police Department sent 19 of
ficers to investigate a break at 
the home of Sidney Sheff, 19 
Wendell Rd., but found no 
suspects. Two jewelry boxes 
were reported missing.

Burglaries are again on the 
rise. Reported thefts include a 
copy machine and dispenser 
missing from the office of At
torney Nicholas Lupo, 29 
Myles Standish Rd. and a t.v. 
and stereo radio reported 
missing by Norman W. White, 
111 Nehoiden Rd.

White reported that in
truders aparently broke into 
the house while he and his 
family were asleep, while Lupo 
reported that the office 
equipment disappeared! 
between 1 and 3 in the af
ternoon.

Dean At Sacred 
Heart College 
On Task Force

Dr. John Bremer of Newton 
will represent Open Educition 
Activities on the newly formed 
State Environmental Educa
tion Task Force.

The Task Force, formed by 
the Mass. Adviso- C umittee 
or. Conservation Education, 
will help plan the raising of 
funds for environmental 
education.

Dr. Bremer is Academic 
Dean of the Newton College of 
the Sacred Heart, and resides 
at 157 Sargent St.

TRUSTEE SWORN IN — Newton Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas is shown as he administered the oath of office 
to George Milton Maranis of Newtonville as a new 
member of the Board of Trustees of the Newton Free 
Library. Mr. Maranis' appointment is to fill the vacan
cy created by the resignation of Phil David Fine, and 
his term of office will expire in October ot 1973.

New Study of Kids TV Finds 
Commercialism, Violence

A commercial every three 
minutes, nearly a quarter of 
viewing time devoted to com
mercials and other non-pro
gram material, and 71 per cent 
of the stories providing at 
least one incidence of human 
violence were among the find
ings in a study (published to
day) of children’s television 
by Professor F. Earle Barcus, 
Professor of Communication 
Research, Boston University.

The study, commissioned by 
Action for Children’s Televi
sion, 46 Austin St., Newton
ville, and 33 Hancock Ave 
Newton Centre and funded 
through their recent grant

_ . _ . _ , , , from the Markle Foundation,
/’ £rowlev has. bcpn New York, will be part of the 

accepted in the commumcatio-, ACT submission t0 the Fed_
ns program at Grahm Junior eral Communications Commis- 
College in Boston leading to sio„ j j int0 chiIdren-s 
the Associate n Science degree, deadline; o t 
in communications. Crowley is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert j ”er U.
W. Crowley of 170 Elgin street, Professor Barcus video-tap- 
Newton Centre. ed a total of nearly 19 hours

nationality, business and in- T\ TI . O 1 TI •
dustry, literature and the fine I Jr. I eter OCllUr I JlSCOVCrS 
arts, arts and crafts, or gov
ernment and public affairs.
Less than one minute in 15 of 
network programming could 
be classified as informational 
programming for children.
COMMERCIALS ANALYSIS:

The study examined com
mercials, program breaks, 
and public service announce
ments and promotions.

Arthritis Caused By Virus
Dr. Peter Schur, of 130 SLE is unknown. Dr. Schur, 

Nehoiden Road in Waban, an who specializes in the study 
nounced research findings that and treatment of SLE at the 
may explain the cause of one Robert B. Brigham Hospital, 
type of arthritis. ! says that "While the cause and

Systemic Lupus cure remain unknown, the
Erythematosus (known as symptoms of the disease can

About 23 per cent of the SLE), one of the many types 
total time was devoted to non- °f arthritis, may be caused by 
program material, with almost a virus, according to evidence 
19 per cent commercials; from research directed by Dr. 

* there were 406 commercial Schur at Boston's Robert B.
messages in 1125 minutes of Brigham Hospital.
total time studied, an average i collaboration with scien- 
of one message every 2.8 tists a‘ Tufts University and 
minutes. In total time, about itbe. National Institute of
one minute in five was devot !Arthritis and Metabolic

ed to commercial messages.
* of all announcements with

in programs, 77 per cent were 
commercials, and of those be
tween programs, only 32 per 
cent were commercials.

The study points out that “it 
would seem unnecessary that 
seven or eight-minute cartoon 
segments be interrupted for 
commercial announcements, 
since, even by present prac
tice, it is a fairly simple mat
ter to schedule advertising 
matter around short portions 
of a program.”

Further examination of 
commercials found:

* a cultural sex bias — 49 
commercials contained males 
only, while 16 contained fe-

Diseases, Dr. Schur and his 
colleagues found an antibody 
in the serum cf over half of 
101 SLE patients. The 
tibody was present in the 
serum of only 6 per cent of 
normal individuals. This an 
tibody reacted only with 
double-stranded RNA, a 
nucleic acid found in cells 
especially during virus in
fections. The work was 
published in a reecent issue of 
Arthritis and Rheumatism and

often be relieved and the 
disease kept under control.”

The findings of Dr. Schur 
and his associates add to the 
growing evidence that 
arthritis - which affects over 5 
million Americans - may ba 
caused by viruses. Other 
arthritis-associated viruses 
have recently been described 
by researchers at the Robert 
B. Brigham Hospital, a major 
teaching hospital of the 
Harvard Medical School and 
the only hospital in the nation 
specializing in arthritis and 
the rheumatic diseases.

ORT Symphony 
On Sun. Nov. 14

of Saturday TV programs 
available in Boston in May and 
June, 1971. Two Boston Uni
versity School of Public Com
munication graduate students, 
Gloria Chapman and Carol 
Springer, monitored the mate
rial with Prof. Barcus. Both 
Program content and commer
cial content were carefully 
analysed, with the emphasis 
on factual notation rather 
than subjective observations 

Questions were phrased to 
find out “Was there a laugh- 
track?”, “Was there a chase 
scene?”, “Was there human 
Violence with weapons 
without weapons?’’in the area 
of program content. Similarly 
questions about commercials 
related to whether the price 
was shown, if correct dimen
sions were given, if a premi
um was offered, or whether 
visual and verbal qualifica
tions were clearly given. 
PROGRAM CONTENT:

Professor Barcus comment 
ed afterwards: “The most de
pressing aspect of monitoring 
the program content was the 
lack ot diversity among pro
grams. On all stations, we 
found the same repetitive sto
ries in animated form.”

In detail, the study found:
* 89 per cent of time was de

voted to “entertainment” pro
grams including 70 per cent 
“comedy drama” (primarily 
cartoons);

* programs were mostly an | 
imated with 62 per cent of all' 
program time being animated; i

* about three out of 10 dra- ] 
mafic segments were “satu
rated” with violence and 71 
per cent had at least one in
stance of human violence, with 
or without the use of weapons;

* although in 52 per cent 
of the segments violence was 
directed at humans, only in 4 
per cent did this result in 
death or injury.

“Although there is an abun
dance of violence of all kinds,” 
notes Professor Barcus in the 
study, “one is left with the 
impression that, after all, vio
lence is harmless since very 
little permanent damage is 
done to the characters.”

* other major program ele
ments were “chase” scenes [ 
(53 per cent), frightening or j 
suspenseful situations (19 per! 
cent) and the use of laugh- 
tracks (23 per cent).

Only very obvious examples1 
of “frightening or suspense-1 
ful situations” were counted 
in the study, including:

—a sleeping character who I 
is almost struck with an axe;

— a woman hanging from * 
building construction;

— a parachute which fails 
to open;

— finding a tiger in the 
room;

— being trapped in a lion's; 
cage.

Over half of all program! 
time was predominantly con
cerned with either crime, the I 
supernatural (ghosts, witch-1 
craft), or interpersonal rival
ry (struggles bewteen char-I 

acters). Less than three per 
cent of the time dealth with 
such topics at domestic (fam ! 
ily, home), religion, race and’

DISCOUNT OIL
.15’

Per
Gallon

Save $8.00 on 200 Gals. 

"Quality You Can 
Trust"

24-Hour Burner Service

•PORT OIL CORP. 
926-3097

Newton's Hancock Chapter 
joins with the Eastern Massa- 

was supported by grants from;chusetts Region of Women's 
the National Institutes of American ORT (Organization 

; Health and the Massachusetts for Rehabilitation Through 
Arthritis Foundation. Training) to present “Sym-

Systemic Lupus phonv of Stars” starring Enzo
Erythematosus affects about stuarti Hines, Hines and Dad- 
one in 50,000 people, usually stiller and Meara on Sunday 
women of child-bearing age. evening, November 14th, at

males only. Characters in toy The disease can cause ex Symphony Hall with WHDH'l 
ads are usually identified byicessive weakness, arthritis? jess Cain as master of cere- 
sex roles with girls playing gashes, kidney disease or in mOnies and Tony Bruno and 
with dolls, and boys with cars, flamation throughout the his orchestra. Contact Mrs, 

body. As with most forms of Paul LoUriei 47 st. Mary 
arthritis, the exact cause of street, Needham for ticket in- 

• [formation.
the quantity and type of non- ] Mrs. Richard Endlar and 

commercial announcements, Mrs. Herbert Hcinstcin, both 
premiums used in selling ce- of Newton, are working to

an ethnic or racial bias; 
73 per cent of the commer
cials classified for ethnic sta
tus contained w’hite-only char
acters. 24 per cent w-ere mix
ed white and minority group 
characters, and only three per 
cent contained minority group 
characters only.

The study found little prod
uct information in the com
mercials, particularly in toy 
ads. Much essential data is 
simply never given, and the 
parents, who usually buy toys 
have very little idea from the 
commercials of:

— what is the product made I 
of?

— how big is it? (exact and j 
useful dimensions)

— how does it work?
— how much does it cost? 

with accessories?
— how much practice does 

it take to use it?
•— is it designed for a cer

tain age group?
— how long will it last?
— where can I buy it?

The study also examined

reals, special devices of com 
mercial presentations and tie- 
ins and enudorsements.

(Study available from: Ac
tion for Children's Television 
Inc., 46 Austin Street, New
tonville, Mass. 02160)

For more information, call 
2446951.

make this a successful evening. 
Proceeds go to building the 
School of Engineering at the 
Hebrew University in Jeru
salem.

Modern power plants are 
able to generate one kilowatt 
hour with one pound of coal.

ski-doo
Sales * Service • Accessories

atte* ski-doo
78 Pine Street Medfield

359-4909

of Auburndale

FLY IN FOR OUR
HUMKENWUjj^

HURRY--HURRY-- HURRY 
HALLOWEEN'S COMING FAST
Buy Now For Your Costumes, Party Fav
ors — Trick or Treat Candies And A Host 
Of Very Interesting Do-Dads and Decora
tions.

A Great Variety Now Showing. 
Don't Wait 'til the Last Minute

Yarn Sale Continues All This Week 

SAYELLES AND WORSTEDS

Reg. 1,29 - 1.39 how 99c
Don't Forget We Cut Window Shades While 
You Wait —Bring In Your Old Ones First 
Thing In The Morning.

New Silk and Satin nqW QQC 
Shades Only

HOW CAN YOU PASS THIS UP??

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Undefeated Newton And Arlington Meet Saturday
Fav Leads Tigers Over 

South For 4th In Row
By DAVE SOLOMON

; Arlington High had better watch out. Their next V 
Opponent, Newton High School, won its fourth con- Ti 
fecutive game last Saturday, shutting out Weymouth ff 
South, 10-0. ||

Cornerback Jimmy Fay was the star of the game 
for Newton. The 165-lb. senior intercepted three key 
passes, two in the end zone and one which sealed New
ton’s victory.

Although the Tigers were an end-zone Interception by 
able to score only one touch- Fay. During this drive 
down, their offense had pos- Weymouth accounted for their 
Session of the ball close to remaining two first-downs.
70% of the game. Beckler Takes Over

Weymouth South had only With Ed Beckler taking over 
the reins at quarterback, 
Newton concentrated more on 
their running game in the se
cond half. The Tigers slowly 
ground out yardage, all the 
while taking valuable seconds 
off the clock. “Beckler has a

four first downs, two of them 
coming in their opening drive. 
Newton had eleven first 
downs. The Tigers won the 
pre-game toss and elected to 
receive. After three unsuc
cessful plays, they were forced
to punt the ball over to lot of talent,” commented Ro- 
Weymouth, who at this point nayne, “and he did a good job 
had their best drive of the for us . . . He's a tough corn- 
game. petitor."
• Newton’s only touchdown The fourth-period featured a
Came on the first play of the spectacular looking and rare 
Second quarter. On fourth play by Newton. Caught deep 
down and five Paul Grillo toss- in their own territory, the 
flid a nine-yard touchdown pass Tigers quick-kicked the ball on 
to Dave Boyagian. Boyagian third down. The bouncing boot 
ipade a diving grab in the end caught Weymouth by surprise, 
aone. and when Billy Steinberg and when they finally reached 
connected for the PAT, the ball on their own twenty- 
Newton led 7-0. eight, they fumbled it. In five
* The play was set up by a plays, Beckler moved the

jjunt return of about fifty Tigers to the eight-yard line,
yards by speedster Mark This was the line of scrim- 
Herendeen. This put the ball mage for Billy Steinberg’s
on Weymouth’s 14-yard line twenty-five yard field goal
and four plays later, the score with 4:08 left in the game, 
came. Jimmy Fay then wrapped up

The ' second period was Newton’s victory with his 
pechaps Newton's best, they third interception of the af-

| Haimes Scores Two More As KX™
for the day.)

South Belts Weston 2843
By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 

Asst. Sports Editor

Newton South High exploded for two fast first

SOUTH GRID ACTION — The Newton South High School football team won a 
key game last Saturday over Weston 28-13. In this photo South's Dave Leichook 
reels of eight yard gain in third period as Weston's Jim Klotz closes in to make 
tackle. (Bob Grossman Photo)

South Soccer Team 
Defense Strong Point

normally kicks 
surrendered that job 

day.
“When we needed a drive at 

the end of the game we got it 
for 80 yards and another 
touchdown, even when Weston 
threw a nine-man line at us.

“I’m pleased. We progressed 
,, , . , , „„ well Now we have to be ready

quarter touchdowns and coasted to a 28-13 win over for Rayland.”
previously undefeated Weston High, last Saturday, alj Wayland High, 4-0 overall. 
Dickinson Stadium. Howie Haimes led the way with 2,Dual County League leader 
more touchdowns and defending champion. A 

itough assignment, but this 
proved runner over 1970 of- j Saturday will make or break 
fers two key reasons for his the Lion season.
improvement. “Ini getting [ The Warriors feature a high- 
the hall more this season, powered offense spearheaded 
and thus have more op- Jby halfback Bob Peck, tha 
portunity to show what I leading scorer in the state with 
can do. I’m also bigger and 14 touchdowns for 84 points, 
faster.” Lion track op- peck rushed for 151 yards as 
ponents should cringe at Wayland wracked up its 12th 
that statement. If Haimes is straight victory over a two 
any faster he could be a sub- yCar span and recorded its 
ten second 109-jard dash fourth consecutive shutout of 
man this year. ; the year, last week, 35-0 versus
Lion mentor George Winkler Algonquin.

was a happy man after his For the second week in a 
charges had decimated Weston row South will meet an un
in the first league meeting deleated league opponent, an 
between the schools. unscored upon defense, and a

“We’d heard a lot about Bill super halfbakk. This time 
ings and Weston’s perfect Revenge could be a motivating 
defense before the game, but factor, however. South was 
we played a lot closer to our embarrassed by Wayland, 38-8»( 
potential this time. 'ast year- Victory would be sa-

“We played steady and mix-J r eef
ed our plays well. We had al DI AL COUNTY LEAGl’E

South’s devastating power 
backfield had all the answers 
for the renowned Wildcat 
detense which had not allowed 
a point in three games.

The Lions exploded oq the 
opening whistle, striking 
quickly on a five-yard run by 
200-pound fullback Dave 
Leichook. Quarterback Ron 
Izen kept the pigskin and went 
over himself seconds later for 
the two-point conversion and 
an 8-0 lead.

The 8-0 score held up only a 
short while. It was increased 
to 14-0. Scoring machine Howie 
Haimes skirted around end for 
ten yards and his sixth 
touchdown of the year.

Ned Moan, a southpaw who 
usually lines up at halfback, 
but is listed also as second-

, .. _ , string quarterback on theregulatl°n tune. The squads rost hMurled a 3o.vard scor. 
palyed through a five - minute ing pass to cnd Bob for
overtune. Still 2 2. But at 1:55 South’s longest completion of 
of the second overtime period the scason. Moan was on the 
wing Eliot Loew blasted in a receiving end of an Izen toss 
corner k.ck to register the vie- for the two extra points and a

Jon Carbone and Bill Corte in

FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
3 0
3 0
2 1 
2 1 
2 2 
0 3
0 3
0 4

couple of lapses or we could j 
have had a shut-out. The Wayland 
defense was strong, especially Bedford 
out linebackers. Al Backer, Weston 
Bob Levine and Andy i Newton South
Moynihan were tough. Roger 1 Lynnfield 
Cooper, (defensive tackle), I Acton-Boxboro

tory.
Newton Souths ’soccer team

A rugged week, featuring three solid defensive was(5^6- 2 '^vear, the best pui'pofnts on the scoreboard,"a who, pIayed with a slight mus-| Lincoln-Sudbury 
cle pull in his leg, also looked | Westwood

Bv LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 122-0 halftime lead.
While the offensive circus

efforts left the Newton South High soccer team with jn sc*}°o> history, and things tenacj°us Lion defense kept 
a 3-5-1 Dual County League record. 1°^.  ̂^Mhis2aUAut the Wildcats from adding any

a changeover in the coaching of their own, -_j__ ________ 1____  — —- <•*.- South, which started Its lead before Rich Izen’s toe got reins from Nat Merrill to Bob Weston showed signs of life
hqH possession of the ball for ternoon, with only 2:24 re-season as a flop by dropping into the act. Izen who ac-Franke (who changed his mind in the secOnd half and its 

three games in a row, has counted for the only tally in and became Assistant Prin- vaunted defense blanked the 
come on in the last two weeks South's win against Wayland, cipal of the school) to Mark South

eight of the possible 
minutes. Newton had two 
strong drives in this period, 
and both were broken up by 
Wjeymouth interceptions. In 
one drive the Tigers marched 
5-1 yards, only to lose the bail 
on Weymouth’s twenty-three. 
Tiger halfback John Connolly 
had his defender, M. Quinn, 
beaten by about four yards, 
and would have had clear sail
ing for a TD had the pass 
reeched him. Unfortunately, 
Grillo’s toss was too low and 
too hard, and it flew right into 
Quinn's hands.

Weymouth’s second in
terception gave them the ball

ten maining.
Coach Ronayne was pleas

ed with the performance of 
both the offense and the 
defense: “We showed we can 
both move the ball and keep 
our opponents from moving 
it. The defense was strong, 
consistently giving us the 
ball, and the offense was 
able to move well . . . We 
should have had two more 
touchdowns.”

The Tigers now stand 4-0 
on the season, and their 
stellar defense has allowed 
only six points while earning 
three shutouts. The Newton 
offense, however, has only

„ - . . . ______ attack in the third
to play at a better than .500 erupted for two more big Coven; and an inexperienced quarteri while scoring once 
clip. scores in the second half. Pin - goalie, resulted in some con- itself on a blocked punt.

Last week the hooters bat- point passing set up both fusion at the season’s start. j Haimes took over in the 
tied Acton - Boxboro twice in a tallies as Lee Grossman and! After a three - game getting fourth quarter and notched his 
home and home series and col-Eliot Loew garnered assists.’ it • together slump South second td of the game on a 17- 
lided with Lynnfield. The Bob Comey and Jan Klopsted started playing good soccer. yard burst t0 up the score to
Lions fought to a 2-2 tie at Ac- notched the A B goals. Gary Ross emerged as a top 28 ”. A 65-yard pass play from
ton before being felled at The second Acton • Boxboro netminder and Coven has pro
home, 2-1. In between the contest was equally as tight, ved that his squad is well • 
squad conquered Lynnfield 3-2. but not quite as satisfying, drilled in defensive fun- 

South goaltending provided Ross was back in goal and damentals. The South defense 
the tie in the first Acton epic, went all the way. Applestcin has allowed only eight goals in 
Gary Ross, the regular in the played at left forward. Robbie [its^last six games
position, blocked six shots. In Shahon collected the lone " 
the second half Charley Ap- tally.
plestein took over and The third tense encounter

John Cremmen to William 
Grant completed the scoring.

Waltham took the opening 
kickoff and moved the ball 
impressively downfield to the 

John Billings, highly touted Lions 4 yrd line where thcy 
Weston running back, who is fumbled and Joe Pepper of the 

~ lr ™ tho thlrd ln the Dual County Lions recovered. The Lions
schedule and theX th™ Lcague ln scoring with 40 moved the ball out to the fif- 
schedule and the next three pojnts was completely , wherp thev fumbled it 

of are very  ̂tough. It veil intake a neutralized by South’s big “D”. back

N.A.A. Lions Bounce 

Back Over \\ altham 1442

The N.A.A. Lions Pop Warner Football team 
bounced back from the Brookline shellacking with a 
hard fought 14-12 upset over the Waltham Devil Dogs. 
The win puts the Lions record at 4-1-1 and Waltham 
at 3-2-1.

O’Halloran, Al Flynn and Jim 
Vizakis. Newton forced a 
Waltham fumble on its second
play from scrimmage. Rick 
Freeth recovering, and tha 
Lions ran the clock out.

The game was one of the 
most exciting this year., 

j Quarterback Matt Sabetti ex-
.v. ........ .... ...... .............., ________ _ ..... ..... detoured nine enemy attempts the w’eek culminated with a streak of upsets, but if South Howie Haimes, the Lions’ 5

on Newton’s twenty-nine, withj scored an average of nine for a total of 15 South deflec- Lion triumph. Izen and Shahon is to enjoy a winning mark 8, I70-pound sparkplug, tallied, , further ad pro.
less than a minute to play in I points per game. They have, tions each scored a goal to match h.s year, it will have to beat twice to slip past Billings with Xe the DevJ X Al Flynn playing two

Actons pressure built a 2-0 the production of Lynnfields the best. seven touchdowns and an ag 1, itnrned in his best nerfori

The Lions defense stiffened! ecuted both screens like an old

the half. After a running gain though, showed ini 
of five yards, the Weymouth provement in their last two 
quarterback went to the air,! contests.
only to have his pass picked Arlington Next
off in the end zone by Tiger Newton will face Arlington ______........................................................................................................................ ” *’i------------------- ' »--------- - at ihe rinno ?1
cornerback Jimmy Fay. next Saturday at Dickinson Hp,./,*,. U7in 1)rPr V**? Y°Ung *" ^u Ser th^Liois were SssS

Also in the first half, Field in a battle of the un. IIvLUC '' IF*l/f six shutouts, and Bedford, the Haimes approached last fa" .1 , e
quarterback Paul Grillo rein- defeated teams. This game 
jured his right ankle. At the could well decide the Suburban 
time of this writing, it is League champ, and Ronayne

Newton High Booters In
The Lion, f.ee, In orter: g.eg.te 42 point,. 2T5S!55“

Lincoln ■ Sudbury, defending The Newton South ,chc»l Jim Vitaliis In ndditin to
(for years) league champion, scoring record is only eight Punt- me kick rraveiieu on . . , fumbles alsoon top again now at 7 - 0 - 1,(touchdowns (48 points) by* yds. and Waltham has^a “^^X^n the 

Waltham backfield due to his 
aggressive play. Little Pete 
Arnold turned in a stellar 
performance as a corner back.

Quarterback Matt Sabetti 
was Installed as a linebacker 
midway throug the first period

Again the

team that tied Lincoln. i (seven TD’s) and is sure to
It is no easy task. Defense eclipse this season.

The way Newton High soccer coach Mike Buzzij^11 the <u«ercncc- I H>lmes’ * r™**
unsure how long Grillo will be commented, "The league comes leaped up in the air with joy, you’d think his soccer . . .
' first’and that is what we want ' players had just won the state title. Instead, they’d ac- p,ay near the goal mouth-wlth lt.ls players not offlcials- wh°sidelined.

In the first series of plays in to win.” Nevertheless 
the second half, Weymouth understandable that

it

Bv DAVE SOLOMON

complished a tremendously important victory over Richard
outside.

Chaisson

South marched thirty-one almost half the season over,: Medford, and this win merited as much post-game en-: ,iwe worked hard all week 
yards to Newdon’s 17-yard line, Newton fans are thinking in’ thusiasm as any. |on improving our line play,”
only to again be frustrated by terms of a Class A title. said Buzzi,

Bess Stars For South 

Cross Countrv Team

and today we kept 
on their 
fullbacks...

It takes some teams weeks, In the second half Newton 
or months to break out of a demonstrated high school soc- Pressure
slump, but it took Newton only cer at its best. It was so good pa ac s an , ,
a little over two periods, you could almost compare it to Every°ne played a good

Becoming fired up after co- the European style of the game'
captain Timmy Tsochantaridis game. Junior forward Vinny j ®cn Freidell had one of his

5 yds for offside. Middle guard,
Jim Vizakis fired into the 
center causing a fumble that 
was recovered by defensive 
end Dave Fialkow. Again the 
Lions offense failed to move 
and were forced to punt from t0 hclp que" the Waltham at- 
their own 30. The ensuing snap J ^k-
sailed over punter Mike Smiths The trio of Mark Comerford, 
head and was recovered in the Mike Sinesi and Dave Chused 
end zone by Walthams Dave opend hugh holes in the middle 
V a 1 d a n b r i n i for the of the Waltham line, 
touchdown. The conversion Waltham had ten first down

caught win or lose ballgames.
There were several 

outstanding Individual 
performances in this game. 
Tommy Brazier, filling in for 
the injured Dave Douglas at 
right wing, was consistently 
all-hustle. Fullback Tommy 
Gerlach had his best game 
of the year; he was im
pressive in carrying the hall, 
breaking up plays, and 
releasing several accurate 
passes. Wally Cox also 
played extremely well, as did 
fullbacks Fred Whoriskey 
and Paul Marigni.

The NHS soccer team now 
possesses a 7-0-3 record, and 
they are sole holders of first 
place with a 6-0-3 league 
record. The Tigers have

scored on a penalty kick in the Meglio scored two goals in this jbest games of the season; he 
waning moments of the first period, with Timmy Tsochan- was agressive, and was both 
half, the Tigers began to piay itaridis setting up both plays, kicking and breaking up plays 
jthe style of soccer everyone On his first goal, Meglio ®tuPend°dsly’. Paul ^Iar.gn ’

~ , n „ | knew they could. The Tigers I dribbled through the center of Fred Whoriskey, and Steve
Sophomore Byron Ress ran the best race of his(Were agressive, hungry and the goal mouth, avoiding three zimbel had their usua 1 strong 

short career to spark the Newton South High cross- quick; It was obvious that defenders. The play was set up Kamcs on defense- 
country team to its second Dual County League win they wanted this win. And the by a left wing pass from "One important thing in the 
of the season over Lynnfield. way they played, they cer-Tsochantaridis. game,” commented assistant

_ -. . . ...... I tainly deserved it. i shnrtlv aftpr this Timmv T coach Bernard Flanagan,
.7SS,JdM,io„I,M0 r”n™ ■“ «*•"«»;»

tumble ,o Westwood. 12-3,. Soulh "ran in Division I wiih T "SSj" MS Sfe" " “bus seo^l „ l„

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
(Asst. Sports Editor)

conversion
rush failed.

The following kickoff was 
returned 15 yds. by Brian 
O’Halloran to the 45. With a 

i first and ten situation 
Quarterback, Matt Sabetti 
dropped to pass and screen 
passed out to Ed Tompkins 
‘who with some excellent 
moves and fine blocking from 

j Mark Comerford, Mike Sinesi 
land Mike Smith rambled 55 
yards for the tying score, 

j Tompkins rushed the con- 
(version and appeared to have 

gone in but the referee ruled 
his knee hit the ground inches

expense oi Lynnfield. Ress ErXif.^Feireri 'wili™, S ic“” Ti."’! tte" pfey” wis 'no
w,s ,earth .eeinst Wesiwned M„on. Cheriey Hofeoh.'.'’^ “XyT.veXg “ fe * “a

control of the ball on the perjod,“ commented 
.... , ground, and were sloppy and “they played as I knew they

hm.hrtrti Ve. - P..s slow in setting up plays- K could. We kept the pressure on
fimX /ewtonSo“thsn,b seemed to be the frustrations and therc were innumerabIe 
time best cross-country run- of the last two weeks

and second against Lynnfield Mike Pottey followed, 
while touring the 2.6 mile Mt.
Ida Junior College course in 
15:00.

Helping out close behind 
Ress were Howie Frutkoff, 
seventh overall, and Jack Fer
reri, eighth, who has been im
proving steadily in the last 
few meets.

Captain Matt Williams andl fifth man on RPi varsity, 
junior John Mason completed In the first practice of the 
the Lions’ scoring five. season Pottey raptured a

Jim Kelly of Westwood cap- thirty-man time trial, 
tured the well-spaced out race 
In 13:16, only eight seconds 
slower than the course stan-i 
dard, and the equal fourth 
fastest time ever run over the 
route.

Charley Pottev

Westwood 19 
Newton South 39

Westwood scorers: 1. Kelly, 
13:16; 2. Vernon, 14:04; 3. 
Gilbridge. 14:29; 5. Martin, 
15:09 8. Gallagher, 15:22.

Newton South scorers: 4. 
Ress, 15:00; 6. Frutkoff, 15:13; 
7. Ferreri, 15:18; 10. Williams, 
15:30; 12. Mason, 15:53. 

Newton South 20 
Lynnfield 40

Lynnfield scorers: 1.
Grimshaw 13:35 7. Dunbas, 
15:56 9. Warren 11. Madge 12. 
Feller

Newton South scorers: 2. 
Ress 3. Frutkoff 4. Ferreri 5. 
Williams. 6. Mason

to the Lions nine even tho tha 
Big Blue didn’t record one in 
first half. John Amicangioll 
turned his normal excellent 
performance on defense.

The Waltham followers just 
didn’t have much routine to 
take home as the Jr. Midget 
Tigers shutout Waltham 22-0. 
It was the Tigers third 
straight shutout. In other Jr. 
Midget actions the Mustangs 
lost to Brighton 22-0.

In Pee Wee action tha 
Huskies beat tho Warriors 32-8 
and the jets beat the Raiders 
30-18. Huskies and Jets are 3-1, 
the Raiders 2-2 and the War
riors 0-4.

Tomorrow night the Lions 
and Tigers will be at Wayland 
starting at 6:30 p.m.

On Sunday the Mustangs 
will host the Wayland Red 
team at 12:30. At 1:30 the Jets 
vs. Warriors in Pee Wee ac- 

At 2:30 the Pee Wee

Their opponents have
managed to get only four lfrom the goal line. Thats how 

Earlier in the week the j shots Pasl Tiger goalie Dick [things stood for the remainder
Chaisson. of the half

Leading goal-scorers for jn the third period, Waltham 
late in the first period, as he Newton are Tim m y kicked to the Lions Dave Proia 
deflected a Tim Tsochantaridis Tsochantaridis with nine who returned to his own 36. 
pass with the outside of his and Vinny Meglio with six. From their there the Lions of- 
foot into the goal. Brockton Marty Hurwitz, Walter Cox jfensive team came to life, 
had already scored in the and Bruno Vlscomi each Halfback, Tompkins behind 
opening minutes of the game,, have two, while Dave gmith and Sinesi rambled 16,.

play which to all Douglas and Mark Donovan y,js for the Lions first down of „011

Tigers tied Brockton 1-1. Vinny 
third scored Newton’s goal

Buzzi

good plays.”
The fourth period, although

ner and sehool record-holder (personified.
is a freshman at Rennselear Medford scored first on a scoreless "belonged To Newt”nn °" a P‘ay W?C? *“ r’U8““ "™ ™rK
Pol.v Tech in Troy, New Tenaltv kick One of the Tigers scoreless’ belon8ed to Newton, observers seemed to be an have each tallied once.
York. I’ottey, whose best at Xas called for holding and Medford thiMtened oniy onee, obvious offsides infraction. The remaining
Mt. Ida was 13:19. is running despjte goalie Dick Chaisson’s and 016 defense thwarted this But alas, it was not called, and schedule is as follows

leap, Medfordtremendous 
tallied.

Then the momentum switch
ed entirely after Tsochan
taridis’ goal. Toward the end 
of the first half the Tigers 
were giving Medford’s goalie 
heart failure, as they con
tinually kept the pressure in 
their opponent’s end. Within :■ 
two minutes of each other. 

Registration ends tomoroow Tommy Brazier, Wally Cox 
(Friday) for the Newton and Fred Whoriskey (twice) 
Recreation Dept. winter swimjeame as close to scoring as 
team. To qualify as a can-possible. One of co-captain 
didate a boy or girl must be: a Whoriskey’s shots was a 
resident of Newton; between 6 tremendous one-a rocket-and 
and 18 years old; and be able was deflected out by a Med- 
to swim two of four com ford defenseman. Whoriskey

Registration To 
End Friday For 
Rec. Swim Team

petitive strokes (free, 
breast, or butterfly).

Team practices will be held 
at the Allston - Brighton YM
CA on a bi-weekly basis. Prac- 
tic sessions will be held every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5 
to 6 p.m. beginning Nov. 2.

Those eligible 
wishing to join

back, has had several such powerful 
“super-shots” blocked this 
year, and when one gets 
through, some city may be in 
the market for a new net.

Coach Buzzi commented 
about the first half: “We tried 
to stress defense in the first

youngsters I Per>°d. All of our opponents’ 
the winter! goals have been scored in the

yuo iui tut; xjiuus xiiau uuwn ui T-, TT. . , *the day. Brian O’Halloran hit Pa>dors will meet the Highland
soccer|for 5 more behind Dave Chus-iHUSKles- __________

ed and Rick Freeth. Jimi
Hit for 4 more behind centerOxtober 19 Newton at 

Brookline Mark Comerford, and so
October 22 Cambridge Latin want d™'n the Waltham 6 

at Newton [where the defense toughened
October 26 Newton at Arl- an^ .

Waltham grudgingly moved 
the ball out to the 21, but had 
two close calls for first downs 
on 4th down plays. Newtons 

at defense finally held on the 
third series and forced a 
Waltham punt. Kick returner

High at

Newton

swim team please call the) first half. Timmy’s goal got 
Last Saturday Newton Recreation Dept. at 969-3171,! us started, and after that it 

South competed in the Catholic giving name age, and type ofwas a tremendous game. 
Memorial Invitational 2.6 mile strokes. There is a mem-( Early in the game we were 
run at Franklin Park. The[bership fee to help pay for the[moving too slowly and not 
meet featured 80 schools and pool rental. (first-timing the ball.”

MEDFORD FALLS — The Newton High School soccer 
team defeated Medford 3-1 last week in key contest. 
Tigers Vinny Meglio rushed in to block shot by Med
ford’s Bill Sullivan in hotly contested game. (Bob 

Grossman Photo)

NEWTON GRAPHIC

Diabetes can develop at 
any age in any person. The 
most likely candidates, 
however, are those who have 
a family history of diabetes, 
who are overweight, or who 
are over forty. When so
meone meets two or all three 
of these conditions, the 
chances that he will develop 
diabetes become even 
greater.

Frequent testing for 
diabetes is a wise precau
tion, the American Diabetes 
Assoclaton advises.

Leftover egg whites 
should be refrigerated pro
mptly in tightly covered con
tainers and used within a 
day or two.

Dave Proia signaled for a fair 
catch which went unheeded 
and cost Waltham 15 yards. 
The Lions marched from their 
to the 22 where they lost the 
ball on downs. On Waltham's 
second play, Don Place went 80 
yards over tackle for the go 
ahead touchdown. Waltham 
had two opportunities to con
vert due to an off side, but 
failed.

The Lions countered with 
the same scoring play they us
ed in the first period on their 
first play from scrimmage. 

[This time Tompkins dazzled 
iWalthams defenders for a 52

u Rezzuti Sparks 
For Huskies

Super Tom Rezzuti has dona 
it again. Former mastermind 
of the New’ton South football 
offense, Rezzuti now shines in 
the Northeastern University 
defensive backfield.

Rezzuti quarterbacked 
South in 1968 and 1969, but 
also found time to return 
punts and kick-offs as well as 
play defense.

Since entering NU, Rezzuti, 
now a junior, has confined his 
talents to the Huskie defense. 
Lest week, just after coming 
off the injury list, Rezzuti 
picked off four interceptions 
to spark his team to a 28-8 vic
tory over American In
ternational College.

Rezzuti follow’ed his AIC 
performance with a stand-out 
effort this w’eek. The 170- 
pound back returned a punt 68 
yards for a touchdown with 
only 1:26 gone in the first

yarscore. The winning points /rtpr as the Huskies tQppled 
were scored when Tompkins ,Springfieldi 34.16 to hand 
[went off tackle behind thejeoach Joe Zabilski the 100th 
I blocking of Rick Freeth, Brian I win of his career.

1



Thursday, October 21, 1971 Page Twenty-ThreeNewton Man Honored At Reception Victor Sindoni 

For Contributions To Insurance Guest At Art

Irving A. Backman of 35 Mr. Backman in New Orleans Mffting Toiliffllt „ ™
Wendell Rd., Newton, was last year. A Committee of iT,Vk llIIfr * ‘ (at a meeting of the Newton
honored at a reception last leading field representatives Victor Sindoni will be the'Community Relations
Wednesday (Oct. 13) at An- selected him from the com- artist demonstrator at the Commission in the Auburndale
thony's Pier 4, for his unusual pany’s entire 4,000 man field regular meeting of the Newton Congregational Chur c h , 
contributions to the life in- force. Art Association tonight, Reported on a CRC question
surance Industry and Mutual a life and qualifying Thursday, October 21st., 7:30 on membership policies sent
of New York (MONY), member of the Million Doilaar p.m. at the Mason Rice School, *° 60 Newton country clubs, 
America’s oldest mutual life Round Table, he has qualified Newton Centre. sports, garden, and veterans’
Insurance compmany. for the industry’s National; Vic Sindoni needs no groups, the Daughter of the

He was MONYs’ "Man of the Quality Award every year introduction to art lovers as 
Year" for 1970, chosen for since joining MONY'S Boston his paintings have made him 

Meehan Agency In 1953, and an outstanding figure in the 
has been selected “Man of the art world.
Year” twelve times by the He will paint a portrait in 
General Agents and Managers watercolors. The public as well

CRC Probes Club Policies, 
Plans Housing Conference

The Rev. Robert L. Griesse,, Redevelopment and Housing 
Authorities, the mayor and 
other city officials.

“outstanding contributions to 
the company, to the industry, 
and to his community.” In 
addition, during 1970 he led the 
entire sales force of over 5,000 
agents in production results.

Civic and business leaders 
from the New England area 
paid tribute to Mr. Backman 
at the reception, hosted by 
Executive Vice President 
Howard A. Barnhill, CLU.
Other MONY executives 
attending were John Corcoran,
Regional Vice President and 
John P. Meehan, C.L.U.,
Manager of the firm's Boston 
Agency at Two Center Plaza, 
and President of the National 
Association of Life Un
derwriters.

The “Man of the Year” 
designation, the 
highest honor, was accorded Center Plaza in Boston.

Association of Boston. as members are Invited
Mr. Backman attended Bow j attend.

doin College and graduated' Artist Ken Gore of Rockport 
from Northeastern University gave a demonstration in oils at 
Evening School of Law follow- the October 14th N.A.A. 
ing service in World War II as meeting.
a flight engineer on a B-17. He The winners of the Newton 
is a member of the
Massachusetts Bar and active 
in and on the board of 
of many community and 
charitable activities.

He is also a member of the
Board of Directors of the mention, Robert Higgins.
Northeast Federal Savings! -----------------------------
and Loan Association. His of
fices are located in the new

American Revolution, and 
other social organizations.

The questionnaire, which 
was designed to uncover 
patterns of discrimination, has 
gotten responses from 

to ^approximately 30 of the city 
clubs contacted, according to 
Rev. Griesse, but only about 15 
organizations actually filled in 
the questionnaire. Another 
seven or eight clubs responded 
with letters.

One or two groups asserted 
opposition to the inquiry,

lawyer Authors 
company’s Government Center at Two Book Oil Family

Art Association Outdoor Fall 
Exhibit were “James King 
Bonnar” Award: Angelo Urso. according to Griesse.
Second prize, Marguerite The original target date for 
Eichorn Daly. Third prize, returning the questionnaires 
Alfred Spitall and honorable was Sept. 15. but since many 

clubs were disbanded for the 
summer, the deadline has been
extended for the remaining 30
clubs.

A second discussion centered 
around a housing conference, 

A prominent Waban lawyer eonceivp<I as an educational
has published a new book workshop program for city 
about the law and the family °^^c‘a S’ held Dec. 4 at
unit. Printed by the Beacon Newton College of the Sacred 
Press in Boston, “When Heart-
Parents Fail” is a study of theI Lectures 

eligibility 
housing,

Court Bid Foils To Block 
Charter Summary Change

* contemporary family, its
A suit by Alderman Peter F. the Board of Aldermen a few stability and integrity, and the 

Harrington to prevent the Cityihours after Harrington had legal inequities inherent in the 
from revising the ballot sum- "chartered” the appropriation present system of justice 
mary of the proposed new for revision of the summary at which attempts to regulate its 
charter was rejected in an earlier special meeting. social aspects.
Middlesex Superior Court last There may be no further The author of the book is 
Week. discussion of an item until the Sanford N. Katz, Editor • in -

Harrington asked Judge next meeting of the Board Chief of the Family Law 
Reuben Lurie to issue an in- after an alderman exercises Quarterly and Professor of I 
junction to prohibit Election his “charter right” to halt . Family Law at Boston College j 

discussion. I Law School. He serves as
After hearing assurances Chairman of the Adoption! 

from Mayor Basbas that there Committee of the Family Law i 
was no attempt to impugn the Section of the American Bari 
integrity of the Charter Com- Association.
mission in the Mayor’s request j Mr. Katz resides at 140 
for a revision of of the sum Ipaulston Rd. in Waban with' 
mary, Harrington declared his wife. Joan, and their two 
that he would take no further SOns, Daniel and Andrew. Mrs. 
action. "I was upset because Katz is an Assistant Professor 
I felt there were allegations of Social Work at Boston Col- 
that what the Charter Com-, iege Graduate School of Social 
mission had done (in writing;Work.
the proposed summary) was -----------------------------
illegal,” Harrington explained.!

The Mayor had called a 
special meeting to ask the 
Charter Commission t o

Department Secretary Alan 
Licarie from changing the 
Bummary on the ballot, and to 
prevent Licarie from mailing a 
revised form of the summary 
to the homes of Newton 
voters, but was turned down.

Th Ward 2 alderman main
tained that changing the 
charter summary at this time 
was illegal. “The law states 
that the final form of the sum
mary must be submitted to the 
Election Department 35 days 
before the election,” Har
rington contended.

City Solicitor Melvin J.
Social Security 

InformationDangel, speaking in opposition
to the Harrington suit, eliminate alleged
declared that litigation could "editorializing” from the sum- 
prevent absentee ballots from mary. The words "strengthen” People who receive monthly 
being mailed out to reach and "‘improve” were among disability benefits from social 
voters stationed in Viet- those deleted at the mayor’s security who are severely 
nam, and pointed out that (aw request.
requires a suit by ten tax-j
payers, while only Har- Health For All 
rington s name appeared on
the petition. Horseless Carriage Victims

Harrington, a member of the
Charter Commission, also

DISABLED WORKERS

on financing, 
for low-inccme 

and maintenance 
presented by specialists in
these fields will be followed by 
seminar discussion groups 
for the aldermen, members of 
the Planning Board,

Cairo Driver
Faces Unique
Traffic Jams

By NAT GIBSON

Next time you're tied up 
in a traffic jam, here’s a 
thought to cheer you: at 
least you don’t have to drive 
your way around a lum
bering camel, or a sitting 
one.

In Cairo, camels are onlv 
one hazard in traffic con
ditions guaranteed to test 
not only the patience, but the 
skills, of any driver.

Anarchy is as good a word 
as any to describe the state 
of traffic in this Egyptian 
capital city.

Here, cars dash happily 
the wrong way down one
way streets, drivers block 
Intersections to converse 
with passing friends, and 
double or even triple parking 
is commonplace even on the 
main thoroughfares.

Then there are the camels, 
and the donkeys, and horses. 
They clog side streets and 
occasionally back up cars for 
blocks by staging sitdowns.

When a camel or donkey 
decides to sit down in the 
middle of everything, even 
the traffic cops sometimes 
can do little but wait it out.

In recent years, the 
autorifles have tried to ease 
the animal problem by ban

ning cameli from the city’s 
center and restricting 
donkey and horse-drawn 
cars to secondary byways. 
These rules look fine on 
paper, but few of Cairo's 
estimated 5,(MM) cartmen 
bother to observe them.

Drivers show the same in
difference to traffic regula
tions as the cartmen. They 
blissfully ignore red lights 
and pedestrians and regular
ly make left hand turns 
from the outside lane 
without warning.

It is a "Pedestrian 
beware!” situation, but most 
residents accept both the 
cars and the animals - and 
give about as good as they 
get. They cross streets 
oblivious to blaring horns 
and lights and often aban
don the sidewalk to stroll in 
the middle of the street."

Mix these ingredients with 
speeders an more than 1,000 
Incredibly overcrowded 
buses held together by pleas 
to Allah and that is Cairo 
during the day.

At night, It Is worse. 
Because of a “brownout” 
ordered as a precaution 
against Israeli air raids, 
most cars speed through the 
evening hours without 
headlights on darkened 
streets. Only their horns 
warn of the Impending ar
rival.

The police have attempted 
to stem the traffic chaos by 
Issuing tickets lavishly. In 
the past year alone, sum
monses issued have added 
up to more than 10 times the 
total number of licensed 
drivers, but with little visi
ble effect.

Malaria still afflicts 49 mil
lion persons in the Western 
Pacific area.

Learn to Sew-Sewing Classes
October and November Starting Dates

ADULTS
t 2'/i-Hour Laiioni—$25 
Twk* A Week (4 W«ek«l 
Monday end Wcdnndiy or 

Tuetday and Thunday 
Morning.—10:00-12:30 
Evening.—6:3 0-9:00

TEENAGERS
8 2-Hour Lotion.—$15 
Twice A Week 14 Week.) 
Monday end Wednesday or 

Tuesday and Thunday 
Afternoon.—3:3 0-5:30

The above courts FREE with purcha.e of a naw 'Touch and Saw

1608 River Street, Hyde Park

Use Tour Master Charge 
and BankAmericard

APPROVED SINGER DEALER 
*A Trademark of THE SINGER COMPANY

FREE PARKING FOR BOSTON COLLEGE GAMES!

park
HEBE

J268 Boylston St. 
(Route 9) 
directly opposite 
Chestnut Hill 
Shopping Center 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
731-6200

are
j disabled, may be helped by 
' rehabilitation, according to ! 
I Anthony C. Chiota, social! 
security manager in Roslin-f 
dale.

! “Social security disability! 
nice- benefits are paid to eligible!There’s nothing like

charged that a special meeting dwp.breath of clear> crisp aupeopie with severe, long-
of the Board of Aldermen at - • ‘ lf you can flnd some- lasting physical or mental im- 
which funds were ap- If we’re not careful, clear !pairments,” Chiota said. “Still, 
propriated to reprint a revised and crisp air could go the way Sone in five receives rehabilita-! 
version of the charter of the horse — both the horse i tion services paid for by State, | 
summary was ‘improperly’ and air are victims of the Federal, local, or private agen-| 
convened through the mayor's!marvelous horseless carriage, cies. Of those beneficiaries,; 
power to call emergency1 With fall Inspection time one ln 10 receives financial 
meetings. here again, there is h.eIp for vocational rehabilita-

Mayor Monte G. Basbas call* something y0U can to help /10n from social security.” 
ed a second special meeting of our air when vou get vour I Rehabilitation includes job 

car inspected, also have your framing, physical therapy, and 
auto exhaust inspected. fcT?”',,,, ,, u, ,

Is your car burning oil? Is' Lq5 I™11'0" dlsal’led
your car emitting some un- ripn-nd . . 1,5 1,lp"
burned gasoline? Is your car’s ™eiv,en a*°utJ3

T7^%rCal.i,StirvP^ntinrS t°f ar‘ti-po.llu,tion valve WOrking disability benefits from soS 

Ru h Newell of Newton Centre properly? security. About J24
will be on exhibit at he if you haven’t had Y°ur been allocated by social securi- 

Branch of the car-s engine tuned lately, per- ty t0 help pay for rehabiUta.
haps you should get it done yon services for selected 
now during fall inspection disability cases this year, 
time. Then you can really en-1 “Since the social security 
joy that cool, crisp, clear fall beneficiary rehabilitation pro
air. gram began in 1965,” Chiota

----------------------------- said

Artist Displays 
Work At Library

Highlands 
Newton Free Library now 
through the month of October.

Mrs. Newell is a graduate of 
Massachusetts College of Art, 
the Fine Arts Museum School 
and studied with George 
Degalis. She has been as
sociated with the Newton Art 
Association and has exhibited! 
In Newton and Boston banks 
and the Stearns Show of Art 
Associations.

The Newton Centre Branch 
Is open Monday through 
Thursday 10 to 9, Friday and 
Saturday 10 to 6, closed Sun
day.

ART COURSE
SEASCAPE, LANDSCAPE 

and PORTRAITS 

Tuesday and Thursday 

1-4 p.m. & 7 to 10 p.m.

6 Lesson. $30 

BEGINNING OCT. 28th

MADELINE GREELY TWOMEY

37 Gay St., Needham

444-8142

’’more than 7,100 people 
Wide effect jwho had been receiving social

The fight against pollution security disability benefits and 
will affect where we live, the those benefits terminated 
kind of work we do and how j because they were able to 
we travel, those attending i return to gainful work.” 
the nnaual meeting of the! Disabled workers with a 
American Home Economics R°od potential for rehabilita- 
Association were told. tion are referred to State voca-

Mrs. James A. Scarbro, of ^ional. rehabilitation agencies 
Ripley, W. Va„ national chair- ^1 security, according to 
man of the Conservation De- cniota
partment of the General Fed- ’Uest,Ons

about disability, Medicare, or,
e'h H d th tPiiine- said also other social security matters,' 
who did the telling, said also p]ease ca], 323.0g5o between 9
that the fight against pollu 
tion will alter what we buy 
and eat, how we vacation, 
what our homes look like and 
what we wear.

a.m. and 5 p.m.

If your old refrigerator Is 
to be stored or discarded, 
take the proper precau
tionary steps to reduce the 
possibility of child en
trapment. Remove the door.

Population Estimates 
The Arab population of

the world is now estimated 
at about 50 million.

BEFORE YOU BUY

• free bus to and from the game-please 
phone 731-6200 for bus reservations

• pre-game cocktails
• post-game cocktails and dinner
• function rooms for parties of 10 to 150
• main dining room available for parties 

Saturday and Sunday afternoons
• entertainment featuring Arthur LaRaia 

Duo with famous Peter Herman on bass. 
Cocktail piano by Peter Smith.

First get the cash.

Then get the car.

LOOKING FOR CARPET?
SURPLUS STOCKS, EXCESS INVENTORIES

CONSUMER VALUE CARPET SALES
24 MUNROE STREET, NEWTONVILLE

Security Mills Building Off Newtonville Ave., Opposite GAS Paper Co.

C.V.C. a«

RADIAL

SNOW TIRES
MICHELIN 'X' 

SEMPERIT

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

Drive a cash bargain with Newton Savings Bank
u 

n

DAILY 
TO 5:30 

THURS. t FRI 
TO 8:30

CLOSED
MONDAYS

IC

.**♦♦*♦**********#********************4 
J BROADLOOM CARPETING 
} $-197 to $C97 per
£ 4L 3 sq. yd. I

'good'/ycar]

BRAM'STIRE
252 Walnut Ss , Newt9n*rlle 

527-0835

WHEEL | DTNAMIC 
ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

When you’ve got the money in your pocket, you 
make the best car deal. That’s what Newton Sav
ings Bank REDI-CASH does. It’s arranged just 
like any auto loan except that it gives you the 
money before you shop.

When you find the car you want, fill in the amount 
and the name of the dealer on your REDI-CASH

certificate — and drive away. It’s that simple. 
And you’re even protected by Savings Bank Life 
Insurance.
If you’re out kicking tires, you need all the sup
port you can get. Stop in at your neighborhood 
Newton Savings Bank and get REDI-CASH. It’ll 
help you drive a hard bargain.

Newton Savings Bank?
number one in suburban boston IQ neighborly offices in the Newtons, Needham, Waltham and Wellesley

NEWTON GRAPHIC 4k
r
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Trucks carry about nine, 
billion tons of freight In the 
U.S. each year. - Itemi I Ileal Its -

ANTIQUE 
SHOW AND SALE

SIXTH ANNUAL 
OAK HILL ANTIQUE EXPOSITION 

NOV. 7, 8-11 A.M. -10 P.M.
(MONDAY 8 P.M.)

45 PUDDINGSTONE LANE 
(Near Spaulding School I 

NEWTON
Admission $1.25 

(with this ad) $ 1.00 
SNACK BAR - FREE PARKING 

For Information 527-0045

FLEA MARKET
STOP & SHOP PARKING LOT

HIGHLAND AVENUE. NEEDHAM

MONDAY. OCTOBER 25 
10:00 A.M. - DARK 

RAIN DATE SUNDAY, OCT. 31 

FREE ADMISSION

Antiques, Bric-a-Brac, Paper 
Flowers, Clothing, Boutiques, 
Art Work, Candy Apples, etc. 
West Suburban Chapter B'nai B'rith

William Riseberg

Funeral services were held 
Friday in memory of Wil 
liam Riseberg of 3 Rangely 
Rd., West Newton, who died 
Thursday in Newton • Welles
ley Hospital at the age of 77.

The Russian-born founder of 
Riseberg’s, Inc., clothing store 
on Moody St. in Waltham was 
a West Newton resident for 
the past 30 years.

A member of the Waltham 
Chamber of Commerce and of 
the Monitor Lodge, AF and AM 
of Waltham, he was also a 
founding member of 
Waltham’s Temple Beth Israel.

He leaves a widow, the 
forma* Gertrude Block; four 
children-.Robert of Newton 
Center, Raymond of Wellesley, 
Mrs. Byla Borr of Belmont, 
and Mrs. Gladys Melamed of 
Binghamton, N.Y., as well as a 
sister, Mrs. Goldie Kaufman of 
Brighton, and a brother, 
Samuel of Pittsfield.

CHURCH FAIR
CARTER’S FALL FESTIVAL

October 23-10:00 to 9:00
Methodist Church 
Needham Heights

All sorts of gift items — Elaborate 
Children's Room

SUPPERLUNCH AUCTION

Claudette Panaggio

Services were held Tuesday 
morning at the Valente 
Funeral Home in Newtonville 
for Mrs. Claudette L. Panag
gio, 31, formerly of Newton, 
whe died last Thursday at her 
home in Buena Park, Calif., 
where she had lived for the 
past three years.

She is surviviced by her hus
band, Orazio, and three young 
children. She also leaves her 
father, Dennis Landry, 
brother, Clarence Landry, and 
her maternal grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Leon Cormier, all 
of Waltham.

Interment was in Calvary 
Cemetery, Waltham,

Helen R. Vinton

A Funeral Mass at Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes 
Church in Newton Upper Falls 
Monday commemorated the 
death of Mrs. Helen R. (Gen
tile) Vinton, of 1002 Boylston 
St., Newton Highlands, who 
died Thursday in New 
England Medical Center, at the 
age of 67, after a brief illness.

Former proprietor of dry 
goods stores in Nonantum and 
Newlon Upper Falls, she was 
a lifelong Newtonite.

Ahe was also a director of 
the Annie E. Poth Home and 
grand financial secretary and 
past grand chief of the 
Massachusetts Branch of the 
Companions of the Foresters 
of America, and national 
supreme recording secretary, 
as well as a member of the

.group’s Columbia Circle No. 
1382.

She is survived by her hus
band, Sidney R., a sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Ranley of West 
Newton, and two brothers, 
Charles Gentile of Auburndale 
and John of Osterville.

Pauline Patriaeca
Funeral services were held 

Tuesday at the Magni Funeral 
Home on Watertowwn St. ln 
Newton for Mrs. Pauline V. 
Patriaeca of 48 Holden Rd. in 
West Newlon, who passed 
away last Saturday morning.

Mrs. Patriaeca, 47, had l“en 
a Newton resident for 26 
years, and was an active mem
ber of the Stearns and Lin
coln-Eliot School PTA’s.

Mrs. Patriaeca Is survived 
by her husband, Samuel; two 
sons, Samuel, Jr., with U. S. 
Army in Alabama, and Paul 
L. of Waltham; and two 
daughters, Linda May and 
Janice, both of Newlon.

In addition, she leaves her 
mother, Mrs, Catherine Vcn- 
ditti of Watertown; one sister, 
Mrs. James Diaco of 
Watertown; a brother, Louis 
Venditti of Natick; and two 
grandchildren.

New Chairman ol

THE ROUND TABLE 

BEAUTY SALON

Is Announcing Our 

5 Professional Services

3’ FOR MEN
V

Should a man have his hair set? That’s what’s 

happening, baby! \Ae style, cut. color hair, 

expertly. Hair pieces, too — For Appt. call

The Round Table Beauty Salon

Celia Turin
Funeral services Saturday 

marked the death of Mrs. Celia 
(Lebow) Turin of 53 Brackett 
Rd., Newton.

The 81-year-old civic leader 
died Thursday in Brookline 
Hospital.

A native of Russia and a 
Newton resident for the past 
37 years, Mrs. Lebow was an 
active member of the Jewish 
community, with membership 
in Hadassah, the Histadrut, 
and the women’s auxiliary of 
Brandeis University.

A founding member of 
Temple Emanuel in Newton, 
she was also a contributor and 
life member of the New 
England Sinai, Beth Israet, and 
Jewish Memorial Hospitals.

She is survived by her hus
band, Joseph H.; three 
children, Mrs. Eleanor Rose 
Restick of Waban, Sydney D. 
Turin of Brooklind, and Mrs. 
Gertrude Michelson o f 
Marblehead; as well as a 
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Klein of 
London, England.

OPEN NEW STORE — At opening of Long's Jewelers 
new store in Wellesley, at the comer of Washington 
and Church streets, the ribbon cutting ceremony 
featured, left to right, B. Wilton Haller, store manager, 
Richard R. Chesley, president ot Long's; Felix Juiian, 
chairman, Wellesley Selectmen; F. Forest Davidson, 
chairman of board of Long's.

Convent in Wellesley, and 18 
grandchildren.

She also leaves three 
brothers: Charles and Joseph TIP I nitl
Berard of Weston, the Rev. IMJolvII VjJ I v II 111
Leo, C.P. of the Passionist Waban resident Paul;-I).]
Monastery in Brighton; and a slater, President of Albert M.I 
sister, Mrs. Harriet Burns of slater & Sons, Realtors, 
Framingham. Boston, and a Director of the I

----------------------------- Barclay Bank of Boston, has I
John J. Gaffney been named Associate!

Chairman of the Special
Funeral services were held Solicitation Unit of the 1972 

Saturday, with a Funeral Mass Appeal of the Combined 
at St. Bernard’s Church, for Jewish Philanthropies of 
John J. Gaffney, 73, long-time Greater Boston.
resident of Newtonville, whe The 1972 Heart Fund 
died on Tuesday of last week Chairman for the State of 
at Cape Cod Hospital, Hyan Massachusetts, Mr. Slater 
inis, after a short illness. (was 1970 and 1971 General 

Born in Boston, he was a 48 Campaign Chairman for the 
year employee of the Boston Greater Boston Heart Fund 
Herald Traveler Corp., and Drive for the Massachusetts 
former head of the Heart Association. He is a 
,a dvertising -bookkeeping member of Boston Real E 
department. |late Board and serves as

He is survived by his wife, Director of the Rental Housing 
Mary E. (“Mae”) Corbett, who Association and of Junior 
lives at their retirement home Achievement of Eastern 
in South Yarmouth; two Massachusetts.
daughters, Mrs. Anne P. Foran 
of Framingham and Mrs. Joan 
M. Haase of Yorktown, N.Y., 
and a brother and sister,
Charles, and Mrs. Margaret 
Dunn, both of Brighton.

Nicholas Civetta

A Funeral Mass was con
ducted Saturday at Our Lady 

husband, the late Henry (former Ruth Peterson, and in Help of Christians Church for 
Nelson. addition to his wife, leaves

An active member of the three daughters, Mrs. Ann J.
Newton Highlands Moran of Wilmington, Mrs.
Congregational Church, she Karen O’Leary of Holbrook, 
was a former choir mother, and Jane M., of Falls Church,
She was past president of the Va., as well as two brothers.
Newton Highlands Garden Paul of Hanover, and Edmund 
Club. of Manchester.

She leaves a son, Neil E. jn ijeu of flowers, donations 
Nelson of Corrales, N.M., a may be made to the Falmouth 
brother, Elwin Briggs of South Hospital at Falmouth, Mass 
Westport, and a sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Cleveland of Millis. Geraldine V. Murphy

John Arsenault

Services were held yesterday

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

r.798 ™
Walt

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE.

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
(Next to Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

Nicholas Civetta, of 61 West ” 
St., Newton, who died on 
Wednesday of last week at 
Newton-Welleslev Hospital 
after a brief illness.

He was 66 years old.
Born in Benevento, Italy, he 

had lived in Newton since the 
age of 11.

A truck driver for the 
Riverside Sand and Gravel Co., 
he was married to the former 
Rose E. Bozek-Reske.

In addition to his wife, he 
leaves three brothers and 
sisters; Domenic and Mrs.

>7 \

527-8676

TOO HOMER STREET
Along Side of Newlon City Hall — Tues. & Wed. Afternoon & Thurs. Eve.

Elizabeth Seavey
Funeral Services were held 

Monday afternoon at the 
Newton Highlands 
Congregational Church for 
Mrs. Elizabeth (Briggs) 
Seavey of 46 Cochituate Rd., 
Newton Highlands.

Mrs. Seavey, who died 
Sunday, after a short illness, 
was the widow of the late 
Malcolm Seavey, and of a first

A Saturday Funaral Mass 
was held at St. Bernard's
Church in West Newton for Maria Bibbo of Newton, and 

morning (Wednesday) for Mrs. Geraldine V. (Cetrone) Mrs. Marie DeVito of Weston.
John Arsenault, 94, formerly (Murphy of 122 Falmouth Rd., | ' ------- ---------------------
of 115 Boyd St. in Newton. He West Newton, who died last AllnnAiit it
passed away at his home in Wednesday at Bethany /1,lerlalrlg '"tOlM 
Cambridge Saturday. I Hospital in Framingham after

A native of Nova Scotia, Mr. , an extended illness 
cm™d gardener He"'was' A Newton native she was 49 Robert J. Crowley, son ofi 

the husband of the late Tillie at the tlme of her death’ Mr* and Mrs* Robert W. Crow 
C. Arsenault. She was a bowler and ley of 170 Elgin S„ Newton

The funeral was conducted camper, a member of St. is a freshman at Grahm Jun- 
I at the Conroy Funeral Home Bernard’s Bowling League of ior College in Boston, 
o.i Washington St. in Newton, West Newton and of the North A 1971 graduate of Newlon 
with a Mass following at St. American Campers’ Associa-: South High, Robert is enrolled 
Jean’s Church. Interment was tion. I in the Radio-TV Communica-
at Calvary 
Waltham.

Cemetery

I’earl J. Edgehill

I Funeral rites w*ere 
Saturday at the First

Junior College

She is survived by her hus-^‘ons Program at Grahm, 

band, Francis H, Murphy, 
sports editor of the Waltham 
News-Tribune, four children,
Francis, Jr., Stephen, Suzanne,

held and Donna, all at home; and 
Con- seven brothers and sisters, 

gregational Church i n Mrs. Elizabeth Millar, Mrs.
Wellesley Hills for Mrs. Pearl Josephine Connors, Mrs.
J. Edgehill, 78, who died ■ Madeline Shelton, Guido P. and 
Wednesday in the Woodside John R. Cetrone of Newton;

RTE 1A
buyJcLa/jBEBHAM PLAZA

Cottages, Framingham 
A Waban resident who lived

at 77 Wyman St., she was mar
ried to the late Lorus Udall, 
wool merchant and prominent 
Boston businessman.

She leaves two daughters,

Anthony J. Cetrone of Weston, 
and Anthony J. of Billerica,

Mason H. Ribock

J COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 
EOR CHILDREN

DEDHAM
(Lower Level)

Funeral rites for Mason H. 
Ribock, of 5 Helene Rd., 

Mrs. Roger Perry of Wellesley Waban, owner of the Liberty , 
Hills, Mrs. William Fleming of Coat and Cement Co. of 
Marian; a son, John, of Santa Chelsea, were held Thursday 
Barbara, Calif.; and a sister, afternoon.
Mrs. Jed F. Woolley of Salt 
Lake City, Utah.

Announces A GREAT EVENT!
OUR ANNUAL

ANNIVERSARY SALE
OFF 

ENTIRE
STOCK

*

COME JOIN THE FUN AND 
EXCITEMENT-SALE STARTS 
WED., OCT. 20th-ENDS SAT.
OCT. 23rd.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:30

GUYS AND GALS PRESENTS AN ALL STAR REVIEW FOR FALL AND 
WINTER-IT’S FASHION TALK FROM HEAD 
ARRAY OF FASHION IN ALL THE NEWEST 
YOUR SELECTION AT lAOTL* OFF

TO TOE. A FANTASTIC 
FABRICS WAITING FOR

10%
NEVER BEFORE HAS FASHION BEEN SO PROMINENT 
FOR ALL KIDS, ALL AGES.
NEVER BEFORE HAVE FABRICS BEEN SO VIBRANT 
WITH LOOK ALIVE COLORS.
NEVER BEFORE HAS THE ASSORTMENT BEEN AS GREAT 
IN ALL SIZES.

GOME IN! MAKE YOUR FASHION SELECTION FROM THE MOST RESPECTED 
MAKERS IN AMERICA. JOIN US IN CELEBRATING OUR ANNIVERSARY AND

DEDUCTION
- THE SAVINGS ARE YOURS -

"EXCEPT PRICE FIXED MDSE.

USE YOLR GUYS & GALS CHARGE —BANKAMERICARD — MASTER CHARGE

Mr. Ribock, a native of 
Chelsea who had lived in 
Newton for the last 15 years, 
died in Massachusetts General 
Hospital last Tuesday, at the 
age of 60.

An alumnus of Northeastern 
University, he belonged to 
Temple Reyim In Newton and 
Congregation Agudos Shalom 
in Chelsea, and was a member 
of the Jewish Rehabilitation 
Center in Roslindale and of the

Henry K. Webster, 2nd

Services were held last 
Thursday (Oct. 14) for Henry 
K. Webster, 2nd of 30 Orchard 
Ave. in West Newton. Mr.
Webster, 64, died suddenly on 
Oct. 11.

A native of Lawrence, Mr.
Webster was manager of 
automobile insurance for Everett'C? Benton “iidgef AF 
Brewer and Lord in Boston, a and AM in Boston. 
firm he had worked for since He is survived by his widow

, the former Natalie Joffe;
He served on the Newton tbree daughters; Barbara, of 

Republican Ward Committee Waban, Mrs Judith GoIdman 
and was a member of of Newton, Mrs Susan Shnid. 
Newton s Auxiliary Police man of stoneham: six sisters,

Mr Webster is survived by Mrs Helen T and Mrs 
his wife Marion; a son Henry violet Katz of Newt Mrs.
K- 3,r^,°f3CuU. Ethel Goldman of Medford,
Neal W. Webster of Walpole, Mrs. Sarah Benjamin of At- 
N. H.; and two granddaugh- tlehoro, Mrs. Zelda Harris of 
ters* (Worcester, Mrs. Rose Katz, of

Funeral services were held, Cranston, R.I.; and by three 
at Cate and Partt Funeral grandchildren. .
Home in West Newton, and in
terment was In Newton 
Cemetery.

Harold F. McGreenery

Anna J. Sullivan

A Funeral Mass was held at 
Corpus Christi Church Satur-i 
day morning for Mrs. Anna J. 
(Bernard) Sullivan of 79 
Newell Rd., Auburndale, who

A Funeral Mass at Sacred 
Heart Church Saturday mark
ed the passing of Harold F. i died Thursday at the Cardihal 
McGreenery, of Falmouth, Cushing Hospital in Brockton 
formerly of Newton Centre, after a brief illness, 
who died last Wednesday in Born in Cambridge, she was 
Falmouth, (the widow of the late Joseph

He was a member of the |L. Sullivan, and was a member j 
Crozier Council, No. 3973, of the Corpus Christi Guild. 
Knights of Columbus, and of She leaves two sons, Joseph 
the Newton Post No. 48 of the of Natick, and Dr. William, of 
American Legion. (Canton; one daughter, Sister{

He was the husband of the Julien, S.N.D., of St. John’s

Ladies Car Coats & Jackets
Have Been Added to Our 

Selection of Superior Quality

ALL WEATHER COATS
Come in and Save at

WEATHERWEAR LTD.
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135 —DEDHAM AVFJ

OPEN MON. - SAT. — 9 - 5 P.M.

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

ABLE
WINDOW

CLEANING
Special Monthly Rates 

Free Estimates

fi'ta JaAhitM

889-6060

39 LINCOLN ST. (off Walnut St.) f 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS A

Open Thursday and Friday Eves.

Carnal anti itfjffrr-?/* Appietl
-ALL SIZES- ll

AT REAL LIFE PRICES Sfe
Telephone 969-7746

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR BABYSITTING NEEDS

OVERNIGHT — WEEKENDS — EXTENDED 
PERIODS

All couples ctleno locol colleges, ore well screened and 
xellcct a high degree of moral character* responsibility 

and good judgement 
All Assignments Preceded

• By a Personal Interview 
CALL

University Home Services, Inc.
Telephone 449-3590

ONLY A FEW WEEKS LEFT TO

PLANT DUTCH BULBS

Time I* running out for 
planting that spring 

garden you want. Come 
in and choose from a 
complete selection of

fine, clean, healthy bulbs 
—all from Holland.

Reasonably priced and 
ready for planting now.

— SPECIAL THIS WEEK —

BULB PLANTER FREE
with the purchase of $10.00 worth of 

bulbs and this coupon

DARWIN TULIPS
Bag of 50 Mixed

NARCISSUS ...... .
Bag of 25 . . . 2.98

CROCUS
Box of 50

Bag of 50 Mixed

4.50
5.79
1.98

Please come in for your FREE copy of the 
1972 FARMERS' ALMANAC

Will be Open All Day Saturday During Oct. and Hov.

THE CLAPPER CO.
1121 Washington St., West Newton 

244-7900

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Rage fwenty-beven

.. Coming Events
, To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 
clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space 
without charge. We must have notice of meetings at 
least two weeks in advance for publication.

Friday, Oct. 22nd ’ 8:00 Sumner P. Lawrence
9:3011:30 League Women Rebekah Lodge - 11a Highland

Voters • Voters Service - Ave., Nville.
Auburndale Cong. Ch. 64 Thursday, Oct. 28th

10:00 Newton Free Library - 
Slide • Talk Show • Practical 
Arts by Nancy C. Stutzman • 
Lower Falls Branch

10:15 Newtonville Garden 
Club - Newton Library Hall

Woman's Club of N. 
Highlands - Rummage Sale - 
Workshop

12-3 Oak Hill P.T.A. • Skate 
and Boot Sale - Oak Hill School

1-3 Senior Friendship Center 
N.C. United Methodist 

Church
7:00 Newton Free Library • 

414

Guzzi Blasts |Tnursaay'ucToDer Zl-13/1 
Presidential

selection of presidential ( "The proposed bill will tend to 
choices is guaranteed, cement the power of elected 
Presently, all serious can- officials,” Guzzi maintained. 

• 7**11 didates will almost be forced Unfortunately for the voter,
I rimar\‘ rillt t0 enter the primary, and the only elected officials will be 

voters will choose between all voting on the bill in the 
the candidates. Legislature.”

Newton Representative Paul 
Guzzi has joined in a state
ment which called a proposed 
presidential preference 
primary bill "totally unac
ceptable.’ ’ Guzzi objected to 
the fact that the measure, 
which has .the support of 
House Speaker David Bartley, 
would eliminate a binding 
presidential preference vote.

"This is a step backwards,” 
the Newton Democrat said. 
“No change at all would be 
better. At least with the 
present, untested law, a broad

NCI IS HERE!
NEWTON CARBURETOR & 

IGNITION CO., INC.
announces the opening of 

a second store at:

NJC Seeking

To Economize

ing until February, rath->r 
than Nov. 8 as requested.

As a compromise between 
the Auburndale Development 
Corportion and abutters of the 
proposed project, the aldermen 
voted to grant the continuance, 
but to postpone the next hear
ing until Feburary, rther than 
Nov. 8 as requested.

Thus, they reasoned 
discussion of the matter would 
be started with the newly 
constituted Board of Aldermen 
chosen in the November elec
tions.

The Auburndale Develop
ment Corporation will be re-

Auburndale residents crowd-quired to present its plans at a 
ed the Alermanic chamber at meeting of Auburndale 
the Land Use Committee residents at least one month

Hancock St.
12:15 Rotary of Chestnut 

Hill - Valle's.
7:30 Peabody School P.T.A. •

Fund Raising Movie 
M'idowbrook Jr. High School

8:45 Gamblers Anonymous •
1218 Walnut St., Nville.

Saturday, Oct. 23rd
10-4 Bowen P.T.A.

Recycling Drive for Papers & 
cans - Newton Centre

2-4 Bowen P.T.A. Pumpkin 
Fair • Newton Centre

Sunday, Oct. 24th
2:30 Newton C o u n t r y Civilization Film Series 

Players - Kindergarten • 6th Centre St. N.
Grade - Children’s Show - 84 7:30 Carr P.T.A.
Eldredge St., Newton 7:45 P.T.A. Council

7-10 "’ewton Symphony Candidates for School 
Orchestra Rehearsal • Committee • Bigelow Junior 
Meadowbrook Jr. High High

7:30 Auburndale Community 7:45 Garden City Widows 
Association - Candidates Night World War.I - City Hall
• Auburndale Cong. Church

Tuesday, Oct. 26th
9- 12 Hyde Outgrown Shop •

N. Highlands
» 10-3 St. John’s Gift & Thrift 
Shop - 297 Lowell Ave., Nville.

12:00 Newton Free Library -
Free Noon Hour Film Series - One consequence of the an- 
“Castro” - 414 Centre St. N. ticipated affiliation of Newton 

1:30-3:30 Newton Health Junior College with the state 
Dept. - Child Health Confer- system (expected to occur 
ence - Emerson School. around Sept. 19731 is that the

7:30 League Women Voters student teacher ratio will go
• Candidates Night • Newton up from the present 15-1 to the

South High School ratio set by law for state com-
• .7:30 Day Junior High • Back muni ty colleges, of 18-1 in 
to School Night - 9th Grade - liberal arts courses, and 15-1 in

• Newtonville occupational courses.
8:00 Newton Fair Housing Newton Junior College 

and Equal Rights Com. - Grace president Charles W. Dudley, 
Episcopal Church in a report to the School Com-

8:00 Newton Highlands rrnttee, stated that a study of 
Garden Club staffing practices indicated

Wednesday, Oct. 27th that a number of economies
9:30-2 Pierce School Thrift could be made without 

Shop - West Newton sacrificing
10- 2:30 Weeks Junior High education.

Clothing Exchange • Newton student-teacher ratio to the 
Centre. state standard was one.

12:15 Newton Rotary ■ Brae Another is a reduction in the 
Burn C. Club number of part-time faculty by

12:15 Newton Kiwanis -giving teaching 
Valle’s esponsibilities to some adm-
‘12-3 Oak Hill P.T.A. - Skate inistrators, and a third was to 

and Boot Sale - Oak Hill School gjve a greater teaching load to 
Newton - Wellesley department chairmen, a step 

e .Hospital Aid - Party Day • Cityjwbjcb js being taken this year. 
.JwJde ’ Member’s Homes The state, in taking over

Ecumenical Tea - NJC, will assume operating 
*AfUburndale Congregational expenses (approximately
.pfturch $500,000 yearly) and costs of
£<7:45 PTA Council - Candi construction. The take-over 
jJfetes for School Committee - awaits the securing of a 
r'wjirren Junior High, West suitable site.
JtfJr.vton. An increase in the school’seje----------------------- full-time day student enroll

ment, from 509 last year to 546 
this year, may be attributed to 
an increase of 54 students in 
the number of non-Newtonites 
enrolled at the junior college.

The total number of persons 
taking courses at NJC during 
the past year, including eveing, 
summer, and adult non-credit 
courses, was 1,104. This year it 
will be slightly lower, at 1,096. 1

New in ihe
^neighborhood? 

j H's not all bad...

The Welcome Wagon 

hostess will help!
MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 

11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

the quality 
Increasing

of
the

Center Built
Rockefeller Center In New- 

York was completed in 1940.

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-Fnst Deli eery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

T*. WH « 
DRUG CORP.

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

RIBBON-CUTTING AT NEW BANK — N3wton South Co-operative Bank recently 
celebrated the opening of two sparkling new banks moved to new locations at 33 
Lincoln St., Newton Highlands, and 1185 Centre St., Newton Centre. Photo 
shows ribbon cutting at main office at Newton Highlands with Mayor Monte G.
Basbas officiating. Also in photo, left to right, Calvin Hill, vice-president; Alberi 
Rochette, executive vice president; Mayor Basbas, George McLaughlin, presi
dent; Albert Tocci, director, and Paul Keating, director.

Mann Pledges Support Of No Talk Until

Open Spaces i n This City 72 On Housing
Blight and decay in urban violates our environment,” For Auburndale 

areas are the real enemies of Representative Mann said, 
conservation, Representative Referring to his leadership 
Theodore D. Mann declared to- in the opposition to the pro
day. posed construction of a high

A longtime proponent of rise complex and stadium op- “ as Aldermcn granted prior to the February hearing,
conservation, and co-author of posite the Newton • ^ellesle> & c*ntjnuance on the 
"Air Pollution Control or else” Hospital, Rep. Mann declaied. Auburndale Development Cor- 
(1967), Rep. Mann warned: "Fortunately we succeeded porayon proposal for a 25 per
“While we commit ourselves *n discouraging that project cprd low-income apartment 

to conservation of our natural because our citizenry is alert, compiex. 
resources we must press our responsive, able a n d confused aura of gcneral 
fight against decay and blight resourceful m its concern for dissatisfaction hung over the 
in our urbanized areas. our city s: environment. ^hearing as about ha|f tbe 
Hopefully, with the leadership must continue to keep oui residents cornpiained that they 
of our Newton Redevelopment guard up. bad not r#ceived notice
Authority now reorgainzed, we As examples of what can be developers would seek a con- 
can proceed with this phase of done in the city for the ^nuance, while another group 
our programs effectively.” preservation of open spaces of resjdents protested that

Pledging his support for the f°r recreational uses by the tbey bad received notices 
preservation of Newton’s open public. Rep. Mann listed the abou^ the petition for con- 
spaces, Mann continued: Cold Springs Playground and tjnuance and thought it was a

"As a community we are and the acquisition of the more plot to kcep them away 
justified in our concern about aa 100 acres of natural woo Tbe unofficja[ word jn the 
proposals for building on ^lanin the Ham^d M ta|1 that deve]opeR who
usable sites when such con- t a K y, , ' , ,1 asked for a continuance until
struction is in violation of sPaces bcn,eflt »“ reslden « Nov. 8, did not want the
sound planning principles.” an a'^ermen’s decision on the

“Proposals that fail to pr0. grateful that we ha et e.c apartment complex to get mix- 

public transportation needs, concern for con- po“tlCS'
parking, recreational facilities, •*.. „ ,, , __ Auburndale Development
and other critical factors, are ®er'a lon’ , , , ePrcscl} a "e Corporation attorney Law- 
not acceptable. Too often im- *sta"ding°ninU'the legisUture"^ renCe shubow- however, gave 
agined fiscal returns do not s roaenne f™. fhothree official reasons for thematerialize and in the long run have given my support to such reqUest for continuance: first,
'h, d7,op„,c„t I, aS •>»< —■ »■;« » “

costly to the community. whMl much (o uj censed to comply w,th propos
"We must remain alert and locally in our own conservation ed flood plain zoning, second,

_—i——u — » that developers needed time
to draw up metes and bounds 
for a proposed four-acre par
cel they planned to offer to 
Corporation and abutters of

carefully evaluate each pro- effOrts ”
posal and differentiate ’_________________
between what is an acceptable
opportunity to broaden The longest river 
Newton’s tax base and what France is the Loire.r ■ HOT DRY HOUSE? 
PARCHED THROAT?

; PROPER HUMIDIFICATION SOLVES THE PRORLEM
■ HUMA — 149 with Humidstat Control installed for
■ 149.95 in youi warm aiz heating system.

Larger Models and Hot Water Applications Available 

For A "FREE ESTIMATE" Contact the

TRANE HOME COMFORT CENTER
444-5705

Whole house air conditioning

SPECIAL

BLUESTONE
SECONDS

72 Sq. Ft,

SPECIAL

QUALITY

LONG

LASTING

TOILET

SEAT

THISTLE FEED, FINCHES LOVE IT. VERY 

HIGH IN OIL CONTENT MAKING THE 

IDEAL WINTER FEED. $14.55 50 lbs.

1185 CHESTNUT STREET 

NEWTON UPPER FALLS

| welcome hw»|

BRAKE DRUMS TURNED-

INCLUDING DISC BRAKE ROTORS

Phone 527-1583
Monday - Friday 8 to 5:30; Saturday 'Til 1 

NCI MEANS AUTO PARTS

Watch for our flying message over the Harvard-Dartmouth, 
B.C.-Pittsburgh, B.U. and Tufts games this Saturday

No Notice required to withdraw Cl/o0/rt 
In multiples of $100. 3/2 /0

Savers in the Know Pick 

Paid-Up Shares in P:o“M,Mk

Dividends may be left to accrue at 51/4 % per annum

-Newton 
Co-operative 

BankInsured Sarin/is 
find Home Financint:

305 Walnut Sr., Newtonville

Telephone 244-8000 

1308 Washington St., West Newton

FALL FIX UPTIME 

QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIEHL'Snur B mEkIbIBshi w?
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY-235-1530. 853-0170 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK. 8:00 AM.-4:45 PM MONDAY - SATURDAY 

HARDWARE STORE OPEN TILL 9 PM. FRIDAYS & 5:30 PM. SATURDAYS
BankAmericapcl

$13.00 KEEPS OUT LEAVES, RAIN, 
SNOW, SNAKES, MICE, but 
. . . PERMITS FULL LIGHT

MANY SIZES FOR SEMI-CIRCULAR 
ANO RECTANGULAR WELLS.

COVERS CELLAR OPENINGS 

40" long, 12" High,
16" Preiection — or lets

$1595

INSERT STAKE IN GROUND BESIDE BUBBLE. 
FASTEN AT TOP WITH SCREW. H VASCNRV 
WALL DRILL '«’■ HOLE WITH MASONRY BIT, 
INSERT PLASTIC PLUG, THEN INSERT SCREW.

A
NEWTON GRAPHIC



Legislators Kill 

Chestnut Hill Sale
State Senator Irving

Fishman of Newton announced 
Monday that Senate leadership 
has withdrawn a proposal for 
a $5.8 million appropriation for 
the purchase of the Chestnut 
Hill Country Club as a site for 
a Boston State College annex 
and community college cam 
pus.

The appropriation, sub
mitted by the Senate Ways 
and Means Committee as an 
amendment to the Capital 
Outlay Budget, and adopted 
last week by the Senate, 
raised considerable protest 
from the Newton comnuinty. 
Three candidates for Mayor, 

Alderman William Carmen and 
State Representatives Paul F. 
Malloy and Theodore D. Mann 
also announced their op
position to the proposed cam
pus plan.

At a Sunday morning 
meeting at the Ward School, 
200 residents expressed ob
jection to the project, while 
some 1,000 persons signed a 
petition opposing the sale of 
the land.

Newton legislators and 
aldermen held meetings 
Monday with Governor 
Francis W. Sargent, Senate 
President Kevin H. Har
rington, and House Speaker 
David S. Bartley after which 
It was announced that the 
Chestnut Hill proposal 
would be deleted from the 
Capital Outlay Budget.
The group included Chestnut 

Hill residents led by Norman 
H. Wolfe and Allen M. 
Rudolph, Senator Fishman, 
N fe w t o n Representatives 
Theodore D. Mann, Paul Guzzi, 
Paul Malloy, and David H. 
Mofenson, Rep. John Mclia of 
Boston’s Brighton district and 
Newton Alderman Jason 
Sticks.

Representative Mann who

initiated the meetings, 
reported later that it was his 
feeling "that the proposal to 
put a campus on the site 
may now be considered ef
fectively killed, at least for 
the time being.”
Despite the move to rescind 

the budget item the Board of 
Aldermen Monday night voted 
to record their opposition to 
the college proposal in a 
resolution to be forwarded to 
the Governor and other state 
officials, as well as to the 
Legislative Committee on 
Education and the Boards of 
Trustees of the Massachusetts 
State and Community Col
leges.

The sponsor of the resolu
tion, Alderman Michael Lipof, 
explained that the ap
propriation was “in limbo” as 
a result of the House-Senate 
conference, and might be 
revived.

In support of the resolu
tion, Alderman Harry Walen 
declared: “A state agency is 
attempting to assault the 
bastions and move in on an 
unoccupied piece of land 
without consideration of the

of the

Do you need a piece of furniture re- 
finished or lamp rewired? I repair, 
reglue and refinish antiques as well 
4s putting together and rewiring 
lamps and chandeliers. Work Is 
very good and prices are very fair. 

CALL 235-1162

BEGINS LIBRARY FUND DRIVE — Teachers and librarians of the Solomon Schoch- 
ter Hebrew Day School, have begun to plan a Library to support the school's Eng
lish and Hebrew curriculums. Supported by contributions to the Jeremiah M.G. 
Berman and Harry Meline Book Fund, the new library will provide the students 
with suitable materials in Hebrew as well as English. Among the first patrons of 
the new library are, from left to right, Alisa Margolis, Brookline, Miriam Tuchman, 
Auburndale, Ari Zymelman Auburndale, and Abram Mayman, West Newton.
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Navy Recruiters Run Into 

Problems at Boston College
Students at Boston College 

Monday sat in the entrances to 
Alumni Hall to block the en
trance of Navy recruiters. A 
crowd of about 150 students, 
including some faculty and 
administration personnel, in-

one against actions of a strike 
of women students.

Administration officials 
repeated their last year’s 
policy statement endorsing a 
“Free and xjften campus" in

the military recruitment pro- which military recruiting could 
gram, and a Department of take place.
Defense official was dispat- After the injunction was 
ched t o the campus during read, the three recruiters 
disruptions and spring entered Alumni Hall. Student 
McKenna stated, to announce protesters had signed up for 
that funds would be cut off if most of the slots on the in

itiated the protest at 8 a.m., blocking of recruitment con- terview schedule, and pro-
with a prayer by some Jesuit tinued 
priests. College

John McKenna, a spokesman students 
for the Boston College Coali- violated school policy on 
tion Against the War, and a demonstrations, 
member of the University 
Academic Senate said the

cfeeded to conduct ten - person 
officials told the seminars with the recruiters 
that the action

Boston College student 
- , ,, Charles Steele told

group ee s military demonstrators that if a radical 
recruiting shouId not take has the rj ht to exclude
place in a Christian Universi- spea£ers from the military, a

,, , /conservative group should
McKenna charged that,, thc f. ht tQ exclude 

Boston College refuses to end radica, speakers.
military recruitment on cam- ... , .
pus in order to protect some ^t . 3 P’m” an ,n3unctlon
$1.2 million in NASA (National ordering the students to cease 

Aeronautics and Space Ad-

preservation 
neighborhood.”
Lipof asserted that the state 

college proposal would bring a 
minimum of 5000 students into 
the area, aggravating traffic 
problems caused by commuter 
traffic to Boston College.

Alderman Harry Crosby and 
Peter Harrington objected to 
the resolution on the grounds 
that it had no “teeth”, and did 
not prevent further land-tak
ings by the state for campus 
purposes.

{Acts In College Play

Miss Wendy E. Neustadt, 
daughter of Mrs. Lisa 
Neustadt of 11 Sunset Rd. in 
Newlon, is in the cast of 
Shakespeare's “Tbe Taming 
of the Shrew,” put on by stu
dents at Grinnell College, 
Grinnell, Iowa, this weekend 
(Oct. 21-23).

Miss Neustadt Is a 
sophomore at Grinnell.

Six Newton Youngsters Star In A 

Country Plaryers Musical Oct. 23

, The Newlon Country 
Players will feature six local 
juveniles in their initial pro
duction of the season, a 
musical detective story for 
children entitled “Sam Stiller, 
Private Eye” or “Footsteps on

ministration) and Defense 
Department funds.

The funds, which furnish 
equipment and salaries for 
non teaching researchers in
vestigating rocket fuels for 
NASA and studying cancer in 
a Department of Defense 
research program, are granted 
in a lump sum which allows 
(some $300,000 “profit” or 
(surplus to the College, McKen
na claimed.

1 Boston College officials 
q stated that some $250,000 of

Copper Suppliers 

Pay Damages To
and at school, Miss Perimutter I ifi- A|fpp >|||1
assumed the roles of Yissel Villy /illCl OUll 
Fishbein in “The Education of Newton Mayor Monte I
Hyman Kaplan”, the Spectator Basbas announced today that'the Department of Defense 
in “Trial by Jury,” the'the City has been awarded a funds would be jeopardized if 
Wizard in “The Wizard fifth payment from the set- military recruiters were block-
of Oz”, Miriam in ”21 and tlement of a suit brought!ed from the camPus-

the River.” The play is beingiReena”, the Wood Sprite in against suppliers of copper A rider to the 1970 Defense
“King David”, and the oldest piping by the Attorney Act provides that funds be
princess in “The King and I”. (General of Massachusetts. The withdrawn from campuses 

Miss Golden portrayed the pavment amounts to $670.22. permitting interference with 
role of the mother in The case, an anti-trust ac-
"Geography” for a summer tion, was settled in 1970 when p | l j . 
acting group and has appeared the Massachusetts Attorney DOOklCt ljlStS 
in various school productions. General's office intervened in

The plot of the play relates. pending litigation in the 
the valiant attempt of Sam District Court of Philadelphia,
Stiller Jr. to emulate his fabled Penna. At that time, the 
father, “the most effective government of Pennsylvania 
detective in all New York”. . . had brought suit against the 
"not a clue gets by this suppliers in a "Class Action”

directed by Daniel Kosow of 
Chestnut Hill.

Initial matinee performances 
will be held Saturday, Oct. 23, 
at 2 p.m., at the Cabot School, 
229 Cabot St., Newton, and on 
Sunday, Oct. 24, at 2:30 p.m., 
at the Rebecca Pomroy House, 
84 Eldredge St., Newton.

The original and whimsical 
“who-dunnit” for youngsters 
of elementary school age has a 
book by Peggy Simon and Sue 
Lawless, with lyrics by Peggy 
Simon and music by John Clif-
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On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Alvord Pharmacy
' 105 Union St.

Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny's Foodiand
.Super Mkt.
' 69 River St.

West Newton

Burke's Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
- 98 Winchester St.

Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.

J Newton Highlands

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut SL

* Newtonville

Garb Drug
. 1217 Center St

Newton

Gateway's
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

. Halewood's Pharmacy
; 1284 Washington St

West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque's Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
- 349 Auburn St 

West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett's Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac's Smoke
, 295 Center St

Newton

Mackey Pharmacy
624 Hammond St. 
Chestnut Hill

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St

- Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave.

‘ Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode's Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
Walnut St. 

Newtonville

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

and desist from all disruptions 
was read at the three en
trances to Alumni Hall, by 
Father Edward Hanrahan, 
Dean of Students, and Boston 
College Counsel Philip Burling. 
Twenty students were named 
in the injunction.

This injunction is the fourth 
sought by the Boston College 
administration in the last year. 
Two injunctions were sought 
last year against the blocking 
of military recruitment, and

COMPLETELY
SURROUNDED—BY 

BY GOD’S CARE
Three acute challenges, in

cluding a household accident, 
severe malaria, and great dan
ger in a battle in Vietnam, 
were healed by an awareness 
of God's ever-presence.

Broadcast this week over 
many stations including:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24
7:30 A.M.—WNTN—1550kc

iheTRUTH 
tto HCflLS

A Christian Science Radio Service

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE 

NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

The Transcript Newspapers Telephone Index
CALL

329-4040
FOR

• CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
• THE JOB MART
• THE REAL ESTATE MART

CALL

326-4000
FOR

• CIRCULATION OR SUBSCRIPTIONS
• EDITORIAL
• BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING
• MECHANICAL
• DISPLAY ADVERTISING
• AUTO MART

Antique Homes 

Of Auburndale
Newton’s existing older 

homes in the Auburndale sec
tion, dating to 1855, are in
terestingly and attractively 
listed and illustrated in 
publication No. 3 issued under 
the auspices of the Historical 
Committee of the Jackson 
Homestead, Newton’s City- 
owned museum.

The publication now 
, , available at the Homestead at

City. I / °f Ntewton had to present a $1 5C per copy is the result of
The Players have announced , st °‘ construction done

between 1955 and 1962 and 
compute how much brass and 
copper piping and tubing were 
used. Newton’s share came to 
$7,200. Over half that amount 
was paid to the City, im
mediately following the set
tlement of the case. With the 
receipt of this fifth 
$6706.20 of the total has now 
been paid.

famous private eye.” In an on behalf of the cities and 
atmosphere of spellbinding towns of that state, 

ton. The production is gaiety and suspense, the story Massachusetts, whose 
available for programming to unfolds the adventures of the municipalities had also been
sponsor groups and theatre 
parties interested in fund rais
ing through December 19, 
either as a “road show” or for 
performances at the Rebecca 
Pomroy House, with its

young detective, who sue- victims of the suppliers’ ac- 
cessfully solves the case of the; tivities in restraint of trade, 
missing Boomerfield then joined in the suit, winning 
diamonds, which keep disap !a settlement for its cities and 
pearing from the S.S. towns.
Boomerang, anchored in the! order to determine its

seating capacity of 150. Run-! Hudson River in New York share of the settlement, the Ci

ning time of the two-act yarn 
of mirth and mystery is 75 
minutes.

An intensive search for 
unusually talented youngsters 
from the Newton area resulted 
in the casting of Larry Sloan 
of Newton Highlands, Bethany 
Gilboard of West Newton 
Susan Perimutter of Newton 
Centre, and Tracey Pellows, 
Victoria Floyd and Liz Golden, 
all of Newton.

Playing the title role is Lar
ry Sloan, a seventh grade stu
dent at Meadowbrook JHS. 
During the pas two years he 
essayed the roles of Nicely 
Nicely Johnson in “Guys and 
Dolls”, Gandalf in “The Hob
bit” and appeared in “Jaques 
Brel” and "Mary Poppins” in 
various camp shows.

Double cast as Olivia Stiller, 
Sam's sister, are Bethany

that openings are still 
available on crew for this pro
duction. Plays for children 
previously produced by the 
group, embarked on their 16th 
year of community theatre 
activity, include "The Sleeping 
Princess”, "Mr. Pepper’s 
Penguin” and “The Tale of the 
Donkey.”

The Newton Country 
Players are a nonprofit, 
philanthropic association com
prised of local residents, who, 
as an avocation, are actively 
engaged in the development 
expansion and assistance of 
theatre activity on community 
and educational levels. Presi
dent of the Players is Mrs. 
Margaret Annis of 
Newtonville.

For additional information
Gilboard, a senior at Newton concerning individual mem- 
High School, and Tracey , bership or theatre party 
Pellows, a ninth grade student j sponsorship, call Mrs. Annis at 
at Bigelow JHS. 244-3507 or write to P.O. Box 9,

Miss Gilboard’s credits in- Newton Centre, 02159. 

elude Joan of Arc in "Chamber
Music”, the title role in 
‘Anastasia”, the daughter in 
"Dirty Work at the 
Crossroads”, the thief in 
Prince and the Pauper”, a 

lady-in-waiting in "Grand 
Duchess of Gerolstein” and 
Maria in “Sound of Music”, 
with two productions under 
the aegis of the Magic Circle 
Theatre, Tufts University. She 
also appeared in the original 
multi-media musical “We Live 
in the City”.

With the Boston Children’s 
Theatre, The Merry Maskers

Enrolls Under A 

New B.U. Policy
Morris Mazick, 65, of 52a 

Beaconwood Rd., Newton, is 
studying Spanish at Boston 
University’s Metropolitan Col
lege because, he said, “some

the painstaking search of the 
aret and old records by a 
group of some twenty 
volunteers directed by Mrs. E. 
Graham Bates assisted by 
Mrs William H. Cannard, 
Director-curator of the 
Homestead, and Mrs. Ruth W. 

, . Bassett, Secretary,
c eck, The booklet is to be followed 

by others of a series with the 
next scheduled for the Waban 
area.

In a prefatory note, Mrs. 
Bates remarks about the 
publication:

“The architectural heritage 
Sales of series subscriptions of the area is one of its 

for Temple Emunah's first cultural resources and is of 
annual Omnibus Theatre con- considerable significance and 
cert series, which will feature interest to the people. In order 
Peter Nero, Theodore Bikel . tha.t. the citizens of Newton 
and the New Christy niay become more familiar
Minstrels, are progressing wjjj, ^e older houses of this 
rapidly " - • •

YOU CAN DO EITHER AT ALBANY 
BECAUSE WE CLEAN AND SELL 

CARPETING, TOO.

Sales of Series 
Subscriptions

as the October 30th 
deadline for the close of series 
sales approaches. Series 
subscriptions for the three- 
concert series sponsored by 
the Lexington temple are 
being sold at the cost of two 
individual concerts, but after

city and with the fascinating 
variety and individuality of 
home styles found here, this 
study is undertaken. It can be 
considered a worthy direction 
for the attention of the 
Jackson Homestead . . .”

. . , . , , "Hopefully the listing will
the deadline date only single f0S|er a pride of ownership in 
performance tickets will be bouses of earlier periods and 
available. encourage both their preserva-

Scheduled for
auditorium at the

the tion and restorations which 
,,, ... ... newjare authentic and yet ap-
Waltham High School, the con- priate for modern Jiving.”
porf cnrinc will no inantrnrsiton 1 ‘cert series will be inaugurated 
by Phter Nero on Saturday , 
evening, October 30th. A fre-l 

, ... quent guest star on all of
day when J get enough time,.television's top variety pro- 
id ike to help Spanish ' including -The Ed
speaking children learn to Sullivan show„ .<The Tonight
speak Enghsh. Show”, "The Kraft Music

Mazick was the first to Hal,„ ..The Mjke
enroll under BU’S new policy |qhnw” and the “Merv Griffin and the Newtonville Players, of Dermjtting individuals over au .,’ ™ 1 J , . a

mricc permuting inaiviuuais uvti 1 ghow”, Nero has also starred
Miss Pellows has been 55 to audit free of charge , television specials for thp 
featured as Goldie in "Fiddler Metropolitan College (MET) ln tele'lslon spec,als for the

BBC in London, as well as TV 
specials in Europe. He has also 
appeared with every major 
symphony in the United States 
and England.

The Nero performance will 
> followed by a concert 

to take examinations or sub- featurjng actor-folk singer 
mit papers. No grades are Theodore Bikel on January 22, 
given and no credit towards a|wbue the popular singing

on the Roof”, a Christian iniCOurses on a space - available 
“Androcles and the Lion”, a basis.
tourist and a lady of the court1 Auditing a course means at- 
in two productions of “The tending classes and 
Mouse That Roared” and ^ participating in the course 
"Lessons”. work, but not being required.^

Eleven year old Vicki Floyd,
. seventh grade student at

Bigelow JHS, has been cast as 
Abagail Boomerfield. Miss 
Floyd played the grandfather 
in “Rose Cure” and appeared 

"Howdy Cowboy” for the

degree is granted.
Mazick said it was seeing

the delight of his wife and 
daughter in teaching English

Newton YMCA M u s i c a 1 (to Chinese, Filipino and Puerto 
Theatre, as well as a number Rican children that “kindled

group the New Christy 
Minstrels will conclude the 
series of benefit concerts at 
the high school on April 29, 
1972.

of school plays. [ my desire to do it, too.” Newton Women 
Republicans Io 
Meet on II ed.

Also double cast in the role Two years ago, he studied 
of Antonine Boomerfield are I eelementary Spanish at a 
Susan Perimutter, a ninth ^downtown Boston language 
grade student at Meadowbrook'school, and is looking forward 
JHS, and Liz Golden, a seventh (to building on that foundation
grade pupil at Bigelow JHS.1 in the MET course, being of- Th Newton Woman’s 
Working with the Pembroke fered in the evening this Republican Club will hold 
Players, the Alpine Players semester. special meeting next

Wednesday (Oct. 27th) at 8 
p.m. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Bruce, 934 
Beacon st., Newton Centre. 
Guests are i nvited to this 
general meeting which will be 
addressed by Mr. Edward J. 

' McGee, Chairman of the 
Market Department, Babson 
Institute in Wellesley.

His subject will be "A 
Creative Approach to Getting 
Out The Vote.’ 'There will be a 
question period following the 
meeting and refreshments 
will be served.

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR«REBUILD•RESEAL-EXCHANGE |>j 1 BAV 

YOUR TRANSMISSION IR I KM I
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION inc. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

Beet Factory 
A sugar factory can han

dle 6,000 tons of sugar beets 
per day.

9x12 BROADLOOM
RUGS, SHAGS 
& TEXTURES 

s49”
Reg. $98 to $119

BIGELOW PLUSH 

BROADLOOM RUGS

SAVE 50%
$£99 SQ.
° YD.

Sizes 12x11 to 12x168”

9x12 All Wool Worsted 
ORIENTAL DESIGN

WILTONS
’149”

Reg. $199.95

ARMSTRONGS'
DOMINGO EMBOSSED

ACRILAN
$C99 SQ.
J YD.

3 colors — 12’ widths

ALLSTON and WESTWOOD 329-2444 
716 High Street (Route 109) Westwood

^lbanq(arpet(ieaninq(o.
Oft Cambridge St., between Mass. Pike and Union Square 

Rl'EE Road. AllslOI? STadiuml-UMI 
Open Mon. thru Sot., 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Ample Free Forking. We Sell and Install New Wall-to-Wall 
MASTER CHARGE & BANKAMERICARD

DO YOUR FRIENDS SEE YOU BAD LIGHT?

Announcing Our First Annual

HEART’S DESIRE CONTEST
JUST COME IN AND REGISTER 

YOU MAY BE THE LUCKY WINNER 

OF THE

LIGHTING FIXTURE 

or LAMP
OF YOUR CHOICE

2 Individual Grand
Drawings to be held 
Friday Eve., Nov. 19 

Register at Either 
OF Our 2 Stores

ticu

1187 Cente St. Newton Centre 
•w----- lei 332-4050

TING fashion centre
92 Harvard Ave.. Allston 

Tel 783 3600

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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This Plea ior Generous Giving 

TO THE
MASSACHUSETTS BAY UNITED FUND 

Is Sponsored by the Following:

The Cobbler Shop
435 Centre Street, Newtnn Comer 527-9338 

Under the Expert Management of Sani Kapreilian 
and Son Master Shoe Rebuilding 
Specializing in Orthopedic Work

Auburndale Co-operative Bank
397 Auburn Street, Auburndale 527-2975

Adamation, Inc.
87 Adams Street, Newton 244-7509 

Kitchen Furnishings

Gamewell—A Gull & Western Systems Co.
1238 Chestnut St., Newton, Mass, 02164 244-1240

King's Department Store
171 Watertown St., Newton

Auburndale Gulf Service
2078 Commonweatlh Avenue, Auburndale 527-9527 

Road Service - Repair ■ Electronic Tune-ups

McDonald s of Waltham 
789 Main St„ Waltham 893-8132 

YOU DESERVE A BREAK 
TODAY

So get up and get away, 
come to McDonald's

Jade Island
870 Walnut Street, Newton Four Corners 

969-2240 969-2242
Chinese and Polynesian Food

McDonald's
197 California St. 

Newton 527-9693 
YOl DESERVE A BREAK 

TODAY
So get un and get away 

to McDonald’s

Northeast Federal Savings & 
Loan Association

31 Austin St,, Newtonville 924-4030

This Plea for Generous Giving 

TO THE

MASSACHUSETTS BAY UNITED FUND 

Is Sponsored by the Following:

Barnes & Jones, Inc.
34 Craft St, Newton 332-7190

Newton Buick Company
871 Washington St, Newton 527-7150

The Clapper Company
1J21 Washington St, Newton 244-7900

There’s Still Plenty of Time To Plant Holland Bulbs! 
Come See L’s!

Fitzgerald's Mobile Service Station
79 Needham St., Newton 527-9240

Monroe Stationers & Printers Inc.
25 Needham St, Newton 969-9000

Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary!

Zenith Products Co.
432 Cherry St., Newton

House of Favors Inc.
323 Walnut Street, Newton 527-8380

Newton’s Largest Hallmark Store 
Party Favors for All Occasions

Rix Health & Beauty Aids
72 Rowe St., Newton 969-4200

IN-STEP, Inc.
80 Langley Road, Newton 332-8114

A Woman's Total Environment

Aquinas Junior College
15 W alnut Park, Newton 244-8134 - 244-8160 
Early Childhood Education ■ Secretarial Science 
Therapeutic Secretarial - Associate In Science 

Degree Awarded - Liberal Arts Transfer Program

Newton South Co-Operative Bank
33 Lincoln St., Newtnn Highlands 

1185 Centre St., Newton Centre
527-2101

969-7520

Shipley Company
2300 Washington St., Newton 969-5500

ScrubaDub’

‘‘Where Satisfaction It Guaranteed"
923-1250

Cramer Electronics, Inc.
85 Wells Avenue, Newton 969-7700

Industrial Electronics Distributor

Carbeau Custom Kitchens Inc.
1347 Washington St„ West Newton 527-6300,
Kitchen Specialists — Wood and Formica Cabinets '

China Sails of Chestnut Hill Inc.
1202 Boylston St, Chestnut Hill 734-1700

Specialists in Luaus

Give once, 
And for all.

Newton Tire Center
14 Needham Street, Newton 969-8865 ■ 969-8666 

Ken Martinson. Manager 
Wheel Alignment — Foreign Car Serv ice 

Dynamic Balancing
Open Daily 'til 6 PM, Thurs. 8 PM, Sat. 1 PM

Sherman Division - St. Regis Paper Co.
156 Oak St., Newton

Prioli Brothers Service Station
671 Sawmill Brook Parkway, Newton 527-4368

THE NEW
MILLS FALLS RESTAURANT

383 Elliot Street at Echo Bridge 
Newton Upper Falls 244-3080

A little out of the way .. . definitely out of 
the ordinary

Highland Delicatessen
51 Lincoln St., Newton 332-2242

Breakfast — Lunch — Snacks 
Party Platters and Take Out Foods

A. J. Felz Company of Newton
56 Ramsdell Road, Newton 244-8100

Plumbing Suppl’

West Newton Savings Bank
1314 W ashington St„ West Newton 241-2000

19 Pelham Island Road, Wayland 358-2600

Everett M. Brooks Co., Inc.
230 Walnut St., Newtonville

0
CABOT, CABOT & FORBES CO.
28 STATE STREET. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02,09 

742-7600

J. F. White Contracting Company
1 Gateway Center, Newton 332-4720

Echo Bridge Service Station
1010 Chestnut Street, Newton 527-9411

Esty Farm Market
929 Dedham Street, Newton Centre 527-0876

United Overton Corporation
19 Needham St., Newton Centre 929-7400

Bernie & Ruby's Langley Food Shop
30 Langley Road, Newton 244-7582

White Fuel Company
248-4500

Star Market Co.
2040 Commonwealth Avenue, Auburndale 

33 Austin Street, Newtonville

Kantwet Company, Div. of Questor
95 Chapel St„ Newton 244-8190

Garden City Trust Company
232 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 969-9500

Tony's Italian Villa
369 Boylston St., Newton 527-3525

Fred Sawyer

Sal Rizzo of Waban
1651 Beacon St, Waban LA 7-8633

Wig Department 527-9198

Take pride in your community . . . and do 

yourself proud, by giving now to .United 

Fund. Your one gift aids many worthwhile 

agencies and efforts, community wide. The ill, 

the aged, the needy benefit.. and so do you, 

for whatever helps our neighbors help our. 

selves. Youth and youth groups benefit . . . 

and so do you, for whatever helps the young 

helps us toward a truly brighter future. Of 

course, it's easier... to give just once. And 

it's better, too... for with just one gift, you 

help many.

BE PROUD TO GIVE, THE UNITED WAY

MASSACHUSEflS BAY

Bunny's Market
69 River Street, West Newton 
418 Watertown Street, Newton

527-7030
527-9558

Arthur T. Gregorian Oriental Rugs
2284 Washington St., New’ton 244-2553

Nixon Insurance Agency
425 Newtonville Avenue, Newtonville 969-3240 

Personal and Commercial Insurance

Wayside Cleaners of Newton Inc.
One Stop Cleaners

930 Boylston St., Newton 527-9188

Route 9 Getty
964 Boylston St., Newton 
527-9250 527-5020

ALA — Road and Towing Service 
Expert Auto Repair — Foreign k Domestic

Skinner & Sherman Inc.
227 California St., Newton 332-8300

Varian - NRC
160 Charlemont St., Newton 332-5800

Star Television Beecher Hobbs Inc.
200 Boylston St„ Chestnut Hill 969-9720

Honeywell Information System
200 Smith Street, Waltham, Mass.

Yellow Cab of New/on
1191 Washington St„ Newton 332-7700 - 527-5555

Freeman-Carder Corporation
45 Border Street, Newton 244-1300

Millwork

St. Sebastian's Country Day School
78 Hood St, Newton 244-1456

Weston
Manor

The nursing ond 
retirement 

home

75 Norumbega Road, Weston 

891-6100
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Anne Mary Feil, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Feil 
of 17 Ware road, Auburndale, 
is a freshman this year at 
Emmanuel College in Boston. 
She is a graduate of Newton 
High School.

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Custom Floors
• Expert Installation e Linoleum
• Vinyl • 8roadloom

15 Needham St.. Oedham 
326-3323

Named A Comm. 
Member At Coe

A West Newton youth has 
been named to a student com
mittee at Coe College in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.

Jack Paley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving S. Paley of 1525; 
Commonwealth Ave., has been 
appointed to the Off-Campus 
Study Committee, with three 
other students and faculty 
members of the College.

—^5’/4% ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

- Politica I Highlights-S’1 figures In
\\ ork CH Artist Aronow

(Continued from Page j)

of the factors which influenced Muskie to assume the 
role of advocate of reform in the Democratic party.

While things have changed in politics in the last 
few years, most politicians would tell you that a 
front-runner such as Muskie does not make head
way in his quest of the Presidential nomination 
by involving himself in losing fights.

They would add that an astute politician usually 
makes sure he has the votes when he engages in a test 
of political strength such as Muskie did when he back
ed Senator Hughes against Mrs. Patricia Harris, a

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton). MASS. 02135 
AL 4-0707

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
SPECIAL

FALL AND WINTER DRESSES

APPOINT CO-CHAIRMEN — Temple Reyim ol New
ton has appointed co-chairmen lor its $350,000 capita! 
fund drive. Ruben Brown, standing, Temple president, 
has named George Chaletzky, left, and David Wilson, 
right, to serve as co-chairmen of the mortgage re
demption drive which will be officially kicked oft at 
the end of October. All three are from Newton.

Newton Fencing Club In 

Statewide Open Oct. 17

black woman attorney from Washington.

One plus for Muskie resulting from his interven
tion in the battle in behalf of Hughes is that the top 
Hughes supporters in Iowa are forming a committee 
for the Maine Senator even though Senators George 
McGovern and Fred Harris also backed Hughes.

On the other hand. Muskie widened the breach 
between himself and certain labor leader politicos, 
and he certainly didn’t do himself any good with 
Democratic National Chairman O’Brien who will 
wield considerable influence at next year’s conven
tion in Miami.

Out of all the maelstrom of strange political events 
whith have occurred during the past six weeks emerg
es the obvious fact that Senator Muskie has ceased 
being a careful front-running candidate for President 
and has decided to gamble.

VALUES UP TO $52.00

DESIGNERS-SAMPLES-IRREGULARS 
SURPLUS

SIZES:

JUNIORS 3-15 MISSES 8-16

MISS WELLESLEY JUNIORS
572B WASHINGTON STREET 

WELLESLEY SQUARE 235-3420

STORE HOURS: 9:30-5:30 
FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30

The Salle Richards fencing 
club swept the first four 
places in the first competition 
of the season. Sabre Open, 
by the New England Division 
of the Amateur Fencers 
League of America (AFLA) on 
Sunday, October 17, at M.I.T.

Salle Richards, coached by 
Ed Richards of Newtonville, 
opened its doors October 2nd 
at the Newton Community 
Sendee Centers on Cherry 
Street in West Newton.

Ed Richards took top honors

MASTER CHARGE 
BANKAMERICARD 

HONORED

N.A.A. Plans 
Masquerade

The Newton Athletic 
Association is having its third 
Annual Masquerade Dance on 
Saturday evening, October 23 
at the Newton Centre 
Women’s Club starting at 8 
p.m.

Prizes will be awarded for 
best costume. Proceeds will go 
to the Pop Warner football 
progsam for boys 8-13.

For further information or 
tickets, contact Ticket 
Chairman, Mrs. Helen Prince, 
244-2087.

in competition after a fence- 
off with one of his pupils, Lar
ry' Cetrulo of Cambridge and 
recent graduate of Harvard J 
University, In third place was 
Ed Carfagno, an architect1 
from Boston, and in fourth 
place was Peter Band of 
Newton Centre.

All three fencers are coached 
by Ed Richards at the club and 
comprised the total entry from 
the club of the 12 competing in 
the event.

The club meets every Satur
day morning in Newton from 9 
a.m to Noon and is open to ail 
interested in learning and 
practicing the modern sport of 
fencing. Costs are $3.00 to join 
the Center and $6.00 per 
lesson.

Judith E. Tolnick, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Tolnick of 65 Redwood road. 
Newton Centre, has enrolled 
this fall in the Lake Forest 
College study abroad program 
in Dijon, France. She will take 
concentrated language, French 
civilization, modem philosophy 
and 20th century poetry and 
theater at the University of 

1 Dijon.

“Is the sky vertical?” That’s 
what artist Alice Aronow of 
Newton Corner is thinking 
about as she sketches in 
watercolors. “Our concept of a 
horizontal sky is as much of a 
formalization as that of the 
Egyptians who turned 
everyone sideways.”

Alice Aronow’s versatility is 
apparent in her first one- 
woman show now on view at 
the Newton Free Library, 414 
Centre Street, Newton through 
early November.

Working rapidly since her 
subjects usually are not “sit
ting” for her, but engaged in 
their own occupations, she 
works over the drawing from 
the general to the particular

“Drawing continues to be 
my major concern although I 
do etching, oil painting, silk 
screen printing and 
watercolors. I feel drawing is 
the most direct method of 
dealing with the relationship 
between the three dimensional

Receives Cancer 
Institute Grant

Dr, Roy L. Kisliuk of 65 
Grasmere Rd., Newton, has 
received a $30,000 research 
grant from the National Can
cer Institute of the National 
Institutes of Health.

Dr. Kisliuk is an Associate 
Professor of Biochemistry at 
Tufts School of Medicine. He 
will use the funds for research 
in folate enzymes, i n con
junction with his work in the 
field of anti-leukemia agents.

‘real’ world and the artist’s 
two dimensional world,” Alice 
explains.

Originally a New Yorker,' 
Alice Aronow graduated from 
Cooper Union Art School with 
a Major in Textile Design. She 
came to New England twenty- 
five years ago and since then 
her multiple skills have 
brought her work as a hand 
weaver and a free lance com
mercial artist. She does block 
prints on fabric and is well' 
known for her silk screen 
designs on leaflets, brochures, 
and posters for peace, civil 
rights, and folk-song groups.

The works in the Library 
show fall into four categories; 
“The Cape, 1960-1971,” “Musi
cians, 1960-1971,” “Denmark, 
1969,” and Newton, 1965-1971,” 
The exhibit can be seen at tha 
Main Library through 
November 3. i/brary hours are 
Monday - Friday 9-9, Saturday, 
9-6, Sunday 1-4.

WAREHOUSE SALES
RTE. 1, DEDHAM PLAZA, DEDHAM-329-1360 

OPEN DAILY 10 AM. to 9 P.M.-SAT. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
WEEKLY

SPECIAL

WESTINGHOUSE
PORTABLE

AM RADIO 

$^66

NO PRE-RINSE 

NECESSARY

FAMOUS NAME

COLOR TV
• AFC Automatic 

Fine Tuning Control

• 18” Diagonal Picture

• Instant Picture

• Instant Sound

• Complete With Stand

$29966

GGSM150L

MOBILE MAID 

DISHWASHER

129

BankAmericard

USE OUR OWN 
REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN

No
defrosting

ever!
giant freezer!

General Electric 
14.7 cu. ft. No Froat 
Refrigerator-Freezer

• Ice 'n Easy Trays
• Slide-out shelf

PRICED SO LOW 
WE CANNOT 

ADVERTISE PRICE!

GE DELUXE IRON
• 39 Steam Vents • Water Window
• Fabric Guides • Button Nooks 

Compare OUR (Iftt
at LOW 5|f|DO

$22,98 PRICE

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE INSTALLATION 
FINANCING ARRANGED

COMPACT
PORTABLE

19diag Designer
• “Silver Touch” 2-Speed 

Tuning System
• F ront Controls
• Front Sound
• Dipole Antenna
• Ebony finish polystyrene 

cabinet
• Luggage Type Handle

• 184 Square Inch Viewing 
Area

124
Simulated TV Reception

RTE. I, DEDHAM PLAZA
(PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY)

DEDHAM

Pres. Nixon Could Be Tough 

To Defeat a Year From Now
As Senator Muskie and Democratic National Chair

man O’Brien engage in political in-fighting within the 
Democratic party, an increasing number of political 
analysts express the conviction that President Nixon 

i probably will be a tough candidate to defeat next year.

They point out that the publicity he will receive in 
connection with his trips to Peking and Moscow chould 
help him tremendously in his bid for reelection.

Mr. Nixon must accomplish two things to place 
himself in a position where he will be a strong favorite| 
to win a second term.

He must wind down the war in Vietnam to the 
point where U.S. participation in it is practically 
non-existent and then hope that South Vietnam is 
not overrun by forces from the north before the 
1972 election.

The President’s wage-freeze program also must be 
successful in improving the national economy, curbing 
inflation and reducing unemployment. If he can’t 
achieve those goals, he could be in serious trouble re
gardless of his trips behind the Iron and Bamboo Cur
tains.

Ted’s Plans For Next Year Participate 
In translators

Subject of Much Conjecture Ass*n Meeting
A still unanswered question is whether Senator 

Edward M. Kennedy will allow himself to be drafted 
next year as the Democratic nominee for President.

Ted say “No.” But a lot of other politicians and po
litical pundits voice the opinion that he will yield to 
a draft if he decides he would have a good chance of 
defeating President Nixon.

Reasons can be advanced to support both the 
opinion that he may run and the belief that he will re
fuse to do ‘so.

Family pressures are still strong on Ted to re
main out of the Presidential arena and not subject 
himself to the same possible fate that befell his 
two late brothers, John and Robert.

There is still plenty of time for Ted to run for 
President in the future, if he were to run next year and 
get elected and win reelection to a second term, his pub-; 
lie career would be over at the start of 1981 at the age 
of 48.

On the other hand, Ted can run for the Presidency 
next year without risking his Senate seat. If he should j 
oppose President Nixon next year and be defeated, he 
would still be a U.S Senator. His senatorial term runs 
until 1976.

But if he waits until 1976 and were defeated 
then for the Presidency, he would be out of both 
the Senate and public life.

That makes it likely that Ted either will make his 
presidential move next year or wait until 1980 or 1984.
He’ll be only 52 years old in 1984, not an advanced age 
for a Presidential candidate.

Population Trends j creased 15 per cent and 
Between 1940 and 1950 church membership gained 4

population of the U.S. in- I per cent.

CHESS ANYONE?
The Lion has made 

his first

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Six unusually different 
style sterling and brass

CHESS SETS
Regularly $100 plus $9.95 

for the wooden case
are now being offered by the Lion's Den for

$CQ95 case□ included

plus your choice of leather padded board at 50% off.*

Remember

IT li ph You 

Think 

Men's 

Gifts

Think
INSIDE TRI TOWN MALL —CANTON 

MON.-FRI. 10-9:30 SAT. TILL 9 P.M. 
828-3222

,:<When You Purchase Chess Set

Neivttin Youth Is 
Appointed Chm'n 
Of Wharton Org.

Eric M. Wolf of Newton 
Highlands has been appointed 
Chairman of the Students Af
fairs Committee at the 
University Of Pennsylvania’s 
Wharton School of Finance. He 
is the first undergraduate to 
chair a Council Committee in 
that advisory body’s history.

Eric, a senior at the School, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jason H. Wolf of 107 Elinor st.

Harry Zohn of 48 Davis 
Ave., Newton, will be one of 
the participants at the An
nual Convention of the Ameri
can Translators Association 
in Boston from Oct. 23-25.

The three day affair, open 
to the public, will feature pan
el discussions and talks on 
methods and problems of lan
guage translation.

Mr. Zohn is Head of the 
German Department at Bran
deis University.

Attend Parents 
Weekend Oct. 15

The parents of two Newton 
youngsters attending Skid
more College in Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y. went to tha 
school's Parents Weekend Oct. 
15-17, where they met with 
various faculty members and 
heard speeches concerning tha 
college's goals.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brauns* 
tein of 67 Prentice Rd., Newton 
Center, visited their son Alan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lushan, 
38 Deborah Rd., Newton, vis
ited their daughter Rhonda.

College News
CT

Mary M. Treese, daugher of 
Rev, and Mrs. Robert L. 
Treese of 14 Parker ave., 
Newton Centre, has been 
accepted as a first-year 
medical student at tha 
Washington University School 
of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo. 
Chosen from more than 3,000 
applicants of which 110 were 
selected, she is a graduate of 
Newton South High School and 
received the A.B. degree in 
June from Boston University.

• • • •

Anita S. Eiseman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Eiseman of 168 Tremont st., 
Newton, is a freshman this 
year at Grahm Junior College 
in Boston. A graduate of 
Newman Preparatory School, 
she is enrolled in Grahm’s 
Broadcast Journalism 
Communications Program.

Kathleen Malone, daughter ( 
of Robert Paul Malone of 96 
Shornecliffe road, Newton, has 
been selected as a member of 
the Trinity College Glee Club 
(Washington, D.~* The Club 
plans a January intersession 
trip to Germany and Austria 
visiting five cities noted for 
their musical heritage and will 
attend ten performances with 
lectures and discussion peri
ods.

ftee
electric

start.
RETAIL VALUE 56998 ’

When you buy a two-stage 
snow thrower from Toro.

Get the jump on winter with this pre-season 
special. AH Toro models have these exclusives:

• Pivoting scraper blade. Special prices, including
., electric start• Drum type auger. Model 526 (5 hp,

• Independent clutches 26-inch auger)..,.,.$389.95*
on the wheels. Model 726....................... $449.95*
• Giove-sized controls ^del832... $509.95*
between the handles.

1, 1971.

THE CLAPPER CO.
1121 Washington St., West Newton 

244-7900

“Open Saturday Afternoons”
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48 Young People Graduate 
From Turnabout In Newton

Graduation usually means 
the end of a prescribed course 
of study, but on Friday night, 
Oct. 8, in the Newton Armory 
48 young people from 
Turnabout were declared 
“drug-free and crime-free,” a 
beginning for them and a hope 
for those who follow.

Thirty-two of the graduates 
have been residents of 
Turnabout’s 24-hour 
therapeutic center in Hull for 
18 months or more. A second 
center opened in Hingham on 
October 2. The remaining 
“community graduates” 
rcceived assistance at drop-in 
centers maintained in Newton, 
Brighton, Roxbury and Hull.

Turnabout, started by Bill 
McCue and Ron Riccardi, also 
celebrated its second an
niversary on Friday. Its staff 
has grown from 2 to 24 in the 
past two years.

Attending the ceremonies 
were representatives of other

Dr. Beck Named 
Tufts Professor

Dr. Joseph F. Beck of New’
ton was named assistant 
professor of Oral Pathology 
at Tufts University School of 
Dental Medicine. Dr. Beck, 
who did his undergraduate 
work in Europe, also com
pleted his university studies 
at the University of Breslau.

In the United States he 
Studied Psychology at the 
Graduate Schools of Boston 
University and the University 
of Omaha, where he received 
his MA degree in Psychology 
and Education. After study
ing medicine at the Univer
sity of Nebraska he came to 
Harvard School of Dental 
Medicine, where in 1958 he 
received his D.M.D. degree.

Dr. Beck is a member of 
the American Dental Asso
ciation, the Mass. Dental So
ciety. the Harvard Odontolog- 
lcal Society, the Harvard So
ciety of Dental Medicine, the 
Federation Dentaire Interna
tionale, the American Society 
of Forensic»Odontology, and 
the New England Society of 
Clinical Hypnosis.

Dr. Beck lives at 33 Hunt- 
tington Rd. with his wife 
Rosamond and their three 
Children.

drug rehabilitation group, 
state and local officials and 
members of Careabout 
Turnabout, a group of con
cerned adults who stand 
firmly behind Turnabout.

The graduation ceremony 
was preceded by a play, “The 
Road Back," performed by 
Turnabout members and 
directed by Mrs. Eleanor 
Fisher, the drama therapist 
for Turnabout.

The hour-long drama 
characterized the reasons peo
ple become drug dependent: 
loneliness, fear and hate, and 
the need of love.

The cast brought viewers 
from the first agonized cry for 
help at a drug rehabilitation 
center where he or she is forc
ed to smash the walls of 
defense and self-delusion, 
through the phases of life at 
the center group sessions, 
hostility groups to the final 
plea to the audience.

Paul Benzaquin, T V 
personality, was master of 
ceremonies and read the 
names of the graduates.

After receiving their 
diploma from Turnabout 
president Milton W. Woolfson, 
DMD of Milton, each of the 
graduates expressed his or her 
thanks to the staff or “family” 
members. A buffet and danc
ing followed the ceremony.

Initial Meeting 
Of Scholarship 
Ass’n Conducted Temple Emanuel

PLANNING FIDDLER ON THE ROOF gala movie pre

miere performance of the film starring Topol the Is

raeli actor, are key Newton workers shown left to 

right: Mrs. Leon Margolis, Mrs. Donald L. Daniels and 

Mrs. Edward R. Masters. The opening benefits two 

leading charitable organizations — Boston Brandeis 

Women's Committee and Youth Aliyah, Boston Chap

ter of Hadassah—and will be shown the evenings 

of November 10 and 11. Reservations for either per

formance may be made by phoning Mrs. Hyman 

Burstein at 232-5278.

Interfailli Exchange Is 
Planned For Newtonites
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(Nurses Alumnae Newton Girl In 
Ass’n To Hold Glee Club TourDuring 1969-70, a unique and children attended special 

highly successful educational sessions conducted by Father |» TVnv I I
exchange program under the Morris, and then attended 1 l 1
guidance of Herbert B. Stearns Thanksgiving Mass at the T --------------------------- --------— -------
took place with Temple Beth Church. Ba ht ™ Club which wil1 tour with the
Avodah, 45 Puddingstone Far more than a symbolic Nurses Au"?a, Ass<*iat °n williams College Choral Socle-
Lane, Newton, and St. exchange, this program was ’I"? ty and the Detroit Symphony
Patrick’s Church of Stoneham designed to broaden the **'' h°sta cardT PartJ °"hest/a l,° „P?rfo'ni “A,wt’
participating. religious education of ̂ h ^pr a^ JarJ Pa,l> ander Nevsky” by Serge Pro-

m 11 v Catholics and Jews, and to 1?“5sdly’ ”°,V . « . P f koflcv’
member nf ’ the * Temnle Promote interfaith at he hH° Sa* Gal ^staurant, Mjss He,
rehgtous school prepa^ the understanding. Pu‘t"ham C‘rple’ *"*>«*• College, is the daughter of Mr.

p..rriei,iim and mdded the nm The program was charac- Newton women in the and Mrs. Paul Heins of 18 
with the^TOnneratinn* nf tcrizecl by much dalogue and organization should contact Warwick Road, West Newton, 

gram, with the cooperation of Darticioants bad an 0D. Mrs. Selma Cutter in Waban at -
Father Morrl, o< the Church. ^2, lor serration.. |

The highlight of this pro- in a cjassr00m atmosphere 
gram involved visits of the wbk;h included question and 
sixth and seventh grade answer periOds and the benefit 
children from both schools. of gajnjng priceless knowledge 
The Catholic children were from the Rabbis, Priests, 
given a period of instruction m NunSi and religious school 
Jewish customs by Mr. and teachers of both faiths 
Mrs. Stearns, followed by their
attendance, together with the

! Margery Elizabeth Heins is 
[one of 68 members of the 
Mount Holyoke College Glee

Pair At Grahm 
Junior College

Joins Mothers 
Of Twins Ass'n

Mrs. Isabell Casey of New.’ 
ton has joined the Mass." 

„ „ , Mothers of Twins Association,
Tw-o young Newton men are an organi2ation compoS(.i of

lauenaance rogemer wnn me As the chairman of the n’cmbers ot ^e freshman mcmbers who are mother, or
Iclergy and’parishioners of siAction Committee of class;at’Grahm Junior College grandmothers ot lw,ns or
Patrick’s Church, to Friday Temple Beth A\ odah, Mr. r> n w triplets.
evening Sukkat service at Stearns, together with Rabbi Kenne th C Geltman, son of A othe,. Newton
Temple Beth Avodah. Robprt , M Miller and the Mrs. Goldie B. Geltman of 43 wishi tQ joj„ stalftwj(|e

, spiritual guidance of Reverand Kingston Rd. is enrolled in the „rniinDuring Passover a model Aprthur BKubick. Monsignor school’s TV Production Com-^.fn  ̂to beTld nev" Xn 
seder was held attended bv « , ’ ”, - , meeting to be nela next Mon-^Grandville, and others of the munications Program; he is a day (Qct 25) at thp Knightg

of Columbus Hall in Arlington 
at 8 p.m. „

the same participants from the Sacred Heart Church of our'1968 graduate 
Stoneham Church and Temple Qwn dty of Newton> al;e plan. South Hjgh 
Beth Avodah. The Jewish ning jn the same spidt and james p. Drakos, son of Mr.

tradition a si miliar ly and Mrs. Fotios C. Drakos, 68 
Barbara .Io Kotzen and delightful interfaith ex Waverly Ave. is studying in 

Barbara Modest Leavitt, both perience. Grahm’s Radio Performance
of Newton, were inducted The first exchange will take Communications Program. He 
recently into Academy .place as the holiday of Sukkotjis a 1971 graduate of Newton 
Simmons College honor is celebrated. Students, faculty High School.
society. Miss Kotzen is the and parishioners of Sacred -----------------------------
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heart Church will attend a While tornadoes are 
Mathew’ S. Kotzen of 71 festival service, followed by a especially common in the 
Kenilworth st., and Miss visit to the Sukkah, built in the Mississippi valley, they are 
Leavitt resides at 223 Wiswall wooded seclusion of the new also known in Austrialia and 
road. iTemple. , Europe.

of Newton

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BOOT 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

BI 4-5620
431 Washington St., Newton Coinwr

The fall meeting of thc 
Women’s Scholarship Associa-
t oi was held this week at 'he
Usdan Center of Brandeis 
University.

Program Chairmen of the 
event were Mrs. Joseph 
Krinsky and Mrs. Morton 
Goldberg, both of Chestnut 
Hill. President of the Associa
tion is Mrs. Stanley Golembe 
of New’ton.

The meeting featured a 
speech by Martin Halperin, 
Professor of Theatre AMs at 
Brandeis, with dessert and cof
fee being served afterwards.

Denmark’s national dish is 
roast pork with crackling. j

Hosts Brandei; 
Professor Tues.

The Adult Education Pro
gram of the Conservative 
Temples of Newton - Chestnut 
Hill will hold a lecture next 
Tuesday (Oct. 26), followed by 
a brief coffee hour, at Temple 
Emanuel on Ward St., Newton.

The guest speaker will be 
Dr. Nahum N. Glatzer, Pro
fessor of Jewish History at 
Brandeis, whose talk will be 
"Beyond . Orthodoxy and 
Liberalism: Franz
Rosenzweig.”

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals
GRAPHIC ADVERTISING* RECEIVED

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. te 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

our
rate

is
up!

Our interest rate on Certificate Sav
ings Accounts (paid-up shares) in 
passbook form is

Will Attend 
FANS Meeting

Mrs. Daniel J. Holland will 
represent Newton at the se
cond annual meeting of the 
FANS of Channel 2 at noon on 
Monday, September 27, at 
WGBH.

Some one hundred towns 
and cities are represented in 
this volunteer organization, 
founded by Mrs. Stephen F. 
Harris of Brookline to 
strengthen WGBH-Channel 2’s 
ties with the communities 
served by this public service 
television station.

The FANS will gather in 
Studio A where The Advocates 
and The French Chef are pro
duced. David O. Ives, WGBH 
president, will be on hand to I 
greet them, and important up-1 
coming programs will be 
described.

Mrs. Harris will outline the I 
year's activities, a busy 
schedule of guided tours, 
“open house” nights, and 
meetings in the communities. 
A special preview tape from 
the Children’s Television 
Workshop, producers of 
Sesame Street, will be shown.

5.50%
the highest rate allowable under 
Massachusetts law.

• Interest paid from date ol de
posit.

• Interest paid monthly (on the 
first business day of each 
month).

• No notice required for with
drawals.

• Deposits or withdrawals in mul
tiples of $100.

• All deposits insured in full.

ITreTu
VEITH

and

RADIAL TIRES
Sold & Installed Hera

ft Brake Service 

★ Engine Tune-up 

ft Wheel Alignment 

ft Foreign Car Service 

ft Dynamic Balancing

Watch your car being serviced 
from our Showroom equipped 
with TV and be our guest for 
FREE COFFEE.

Compare our bank with 
other savings insti 
tutions . . . then 
come visit us — 
there's plenty ol 
free parking — j 
or give us a 
call—we'll be 
happy to send 
signature cards.

CHESTNUTHiOInnTOTivE BANK
1192 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 • 734-7500

Open Dally 'til 6 p.m. — 
Thurs. 8 p.m. — Sat. 1 p.m.

KEN MARTINSON, Mgr.

969-8665 969-8666

NEWTON TIRE CENTER
14 NEEDHAM ST 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.

(Nsar Intersection with 
Centri Stilt and Route I)
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WWW? '

\ ■ ■■■ - ' - ' • ?..

♦•Bosed on known sources
V z'/ ♦ ••■ ’2‘:z.-.ziz>:x

Does the fact that we’re guaranteed twice as long, 
mean we’re twice as good?

We can't prove it, but one thing's 
sure: We're twice as confident.

When you buy a new car from 

Volkswagen, you get a new car war
ranty for 24 months or 24,000 miles, 
whichever comes f rst.*

When you buy a new car from any 
other known company in the world 
(unless you're interested in a Rolls- 
Royce), you receive a warranty for 
only 12 months or 12,000 miles.**

You see, we're the only ones 
who've stuck with one car model for 
24 years. (A gutsy decision when you 
think we only sold 2 in 1949.)

But thanks to that one decision, 
we've had a chance to make over 
2,200 improvements. (29 improve
ments on our 1972model alone.)

And once a VW leaves the factory, 
we still don't stop caring.

For only an authorized VW dealer 
offers VW Diagnosis. A series of 4 
free checkups with special diagnostic 
equipment so advanced, it can tell 
you'll have a car problem before it 
becomes a big problem.

And if the problem is found (and 
covered) during fhe warranty period, 
we'll solve it for you free of charge.

Even when it comes time to sell, we 
still won't let you down.

For over the years, two cars have 
consistently retained more of their 
original value than others: An old 
Volkswagen. And an old Cadillac.

Finally, consider price:
We're not the lowest-priced econ

omy car you can buy. But once you 
thoroughly check into what you get 
for what you pay, you’ll f nd very few 
car companies who, in reality, end up 
with their prices lower.

And none who start out with their 

standards higher.

♦if an owner maintains and services his vehicle in accordance with the Volkswagen maintenance schedule any factory part found to be 
defective in material or workmanship within 24 months or 24.000 miles, whichever comes first, will be repaired or replaced by any U.S. or 

Canadian Volkswagen Dealer. And this will be done (ree of charge.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
LINDEN ST. SHOPPING CENTER-WELLESLEY-237-3553

r
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RICHIE AND ROBERTO — The Pittsburgh Pirates won the World Series by defeat
ing the Orioles in seven games and the hero of the series was the Pirates star Ro
berto Clemente. In this photo taken earlier in the year at Chicago, Clemente con- 

• gratulates Richie Hebner alter hitting game winning home run while Richie's 
roommate Bob Robertson heads tor dugout after scoring. Hebner is first Norwood 
athlete ever to play in World Series. He will be honored Thursday night at the 
Norwood Town Hall at 6 p.m. when ir will be "Richie Hebner Day."

Richie Helps Propel Pirates To Title . . .

One Man's impossible Dream': 
Hebner Plays In II orld Series!

Kv FRANK WALL

0.10 sufficient to be labeled 
drunk. In many states a driv
er cannot be arrested as 
drunk until tests indicate an 
alcohol level of 0.15.

LEGAL NOTICES

and it was off to the series. Demon rum 
That night was quite a time as pjfty per cent of highway 
it was the first night game fatalities are alcohol-related 
ever played on national incidents, reports the Con- 
television. Our seats were five sumers insurance Informa- 
rows behind the backstop and tlon Bureau.
it was amazing to see such a Dhe medical profession con- 
crowd at the game. Richie had slders a blood alcohol level of
one hit and scored a run and it ------------------------------- -------------------- -
was all evened up at 2-2 as LEG AL NOTICES
young Bruce Kison was -----------------------------------------------
outstanding in relief. We were C<massachEusetts F
in pretty good company in the Mjd,esex, S5 probate court
stands. Television comedian to an persons interested in the ------------ ____ v.,„-
Martv Alien was there and so trust estate under th€ wil1 of MarY said Court for allowance her first ac* bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- 
Mart> Alien was tneie ana so ^nnon late of Newton .n sa.d ; count t 4 . Inoon on the fourth day of November,
was Der Bingle ana Stan County, deceased, for the benefit of If you desire to object thereto you ig71 the return day of this citation. 
Musial and Casev Steneel and Sarah P W. Taylor and others. or your attorney should file a written Witness. William E Hays. Esquire.

/ ♦ nnnnon+od The trustee of said estate has pre- appearance in said Court at Cam- Fjrst Judge Of sajd court, this fifth
JUSt about everyone connected s^nted to said Court for allowance bridge before ten o clock in tbe fore-.day Of October. 1971
with the came. its first to fourth accounts, inclusive noon on the twenty-ninth day of Oc- JOHN v HARVEY,

Into the ducout after the ,f >ou dcsire t0 ob*ect lheret0 you tob7 J971’ the r>turn ay °f th,s i(G) Oc 14.21,28
into tne augout alter tne gr yQJjr a,|Orney should Hie a written citation

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

LEGAL NOTICES , LEGAL AOTU EK
COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH r»F

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in the 
estate of Benjamin E. Maltz late of estate of Dorothea Locke Murray la e
Newton in said County, deceased. of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to a petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate* of^ a *certam sajd Court for probate of a certain 

a. . » a. _ a- u. au- i— instrument purporting to be the lastinstrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Aida S. 
Maltz and Jerome Medalie of New
ton in the County of Middlesex pray
ing that they be appointed executors

in prewy goon company in me Mldlesex, S5 probate COURT NeThe°ne«cu$tn« ^“tee of^yo^r^w^y'shSu^lita^'^riUen

stands. Television comedian To all persons interested in the j Beatrice W. Jewett has presented to appearance in said Court at Cam.

game and Richie was pretty appearance in said Court at Cam-, thi
haPPyT His big comment was ’"ay‘”‘ da°y of^Ptember, 1971M

Gee I thought that that line ember. 1971, the return day of this
drive I hit to left was a hit but citation, 
then I looked up and there was F ~
Brooks Robinson and that was fifteenth day of October. 1971 
that ” JOHN V. HARVEY.

* ’ a . la u .a a (G) Oc 21,28;No 4 Register
That night we couidn t get a _______ _______________________

room so Richie invited us to commonwealth of
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH of 
MASSACHUSETTS

irtuM v UA.PVFV I Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT JOHN V. HARVtY Jo a|| persons interested in the 
.... mm 8 estate of Alecsander W Kevorkian
(G)Oc.7,14.21_____ ____________ I iate of Newton in Said County, de-

COMMONWEALTH OF ' ceased’, , „„ k.. .h to
•a *ccapu11cfttA petition has been presented to 

U*1I.„, f' probate COURT said Court. Paying that Albert Y.
MicWlesex. ss PROBATE COUR1 Kevorkian of Newton in the County

To all persons .'n,.th ot Middlesex be appointed adminis-
b.Vh EedSw.rd.U?ate of Newton in said lrator said e5ta,e' W'thou> «'yin«

ill of said deceased by New Eng
land Merchants National Bank of 
Boston in the County of Suffolk pray
ing that it be appointed executor 
thereof without giving a surety on 
its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fifteneth day of Novem
ber, 1971. the return day of this cita
tion

Witness, William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 

Register I fifteenth day of October. 1971.
JOHN V. HARVEY. 

(G) Oc.21,28;No.4 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Hazel I. Chambers of Newton 

in the County of Middlesex, and to 
her heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented to
said Court alleging that said Hazel 

Chambers has become incapaci-betn tawaros iate or newion in saiu on his bond 1 unamoers nas Decome incapaci-
his apartment on the outskirts MASS*CHU«^S County. deceased. for the benefit Of „ y0J desire t0 thereto you tated by reason of her advanced age

Of Pittsburgh. Richie’s brother To Ingrid J. Kendrick of Parts Un "iK^rSst^V’s.id Utet. have "’TM PrayTg uSHe.™ T KlM
Brian was on his second week k, . . „ presented to said Court for allow-!b”idge before ten 0,C|0ck in the )ore. Cambridge in said County, or somethere and the pair are pretty cotr^i fen- >d - noonon the t-ntyteighte day of person.^ appom.eJ

close. Richie showed us some ^^^^^Xn’y <"n h?m- •' object theret0 you c-tabon L ° 1 “ — ..... ......................

photos of the series of himself self and you be decreed for the or y°ur attor9®Y should file a written witness. William
If you desire to object thereto, you 

Hays Esquire or your attorney should file a written

and they were some pretty causey, rtes.tionXZrt.^ciX o°a’y o^p.SX
good ones. We spotted a book or ybur attOrney should file a written j noon on tbe seventh day of Novem-
on his desk and it was a book appearance in said Court at Cam- Per. 1971. the return day of ,hls( ,

I - r.rr i« brid8e within twenty-one days from citation. J(G)Oc.7,14,21
of poetry. Knowing Richie in the fourth day of January. 1972, the Witness, William E Hays. Esquire.
High School we kind of return day of this citation. First Judge of said Court, this
thought that this was a little _.w'tness’ William E Hays. Esquire, fifteenth day of October. 1971 i MASSACHUSETTStnougnt tnai mis was a uuie First judge of said court, this JOHN V. HARVEY Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT
out of line, and »ve didn't twenty-eighth day of Septembe
particularly like poetry (G)OcK212g J0HN v HA^ier
ourselves, but we sure changed_________________________________
our mind when we heard his commonwealth of

favorite poem. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE court
i On naw 27fi was his favnritp To al1 persons interested in the un page z fb \\ as nis iavorue esta(e John F shM |ate Qf New
and lt kind Of brought tears to ton in said County, deceased
his eyes when he read it, and T.he, ’dm'n's;ralor °f ,he est?,5 ?’

“ J . ... . said John F. Shea has presented to
after we heard it we felt like said Court for allowance his first
rrvTinPr also account.dlOU ... Jf you desjf,e to theretQ yQU

It was written by Edgar A. or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the fifteenth day of Novem
ber 1971. the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of October 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register

(G)Oc.21.28.No.4

dressing room of the World Champion Pittsburgh Pirates and saw perhaps the the mothers WATCH 
biggest celebration in the history of the fabulous World Series. Most of the atten- she never closed her eyes in 
tion was centered around Roberto Clemente and Steve Blass, but the first thing sleep till we were all in bed; 
ye really noticed in the midst of 100 writers and Pirates followers was Norwood’s On party nights till we came 
own Richie Hebner and Jose Pagan embracing each other celebrating the big home sh® oftan sat and read- 
World Series victory. For Hebner it was a boyhood dream come true. We little thought a out it en
• j when we were young and
. “This is the greatest mo- Richie in the finale with a lefty now. I love game of baseball gay.
ment of my life and I will hurling. “Hey, we won and you and I always play to win. If I How much the mother worried
never forget it as long as I can quote me as saying that don’t hit .350 some people say I when we cnildren were
live. It’s not the money, it’s Roberto Clemente is the best have bad year and this gets to away

(G) Oc.21.28;No 4

JOHN V HARVEY noon on th€ twenty-eighth day of 
Register. October 1971. the return day of thif 

{citation.
__________________ ________ J Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this
COMMONWEALTH-OF ! twenty-eighth day of September 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

Register To a)| persons interested in the i (G)Oc.7.14,21
estate of John J. Oineen, Senior, late--------------------------------------------------- ——
of Newton in said County, deceased. COMMONWEALTH OF

petition has been presented to MASSACHUSETTS
said Court for probate of a certain, Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
instrument purporting to be the last To all persons interested in the 
will of said deceased by John J. Restate of John H. Bcole late of New*

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Florence M. Cole of New
ton in said County, mentally ill per- Qjneent junior, and C. John Madden j ton in said County, deceased 
s0". of Newton in the County of Middle- A petition has been presented to

The guardian of the property of sex prayjng that they be appointed said Court for probate of a certain
-/j®”?*. execut°rs thereof without giving a , instrument purporting to be the last

surety on their bonds. will of said deceased by Gregory
If you desire to object thereto you Mooradkanian of North Andover in 

or your attorney should file a written j the County of Essex praying that he 
appearance in said Court at Cam-i and The First National Bank of Bos- 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-(ton, of Boston, in the County of Suf- 
noon on the second day of Novem-1 folk be appointed executors thereof 
ber, 1971, the return day of this cita-! without giving a surety on :heif 
tion. . bonds.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire. if you desire to object thereto you 
rst Judge of said Court, this or your attorney should file a written 

first day of October. 1971. appearance in said Court at Cam-
JOHN V. HARVEY. bridge before ten o’c'ock in the tore- 

(G) Oc 14.21.28 Register, noon on the eleventh day of Novem-
_______________________________________ I ber 1971, the return day of this ck

COMMONWEALTH OF tatj,ann.« william E Havs Esau.re.
MASSACHUotTTb r Wl* ? Lrt rtki.rt thii

Middlesex, ss. rrtoBATE COURT I J dg ’ d C '' <h *

to said Court his first account for 
allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the sixteenth day of Nov
ember. 1971, the return day of this 
citation

Witness, William E Havs. Esquire. Fjrst 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fourth day of October. 1971.

JOHN V HARVEY.
(G) Oc 14.21.28 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the as

trust estate under the will of Charles Newton

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Lutiea Locke, also known 
Harriett Lutiea L°cke late of

said County, deceased

To a.I persons interested in the tbirteenth (Jay J’”,,
estate of uartielO L. Cnarnon late ot1 
Newton in said County, deceased.

..vr .. ..... - rv.,.,c,,., ev. Wood Bond late of Newton in said A petition has been presented to
IL 2 ,,, “ = cc.civc ... -v V sv-.o «x,vay. i County, deceased, ror the benefit of said Court for probate of a certain
that World Senes ring, and baseball player in the world, me. I play to win just as hard We only knew she never slept q,,,,,’, Lindtn Bond and bthers instrument purporting to be the last 
just think we’re a World Don’t forget to mention Chick in regular season games as I when we were out at night,' — - - -
Champion, wow, it’s un- Whelan, the man who signed do in series,” commented And that sh ewaited just to 
believable,” yelled Richie as he me. He lives in Needham and Clemente. “You never see me know that we’d come home 
poured some champagne over hes’ got to be the best guy who on television commercials and all right.
His brother Brian, who was ever lived. Boy am I happy, JI don’t care. I just love why, sometimes when we’d 

also mighty happy as we all wow,” he yelled again as he baseball. I not need money for stayed away till one, two or 
>ere. and Steve Blass embraced, in this series I play for pride, three. i- . -
► Hebner wasn’t unhappy Blass was also signed by To be a World Champion is it seemed to us that Mother’Fi^tt7udgeWof‘saidECoHurt.S 
fcbout not playing in that final Whelan and both were going really great. Sometimes before near ' ’ ' " ' .
game. He was just happy that to call Whelan that night. games I can’t sleep nights I [<ey.
the Pirates had won and that jt was a long hard road to ^et so worried. The field in pOr always when we stepped
Was all that counted to him: yje world Series and Roberto Baltimore is not that good but inside she’d call and we’d

Jose did a fine job in there, ciemente probably summed it I P'ay. and play to win, no reply.
and boy we won, and that s all Up “We’re a team and matter what field it is on. This gU( we were an too young
that counts. Were the Cham- onjy way we can w;n js as is a big challenge to me. If back then to understand just 
pions of the world.” He leaped a team. Each player has to do there is another player better wh
and got a piggy back around his thing when called on and than I you just show me him," Until ;he ,ast one had return.
the locker room from Willie thaVs the big reason for a vic. Clemente concluded and after ed she al ke t a u ht
Stargel who was in ecstasy as tory/. said the Pirate’s the series not many could Fof mother couldn,t sl unti,
were all the players. Pagan SUperstar. disagree with the star s ex-1 -

The trustee of said estate has pre- will of said deceased by H Gordon 
sented to said Court for allowance Buchanan of Lexington in the County 
his ninteenth account. of Middlesex praying that he be ap-

If you desire to object thereto you pointed executor thereof without giv- 
or your attorney should file a written ing a surety on his bond 
appearance in said Court at Cam-1 If you desire to object thereto you 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- or your attorney should file a written 
noon on the fifteenth day of Novem- appearance in said Court at Cam
ber 1971. the return day of this ci- bridge before

(G) OC 21.28;No.4

played third base in place of

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman’s
340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

she kissed us all good night. 
She had to know that we were

i Naturally this story should ,?,n°th1er. happy safe before slle went to rest
center around Richie Hebner athlete last Sunday was Steve she seemed t0 fear the wor[d 

but B'ass wh° had hurled the win- might harm the one she 
ning victory in the series. “You loved the best

Clemente The Great One uberant self-confidence.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.ewton in said county, oeceasea j ,, M w ,

A petition nas Deen presenied to | tt»)UC.gi.x».ivu.«________________ _
said coun for prooate of « “uam COMMONWEALTH OF
instrument purporting to De the last Massachusetts
will of said deceased oy The First . jji. .y prorate COURTNational Bank ot Boston of Boston dle’drsons interested in the 
,n the County of Suffolk pray,ng that Jo a '™r”“aof fied.
,t De appointed executor thereof char|eJ wi„jg |ate 0) Newto„
without giving a surety on its bond. county deceased, for the

if you desire ‘ooDject thereto you) l" |a d y°^ nyi da j wittig and 
or your attorney should file a written 8 5
appearance in said Court at Cam-, ol"®rs. . .state havebridge before ten o'clock m the tore-! Tn® *r“staes ° court for a|iow. 
noon on the tenth day of November Presented to said Court for allow 
1971. the return day of this citation. anc« tha'r, ®!e“enth ,0 sixteentn a>

. Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, counts 'hclU’We thereto voU
15 First Judge of sa,d Court, this twe.fth " Y°v de?,X,°t3d£C,,i'. “ inrtSn 

rtxv nf October 1971 o' your attorney shouio tne a written
Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire, aay ck-1006 jOuN y HARVEY appearance in said Court at Cam-

First Judge of said Court, this first ,r, hr )l »Nn t ' Reaister bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-day of October. 1971. (G) OC.Z1.Z8.NO.4 g I noon on the nineteenth day of No-
JOHN V. HARVEY. -----------------------------------------------------------vember 1971. the return day of thii

(G) Oc 7.14.21 Register! COMMONWEALTH OF 'citation
MASSACHUSETTS , Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire.

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT i fjrst Judge of said Court, this
persons interested in the ,w.ntv-ninth day of September 1971.I,to or ’ 1 io,.., ,, uAovrv

o'clock
forenoon on the second day of Nov- 

Esquire, ember. 1971. the return day of this 
this thir- citation

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the it:- „ . . Horpa;PHestate of Helen Edna Moir. also of N«wton ,n said County, deceased, 

known as H. Edna Moir late of New- j 
said County, deceased 
tition has been presemea to, .

said Court for license to sell at pri- i «Wpn«nn and Pauline
vate sale certain real estate of said Mj„er< of B'r0Okijne in the County of 
VfTu desire to object thereto you ^rfoik ^^^gXtv^^Tdd^x

«oye°aUrranateOr?neys5ahd°U Court at* Cam- ’ « that'^y^^Spo’m.e"- 
SX Xe ten^-lo^m tee tore- tors ther^f .without gw,ng a surety
^ni9°71 ‘return ^v o'f teis^dl » X d«'r« <° ,he,etD »ou

WHEREAS, petitions have tae,l0I! ' or your attorney sh°uld'j'® awrAtat®n.

been filed with the Board of F "?nVud *inbrmsa'idHaSurt’qTh7s!hrtcigaeraoefo-e' ten o'clock in the fore- 
First Judge of _sa,d Court,,, tms | on (he twelf(h day Qf Npvem.

ber 1971, the return day of this ci- 
Register. i tation

(G)Oc 21.28.NO.4

estate of Harriet Greenfield late cf 
ewton in said County, deceased, 
petition has been presented to 

n ,n ram cnunlv oeceasea lsa‘d Court for PTOMte of certain in-
A ^»s been “Rented to, st™™"^pcuXrt.'nSf 'sa,? de/ease'd

ell at nri. will and a codicil of said deceasea

(GJOc.7.14.21

JOHN V.

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON. MASS.

who is from our area,
when talking about this year’s I1***6--------------- J u ____
World Series we have to talk kn°w’ 1 S°t up this morning And once she said. ‘-wheni Aldermen of the City of New fourteenth day of October 1971 
about Roberto Clemente who and ordered scrambled eggs yOu are grown tQ women tOn as defined in list attached JOHN v. ha_rvey

proved himself to be the and toaat. and th« best I could and t0 men> hereto under the "Zoning Or-
superstar he always was in the do "a? take J31*®'I "a ked Perhaps I’ll sleep the whole dinance, Chapter 25 as 
series. We had a short chat ar°und the, ho el ‘hre? * night through; I may be
with Clemente before the ^ust to ^et ^e'axed' J didn? different then. ”
finale on Sunday. n,x s a?e .a^' , V’1 e And so it seemed tiiat night

_ didn t make the trip so I guess „ , , . ,“This World Senes will thafs the reason <£re thfs is a and day we knew a mother s

finally give me recognition. If great thrill and in my 12 years _,ca.r . ,
I play over years in New York of pitehing T can say this is the That, al^ay" whan „wa fot 
and be big hero but I not get bappiest moment of my life. I ^ck home wed find her 
recognition T ----------

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in a peti

tion for adoption o’ Baby Boy Walsn
of Newton in said County.

A petition has been presented to
said Court Oy Fredda Hesdoerffer of 
Newton in said County, praymg for 
leave to adopt said Baby Boy Wal*h 
a child of Janies M. Walsh of Parts 
Unknown and Janice Walsh h|S *'*®. 
and that tee name of said child be 
changed to Erik Sherman Hesdoerf-

I deserve until

Beautiful New Locations Now Available 
For Family Plots or Single Graves 

Convenient Budget Terms offer 

one of the many ndvanlages Io 

those who art now — before need 

Call 524-0128, or write us for

<
| , informative descriptive booklet

h; FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY. FOREST HILLS AVE.

Jamaica Plain. Mass.

back home we’d find
wonder what the Orioles think waiting there, 
of our pitching staff now,” Then cam® ‘h? mg^ that w! 
said Blass as roommate Dave were called to gather round 

her bed;poured some cham-, 
over his hair as the children all are with you 

now,” the kindly doctor 
said. '

All in her eyes there gleamed 
again the old time tender 
light

Giusti 
pagne 
celebration continued.

Many Thrills

The World Series had many 
thrills and chills. When we 
start about a trip like this That told she had been wait- 
let’s start at the beginning, ing just to know we were all 
We got a call from Bill Heb-! right.
ner, Richie’s dad, who was in She smiled the old familiar 
Pittsburgh and said he had smile, and prayed to God to 
some seats for us for the game keep
last Wednesday. We hopped a Us safe from harm through- 
plane from Logan at 1:30 and out the years, and then she 
landed in Pittsburgh at 3:40 went to sleep . . .

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

.APPLIES

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CoTj Tiatsrs'jt TAILORING (jeha A shop ,
—-^3) • Handicrafts LADIES' and MEN'S ('

xk | Alterations, Cleanings, 
Weaving, Dressmaking

LEATHER and SUEDES
• Graphic Art Custom Made. Repaired, ; |

\ Supplies Cleaned. Zippers Replaced

CALL

527-1206
— FAST SERVICE — ..

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE
' Facing tii. ('

star Market Telephone
867 WASHINGTON ST. Municipal 969 3157 :

NEWTONVILLE Parking

Zinc Supply UPHOLSTERING

JEWELERS ELECTRICAL SERVICES

T. W. ANDERSON
WATCHjeweler repairs

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 
Acutron - Bulova - Caravelle

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Inviter Electricians 
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Bankamericard

The U.S, imports much of 
Its zinc supply each year 
even though it produces 
more than one-third of all 
the zinc in the world, more 
than any other country.

Road Maps
Gasoline companies 

distribute 150 million road 
maps to motorists each year.

ESTABLISHED 1896
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
.MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip CovqfM Draperies 
Remade A Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET
WEST NEWTON MASS

PHONE BI 4-1991

TO KNOW
who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

»<t per year fer < rnentha

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAneoek 6-4495

Lawyer Census
There are 242,000 licensed 

lawyers in the U.S., 5,000 of 
them women.

Bloody Rule
The Executive Yuan, the 

cabinet of President Chiang 
Kai-Shek's Nationalist 
Chinese government, claims 
that the Chinese 
Communists killed 47,940,000 
persons in China from 1949, 
the year Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung captured control of the 
China mainland, until 1967.

Deer Refuge
King’s Canyon and Se

quoia national parks in 
California which adjoin have 
more mule deer than any 
other national park regions.

lf you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam-

-----  hrirtve before ten o clock in the fore-
JOHN V. HARVEY, Qn ,he twenty-ninth day of No-

...—b.. mu. tee return day of tnu

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
_! First Judge of said Court, this 
(fourteenth day of OctoOer 1971COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT!To ell persons interested in the 21-28 No4
estate of Margaret A. O'Sullavan late ------------------------------ ' “
of Newton in said Countv. deceased. COMMONWEALTH OF
intestate. MASSACHUSETTS

petition has been presented to ^Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COUPJ
said Court for license to sell at pri-! To Beverly F. Mallett of Parts Un- 
vate sale certain real estate of said!known. to

A petition has been presented to 
If vou desire to object thereto you said Court by Charles K Mallett. 

apwOaUranace°ri1nysaidU Court a “cam" !‘>y o’ MiddteseS’repre'sertteg that Vou
Annetoort -PH t r r bXS^Win’webre’* Voar.'"and"^raVin^ihlt'said 
ORDERED, That notice of noon on the twenty-ninth day of rtapafr „ake Psuch 8order as it 

said hearing be given publica- October. 1971, the return day of this de€ms expedient concerning the 
citation. care, custody, education and main-

witness. William F Havs. Esquire. ,enance 0, ybur minor child 
First Judge of said Court, this, lf you deSjre to object the 
twenty-ninth day of September. 1971. [or your attorney should file a written 

JOHN V. HARVEY, lappearance in said Court at Cam- 
(G) Oc-7.14.21 Register jbridge before ten o'clock in the fore-

----------------------------------------------- noon on the twenty-second day of
COMMONWEALTH OF (November. 1971. the return day of

MASSACHUSETTS (this citation. Until the further order

amended, it is 
ORDERED, that a hearing

be had on Monday. Novemlter 
8, 1971, at 7:<5 P.M. at City 
Hall in said City of New
ton. before the Committee on 
Land Use of the Board of Ald
ermen at which time and place 
all parties interested therein 
will be heard. It is further

tion in the News Tribune, 
Newton Villager and the New
ton Graphic on Thursday, Oc
tober 21 and Thursday, Octo
ber 28, 1971.

#832-71 Frederick Kaufman 
petition for permissive use 
for identification sign, non il
luminated metal, steel fram
ing at 1191 Walnut Street, 
Ward 5, Section 52. Block 36, 
Lot 2 containing 7940 square 
feet in Business “A” District.

#85871 Sarkis Kadehgian 
petition for permissive use 
for a garage repair shop, con
crete block and bar joist con
struction at 1151 Walnut 
Street, Section 52, Block 8, 
Lot 14, containing 7050 square 
feet in Business “B” District.

#859 71 Triumph of Welles
ley, Inc. petition for permis
sive use for motor vehicle 
sales, service and storage at 
38 Ramsdell Street. Ward 5, 
Section 51, Block 25, Lot 9, 
containing 12,000 square feet 

i in Business "B” District.
#860-71 Dominic A. Sera pe- 

I tition for permission to con
struct 4 units of town houses 

j on Rustic Street, Ward 1, Sec
tion 11, Block 5, Lot 8B con- 

' taining 19,042 square feet in 
I Private Residence district.
| Construction to be of wood 
(frame and brick veneer. 

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin, 
City Clerk

Notice is hereby given by 
the Planning Board that it will 
hold public hearing on the 
above petitions as described 
in the foregoing notice and at 
the same time and place.

ATTEST:
U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer Clerk 
Planning Board

Under the Zoning Ordi
nances of the City of New 
ton, an objector to a petition 
can best serve his purpose by 
filing with the City Clerk at 
or before the first hearing his 
signed opposition in writing 
stating his reasons for object
ing.
(G)Oc.21,28

Register. vember 1971, the return day
CiWitness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said C°urt:„,!h* 
thirteenth day o^Septemtter^nn.

Register.
(G)Oc.7,14.21______________________

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested^ inJJJJ

estate of Ali<

Norfolk, ss. PROBATE COURT of the Court you are prohibited from
To all persons interested in the imposing any restraint on the per- 

trust estate under the will of Thomas sonal liberty of your husband. Char- 
Phipps Curtis late of Newton in said les K Mallett, and that he have the 
County, deceased, for the benefit of care and custody of the minor chil- 
Ellen Foster Curtis and others dren.

The trustee of said estate has pre- w'tness- William E. Hays. Esquire, 
sented to said Court for allowance its «?fc®ntimhoCr°Uiq7i th'S
thirtieth to thirty-third accounts, in- fifteenth day of

I?you desire to object thereto you Oc 14,21 28 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court it Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon of the thirtieth day of Novem
ber. 1971. the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of October, 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Oc.21.28;No 4 Register.

____ Read also known
as Alyce 6. Read late of Newton m 
said County, deceased

A petition has been presented to 
minor enua. said Court for proba,e °’ ’ “rt.a"l

to object thereto you I instrument purporting to be tne a
.................... will of said deceased by Arthur E.

Read. Junior, of Frederick. in th« 
State of Maryland praying that he 04 
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file » wr't,*n 
appearance in said Court at Cam 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the eighth day of Novem- 
ber. 1971, tee return day of this cita-
"witness. William E Havs. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, thi» 
seventh day of October. W’RVEY

Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Midlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Jacob S. Kamborian late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of certain in
struments purporting to be the last 
will and one codicil of said deceased 
by Michael M. Becka. of Watertown, 
Jacob S. Kamborian. Junior, of Lin
coln. in the County of Middlesex, and 
Lisbeth N Godley of Washington in 
the District of Columbia praying that 
they be appointed executors thereof 
without giving a surety on their 
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the sixteenth day of Nov
ember. 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

The annual report of the David and Jill Gross- 
man Foundation for the year ended July 31, 
1971, is available for public inspection at the of
fice of the foundation, 34 Cotton Street, Newton, 
Massachusetts, by any citizen who requests it 
within 180 days after the date of this published 
notice during regular business hours The prin
cipal manager is Dave Grossman. (G)oc21

CITY OF NEWTON

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, 

for the City of Newtpn, will be received at the office of the 
Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachu
setts, until the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, 
and then publicly opened and read:

ttytness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 'item Bid
First Judge of said Court, this "1 , c„rp»v Bid Owning Time
eighteenth day of October. 1971 No. Item burety ma opening aiihb

JOHN v HARVEY Stirinc Athletic Needs .. $100.00 2:30 P.M., Nov. 3, 19il
;)Qc.21.a,N0« Register 2 c^st/dia, Equipment, $100.00 2:45 P.M, Nov. 3, 1971

! New F. A. Dav Jr. High
LOST PASMIOOKS I Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap-
-—;------ --------------------- ----- -r— I plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.

hewton South Co-operative Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in 
Bank, 1185 Centre St., New- the form Qf a cashier-s check or certified check on a respon- 

ton Centre, Mass. Re: Lost sd)je banj< payable to the City of Newton.
Bank Book No. 8078. ' Performance bond for the full amount of the contract and
_______________ *G) Oc l4-21-28 with surety acceptable to the City will be required on each
LOST: Auburndale Co opera-1 contract award in excess of $1,000.00.

tive Paid Up Share Certifi Separate awards will be made for these ltei"s and 
itp No ~356 right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make

(G) Oc 14 21 28 awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
’ ’ the Citv.

WILFRED T. DERY,
Purchasing Agent

[the City. 
LOST — Auburndale Co-opera [ 

tive Bank Savings Share[ (G) Oc.21 

Account No. 4551.
(G) Oc.21,28;No.4 NEWTON GRAPHIC



I Thursday, October 21, 1971 Page Thirty-Five22 Local Students Enroll Lasell Will
At Wentworth Institute Present Folk 

Rock SingerTwenty-two local Newton Chestnut St., Newton, Elec- 
'students enrolled attronic Engineering 
■Wentworth Institute for the Technology;
1971-72 academic year, Dr. William R.
Edward T. Kirkpatrick, Linwood Ave.,
Wentworth president, an- A rchitectural 
jounced today. Technology;

An Associate in Engineering Dennis J. 
degree is granted to students Washington St., Newton, 
completing the two year Building Construction
engineering technology pro- Technology, many ETV projects where he
gram and an Associate m Ap- Michae C. LeBlanc of has bcen duc wrjte 
plied Science degrees to Roland St, Newton Highlands, written the
students in the two year in- A rchitectural Engineering mus,ca, scores fQr many prQ. 
dustrial technology courses. Technology; crams
Wentworth also conducts a Howard V. Levine of Morrill e • ...
certificate program in in- St., W. Newton, Architectural hv Th!
■dustrial technology. Engineering Technology;
; A relationship exists in the Francis G. Lew of Farwell Lasell Series in Contemporary 
programs at Wentworth In-St., Newton, M e c h a n i c a 1 Culture. This program is open 

.stitute so that a student may
'advance to the ultimate

Jonah of Dennis Stoner, Folk and 
N e w ton, Rock singer, will be appearing 

Engineering a[ Winslow Hall, Lasell Junior 
College, on October 27, at 7:30 

Kelly o f p m.

A recording artist, Mr. 
Stoner is also Involved in

C of C To Quiz 
Four Candidates Local Temple To Service Centers 

Sponsors Anti-Host Candidates
host the four mayoralty l /a a 4.1
candidates . next Thursday!I lift. Zltll 
(Oct. 28) at a candidates’ [ O
forum on municipal problems. | The Brotherhood of Temple 

Sponsc-.J by the Chamber’s Shalom, 175 Temple St., West
Government Affai r sjNewton, will host a Mayoralty 
Committee, the forum will Candidates’ Night this Sunday 
take place from 10:30 a.m. to (Oct. 24) beginning at 7:30 
noon at Newton Community p.m. W'illiam Carmen, A1 
Services Center, 429 Cherry MacNeil, Paul Malloy, and Ted 
St., West Newton. ' Mann, the four acknowledged

After brief o p e n i n g candidates, will take part in a 
statements, candidates will debate on local issues, 
draw questions from a A reception will follow the

Cigarette Talks
The Newton Community 

Service Centers are sponsor
ing two free lectures entitled 
“How to Stop Smoking." They 
will be presented by members 
of the Smoke Watchers Inter
national, a group dedicated to 
helping • cigarette smokdrs 
curb the habit.

The first of the two lectures 
will be held next Wednesday

which time) (Oct. 27) at 8 p.m. at the Re
will be served.l becca Pomroy House, 84 Eld-

transfer to Wentworth College 
of Technology for junior and 
senior years leading to a 
bachelor’s degree.

The twenty-two Newton

Design Technology; ito the public free of charge.

Christopher A. Marchioni of
Warwick Rd., W. Newton,]
A rchitectural 
Technology;

John J. Roche of Adams rp j T
Ave., W. Newton, Architec-! J () 4“ 1031’ I CFITI

Engineering HJay0J. ()pp<)SC(l

.Students enrolled at the In- tural - Structural Drafting; 
stitute include: Technology; ld«.iar«H

; Michael O. Baldi of Sumner Charles M. Shriner of aeciarea 
•St., Newton Center, Civil and Pickwick Rd., W. Newton,
Highway Engineering Civil Construction Technology; 
•Technology; an(L

Stephen L. Byer of Fairway Peter G. Wilson of Warren 
Rd . Newton, E 1 ec t r on i c St., Newton Centre, Aircraft 
Maintenance Technology; Maintenance Technology.

Kenneth A. Cahoon of.
Summer St., Newton, Civil 
snd Highway Engineering 
Technology;

Daniel B. Cell! of Parker St., 
Newton, Civil and Highway 
Engineering Technology;

Francis L. DeRubeis of 
Jasset St., Newton, Mechanical 
Design Engineering 
Technology;

Waban Leader Of 
ADL To Be Feted 
On November 3rd

Mayor Monte G. Basbas has 
himself opposed to 

the proposed new city charter, 
particularly in regard to the 
provision for a four-year term 
for Mayor. "The mayor should 
feel the pulse of the com
munity. Things change far too[ 
rapidly,” Basbas maintained.

“There is so much to do in 
this job that you can get 
isolated from the people. At 
least every two years you have 
to go out to house parties and 
hear people’s criticisms,” he 
added.

MEMBERS OF THE NEWTON-CHESTNUT HILL com
mittee for th eannual Donor Luncheon of the Metro
politan Region, New England Women's Division, 
American Jewish Congress, left to right: Mrs. Louis I. 
Altshuler of Newton Center, president of the chapter, 
Mrs. Charles Brown of Newton, Mrs. Frank Altman of 
West Roxbury, and Mrs. Henry Rosenzweig of West 
Newton. The luncheon will take place Tuesday, No
vember 9, at Chateau Garod, 1581 Beacon Street, 
Brookline. Mrs. Ethel Calish of Jamica Plain and Mrs. 
Mary Kramer of Newtonville are general co-chairmen 
of the affair. The luncheon is held annually for the 
benefit of the Louise Waterman Wise Youth Center 
in Jerusalem, a memorial to the founder of the wom
en's organization.

Mayor Appointed Executive Board 
A Member <rf New tv- •> n 1 
CoUrte Council Of^OHlOlsCub 

To Meet Tuesday

Lewis N. DeSouza of 
Barbara Rd., W. Newton, Elec- 
tronic Engineering 
Technology:

Richard A. 
Barbara Rd., 
A rchitectural 
Technology;

DeSouza of 
W. Newton, 

Engineering

Question Bowl. Candidates forum, at 
William Carmen, Paul Malloy, refreshments
XhaaveN£na"mdtedheOdOr# Townspeople will be able to^idge St. in Newton Corner.

The meeting will be meet the ^our men> in addition. The second lecture will take 
restricted to Chamber to Aldermen and School Com- place at the Centers, 429 
members and public members rnittee representativeCherry St. in West Newton OO
of Chamber of Commerce !aspirants. ] Monday, Nov. 1 at 10 a.m.
committees.

>+★*****★*★****★*★★★*★★*******★**4;

Nov. Nov. 1st

ARNOLD BAKERS THRIFT STORE
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

Corner of California and Bridge Streets
(On the Banks of the Charles River)

NEWTONMonte G. Basbas, Mayor of
Newton, has been named to
the newly formed 14 member __________ „______ _____ „____

Asked whether the two-year I Development Council at Newton Federation of "K 
term is too short for a mayor Nichols College in Dudley,)Women’s Clubs will meet next 
get things done, the Mayor (Mass. Tuesday (Oct. 26) at 10:15 a.m. v
said, "if I can show people in1 The purpose of the council is in the Newtonville Library. £ 
two years that I have good to act with and for the Board The President, Mrs. Charles 41 
programs, the people will send)of Trustees to advise the,W. Laffin, will conduct the 
me back” for another term.! president of the college and meeting. Mrs. Charles Lipson, 

Both the current mayor and the vice president of President of the League of T
his predecessor have been development concerning the Women Voters, will be the 4* 
elected to three successive!college’s program for speaker.
terms, Basbas pointed out. 1 development and fund raising, Besides the Member Clubs, i 

Stating his opposition to the and to provide leadership for who are the Federated T 
proposed charter provision1 such efforts of the college. Women’s Clubs throughout/  ̂
giving control of day-to-day j Now in his 3rd term as Newton, there are thirteen 4f 
maintenance of schools to the Mayor, Monte Basbas has Associate Organizations, in- i 

t . ______  the city of Newton eluding Newton Chapter, u-
devoted service in the Boston charged that school costs have'continuously since 1951 as Amerian Field Service, Newton

Benjamin R. Epstein of New 
York national Director of the 
Anti-Defamation League of
B’nai B’rith, will deliver the 
keynote address at the annual 
dinner and meeting of the New 
England Regional ADL Board 
Wednesday night, November 3, 
at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club in Newton.

More than 400 members and
Dino J. DiCarlo of Vamdale guests will join Mr. Epstein in 

Rd., Newton, Civil Con
struction Technology;

Kevin M. Dwyer of Cherry
■St., Newton, Mechanical
Design Technology;
Allan B. Fraser of Winches-

paying tribute to Sol Kolack of 
Waban, executive director, and [
Isadore Zack of Quincy, civil 
rights director, for 25 years of School Committee, the mayor served

office of the ADL.

The Executive Board of the

ARNOLD BAKERS

Simon
ter St., Newton Hlds., ;Scheff of Newton, newly 
A rchitectural Engineering elected chairman of the Board, 
Technology: will preside at the meeting.

F. Fusi of Oliver

been rising at a “fantastically J Assistant City Clerk and City Community Service Centers, 4( 
greater” rate than the costs of Clerk through December 1965 and the Newton-Wellesley 

city departments.{and now as Mayor. An Hospital Aid Association. Any
Ml’ mnmKor’C nf Mnmhnr nr '

the other
Basbas contended the tax rate attorney at Law since 1949. Mr. members of Member 

organizationsStephen F. Fusi of Oliver Judge David A. Rose of would go “completely out of Basbas has been active in a Associate 
Rd., Waban, Mechanical[Newton, chairman of ADL’s.site” if the provision passed. ) wide range of professional and] always welcome at the Board 
Design Engineering National Executive CCom- Voicing opposition to the governmental organizations meetings.
Technology: mittee, who headed a com “village council” idea in the and is Past President of the ----------------------------

William S. Hallett of Bon-mittee of former chairmen of charter, the Mayor said, “We]Massachusetts City Clerks’, Fire Cause
tempo Rd., Newton, the New England Board which already have Ward Aldermen Association and President of Ottawa - Careless smokers 
Mechanical Power Engineering planned the tribute to Mr. in this city.” ! the Massachusetts Mayor's cause most of the fires in
Technology, Kolack and Mr. Zack will ---------------------------- [Assoc. Canada's forest land.

Frederick K. Husher of speak in behalf of the Bord

Quality Baked Goods at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

and tor your shopping convenience we will be 
open 7 doys a week — 7 A.M to 10 P.M.

*********************************

KITCHEN CABINETS 

COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE

• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF
FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS

EST. 1935
DEDHAM CABINET SHOP. INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 328-4090

New Lecturer At 
Babson College

! Babson College in Wellesley! 
[has appointed Gerald A. Rogo-( 
vin of 51 Shornecliffe Road, 
[Newton, a Lecturer in Con-1 
sumer Behavior and Market-' 

[ing Communications for the 
Fall Semester, 1971-1972. The 

[course is offered to second-; 
year candidates for a Master’s, 

degree in Business Adminis
tration.

Rogovin is president of Gar- 
aid A. Rogovin/Public Rela
tions Inc, with offices in Bos 
ton and Newton. He has been! 
an instructor at Boston Col [ 
lege, Northeastern and Suf
folk Universities.

Hollywood may scrap 
Xratings.

HowlloM
puts them a/l together

Norfolk County Tni.t Company

Now, Norfolk's exclusive All Purpose Bank Plan includes Reserve 

Credit — the newest, most convenient way yet to borrow money! 

All Purpose Banking at Norfolk gives you one number and one 

composite statement each month for all your personal banking 

services: Checking, Savings, Notice accounts, and now Loans.

Reserve Credit provides you with a personal line of credit for 

those emergency loans everyone needs from time to time and lets 

you write your own loan up to the extent of your unused credit 

limit. No cost until you use it, then you pay only a modest interest 

charge on the money actually borrowed.

Get the details on All Purpose Bank Plan with Reserve Credit from 

your nearest Norfolk office this week.

NORFOLK COUNTY 
* TRUST COMPANY 1

Suburban Boston’s Largest 
Full Service Bank

The movie rating system, 
the muddled alphabet of G to X, is in 
serious trouble and right now des-

Sirate efforts are being made in 
ollywood and New Yorktorevamp 

and tighten the regulations before 
government censorship crushes in.

But one of the ironies of the 
current film sex-and-violence flare- 
up, is the fact that the majority of 
movie-goers, the age block of 18 to 
30, has no complaints whatsoever. 
These regular film fans take the 
nudity, sex and rough language 
without a qualm.

There are two groups that 
are crying out with alarm. One is the 
self-appointed, generally middle- 
aged and older guardians of the pub
lic morals. These people will admit, 
proudly in most cases, that they 
seldom if ever go to the movies 
except for an occasional dip into 
something like “Love Story” or 
“Airport” and they would like an 
endless succession of things like 
“The Sound of Music” and Walt 
Disney pictures.

The other, and very legiti
mate protestors, are parents who 
are finding it increasingly difficult to 
locate a picture to take the kids to see.

And here is the crux of the 
problem centering on the GP rating. 
GP stands for “all ages admitted, 
parental guidance suggested”.

Here is where the rating 
system and Hollywood are just 
begging for the re-institution of 
strict censorship. In their greed to 
extract every possible dollar from 
the box office, the Hollywood studios 
have pressured and argued the 
administrators of the code and rat

ing system into giving a GP rating to 
films that should fall into the R 
category.

The most notorious example 
was “Ryan’s Daughter,” a lovely 
film with one exquisitely done nude 
love scene, perfectly acceptable to 
all but the most prudish adults, but 
certainly not for children. MGM 
made such a noise about the “R” 
rating (Restricted, Under 17 requir
ing accompanying parent or adult 
guardian) and threatened to with
draw from the system, that the rat
ing was moved up to a GP.

One of the things to realize 
is that the Hollywood studios are in 
rough shape. Movie attendance is 
about 15 million a week as compared 
to between 70 and 90 million a week 
in the late 1940s, the peak era of the 
“golden age of cinema” before 
television.

As a curious sideline to all 
this, there is another development in 
movies. While there has been great 
concern over the rating system, 
hardcore pornographic movies have 
come out from underground. Before, 
such stag films were seen only at 
lodge halls after midnight.

Now, with little complaint 
from the general public, the hard
core stuff has blossomed across the 
country (30 theaters in and around 
Times Square) and in the past few 
months it has moved into Boston. 
None of the patrons has complained 
and explicit sex grinds away all day 
on the screen. The houses have 
avoided trouble thus far by strictly 
enforcing the over-21 age limit.

GEORGE McKINNON, September i, 1971

George McKinnon writes for The Globe.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
| The Boston Globe. Morning/Evening/Sunday. For home delivery, call 288-8000.
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Public Schools Music Department 

Offers New Third Grade Programs

The 3rd grade recorder pro- underway next week. The new 
gram initiated for this fall by 3rd ft-ade package will take 
the Newton Public Schools the following form:
Music Department will get Part 1. The musical in

strument recorder will be ex
perienced by all students at 
third grade level. This 
legitimate, flute - like in
strument will help children 
relate to the basics of music, 
rhythm, melody and form.
it will provide an individual 

learning experience for those 
students who wish to develop 
an instrument. Newton in-

ARKWAY
* mike-in theater +

j Wednesday thru Tuesday.
: October 20th thru October 26th

— In Color —

; “THE BABYSITTER”
| — Also Color —

• ‘‘WEEKEND WITH THE
; BABYSITTER"

and
“I LOVE YOU 

j ALICE B. TOKLAS"
• Rated (R). No one under 18 ad f
• mitted unless accompanied by / 
/ Parent or Guardian.

Z strumental teachers will assist 
j the classroom music teachers 
5 in presenting the recorder.
: By knowing the students
t through the recorder ex- 
/ perience, these teachers will be 
j better equipped to advise 
: students and parents in the 
; selection of regular band and 
/ orchestra instruments.

Part 2. Beginning lessons in 
band and orchestra in
struments will start in

f January instead of September

CuFC Ctr October 21, 1971_______ Page Thirty-Sevgn

Scholarship Newton’s Joe DeNucci - 

Drive Begins Fights Next Wednesday
“ j

, .. Newton’s former New England middleweight and
3 wa'v world’s contender, Joe DeNucci, after a year of train*

This one is designed to provide in« wil Sa,m TSi'Vl?e™a"’S1ISeCOn^ sh°W °f, th®

scholarships, not for college season at Walthams I.B.E.W. Hall on Main Street, on 
students, but for preschoolers. Wednesday night, Oct. 27.

The Newton Day Care DeNucci will face up and nors bout at the Boston 
Center, which p rov d es Coming Hartford middleweight Garden.
teachers aides, a hot lunch Coca Kid n npphew of formei. At the time DeNucci 
and health care for 45 children worid‘B contender, Coca Kid, in defeated Mike Pusateri twice, 
of working mothers, is seeking the g.round star attraction. giving the Dedham mid
scholarship funds so that it DeNucci who fought world’s dleweight two one-sided 
will be able to oner tuition champion, Joey Giardello to a lessons in boxing; both Paul 
r^“2V™_-°L£i,--.rCn from draw at the Boston Garden Pender and Terry Downes 

refused to fight Joe DeNuccC 
DeNucci, who is a court

in the

s Mon. thru Thurs. Box Office opensZ as in past years. In December 
‘ 1 P.M. Show starts at 7 30 P.M. j invitation sheets will be 

Fri., Sat., Sun. Box Office opens ■ distributed to all third grade 
6:30 P.M. Show continuous from f students and parents so that 
7 P.M. / lessons can begin in the new

tars. 5 year.
! The January start will avoid

Electric in car heaters.

NEEdkAMGx;'-" 
i *M.6o«o Cinema

AMPLE PARKING

NOW PLAYING 
OCT. 20 THRU OCT. 26

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
DINO DE LAURENTIIS PRESENTS

’WATERLOO'
| TECHNICOLOR* Ijgj PANAVISON*

4UAMSA0MTTB LJ General

— STARRING —
Rod Steiger - Christopher Plummer

Orson Welles - Jack Hawkins
"A MASTERPIECE OF 

AUTHENTICITY"

the many lost lessons that 
have occurred in the first 
three months of the school 
year.

Part 3. The school orchestra 
and bands are now under way. 
Their membership is made up 
of all school instrumental 
students who began in
strumental study last year, 
previous orchestra members, 
and all those studying private
ly in and out of the school pro
gram. If‘not now in these 
organizations, instrumental 
students are encouraged to 
contact their school music 
teacher to inquire 
membership.

WABAN MAN HONORED AT DINNER—More than 250 members of the Society of 
Fellows of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith and their guests met at Sid
ney Hill Country Club in Newton, last week for the annual dinner of the Society, 
the League's national organization of community leaders. A Raymond Tye of Wa
ban was honored by the Society which heard an address by Ramsey Clark, form
er Attorney General of the United States. Key participants were, left to right, 
Judge David A. Rose of Newton, chairman of the National Executive Committee 
of the Anti-Defamation League; Philip Krupp of Brookline, Chairman of the New 
England Chapter Society of Fellov/s; Ramsey Clark; A. Raymond Tye; and Joseph 
Linsey, Massachusetts Chairman of the Society of Fellows.

lover-income families. ;and scored jwo decisions over

The program, which Is Dedham’s Mike Pusateri, has 
housed in the United been working out at Connolly’s
Presbyterian Church, costs South Boston Boxing Gym, 
$37.50 per child per week. with Bob Benoit, who fights 

According to Mrs. Keith G. Eddie Owens on Oct. 20th, at 
Willoughby, Fund Raising Worcester, for the New 
Chairman, a contribution of $4 England light heavyweight ti- 
will provide one child with Day tie.
Care for one-half day, $7.50 for DeNucci’s last two bouts, he 
one full day, $20 for one-half clobbered Rocky Halliday'at 
week. the Boston Arena then

Checks may be mailed to the 
Newton Day Care Scholarship 
Fund, c-o Newton Savings 
Bank, 1188 Cenre St., Newton 
Centre.

defeated Bob “Bobcat’’ Sim- 
philadelphia in a 10 rounder 
that was a co-featured bout to

clerk In Boston takes on 
young winning foe in the 
highly talented Coca Kid H. 
Last time out Coca Kid stif
fened Ken Warner in Netv 
Jersey and at New York won 
over Freddy Torres in a three- 
round kayo.

DeNucci can expect trouble 
from the club-fighting Coc?i 
Kid II, who hits with either 
hand being a converted 
southpaw.' De Nucci's. is after

TIMES 8 P.M. NIGHTLY 
6:45 - 9:00 FRI., SAT., SUN.

BARGAIN NITES MON.-TUES. 
ALL SEATS SI.00

FAMILY MAT. 2 P.M. 
OCT. 23, 24, 25 

SAT., SUN., MON. 
"NATIONAL VELVET"

NEXT ATTRACTION 
STARTS OCT. 27 
Charlton Heston in

"THE OMEGA MAN" 
— also —

Audrey Hepburn in 
"WAIT UNTIL DARK'

Newton High Girls
Soccer Is Success

Bv DAVE SOLOMON

Hut Bowling

High Schoolt >rs 
Exhibit Art At 
Newton Church

the Joe Frazier-Marion Con-a fight against New England’^ 
middleweight champion, John- 
tny Coiley.
j Mike Pusateri, who held 
! Coiley to a draw for the New 
England crown, then lost a 
highly disputed decision to 
Coiley for the title, was used

A fatal accident shortly twice by Joe DeNucci as-a 
before midnight Saturday j punching bag, so DeNucci 
night took the life of Boston figures Johnny Coiley will be 
University student Charles P. no trouble to handle.
Arnold, 19, of Colorado

Crash Kills 
B.U. Student

On Sunday, October 24, Dr. 
Gene E. Bartlett will preach 

„ . , . . .,on the subject “RebelliousBowlmg noted no important, obedience anJd obedient Re 
eam P >u h*!1’I hellion” at the First Baptist 

The Newton High girls’ field hockey team tied ?°^®idtJa| ^ay‘ng results in Church in Newton. He will be 
Brockton 0-0 last Thursday, and brought its sea-i In a battle of the undefeated! assisted in the worsh‘P ser' 

son’s record to 2-2-1. George Cullen upended Bob by Kenneth J°in«s. an
!Worden taking nver «nip1 Andover Newton student sen'.

“Against Brockton we con- Everyone works together - as / nf J"L „.s° “ ing on the church staff as As-
trolled the ball for about 36 of a team. ” E held onto second nlaee sistant in Administration,

about the 40 minutes of play, said Nevertheless, goals win;. . „d °", aeC. p'ace .+ r-qa _ — c'.,ii
Coach Judy Davidson “Our games, and co captains nipp'n* Ml\c McClory in a fme At 6.30 PJ”. he Fal Arts

Part 4. Beginning bands will fullbacks and halfbacks did an Doreen Quintilliani and Sue ex ’ ‘tlon bow lng- ,
be formed, where possible, outstanding job in keeping the Martin lead the Tigeresses in,, ? er winners included ■ P. • •
soon after the beginning in-pressure in the Brockton zone, scoring, with two apiece. u rone, Frieman, Levitan, S^ne , . s ovi g n em-
struments have been started in we just couldn’t get the ball in After losing to Arlington 4-0 uifed^?an1b!1I?Ied?!f’KT Peters' P rary Eur°Ppan and Ameri- 
January. the net... We had several open and Brookline 1-0, the girls ™e, MacMillian, McNulty and can ar works ,n historical

Rental • purchase programs gOais, but we just couldn’t beat Waltham 4-0. Newton’s Tal laq’ perspective, and attempting to
have been worked out with the score.” sister combo of Doreen and McClory ousted Pozzi’s high defin® religion and art and to

~ <v sw

The fourth week of Hut
Highway Toll

Chicago — A traffic death 
occurs in the U.S. about every

This seems to be the crux of Linda Quintilliani scored two f°ur string total, carding 405. investigate their inter-rela

the team’s problems They'goals for Newton in the first'Hite, McNulty, Tailliaq and j tionship. 
have scored only seven goal's half. Terry Bontempo and Sue Levetan all posted impressive Beginning on Sunday and 
in five games, all of them com- Martin tallied in the second showings. . . j continuing through November
ing in their two victories. “We half. The only other game The Chiefs continue top the art work exhibit at the 

Families will be able to rent don’t shoot quickly enough,” Newton has scored in was way dominate team play, they now church will be by young art- 
(with accumulated rental ap- explained Miss Davidson, “and back on September 28, when maintain an 85 pin edge over ists from Newton High, New 
plicable toward purchase) an we are working on this pro-they beat Brockton 3-0. the pinbusting Vikings (5,422). ton South High, the Museum
instrument for an initial two blem in practice. Our first shot The Tigresses have three Those fabulous New York School in Boston, and the 
month period, then maintain should come from about six-league games and three non - Giants round out the top three Marlboro schools, 
the rental in small monthly teen yards out, and we’re league games remaining, with the Chargers, Jets, the The public is invited to view 
amounts avoiding the large waiting until 11 or 12 yards "With our sophmores im- spirited Saints and the diving the art exhibits and attend 
three month rental costs of out. This gives the defense ex- proving^ steadily,” professed Dolphins pulling up the rear, j the Festival events,
previous years. tra time to get set up.” Coach Davidson, “we should Highlights from last week

In this first year of a total Nevertheless Miss Davidson finish up strong. With the ex- include Peter Hites 397 and to impress the critics with his 
third grade recorder program, feels New’ton plays a very fine ception of Arlington we have Saul Rubins fine bowling, book — How to lose all your
some schools will have grade of high school hockey, outplayed out opponents. All leading his squad to second matches while bowling in the
Lonnrriorc tha) will be available “Our scores don’t indicate ourlwe lack is that little place. Nick Siciliano continued nineties,
[o studTnt'• irT other schools, overall level of play . . . Other something extra which will, ------------------------------
students will be asked to schools, with the exception of en^le usscore more.

recorder through Arlington, just bat the ball The schedule:

two music instrument dealers 
in Newton, Mr. Dangel of1 the 
Camera and Music Store and 
Mr. Carrel of New England 
W’oodwind Exchange.

Springs, Colo., when the VW 
bus he ws driving failed to 
negotiate a curve on 
Hammond St., near the MBTA ■ 16 minutes around the clock. 
station, overturned and slid; 
across a lane into the path of a 
station-wagon Operated by;
Bruce N. Baker of Annandale,I 
Va. Baker was uninjured. j 

The accident took place at]
11:44 p.m. Arnold, who was 
pinned between the seat and 
the steering wheel for nearly 
an hour, was taken to Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital where he 
died of multiple injuries at 3 
a.m. Sunday.

Two passengers, Dw’ight 
Lengyel of 56 Cummings Rd.,
Brighton, and William Price of 
1754 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, were treated and 
released from Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital.

Both cars wre towed from 
the sscene.

Marjorie Tracht, 24, of 1429 
Beacon St., Newton, was 
treated at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital for injuries received 
when a truck in which she was 
a passenger crashed through a 
fence at the corner of Boylston 
and Dudley Sts. in Newton 
Centre 12:01 a.m. Saturday.

3 Concerts for the 
Price of 2

PETER NERO
Oct 30, 1971

THEODORE BIKEL
Jan. 22, 1972

NEW CHRISTY 
MINSTRELS 

April 29, 1972 

AT
WALTHAM HIGH SCHOOL 

ONE PERFORMANCE 
$7.50

3 PERFORMANCES 
$15

Sponsored by
TEMPLE EMUNAH, LEXINGTON

CALL
862-2973, 862-9144
OR 861-0300 FOR 

RESERVATIONS

purchase a acwhaca ---------«— - ,
the school as part of the grade around and slap it back and October 
materials. The cost will be forth, while Newton’s is a newton 
$150 thinking game, built around October 21 Brookline at
' It is our feeling that most pin - P°int P*ss*n8 and headS|N^°”*
students will wish to own their up p!ay- • ’ ha\e a number U7°'t.ober

john of advanced plays.” Waltham
One play which Newton has October 

worked on a great deal is for Newton South 
free hits (comparable to in-| November 2 Brimmer 
direct kicks in soccer). The

own recorders, says 
Harper, Coordinator of Music.

Wage Groups
player lifts the ball with his 

American men die sooner s(jck over heads of the

ra? A If ids

19 Arlington at

26 Newton at

28 Newton at

at Newton*
May

November 10 Weston at 
than American women, as an opposition to a teammate. This Newton*.. 
average, resulting in more ; serves the purpose of surpris- * All home games are played 
aged women than aged men. ing the opposition, most of at Auburndale Playground.

_____________-------------- [whom aren’t able to handle ’Indicates non-league game.
this skill (scooping) yet. Most! -----------------------------
teams, not knowing what to do
against this play, have in- lVni.,fnm4ll„ D„-. 
stinctively raised their sticks, llCW lUIIVlIAC DOV 
.thus committing a foul. This _ — n 1
GKL.%, pl£’.,i»cgjOn Soccer Squad
purposes. • i

| Returning to the Brockton Jeffrey H. Jacobs, son of Mr. 
(game, Newton goalie Sue and Mrs. Charles F. Jacobs of 
iEkezian was not forced to 19 Kirkstall Road, Newtonville, 
touch the ball at all. Newton bas peen selected to play Wing 
kept complete possession inon the Tilton Scho°’ varsity 

! Brockton’s end. “Judy Curbv Soccer team in Tilton, N.H. 
did a great job for us on Jeff will join 34 other men in 
defense,” noted Miss Davidson, a 13-game season. Last year, 
"she kept the pressure on and ^be Tilton School varsity Soc- 
saved some possible vnals cer team P°sted a 7 win 2f BE READY

FOR THE
^HOCKEY SEASON

GQBBy ORR
YOUTH HOCKEY STICK

EACH
(limited 2 per customer* 

nFFpf flood Off 24 25 26

WITH PURCHASE OF

TAKE OUT SPECIAL
sun* mon • rues

GENEROUS 
SERVINGS FOR

BI /"

IAR6^ 
bucket 
L. OF 
CmcKtH

SALE STARTS WED., OCT. 20 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., OCT. 23 ’TILL 9:00 P.M.

FOR THE LONG WEEKENDSHOP EARLY
BONELESS CHOICE

ROUND 07'
ROAST, i■ | save 40c lb |

OUR FAMOUS

FRESH
KILLED

TURKEYS
9s

SWIFT'S PREMIUM OR CORN KING

CAN $799
HAM 5lB IIM

UK S1
LOBSTERS

129
1 lb

EXTRA LEAN

RIB 
ROAST

CLOSED MONDAY
FARM FRESH

CHICKEN SALE!
BREASTS
LEGS
WINGS
THIGHS

lb 59c 
lb 49c 

3 lbs 1.00 
lb 49c

NO
WINGS

DRUMSTICKS lb 59c
FRESH GREEN

BROCCOLI KH 33'

ALL FOR, 
a 5.97 valu

AlTi&

12 PIECES
TUB OF FRENCH FRIES 
COLE SLAW 
4 PEPSI or other Beveraqe

TENDER JUICY

TOP ROUND 
STEAKS

29
LB

SAVE 40c LB

BONELESS

VEAL
ROAST lb $119 RIB OO 

ROAST OO
FRESH FISH

FILLET
SCHROD 89

16 NO. MAIN ST., NATICK 
Watertown: 59 Mt. Auburn 

St., Watertown Sq.

goals
from being set up .,. She was 
hustling all the time.”

Miss Davidson insists, 
however, that “there are no 
real stars on this team.

losses 3 ties season record.

Five barrels of gasoline 
contains the same energy as 
one ton of coal.

ii NOW SERVING COCKTAILS ;]
I- Have a Bottle of J.B/s FAMILY WINE <
■J With Your Steak Tonight \

I- CALL FOR RESERVATIONS; 527-8124 \

51. B.'s Steak House i;
\ 418 WATERTOWN STREET, NEWTON /
■’ (Over Bunny's Msrket) *■
\ FREE PARKING IN REAR — ADAMS COURT 5 
/ OPEN 11 A M. TO MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY 
’vW.W^.V.V.W.WA.V.V.V.VA’.W.VAV.V.V.V ’̂

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY-----------

Now Featuring 

TUESDAYS and 

WEDNESDAYS

“SIX PENCE”

— THURSDAY THRU MONDAY — 
Bit Voice of “RONNIE CARLE”

of LA ROSA S

VILLAGE INN
AT POST OFFICE SQUARE, NORWOOD 

TELEPHONE 762-1600

FANCY BRISKET

CORNED BEEF
ll69c

LEAN BLOCK CUT

CHUCK ROAST
ll59c

9 2’/z $1 
«tins '

2pkgs 25

FANCY—Reg. 1.47

CANNED PEARS
FLAKORN—Reg. 38c

CORN MUFFIN MIX
7 SEAS GOLDEN GODDESS—Reg. 39c

DRESSING
ALCOA 18” WIDE—Reg. 69c

ALUMINUM FOIL
LIBBY’S—Reg. 1.56

BLACK OLIVES
PUREX—Reg. 53c

BLEACH
DEL STINO—Reg. 1.24

IMPORTED TOMATOES

WHOLE - BABY

PORK
LOINS

,b 69c

LEAN SLICED

BACON
ib pbgs ggc

TENDER

CHUCK STEAKS
“BT

FRESH

CALVES LIVER
lb on:

LEAN SLICED

BOILED HAM
'bjgc

PURE FRUIT DRINK
C TABIE TALK—Reg. 79c

CUSTARD or 
COCOANUT CUSTARD

46 02 

tin

iar29c
pkg ^gc 

4ta" M
’ tins •

,s’139c

3 jumbo il 
tins

PIES
VICTOR—Reg. 97c

COFFEE
BLUE BOY—Reg. 89c

TOILET BOWL CLEANER
GLAD YARD & LEAF—Reg. 79c

BAGS
AJAX—Reg. 79c

LIQUID CLEANER
PRUDENCE—Reg. 49c

CORNED BEEF HASH

29c
large CQC 

size

'* 79c 
‘■'59c

59c 
49c28 oz 

jar 

tin 39'
WHOLESALE MEATS

BOTTOM 

ROUNDS
Inc.Eye Round

WHOLE
BONELESS
TOP

ROUND
lb $109 'bggc

BONELESS STEER

RUMPS
Includes 

Steaks t Roasts
fbggc

WHOLE 
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS
ibggc

— Frozen Foods —

EGGO WAFFLES 3*1 

STRAWBERRIES 3P£,1
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
MACARONI 
AND CHEESE

COUPON-kss^]
HOOD'S

ORANGE JUICE
X29c

Offer Good Oct. 20-23

^sesCOUPON-^^
STRICTLY FRESH

LARGE EGGS
d“ 39c

Offer Good Oct. 20-23

9-to- SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3 9597 

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4
NEWTON GRAPHIC

1
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Auburndale Candidates’ 
Night At Church Sunday
Auburndale candidates 2x24bb Sunday’s forum: for the office

The Auburndale Community of Mayor, William Carmen, 
Association will host a Can- Alan G. MacNeil, Paul Malloy, 
didates' Night this Sunday and Theodore Mann; for the 
(Oct. 241 at 7:30 p.m. at the office of Alderman from Ward 
Auburndale Congregational 4, Vincent J. Farina, Sheila 
Church on the corner of Han- Farnese, and Richard 
cock st. and Woodland rd. McGrath.

Co - chairmen of the event Also invited to attend are 
will be Mrs. G. M. Swift, ACA three candidates for Alderman 
President, and Mrs. Daniel. at - Large from Ward 4: 
Sullivan, ACA Secretary. Pro- Louis E. Egelson, Jr., David 
gram Moderator will be Robert \y. Jackson, and Nick 
K. Woetzel, Professor of In- Nardone; and Manuel
ternational Politics and Law at . ... , „.__ .
Boston College. Beckwith and Peter Higgins,

The following candidates School Committee candidates 
have been invited to speak at from Ward 4.

Patrolman Resigns After 
Arrest On Drug Charges

A 24-year-old patrolman Harrington St., Newton, was 
resigned from the Newton (also arrested initially on the 
Police Department following marijuana charges, but was 
his arrest Friday in Shelburne later charged with possession 
Falls on charges of possession
of marijuana. His companion, 
arrested on charges of 
possession of LSD with intent 
to sell, was a former Newton 
police officer who had resigned 
from the force two days prior

HOLDS CLASS OUTDOORS — Headmaster F. Joseph Allison of Chestnut Hill 
School teaches outdoors as well as indoors. With him in photo are, left to right, 
Pamela Greenberg of 39 Skyview Circle and Mark Chalfin of 25 Walnut Hili 
Rd., Newton Centre; and Joey Ferucci of 290 Dorset Rd., Newton.

Newton Ctre. Documentary To Feature 
Contemplates Newton Church Activity
Hi Rise Plan

A novel twist on the old 
land-values argument occurred 
at an Aldermanic Land Use 
Committee meeting when a 
Newton Centre resident testi
fying in opposition to a pro
posed high-rise luxury apart
ment on the site of the Newton 
Centre Women’s Club argued 
that the construction would 
drive up the price of land in 
the area.

NBC-TV cameras are in 
Newton this week, Oct. 21-25, 
filming portions of an hour 
documentary, “The Church 
Today.”

The documentary, to be 
shown in February, will fea
ture the United Parish of New-- 
ton, which incudes the Eliot 
Church of Newton; the First 
Church in Newton, Newton 
Centre; and the Second Church 
in Newton, West Newton.

Featured in the film will be 
I the 10:00 a.m. Sunday morn- 

service

to the arrest.
Richard F. Hillier, 24, of

of LSD with intent to sell.
Berry, according to Chief

Quinn, had resigned from the 
force Oct. 13 because of 
absenteeism and other pro- j 

Both Hillier and Berry are (barter Change

Taxpayers Vote 
Opposition To

Vietnam veterans. 
State police in Shelbume I

Newton, the First Church in 
Newton, the First Unitarian 
Society in Newton, Sacred 
Heart Church in Newton Cen
tre, St. Bernard’s Church in 
West Newton, Second Church 
in Newton, Temple Emanuel 
in Newton Centre, Temple Is
rael in Boston (many of its 
members are Newton resi
dents), Temple Shalom of 
Newton in West Newton, and 
the United Methodist Church 
of Newtonville.

The film will also survey ths 
variety of community organi
zations to which the churches 
lend their facilities, including 
nursery schools, a newspaper,

Edmund Taylor, of 86 Ox- ‘ng aervlca at tb% Second 
ford Rd., contended that if the Church and the Frlday eve’ 

ning program at the EliotWomen’s Club site is purchas
ed at the proposed price of $9 
per square foot businessmen 
of the area would rush to sell 
their property.

“A change is coming,” 
Taylor declared. “The word 
has gone out” that the only 
way to realize a profit is to 
have high-rise multiple floor 
buildings.”

Charging that high-rise 
apartments would "spoil the 
quaintness and atmosphere” of 
the area, Glenn Casten of 72 
Oxford St., president of the 
Newton Centre Neighborhood 
(Association, asked the 

...... __ . . ! aldermen to consider “our
A new approach to bringing,have 17 courses and a faculty ,va]ues„ when thinking about

... itax revenues from the pro-
Courses include puppetry, posed structure.

“First Of Its Kind** Art 
Program Opens On Nov.

the arts to the Newton 
community commences in

Watertown, submitted his Kalls picked up the two young I The directors of the Newton fH N°f'areals
resignation to the Newton mcn with a companion, Taxpayers Association voted Srounds of °ne of the area 
Police Department after being Richard R DiLorenzo of thlh week to recommend a o,aesl private scnoois. 
charged with possession of Watertown, for disrupting “No” vote on the Proposed new It is the new Chestnut Hill 
marijuana and being present highway traffic Police said cdv charter, reports Lorenz F.| Community Arts Program, 
where narcotics were found. th!y discovered approximately Muther’ Jr., executive director which will conduct more than 

Newton Chief of Police four ounces of marijuana, and of,‘he Association. 50 classes and workshops in
William F. Quinn said that in a iater search of the car1 The principal objection is toi the arts, theatre, music an 
Hillier had worked on the f0Und 60 capsules of LSD in a the Increased cost of govern- dance. Instruction will be for 
force for six months of a nine-|coat pocket ment bullt ln to a mi.xed bag of (chlldren from elementary
month probationary period as} trj0 was arraiened Sat!desirable and undesirable com-through high school age and 
a relief officer in the patrol [urdav jn Greenfield District :promise elements which must also for adults.
bureau, and “it seemed until,court where Hillier and be accepted, or rejected as a. The sponsor is the Chestnut 
this incident as if he were (DiLorenzo pleaded guilty to,whole, when there already ex-(Hill School on Hammond St.,

, < j__ i- 1 ct icte rhn rxrxxi’nr- tn nooinn tno „„4«t-i:_i..j i_ lOnn ____a s>/\
going to make a good police {the marijuana charges and
officer.” were released on $200 bail.

Robert W. Berry, 28, of 22 Bail for Berry was set at
* $2000. After pleading innocent

ists the power to decide on the established in 1860. About 60 
value or each of the elements per ce„t of its pupils live in

Church, open to all members
of the community, which be- peace organizations, youth 
gins with a family supper at programs, a group working for
6 p.m., followed by an educa- low-income housing, and a 
tional program for all ages at community food co-op.
7 p.m. and an 8:30 p.m. ori- The documentary will als# 
ented service in the church I portray the Yale-Berkeley Dl« 
sanctuary On Sunday morn- vlnity School in New Haven, 
ings there is a 11:00 a.m. Connecticut; a program on re-
chapel service at First Church 
and a 10:10 a.m. Folk Liturgy 
at the Eliot Church.

The documentary will also 
cover the Cooperative Metro-

ligion and medicine in Spring- 
field, Ohio; and the church's 
role in counseling in Clare
mont, California.

The staff of the United Pan

8

the use of masks, a theater, _ . ...... u •‘turn-on’ for high school I Casten added that high-rise 

students and adult workshops
that emphasize community

politan Ministries, an inner-(ish of Newton includes ths 
city' ecumenical ministry in Rev. Ross Cannon, D.D., ths 
volving, in addition to the Rev. Newell H. Curtis Jr., ths 
three churches listed above, Rev. Harold R. Fray Jr., the 
Auburndale Congregational)• Rev. Reed L. Whittle, D. Mn., 
Church, the Church of the Re-'and Mrs. Donald D. Whit- 
deemer, the Eliot Church of (comb, II.

theater.

The music faculty numbers
17 and offers instruction in

future expansion of Centre St 
and Beacon St. to alleviate 
traffic problems.

The proposed seven-story

First Methodist 
Church To Take
Relief Offering

A special

and to select or improve on the 
best of the proposal,” Muther 
said.

“Initial increased operating 
_ . TT . _ ... costs are estimated minimally
County House of Correction in at S200.250 thousand annuany,

would contain 55 apartments 
ranging in price from $225 for 
an efficiency to $475 for a two- 
bedroom apartment, with a $20 
per month additional fee for 
underground parking. 

Architect Victor Vitols 
_ assured the aldermen that the

Hill Creative Arts Program us building wou)d contain an in

composition and voice. The 
dance department has eight 
courses ranging from an 
introduction to ballet to 
advanced technique and 
interpretive dance.

“The key to the Chestnut

to the charges against him 
Berry was sent to the Franklin

Aldermen Accept Report 
Critical Of New Charter

The Board of AldermeniBall, Ernest F. Dietz, Louis L 
Monday night voted to accept 
an Aldermanic Legislation and 
Rules Committee report 
criticizing the proposed new ci
ty charter.

Legislation and Rules Com
mittee Chairman Eliot Cohen 
called the committee report an 
“educational report”.

The report endorsed the 
present city charter as a “good 
working instrument” and a 
“sacred document”, and

Egelson, David W. Jackson, 
Michael Lipof, Andrew J, 
Magni, Joseph M. McDonnell, 
Jason Sacks, Arthur H. 
Sullivan, Robert Tennant, 
Edward C. Uehlein, Harry 
Walen, William H. Wolf, and 
President Wendell R. 
Bauckman voting against it.

“How this board feels about 
the charter should be conveyed 
to the voters of the City of 
Newton,” Dietz asserted.

Alderman Harry H. Crosby 
declared himself “troubled” by 
the Board’s desire to take a 
position on the proposed new 
charter.

Maintaining that the 
aldermen cannot be objective 
about the proposed charter 
because its provisions "vitally 
affect our lives”, Crosby con-

Newton.
"The arts education 

program is community 
oriented and e n t i rely 
independent from the school,” 
explained F. Joseph Allison, 
headmaster. “But its benefits 
will be available to our pupils 
and complement our own

ture of the proposed new educationai goals. The (Allison noted, is that the arts 
Ch?5titr„^,f”I1hoa^oHVlth the Pr°ffram is a first of its kind, tend to be identified as being 

we believe, and we’re hopeful within the confines of large 
about it.” cities. “If people can’t come to

There will be 17 arts courses the arts, we’ll bring the arts to 
taught by a faculty of eight the people.” He hopes the 
including painting, graphics, program will serve perhaps six jJov* 8* 
photogrophy and film-making, to a dozen communities and 
The drama department will not just Newton.

coupled with an impetus to 
significant further increases 
encouraged just by the struc-

bringing the arts to the 
community,” said A. Elsom 
Eldridge, Jr., who coordinates 
the programs. “The arts can 
be beautiful and significant 
factors in family and commun
ity life,” he said.

One problem today, Mr.

cinerator system that would 
meet state anti-pollution re
quirements.

Fifteen persons at the hear- criticized the proposed charter 
ing were counted in favor of as “changes for the sake of 
the proposal, and 22 against, change.”
They were urged by Com-' Objecting to the reading of 
mittee Chairman Alan Barkin the committee report, 
to deep track of the dates of Alderman Peter F. Harrington 
the meetings of the Land Use.charged: “This is no more than 
Committee so they could'an attempt to seek adverse 
participate in subsequent} publicity for the proposed new 
discussions. The next regular (charter.”
meeting of the Committee will) Alderman Alan S. Barkin (tended that it is “patronizing 

claimed that “by accepting the or insulting to the citizens" for 
report board does not approve (a committee of the Board to 
its contents. We merely ac make a recommendation on 
cept it and place it on file.” the charter issue.

However, an amendment; The vote to accept the corn- 
stating that the Board "neither (mittee report was 17-6, with 
accepts nor rejects the con- Aldermen William Carmen, 
elusions” of the report was Thomas B. Concannon, Jr., 
defeated, with Barkin and Crosby, Harrington, Matthew 
Cohen as well as Aldermen Jefferson, and Wolf voting to 
Michael Antonellis, Adelaide B.; reject the report.

existing one,” he noted.

Concert Pianist 
At High School

lieu of bail.
Commenting on the arrest,

Chief Quinn said he was "not 
shocked”, but that the 
Newton Police Department is 
“no place for people who ex

offering for periment with drugs.”
Pakistan Refugee relief will be i
taken at the First United vTbcre are about 25 you,ng 
Methodist Church. Newton Up- ^letdam , vetera"s „ on tde 
per Falls, this Sunday <OctJNewton force’ and >nerally 

24). Offering will be receiv
ed during the morning worship 
service at 10:45. The service 
will be conducted by the Rev.
David S. Hill, pastor. , _T . , , . „ A

Families have been asked)Notaries PllbllC Concert Ria"lst Arthurto the cost of just one meall MacKenzie will play a program „ . .

ln response to the suffering of Two appointments and one £ hetN^°n ^nn^He on Committee LtCCtS UttlCerS East Pakistan Refugees in reappointment of New-ton Street N^donrtHe.mi
India. Those who will be[Notaries Public have been an-(„^s j.™ Dm j^r Henry The Newton Headstart Ad-established to carry on a varie- 
unable to contribute this Sun- nounced by Mass. Secretary of , Jr / mpnqber of the music visory Committee held its ty of duties in support of the 
day will have an opportunity (State John F. X. Davoren. has invited Mr. Annual Meeting at the First Newton Headstart program

they have made very fine 
policemen,” the chief added.

Appointment Of 
Notaries Public

On October 26th Newton Headstart Advisory Officers Chosen 
For Youth Group 
At 2nd Baptist

another :facuby’dOavKinrtnhAe1fOllOWing Sun’l Reappoint!d t0 anotPer( Mackenzie to play selections (Unitarian Society in West 
day; . 31’ seven-year term in Newton .. forthc0ming recital Newton this past week.
ChrfsUan Sendee of t^cb °h n h h Rd 45 progran? to be given at Jordan Highlight of the meeting
Christian Service of the church Deborah Rd. Newton Centre. Lini?
knr (Unt 4k i xt j x . . . Hall on November <th. as the election of new ofi-nas announced that the annual Named to new appointments T„ omo bnv^ii . -ii v ij xt _x xt x . In the Boston area ne nas icers to lead the commute in

recitals and appeared as tation to the outgoing
(soloist with the Boston Pops (chairman. Mrs. John Taplin, 

(who resides at 15 Sewall street

Saturday, November 6, (are: Richard D. Levin, 73 
from 5 to 8 p.m., with a fried [Rockland Plaza, Newton, and ,
chicken dinner served at 6:30.!Attorney Daniel S. Fischbach( ,̂^ggt l̂,^g“fy.gy[‘’vt'[mes

Vineya^ Rd' in. Newton. Mr MacKenzie retired from in West Newton, chaired the
Downs Herbert Both mens terms will expire the concert stage for several meeting and was applauded
_______ (_________________________ln 19<°-_____________________ (years to devote his time to[fOr her leadership of the pro

composition. During this time[gram for the past year, 
he was invited to visit Arthur. Elected chairman was Mrs. 
Rubinstein at his New York Katherine Eames. To serve as 
home. Mr. MacKenzie went tovjce chairman is Mrs. William 
convince Rubinstein t o
perform some of his 
compositions; instead,

Please Notel HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

329-4040
MON., TUES. & FRI.
8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM

WED. A THURS.
8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

SATURDAY
T V 8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM

“Your Friendly Ad Taker is
Waiting to Hear from You”

DIAL 329-4040
TUESDAY DEADLINE

Of
WELLESLEY

• COROLLA • HI-LUX TRUCK
• CORONA • LANDCRUISER
• MARK II • CROWN

Large Selection -• Most Colors 
Immediate Delivery

One of The Largest Selections of Used VW’s In New England- 
Reoonditioned Under Our 18 Point Safety Program

Sates
and
Service

LTl9lYl0.lTl*l
of Wellesley 

141 Linden 8t. 
237-3358

Open Evening!
’til 9 p.m. 

Sal. ’til 6 p.m.

piano 
after

hearing MacKenzie play, 
Rubinstein convinced him to 
return to full time performing 
as well as continuing his own 
writing.

This season he will play his 
fifth recital in New York at 
Lincoln Center and make his 
seventh concert tour of 
Europe. Highlights of the pro
gram will be the Ginastera 
Piano Sonata and music from 
Bizet’s Carmen transcribed by 
Busoni and Horowitz.

The public Is cordially in
vited to attend the recital to be 
held in the auditorium of 
Building III.

Memorial School 
Plans Book Fair

Memorial School (Oak Hill 
Park) will hold its annual 
Book Fair on November 9, 10, 
and 11th. The fair will carry 
paperback books only, and will 
be open Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday mornings and 
afternoons. It will also be open 
Tuesday and Thursday even
ings at 7 p.m.

The Second Baptist Church
Among the tasks of the com-1 f Newton announces the elec- 
mittee are: to recruit and;.. , ... .. v , ,,employ local staff in con- tlon of offieers ln lts Youth 
sultation with the regional I Fellowship for the 1971-1972 
director; educate, interpret, [ season.
and support “Headstart”) Mr. Les Heisler of Newton 
within the local community; Upper Falls, a freshman at 
serve to constantly evaluate. East Coast Aero-Tech, has 
the local program and to keep been elected president. Miss 
the members of the regional Linda Johnson of Needahm, 
committee of Communities;a fjrS(- year student at Bryant- 
United appraised of successes, j Stratton, has been elected vice 
failures, need, etc.; serve tojpresident
locate supplementary funds „ secretary for this vea- 
for outgoing local programs, . -and to administer these'4 Miss Sheila Vassalotti of
monies in compliance with a Newton Upper Falls, a senior 

1 1 at Newton South High
School. Treasurer is Mr. Fred

Newton Community Service 
Centers Has Many Classes

With its Fall and Winter Crafts, Physical Fitness, Cake
Program now underway the Decorating, Liquid Embroid- 
Newton Community Service)ery for adults in the commu-

OPEN
EVERY NITE 
TILL 9:30

For Halloween 
LAFFIN BAGS 
SILLY STRING

MUSICAL SPOONS

WALKIE
TALKIE

44C Your choice of .ne Play Fam-C QQ *'hh pXefts 
ily School by Fisher Price crw.JJ of specia| Jale

a pair ( Barbie Camper by Mattel. each

MONOPOLY
ea 99c

HOT WHEEL 
SIZZLER CARS

each ooc88c
With

With any minimum cash
purchase ol $24.00 of $15.00 of non special 
non special sale items I sale items. i

BIG WHEEL
By MARX

each 99°
With any minimum 
cash purchase of 
$99.00 or non special 
sale items.

nity. Senior Citizens have 
come in greater numbers than 
ever before to join the 2 
groups; Monday at the Com
munity Center and Friday at 
the Pomroy House. The Mon
day group had over 70 at the-f 
first meeting with the prom
ise of many new members to 
come.

In addition to these many

Centers’ facilities are alive 
and humming with the voices 
of tots, children, teens, adults 
and senior citizens.

The Centers offer many 
classes for elementary school 
children including: ballet- ba
ton, sewing, drama, clubs, 
sports, crafts, knitting, cook
ing, woodworking, open activi
ties- creative arts, etc. Pre-

Homan: Secretary, Mrs. John 
W a r s h a w ; Corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Phyllis 
Donovan; and treasurer, Mrs.
Dorothy L. Landy.

Mrs. Esther Steinberg 
presented the slate of new of
ficers on behalf of the 
nominating committee. In ad
dition to the officers elected, 
nine parents
children who
Headstart in the past were 
included, as well 
representatives from
Board Of Directors of the For information 
Newton Community Service (Newton program contact 969- 
Centers, Inc., ad ministrating 590®’ 527-6689, or 969-4615. 
agency, individuals from the
community at large, and a 
representative fron the First 
Unitarian Society, site of the 
program.

Among the local program 
consultants are M r. Joseph 
Utka from the Newton School 
Department, Mr. Anthony J.
Bibbo, Executive Directbr of 
the Newton Community! A probe by the Board of 
Service Centers, Inc., and Mr. Aldermen into the possibility 
Frank Mitchell, Project) of collecting and recycling 
Coordinator and his staff from newspapers and magazines in 
the Communities United, fun-; the City of Newton has turned 
ding agency for the program.(up three bids from W’aste-

The advisory committee was PaPcr dealers who say they
----------------------------------- ----------------  _ j would pay $8 per ton for

papers delivered to them by 
the City of Newton 

[ The bids were submitted by 
iflrms from Roxbury, Chelsea, 
and Quincy, to Purchasing 
Agent Wilfred P. Dery.

The Quincy firm also said it 
could pay $5.06 per ton for 

• papers left at a central drop- 
(off point in Newton.
( At this point, the recycling 
question goes to Public Works 
Director Willard S. Pratt, who 
must determine the costs and 
feasibility of making a 
separate trash collection for 
waste papdr.

The recycling proposal was 
submitted by Alderman 
William Carmen, and was j 
handed over to a special j 
Aldermanic subcommittee on 
the Environment.

local policy; to oversee funding 
designated by Communities,
United on behalf of the locai, Young of Newton Upper Falls 

program; and to recruit and
train volunteers for the pro- Hlgh Chair

man is Miss Kathy Bums, of 
Newton Upper Falls and a 
Senior at Weston High

gram.
The newly elected chairman,

Mrs. Eames, stated that she is [ 
looking forward to this new
challenge and outlined the in- Their regular meetings are 

parents of itial plang fQr a costume on Sunday evenings at 6 p.m. 
111 e n a e Q Haiioween party to be numerous so-

later in the month 
the youngsters

various
classes presented by the Cen- 

held[and they plan numerous so-[ters. This year it is again of 
for cials on other occasions. Ifering Golf, Yoga, Sewing,

schoolers are also included in (groups such as the Newton 
the centers activities where(Country Players, weight 
they find Mother and Tot ere ) watchers, Young Republicans, 
ative art classes, kiddie klubsi Forresters, and many commu- 
and pre-ballet classes. nity groups use the facilities

Many adults have enrolled of the Centers as a meeting 
for various activities and P'ace f°r their organiza-

items.

OPEN
EVERY NITE 
TILL 9:30

INCHWORM
By HASBRO

each 99°
ELECTRO SHOT I baby tender 

By MARX LOVE DOLL
each ^4° eaoh C) QQ

With any minimum With any minimum ( With any minimum
cash purchase of ( cash purchase of ( cash purchase of
$99.00 of non special1 $29.00 of non special ( $99.00 of non special

' sale items.sale items. sale items.

G.l.
JOE

STUFF

88°
25% TO 75% OFF ON ALL NAME BRAND TOYS

MA7Tjt ~ MARX — IDEAL — REMC0 — TONKA — PLAYSKOOL — FISHER PRICE — LEGO 
— RAGGEDY ANN — NOK HOCKEY — SCRABBLE — RISK — DIPLOMACY — BATTLESHIP — 
CHESS — TROUBLE — SCORE FORE — PERQUACKY — AGGRAVATION — YO YOS — JIG 
SAW PUZZLES OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9:30 P.M.

TfileDhone I Everyone it welcome to ute our Ley-A-Wey Plen et no carrying charge. Payment! on 
“ Lay-A-Way Accepted with Matter Cherge or Americard.

893*8582 Mr. Big Toyland, 399 Moody St., Waltham
Celebrating Our 

7th Year In 
WALTHAM

City Bid 
Per Ton For 
Old Papers

Capping Ceremony
The Class of 1973 from the Lasell Junior College 
Nursing Program was "capped” recently in cere
monies on the college campus. Among those who re
ceived their caps was Mrs. Jessy Hagopian of Walt
ham, shown here with Mrs. Claire E. Kent of New
tonville, left. Instructor in Nursing, and Miss Con
stance Milner, right Coordinator of the Nursing De
partment at Lasell.

tions.
The Centers is very active 

in administering the Newton 
Youth Center, Headstart and 
Day Care Programs. The New
ton Job Bank sponsored by 
the Newton Youth Center iJ 
housed in its main facility at 
429 Cherry Street in West 
Newton.

Further information on the 
Centers and their many offer
ings and services to the com
munity is available by phon
ing 969-5906 or visiting its 
mina offices at Newton Com
munity Center, 429 Chury 
Street in West Newton, or ths 
Rebecca Pomroy House, 81 
Eldredge Strret in Newton.

W. Newton Man 
Selected A Dana 
Scholar In Me.

Wilford H. Neptune of West 
Newton has been selected a 
Charles ’A. Dana Scholar at 
Colby College in Waterville, 
Maine where he is a member of 
the class of 1974.

Dana Scholarships ara 
awarded annually to identify 
and encourage students of 
good character with strong 
academic backgrounds who 
have given evidence of poten
tial leadership traits.

Neptune is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilford B. Neptune 
of 203 Mt. Vernon street and is 
an English major. He prepared 
for college at Newton High 
School.
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Vote Next Tuesday RE-ELECT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

I live in Newton 
and I'm coming 
home to vote for
Ted MANN

HERBERT

NEWTON SCHOOL 

COMMITTEE

WARD 6

Lunch Law Raises 

Costs By $500,000
At estimated expense of (prefer the “A - La - C a r t e ” 

$608,132 for school lunch pro- sandwich lunches, Gillcland 
■ rams, requred by state law as [ stated.
of 1972 in all public schools,1 
was the subject of lengthy 
discussion at Tuesday night’s 
School Committee meeting.

The stats requirement which 
adds $500,000 to cafeteria 
costs, was criticized for rigidi
ty by John E. Gilleland, Assis
tant Superintendent 'nr 
Business Services. To get the 
state and federal food subsidy, 
the cl'y i-.ust supply a large 
quantity of A” lunches, (a 
standardized 30 cent hot plat
ter), deap’te the fact that 
experience show's students 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The hot lunch re
quirement, according to a 
study by consultant 
Samuel Crebtree. will re
quire the Installation of a 
central kitchen especially 
designed for the packaging 
and distribution of hot

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

meals to all elementary 
schools.
Asked whether existing

school kitchens co-id be used 
fir t’-» program, Crabtr'5 
stressed that the new lunch 
program would require the 
jaseembly - line pr*;’-ration of 
some 13,000 lunches, all of 
[which would have to be 
I LAW—(See Page 7)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Clocks Co Back

Saturday Hight
This coming weekend is 

the one on which you make 
up the hour you lost when 
Daylight Saving was started 
last April. When you go to 
bed Saturday night, Tl'RN 
BACK your clocks and 
watches an hour. Daylight 
Saving ends at 2 a.m. Sun* 
day morning.

Tax Relief For The Newton Homeowner

"I admire his ability, his integrity 

and his record of achievement in the 

city, in the state, and in business. 

His program will work. With your 

help at the polls, he will become 

one of the finest Mayors 

Newton has ever had.

Elect Theodore D. Mann Mayor of Newton

RE-ELECT '
A CAPABLE MAN 

OF ACCOMPLISHMENT

N ELECT ATTORNEY

“WE URGE 
YOUR 

SUPPORT 
FOR THESE
Responsive 

and
Experienced 
LEADERS”

SEN. IRVING 
FISHMAN

THOMAS B. 
SABETTI

ARTHUR S. 
9BERMAYER

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE ■ WARD 8
SIDNEY T. SMAI.I. " ll.ilrvnil Bnail. N>" 
p\: i. .1, niiiiKE. nil Riuiiiii-n rail;. N>-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

A NEW CHARTER FOR NEWTON - Question 1 on the BALLOT
• WHO DECIDED THAT NEWTON'S CHARTER NEEDED UPDATING?

You, the voters, by an overwhelming vote in November 1969 elected the nine

member Charter Commission to frame a new charter for Newton, 

charter was last revised in 1897.
The old

WHO ARE THE ELECTED CHARTER COMMISSIONERS WHO APPROVED THE 
NEW CHARTER?

JOSEPH G. BRADLEY 
CHAMPE A. FISHER 
HASKELL C. FREEDMAN

FLORENCE R.

JEROME GROSSMAN 
PETER F. HARRINGTON 
RICHARD G. MINTZ 

RUBIN

• WILL THE NEW CHARTER COST THE CITY MORE MONEY?
Very little. A city-wide preliminary election could raise the tax rate 7c in odd 

numbered years. Some changes will cause a realignment of funds, such as 

the one that will come through better maintenance of our capital investment 

in school buildings.

• HOW DO THE NEW AND OLD CHARTERS COMPARE?
Basic form of government is unchanged. Method of election, term of office, 

and composition of Board of Aldermen and School Committee is the same 

in both charters.

NEW CHARTER
1. Mayor required to serve full time.

I 2. Mayor's term increased to four years.

3. Special elections to fill longer-term va
cancies in elective offices.

- 4. Preliminary elections required to make 
clear-cut contests and insure election by 

majority vote.

5. Initiative and referendum procedures.

» 6. Public hearings on ''Master Plan" and 
Capital Improvement Program.

7. Aldermen allowed to establish Neigh
borhood Area Councils on petition 
from neighborhood. No city funds can 
be used.

| 8. Responsibility for ordinary maintenance 
and repair of school buildings returned 
to School Committee.

9. School Committee members limited to 
four consecutive 2-year terms so that 
fresh viewpoints will be assured.

OLD CHARTER
iii

1. Mayor allowed to hold other office or < 
other job while serving as our Mayor. H

2. Mayor's term only 2 years.

3. Mayor and School Committee vacancies :? 
filled by officials - not the voters.

■ii:
4. No preliminary elections. This year we | 

could again elect a minority Mayor. |

5. No provision.
H

6. No public hearings on plans which set 
priorities for major expenditures and | 

future development of the city.
Bi

7. Aldermen not allowed to authorize ■■■ 
neighborhood action to solve neighbor- § 
hood problems.

8. Present divided responsibility has not 
been adequate to protect taxpayers big ||l 
investment in school buildings.

9. No limitations on School Committee 

terms.

Vote YES on QUESTION 1 To Approve The NEW CHARTER
FLORENCE R. RUBIN, 1504 CENTRE STREET, NEWTON

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE • WARD 1
He is Qualified, Capable, Dependable

Robert Gaynor Davis Ripley
109 Cabot St. Newton___________ 108 Cabot St.. Newton

All Newton Voters May Vote For T hese Alderman-At-Large Candidates
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE-WARD 2

VOTE FOR 2

• Boston College, B.S., 
M.A., J.D.

• Arbitrator, American 
Arbitration Ass'n.

• Member, Mass, and 
Federal Bars

Re-Elect
Joseph M.

McDonnell
ALDERMAN-
AT-LARGE

WARD ONE

LEVER 2A

SEE STORY PAGE 4

Herbert S. Cohen,
86 Chestnut Hill Terrace

Re-Elect

MATTHEW
JEFFERSON

WARD 3
Alderman-
At-Large

William Price, 40 Curve St.

Re-Eleet

RICHARD J. 
BULLWINKLE

WARD 3

ALDERMAN
Harry Lynch, 93 Eliot Ava.

Elect

FRANK

FITZPATRICK
WARD 1

ALDERMAN - 
AT-LARGE

• GRADUATE OF BOSTON COL
LEGE

• FORMER ASSISTANT SECRE
TARY OF STATE

• GRIDIRON CLUB OF BOSTON
• FORMER PARK COMMIS

SIONER
• FORMER COMMUNITY CHAIR

MAN UNITED FUND
• BOARO OF DIRECTORS NEW

TON LITTLE LEAGUE

Elect
ATTY. LOIS G.

PINES
WARD 5

ALDERMAN- 
AT-’ ARC*

Elect

PETER F.
HARRINGTON

WARD 2

ALDERMAN - 
AT-LARGE

more constructive proposals 
than any other Alderman 

• Pending Proposals
—Increased recreation space 
—Tax relief for elderly 
—Pollution control 
—Require police notify par

ents of arrest of minor 
Endorsed by

Wendell R. Rauchman, 
President Board of Aldermen 
—22 years.

Henry G. Barry, 65 Oxford Rd.

Re-Elect
HARRY H.
CROSBY

WARD 7

ALDERMAN - 
AT-LARGE

• Practicing Tax and .Corporate 
Attorney

• Sponsor and author of new 
law permitting citizens to sue 
environmental polluters

• Leading force in legislative 
battle for school bus safety

• Congressman Robert F. Drf- 
nan's Advisory Committee on 
Economic Conversion

Lois Pines’ opponent is Harry 
Walen. who missed 71% of 
Aldermanic roll calls in 1970!

• RESPONSIVENESS
• ECONOMY 
e OPENNESS
• ECOLOGY

Performance . . .
SEE PAGE 14
Gene Blumenreich,
15 Pembroke 8treet

Elect

Attorney ED 
RICHMOND

WARD 2

ALDERMAN-
AT-LARGE

Re-Elect 
THOMAS B.

Concannon Jr. 
WARD 2 

ALDERMAN
Aid. Eliot K. Cohen.

52 Voss Terrace

Elect
RICHARD .1.
McGrath

WARD 4

ALDERMAN

Elect

DAVID

COHEN
WARD 7

ALDERMAN
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Attends Grahm Junior Colie ge
Thursday, Oct 28, 197l|Tt<jeii(y-Neil'tonitCS

Eligible ior Tax Refunds
James C. White, of 53 Radio Production Com- 

Churchill Street, Newtonville, munications Program at 
Is among the eight-hundred, Grahm.
new freshmen at Grahm ------------------ ----------
Junior College, Boston. Mobil* Homes

A graduate of Susquehanna Almost three million b*"7ng eligible for chandler St
Valley High School, class of Americans live in mobile Massachusetts income tax 
1967. White is enrolled in the homes.

Twenty • three Newton Newton Centre, 
residents have been listed by Richard J. Butler of 17 
tht Department of Cor-Circuit Ave., Newton, 
porations and Taxation as Margaret Caouette of 223 

Newton.
Alan G. Freedman of 151

We Promise
Skilled TV Service for All Major Brands!

Here's our promise lo you:
★ We charge you fairly for the work we «lo.

★ We can fix virtually any television set ever uiaile.

★ Our skilleil television technicians will show up on 
the day promised—or thc eost of labor is on us.

A Wr have spcrial farilitirs on Kt. 9 hi Kt. 128 for our
walk-in ru-tomcr*, where we will do our hot to hate

refunds. They are among some 
4500 Massachusetts taxpayers 
wh. are owed over $200,000 by 
the Taxation Division.

In all cases, according to the 
tax department refunds were 
forwarded to the last known 
addresses of the individuals 
involved but returned by the 
post office due to lack of a 
proper recipient.

The persons listed below 
may write or phone the 
Bureau of Collections at 300 
State Office Building, 100 
Cambridge St., Boston 
assistance.

Those eligible for 
refunds include:

for

Tremont St., Newton.
Louise Gagne of 14 Newton

ville Ave., Newton.
George Geran of

Washington St., Newton.
Nora Gordon of 11 Cumming

Rd., Newton.
Stephen E. Herring of 78 

Hawthorn St., Newton.
John Moriarty of 140 Com

monwealth Ave., Newton.
Loreto Salvucci of 21 

Thornton St., New’ton.
Corrinne H. Scott of 143 

Bridge St., Newton.
Ioannis Tsohantaridi of 11

tax Caileton St., Newton.
Thomas F. Weiss of 167

»onr wet fixed and ready to piek up in 24 hour.. 

Daily tertice in your neighborhood! 
Call the diipatcliinji office nearest you:

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Mildred Hood of Newton 
ville.

George A. Hunt of 
Eridges Ave., Newtonville.

Charles Kaperonis of 19 
Court St., Newtonville.

Stephen Kaperonis of 19 
Court St., Newtonville.

Mary C. Carpenter of 14 
Manitoba Rd., Waban.

Mary V. Boeh, Box 22, 
Newton Centre.

Carl H. Jonasson, Jr., of 312 
Ki-lr Ave., Newton Highlands.

Susan M. Kraus, Box 145, 
Newton Centre.

Peter A. Marocco of 145 
Elgin Ave., Newton Centre.

Thomas N. Rice, Box 214

Centre St., New’ton.
Robert J. Wilker of 81 Arl- 

j- ington St., Newton.

Attorney Heads 
JLC Delegation

Attorney Robert M. Segal of 
Newton is the Chairman of the 
delegation of local labor 
leaders who will attend the 
Jewish Labor Committee's 
biennial convention in New 
York City this weekend (Oct. 
29-31).

Atty. Segal chairs the JLC’s 
Regional Trade Union Council.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

YOU KNOW PAUL MALLOY
THE Representative

THE MALLOY FAMILY

PAUL F. MALLOY it one of seven children of Matthew and lone Malloy of 734 Centre Street, Newton. Mr. Matthew 
Malloy is a junior college president. Mrs. Malloy was formerly a teacher of English in the public schools. For three gen
erations, the family has been identified with education and civic activity. Paul Malloy carries on the tradition of exten
sive and active interest in public affairs. He is married to the former Sally Quinn of Newtonville and they reside at 66 
Wildwood Avenue, Newtonville. He is the father of two children, Larry and Sally.

Four-term and present Newton State 
Representative

Practicing attorney in Newton since 
age 22

Experience in management of commer
cial and residential property in Newton

• The only candidate who is a professional 
man (Juris Doctor)

• Legislative Committee on banks and 
banking.

• Legislative Committee on the Judiciary
• Member of Massachusetts Bar and Trial 

Lawyers Association

• Endorsed by the AFL-CIO, Greater Boston Labor Council, Mr. Malloy and Mayor White 
of Boston are the only two candidates endorsed by them for Mayor.

• Amended the state budget so that it brings in over $100,000 each year to Newton for 
mental health, mental retardation and juvenile delinquency programs.

• Obtained funds from State to open teen drop-in center in Newton.

• Obtained funds for a new food-stamp program for Newton.

• Pushed his amendment through the legislature blocking the Stadium from Newton 
(Woodland Golf Club site).

• Now working for passage of his bill for State assumption of county hospital costs, a 
saving of 40c on Newton's tax rate.

• Worked for and obtained assurance of House Speaker David Bartley that no funds 
would be appropriated for a branch of a state college on the site of the Chestnut Hill 
Country Club.

So You Know Paul Malloy The Mayor
• Will stabilize the tax rate by eliminating the unessential from municipal services and 

completely utilizing existing facilities and equipment. Cost analysis and control with 
modern management methods is the key.

• Will oppose "project" type high density, multi-level housing developments, such as the 
N.C.D.F. He wants attractive, harmonious units, limited to small numbers of fam
ilies— for Newton residents — with the possibility of rents going toward ownership.

• Keeping the city government in touch with the young people by creating a Mayor's 
Youth Advisory Committee. Here young people from all of Newton can express what 
concerns them, what they think about the schools, recreation, the drug problem and 
how the City can help.

• Implement the School Committee's own recommendations for cost analysis and com
parison of costs by school.

No one in Newton lias Paul Malloy’s ear. 
Everyone does.

PAUL MALLOY fa MAVOR
Dr. Melvin Rosen, 409 Crafts St., Newton

CONGRESSMAN ROBERT F. DRINAN, left, endorses 
the candidacy of Alderman William Carmen, right, 
who is seeking election as Mayor. Congressman Dri 
nan said he is supporting Carmen "because Aider- 
man Carmen always has demonstrated the pioper 
priorities for the City of Newton and the United 
States."

Foreign Students 

Feted On Weekend

Funds Voted
Cover Theft
From Library

Members of the Aldermanic 
Finance Committee approved 
ar appropriation of $734.10 for 
the replacement of a tape 
recorder, 17 cassette players, 
and six pairs of earphones 
stolen from the Newton Free 
Library’s Center for the 
Visually Handicapped on Oct. 
8.

The burglary, discovered 
at 5:30 a.m. by the 
custodian, seemed to he an 
“inside job”, according to 
head librarian Virginia 
Tashjian. Bolts fastening the 
equipment to the floor had 
been cut, but there was no 
sign of forced entry.
The robbery which was 

followed 24 hours later by the 
theft of coins from a coffee 
machine, was the eighth 
burglary of a Newton library 
within the last three months. 
In a recent break at the 
Auburndale branch library, 
books and files were thrown 
arrund the room, but nothing 
was taken.

The tape recorder and other 
equipment taken from the 
Center for the Visually 
Handicapped were all marked 
in Braille. The new Center, a 
major innovation, was opened 
only a month ago.

Commenting on the 
expanding library of materials 
for the blind, Mrs. Tashjian 
told the aldermen: “Even 
Playboy now cornea out in

Bloodmobile Nov. 3rd
The Red Cross Bloodmobile 

will be in Newton again next
I Students from foreign coun-, (Northeastern); Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday (Nov. 3) at the 
tries who are currently stu-George Hauser, 47 Windemere Red Cross Chapter House, 21 
dying at universities In the rd., Auburndale - Mr. and Mrs.) Foster St., in Newtonville 
Boston area were guests of Alfredo Ceballos from Col-Drom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. i 
Newton families the weekend umbia (Harvard); Mr. and
of October 23 - 24. I Mrs. Bernard Kupferschmid,

It was the seventh annual 231 Waverley ave., Newton - 
International Student Mr. Marco Medellin from Mex- 
Weekend sponsored by the ico (Boston University); Mr.

and Mrs. John G. Lee, 260 
Chestnut st., West Newton -I 
Miss Carmen Sones from]
Spain and Miss Chantel Limetj 
from France (Tufts Fletcher 
School); Mr. and Mrs. John!
Martin, 298 Waltham st., West]
Newton - Mr. Bharat Bhushan 
from India (MIT) and Mr.|

The purpose of the weekend Danesh Asthana <MIT) from 
was to give the foreign Ipdia: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
students an opportunity to Man®t c'r®le’
know American people outside chestnut Hill - Mr. Adya
of the school environment, and Piasad Tnvedi 
to afford the American (Perkins School for the Blind,); 

families a chance to
about other people 
customs as well as to discover 
more about themselves.

On Saturday the activities 
of each family and guests 
ranged from attending foot
ball games, drives in the 
eountry to view the autumn 
foliage, ordinary sightseeing 
or just sitting around get
ting to know each other.
The highlight of the 

weekend was a Square Dance 
held Saturday night, October 
23 at the Bishop McKenzie Hall 
in Newton Centre attended by 
most of the guests and their 
hosts, including the blind 
foreign guests who are at 
Perkins School for the Blind 
learning how to teach the 
blind.

Newton Community Peace 
Center, a non - profit educa
tional organization whose 
aim is to alert the com
munity to the work, pro
grams and activities of other 
groups working toward 
world peace and in
ternational understanding.

learn M''• and Mrs- AubreY Paine, 28 
and Waban ave., Mr. Vaclar Hokuv 

from Czechoslovakia I Newton
- Andover Theological School); 
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Penzer, 55 
Colgate rd., Newton Lower 
Falls - Mr. Sabya Pal Bharti 
from India (Perkins School for 
the Blind); Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Reisman, 28 Fairway 
drive, West Newton - Mr. Vijay 
Sir.ghal (MIT) from India; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gale Raphael, 17 
Ascenta terrace, West Newton
- Miss Margery Nieh from 
Hong Knog; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Rosenberg, 18 Hazelton 
rd , Newton Centre • Mr. Denis 
Lambert from France (MIT); 
Mr and Mrs. Simon Scheff, 240 
Greenwood st., Newton Centre
- Mr. Jean - Pierre Letouzey 
from France (MIT); and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vittorio Carossa

On Sunday again each fami- from Italy (MIT), and Miss 
ly followed its own course Susan Smalley from England; 
ranging from trips to the Mr. and Mrs. Miltor Schwartz, 
DeCordova Museum, walks in 150 Country Club rd., Newton 
the country, showing home Centre - Mr. Uwe Pasdach 
movies or just chatting and, from Germany (Harvard Ken- 
reading the Sunday papers. Inedy School); and Mr. and 

The program was carried Mrs. Jasper Smith, 15 Belmont 
out with the cooperation of st-. Newton - Mr. Bhag C. Jain
thc International Student from India (MIT).
Association in Cambridge, a Chairman of the weekend 
community sponsored each year is Mrs. Simon I

Scheff, while Mrs. Victor 
Penzer handled refreshments, 
Mrs. Newell Curtis arranged 
for the locale of the square 
dance, and Mr. Arthurs 
Goldberg acted as

organization whose cultural 
and social functions are 
available to all students and 
trainees, both foreign and 
American, in the greater 
Boston area.
The Newton hosts and their photographer.

students were as follows: Mr. I ---------------------------- -
and Mrs. David Chesler, 40! ~ .
Columbus st., Newton Size Compared
Highlands - Rudolph C. Mills1 London — Iran has a 
from Jamaica (Perkins School population of about 17 million 
for the Blind); Mr. and Mrs. in an area of 628,000 square 
Arthur Goldberg, 2 3 4jmiles. Canada is six times 
Greenwood st., Newton Centrellarger in area and has about J 
- Mr. Kavin Shah from Indial9 million people.

GUARANTEED INTEREST
• 2 YEARS OR LONGER

•’1000 OR MORE 
Savings Certificates —

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

Braille, except for the center 
fold ”

RADIAL TIRES
Sold & Installed Hera
★ Brake Service ;

★ Engine Tune-up

★ Wheel Alignment

★ Foreign Car Service

★ Dynamic Balancing

Watch your car being serviced I 

from our Showroom equipped 
with TV end be our guest for | 

FREE COFFEE.

Open Dally ’til 6 p.m. — J 
Thurs. 8 p.m. — Sat. 1 p.m.

KEN MARTINSON, Mgr. -
969-8665 969-866$

NEWTON TIRE CENTER |
14 NEEDHAM ST j 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.

(Near Intersection with 
Centre Stitt and Route 9)

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newten Highlands ;

(Corner Oedham Street)

"Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

S: BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244 I6J4 ' 
FREE PARRINt

A!
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NCE
Newton Citizens for Education 

ENDORSES *

ELEANOR ROSENBLUM, Ward 2 |
RICHARD DOUGLAS, Ward 3 j 

MANUEL BECKWITH, Ward 4 ; 
DOROTHY REICHARD, Ward 7 \ 

For Newton School Committee=
"These candidates received endorsement on 7 
2/3 ballots cast by general membership.

Robert Kaplan, Secretary 2

Robert Kaplan, 65 Fairmont St., NewionZ

ONLY A FEW WEEKS LEFT TO

PLANT DUTCH BULBS

Time 1* running out for 
planting that spring 

garden you want. Come 
In and choose from a 
complete selection of

fine, clean, healthy bulbs 
—all from Holland.

Reasonably priced and 
reedy for planting now.

— SPECIAL THIS WEEK —

BULB PLANTER FREE
with the purchase of $10.00 worth of 

bulbs and this coupon
I 
I
I._______

DARWIN TULIPS
Bag of 50 Mixed

NARCISSUS
Bag of 25 . . . 2.91

CROCUS
Box of SO

(Naturalizing) 

lag of 50 Mixed

4.50
5.79
1.98

Please come in for your FREE copy of the 
1972 FARMERS' ALMANAC

Will bo Open All Day Saturday During Oct. and Nov.

THE CLAPPER CO.
1121 Washington St., West Newton 

244-7900
ERAL SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

DORCHESTER OFFICE 
347 WASHINGTON ST.. DORCHESTER

HOMLOWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
Mftic STREET 
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Political Highlights' Wolk Bells
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Move By Conservative Party 
To Repeal New Taxes Flops

So far the Conservative Party in Massachusetts 
headed by former Deputy Governor John J. McCarthy 
of Chatham has proved a flop. It has not succeeded in 
anything it has undertaken to do. Neither has it dem
onstrated the muscle needed to win political respect.

The conservatives created quite a stir when they' 
launched a move to place a referendum on next year’s 
election ballot designed to repeal the new taxes p'aced 
on the books this year by Governor Sargent and the 
State Legislature.

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

V POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Denied For 
Newtonville

No bells will ring in New
tonville square. The Alder- 
manic Street Traffic Cotnmti- 
tee Thursday night denied a 
petition to restore bells dur
ing the “walk” cycle of traffic 
lights in Newtonville square.

Following a recommenda
tion of the Traffic Commis
sion, which stated that the 
bells were not audible over 
the noise of today's traffic, 
the Committee directed the 
Traffic Commission to ex
plore other ways of facili-

BELLS—(See Page 7) 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

70 Percent Of Those Eligible To Cast Ballots Will Vote

Record-High Voter Turnout 
Seen For Election Tuesday

NOVEMBER 2nd 
COMES ONCE

EVERY 2 YEARS
Once every two years Newton residents vote for school committee members. 
Make your vote count. The education of Newton's children is at stake. Vote 
for Herb Regal because:

"Herb Regal consistently has supported and voted for students’ rights.’* 
— Paul Rosenberg

"Herb Regal’s interest in youth, in education, and in the community 
combined with his business and fiscal experience make him an out
standing school committeeman.”

— Hirsh Sharf

"Herb Regal has a commitment to the entire Newton community.... 
and he is fulfilling that commitment."

— Paul J. Burke

"Herb Regal consistently has encouraged and voted for broader use of 
school facilities.”

— Olympia D. Pasquarosa

A PARTIAL LIST OF ENDORSERS
Lenore A Norman Asher • Dr. & Mrs. Daniel Bernstein • Nathan D. Bugbee • Mr. 
& Mrs. Paul Burke • Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Corwin • Aid. & Mrs. Harry Crosby • Dr. & 
Mrs. Ernest Davidow • Aid. & Mrs. Ernest Diet$ • Mr. & Mrs. Murray Falk • Dr. 
& Mrs. H. Bernard Fisher • Dr. & Mrs. Gil Friedell • Dr. & Mrs. Ben Gill • Mr. A 
Mrs. Richard Gladstone • Florence C. Grella • Edwin Hawkridge • Mr. A Mrs. 
Edward V. Hickey • Mr. A Mrs. Ed Hirsch • Mr. A Mrs. Michael Hoffman • Prof. 
Christianne Joost • Dr. A Mrs. William Kantar • Mr. A Mrs. Sol Kaufman • Peter 
W. Kilborn • Mr. A Mrs. Alan Korman • Mr. A Mrs. Edward Kovar • Mr. A Mrs. 
Michael Malec • Mr. A Mrs. George Mead, Jr. • Norma W. Mintz • Rep. David J. 
Mofenson • Mr. A Mrs. Joseph T. Morrissey • Mildred Ann Myerson • Olympia D. 
Pasquarosa • Mr. A Mrs. Ronald Pritzker • Mr. A Mrs. George Rautenberg • Mr. 
A Mrs. Roy Remar • Marcy Richmond • Mr. A Mrs. William P. Ripley • Paul L. 
Rosenberg • Matthew Scott • Hirsh Sharf • Mr. A Mrs. Henry Sheehan • Dr. A 
Mrs. Melvin Shoul • Mr. A Mrs. William Spear • Dr. A Mrs. Harold J. Stein • Dr. 
A Mrs. Melvin Taymor • John L. Vaccaro • Mr. A Mrs. Herbert Weiss • Charles C. 
Wolf • Aid. & Mrs. William Wolf

§
I1

RE-ELECT HERBERT

ALL NEWTON VOTERS

REGAL ■o
2 §

NEWTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE WARD 6

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ALL NEWTON

Elect
FRED UEHLEIN

ALDERMAN AT LARGE, WARD 2

"Fred Uehlein's integrity, intellect, and imagination will be an invaluable 
asset on the Newton Board of Aldermen."

SENATOR EDWARD W. BROOKE
"I am pleased that you as a young man are offering yourself to public service 
and I am happy to endorse you."

WENDELL BAUCKMAN, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF ALDERMEN
"Fred Uehlein's contributions to the Youth Commission and the Job Bank 
have been invaluable."

A. RAYMOND TYE, CHAIRMAN, NEWTON YOUTH COMMISSION
Alderman and Mrs. Edward Uehiein
Alderman Ernest Dietz
Alderman and Mrs. Louis Egelson
Alderman Alan Barkin
Mr. James Bilezikian
Mr. Ernest Angevine
Mr. Wigmore Pierson
Mr. Robert Glovsky
Prof. Louis Cooperstein
Mrs. Herman Smerling
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Becherer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morse. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Issac Alberts
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ford
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund Finnerty
Mr. Robert Alberts
Mrs. Helen Mastroianni
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan L. Hacker
Mr. Stephen Welsman
Mr. Abraham Aronson
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller
Mr. Edward Theriault
Mr. Benjamin Tessler
Mrs. Abraham Starensier
Mrs. Jennie Schipani
Mr. David Hahn
Mr. Martin Cohen
Mr. Douglas Miller
Mr. David Cooper
Mrs. Norma Fine
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Miller
Dr. Thurston Powell
Mr. Winslow Auryanson

Alderman Robert Tennent
Alderman Jason Sacks
Sch. Committeeman Alvin Mandell
Alderman and Mrs. Michael Lipof
Mr. Richard Glovsky
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sullivan
Mr. Julius Masow
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fucci
Mr. and Mrs. William Bruce
Mr. Steven Crosby
Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell Schleiffer
Mrs. Shirley Goldwyn
Mrs. Esther Steinberg
Mr. Paul Coletti
Mr. Alan Edelstein
Miss Sadie Bosworth
Mr. Seymour Getter
Alderman Adelaide Ball
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Willoughby
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morgan
Mr. Anthony Medaglia, Ir.
Mr. and Mrs. David Skinner
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Woolf
Miss Laurie Goldberger
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence I. Suttenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Shutzer
Miss Hope Miller
Mr. Dan Antonellis
Mr. William Shutzer
Mrs. John Colman
Mrs. Robert Fuchs
Mrs. Mildred Lurensky
Mr. and Mrs. George Brett
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shulman

Alderman William H. Wolt
Alderman David Jackson
Alderman Harry Walen
Sch. Committeeman Edwin Hawkridge
Mr. Henry Wilson
Vincent T. Estabrook
Stanley Lewenberg
Milton Manin
Mildred R. Lurensky
Anthony Jaureguy
John P. Nixon
Mr. and Mrs. Burton S. Price 
Dr. and Mrs. Neil W. Swinton 
Michael A. Nigro
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Brookhiser 
Richard P. Brennan 
Anthony J. Medaglia, Jr.
Seymour S. Getter
Sadie C. Bosworth
Irene Swartz
Mrs. Sarah Starensier
Norman Buckbinder
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Rogers
Orville W. Forte
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Winslow 
D. S. Laughlin, Jr.
Herbert H. Goldberger 
Mr and Mrs. John G. Lee 
Mark B. Glovsky 
Benjamin Tessler 
Henry J. Wilson 
J. Seymour McLean 
Audrey E. Woolf 
Alan M. Edelstein 
Paul J. Burke

Vote W. FREDERICK UEHLEIN
BRING DILIGENCE, RESPONSIBILITY AND EFFICIENCY TO THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN

Paul J. Burke
181 Randlett Pk , W. Newton

A record hiKh outpouring of 
voters for a city election is 
expected in Newton next Tues
day.

Executive Secretary Alan 
W. Llcarie of the city elec
tion department predicts 
that about 7(1 per cent of 
Newton's 51,5*9 registered 
voters will go to their polling 
places to participate in the 
election of a new’ Mayor, 24 
Aldermen and eight School 
Committee members and to 
decide on two questions 
which will appear on the 
ballot.

Polling places will be open 
from 7 in the morning until 8 
at night. Mr. Licarie is re
questing all persons who can 
do so to vote during the non
peak hours between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m.

Llcarie point out that the 
heaviest voting will be 
between 7 and 9 in the morn
ing and between 5 and 8 at 
night. He asserts that

Newtonites can avoid possible 
delays by voting between the 
peak periods.

Newton’s voting list for 
next Tuesday's election is 
the second highest in the 
city's history. The largest 
was in I960 when 51,702 men 
and women were enrolled as 
voters in Newton and were 
eligible to cast ballots in the 
Presidential election in 
which the late .John F. Ken
nedy was a candidate.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas is 
retiring from office at the end 
of the year, and four can
didates are seeking to take 
over the mantle he will shed.

The three principal contend
ers in Newton's mayoralty 
race are Alderman William J 
Carmen of 48 Philmore road, 
Representative Paul F. Mai - 
loy of 66 Wildwood ave. and| 

Representative Theodore D. 
Mann of 21 Littlefield avenue.

A fourth contestant in the 
field, who is not considered to

have any chance of winning or 
placing better than fourth, is

Voters Should 

Take Postcards 

With Them Tues.
Newton voters who receiv

ed postcards two or three 
weeks ago notifying them 
they had been changed to 
different wards are advised 
to take the cards to their 
polling places with them 
next Tuesday. They will vote 
at the same locations but for 
different Ward Aldermen. 
Election officials say the 
cards will be a help at the 
polls.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Alan G. MacNeil of 168 Walnut 
street.

Carmen, Maun and Malloy 
have waged energetic cam
paigns, have carried their 
fights into every section of 
the city and are believed to 
have aroused public interest 
to the point where an 
unusually high |tercen(age of 
the voters will come out to 
settle their contest.

The four Aldermen retiring 
(from office at the close of 1971 
and for whose places lively 
[fights are being waged, are 
(Adelaide B. Ball, Alderman-at- 
(Large from Ward 1; William 
H. Wolfe, Alderman-at-Large 
from Ward 2; Ward Alderman 
Arthur H. Sullivan of Ward 4; 
land Ward Alderman William 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Carmen of Ward 7 who is 
standing for election as Mayor.

Four candidates are battling 
for two positions as Alderman- 
at-Large from Ward 1. 
Alderman Joseph M. McDon
nell is standing for reelection. 
The other three contenders are 
Attorney Robert Gaynor of 109 
Cabot street, Fr a n k 
Fitzpatrick of 86 Washington 
street and Cecil W. Cadwell of 
25 Hunnewell avenue.

Four men and one woman 
are ln a five-cornered clash 
for the two seats as 
Alderman-at-Large f ro m 
Ward 2. Alderman Peter F. 
Harrington Is seeking reelec
tion. The other four in the 
fight are Douglas .1. Howard 

TLKNOLT—(See Page «)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Charter Referendum 

Sets Off Arguments
Conflicting arguments are

being advanced by public 
charter on whether Newton 
voters should approve or re
ject a proposed new city 
charter drafted by the Charter 
Commission when they 
participate in next Tuesday’s 
municipal election.

Acceptance or rejection of 
thc suggested new charter 
will be Question No. 1 on the 
ballot.

School Committeeman Alvin 
Mandell, a member of the 
Charter Commission, is calling 
fo> a "No” vote on the charter 
question and is urging that the 
charter be rejected.

Mandell insists that the new
charter "would impede rather 
than enhance city government 
in Newton.” He expresses the 
belief that it would “add layers 
of bureaucracy,” would "in 
crease the cost of municipal 
government” and "slow down 
its efficiency.”

Others argue (hat while 
there may be objection to 
some phases of the sug
gested new- charter it would 
be an improvement on the 
charter under which the city 
is now operating.

Critics of the proposed new 
charter are urging that it be 
turned down and that changes 
be made in the present 
charter.

Two of the most con
troversial features of the sug-

gested new charter are one 
that would lengthen the term 
of the Mayor from two to four 
years and another that would 
limit the School Committee 

CHARTER—(See Page 7)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ALAN G.

MacNEIL
FOR

MAYOR
WHAT ABOUT TAXES?

More concern has to be focused on senior citizens 
and the low income people in this community. 
They are being driven out of their city with un
bearable taxation,

I’M RUNNING FOR NEWTON
Lettia Anzalone 
314 Langley Rd.

Michael McDonald 
111 Brooks St.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU HAD $22 MILLION TO SPEND EVERY YEAR? 
THAT’S WHAT THE NEWTON SCHOOL SYSTEM DOES SPEND.... AND IT'S 
YOUR MONEY.
An 8-man School Committee directs this huge budget plus the $92 million plant, 32-school system 

and its staff of 1,800. One of the 150 largest in America.
If you couldn't supervise the funds personally, you'd want the most competent people doing it for 

you.
That's why we are endorsing and voting for Bob Sandman. He has considerable civic service and 

good management experience. And he is the only professional businessman candidate running to 

fill one of the vacancies on the School Committee.
We want BALANCE on the School Committee. We want Bob Sandman on the School Committee.

Moskow Named 
Acting Civil 

Defense Head
Jay I. W. Moskow of 47

Wayne Road, Newton Centre, 
has recently been appointed 
Acting Director of the City’s 
Civil Defense Department, by 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas. Mr. 
Moskow is replacing Leigh G. 
Packer, who is currently a 
Code Enforcement Inspector 
with the City.

As Acting Director, Mr.
Moskow will carry out the 
functions set forth by Con
gress in minimizing damage 
caused by floods, hurricanes, 
civil disturbances and 
warfare.

Newton's Civil Defense 
Department operates on a 
volunteer basis at City Hall.

Mr. Moskow was educated 
in the Newton Public Schools 
and is a 1954 graduate of 
Boston University, receiving 
a degree in Business Ad
ministration.

His civic affiliations include 
the Newton Crime Prevention 
Commission, Newton Aux- 
illiary Police, Massachusetts 
Chiefs of Police Association, 
Chairman of the Oak Hill 
Division, YMCA $3,000,000 
Building Fund Campaign and 
past president of Temple Beth 
Avodah in Newton Centre. '

Mr A Mrs. Leo Adolph 
Mr. A Mrs. Robert J. Allen 
Ruth Alpert
Mr & Mrs Arthur D. Altman
Shelly Appel
Mr. A Mrs. Mark Asch
Lenore A Norman Asher
Joseph C. Bailet
Harold M. Band
William Barkin
Emma E. Basche
Dr. & Mrs. Samuel Beaser
Sara J. Bell
Dr & Mrs. Ralph Bender 
Mrs. James Blackburn 
Richard W. Blatbrough 
Mrs. Charles Bliss 
Mrs. Stanford D. Blitzer 
Dr A Mrs. Jack Bloom 
Philip A jernette Bram 
Richard Bram 
Mae Brenner 
Carol A Neal Brown 
Dr. Charles p Brown 
Dr. A Mrs. Finn Brudevold 
Grace F. Burmon 
Gerard F. Byrne 
Doris Camnbell 
Maudyea M. Campbell 
Flizabeth S. Case 
Daniel D. Cline 
Fave Cohen 
Robert H Corbett 
Alderman Harry Crosby 
Steoh*n P Crosby 
Mrs. Robert D Dana 
Donald L. Daniels 
Estelle A Al Davine 
Mr. A Mrs. n*rald Davis 
Mrs. John Hingee 
Ted duM*ulin 
Mrs. |ra Over
Aide-man Louis I. Feelson Jr.
Dr. A Mrs. Pobert Ehrmann 
Ravmon W. A Mildred W. Eldridge 
Ann Epstein
Mr. A Mrs. Murray H Falk 
Mr A Mre Archie Feinberg 
Marv H F-id
F«th»r F-ldberg 
Dr A M-s N-ohan Fineberg 

ertram E. Fin’ey

Richard A. Grisser
Elizabeth B. Gerlach
Anne A Herman Gilman
Basil Gilman
Marshall A Cynthia Glen
Mr. A Mrs. Ben Goldberg
Mr. A Mrs. Louis Goldman
Mrs Meyer H. Goldman
Dorothv A Milton Goodman
Mr. A Mrs. Jack Y. Gordon
Elmer J. Gorn
Dr A Mrs. Robert Gorn
Mr. A Mrs. Sam Gorsey
Mr. A Mrs. Edward Green
Malcolm Green
Mr. A Mrs. Monroe D. Green
Reverend A Mrs. Robert Griesse
Sidney Grodberg
Joanne A Marvin Grossman
Nissie Grossman
Mr A Mrs. Chas. Hall
Elliot A Anno Hart stone
Dr. A Mrs. Thomas S. Hayden
Eunice Herman
Shepard Herman
Mrs. Philin B. Herr
Viola HiHson
Mrs Parti- Y, Molly
Miss Janet Holly
Mr A Mrs. Herbert Horgan
Mrs. Oscar Hornvitz
Deborah A William Mon^tg
Mr. A Mrs. Hvman He-witz
Mr. A Mrs. Bertram Huberman
Joel H'lherman
Barrv Hyman
Alderman Matthew Jefferson 
Robert H. A rh-:«tiane Joost 
Peter A cvlvia Kahn 

A Shin«v K’lman 
Mr. A Mrs Rov Kan'ow 
llr. p. Mrs. William C Kantar 
Mr. A Mrs. Murray K»**s 
Mr. «, Mrs Robert K-Hner 
Mr a Mrs. Simon tri**hen 
Hr. A Mrs Ira KoMh-rg 
Nanoy A AI’O K**m-.n 
Mr A •infc'.rrf Korn
Fdwa-d B. Koy-r
Mr. A Mr*. Marfin K—S«
Mr. A Mrs. Nn-m-n n Krim 
Mr. A Mrs. j«c*nh Kniger

Florence A Warren Marcus
Aida Marglin
Dr Melvin Mark
Julius L. Masow
Robert L Mayer
Mr A Mrs. Morris Mazick
Albert R. Mezoff
Mr A Mrs. Joseph Mickelson
Mr. A Mrs. Elliot Miller
Lawrence Miller
Stanley Miller
Norma W. Mintz
Dr. A Mrs. Robert Misch
Rep. David J. Mofenson
Mr. A Mrs. Theodore Morrison
Dr. Lawrence S. Morse
Henry Myerson
Mildred Ann Myerson
George A. Napoli
Mrs. William O’Brien
Jerome A. Packer
David J. Palmer
Nancy A Harold Parritz
Alan Peariman
Dr. Gazelle Pechet
J»n A Marty Phillips
Wigmore A Pierson
Mrs. Alfred E. Pill
Lois G. Pines
Mrs. Henry C. Pollack
Mr A Mrs. William Poliak
Louis K. Pollen
Louis B. Price
Tony Rnmkner
Leon Rabin

Henry K. Sher 
J George Shrut 
G. H. Silver 
Walter E. Silver 
Harry Silverman 
Gladys Sisson 
Kenneth S. Sisson 
Marc S’otnick 
Bob A Julie Smith 
Richard A Janet Sprague 
Donald A Jean Stahl 
Esther S Steinberg 
Earl P. Stevenson 
Mary j Sweeney 
Betty Taymor
Alderman Robert L. Tennant 
Charlotte Teplow 
Charles A Ruth Terner 
Hv Torf
Alderman Edward C. Uehiein 
Mr A Mrs. Sidnev S. Vernon 
Parker A Elsa Wahn 
Alderman Harry L. Walen 
L Warshauer
Mariorie G. Waxman 
Rernice S. Weinberg 
Sumner K. Weiner 
Dr A Char’** Weingarten 
Josenh |. weinrebe 
Dnrothy Wells 
Ahreham Wh:fe 
Ellen B White 
«e|ma White 
Grace Whitmore 
Fdwin h. w;*<t 
Henrv J. Wilson

Han A F- Finn Ha
Fdwa-d J. Fisohel
Mrs Jack L. F:*her
Ralph A Rose F:«hman
Senate- Irving Fishman
Chariot** A Elliot Fleisher
Alfred Forman
Martin S. Frant
Mr A Mrs. Robert C. Fraser
Dr. A Mrs Irwin M. Freedberg
Mrs. Haskell C Freedman
Mr A Mrs. Al French
Mark French
Myrna Fruitt
Irvin George Gahm. M D.
Mr. A Mrs. Frank Gainsboro 
Mr. A Mrs Rorer Gallant 
Harold A Garfinkle

B-n L>

Mr. A 
Mr A

-do

*derman
— I »;<
— a Anr. levin 
pharlpc P Leyv
. ««rs. Ctan’«» I "w-nherg 
, Mrs. Fr«H I ;*h»houm

I lo
M. I_o—|l 

Mr A Mr* Norm-" M M»*Cfi 
Rr.,e. A Andrew M**««*na|rf 
Mr. A Mrs. O I. »«a*K»v 
Dr. Nancy J. »**Honnell 
L-wr-noe Madfis 
Mr. A Mrs. Josenh Mandell 
Donald W. Manthel

Freda Rebelskv Ph D. 
william ReheKky 
Mr. A Mrs Wil’iam Renke 
Mr A Mrs. Stenhen J Resnick 
M-.’ A Mrs «amuel Rice 
William P R;n'ey 
Jam** M. R*bhins 
Dr. John S. Rrbinson 
H-rhert Ro«*nbere 
Amv R"th Pneenblatt 
Mr A Mrs. Robert Rosenblatt 
Isedo— R**er*hal 
Mr«. Don H R*»ss 
Frances F R*S**r 
Burtcn D P ’dnick 
Mr* m»*v *',r'*nnell Ryan 

S. Rvt»r
A'd*-man Jas-n S»cks 
M’-'»S Bnn* Switzer 
G*’d!* Sandm»n 
Mr A Mrs. J. Chj»r‘es Santis 
nr A Mr« Calvin Saravis 
Jack SavitskV
Mr a Mr*. Cn|»man N Schiff 
Pr. A Mrs. U*rhr-t C»hild*r 
Mr A Mrs H’ement «*h|uerS 
J,n A W.l|!ne»nn Sr«tt 
Mr A M's P*ter SCOtt 
j~«*nh <e’d*n
Flir»h*th S*lden 
nr P*n Selling

Mvro* ShapiroMr AM... _ .
Mrs. Nathaniel Sharf

PUT

"Sandman
ON THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE

R. Wf
R*na'd S. Wilson 
M-s Sam Winn 
AMg*man W:”i»m Wol*
Mr A Mrs «ir*he| Yesley 
R.V «|-r Timmer 
Marcia A Mort Zonis

Margaret L. Smith, 39 Gray CliH Rd . Nawton Centra

I
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J: Vote Next Tuesday
Political experts predict that 70 per cent of New- 

»(on’s registered voters will go to the polls next Tuesday 
4io record their choices for Mayor, the Board of Alder- 
;inen and School Committee and make their decisions 
‘On the adoption or rejection of a proposed new city 
-charter and whether beano games should be permitted 
•tn Newton.
- ; That is considered a very creditable turnout. But 
ifs it really anything to boast about? The men and worn- 
>n who will run Newton’s city government and its 
^school department for the next two years will be elect- 
fed on Tuesday. But three out of every 10 voters in New- 
yton will not take the time or trouble to participate in 
felecting them.
-1 Voting in next Tuesday’s electon is the privilege 
-Of every qualified citizen in Newton. It is also the civic 
-duty of every eligible voter. This is your election. The 
^candidates standing for election are seeking to serve- 
^you.
; • Don’t leave your civic duty for someone else to] 
"fulfill. Please go to your polling place and vote next 
-Tuesday. Vote for whomever you wish. But please vote. 
-The best government usually results from the great- 
-est turnout of voters.

Halloween
• Persons with sick minds tried to victimize innocent! 
^children playing trick or treat last Halloween.

In Dedham a child was given a candy bar con- 
-taining a razor blade which could have caused hor
rible injury if the unsuspecting youngster had bitten 
Ifaito the chocolate.
•- In other places small boys and girls were given 
Jjeandy laced with heroin.

When something of that nature starts, it inva-J 
jSably spreads. A repetition can be expected this 
-Weekend.

Parents, whose youngsters are allowed to go out J 
picking or treating this coming Halloween, are urged 

follow a few simple rules for the protection of their 
-Small sons and daughters and to guard against the 
^possibility that a festive occasion will turn into a grim 
Sragedy.
> Allow your children to play trick or treat only 
at homes where you know the occupants and where 
Jiou are sure the youngsters will be welcome.

Keep a list of every home the children visit and, 
if possible, what they received at each place. Accom
pany them on their Halloween rounds.
J- Don’t allow your children to eat any candy given 
■jhem on trick or treat visits until they get home and 
you have had an opportunity to examine the candy. ,
> If you follow those simple precautions, yea will 
ffereatly lessen the obvious trick or treat dangers to 
■JJjour child. Try to keep your sons and daughters away 
Jrom the homes of strangers and places where they 

-<Uay not be welcome. That is where danger lurks.

Camera Club Ta |B°slon Har?or fruise on *e
-? Spray,’ ” the show was dts-

tlald 3 Meetings cussed by Club photographers
i-The Newton Free Library !Penny Smith’ Virginia SMes- 
Camera Club will hold three Harr>' McClatchy, Steve Feld- 
greetings next month: Nov. man, Jay Saret and James 

8; 15, and 22. Arnold Kaplan Saret.
<V Quincy, International Camera Club members par- 
efward winning photographer, I ticipated informally at the 
Will be the special guest on Newton Free Library booth 
Nov- 15. at the New England Book Fes-
f A color slide show of the.tival last month in Boston’s 

club’s last field trip was Hynes Auditorium where they 
oJiown at the meeting Monday set up a continuous slide 
Ijpght (Oct. 25). Entitled ‘‘Alshow.
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Re-Elect

FRANCIS P.

WARD 1 
SCHOOL

COMMITTEEMAN
Henry K. Shor, 90 High Rock Terr., Newton 
Dr. Gilbert H. Friedell, 122 Temple St, W. Newton 
Dee Morris, 99 Kirkstail Rd , Newton

-Political Highlights-
(Continued from Page 3)

Political observers speculated on the chaos and 
confusion which would be created if the taxes were 
wiped out, a likely development if the people Mere 
given the opportunity to vote on the matter.

The conservatives would have placed themselves in 
the position of advocating a vote for a cut in taxes if 
they had succeeded in getting the necessary signatures 
to place the repeal question on the ballot.

The Conservative Party would have made itself a 
political force to be reckoned with if it had repealed the 
new taxes even though the action would not have been 
altogether responsible.

But the conservatives did not get the 28,019 
signatures they needed to place the issue on the 
ballot. They managed to collect only 22,507 valid 
signatures by the deadline.

Dr. Sylvia Sanders, executive director of the Con
servative Party, declares that lack of time was respon
sible for the party’s failure to produce sufficient signa
tures. Actually, the conservatives had an adequate 
period to obtain the signatures if they hadn’t flounder
ed around and wasted time.

Governor Sargent signed the tax bill into law on 
Julj’ 22, and the conservatives had 90 days after that 
date in which to obtain 28,019 signatures. That should 
have been a relatively easy task for an organization 
which is talking about putting up a candidate against 
Senator Edward W. Brooke in next year’s Republican 
primary.

But the conservatives didn’t file their application 
for signature sheets until Aug. 20, wasting almost a 
full month, and they didn’t get signature petitions for 
another three weeks.

The remaining time should have been ample to 
get the signatures they needed if they had mount
ed a real drive. But they apparently were unable to 
carry out the necessary organized effort.

Now they’re shopping around for a candidate to 
stand against Senator Brooke, but many observers now 
are disposed to dismiss them as a potent political force 
in Massachusetts.

* * * *

White Is Heavy Favorite 

To Prevail Over Mrs. Hicks
Boston Mayor Kevin H. White is heavily favored 

to win over Congresswoman Louise Day Hicks when 
the votes are counted next Tuesday night in the Hub’s 
mayoralty contest.

Just about every factor is militating in White’s 
favor. The polls show him leading Mrs. Hicks. His cam
paign is better organized and financed. He has the 
means of pulling out his supporters and getting them 
to the polls. The momentum appears to be with him.

A victory for Mrs. Hicks next Tuesday would be 
a spectacular upset. She ran behind White in the 
preliminary election, and the polls indicate that she 
has not been able to overtake him since then.

But there have been sensational upsets in Boston 
mayoralty fights. Men who w’ere conceded no chance 
of winning have emerged as the victors on election 
night. The returns have demonstrated that nothing is 
certain in a mayoralty contest until the votes are 
counted.

Former Mayor John F. Collins was a decided under
dog in 1959 when he wdn an unexpected victory over 
John E. Powers, now the Supreme Court Clerk. Virtu
ally every political expert in Boston picked Powers to 
win that contest.

John B. Hynes in 1919 and Maurice J. Tobin in 
1937 both were underdogs as was James M. Curley 
in some of his successful runs. Collins was more 
of an underdog in 1959 than Louise Day Hicks is 
today.

So it would be risky to count Mrs. Hicks out of 
next Tuesday’s election. But the odds are strongly!
against her. Her fight has been uphill all the way. Lawrence H. Levy, son of i

Mayor White has made a very good campaign. He ^r- ®”d Mrs. Sydney R. Levy I

has played his political cards skillfully, and he has tak
en pains to be sure that his followers did not become 
over-confident.

He slowed his campaign to a standstill when one 
of his campaign aides was murdered in the Back Bay,
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NOVEMBER 2nd 
COMES ONCE

EVERY 2 YEARS
Once every two years Newton residents vote for school committee members. 
Make your vote count. The education of Newton’s children is at stake. Vote 
for Herb Regal because:

“Herb Regal consistently has supported and voted for students’ rights.”
— Paul Rosenberg

-Herb Regal's interest in youth, in education, and in the community 
combined with his business and fiscal experience make him an out
standing school committeeman.”

— Hirsh Sharf

"Herb Regal has a commitment to the entire Newton community.... 
and he is fulfilling that commitment.”

— Paul J. Burke

“Herb Regal consistently has encouraged and voted for broader use of 
school facilities."

— Olympia D. Pasquarosa

A PARTIAL LIST OF ENDORSERS
Lenore 4 Norman Asher • Dr. 4 Mrs. Daniel Bernstein • Nathan D. Bugbee • Mr. 
4 Mrs. Paul Burke • Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Corwin • Aid. 4 Mrs. Harry Crosby • Dr 4 
Mrs. Ernest Davidow • Aid. 4 Mrs. Ernest Dietz • Mr. 4 Mrs. Murray Falk • Dr. 
4 Mrs. H. Bernard Fisher • Dr. 4 Mrs. Gil Friedell • Dr. 4 Mrs. Ben Gill • Mr 4 
Mrs. Richard Gladstone • Florence C. Grella • Edwin Hawkridge • Mr. 4 Mrs 
Edward V. Hickey • Mr. 4 Mrs. Ed Hirsch • Mr. 4 Mrs. Michael Hoffman • Prof. 
Christianne Joost • Dr. 4 Mrs. William Kantar • Mr. 4 Mrs. Sol Kaufman • Peter 
W. Kilborn • Mr. 4 Mrs. Alan Korman • Mr. 4 Mrs. Edward Kovar • Mr. 4 Mrs. 
Michael Malec • Mr. 4 Mrs. George Mead, Jr. • Norma W. Mintz • Rep. David J. 
Mofenson • Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph T. Morrissey • Mildred Ann Myerson • Olympia D. 
Pasquarosa • Mr. 4 Mrs. Ronald Pritzker • Mr. 4 Mrs. George Rautenberg • Mr. 
4 Mrs. Roy Remar • Marcy Richmond • Mr. 4 Mrs. William P. Ripley • Paul L. 
Rosenberg • Matthew Scott • Hirsh Sharf • Mr. 4 Mrs. Henry Sheehan • Dr. 4* 
Mrs. Melvin Shoul • Mr. 4 Mrs. William Spear • Dr. 4 Mrs. Harold J. Stein • Dr. 
4 Mrs. Melvin Taymor • John L. Vaccaro • Mr. 4 Mrs. Herbert Weiss • Charles C. 
Wolf • Aid. 4 Mrs. William Wolf
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but there is no evidence that he has injured his chances 
of gaining a second term.

Criticism of White that he took time out from 
his job as Mayor to run for Governor is silly. Un
successful efforts were made to persuade John B. 
Hynes and John F. Collins to stand for the Gover
norship. They just were not interested in being 
Governor.

An upset could explode next Tuesday night. Some
thing could happen in the closing stages of the cam-i 
paign to turn the fight around. But all the signs indi
cate that White will prevail over Mrs. Hicks on Tues
day next. * * » ♦
High Sources Insist Nixon 

May Drop Agnew From Ticket
A Republican leader who is close to President Nix

on reports privately that there is a better than even 
chance that Mr. Nixon will drop Vice President Spiro 
Agnew as his running mate next year.

He says that the President understandably is 
anxious to poll a portion of the young vote and figures 
there is no way he can do it if Mr. Agnew is on the 
ticket with him.

Vice President Agnew will not be embarassed or

of .10 Mill st., Newton 
enrolled at Grahm Junior Col
lege in Boston. A graduate of 
Newton High School, Levy is 
studying Radio and TV Com
munications.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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Alderman Joseph M. Mc
Donnell is campaigning for 
re-election as Alderman-At- 
Large, Ward 1.

First elected to the Board 
in 1965, McDonnell was re
elected in 1967 with the 
highest vote in any Alder
manic contest.

McDonnell has served on 
the Land Use. Public Build
ings, Franchise and Licens
ing Committees and as 
Chairman of the Housing 
Committee. On the Land 
Use Committee he has ac
tively opposed petitions to 
commercialize residential 
areas in several parts of 
the city including Lower 
Falls, Newton Highlands, 
Auburndale. West Newton 
and Newtonville, while sup
porting Newton at 128 and 
Newton Corner air rights, 
projects which add sub
stantially to the tax base.

He has supported the city 
administration by working 
with the Mayor through 
Senator Kennedy’s office 
for the acquisition of one- 
space land, while opposin'- 
the administration on the 
sale of citv land at the old 
Bowen School site, and on 
present plans for urban re
newal at Lower Falls and 
Newton Corner.

He proposed an amend
ment to the Lower Falls 
urban renewal plan that will 
reauire the development of 
replacement housing for tho 
residents of that area be
fore anv may be evicted.

McDonnell was also in
strumental in requirin'* a 

I public hearing on the New
ton Corner renewal prnieet 
which revealed the depth 
of the neighborhood oppo
sition to that plan as pres

LETTERS

Where Have All
The People Gone?

Editor,
Newton Graphic:

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 
19, 1 attended a drug sympo
sium at Waltham High School, 
organized by Father Robert 
Drinan, third district congress
man. The evening was inter
esting and informative. I was 
extremely disturbed, however, 
to see all the empty seats in 
the huge auditorium. Approxi
mately 150 people, out of a dis
trict whose population is half 
a million, were present. I find 
this fact very difficult to 
fathom.

If the evening's subject lias 
of little concern to most citi
zens, I could understand tha 
meager attendance, but drugs 
are widespread today, not just 
in the inner city, (where at one 
time we turned our backs) but 
they are in affluent suburbia 
as well. Due to my job, I ant 
very involved in the drug 
scene, and have had several 
opportunities to speak to par
ents and to young people 
about drugs. Verbally they ex
press their concern over the 
widespread use of dangerous 
narcotics. What is happening? 
What can they do about it? 
Why are their children using 
drugs?

If 150 people only, out of 
500,000, were motivated enough 
to attend a symposium that at 
the very least may have ans
wered some of their pressing 
questions, then how can we ex
pect to overcome the deathly 
menace of drugs?

Mrs. Marc Cooper 
Newtonville

Attu IxM-ation
Although geographically 

part of North America, Attu 
is actually located ln ths 
eastern hemisphere.

humiliated in any way if he is dumped by President 
Nixon. He would be given a highly important po
sition. and a pretense would be made that he took 
it in preference to the the Vice Presidency.

While there appears to be a real possibility that 
Mr. Agnew might be dropped to improve the chances 
that President Nixon could get some support from the 
young voters, it is not considered likely that Secretary 
of the Treasury John Connally, now the big man in tbe 
Nixon administration, would replace Spiro on the GOP 
national ticket.

Connally is still a registered Democrat, and there 
would be great resentment in the Republican party if 
he were placed in a position where he would become 
President if anything happened to Richard Nixon.

Political eyebrows flicked up and down when it 
was announced that Connally, not Vice President 
Agnew, would represent President Nixon at the 
inauguration of President Thieu in South Vietnam. 
That, however, does not mean Connally will be 
picked as Nixon’s running mate even if Mr. Agnew; 
is dropped or, to put it more accurately, is shifted 
to a prestige post.

Some Agnew supporters argue that President Nix
on may lose conservative votes if he drops Spiro, how
ever much it is made to appear that the Veep is being 
promoted upstairs. *

POLITICS—(See Page 38)
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Re-Elect 
Joseph M.

Me Donnell
Alderman-at-Large, Ward One

LEVER 2A
ALDERMAN McDONNELL
Denis M Cohen Simon Schell, Eloise K Houghton. Benjamin P. Shattuck, Alan S. Barkin

Herbert S. Cohen, 36 Chestnut Hit! Terr.

McDonnell Cites Stands As Alderman i
ently constituted.

McDonnell has been re
corded in favor of an or
dinance to prevent open air 
burning in favor of special 
elections, in favor of a pub
lic health physician in the 
Health Department. He has 
successfully urged that 
committee meetings of the 
Board of Aldermen now be 
open to the press and 
public.

In just the last 3 years 
McDonnell has proposed or 
voted to cut the Mayor’s 
financial reauests bv $7 
million. These significant 
amounts were entirely in 
nonsalary items. He was re
corded unsuccessfully in op
position to a $200,000 fee 
increase in the contract for 
the architect of the new 
high school His opposition 
however, prevented a fur 
t h e r increase of $30,000 
sought by the architect. In 
1970 he also fought the in
crease of over $5.3 million 
(from S19.6 million to $24.9 
million) for planned North 
High and Day Jr. school 
construction, feeling expen 
ditures of $15.4 million on 
the nigh school and $4.2 
million on the Junior high 
school were quite adequate.

As Chairman of the 
Housing Committee he has 
supported a Low and Mod 
erate Income Housing Pro 
gram for the city based on 
low density and scattered 
sites. His Committee has 
urged the Housing Author 
ity. who requested 20 - 25 
units on each of two sites 
in Nonantum and West 
Newton, to accept four sites 
and reduce the number of 
families to lust 4 on each 
site, leaving the adjacent

space open or set aside for 
recreational use.

It was on a motion of 
Alderman McDonnell thaj 
the first low income unit# 
for the elderly or families 
were reserved in new apart, 
ment residential construe 
tion, a program that wai 
believed to be unique in the 
country when it was begins 
in 1969.

Alderman McDonnell hae 
been a consistent supports 
of Aldermanic resolutiojA 
against ABM and for an 
early end to the War.

He was also the sponsor 
of the petition to redraw 
Newton’s ward lines in hai* 
mony with constitutions! 
standards. Nine months af, 
ter he filed this petition 
the court declared Newton’# 
ward lines unconstitutional 
and ordered the city to re
draw them. Newton will 
be voting this year under 
these new ward lines. *

A resident of Newton for 
32 of his 38 years. McDon
nell is a graduate of Bos
ton ollege BS (cum lauder, 
LLB. He is an active trial 
attorney with the Boston 
firm of Parker, Coulter, 
Daley & White.

He is a former chairmaij 
of the United Fund (NeW- 
ton Corner): chairman of 
Boston Bar Association 
Committee on Health In
surance; vice-chairman of 
Newton Democratic City 
Committee and a member 
of American Academy ol 
Political and Social Science.

McDonnell resides at 655 
Centre Street, with his wife. 
Dr. Nancy J. McDonneft 
(Pleva) and his daughter, 
Deirdre, 4.NEWTON GRAPHIC
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He has the experience...
in the City-in the State-in Business
AND A SENSIBLE, WORKABLE, PRACTICAL PROGRAM

That's why we're voting for Ted MANN 
He deserves your vote, too!

PARTIAL LIST OF OVER 3000 ENDORSERS

YOUR ELECTED 
OFFICIALS

Edward W Brooke
Allan S. Barkin 
Michael J. Antonellis 
Adelaide B Ball 
Ernest F. Diet!
Louis I. Egelson 
David W. Jackson 
Michael Lipof 
Jason Sacks 
Robert Tennant 
Edward C Uehlein 
Harry L. Walen 
William H. Wolf

Honorable
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman
Alderman

David G Abboud 
Susan Abend
Mr 4 Mrs. Joseph Abrahams 
Mr 4 Mrs. Maurice Abromson 
Albert Adelson
Marilyn E. Adams 
Salvatore J. Adams 
Mr 4 Mrs. Sheldon Adelson 
Mrs Sonny Ahorn 
Harvey L Alexander 
Oskars H Alksnitis 
Susan Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Martin H. Alpert 
Albert Alphin 
Mr & Mrs. J. Alter 
Patricia A. Ametta 
Italo J. Amicangioli 
Samuel Andelman 
Mr 4 Mrs. Ernest Angevine 
Mary Annese 
Romeo L. Annexe 
Anna W Anthony 
Marilyn J Antonellis 
Mrs. Michael Antonellis 
Mrs. Rocco Antonellis 

Joseph H. Applebaum 
Lawrence Applefield 
Hugho R. Arcese 
Rev. Francis C. Argento 
Joseph Aronson 
Lewis P Aronson 
Albert Arpino
Evelyn & Joseph Arsenault
Arthur Arvedon
Mr. 4 Mrs. Albert Ascher
Mr. & Mrs Herbert L. Aswed
Julian Atlas
Charles E. Aucoin
Dorothy Averbach
Marvin Axelrod
Mr. 8. Mrs Leon Bablouzian
Joseph P. Baccari
Mrs. Elliott Bachner
Mr. 4 Mrs. Victor D. Baer
Mr. 4 Mrs. David J. Bagley
Harold A. Bailey Sr.
Mrs Leonard D Baker
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert Baker
Mrs. Arnold Bakst
Cyrus D Balk
Margaret Ball
Mary G Ballard
Mr 4 Mrs. Herbert R Bamel
Or. 4 Mrs. David J. Baraban
Henry Barboni
Mr. 4 Mrs. Stanton Barclay
Mrs. Alan S Barkin
Mr Benjamin Barnett
Richard Barrett
Mr. 4 Mrs. Arnold Barron
Charles J Barry
Bradley S Bartman
Oominico Battista
Bessie Baum
Rose K. Baumstein
Lucille F. Bayes
Adelita C. Beach
Alexander S Beal
Mr. 8. Mrs. Robert L. Beal
Grace E. Becherer
Mrs Leonard J. Beckwith
Mr 4 Mrs. Merrill Beem
Fred H Begole Jr
Mr. 4 Mrs. Eugene Behrman
Marian Bell
Mr. 4 Mrs. William J. Bell
Dr Maurice Belson
Arnold E. Benak
Mr. 4 Mrs. George L. Bent
Mr 4 Mrs. James Bergantino
Constance R Berger
Stephen C. Berger
Janice A. Berk
Gerald Berkowitz
Mr 4 Mrs. Melvin H. Berkowitz
Mr 8. Mrs. Norman Berkowitz
Mr 4 Mrs. Paul S Berkowitz
Mr. 4 Mrs Stanley M.

Berkowitz 
Sylvia Berkowitz 
John R. Berman 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Dexter Bernstein 
Fanette Bernstein 
Joseph A. Bianchi 
Mrs Dominic Bianco 
Nicola A Bibbo 
Nicholas F. Bibbo 
Pasquale Bibbo 
Mr 4 Mrs. Alfred BiCkelmen 
James P Bilezekian 
Paul Bielzekian 
Roberta Binder 
Stephanie Black 
Mrs. Joan Blagbrough 
Milton Blank 
Mitchell S. Blaustem 
Ella Blauer
Mr. 4 Mrs Eugene Bloch 
Gertrude Blond 
Phillip Blond 
Barbara E. Bloom 
Mr. e. Mrs. Sam Bloom 
Dr Leonard Bloomenthal 
Willard C. Bodge 
Linda Bonn
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Borelli 
Linda Born 
Norma W. Booke 
Arlene Bornstein 
Anne Boudreau 
Edward J. Boudreau 
Mrs. Fernand Boudreau 
Elinor Bove 
George H. Bove 
Leonard 0 Bove 
Michele Bove 
Barbara A. Bowers 
Fredson T. Bowers Jr.
Mr 4 Mrs. John J Boyle 
James T. Bradley Jr.
Mr. 4 Mrs. Leo A. Bradley
Eireen J. 8rams
Mrs. Isabelle L. Brassell
Max R. Brauninger
Gilda C Braver
Martin D. Braver
Mr 4 Mrs Lawrence Brayman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Sheldon Brecher
Marjorie L. Breed
Lina Brenner
Mr. 8. Mrs.Eugene Brezniak
Robert P Bricker
Mr. & Mrs. F G. Brigham Jr.
William Brilliant
Mr 4 Mrs. Russell Broad
Mr. 4 Mrs. Bert Bromberg
Dr. 4 Mrs M Bronstein
Constance D. Brown
Henry Brown
Olive Brown
Mrs. Roberta Brown
Walter E. Brown
Samuel Brownstein
Arthur Brown

Mr. 4 Mrt. William Bruea 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Sidney Brunell 
Mr. Norman Buchbinder 
Stephen Buchbinder 
Adele Buchine 
Mrs Irwin Buchsbaum 
Ronald Buck
Mr. 4 Mrs. John A. Buell 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jason Burack 
Dorothy Burg
Mr II Mrs. R. W. Burkinshaw
Mrs Charles Butler
William Butler
Mrs. Philip Buxbaum
Daniel L. Cadiff
Micholas R. Caldevane
Maudyea M. Campbell
Antonette Candela
Mr 4 Mrs Louis Cannistrato
Stephanie Canter
Marvin S. Cantor
Mrs. Samuel Copen
Mr 4 Mrs Paul N. Caplan
Mrs. Carol Carlson
Ross Capon
Damon Carter
Paula Cartwright
Thomas Carty
Carol Carver
Mr 4 Mrs. Natale Caruso
Lucia Hill Caseau
Paulene Casella
Anthony Cassieri
Samuel Casson
Rose A. Cassieri
Kathryn A. Casten
Edward Castle
Sally L. Cawley
Mary C. Cetrona
Margaret Cellucci
Mr. 4 Mrs. Melvin M eerier
Michael A, Cerundolo
Or. & Mrs. Bernard Chaikin
Mr. 4 Mrs. Lou Chandler
Mrs. Harvey B. Chansky
Robert M. Chapin
Marcia Charpentier
Melvin L. Chefitz
Carolyn Cherry
Sidney Cherry
Mrs. Wm. C. Chisholm Jr.
Mr 8. Mrs. Isadore Cholfin
Mr 4 Mrs Zygmunt Choroszy
Elizabeth R. Churchill
Mr. 4 Mrs Albert Cibley
Shirley Cibley
Arthur Ciolfi
Samuel Citrin
Orville Clapper
Mrs Joel L. Clarke
Daniel 0. Cline
Madeline W. Cobb
Mancy E. Cobb
Gloria Cohen
Harry M Cohen
Hyman Cohen
Mr & Mrs. Martin W. Cohen
Natalie Cohen
Norman H. Cohen
Mr 4 Mrs. Robert Cohen
Robert Cohen
William Cohen
Herbert Cohne
Mr. 4 Mrs Harold Coill
Betty Colbert
Mr. 4 Mrs. Dwight Colburn
Mr 4 Mrs. Bernard Cole
Mrs. Herbert W. Cole
Mr 4 Mrs. Louis A. Colella
Isabella Coleman
Dr 4 Mrs Saul Coleman
Claire Coletti
Mr. 4 Mrs. Herbert Collin
Mrs. R. Conboy
Burton S. Cone
Mr. 4 Mrs. William W. Cone
Betty Connerney
John J. Connors Jr.
Deborah Constantine
Mr 4 Mrs. Jerry Copeland
Amerigo Coppola
Mr. 4 Mrs. Timothy Coppola
Robert H. Corbett
Raffeele Corsetti
Bertica Cramer
Dennis Cronin
Robert Cubell
Henry S. C. Cummings
Josephine Cupo
Edward M Curley
Mrs. Sylvia Cushner
Mr. 4 Mrs. Donald Cutler
Edward I. Cutler
William w Cutler Jr.
Saul H Cutter
Martin Daniels
Mr. 4 Mrs Budd Daniels
Douglas Danner
William P. Delaney
Michael A. OelGrosso
Catherine DeLuca
Marguerita DeMambro
Marie DeMichele
Josephine DeMichele
Mr. 4 Mrs. Spencer Deming
Lester E Deneault
Paula DerHagopian
Mrs. Thomas S. Derr
Raymond DeRubeis
Libby 4 Samuel DeSatnick
Mr 4 Mrs. Lewis DeSouza
Dino DiCarlo
Robert E. Dickinson
Anthony DeSimone
Mr 4 Mrs. R.J. DeMichele
Mrs. Henry DeMichele
Anthony Oe Pasquale
Mr 4 Mrs. F. Oiengott
Herman B Dine
Mr. 4 Mrs, Philip Dine
Veronica Oinsmore
Mrs. Dina DiNapoli
Mr. 4 Mrs Ronald D Oockser
Michael Oomba
Vincent Dongelo
Gertrude Dolnick
Phyllis Donovan
Wilfred P Doucette
Jesse Douglas
A. Ruth Draper
Mary V. R. Draper
Mrs Olive L. Dresser
Robert F Driscoll
Richard DuBois
Norman S Dunn
Mrs. Herbert Dwight
Mr. 4 Mrs. Bernard Dwork
Mr. 4 Mrs. Norman Dana
Douglas C. Danner
Ernest S. Daly
Edward J. Daley
Shirley M. Dance
Caroline E. Daniels
Mrs Joseph s Daniele
Ronald E. Daniele
Mrs. John P. Daniele
Michael A. Daniele
Mr. 4 Mrs, Robert Daves
Mr. 4 Mrs. Giles N. Dawson
Elizabeth M Day
Josephine D’Agostino
Ralph Davis
Mr. 4 Mrs. R. A. Danziger
Nicolas A. Dalicandro
Mr. 4 Mrs. Thomas G Decter
Ann M. Deagle
Howard M Dean
Elizabeth C. Eagle
Mrs. Milton W. Eastman
Mr 4 Mrs. Benjamin Edellton
Joseph L. Edelstein
Harold N. Edinberg
Janet Edsall

Dr. 4 Mrs. Harold Ehrlich 
Mildred Eldridge 
Mr 4 Mrs. Raymon W Eldridge 
Sara Elkin
Mr. 4 Mrs. W. Ellingwood
Mr. 4 Mrs. James S. Ellis
Mrs Gerald Elovitz
Mr. 4 Mrs. Richard Endlar
Mr. 4 Mrs. William Endlar
Edward England
Dr. Gerold Entine
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alan Epstein
Ann P. Epstein
Mr 4 Mrs. Irving J. Epstein
Ruth Epstein
Comos 4 Tina Erbafina
Douglas Ernst
Vincent T. Estabrook
Mr. 4 Mrs. Henry I Esterman
Charlotte Faneuil
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert Farber
Mr. 4 Mrs. L. B Farley
Douglas F. Farrington
Ethel R. Farrington
Mabel 0. Farwell
Benjamin Fastov
Mrs Eugene paucher
Glanche E. Feeley
Charles F. Feeley
Lester Fein
Mrs. Marilyn Feinberg
Joseph P. Feinstein
Mr 4 Mrs. Howard Feldman
Saul S Feldman
Harvey Felton
Jean D. Ferreri
Henry M. Ferrick
Mr 4 Mrs. Jay L. Fialkow
Mrs. Rose Finer
Wayne 4 Nancy Finkelstein
Robert E Finnin
Edward J. Fischel .
Mr. 4 Mrs. Champe Fisher
Walter E Fisher
Mr. 4 J. R Fishkind
Vera G. Fitch
Malcolm H Flash
Marvin R. Foster
Mr. 4 Mrs. I. Fox
Mr. 4 Mrs. Albert Freger
Nicholas Franco
Mrs. Spencer N. Frankel
Mr. 4 Mrs. Leonard Freed
Arlyne J. Freeman
Mrs. E. B Freeman
M. David Freedman .
Mrs. R. Freedman
Janise Freeto
Irving F. Frost
Mrs. Harvey Flashman
Anna G Fleisher
Mr. 4 Mrs. Eli Fleishman
David 0 Fletcher
Mrs. Manuel Flicop
Mrs. Sylvia Frieze
Mrs. Marion Forman
Angelo Forte
Orville W. Forte
Mr. 4 Mrs. Albert Foster
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel A. Fleischer
Rose Gabonlyian
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alan Gainsboro
Mr. 4 Mrs. Frank Gainsboro
Mr. 4 Mrs. Irving Gale
Milton Garb
Robert Garber
Richard A. Garafallo
Gordon Garrow
Mrs Grace Gateman
Willim F. Gott
Bernard N Gehr
Estelle Geller
George Genes
Maria Genes
Jerry Gentile
Leo J. Geraci
Seymour Getter
Or. Donald B. Giddon
Dr. Anthony Gianelly
Jane M Gibbs
Anne Giglio
Victor Gigliotti
Cleo Gilbert
Mr. 4 Mrs. Harris Gilbert
Joseph Gilbert
Gwen Giles
Ralph I. Gillies
Herman Gilman
Eva S. Ginsburg
Dr. Leon M Ginsburg
Brenda S. Gitlin
Mr. 4 Mrs. Israel Giesser
Beatrice L. Glashow
George B. Glasser
Mr. 4 Mrs. Milton Glanz
Mr 4 Mrs. Louis Glasker
Norman Glazer
Dr. 4 Mrs. Manuel Glazier
Mr. 4 Mrs Marshall D Glen
Mr. 4 Mrs. James Glick
Mr. 4 Mrs. Monroe S Glick
Dr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Goodfader
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel H. Goff
Mr. 4 Mrs. Herbert Goldberg
Mr. 4 Mrs. Martin Goldenbergr
Laurie Goldberger
G. M. Golden
Mr. 4 Mrs. Albert Goldman
Mrs. Carl Goldman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Edward I. Goldman
Morris Goldman
Philip Goldman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert D Goldman
Or. Melvin Goldsmith
Mr. 4 Mrs. Arthur R.

Goldstein
Mrs George Goldstein
I. J Goldstein
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Goldstein
Allen Goodman
Mr 4 Mrs. Irving Goodman
Mr. 4 Mrs. James Goodman
Sadye Goodman
Myer Gootkin
M 4 Mrs. Eliot Gordon
Mrs. Ira B Gordon
Mrs. L Gordon
Or. 4 Mrs. Melvin Gordon
Sidney Gordon
Steve Gorman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Manley M Gould
Mr 4 Mrs. Richard Gould
William R. Gould
Richard E. Graham
Dolores Grandi
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Grant
Mr. 4 Mrs. Coleman Goldberg
Caroline Grascia
Joseoh Grasso
Ida Delia Gray
Joan Gray
Mr. 4 Hrs Edward A. Green
Kenneth B. Green
Mr 4 Mrs. Murray Green
Robert 0 Greenberg
Elizabeth Greene
Mr. 4Mrs B. Greenhood
Robert S. Grodberg
Mrs. E. Pat Groper
Selma Gross
Mr. 4 Mrs. Saul Gross
Dr. Leonard Grover
Cosmo A. GuarciariellO
Mr Lazar Gurvici
Helen Gustowski
Joseph Gustowski
Jonathan L Hacker
Irving Hackmeyer
Prof 4 Mrs. W. J. Haggerty
David Hahn
Mr. 4 Mrs. Lester Hahn
Mr 4 Mrs. Charles Hall
Mr 4 Mrs. Edward J. Hallett
Robert E. Hanna
Audrey G. Harris
Mr. 4 Mrs. Marty Harris
Mr. 4 Mrs Ray Harrison
Urania B Hart
Mrs. Edward Hartstons

Mr. 4Mrs. John Hartunian
Kathleen C. Haskell
Dr 4 Mrs Franklin Hawkes
George M. Healey
Thomas H. Healy
Mrs Arthur Hecht
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alvin Heinstein
Mrs Stephen Heiser
Charles Heitman
John Hendrick
Frank Herman
Nina E Herman
Mr. 4 Mrs. L. Herman
Robert Henry
Louis J. Herson
Esther Hernandez
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert Herzberg
Anita E Herzog
M. Corrine J Hicks
Mrs. George L. Hicks
Paul Higgins
Aubrey F. Hill, Jr.
Calvin A. Hill 
Calvin A. Hill, Jr.
Margaret B. Hill
Mrs. Samuel Hirsch
Mrs. George Hite
Meyer Hochberg
Dorothy M. Holdridge
Mr 4 Mrs. Harold Holicker
Suzanne S. Holland
Hazel J. Holmes
Sidney G. Holzman
Eva B Hogquist
Jaqueline Holmes
Louis Homonoff
Mr. 4 Mrs. Stephen Hopkins
Honorable William Hopkins
Augusta Hornblower
Mrs. Bernard Horowitz
Mrs Herbert Housman
Mrs. Francis L Howley
Francis L Howley
Bertram Huberman
Emily Hudson
Margaret Hurney
Patrick J. Hurney
Herman Hurwitz
Mrs Harold Hurwitz
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert Hurwitz
Mr. 4 Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson
Benjamin Hyman
Hope B. Hynes
Anna larossi
Hyman Isenberg
Mr. 4 Mrs. Benjamin Jacobs
Bronislaw Jacobs
Harriet Jacobs
Mrs. Howard R. Jacobs
Joseph E. Jacobs
Stanley Jacobs
David L. James
Mr. 4 Mrs George C. Janes
Mrs Philip L. Jasset
Mr 4 Mrs. Anthony Jaurequy
Emma Jelen
Susan Jenkins
Jeanette C. Jenks
Arthur Jodrey
Mr A. W. Johnson
Edwin C. Johnson
Harold Johnson
Mr 4 Mrs. Harry G. Johnson
Kurt Johnson
Gladys Beckett Jones
Pearl Otis Jones
Robert M. Johnson
Ruth Johnson
Leonard L. Kabler
Mr. 4 Mrs. Irving N. Kadet
Mrs. A. M. Kagan
Michael Kagan
Mr 4 Mrs. Marvin Kahn
Mrs. Peter Kahn
Sylvia Kahn
Sanford Kaiser
Mr. 4 Mrs. Louis Kaitz
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Kaitz
Alton A. Kalian
Dr. L. Leo Kalish
Anne 4Lester Kaplow
Mrs David Kaplan
Jacob Kaplan
Mrs. Robert Kaplan
Mr. 4 Mrs. Arthur Karat
Mr. 4 Mrs. Leo Karas
James H. Kark
Mr 4 Mrs. Irving Karg
Mrs Paul Karger
George V. Karis
Mr & Mrs. Arthur Karol
Alfred Karp
Mr. 4 Mrs Kerkor Kassabian
Ms. Harold M. Katz
Beatrice Kaufman
Mr 4 Mrs. Chet Kaufman
Simon Kaufman
Mr 4 Mrs. Ara Kazarian
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jbhn J. Keefe
Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert Keezer
Mr 4 Mrs. Joseph Keezing
Patricia Kelleher
Harvey L. Keller
Edward D. Kendall
Richard Kendig
Margaret M Kenneally
Elana T. Kenner
Susan Kenyan
Ed Kerzner
S Donald Kessler
Roger E. Kiley
Emily King
Ron Kingsbury
Sidney L. Kirshner
Diene S. Klayman
Richard Klayman
Phil Kleiman
Sidney Klein
Rose Kleinberg
Mr. 4 Mrs. I Fred Koftman
Mr 4 Mrs. Alvin A. Koppel
Betty Kornitzer
G. D. Kornitzer
Mrs. David Koscwsky
Frances Kovner
Cecile T. Kramer
Nathan T. Krasnignor
Pauline S Krensky
Michael Kuchner
Mr 4 Mrs. Stanton Kurzman
Mr 4Mrs Herbert M. Kutnick
Donald Lahey
Mr. 4 Mrs. Harry Lakin
Mayo Larkin
Sidney Lampert
Mr 4 Mrs. William J.

Lanciloti
Robert Landfield 
J Alex Lane
Mr 4 Mrs. Theodore Lapidut 
Mr. 4 Mrs Joseph LePierre 
Stuart Laughlin. Jr.
Lawrence D. Laven
James Lavorgna
Mr. 4 Mrs. Harold Learner
Richard A Leavitt
Mr 4Mrs. Edward M. Lee
Mary Lee
Mt. 4 Mrs. Richard H. Lee 
Mrs. Harry Leonard 
Mynna Leppo 
Susan Lerner 
Albert Levenson 
Mrs Martin Levenson 
Mr 4 Mrs. Arnold B. Levin 
Albert I. Levine 
Benjamin 0 Levine 
Mrs. Hannah Levina 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Leonard Levine 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Mvmn Levine 
Sylvia D. Levine 
Mrs. Arnold Levitt 
Mr 4 Mrs. George Levy 
Mr 4 Mrs Julius Levy 
Allen Lewis
Mr 4 Mrs Harry Lewis 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Mvron Lewis 
Mr. 4 Mrs Sidney Lewis 
Arnold E. Lezberg

Joseph D. Libo
Mr 4 Mrs. Bert Li bon
Joan Licarie
Mr. 4 Mrs. L. Lilenfield
Libbie Lipman
Mrs. Micnael Lipof
Raaario 4 Marie Lipomia
Mi 4 Mrs Benjamin Lipson
Edith Shane Litel
Mr 4 Mrs Richard D. Little
J. Alan Lobel
Louis Lochiatto
Bertram H. Loewenberg
Nicholas Lombardi
Mr 4 Mrs. Nathan Lomes
Mr. 4 Mrs. Malcolm Long
Gertrude F. Loud
Louis G. Lourio
Fred L. Lovely
Maureen E. Luce
Mrs. Harold Luck
Donald N. Lukens
Mrs. George Lunin
Mr. 4 Mrs. David A. Lurensky
Dr 4 Mrs Leopold P Lustig
Mr. 4 Mrs. Herbert Lushan
Bernice C. Lyons
Roger Alan MacDonald
Dr. 4 Mrs George MacOonald
Mr. 4 Mrs. Colin MacOougall
Dorothy J MacKinnon
Irene M. MacLean
Benita MacLellan
Leslie H. MacMillan
Mr. 4 Mrs. H. Madeson
Ruth Maffiola
Mr. 4 Mrs. D. Magaw
Dorothy 4 Milton Mager
Charlotte Magnet
Florence E Magnuson
Paul J Magnuson
Mr 4 Mrs. Frank Maher
Polly Maier
Maria Maitino
John Carmen Malgieri
Kathryn A Manaksy
Jenney V. Mandile
Joseph A. Mandile
Mrs. Warren B. Manhard
Dr. 4 Mrs. Charles M. Mann
Mrs. William Mann
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jerold C. Mann
Mrs William Mannix
Emmanuel Manoloules
Mr. 4 Mrs Gordon L Manter
Eleanor Manter
Mr 4 Mrs. Herbert D. Marcus
Jill Marcus
Maxine Marcus
Ralph P. Marello
Jane Markey
Irving Markcvsky
Mr. 4 Mrs. Anthony Marrazzo
Walter J Marrazzi
John A. Marrell
M. Evangeline Marshall
Hyman Mason
Julius L. Mason
Joseph Massaro
Nicholas Mastantuono
Mrs Anna S. Mastroianni
Mr. 4 Mrs. N. Mastroianni
Mrs. Phillip Mastroianni
Mr 4 Mrs. Harry Matorin
Vernon M. Mattson
Mr. 4 Mrs. Wm H McAdams
C. N McDonough
Francis E. McDonough
Helen C. McDonough
Melbourne A. McCullough
Mr 4 Mrs. Thomas McEnaney
Adele McGovern
James D McGrath
Edward L. McHugh
Mrs. Guy B. McKinney
Rita C. McLean
Robert F McMahon
George Meade
Jeanette Medaglia
Mrs. Mary L. Medaglia
Thomas Medaglia
Jack L Melanson
John Melnick
Carol Ann Menges
Elizabeth M Merullo
Linda Mettler
Mr. 4 Mrs. Herbert I. Meyer 
J Leonard Michaelson 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Henry Mintz 
Mitchell A. Mintz 
Frederick S. Milgroom 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alan R. Miller 
Charles F Miller 
Bernard Miller 
Dr 4 Mrs James W. Miller 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Miller 
Mr. 4 Mrs Stanley Miller 
Patricia Misas 
Sarah B. Modes 
Mrs Naomi A. Moleux 
Dr. Anthony P . Monaco 
Philip C. Monahan 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Russell Moore

Ronald L. Morey
Marcia Morrill
Sam Morrill
Myrna Morris
Flora Morrison
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Morrissey
Mary S Morrison
Mr. 4 Mrs. Bennett W Morse
Mr 4 Mrs David L. Morse
Phillip R. Morss
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jay Moskow
Eliot S. Mover
A. Helena Murphy
Katherine Murphy
Margaret Murphy
Alice L Murdoch
Clarence P Murray
Anna R. Muse
Mrs Oscar Musinsky
Mrs. Dennis Myers
Henry I. Myers
Mr. 4Mrs Sam Myeri
Charlotte Nadler
Sarkis Nahabedian
Edmund C Nardone
Arthur F Nash
Samuel Nasos
Mrs. Arnold Nathanson
Mr. 4 Mrs Sumner J. Neitlich
Dr. John H. Nesson
Arnold H Newustadt
Frederick Newcomb
Kenneth Newcomb
Ernest F. Newhaus
Edith Newmark
Richard Newmark
Mrs. David Nickerson
Victor A. Nicolazzo
Lois E. Nihen
William Niles
John P Nixon
Kathryn Nobile
Peter R. Ncbile
Mr. 4 Mrs. Maurice Noon
Mr 4 Mrs. Eugene Norman
Mr 4Mrs. Melvin Norris
H. Donald Norstrand
Francis X Norton
Irene M Norton
Anne Novia
Or Ronald L. Nuttall
Mr. 4Mrs Pasquale Nuzzi
Phillip Nyman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Herbert S. Ober
Doris C. Ochs
Mr 4 Mrs. Aaron M. Olem
Warren P. O'Neill
Barbara Oriel
Philip E. Orenberg
Mr 4 Mrs. Eric Orne
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alan Ornstein
Mr. 4 Mrs Daniel Ostrosky
Marion P. Quinlan
Mary E. Quinn
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jerome A. Packer
Mr. 4 Mrs. Leigh G Packer
Mr. 4 Mrs. Saul Palder
Mr 4 Mrs. David Palmer'
David J. Palmer
Mr. 4 Mrs. Irving S. Paley
Eleanor Pambookian
Harry C. Pambookian
Virginia B Parkhurst
Miss Florence Parker
Mr. 4 Mrs. Harold Parritz
Mrs Sandy Parsons
Nina Pattek
Loomis Patrick
George Patz
Mr. 4 Mrs. Milton Paul
Mr 4 Mrs. Simon Pearl
Mr. 4 Mrs. J. Pearlstein
Louis S. Pearlstein
Camille Pease
Rosemary Pellegrine
Daniel Penzer
Stella Penzer
Victor Penza
Kath'yn L. Perry
Mr George Peters
Charles J. Pettitti
Rank Pettorsi
Mrs. Arnold Phillips
Mr 4 Mrs Lawrence Phillips
Mario Pichetti
Earl S Pi»rce
Armnndn Pini
Ed Piselli
Mrs N"nzio Piselli
Mr. 4 Mrs. Bernard Plotkin
Mr 4 Mrs. William B. Plumer
Mrs Harold Po'an
Geoge A Polanskv
Mrs. David Pndolsky
Harry pmiack
F'»d J. Pose"i
Charles Ponkin
Mr. 4 “r«. P»rald Popkin
Verne T. Porter
Mr 4 Mrs. Renald S. Pritzker
Micha’I M Proia
Rose M. Proia
Anton A. Pruckner

• Hp speaks the truth
• He doesn’t make a promise he can't 

keep
• He doesn't take credit for the 

work ol others
• He has an outstanding record as a 

Newton Alderman and State leg
islator

• His program for our city is innova
tive, realistic, workable and honest

• He makes no wild statements about 
what can be accomplished in thp city

• He is always available to discuss 
any matter with any citizen of 
Newton

• He doesn't vary his stand on the 
issues to please a particular group 
... he calls it the same way, all 
the time
ONLY ONE MAN HAS THESE 
QUALITIES . . . Integrity, Experi
ence and Understanding. Let's elect 
the QUALIFIED man Mayor of 
Newton

Cleet

TED
MANN
Mayor of 

Newton

HE’LL GIVE US EXCELLENCE WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE

Susan P Pynchon
George Rabinowitz
Selma Rabinowitz
Samuel L. Rachlin
Mr. 4 Mrs. William Ramsey
Mrs. Edward I. Rasnick
Tony Ratta
Annie C. Record
Mrs Charles J. Record
Dorothy H. Reed
Mr. 4 Mrs. Francis V. Reed
Lincoln J. Reed
Mrs. Morris Reel
Mr 4 Mrs Murray Reiss
Mr. 4 Mrs. Don Resnick
Jack Ravreby
Mary C. Rich
Pauline R Richards
Margaret M. Richardson
Mr. 4 Mrs. Ted Rifkin
William P. Ripley
Stephen Rittenburg
Mrs Sanford E. Ritter
Mr 4 Mrs. I. Ritz
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Rizza
Rosemary Rizza
Bruce Rizzo
James Rizzo
Nesta C. Rizzo
Rosemary Rizzo
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel M.

Robbins
David L. Roberts 
Edward B Roberts 
Mrs Simon M Roberts 
John L. Robison 
Mrs. Seymour Rock 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Burt Rodman 
Kenneth Rogers 
Joel Roseland 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jacob K.

Rosemark
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alfred Rcsen
Mr. 4 Mrs. Julius P. Rosen
Mr 4 Mrs Ted Rosen
Alban F. Rosene
Mr 4 Mrs. Edward Rosenthal
Mrs. Sylvan Rosoff
Mr 4 Mrs. Martin J. Ross
Mr. 4 Mrs. Melvin A. Ross
Mr. 4 Mrs. R. Ross
Bernard S. Rosser
Nathan Rotberg
Hyman Rothstein
Benjamin Rower
Jules M. Rubenstein
David T. Rubin
Michael Rubin
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Rubin
Mr 4 Mrs. Max Rubin
Mr 4 Mrs Ralph Rubinoff
Mr. 4 Mrs Allen Rudolph
Victor C. Ruggles
Mr 4 Mrs. James H. Russo
Nancy Russo
Mrs. Jason Sacks 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Sacks 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Stanley Sacks 
Mr 4 Mrs. Robert Sage 
Or. 4 Mrs. Martin J Saklad 
Dorothy F. Salamoff 
Marjorie T. Salinger 
Mr 4 Mrs Sarnes Salter 
Mr 4 Mrs Alfred Saltsberg 
Mr 4 Mrs. Theodore 

Saltzman
Ivan R. Samuels 
Patricia Sanservo 
Robert A, Saralian 
Henry G Schaler 
Henry Scheier 
Charles M. Schiff 
Raymond Scichione 
Carl F. Schinper, Jr.
Mr. 4 Mrs. Je-nme Schlakman 
Mr 4 Mrs. L. Schlesineer 
Dr, Charles Schlosberg 
Mary Schmidt 
Mrs Charles Schmidt 
Solomon Schneider 
Janet Schoom 
Anlee I. Schave 
Mr 4 Mrs David M 

Schulman
Mrs H»nrv Schwab 
D*horah S Schwab 
Mrs Charles Schwartz 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Daniel Schwartz 
Mr 4 Mrs. Milton Schwartz 
Stephen Schwartz 
Josenh Scrnoc 
Hyman B Segal 
Louise Seeal 
Ina Mae Seidman 
Willlma a. Seidman 
David Selby
Mr 4 Mrs George Selby
Eva J. Se'tzer
Louis Settrer
Frances Shaer
stuatt shatter
Mr 4 Mrs Phillip Shanero
Mr. 4 Mrs. Benjamin Shattuck

Mrs Irving A. Shauffer
Dr Michael Shell
Phillip Sherman
Mr 4 Mrs. Saul A. Sherman
Robert M. Sheroff
Mr. 4 Mrs. Sidney Sherter
Mr. 4 Mrs. Charles R.

Shipley. Jr.
Myer A. Shockett
Theodore Shotten
Rose E. Shriberg
Samuel Shriberg
William Shriberg
David F. Shrier
Mrs Sidney Shrier
Mr. 4 Mrs. Benjamin Shuman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Meyer Shuman
Mr 4 Mrs. Sidney Shuman
Mrs Louis E. Siagel
Paul B. Sibley
Prol Ernest A. Siciliano
Gilda Siciliano
Hyaman Siegel
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jack Sieve
Anthony L. Signore
Mr. 4 Mrs. William Silberstein
Mr. 4 Mrs. Jordan R. Silin
Charles L Silton
Mrs. Stanley Slivkin
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Silver
Edith G. Silverman
Dr. 4 Mrs. Jacob Silverman
Minna Silverman
Leonard G Simmona
Dorothy L. Simpson
Frances Sims
Stanley E. Sims
Mr. 4 Mrs. Ben H. Singer
Mr. 4 Mrs Earl L. Singer
Joan Singer
Norman P. Singer
Shirley Singer
Mr. 4 Mrs. Herbert Skalsky
Mr. 4 Mrs. Maurice Skalsky
Michael Skaparas
Frances E. Small
May J Small
Mr. 4 Mrs. Herman Smerling
Elizabeth A. Smith
Evelyn S. Smith
Mi 4 Mrs. Geoffrey L. Smith
Margaret 0. Smith
Lucille Smolens
Mrs. Jack Smookler
Mr 4 Mrs. George Snyder
Mr. 4 Mrs. Glenn Snyder
Joseph L. Sockol
Dorothy Sockol
Morris Solov
Dr. Harold Sonis
Mrs. Joseph Spatola
Marjorie Spear
Marlene D. Spitzberg
Marjorie Sprague
Mr. 4 Mrs. Irving Springer
Frank Squillaca
Bron Staris
Joan S Starkman
Dr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Stearns
Mr. 4 Mrs Harry Stein
Ann Steinberg
Mr. 4 Mrs. R. H Steinberg
Dr. 4 Mrs. G L. Stepakoff
Mr. 4 Mrs. H. S. Stern
Dorothy Sternburg
Frederic L. Sternburg
Mary Stevenson
Mr. 4 Mrs. Kenneth Stewart
Elain P. Stiegel
Carl M. Stiles
Marcello Stisi
Julius Stoller
Walter Stoltze
Edith C Stone
Mr 4 Mrs. Harmon R. Stono
Mae 0 Stone
Mi. 4 Mrs. Samuel Stona
Selma H Stone
Sondra D. Stone
Phillip Stoner
Max H. Stoppeman
Mr. 4 Mrs. 0 Strassulll
Melvin Sturnick
Edwin I. Sudman
Edward J. Sullivan
Mr. 4 Mrs. Sumberg
Mr. 4 Mrs. Gilbert Supple
Lawrence Suttenberg
Mr. 4 Mrs. William Swartz
Esther Tabachnick
Mr 4 Mrs. Bernard Tack
Virginia Tagulli
Tony Tambascio
Alexander M. Tanger
Florence Roberts
Mr 4 Mrs. Edward Tatelman
Mr. 4 Mrs. Arthur Taylor
Mr. 4 Mrs. John J. Tedeschi

Mrt. S. J. TenBroeck 
Mrs. Robert Tennant 
Mr. 4 Mrs. John Teti 
Mrs Edith Terranovt 
Victory Terranova
J. Edward Theriault 
Alice L. Thompson
R. Charles Thompson 
Julius Thompson 
Rosemarie Thompson 
Thomas Torchina 
Charlotte R. Thornberry 
Dr 4 Mrs. A. Thorndike 
Mr 4 Mrs. Paul M. Therner 
Mildred C. Thurston 
Mr 4 Mrs. Alan Tichnor 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Arnold Tilden 
Irene C. Tobin 
Antonio Tocci 
Mary E. Tali 
Andrew P Tort 
Inge Torupkuison 
Mrs Juliette Totovlg 
William M. Tower 
Beatrice Trachtenberg 
Daniel J. Tramontozzi 
Willa R Travers 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Theodore True 
Mr 4 Mrs. Matthew Tucker 
Lucy Turner 
Dr. Harold Turner 
Mrs Louise Turner 
Mrs. Philip M. Turner 
Elizabeth M. Turpin 
A. Raymond Tye 
Mrs. Edward C. Uehlein 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Fred Uehlein 
Herbert Ullman 
Mr. 4 Mrt. Reneld H. Vtn Dam 
Lillian B. Vash 
Mis. David Vigoda 
Mrs Whelan Vinnicombe
Mr. 4 Mrs. Morris Vogel 
Dr and Mrs. Norman Waks 
Mr. 4 Mrs. William Waldman 
Nancy M. Wallace 
Avis C. Walsh
Edward F. Walsh
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph Walsh
Mr. 4 Mrs. Arthur Wershavtr
Eugene G. Waterhouse
Mrs. Robert Waterman
Joseph Wathen
Muriel J. Wsttendorl
Valerie Webber
Dr Albert Weiner
Joseph Weiner
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph I. Welnrebe 
Ida Weisbroth 
Leila Weinstein 
Dr Daniel M. Weiss 
Mrs. Judy Weitzmen 
Eugene Welchek 
Mr 4 Mrs. Ralph Werman 
Mr. 4 Mrs. S. R Wetherbee 
Aid. 4 Mrs. Harry L. Whalen 
Paul E. Whelan
Mr. 4 Mrs Frederick Whelpley
Mrs Josephine White
Lesner M. White
Marion H. Whiteley
Mrs. David 0. Wicks
Keith Willoughby
Alice D. Wilson
Esther Winslow
Henry J. Wilson
Mr. 4 Mrs. R. Wilson
Mr 4 Mrs. Stanley Winer
Dr. 4 Mrs. J. Henry Winn
Mr. 4 Mrs. Samuel Winn
Mr. 4 Mrs. Melvin R. Wintmen
Madelyn Wisnia
Mr. 4 Mrs. Oevid M. Wist
Mr. 4 Mrs. Chester L Wolfe
Mr. 4 Mrs. George Wolfe
Donna B. Wollson
Evelyn A. Wolfson
Mr 4 Mrs. Raymond Wolfson
S. Leo Wolper
Mrs Mary E. Womboldt
Alice 0. Wood
Mrs. Frederick J. Wood
Mary M. Wood
William N. Woodland
Mr. 4 Mrs. Alfred S Woodworth
Mrs. Edward C. Wehitin
Mrs. Beatrice Yarin
Mr, end Mrs. Jerold Young
Dr. 4 Mrs. Welter E. Young
Janet Zeitman
Morris Zeitman
Stanley S. Zelermeytr
Mr. 4 Mrt. Benjamin Zietf
Mr 4 Mrs. Leonard Zietf
Mr. 4 Mrt. Norman Ziegler
Mr. 4 Mrt. L. Zonderman

A. Raymond Tye. S19 Chestnut St., Newto..
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS CALL ELECTION HEADQUARTERS 969-4715
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Page Six

Dr. HoUfliiHTo j 
Address Science 
Academy Meeting

Dr. Daniel J. Holland of 
West Newton will discuss 
•'The Role of The Dentist in

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 Turnout -

< Continued from Page 3/
63 Monadnock road and for reelection are Andrew J.t

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Cancer Control’ at a meeting 
of the American Academy of 
Science to be held at the Par
ker House in Boston next 
Wednesday (Nov. 31.

Dr. Holland is a former di
rector of the American Can
cer Society (Mass. Div.) and 
is a specialist in oral surgery. 
He resides at 194 Otis Street.

POLITIC *L ADVERTISEMENT

Bob led the City-wide Opposition 
against N. C. D. F. and will 
continue to be your spokesman

Joseph F. Beck of 33 Hun
tington road.
Sehool Committeeman Fran

cis P. Frazier of Ward 1 isof 230 Walnut street,
Edward L. Richmond of 833 , , _ ... ,<
Commonwealth ax cue. Ann °PP^Lb>’ R°?
Steinberg of 1075 Com- of 106 Washington street, 
monwealth av enue and W. S c h oo 1 Comniitteewoman 
Frederick Vehlein of 125 Eleanor S. Rosenblum of \\ ard 
Lowell avenue. 2 is being challenged by
Aldermen-at-Large Louis I. Barbara M. Schiller of 12- 

Egelson, Jr., and David W. Fessenden street.
Jackson of Ward 4 are being Standing against School 
opposed by Niccolo V. Committee Chairman Manuel 
Nardone of 39 Sharon avenue. Beckwith of Ward 4 is Peter 

Two candidates are Higgins of 42 Brae Burn road, 
j challenging Aldermen-at-Large Sch ool Committeeman 
Michael J. Antonellis and Hat- Herbert F. Regal of Ward fi

Magni of Ward 1, Edward C. 
Uehiein of Ward 5 and Alan S. 
Barkin of Ward 8.

A father and son are seek
ing election as Aldermen in 
Newton. W. Frederick 
Fehlein of 125 Ixiwell avenue 
is a candidate for Alderman- 
at-Large from Ward 2. His 
father, Alderman Edward C. 
Vehlein of Ward 5 is unop
posed for reelection.
Two questions will appear 

on next Tuesday's voting 
machine ballot.

One will ask whether beano 
games should be allowed in 
Newton. Political observers

Re-Named
Justice of Peace Lodges road, Newton; Robert
Irving J. Helman, of 114 G. Conley, 187 Moffat road, 

Bellevue St., Newton, has been Waban; Paul Henrich, 2212 
reappointed Justice of the Commonwealth ave., 
Peace by Governor Francis W. Auburndale; Benjamin 
Sargent. He will serve until the Hoffman Kerstein, 161 
expiration of his new term in Woodcliff road, Newton; 
1978. Nathan T. Krasnigor, _ 90

Appointed as Notaries Clearwater road, Newton. 
Public were; Harold H. Also, Henry J. Sheehan, 6 
Snyder, 430 Ward st., Newton; crescent ave., Newton Centre;

J Robert F. Flajole, 129 Valen- 
either accept or reject the tine st., Newton; Edwin C, 
charter as a package. Hanscom, 28 Clyde st.,

Newtonville; Etta Landau 
Isenman, 36 Byfield road. 
Waban; David Krongard, 65 
Indian Ridge road, Newton 
Centre; John C. Kyriakos, 12 
Belmont st., Newton; Stephen

1 Harold S. Williams, 143 S. Mandile, 48 Lantern Lane, 
Neshobe road, Waban; Newton Centre and Morton B. 

I Dorothea C. Cadiff, 10 The Zeidman, 99 Dale sL, Chestnut
Hill.

SID GORDON’S 
FLOOR COVERING CORP.

The Smallest Store with 
the Biggest Selection

• Custom Floors
e Expert Installation • Linoleum
• Vinyl e Broadloom

15 Needham St., Dedham 
326-3323

About 36,000 Newton voters
_______  ________ _________ will go to the polls next Tues-

ry L. Walen of Ward 5. They has (wo opponents, James predict a yes-vote will prevail day if Executive Secretary

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

are Attorney Burton M. Pike Barber of 32 Miller road and on tftat qUestion. Alan Licarie of the city elec
jof 78 Winslow road and Lois Charles Forget of 821 Lake \ second and more con- tion department is correct in
,G. Pines of 40 Helene load avenue. troversial issue will involve his forecast that 70 per cent of

Standing against Aldermen School Committeeman Alvin the approval or rejection of the 51,509 qualified voters will
at-Large Jason Stacks and jjande|i of ward 8 js opposed a proposed new city charter turn out to settle the city elec- 
Harry H. Crosby of Ward , is Dayid Feldman of 28 Grace for Newton. tion contests.
Dominic J. Taglienti of 350 a suggested new dty The highest turnout
Langley road. Committeeman Richard M. charter, which the voters will percentagewise for a

An interesting fight is being Dongle Ward 3 j3 the only either accept or turn down, municipal election in the
waged for the two paces as School Board member unop- w’ould lengthen the Mayor's city’s modern history was in
Alderman-at-Laige fiom W posed for rcelection. term from two to four years, 1965 when 62.5 per cent of

Three candidates are con
testing for the Ward 7 
Aldermanic scat o f 
Alderman William Carmen 
who is running for Mayor.
They are David B. Cohen of work from 

17 Glendale road, Ronald S. ministration

Aldermanic P r e si dent 
Wendell R. Bauckman and 
Alderman Eliot K. Cohen are 
opposed by Robert A. Stiller 
of 21 June lane, well known 
for his stand on low-income 
housing. Alderman Cohen
has made a vigorous cam- and L^^rd p. Worth of 101 
paign to retain his scat. Stuart road
Aldermen-at-Large who are Striving for the Ward 4 post 

unopposed for reelection are from whjch Ward Alderman 
Matthew Jefferson and Robert Arthur R Sullivan is retiring 
Tennant in Ward 3; and are vinccnt j. Farina of 293 
Michael Lipof and Sidney T. \vebstcr street, Sheila Farnese 
Small in Ward 6. Qf Lexington street and

Two School Committee Richard McGrath of 1617 
members are giving up their Washington street, 
seats and retiring from office Ward Alderman Thomas B

would limit a School Com
mittee member to four con
secutive two year terms of 
service and would shift the 
control of school maintenance 

the city ad- 
to the school

Wilson of 41 Brackett road department.
Critics of the new charter 

declare that a four-year term 
for Mayors would make thc 
city government more 
remote from the people and 
argue that restricting a 
School Committee member 
to eight years of service 
would not be for the public 
good.

Newton’s voters went lo the 
polls to settle the contest 
between Mayor Monte G. 
Basba and Alderman | 
William Carmen.
Only 51.2 per cent of the 

voters turned out for the fight ■’ 
two years ago between Mayor 
Basbas and state Senator Irv- T 
ing Fishman.

Secretary Licarie estimates 
that about 3000 youths ' 
between the ages of 18 and 21 J 
are registered as voters in ; 
Newton. He says that 6600 i 
boys and girls in those age 
brackets live in Newton and

They are urging that the ^at sliShtl.v less than half of 
them have ---------—Jat the end of this year. The> Concannon, Jr., of Ward 2 is new charter be rejected and thenl ^ave registered

are Edwin Hawkridge of at<J opposed by Harv ey Alford of that the present charter be voters'
5 and Vincent P. Stanton oi lg commonwealth park. amended a step at a time. Ob- Licarie basis his prediction g
Ward i. Esther H. Thompson of 45 jection is being voiced to the f°r a record-high turnout next .j

Opponents ln a fight for Adclla avenue is challenging action of the Charter Com- Tuesday on the fact that three ‘ 
Havvridge's Ward 5 School Ward 3 Alderman Richard J. mission in offering the new mayoralty candidates all have !
Board seat are Joan Bullwinkle.
Needleman of 80 Puritan road 
and Robert L. Sandman of 72 
Fairlee road.

Contesting for the Ward 7 
post Stanton is relinquishing 
are Dorothy M. Reichard of

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Ward 6 Alderman Ernest 
F. Dietz of 93 Hancock 
avenue is opposed by Harold 
Lawrence Kobrin of 822 
Commonwealth avenue.
Ward Aldermen unopposed

charter to the voters on a take-.organizations which are able 
it-or-leave-it basis. to get out the vote.

It is generally conceded Voting machines will be us- 
that there are some good ed throughout the city on : 
and some bad features to Tuesday. They will makeT 
the suggested new charter, possible earlier e 1 e ct i o n 
However, the voters must j returns Tuesday night.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PLUMBING SPECIALTIES
120 Highland Avenue, Needham 

444-4268 - FREE CLINIC 
DISCOUNT BRAND NAME

Plumbing & Heating Supplies 
DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE TO GIVE YOUTH A VOICE

ELECT DAVID M.

FELDMAN
School Committee

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Frissore
291 Winchester Street, Newton

ADVERTISEMENT LITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NEWTON NEEDS “THAT GIRL” ANN STEINBERG!
This max get you where it hurts! Conservation Flood-plain zoning is aimed at protecting YOU, the homeowner, from flooded base

ments. It does not require you to move from existing dwellings, nor does it prohibit 

you from rebuilding a home destroyed by fire or other disaster. It does, however, 

prevent new construction in areas where it would cause additional flooding.

My name is ANN C. STEINBERG, a Newton taxpayer, full time school teacher and active member of the 

Community Relations Commission Advisory Board. I am seeking to become one of the two Aldermen-at- 

Large, Ward II, to be chosen by all the voters of Newton.

Why do I, as an already active woman, want to add to my responsibilities? Take a look at what has been 

happening to city government in Newton, or better yet, what hasn't been happening. Instead of merely 

complaiing about conditions, I am trying to do something about them.

My political and community experience at federal, state, and county levels, makes me that much more 

qualified to become one cf Newton's public servants. And, that is the key word . . . Qualified. For if an 

election must continually be permitted to degenerate into a popularity contest, hen why bother with 

the qualifications of the candidate?

Now comes your opportunity to change all that. Since launching my campaign for Alderman-at-Large, I 

have proven to be the only candidate for that office to consistently, clearly and publicly state my position 

on major issues facing our city. For instance . . .

Recreation What has been happening to our young people may be the result of boredom; thus 
greater emphasis should be placed upon creating excellent recreational facilities to 
accommodate young people in ALL areas of Newton. Our Recreation Commission 
has done remarkably well with the scant tools with which it has had to work. Well 
lit tennis and basketball courts are certainly preferable to gatherings on street corn
ers or parking lots where the seeds of vandalism and other social ills are sown.

Apparently, I am not alone in my thinking, for at the end of this letter you will find the names of many 
of your friends, neighbors and leaders who are supporting me. Newton like many other communities of 
comparable size has challenges which must be met head-on. This is something I would delight in doing;, 
but will not have the opportunity to do unless you go to the polls, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1971, and 
vote for me . . .

ANN C. STEINBERG
Alderman-at-Large Ward II

Leadership The Newton Board of Aldermen must truly Lead. I will be innovative and will 
have the courage to stick to thoughtful, long-range planning (eg. the necessary 
redesign of Newton Corner; an immediate alternative to the operation of the 
present incinerator in Auburndale). I will aid the new mayor in making youth
ful, progressive, forward-thinking, challenging appointments to the City's key 
administrative positions, governing boards and commissions. I will help guide, 
coordinate and support all of the various municipal agencies. I pledge to take 
the politics out of appointments which lessen their quality and integrity. A 
call for change is being heard throughout the city. I, too, sense that need and 
will strongly lead that change.

Warmly,

Ann Steinberg

"Having had the opportunity to work with you in the past, I know that 

you have the ability to do the job . . . Your efforts will help to restore 

confidence in the system."

HON. MARTIN A. LINSKY, Assistant Leader, House of Representatives, 
Commonwealth of Masachusetts

Taxes

Yn»th
Problems

"The unusual combination of your enthusiasm and energy, with the com

mon sense and wisdom of someone twenty years older than you, which 

made you such a tremendous asset in my campaign, should make you an 

outstanding member of The Board of Aldermen."

HON. MARY B. NEWMAN, Secretary of Manpower Affairs,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Housing If your son or daughter plans to marry and hopes to live independently, he or she 
cannot do so in Newton without a substantial down payment on a single family home 
because moderate-low income housing is not available in our community. We cannot 
attract new school teachers or other vital personnel if there is no place for them to 
live close to their work. Certain federal and state grants would be available to assist 
us in bringing moderate-low income housing to Newton. (But if we do not act on our 
own, state law may soon demand that we act).

Printed by the Committee to Elect ANN C. STEINBERG—ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE, Ward II—Newton
Stephen P. Crosby, Chairman

Mr and Mrs. William Aliseris
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bram
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Barron
Professor Albert R. Beisel
Mrs. Ruth G. Brenner
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown
Mrs. Ronald Brown
Sheriff and Mrs. John Buckley
Mrs. Nancy Caruso
Mrs. Marie Corsetti
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Coan
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeMambro
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dokton
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Economopoulis
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fastov
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Finn

NAMES OF ENDORSERS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert French 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glunts 
Dr. and Mrs. Manuel Goldberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Griggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grocer 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Herman 
Mrs. Ada M. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Kadish 
Mrs. Ruth King 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel London 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mann 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller 
Mr. George F. Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nass 
Mr. Ronald O'Lalor 
Professor Louis H. Orzack 
Mr. J. Douglas Perry, Jr.

Mr. Anton A. Pruckner 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosen 
Mr. and Mrs. David Saklad 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodall Shapiro 
Mrs. Samuel Silverman 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Singer 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Skurnik 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Soble 
Dr. Alan B. Sostek 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spatola 
Esther and Warren H. Thompson 
Patricia Thompson 
Rose-Marie Thompson 
Mr. Walter J. Thompson 
Mr. Warren H. Thompson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Efrem Weinreb 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood 
Stanley S. Lowenberg

MR. i MRS. JOSEPH A. DE MAMBRO. 326 Hammond St.. Newton

■■■
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Charter - iScores A Hole- Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 Page Seven

Mrs. Elgart Is 
Named Treasurer

Mrs. Kenneth Elgart of 
Newton has been elected
treasurer of 
Boston 
Dysautonomia 
Inc.

(Continued from Page S) In-One On 17th
members to four consecutive Richard Block of West 
two - year terms of service. Newton scored a hole-in-one 

Supporters of the proposal |gst Thursday (Oct 21) at the 
for lengthening the Mayor s Brook Country club in
term argue that it would Norwood
enable him to devote more Mr Block>s ace came at thg 
time to administering the 19O.yard mh ho)e; he used a 5. 
city’s affairs and to give less irQn for thg fect drive 
thought to running for j
reflection. ) -----------------------------
Opponents Insist that it 

would make the city govern LaW -
ment more remote from the lContinuf(i fron p Onp) , 
people and make the Mayor 1 » !
less responsive to Newton packaged in heat - retaining 
citizens. foil, and loaded into transport

The provision in the charter)vehicles. A central kitchen 
which would require a School would eliminate labi costs 
Committee member to retire from duplication of staffs, it 
from office after eight sue- was a[so point**! out. 
cessive years of service has Qlie,tion| thp nppd f g 
been the target for strong at-litywide ,unch program Jn

Schoo 1 Committeeman (Newto" S ' h 0 0 ' C”1'
Mandril declared that he was 'teewoman Eleanor Rosenblum 
disturbed by the stand taken ° talk
by the Newton league of terms of food for chUdren who 
Women Voters which gave don,t_,get, bu* n°t 5°r 
"qualified approval” to the s^Uf ~ s who can afford it. 
pit,posed new charter. Stating that financial
"I have received information asp ta of the program re-

Foundation, which indicates that a ma- quired further clarification, 
jority of the League's1 the School Committee e~,ked

the Greater 
Chapter,

Gilleland to return for 
further .’'-cussion with a 
revised presentation.

. "• .bers also reque ' that 
the School Department further 
ir ;tigate the possibility of 
filling the state cquirement 
throug! 1 nutritionally balanc-

(Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement)

In her new post, which she membership never reached a 
assumes immediately, Mrs. consensus position on the new 
Elgart will be responsible for charter,’’ Mandell asserted, 
all financial matters relating "Therefore, I am questioning 
to the Chapter. whether a deliberate attempt

The Chapter conducts js being made to mislead 
numerous events during the Newton voters about the LWV 
year to raise funds to un- position.
derwrite research to find a “is there a small group ,, i„„„u u,,c j v
control and cure (or len.ilW «l,Un ,he Newton League at- ,h<; ,
SSB SS ? fi SSnS'  ̂(•XoT30 T! IT

.... _g. ■ o" v 1 oabi, ould not cc pete with achlldren. non - partisan stance? he ask- 1
Mrs. Elgart succeeds Mrs. ed.

Richard Gould of Newton who ..j|y information indicates 
was elected to the Chapter s |ba, on|y about 60 members

CONGRESSMAN ROBERT F. DRINAN, 
SENATOR IRVING FISHMAN, 
REPRESENTATIVE DAVID J.MOFENSON, 
THE NEWTON COALITION 
FOR NEW POLITICS,
AND SEVEN NEWTON ALDERMEN 
HAVE ONE THING IN COMMON:

Board of Directors.

cold sandwich from home.
Committee* -> Vincent 

Stc- ton advised the com
mittee of a f 1st on Nov. 3 at 
the high school, in • -liich 
p-oceeds from students who 
give up lunch will be turned 
o- - for relief Pakistani 
refugees.

~ .st figures pre ^nted as

out of a membership of over 
406 took part in the league 
charter seminars and that 
no decision was reached,”
Mandell said.
“Has the executive board 

usurped the democratic rights
of the majority who ap- P&rt of the school cafeteria 
parently never voiced their presei. *:on including the 

Richard A. L'Europa, Presi opinions?” he queried. lamcunt of money lor' as a
dent of the Rumford Insurance statement issued bv the resu,t of fast days and field
Company, Providence, Rhode of Women Voters of tr wer® criticized by Mrs.
Island, announces the election Newton declared that
of Atty. Jay L. Fialkow of “Qualified support of the pro-

Newton Alan Is 
Named To Ins. 
Company Board

Newton to the Board of Direc , posed new city charter was 
tors. ai rived at in the same way the

Mr. Fialkow is a partner in League of Women Voters ar- 
the legal firm of Kaye and rjve.- at all decisions regarding 
Fialkow, One State Street, legislation. The board decided 
Boston. A graduate of On the action which would
Harvard College and Boston 
University Law School, Mr. 
Fialkow served as Assistant 
Attorney General of the State 
of Massachusetts from 1963- 
1965 and special Assistant At
torney General from 1965-1967. 
He is a member of Governor 
Sargent’s Work Incentive Pro
gram Commission, and the Ci
ty of Newton Crime Com
mission. Mr. Fialkow is a resi
dent of Newton.

Norfolk's 
All Purpose 
Bank Plan is...

Transferring 
money by mail
,,. from one account to another 
with a single transaction or per
manent order from wherever you 
•re without having to come to 
the bank in person.

Rosenblum as "emotion-laden 
selectivity,” since no figures
we., presented for meals
cancelled by snow days.

In the final action of the
evening, Scb~ ' ~ itteeman
Richard Mr. Douglas proposed 
a management study of ad- 
r ’ ' live services in the 
school department, such as the 
superintendent’s office, and

________ _ __  the personnel and business
the League explained that (services.
tl.c members of the League's The idea was seconded by 
Charter Study Committee Mrs. Rosenblum and endorsed 
favored some portions of the by several committeemen, 
suggested new city charter. Dougias was asked to clarify 

. di» not reach an agreement his proposal for presentation 
on some features of the at a subsequent meeting, 
cherter and “were strongly
opposed to the concept of 
neighborhood area councils.” Bells- 
Concepts the Le a g .1e (Continupd from p 

members were said to favor in ’
the suggested new charter fating the crossing of blind 
were: pedestrians.

“A full - time Mayor serving j I” other action, a petition 
foi four years, provision foi a stop sign on Lawmarissa

most effectively implement the 
goals established by the 
membership agreement.” 

However, a spokesman for

Norfolk County 
Trust Company

Member FOIC

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

allowing the appointment of 
department heads and 
members of multiple - member 
bodies by the Mayor to become 
effective unless such ap
pointments are rejected by the 
Board of Aldermen, approval 
of the present practice of 
allowing the Mayor to dismiss 
department heads without 
approval of the Board of 
Aldermen.”

Also approved by the 
League, it was stated, was a 
provision in the proposed 
new charter for special elec
tions to fill vacancies in the 
office of Mayor, Board of 
Aldermen and School Com
mittee except if the vacancy 
occurs in the last nine 
months of a term.
League members did not

road was referred back to the 
Traffic Commission, and a 
petition for a stop sign on Mt. 
Ida street at Centre street was 
denied.

Rush hour parking restric
tions were initiated on Web- 
stei street in the Waltham, 
Cherry and Elni street area.
A petition to exclude trucks 

from Albemarle road was held 
for further study.

reach agreement on mittee.

preliminary elections or on the 
responsibility for ordinary 
maintenance and repair of 
school building but favored 
limiting the School Committee 
members to four consecutive 
terms.

Mrs. John Montgomery was 
chairman of the Newton 
League’s Charter Study Corn-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE FOR NEWTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE

IOAN RINES

NEEDLEMAN
PARENT - TEACHER - LAWYER

• MAXIMUM EDUCATION FOR MINIMUM 
EXPENSE

• EMPHASIS ON NEEDS OF AVERAGE 
CHILDREN

• BALANCE BETWEEN BASIC SKILLS AND PRE
PARATION AS RESPONSIBLE ADULTS

• INCREASED CONSULTATION WITH THE COM
MUNITY REGARDING EDUCATIONAL POLICY

No matter where you live in New
ton. you can vote lor JOAN

Partial List of Endorsers
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ansell 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Antonellis 
Mrs. Jack Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boyle
Mr. Harry M. Brenner
Mr. a id Mrs Arnold Canner
Mrs. Newell Curtis
Mrs. Louis DeSouza
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gesmer

Mrs. Proctor Houghton 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Katz 
Mr. Victor Kumin 

Emily Lipof
Mr. and Mrs. William Lanciloti
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Levine

Col. Margaret McGovern 
Mr. and >Irs. Bernard Pearson 
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Saklad

Mr. Hirsh Sharf
Mr. and Mrs. Murray E 8holkln
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sidell
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold M. Soloway
Dr and Mz David Stearns
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Stern
Dr. and Mrs. Steven M. Sussman
Alice Lanno Webber
Mr. John A. Webber

Dr. Arnold M Soloway. 21 Kewadin Rd , Newton

THEY ARE ALL SUPPORTING BILL (ARMEN
FOR MAYOR OF NEWTON
Why?
Because Bill Carmen knows what the real issues are — taxes, housing, drugs;

Because Bill Carmen sponsored cuts in the budget;

Because Bill Carmen pushed the Elderly Housing Program through;

Because Bill Carmen has fought for the rights of municipal employees;

Because Bill Carmen helped bring Operation Turnabout to Newton;

Because Bill Carmen fought for a Newton Conservation Commission;

Because Bill Carmen was Chairman of the Newton Community Peace Center.

NEWTON DESERVES CARMEN FOR MAYOR
IE Bill Carmen listens and gets things done. Right.

Harry Crosby, 48 Ruthven Road, Newton, Mass.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Alaine Ebb
Cheerleader

Alaine Ebb, a sophomore at 
Syracuse University and a 
resident in the French House,

Thursday, Oct. 28, l971Teniple Mishkan UNICEF Gifts On
Women's Clubs Hosts Speaker Sale At Center
Plan Monday
Joint Meeting
The Joint Fall Meeting of

Stephen Birmingham, author The new holiday collection of 
of the current best selling UNICEF Greeting Cards and 
novel “The Grandees; gift items are on sale now at 
America’s Sephardic Elite," the Newton Community Peace 
wi.i speak at Temple Mishkan center, 474 Centre St., from 9

has been chosen as a the Newton Federation of Tefila, 300 Hammondpond a m to noon. After next Mon
cheerleader for the second Womens’ Clubs and theParlway. Chestnut Hill, next day (Nov. 1) the collection will 
year. Newtonville Woman's Club Wednesday (Nov. 3) at 12:30 remain on sale until 2 p.m.

The daughter of Mr. and will be held at the Parish P-m. The UNICEF collection
Mrs. Stanley Ebb of 54 House of St. John’s Church at Pr(,sident of Sister hood, reflects the diverse national, 
Manchester Rd., Newton the corner of Lowell Ave. and Temple Mishkan Tefila, Mrs. cuiturai and religious sources 
Highlannds she will be cheer Otis St., Newtonville, at 1 p.m.; Marshall Kreidberg invites of support for the worldwide 
Ing for Syracuse at the Bos next Monday (Nov. 1), with the public to join members f°r; children’s Fund. For further
ton College - Syracuse game Mrs. Charles W. Laffin presi- ^Vr^^Birmineham information caU the Center at

ding for the Feaeration ard nearing Mr. Birmingnam 969 7900, Mrs. Jack Bloom 
Mrs. Walter E. Brown for the speak. Donation for the ,332.2920*, or Mrs. Melvin 
Newtonville Club. afternoon is $2. The program Cohen (332-8016).

col,™ «,» bo at 1 ------------------------------------------------------
o’clock, followed ^ the Fleischer and Mrs. Melvin Mrs Edward Bardfield, Mrs. 
business meetings and th Pr0-gtone; D’Var Torah. Mrs. Burton Miller and Mrs. Paul
gram' , Alvin Lieberman: Hospitality, King

Mr. George A. Wells of ---------- ------------------------——---------------------------------------------------------------
“Open Line” will be presented 
by Mrs. William F. Bell, Pro
gram Chairman.

The two Vice-Presidents of 
the Federation will pour at the 
coffee hour. They are Mrs.
John F. Jenkins and Mrs.
Robert McWilliams. Planning 
the refreshments are Mrs.
Harold E. Marr, Hospitality 
Chairman of the hostess club, 
and Mrs. Henry J. Chandonait,
Mrs. Warren L. Huston and 
Mrs. Harold S. Rice.

The Federation includes the 
following W Oman's Clubs, - 
Auburndale, Newton Centre,
Newton Community Club, the 1 
Women's Club of Newton »
Highlands, Newton Upper 
Falls, Nonantum and Waban.

ton College - Syracuse game 
ln Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 6.

WINDOW SHADES
_ CUT TO SIZE -

1”.. 7’8H
TOWARDS OF IUBUIN01TE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

(Next te Auburndale Star)

LA 7-8990

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP
807 Washington Street, Newtonville 

— SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE —

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS
969-2095 or 332-6932

If you're a doctor with patients 
who require nursing or con
valescent care - or if you're a 
family with a relative who needs 
such care-we invite you to 
inquire about the superior 
facilities at Park Marion Nursing 
Home. 99 Park Street Brookline, 
02146.731-1050.

Park Marion
Nursing Home

Sears

ilTloc 14tun his dissertation in invertebrate AllSS M Opeil^dl tt II paleontology as a National 
T. n • 1 Science Foundation trainee. He

OiKlt. V/I js curatorial assistant at tha
W krer' 9n«l Peabody Museum of Natural vu. • IJVCrS', XIKl History Mrs. Byers is a

,, , „ Woodrow Wilson Fellow as
\ ale University, New Haven, wel, as a Ya]e Fejlow 

Ct. was the setting for the re- French literature. 
cent marriage of Miss Jane The newlyweda are now llv. 
Meryl Hopengarten to Charles , in New Hav a

MRS. DAVID J. BERNSTEIN

Wesley Byers 2nd.
Dr. and Mrs. S. W.

Hopengarten of Waban and 
;Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander 
J Byers of Cantonsville. Md., and 
Nags Head, North Carolina, 
(are the couple’s parents.

Dr. Hopengarten gave his 
daughter away. She wore a 
Bianchi gown made of pale 
ivory peau de soie em
broidered with beads, pearls 

,and lace appliques, 
i A matching medieval cap 
held in place her illusion veil 

j and she carried an old fashion- 
| j ed nosegay of red Velvet roses 
K with white rosebuds.
Pi A dinner reception took place 
1 at the Park Plaza Hotel follow

ing the seven o’clock evening 
I ceremony.

Mrs. Byers was graduated 
, from Wellesley College with 
high honors as a Durant 

/ Scholar, class of 1969. She also 
studied at the Universidad de 
Valencia in Spain.

The groom is a graduate of 
Marietta College, magna cum 
laude, class of 1968, where he 
w’as a member of the crew. 
Elected to Sigma Xi, he receiv- 

(ed his master of philosophy 
degree from Yale University.

! Both the bride and groom, 

Now living in Watertown are Mr. Randal! Verne memb?r of Phi Beta Kappa 
Ellison and his bride, the former Miss Geraldine M. aie
Bertolino, whose marriage was solemnized recently at 
Mount Alvernia Chapel, Newton. | Santa Fe _ New Mexlco

The bride is the daughter of Framingham, Tadd Ellison contains more than one- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome S. and Kurt Ellison, both of;seventh of the entire current 
Bertolino of 4 Quincy road, Framingham. Indian population of the

Chestnut Hill. Mr. and Mrs. The couple left on a trip to
Alfred Ellison of Framingham Nantucket and Quebec, 
are the groom s parents. j,rjde was graduated

The Rev. Patrick Hughes from the Massachusetts
officiated at the six o’clock General Hospital School of 
evening ceremony. A reception Nursing.
was held at the Sidney Hill A graduate of American 
Country Club, Chestnut Hill. Internationai College, Mr.

Escorted by her father, the Ellison served two years with 
bride chose a Victorian gown the Peace Corps in Asia, 
made of ivory organza and an
tique lace woven with satin

MRS. RANDELL V. ELLISON

Miss Bertolino, Mr. Ellison 

Wed; Living in Watertown
doctoral candidates at 

Yale. Mr. Byers is completing

i United States.

20%
OFF

NOW OPEN

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
294 CENTRE ST., NEWTON CORNER

NATURAL ORGANIC FOODS 
YOU CAN REGAIN YOUR 

HEALTH IN FULL MEASURE

ABLE
WINDOW

CLEANING
Special Monthly Rates 

Free Estimateg

899-6060

BUUtriN... 
MR. ELI-
1301 Washington St 

West Newton

announces...
1 the best in

CUSTOM DRY 
CLEANING

Parking in Rear
527-6291

PRE-SEASON SALE 
Large Selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
and STATIONERY 

Printed To Your Order

Call LILLIAN GOREN 969-5258 or 244-7923LH|Uv7 luLL VrUVCIi rYllll ortLlIl 1 * 1
ribbon. A matching Juliet cap (.IlCTVl Oriel, 
was fastened with her bouf- . • /"< • l |—
fant silk illusion veil and she \\ 31)311 (yirl, —
carried a traditional bouquet ... n ' 1 *
of roses with baby’s breath. DeCOllieS lJl'Kie ■

Mrs. Catherine Ann 5
McLaughlin of Belmont, sister The marriage of Miss Cheryl | 

A trip to Israel and Greece followed the recent of the bride’ was matron of Oriel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, j 
marriage of Miss Susan Linda Safer to David Jon h°nor’ M”' Elyse Benjamin Oriel «of 95 Larch- ■
Rorn-tain at- „n,l Vi., TooJa. f II- . Breault of Somerville, sister of mont avenue, Waban, and G. |Bernstein. Mr and Mrs Isadore Safer of Worcester the groom. was bridesmaid. Warren Ross, son of Mr.' 
anq Mr. and Mrs. Mjer Bernstein of 32 Carlson Circle, They wore champagne cotton George W. Ross of New I 
\\ est Roxbury, are the couple's parents. lace over dusty pink dresses Haven, Ct., and the late Mrs. ■

which were made with a high Jean Ross, took place recently " 
ruffled lace neckline. at the Marriot Hotel in |

Angela Bertolino, sister of Newton. ■
--------- , the bride, and Jo-Ellen Berardi, Rabbi Herman Blumberg of ■

------ jtho bride wore an A-line cousin of the bride, were ficiated at the 6:30 oclo’ck '*
! skirted gown of organza re-flower girls. They wore pink j double ring service which was 
[embroidered with jeweled silk organza frocks styled with followed by a reception at 
jAlencon lace and fashioned beige Venetian lace. the hotel.
with a high neckline, bishop The best man was the Given in marriage by her
[sleeves and a detachable groom’s brother, Mark Ellison father, the bride's white dotted 
chapel length train. (of Framingham. Ushering Swiss empire gown was trim-

! A matching Camelot cap were Robert Bertolino of med with Venetian lace. She 
(held in place her triple tiered Newton, Thomas Gherna of carried a bouquet of white 

------------------------------------------------- (daisies.

Trip to Israel and Greece 

For the David Bernsteins

Rabbi Joseph J. Gold and which took place in the gold 
Rabbi Israel Gordon officiated rcom at the Chateau Garod. 
at the 6:30 o’clock nuptials Given away by her parents,

ANNOUNCING

'The Temple in the Woods' 
SOCIAL HALL FACILITIES 

AVAILABLE
WEDDINGS LUNCHEONS

BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
TEMPLE BETH AVODAH 

45 Puddingstone Lane 
Newton Centre 

INFORMATION 527-0045

NOW THRU 
SATURDAY

October 30th

THINK CHRISTMAS
elbow' length veil as well as 
detachable full length illusion the groom's mother, Mrs. 
veil. She carried a cascade of Bernstein.
white orchids with Mr. and Mrs. Bernstein are 
stephanotis. jnow living in Stoughton.

( The bride’s cousin, Miss! Both the bride and groom 
(Elaine Freedman of Worcester "ere graduated from the 
war maid of honor, while Mrs. University of Massachusetts

Mrs. Iris Clickstein of 
Stoughton was her sister’s 
matron of honor. Young 
Kimberly B. Clickstein of 
Stoughton was her aunt's 
flower girl.

Mark Holland of Newton
(Frank Soley of Natick, the at Amherst, class of 1971. Mrs. served as best man. 
gloom's sister, was matron of Bernstein majored in elemen-i Following a trip 
(honor. They both wore purpledary education,
and blue printed gowns and husband’s major 
(carried a princess rose. communications.

311 8”xl0” portrait of vour child in

A^cLIVING COLOR
Bring all the children
• No appointment neceaaary

• Limit: One per child
Tho per family

• Group* taken at qq^ per child

• Age*: Four week* through 
fourteen year*

• Additional print* available 
at reasonable price*

• Choose from finished, 
textured portrait* ... 
not proof*

» Professional photographer! 
equipment and materials

90
(plus 504 handling)

ily: 10 A.M io 1 P.M., 2 P.M. to 3 P.M., 6 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
Saturday: 10 A.M. lo 1 P.M., 2 P.M. lo 4:30 P.M.

Exira Photographers will he available at most stores.

r 1 "Shop Your Nearest Sears Store"

Sears
SEARS. ROEBUCK 

AND CO.

ALBURN • BROCKTON • BURLINGTON • CtMBRIDCE 
DEDHAM • LEOMINSTER •LOWELL • NATICK

OLINCY • SAUGUS
Above Stores and Northshore Open Mon. thru Sat. ’til 9:30 P.M. 

GLOUCESTER • LAWRENCE • NORTHSHORE

to Cape
while her Cod, Mr. and Mrs. Ross are 
was mass (now living in Phoenix, Arizona, 

i s:-----------He
presently associated with

Identically costumed, the Genera, Builders suppiy Com 
bridesmaids included Mrs. , photo b p studio)
Robert Soffer of Rome, N.Y., _ ______
Mrs. Paul Rosen of Spencer,:
Mrs. Barrv Rosovsky of theAlI^r- U,,!,,,,-,,.., 
Bronx, NY., Miss Debra '"SS .MallOllCy 
Freedman. Miss Louise Burack Ttt Of
and Miss Sharon Gruzin, all of *' JJIItlC 'Ll 

Worcester. They carried fans
with blue and purple flowers.

The best man was Alan 
Cabit of West Roxbury.
Ushering were Jeffrey Safer,
Theodore Safer and William

Mr. Talbott
Announcement from Mr. and 

Mrs Franklin Mahoney of 
West Roxbury makes known 
the engagement of their

Freedman, all of Worcester,[daughter, Miss Marcia Anne 
Robert Soffer of Rome, N.Y., Mahoney, to Brian Tormay 
Stephen Fader of the Bronx, Talbott. He is the son of Mr
N.Y., Frank Soley of Natick, 
Howard Rose of Newton and 
Mark Kesner of West Rox
bury.

Mrs. Safer, the bride’s 
mother, chose a blue chiffon 
empire gown made with a 
beaded bodice. A lilac chiffon

and Mrs. Douglas Talbott of 
Atlanta, Ga., on Sunday, Octo
ber 10 at a ceremony which 
took place in Scituate.

The bride was graduated 
from Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart.

Mr. Talbot is a graduate of
(empire gown was the choice of Boston College.

EVERYTHING FOR 
SEWING ENTHUSIASTS 
AND ENTHUSIASTIC 
BEGINNERS!

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCT. 30th
SS

• 100% COTTON
• QUALITY MAKER 

WHILE THEY LAST!

★ ★★★★★
MACHINE WASHABLE

SPORTSWEAR 
45” PRINTS

66°

MACHINE WASHABLE

“DENIM 
LOOK”

VAL
TO
1.59 88 VAL.

TO
1.99

• SOLIDS, STRIPES. 
FLORALS

• 100% COTTON
• WHILE THEY LAST!,

and 
SAVE,, 

FASHION 
FABRICS
BY-THE-YARD

100% ACRYLIC
DOUBLE KNIT

• MACHINE 
WASHABLE
VAL. TO 4 50 YARD

• 60" WIDE
VAL. TO 5 99 YD.

SOLIDS-FANCIES

BONDED
ACRYLICS

100% MRYLIC /

CREPE 
PRINTS

• BONDED
• UNBONDED
• SOLIDS
• FANCIES 

Val. to 4.50

• BANKAMERICARD
• MASTER CHARGE

FAMOUS MILLS'

WOOLENS
VAL. to 4.50 YARD 

• MACHINE WASH 
,• 54/56” WIDE

REG. 2.99 YARD
• BY CHESS OF CALIF,
• MACHINE WASH

& WOOL BLENDS

1.77
—sr

CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES 
MADE IN OUR WORKROOMS
• DEDHAM
180 Bussey Street, Dedham 
Open 9:30-9 Sat. 9:30-5:30 
326-7488
• WALTHAM
480 Moody Street, Waltham 
Open 9:30-9 Sat. 9:30-5:30 
891-6194

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Ten
Cynthia G. Aronson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
E. Aronson of Wauwinet road, 
Newton, is attending Wesleyan 
University as a freshman this I 
year. A graduate of Newton 
High, where she was 
member of the National Honor 
Society and editor in chief of 

• •the school's yearbook, she 
Received the Margaret South 
■Award.

• A teaspoon of sugar 
tains about 18 caolries.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your do| in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHiJLMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Oog Train
ing. I lessons S2S.OO. Classes 
held Tuesday evening at rna 

WESTON OOG uRANCH 
(N.E.'s Outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Kennel)
Rte. 117 - 241 North Ave, 

Weston • Tel. 894-tSM

trideRite
Prescriptions 
fitted and 
carefully J 
fitted

— Quality
JACOBS SHOES s»m

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971
■ i

MRS. JOSEPH ROBERT TOMASKI

Marie Santore Is Bride \Anne Murray Is Bride Of I as best man. Ushering were
. . •/ 'John Carding Jr., of Newton

Of Joseph Robert Tomaski Albert John Corsetti Jr.J " l ** mont, another brother of the
The marriage of Miss Marie Catina Santore, Now living in Watertown are Mr. and Mrs. Albert'?i®?Jn’.Wllba^1 ,R’ R°SS' 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anthony Santore John Corsetti Jr„ (Anne Louise Murray), whose mar- Of Woburn”' ° F °" “lg 
of Burlington, formerly of Reading, to Joseph Robert riage was solemnized recently at the First United Meth- The couple left on a trip to 
Tomaski, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tomaski of .19 odist Church, Newton Upper Falls. Florida.
Darby street, Newton, exchanged vows recently at’ . . „ , , _ _ , „. ., ... , . ' The bride, a graduate of
St. Margaret’s Church in Burlington. LM-.a"‘LM.r.s’ Jobn F;.Card’ !r„nbbon. marked the Newton South High School, isMr. and Mrs. John F. Card'l _______________ ___ ____ _

ling of 46 Cottage St., Newton Camelot cap fastened to her associated with the Belmont 
The Rev. Ernest Serino of-bridesmaids were Mrs. John yPPer Falls, and Mr^ ajnd Mrs. shoulder- length sheer illusion Savings Bank.

ficiated at the three o'clock
ceremony at which two rings 
were exchanged. A reception 
was held at Montvale Plaza, 
Stoneham.

Given away by her father, 
the bride wore a full length 
gown made of white organza 
marked with beaded Alencon
lace appliques and highlighted 
with a criss-cross beaded yoke 
made with a wedding band 
neckline and short sleeves. Her 
A-line skirt terminated in a 
chapel length train.

A matching jeweled 
headpiece held in place her 
bouffant silk illusion elbow 
length veil. She carried a bou
quet of white roses, 
stephanotis, german statis and 
ivy.

Mrs. Allan J. Hicks of
Melrose, sister of the bride, Following a trip to Quebec, 
was matron of honor. Her full Maine and Cape Cod, Mr. 
length gown of yellow linen
was styled with a navy blue 
bodice misted with fold 
embroidery. She wore a head- 
piece of cut daisies and carried 
a bouquet of daisies and roses.Marriage

Intentions

W. Faria of Reading, Mrs. Albert J. Corsetti of Belmont veil and she carried a bouquet Mr. Corsetti was graduated 
William P. Keating of Mid and Florida are the couple’s of blue delphiniums and white from Belmont High School and
dleboro, Miss Carol Pullano of pa^nts• ....... ro^s- is now affiliated with a
Burlington, cousin of the bride I The .'. Davld s- Hlll, Miss Deborah Corsetti of Waltham contracting firm, 
and Miss Victoria DiSanzo of p“tof’ officiated at the 1:15 Belmont, sister of the groom,
Brighton °clock double ring service. He was honor maid, while Mrs.

J5 . .... was assisted by the Rev. William R. Rossi of Medford
Carrying baskets of daisies, william J. Burns of St. Luke’s and Mrs. Jeffrey Farrell of

the flower gills, Anne Marie Parish in Belmont. A reception Dover were bridesmaids.
Hicks and Cheryl Santort, was held a Oakley Country All the attendants were at-
nieces of the bride, were Club in Watertown. tired in blue chiffon marked
miniatures of the honor at- Given away by her father, with white lace. Miss Corsetti 

the bride wore a Victorian carried white mums with blue 
gown style of peau de soie delphinium and the other at- 
trimmed with blue ribbon and tendants’ flowers were white 
precious lace and fashioned mums.
with a chapel length train. Stephen Corsetti of Belmont,

tendant.
Master Stephen Tomaski of 

Natick was ring bearer.
Daniel J. Donovan of Fram

ingham was best man. The 
ushers were John Tomaski of 
Natick, Jude Tomaski, also 
Natick, two brothers of the 
groom, Ronald Palkey, of 
Newton and Arthur Roy 
Somerville.

he Marilyn Bellar Becomes 

01 Mrs. Bruce Stuart Gillis
Two rings were exchanged at the recent mairiage

Tomaski and his bride are of Miss Marilyn Ruth Bellar to Bruce Stuart' Gillis 
living in Woburn. which took place at the Sidney Hill Country Club.

The bride attended Burdett _. ....
College. The bnde s parents ate Mr. home in Forest Park, III.

.i n .i kt- *— and Mrs. Benjamin Bellar of 6 The bride was graduated 
Having attended Newton ivanhoe street, Newton. Mr. from the University of

Junior College, the gioom an(j Mrs. Maurice Gillis of Michigan 
Similarily attired, but in. served four years with the Libertyville. Illinois, are the Mr. Gillis is attending the 

pale green and navy, the Navy. (Photo by Ciro’s Studio) groom’s parents. University ofIlHno^s Medical

Rabbi Benjamin Rudarsky School where he is working for

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

COIN TYPE 
DRY CLEANING 

ECONOMIZE

1140$
MR. ELI

Steak
AS YOU LIKE IT

A gourmet plan for your families' 
meat needs. We deliver prime and 
top choice aged meats direct to 
your home freezer.

CALL 269-7470 Boston
or write

Consumers Meat Service, Inc.
Boston

41 - 43 Foodmart Road

For our brochure and price list

President—JOEL KANE 
Vice President—BOB MADES

Z’.S. W e nre one of the very few whole- 
sole ment suppliers catering direct to 
the public working under strict 
FEDERAL (,OI ER\yiE>T l\-

Stephen P. Loumos of 51
Beaumont avenue, Newton- Jackson st., Newton Centre, 
ville, child care worker, and craftsman, and Janyce Slavet 
Mickey J. deJonge, Beaumont Hyde Park, Dental 
ave., Newtonville. Hygenist.

Jack I. Zalkind of Boston, Barry S. Canter of 49 
attorney, and Carol A. Cubell Chaske ave., Newton Centre, 
of 85 Stuart road, Newton salesman, and Carol L.
Centre, teacher. . Glassman of 21 Kendal road,

Agostino DIL e o of Newton Centre, insurance.
Watertown, self employed, and Stuart A. Libby of 17 Mon 
Marisa Leone of 73 Clinton st., trose st., Newton, slesman, and 
Newton, bookkeeper. Madeline Gibeault, 17 Montrose

George T. Reeves of 24 Ox- st., Newton, secretary, 
ford road, Newton Centre, Aurelius V. Skapars of 1161 
leather business, and Mary W. Boylston st., Newton Upper 
Worts, 24 Oxford road, Falls, contractor, and Regina 
Newton Centre, housewife. Jankovska of Jamiaca Plain.

Lawrence F. Podolske of 24 Robert R. Jampol, N.Y., stu- 
Wentworth St., Dedham, in- dent, and Dahlia C.T. 
stalling, and Michele L. Hunt, Rudavsky of 17 Upland road,
232 Melrose st., Auburndale, at Waban, student.
home. Guillermo E. Lizano of

Richard C. Carr of Arl- Salem, employment aide, and 
ington, electronics technician, Allowed Retana, 44 Indian 
and Elizabeth A. Lamorticelli Ridge road, Newton Centre, 
of 30 Ripley st., Newton Cen- housewife.
tre, receptionist. Dominick R. Uttaro of

Joel M. Deehter of 327 Cabot Watertown, truck driver, and SllvCT
1st., Newtonville, executive, and Linda A. Thompson of 45 * '
Alison Frieden of Sharon. Adella ave., West Weston, P|.,i, Jn YE

Irving A. Krasner of 28 secretary.
Dorothy road, Newton Centre, Robert J. Myette of 32 

{entertainer, and Elizabeth C. Locksley road, Newton Centre,
I Wyman of West Roxbury, assistant director, and Susan 
entertainer.

Payson L. Greene of 136 Auburndale.

DIANE SEGAL

Diane Segal,

officiated a: th six o’clock both his M.D. and doctorate in 
early evening ceremony which environmental medicine while 
was followed by a reception at1 on a National Institute of 
the club. Health fellowship.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a tradi
tional satin and lace gown. Her 
elbow length illusion veil was 
misted with matching lace ap
pliques and she carried a 
single white rose.

Miss Nancy Schwartz of 
Newton was maid of honor.
Miss Linda Bennett of Beaver 
Falls, Pa., and Miss Linda Gold 
of San Francisco, Calif., were 
bridesmaids.

Arthur Gillis of Iowa City,
Iowa, served as his brother’s 
best man. David Barnes of 
Libertyville, Ill., and Arnold 
Brenner of Chicago, Ill., were 
ushers.

Bermuda was the honey
moon destination of the couple, 
who a re now making their

VISIT OUR BANQUET HALL
• WEDDINGS

• SHOWERS

• BANQUETS

ROSSI'S RESTAURANT
350 WASHINGTON STREET, DEDHAM

326-8831

I University of Pennsylvania 
and was graduated from Sim
mons College.

Mr. Silver is a graduate'of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Segal of Brandeis University and

Waban have announced the received his master’s degree 
, ,, , o t engagement and approaching from the Sloan School of
J. Montgomery of 3 Loring st., marrjage of their daughtcr Business at the Massachusetts 

Miss Diane Lois Segal, to Alan Institute of Technology.
Silver. He is the son of Dr. and A mid-November wedding is 
Mrs. Carl Silver of Malden. planned, (photo by Boris of 

Miss Segal attended the Boston)
• Organ • Rmm
• Drum • Trumpnt
• Clarinet • Guitar
• SaxopRoaa « Ban^
• Bon FiBBIn
• Accordion
• Monde!'- 2

1349 CENTRE ST. 

NEWTON CENTRE 

332-7773 1

• TOl
• MODEIN JAZZ
• BATON 

TWIRLING

Ladies Car Coats & Jackets
Have Been Added to Our 

Selection of Superior Quality

ALL WEATHER COATS
Come in and Save at

WEATHERWEAR LTD.
30 PLEASANT STREET, NEEDHAM - 444-8276

(OFF RTE. 135 —DEDHAM AVE.)

OPEN MON. - SAT. — 9 - 5 P.M.
1441 Beacon Street • BROOKLINE - Tel: 232-3072 
Mon/Wed 10-6; Tues/Thurs 10-9; Fri/Sat 10-5; Sun 1-5.

THERE'S A NEW HAPPENING AT PICCADILLY SQ., NEWTON CENTRE
SO COME ON DOWN LET US SHOW YOU OUR THING. THE ECOLOGY IS RELAXED HERE.

'THE Hand crafted Leather goods and custom goods.
Wooden sculptures and wall hangings

97 Union St. 
Picadiliy Sq. 

Newton Centre
527-8092

baTHER

0GBERY
Behind Rings ’N Things

Now
Open

A

97
Union St.

Picadiliy Square 
Newton Centre

For your 
shopping

site, w Open every nite 
'til 9. Sat. 'til 6

GRAN# OPENING
HIP POCKET

101 Union Slrecl - Piccadilly Square - Newton Centre
Featuring:
1. "LANDLUBBER" and "MALE" PANTS AND JEANS 

FOR GUYS AND GIRLS.
2. "FRYE BOOT" and "VERDE SHOES."

A complete boot and shoe department.
3. MANY STYLES OF KNIT TOPS AND JERSEYS.
4. LEATHER AND SUEDE OUTERWEAR.
5. SHIRTS AND BELTS TOO ! !!
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.; SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Continued 
Showing of 
“Little Women*’

Announce 
Civil Service 
Examinations

* *

The Boston Children’s 
Theatre production “Little 
Women” continues at New The following Civil Sendee 
England Life Hall Nov. 6 at examinations to be given Dec. 
10:30 and 2:00, Nov. 13 at 2 4, are announced by Mabel A. 
and Nov. 20 at 10:30 and 2. Campbell, director. The last 
Subscriptions are available date for filing is Nov. 15.
through Nov. 13 for the entire 
season, which will include, in 
addition to “Little Women”,

_!‘Snow White and the Seven 
I Dwarfs” in December,

“Treasure Island” in February 
and March, and “Secret 
Garden” in April and May,

Laboratory technician. Cam-1 
bridge City Hospital 
minimum salary is $7120 a 
year and the maximum is 
$7,840.

Assistant dietitian, Fall' 
River Earle E. Hussey) 
Hospital - minimum salary is

NIG#?
OCTOBER 29

.....iii....-.:........i..... _

hours only, 
to collect those 

value exclusives!
Adele Thane is directing a $98 a week and the maximum 

company of youngsters from is $117.
the theatre’s drama classes in Semi - senior accountant,! 

the production of “Little Mass Commission for the 
Women”, whiqh has been [Blind - minimum salary is, 
dramatized from Louise Iday $171.90 a week and the max- 
Alcott’s beloved story to in- imum is $214.20.
elude many of the favorite Clinic physician, New Bed- 
episodes. ford Health Department •

The cast Includes Margaret minimum salary is $5,200 a 
Delaney as Meg, Deborah Shea year. The position is on a part 
as Jo, Ellen Gainor as Beth, time basis.

„ Jeanne Amrhein of West Box | School dentist, Beverly 
bury as Amy, and Bonnie Health Department • minimum 
Goodman as “Marmee”. Len- salary is $166.55 a week and 
ding support are Hugh!the maximum is $200.75.

j: Greenglass as Mr, March, Application blanks may be 
Frank Mullaney as Laurie, obtained in person or by 
Barbara Sousa as Sallie Mof- writing to: Division of Civil 
fat, Kathryn Ham as Hannah, Service, Room 148, State 
and Deborah Coutts as Aunt House, Boston, Ma. 02133

•> March.
Settings are by Gale Pike, 

with costumes by Vivian 
Dooley and lighting by Steven 

'.Diss.
The theatre offers group 

J rates for schools, scouts, birth 
day parties, etc. For in
formation and reservations 

‘••write or call the Boston

Quote of the Week

Several student groups 
at Northeastern University 
claimed victory In forcing 
the postponement of a dedr 
cation at which Transporta
tion Secretary John Volpe

Children’s Theatre, 263 Com-' an.d Attornev <ipneral •'ohn

monwealth avenue, Boston, 
I iss. 02116, telephone 536-3124.

Xaverian High 
International 
Fair Nov. 6, 7

Work ls progressing on he 
two-day “International Fair,”! 
to be staged at Xaverian

. Brothers High School, 800 
Clapboardtree street,) 
Westwood, on Saturday and

/ Sunday, Nov. 6 and 7.
'Cv Sponsored by the Xaverian 
. Mothers Guild and Xaverian 
.’Father’s Club, the fair will 

. begin at 10 a.m. on Saturday)
er ’ n - until 8 p.m. On Sun-

• day the hours will be from 1 
p.m. until 6.

Twelve booths will be set up) 
in the school’s gymnasium, • »r-l 
fering a wide selection of 
items with international 
tastes. Goods will be on sale 
both days.

• On Saturday, a giant auction 
will be held in the auditorium,

—•under the direction of Mr. and 
.-Mrs. Thomas Santry. Also on

Saturday will be a spaghetti; 
and me-‘ball supper. Reserva-) 
tions must be m-'’" 'or the sit
tings at 5 . m. a: ' 6:30. Con
tact Mrs. Virginia Bechtel of 
Brockton at 583-3524.

Sunday’s activtti«« will! 

feature the arrival of Santa 
C'-"s for the children at 3 p m. 
Brother Jason, C.F.X, will be 
available for pictures.

At 6 p.m. the drawing of .he 
giant raffle will take place.: 
Again this year John Curley Is 
in charge. Grand prize is 
$1,500. Second prize is $300, 
while third prize is $200.

Chairman of the fair is Mrs. 
Kay DeSimone. Assisting is 
Mr. Joseph Lyons.

?™ong lore’ r~~.idcnts work-! 
ing for the fair is 'obert Pink 
of West Roxbury is in charge 
of the Monte Carlo games.

Mitchell were to speak. But 
the only victory was to 
those working for repres
sion and suppression of 
ideas.

Boston Herald

PM T«| PM

G ROVER CROJNITS

GROVERl# 
CRONLXJf t
WALTHAN4 . MABBACHbBtTTB

HOOVER ‘SICK |?k 
CLEANER’ 1

CLINIC
2 DAYS ONLY
FRIDAY, OCT. 29th 

6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
ALSO SAT., OCT. 30th 

10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
• Any Hoover cleaner 

inspected free by fac
tory representative!

• Check leaks, motor,
brushes, b e a r i n gt 
agitator, etc.’ Z

• You pay only for/
parts used — minor// 

repairs only! J
Radios-TV's, // 

Downstairs Store/'

incredible fall 
dress sale

6.99
comparable to 20.00 - 30.00 
dres$es in our own stock!

Special purchase from a very fa
mous maker! An exclusive 4-hour 
sale of 600 fall dresses: 100% 
wools; bonded acrylics and Orlons; 
100 % nylons; solid acrylics; dou
ble knits! A world of styles and 
colors in sizes 10-18 and 121/2- 
22/2. All unbelievable buys at this 
price!

Casual and Career Dresses, 
Street Floor

men's distinguished 
dress shirts

Exceptional values on 
famous-make long sleeve 
dress shirts from our own 
stock. Latest styles, in- . .
eluding deep, full collars, originally
in solids, patterns and 12.50-18.00
stripes ... both bold and 
classic. Expert craftsman
ship combined with fine 
fabrics. Assorted sizes, 

f Men's Furnishings, Street Floor

silk ties 
(ultra special!]

WALTHAM , MASSACHUSETTS

swingy flared 
knit slacks

15.90
see the famous label 

in every pant!

Stride in style with these beau
tifully tailored, sash tied, flare- 
leg pull-on pants. Polyester and 
wool double knit offers warmth 

and comfort. Machine washable 
... in holiday colors and black! 
Sizes 8-16. Hurry! . . . Friday 
night only!

Sportswear, Second Floor 
of Fashion

mock turlenecksat 
stretchy savings

2.99
The perfect topping for slocks and 
skirts! Remarkably priced at 
just 2.99, these stretch nylon, 
back zip, mock t-neck shirts 
come in brown, wine or navy 
striped backgrounds.
Sizes S-M-L.

Blouses, Street Floor

About 60 per cent of all 
preschool age children suffer 
from malnutrition. UNICEF 
assists nutrition programs in 
Asia, Africa, Latin America, 
the Middle East.

These fomous make pure 
silk ties are a fall fashion 
accent at an exceptional 
price. Stripes, patterns and 
weaves in a wide range of 
colors. A rore opportunity to 
find the right tie for that 
favorite suit or jacket.

Men's Furnishings, Street Floor

3.99
originally 

8.00 - 10.00
*1

over 50% 
austrian toggle coat

14.95
This famous name coot is selling in our own stock 
right now ot 35.00! Guaranteed warmth on be
low zero days. Fully lined, with detachable hood. 
British ton and blue heather, 90% reprocessed 
wool. Limited quantity, in sizes 12 to 20,

Young Men's Shop, Street Floor

I CROVER CRONIN DOWNSTAIRS SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY NITE!
HOOVER HOOVER

ELECTRIC
CHILDREN'S

1 pc.
NYLON TRICOT

SLIMLINE SHIFT
CANISTER-VAC BROOM SNOWSUIT GOWNS

22.97 17.97 10.00 3.97
Regularly $29.97 Comparable item $22.97 Regularly $15.97 If perfect S8.00-S10.00

• Combination rug and floor 
nozzle!

• Lightweight and compact!

• Convenient cleaning tool stor
age!

• High speed powerful motor?

• Steel construction!

• New Hoover Handivae with 
combination rug and floor 
nossle!

• Designed for quick pickups on 
rugs, bare floors!

• Lightweight — easy to store!
High speed motion!

• Warm, cosy nylon snowsuit!

• Ski mobile style zipper front!

• Machine washable! Easy-on,
easy-care!

• Red, navy, brown!

• Sizes 2-6x.

• Vee and round necks!

• All lace trimmed styles! . . . 
many overlays!

• Slight irregulars of a very fa
mous maker!

• Pastels and deep shades! S-M-L

Radios-TV's, Downstairs Store Radios-TV's, Downstairs Store Children's, Downstairs Store Lingerie, Downstairs Store

"ROSE BEAUTY" 
NO-IRON 

PERCALE SHEETS
TWIN FLAT 2.27

Regularly $4.67
Save up to $3.50

• First quality sheets priced low
er than seconds!

• Famous make 50% polyester 
and 50% combed percale!

$2.57 Twin Fitted Reg. $4.97 
$2.97 Double Flat Reg. $5.67 
$3.27 Double Fitted Reg. $5.97 

,97 each Pillow Case
Reg. $2.17 each 

Domestics, Downstairs Store
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Bice Producer 

Texas leads the nation In
the production of rice.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 Women To
Attend Belmont

PETER NERO
In Concert

Saturday Night, Oct. 30 
8:30 P.M. 

WALTHAM HIGH 
SCHOOI. 

Lexington Street 
Sponsored by 

TEMPLE EMCNAH 
Lexington 

Donation $7.50
Box Office Open at 7 P.M. 

Call 862-2973, 862-9144 
FOR RESERVATIONS

Tickets for 3-concert series 
• Nero. Theodore Bikel on 
Jan. 22, 1972, and The New 
Christy Minstrels on April 
29, 1972) available at Box 
Office — $15.

Rummage Sale 
At St. Paul's 
This Weekend

The Rummage Sale at St.
Paul’s Church 1135 Walnut mini-course in French gourmet

Cooking Course
Several Newton residents 

are planning to attend the

Newton Free Library Film 
Series Continues Nov. 4th

Newton Free Library’s men as Beethoven, Blake and 
Thursday Evening Free Film I Rodin.
scries, “Civilisation,” continues! “Civilisation” concludes on

Haul s cnurcn na walnut mini-course in trench gourmet ncxt Thursdav (Nov 4) at 7 November 11 with the screen- 
Street, Newton Highlands, will cooking being offered by the _ „ urchin -. ing of "Heroic Materialism," a
he held on Fridav (Oct. 29) . ... . .. , .. with The Worship of ............. .be held on Friday (Oct. 29)1 i?, 11 „
, _. „ • . _ . Auxiliary of McLean Hospital, Nature ” a discuss on of Ro-from 7 to 9 p.m. and on Satur-!------------/ ______ a . us, , 01 the Industrial Revolution

the present. Viewers wil see 
the growth of mass 
technological culture and its 
art forms. The second film is 
“Timeless Treasure,” a 
comprehensive picture of the

. . , ,, ___ , ... ___ . . !!“ di ngers facing cultural assets
planning to attend are: Mrs. second film, contrasts the , . . decisive
Robert G. Anderson, Mrs. bleak realities of the 19th cen-ltlK worl<1 over ana tne aecislve 
Everett P. Grossman, Mrs.jtury’s revolutions and wars

day (Oct. 30) from 10 a.m. to 1 Be111m°nt’ T*1® cours®’ ^anticism from the late 18th
p.m. Saturday morning will be w,“ ?® fheld ’ CCntUry thr°Ugh th* 19th CC"

and 17, from 10 to 11.30 a.m.,
8 • is being taught by Madeleine

The sale is being run under 
the chairmanship of Corrine 
Crowe and her assistants: 
Alice Laurie, Elsie Wright, 
Isabelle Evans, Ruth Bassett, 
Mildred White, Jo Sullivan,

Kamman, of Modern Gourmet 
Cooking School, Lexington 

Those from Newton who are

tury and the glorification of 
nature as seen in the works of 
Wordsworth, Constable, 
Monet, Turner and Renoir. 

“The Fallacies of Hope,” the 
film, contrasts

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

'IXjWhere To Vote Tues.
1’OT Institute Following Is a list of the polling places at which

Arthur S. Obermayer, Newton citizens will vote in next Tuesday’s municipal 
St., West election:

Building and Location
stitute of Chemists, it was an-)

Dr
239 Chestnut
Newton, has been elected a1,,. , _ . ,
Fellow of the American In- Ward Precinct

film depicting civilisation from "flounced by Dr. David W 
Young, President.

Dr. Obermayer is president 
of Moleculon Research Corp, of 
Cambridge, a company he join
ed in 1961. Prior to that, he 
was with Allied Research 
Assoc, and Tracerlab. He 
received his B.A. in chemistry 
in 1952 from Swarthmore Col-

? steps taken to preserve them.
A variety of documentaries M.I.T.

lege and his Ph D. in 1956 from

Helen Donovan. J e a n ne Martin A. Miller, Mrs. Edward1 with the^dreanis of J^th jem |apd featur' films wi|| continue Dr. and Mrs. Obermayer 

have two children. Dr. 
Obermayer is active in many 
scientific and professional 
associations as well as local 
state politics.

Balcom and Sally Lebowohl 
Come early stay Iate, you will 
find it worth your while.

The Congo river crosses the 
equator line twice.

Shapiro. Mrs. Harvey Shein, tury optimism interpreted Thursdav Evening Film 
and Mrs. Leo Stolbach. |through the genius of such geries at Main * brary

Tickets may be obtained)
from Mrs. Lloyd Potter, 11 r I Al
Garfield Road, Belmont (855 LeOCdl lUeillDerS 
2351)

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

“Babs” and “Goody”
SHAPIRO

say

PLEASE VOTE FOR

----------- THAT GIRL--------->
OUR DAUGHTER

ANN STEINBERG
— CANDIDATE — 

ALDERMAN AT LARGE
Mr. and Mrs. Goodall Shapiro, 1075 Commonwealth Ave., Newton Centre

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Attend Zonla 
Club Conclave

Members of the Zonta Club

Film titles with annotation are 
available at Newton Free 
Library.

Coffee will be served and all 
are welcome.

District Hl 
DAB Workshop
Regents of the two Newton 

Chapters of the Daughters of

Edmund Regan Is 
Cited By Mayor

In a ceremony at City Hall 
last week, Newton Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas presented the 
Key to the City and com-

of Newton attended the Fall 
Conference of District 1, Zonta 
International, held October 22- 
21 at the Holiday Inn in,
Peabody, Mass. jthe American Revolution will memorative scrool to City

The Conference Delegate attend a workshop and worker Edmund R. Regan.
from Newton was Mrs. Jerry luncheon meeting of District 3 
Chiavaras, First Vice Presi-of the Massachusetts D.A.R. 
dent of the Newton club and on Saturday, Nov. 6, at the 
owner of the Demetras of,Needham Historical Society. 
Newton, Couturiere. Her! Representing Newton will be 
alternate was Mrs. Catherine Mrs. William A. Hurley of the
Flynn, secretary and executive 
of the Liner Insurance Agency, 
Inc of Boston.

Others attending the Con- 
Terence were Mrs. Hazelle 
! Ferguson, president of Newton 
iZonta, Mrs. Gladys Tynes and 
Mrs. Frances Forgie.

Lydia Partridge Whiting 
Chapter and Mrs. Lawrence O. 
Bidstrup of the Lucy Jackson 
Chapter of the D.A.R.

Detroit — One Half the 
world’s trucks and trailers are 
operated in the U.S.

First get the cash.

Mr. Regan has worked for 
the City since 1956 in the 
capacity of Public Works Sec
tion Man in the Newtonville 
Square area. He was conferred 
the City’s Gifts in appreciation 
for his time and efforts in 
keeping the Newtonville area a 
healthier and cleaner en
vironment in which to live, 
work and shop. Mr. Regan has 
also been the sponsor of many 
improvement ideas in the 
Square and cited for his) 
meritorious service by the 
Newtonville Improvement! 
Association, Newtonville) 
Businessmen Association and 
countless individual citizens.

The ceremony, officiated by 
His Honor, the Mayor, was at
tended by Public Works Direc 
tor Willard Pratt and Mr. 
Regan’s sister Mildred Howley,

Naval Graduate 
Of Tech School

! Navy Airman Peter K. 
) Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Allan A. Ryan of 12 Merton St., 

! Newton, has graduated from 
Photographer’s Mate School at 
thc Naval Air Technical 
Training Unit, Pensacola, Fla.

' He will now be involved in 

) the operation, maintenance 
and repair of various tpes of 

I cameras for ground and aerial 
| photography, and will process 
i microfilm, photostats and 
)ncws photography.
, He is a 1970 graduate of 
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, 

j Mass.

Road Costs
Washington — Highway 

economists estimate that in
adequate roads in the U.S. are 

) costing motorists $5 billion a 
year in delays and car repairs.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CASHIER

WANTED

In Newtonville 
Hours 10 AM - 6 PM

Call 969-0734

Then get the car.
Drive a cash bargain with Newton Savings Bank

u 
n

When you’ve got the money in your pocket, you 
make the best car deal. That’s what Newton Sav
ings Bank REDI-CASH does. It’s arranged just 
like any auto loan except that it gives you the 
money before you shop.

When you find the car you want, fill in the amount 
and the name of the dealer on your REDI-CASH

certificate — and drive away. It’s that simple. 
And you’re even protected by Savings Bank Life 
Insurance.

If you're out kicking tires, you need all the sup
port you can get. Stop in at your neighborhood 
Newton Savings Bank and get REDI-CASH. It’ll 
help you drive a hard bargain.

Newton Sewings Banfc
number one in suburban boston/8 neighborly offices in the Newtons, Needham, Waltham and Wellesley

1 1 Stearns School — 265 Watertown Street
1 2 Fire Station — 291 Church Street
1 3 Cabot School — 229 Cabot Street
1 4 Hawthorn Plavgrd.—11 Hawthorn Street
1 5 Bigelow Jr. High Schl.—42 Vernon Street

♦ » » «
2 1 Horace Mann Sch.—687 Watertown Street
2 2 High School Gymnasium — Elm Road
2 3 F. A. Day Jr. High Sch.—Crafts Street
2 4 High School Gymnasium — Elm Road
2 5 Cabot School — 229 Cabot Street

♦ * * *
3 1 Davis School — 492 Waltham Street
3 2 Div. of Instruction — 88 Chestnut Street
3 3 Davis School — 492 Waltham Street
3 4 Franklin School — 125 Derby Street* ♦ * *
4 1 Burr School — 171 Pine Street
4 2 Hamilton School — 545 Grove Street
4 3 Branch Library — 375 Auburn Street
4 4 Burr School — 171 Pine Street
4 5 Div. of Instruction—88 Chestnut Street
4 6 Davis School—492 Waltham Street* # * *
5 1 Emerson School — 5 High Street
5 2 Hyde School — 68 Lincoln Street
5 3 Angier School — 1697 Beacon Street
5 4 Hyde School — 68 Lincoln Street
5 5 Angier School — 1697 Beacon Street

* * * *

6 1 Mason-Rice School—149 Pleasant Street
6 2 Weeks Jr. High School—7 Hereward Road
6 3 Hyde School — 68 Lincoln Street
6 4 Mason-Rice School—149 Pleasant Street
6 5 Bowen School — 280 Cypress Street
6 6 Country Side School—191 Dedham Street

* » « *
7 1 Church of Redeemer—365 Hamm’d Street
7 2 Bigelow Jr. High Schl.—42 Vernon Street
7 3 Ward School — 10 Dolphin Road
7 4 Cabot School —229 Cabot Street
7 5 Mason-Rice School—149 Pleasant Street
7 6 Bowen School — 280 Cypress Street
7 7 Spaulding School—250 Brookline Street* ♦ * *
8 1 Oak Hill School — 130 Wheeler Road
8 2 Spaulding School—250 Brookline Street
8 3 Country Side School—191 Dedham treet
8 4 Memorial School — 60 Stein Circle

Racing Tires Foundation Date

Indi lapolis — Nylon tires Washington — The 
were used in the Memorial day j Woodrow Wilson foundation 
auto races here for the first was created in 1922 for making 
time in 1954. Many brands of awards to persons who have 
nylon tires are manufactured rendered meritorious service 
now. I to the principles of democracy.

FOR OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE — CALL THESE 

NUMBERS FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

The Transcript Newspapers Telephone Index
CALL

329-4040
FOR

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
THE JOB MART
THE REAL ESTATE MART

CALL

326-4000
FOR

CIRCULATION OR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
EDITORIAL
BUSINESS OR BOOKKEEPING 
MECHANICAL 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
AUTO MART

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT__________ POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ELECT ATTORNEY BURTON HI. PIKE

We face difficult years ahead. Our real estate taxes have 
been strained to the breaking point. I he demand lo 
modernise our schools and services run aheud of our 
available revenues.
New programs in housing, youth services, and transporta
tion create additional demands for money.
All programs and their objectives must be carefully scru
tinised — are they necessary and will the money spent 
achieve them ?
Decisions of the Board of Aldermen on programs and 
revenues will guide the city. They must act with a capa
city to choose fairly among competing demands.
My decisions will not always be in accord with yours. I 
promise, however, that I will seek to reconcile the inter
ests of all the citizens of the city and that I will not speak 
for just one party or faction.
I will be an Alderman-At-Large for everyone.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Dare. 2J Scotney Rd , N C.

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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— Kingdom Division

^Present Northern Ireland

2s once a part of the 
lgdom of Ulster,

Political advertisement

8-Year Term
New Jersey is the only 

state whose governor serves 
a three-year term.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Coining Events
To avoid conflicting dates, 

organizations .churches, clubs, 
etc., are invited to check and 
list the dates and hours of 
meetings, functions, with the
Newton Community oCuncll at! 
527-5120 for publication in [ 
this space without charge. We i 
must have notice of meetings I 
at least two weeks ln advance 
for publication.

Friday, Oct 29th
12-3:00 — Oak Hill P.T.A., 

Skate and Boot Sale, Oak Hill 
School.

12:15 — Rotary of Chestnut 
Hill, Valle's: Woman’s Club of 
N. Highlands, Rummage Sale, 
Workshop.

6:30 — Trinity Church, Fair 
Dinner, Newton Centre.

8:45 — Gamblers
Anonymous, 218 Walnut St., 
Nville.

Sunday, (kt. 81st
7-10 — Newton Symphony 

Orchestra Rehearsal, 
Meadowbrook Jr. High.

Evening — Church of the 
Messiah, "Today People", 
Youth Service, Auburndale. 

Monday, Nov. 1st
1:00 — Newton Mothers’ 

Club.
1-3:00 — Waban Woman’s 

Club, Waban Neighborhood 
Club.

1:30 — Auburndale Garden 
Club.

1:30 — Newtonville
Woman’s Club, St. John's 
Parish House.

DEDICATE MEMORIAL PHARMACY —Chief Pharmacist William F. Martin shows 
Wilfred Chagnon Memorial Pharmacy, relocated in Newton-Wellesley Hospital's 
East Wing, to Mrs. Chagnon and, left to right, Richard H. Lovell, Chairman oi the 
Hospital's Board ol Trustees, William S. Brines, Hospital Administrative Vice 
President; Newton National Bank President Charles E. Smith, and Hospital Trustee 
Murray Sholkin who co-chaired Memorial Fund with Robert L. Gourley. Occasion 
was dedication of the new facility which is manned by six registered pharma
cists, two part-time pharmacists, and four pre-pharmacy students.

8:00 — Palestine Chapt. i raMfSSE^7r'"~-

Re-Elecf
HARRY H.

CROSBY
ALDERMAN AT LARGE

WARD 7
PLEDGES AND PERFORMANCES

• RESPONSIVENESS
To all constituents: 
—answered 2506 letters and 

uncountable phone calls 
—attended 446 meetings In 

557 days in office 
—acted as liaison between 

constituents and city offi
cials

To city employees:
—worked (or (air negotia

tion, salary increase, im
proved equipment 

To youth:
—worked and voted (or Free

port
—supported acquisition ol 

Col. Springs Park addition
—supported increased usn 

oi public facilities by 
young people

To polce:
—supported improved equip

ment and anti-drug-abuse 
training

To schools:
—worked (or adequate parking and tighter scrutiny of contracts and 

expenses
To his local ward:
—with admittedly limited success thus far, worked (or solution of 

Newton Corner traffic problems

• ECONOMY
—supported budget cuts of almost b million dollars 
—fought fiscal carelessness in school and public building construc

tion and maintenance

• OPENNESS
• —worked for improved press coverage of aldermanic meetings and

and fewer closed sessions
—insisted on open discussion of the controversial question of 

paying drug-abuse informers

:• ECOLOGY
—supports adoption of wetlands and flood plain toning 

> —opposed indiscriminate use of salt and chemicals in snow removal
—supports research and experimentation in methods of garbage 

and trash collection
:• HOUSING

• »
9 <

-supported Newton Housing Authority. Newton Redevelopment 
Authority and NCDF-Aldermanic compromise 

-will continue to work for housing acceptable to Newton

ALL NEWTON CAN HELP 
Re-Elect HARRY H. CROSBY 
Alderman-At-Large, Ward 7

Gene Blumenrelch, 15 Pembroke 8treet

ITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Autumn Festival At Central 
Church Opens November 3rd

It’s Fair time all over New Coffee will be available ln 
England, and Central Con-1 the morning with the luncheon 
gregational Church of Newton being served at 11:30 • 1 p.m. 
announces its Autumn Festival In charge of the Festival is 
to be held at the church on Mrs. Richard Keil. Other 
Wednesday, November 3 from chairmen are: Coffee, Mrs. J., 
10 a.m. • 4 p.m. A buffet Edgar Birdsall; Luncheon, 
luncheon will be served at,Mrs. Earl Alban and Mrs. 
noon- Richard Keil; Christmas,

The results of the summer’s decorations and gifts, Mrs, 
work and collections will be George Bagnall; Boutiqua 
ready for the many tables Table, Mrs. Donald Nabseth; 
which will display flower and Gifts and Knitted Articles, 
garden arrangements, sewing Mrs. Henry Myers and Mrs. 
and knit craft, Christmas gifts Milton Eastman; International
and decorations, toys and 
clothes for the children.

A new feature will be a 
Boutique table, displaying 
paintings and other hand 
craft. There will also be in
ternational gifts of carvings 
and other art objects made In
(countries around the world. 

Other tables will show aprons, 
and homecooked food as well 
as a table of "junktiques” for 
the bargain hunters.

Gift Shoppe, Mrs. Wallace 
Moyle; Gourmet Table, Mrs. 
Dorothy Bernard and Mrs. H, 
Edgar Beaven; Children’s Toy 
Shoppe and Gifts, Mrs. Donald 
Welch; Garden Arrangements, 
Mrs. Harold Lounsberry; and 
“Junktiques,’’ Mrs. Robert 
Harding.

Chicago — Gasoline com
panies distribute 150 million 
road maps to motorists each 
year.

Wednesday, Nov. 3rd 
9:30-2:00 — Peirce School 

Thrift Shop, West Newton. .. D
10-2:30 - Weeks Junior George M. Bern,ef

7:45 - Newton Upper Falls High Clothmg ^change r^eraat A 3^" Heart Funeral services and in- 

Club, Emerson Mjj«« £

. T-, . Talent Bazaar Waban- Cen- George M. Bermer, Sr., former- B j
8:00 - Nonantum Post 440, Tal.entCo®^tiJ,al Church, ly of Homer street in Newton of 160 Dudley road- Newton

Dwight S. Brigham

A. L., 142 Adams St., N. tral
8:00 - Aldermen, City Hall. Fair, 218 Walnut St., Nville.
8:00 — Highland Glee Club 12:15 ~ Rotary’

of Newton, Newton Centre BraeRurn C’^X’ viwani_ Canada’ who attend^d'otiebei Born ln Worcester, he at- 
rh , , " SX ana Se? 5"£ L,OT,»ce„u. Ac.demy

B. pS Church, W*kham.' “ Mothers’ JJ* CJ“b; “radualri S “h.™”

F 1:00 —Juniors Mothers Rest War I, the 74-year-old Mr. srauuatea irom narvaru
Bernier worked for more than University ln 1908, serving

Centre, who died Saturday ln £entJe- ww?!0 , died att ,the 
oh- J j Newton-Wellesley Hospital on

A native of New Brunswick, Saturday (Oct. 23)

Tuesday, Nov. 2nd 
7 a.m.-7 p.m. — Countryside

Club.
1:00

— Woman’s Club of [ 30 years as a Federal Reserve as treasurer of

School P.T.A., Cake Sale; Newton Highlands, Workshop. IBank examiner in Boston.
7:00 — Newton-Waltham} He was married to the late A Lieutenant Colonel with

Cottage, Lilli-u T. (Wallace) and leaves the Army Engineers he was
Underwood P.T.A., Bake Sale.

9- 12:00 — Hyde School! Master
Outgrown Shop,
Highlands.

10:00 — First
W.B.S. Workshop,
Centre.

10- 3:00 — St. John’s Gift &

Plumbers,
Newton (Crest, Waltham.

8:00 — Meadowbrook Junior
Church, High P.T.A.
Newton Thursday, Nov. 4th

10:00 — Retired Men's Club
°olo7J<inn S l?’*1 KIof Newton, N. Highlands Cong. (

Thrift Shop, 297 Lowell Ave., i Q^urch (grandchildren.
Nw"e- kt . - i 13:00 — Senior Friendship ~

Noon Newton Free Center N Centre Methodist Ella G. Howard
| Church.

7:00

Library, Films “Who Do You 
Kill?’’, 414 Centre St., N. 

1:30-3:30 — Newton Health
— Newton

three children, Mrs. Katherin j associated for many years 
B. Thorp of Acton, Paul, of St. iw*th the Boslon and Albany 
Louis, Mo., and Dr. George (and Boston and Maine 
Bernier, Jr., of Cleveland, Ohio JRadroads and was president 

He is also survived by 11 and director of Keyes Fibre
brothers and sisters and six 9°- of el, M,e’. ^2??

1935 to 1951. He retired in 1961 
[as chairman of the board. He 
was a member of the Union, 
Harvard and Brookline Coun- 

?e.ld|try Clubs.

Surviving him Is his wife

LEARN THE NEW 3R’S THROUGH
...SAUNA...

RELAX—Your Mind and Body 
RELIEVE—Tension
REVITALIZE—Achieve a feeling of well being

You and your family can enjoy the exciting 
World of Sauna in the privacy of your own 
home. An authentic Finnish Sauna will give 
you many years of pleasure—at relaxing prices.

| Funeral rites were 
Free yesterday for Mrs. Ella G. W

L.du-d.du iNewuon neaun L-b Civilisation Film1 (Wilson) Howard of 33 Walker jM i (Shattuck) Brieham-
Department.Child Health Con- (Serles, 414 Centre St. N. St., Newtonville, who died JohA
ference, Lnderwood School. 7 .45 _ jvewton p.T.A. Coun- Monday, after a short illness Hawes of Weston Vt and Mrs 

N.ulu.SuuU,PTSA,ellBol„nMoo,.N C t ,bu Ncwlon.We„«,ey «

s-nn OTA xt 8:00 - Meadowbrook Jr. Hospital. She was 83 years old. and four grandchlldren.
8.00 Hyde P.T.A., N. High P.T.A. ; A Newton native who had

Highlands. J g;00 — Independent Order■lived ir West Newton most of
8:00 — So. MiddlesexOdd Fellows No. 162, 49(her life, she was the widow of

7:45 
School Library.

Elizabeth A. Townley
NAACP, 5 Main St., Natick. Hartford St., N. H. jthe late Henry Howard.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NEWTON COALITION FOR 
NEW POLITICS

LIST OF ENDORSED CANDIDATES
N.C.N.P. an independent non-partisan political action organi

zation devoted to participation politics urges all Newton voters to 

register their support for more responsive government in the city 

by casting their ballots in the November 2nd election for the 

following candidates:

B’nai B’rith to 
Hold Flea Mart

Funeral services were held 
Thursday for Mrs. Elizabeth 
A. (Howard) Townley, of 130 
Randlett park, West Newton 
who died at home October 17.

A Newton resident for more 
than 60 years, she was 98 
years old at the time of her

Call

Today
861-
0223

PYKKI-SAUNA
Box 412,
Lexington, Mass. 02173

□ please send free brochures
□ have salesman call

Name ....................... .. ....................

! Address

City

Zip

■State 

.Tel. .

An exciting array of Items 
has been collected for the Flea 
Market to be held at the Stop}death 
and Shop parking lot at ' .. , w .
Highland Avenue, Needham,! A "at\\e ° ,?n*la"d W*?° 
on Sunday Oct. 31 from 10 a.m. I ^a?2e the Ulut«t States in 
until dark 1908, she was married to the

Among the booths being late Edwin Townley’ 
planned, are such articles as She is survived by two 
stationery, antiques, furniture 'daughters, Mrs. Mina Bessoin 
- new and used, ric-a-brac, and Mrs. Maud H. Brodrick.J 
paper flowers, boutiques’, an<1 a sister, Mrs. Annie Mat
clothing, cakes and pastry, art son' a11 of whom are Newton 
works, balloons, candy apples |residents, as well as four} 
and refreshments. grandchildren and 11 great-

The Flea Market is [ grandchildren, 

sponsored by the West

For Mayor -WILLIAM CARMEN 
For Alderman:

Ward One -JOSEPH McDONNELL
(at large)

FRANK FITZPATRICK
(at large)

Ward Two -PETER HARRINGTON
(at large)

EDWARD RICHMOND
(at large)

THOMAS CONCANNON
(ward)

Ward Three —MATTHEW JEFFERSON
(at large)

RICHARD BULLWINKLE
(ward)

Ward Five —LOIS PINES
(at large)

Ward Seven—HARRY CROSBY
(at large)

JASON SACKS
(at large)

DAVID COHEN
(ward)

VOTE "YES" FOR QUESTION NUMBER ONE 
FOR THE NEWTON CITY CHARTER

Newton Coalition for New Politics
811 Washington St., Newtonville, Mass. 02160

332-6507
L VOTE ON NOVEMBER 2
B

Be Sure to Bring This List To The Polls
Idwtrd Rover, 3«4 Homer St., Newton

Alice E. Barry
Funeral services will be held 

Miriam Weinstein is co-[tomorrow (Friday) at 11 a.m. 
chairman. Hilde Kroch handled at the Cate and Pratt Funeral 
the distributions, and Ann Home in West Newton for 
Robbins was in charge of [Miss Alice Edwards Barry, 
tables. Contribution shares formerly of 60 Endicott St., 
was taken careof by Arlene Newton Highlands, who died 
Miskin with Helene Weinstein Monday at the Braeburn Nurs- 
in charge of Art. Publicity by ing Home in Waban.

A ’ifelong resident of 
Newton Highlands, she passed 
her 99th birthday three days 
before her death.

She leaves several nieces, 
including Mrs. Elizabeth 
I ,nard of Hanover, Mass.

Suburban Chapter of B’nai 
B’rith. Ruth Saffron has been 
chairman of the event while

Myra Zarrow and Advisor is 
Harriet Suvalle.

Atty. Buck Will 
Show Slides At 
Guild On Nov. 3

Attorney Theodore Buck of 
Newton will show his col
lection of slides at the Guild of 
St. John of God at the 
auditorium in Brookline next 
Wednesday (Nov. 3) at 7:30 
p.m

Members and friends of the 
Guild are cordially invited to 
attend. Refreshments will be 
served.

THE HIGH COST
OF RESENTMENT

Is there a way out of the 
unhappiness and ill health 
often due to resentment? 
There surely is! Listen to ac
tual experiences that show 
how healing came.

Broadcast this week over many 
atatlona Includinr:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
7:30 A.M.—WNTN—1550kc

tkTRUTH
)h.H€OLS

A Christian Science Radio Service

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

What Price 
Liberty?

Lowest
Auto Loan Rates
$4 .30%

annual percentage tale 
12 monthly payments

.00
|x*r hundred 
per annum

Amount Borrowed 
(por 11000) Him. 24 mot. 36 moo.

Monthly Feymtnte B MSB S 4B.00 S 31.11

Totel of Eiymeote 1036-63 iooooo 1.11BM

Annuel PwrcenUfO 
Rato 7.30* 710% 7.B1U

7 School St. 
boston. Mass. 

742-4700

190 Tremont St.
(Cor. Boylston St.) 

Boston, Mass. 
742-4700

• New car finan
cing only.

• >/3 down pay
ment minimum.

• Checking ac
count required.m&i5’ 205 Harvard Ave.
Allston, Mass. 

731-4100

y
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ELECT DOMINIC J. TAGLIENTI
ALDERMANatLARGE

Lifelong resident of Newton, at
tended Newton Public Schools,
U.S. Navy Electrical Engineering 
School, Youth Advisory Board 
Newton Y.M.C.A., Y.M.C.A:
Award 1960, Past President 
Thompsonville Improvement 
Association, Past Vice President 
Newton-East Little League, Past 
Vice President Newton Babe 
Ruth League, member Rental 
Housing Association, member 
Knights of Columbus, Booster 
member George D. Carson Post
141, member Mayor Gibbs Swimming Pool Committee, member Newton 
Taxpayers Association.
Endorsed by voters throughout Newton — Anton Pruchner, John Webber, 
Paul Caplan, Jay Gordon, Alvin Mandell, Mr. and Mrs. John Redfern Sr., 
John DelMonte, Robert Seltzer, Edward Carson, Nicholas Calderone, John 
F. Neville Sr., Nancy Bartley, Rocco Marzilli, Mrs. Joseph Daniele, Edward 
Sullivan, Philip Green, Anthony T. DeMaio Jr., Edward Davis and Patricia 
Deagle.

Dr. end Mri. Jemee Miller, 37 Roundwood Raid, Newton

DOMINIC 1. TAGLIENTI

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Troop 316 Holds Its 
Fall Court Of Honor

♦ The Fall Court of Honor for Pledge of Allegiance, led by 
Boy Scout Troop 316, spon-J the Senior Patrol Leader, John
Bored by St. John’s Episcopal 
Church in Newtonville, met 
recently to honor scouts who 
had earned badges over the 
summer. Mr. Sidney Green
leaf, Scoutmaster, introduced 
the two Asst. Scoutmasters, 
Mr. Lou Sgarzi and Mr. Low
ell Hiltz, and Mr. Carl Pohl- 
tnan, Troop Committee Chair
man. Rev. William Lowe, new
ly appointed rector of St. 
John's gave the invocation..

The Court of Honor com
menced with the Color Guard 
Ceremony followed by the

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 Thomas Bilodeau, Mark Nar- 
* ----------------done, Leo Fitzgerald, Jeff Nel

son, Champ Fisher, Kip Chi- 
nian, Michael Frazee, Chris 
Yannoni, Ethan Goldings, Tom 
Pounds, Alan Dews, David 
Denenberg, and Phil Corcoran.

Second class badges were 
awarded by Mr. Greenleaf to: 
James Herlihy, Kevin Haney, 
David Cain, and Ted Kelly. 
First class badges were givenEighteen newMacKinnon.

Tenderfeet were welcomed to Brewster Laing, Peter Hiltz, 
into the troop, 12 of whom and Earl Sgarzi. Troop Corn- 
received badges. Assisting mittee Chairman Carl Pohl- 
with the induction ceremony man presented John Greenleaf
was former Eagle Scout Mr. 
Lou Sgarzi who ignited the 
first flame of scouting on the 
candle holder. Wayne Johnson 
also assisted

with his Star award who in 
turn presented his Mother with 
the Star pin.

Mr. Lou Sgarzi, fund rais
ing chairman for Troop 316,

New tenderfeet scouts as i spokes about the recent sales 
sisting with the candles were: jn the Tom Watt Kit Cam- 
Greg Keenan, Mark Philbrick, ;pa|gn. The first three prizes
and Chuck Venesian. The new 
scouts are: Chuck Venesian, 
Dexter Ridgdill, Greg Keenan,

TEXTILE C6
PEPUflMPlAZA • LOWER LEVEL 
OPEN DAILY SSO-^O-SOSO-MO

FALL FASHioif

SALE
25^ off

ON ALL ITEMS \ 
IN STORE
EXCEPT SIMPLICITY PATTERNS

INCLUDING NEW FALL SHIPMENT OF

POLYESTER. DOUBLE KNITS. WOOL COATINGS.

1 TWEEDS & PLAIDS, VELVETS

for selling the most orders 
went to: Peter Hiltz, Greg 
Keenan and John Greenleaf. 
These boys were presented 
gifts from the Troop as to
kens of their accomplish
ments.

The following boys were 
recognized for selling well 
over $30 each: James Her
lihy, Mark Philbrick, Brew
ster Laing, Earl Sgarzi, Bri
an Millen, Tom Pounds, Kurt 
and Scott Pohlman, Richard 
Lorant, Dexter Ridgdill, Leo 
Fitzgerald, Jay Bickford, Ted 
Kelly, Jon Robbins, Stuart 
Dole, Mark Nardone, David 
Cain, Chuck Venesian, David 
Mezoff, Alan Dews, Tom Bil
odeau, Ned Wasserman, David 
Palmeiri, Ethan Goldings, 
Champ Fisher,
and Jeff Banks.

The Scouts that earned mer-[ 
it badges were: David Mezoff,

The new suite is equipped 
with all the newest surgical 
equipment including explosion 
proof x-ray viewing boxes, an 
alarm system to summon ad-i 
ditional help in emergencies, 
shadow proof lighting, con
ductor floors, and a machine: 
which, processes an x-ray film 
in about 3 minutes.

In addition to its 12 
operating rooms, reception1 
area, lounges for doctors, 
nurses and orderlies, patient 
waiting room, conference: 
room, dressing rooms, utility 
rooms and supervisor’s office/ 
the suite has a recovery room j 
which is more than twice the 
size of the old one.

Weeks before the move to the 
new quarters, the Hospital’s 
housekeeping staff did a 
thorough cleaning of the area,

T-T may mean Trinidad and Bob Delulio, psycholigist, will scrubbing floors, walls ar.d

PLAN ANTIQUE SALE — Preparing final plans ior the 
Oak Hill Antique Exposition are left to right, Chair
man Mrs. Larry Liebman; Co-Chairman Mrs. Samuel 
Klingsberg; and Sisterhood President, Mrs. Miiton 
Shaer. The sixth annual sale will be held at Temple 
Beth Avodah 45 Puddingstone Lane, Newton Centre, 
on Sunday and Monday, November 7 and 3, from 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. (8 p.m. Mon.) Ample free parking is 
available.

'OTUCft STORE VOCATIONS*
47 TEMPLE Pl. BOSTON • GREAT RD. CENTER., 

k 19 WAIOEN ST.CDHCORO* BEDFORD 
VUINltlSQ.SWAMP&CQTT*

’ i mun 4,i>
f

12-Room Operating Suite 
Opens At Local Hospital

A new 12-room operating I results negative, the 
suite, featuring all the latest operating room was ready for 
surgical equipment, is now in use.
operation at the Newton -[ Commenting on the opening President to speak over t 
Wellesley Hospital with the of the new suite, Hospital Ad- radio. J
transfer to the new quartersjministrativv Vice President: ~
on the second floor of the William S. Brines said: “We lives to saving and extending 
Hospital s new West Wing ac- have waited a long time for the lives of others. We’re glaj 
complished over the weekend this day and at last we have our surgical staff now haS 
of October 18. what is certainly one of the [such a fine facility to work in.F

Keeping one operating room I finest surgical facilities — ■ ■ - ■ -I-
in the old 6-room surgery open around. We are enormously
for emergencies, everything [ grateful to the late Mr.j 
else was moved on Saturday|William Shelley and Mrs.' 
and Sunday and Dr. Herbert[ Shelley who gave it in 
Dunphy, former chief of [respectful memory of the 
surgery, initiated the new 12-[ many doctors and nurses who 
room suite on Monday with an : dedicated so much of their 
8:30 operation.

Production Gain
The production of raisins 

and prunes In the Unite  ̂
States has more than doubl* 
ed the past 30 years.

Precedent Set 
Washington — Warn 

Harding was the first U.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
$3.00 for 4 Photos

No Appointment Necessary
ARGO PHOTO STUDIO

329 Watertown St., Newton 
332-9589

Therapeutic Tutor Program
Ul WHUIIlgB,| _ . JTA I • tl* 1
Kevin Haney, tfeguis At Hay Junior High

Indian Summer Sale
SALE ENDS WHEN TEMPERATURE READS 40°

FINE MISSES and JUNIORS

WINTER DRESSES
COATS and SUITS

-WAY OFF PRICE-
39 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands

— off Walnut St.

. , Tobago in certain areas of the speak about resources of his ceilings with an iodine • based
r(,X"L‘a 0 °"ln^’Caribbean, but at Day Jr. High department available to germicide solution. All equip-
sources* Brian Millen” rowing Newtonville it means the [students. ment also got a scrubbing

and swimming; Peter Hiltz, Therapeutic Tutor-program,- At the November 11
swimming; Jon Greenleaf * palnnf of ad“lt voluntee" workshop Paul Welch, head of 
swimming, canoeing, cooking, Lutorfs fro™ ar*aa °f student services at Day, will

[Newton with Day students lead the tutors in alifesaving, and fishing; 
iel Mezoff, swimming;

Dan-

before being put in place 
After the cleaning, anyone

entering the area to finish up 
preparations and complete the

______  ___ Mark [\. ho need extra help with their (game designed to point up transfer had to be properly
Fallon, canoeing, conservation ireadinF- [
of natural resources; Mcrk The new series of training,relationship.
Johnson, water skiing, canoe- workshops for tutors is nowi During two wrap-up 
ing; Kurt Pohlman, canoeing; underway, with resource peo- sessions on November 16 and 
Scott Pohlman, canoeing. pie ^ron} tbe entire school 18 Mrs. Shirley Cline, Day

[ideal facets of the tutor - tutee suited in clean clothes before 
each entry just as if the suite 
were in actual operation.

Pre-opening tests checked 
the efficiency of filters which

JEFFREY F. DWYER, D.D.S.
Announces the Opening of His Office 

for the Practice of General Dentistry

EAST DEDHAM PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING

20 MILTON STREET
DEDHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 

Telephone 326-5328

from the entire _________ ______ ____
The Senior Scouts were'system sharing their areas of reading teacher, and’ Mrs.[purlf^ l*Le fresh outside air 

awarded leadership warrants proficiency. [Barbara Michaels, who leads | - in 016 °Peratin8

and badges by Mr. Greenleaf: 
Wayne Johnson, Junior Asst. 
Scoutmaster; John MacKin
non, Senior Patrol Leader; 
Kurt Pohlman, Junior Asst. 
Scoutmaster; Mark VanTrees. 
Quartermaster; Scott Pohl
man, Quartermaster; Eric Nel
son, Quartermaster; Mark Fal
lon, Scribe; Jeff Banks, Treas
urer; Kim Rosenbaum, In
structor; David Mezoff, Patrol 
Leader Advisor.

John MacKinnon, Senior Pa
trol Leader, presented the Pa
trol Leaders with flags, and 
badges to the following patrol 
leaders: Jay Bickford, John 
Greenleaf, Earl Sgarzi, Peter 
Hiltz, and Richard Lorant. 
Mark VanTrees then called 
the Asst. Patrol leaders and 
presented them with

At the first session Tuesdayjthe tutoring program, will L. . ’ , °° a^ar culture
morning (Oct. 26) Day discuss individual problems ,. h was left undistrubed in
Principal E. Van Seasholes [with those tutors who have the r°°m f°r one houi'- with no 
welcomed new tutors to the already been matched up and onea owe to enter during the
school. Miss Kay Torrant, are working with their pc” ; t was then sent to the
reading supervisor for the Prospective tutors who have ba^teriaf growth6 ChCCked

.------ workshop results were negativeNewton schools, presented an missed some
overview of reading sessions or who are unable to ,
difficulties. participate in the workshops „ e m°re t“t. followcd’

Assistant Principal John may make individual ap- m
Shaw and learning disabilities pointments with Mrs. Michaels h 1 o£ increaslnS tbe

specialist Nina Cooke sharedj (244-3670 days) to tune up 
time, when new tutors learned [ their tutoring skills, 
what perceptual handicaps are,, Mrs. Fay Bronstein, a 
and some specific and useful former tutor who is now at 
remediation procedures. 'Harvard graduate school and 

Additional workshops, a1'currently student teaching at 
rom 11 a.m. to 12 noon, will Day wi„ a,so share he/own 

take place on November 9, jexperiences with the new 
when Miss Grace Mancini, t tutors
counselor for non - English -I /
speaking students, will discuss Tutors: P'°sPfctb’e. and ex- 

their particulars in that area; and penc.I?ced’whohave signed up
__ ___|____________________________ J for the 1971-1972 season are

Mrs. Robert Berns, Mrs. Anna 
badges. These went to Daniel j Nathanson, Mrs. B. Vine,
Mezoff, David Palmeiri, Ned Slstcr Lucienne Jannin, Miss 
Wasserman, and Jon Yerkes. Rhonda Becrman> and Miss 

The meeting was closed by Jennifer LaBarbera.
Mr. Greenleaf and refresh I ., ,. . ,. ...
ments were served by the Also partlclPatlng B thls 

season are Mrs. Nancy Brown,

amount of bacteria which will 
accumulate in a culture dish, 
11 members of the operating 
staff, fully capped and 
gowned, went through all the 
motions of a mock operation. 
Afterwards the air was 
cultured again and with

LOOKING FOR
Now Working Al

PARK WEST SALON
1877 Centre Street 

West Roxbury

Tel. 323-9846, 9458
Also On Our Staff

Mr. Arnold, Miss Geri, Miss Rosetta

served by 
Mothers of the scouts.

PRESENTS

a sewing festival
NOVEMBER 1-5

come to hear the experts solve a!l your sewing problems
formal presentations include-

• SPiNNERINS Wiliams daily 10:00 on rug hooking

• STACY'S Kristina Markli Mon. 11:30 t 4:00, Tues. 10:00 on interfacings
• McCALL'S Sally Eck Mon. 12:33, Tues. 2:15, Fri. 12:15 a pattern presentation

• ARMO'S Noelle Russell Mon. 1:00 I 3:00, Tues. 12:15 on sewing lingerie

• HOME DECORATING FILMS Mon. 10:30 1 2:00, Tues. 1:15,

Thurs. 10:30 fc 3:00, Fri. 2:03
• SIMPLICITY'S Linda Long Tues. 11:30 & 4:15, Wed. 1:00 with a 

holiday fashion show
• PELLON'S Margery Downe Tues. 2:45, Wed. 11:15 & 2:30 on interfacings

• BELDING CORTICELU'S Charlene Frederick Wed. 12:15 I 4:15,
Thurs. 1:30 with their fabrics and notions

• GRAYBLOCK RIBBON’S Sally Eck Thurs. 12:15 & 4:15, Fri. 1:30

“Des gn a Tie" using ribbons
• LA MODE BUTTONS Sharon Hart Thurs. 11:30, Fri. 10:30 & 4:00

fashion buttons

• BUTTERICK'S Linda Powers Thurs. 12:30 t 4:00, Fri. 1:00 fashion show

• DuPONT'S Mildred Frazer Fri. 11:30 i 3:15 on Qiana

• EERNAT'S representative Tues. 3:45, Wed. 1:45 on needlework

ALL FREE PLUS INDIVIDUAL PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION DAILY.

Mr. Rodney Farnsworth, Mr. 
Marcelo Berman, Mrs. A. 
Freedman, Mrs. E. Hindman, 
Mrs. B. Gelles, Mrs. A. S. 
Hochberg, Mrs. G. Karas, Mrs. 
A. Klein, Mr. Malcolm Reid, 
[Mrs. A. Samick, Mr. Donald 
[Savoy, Mrs. J. Schreiner, Miss

Mrs, Joseph Shapiro of Ken-,Mimi Thurman, Mrs. B. 
ilworth St., Newton will spon-[Hershfield, Mrs. S. Levine, 
sor a meeting of the hostess JMrs. F. Levy, Mr. Joe Farina,

Del Sol Hostess 
Meeting Monday

committee next Monday (Nov.
1) at 10 a.m. for the Decem- 
bre Del Sol Luncheon of Tem
ple Israel Sisterhood.

Mrs. Nathan Sobel of Wa-ip. 
ban and Mrs. Robert Finn of (Jn BrOWne 
Brookline are co-chairmen of o , -
hostesses. The committee cap- iNlcIlotS School 
tains are as follows: ~ .

Mrs. Louis coie, Newton; Sale Committee
Mrs. William Glaser, 3rook-|
line; Mrs. Samuel Katz, Chest-[ Three Newton women are on 

nut Hill; Mrs. Will Wilton.'the committee of the annual 
Newton; Mrs. Julian Yesley,[Fall Sale sponsored by the 
Newton; Mrs. Hy Young,[Brown and Nichols School in 
Newton; and Mrs. Nathan [ Cambridge. The sale, featuring 
Pearlstein, Newton. [clothing bargains, will take

The Decembre Del Soli place tomorrow (Friday) at 
Luncheon will take place on [the school’s gymnasium at 
December first at Sidney Hillj Gerry’s Landing Rd.
Countiy Club with Mrs. Mur-[ Newtor. Committee members 
ray E. Sholkin of Newton,' ,, .
chairman and Mrs. Henry E. arC Mrs’ Alvln Hartman' Mrs- 
Weiss of Newton, luncheon Patricia Hall, and Mrs. Hyman 
coordinator. Schrand.

Mrs. Donald Budge, and Mr. I. 
Sigel.

Big
Chicken

Feed
,,. for chicken feed!

Colonel
Sanders

A Cordial Invitation

— FABRIC SPECIALS —

POLYESTER
DOUBLE 

KNIT 
2.39peryd

60" wide val. 5.00

SWEATER
KNITS

2.98per yd
60" wide reg. 7.98

SILK
PRINTS

2.98 per yd-
36”-45” wide 
val. to 8.50

BONDED 
TURBO 

ACRYLICS 
1.49 %

54"-60" wide 
val. to 3.98

THE SPORTSWEAR STORE
136 Howard St downtown Framingham 

«T3-7H9»23T-W7»»0rEH

amt

Mondays & 
Tuesdays Only

Take home a complete dinner for up to 6.

e Twelve tender, tasty pieces of finger-lickin 
good Kentucky Fried Chicken

e One pint of the Colonel’s special cole slaw 
e One pint of mashed potatoes 
e One pint of special gravy 
e Six hot biscuits

lour
brother-in-law

thejeweler
just arrived from

france & italy

with an exciting and unique naw collection 
of 18-karat gold jewelry creations — come 
end see thit unusual display of values et 
our low, low prices.

200 UNION STREET • LYNN

HOFFMAN'S
NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, Oct.28, 1971 \ew|on \\ omanPage Eighteen
Power Demands

Washington
consumption of electric power 
on the REA lines serving Ken-1 much.

tucky increased from 90 kwh *
The average in late 1947 to about 205 kwh II..^a 4 a Ipp|in]an 
lectric power [In 1954, more than twice as IlvrolivUIIIIlUal

—-----------Lunch Nov. 16th

COMPLETE 
KITCHEN CABINETS 

REMODELING SERVICE
• BATHROOM VANITIES •

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF
FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS

EST. 1935
DEDHAM CABINET SHOP. INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1. DEDHAM 326-4090

POLITICAL ADVBXtTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Your Voice Will Be Heard.. 
Every Word-

As president of the Newton Civic and 
Land Association, Bob Stiller led the 
opposition to N.C.D.F. For two years 
Bob Stiller has listened to the voice 
of tho citizens and has worked tor 
them. Let him work for us now as 
Alderman*at*Large!
• Boston Latin School
• Ohio State University, B.S. Busineu Management
• Harvard But. Sch.-—Advanced Management 

Program
• President—Newton Civic and Land Association
• Newton Taxpayers Association
• Oak Hill Park Association
• Oak Hill Improvement Association
• Past Master—Euclid Lodge—A.F. and A.M.
• Aleppo Temple—Shriners

Richard Jelen, 907 Dedham Street. Newton

luvHn

B.

100 ARTISTS - 2000 PAINTINGS 

BURLINGTON MALL’S 4th ANNUAL

Holiday Art Show
on the Mall October 28 - 31

COMING EVENTS 
ON THE MALL

NOVEMBER 15 
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS 

NOVEMBER 19 
TREE LIGHTING 

NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1 
CARNATION SHOW

Mrs. Robert Gordon of 20 
Montrose St. in Newton will 
host the enrollment luncheon 
for the Boston Chapter of the 
Women's Division of the 
American Society for Techni- 
on on Tuesday, Nov. 16-

Paid-up members are invit
ed to attend, and to submit 
names of prospective mem
bers, who will also be invited. 
They are asked to call Mrs. 
David Olken at 244-9051, ori 
Miss Eileen Gershman at 277- 
5608, before next Monday 
(Nov. 1).

Newton Frosh At 

Bentley College

| Several Newton residents 
are among the 600 Freshman 
students at Bentley College in 
Waltham.

From Newton are: Peter J.
Anastasi, 481 Commonwealth 
Ave.; Frederic S. Adelson, 
26 Verndale Rd.; Miss Cath
erine M. Belli, 266 Nevada St.; 
Joseph DiBona, 107 Linwood 
Ave.; Miss Maureen E- Duf
fy, 1026 Boylston St.; Mark 
L. Fries, 81 Wayne Rd.; John 
J. Miskella, 73 Lewis St.; and 
David A. Pearlstein, 15 Night 
ingale Path.

Also attending is John A-
"ramontozzi, 90 Westland  ̂
Ave., West Newton.

Needham Man 
Is Clerk Of 
Newton Court

A Needham man today was. Student coordinator of the and Mr. & Mrs. Boyle. Mr. & Treasurer; Mrs. J o s e p h j synovial regeneraltion and
nominated by Governor Fran-: Good Neighbor Center is'Mrs. Philip Edsall and Mr. & Esposito [learning research techniques
cis W. Sargent to serve as Patr(cia Cunningham of 19 Mrs. Joseph F. Antonellis are Publicity: Mr. & Mrs. Alan j developed in the laboratory of 
clerk of the Newton district j Cambria Road, West Newton, j c0.chairmen. j Licarie, Miss Brenda Capello, Dr. Clement B. Sledge, Chief
court. a part-time employee of Star ___ t __ _ [Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Katz, Mrs.[of the Orthopedic Surgery De-1

name of Henry H. Market- Newtonville. Last year "‘T Arnold ora.
of 82 Blake street, lheg™pT?"3^

The
Shultz
Needham, was submittZd Ty applying 15 needy' famiiies in Orchestra .featuring Guy and —
Mr. Sargent to the Governor's ^vlon with Thanksgiving Lenora Rotondo and
Council to fill the vacancy in bak®ots' Th B ,, , '
the Newton court caused by Some people question the ,VnrVin<r Pfm"7h7 !&--rs. Eliot Cohen, Mr. & Mrs. University Medical School in
SoneeSignati°n °f ArthUr SCl' -ea in Lmpa^on wS the tivity Center "for Cerebral he WiU TC

Shultz, who is 31 years old, need °f. ^pressed Palsy k. Newton In the future prQ- ' & « g turn y .

is married and the father o ar"aS' “ Philosophy of Center vull be made Kassabian
one daughter. He is a gradu-dhl3 8™?* Aquinas Junior available to those afflicted C o m m it t e e:'
ate of the Universi" of C,Oll*ge that ,the greater ,need’ ^th cerebral palsy residing ,n chairmpn: Mr & Mrs. John J.
Massachusetts and Boston °f the/™ y wll‘ on, y the Metropolitan Boston area Ho„and Mr & Mrg Jam<?s 
University Law School where reSp°nded t0 by y0?‘h ln?he “A3 hoped cerebra' Brennan, Mrs. John Conner- 
he received his LL.B degree in same J^asure as they have palsied persons can kam skills Mr & Mrs A,frpd

1965. met the needs of the local;that willi , . o. . i. „ . eiJable them even- chioni Mr & M Roger A.
He was admitted to practise CAOm™ndy' • tU^ bPC°mS ,Self S,T Marrocco, Mr. & Mrs. Rinard
■fore tho Annette Mane, publicity chair- porting. The proceeds from the r Holmes Mrs. Josenh i.a.before the Massachusetts Bar man

in 1965 and before the Federal I ' _________________
Bar In 1966. _ T n i r<i

Mr. Shultz served as chief NeiVlOll Bettl-CA 
secretary to Governor Sargent
when he was Lieutenant 
Governor in 1967 and has been 
executive secretary to the 
Governor and Governor’s 
Council from 1970 to the 
present time.

Atereth To Hold 
Supper Nov. 4th

Sister Beth-El Atereth Is-T

Rural Transport
Detroit — American farmers

own and operate about 3 Hall of the Synagogue at 561
million trucks and trailers.

.'und Raising Committee:

Ward St. in Newton Centre.
A Fashion Show will be pre

sented by Mrs. Hyman And-

Delivery Service

Chicago — About one-third 
ler, co-chairman in charge of[Of all purchases from a large 
the program. All members are department store are delivered 
cordially invited to attend the by truck, as are about 40 per 
supper, and may bring any cent of the foods purchased 
prospective member. (from an independent grocer.

UlANTAUIARIYIERUliniER?

S’!

rvt

call

White Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500

lg)(
Burlington Mall
BIGGEST OF THEM ALL

Route 128, Exit 42, Burlington
Middlesex Turnpike 

A Division of Monument*! Propertie*

See 
Edwards for 
One Stop 
Shopping

LA 7-8990 
OPEN EVENINGS

CHECK AIDS CHARITY BALL FUND—Check from Recreation Department starts 
Garden City Charity Ball Fund. Pictured Irom left to right are: Mrs. William Lanci- 
loti and Mrs. John M. Boyle, Chairman; John B. Penney, Recreation Commission
er; Kevin Rifle and John Meek. Newton youngsters have started the ball rolling by 
contributing part oi the proceeds from their fund raising activities at summer play
grounds to the annual Garden City Charity Ball which will be held at the Marriott 
Hotel on November 27. Proceeds Irom the Ball will be used to buy special equip
ment for the Activity Center for Cerebral Palsy in Newton, where cerebral pal
sied persons will be provided with a comprehensive program.

Aquinas Junior
College Holds

Sale For Needy
The Good Neighbor Center

Garden City Qiarity Ball 

Aids Cerebral Palsy Fight
The second annual Garden Chairmen, Mr. & Mrs. Bova 

City Charity Ball will be held (Rufo; Co-Chairman Mrs.

... Saturday evening,
•( Mu^ Junlnr College Novcmber al ,he Martlotl jon]y „„
sponsored a cake sale last Fri Motor Hotel ln Newlon. ' Robert Gayner, Miss Marie voted solely to arthritis and
day at the Star Market in Mayor Monte G. Basbas Is Deschenes. I the rheumatic diseases.
beused ^Thanksvivhne the honorary chairman for the Communications: Chairmen: I Under the sponsorship of
be used tor Thanksgiving Mr- & Mrs. Francis X. Norton, the National Institutes of
baskets to be distributed to Ball, and genera chairmen are & Danie, Rosenthal is re-
needy families in Newton. William Tanrilnlll ® ’I > - - - -iMr. & Mrs. William Lanciloti Mr & Mrs. David C. Mahoney, searching the biochemistry of

Entertainment will be pro
Grandberg, Mrs.I partments at the Robert B.

Brigham and the Peter Bent 
Com- Brigham.
Mrs.; Dr. Rosenthal is a member

& Hostesses 
Alderman &

The Ball is sponsored by Micha®’ Antonellis, Alderman otthe faculty of Washington" X. rc hi 1 t- In non Air P. A.T v-c- T T\Trv/-l 1 no 1 Cnnnnl

I Ball, and its associate raffle, [ Croix ' P
I will te used for the equipment, ____
professional staffing and 
operation so that this dream 
scan become reality.

The Committees for the Ball 
are as follows: Reservations:
(Chairmen, Mr. & Mrs. Lewis 
De Souza; Mr. & Mrs. Dino

, . .. , .,, , DiCarlo, Mr. & Mrs. Donald A.
rael of Newton will hold its McAdam Mrs G A
annual membership supper Downpr
party next Thursday (Nov. 4) 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Social

Where to go for ail the 
information you need 
about your new com
munity.
MRS. JUDITH BRAUNSTEIN 

11 Rockland Plica 
Newton Upper Falli 

244-7843

LAST CALL FOR

GET SET FOR THE 
GOBLINS and WITCHES

Plenty of Costumes; Masks; Novelties;
c"Z„’nd

All At Low, Low Prices
PRICE MAGIC FOR HALLOWEEN

GdwirJs

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Avti 

Aekbindolt (Next to 
Star Market)

Antique Shoiv Aft 
Beth Avodah On 
Nov. 7tli and 8th

Two Respiratory 
Assort Workshops 
To Be Conducted

m .V . j v The Norfolk County •
i Temple Beth Avodah, 45 Newton Tuberculosis and 
Puddingstone Lane, Newton Respiratory Disease Associa- 
Centre will be the exhibition tion Inc wUj sponsor two 
center Sunday and Monday, WQrksh on environmenUi
[November 7 and 8, for the 6th Drot,iems
annual Oak Hill Antique Ex- p " ... . . ..
position and Sale to togin at' ™e firf wil' * ?c,d
11 a.m. each day until 10 p.m., m°™n* 'Thursday) from
Sunday and 8 p.m., Monday. ®'30 5°. 1^'30 am' a*

More than 20 antique Association s offices at 745
dealers, some from out of H‘*h Street Westwood Th.

I state, will show their col- toplc Air Pollution
lector's items at this event ^slation Progress^

by the Temple Speakers will be Dr James 
MacKenzie, Union of Con-

, „ a vi cerned Scientists at M.I.T.,
Featured will be fine china Mrs Susan wukes En. 

jewelry, and bric-a-brac. A yironmental Quality Chairman
I commissary, with food cooked of the Newton of
on the premises, will spotlight Women Voters and Mr Ra] „ 
home baked goods. Mrs. Alan Taylor> office of Air Pr(> 
Gorham and Mrs. Samuel Kl- s Technical Advisor, 
.ingsberg are managing the;Environmental Protection 
I petit cafe which will be °PenAgency.
through the entire day. ' , ’ , , ,

The second session will ba 
Unlimited free parking is held next Wednesday (Nov. 4)

available and browsers and at the same time and location 
buyers are all encouraged to on "The Feasibility of Re-Use 
come for an exciting day of and Recycling of Solid Waste 
antiquing. A small admission Materials.”
fee will be charged for this 
unusual display,

sponsored
Sisterhood.

Doctor, Family

Speakers will be Mrs. Nancy 
Bellows, Boston Environment, 
Inc., Mrs. Patricia Facey, 
Chairman on Environmental 
Quality, Massachusetts League ,, , , , j j [Of Women Voters, and Mr.Make Home Here Robert J. Lanigan, Division 
Superintendent of Highways in 

Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Rosen- Needham.
thal and their two daughters 
are making their home in 
Chestnut Hill while Dr. Rosen
thal spends a year as Re-

The workshops will focus on 
practical information on what 
has been done and what can ba 
done. They are open to tha

search Assistant in Orthope- public free of charge. Please
die Surgery at Boston's Rob- call 326-4081 for reservations, 
ert B. Brigham Hospital, the

THE PLACE 
TO REALLY SAVE 
On WALLPAPER, PAINTS 

and WINDOW SHADES

Allied Wallpaper Co.
Our New Location 

667 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 
Free Btt-ltM Open

Delivery 5W-16H0 Fri. Eves

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

BI 4-5620
431 Washington SL, Newton Coiner

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacist!

95 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals
GRA,PHIC",,ADVERTISING RECEIVED

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. 81 4-0360

political advertisement POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

k

ED RICHMOND... 
IS QUALIFIED

• Incorporator, Newton, 
Wellesley, Weston Mul
tiservice Drug Center

• Boston College, B.S., 
M.A., J.D.

• Arbitrator, American 
Arbitration Ass'n.

• Member, Mass. 
Federal Bars

and

Elect
Attorney ED

RICHMOND
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE 

WARD 2
Sen. Irvins Fishman 
Aid. Tom concannon 
Aid. Matthew Jefferson 
□r. t, Mrs. Nicholes Avery 
Mr. (. Mre. Michael Ambrosino 
Mr. 1. Mrs. Norman Alhar 
Mr. I, Mrs. Kay Alexander 
Prof 1. Mrs. Cary Braiier 
Charles 0. Brown 
Judith Berman
Prof. t. Mrs. David Buchtbaum
Or. I> Mre. Howard Baden
Mr. a> Mre. Edmund Berkeley
Dr. a. Mrs. Jack Bloom
□r. Il Mre. Robert Buxbaum
Mr. & Mrs. John Bliss
Mrs. Robert QOnd
Mr. «. Mrs. Abraham Barter
Sidney Bronstein
Mr. S. Mrs Edward Costa
Mr. Il Mrs. William Curby
Mr. a, Mrs. Penneth Cline
Mr. Il Mrs. Robert G. Conley
Mr. I, Mrs. Maurice Crevoshey
Mrs. Joseph Corwin
Mr. I Mrs. Melvin Chalfen
Mre. Abraham Davine
Rev. a Mrs. Paul Deats, Jr.
Dr. a Mrs. Frank Drinan 
Mr a Mrs. Kenneth Eltert 
Arthur H. Ehrenberg 
Mr. a Mre. Alexander Fox 
Mr. a Mrs. Burton Fliegel 
Mr. a Mrs. Ralph Fishman 
Rev. a Mrs. Herold Fray. Jr. 
Mrs. Dagmar Friedman 
Mr. a Mrs Alvin Glazerman 
Rep. David Mofenson 
Aid. Horry Crosby 
Aid. Andrew Magni 
Hon. Herbert Connolly 
Mr. a Mre. Morris Greenbaum 
Mr. a Mrs. Mark Gordon 
Mr a Mrs. Henry Gesmer 
Mr a Mrs. Michael Hoffman 
Ed Hirsh
Mrs. Margaret Hannigan 
Dr. a Mrs. Jack Herrieon 
Mr. a Mrs. Edwin Hameds 
Dr. a Mrs. George Houser 
Mrs. Lorraine F. Holmes 
Edward V. Hickey 
Dr. a Mrs William S Holt 
Mr. a Mrs. Harold Isaacs 
Mr a Mrs. Alan Korman 
Mr. a Mrs. Edward B. Kovar 
Or. a Mrs. William Kantor 
Victor Kumin 
Irving Karg
Dr. a Mrs. Raymond B. Koff 
Robert Kraft

Mr. a Mrs. Sandy I 
John M. Livingttor 
Sally Locke 
Mrs. Philip LeCompte 
Charles Lewis 
Mr. a Mrs. Gary Laredo 
Or. a Mrs. Herbert 0. LeVino 
Prof, a Mrs. H. Michael Mann 
Gordon A. Martin. Jr.
Laurence Madfis
Mr a Mrs. David McAvinn
Mr. a Mrs. Michael Malec
Aid. Richard Bullwinkle
Aid. Peter Harrington
Aid. Joseph McDonnell
Aid. Arthur Sullivan
Mr. a Mrs. Jamas Houghteling. Jr.
Norma Mintz
Prof. John D O'Reilly
Merian Poverman
Bernard J. Pearson
Mr. a Mrs. Donald Paulson
□ r. a Mrs. Leo Parnes 
Rev. David Paracini 
Rev Harold Pulley
Dr. a Mrs. Stephen Rosenfeld
Norman D. Robbins
Dr. a Mrs. Melvin Richmond
Mrs. Lester B. Radio
William H. Ramsey
Mr a Mrs. Mayer Rabinovitg
Dan Rothenberg
Dr. a Mrs. Leo Stolbach
Judith R. Shapiro
Dr. a Mrs. Melvin Shoul
□ r. a Mrs. Ben Selling 
Si Scheff
Mr. a Mrs. Wellington Scott
Mrs. Isador Slotnik
Mr. a Mrs. Henry Sheehan
Or. a Mrs. Harold Stein
Mr. a Mrs. N Roneld Silberstein
Mr. a Mrs. Tetsuo Takayangi
Mrs. Melvin Teymor
Mr. a Mrs. Merit Waltch
Mr. a Mrs. Arthur Weitzman
Mr. a Mrs. Richard Weiiman
□r. Arnold Vetstein
David Zoll
Mr. a Mrs Charles Lerent 
Mr. a Mrs. Arthur Vash 
Mr. a Mrs. F. Dow Smith 
Mr. a Mrs Tony Salvuccl 
Riccardo Baccari 
Robert Carleo 
Melvin Cline 
M. Jacob Josibw 
Hannah Morehouse 
Dr. a Mrs. Peter Schur
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BEFORE YOU BUY

RADIAL
;now tires
MICHELIN 'X' 

SEMPERIT
S£E US - THE MEN 

WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 
SERVING

THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES SINCE 1926

(.OODfYlAU

Trinity Church Plans Horn 
Of Plenty Fair Nov. 5, 6

Named To Army’s 
Communications 
Post In Maynard

James W. Sarkisian, 987, 
Boylston Street, Newton!

The Horn of Plenty Fair, jton and Mrs. Louis C. Stein. Highlands, has been named 
Trinity Church’s annual event, ] An innovation and preview communications officer for the; 
will be held on Friday and to the Fair will be a coq au vin u.S. Army’s Strategic Com- 
Saturday, November 5 and 6 in dinner served on Friday, Oc- munications facility at the' 
the Edward T. Sullivan Parish tober 29 at 6:30 in the Parish underground Federal Regional 
House, Furber Lane, Newton Hall, by Mr. MacNair who with Center in Maynard.
Centre. his committee will cook and An eight-year career federal

The Chairman, Mr. George serve the dinner for which employee, Mr. Sarkisian has 
E. MacNair, announces that
the hours will be from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Friday and from 

i 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
i The public is cordially invited.

reservations are necessary and served in a similar civilian 
may be made by calling the communications capacity for a 
church office, 527-2790, during number of U.S. governmental 
business hours. agencies throughout the world.

Mr. MacNair will be assisted

SRAM'S TIRE
I 2S2 Wilnut $» . NevtoevUle 1

S27-0IJS

( WHEEL 1 DYNAMIC 1E ALIGNMENT 1 BALANCING I

1 < --------—T < 1 ■

1 IIfnaslw

POLITICAL ADVK'-.TISEMENT

The traditional chicken salad by Mrs. MacNair, Mrs. Dudley 
roll luncheon will be served at p\ Hilliard, Mr. and Mrs. 
noon on Friday by Mrs. E. K. George W. Haines, Mrs.
Mentzer and Mrs. Henry T. Robert L. Blaney, Mrs.
Patch, co-chairmen, assisted by Clarence F. King, Mrs. Walter 
Mrs. James D. Blackall, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. E. Allan Small and
W. Frank Fullerton, Mrs. John Mrs. Albert F. Vespa. On Saturday evening,
E. Gale, Mrs. Stiles Haines, This will replace the dinner November 6, Garden City 
Mrs. Clifton Hynes, Mrs. Carl "
Goldthwait, Mrs. Harold R.
Keller, Mrs George B.
Mentzer, Mrs. Robert B. Purin-

Party Nov. 6th 
Of Garden City 
Lodge of Newton

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Bob led the City-wide Opposition 
against N. C. 0. F. and will 
continue to be your spokesman
Your Voice Will Be Heard... 

Every Word-

usually served on the Friday Lodge, A.F. & A.M., will hold 
night of the Fair. A sandwich its annual Ladies’ Night I 
bar will be available at lunch formal dinner party, this year] 
time on Saturday with Mrs. at the Chateau De Ville in! 
Kenneth Monteith in charge. Framingham. It will feature 

Mr. MacNair’s steering com top-notch New York) 
mittee is composed of the Rev. entertainment and a five piece 
Howard R. Dunbar, Rector of dance band.
Trinity Church; Miss E. Nancy Earle Singer of Newton,! 
Cobb, advisor; Mrs. F. Chairman of the 
Hopewell Underhill, Entertainment Committee, ex
treasurer; Mrs. Arthur VV. \ pects a capacity turn-out, 
Stewart, assistant treasurer, judging from advance reserva- 
Decorations in keeping with tions. Ladie’s Night is the high 
the seasonal theme will be point of this Masonic organiza- 
under the clever direction of tion's calendar.
Mrs. Samuel B. Senior. Publici- Garden City Lodge meets 
ty is being handled by Mrs. regularly at the Masonic 
Worthing L. West. Temple,

A new department will Newtonville. 
make its debut this

PLAN GUILD EVENT — Meeting to discuss plans for the wine and cheese tasting 
party to be held by St. Joseph's Guild on November 6th are committee members, 
left to right, Mrs. Paul F. Hiatt, prefect Mrs. Richard J. Smith, chairman; Mrs. Rob
ert A. Sylvain, decorations; Miss Paul F. Carey, club president and Mrs. Charles D. 
Whitman, decorations. Not present when photo was taken was Mrs. Leo J. Mur
phy, chairman of refreshments. Proceeds will aid the club's charities. (Photo by 
A. Rives McGinley)

Arl Show To 
Open At Mall

rirst Baptist
Church Women
Plan Meeting

Hong Kong-This Is You 
Life is the topic to b. 
presented by Mrs. Hugh w! 
Smith at the First Baptis 
Church Woman’s Unio 
November meeting.

Mrs. Smith is a graduate oi 
Radcliffe College, and worke 
as a children’s librarian in th 
public libraries of Boston an

I Providence before goin; 
overseas. She and her husband* 
have lived and worked amoni 

I thc Swatow speaking people <>l} 
Hong Kong for the past 1# 
years. This work included 

responsibility in the fields of 
education and social service* 
as well as evangelism with th< 
Swatow Baptist Churches. Th# 
Smiths have four children, ag« 
from 7 to 14, three of whori^ 
were born in Hong Kong. ThejA 
expect to return to tha|{ 
fascinating and challenging clc 
ty next summer.

The meeting on Nov. 1 aC 
9:45 a.m. at the First Baptist 
Church in Newton will include 
luncheon. Please call thaf 
church 244-2997 for reserva 
tions. A baby sitter will ba 
provided.

In Burlington
Newtonville Avenue, The Fourth Annual Burl

ington Mall Professional Holl- 
year | ---------------------------------------day Art Show is scheduled for

under the direction of Mrs. George J. Brookhiser, Mrs. Jhrn^h ”Ihu^sday’ Oct°ber 28 
Albert F- With the Willi, r pin„eh « through Sunday, October 31.

the Mall Thursday, October 28 
Vespa with the Willis B. Clough, Mrs. John M. °cto?er ,31’
of the Young Colony, Mrs. Henry S. Cum- rdln|tOr’

People’s Fellowship of the mings, Mrs. David F. Ditmore, „lor„ than' 50 nrnfesJnn^l 
Church. SOMETHING NEW Mrs. Robert M. Ferguson, Mrs. X, thrnuJhnuWhe S

?',^TThis “"c’,rf AnOu,rn’ *■,“• ?“-s;,t„6drosx.u”u”te<‘

name of the table where justneth D. Lippmcott, 
such articles, many hand- Charles H. Meeker,

assistance

Mrs.;

Newton Symph. 
Features Cello 
And Harpsichord

Keyboard artist Robert 
Levin and cellist Luis Leguia 
will be featured guest soloists 
on Nov. 14 when music direc
tor Michel Sasson conducts the 
Newton Symphony’s first con
cert of the fall season.

Mr. Levin will give a reading 
of the Matthias Monn D major 
Concerto for Harpsichord.

This little known baroque 
piece inspired an Arnold 
Schoenberg cello concerto, 
written for Pablo Casals and 
said to be one of the most dif
ferent cello pieces ever writ
ten.

Following the Harpsichord 
Concerto, Boston Symphony 
Orchestra cellist Leguia will 
perform the Schoenberg cello 
concerto.

Mr. Sasson will also conduct 
the Ma Mere L’Oye (Mother 
Goose) Suite of Maurice Ravel 
and the Symphonic suite 
“Soheherazade” of Rimsky- 
Korsakoff at the Nov. 14 con
cert. Concerts are held at the

Thousands of paintings,
made will be found to intngue Norman J. Mitchell, Mrs. Ral"h S/Hoi^XmoT Vr?K 

the shopper. L Morse Mrs. Earl H. Pierce, pencil and pastels win be Qn
And good old stand-bys, H- F- Raymond, Mrs M. display along with some 

always offering a choice and a N. Smith Petersen, Mrs. Sidney unusual works done in batik 
wide variety of articles include S- vonLoesecke and Mrs. A. applique, cloisonne metal 
the Bargain Basement where Gordon Weinz. dried flowers, etc. ’
unusual “finds” may be found. Mrs- Amos E. Kent will of- There will be large col- 
Mrs. Herbert T. Anderson and fer an interesting assortment Sections of landscapes 
Mrs. Howard H. Cooley are in °.^ Gifts which will be sure to seascapes, portraiture 
charge with the help of Mrs. fil1 eveJY need for old and religious works, silhouettes,'
Austin Bittenbender, Mrs. Young, for birthdays and other cartoons, paintings on wood 
Leonard T. Clarke, Mrs. M. occasions, many handmade. and sculpture in wood metal 
Fletcher Eades and Mrs. Hilda Mrs/ Frederic Hammond, co- and clay.
Hosmer. chsirman, Mr,S,',-„Cliffo£d L’ Visitors to the Mall will be

A wide assortment of books, Gcr'ck, Mrs. William Bailey, abie to talk to the various 
including paper backs, sets of ^Jiss Elizabeth B. Cushman, artists as they work and 
classics and out-of-print issues ™rs- Joseph J. Urbanetti, Mrs. purchase paintings of their
will be sold by Mrs. John W. George W. Haines, Mrs. Ken- choice. Several portrait artists Federation of Business and 
Merrill and Miss Beatrice neth Monteith and Mrs. John wjn be sketching on the Mall pr°fessional Women honored 
Eastman, and for those with a Maloy. , Burlington Mall will be open Mrs- Ruth M- Fitzgerald of
sweet tooth, their desires may The Grandmothers Table is daily from 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 Newdon Highlands on Satur- Meadowbrook Jr. High School
be filled by visiting the Candy al"'hys a popular department p,m. and On Sunday from 10 daY> October 16, at the Maridor Auditorium in Newton and

RUTH M. FITZGERALD

Newton Woman
Given Public 

Service Award
The Massachusetts State

Table with Mrs. Dudley F. and this >’ear is headed by a.m. to 8 p.m.
Richard jelen. 907 DedhanTstreet, Newton {Hilliard in charge with Mrs. Mrs Howard R. Dunbar, ---------------------

, ------------------------------------------------------------- I MacNair and Mrs. King as assisted by Mrs. Richard W. AT i. .
helpers. Douglass, Mrs. Vernon W. i'letIlOlllStS

49 Langley Rd., Newton Centre
■ f » • ■ • . Af House will be an eye-catcher as
ice Vream specialist T Mrs. David C. Ditmore will 

n have her Garden Spot there,

Restaurant in Framingham, begin at 8 p.m. A free 
by giving her their annual'^ception to whieh members of 
State Federation Citation for the. aud‘en<;e are invited 
Public Service. j customarily follows each con-

Mrs. Fitzgerald has made cert’ _________________
meritorious contribution to the' e

community as a registered! Appiflpritc I*DllCP 
nurse, particularly in the area! -‘"-UltlUIILo ViolSov 

adolescent

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
Seven Days A Week

Here Are A Few of Our 
31 November Flavors

Pralines & Cream 
Pumkin Pie

German Chocolate Cake 
Jack Lemmon 

Chocolate Cheese Cake 
Cherries Romanoff 

Egg Nog 
Cafe Ole’ 
Licorice 

Fresh Banana 
Peppermint

Carmel Almond Crunch 
ETC.
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*
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*
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*

*

*

*

*
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jlfiASH-MBBUIS, ICE CREAM

49 LANGLEY ROAD
IN NEWTON CENTRE, NEAR FIRST NATIONAL STORE

Christmas wrappings; cards, Brown and Mrs. Harold E. rp TT .. ,, ..
-Af both religious and traditional; Burnham. Here doting IO <101(1 1*311 v gift stationery, plain and grMidmoters will find just the p, , • I? •

monogrammed will be on Mrs. ”ght present for a new or an t* OllHgC I* 31F 
p Jonn A. Grove’s table and her °*d g^?dchiJ1d’ The annual Fall Foliage Fair of child and

helpers are Mrs. Douglass B. Mrs. Edmund W. Perry will of the First united Methodist psychology.
Francis, Mrs. Marjorie H. agaln he chairman of the Church of Newton in Newton In addition, she is the wife 
Gardner and Miss Eunice iMousehold-Table which speaks Upper Falls on Saturday, Nov.! of Joseph T. Fitzgerald, moth- 
Scoboria. Coffee a n d f°r ltself, the usual assortment 6 at 5 p.m., will feature theler of eight children, lecturer,
doughnuts, hot and fresh, will apf°?f’ holders and other saie oj home-made candy,'fashion model and a television!Michael J. Power, 18, of 316 
be available during the aFir household necessities, most of home-baked food and and movie actress. She is cur-jCentral St., Auburndale, who 
hours with Mr. and Mrs. Alan j m handmade, will be found, handwork, with a fried rently in a film now being was treated and released from

Young and Mr. and Mrs. a with some new hems. chicken dinner at 6:30 p.m. in made in Boston for M.G.M. (Newton - Wellesley Hospital
Donald C. Root in attendance. Her helpers are Mrs. Ella) the parish hall. The public is (starring Maureen Stapleton. |after his car hit a tree at 

Food, always a drawing ^arr’ Mrs. Jerome J. Franck, invited, and tickets may be Mrs. Fitzgerald was the Auburndale Ave. and Ionia St.
card, will be found on Mrs. i'rs' *• A; Gardner, Mrs. reserved by calling 444-8676 or choice submitted by the Copley about 12:45 Tuesday morning.

^Harold E. Tingley’s table, Rln^r M R“ng; Mrs Harry 527-3964. iDivision of The Massach,, 1̂ In a two-car accident Mon-
wherc home-cooked com- *’. Morse, Mrs. F. A. Perkins, Spons _____________________
mestibles will have come from M‘ss Katherine Robinson,)church’s Women’s Society of 
the kitchens of some of the ^Irs' Andrew M. Schwab, Mrs.;Christian Service, with Mrs.
Parish’s best cooks. Helpers ,’ TenBroeck, Miss Marie Harry Brookins and Mrs. 
are Mrs. Robert L. Blaney, Llmer and Miss Helen Walsh. IHenry Sharrott in charge of 
Mrs. John M. Emery, Mrs. Phonograph records, old, the Gift and Handicraft table v Richard H. Ellis, Mrs. Philip L. stereo, mono and new, will also the Lend-A-Hand Group,

T Miller and Mrs. Gardner A. 1)6 found at- the Fair and the chairmaned by Mrs. Marion
+ Smith. coilector of old recordings is Cedergen, at the table of home !l\T II .1

The stage of the Parish sure t0 find a 8em- baked goods and Mrs. Donald llCW IlCniatOlOffV
And last but not least is the Dolph in charge of the candy oJ

Treasure - Antique table where table.
x . ____  choice pieces of silver, china Chairman of the chicken din-)

with fresh flowers and plants 8|ass> and jewelry will be on ner is Mrs. David Hill. Mrs.! pr Thomas F Nnrhnio f i of many varieties; bulbs for sale under the direction of Mr. Richard Anderson will direct Newton has been named Chief 
fall planting; arrangements Kenneth Monteith who has the waitresses. Decorations of the Pediatric Hematolow 

r for fall and Christmas decora- had the articles appraised and chairman is Mrs. A,‘—

Minor Injuries
A skidding accident resulted 

n minor chest injuries for

Division of The Massachusetts,
Sponsor of the Fair is the Business and Professional day eveninK at 6:55 p.m., a car 

driven by 73-year-old Charles 
G. Lindstrand of 43 Bev«-ly 
Rd., Newton Highlands, col
lided with an automobile 
driven by 21-year old Kay 
Weinstock of Highland Park, 
Ill., as the Lindstrom car turn
ed left from Beacon St. onto 
Lake Ave.

Suffering minor injuries was 
I 11 Inf A I A tPAIf H a PassenKer in the Lindstrom ViIHLl Ml i* JCjil I Vi II car, Mrs. Nannie Hamlin, 74, of

Woman and was selected from 
a group of statewide can
didates for this award.

Dr. Neclteles

508 Beacon St., Newton Centre.

Albert j Service at New
tions, both fresh and artificial, will offer them for sale at French. Publicity chairman is Medical Center 

Her committee are Mrs. “Fair” prices. Mrs. Herbert Downs. j(NEMCH)

Dr.POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Attention - All Newton Voters
FOR EXPERTISE, COMMON SENSE 

AND A DESIRE FOR GOOD PUBLIC SERVICE

ELECT Attorney Burton M.

PIKE
ALDERMAN AT LARGE WARD 5
The NEWS TRIBUNE Sept. 17,1971

^Ward 5 Incumbent Harry F. Walen has established a 
record for non-attendance at Hoard and Committee 
Meetinfis during his recent term of office.”

Walen’s on-Attendance Record for 1970 and 1971
• ABSENT 10 of 17 Board Meetings - May to Dec. 31, 1970
• ABSENT 290 of 404 votes - May to Dec. 31, 1970
• ABSENT 169 of 311 votes - Jan. to Aug. 1971

It's Time For A Change
VOTE - PIKE

• As taken from the City Clerks records.
Mr. * Mrs. WUlet Smith, 17 W.rren Rd., Newton

England
Hospitals

Necheles’ promotion 
from the post of Assistant 
Pediatric Hematologist to 
chief of the service was an
nounced by NEMCH Executive 
Director David L. Everhart 

Dr. Necheles, who was born 
in Hamburg, Germany, also is 
an Associate Professor of 
Pediatrics at Tufts University 
School of Medicine.

He earned his pre-medical 
degress, his M.D. and Ph.D. in 
Physiology - Biology at the 
University of Chicago. Dr. 
Necheles interned at NEMCH 
and became a Resident in 
Medicine at Boston City 
Hospital in 1962, and joined the 
NEMCH staff in 1963.

Dr. Necheles resides at 579 
Centre street.

FAL4 Workshop 
To Be Nov. 11

Board members of the New
ton, Needham and Wellesley 
Visiting Nurse Associations 
are plannnig a Workshop on 
Implications of Regionalization 
on Thursday, Nov. 11 at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
258 Concord St., Newton lxiw- 
er Falls- Registration will be 
from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

The program will begin at 
7:30 followed by a question 
and answer period. All those 
interested are invited; no ad
mission will be charged.

The purpose of the worship 
will be to inform the audience 
of new forces pushing VNA’s 
toward new agency organiza
tion. Panelists will include 
many local professional medi
cal persons.

RETURN TO NATURE
© NEW LIFE 

HEALTH FOODS

1274 Washington Street 
West Newton 

332-7213

Organic Grains 
Organic Meats 
Natural Vitamins 
Macrobiotic 
Foods

Fruits, Juices 
Honeys 
Cereals, Oils 
Natural 
Cosmetics

OPEN
Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00 
Thursday 9:30-3:00

NEWTON GRAPHIC

Job Bank Will 
Aid Both Youth 
And Businesses

Are you prepared to make a 
commitment to youth? Yoi£ 
may invest in a future by hir^ 
ing the services of a Newton 
Youth through the Newton 
Youth Center Job Bank.

As previously announced, 
The Newton Youth Center, inj 
conjunction with the Newton. 
Youth Commission, establish-} 
ed a Job Bank this past sum.» 
mer to aid in the employment! 
of Newton’s youth. aBsed up-J 
on a continued demand byi 
students for the service andi 
the jobs provided by the adult} 
population, Job Bank will con-< 
tinue to function at the} 
Newton Community Center) 
building and through tha; 
Centers’ phone at 969-5908. J

The bank will match job ap-j 
plicants with opportunities ini 
the home or business on a 
part-time or full-time basis. Al 
wide range of job offerings 
are being sought. No job is too. 
jbig or too small. To list a job,) 
call the Newton Community! 
Service Centers at 969-5908. J

Youths who wish to apply* 
for employment may come to! 
the Centers' office at 429 Cher-) 
ry Street in West New’ton on) 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30« 
p.m or Wednesday evening) 
and ask for Marty Cohen. '

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Stri 
Newtomilla1

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M.
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M.
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM
J00 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays

10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays

2:00 P.M.to 5:00 P.M.

DOLLARS
AND

SENSE
george t. McLaughlin

President
Short of cash? . . . Fast ap

proaching a financial crisis? . . . 
You probably know from exper
ience how much you can afford 
to spend on necessary living costs 
. • . But budgeting for debt re

quires a little 
more plan
ning ... Ev
ery debt in
curred auto- 
m a t i ca11 y 
spends part 
of your future 
income and 
reduces in
come that 
would other
wise be avail
able for liv

ing expenses and savings . . . 
It is not easy to calculate your 
own debt limit, especially when 
you're so short of cash that as 
soon as you reduce a revolving 
charge account, you add new 
purchases ... Or, when finished 
paying the loan off, you borrow 
again . . . Credit trouble is a 
cry heard from many, many peo
ple who are finding it difficult to
jump off the treadmill................
Pay yourself first. Put your sav
ings to work at the NEWTON 
SOUTH CO-OPERATIVE BANK. In
quire about our systematic sav
ings plan at 5V*i% interest. Our 
paid-up shares—ih $200 incre
ments — earn 5V2%. NEWTON 
SOUTH CO-OPERATIVE BANK. 
Newton Highlands and Newton 
Centre, both convenient locations 
open ’til 3 p.m. daily. “Your friend
ly bank with the co-operative 
bankers.’’
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Newton High Wins Big One From Arlington 13-12 I
Tigers Remain Undefeated l.s 

Connolly Scores Winning TD
By DAVE SOLOMON

For the third time this season the Newton High -Johns a tremendously strong 
football Tigers were rated as a pre-game underdog, and ™nn*r; jobX’ustodVy 
they responded with a superb 13-12 victory over Arling- Hc wag *tm ]jmplng from an 
ton High. Both these teams were undefeated going into carlier jnjUry.” The Tiger 
the game, and when co-captain John Connolly leaped fUnback gained an unofficial 
over his blockers to score on Newton's final chance of total of 95 yards.

Peck Scores 4 Times,,,

M’

z
the game, Dickinson Stadium went wild.

This game was by far the i PAT was missed, and Arling- 
Tigers most impressive and ton led 6-0. 
exciting this season, and was ROXAYNE HAPPY 
climaxed by a tremendous last H(?ad Coach Jim Ronayne iCarvelli, Steve McCourt, Ralph 
minute drive by Newton and):commented that it was good Vitti and Evan Biblios, and 
their quarterback Paul Artie fQr ug psychologicalIy that tackles Jim Mannix. Phil 

they scored a touchdown so Poscosolido and Bob 
early. We became so stunned Fitzgerald.

Arlington took over the ball

Also deserving a great deal 
of credit for opening up 
numerous holes for the 
running attack were center 
Jack Doolin, guards Peter

Strong Wayland Blanks 
Newton South Gridders

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
(Assistant Sports Editor)

From a Newton South point of view, last Satur
day’s football clash with Wayland High can be sum
marized in one word — disaster.

However, a little elaboration four conversion kicks (a rare 
of that word is in order. The) event at the high school level), 
final score was 28-0, but it Peck was the offense, but 
wasn't because the Lions another of South’s major pro- 
played poorly. Wayland’s

Grillo.

BATTLE BACK 
Down 12-7, with only 2:34 

left on the clock, Grillo march
ed the Tigers 70 yards in seven 
plays to put them on 
Arlington’s two-foot line with 
1:37 remaining. Four plays 
later Connolly scored.

This two-minute offense of 
Newton's was amazing. It was 
so good, that maybe Johnny 
Mazur could use to take some 
advice from Newton's of
fensive coach, Norm Walker. 
Ken Billings returned Arl
ington’s kickoff to the thirty 
yard line. Grillo then promptly 
connected on a 17 yard pass to 
Paul Johnson. Two plays later, 
Mike Coppola was the recipient 
of another 17 yard Grillo toss.

The following play it was a 
pass to Dave Boyagian which 
brought Newton to the 23 yard 
line. Two plays afterwards
Grillo again looked to 
Boyagian, this time it was a 23 pay suffered 
yard completion which put concussion when
Newton inside the one. During ;racked up by an Arlington 
this sequence of 6 plays Grillo 
completed four out of five 
passes for four first downs.

The big play which brought 
Newton inside the one was 
called by Walker a “spread 
righj: triple motion.” In

that we got mad, and in the 
long run it helped. We showed at tbe end of the third period 
tremendous “fight for life' °n their own four, and were 
spirit.’* • forced to punt three plays

The Tiger’s first touchdown later. But Mark Herendeen 
was set up by defensive back^um*3'e<^ on the return for 
Ken Billings. Billings picked Newton, and Arlington took 
off a Rich Collins pass at Arl- over- The Spy Ponders then 
ington’s ten yard line. [marched to their second 
Quarterback sneaks of eight j^uc^°,'vn’ us'nK up nearly 
and two yards by Ed Beckler,) e*8ht minutes on the clock, 
who started in place of the They finally scored ona pass 
hobbling Grillo, evened the from the Newton six yard line 
game. Billy Steinberg then on second down. In what 
gave Newton the lead with a turned out to be a big play, co-1 
wobbling PAT. j captain Mike Ball broke up the

Paul Grillo came in at attempt for a two-point con- 
quarterback for one mid-field version.
sequence of plays in the first The remainder of the 
period, but did not see any game Is history, and will cer- 
continuous aation until the se- tainly not he soon forgotten 
cond half.

Cornerback Jimmy Fay 
picked off his fourth In
terception in two games with 
28 seconds left in the first half.

slight 
he was

BOYAGIAN GALLOPS — Newton halfback Dave Boyagian tuns for 11 yards set
ting up Tigers score as Newton won big Class A game from Arlington Saturday by 
a 13-12 score. In pursuit is Arlington hallback Maury Corkey who finally made 
tackle. It was mighty important win for Tigers. (Robert Grossman Photo)

Remain Undefeated ,,,

Newton Hi Soccer Team

player
Unofficial first half 

statistics showed Newton with 
statistics showed Newton with 
79 total yards, all on the 
ground, and three first downs.

by both the participants and 
the onlookers. After their 
touchdown, Newton also 
failed on a conversion at
tempt. Caul Grillo was at
tacked on this play, and 
reinjured his right ankle for 
the third time this season, 
l’ete Carvclli made a great 
tackle on Arlington's return 
of Roh Nototarmaso's final 
kickoff. Four plays and 30 
seconds later it was all over.

layman’s terms it was a flood)good for two first downs. A 
pass, with motion in the 
backfield. Boyagian was not
the primary receiver on the 
play,- but Grillo saw him and 
adjqfted quickly and success
fully It was a great read of 
the defense on Artie’s’ part,”

.. i The Tigers used up 7:15 on
VVJth the ball on the one, the third period when they

super squad played super foot 
ball.

A similar analogy on the 
match - up between the squads 
car be made about the Boston 
Patriots - Baltimore Colts 
game earlier this fall. Your 
opponent is the defending 
champion. It looks strong 
again. But your team is im
proving. What you do is hope 
foi an upset. What happened 
to the Pats happened to the

blems was the Warriors’! 

defense. Wayland is the four • 
time Dual County League 
tit list, winner of 13 straight 
games, and owner of seven, 
that’s right seven consecutive 
shutouts.

Newton South’s backfield is 
one of the strongest in the 
league. Ron Izen, Ned Moan, 
Howie Haimes and Da\e 
Lclchook constitute a tremen
dous ground threat and all can 
move the ball. They moved

lions. They were both creamed nowhere against the Wayland 
by precision, machine • like stone wall, 
football units. Wayland is consistently the

Newton South started its best wrestling team in the
state. Three of its individual 
champions anchor an im
pregnable front line.

The Lions hung tough in the 
first half, allowing one 
touchdown in each quarter,

season slowly and was sup-( 
posed to be coming along a lit- 

Douglas’ second play was U -’ each week. The week prior 
far more significant, as he to the Wayland encounter 
e:o; the winning goal on a South devoured previously 
head from Vinnv Medio undefeated Weston, 28*13, and 
Newton then used four swamped Wildcat power hackbut Peck (Who else?) broke

- ■ ------ their backs in the third
quarter, crushing out 160, 
yards and two more six 
pointers on only six attempts, i 

Wayland is simply that 
good. South should feel;

Douglas Scores

F> 11 rT' T’ TVI W/’-Zw-sr, fullbacks for d e f e n s 1 v e John Billings, allowing him on-||nl I Jal I O I YVO IV.1.01 £ vV 111S purposes for the remainder of 26 yards in 16 carries.XV inu iJlDlU ▼ ▼ 1IIO!hePgam, Nevertheless, the .Saturday, in the Lion pre 
fourth period was, according . dreams, had the potential

Bv DAVE SOLOMON

When a team is on top, every game is important.
The Newton High soccer team moved two steps closer ^iods.

to head coach Mike Buzz!, “a of an instant replay. Wayland 
verv slonnv one We onlv 13 unbeaten and has an even . ,
plaved well in the middle two more P°werful back in Bob fortunate it did not face 

ln the middle two pcck Way,and as Westo„{bloodthirsty team lik

i •

Oklahoma last weekend. The 
second • ranked NCAA school, 
pounded one of its Big Eight 
Conference foes, Kansas State,? 
lute worse shape than the U. S. 
economy, 75-28. ’’

Wayland is 5-0 overall and 4«, 
0 ir the league. South’s record) 

and snorted, kicked and dropped to 2-2.
Mark 41-------- h Newton South looks forward?

last week to their season’s goal of an undefeated,) The Tigers only outshot was is unscored upon 
championship team. The spirited hooters conquered Brookline by a 20 -17 margin, ) The game turned out to be 
Brookline 3-2 and Cambridge Latin 4-0, aa they upped in surely the closest ”Jd,n”kn n'*,p0V'th°fr

their season s record to 9-0-3. »"■
Things both started and was on the ground lt seems to make one more save than C0£,,estc’11 

ended badly for the victorious likely he was kicked in the his opponent on the opposite unleashed fr'om°h?s corral 
Tigers back on October 19.1 face by a Brookline player. As side of the field. umeasnea irom ms corral
Early in the first period fleet -! Tsochantaridis lay dazed on Steve Zimbel,
footed Wally Cox was forced the field, an angry spectator Donovan, and Vinny Meglio!?1

bronco.

stomped his way through the
XUu L VsX It Cl 1I j \J\JA 1,0 0 ivl UvlllllC XXVlVX, Oil Ullpl J vv. vex , JLZ VJII» o 11, cl I Id V 1III1 y 1V111U T : I i z 1 * lz 1 lz*

Newton had a total of 213 momentarily out of the game) attempted to start a fight with; were the recipients of the brnnrn e ense 1 e a uc lng 
Arlington had 87 total yards) yards, 134 of them coming in with a slight ankle twist.'some Brookline players, but coaches’ award for overall 

the second hall'. Arlington Minutes later Brookline scored was held off after a short flur-poise and aggressiveness. For 
strong Tiger defense let up on- had only 150 total yards and on a play which can only be ry of kicking. Four police cars the ah ays consistent Zimbel it 
ly 17 yards in the half after! s>-x first downs. Newton had I termed a complete fluke. The appeared on the premises was the fourth time this 

goal was deflected in by a about ten minutes later, sent season he has shared in the
Newton defenseman past n~ doubt in case of any post - award. Such was also the case
goalie Dick Chaisson. game problems. Tsochan- with Meglio, who is now tied

Newton couldn’t muster jtaridis was brought to a with Timmy T. for the team
much of an attack until the se- nearby hospital where he re-goal scoring honors. Each
cond period. During a goal . mained overnight. He will be player has ten. Tommy
mouth scramble B r u n o able to play this week.

Arlington’s TD. eleven first downs, 8 in the
The second half consisted of second half. This was by far 

only four sequencess of plays, Newton’s best offensive
three of them being sustained 
drives.

game this season. The 
Tigers have now outscored 
their opponents by a margin 
of 49 to 18. The defense has

Grillo tried two cofisecutive! marched 63 yards to Arl-1 earned three shutouts so far. )viscomi and Vinny Meglio set Within two minutes of Tim- 
quaxlerback sneaks, both of ington’s 4 yard line. Newton) LEAD CLASS A 'up Tigcr co ' captain Tim my’s injury, Vinny Meglio 
whijji were stopped by the had four first downs in this) ' (Tsochantaridis in front of the scored for Newton on a
Arlington defense. After sequence, led by 49 yards gain-) With a 5-0 overall record the goal and Tsochantaridis penalty shot. Meglio let off a 
realizing that with nearly 450 ed by John Connolly. “Our of- Tigers are tied for the Class A responded with a goal in the! bullet which the goalie literally 
pouljds of Robert Johnson and Tense held on to the ball,” com- lead, with 4 remaining games, left corner of the net. Towards did not see until it was behind
Ken' Steele over center, it 
would be difficult to score, 
Nei^on gave the ball to 
Connolly. On his first attempt, 
the’New ton fullback was nail
ed for a slight loss, but on the 
door-die play he came 
through.

Arlington tallied first 
game, going 70 yards <

mented Ronayne, and in fact Undefeated Medford was the end on the first half, the him. Brookline tied the game 
played some great defense for knocked off by Everett, and Tiger offense was setting up late in the period at t\Vo goals 

Walpole stopped Norwood 34-0)well. japelce, as the Newton defenseus. This was very important in 
our victory. We held the ball 
for nearly eight minutes 
against the wind, and thus 
were able to have the wind at 
our backs when we needed it

in) at the end.”
The Tigers were stopped at

first sequence of plays. It took the four by the Arlington 
the Spy Ponders only two defense, which had ap- 
plays to score, a 12 yard pass parently adjusted to Connolly’s

to remain tied for the top. The | T’ ? got off a number of 
other leader Natick was rained good shots, necessitating 
out Monday, jseve- 1 saves by the Brookline

Newton leads the Suburban!goalie.
League, with a 4-0 league , ■ Hurts
record, with two league y
contests remaining. j The third period was a scary

Next week’s game will be at or” for Newton as Tim

followed by a 58 yard run. The'running over the middle, ‘big one.

Medford, and as is every game 
for a contender, it will be

States Best

to an easier 
Saturday as

opponent this' 
they line up.*

against Acton - Boxboro, 
team it beat, 26-8 last year.

Peck, the state’s leading 
scorer with 18 touchdowns in 
only five games, accumulated 
stunning statistics. He carried 
a mere 14 times, but averaged 
17.1 per rush for 240 yards and 
foui touchdowns. The speedy

Gerlach, who returned to the I™0'
__ r , , ... , bursts of 55, 10, 54, and 71

’!neuP at fulback’ yards. That was the scoring, Lincoln - Sudbury
also played a strong game, he ^utside „f clark jOhnson'slWestwood 
was booming kicks and break
ing up plays like an expert.

Dual County Football 
Standings

Wayland 
Bedford 
Weston 
Newton South 
Acton - Boxboro 
Lynnfield

Newton South: 1 • Ress, 
14:39; 3 - Ferreri, 14:51; 5 • 
Mason, 15:16; 19 • Hoiroka, 
16:27; 23 • Robinson, 17:20.

Newton High: 7 - Womboldt, 
15:24; 8 • Gott, 15:29; 9 • 
Kingsbury, 15:30; 12 • O’Brien, 
15:41; 16 • Sypers, 16:07.

Newton South closes out its 
regular season schedule versus 
Wayland and Lincoln • Sud
bury in a tri - meet this week, 
and then has two cham
pionship meets listed.

| South will journey to
Last week the sorry South Newton South • Newton High - Weston's 2.7 mile course for 

harriers were dumped by Bed-Newton Junior High meet. The the Dual County League meet 
ford, 19-38 in a Dual County (Lions and Tigers field their

Byron Bess Stars For 
South X-Countrv Team

By LEWIS H. FREEDMAN 
(Assistant Sports Editor)

Newton South sophomore cross-country runner 
Byron Ress looks better and better each week. Ress, 
who started coming into his own with a top finish 
and a 15:00 timing on South’s home 2.6 mile course 
against Lynnfield and Westwood, last week, just keeps 
improving.

League meet, despite running) jayvee squads against a com- 
their best individual times of j bined city junior high team, 
the year. Form changed in this third

South's youthful squad, 2-10, race. In the first two meets 
ha: exhibited some raw talent, J Newton High was victorious in 
which should blossom with the) team points while a junior 
two always needed ingredi-[high runner copped individual 
ents, age and experience. [laurels.

Senior Howie Frutkoff, who This time around Ress put
has been a consistent 
performer for the harriers this 
fall, was the first Lion across 
the finish - line in 14:42, his 
best ever time over Mt. Ida 
Junior College’s course.

Ress, closing fast, placed 
fifth with his finest time of

Tsochantaridis became badly 
hurt. The Newton standout 
suffered cracked bones above 
and below his left eye. It is 
unsure how Timmy was hurt; 
He went up to head a ball, and 
either as he fell or when he

was unable to clear the ball 
out of the goal zone.

The fourth play featured 
two plays Involving Dave 
Douglas. On the first Douglas 
was broken up downfield by a 
police car which ’-- decided it 
that moment to switch sides. 
Perhaps the cop thought he 
could get a better view from 
the other side. Whatever, it 
was truly a ridiculous picttire 
which really doesn’t merit 
being mentioned but is being 
mentionc anyway.

South’s Soccer Team 
Splits Pair of Games

the ball. Then in the second 
period Meglio made up for his 
mishap when he connected on 
a penalty shot. The shot was 
nearly saved by the leaping 
goaltender who just got a 
piece of it as it flew past

last week, to raise its record to 4-5-1 in the DualiS^s^ed‘"gJiVon^d?- 

County League (4-6-1 overall) this season. fleeted shot, with the assist
Undefeated powerhouse Lin-i Loew, who had a great of !going to Bruno Viscomi. 

coin - Sudbury erased South fensive week, and who has had) Whoriskey Shines

By LEWIS FREEDMAN

Newton South High’s soccer team split two games,

Our overall hustle has im- Vinny Meglio did miss on this 
proved greatly over the past Penalty shot, but scored on a 
three games,” commented [ secon<J chance when the goalie 
Buzz!, “and our line has been ’was ruled to have moved to° 
more aggressive. We’re set- soon-
ting up good plays and taking Newton s final goal was 
advantage of our breaks.” scored in the fourth period by

Taking advantage of their ally Cox. Fred Whoriskey 
breaks was the key got the assist as he booted an 
Newton's 4-0 victory last Fri- indirect kick towards Bruno 
day over Cambridge Latin. Viscomi. Viscomi missed on 
Vinny Meglio was the star of bead, but Cox was right 
the game, with the first three- ! l^ere ,to stu^ the ball in on 
goal performance for any : near s‘dc- Goal scoring comes 
Newton player this year. Yet naturally to Cox, who as a 
without a bit of luck on hockc>' standout last winter 
Newton’s part the game could b‘?d fourteen. \\ horiskey s in- 
have been much closer. direct kick came as the pro-

In a first period which pro-; du<?b °f a hustling play by 
duced virtually no strong play ' winger Tom Brazier
for either team, Meglio missed who was tripped up after he 
a penalty shot when he stub- rac^d with the ball close to 1-3
bed his toe just as he kicked of tb- ,e"£th ’ the fl«ld-

Coaches Ruzzi and Bernie 
Flanagan were not happy 
w’th Newton’s performance. 
Flanagan commented, “We 
really did not play too well. .

three opponents this week, ! 
the league title will be theirs » 
for the third straight year. ’|

Tiger Statistics
Some interesting statistic  ̂

prove the tremendous overall? 
power of the Tigers. They havi J 
outshot their opponents 292 /
87, a margin of over 3-1. Dick? 
Chaisson has been forced t? 

make only 59 saves, comparer? 
to 122 for opposing netmind- 
ers. (However, look at thia 
statistic closely and you'll no
tice that les sthan % New
ton's shot have been on goal, 
while % of their opponents’ 
shots have been accurate.)

The Tigers have outscored 
their opponents 30-5, for a 
ratio of 6-1. Seven different 
players have scored for 
Newton, and eleven different 
players have won the coaches’ 
award at least once.

This afternoon will be tha 
hooters final home game of tha

We lacked in our use of season, with Saturday’s game 
basic plays and we were not at Rindge Tech completing the 

1971 regular soccer season. 
Then coipes the Tournament. ■

and then to Franklin Park,
Saturday, for the State Class September 
Cross - country Cham-1 
pionships.

for the second time this season a “hot” foot in recent games,
by a near identical score on

Co - captain Fred Whoriskey

Newton South on the 
scoreboard with a 14:39 
triumph at Dickinson Stadium 
on a course equivalent to 
South’s In distance and dif
ficulty.

Ress edged Tommy 
Hightower (Warren) by seven

22 Lincoln 
demolished the hooters, 5-0. 
South improved the second 
time around, but not much, 
being tumbled, 5-1.

Lincoln, as usual ruling the 
roost in the league, a place 
where it has been parked for 
half a decade, displayed Its 
normal sharp passing attack 
and fearsome defense to 
decimate the Lions.

added two more goals to his had h,s usua, share of boom.! 
co lection for msurance points ing shotg in the fjrst ha]f but

14:44, a very good sophomoreIseconds. Jack Ferreri (South) 
time. The Newton South and Allen Yun (Warren) also
sophmore ro-»ord is 14:21 by 
Geoff Davis in 1965. Ress’ time 
is the best by a Lion soph at 
home since Tom LaPlante and 
Dick Dickinson ran 14:22 and 
14:42, respectively, in 1968.

Junior John Ferreri, also 
looking better each meet, 
claimed the eighth spot in 
14:55, while junior John Mason 
closed out the scoring five in 
15:07. Both times were also 
personal records

The race was won by Bed
ford’s Steve Thurlow in 
excellent 13:37, one of the swif
test times of the year at Mt. 
Ida. Second place in the race 
was 59 seconds behind 
TljQrlow.

Ress looked stronger later in

finished under 15:00. Ress’ 
time is a meet record. Previous!
winners Peter Wrenn of War ) 
ren and former Record • holder j 
Ralph Gott of Bigelow, 14:56) 
both now compote for Newton 
High’s varsity. Gott’s junior 
high course record of 14:49 
was beaten by Hightower.

Things looked quite good for 
South as the early returns 
came in one, three, five, but 
then there was a long wait 
between the Lions’ third and 
fourth men.

The junior high team’s five 
placers were all from Warren.

Junior High All • Stars 33, 
Newton South J V, 44 Newton 
High J V, 51.

All - Stars: 2 • Hightower,
the week in capturing first|14:46; 4 • Yun, 14:56; 6 • Cof- 
place in the third annual'f^l’i 15;20; 10 -Carleo, 15:31.

B O W D OI N SOCCER 
. PLAYER —Andy 1 .evin 
(above) of West Newton, 
is a member of the 1971 
Bowdoin College varsdy 
soccer team. A senior, he 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin L. Levin, 133 For
est Ave., West Newton. 
Levin is a graduate ot 
Newton High School, New- 
tonvilla.

after Roy Linn started thingsiwag unab]e to SCQre 
off with a booming drive. Rich 
Izen, another frequent scorer) . 
lately, added the final touch. neaI Y

J I golden opportunity.
Bedford, not exactly ex)-------------------------------------

periencing a top season, can , 
point to one distinction as its' 
highlight of the year. The 
Whalers, 0-10-1, and long - term 
inhabitants of the league base- 

Forward Chuck Swan was nu-nt earned their tie against 
the key figure in the game as Llr‘coln • Sudbury, the only 
he notched a hat trick. Elliot1 blemish on Lincolns
Loew tallied the only goal ^ otherwise perfect slate.

South, while Mike Reece and South, playing strong 
Ron Hardy aided Swan in the) defensive soccer lately, has 
Lincoln scoring column. allowed over two scores in a |

Newton netminder Garyjgame only once this season,
Ross and his counterpart Markj with the exception of the LSi 
Leigh each blocked six shots, igames, which don’t really)

,, , . _ . icount, like if you play Notre! |
Defeat Bedford Dcme in football: the only

Ross was rn.ss.ng from the dQ sea[.ch fQr mQral
Lior ne s as South n.cked Bed , * . L field in an ear.
ford, 4-1, for the second time 4 2 wag the other
this year. Ross will also be •*. ..
massing in the final two games[c p
of the season. He has! The Lions were 5-6-2 last 
mononucleosis. |year, the best mark in school

Charley Applestein, who had [history. With two games left 
less than one • half a game’sjon the schedule, Weston and 
experience in the nets, took Wayland, South has an op- 
over and virtually brought portunity to earn its first .500 
along an Invisible shield to record. Both tilts should be 
keep enemy shots out. Ap-tough, though. Weston in 8-2 in 
plestein looked like he did a lot)the league, just behind Lincoln 
of learning at his normal)-Sudbury in the standings and 
forward’s position, and turned)South just nipped Wayland, 1-0 
as’de seven Whaler shots. 'in their first meeting this fall.

NEWTON GRAPHIC

missed another) 
In fact1

getting the ball to our open 
wings. None of our goals 
were decisive, and this was 
also the ease with our pass
ing and overall play.

“We played down to their 
level,” continued the Newton 
mentor, “and this was not a 
dangerous team... This was 
not the type of game you 
feel good about.” But still lt 
counts as a victory and if 
Newton overcomes its final

* ♦* ♦ »* • »* * »• »«» •* • * »
PERIOD

onN

Early Examiners
The first three U.S. patent 

examiners were listed on the 
records as Thomas Jef
ferson, Henry Knox 
Edmond Randolph.

and

Largest Island
Greenland is called the 

largest island in the world.

VICTORY IS NEAR — The electric clock at Dickinson Field in Newton snows 
only 46 seconds left and the score remained at Newton 13, Arlington 12 as the 
Tigers won a real big game Saturday. Newton will be looking for their sixth win 
ln a row this Saturday against Mediord. (Robert Grossman Photo)
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V.A. NEWSLETTER
The Veterans Administra

tion today cautioned every 
Veteran who sells a home pur
chased with a GI loan to get a 
•‘release of liability” before 
the sale is consummated.

Loan Guaranty officials say

JACK'S
SHOES

Saks

Galore

BOOTS &
SHOES

FOR MEN
Famous Name 

Brands
ONLY

$4’° TO

$24"
REG. TO $30.00

such a release could save the 
veteran considerable difficulty 
ana worry should the 
purchaser ever default on the 
loan contract.

A veteran should request the 
VA office that guaranteed his 
heme loan for release from 
further liability to the 
government before he signs 
the sales contract. VA may 
issue such a release if the 
loan is current and the vet
eran’s purchaser agrees to as
sume all of the veteran’s lia
bilities.

In addition, the Veterans 
Administration must be 
satisfied the person who buys 
the property is a good credit 
risk, and has sufficient income 
to meet the payments on the 
GI Ioan.

Unless a veteran specifically 
ask? VA for a ‘‘release of 
liability,” and gets it, he still is 
responsible for satisfactory 
completion of the financial 
obligation of the initial GI loan 
- should the new purchaser fail 
to make the monthly |. 
payments.

The veteran may sell his 
home to anyone - another 
veteran, or to anyone who has 
never been in military service. 
In any case, however, he 
should ask for the “release of 
liability.”

AN EVENING OF TRIBUTE is being planned for Dr. Harry Shwachman, chief of 
the Clinical Nutrition Division of Children's Medical Center, and a world renown 
figure in the treatment and diagnosis of cystic fibrosis. Affair will be in the form of 
a dinner-dance on Saturday, Nov. 5, at the Blue Hill Country Club, starting at 7:30 
p.m. Discussing plans, are from left to right, Mrs. Irving Dobson, Norwood; Mrs. Eu
gene Foley, Jamaica Plain; Mrs. John Hayes and Mrs. Milton Gray, both of West 
Roxbury; Mrs. John Grady, Needham; and Mrs. Irving Bloomfield of Brookline. For 
tickets call 969-8077 or 527-1330.

Task Forces To Investigate 
Area Mental Health Problems

Buffalo Burger 
A Hit in Nepal
By HARIHAR KRISHNAN

MEN’S

SOCKS 

1/2 PRICE

3 DAY SALE
Thurs., Fri. & 

Sat. only

JACK'S
SHOES

DEDHAM MALL

326-2886

Several task forces were participated in the discussion.
If the veteran's purchaser named to look into problems in In addition. Dr. Cserr 

obtains his own financing to the Medfield • Norwood Mental described hls proposal to 
purchase the veteran's home Health and Retardation Arca coordinate all mental health 
mstead of assuming the at the board meeti he,d and retardation services, 
veterans GI loan and the G recent, at the Norwooc
loan is thus paid in fuH at Ho spital and chaired bv Mrs 
settlement under certain Barton Smith of Westwood, 
conditions the veteran may president Members of the

*.ave hl? ,0Tn guaranty board presenting the eleven 
eligibility restored. towns the eMedfied .

Release of liability” and Norwood area have been 
restoration of GI home laon enlisted t0 lore problems on comprehensive mental health 
guaranty details are available d half-way houses, tax P a" for tbe artea wiU be Part 
at any VA office, or from ® rt for 4rvirPe AMTC of the work of the area boards 
VeteranL2Cn;'LCe organization anf1'?50 children, community menta.‘ hcalth advisory

programs including clinics and committee, according to its customers js a colony of 
alcoholism. chairman. Dr Benjamin'

The re-organization of Murawski of Westwood.
Medfield State Hospital into Plan,s to approach town
units and sub-units according °f,fl,cla s Sinton, ,

Walpole and Medfield for tax 
funds for mental retardation

rei>resentatives.

Questions and Answers 
Q — I am a veteran of

World War II who has just 
reached his 65th birthday. Am 
I entitled to a VA pension?

A — You may be eligible
to geographicc groupings of 
patients, staff and facilities 
was presented by Dr. Robert 
Cseer, superintendent of Med
field State Hospital and area 
program director. Patients 
coming to Medfield State 
Hospital from the area will 
have the same staff and be 
housed in the same buildings. 
Even within the Medfield - 
Norwood unit staff are being 
assigned t othree sub-units for 
treatment to further localize 
and personalize patients with 
staff and community 
resources. John Hart, M.D., 
head of the Medfield 
Norwood unit also

provided your income from all 
sources does not exceed $2,300 
a year If you are single, or 
$3,500 a year if you have 
dependents.

Q — Can an eligible veteran 
buy a used mobile home?

A — Yes, provided the used 
mobile home is the security for 
a loan previously made or 
guaranteed by VA, or for a 
loan guaranteed, insured or 
made by another Federal 
Agency. However, present VA 
regulations provide only for 
loans on new mobile homes.

Q — Is the educational 
allowance I receive under the 
G.l. Bill taxable? limit the amount I can pay for

A — No. The Internal a home?
Revenue Service does not A — No. You can pay as 
consider this benefit taxable much, or borrow as much as 
income. vour ability to pay. However,

Q — Does the $12,500 or 60VA will limit its guaranty to 
per cent VA loan guaranty the amount you specified

by Medfield State Hospital, 
community clinics and possibly 
Wrentham State School into a 
comprehensive system in the 
eleven towns in the area.

The development of a

The humble hamburger, 
America's gift? to the 
world's culinary culture, 
finally has made it to the 
remote mountain country of 
Nepal.

Katmandu, capital of this 
kingdom wedged between 
India and China in the 
snowy Himalayas, now has a 
typical American 
cheeseburger and ham
burger restaurant called 
“Aunt Jane’s.”

The chief source of

of two girls and w-ife of 
James H. Martin, the direc
tor of the Peace Corps in 
Nepal.

"It must seem funny that 
a woman who set out to find 
a career in theater in Am
erica has now ended up 
opening a hamburger joint
— of all places —in Kat
mandu,” Mrs. Martin said.

The Martins were active 
for 10 years in local 
Republican politics i n 
Albany, N.Y. James Martin 
was a member of the Albany 
County Board of 
Supervisors and ran for the 
state senate as a Republican.

Finally giving up politics 
and their home in Albany, 
they joined the Peace Corps, 
and Katmandu has been 
their home for the last nine
months.

“I was getting bored doing 
nothing except playing 
bridge with the girls and 
gossiping with the 
diplomats’ wives,” Mrs. 
Martin said, stealing a few 
moments from her 
customers and her Nepali 
cook, Narayan Khadji, to 
whom she speaks in a mix
ture of English, Nepali and 
H:ndustani.

“I had always wanted to 
d'< something like this — out 
of the ordinary — but a 
restaurant was the farthest 
thing from my mind since I 
hate cooking and kitchens,” 
she added.

‘‘The reason the burgers 
arc buffalo burgers is it is a 
crime in Nepal to kill cows
— sacred animals — for 
beef.

“It hasn’t made any dif
ference as buffalo burgers 
are just as tasty,” Mrs. 
Martin said.

Please Notel HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT

329-4040
MON., TUES. ft FRI. 
8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM 

WED. ft THURS.
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SATURDAY 
8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM 
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Mt. WASHINGTON 
Co-operative BANK
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Why Take Less?
PAID UP SHARES

5’/2% X.
MULTIPLES OF $100—NO WITHDRAWALS RESTRICTIONS
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Term Depo.it

/LZ Certificate.
Minimum Balance $1000
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Term Depe.it

/4 Certificate.
Minimum Balance $1000
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programs was reported by 
John Sullivan, Jr. of Dedham, 
chairman of the Mental 1 
Retardation Advisory 
Committee.

Task Force participants will 
include the following members 
of the area board:

Drugs: Dr. Benjamin! 
Murawski (Westwood) and 
Mrs. Robert Adams (Plain-1 

ville).
Half-way Houses (Harry 

Finkel (Sharon) and Mrs. 
Ellison Dodge (Canton)

Tax Support: Thomas Sell 
(Needham) John Sullivan, Jr.j 
(Dedham) and Mrs. Ellison 
Dodge (Canton)

AMIC and 750 Children: Dr. 
Maurice Vanderpol (Needham)

Community Programs in
cluding clinics: Mrs. Joseph 
Walsh, Jr. (Westwood), Mrs.
IHilda Gibson (Dedham) and 
[Stephen Barrett (Needham).
| Alcoholism: Miss Margaret 
[Ready (Norwood) and Mrs. 
Eugene Nelson (Norwood).

nostalgic Americans sta
tioned in Nepal. And though 
the burgers are made from 
buffalo meat rather than 
beef, they taste almost like 
the ones in Kansas City.

“Aunt Jane’s” opened Ju
ly 1 in Katmandu’s 
fashionable — by Nepal 
standards — district of 
Ganga Path. It has become 
an instant success, thronged 
by members of the 
diplomatic corps from both 
sides of the Iron Curtain, 
bell ■ bottomed youngsters, 
hippies, students and 
journalists.

The proprieter is Mrs. 
Jane Elliott Martin, mother

AUTO
INSURANCE

SlflGER ITIAK€S IT 
SEULKRSY
Take your choice of 2 new Sowing Courses at
Singer while you make a dress. Each course 
includes lecture demonstrations.classroom prac 
tice, free illustrated textbook, and colorful films.

Course I teaches you how to analyze your 
figure... choose patterns and fabrics... 
read and alter a pattern... fashion-fit a 
dress.

Course II gives advanced fitting tech
niques ... expert ways to handle set-in 
sleeves... waistline joinings... un
derlinings ... buttonholes... collars, 
cuffs, pockets.

Register now for daytime or evening 
classes at the nearest Singer Sewing 
Center. Six 3-hour lessons-18 hours 
of instruction—only $29.50.

s144 Dress & Sportswear Fabrics.
100% polyester and blends of 
polyester and cotton, machine 
washable, 44/45" wide. Reg. 
$1.98 yd.

$18£
Bonded Acrylics. Choice of 
colorful solids and patterns, 
machine washable, 52/54" 
and 54/56” widths. Reg. $2.98 
to $3.98 yd.

$2^. 100% Polyester Doubleknits.
Plain and jacquard stitches, 
full range of colors, permanent 
press, 52/54” and 58/60" 
widths. Reg. $3.99 and 
$4.99 yd.

s3^ 100% Polyester Doubleknits.
_ Crepe stitch and jacquard yd, patterns, full range of colors,

J permanent press, 58/60" wide.
Reg. $4.98 and $5.98 yd.

s48>?< Yarn Dyed Polyester Double
knits. Zig-zag, floral, tapestry 
patterns in assorted colors, 
permanent press, 58/60" wide. 
Reg. $5.98 and $6.98 yd.

The Singer 1 to 36* Credit Plan helps you have these fabrics now-within your budget

SINGER For address of the Singer Sewing 
Center nearest you. see White Pages 
under SINGER COMPANY 
•A Trademark ot THE SINGER COMPANY,

DEDHAM MALL —329-1130

If your old refrigerator is 
to be stored or discarded, 
take the proper precau
tionary steps to reduce the 
possibility of child en
trapment. Remove the door.

WE ACCEPT ANYONE
★ TIME PAYMENTS
★ 1 DAY SERVICE
★ ALL COVERAGES
★ INSTANT SERVICE

PEYSER INSURANCE
AGENCY

679 Washington St., Norwood
752-8191 OPEN EVENINGS

The Singer 11oSS» Credit Plan 
help* you take either course now— 
within your budget.

SINGER
•A Trademark ol THE SINGER COMPANY.

DEDHAM MALL —329-1130

FURNITURE CITY BUYS OUT 
GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS STOCK 

OF LINCOLN FURNITURE

THE FAMOUS

LINCOLN
FURNITURE

OF ROSLINDALE SQ.

EVERYTHING 
SOLD T0 THE BARE WALLS

NOTHING CAN REMAIN 
NOTHING WILL REMAIN

BEDROOMS — BEDDING 
LIVING ROOMS—TABLE LAMPS 

DINING ROOM — CHAIRS 
RECLINERS — KITCHEN SETS
MATTRESSES-- -- -- HIDABEDS

DEN SETS
ALL FAMOUS NAMES

CLEARANCE AFTER SERVING
THIS AREA FOR NEARLY 4Q YEARS

SALE
STARTS

NOW
OPEN DAILY

9 AM-9 PM
SATURDAY 

9 AM • 5:30 PM

SALE ENDS 
ON OR BEFORE 

JAN. 24. '72

LINCOLN FURNITURE co
745 SOUTH STREET 

ROSLINDALE SQUARE 
PHONE 323-5841

Depo.it
Depe.it


N.A.A. Lions Topple 
Wayland \\ arriors 28-0

The N.A.A. Lions won their fifth Pop Warner 
Conference League game from the Wayland Warriors 
28-0 last Friday evening.

The Lions playing more aggressively since the 
Brookline loss, completely outplayed the Warriors in 
every facet of the game.

Pete Arnold, Prioli, Al Flynn. 
Flynn iz another player who

The Lions took the opening 
kickoff and drove 70 yards in 
12 plays for the score with 
halfback Ed Tompkins going 
in from the six. Tompkins 
rushed the conversion for an 8- 
0 advantage.

On Waylands second play, 
the ball was ripped loose and 
recovered by tackle John 
Amicangioli. Wayland regain
ed possession on a pass in
terception, however they 
couldn’t budge the big blue 
defense and had to give up 
possession via a punt. The 
Lions went on a 50 yard march 
culminating with a score on a 
15 yard pass from Matt Sabet
ti to end Al Flynn. Tompkins 
rushed the conversion and the 
Lions led 16-0.

In the second period, Sabetti 22'®- 
threw a 42 yard scoring pass i This week the Tigers

made a transition of positions 
a few weeks back and is ex
celling at linebacker. The Lions 
return ' ime this week to host 
the Sudbury Warriors at 
Newton Highland playground 
at 1:45 p.m.

In ot'ier action, the “red hot” 
Newton Tigers recorded their 
4th consecutive shutout and 
pulled out an exciting 8-0 vic
tory over the Wayland White. 
The Tigers are now 3-3-1. The 
Mustangs took it on the chin 
from the Wayland Reds 42-0.

In ’’-e Pee Wees, the Jets 
and Huskies clinched playoff 
berths via victories. The Jets 
defeated the Warriors 42-6 and 
the Huskies beat the Raiders

Religious Leaders At Oct. Ltli 
Gathering Approve Pakistan Aid
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will
Jo Tompkins. The Lions’ scor- host Sudbury on Saturday 
lug was capped in the third morning at 10:30 a.m. On Sun- 
period when fullback Jim Vi- da^ starting at 11:00 a.m. the 
dakis bulled in from the one. Centro Jets and Highland 

_ , , , » e k Huskies will meet for the first
.Quarterback, Matt Sabettiiplace The battle will iew 

played h.s greatest game as a the championship game to be 
S-arterback Matt, who hit on played the followi weeR 
7-10 passes for 142 yards and , Immediate, following the 
Uo touchdowns was ham- Mustangs will meet tbe 
pered by the fact that he was Brookline Rams and then the 
playing fullback and part - featured Mid t
time quarterback up until Sudbury and the Lion and 
three weeks ago. The in-1 -
tensified work in the anQ warrlors AH games 
quarterback area is beginning week wi„ be at the 
to come to light as Matt con- Higblands P,ayground. I
tinues to improve. Sabetti ________________
e.npleted two passes to!
Flynn, Dave Proia and Ed IT,,.
Tomkins and one to John1*111 OOWIing 

Amicangiclo. I Rpslllta
Defensively, everyone im-| **{- IYO. llllS 

prss- ’d and made the job of

AIDS SCHOLARSHIPS — Planning tha annual Dinner 
Dance of Women's Scholarship Association are (left 
to right) Mrs. Morton Kliman and Mrs. Marvin Milton, 
co-chairmen and Mrs. Stanley Golembe, President, all 
of Newton. The "Gay Nineties" event will be held on 
Saturday evening, November 13th at the Sidney Hill 
Country Club. Dancing will be to the music of Jerry 
Davis. There will be door prizes, favors, and old iash- 
ioned entertainment. Women's Scholarship Associa
tion annually awards some $25,000 in scholarships to 
local girls who attend area colleges and universitios.

. Sudbury and the Lions, and vr . I Z1 . /Ti £?
£ finally the Pee Wee Raiders J OUtll LeUtCr I O ^OOHSOr 
‘‘"Jand Warriors. All games this | *

Concert-Dance This Friday

moderator of the October 17 
I meeting.
! Also: Dr. Francis Drinan, 
Christian Service Commission

At a general meeting held Student Social Concerns Com- Chairman of Sacred Heart
October 17 at Temple Shalom 
member of the United 
Religious Social Action 
Leaders of Newton gave 
unanimous approval to a 
series of programs aimed at 
helping the millions of 
refugees who have fled into In
dia to escape the devastation 
now taking place in their 
homeland, Bengla Desh (East

mittee, explained how students Parish; Mrs. Dee Handspicker, 
are being asked to give up a member of the Christian 
their lunch on this day and in- Outreach Committee of the 
stead to donate its cost to Newton Highlands Con-

Louise Bruyn 
Marylee Hughes.

and Miss

gregational Church; the Rev. 
David S. Hill of the First 
Methodist Church of Newton: 
Mrs. May Takayanagi, a 
representative of the Church 
and Community Committee of 
the Auburndale Con
gregational Church; and Dr. 

ing to death. Stuart B. Martin, Coordinator
. .. . for the United Religious SocialAs part of them own Action as6we„ as fQr

response to the leaders', p the Jojnt christian Service 
, , which these students are tak-iPnmnii.oin„

to endorse and to help ing ab those present agreed to Npwton 
publicize through their urge the churches and temples qtndonf momhorc nre.ont i„ 
churches and temples the stu- of Newton likewise to make duTe 4 P MpJv

dent “Day of Past for Bengla the week of November 5 a time Freudenberzer from thp
in which to pubHcizc the p,ight Me(hodjste VhU' Me. J i 

of the families caught up in Howard Apelak from the An- 
next Wednesday (Nov. 3). !^!L?^i-.-Tu..La?_ed.J„„e.dover • Newton Theological

refugee relief for the seven 
million Bengali men, women 
and children who, having fled 
into India, now find 
themselves without adequate 
shelter, lacking medicine for 
the diseases with which they

Norfolk's 
All Purpose 
Bank Plan is..

Pakistan) and which has are racked, and literally starv- 
already taken at least a quar
ter million lives.

The Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish leaders present voted

in the schools of Newton,
well as throughout the nation, "h” has been called

student “Singl® «rSatest human tr*ge- School; a'nd "from" Newman 
siuaeni|dy jn modern times," and m,House Mr David Tho Mr 

conjunction with this to takejosepb Reidy, Mr. Chris 
up a collection in a mannei p)00|jn Miss Beth Carleo, Miss 
appropriate to the individual )Liz Koss and Miss Barbara 
church or temple. (Staszesky. Resource persons

Among those present for for the evening were Mrs. 
this interfaith meeting at
Temple Shalom were Rabbi 
Rothman; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lorant of the Social 
Action Committee of Temple’

_ . . _ ... ., ’Shalom; Mr. J. Wendell Yeo,
Cervantes expert Dr. Ubaldo chairman of the Council of 

DiBenedetto, director of Ministries of the centenary 
modern languages at Newton Methodist church of 
College of the Sacred Heart, Auburndalei with Mrs. Paul 
has been invited to deliver a Dpats Qf the Socjal Action 
paper on Cervantes classic Taskforce; Mr. Robert A 
novel, “Don Quixote, at the Car, vice President 
Annual Convention of the

Miss Liz Koss, 
from Warren Junior High who 
is active in the Newman House

DiBenedetto 
To Speak On 
Don Quixote

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

American
Teachers

Association 
of Spanish

of
and

Newman
Chairman

of
House and Co- 
of the United 
Social Action„ Religious

Portuguese on Saturday I Nov. Lgaders; Mr. Maurice Perlman, 
6) at the Hotel Statler in
Boston.

The title of the paper Dr.
Thanks to the last minute private funds to provide the DiBenedetto will read at the 

effort of some concerned youth with seed money so that conventjon (s “The Satirical 
citizens, teenagers from they could proceed with an Aspect of Don Quixote: Is 
Newton will once again have activity for all of Newtons’ pbijjp tbe Target of Cervantes’ 
the opportunity to participate youth.
in an “Open Halloween The Youth Center’s Student 

Executive Committee, under 
With the curtailment of the chairmanship of Marilee

Attack?
Dr. DiBenedetto is known

for a recent study, published 
both in Spain and the United 
States, entitled “The Three 
Faces of Don Quixote”, which 
was praised by scholars and

However, “Richie” Steffans a R. f‘r '31 eat the funds this year, through the Bouzan, assisted by Michael
diminutive defensive halfback . , e L'ea£ue (usual channels for Halloween Aronson as Vice-Chairman,
earned laurels by making 7 - ,, r , e c°‘oPerat>on , city-wide activities, the Kathy Monahan as Secretary,
u ’sided “bruising tackles”. ‘ Newton Youth Center was left Richard Stomberg critics in both'Spain and the

nthor rtundnuf. «•»» miv. Pr°gram provides :with the possibility of not Treasurer, Marian Zeles end v s A
ncm. Frank Ottnn Dave Kicap^d FnEdua"pbV SChCdU'inR aCtiVUy f°F ArSenaUlt 35 Pr0Sram

.. ma .aicapped inndividual play. [first time in many years. Co-Chairmen, are planning a 
Jlm After five weeks of exciting There have been ap-Concert - Dance with three 

proximately 600 students bands providing 
present each of the past four

at the Youth Center

Chairman of the Social Action 
Committee of Temple Mishkan 
Tefila, with committee 
member Mr. Sidney Coven who 
is also a Co-Chairman of the 
United Religious Social Action 
Leaders; Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. 
Boemer, Social Ministry Com
mission Co-Chairmen of the 
Lutheran Church of the New
tons.

Mr. Boemer is also a Co- 
Chairman of the United Social 
Action Leaders as well as

Peace of mind 
with Reserve 
Credit
. . , that sats up your personal 
line of credit which you borrow 
against for those financial ernes- 
gencies everyone faces from time 
to time.

Norfolk County 
Trust Company

Member FDIC

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

—ELECT —

JAMES BARBER
-T0-

SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE
• Qualified

• Harvard College

• Intelligent

• Concerned

Mrs. Roger Reiss 
49 Mayflower Rd. 

Newton

Mosca, Frank Often 
•Fialkow, Joe Pepper,
Vizakis, Amicangioli, Sabetti,Ithe chiefs(5507)

| maintain an 85 pin edge over 
!the Vikings. Andy Linn and 
j Henry Tailliaq have com- 
plimented the play of Peter 

I Medoff and Captain Bob 
I Worden in leading the dquad 
i to first.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

tertainment. Concert will be 
held at Warren Junior High 
School at 1600 Washington 
Street, West Newton on Fri
day, October 29, from 8 p.m. to

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST., 

WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE 
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Yean Of 
Procreative Service

years
opening program.

John Penney, upon being
approached by the student
leadership, started the ball 11:30 p.m. Members of all six 
rolling to gather some support youth centers are participting 
through his commission and in organizing and running the 

slump, the Vikings are now Fred Uehlein formed a citizens program: youths from all over 
challenging for the top slot, committee to help locate the city Newton are invited. 
Saul Rubin and Captain Nick'-----------------------------------

Siciliar along 
Cullen and 
make up the
fabulous New York Giants 11,.mo
round out the top three at AjOITICo IIOIIIC 
5,368. After a hot start they j . _ _ — _ _ .

have fell but, they are capable; A ft Pl’ I i YlfttltllC 
of catching the leaders if they AllLI 14 rtlUIIIIIS 
can get the hot hard for a cou- J Joseph A. DeMambro, Jr., 27, 
pie of weeks. The Giants arelson of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Captain Frank Gable, Brian DeMambro of 326 Hammond 
McDonald, Neil Levitan qnd'st., Newton, has recently 
Malcom MacMillian. returned from Viet Nam

Rounding out the standings. where he served with the U.S. 
we have the Chargers in Army’s 4th Infantry Division 
fourth followed by the Jets, for 17 months as a First 
Saints, Dolphins, and the ex- j Lieutenant, 
pansionist Cowboys. j Lt. DeMambro, who was

Steve Pozzi heads the list of I hospitalized for several
the top bowlers. Along the way ! months overseas before com

ing home, was awarded the 
I Silver Star, the Bronze Star, 
j and the Pun>le Heart for his 

’ service in Vietnam.
|! The Lieutenant is a 1967

Fighting off an early season

Harold Sternberg j Army Lieutenant Agency Names
:he team. Those \ J C J

Abromson
To Council

Maurice Abromson of 
Newton has been appointed to 
the Agent - Company Advisory 
Council of the Merchants 
Mutual Insurance Co. of Buf
falo, N.Y.

Mr. Abromson is affiliated 
with the Maurice Abromson 
Insurance Agency of Boston. 
He and his wife Miriam live at 
37 Alexander Road.

Member Of U.S. 
Testing Society

Arnold Greene of Newton is 
a member of the New Eng
land District Council of the 
American Society for Testing 
and Materials which will hold 
its fall meeting next Wed 
nesday (Nov. 3) in Boston.

Mr. Greene is President of 
Arnold Greene Testing Lab
oratories in Natick.

All Newton...VOTE FOR

CECIL W. CADWELL
Alderman - at - Large

Paul E. Fair, 20 Merton St., Newton

Starts Nov. 2nd

ARNOLD BAKERS THRIFT STORE

NO
PLUMBING FREEZE-UP!
New Invention Ends Winter Freeze-Up 

Worries For All Homes!

A- Just toll-free dial your home number,
If your phone rings, your 
heat is on

ir If you get a busy signal, 
there is an emergency.

ir Simple, fail-safe 
dependability.

ir No more draining pipes 
in vacation homes

ir Full written guarantee * He costly insurance

Dr. Kelly H ill 
Head Conference

Dr. Paul Kelley of Newton 
j graduate " of "Boston College, organized a two-day con- 
where he received his Bachelor ference °n J ™1*1?10", ,Meas'
of Science degree. Uul;®m«nt aT o ?', tO .u®

I________________________________’held November 2 and 3 at the
’ IEEE - Northeast Electronics

I he tallied a league high, 133- Research and Engineering 
He also maintains high no-, Meeting, at the Sheraton- 
jmark and shares the lead in Boston Hotel and John B. 
(spares with Worden at 24. (Hynes Civic Auditorium.
Mike McClary isc in second! Pr. Kelley is currently 
jtotalins 1,866 and landing a^ssociate Group Leader in 
four string high of 405. , A Quantum Electronics at the 
(slumping Brian McDonald (m.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory 
'completes the top three. where he is involved in the 

.) Following are Worden at development and applications 
111,807, Siciliano, Brian Cutrone, of infrared lasers, non linear 
. Alan Freedman, Gable, Pete optics, and optical communica- 
"Hite and MacMillian. tions.

He received his B.A. from 
| Water Area Rutgers University, M.S. from

Cornell and Ph.D. from M.I.T. 
He has taught at Northeast
ern University, M.I.T., and 
Berkeley in the Department of 
Physics.

Dr. Kelley lives with his 
wife, Patricia, and their two 
children, Matthew and Diana 
at 236 Varick Road, Newton.

Water Area
Water covers 143 million 

square miles of the earth’s 
179 million square miles of 
area.

Color Sources
More than 10,000 colors 

come from coal.

ON
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS

Corner of 367 California and Bridge Streets, NEWTON
(On the Banks of the Charles River)

FREE
with coupon below

BREAD
(1 lb. loaf of Arnold's White Bread)

Quality Baked Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices
Here is a sample of our thrifty prices

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 packs for 99c

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 packs for 99c
Graham Crackers (Large boX>. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 boxes 99c
Lickity Splits, Vanilla or Choc. Flavored Cookies

Hot Dog or Hamburger Rolls 18 to pack) 

English Muffins (6 to pack) ............................

TEL. 965-0339

Grand Opening 

Days
Start Nov. 2nd

(17 ox box) 3 boxes 99c
ARNOLD BAKERS

Tear this coupon out now and save it as a reminder

Baker Heat Chek
i division of Biktr Humkinj Sorvleo » o o
382 Witorfown Sfrttf, Newton Cell ufc^“-O>VU

TOP RATES ALSO
ON NOTICE and TERM ACCOUNTS

SAVE WITH SAFETY
Insured by U. S. Government Agency

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135 
AL 4-0707

So come on in 
and get 

Your FREE 
BREAD

See the many 
baked goods 
that you can 

save money on

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

VALUABLE COUPON

FREE! ARNOLDS FREE!
1 lb. Loaf of White Bread

Present this coupon to

ARNOLD BAKERS THRIFT STORE, NEWTON

Cor. of 367 California and Bridge Streets N.G.
and receive a 1 lb. loaf of Arnold's White Bread.

Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day OFFER Expires Nov. 3O-'71

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 Page Thirty-OneKwton Students Plan Relief Day 
Nov. 3rd For Pakistan Refugees

Students from a number of by West Pakistan troops, or 
gc'.ools through " City of by disease and starvation. 
Newton have been meeting at Kathy Putnam, a Newton 
Newman House the past two High student working on this 
weeks to organize a student relief project, stated that: We 
pay if Fast for Bangla Desh are planning to go hungry for 
(East Pakistan)" next one daVi help men. women 
Wednesday (Nov. 3). Their and chiidren who have been 
goal is to collect money and serving for the past six 
call public attention to the vast months."
refugee problem being caused Every 20c we collect," ad-

Parking Ban Installation 
Reversed At Of New ADL 
Underwood Vf embers

Newton Residents To Chair 
Sessions At Nerem Meeting

unlim
ited

Two Newton residents. Mr. M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory, 
New olficejrs and members jjorman Zimbel and Mr.lHermes Electronics Co., Sage 

will chair Laboratories, Inc., and GTE 
ania.

. r. j- _ —------------ -------------- ------------- 1 Mr. Elkan is a member of
installed at the Board s an Rpsparcb and Engineering IFEF and Sigma Xi, and 
nual dinner and meeting^ at Meeting which will be held resides at 22 Furbush Ave., 
the Sidney Hill Country Club November 2-5 at the Sheraton West Newton
in Newton next Wednesday Boston Hotel and the John B. -------------------------
night (Nov. 3). [Hyr.es Civic Auditorium.

The meeting will also tea Mr. zimbel has organized 
ture an address by 3enj3min two sessions, "Software and 
R. Epstein of New York, Na the Minicomputers” and "Why 
tional Director of the Anti a Minicomputer?” for the 
Defamation League. The New s]iecial NEREM conference on
England Regional Board will Computer Applications; and ____ _________ _______________
honor Sol Kolack of Waban Mr. Elkan has organized one on the faculty of a five-day 
and Isadora Zack of Quincy on “Broadband Communica-!course entitled Rheumatic

Some students and
teachers will be especially: °f the New England Regional jurgen Elkan, ___ ____ _____

with derisions made,Board of the Anti Defamation sessions at the 25th IEEE Sylv: 
pleased with deciuonsmade of B,rjth bp Electronics
by the Street Traffic Commit . _ mi

by the millions of persons who dpd NaQmi Goldstpin ’ from 
are being forced to flee from Warren Junlor Hjgh wj|1
East *Pa *S1® a.n ln 0 sustain a refugee child in all 
northeastern India in order to hig baslp nppds food medicinp 
escape death and des ruction and shpltpr ,Qr Qnp da ., 
within tb~*r own homeland. . . „

o . A special center for the
On November 3 stv ts in student j ha,

the 17 high schools, Junior bppn pstablished at Newman 
h ,hs and cc'leges located in House. information, leaflets, 
Newton will be asked to give tprs and Novembcr 3 
v.i mr lunch and donate the ^jns„ arp availahlp at this 
money to help stem what, in h”ad uarters each schooi 
the absence of truly massive aft„rnoon from two to foul, 
and Immediate aid, is well Thp headquarters. phone 
on the way to becoming the numbprs arp 969.8074 and 527. 
greatest human tragedy in We arp h ; „ said
modern times ” It has been R Anderson who g0€S to

h Newton South High, that
and 1,000,000 of the Benga, c,udpntg wl„ t touph with 
people have already d.erl ug from thosp schoo,s wWph 
either from wounds inflicted dQ nQt ypt havp a Bangla Dpsh

committee.”
The funds collected will be 

' sent to Oxfam, which is the 
[ English equilavent of CARE 
[ and probably the most ex-j 
perienced agency working in 

[ the refugee area. The dollars 
I don: will be used in India
i to buy supplementary life-sup- 
I port materials: high-nutrient 
foods, multivitamins,

I powdtred milk, medicines, "an- 
Jj titation services, basic: 
^clothing, corrugated plastic' 

( shelters and tarpaulins. What 
is especially appealing to us 

I a' ut the Oxfam effort,” ex
plained Liz Koss, who is frr<n 
Warren, is that by buying 

! materials in India, they not on- 
! ly get them for far less than 
j they would by buying1 
[ elsewhere and shipping, but

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$1.65
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-Fnst Delivery 

244-8400 
833 Washington Street

ORUG CORP,
Newtonville, Mass. 02160

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SUPPORT DOROTHY M.

REICHARD
CITY-WIDE CANDIDATE 

FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
FROM WARD 7

William R. Haney,
240 Upland Rd., Newtonville

tee at its last meeting. 
Teachers at the Underwood

School will now be able to 
park on Vernon St- between 
Eldredge and Baldwin Sts. 
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
school days. Parking restric
tions will continue for the late 
afternoon and evening hours.

At Boston College, parking 
restrictions have been lifted 
on both sides of Crosby St

Newton Doctors 
On Faculty Of 
Boston Course
Four Newton residents were

for their 25 years of devoted tirn:
off Commonwealth Ave-, W'U)| service {0 the ADL in the1 Employed at Arthur D. Lit-m,,nninev 
.i__17(1 foot r,ni-»h .. „ . . „ _____ . , munoiogy,the exception of 170 feet north 
of Hammond on the east side 
of Crosby St., and 200 feet 
north of Hammond on the 
west side of the street. These 
portions, where the road 
curves, will become tow-away 
zones.

On B’nai B’rith 
Party Committee

Several Newton members of 
the Mayflower Chapter
B’nai B'rith are on the com
mittee for the organization’s 
annual Halloween party to be 
held this Sunday (Oct. 31) at 
Boston City Hospital.

Mrs. Stanley Gaffin of New 
ton Centre and Mrs. Edward 
Cutler of Newtonville are co- 
chairmen of the party. Also 
on the committee are Stanley 
Gaffin, Irving Rosenthal, Mrs. 
Gerald Briskin, Mrs- Harry 
Glasky, Mrs. Morris Gordon, 
Mrs. Edwin Kaplan, Mrs. 
Martin Michelson, and Mrs 
Norman Stiller, all of Newton.

Pathology, Im-
Diagnosis and

The course wasNew England Regional Office, tie, Inc., Mr. Zimbel has been Treatment.
Judge David A. Rose of New involved in studies covering sponsored by the American 
ton, Chairman of the National the technical and marketing. College of Physicians and held 
Executive Committee of the analyses of shared data - base jb - ,ston’s Countway Medical 
ADL, will’speak in behalf of systems: forecasts for com- Library from October 18-22 
the Board. munications - oriented com- Ovpr a hundred physicians

Lawrence Y. Goldberg of puter system evaluation: from throughout North 
Providence, R. I., who has re-business evaluations of com- America attended, 
signed as chairman of the panies in the computer field — .
New England Regional Board especially in minicomputers: The Newton physicians who 
to accept a position with the end he has led a continuing apoke on val?0Us aspects of 
Nixon A d m i n i s t r ation in EDP - based management con- °’?“:a‘
Washington, will turn over the suiting effort for a large in- surgery in its relation to the 
chairmanship of the board to surance company. rheumatic diseases are. Dr.

Simon Schelf of Newton, well- He received a B.S. in Physics
1.1 known Boston attorney. ifrom M.I.T. and an M.S. in 

Other officers and new beard E'ectrical Engineering from
members who will be installed neh University. In 1964, he 
are: Chairmen for Standing awarded a Lipsky
Functional Committees: Wil r""'

liam I. Cowin of Newton, 
chairman, Civil Rights Com
mittee, David E. Grossman of 
Newton, vice-chairman; Wil
liam R. Sapers of Brookline, 
chairman, Community Service-?, ™ *Js,uca
Committee, William M. Gins Montva,e Newton 

burg of Brookline, vice-chair
man; Arnold M. Soloway of 
Newton, chairman, Program 
Committee, Mrs. Bertram Pa- 
ley of Brookline, vice-chair- 

- man; Philip Krupp of Brook
line. treasurer; Sidney W.

this policy also injects cash m Grossm f Newton agsoci 
to an already starved Indian a{p trpasurpr 

ecnomy. j xew members of the board
Chriss Antonellis, who has' include Sidney L. Kirshner and 

since mid-August served as:Arnoid Rubin of Newton and 
liaison for the Newman House Lewis H. Miller and Harry 
Student Social Concerns Com- Starr of Chestnut Hill.
mlttee to the *"-'"nds of Bagla | --------------------- ---------.
Desh located at Philip Brooks MavflolV(>r 
House in Harvard, announced imujiwfvci 
that as a prelir .Inary to .he
November 3 "Day of Fast,” an IF omen Meet
authority on the East Pakistan yj TV/ir 
situation, probably - n-’-eVfHlMU ’)situation, probably 
Bengali now residing in the 
United States, will be invited 
to speak at Newton High.

In addition to the students 
named above, the following 
have been Involved in the in
itial organization of the 
November 3 project: (from 
Newton High) Dianne Blue, 
Claudia Lebel, Christine 
Bresnahan, Jeff Albert, Cathy 
Perlmutter, Willow Sheremata, 
Robert Smerlir.g and Mary 
Ellis; (from Our Lady’s High) 
Jack Terry, Steve Morreale 
and John Antonellis; (from 
Murray Road) Daniel Hellers- 
tein; (Newman House Social 
Concerns Moderator) Barbara 
Staszesky.

As a final note, persons who 
may not be approached for a 
contribution by their church or 
temple, are invited to send a 
check to: Newton Students 
United for Bangla Desh, c-o 
Newman House, 442 Walnut 
Street, Newton 02160.

HARRIS CYCLERY CENTER

10 WASHINGTON ST., W. NEWTON

Harris Cyclery Sales Room (1200 sq. ft.)
1286 Washington St., West Newton

Harris Cyclery Service Area (3000 sq. ft.)
10-A Spencer St., West Newton

SAWHMMIIR88M8^^

Featuring...
RALEIGH
Nothing better can be said 
of a bicycle.

• We Service All Makes 
• We Sell Most Makes

HARRIS CYCLERY CENTER
1286 Washington Street • West Newton

244-1040-1041

Arthur P. Hall, co-director of 
the A.C.P. course, Assistant 
Clinical Professor of Medicine 
at Harvard University Medical 
School; Dr. Edward A.

Fellowship to the Weizmann Nalebuff, Assistant Clinical 
Institute of Science, Israel, for Professor of Orthopedic 
research in ultra - high - speed Surgery at Harvard Medical 
digital computer design. (School; Dr. Peter H. Schur, 

Mr. Zimbel is the author of Assistant Professor o f 
numerous papers and holder of Medicine at Harvard Medical 
4 patents. He resides at 61 [School; and Dr. Marvin S.

Weinfeld, Clinical Assistant in 
Mr. Elkan is currently Orthopedic Surgery a t 

Manager of Communication Harvard Medical School. All of 
Systems Group, at GTE the doctors are on the Medical 
Laboratories, Inc., Waltham, Staff of the Robert B. 
where he Is engaged in Brigham Hospital.
telephone systems research. J ---------------------------- •

He received his B.S. and M.S J U.S. schools have about
from M.I.T., and has worked at 40,000 school bands.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

YOUR VOICE filTY HflLL

The Women’s Mayflower 
Chapter of the B’nai B'rith will 
hold a meeting Nov. 3 at Tem
ple Reyim on Washington St. 
in Newton at 8:15 p.m. Guest 
speaker at the affair will be 
Miss Mary Tierney, writer for 
the Boston Herald-Traveler.

Co-Chairmen for the event 
are Mrs. Ruth Faro and Mrs. 
Gerda Freund. Refreshments 
will be served by Mrs .Vicki 
Members and friends are cor- 
Saperia and her committee, 
dially invited to attend.

An acre of cotton requires 
up to 800,000 gallons of 
water.

VOTE FOR
SHEILA (O'NEIL)

FARNESE
WADR 4 ALDERMAN
• Three years regular attend* 

ance, Board of Aldermen and 
Land Use Committee meet
ings — influenced open door 
policy of this committee.

• Successfully obtained second 
school bus on River Street 
line to eliminate over
crowded condition.

• Active Member — Burr School 
r.T.A.
Auburndale Community Assn. 
League of Women Voters of 
Newton

Observer Corps 
Environmental Committee

Auburndale Womens Club

nd Mrs. David W. Jackson 
362 Wolcott St., Auburndale

James E. Kennedy, Alderman
461 Wolcott St., Auburndale

You're
The

Receiver"
AT

WEST NEWTON 
SAVINGS

The money-making dividends our depositors 

receive can add up to a lot of financial 

yardage. Join our savings team and get 

ready to receive your "pass" book!

TERM DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES

TWO
YEAR

6 -53/4
annum

%

90-DAY NOTICE 
ACCOUNTS

DIVIDENDS EARNED FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO 

DAY OF WITHDRAWAL, COMPOUNDED DAILY

• I3H RuMiflM Stzwf, Ihil Rnrfct

kst Newton

/ " SZ FETY for SAVINGS ” /

A TRULY 

UNUSUAL 

ASSORTMENT 

OF FABRICS: 
SOME EXCLU
SIVELY OURS IN 

NEW ENGLAND. 
ONCE, EVERY 

FALL, WE OFFER
OUR ENTIRE 

SELECTION AT

OUR REGULAR 

RETAIL PRICES. 
THREE DAYS
ONLY:

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY

j AND

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 28-29-30

</) • 191 LINDEN ST.,

O WELLESLEY

NEWTON GRAPHIC
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This Plea lor Generous Giving 
TO THE

MASSACHUSETTS BAY UNITED FUND 
Is Sponsored by the Following:

The Cobbler Shop
435 Centre Street, Newton Comer 327-9336 

Under the Expert Management of Sam Kapreilian 
and Son Master Shoe Rebuilding 
Specializing in Orthopedic Work

Auburndale Co-operative Bank
307 Auburn Street, Auburndale 327-2973

Adamation, Inc.
87 Adams Street, Newton 244-7500 

Kitchen Furnishings

Gamewell—A Gulf & Western Systems Co.
1233 Chestnut St., Newton, Mass. 02164 244-1240

King's Department Store
171 Watertown St., Newton

Auburndale Gull Service
2078 Commonweatlh Avenue, Auburndale 527-9527 

Road Service - Repair - Electronic Tune-ups

McDonald's of Waltham
789 Main St„ Waltham 893-8132 

YOU DESERVE A BREAK 
TODAY

So get up and get away, 
come to McDonald’s

Jade Island
870 Walnut Street, Newton Four Corners 

9692240 969-2242
Chinese and Polynesian Food

McDonald's

McDonald's
197 California St. 

Newton 527-9693 
YOU DESERVE A BREAK 

TODAY
So get tip and get away 

to McDonald's

Northeast Federal Savings & 
Loan Association 

31 Austin St., Newtonville 924-4030

This Plea for Generous Giving 
TO THE

MASSACHUSETTS BAY UNITED FUND 
Is Sponsored by the Following:

Barnes & Jones, Inc.
34 Craft SL, Newton 334-7100

Newton Buick Company
371 Washington St, Newton 527-7150

The Clapper Company
1121 Washington St., Newton 244-7900

There’s Still Plenty of Time To Plant Holland Bulbs! 
Come See Us!

Fitzgerald's Mobile Service Station
79 Needham St., Newton 527-9240

Monroe Stationers & Printers Inc.
25 Needham St., Newton 969-9000

Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary!

Zenith Products Co.
432 Cherry St., Newton

House of Favors Inc.
323 Walnut Street, Newton 527-8380

Newton’s Largest Hallmark Store 
Party’ Favors for All Occasions

Rix Health & Beauty Aids
72 Rowe SL, Newton 969-4200

IN-STEP, Inc.
80 Langley Road, Newton 332-8114

A Woman’s Total Environment

Aquinas Junior College
15 Walnut Park, Newton 244-8134 - 244-8160 
Early Childhood Education - Secretarial Science 
Therapeutic Secretarial - Associate In Science 

Degree Awarded - Liberal Arts Transfer Program

Newton South Co-Operative Bank
33 Lincoln St, Newton Highlands 527-2101

1185 Centre St., Newton Centre 969-7520

Shipley Company
2300 Washington St., Newton 969-5500

ScrubaDub*
AUTO WASH CENTER 

KUkANT a erocr U»un warwew*

44 Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed’1 
923-1250

Cramer Electronics, Inc.
85 Wells Avenue, Newton 969-7700

Industrial Electronics Distributor

Carbeau Custom Kitchens Inc.
1317 Washington St„ West Newton 527-6300
Kitchen Specialists — Wood and Formica Cabinets

China Sails oi Chestnut Hill Inc.
1202 Boylston St, Chestnut Hill 734-1700

Specialists in Uuaus

Give once, 
And tor all

Newton Tire Center
14 Needham Street, Newton 969-8865 - 969-866G 

Ken Martinson, Manager 
Wheel Alignment — Foreign Car Service 

Dynamic Balancing
Open Daily ’til 6 PM, Thurs. 8 PM, Sat. 1 PM

Sherman Division - St. Regis Paper Co.
156 Oak St., Newton

Prioli Brothers Service Station
671 Sawmill Brook Parkway, Newlon 527-4368

THE NEW
MILLS FALLS RESTAURANT

383 Elliot Street at Echo Bridge 
Newton Upper Falls 244-3080

A little out of the way ., . definitely out of 
the ordinary

Highland Delicatessen
51 Lincoln St., Newton 332-2242

Breakfast — Lunch — Snacks 
Party Platters and Take Out Foods

A. J. Felz Company ol Newton
66 Ramsdell Road, Newton 244-8100

Plumbing SuppV

West Newton Savings Bank
1314 Washington St„ West Newton 244-2000

19 Pelham Island Road, Wayland 358-2600

Everett M. Brooks Co., Inc.
280 Walnut St., Newtonville

H
CABOT, CABOT & FORBES CO.
28 STATE STREET, BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02108 

742 7600

J. F. White Contracting Company
1 Gateway Center, Newton 332-4720

Echo Bridge Service Station
1010 Chestnut Street, Newton 527-9411

Esty Farm Market
929 Dedham Street, Newton Centre 527-0876

United Overton Corporation
19 Needliant St, Newton Centre 929-7400

Bernie & Ruby's Langley Food Shop
30 Langley Road, Newton 244-7582

White Fuel Company
248-4500

Star Market Co.
2040 Commonwealth Avenue, Auburndale 

33 Austin Street, Newtonville

Take pride in your community . . . and do 

yourself proud, by giving now to United 

Fund. Your one gift aids many worthwhile 

agencies and efforts, community wide. The ill, 

the aged, the needy benefit.. and so do you, 

for whatever helps our neighbors help our. 

selves. Youth and youth groups benefit . . . 

and so do you, for whatever helps the young 

helps us toward a truly brighter future. Of 

course, it's easier... to give just once. And 

it's better, too... for with just one gift, you 

help many.

BE PROUD TO GIVE, THE UNITED WAY

Sal Rizzo of Waban
1651 Beacon SL, Waban LA 7-8633

Wig Department 527-9198

Bunny's Market
69 River Street, West Newton 527-7030
418 Watertown Street, Newlon 527-9558

Arthur T. Gregorian Oriental Rugs
2284 Washington St., Newton 244-2553

Nixon Insurance Agency
425 Newtonville Avenue, Newtonville 969-3240 

Personal and Commercial Insurance

Wayside Cleaners of Newton Inc.
One Stop Cleaners

980 Boylston St., Newlon 527-9188

Route 9 Getty
964 Boylston St., Newton 
527-9250 527-5020

ALA — Road and Towing Service 
Expert Auto Repair — Foreign & Domestic

Kantwet Company, Div. of Questor
95 Chapel St., Newton 244-8190

Garden City Trust Company
232 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 969-9500

Tonys Italian Villa
3G9 Boylston St„ Newton 527-3525

Fred Sawyer

MASSACHUSETTS BAY

Skinner & Sherman Inc.
227 California St., Newlon 332-8300

Varian - NRC
160 Charlemont St„ Newton 332-5800

Star Television Beecher Hobbs Inc.
200 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 969-9720

Honeywell Information System
200 Smith Street, Waltham, Mass.

Yellow Cab of New/on
1191 Washington St., Newton 332-7700 - 527-555;

Freeman-Carder Corporation
45 Border Street, Newlon 244-1300

Millwork

St. Sebastian's Country Day School
78 Hood St„ Newton 244-1456

Weston
Manor

The nursing and 
relirement

75 Norumbega Road, Weston 

891-6100



Page Thirty-Four Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 LEGAL NOTICES , LEGAL NOTH ES I LEGAL NOTICES
Check Writing ,

Washington — About 19 
million checks are written in

LEGAL XOTUES COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

I Middlesex, ss.

COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

i....ww.www~, ««. PROBATE COURT PRORATF COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
C0MASSAC*HUSLETTS l To ,n,r'd j' K,nd,'ck of Par,s Un- To * persons interested in the T° P«'s°"s l‘nt^*5r»odn ,b, *bef

MASSACHUSETTS known trust estate under the w-ll of Charles estate of Garfield L Charlton late of
the U.S. on an average day and Midlesex. ,„PP2.®*LE F„0U,5I h*.5.bt'n. r̂_eJsen.t.el.,.° J!Ld Wool Bond late ot Newton in sa.d Newton in sa.d County, deceased

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by The First 
National Bank of Boston of Boston 
in the County of Suffolk praying that 
it be appointed executor thereof 
without giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam-

half of all the registered motor the District of Columbia nraying that Fi«l'n'jSndM'"of”1 sa rtHarnurtsquth*s 'tat,on’ w, r u r. noon*on*the tenth° da°y \>fnNo’*ernoer
vohiruc in ihel’S they be appointed executors thereof ,his I _ '•JldECoH’r',h?5<’“^ ?h. return d.yo* this c,fat,on.

reinth rtav o? Ortober 1971 Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire.
(G) Oc 14.21,28 Register' * JOHN V. HARVEY. First Judge of said Court, this twelfth

nr 91 9H'Nn i Rerister day of October 1971.------------ (G) Oc 21,28,No.4 rxegister JOHN V. HARVEY.
COMMONWEALTHOF |------------------------------------------------------------[(G) Oc 21,28;No.4 Register.

To TrSOhS m’he, an t‘?-2 by y°Ur busband' James County, deceased, for the benefit of
the average face value Of each estate of Jacob S. Kamborian late drick, praying that a divorce from Charles Linden Bond and others

of Newton in said County, deceased the bond of matrimony between him- The trustee of sa d estate has pre-
A petition has been presented to self and you be decreed for the sented to said Court for allowance

said Court for probate of certain in- cause of desertion. his ninteenth account
struments purporting to be the last If you desire to object thereto you jf you desire to object thereto you 
will and one codicil of said deceased or your attorney shou'd file a written or your attorney should file a written
by Michael M. Becka, of Watertown, appearance in said Court at Cam- appearance in said Court at Cam-

check figures about $30.

Leading States
Detroit—Eieht states, head- Jacob S. Kamborian. Junior, of Lin-1 bridge within twenty-one days from[ bridge before ten o’clock in the fore- 
. . r ... nl ntoin no coln- in ,h* County of Middlesex, and ,h* fourth day of January, 1972, the noon on the fifteenth day of Novem- 

ed by California, contain one- Lisbeth N Godley of Washington in,re*'j.r,n dayofthis citation [ ber 1971, the return day of this ci
half of all the registered motor the District of Columbia nraying that n' „am •squ.'.r*’ tatlOn-
vehicles in the U.S.

-FLOWERS-
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow

Eastman's
340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9393

{without giving 
bond.

( If you desire to object thereto you! 
or your attorney should file a written! 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-1 MASSACHUSETTS COMMONWEALTH OF
noon on the sixteenth day of Nov- Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT MASSACHUSETTS
ember. 1971, the return day of this; To all persons interested in the Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
citation. estate of Alice G. Read also known y0 an persons interested in the

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire a? Alyce G. Read late of Newton in estate of John F. Shea iate of New- 
First Judge of said Court, this said County, deceased ton said County, deceased
eighteenth day of October. 1971 A petition has been presented to The administrator of the estate of

JOHN V. HARVEY. sa'd Court for probate of a certain sa,d John F. Shea has presented to 
(G) Oc 21.28;No 4 Register 'nstrument purporting to be the last sa,d Court for allowance his first

will of said deceased by Arthur E. account.
Read. Junior, of Frederick, in the if yOu desire to object thereto you

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To ail persons interested in the 

estate of John J. Oineen. Senior, late
of Newton in said County, deceased 

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by John J. 
Oineen, Junior, and C John Madden 
of Newton in the County of Middle
sex praying that they be appointed 
executors thereof without giving a

Aerial Mishaps State of Maryland praying that he be or "your* attorney should file a written
Chicago - Americans work-!pp2iBn,:ds"*cu™ hu’hn’nd w,,hout app“raJ!S5 in. ?h. mre

” ..... . , B'wng a surety on his bond bridge before ten o clock in the forc
ing on their television aerials I If you desire to object thereto you noon on the fifteenth day of Novem- WIM
at home suffer more than °L,Dy.°au'a,'orln.ey Abdur =,Wrt,'™n!Ber 1971, the return day °* th's Cl’isurety on their bonds.
16.000 disabling mishaps a l0/k ,n ,,be ,orel William E. Hays. J^re/ ” ydu XnV *h°oW
year- - X?

L J0HN V' M dA;Jt.r 'noon on the second day of Novem-
Ke* her. 1971, the return day of this cita-

WU^ZuneJJit

tion.
witness, William E Havs. Esquire 

1 First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of October. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Oc.14.21.28 Register

onu
V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss

(G)Oc.21,28,No.4 |(ion
----------------------------------------------------------- - Witness. William E Hays. Esquire,

COMMONWEALTH OF First Judge of said Court, this
MASSACHUSETTS first day of October. 1971.

PROBATE COURTS JOHN V. HARVEYMidlesex, SS rnuon.t- ywvn. , ?
To all persons interested in the

.trust estate under the will of Mary 
PROBATE COURT shannon late of Newton in said

Register

r

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT 
persons interested in the

A petition has been n rented" ,ne vi estate of Dorothea Locke Murray late
said Court for probate of a certain sented to ^a'luCourt f0,r of Newton in said County, deceased
instrument purporting to be the last ,ls first fourtJ ’^r^Th^etn^ou A petition has been Presented to 
will of said deceased by A,da s ” you des,r* ,ouob|act. here,d ,^d said Court for probate of a certain 
Maltz and Jerome Medalie of New- or your attorney should file a written ,nstrument purporting to be the last 
ton in the County of Middlesex pray appearance in said Cour. at uam-,wj,j of said deceased by New Eng- 
ing that they be appointed executors br‘d^e before ten o clock in the fore- (an(J Merchants National Bank of 
thereof without giving a surety on noon on t?e twenty-sixth day of nov- goston jn ^e County of Suffolk pray- 
their bonds. ember. 1971, the return day of this jng appointed executor

If you desire to object thereto you citation thereof without giving a surety on
or your attorney should file a written Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. its bond 

~l?ppJearanc® in. said Court at Cam-(First Judge of jaid Court, this )f you deSjre to object thereto you

Tfts.-fi.'sa'.sssa'.. .7„«s

By virtue and in execution of the I BY virtue and 'n„,ax®C“tl0" °* (b* 
Power of Sale contained in a cer- f°"e' InTHE HIBFR
tin mortgage given by Norman Buch SAVINGS Van/ by^Albert E*
binder and Lenore Buchbmder. bus- ^triSc*V^SJanetA. Beatr,c“ hus- 
band and wife, to the Franklin Sav- band and Wlfe dated September 16, 
ings Bank of the City of Boston,. n°w > and reC0rded with the Middle- 
the Suffolk Franklin Savings Bank* ReglStry of Deeds in Book

*“ ! 11214, Page 16, of which mortgage

LEGAI- NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LOST PASSBOOKS
Newton South Co-operative 

Bank, 1185 Centre St., New
ton Centre, Mass. Re: Lost
Bank Book No. 8078.

(G) Oc.14,21,28

successor to said first-mentioned 
bank, dated August 21. 1956. regis
tered as Document No 309713 and 
noted on Certificate of Title No. 89386 
in the South Registry District for 
Middlesex County. Book 577. Page 
36. of which mortgage the under
signed is the owner and present 
holder, for breach of the conditions 
of said mortgage and for the pur
pose of foreclosing the same

the undersigned is the present hold
er. For breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing, the same will be sold 
at Puolic Auction at 11:00 a.m. on 
Wednesday. November 17. 1971 on 
the premises, all and singular the 
premises described in said mort
gage. To Wit: .

Certain premises located in New-

LOST: Auburndale Coopera
tive Paid Up Share Certifi

cate No. 7356.
(G) Oc.14,21,28

CATE & PRATT 
FUNERAL HOME INC.

Charles F. Rlackington • Sidney A. Marston 
Sidney A. Marston, Jr.

A century of helpful counsel on all service details 
to families of all religious faiths. The finest in 
modern air-conditioned facilities.

1251 Washington St.. West Newton 
BI 4-0170 — BI 4-0139

wii_____  ____ Court,
i bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- fifteenth day of October. 1571. or your attorney should file a written 
1^7, ,he.,ourt? day of November' JOHN V. HARVEY. appearance in said Court at Cam-

Wi.„.cec relU,r,n day °L,h;s Si,a"°n' (G) Oc 21,28;No.4 Register ,bridge ten o.c,ock in the fore.
Fir«» ,7hS„Wi l,mHays' Es<)dire. -------------------------------------- ---------- -----------inoon on the fifteneth day of Novem-
dav of 0«otirSK71COUr“ s ,lf,b( COMMONWEALTH OF 1 ber. 1971, the return day of th.s cita-

,OHN V HARVPv MASSACHUSETTS Ition.
JG) DC 14.21,28 V‘ ^Register Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT ..^ne’s Wi)),^ E Hays. Esquire
---------------------------------------------------------- To all persons interested in the „A’?’ ,b s

'trust estate under the will of Thomas f|fteenth day of October.
Phipps Curtis late of Newton in said ,r. n „ N . Jur,IN ’■ nAHVtT. 
County deceased, for the benefit of (G) Oc n.28;No.4_____________Register

EIt1 pos,!r CU,rtlS>,abd,^lht'5. [ COMMONWEALTH OF
The trustee of said estate has pre- MASSACHUSETTS

sented to said Court for ’"owance its;Midd,eSex. ss PROBATE COURT

M ill Be Pleasantly Surprised 
Learn Of Our Modest Costs

U hr not ritit the Cemetery noir mid 
select your fmnilr lot before need, 
Conrenient budget terms available, 

Stop at the office or write for 

informative descriptive booklet.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, .Mass. 

Telephone 524-0128

LOST — Auburndale Co-opera
tive Bank Savings Share

Account No. 4551.
(G) Oc.21,28;No,4

be sold at public auction on the ton, Middlesex County. Massachu- 
premises hereinafter desc-ibed. on i setts, together with the buildings 
Tuesday. November 23, 1971 at 9:00! thereon, bounded and descriDea as 
o'clock a.m.. all and singular the [ follows: ph.ri.«lwnk Road
premises described in said mortgage, ^^Y^on^tum Street. 80 feet;' 

“Land with the buildings thereon Northerly: by tend
I in that part of Newton. Middlesex 2 iSihTs" ' Wetherbe<’
County, known as Newton Centre., 1̂ b |a'd now or formerly
bounded and described as follows: L,nan.~y« on feet- and
NORTHEASTERLY by Baldpate Hill or^anJ®Li' ouby orchard Street, 158 

Road One Hundred Sixty-nine 8nd.
65 100 feet: Containing 12,400 square feet of

SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or )anc, b€ ai| of said measurements,
late of Arnold Hartmann. Trustee.; more or less
Three Hundred Six feet: The premises are conveyed subject

i SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot 8 on the t0 restrictions of record in so far as
Plan hereinafter mentioned Thr*a same are now in force and appne- 
hundred twenty-one and 67/1001 able
feet; For grantor's title see deed of

Wilfred A iA/etherbee et ux da ed 
July 18. 1966. recorded with Middle
sex South Registry of Deeds in Book
1 including as part of the realty all 
portable or sectional buildings at 
any time placed upon said premises 
and all furnaces, ranges, bearers, 
plumbing, gas and electric fixtures, 
screens, mantels, shades, screen 
doors, storm doors and windows, oil 
burners, gas or electric ref/'g«ra.tdr^ 
and all other fixtures of whatever kind 
and nature at present °r hereafter 
installed in or on the granted prem
ises in any manner which renders 
such articles usable in connection 
therewith, so far the same are, or 
can by agreement of parties be made 
a part of the realty.

The premises are to be conveyed 
subject to unpaid tax«s' ,.un„??'d 
water bills, and any and all other 
municipl liens, if any there

TERMS OF SALE: TWO THOU
SAND ($2,000) DOLLARS to be paid 
in cash or by bank or certified 
check by the purchaser at the time 
and place of the sale and the bal
ance in cash or by bank or certified 
check fourteen (14) days after the 
sale at the Hibernia Savings Bank. 
263 Washington Street, Boston. 
Maccachusetts. Other terms to be 
announced at the sale.

THE HIBERNIA SAVINGS BANK
By: Thomas J Carens 

Its Attorney
(G) o28.no4.ll ______________

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of 0 Beatrice Forknall late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Paul S. Rich 
of Weston in the County of Middle
sex praying that he be appoinfad 
executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the nineteenth day of No
vember 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. WILLIAM E. HAYS. Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, 
this twentieth day of October 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
G110-28N4-11 Register

LOST: Auburndale Co-opera
tive Bank Savings Share

Account No. 5422
(G)O28N4-ll

Said premises are shown as Lot 
7 on said Plan.

All of said boundaries are deter
mined by the Court to be located 
as shown on a Sub-division Plan as 
approved bv the Court, filed in the 
Land Registration Office, a copy of 
which is filed in the Registry of 
Deeds for the South Registry Dis
trict of Middlesex County. Book 572. 
Pace 130. with Certificate No 88480

Said premises are registered in our 
name in Certificate No. 89386.”

Sale will be subject to all unpaid 
taxes, tax titles and municipal liens, 
if any there be

Terms of Sale: $1.000 00 to be paid 
in cash by the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale: balance to he 
paid in cash ten days therafter. Oth
er term* to be announced at sal*. 

SUFFOLK FRANKLIN SAVINGS 
BANK
By: EDWARD M KEHOE. 
President
Owner and present holder of 
said mortgage 

(G) Oct 28:No4.11

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Martin L. Walsh, alse 
known as Martin Walsh late of New
ton in said County, deceased

A petition has been presented te 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Robert E. 
McCourt of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv
ing a surety on his bond >

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ* 
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the eighteenth day of No
vember 1971, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquirti 
First Judge of said Court, this nine
teenth day of October 1971

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G)O28N4-11 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Priscilla Ordway of New
ton in said County, person under 
conservatorship

The conservator of the property 
of said Priscilla Ordway has pre
sented to said Court its first te 
fourth accounts inclusive for allow
ance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ* 
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the sixth day of December 
1971, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-first day of October 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G)O28N4-11 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Norman W. Dixon late of 
Newton in said County, deceased

A petition has been presented te 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Arlene P. 
Dixon of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten apoearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on th*» twenty-second day 
of November 1971. the return day of 
this citation.

Witness. William E. Hays, Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-first day of October 1971

JOHN V HARVEY. 
(G)O28N4-11 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Raich C. Heinrich late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Richard, S. 
Heinrich of Bedford in the fn-'n'v of 
Middlesex be appointed administra
tor of said estate, without giving a 
surety on his bond

If you desire to obiect thereto vou 
or your attorney should file a written 
apoearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on th«» twenty-third day of 
November. 1971. the return day of 
this citation.

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this twen
ty-second day of October. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) Oc.28;No 4.11 Register.

| —

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By order and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgaee given by Keith C. Ro°al 
and Ellvn W Ro?al to NEW ENG- 
LAND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
dated February 1°. 1971. and record
ed with the Middlesex South Coun*y 
Re°is»ry of Deeds. Book 11958 Pa^e 
4°7 of which mortgage the under
signed is the present ho'd^r f-r 
breach of the conditions of said 
mo^eaee and for th* purpos* - 
foreclosing the same will be sold at 
Public Auction at 9:3n o’clock in »h* 
forenoon on Wednesday, the 1st day 
of December 1971. on the Dremis*s 
hereinafter described in said mort- 
ea^e. all and singular premises de
scribed in said mortgage to wit: The 
land with buildings thereon. «iti»a‘*d 
at the corner of Princ® *nd P*-*- 
mouth Streets in that part of said 
Newton called West Newton, shown 
as lot numbered one (1) on a Sub
division of Land in Newton, Mass, 
dated October 15. 1929. Everett M. 
Brooks. Civil Engineer, recorded with 
Middlesex South District Deeds oh 
November 5. 1929. as Plan *1333. in 
Book 5412. Page 323. bounded and de
scribed as follows:
NORTHWESTERLY by Dartmouth

Street, two hundred twenty-five and
15 ion r?25.i5) feet;

NORTHERLY bv a curved line form
ed bv the junction of said Dart
mouth Street and Princr Street, 
about forty-two and 12/103 (4212)

NORTHEASTERLY by said Prince
Stre°t, one hundred twenty-one and
31*100 (121.31) feet; 

SOUTHEASTERLY bv land now or
late of Julia S Day by two lir»*t 
measurin® respectively one hun
dred eighty-five and 3/100 (185 03) 

s'xtv-eight and 66/100
(68 fifi) f«eb and

SOUTHWESTERLY by lot numbered 
two (2) as shown on said plan, on* 
hundred ten and 53'100 010.53)

Containing 34.779 square feet of 
land acrordinq to said plan, be any 
or all of said meas”'em»nts nr r'n- 
tents more or less. Tbe premises ar, 
conveyed subiect to easements and 
restrictions contained or ref-rred to 
in deed dated December 6. 14)28. re
corded with said Deeds in Book 5307.
enm eVh. S° ’’ b0W ,<*8 an<l 
apnhcahle

Berne the same premises conveyed 
to us bv deed of Eliot L. Bernstein 
SId E Berns,«in. dated Aucist 
22. 196n recorded with Mid-i"—x 
south District Registry of Deeds. 
Book 11779. Pace 456. Said oremis-s 
are conveved subiect to a first mort- 
"anp dated Sentember 17. 1969 to the 
Charlestown Savings Bank in the 
amount of $75,000 recorded in said 
Registry on September 17 i960
Book 11739. Page 561

Said premises will be sold subiect 
to a first mortgage to the Char'-s- 
town Savings Bank, said balance due 
.™neee'n ,h.“ arnount of approximately 
$72 000 and also subject to all mort- 
ga°es restrictions, easements, im
provement. unpaid taxes, outstand
ing tax titles, municipal liens or as
sessments of record if anv there be. 
One Thousand Dollars ($1 000 00) to 
he paid in cash or by certified check 
bv purchaser at the time and place 
of sale Other terms and conditions 
to be announced at sale

NE'*' FNci.and 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

By i*s Attorneys. 
WASSERMAN & SALTER

by Richard Katze 
(G) Oc.28;No.4,ll

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Norfolk, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Anna T. Neas of Needhana 
I in said County, person under con- 
: servatorship. heirs apparent or pre
sumptive. and to The Department of 

’ Mental Health, and to the Attorney 
General of the United States. Office 
of Alien Property, if necessary.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for license to sell at pri
vate sale certain real estate of said 
ward, situated in Needham, in said 
County for investment in accordance 
with the offer as set forth in said 
Petition.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Dedham 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the seventeenth day of Novem
ber 1971 the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. J. JOHN FOX. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this eight
eenth dav of October 1971

BENNETT V. MCLAUGHLIN 
(C) O28.no4.ll Register

CITY OF NEWTON 
HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK
Notice is hereby given that 

the Board of Aldermen will 
hold a public hearing at City 
Hall, Newton Centre, on 
Thursday, November 11, 1971,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

! Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Beverly F. Mallett of Parts Un-

known.
A petition has been presented to 

said Court by Charles K Mallett, elusive
your \^sband of Newton in the Coun- if you desire to object thereto you 

'2° esAx rePreser,hng that you or your attorney should file a written 
ifna .n'.d.pe 5ner are 'iv- appearance in sa!d Court st Cam-
'Cmirt Pifin pray'ng >hat said bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-
S«m, .xn7r,.nt 5U-Ch order "J’ noon of the thirtieth day cf Novem- 
caTeAusYod^du  ̂ barn 1971’ tba return day »hi‘ ci‘a’

j If you desire to objec^thereto you Firsttnejudge/lllofm sld^C^ur SqUthis ,f you desire to obiect thereto you 
,or your attorney should file a written fYALnth daw nffnrtnhlr 107?’ th or your attorneT should file a writ 
appearance in said Court at Cam- flfteenth daT of 2.CypPe^ t€n appearance in said Court
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- (r,nr,0 J0MN v Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
noon on the twenty-second day of lG) Oc 28.No 4.11 Register fOrenOon on the first day of Decem-
November. 1971. the return day of,------------------------------------------------------------ber 1971. the return day of this
tms citatton. Until the further order COMMONWEALTH OF citation.

you ar®. Prohibited from1 MASSACHUSETTS 1 Witness. WILLIAM E HAYS. Es-
PROBATE COURT Quire- First Judge of said Court, this 

persons interested in the twentieth day of October 1971.
Moir. also JOHN V. HARVEY.

<jren ' ...... .. known as H. Eona Moir late of New- (G)10-28N4-ll. Register
Witness William f tv— t°n 'n said County, deceasedFirst Judge of sairiHarnnrtSqU»h® A Petition has been presented to 

fifteenth day of Septembe^ 1971 h'S sa,d Court for l,cense t0?.el1 a? prL'
JOHN vC waouev vate sale certain real estate of said 

nAKVEY. deceaS€d.
Kegisrer )f you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
1 appearance in said Court at Cam- 
' bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 

PROBATE COURT noon on the eighth day of Novem- 
interested in the Der 1971. the return day of this ci- 

estate of Harriet Greenfield late cf tation
of Newton in said County, deceased.; Witness, William E. Hays. Esquire,J 

A petition has been presented to I First Judge of said Court, this
said Court for probate of certain in-: fourteenth day of OctoOer 1971. 
struments purporting to be the last f JOHN V. HARVEY,
will and a codicil of said deceased Register,
by Jack B. Levenson and Pauline (G)Oc.21.28.No.4
Miller, of Brookline in the County ofi-------—————------ —---------------
Norfolk, and Hyman H Rudofsky of COMMONWEALTH OF
Newton in the County of Middlesex MASSACHUSETTS -.u .u r> j x
praying that they be apoointed execu- Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT been filed With the Board Of 
tors thereof without giving a surety To all persons interested in the [ Aldermen Of the City of NeW-

If you desire to obiect thereto you fonYn said'County.Mmen°aHy°H|Nper- ton as defined in list attached 
jor your attorney should file a written !SOn. hereto under the “Zoning Or-
, appearance m said Court at Cam-, The guardian of the property of Phantor 91”
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-isaid Florence M. Cole has presented mnance, t^napter

inoon on the twelfth day of Novem- t0 said Court his first account for 
ber 1971. the return day of this ci- allowance.
tation. | |f you desire to object thereto you

Witness. William E. Havs. Esquire, jor your attorney should file a written 
First Judge of said Court, this'appearance in said Court at Cam- 
fourteenth day of October 1971. ; bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-

JOHN V. HARVEY. noon on the sixteenth day of Nov-
...........  Register, iember. 1971, the return day of this

(G)Oc.21.28.No.4 [citation.
witness. William E. Hays. Esquire.

thirtieth to thirty-third accounts, in-, To a|| persons interested in the 
trust estate under the will of Helen 
P. Phelps late of Newton in said 
County, deceased for the benefit of 
Frank Edson Perkins and others 

The trustee of said estate has pre
sented to said Court for allowance 
his sixth to eleventh accounts, in
clusive.

imposing any restraint on the per- uhvi,.., „ sonal liberty of your husband Char- ^ldd,es®x’ ss 
les K Mallett, and that he have the estate^ofP€Hal«n Edna5 
care and custody of the minor chil- H Ed^ Mo"? I

(G) Oc 14,21.28

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex.
persons

Funeral service at any distance. 
Serving all religions u ith prices to 
satisfy every preference and need.

WELLESLEY: 592 Washington St. 
Tel. 235-4110

Cochituate-Wayland: Tel. 653-3350 
Boston: Tel. 536-4110

Frank S. Waterman, 3d 
James P. Cutler 
Steven W. Cutler 
James Brou n, Jr. 
Donald C, Rey nolds 
Edu ard J. Suttii an 
Kenneth F. Bennett

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITV CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

WHEREAS, petitions have

amended, it is 
ORDERED, that a hearing

be had on Monday, November 
8, 1971, at 7:45 P.M. at Citv 
Hall in said City of New
ton, before the Committee on 
Land Use of the Board of Aid

Tourth day8 of OctoSfi lBn1"*’ ermen at which time and PlaCe

JOHN all parties interested therein 
will be heard. It is further 

ORDERED, That notice of 
said hearing be given publica
tion in the News Tribune,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

5 Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the;(G) Oc 14.21.28 

estate of John H. Bcole late of New-i—— -------------------------------- --------------
■ton in said County, deceased. COMMONWEALTH OF

A petition has been presented to MASSACHUSETTS
said Court -for probate of a certain Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
instrument purporting to be the last To all persons interested in the
will of said deceased by Gregory trust estate under the will of Eliza- Newton Villager and the New-
Mooradkanian cf North Andover in both Edwards late of Newton in said mburorlnv fin
the County of Essex praying that he County, deceased, for the benefit of ton Graphic on Thursday, Uc-
and The First National Bank of Bos- Richard C. Lillie and others. 'tober 21 and Thursday, 3ct0-
ton, of Boston, in the County of Suf- -phe trustees of said estate have ’ ■ — -—-
folk be appointed executors thereof preSented to said Court for allow- 
Without giving a surety on their ance their fifth tedth acc0Unts. in
Bonds- elusive

It you desire to object thereto you ,, r,XnTMU'^e ’a,wrc^n- o^raS^b SKM for identification sign non il-
appearance 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the eleventh day of Novem
ber 1971, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness. William E. Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of October 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

(G)Oc.21.28.No.4

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Samuel Winograd late of
Newton in said County, deceased 

A petition has been presented to 
oL ’7.4K "L m ,-nnn tho fnllnw said Court for probate of a certain at 7:45 p.m. upon the fo|low instrument purporting to be the last 
ing petition under provisions will of said deceased by Florence
of the General Laws and the f- "in®«"d of NeMon tbe coun- 

. ... ty of Middlesex praying that she be
Revised Ordinances Of the City appointed executrix thereof without 

giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to obiect thereto 

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of

pany petition for increase of November 1971, the return day of 
gasoline storage underground

viz:
STORAGE OF 

INFLAMMABLES 
#871-71 Cities Service Oil Com-

from 9,000 gallons to 18,000 
gallons and for storage of 500 
gallons of waste oil, 750 gal
lons of anti freeze and 250 
gallons of motor oil and grease 
at 1005 Boylston Street, 
Ward 5.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin 
City Clerk

(G) 0.28

this citation
Witness. William E. Hayes 

quire. First Judge of said Court, 
this nineteenth day of October 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G)10-28N4-U Register.

Es-

French Language

Montreal — This Canadian 
city of more than one million 
persons is the second largest 
French-speaking center in the 
world, exceeded only by Paris.

#832-71 Frederick Kaufman 
[petition for permissive use

appearance in said Court at Cam- luminated metal, steel fram 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- f 1iqi Walnut Street
noon on the seventh day of Decern- in* ai 1Ayi . vvainuL 
ber. 1971, the return day of this j Ward 5, Section 52. Block 36,
citation

Witness. William E Hays. Esquire. 
First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of October. 1971.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) Oc 28;No 4.11 Register

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS
APPLIES

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS__________ , ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ZC,U TAILORING (jenaA SHOp

LADIES' and MEN'S
Alterations, Cleanings,
Weaving, Dressmaking 

LEATHER and SUEDES 
Custom Made, Repaired, 

Cleaned, Zippers Replaced 
— FAST SERVICE —

20 AUSTIN ST., NEWTONVILLE
Facing - . .

star Market Telephone

Municipal 969-3157
Parking

UPHOLSTERING

T. W. ANDERSON
WATCHJetvfiler repairs

• Diamonds • Watches • Gifts 
Acutron • Bulova - Caravelle

RABIIM
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electrician,
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Bankamericard

No Opposition
James Monroe is the only 

president in the nation's 
history, besides George 
Washington, to be unop
posed for a second term.

Washington — The An
tarctic has 6 million square 
miles, about the total area of 
the U.S. and half of Europe.

ESTABIJSHED 1896 
r. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
mattresses and 

box SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-1091

TO KNOW
who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

Kt per year for 8 month!

89 Beach St., Boston (II) 
Mass. HAneoek 64495

Plastic Output
Plastic production in one 

year averages 83 pounds for 
each family.

Timber Demand
Timber from the 

softwoods is sought for lum
ber and pulp. From the 
hardwoods it is for furniture 
and veneer.

Youngest Head
General Douglas 

MacArthur was the youngest 
man ever to serve as the 
head of the United States 
military academy.

Tax Take
About 29 cents 

dollar paid
of

for
each 

a n
automobile goes for taxes.

Lot 2 containing 7940 square 
feet in Business “A" District.

#858-71 Sarkis Kadehgian 
petition for permissive use 
for a garage repair shop, con
crete block and bar joist con
struction at 1151 Walnut 
Street, Section 52, Block 8, 
Lot 14, containing 7050 square 
feet in Business "B” District.

#859 71 Triumph of W elles
ley, Ine. petition for permis
sive use for motor vehicle 
sales, service and storage at 
38 Ramsdell Street, Ward 5, 
Section 51, Block 25, Lot 9, 
containing 12,000 square feet 
in Business "B” District.

#860-71 Dominic A. Sera pe
tition for permission to con
struct 4 units of town houses 
on Rustic Street, Ward 1, Sec
tion 11, Block 5, Lot 8B con
taining 19,042 square feet in 
Private Residence district. 
Construction to be of wood 
frame and brick veneer.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin, 
City Clerk

Notice is hereby given by 
the Planning Board that it will 
hold public hearing on the 
above petitions as described 
in the foregoing notice and at 
the same time and place.

ATTEST:
U. M. Schiavone, 
City Engineer Clerk 
Planning Board

Under the Zoning Ordi
nances of the City of New
ton, an objector to a petition 
can best serve his purpose by 
filing with the City Clerk at 
or before the first hearing his 
signed opposition in writing 
stating his reasons for object
ing.
(G)Oc.21,28

U. S. POSTAL SERVICE
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 

(Act of Aueust 12. 1970: Section 3685. Title 39. United States Code)
1. TITLE OF PUBLICATION—NEWTON GRAPHIC.
2. DATE OF FILING—October 1, 1971.
3. FREQUENCY OF ISSUE—WEEKLY.
4. LOCATION OF KNOWN OFFICE OF PUBLICATION—833 Washing

ton Street. Newtonville, Middlesex County. Mass 02160
5. Location of the Headquarters or General Business Offices of the 

Publishers—420 Washington Street, Dedham. Massachusetts 02026.
6 Names and Addresses of Publisher, Editor, and Managins Editor— 

PUBLISHER: Transcript Newspapers Inc. 420 Washington Street. Ded
ham, Massachusetts 02026—EDITOR: George A. Gagan, 833 Washington 
Street. Newtonville. Mass. 02160; MANAGER EDITOR: James G. Colbert. 
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7 OWNER (if owned by a corporation, its name end address must b» 
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holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of stock. If 
not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the Individual 
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given.) That the owners are:

Post Corporation, a corporation, is owner Stockholders owning or hold
ing one per cent or more of total amount of stock are:

Glenn H. Arthur, Appleton, Wisconsin; Baybanc & Co.. Green Bay. Wis
consin; Kenneth E. Davis. Appleton. Wisconsin: Richard Davis. Wisconsin 
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und-r former section 4359 of this title shall mail such matter at the rate* 
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In accordance with the provisions of this statute. I hereby request per
mission to mail the publication named in Item 1 at the reduced postage 
rates presently authorized by 39 U. S. C. 3626.
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owner) Frank W. Massey. Business Manager.

10 For Completion by Nonprofit Organizations Authorized to Mail at 
Special Rates (Section 132 122 Postal Manual).
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the exempt status for Federal income tax purposes;
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Preceding 12 Month*
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Copies of
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8533
A. Total No Copies Printed

(Net Press Run) 8955
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1. Sales through dealer* end carrier*,
street vendors and counter sales 1845

2. Mail Subscriptions 8360
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D. Free Distribution by Mail, Carrier or 

Other Means
1. Samples, Complimentary, and Other 206

Free Copies
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600B
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Woman’s Club Of Ruth Lenson Carden Club To 
Waban To Hold Lectures Here Meet At Library
111 . • II 1 /A AT 11*1 The Newtonville GardenMeetms Monday ‘In liov. lltn ,aub wm meet at the

C J I Newtonville Library Hall at
The Waban Women’s Club' Virginia A. Tashjian, Direc- ! W:15 *.m'todaJ 'Thursday!, 

wi’l open the 1971 - 1972 Club tor of the Newton Free Mrs. Stanley Benson, Presi- 
yrai next Monday, (Nov. 1) at Library will introduce guest f*enT wl11 preside at a brief 
the Windsor Club, 1601 Beacon speaker Mrs. Ruth B. Lenson, business meeting.
Street, Waban, with a Recep- feature editor of the women’s Following the meeting, the 
tion for new members at 12:30 page of the Newton Graphic, members will go to Waltham 
p.m. Hei talk entitled "Nostalgia in for a guided tour of the newly

New members will be the Kitchen” is scheduled for’restored Gore Mansion. Mrs. 
greeted by Mrs. John J. Long the Newtonville Branch, Walter E. Brown is in charge 
and members of her Thursday, (Nov. 11) at 10:30 of transportation.

Hospitality Committee and a.m
refreshments will be served by! The creative energies of * lf1 Oil
Mrs William Hadley and her Ruth Lenson, directed towards cbbcb r/n
committee. Mrs. Harvey L. writing, cooking, painting and/''I • « Cwilin
Alexander and Mrs. Barrett L.!fashion have made her life ^aiciiuai vjuxuji 
Gi’christ will pour. i meaningful and satisfying. On Dr. Lawrence E. Geller, Sec-

After a brief social period, Thursday morning she will tion Head of the New England 
•'new members will be share her experiences in her Nuclear Corporation’s Division 

presented to the President and owr special way. of Labeled Chemicals, ad-
. her board. Mrs. Sally Stimpson, dressed a meeting of the

The business meeting will be Newtonville Branch Librarian American Oil Chemists in 
conducted by Mrs. Don W. extends an open invitation to Atlantic City, N.J. early this 
Fawcett, President, at 1 p.m., all members of the community | month.
followed by a program by Mrs. i to attend this free program Dr. Geller is a resident of 
Susan Campbell of Arrowhead which willbe a precursor tojm Wallace Road in Newton 

Highlands. His speech was on 
the radiolysis of Labeled Com
pounds.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 Page Thirty-Fire

M’dowbrook PTA Doctors Attend
IF ill Hold Class 

'Nights Nov, 3, 4 Policy Session
Nine Newton physicians at

tended the fall meeting of the 
, T . [policy-making Council of the

nm*0 euf°Koblh0k- Jr'n Massachusetts Medial Society, 
P.T A. will be having Its am hclc recently at
nUS“ ClaS?,v£ht8 tO 10 Statler Hilton hotel.
p.m next Wednesday (Nov. 3> Prescnt were Drs. Rohfrt w>
for the Alpha and Beta Teams BufU of 1438 Bcaron st
and Thursday, November 4th 
for the Gamma and Sigma 
Teams.

After an introductory speech 
by the principal, Mr. Irwin 
Freedman, parents will have

Waban, and R. Emerson 
Sylvester, of 81 Woodland Rd., 
Auburndale, as well as Drs. 
Donald E. Bowen, 21)00 
Washington St., Herbert G. 
Dunphy, 20 Cushing St., Gerald

opportunity to visit the G. Garcelon, 2000 Washington 
classrooms and discuss the St., Milton M. Gilson, 265 
various teaching methods cur- Jpckston St., Lewis S. Pilcher, 
rently used. 2000 Washington St., Edward

Refreshments will be served C. Kelley, 350 Highland St. 
at four stations during the and Irving Silverman, 52 Great 
evening. Meadow Rd., all of Newton.

Nurseries entitled "Home’Njtfte start of the holiday season.
Hearth Holidays." Mrs/ —------------------------
Campbell will demonstrate and II„ C' 1,-nn lecture while making pro HOIlOr OlVeil 
fessional decorations which ,?v
will help in creating a holiday,- IvWlllv u j 
atmosphere at home, using |\ f; t fnllpffP 
Mother Nature’s Offerings. I/CI1UM VAMlCgC

Dr. Morris P. Ruben, a 
Newton periodontist, has been 
inducted as a Fellow into the 
International College of Den
tists. The honor was given in 
recognition of conspicious 
sendees rendered in the art 
and science of dentistry, and 
was conferred at a recent 
meeting in Atlantic City, N.J.

Professor of periodontology 
at Boston University Graduate 
School of Dentistry, Dr. Ruben 
also serves as assistant dean 
for graduate studies. He is the 
author of several current 
articles in textbooks and 
journals relating to the healing 
of periodontal and oral wounds 
and periodontal disease In 
children.

Dr. Ruben has also been 
elected recently to two com
mittees of the American 
Academy of Periodontology. 
He is chairman of the Com
mittee on Graduate Education 
and a member of the Com
mittee on Education.

Dr. Ruben and hs wife, 
Eleanor, reside at 80 Elinor 
Road, Newton,

Norfolk's 
All Purpose 
Bank Plan is...

One number 
for all accounts
. . . that simplifies your record
keeping by assigning the same 
Identification npmber to your 
Checking Account, Savings, No
tice and Reserve Credit accounts. 

A
Norfolk

<a p . b/p> puts thorn all 
together

Norfolk County 
Trust Company

NCI IS HERE!
NEWTON CARBURETOR & 

IGNITION CO., INC.
announces the opening of 

a second store at:

1185 CHESTNUT STREET 

NEWTON UPPER FALLS

BRAKE DRUMS TURNED- 

INCLUDING DISC BRAKE ROTORS 

Phone 527-1583
Monday - Friday 8 to 5:30; Saturday 'Til 1 

NCI MEANS AUTO PARTS

SATURDAYS ONLY!
BUY HOTEL CUT BEEF

DIRECT FROM 

Old Colony Packing

Purveyors of Prime & Choice Beef

To Fine Hotels & Restaurants

Saturday afternoon is really the best time to shop at Old 

Colony and take advantage of the kind of service discrimin

ating buyers deserve. Old Colony offers you a fine opportu

nity to purchase top quality beef and a variety of primal cuts 

at prices that are full of old fashioned value backed up with 

personalized service.

It only takes seconds from the Mass. Avenue exit of the 

Southeast Expressway to find Old Colony in the New

market area.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR RETAIL SALES

9-5 P.M. EVERY SATURDAY 

Old Colony Packing Co. 

980 Mass. Ave., Boston

College News
William A. Shutzer of 35 

Oldham road, West Newton, 
has been awarded first-year 
honors by a vote of the 
Faculty at Harvard’s Business 
School. Now in his second year 
of the Master of Business 
Admnistration program, 
Shutzer received the 
degree cum laude 
Harvard in 1969.

DRAPKIN STUDENT CENTER DEDICATED AT CURRY: The new $900,000 Frieda 
and Joseph Drapkin Student Center at Curry College in Milton was dedicated last 
week (Wednesday, Oct. 20). Mrs. Drapkin cuts ribbon at entrance to new building 
as, looking on are, from left to right, Massachusetts Atty. Gen. Robert Quinn; Mr. 
Drapkin, owner of the Waltham Supermarket; Curry President John S. Hafer, and 
Dr. Leo C. Donahue, Chairman of the Curry Board of Trustees. The Drapkins are 
residents of West Newton.

West Newton Couple Dedicate New Artilleryman At 
Student Center At Curry College gj

Massachusetts Atty. Gen. .seating 450 persons. In ad-J Army Private First Class 
Ag’ Robert Quinn paid high tribute! dition, there is a snack bar Walter J. Driscoll, son of Mr. 
, ’ .'[to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph which can seat 76 persons and jand Mrs. Walter Driscoll, 4 
rom Drapkin of West Newton for;a small dining room with a Mechanic St., Newton, recently 

, , , , their contributions to higher capacity of 68 seats. was assigned to the 1st field
Nanev lane Creenhere education at the dedication of Other facilities in the artillery at Ft. Sill, Okla.

j " .. ,, ,the $?00,000 Frieda and Joseph building include a commuting [ Pvt. Driscoll is assigned to
Student Center at students’ lounge containing battery B of the artillery’s 2nd

Zh !n i£ ™e 7e h Curry College in Milton, on locker facilities for 375 battalion.
a, *n . ® ,°n’ entered Wednesday, Oct. 20. i students; a modem bookstore, I His wife, Mary, lives at 1243

in the1"Medical SecXial Pro" , SPaakin« * a de“n a"d the campus post office. Walnut St., Newton. 

x*i„„ nluncheon in the new facility,'
gram. Miss Greenberg., _. ., — _ . ;
graduated from Newton High Mrv Qu!n" sald’ * am t0 
School this year. acknowledge the honor paid

... . j Frieda and Joseph Drapkin for
Dymphn* Therese Henes. ‘he‘r kind"C^ and 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John '1" College and its stu-
C. Henes of Wisconsin ave., de"t ° . «• : < t The Women of the Church of the Epicopal Church Women

The state official said, I q00(| Shepherd in Waban and Mrs. Charles Martell in 
have always championed wdi y,0)d their annual Holiday charge of the chicken salad

education in Talent Fair next Wednesday roll — assorted pastry luncn-
Massachusetts because we iNov. 31 from 10 to 3 p.m. Mrs. eon served from 11:30 to 2.
should offer educational op- Harry Hanson of Framingham Morning coffee will also be

to Church Of Good Shepherd To Host 
Holiday Talent Fair November 3

Washington D.C., is enrolled in 
the liberal arts program at
i,rv.ii— . higherFisher Junior College in 

Boston this year. Miss Henes 
is a 1971 graduate of Newton 
High School.

portunities beyond high school again heads the boutique with available.
to all of our young people. And many unusual and attractive Others who helped at the 
I am referring especially to gifts for Christmas. She has summer workshop and will 
private higher education. already done a rushing also be working at the fair 

One of New England’s business in crocheted belts in include Mrs. Reginald Potts, 
particular strengths,” the at- assorted colors and apres ski Mrs. William Foley, Mrs.

, ' torney general continued, has socks (one size fits everyone, Charles Cawley, Miss Doris
School. A ?:nior this year, it is alwayg been in prjvate higher even children). Davis, Mrs. Arthur Griswald,
Whites second year with the e(jucaQOn. it is extremely im- Other items include scarves, Miss Helen Ludlow, Mrs. F. J 
varsity squad. He is the son t portant now more than ever caps, mittens, book-marks, lit- Leigh Moore, Miss Ethel 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. White^bat private higher education tie Happy Birthday baskets, Rantz, Mrs. Dorothea Cooke, 
of 69 Homestead street, be supported.” religious pictures, Christmas Mrs. Deane Preston, Mrs.
Waban. I jn dosing, the attorney tree novelties, hand dressed Carlton Redmond, Mrs. Irving

* * * * [general turned to the Drapkins dolls, candy wreaths, gift can-Townsend, Mrs. William
Karyn 'Sue Carlson, a and said, “This event was dies, church cookbooks, and Rigby, Mrs. Edward Uehlein

graduate of Newton South made possible by this won-aprons. and Mrs. Neil Swinton.
High, began classes this fall at i jerfui couple. I’m proud I live ' Mrs. Horace Morton, Mrs. aWitresses will be Mrs.
Fisher Junior College in jn n,e same community with Elmer Ardiff, Mrs. Archibald James Nesbitt, Mrs. Edwin
Boston. Miss C a r 1 s o n, [peopie like you.” Price and Mrs. George Brett Hawkridge, Mrs. Keith
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.; presjdent John S. Hafer of (are in charge of the food table; Willoughby, Mrs. Edward
David Carlson of Spiers road, tbe College introduced the at- Mrs- Kenneth Rogers, Mrs.'Booth and Mrs. Robert Sim- 
Newton, will study Behavioral torney general and presided j Frederick Hunt, president of mons.
Science. at both luncheon and the out 1

* * * door ceremonies. Mrs. Drapkin
Judith Farrell of 25 unveiied the name plate on the

Washburn st„ Deborah Vmina exterior of the 20,000 square-
of 99 Park st., and ratricia foot brick structure. IlnM 11‘11'vnd Roll 19
Roche of 1691 Commonwealth! Tribute to the Drapkins was A Will J Idl TIM -Udll l’UVe 1 
ave”„ °f Newton> ar® paid by Dr. Leo C. Donahue, An enjOyable evening is an-[compiling lists and arranging
enrolled in secret aria /Chairman of the Board [ticipated when the membersmany details to insure an out- 
programs at the Chandler |Trustees of the College, and of ^be Faulkner Hospital Aid standing event.

Michael N. White has been 
named to the varsity football 
team as a quarterback at 
Northfield Mount Hermon

Faulkner Hospital Aid to

School in Boston. All three Timothy Garvey, President of hold their gala third annual 
girls are graduates of Newton the College’s Student Senate, harvest ball on Friday eve- 
High School. I Donald S. McNeil, Director of njng> Nov 12 at the Sidney

* * * * ' Development at the Col- uni Country Club, Chestnut
Terry Watts of 21 Belmore lege,described the structure. Hill.

Park, Newton, has been elected The new Frieda and Joseph Mrs Mark Aisner of New- 
class representative for the [Drapkin Student Center con- I ton and Mrs. Rudolph Vollman 
student government attains a number of facilities, of Needham, co-chairmen of 
Aquinas Junior College in foremost, of which is the stu the bal| a[ong witb their com.

There will be a social hour 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. around 
the pool in the Cascade Room, 
followed by a buffet dinner 
and dancing to the music of 
Larry Cooper and his orches
tra The Honorable Leverett 
Saltonstall and Mrs. Salton
stall will be honorary chair-

Newton.

looking for the 
possibility for both 
an attractive yield 
and the opportu
nity for growth of 
capital through a 
Bond Fund? 
send for your free 
prospectus- 
bookiet on

Channing
bond fund
a managed mutual fund whose aim is 
to seek interest income, the conser
vation of capital and the develop
ment of growth possibilities for your 
investment dollars. For your free 
prospectus-booklet, mail this adver
tisement t0;
CHANNING COMPANY, INC. . 
Philip Forrest. Div. Mgr.
56 Elmwood Street
Newton. Mass. 02158

NAME --------------------------------------

*

(ADDRESS

Telephone

’dent dining hall, capable of mittee members: Mrs. Stewart men-

Armstrong of Wellesley Hills, j Anyone interested in attend- 
Mrs. Enrico DeMaio of Need- ing the ball may obtain an in

vitation by contacting Mrs. 
Edna Herbert, director of vol
unteers, Faulkner Hospital 
Proceeds from the evening

Installation Of 
Officers At FSA

ham, Mrs. Alan Greene of 
Needham, Mrs. Melvin Os
borne of Chestnut Hill, Mrs.
William Skerry of Newton,

On Monday, November 8th, and Mrs. Clayton Herbert of 
Miss Mary Ann Stohn, Presi- chestnut Hill have been busy 
dent of the Future Sccreta during the summer monthsgency Department.
ries Association (FSA) Chap-j------- —
ter at Aquinas Junior College
in Newton will install the 
chapter’s new officers for 
19711972. The officers to be 
installed are: Ellen M. Steine 
hart, Vice President; Joan 
O'Dwyer, Recording & Cone- 
spending Secretary; and Pa
tricia Welch, Treasurer.

This is the second year that 
the Route 128 Chapter tNSA) 
is sponsoring the FSA Chap 
ter at Aquinas. Future Sec
retaries Association (Interna
tional) is the major youth ac
tivity of The National Secre
taries Association and has as 
its main objectives, the devel
opment of interest in, and en 
thusiam for, a secretarial 
career.

will benefit the Faulkner Hos 
pital Building Fund, Emer

BLUE HILL BATHS
(SIT and SHVITZ . . . NOW OPEN)

New Location . . .

744 Providence Highway, Norwood

(Near Cornefta’a Iron Horse Restaurant)

• Platzas By Famous ‘‘Naked Joe’’ • Barber Shop
• Brand New TV Lounge • Massages

• Russian Hot Room • "Nap" Lounge
• No Appointments Necessary • Exercise Facilities

• New Customers, First Platza Free

Just A Short Drive South of Dedham Circle

7(19 QRflfl Dpen Every Day Except Mondays tor Men 
/DA'dtJUU Ladies’ „iy On Monday,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

RE-ELECT MICHAEL J. ANTONELLIS
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE, WARD 5

PRESENT ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE
• lifelong Resilient of Newton • Newton Schools • Boston University
• B. U. Low School (Juris Doctor) • Practicing Attorney • Former Trial 
Attorney • Criminal Division, U. S. Dept. of Justice • Former Special 
Assistant U. S. Attorney • Assistant City Solicitor, Newton • Member, 
Mass. I Federal Bar Association • Mass. Trial Lawyers Association
• Sons of Italy • American Legion • Veteran WWII (Asiatic-Pacific)
• B. U. National Alumni Council • Newton Community Chairman, 
United Fund, 1971-1972.

DEDICATION - INTEGRITY - RESPONSIVE REPRESENTATION 
ENTIRE CITY VOTES FOR ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

James E. Kennedy, 461 Wolcott St., Auburndale 
Dr. and Mrs. Martin J. Saklad, 45 Miller Rd., Newton 

Joseph Marzilli, 61 Broadway, Newton

NOW OPEN

CAPEZIO SHOES
Factory Outlet Store

Always 30% to 50% Discount
On First Quality Shoes and Boots

The Biggest Selection of 
CAPEZIO BOOTS AND SHOES 

To Be Found Anywhere 

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 

(Opposite Alfies)

19 NORTH MAIN ST., DOWNTOWN NATICK

NEWTONVILLE COIN-OP
329 Walnut St., Newtonville

L'''D6uirE'LOAD"’'‘J
COIN-OP

DRY CLEANER
16 POUND CAPACITY

PERFECT FOR —
• DRAPES
• BLANKETS
• SLEEPING BAGS
• HEAVY WINTER COATS

Special Price
16 POUNDS $3.50

EVERY MON., TUES. & WED. - REG. $4.75

Complete Coin-op Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Service 
FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

r -NE«mNVirLE~Mirbp-"!
329 Walnut St., Newtonville

25 years in the making.

We'd like to thank the mokers of the other new 
economy cars for giving us such a nice head start.

It gave us time to develop on inspection system 
«o ridiculously scrupulous that it expects every 
VW to pass 16,000 examinations.

It allowed us to find out (at a reasonably scien
tific pace) how we could double our horsepower 
without doubling the cost of your horsepower. 
(The VW still gets about 26 miles to the gallon 
ond requests only a smidgen of oil.)

If permitted us to work on things that didn't 
even hove to do with the actual making of the car. 
Medi-cor, the Volkswagen Diagnosis System, for 
example. Electronic equipment that can spot trou
ble in a car before it gets to be trouble. When 
you buy a new VW, you get 4 free Medi-car 
checkups.

Of course, it took great fortitude to resist 
squandering our time on phony styling improve
ments.

The beetle looks just as good (or bad) as it did 
25 years ago.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
Linden Street Shopping Center

WELLESLEY 237-3553

NEWTON GRAPHIC



First Baptist Church Arts 
Festival Continues Sunday

Dr. Gene E. Bartlett will Next Wednesday (Nov. 3) at 
preach on the subject "Finding 11:45 p.m. an instrumental con- 
Church Again’’ at the First(cert will be presented at the 
Baptist Church in Newton church by high school students 
Centre during the 10 a.m.
worship service this Sunday 
(Oct. 31).

At 6:30 p.m. the Fall Arts 
Festival will continue with a 
showing of the film "The 
Island” which tells of 
man’s family struggle

area.
Flute,
Oboe,

from the Newton 
Kathleen O’Donnell,
Margaret O’Donnell,
Susan Blank, Cello, and Fran
ces Bayes, Piano will present 
works by Vivaldi, Albioni and

one Hindemith. Kathleen, Margaret 
for and Susan are members of the 

survival as the sole in-Greater Boston Youth
habitants of a small island. Symphony Orchestra, and all
■----------------------------------—----------------four girls attend Newton High

j. School. Kathleen will solo in nCbfCW .1 Ol'etlSt^ the Hindemith Sonata for _ rr n t 1 iF’lute- Margaret will solo inJ CaCllPr I O jlfOKC Albioni Sonata for Oboe, and 
__ _ 'the four will play the
UlHIlC III NeiVtOll Vivaldi Concerto in D minor.
„ _ I Susanne Peck, Violin, and
Dr. Reuven Knte the nov h pianQ> students

ehst most popular with young a(. Newton goutb Hjgb Scboo, 
Israelis, has been appointed , „F ita„ b y Fritz
Visibng Associate Professor Josepb wil, perform
of Hebrew literature at He- tbe First Movement of Sonata 
brew College, and has settled^ 13 (..pathetique’’) by 
with his wife and five chil- Beethoven. 
dren on Irving Street in New-, Another feature of the Arts 
ton Center. ! Festival is its second art ex-

Reuven Kritz has published hibit in the church chapel, con- 
four major books of literary sis(jng of works submitted by 
criticism, many articles and artists of high school age from 
nine novels. j Newton, from the Marlboro

Reuven Kritz will be pre- schools, and the Museum 
eented to the Hebrew speak-J School in Boston. The exhibit 
ing community on Sunnday j3 open Monday through Fri- 
evenings, November 7 at 8:30 day from 2-4:30 p.m. The 
p.m. in the Hebrew College public is cordially invited to 
Auditorium, 43 Hawes Street,(view the exhibits and attend 
Brookline. Professor Kritz will any of the Festival events, 
speak on "How a Story is ■ - ■ — - -
Born” (in Hebrew). A recep
tion honoring the distinguish- lerfltdi Oeiierfll 
ed author will follow the lec
ture The Hebrew speaking Tonight
public is cordially invited to r “
attend. The Greater Boston Chapter

of the American Society for 
the Technion • Israel Institute 
of Technology Is hosting guest 
speaker Israeli General Haim 
Laskov at a dinner tonight 
(Oct. 28) in the Marriott Motor 
Hotel on Rte. 128 in Newton.

Laskov will speak on Israel’s 
security needs and defense 
capabilities, the Soviet pres
ence in the Middle East, and 
related subjects.

About 65 percent of Mex
ico’s people are fanners.

RICARDI'S 
RAVIOLI SHOPPE

308 Watertown St., Rt. 16, Newto: 
(Corner of Cook St., Nonantum)

RAVIOLI—EGG NOODLES
FRESH ONLY

WED. 101 SAT. 9-8 SUN. 8-1

W. Newton Man 

Heads NEREM 

Meeting Nov.

Certified Public Accountants 
New York State Society of. 
Certified Public Accountants? 
and he is currently a partner’ 
with Ernst & Ernst in Boston.

T J *. * 1 I? 1 Mr. Suttenbert is a member
Pr- W;^<?ra"t°rdthDTO1rap’ Alderman Matthew Jef 111(111 St I'131 L U11 (I of numerous business, civia

Science .Advisor to the Dirt^ ffrsQn has urged fe„ow and affi)iatloM
tor at uepa members of the Aldermanic Mr. Lawrence L. Suttenberg Newton.
Transportation Transportation^. Committee to conJof 5 Montrose street, Newton
Systems Center, Cambridge 1,^ aski for the ap. bas recently been appointed to--------------------------------------------------- -
has organized a 2-daycom of a tenant the Board of Trustees of tbe
ference on Transportat on as r£ entatjve tQ tbe Newton Horace Cousens Industrial
part of the 25th Northeast Housing Authority. Fund. by His Honor Mayor
Electronics Research and Mogt committee members Monte G. Basbas.
(NFRE\I)er NEREM the were c00' to the Pr°P°sal The Industrial Fund pro-
laraest annual tMhnicabbccause at prescnt !t would rC vides Industrious
meeting in New England will quire denial th® May°£s aP' Newton citizens of modest
meeting in wew r,ng an , win pointment of Mrs. Donna means in off-settine morteaee
be held November 2-5, at the 'Bcrman to tbe NHA ^ans m off setting mortgage
Sherator-Boston. Hotel andi Th , f. , . payments. Choice is based of
John B. Hynes Civic ^..tborit’ and!n\ed and he'P

Mr. Suttenberg has received 
from St. John’s

Tpffprtipn Thursday, Oct. 28, 1971 Page Thirty-Seven;

Asks Tenant ^an,«* To Board 

Rep for NHA Of Trustees Of

(the Housing Authority, and
Auditorium. the aidermen, according to ,

Dr. Dunlap has been with Solicitor Melvin Dangel, do not ,,e?rees,,
TSC since its inception in July have the power to expand the , nlveF®>ty and Boston College 
of 1970. Prior to that he was size of the board. The city’s Law Sch00*- His profesional 
Assistant Director of NASA’s next, opportunity to appoint a ,exP®nence includes the 
Electronics Research Center in new member to the Authority, American Institute of Certified 

will not come until 1973. IPublic Accountants, 
Aldermen Jefferson and J Massachusetts Society of 

Joseph M. McDonnell pointed j
out that if Mrs. Berman's ap-' 
pointment is approved, "it will 
foreclose the possibility of 
having a tenant represeen- 
tative.”

Declaring that Mrs. Berman 
is “the most qualified can
didate that has come along 
within my memory,” Alderman 
Alan S. Barkin expressed 
reluctance to postpone ap
proval of her appointment. No 
action was taken on the sug
gestion.

THE ITALIAN KITCHEN
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

COMING
SATURDAY, NOV. 6

The Ever Popular 
UOLDIES

BIT GOODIES NIGHT"
WITH THE

Russ Carlton Trio
8 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (Dedham Circle) 

DEI)H VM

r.-.w.w.-.wxx.-.WAW.

NOW SERVING COCKTAILS
Hive i Bottle of J.B.’j FAMILY WINE 

With Your Steak Tonight

Cambridge.
He and his wife, Ellen, 

reside at 126 Prince Street, 
West Newton.

Nov. 13 Dinner 

Of The Leukemia 

Research Ass*n
The annual Leukemia Re

search Dinner-Dance will be 
held on Saturday, Nov. 13, at 
the Valle's Steak House in 
Chestnut Hill. Sponsored by 
the Rho Pi PM Pharmaceuti
cal Fraternity and Ladies 
Auxiliary, the event will cost 
$15 per couple.

Guest of honor at the 
Dinner will be Dr. William 
H. Crosby, Chief of Hematol
ogy at the New England 
Medical Center- Dr. Crosby 
directs the Leukemia Re
search at the Center, where 
all monies given to the organ
ization are channelled.

Contributions and reserva
tions are gratefully acknowl
edged and appreciated. Reser

Laymen s Sunday 
At Upper Falls 
Churcr Oct. 31

The First United Methodist 
Church of New’ton Upper Falls 
will observe Laymen’s Sunday 
on October 31st. The 10:45 a.m. 
worship service will be con
ducted by Herbert Downs, Lay 
Leeder, and Kenneth 
Newcomb.

The sermon will be given by 
vation Chairman for the Din-(Mf- Newcomb, W*H speak

on the topic, “The Winds of 
Change.” The Choir will be 
directed by Mrs. Anne Melvin, 
with Mrs. Betty Southwick, the 
new organist, playing.

On Sunday evening, October 
31, members of the First 
United Methodist Church will 
attend a joint Mission Pro 

The Beth El Couples Club gram on Africa at Central 
of Congregation Beth El'Congregational Church, 
Atereth Israel will hold a | Newtonville. The program

ner-Dance is Mrs. Samuel 
Doctoroff of 1392 Beacon St- 
in Newton, 244-1527.

/io// At Beth El 
Saturday Night

Harvest Moon Ball on Satur
day evening, Oct. 30 in the 
Youth Room at 8:30.

The committee members

ENEMY OF EXCESS FAT — Edith Berman, author of 
brand new book, “How To Stay 10 Pounds Slimmer , 
is the co-founder of The Diet Workshop and will be at 
the main office on 317 Washington St. in Newton 
Corner at 8:00 P.M. on Nov. 3rd. She is currently tour
ing the country and appearing on radio and television 
telling about her struggle with her own 75 pound loss 
and how she locks her refrigerator at night in order to 

keep her weight offl

Workshop Gi-Founder To 

Speak Here November 3rd

Edith Berman, the author of, those dieters who’ve lost their 
a brand new book called "How unwanted pounds and who 
to Stay Ten Pounds Slimmer” now want to learn how to
(based on the Diet Workshop really stay thin without giving “rs 
guide to weight maintenance, up enjoyable eating. After all, 'Mrs 
published by MacMillan in (losing weight is only half theiand Mrs- Wesley Tenenbaum 
September), will address the (battle, keeping it ott is the real! ^ther information may be
Newton Diet Workshop office (test of a good diet. mad by calling 244-6129,_______

on 317 Washington Street,' The diet plans used in this 
Newton Corner. The public will j book are approved by Dr. 

i be welcome without charge to Morten B. Glenn, past presi- 
j hear her speak. dent of The American College
11 This book provides a new of Nutrition. He is quoted as 
J conept ln weight control for saying, "This book truly 
■'those people who may wish to presents a way of staying thin,

begins at 6:30 with 
refreshments, and the 
speakers will be Edward and 
Shirley Deweolf on the topic, 

for the event are Mr- and | "Rhodesian Reminiscences.” 
Mrs. Edward Joseph, Mr. and Those interested in attending 
Mrs. William Barr, Dr. and (may contact Mrs. Richard 

Sidney Mael, Mr. and Anderson (332-4882).
This is the first of three pro

grams; the other two will be 
held at November 7 and 14 at 
the same place.

Harry Weiner and Mr.

lose ten pounds or less and for

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS: 527-8124 •?

J. B.'s Steak House ?
418 WATERTOWN STREET, NEWTON j

(Over Bunny'i Market! \
FREE PARKING IN REAR — ADAMS COURT ?. 
OPEN 11 A M. TO MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY ’! 

'.’.V.W/AW/AWAWAWAW/AWAVAWAV?

•A

Cribbage Board 
Display At The 
Newton Library

wwAlfies

It makes a major contribution 
in the area of weight control 
that is least understood; the 
problem of true weight 
maintenance.”

The author, Edith Berman of 
Lincoln, is the Director of 
Research and Development 
and Co-Founder of The Diet 
Workshop, and she has con
quered her own weight pro
blem by losing 75 pounds and

Cribbage boards abound at 
the Newton Free Library, 414 
Centre Street, Newton Corner, 
where Barrie S. Greiff, M.D., 
of Newton Highlands has lent then maintaining that loss for

DISCOUNT OIL
.159
Per

Gallon
Save $8.00 on 200 Gala. 

"Quality You Can 
Trust"

24-Hour Burner Sendee |

PORT OIL CORP. 
926-3097

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR«REBUItD*RESEAt«EXCHANGE |k| 4 14 AV 

YOUR TRANSMISSION m I ■
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION inc. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Re-Elect

FRANCIS P.

FRAZIER
WARD 1 
SCHOOL

COMMITTEEMAN
Henry K. Shor, 90 High Rods Terr., Newton 
Dr. Gilbert H. Frledell, 123 Temple St., W. Newton 
Dee Morris, 99 Kirkstall Rd., Newton

SALE STARTS WED., OCT., 27 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., OCT. 30 'TIL 9:00 P.M,

BE READY 
FOR THE 

HOCKEY SEASON 
ORR

YOUTH HOCKEY STICK
EACH

(limited 2 per customer) 
offer good Oct. 31; Nov. 1, 2

WITH PURCHASE OF

his collection for display.
A triangular cribbage board, 
box board that folds for

traveling as well as a copper 
and nickel board with ivory 
markers made in England are 
part of the collection.

Other boards vary from a 
rectangular with sophisticated 
ivory inlay to one with carved 
elapsed hands made by men at 
the Portsmouth Naval Prison 
about 50 years ago.

Dr. Greiff’s avocation 
developed as he browsed in 
antique shops with his wife 
Carole, an avid antique huff. 
Anyone interested In talking 
about cribbage boards should 
call him at 527-2798.

The Cribbage boards 
together with 
complementary book selection 
will remain on view through 
mid-November at the Main 
Libary.

over 5 years. She has worked 
tirelessly to develop new and 
unique methods for dealing 
with the difficulties Involved 
in weight problems in people 
of all ages.

Anyone wishing to attend 
may do so at no charge and 
more informatton may be ob
tained by calling 244-5847 in 
Newton. Mrs. Berman will 
welcome questions and will be 
available for discussion after 
her talk.

AMPLE PARKING

NOW 
OCT. 27

PLAYING 
thru NOV.

TAKEOMTSPECML
summon • rues

GENEROUS 

SERVINGS FOR y

ALL FORJ 
a 5.97 value

E2
lARGE
bucket

OF
'CHICKEN

PIECES 
TUB OF FRENCH FRIES 
COLE SLAW 
4 PEPSI or other Beverage

16 NO. MAIN ST., NATICK 
Watertown: 59 Mt. Auburn 

St., Watertown Sq.
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Wednesday Thru Tuesday, • 

Oct. 27th Thru Nov. 2nd j

— in color — i

“DOC” I
— also —

/ CLINT EASTWOOD

\ “HANG EM HIGH” i
• "DOC” rated (R). No one under 18 [ 
; admitted unless accompanied by / 
} parent or guardian.

■ Monday thru Thursday box office :
• opens 7:00 P.M. Show starts at;
• 7:30 P.M. Friday, Saturday and / 
f Sunday box office opens 6:30 P.M.;
( Show continuous from 7:00 P.M. •

ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS

DOUBLE FEATURE

CH4RLT0N
HESTON
THE

shown

MAM n|TELYPl All *T 9:00 pm

PKN1VISI0N' TECHNiCOLOT 
® FROM WARNER BROS.
S A KINNEY LEISURE SERVICE

— ALSO -
AUDREY HEPBURN in

"WAIT UNTIL DARK"
Shown at 7 Nightly

BARGAIN NITES MON. & IUES. 
ALL SEATS $1.00

KIDDIE MATINEE
SAT.-SUN. OCT. 30-31 

2 p.m EACH DAY
"THE MAGIC of the KITE”

Our Next Attraction Starts Nov. 3 
"THE ANDERSON TAPES"

BONELESS

TOP
SIRLOIN
ROASTS

99i

DELICIOUS

LONDON
BROIL

STEAKS

99

GENUINE SPRING

LAMB
LEGS

LEAN

PORK
CHOPS

69i>
CENTER CUT 
AND CHINE

| SAVE 40c Ib | SAVE 40c LB | SAVE 20c LB SAVE 30c LB 1

FRESH FRESH-BABY SEMI-BONELESS

CHICKEN X lBS SI pork /I Ac 7Q
BREAST QUARTERS 1 roast Hih HAMS 13

COMBINATIONS

Lamb Shoulder
chop 59'

LEAN-SLICED

BOILED HAM
c
ib

SAVE 
60c LB 99

EXTRA TASTY NEPCO

KNOCKWURST

88 lb
pkg

ROTHMUNDS 
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
MEAT

LIVE
Lobsters

$129I lb
FRESH STEAMING

CLAMS 4lbs51
FANCY GREEN

PEPPERS 10° 39t

49
lb roll

MARGARITTA

PEPPERONI
1 SAVE 1

1 $lJ 50e LB 1 1 39

WHY PAY 39c? AJAX

SOAP POWDER
REG. 83c — PALMOLIVE

LIQUID DETERGENT
REG. 45c - WALDORF

TOILET TISSUE
REG. S1.19-UPT0N

TEA BAGS
REG. 59c — BETTY CROCKER

BROWNIE MIX
WHY PAY 53c? NIAGARA

SPRAY STARCH
REG. 89c — R0N20NI

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

19t
32-oz 

cont

S roll 
“ pack 

100 

count

,area49t 
lin 39C

size

quart

REG. 65c - MY-T-FINE RICH t READY

PUDDINGS
59(
3/C HU- I’17

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 
89c KRAFT CARAMELS

REG. 54c
PRINCE SPAGHETTI or 
ELBOW MACARONI

4^4gc

39c2-lb

Pkg

— Frozen Foods —

ROMAN 
PIZZA

OCOMA 
MEAT 
PIES
MIGHTY HIGH
STRAWBERRY 9 
SHORTCAKE 4

1Dp,ck89C
g pkgs q

59C

REG. $1.17 — NESTLE S

CHOCOLATE BARS
REG. 58c

FACIAL TISSUE
REG. $1.56 — BEEF or CHICKEN

RICE-A-RONI

WHOLE-BABY

PORK
LOINS

lb69c

WHOLESALE
BOTTOMWHOLE

BONELESS
TOP

ROUND
Ib $*|09

ROUNDS
Inc. Eye Round

itggc

MEATS
BONELESS STEER 

RUMPS 
Includes 

Steaks & Roasts

'bggc

89C
g£g£2COU PO N

HOOD'S

ICE CREAM
t/2 gallon 79c

Offer Good Oct. 27-30

WHOLE 
NEW YORK

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

lb98c

COUPON^g^
ICEBERG ®

LETTUCE
head -|gc

Offer Good Oct. 27-30

9-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—f A 3-9597

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4
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Arts and Crafts At Newton YMCA
The Newton YMCA offers I tary School in Auburndale, 

two exciting programs in AtsJ The classes will begin next 
and, Crafts. The first class is Thursday (Nov. 4) for 6 
a Crafts program for children weeks. Class enrollment is 
6 ,through 7 years old. The limited. Registration must be 
second class is a crafts pro- in person at the Newton
gram for children 5 through 
7 years old. The second class 
Is a crafts program for chil
dren 8 years old and up-

-The instructor for these 
classes is Laura Ives, a resi
dent of Newton. Miss Ives is 
a crafts major at Mass. Col
lage of Art. Her work experi
ence in this area has been a 
Crafts Instructor at the New
ten YMCA, Camp Meadow
brook, and a ceramics instruc
tor at the Williams Elemen-

YMCA. For information about 
the classes, contact the New
ton Y at 244-6050, or drop in 
during Youth Department bus
iness hours 9 A M. to 5 P.M.

Alaska College

Alaska Agricultural col
lege and School of Mines was 
opened in 1922 and later 
became the University of 
Alaska, the last of the 69 

land-grant colleges.

Newton Citv Committee OKs
GOP Candidate Recruitment

The Newton Republican City!of the lack of primary con-
Committee last week gave its tests. Primary contests would 
full support to the Candidate bring these voters to the polls 
Recruitment Co mmlttee in support of their particular The state-wide president of 

the candidates and thus result In the American Federation of 
as State, County, and Municipal

Who Should Get New Jobs? 
Federal Funds Fan Dispute

WILLIAM I. COWIN

Cowin Cited At 
Jr. Chamber Of 
Commerce Affair

established by 
Massachusetts Republican their enrollment 
State Committee. The purpose Republicans." 
of the new committee is to
locate qualified candidates to 
run for House and Senate 
seats in 1972.

‘The creation of a Candidate 
Recruitm ent Committee,” 
declared Julius L. Masow,
Chairman of the Newton GOP,
"is an effective step in the 
direction of making the party 
visible in more contests

“The Newton Republican Ci
ty Committee,” Masow added, 
“feels that v.e should en
courage contests among 
Republicans to stimulate this 
primary action.”

“We are also urging the 
State Committee to encourage 
all local committees to give 
equal recognition to all

Employees has charged that 
the city is not following 
federal priorities in hiring 
under the Emergency Man
power Act.

According to the Manpower 
Act, first preference for the 25 
new municipal positions 
created under the $216,000 
federal grant is to go to Viet
nam and Vietnam-era

veterans,
welfare

the handicapped, .hired may be professionals, 
recipients, and A Vietnam-era veteran, a

throughout the state. We in Republican candidates prior to 
.Newton certainly support the the primaries In our opinion, 
■move” such actlon wiU stimulate In-

Speaking of registration tereft in, s™h contests; 

figures “which are directly
related to primary election ac 
tivities," Mason said.
“We have reason to believe 

Cowin, Newton, that there are many moreWilliam I,
State Secretary of Consumer Republicans 
Affairs, was chosen as one of registration 
the three Outstanding Young reflect.
Men of New England at the now

finds Republican policies and 
administration winning in
creasing public favor and we 
should move to improve the

than the voter Par‘y enrollment figures.”

records now J A resolution stating these 
A good many voters points was voted by the City 

registered as ‘Indepen- Committee and sent to the
23rd Annual Convention of the dents’ have strong Republican Chairman of the 
New England States Junior leanings. They are not lden-Massachusetts R e p u b 11 c a n 

tified as Republicans because State Committee.Chamber of Commerce 
Mr. Cowin, 33, has worked as

Legislative Aide to U.S. 
I Senator Edward W. Brooke, 
t 'and as Special Counsel to

Boston Mayor Kevin H. White.
He was chosen earlier this 
year as one of four Outstand
ing Young Men of 1971 by the 
Mass. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
merce.

Mr. Cowin lives at
Country Club Rd. with his 
wife, the former Judith Arnold 
of Waban.

Named Physician 
On NEMCH StaN

Shapur

our FROST for your FROSTING comes from
Our “tittle girl” cut with frosting 
— colorful, exciting! We frost with 
Roux's superb Sheer Delight creme 
heir lightener, for a convenient, 
comfortable application. And Sheer 
Delight wiU tighten from a little 
to a great deal (up to almost-white) 
in minimum time, while conditioning 
as it lightens. Let's have a “frosted"
get-together: no charge tor consultation, of course I

BEAUTYVILLE
HAIRSTYLISTS

“We're not expensive ... tre just look that way!” 
380 MOODY ST., WALTHAM — Walk-in Service

Or Phone for Appointment — 893-9213

Open Daily 9:00 AM. ’til 10:00 PM., Sot. unlit 6:00 PM.
FREE PARKING IN REAR

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

unemployed or under 
employed Newton residents.

The union official Howard V. 
Doyle, contends that Newton is 
using the federal funding to 
"supplement its budget,” 
rather than to employ the 
jobless.

In letters to Newton Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas and to the 
Regional Manpower Ad
ministration, Doyle complained 
that the city dismissed 14 
street department employees 
at the same time it began hir
ing under the new program.

Mayor Basbas replied that 
the purpose of the Act was to 
stimulate the hiring of 
unemployed professionals for 
positions in city government.

Recently dismissed street 
department workers were tem
porary summer employees, he 
said, and were laborers not 
qualified for new positions 
created with the aid of federal 
funding.

New positions created with 
the aid of the federal funds 
include a computer pro
grammer, a traffic engineer, a 
personnel director, and an 
assistant public works direc
tor, as well as five firemen, six 
policemen, and a policewoman.

Board member of the Chamber 
of Commerce, and a secretary, 
are the first of the 25 
to be hired under the Man
power grant.

Newton contributes $24,100, 
or 10 per cent, for a total Man
power hiring budget in 
Newton of $241,000.

Contradicting the im
plication that Street Depart-' 
ment laborers could not ba 
transferred into the newly 
created professional positions, ’ 
Louis Rufo, president of Local. 
800 of the Municipal - 
Employees’ Council, declared 
that the city’s assistant street 
commissioner began as a city 
laborer.

Rufo added that the purpose 
of the Manpower Act is to pro
vide work for "people who 
have a hard time finding jobs,” 
such as non • English • speak
ing persons.

Alderman William Carmen 
also criticized the city's im
plementation of the Manpower 
Act. Funds should be used to 
hire additional trash collectors, 
he declared, charging that the 
transfer of city workers from 
other departments to trash 
collection had created a cut
back of services such as street

Dr. Potter Is 
Director Of 

Music For Play
The Newton Country 

Players have tapped noted 
musicologist Dr. Sewell B. Pot
ter of Newton Centre as music 
and choral director for their 
initial production of the 
season, a musical detective 
story for children entitled 
“Sam Stiller, Private Eye” or 
"Footprints on the River”.

The original “who-dunnit” 
fo- youngsters of elementary 
school age is directed by 
Daniel Kosow of Chestnut Hill 
ant! the next matinee 
performance is slated for Sun
day. Oct. 31, at 2:30 p.m., at 
the Rebecca Pomroy House, 84 
Eldredge St., Newton. Gratuity 
is 75 cents per person

Author of several textbooks 
in music, Dr. Potter has in
structed in the many phases of 
this subject at Salem State 
College (Mass.), Johnson 
Teachers College (Johnson, 
Vt.) and at Curry College 
(Milton, Mass.), where he held 
the. position of Professor of 
music.

He has directed music for a 
number of community theatre 
productions including “Guys 
and Dolls”, “Man of La 
Mancha”, Ausky’s “The Dyb- 
buk” and Goldfaden's "Die 
Macheskefeh” (The Witch). 
This summer, in his capacity 
as executive director of the 
Nantasket Youth Center, he 
composed music for and

-Political Highlights-
(Continued, from. Page 4>

But the hard fact is that if Alabama Governor 
George Wallace stays out of the Presidential race, there 
will not be any place for the conservatives to go except 

85 into the Nixon camp.
Whether President Nixon could draw any sub

stantial support from the young voters, regardless 
of who his Vice Presidential running mate is. is an
other question. There is considerable doubt that he 
can.

When Mr. Nixon signed into law a bill allowing 
of boys and girls between 18 and 21 to vote, he handed 

over a big advantage to the Democratic party, in theNairn!
Hill has been ap-l . .
a Physician,[opinion of most political pundits.

Election officials in many Massachusetts communi-

Dr.
Chestnut 
pointed
Cardiology Service, on the full-
time staff of New England ties estimate that about half the eligible youths in that 
Medical Center Hospitals. j age jjracj{et are taking advantage of the right to regi- 

His promotion from the Post ster as voters.
of Assistant Physician to courgp (here js no reaj reasOn they should do
Physician was announced by 
th? hospitals’ Executive Direc
tor, David L. Everhart.

Dr. Naimi also is an] 
Associate Professor i n
Medicine at Tufts University] 

School of Medicine.

so in communities which have no elections this 
I year, and the percentage of youths registered prob

ably will rise before next years Presidential elec
tion.

But the likelihood is that President Nixon will___
have a difficult time drawing a respectable percentage directed a musical version of

Dr. Naimi graduated from|of the new vote which he was partly responsible for paddy Cheyefsky’s “The Tenth 
the Birmingham University! rreatins» ** “
School of Medicine in England!
with high honors in 1953 and1 
remained there six years for p f I 
postgraduate training. He DfOCK 
]came to the United States in]

1959 when he began his long IA7 mil ft 
affiliation with Tufts-New

in a research capacity at President Nixon’s chances of achieving reelection 
NEMCH. [ to a second term will be improved if Georgia State Rep-

He resides at 265 Woodland' resentative Julian Bond is correct in his flat statement 
road.

Candidate On Ballot 

Aid Nixon's Chances

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE NO
----------- ON------------

THE CHARTER
QUESTION *1

because
.... you must accept or reject the total 

package.
.... why must we be forced to take the 

bad with the good?
.... we can propose separate amendments 

to our existing Charter and obtain 
far better results.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN
MICHAEL ANTONELLIS DAVID JACKSON 

MICHAEL LIPOFADELAIDE BALL 
ALAN BARKIN 
WENDELL BAUCKMAN 
RICHARD BULLWINKLE 
ELIOT COHEN 
THOMAS CONCANNON 
ERNEST DIETZ 
LOUIS EGELSON

ANDREW MAGNI 
JASON SACKS 
SIDNEY SMALL 
ROBERT TENNANT 
EDWARD UEHLEIN 
HARRY WALEN

Federal law provides that no - cleaning and collection ot 
more than one-third of those fallen leaves.

Baptist Women Plan Annual 
Bazaar Here On Nov. 11th

The 80th annual benefit Cambridge, and Mrs, 
Bazaar and Donation Day at'Colpitts, Weston, 
the Baptist Home of
Massachusetts, in 
sponsored by the
Auxiliary, will be held Thurs
day, Nov. 11, opening at 10 
a.m.

Several hundred members 
and friends, representing near
ly 300 Baptist churches in the 
Bay State will take part in the 
day-long event which will in
clude two luncheons served at 
12 noon and 1:15 p.m. The 
luncheons will feature a full- 
course turkey dinner with all 
the fixin’s as an extra feature 
to raise funds for the Home 
program.

Man”.
Educated at Boston Latin 

School and Harvard Universi
ty, Dr. Potter holds a PhD in 
Musicology. Additional
training in composition vasij^Q members ranging in ages Meehan, 

Tanglewoou,|{rom g5 to more thanreceived at 
Lenox, Mass

Marion

Heading the hostesses for 
Newton, the afternoon tea program 

Woman’s from 2-4 p.m. will be Mrs.
Bertram Pennell of Westwood, 
Auxiliary President; Mrs. 
Phyllis MacDonald, Reading; 
Mrs. Leland Maxfield, Newton, 
and Mrs. Samuel Giveen, ‘ 
Wellesley.

Among Chairmen of special - 
tables are Mrs. Archibald 
Meikle, Medford, food; Mrs. 
Gladys Jones and Mrs. 
Alexander Aikens, both of Bel- : 
mont, Jewelry; Mrs. Wilma 
DeJulio, Quincy, white 
elephants; Mrs. Frederick N. 
Marr, Milton, punch; Mrs. Enos

The Home, located at 66 Eisner and Mrs.
Commonwealth A v e n u e , Filmore, both of

Gertrude
Norwood,

Chestnut Hill, is one of the Christmas gifts; Mrs. Pearl 
oldest and largest of its kind Henry, Allston, and Mrs. Pen
in the state, with a family of nell,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alexander 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Antonellis 
Mrs. Gilbert Arons 
Rita Barron
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Berenson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bibbo
Mr. John Boyle
Mrs. Lina Brenner
Jan Bucuvalas
Paul Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cadwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Capland 
Leslie S. Clayton 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B. Clayton 
Prof, and Mrs. Louis

Cooperstein
Mrs. Doris DerMardgrosian

Mr. and Mrs. John Donahue 
Mr. Philip L. Edsall 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ekizian 
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon

Fleishman
Charlotte R. Hirshberg 
Mr. and Mrs. William

Lanciloti
Mrs. Domenic Lanno 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lombardi 
Emily Lipof
Mrs. David A. Lurensky 
Fern Marx 
Julius Masow
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mead 
Mr. Charles Miller 
Gail Norris

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Pellegrini

Mrs. David Podolsky
Dr. and Mrs. Sewall Potter
Mrs. Francis Rice
Mr. and Mrs. William Rubin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosen
Dr. and Mrs. Martin J. Saklad
Dr. Vahe Sarafian
Janice Slessinger
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stiller
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Tombascio
Selma Waldstein
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Webber
Diane Weinstein
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Young
Mr. and Mrs. William Zisl

Adelaide Ball, 35 Waban St., Newton Alvin Mandell, 287 Spiers Rd., Newton
Charter Commission Members

that there will be a black third candidate for President 
on the ballot next year.

Bond, incidentally, received some delegate support 
at the 1968 Democratic national convention in Chicago 
even though he was not old enough to serve as Presi
dent.

Representative Bond is opposed to running a black 
candidate for the Presidency in 1972 but told a group 
of reporters at a recent breakfast in Washington that 
he is certain one will be on the ballot.

He would prefer a “deal” with one of the Demo
cratic candidates for President, under which the 
candidate would be promised the solid support of 
the black delegates at the convention and the back
ing of key black politicians in the campaign in re
turn for a large number of top-level appointments 
in his administration if he were elected.

While Bond did not say so, it was evident to his 
listeners that he believes the presence of a black man 
on the ballot not only would make the “deal” less at
tractive to the Democratic candidate but also would re
duce the likelihood that a Democratic President would 
be elected.

In recent Presidential elections the black vote has 
gone overwhelmingly to the Democratic candidate. A 
black candidate obviously would cut heavily into the 
black vote.

The proposed “deal,” to which Bond referred in his 
breakfast talk, has been discussed at three meetings of 
prominent black politicians, including Mr. Bond.

♦ * * *

See Denial of Free Speech 

At Northeastern University
The action of Northeastern University officials, in 

cancelling ceremonies planned to dedicate a building 
named in honor of John A. Volpe, former Governor and 
now the Secretary of Transportation in President Mix
on’s Cabinet, was deplorable and reflects poorly on the 
manner in which that university is being administered.

It was a denial of free speech and open discus
sion, two of the hallmarks of any great university, 
and it dealt a devastating blow to the prestige of 
Northeastern University—a blow from which the 
institution will be a long time recovering.

In accordance with custom, the person, in tvhose 
honor a building is being named, picks the principal 
speaker, and Volpe chose U.S. Attorney General John 
N. Mitchell.

The Northeastern Student Council voted to stage 
a demonstration against Mr. Mitchell but notified uni
versity officials that it would be a peaceful one.

University officials then called off the dedication, 
declaring that they did so because of the threat of vio
lence and the fear that the campus would be invaded 
by outside radicals and that someone might be in
jured.

In effect, the Northeastern University officials 
conceded that they can’t dedicate one of their own 
buildings in orderly fashion because the speaker at 
the exercises was to have been a controversial pub
lic figure.

Student leaders now are critical of the action in 
cancelling the dedication program, asserting the}' were 
not challenging Mr. Mitchell’s right to speak. But they 
obviously are trying to absolve themselves of any re
sponsibility for an unfortunate incident.

Lenox, mass. His extensive, dred g
educational background also] Thfl hi£, 1 
includes the study of piano
with Nicholas Slonimsky, Hans 
Ebell and Jesus Maria 
Sanroma; harmony with 
Walter Piston: and com
position with Gardner Reade 
and Irving Fine.

Previous children’s plays 
produced by the group, em
barking on their 16th year of 
community theatre activity, in
clude “The Sleeping Princess”,
"Mr. Pepper’s Penguin” and 
“The Tale of the Donkey.”

The Newton Country 
Players are a non-profit, 
philanthropic association com 
prised of local residents, who,] 
as an avocation, are actively 
engaged in the development, 
expansion and assistance of 
theatre activity on community 
and educational levels. Presi
dent of the Players is Mrs.
Margaret Annis of Newton
ville

For additional information 
concerning individual mem
bership or theatre party 
sponsorship, call Mrs. Annis at 
244-3507 or write to P.O. Box 9,
Newton Centre, 02159.

Local Artisans 
Contribute to 
Annual Fair

The Newtons and Waban 
will be well represented by 
local artists and craftsmen at 
the Annual Eair of the Lex
ington Arts and Crafts Society 
to be held at the Art eCnter. 
130 Waltham St., Lexington, on 
Friday (Nov. 5) from 1-9 p.m. 
and on Saturday (Nov. 6th) 
from 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Area members are: Mrs.
Walton Galinat. Waban, I 
Weavers Guild; Mrs. Phyllis! 
Maloney, Newton, Sustaining 
Member; Mrs. Cora Ruggles, 
West Newton, Painters Guild; 
Miss Henriette Sebring,; 
Waban, Weavers Guild; Mrs. i 
Gabriele Vawter, Waban, Sus- ] 
taining Member; Mrs. Maggie 
White, Newton, Sustaining 
Member.

All articles sold at the Fair 
are handwrought and donated 
by members of the Society.
- roceeds go to support the Art 
Center and for scholarship aid 
to young students going on to 
Art School.

On sale will be paintings in 
oil and watercolor (small and 
large) watercolor calendars 
(always eagerly sought), 
ceramics, weaving, jewelry in 
silver and enamel, decorated 
toleware, needlework, double 
deck playing cards designed 
by a member of the Painters 
Guild.

This is a mecca for early 
Christmas shoppers and there 
is no admission fee.

candy; Mrs. William 
Lexington, aprons; 

one hun-,Mrs. James Arbo, Wilmington, 
children’s table; Mrs. Walter 

The big Bazaar will feature Sly, Weston, cards; Mrs, 
Carleton Crook, and Mrs.

both of
nearly twenty tables.

Co-chairman of the annual]Frank G. Townsend 
event are Miss Alvira A. Ellis,]West Roxbury, decorations.

on Certificate Savings Accounts (paid-up shares) in 
passbook form.

• interest paid from date of deposit.
• Interest paid monthly 

(on the first business day of each month)
• No notice required for withdrawals.
• Deposits or withdrawals in multiples of $100,
• All deposits insured in full.

CHESTNUT HILL CO OPERATIVE
1192 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill. Mass. 02167 • 734-7500
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Providing Funds for Drugs

Possibility of a link between ,bike. It had gone quickly to a 
drug abuse and the rash of | no-questions - asked buyer, 
bicycle thefts that continue to Charles River Wheelmen at- 
plague the Newtons has been;tracts members from the 
advanced recently by a reaches of the greater 
Newton man. r>e*"opolitan area. There is a

Richard Bostwick of 103 strong Newton contingent. I
Ripley Street, Newton Cen- Members are men (70 percent) | 
tre. Is a semi - proresssional and women (30 percent) who 
cyclist who also maintains have advanced from amateur 
that this form of thievery is enjoyment of cycling. The rite 
likely to intensify before it of passage is usually marked, 
corrects itself. [Bostwick explained, by
A Polaroid empoyee who Purcbase of a ten-gear as op- 

cycles to Cambridge, weather posed to a three-gear cycle, 
permitting, each day, he Endurance and speed divide 
declares that bike thefts are mcmbersh.p into three 
not confined to Newton andoategories: leisure, in- 

termediate and road racer.adjacent suburbs and that,„ 
thieves operate in urban and ^veora* N®wtonltea ar? among 
exurban settings and on an in- tbe?7b body tnemtjcrahip.

terstate level as well.
Bostwick is preisent of trt?

Charles River Whellmen 
association, a leisure - time 
group of dedicated cyclists. He 
has close acquaintanceship | 
with the world of bicycling, 
and states unequivocally that 
the existence of a black 
market in bicycles, particular
ly expensive European im
ports, is an accepted fact in 
cycling circles. But proof 
worthy of official in
vestigation is lacking at this 
time, he said.

“I believe there is a clear 
connection between drugs 
and hike thefts,” he said in a 
recent interview. “A good

Alderman Allan Barkin of 
3-10 Parker Street, Newton 
Centre is the most pro
minent local member. Other 
buffs include: Edward J. 
Hirsehman of 72 Withington 
Road, Newtonville; Mrs. 
Gloria Jaffe and family of 8 
Bullough Park, Newtonville; 
Veronica Lanzier of 288 
Auburndale
Auburndale; the 
Trumbull family of 19 Chase 
Avenue, West Newton; 
David and Ellen Zavadil of 
83 Herrick Road, Newton ] 
Centre; and Michele Zibit of 
48 Farquahr R., Newtonville.

Debate But No Decision 
On LowTncome Housing

The topic of low - Income relocation housing,” was[ 
housing moved back and forth McDonnell's reply, 
like a badminton shuttlecock Egelson also suggested The impact of School De-
at the meeting of the tearing down boarded-up partment expenses on the tax
Aldermanic Finance Com- tenements across from the rate has been exaggerated by 
mittee. {Davis School on Waltham St. [ some city officials, School

Aldermen in a joint meeting Asking aldermen to bury [ Committee Members charged 
of the Housing and Finance their differences and agree on Tuesday night.
Committees debated the [three of the proposed sites. Based on figures presented 
merits of a proposed $5000 Wendell Bauckman, president by jobn E <ji]jeiand, Assist- 
study of housing needs, °t the Board of Aldermen, ant Superintendent for Busi- 
discussed the possibility of pleaded: If we can agree o npss gerViceS) the COntribu- 
building low-income housing three sites, at least we ve tion Qf scbool cxpensfs t0 tbe 
on the sites of present brokenthe schism. We’ve been ................... on ......

School Committee Disputes 
City Figures on Tux Rale

tax rate was $58.80, or less 
than half the tax rate, as 
compared with $62.80 for 
other municipal expenses.

In another phase of GiMe-

and wrestling over 4 units, I can
not comprehend how people 
can oppose four units of 
housing.”

On the Circuit Rd. (Upper,.
Falls) site: Alderman Adelaide) ands, reP°rt on school ex 

Ball declared staunch op-[Penditures, performance 
bonds for school maintenance

able”, Gilleland maintained; 
We pay two or three cent* 

per foot for roofing bonds, 
but if even a bird walks otr 
the roof, it's a violation of th* 
bond. These bonds aren't 
worth the paper they’re Write
ten on.”

School Committee Chair
man Manuel Beckwith sug
gested a meeting of Gilleland, 
School Committee members 
and representatives of th* 
City Solicitor’s Office to dis* 
cuss possible recommenda
tions for changes in the state 
laws requiring performance 
bonds for school construction.

In other action, the School 
Committee approved a re
quest by the BBC (British tel
evision) to film the Emerson 
School poetry class of Miss 
Susan Rioff as part of a doc
umentary on young artists, 
discussed whether a school 
custodian may donate his 
time to an organization meet
ing in a school facility, and 
questioned the defaeto policy 
of open enrollment or “shop
ping around” for kindergar
ten classes.

substandard tenements, 
advanced a proposal to require 
privately developed housing to 
conform to Massachusetts 
Housing Finance Agency 
(MHFA) standards, but after
two hours of back - and - forth B. 
argument, took no action in position to having low-income ‘"X" " r!
the sphere of low-income hous- housing mixed with the and .. a ? a nil^act?

housing for the elderly slated jP,re SCot™ as a nuisance, a 
for the area. [delay, and an added expense.

‘‘Seven projects are being 
Walen: ‘‘Upper Falls is in the delayed” including installa- 
middle of intensive urban [ tion of bleachers and six car-

sphere 
ing.

On the proposed housing I . , , ... ..study: Alderman Louis I.| Asserted Alderman Harry 

Egelson Jr. argued that “we
a^moreaMm-X^stody^ased renewal. We’re not going to let I pets because of difficulty in 

Inn tbo nowiv available iQ7n them unload 40 more (low-in-\ finding a bondsman to insure 
, . y ‘ , come) families into that elder- the contract, Gilleland declar-

recorded a run from Seattle amount). Sunglasses rathercensus data. project.” The schools were almost
to St. Louis last summer, than specially - ground gog-[ We study things to death, , When reminded by prevented from providing
Another pair have become gles, racing shoes and toe j was the reply from members Bauckman that "were talking I transportation for handicap-
suffi.iently engrossed in clamps, gloves, possibly aof the Finance Committee. about four unitS) not 40,» ped children, Gilleland add
cycling to launch new regulation hockey helmet for] We ve committed ourselves to walen retorted, “And I’m ad. “We had made arrange-
careers in bicycle shops. 'crash protection, shorts for 200 units, and we haven't got tab(ing zero.” ' ments with an exemplary con-
The Wheelman’s season is man and sweat suits for cold any yet,” charged Board Presi-j After further discussion, [ tractor, but the insurance 

[punctuated by a series of weather are maximumdent Wendell R. Bauckman. however, Walen declared'company suddenly just decid- 
J meetings of a semi - sophistications for the cyclist, j On low-income housing in himself ready to consider com-ed not to take on that kind

The program is uncompli-J educational nature. This year I Cycling also provides] the Newton Lower Falls Re-[promise plans.
cated and is structured they are being held in the Lars [pleasant and inexpensive I, development area, Alderman] Some aldermen contended
around group rides in'Andersen Auto Museum in'transportation, Bostwick said.

LEADS WHEELMEN'S CLUB — Richard Bostwick of 
103 Ripley Road, Newton Centre, is a semi-profession
al cyclist who suggests link between drug users and 
local bicycle thefts. Bostwick heads Charles River 
Wheelmen's club.

Ave.,
Edison

hike can be turned into ; scenic and-or challenging ter- Brookline. The museum has a He views his ride to work as 
ready cash almost instantly.
The drug user is in constant 
need of funds. And stealing 
a hike is like stealing candy 
from a baby — it's far less 
risky than breaking and 
entering.”
Blackmarket

Rides are geared for good selection of historic an efficiency, combining travel 
leisure, intermediate or road (bicycles including the mid - time and exercise time. He has 
racer cyclists. While leisure nineteenth century “bone-J frequently soared past traffic 
riders may do 25 miles on a shaker.” No major changes [jams on Commonwealth 
given tour, the intermediate have been made in basic Avenue feeling, in his words, 
cyclist may chalk up 50-75 bicycle structure since the turn [ “not superior but far mors 

fortunate.”

Egelson stated that he’d like to that before housing proposals 
see the number of units reduc- were approved for any area of 
ed from the present plans for the city, there should be 
68 units. No other com-[further public hearings, 
munity has more than four,”] “if you listen to the people 
he maintained. in any area of the city, you

On the proposed Crescent St. wouldn't do anything,”
site, abutting the Myrtle Bap
tist Church, several aldermen

of insurance any more 
When there is a dispute

about performance of a con 
tract, as with roofing con

New Mgr. for Renfield
George Sawyer of 45 Mc

Carthy Road, Newton Centre, 
has been appointed Massachu
setts State manager for Ren
field Importers, Ltd. Sawyer 
has more than 14 years of 
liquor industry experience in

tracts, bonds prove “uncollec-the New England area.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
AT “CAR COUNTRY"

MAINTAIN YOUR CAR PROPERLY—
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FALL SPECIALS

AT

$15.75 V.F.W. PARKWAY 
ERNIE CLAIR CAR COUNTRY

CHASSIS LUBRICATION 
AND SAFETY A A,
CHECK OF THE XXC
UNDERCARRIAGE

ALL ADJUSTMENTS AND PARTS INSTALLED
ARE PERFORMED TO GENERAL MOTORS 

SPECIFICATIONS. (THIS APPLIES TO 
ALL PACKAGE SPECIALS)

maintained Barkin.
"And that,” said Alderman

Jason Sacks, “is exactly what 
we’ve done.”

miles. According to Wheelman - of - the - centufy.
Vice President Rodney Huck, President Bostwick explains 

cording to Bostwick, confirm frequent stops at ice cream j the lure and present popular-
the crime-link theory. They are stands are a requisite for good'Ry of cycling this w’ay: main advantage: no parking, „ i ■ -. ■» .

SX^b^SVt  ̂ of this fall's “A Wth Ce"tUry cycling hassles. Bostwick is agai-t ^man X rBark?n A(llllt EdllCatlOll
per cent below list price. A ten- A sampling or this fall s enthusiast described bicycling or ”eet parking, recom-
gcar Raleigh racer costing tours included a leisure ride as most independent of mending that cycles be taken Asserting that people in the
roughly $275 at legitimate [through Bedford, Carlisle and SDOrts __  and correctly I think [inside buildings whenever area refuse to hear of housing
rental can be picked up in the Billerica; a 30-mile ride youcan enjoy solitude with possible. Bike should be locked °n the s‘te un'ess tthc Re4crca-
underground for as little as through West Newbury, *n°,“ “be companyof the to stablized objects (pipes/10"

J70 he maintained. a—i-------- .»—=------ ... .i j

A number of gangs or rings
ere suspected, Bostwick said.
He told of a fellow Wheelman 
who, robbed of a costly hand- 
built cycle, contacted a gang 
leader whose whereabouts he

prices, The theft problem currently declarcd themselves opposed 
cancels out cycling’s other any lo™me housmg on 

1 the site. Let s not aggravate

Speaker Tuesday
Next Tuesday evening (Nov. 

2) the Adult Education Pro
gram of the Conservative] 
Temples of the Newton • 
Chestnut Hill area continues at 
Temple Emanuel, Ward Street, 
Newton.

For six additional 
consecutive weeks classes in a 
wide variety of subjects will 
be held and a prominent

Department’s truck 
is removed, some

„„„ aldermen commented that thechains coated in rubber are -r . ... .. __ ___
now considered the best pro- u *y°LAgt ♦„

tectors.
Bostwick warned that bike 

thieves will steal saddles,

Amesbury, Merrimac and bike> and lt can match any posts, etc.) Heavy motorcycle ^a.raI® 
ew uryport, and a 50-mile mOod in which you may ap-1 x a erm'

turn through the Halifax, prOach’it.
Plympton, Carver area. The, por persons who wish to cy- 
annual Century and Half-Cen- cje with like - minded peers, 
tury rides involving distances I (be wheelmen tours are a

had learned through the cycl-lively are a seasonal climax. 
Ing underground. He got the Several Wheelmen are 
right gang but not the right long • distance cyclists. Two

how much it would cost to 
relocate the depot at another 
site.

On the Victory Field site,”5 3nd 50 miles respec'ilogical step. About 30 riders gears, wheels as well as the (Egelson said that the Nonan- 
tivelv are a seasonal climax, [gather for a given tour, form itself. Bolt - cutters turn Improvement Association 

' - had agree(i not to oppose 24
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On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Bostwick estimated. Hard-core 
cyclists will ride to starting 
locations, sometimes 50 miles 
from Boston by bike. Less 
b' - dy members travel by -ars 
outfitted with bike racks.

Bostwick maintains . .at 
bicycling has replaced jog- 
gin,, as the coi try’s “pop” 
sport for logical reasons. 
“Jogging is fine blit you can

currently in use make butter 
of the most intricate locks, 
he said. If a bike must he 
left outside, he advised, lock 
it in a well-lighted spot so 
the would-be thief can be 
seen before he succeeds.

Alvord Pharmacy
95 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burka's Pharmacy -
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Edmand's Pharmacy
294 Walnut SL
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway's
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood's Pharmacy
1284 Washington St
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key's Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mae’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Mackey Pharmacy
624 Hammond St. 
Chestnut Hill

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
>64 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St 
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn's News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode's Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phey.
348 Walnut St. 
Newtonville

Wayno Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

units of housing built by a member of the Greater Boston 
private developer. Egelson community will lecture each 
stated interest in a plan pro-[evening, followed by a brief 
posed by developer John Mat-(coffee hour.
thews, to offer six units of( On November 2 the speaker 
low-income housing in duplex- will be Dr. Uri Ra’anan, Pro- 

Bicycling is a healthy sport [es scattered around the city, in fessor International Politics 
and a relatively safe one, the return for permission to build Fletcher School of Law and 
Newton man maintained. Traf- 24 units on Victory Field. Diplomacy who will speak on 
fic isn’t the big hazard. “It’s "Our objective is to build, “Soviet Policy in the Middle 

only go so far.” the |smaller things like wet leaves, low-income housing not just to East.” Dr.^Ra’anan^is also an 

Newtonite said. Cycling, he
suggests, has almost 
limitless horizons, citing as a 
case in point a European 
bike tour the Wheelmen are 
considering for next 
summer.
Bicycling is a low-cost sport, 

Bostwick added. A good ten- 
gear bike can be had for about

sewer eratines in which let the Housing Authority; Affiliate of the Center of In
wheels can get caught, car build it.” Egelson maintained, ternational Studies at M.I.T. 
doors opened suddenly or loo- favoring a private developer and an Assoc.ate of the 
- running dogs that cause the approach. Russ.an Research Center at
freak accidents,” he said. | Jn ™P|y to ,th? argument Harvard.

„ , , that Housing Authority plan-! -----------------------------
Several Wheelmen now wear ned to t a better ality C l SorvipPS 

and advocate helmets follow- structure than those proposed ^UIHIdV DCrVICLS 
ing a tragic death this sum
mer:

PACKAGE SPECIAL "A” 
Chassis Lubrication

Oil Change and
Front End Alignment

Includes: Chassis lubrication,
4 quarts of Premium Oil, 
correct camber, caster, toe- 
in, and center steering 
wheel ........

PACKAGE SPECIAL “B” 
Repack Wheel Bearings 
and Front End Alignment

Includes: Remove and re
place front wheel bearings, 
clean, examine, and repack, 
with “High Temperature 
Bearing Lubricant”; correct 
camber, caster, toe-in, and 
center steer- Si C7® 
ing wheel.. |Q
(exception—disc brake jobs)

PACKAGE SPECIAL “C”
Tire Rotation and

Front End Alignment

Includes: Rotation of 5 tires, 
correct camber, caster, toe- 
in, and center steering 

wheel .......... $1575

PACKAGE SPECIAL "0”
Engine Tune-Up and 

Emission Control Service

Includes: Replacing plugs, 
points, condensor, and all 
filter services; set ignition 
timing and adjust carbur
etor to fac- Si C75 
tory specks. | J

Spark plugs 
additional

PACKAGE SPECIAL "E”

Mirror Glare and

Interior Vacuum

Includes: Car wash; glaze 
paint and chrome; vacuum 
interior, and Si C75
touch up ..., (3

PACKAGE SPECIAL “F”
Chassis Lubrication
Change, Oil Filter 

Replacement 
and Tire Rotation

Includes: Chassis lubrication,
5 quarts of Premium Oil;
A/C oil filter cartridge; 
and rotation Si C7®
of 5 tires.... |Q

PACKAGE SPECIAL “G”
Service

Automatic Transmission

Includes: Drain oil trans
mission pan gasket—includ
ing up to 7 Si C75
quarts of oil . | J
Transmission oil filter $3.75 
extra, fi required.

PACKAGE SPECIAL “H”
Winterize

Includes: Drain and flush 
cooling system; tighten all 
hose connections; install
GM coolant and sealer to 
—20°; test chemically and 
electrically battery cables 
and terminals Si C7®
— clean and 
tighten . ..

PACKAGE SPECIAL‘T’ 
Major Brake Adjustment

Includes: Remove and re
place all wheels—clean and 
inspect all brake parts 
—lubricate brake parts— 
adjust shoes to drums and 
fill master $1C75 
cylinder .... |Q

PACKAGE SPECIAL "J” 
Wheel Balance and

Tire Rotation

Includes: Dynamic balance 
of 4 wheels and rotation 
of 5 tires, wheel weights 
included ....

PACKAGE SPECIAL “K”
Emission and Smog Controls
(1970, 71 & 72 models) Si |?75
Includes: Replacement of air cleaner element, J Q
crankcase filter, Positive Crankcase Ventilation
Valve, in line gas fiter, and 2 emission filters

ERNIE

igicaeatn tms sum-by private developers, Egelson At let Chlirpll ftf 
cyclist, totally, un- suggested that private J vJlUrtll OL

protected, catapulted over the[deveiOpers be required to con- ( ’Li-ict
handlebars after a dog attack: muc-4 efandarde t-IIIIM OLlCIlUSl$125 (although custom-made [handlebars after a dog attack; form to MHFA standards.

jobs for the deeply committed; a split 
may run to three times that' resulted.

skull and death

Dr. Fraser To Speak At Goodwill 
Industries’ Dinner November 18

Alderman Joseph M. McDon- j All are invited to the Sunday 
nell replied: “I’m the alderman [ services at First Church of 
from the ward (Ward 1), and I Christ Scientist at 391 Walnut 
say four units and the rest st., Newtonville, which will 
open space.” (begin at 10:45 a.m. The aspect

Added McDonnell: “If we let of the nature of sin, which like 
the Housing Authority build a i the Halloween mask that hides 
|few units, people will see that] one’s face, obscures one’s true

Doris S. Fraser, Ph.D., of Coordinator of the it>s ,not 50 terrible and the op- identity, will be brought out at 
Auburndale, newly appointed Massachusetts Mental P08*1™ „wo“ld , d,mln,sh at £^r,stian. SciencTe_
Director of the Massachusetts Retardation Planning Project, east 10 declbels- G Blble

Bureau of Developmental which was conducted by the,. , , . . ,
Disabilities, will be thejMedical Foundation, Inc., {n]ferson, also opposed to private 
featured speaker at the 46th Boston. She was also dG?[e opl?le”t °,f th, and’ja'd,i
annual dinner program of the associated with the Law -',Tbe. Privabe developers dont
Springfield Goodwill Medicine Institute, Boston buld for families. If we do
Industries. University, and the Mental flve, thlsT, t0 ,a , p7val®

The event will be held at the Health Commission of the ^'eS„1

Willow Glen House Restau
rant, East Longmeadow,

KnnhPlnr’s IIpotap from TVTpRill i***
On taking substandard

Massachusetts General Court. on fami'y h°using> not these 
Dr. Fraser received her one ( and „two ’ bedr°om

Bachelor’s Degree from McGill; apartme4 
University, and holds =>i On taking

Thursday, Nov. 18.
Dr. Fraser is widely known " ""dPtn-PP housing for Housing Authority

in her specialized field as®ascrs. degree in Social Eeelson suggested
author sneaker and ad Service from Boston Universi iSRes- , ^g^son suggesrea
autnor, speaker and ad recipient of removal of a Dalby St.
mimstrator. i y' . , rPC1Pieni oi jldj d reDiacjne « with

. a Doctor of Philosophy degree nuuaing, ana replacing it wun
During the past four years, !f Brandeis University 1 bousing for the elderly, “which

she has been in the state pl°"’ of 197" unlversll>’ the poople in the arca would

government, serving as a Con-, Bprn in Canada Dr Fraser accept.”
sultant on retardation in the has resided in Newton f 13, 
Office of Planning and Pro 
gram Coordination, and since 
1968, as Director of the Bureau I 
of Retardation in the Ex
ecutive Office for Ad-' 
ministration and Finance. The 
Bureau of Retardation now]
becomes the Bureau of| Bernice L. Auslander (Mrs.; 
Developmental Disabilities. Maurice), assistant professor 

Prior to entering public mathematics at Wellesley 
service, she was the! College and a resident of 

1 Everett Street, Newton, was 
on early leave from the College 
for the academic year 1971-72. 
Wellesley College grants early 
leave to junior members of the 
faculty to allow them to con
tinue study and research 
before the traditional sab- 
|batical year.

During her leave, Mrs,

Newton Church 
To Host Choir 
Festival Sun.

I years.

Granted Earlv 
College Leave

The United Presbyterian 
Church, 75 Vernon St., New
ton, will host the 7th Annual]Auslander spent the fall term 
Presbyterian Choir Festival at the University of Illinois in 
this Sunday (Oct. 31) at studies of algebra and 
4:15 p.m

Over 250 voices will be heastl 
in this Ecumenical Service of 
Song, with the theme of “Sing 
For Joy.”

The Newton United Presby
terian Church Choir will par
ticipate in the Festival. Mr. 
Norman Curtis is the Choir 
Director, and Mr. Gerhardt 
Suhrstedt is the Organist. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend; ample parking is avail
able.

me thematical economics, and 
divided the spring term 
between Queen Mary College 
of London University and the 
London School of Economics. 
She ended the year’s leave 
with participation in a con
ference in Germany.

Mrs. Auslander holds the 
B.A. degree from Barnard, the 
M.S. degree from the Universi 
ty of Chicago, and the Ph.D 
from the University of 
Michigan.

NEWTON GRAPHIC

Lesson-sermon 
“Everlasting Punish-Jef- entitled 

ment.”
From Science and Health 

with Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy, this citation 
will be read: “The likeness of 
God we lose sight of through 
sin, which beclouds the 
spiritual sense of Truth; and 
we realize this likeness only 
when we subdue sin and prove 
man's heritage, the liberty of 
the sons of God.”

“But now being made free 
from sin, and become serv
ants to God, ye have your 
fruit unto holiness, and the 
end and everlasting life,” a

“First you have to have Bible selection states.

Color TV

Beautiful color—, 
easy to carry- 
easy to buy—

Here's lots of color 
that’s easily 
portable. Brilliant 
color performance. 
And the price is 
right

RCA Color Portable- 
first-class viewing 
at tourist rates

Only at Carlson T.V.
One Year Free Service on Every 

New RCA TV Purchased

— Ea»y Credit Term* —

"It's The Service That Makes The Difference" 
332-8484 or 923-0606

CARLSON TV CO.
155 Galen Street At Newton Corner, Watertown

Clair Car
Ccuntrif

$15.75 V.F.W. PARKWAY, RTE. 1 
BOSTON AT THE DEDHAM LINE 

CALL 325-4700
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Saltonstall In Post 

To Aid Y Building
Senator Leverett Saltonstall 

has accepted the position of 
Chairman of the Citizens’ 
Committee in the "Y” Building 
Fund Campaign for Newton 
and the Western Suburbs. 

General Chairman, 
Newton .Mayor, Monte G. 
Basbas, made the an
nouncement at a special 
meeting in his office at
tended by the Senator, 
Building Fund Associate 
Chairman Lawrence L. Sut
tenberg and William F. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Quinn, Robert G. Hen- 
nemuth. Associate 
C h a 1 r m an. Corporations, 
John Underhill, Jr., 
Associate Chairman, Weston '
and Chester L. Mosher, Ex- h 
ecutive Director of the S 
Newton “Y”.
The Citizens’ Committee, 

ahich will ultimately number 
several hundreds, will func
tion within many communities 
served by the “Y”. Its 
members will serve as a 
"voice” for the “Y” in their

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

i

Church Women United
Mark World Day Here
World Community Day will|“Conservation in Newton • 

be observed by Church Women. Who Needs It?”
United in Newton on Friday, The prayer service will 
November 5, at 10 a.m. at St. consist of a chorus of women 
Philip Neri Church, Beacon from various churches in 
Street, Waban. ' Newton who will participate in

Mrs. William W. Carpenter1* ^fessing the world’s
of Auburndale, who is the.ecolog.cal problems 
Celebration Leader, explains ™e offerin* from this! 
that the theme for this world- ln? 'v 1
wide observance is 
New Earth.”

"Build a

o to 
Intercontinental M i s s i o ni

Re-Elect
FRANCIS P.

FRAZIER
WARD 1 
SCHOOL

COMMITTEEMAN

Takes Chairman Post
Former U.S. Senator Leverett Saltonstall accepts chair
manship of the Citizen's Committee from Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas, general chairman of Newton "Y's" Build
ing Fund campaign.

communities, interpreting the 
role of the "Y”, the necessity 
for expanding "Y” services 
through new and larger 
facilities, and encouraging 
broad and generous support of 
the ”Y” Building Fund Cam
paign.

Replying to the Mayor's

enthusiastic endorsement of 
his acceptance. Senator 
Saltonstall insisted that the 
need for a new “Y” was 
acute. "Unfortunately,” he 
said, “the existing facilities 
are more than sixty years, 
old and much too small. 
There just isn’t enough room

Projects approved by Church 
„ , ,, . Women United. The monev
To dramatize the waste and wi„ used for ecologica, 

pollution that are practiced by causes sucj, as ministry in 
most of us, everyone whothe national parks; also for 
attends this meeting is asked regional conferences of 
to bring some trash which has African Women at which these 
been found in our yards, on women wjh p]an for the 
tlic sidewalks, streets, or improvement of community 
playgrounds of our city and,(aJt(j national life, and for aid to 
from this, a monstrous , Minority groups in the United
rubbish sculpture will be states.
created by Mr. and Mrs. Coffee will be served 
George F. Brewer. (following the meeting with

After a brief business'Mrs. William H. Harney, Jr., 

meeting, Mrs. Carpenter will President of St. Philip Neri 
introduce the speaker, Mrs.(Guild, heading up the 
Riva Barron, Water Resources hostesses who are to be Mrs. 
Chairman for the League of Cosmo Camoscio, Mrs. James 
Women Voters of Fitzgerald, Mrs. Dominic 
Massachusetts and also(Franchi and Mrs. Steven 
Director and Information and (Umma.
Education Chairman for the Al! interested women 
Newton Conservators, who has Newton are cordially invited to 
chosen as her topic,!attend.

Signs Oath Book
Sister Margaret Gorman of Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart signs oath book after being sworn in by 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas as a member of the Newton 
Community Relations Commission.

Please Note!

Henry K. Shor, 90 High Rock Terr., Newton 
Dr. Gilbert H. Friedell, 123 Temple St., W. Newton 
Dee Morris, 90 Kirkstall Rd.. Newton

HOURS TO CALL 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

329-4040
MON., TUES. & FRI. 
8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM 

WED. & THURS.
8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM 

SATURDAY 
8:30 AM TO 4:30 PM 

“Your Friendly Ad Taker is 
Waiting to Hear from You” 

DIAL 329-4040 
TUESDAY DEADLINE

School Enrollment Likely 
To Drop 8 Per Cent By ’75

By 1975, four years from were 1800 births in Newton. In 
now, there will probably be' 1970, there were only 944.
1400 fewer students in Newton ( Despite an influx of more

agreed that across-the-board,assignments, noting that a 
faculty reductions would have sixth grade teaching position 
an undesirable Impact on cer- had been added at the Davis 
tain schools. School and a sixth grade and a

Assistant Director of,kindergarten section 
Personnel Hope F. Danielson eliminated at the Angier 
reviewed changes in facultyiSchool.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE YES
ON THE CHARTER
QUESTION 1

We, the undersigned, support the proposed Charter because it is well organ
ized and readable, clarifies ambiguities, pinpoints responsibility more clearly, and 
allows greater citizen participation while retaining most of the features of the 
present charter which have withstood the test of time.

We believe that the proposed charter is a vital step toward a document more 
suited to these times than the present charter of 1897.

Mrs. Ralph L. Alsmeyer 

Mrs. Asgier Asgierston 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Backer 

Mr. and Mrs. David Berley 

Mrs. Herbert L. Berman 

John Bliss 

Tamara Bliss

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Breslouf 

Mrs. Sylvain Bromberger 

Fay Bronstein

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Chesler 

Dr. and Mrs. John F. Codington 

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Cooper 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dyer 

Mrs. Felix Edenfeld 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Estes 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Feld 

James E. Fenn

Dr. and Mrs. H. Bernard Fisher 

Mr. and Mrs. Berton S. Fliegel 

Mrs. Janet Fox

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gesmer 

Mrs. Gerald Golden 

Mrs. Jean B. Goldings 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hauser 

Helmut Heckscher 

Mrs. Irwin Herrnstadt 

Edward V. Hickey, Jr,

Alvin S. Hochberg 

Fiora Houghteling 

Douglas R. Smith

PARTIAL LIST OF ENDORSERS

Dr. and Mrs. F. Dow Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Stein

Mrs. Samuel Beaser

Mrs. Henry Booke

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B. Brehm

Mr. George Brewer

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney S.
Bronstein

Mrs. Charles E. Brown

Mrs. William Carmen

Dr. Bruce Fischberg

Mrs. Gilbert Friedell

Dr. and Mrs. Ephraim Friedman

Mrs. Mark E. Gordon

Dr. Leston L. Havens

Mrs. Eleanor L. Lewis

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald

Mrs. Allan Mann

Mrs. Sidney Leichook

Mrs. Arthur S. Obermayer

Jay Orlin

Mrs. Martin S. Osman 

Mrs. Loomis Patrick 

Wigmore A. Pierson 

Mrs. Isidor Slotnik 

Mrs. Dorothy Sparrow 

Mrs. Nancy Strong

Dr. and Mrs. Andrew L.
Warshaw

Mrs. Connie Willis

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Wolf

Eloise K. Houghton

Arthur D. Katzenberg, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Kovar 

Mr. and Mrs. David Landy 

Elaine Leppo

Barbara Lipke 

Dr. Charles S. Lipson 

Mrs. Elia Lipton 

Phyllis Loewenstein 

Gordon A. Martin Jr.

Elizabeth McKinnon 

Norma W. Mintz 

Hannah Morehouse

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. 
Myerson

Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. Olin 

Diane Paulson

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Perry 

Mrs. Ernest H. Picard 

Mrs. Bernard Reisman 

Mrs. Ralph Rosenbaum 

Daniel E. Rothenberg 

Dr. and Mrs. Peter H. Schur

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. 
Schwartz

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scott 

Mrs. Bradbury Seasholes 

Blair Shick

Sandy Shick

Dr. and Mrs. Melvin I. Shoul

Margaret L. Smith
39 Gray Cliff Rd., Newton Centre

schools, according to a report 
presented to the School Com
mittee Tuesday night by 
Vincent Silluzio, School 
Dcp rtment Director o f 
Research and Evaluation.

This anticipated eight per

than 200 parochial school 
transfer students, city-wide 
enrollment declined by 287 
students this year.

Assignments of sixth-grade 
elementary school students to 
junior high schools have been

— MAJOR OBEDIENCE —

DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD

MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer

New Basic Class Starts First Monday Each Month 

CALL 762-6372 — 326-9091
cent drop in enrollment is due ad^,st5? to ba*a"ce. out 

Senator Saltonstall and the available space, Silluzm ex-
Steer'ng Committee have'Plained' Sixth «rade£ f‘om 
begun active recruitment of ^/“t to Meadow-

I members for the Citizens'
j Committee, and revealed plans 
;for a Committee dinner to be 
hold shortly after the begin
ning o' the Campaign, 
to a sharp decline in the birth

brook rather than Warren 
Junior High School, and half 
the Ward School sixth graders, 
who previously went on to 
Weeks, have been sent to Bige
low. Taken together, the An

rate. In 1954, when the present £er’ Beethoven, Bowen Hyde, 
Memorial, and Peirce Schools 
had a total drop in enrollment 
of 200 -tudents.

senior class was born, there

for all those who would like 
to participate. This situation 
must be corrected.” He urg
ed everyone “to support this 
advaneurt in good citizen
ship.”
The Senator ls the most re

cent leader to respond to the 
Newton “Y”s desperate need 
for new and expanded

Various methods of equaliz
ing classroom size were 
discussed by the school com
mittee, including combination 
kindergarten - grade 1 
classrooms, use of teacher 
aides, and elimination or 
transfer of teaching positions.

Principal Arthur Laughland 
of the Hyde School in Newton

facilities. At present, 15,000 Highlands told the committee 
persons each year -- from that an unanticipated enroll-
Tn,' '\ellesley’ Weston 'ment ef 24 students in 

and 91 other communities; kindergarten ciasses (due to 
within a 20 mile radius---are j entrance of 9 pupilsaftdfsept. 
being crowded into a buildmg n had been offset at least for 
that was constructed 60 years the fall ser.i;ster by the ad 
ago to accomodate 1,500 young
r-.en.

As a consequence, 
membership is limited, 
outside organizations often 
mils'1, be denied use of the 
facilities, and the develop
ment of new activities lias 
had to be curtailed. In a 
time when membership 
needs continue to grow, the 
“Y” is unable to grow with
out a substantial increase 
in its building and facili - 
ties.
Selective solicitation toward 

the Building Fund goal of 
$3,000,000 has already begun 
with the "Y” Family; Trustees, 
Directors, Staff, the Business 
Men’s Athletic Club, the “Y” 
Ladies Auxiliary, etc. 
Asn.tance will be sought from 
business and industry as well 
as local and national foun
dations.

Campaign leaders insist, 
howe r, that success depends 
upon the total community ef
fort, both from those who 
know and use the ‘Y” and 
tho?' who recognize its value 
to the community, whether 
they use it or not.

Under the Chairmanship 
of M. or Monte G. Basbas, a 
campa.gn leadership cadre 
of 43 men and women has 
been recruited, representing 
all the primary communities 
served h,v “Y”. Campaign 
solicitation will begin just 
after the first of next year 
and conclude hy June.

dition of a student teacher, a 
work-study student, and a col
lege student volunteer, but 
cautioned that the addition of 
student aids was a “stop-gap 
measure”.

Referring to a previous pro
posal by School Committeeman 
Alvin Mandell to eliminate 35 
teaching positions from the 
citywide staff, School Com
mitteeman Richard M. Douglas 
commented, “Now we’ve heard 
of two classes in which it’s 
impossible to provide teacher 
aides. This is a consequence of 
being statistical on a city-wide 
basis.”

Superintendent Aaron Fink

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THE ONLY CANDIDATE FOR

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE
WARD II — THAT I AM ENDORSING IS

ANN STEINBERG
Esther H. Thompson

45 Ardella Ave,, West Newton

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
i ai - «■ I - , " i

* Dougins J. 1

HOWARD

Challenge tax burdens . . . 
Re-evaluate priorities 
Bring a business-like approach 
to local government.

Barbara F. Schulman, 177 Colllna Road, Waban

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT^

ALAN G.

MacNEIL
FOR

MAYOR
CHARTER REFORM,

WHERE DO YOU STAND?
Some items in the proposed charter are good and 
it's too bad they could not have been separate 
questions on the ballot. But, on the whole the re
forms will cost the taxpayers more money, partic
ularly Sestion 3-2. Check it out yourself, therefore 
I will vote NO on the charter reform question.

Lettia Anzalone 
314 Langley Rd.

Michael McDonald 
111 Brooks St.

SHAKER-MAKER
each QQC

O Q With any 
minimum

cash purchase of $24 00 of

INCHWORM
By HASBRO 

each

With any minimum 
cash purchase of 
$99.00 of non spe
cial sale items. 

BABY TENDER

LOVE DOLL
each $599

with any minimum 
cash purchase of 
$29.00 of non spe
cial sale items.

DING-A-LING
each Wi(h >ny

minimum
cash purchase of $15 00 of

BUY YOUR TOY NEEDS NOW! !
Join Our Lay-A-Way Plan — No Carrying Charges

MR. BIG TOYLAND
ms. non special

GI-JOE

sale items.

MONOPOLY BIG WHEEL
By MARX

BARBIE
CAMPER

KING
DING

STUFF each each QQC each $599 each QQC

each ggC With any minimum With any minimum With any minimum Witn any minimum
cash purchase of cash purchase of cash purchase of cash purchase of

Over 22 to choose $24.00 of non spe- $99.00 of non spe- $29.00 of non spe- $99.00 of non spe-
from cial sale items. cial sale items. cial sale items. cial sale items.

PLAY FAMILY 
SCHOOL 

By FISHER PRICE 
$599

With any minimum 
cash purchase of 
$29.00 of non spe
cial sale items.

SKITTLE POOL
By AURORA 

each

With any minimum 
cash purchase of 
$99.00 of non spe
cial sale items.

HOT WHEEL SIZZLERS
each wjtb lny

minimum
cash purchase of $15.00 of 
non special sale items.

ELECTRO SHOT
By MARX 

each

CHOPPEROO
By MARX 

each QQC

WILD RIDER
By MARX 

each QQ<-

SMARTY PANTS 
DOLL

each $799

With any minimum With any minimum With any minimum Witn any minimum
cash purchase of cash purchase of cash purchase of cash purchase of
$99 00 of non spe- $199.00 of non spe- $99 00 of non spe- $29 00 of non spe-
cial sale items. cial sale items. cial sale items. cial sale items.

Telephone 0PEN
0OO OR09 EVERY NITE 
OOU'OOOt till 9:30

GLOW JUICE

99c
Buy one, second 

one FREE

25 fo 75% OFF ON ALL NAME BRAND TOYS at

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 Moody St., Waltham

VAMPIRE 
BLOOD for 
Halloween

c

Celebrating Our 
7th Year In 
WALTHAM37‘

KE.WTON GBAPHIC


